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THE WEATHER
Mostly sunny, seasonable today:

clearing tonight. Sunny tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 56-72;

Saturday 56-62- Details on page 35.
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POLL SHOWS GARTER

IS AHEAD IN STATES

fp

But Nominee’s Lead in Etectoral

College Bid Is Called Narrow,

Indicating Close Election

Two-YearFord-Congress Struggle „

Viewed as a Draw by Both Parties fO LET BUTZ RESIGN
“—"’ 1

IF DISPUTE WIDENS

lasoqispU^e^te:posi-

Sey
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, fo the figjitoE.aa.Sovi-

Wan and Palestiniai repre-

to bring about a cease-

VwbukL permit , the Palestinian

By R.W. APPLE Jr.

Special to The New York Tiroes

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2—With the Presi-

dential campaign at its midpoint, Jimmy

Carter holds the advantage in enough

states to give him a majority in the Elec-

toral College, a nationwide survey by

The New York Times indicates.

But the Democratic nominee's lead in

most of those states is narrow, and m
some of the most important of them—the

ones with big blocks of electoral votes—

it is shrinking. Moreover, no fewer than

II states are considered toss-ups.

Thus, although President Ford can claim

a solid lead in only eight states with 46

electoral votes, a relatively small increase

in his popular support across the country

—as little as three or four percentage

points in the national polls—could tip

enough states in his direction to give him

an electoral victory.

Close Election Foreseen

All signs point to a close election, bar-

ring some upheaval that neither candi-

date’s camp anticipates.

Among the big states where Mr. Cart-

er’s lead is in jeopardy are New York.

Ohio and Pennsylvania— three indus-

trial states with 93 electoral votes among
]

them. In none does the Georgian's advan

tage, as measured by pUblic-opmion polls

and the analyses of local politicians,

exceed five or six points.

This survey also indicated that, while

Mr. Carter remains strong through rouen

of the South, he cannot automatically be

credited with all of that region's electoral

votes, as.he was when the general elec-

tion campaign began on labor Day.

Virginia, Texas and South. Carolina.- for

example, are rated as toss-ups in The

Times's survey' and there are agns ot

slippage in Mr. Carter’s support in Missis-

sippi' -
•' - -r ‘

Key Battlegrounds.

The big battlegrounds, where the two

nominees are so .close that neither can

be credited with any real edge over the

other as the campaign enters its final

four weeks on Monday, are California,

where the polls have shown wild oscilla-

tions; Illinois, where the President held

a slim margin in a Chicago Tribune poll

that now seems to have been pared to

the point of invisibility, and Texas, where

" Abu Jihad, the Palestinian regional I Mr. Carter’s derogatory remarks abou

-commander, was back at his headquarters
! former president Lyndon B. Johnson have

the renter nf the otherwise deserted: niminrled him.

Each Blocked the Other

on Important Goals

By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM
Special io The Kw Yuri Times

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2—The 94th Con-

gress and President Ford slugged it out

like two heavyweights, and when Con-

gress finished business early today there

was a consensus that the two-year fight

had ended in a draw.

The heavily Democratic Congress suc-

ceeded in blocking efforts by the White

House to cut back on Federal spending

and to revise or limit the social legisla-

tion of the 1960’s.

On the other hand, opposition from the

President and the solid, if small. Republi-

can minority, in the Senate and in the

House of Representatives prevented Con-

gress from fulfilling its ambitious prom-

ises to expand the economy significantly

and to provide more Government services

to the poor.

Opposing Leaders Agree

Leaders of both parties agreed that the

repeated confrontations between the

President and Congress over the last two

years had resulted in a stalemate.

Representative Thomas P. O’Neill Jr.

of Massachusetts, the House Democratic

leader, said that while there had been

some accomplishments he felt frustrated.

“Much of my frustration,** he said, “is

based on the knowledge that tte many

months lost in battling an uncooperative

Continued on Page 20, Column 3

Untied Press intenwllonal

Senators Hugh Scott, left, minority

leader, and Robert C. Byrd, majori-

ty whip. Informing President Ford

that 94th Congress had adjourned.
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Justices ,
Back Tomorrow, to Face

Abortion and Death Penalty Issues

/-: : BjrHEfWY TANNER
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mitiS&J&l to save face after ttie military

-idef -Inflicted upon them earlier, this

weekiythb Syrians. ' -
'

-
;

The Syrian Army: whose toward posi-

tions are' only, a few miles east of. here*

did.not resume its offensive today.

The right-wing Christians. ' who at-

tempted yesterday to take Aleih by push-

ing up the rocky and wooded slope from

the north, confined their action to shell-

ing and bursts of machine-gun fire. The

Christians were reported, to have suffered

heavy losses in the fighting yesterday.

By LESLEY OELSNER
Special in The .New York Tlmi*

WASHINGTON, Oct 2—The Supreme | sion. of last years

Court reconvenes for its new term on

Monday and will again confront the

issues of abortion and the death penalty.

The Court is to decide whether it \s

constitutional to bar the use of public

funds and facilities for abortions, and to

say if. it will reconsider its decision, last

July, upholding capital punishment for

3IUUi u, j substantial shift to

the right, away from the liberalism of the

Court in the 1960's.

On the basis of the Court’s recent rul-

ings, particularly those at the end of the

last term, many in law enforcement are

awaiting the new year with confidence

and even high hopes.

‘DECISION THIS WEEK EXPECTED

President ts Silent But Democrats

and Republicans ioin Attack on

Secretary's Racial Remarks

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
SPfcia; 1* T(ip York Tlmes

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2—President Ford

is prepared to accept the resignation of

Earl L. Buta from his Cabinet if. as ap

i pears likely, the public controversy

|
widens over racist remarks made by the .

Secretary of Agriculture, well-placed

White House officials said today.

"By early next week we should know

how seriously this affects his ability -to

continue in the Cabinet,” a senior Presi-

dential aide said of Mr. Butz.

The President, who gave a severe

j
reprimand" to the Secretary- yesterday

for wfaat the White House called ‘ highly

offensive” remarks, carefully avoided

comment on the controversy today as

Jimmy Carter, the Democratic Presiden-

tial nominee, and leading Republicans

joined in sharp criticism of Mr. Butz.

Second Rebuke for Butz

For example. Representative John B.

Anderson of Illinois, the chairman of the

House Republican Conference, wrote the

I President that “anyone harboring such

i racist views should have no place in

1
the Administration.

;
And two widely respected Republican

(Senators, Jacob K.. Javits of New ^ork

and Charles McC. Mathias of Maryland,

i likewise urged that Mr. Ford take stronger

1 action against Mr. Butz.

The public rebuke by the President, his

second of Mr. Butz in two years, followed

the identification of the Secretary in New

Times magazine as the source of a refer-

ence to blacks as "coloreds" who wanted

only three things in life. The things were

listed by Mr. Butz, in order, in obscene,

derogatory and scatological terms.

Ford Goes on Attack

The Agriculture Secretary acknowl-

V
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- kW.: which started off trying to

] Je -weapons with its -West Euro-.

C
|
T.ubw plans itd: spend more than

V
! jon on "Americanizing" an air

j

iissile already in production in

* Tiany and' France’. _
'

_
.

' -
'

' Tie Army, hi January 1975, se-

e Roland missile jointly de-

1 French and ''West' German

as its new short-range air-de-

’ense weapon, the step was

Defense Department officials

maestone" toward' stahdard-

« weapons among the Atlantic-

, Secretary James R. Schlesinger
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in the center of the otherwise deserted

Aleih. ignoring the crash of artillery

bursts nearby. Yesterday, fearing that the

town might be cut off in a combined

Syrian-Christian attack, he directed

operations from the village of Ain.al-Rem-

roane. a short distance to the west

Palestinan artillery and other w-eaponry

that' had withdrawn to positions on the

wounded him.

As did the national polls taken by The

Times and CBS News, the state-by -state

electoral survey turned up ample evi-

dence of softness in the electorate—

a

reluctance on the part of the voters to

make firm commitments, confronted as

they are by two candidates who have

retimed on Coiumn 1
' Contto«d o- F»g« *2.

The justices are widely expected to

refuse reconsideration of the death penal-

ty ruling, and to say so immediately, and

thus to lift the. stay that has been black-

ing the states from putting the ruling

into effect. Later this term they may de-

cide if the death penalty may be jmpoaed

for rape as well.

Shift From Old Liberalism .

The Court’s new year will also be

marked by the development of major new

law on sex discrimination and on chil-

dren's rights, including the rights of stu-

dents facing “severe" corporal punish-

ment from their teachers.

It will be marked by decisions on race,

including the duty, if any, of a white

suburb or residential enclave to change

its zoning in order to open up the area

to minorities.
. . .

The year will also certainly be marxea

by a continuation, and perhaps an expan-

Many in civil liberties and public inter- ,dged Co the White House pmatelj on

est 'law are awaiting it with serious con- Wednesday that he had made^th om

cero. a concern prompted by the Burger ments. m reply to a seriousjlirertion

Court’s pro-law-enforcement trend, and ! about how to attract black \ oters to tn

by its' trend toward cutting back access
j
Republican Party, it

to the Federal courts for individuals com

plaining that their rights have been vio-

lated.

"We're pleased with the recent term

of Court," James F. Manak of the Nation-

al District Attorneys .Association said, re-

counting the reactions of his organiza-

tion's summer meeting. 'We’re looking

Continued on Page 34. Column I

companions on an airplane flight to can^

forma six weeks ago. One of the fellow-

passengers, John W. Dean 3d, the former

White House legal counsel, quoted the

remarks but did not identify their source

in an article last month in Rolling Stooe

magazine.

Mr. Ford, in an apparent attempt -to

Continued on Page 32, Column 4

Rrame and P.B.A. Are Both Refusing to Give Ground
* t "

' - I. ,i n.'aairino raid addlDE that

By PRANAY GUPTE

Hundreds of off-duty police officers,

who again conducted demonstrations

around the city yesterday, renewed their

caH' for a reduction in the new work

schedules due tago into effect-today.

But John E. Zuccotti, tiie First Deputy

Mayor, reiterated in an interview
^
from

ents
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{be Editor . .
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licemen will be required to work an ad-

ditional 10 days each year.

.SimBarly, Douglas B. Weaving, presi-

dent of the Patrolmen’s Benevolent Asso-

ciation, said he would not yield, m an

interview yesterday afternoon at Yankee

Stadium. About 400 off-duty Piemen

land their family members

peacefully, in contrast to last Tuesday*
•
***”'*

. nffip»rs rip.mon-
Mayor, reiterated in an interview

j^acefuliy t

-m contrast to last ruesaay

City - HaU -yesterday f/teronon that
t

-m which off-duty officers demon-

Beame administration absolutely wi^n«. P
disorderly fashion.

rr^rd" ^ ^
Rockefeller, Off the Bandwagon,

Walks Behind as a Team Player

budge," Mr. Weaving said, adding that

such
1 a stand applied not only to the

question of work charts but also the issue

of a 6 percent salary increase that has

been deferred by the city.

These issues had been included in a

tentative agreement that the city and the

P.B.A. had reached in the predawn hours

of last Thursday, after nearly five months

of negotiations. But that pact was then

unanimously rejected by the police union’s

350-member delegate assembly.

The key elements of the tentative ac-

cord were that the city would hire 300 of

the 4,000 policemen laid off during the

fiscal crisis last year and grant a 6 per-

cent raise -starting last Sept. 1. as well

as new cost-of-living allowances. In ex-

change, the PJ3.A. agreed to drop a suit

Nazi War-Criminal Suspects in U.S.

Face Deportation as Drive Widens

By RALPH BLUMENTHAL

The Immigration and Naturalization tion Service’s investigations now say sub-

Service after* years of delay, has signifi-) stantial progress has been made. Howev er

tantly^ expanded its investigation into
j

many mysteries coutinueto surround the
canny expou

- .u_
1 effort, including the possible involvement

of American intelligence agencies in bring-

ing some of the suspects to the United

States after World War II.

The Immigration Service announced

last Monday teat it was prepared to take

gs ,
action within 60 days against seven unv-

these develop identified suspects. They are said to have
rnese u r

j ^ Nazis in occupied territories

UUILIj* — ,

Nazi war-criminal suspects living in the

United States.

The effort, involving the first exchanges

of files with Soviet and Israeli officials,

has produced a list of 91 leading suspects,

of whom about 14 are reported to be

1

facing deportation proceedings.

There have also been

ments:

. WASHINGTON; Oct 2—The ™tinuei3

gone- Throngs of reporters and photogna-

phers no longer surround him,
the crowds

are fewer and. smaller. He smbh

i

tt

'

.'out hands to. shake, elbows to clasp and

shoulders to pound.- A lone newsm

boards- a ;half-empty Air -Tw°
^

$> By MARTIN TOLCHIN

^“resigned." says MpresenUtiv.

Millicent Fenwick, Republican of New

Jersey and an old friend"of Mr. Rockefel-

ler. “The spring is broken. The tension

spring that drove that incredible opti-

mism is broken." , v
“He's angry,” says Senator Jacob

snus.

«3The State Department has shown signs

of dropping its long opposition to the ex-

tradition to Yugoslavia of Andrija Artuko-

vik of Surfside, Calif-,
who was an official

in Nazi-held Croatia and considered the

most notorious of the suspects here.

flThe Justice Department has gone to

Federal District Court in Detroit seeking

to revoke the citizenship of Bishop Valeri-

an D. Trifa of the Rumanian Orthodox

Episcopate of America, charging that be

falsely denied a role in Iron Guard atroci-

|

ties in Rumania in 1941.

«Congressional critics who once charged

iaxness and superficiality in the Immigra

and then to have lied about their past

to gain entry to the United States after-

World War II- .

Immigration authorities have told Con-

gressmen that they expect to move

against another group of about seven

shortly. .

"

The total of 91 suspects reported by

Congressional sources as under close

study compares with the 37 persons that

the Immigration Service said in June 1974

were under investigation.

At that time the Immigration Service

By M. A. FARBER

public career - t
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The trial of Mel Patrick Lynch and

Dominic P. Byrne, indicted on charges of

kidnapping Samuel Bronfman 2d, a 21-

the alleged abduction itself.

The jury, now being picked in State

Supreme Court in White Plains, will be

confronted with bizarre and conflicting

'masterminded" by Samuel JSronTman to

bilk his father, Edgar, out of the $-3

million ransom. The fireman says he was

merely a co-conspirator in the extortion

scheme.

Mr. Byrne, who has also recanted some

earlier statements, now has told his at-

i torney that lie was "duped" by Mr. Lynch

1 into what he thought was a real kidnap-

ping and then forced by the fireman to

util, Laucanon suiu - .
ftd with bizarre ana connicu«B h-b

_

7 -----
thp *0\&0ac

Je to the Vice President end
j

“”
e o|^ some new_aod with a remain involved throughout the ep.sod^

Vice KH.nen..
loves ; accompanies him' on campaign tups, says

|

»

umbi.r of basic questions unresolved a . Samuel Bronfman snnplyJ»»s•that

sists that lie ls. happy
j ftff : nf Mr Rockefeller’s career that "it shows

; Lynch a fireman, and Mr. jwas an innocent victim abd^
1 Mbtitf -

Z

delighted to'be off • of Mr. Rockefeller’s

r Ea^rS and"to return
j

how hard it is to chart your course in

inc ubUvmui itow— . —

to New York, his wife and two young

^ery so often, however, there is a dis-

cordant oote-ran unseemly gesture or re-

., „ir,rd idHcdgior

>3iu i« -aw. -.- -

politics.
. f

The course, backed by one of America s

1
great fortunes, an areav of experts and

cordant note—an unseemly gesture or re- a formidable campaign style,j*as to nave

m^k—tbat^suggesb. that' a humble rolei been direct from the State House to tee

j

come^Ms'dy to this proud man, S white House. Mr, Rockefeller believes
|

and that the Vice President is not exactly
]

Column 1

ge-hfr seems.

Byrne, the operator of a limousine serv

ice, were arrested. Each defendant faces

15 years to life imprisonment if con-

victed. ,

Mr. Lynch, who previously gave ana

then disowned two separate accounts of

the event now says, according to his

lawyer, that the kidnapping wns a take.

non an " .

parking his car at niglu in tee garage of

his mother's estate in Purchase. N. Y. He

says that he never met or saw either of

the accused men before his kidnapping on

Aug. 8, 1975. and that he was bound and

blindfolded from the moment he was

Continued on Page 46. Column 3

The New Yen Tunis •

Samuel Bronfman 2d leaving his

father's Manhattan apartment after

he was released, on Aug< 17, 1975.
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Silverware (D.005), 8th Fl., Herald Square and at the Macy's near you.
Phone orders accepted any hour, any day. Mail, too. In NYC: 971-6000;
NJ: (toll-free) 800-221-6822; or call your nearest Macy's phone order
number. Add sales tax and 50c handling charge (for 2 or more sets, add 50c
only once). Outside regular delivery area, add $1.50. We regret, no COD's.
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sloane’s special table lamp sale

sale 49.

Save now on a very

handsome table lamp

that’s quickly becom-

ing a classic. Our
high-fired ceramic

bean pot lamp comes

in lovely colors for

your home: sienna,

navy orcaramel with a

natural color pleated

shade. Main floor and

all stores.

iMaiforphone orders: &12) 695-3800.
’ " "

‘fifth avenue. Garden City.

3>rtce does not Include sate (ax orshipping
Missel. WMe Ptons only.

tfcharges beyondour regular dei/vary area.

nLj&N We accept theAmerican Express card.

W&JSLOANE Ip FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
gardsicfly * ounhasM • whin plains - gnm • ahort hins • radbtnfc • jenklnjcwfl - Stamford .

stick to diamonds.
-.when it comes to stick pins. Because this oldie is the •-

newest thing to shine up to a piece of cloth. And even
more of a goodie-with diamonds. Have them pav6ed~
ina star, 6 pointi 93.00:ontopofa bad. 6 points. 66.00;
oras the light by the moon, 2Vi points. 45.00. AlUn 14K
gold.Joy Hqqoq?.Rne Jewelry, The Arcade. New.York *;

:

and all fashion branches. Mail and phone orders filled.

Selectfrom ourwide
varietyofother
specially designed
14Kgoid chains.

1&irtc))«hairv$10.

18 inch chain $15.

30 inch chain $50.

Add $2JW on Mail Orders.

N.Y. residents add tax.

Major Credit Cants Accepted

InternationalJewelers ForHaffa Century •'

RICHTER’S FIFTH AVENUE
680 FifthAvenue, MY. 10019 • 355-4600
a»t S3rd $ 54th St) LOOKFOR THE STORE WTTH THE GARDEN INFRONT

UPBEAT
Towering heel,tapered toe:

it’s fashion new.“Royale”
in black suede, rust,

navy or brown kid
39.00 in

our sixth

floor Shop for

^ Pappagallo

hand
infur
**Km 1K5

ElAVID
50 West 57 Street, NewYoric

1

11

SELL YOUR

0IAM0N0 JEWELRY
Free Appraisal

Highest Cash Prices Paid

in over 45 years

Empire Slate Building

(66lh Roar)
5lh Are. at 3*m 5L ,

Phone (2 13} 564^777

•International
Palestinian troops held on to a key vil-

lage outside of Beamfc after stopping a :

Lebanese Christian attempt to? pash;.

iWn out. 'The Syrian -Anny_(fcd -&ot_

There were reports thdl tbe Russians^
s

fie Saudf'ArahMtnsaml Iffie Palesnnlsns__ :

ffw at/iurnnttng to bring about flWwicr .

-^^ff^l.ColaSns 1-2.1; r;-

The “Americanization" of an air

tense missile developed in Europe and -

.
adopted by ihfe-Uruted'Stafiss Axmy •as^
part of aa efforttostandardizeweapons
amppg; -the Western allies may cost

4a0re than $250 million, fenlagon ofiw
Cialssay toe cost, originally put at $164 :

Vjmillfbc; was rising because they under-

'

estimated the oppo^icm -of the:Arary •

‘ expand the economy and ' -

Government services. $
hand, 'the heavily-Demhc -

ties Mocked White .HoaseT
back spending and revise

social programs of the JL8

Abortion andihedea&pe
two maia issues fSacmg y
-States Supreme Cooft' as- ; r

v

foT a new**tem. The:Odt^
’

cide whether it is cootitto -r

the use ^of pridic- fandsti --

fox abortions, it is also ex "

.

.ride not to teobndder. las'

- sion uphoJding the death
''

jporder. E 1:4-5.] 'T; „

cm dOTdopedaudproduced abroad. [lT]

'

-West-Germans were expected to vote'
in large numbers in today's election to
choose a new government -A close race-

. was-medicted between Chancelior'Hri--
..nmtjBchmidtiaSocSd Democratsand the-,

f
!.Chris&it^EiemocratS

;

*of;Hetmrtf .K6Rt^
Whatever the putcomei at was bdieved^'

^ that

\

:Wert- Gefi^ wtedd;
facetiodraslicriia^g^, 'Qthfe-Vxtrnpfjatis,
however, see the riectxon as anindicator

. of the Strength of .the Socialists in.other
.countries. ,13:1.] ... ..

Nazi waiHStimyial^suspects -

'United' States have com ^

•creased investieatioiL- bv

r

:
1

tipn and. Naturalizaiaon 1-

^yeans ofdelay. The new et
'

;dnced a list of about 9L‘-
pects, and " the Imhugra -

is reported 'ready - to 1
tation proceedings agate

"

.of them. EL5-6.1 . . -
;

= National
Earl L Bute’s resignation as Secretary
of Agriculture will be accepted by Pres-
ident Ford if the controversy over Mr.
Blitz's ’-racial remarks widens, a well--

.,
v Metropolis-

Demonstrations wer&'Tu^
points -in tite-’dty by <

.officers who were protesfcij

schedides that are ta^ ii

day. John E. -2accottif tee
;'

Mayor, said,the ritycwori(
'its mind about the new
!Will require' police offTcersi

additional 16 ^ys each ye?

union riso 'showed an eqis
tion not to give in onihei

o G
* - v

isjfej

W-

placed Adnsinistration source said. Mr.
Ford avoided any coattnefrfon the-mat-Tord avoided any commeht'on the-mat-
ter, but sharp criticism the remarks

’

continued from both Republicans and
Democrats. EL6.I

Nelson A- Rockefeller is tie
-of his public career outwa:
and conveying, the' image
player fighting for the..fit ,

Jimmy Carter leads in enough states to
give him a majority in the Electoral
College, according to a survey by.The
New YorkTimes. The Democratic can-
didate’s lead in most of those states Is

small and is growing even smaller in
some of the most important of them.
Although President Ford is leading in
only eight states,' a relatively small in-i
crease in his popular support ’ could/
bring enough .states into his column tir

give him the victory. £1:3.1
’

• /

-the - Vito- Presdent is lanj

signed.’ over the events or
kept him from theWhltefii

n charged witfc
onfmasi 2d hu%3 - -

lains anu^m^ste-.
i rilfigatwnsaat ' ’

• Patrick Lynch
-e. defendants^h -

7J.A& the heir to 1 - *

, ,-v;

H» two-year battle between Presid^
Ford and the 34th Congress ended upL,-

draw, according to leaders of both par-
ties. The President and his supporters
in Congress prevented the Democratic
leadership from fulfilling ite plans to

-th® toi - -

-j«ed by Mr. Brabfmar -

money from his father, Mr -
that the crime was reef,

was “duped" in to partidp";

;

Lynch.' Mr. Bronfman says
'

an iunooent victim. [1:4-5J- . .

.

Index
Quotation oi tti

IT-

International ' - '•• •*.•

East Germany building new barrier
•’

. system . 5
GunnarMyrdal insistS'thatSwedeh’y

'

“There is just no way m . . .

budge:"—Douglas B. Wet-.r
.

.

dentrof the Patrolmen’s Be 7'

sdciatiOR, commenting on ;
|

dispute pie city; [i:$~\ -

.’'.We. wifl absolutely ru^ '

ground on the 6 percent de— :

or on the work charts^’^-v .

critics are wtwig J '*
‘

.

Argentina making rapid- economic
comeback ' \\-‘-

Jewish settlement in West Bank cen-
• ter of controversy -

U.S. a center of dissent against Mrs.
Gandhi’s policies

North Koreans are now surprisingly

subdued

'

Mexicans burying and burning hur-

ricane dead ..

cotti,-*FirsfcDeputy Mayor> v
t

< 'V.-
‘

. • ..,yj

•
<-***4-

c' *r
''

Industry'/Labor • ::

J
‘

Farmers, union fighting fr
;

:
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Ford Motors agreement' / -

.

near.
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Congress-Ford battle viewed as draw 20
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crisis 27
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• 32
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.
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.
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'
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.
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Barnard administration is ov
‘
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;
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.
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,
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i
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;
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‘
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*
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fei^JtoW Contest Is Viewed

aw- ^ of Recent Evidence
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2-An. extremely close vote.

jlT;
r -

: tomomw when West Ger-

a new government in an
~ "r- i:^V‘-. which the victory of Chancd-

t Schmidt, a Social Democrat,

'sat by his Christian Democratic’
t-7'7. fUis-T, Helmut Kohl, -wifi be taken

- _
r. of whether the trend

V*j ru .- cJ?
r

^4s to the loft or the right.

2~--~ a 'v ^ong campaign wound up, the

P/"--. i.-.i\?cldfltes moved' toward a cental

f. .
r
z'-

r
-~^i presaged no drastic change

whoever won; although fbsr the
t"-r- •i-:75£—— tomorrow’s results -bold
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Mexicans Burying and Burning Hurricane Demi.

Associated Press

The bodies of victims of the hurricane are collected in La Paz, Mexico

West German Vote at a Glance
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Candidates: Chancellor Helmut

Schmidt. 57 years old, is asking 41.6

million West German voters, to elect

his coalition government to another

four-year term. His opponent is Helmut

KohL 46, governor of the state of

Rhineland-Palatinate. Voters will elect
]

496 members of the four major political

parties to the Bundestag, or Parliament

The parties with a majority will then

formally elect their candidate—Mr.

Kohl or Mr. Schmidt—when Parliament

convenes Dec. 14.

Parties: Mr. Schmidt’s Social. Demo-
crats, support a modified brand of so-

cialism; only the left-wing “young So-

cialists"- in the party advocate a basic >

change in the regulated free-enterprise

system. The Social Democrats form a

government majority in coalition with-

the Free Democratic Party of Foreign

Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher, who
is running on a pledge to continue the

alliance with Mr. Schmidt. '

Since 1969 the coalition has expanded

the Welfare state and established rela-

tions with the Communist countries,

including East Germany. Social Demo-
crats compare to liberal Democrats in

the-United States; Free Democrats tend

to be more conservative on social

issues.

Mr. Kohl's Christian Democrats are

permanently allied with, their Bavarian

wing, the Christian Social Union,

whose chairman Is Franz-Josef Strauss.

Despite their "freedom instead of so-

cialism" slogan, they, too, pledge to

maintain the welfare state and cany
on detente, but not to push them fur-

ther, ^Mr. Kohl would be a liberal

Republican,in the.United States while

Mr. Strauss' would be on the conserva-

tive side of the spectrum.

Two Communist parties, right-wing

groups and a dozen splinter parties are

expected to gather only about 1 percent

of the vote.

1972 Results: Soria! Democrats. 4o.B

percent of the vote, 230 seats. Free

Democrats, 8.4 percent, 41 seats. Chris-

tian Democrats and Christian Social

Union, 44.9 percent 225 seats.

Issues: The Chancellor’s biggest

drawbacks are disillusionment with the

failure of the detente policy to end hos-

tility between East and West Germany;
fear of a long-term tendency toward
doctrinaire socialism by the younger

members of Mr. Schmidt’s^ party, and

uneasiness about large welfare-state

budget deficits aggravated by the

recession. .Mr. Kohl’s lack of experience

and financial expertise on the federal

level, and fear of the right-wing conser-

vative influence of Mr. Strauss on both

foreign and domestic policy will work

against the Christian Democratic chal-

lenger.

LA PAZ. Mexico. Oct. 2 (AP)—Teams

of workers dug through a blanket of mud

over this Lower California city today,

unearthing or reburying the bodies of the

victims of a hurricane. Some bodies were

burned, to prevent disease. ‘

-

Officials said that at least 630 and

poissibly as many as 1,000 people were

killed when the hurricane, designated

Liza, swept across the southern end or

Baja California early yesterday with

winds up to 130 miles an hour. The storm

then turned north across the Sea of Cor-

tez and struck the mainland between uu-

dad Obregon and Los Mochis, in Sonora

state. ,

Some 14.000 persons were reported in-

jured and 70.000 homeless.

The dwindling storm, which had circled

in the Pacific for three days before turn-

ing on the peninsula, passed over the

northern Sierra Madre mountains early

todav and entered the United States at

El Paso, Tex. It was moving northeast-

British Rabbit Revival

Posing Peril to Farms

LONDON (Reuters)—The rabbit is

back in all its destructive force after

being nearly wiped out by myxomatosis

20 years ago.

There are 60 million rabbits, accord-

ing to the Ministry or Agriculture

—

more rabbits than people and as many

as before the plague.

Farmers estimate that rabbits eat

about one part in 25 of what they pro-

dU
The trouble is that the rabbit, always

a schoolroom favorite, has been raised

to almost heroic proportions by Rich-

ard Adams’s world best seller
,-Water-

- ship Down.” which tells of wandering

rabbits’ struggle to survive.

National Fanners Union officials say

people must stop being sentimental

about the rabbit and learn to think

of it as a national threat.
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One from a dramatic

new collection with

sportive savvy

by England's

risingyoung star

. Jenny Ku.

And it'soure alone.

Here,

the swirling poncho

with a super-scarf

i to flip over

your shoulders

and round your head.

Little brass bells

. jingle at the sides.

In lightweight,

rust wool with

multi-stripe border,

sizes 4 to 12,230.00
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HebronArabs Stone
s

Israeli Worshipers

HEBRON, Israel-occupied West Bank,

Oct. 2 (UPI)—Hundreds of Arab demon-

strators stoned Jewish worshipers here to-

day in retaliation for an alleged desecra-

tion of the sacred Tomb of the Patriarchs.

Arab, politicians -and Islamic leaders

barricaded, themselves for-six hours-in-a

mosque at the tomb-, revered by Moslems-

andJewsas the burial place of Abraham,,

teaac and'' Jacob.
.

* •

'
”

Israeli sources said false rumors of de-

secration had touched off the violence,

but ah Arab source said a group of Jews

had beaten on a Moslem clergyman, ripped

up a copy of the Koran and wrecked-

furniture in the Mamie prayer halL

.Word of the alleged incident spread

acriisS Hebron and hundreds of Arabs

gathered- in the marketplace and began,

thmurinfig rocks at Jewish worthipers.

from thenearby settlement of Kiryat Arab.

Navy,Is Investigating a Robbery

v On Aircraft Carrier Forrestal

"NORFOLK, -Va., Oct 1 (AP)—Navy in-

vestimators" said . today that
.
they were

“exploring all the avenues with every

man available" in their inquiry into a

$70,000 - robbery of the aircraft earner

Forrestal .

H ' On the Plaza in New York and Whits Plains

l bergdorf _^ ™ GOODMAN
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Collapse of a dam during the storm

caused devastation in La Paz.

ward through eastern New Mexico and

western Texas.
La Paz. a seaport resort city of 85.000.

suffered the worst devastation.

The storm cracked a 30-foot-high earth-

en 'dam, sending a wall of water and mud
down on a shrantytown, washing away
thatched-roof shacks. The city's streets

today were littered with debris and hun-

dreds of abandoned automobiles, many

pf them in mud top their roofs.

Ro°elio Felix, a spokesman for the area

.

oovenior's office, said that army troops

were digging for bodies, then burying

them in mass graves or burning them

to prevent epidemics. An arm\ spokes-

man said that one out of five houses m
the city were destroyed.

President Luis Echevema Alvarez, who.

toured the area last night oitiered. an

airlift of food, clothing and medical sLq>-

olies from the mainland. Continued bad.

weather kept many of the planes ground-

ed
Officials said communications were cut

off to 13 smaller communities south of

La Paz. The road leading to Cabo San

Lucas, on the southern tip of
,

la. was blocked. The highway that links.

La Paz with the border cities oF Tijuana

and Mexcall. 700 miles north, was report-

ed badly damaged in four places.
'

i A dozen communities in the maimana

states of Sonora and Sinaloa

i heavy damage. Most of the afflicted-

I towns here and on the mainland were

! without drinking water and electricity.

Engineers estimated that it would teke

I at least eight days to repair power lines

j
in La Paz and restore electric and other,

I services.
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Now through October 16th

Bonwit’s Spectacular Jewelry Sale.

1/3 to 1/2 off our original prices.

Plus a selection of Special Purchases

that is truly extraordinary.

All your favorite costume and fine jewelry pieces

including chains, cuffs, earrings, bracelets

and pendants. Plus Special Purchases chosen

just for you. Costume and fine jewelry

in 1+kt. and 1 8 kt. gold, as well

as jade, diamond, ruby, sapphire

and semi-precious collectables.

Jewelry, First Floor Fifth Avenuj

at 56th Street, New York
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a decade ago, had been mentwnea as

in possibly having inspired or. given ideas to

iet the ro^rs. . ./

The plot
1 of Mulligans Pirates" in-

\k vohred rivilians dressed* as sailors, who

to boarded the ship as though returning

from liberty. They were caught only be-

cause the ship's commander sounded gen-

oral quarters to -test the crew's combat

readiness- ..... ,

-"We're hoping the only difference be-

tween the end of the book and the end

of this robbery is that we catch them

ashore." ah investigator raid. . i

Navy, spokesmen said the robbers tied

:

and ragged a disbursing rieris and then

used- an -acetylene*torch to cut into the

: safe containing the money about 3 A.M.

yesterday.

TfiSts ESTEVftL «cW"3 sA*r
flatware handcrafted in the

Buccefan workshops. One of

Oeentjf-tuo patterns, ointloblc

n open nod.

Rices range from JII4 » 5300

afovr-pteeephcesemng.

majorcreditconk accepted.

-703FFTH AUENL1E/75S3253

’
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:
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;

L^yavcayftow for.Ghns&o^-; .. . -

545 Macfison Avenue at 55* Streri'
'

,

New York 10022-
•'

.
.(212)'838-'6000

•Smilh Haven Mall -SmrthtownjLong Island 117oS

(516) 724-6800 _
429 Sunrise'MaB - Islo^i 11758

Use one of our convenient charge plans or

Master -Charge * Amerfcan Express

fiahkAihoitard.* D^s Gub; CarteBlanche
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French Defense Spending Is Under Scrutiny Following a Report of Interservice Rivalry and W
iC. .

— — „a7w Tneans authorization ;tQ! Mr. Mayer, according to a*
If

'

fe By CLYDE EL FARNSWORTH money,
9/ ' EMlIloHeNiw TQrttTlni* abroad.

?' PARIS, Oct. 2 —Defense spending is Sev

! starting to get some of the hard scrutiny the n
,fn France that it has long had in the 031116

;
United States,

_
^y« ^

ij A Finance Ministry report that few
statUi

1 people have seen because of its supersen-
‘.fcitivity reveals interservice procurement
(rivalry, waste and intimate relationships f?"

— — 7
. dailv means authorization to

.
Mr. ««yer» io.blf

commission payments
j
been examining overseas payments is specters, who have studied at the “

: Ues, news letter

seen as part of the continuing impact sity of California at Berkeley.
^

F
jjje French diis year are spending tftore pension, suggests thatcontm

here of bribery disclosures by American The report had been stamped “Defense
t^sn $11 billion on defense. As in the QOt so mueh to meet technoJc

uy, wrucn ts now suouy see&mg wsaxuw and perhaps otner irreguianues oy gujng information about cost effective- whether France cotiid get more «*«» u» money-ana means. -

Ministry report that few HSt,,-
1

jf

sacr&1~cow
the Marcel Dassault Aviation Company ne55 in the military establishment at a ^ f^c. -The. report,

1' says Expand
en because of its supersen-

“ 115 naa in txauma — builder of Mirage fighters — have time when the nation has been callwl
onestionson Procurement of stupefying cases, from 1 .

Embarrassment Possible
heightened interest in the Finance Minis- on to live more

While foreign sales commissions attoct radar systems to acmed persr

mmts^^tSrTpSuSetL^BSfthS£ the Mayer report, after Pierre
«Sulation within the admin- the

f repSt n££ lin* %ie newsletter speaks of «'p

ss.^Mn.'ajs-ms S»Srfa-sasss;
harassment. ed the study group. He is a 48-year-old "Defense Nationale — Confidwtfial, ment p)OUcy_mat omoesn bank accounts.”

That the powerful Finance Ministry has member of the elite corps of finance in- which, according to Le Figaro, the Pans touchaoie m in _ — — — —

whether France could get

meats ten published. But those

j

between certain defense agencies and
wIl0 g^ve seen ^ report say enough

;*rms suppliers. cases are cited to cause considerable em-
t It also describes the practice under
iwhich the agencies, with *

Embarrassment Possible
heightened int

No specific examples of overseas pay- ^ document
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on Western Frontier is

Thirds Completed ^nd Is

m
Si

5

feByDEE^MHMJLETfW:-
ftitEtonaTheMwTOrtcTBnCT

\ West Germany, Sept.'2&—
many 4ms completed about two-
1 an etebostie new barrier sys-

will nm along fee.West Ger-

rtder frwn the Baltic Sea in fee
' Czecfacnhmkia fe thesoufe.

s fee fomth barrier to be raised

e frontier since' the Vision of

after Worid War JL like, its

jots, it is designed to keep the
- mans in rather, than the Amen-
: West Germans out .

completed, the new barrier sys-
' caver about 900 mBes. The- as-

. m -intelligenoe circles is. that

GERMANY

tlw Haw YortiTtaMS/Oct. X |97S

line shows border where East

is are completing new barrier.

ovakia wffl bcfld a similar. bar-

tg . its section of the
.
frontier

st Germany.
ime of the watchtowers maimed
?nrst Squadron of the 11th Ar-

avatry Regiment the sew barrier

i m all its farbiddmg detail-

A 9-Foot Fence . /•_

10 yards ba<& flromthe border
e of wire mesh. She fence is not
d, but the wire wmOd . cut ;hsto

ence extends about' sine fed:

round and three, feet tmder-

The concrete posts to which it

red are studded with antipeisoa.-

rs, which can he exploded by
s or by remote control.

3 the fence is an antivehicle ditch

feet across and about ffee .feet

the western side. . Thia has been
prevent East German 'defector?

vmg tractors or.tmcfe? thrm^fe

er.. .„ ,.
•. •

.

; ;
-
'"Sl-.**

8
- _

3rt
;
part of the system is a plowed

sdttjearth on whi^ footprints.or

5 would be visible to patrols of

German Border Guards. HnaHy,
in'.o'f Concrete slabs have beep
parallel the

.
fence; Along these

rtorcyde and Jeep :
patrols and

iHy a marching squad. -

*lbeyWaye atUS*

wave at us,/we never wave at

aid Staff Sgt Phillip Hafler of

But they’re Tunny about it B
pproaching us, the guy behind
*i. so the guy in front won’t see

a, when they change places, the

will wave;”
uistmas night twoEast Germans,
d son; tried to make their way
he new barrier. The father’s left

blown off by one of the mines

mce. The son was captured by
Germans. The father died, and

as been beard of fee son. ••

ly successful East German de-

recent months was a lieutenant

xtier Guards. He, accomplished

Sergeant Hafler said, ?*bjr send-

quad in one direction; while her

other — through -fee fence.”

Concrete Watchtower
.

tt of fee barrier is estimated by
man and American intelligence

t $415,000 t«r kilometer, or rix-

a mile. It is guarded not only

nt patrols but by watcbtowers.

made of concrete cylinders set

another and surmounted by an

m platform wife ports for ma-

icrican watcbtowers, soon to he

axe wooden structures ami

nateurish by comparison, ai-

ere is nothing amateurish about

meat inride. .

‘

jt Germans are refin ing parts «
r system. At the town of Vacna
» diverting fee Werra River so

mid ran behind fee barrier. In-

information is feat top East

ere allowing Vacha and

is along fee frontier to dl& on

7 feat fee fewer people there,

• the job of the Bonier Guards.

CT1CUT iS SEEKING

vedinosaortracks

HEJU
Start is

de-
winter to prevent.feto de-

-5L i of 2,000 dinosaur-tracks feat

feed for 2flfr miflion-jeaffS be-

soil of Rocky Hifi-

r’-vStra after their discovety;dvmg

t'fea for- a Hi^iway ‘
Defartment

/''.-he giant, three-toed prints bay®

Pqbfic and/&wu^r
^^rfSotectibh expect to

-rT. fi

'

tvy

when you want to go
out at night...go all out ^
Rustle..in a swoosh of taffeta. Let yourself

show-through lace. Majestic. The new night

dressing. And the entrance of a grand new you.

By Anthony Muto for Marita...the skirt,

silk and rayon taffeta; the blouse and

petticoat. Alencon lace, (n black, for

sizes 6-14, 220.00. Beekman Place, Third Floor.
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Gunnar Myrdal:

Fiery Defender

Of the Swedes
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By BERNARD WEINRAUB
Special to The New York Time*

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 26—Gunner Myr-
dal says that the recent Swedish ejections
are irrelevant. He insists that the Swedes
are buoyant and happy people, that the
welfare state has produced genuine con-
tentment and that the nation’s critics are
often fools.
The feisty 77-year-old Nobel Prize-win-

nnjg economist says that he becomes furi-

'

ous when sociologists say that the
Swedes are depressed and frustrated be-

1

cause of the welfare state. "This is a
fantastic lie,” he said in an interview the
other day. "Why in hell should the
protection of your life from economic
disasters and from bad health, opening
education for young people, pensions for
old people, nursery care for children—
why should that make you frustrated?"

‘The reactionaries and the conserva-
tives abroad hate these reforms, and our
Socialist friends say it's scandalous that
Sweden hasn’t nationalized any Indus-

A'
’/S- •#*:- .

1

r-«*

-V

X. I

The New York Timas/Neal Boenzf

Gunnar Myrdal

tries," Mr. Myrdal said. "They cordially
agree on the malaise of the Swedes."

Seated in his cramped office near
downtown Stockholm, Mr. Myrdal spoke
ebulliently about his own career, as well
as the work of his wife, Alva, a diplomat,
disarmament expert and feminist -.With

smiling immodesty, Mr. Myrdal said that
his working life had been "devoted to
the study of problems in Sweden, the
U.S. and the world." His took on the

.

United States race problem^ “Ap, Ameri- j

can Dilemma,” published w :2944; remains
a classic. £i.\

‘AH These Problems

One of his economic ihbtfks, 'W’alue £l
Social Theory,” ouUlh^ ^s "argument
that it is impossible for ecooojnigs-hd pe-

1

main neutral, like toyBfciiandrthe stiicty

of money and he entwined
i

with social pbe7idtd©W->
',‘The^ •ttre, in

reality, no economic proHems^jao psycho-
logical problems, bo anthropological
problems, there are -juSt ..problems, and
all these problems •.sre>-very complex,"
said Mr. Myrdal,, a winner of the Nobel
Prize in 1974.

A wide-eyed, slightly disheveled figure

, In a checkered shirt, Mr. Myrdal speaks
quickly, shifting sentences in midstream
and abruptly breaking off an interview
after 45 minutes .vfith the comment:
“Well, that’s it,/brother; I've got work
to do.”
At his age, he-says, he is neither an

optimist or pessimist *1 don't want to
be either—I want to be a realist" Mr.
Myrdal says, lighting a cigarette.

'
. “You can ask me why Pm sitting here

writing these articles and books when
I could have a good life with wine and
women and forget about the whole
damned world,” he said with a grin. ‘Tin
soon going to die. But it's against me
to give up. I've never given up.”

Political Change Discounted

Mr. Myrdal and his wife took part fa

the creation of Sweden's modem society

when the Socialists came to power in

1932. He said the end erf Socialist rule,

after 44 years, signified very little.

“We have become a service democracy,
which means that all political parties are
competing with each other in proposing
more and more social reform," he said.

"From a realistic point of view this

change only means there is a new set

of people fa government, but they are

even more committed to cany on the
welfare state than we are because we’ve
had all the time to think about the eco-

nomic possibilities and they’ve been free

of that?'

Asked why the Socialists lost to the
coalition of three bourgeois parties, Mr.
Myrdal raised his arms and said: "It’s

* the natural reason. In America it’s called,

’Get the rascals out’ People say, ‘Let’s

have a change.’ ”

Planning and Productivity

Mr. Myrdal said that the key to

Sweden’s emergence as possibly the

wealthiest nation in the world was that
social reforms went hand in hand with

*. productivity. “The difference between
America and us is that well-planned so-

cial reforms are seen here as productive.”

.. “As we’ve accelerated social reforms,

( our productivity has gone up,” he said.

| “In America you look on social reforms
as a big government activity, expensive,

difficult. Here we come to look on social

reforms as an investment that works.”
Sweden, he added, was blessed more

bv good luck than by skill. “We have
not had a war since Napoleon’s time,”

he observed. "We have no religious differ-

- ences, no racial problems. We have
,

plenty of raw materials. We have iron
ore. we have wood, and when we were
hit by the oil crisis there was a raw mate-

j
rialboom.”
"My opinion about the Swedes is that

with our history and our raw materials
we should be doing even better.”

Baku, Houston Now Sister Cities

MOSCOW, Sept. 25 (API—The port city

of Baku, an oil center, has decided 'to
become a sister city of Houston, Tex.,

the Soviet press agency Tass reports. The
decision came in response to a proposal

from the municipal council of Houston.
Baku is the capital of the Soviet republic
of Azerbaijan. With a population nearing
1,400.000. the Caspian Sea port is the

Soviet Union’s fifth largest city.
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This is what dreams are; made/qf

Roats of softness, trimmed, ;

'

and tassied with color. :

Which way to Kubia Khan's

pleasure dome?

Illusions of grandeur. Marvelous flights-pf-fancy. Evening magic. . .for

nights laden with imagery. Potent black, bedazzled with tassied' satin *

i

streamers, colorful patchworks of crepe de Chine. These are theclothes;. -.

that make fantasy. . . reality: the magic peasant tunic over pdnts, $72. f ’’

The dreamlit dress with angled sleeves, uneven hem, $68’ Both;-100%
f

' 0‘

polyester for sizes 6-14. By Carteret The Forecast Shop (D. 1^0), Thirds v:.->

Floor, Macy's Herald Square and your Macy's.,
.

< \ . , , , , . ..
"... 4

V\fe regret no mail, phone or COD’s.
' * * • ' 7

" * •'
> * #;i2

Vi
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WarTalk^Tcam .

^^^Tati^yaa; ^
jiVsAtAAM, Ttazanfa, Opt 2
Hnft

.Britisb-Ainerican diplomatic
with

Sfffcus K.Jjjfywere:<sa;tae future

c measures necessary to crrer-

iOt diffkadties apa. assure
'

If h,” it added. '1

/

- irrister James Caifaghan of

Mr. Ford on Wednesday of.

to begin talks with to Mpr*
{ metary Fund inan attempt

g
$3.9 frillon. loan. T&e Fluted

E sts to request. • .S

1 :rvatiye Generals

A *.d in Spain
'%, Oot 2 (AP>—Prim© Minister
*!« iez removed frooChctive duty

\w op cooserv^v^5««^ w5»
(S political .

liberalization pro*

oaaujf to mostly .dviliaji CaNnet,
aihnTOinCfid thffifc lietrt. GtO.

Santiago y.Dtez -Meridhril,

^^seJfinister .mkO;hfe.mum
ago/ and Lieut. Gen.. Caries
o, former bead of the 'Cfr3

been put on to reserve list,

terals criticized to Gwent*
ciy after Mr. Suarez asked
Carfos to replace Mr. Di*w
Hh Lieut. Gen. Maraud Gutter*

>, considered
,

the most Ubend.

the tEcmy. Hash Government
idde twogenerafe objected,

.nez's jfenff to jeforia the..Cook

Austerity Move* ;

teds* Backing
ict 2 (Reuters)-—A package of

tomic measures, announced By
y Christian Democratic Gov*

* night, appearedto have won
ttd today mxa the Communist

lister CSuKo Andreatti told the
t live television address tot
Ae future would' not be easy,

ted sweeping action to tackle

'’s- grave economic crisis and
jwuward piungeof fibo lira.

the Communist Party’s daily,

roraWy today to the Prime

iddress, saying tot his ap*

d to have moved a latgenum-
ds closer to the demands of

nist and Socialist Parties.

Tells Soviet to Pay
Returning MIG
Oot 2 (Reuters)—Japan fold

Union today tot it should

4s for getting back its MIG-^-

flown here by a defector last

• Japanese have already saw
©ady to return to plane, now
ied by Japanese and Unified

its. ...

t& Japanese Forefen Ministry

it had fonnaHy notified to
assy of its readiness to return

or after Oct 15. .
-

it Denisov, counsellor ax,tne

vas told tot to Russians

the cost of moving to plane
mi Airbase to * seaport ror

r apped in Car loses Leg -^

wcUTto Tto»Wew:!hx}tT!3m* .

'

i 'JD, Ore^Cct' 2 —vJohn -E.

* White HUH, Mieh^ wnos*
pt him- aBve white"he- was
He his car-fw two wefiks in. a.

'.'Worest.M-his left feg-W
sjiow the • knee teJt

j#ospitaL-Be was hsteq.ln.'SWr

^sn-Mr. "vartelitfs .left footwte

fieea a log andv th& dashboard

fMmr -plunged -OVIWr

wStjfc;to. <SSffiwl;Pihdiot"Na~
B$t on Sept l2.'. ••

-.
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That’s nota Kimberly Knit

Yesitis.

Of course this year’s Kimberlys are

different, more dashing. Aren’t you?

Kimberly wouldn’t be such a
“magic name” in fashion if their

designers didn’t keep an eye on you. i

They know you’re smarter about A
politics, parlor games, cuisine

Jg
and clothes. So they’ve up-dated ,ag

their perennially nifty knits to
/J8

keep up with you.

Case in point: this slightly jOSSS
spicey two-piece performer

Whafs different here? One iSSSSSg
deference is Tcevlra*

polyester that performs,

;now softened with

- rabbit hair far

Mote dash? J-m^
[ilffjf

pinstripes
Vyn|Mlf

in black-and-white.
1

/

More news? This soft

andeasy blouson top that you’ll

pill on Wee a sweater. And the slim,

pull car skirt will double with other

sweater-tops. Ifyou wear sizes 6 to

16, you’ll get a lot of day-on-to-dinner

mileage for your 90.00 investment.

But this is only the beginning of pur

new Kimberly kit-and-kaboodle.

We think the collection is so

important that we’ve plannedtwo
days of informal modeling:

tomorrow andTuesday from

12:30 till 2:30. ^
Here’s what you’ll see when you

"

come to ourMeadowbrook Shop

cm three: pea-jacket pants suits,
^

swingy skirt-suits, 2-piece I

sweater dresses. New colors
\

Wee steel blue and raisin, new

muted glen plaids. Everything

Up-to-the-minute. Nothing kookie

{thatwouldn’t be Kimberly.)

Can’t wait? Get asneak
preview’in our Fifth Avenue

windows today.

m
if-a

1 I

Meadowbrook Shop, third floor.

Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasset, N.V £
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j
ON ALLIED MISSILE
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|i Continued From Page I
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‘; *6“* ir was "sheer waste"rorthe Unrted States to duplicate the

weajjons development of its allies.
Defwise officials now acknowledge that

underestimated the cost of produc-
° 5Ltl“. Rohmd hi the United Statesa« reluctance of the Array and its

>adT
0rS to accept a weapon developed

When the contract was given to Hughes

Aircraft Company, the Array estimated also buying weapons from the allies,
that it would cost $104 million to prepare Some of them are already unhappy over
the weapon for production in the United the way the Array insisted upon moctrfy-
S tales. Tb e cost has climbed to $220 mil- ing the Roland system. If the project were

rjsi??- One estimate with- canceled, it would only tend to .confirm

imn
l

L
that l£^ ?°s£ 5283 mii' European suspicions that the Defense De-

nrnrW*,-«^
for partment is not interested In making

P on in two or three years. standardization a two-way street.

Production Costs Are Rising The immediate problem is that the
Because of the cost overrun, there is House Armed Services Committee, some

doubt about the future of the program of whose members have companies in
[and. with, it, future cooperation among their districts that would like to build
the aJhes toward their goal of standard an American-developed missile, set a
—

, „ ... ,
$220 million ceiling on development ofme Roland missile was the first major the Roland missile on tbe basis of Defense

European weapon to be adopted by the Department assurances.
Pentagon to demonstrate that standard- a panel known as tlie Defense System
ization would be a 'two way street" with Acquisition Review Committee met lastuie United States not only selling but wek to consider whether to cancel the

Roland program. The committee's recom-
mendation was that, particularly in view
of its symbolic importance, ihe program
be continued. Deputy Secretary William
P. Clements Jr. according to Pentagon
sources refused to endorse the recom-
mendation.

i

Congresstona* staff aides suspect that
the Array would not be too unhappy if
Congress, in disgust over the high costs,
canceled the program, thus leaving the
Array free to develop its own missile
Asked how the Army could spend

money developing a missile already de-
veloped by the Europeans, Norman R.
Augustine, the Under Secretary of the
Army, referred in an interview to the
unexpectedly high cost of converting the
design to Amencan standards and"of a
test program to insure that the missile

meets United States reliability require-
ments.

Tbe test program was necessitated to

some extent because the Army insisted

on incorporating its own electronic com-
ponents, Hughes, according to informed
sources, then convinced the Army that-
it needed to spend an additional 540 rail-;

i
lion to build a system to test the modified
missile. Hughes also'persuaded the Array
to use a more powerful radar with more
electronic counterraeaures than in the
European radar.

Mr. Augustine- -acknowledged that, it

would have been ' cheaper if the Army
had just .bought the missiles from the
Europeans.' But he maintained that policy

1

considerations dictated that the Array set
up i ts own production line and use elec-
tronic Components already in its inventor
ry rather than be dependent on European

supplies that might

Asked whether.the
it .would have -to fight
war ixr Europe, Mr.
(he explanation that^e^
needed its own production h
to sell the missile to aflies-m
rope.

“We wouldn’t want to
where we would have to a
German permission if'we w
the missile to. say, Israel,™
No matter which way the.

non goes.- as' analyzed by of
defense industry, Hughes -

'

come out a winner. Jf the
continued. Hughes vriir be
a profit producing the 'mis.
license from the Europeans'
gram, is canceled, i -

supreme quality, superb value at sloarie’s now

our special purchase, sale priced, for immediate delivery

your choice of

three styles. Sell©

12 to 5

famous henredon styling and craftsmanship can be you

==~™s~=~
Below: 85” traditional, tufted back tuxedo in browTpafetey^nL^

6^
line your walls elegantly with our traditional wall units.

purpose—for display space storaoo soe™
Serves i,s °w" sP®cis

.32x20x76' H. China wall unit 580 oLk wall t^
6 ' EaCh unit measur«'-

Open bookcase wail unit, 390
' S°°- Tw°-door wal1 unit,«0.

'

Sixth Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores.

Convenientcreditfacilities available.
We accept the American Express card.

For a wealth ofnew ideas foryourmoms -\
consultour InteriorDesign Studio on Four >
*ndallstores.0rcall695-3800

t ext.270

mm *,m avenue, white plains, manhasset, garden city open Sunday 12 toW&J SLOANE fifth AVENUE at 38thgarden city • rrianihasset • tuhita . .... wwO |

Fifth Avenue . da1^ . .w W. Hik
•!£??, 4 wl!
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n
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* Stamford
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•

' n - lr ' 9 • Paramus • daily 9;30 to 9:30 • Sai. 'ill 5:30





SEOULSUPPORTSUS. PLAN
FORPHASEDKOREAN TALKS

iijljW uo*u>. maxuD, ouluJaY, OCYOtt&R 3, 1976

BpaeUl to ujb New Tori Tima
SEOUL, South Korea, Oct.I—He Gov-ernment has welcomed the Americas

EJE*"1 for pbaifed IJ€gotSation of thesorean problem. The Foreign Ministry
said Friday that the proposal, in Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger’s United Na-

kuicaily met the
south Korean position.

™&5?n]eDth? 00 Korea» Mr. Kissinger

fl?r5^rt̂ w
3?iez

|
SJO? that any now- con-

develop into a wider war. The
United States maintains 40,000 troops inKorea, making It the only place in Asiawan any sizable American commitment.

^S^JP**** spokesman incKcat
ea that the Kissinger proposal, emphasxz-
i^g preUmmaty contact first, with the
United States and China joining later,was m accord with the realities of the
sataatkm.

Israeli Army Major Is Found Guilty

In Death of Arab Red During Riots

Twin Elephants Bom in Tanzania
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania, Oct 2

Reuters)—Twin elephants have been
Tanzanian game reserve, the

Lake Manyara National Park. They are
believed to be the first on record.

TEL AVIV, Oct, l (Reuters)—A military :

- court found an army major guilty of man- :

l slaughter Friday in the death of an Arab
1

» Communist leader during riots in the

r
israrfi-occupied West Bank <rf the Jordan

.

last March, military sources said.
Sentence will he pronounced next week 1

’ by the court, which met ha closed session .

and would not disclose the nmi> of the ;

officer, believed to be a senior official ? . .... , . .

in the West Bank military governmenL
The sources said the court found that -V.^

Ahmed Dib Dahiul, secretary of the Com- '

munist Party branch in the village of Sal- !<

fit, was among seven detained Arabs *-'M
taken for interrogation and that he was
beaten during the trip and died of his 0
injuries. ;•

Court-Nominee Decision Put Off - t

WASHINGTON, Oct 2 (AP) — Op- K
ponents blocked Senate action last night P
on the nomination of Richard M. Bilby, a *
Tucson lawyer, to be a judge on the Kki

|

United States Court of Appeals for the &
'

Ninth Circuit The Senate voted 38 to K
14 to go into executive session to taka
up Mr. Bilby*s nomination, but then
opponents resorted to stalling tactics to
prevent a vote on confirmation.

A |

Simmon's Beautyrest Sale ?
Our regular, everyday prices are lots
lower than the Beautyrest “sale"
prices we’ve seen around town!
Our prices simply reflect our
regular good values, made
even better because we
don't have to stock
bedding for immediate
delivery or even show n
every style. A short wait
can save you. plenty. Our
local free delivery saves you
even more!
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We’re not impressed by what weVe seen
TWINSIZE Advertised List* Our Price

Backcara I 5119.95 ea. pc.... S 89.00
Backcare IL 139.95 ea. pc-_. 105.00
Backcare IR 159.95 ea. pc 125.00
Backcare IV. 169.95 ea. pc 129.00
Exquisite .... 399.95 set 299.00
Maxlpedic 99.95 ea. pc.., 75.00
Super Maxipedic« 129.95 ea. Pc.... 99.00

QUEENS12E Advertised List* Our Price
Backcare I $359.95 set....$269.00
Backcare U 379.95 set... 289.00
Backcare lit. 419.95 seL._ 319.00

• Backcare IV 469.95 sbL.„. 359.00
Exquisite 549.95 set._. 399.00
Maxipedic.... — 329.95 set.... 249.00
Super Maxipedic 369.35 set... 279.00

FUtlSIZE Advertised List* Our Price KINGSI2E Advertised List*
Backcare f_. J 1 49.95 ea. pc.... $119.00 Backcara I $499 95 set
Backcare If. 1 69.95 ea. pc_.. 129.00 Backcare II

”
54995 ~T

Badccarelll. 189.95 ea. pc.... 149.00 Backcare HL.JIZ sggigs sel'
Backcare IV. 1 99.95 ea. pc.... 159.00 Backcare IV. 649 95

^'
Maxlpedic 129.95 ea. pc 99.00 Exqulsile. . 689 95 set’
Super Maxipedic. 159.95 ea. pc 125.00 Maxipedic.._ '..""I 45g!95

’

. . ,
Sup" Maxipedic 529.95 set!

Actual Simmon’s suggested retail list prices

Backcare II.....

Backcare til....

Backcare IV...

Exqulsi(e...._.

Maxipedic..-..,

549.95 set.

599.95 set.

649.95 set.

699.95 set..

459.95 set..

Our Price

...5379.00

.. 419.00
.. 459.00
.. 489.00
... 529.00
... 349.00
... 399.00

& even on Simmon’s hide-a-beds
Ramsey ’List $680, our price S4B9

Hereuton rust-beige flamesfflch

-V

r*r-

t*

?!
’***

1

i
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* -V. .

1

m
V

fet price!

Marlboro *Ust $740, our price $549
dark brown 100% cotton velvet

ml(t Shawnee ‘List $640, tw price $479
fight brown 100%.cotton velvet

Open Sunday 12 to 5 in New York, Roslyn Heights & Scandals
NEW YORK CITY
200 Macfison Avenue
Comer 35th Street
725-4840
Daily to 6. Thurs. to 9

PARAMUS, HJ.
685 Rome 17 opposite
Pie Fashion Center
447-4410
Monday 4 Thurs to 9

SCARSOALE
670 White Plains Rd.
lord S Taylor Center
472-5300
Monday 4 Thias. to 9

ROSLYN HEIGHTS
Exit 36 LI. Ex'way
300 So. Service Rd.
621-7537
Monday & Thurs. 10 3
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SEPAmESl
SPLENDID NEW MIXERS

FOR YOUR EVENING SHOW
S
r
1ThatS you • '

'

and y°urnew evening
vrardrobe. Because each glorious partcan stand on
VwS?to'°

rWOrk t??ettler beautifully with-others.VWvch teaves you Tree to mix them asmany differentways asyou can imagine.

And each way turns out to be luxurious. Because
fl?

1® utterfy °Putent. Plush velvets. Shimmer-ing satins..Gossamer chiffons. Rustling taffetas

H..
$sv
n

'i.-f..

'ft-
V*'-

?"-r,7°
n-are you in fora festive

- feminine fall

OTryour bucketJ
S ' lnac*en^7',ff1afw°n't wreak havoc

At^rankiin Simon ... the store forwomen only. Awoman

zr?.°i1
g

!
<

r.
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iroversial Jewish Settlement at Hebron Illustrates the Challenges Israel Faces in Occupied Arab Lands
focused on the activities of Rabbi Moshe

Lovingo; * resident of /Kiiyat Arba and

2 leader of the right-wing religions bloc

called Gush Brnunhn, meaning the Bloc of

Believers.

Kiryat Arba's walkways tad paths bus-

tle with construction by day. At night

they axe empty and lunar as they bathe
in a halo of tall floodlights. The communi-
ty sits atop a promontory looking down
at the old Moslem town of Hebron, where
Jews, although mwricome, lived for cen-

turies and where <3 of them were massa-
cred try their Arab neighbors in 1929.

for many weeks Rabbi Levinger has

led a band of his followers Into a busy
quarter of Hebron to demonstrate and!

pray near an abandoned Jewish hospital.

The demonstrations have heightened ten-

sions between Jews and Arabs; on many
occasions Israeli soldiers on duty in the

occupied territories have had to inter-

vene.

Rabbi Levinger and his followers insist

that they have every right to enter He-
bron. The military government of the

West Bank says his forays only make
a bad situation worse. The military gover-

nor recently forbade the rabbi to enter
the town, but he ignored the action. After

an axrest order was issued this week he 1

resisted, staying in his apartment with
a phalanx of his followers while soldiers

camped on bis doorstep.

Assertions in the Israeli Cabinet that
the law was being flouted were followed
by a move by the soldiers to arrest the
rabbi, and fights broke out between them
and his followers. It was finally agreed

that if the soldiers departed Rabbi Lev-
inser would go to the military governor’s
office, where he was booked and released
on baiL He said that for the time bring

he would discontinue the visits to Hebron
while political leaders derided what to
da

Gush Emunim and other right-wing
blocs claim the occupied lands of Judea
and Samaria as historical parts of the
Jewish homeland and maintain that no
government can prevent their settlement
there.

Many secular Jews deplore their ac-
tions, arguing that they impede peace ef-

forts, inflame the Arab residents of occu-
pied areas and ignore Israeli law. Other
secular Jews, while dissociating them-
selves from the fundamentalist brand of
Judaism the Gush Emunim espouse, are
in sympathy with their expansionist posi-

On the Arab side the military's mild
tion and insist that the issue is Zionism.

response to Rabbi Levinger's actions and
his flouting of the prohibition order are
considered as proof that a double stand-

ard exists—one for with West Bank
Arabs, another for illegal Jewish settlers.

In the political arena, the complexities
of the situation send shivers through the
hearts of office seekers an.d officeholders,

particularly in the fragile alignment of
the governing bloc. On the one hand the
specter of Jewish soldiers giving a drub-
bing ro Jewish citizens is political anathe-
ma; on the other, inflaming the already;

broiled passions of the West Bank Arabs
cannot be tolerated. i

You may choose Calvin Klein

for his classic good looks.

4 But you’ll wear him for years,

because he’s so warm.

Perfectionist tailoring. Exceptional

detailing. Classic styling designed to last

That is the essence of Calvin Klein.And
that’swhatyou expect. But perhapswhat

makes Calvin sowelcome rightnow is the

weight, thewarmth of purewool, the long, lean

close-to-the-body fitof his impeccable

double breasted coat and superb pea jacket.

For 4 to 14 sizes :The Coat inblackor caineljl98.00

The Jacket in blackorcamel, 1 50.00.

Sportcoat Collections, Second Floor

FifthAvenue at 56th Street, New'Sbrk

You’ve changed.
We’ve changed too.

Sportcoat Collections
nowonTwo.

r*i nhortt CaILf2i^VED 62600 wy-hou^Add-l35 outside delivery area and sales tax where applicable. Bonwit Teller charge accepted of course. also honorAmerKan Exptks, BanlLAincricard and Master Charge card*,
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mountain ridge farther to the west also
returned today to Aleih and to Bbamdun.
immediately east of here.

Hie Palestinian leaders were again hop-
ing Oat political efforts would lead to
a cease-fire and permit them to recover
from this week’s military setbacks.
Aleih is a political end psychological

symbol in this war as well as a strategic
miMtaiy site. It s & community of the
Druse Moslem sect and bad 30,000 inhabi-
tants before the civil war broke out a
year and a half ago. Urrtfl about a month
ago it was the headquarters of Kama!
Jumblat, the Druse leader who is the lead-
ing figure in the Lebanese leftist-Moslem
alliance.

The Lebanese leftist Moslems and their
Palestinian allies feel on home ground
here.

Many foreign obsservers, including
Arab diplomats, feel that if Syria’s Presi-
dent. Hafez al-Assad, wants to strike a
balance between the Lebanese Chnstias
and the Lebanese Moslems, he should
leave the Moslems in control of Aleih
and a strategic slope that drops 2,000

Th« New York nmcs/Od. 3, W6
The Palestinian forces consolidat-

ed their positions In Aleih.

feet from here toward the sea and the
southern outskirts of Beirut.

By contrast, the mountain area of Ain
Tura and Jebel Sane in north of here is

predominantly Christian. When the Syr-
ian Army drove the Palestinians from
their positions in that area Tuesday and
Wednesday, k could be maintained that
it drove them from an area the Moslems i

should never have entered.

This was the argument made by
j

Damascus and by the Lebanese Christians
when they insisted on the withdrawal of
Ain Tura and Sannin areas. When the
Moslem and Palestinian forces from the
Lebanese Christian and Syrians attacked
Aleih yesterday it seemed that an entirely
new battle had begun. Lebanese Moslems
and Palestinians considered the action as
evidence that Syria’s real goal was to
"crush’’ the Palestinians rather than
make peace between the rival factions
and religious oommumtitles of Lebanon.

Message from King Khalid

A message reportedly sent to Damascus
by King Khalid of Saudi Arabia yesterday
was understood to have been along the
same lines. Abdel Halim Khaddam, the
Syrian Forei&i Minister, went to Saudi
Arabia today to explain the Syrian atti-

tude.
The right-wing Christians have received

large deliveries of new armaments during
the last three weeks. With all of eastern
Lebanon occupied by the Syrian Army
aad a majority of Palestinian units de-
ployed facing the Syrians, the Christians
were able to push Mostem—Palestinian
forces back in northern Lebanon, in the
mountains and in the eastern suburbs of
Beirut.
The PhaJangist, toe principal Christian

militia, thus was confident and eager to
open the attack on Aleah.

Against this background, Lebanese
politicians today speculated that the Syr-
ians were not unhappy yesterday to see
toe Phalangists "getting a Woody nose”
for toe tint time in the unsuccessful at-

tack on Aleih. The Syrian Anny support-
ed toe Phalangist drive on Aleih only with
artillery but in the end, contrary to Pales-
tinian fears, did not move on the town
with its own ground troops.

Egyptian Ends Paris Talks

PARIS, Oct 2 (Reuters)—Foreign Min-
ister Ishmail Fahmy of Egypt left for

home today after two meetings with
President Vai6iy discard d*Estaing on the
Lebanese conflict.

Mr. Fahmy was as discreet about the
meetings on his departure as during his

stay here. He declined to answer ques-
tions at Orly Airport. He arrived unex-
pectedly on Thursday.

Catholics Are Urged
To Join Abortion Fight

Roman Catholic worshipers across the
nation will be asked today to affirm
publicly their opposition to abortion.

Pledge cards will be distributed in
the church’s 18,500 parishes committing
toe signer to support toe American
church hierarchy in its tight against
abortion, which has now become a po-
litical campaign issue.

The cards do not specifically mention
abortion or ask support for a constitu-
tional amendment banning it, but theytional amendment banning it, bid. they
do pledge signatories to "safeguard and
respect” the "God-given rights” of
every "human being-”

Terence Cardinal Cooke, chairman of
the Bishops' Committee for Pro-Life
Activities, said yesterday that the
pledges would serve as a "forceful indi-

cation of the growing public opposition
to permissive abortion."

A protest demonstration over the dis-

tribution of pledge cards and the Bish-
ops's stand on abortion will be staged
at 11 A.M. today outside St. Agnes
Cathedral in Rockville Centre, L. I., un-

der the sponsorship of Bill Baird, a
longtime advocate of abortion.

OPEN TODAY
(SUNDAY) HAM to (PM / 1
'All Castro Showrooms Listed with Asterisk!*)

versatile...

multi-purpose...

made in our own factories

Bp

all at prices impossible to beat...!
THE LARGEST

DISPLAY OF FURNITURE „W NEW YORK AT THE \

'CASTRO BUILDING
. 9 Floors... 1 20,000 Sq. Ft.

Overflowing with Super Buys...

^vetytoing for Your Home...

$*VWGS*JPTO60%
,

. 43 West 23rd St. N.Y.C. (
' T-fiirt Wart of 5th An.l •

(212) 255-7000

vST-.

design your own
exclusive "play-pit group"

from giant to mini size...

unlimited combinations...!

ON premises .

Wr Castro's "Royal Play-Pit Convertible Grouping"

Represent the Epitome of Today's Fascinating Lifestyle...

All 5 Pieces Custom Covered in Long Wearing Herculan*. Your Choice of Colors^

Soft Elegant, Reversible Loose Pillow Back, Seat and Arm Cushions

Accented by Deep Button Tufting... All Units Move Easily on Fashionable Ball Casters...

;v r Vi'

The Two Full Size (One Arm) Sofas Can Be Used as a Pair of Sectionals or Together as a Large Sofa.

• As Shown, the Right Arm Facing Sofia,Converts to a Most Comfortable Bed Sleeping Two. $524 $4
> As Shown, the Left Arm Facing Sofa. ^ ; . $424,

The Large Center Section - $464 $3

1

.{Can Be Purchased with a Queen Size 60"x74" Bed, Only $700 Extra)

The Two Corner Sections Can Be Used Individually as Stunning Chairs or Together as a Charming Loveseat- $3T4 $2-
{Any of These Units Can Be Purchased Separately or as a Group)

'

'-*y

Castro... First to Conquer Living Space...
For 45 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You

_ _
1

Remember^. You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's' (85) Showroon
\ . j

CASTRO EASY BUDGET TOOf

— — — — — i
MatterChar*r_ BankAroeocaoL.

OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 11AM to 6PM - SHOWROOMS LISTED BELOW WITH ASTERISKS!—&§**<***

I*
HOURS : DAILY 10AM to 9PM - SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM

** *

r.
Except 34th St. Tmres Square, Flatbush Ave. & Fulton St. — Mon. & Thurs..10AM to 9PM — Tues., Wed. Fri & Sat 70AM m 7pm 1l™«C,earanCe CeMer &lh

r°0m: 0Pen™VjTday) 11AMt0L™™c& JhUre- 10AMtO9PM'-TU-.Wed.. Fri. & Sat. 10AM to 7PM.
13 W. 23rd St. (Just West of 5th Ave.) * 325 Ean Fordham Road « Rego Park-95-40 Oueeni Blvd. * Huntington—905 Route 1 10 ,

NEW JERSEY

?th SL iZ Broto^T.rnes Square

" Sroad’~av and Sl
-

* LakvG^ ^Sdl^COu Rd
Sramfonl-1998 V^Mam SL (JrSsijJ

H" OH
STATEN ISLAND —£““?* ESSSSSlw

sees?,*.
Jay Ridge-433 86th St.

* Hemp«ead-67 Fulton Ave. * Larchmcnt-1289 Boston Poet Rd. (Opp. KOrvetTe's) luj^
*8ay Shore-174? Sunrise Highway *.Yonkers^24?5 Central Perk Aw.

ain Office: 1990 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park NY <Ea” of South ahor* Ma,l) *BaidwinPiace-Rts. 6 ft itsMyae ark, N. Y. CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED.

MANHATTAN BRONX LONG ISLAND
* <3 W. 23rd St. (Jutt West of 5th Ave.) * 3Zi East Fordham Road * Rego Park—95-40 Oueens Blwd.
• 34th St. and Madison Ave.
47th St. and Broadway—Times Square

BROOKLYN
• 895 Flatbuih Ave. OH Church Ave.
• 490 Fulton St. Opp. RKO Albea
Bay Ridge-433 86th St.

Main Office: 1990 Jericho Tpke.. New Hyde Park, N.Y.

* Broadway and 233rd St. * Jamaica-89-01 165th St.

(North of Jamaica Ave.l

STATEN ISLANO
* NB"

3845 Richmond Ave..
[Factory CteerTO Center

INext to K Manl * Hemp«ead-67 Fulton Ave.

*8ay Shore—1747 Sunrise Highway

. Ma... u..w. a— i- m \t (East of South Shore Mail)

- LONG ISLAND (ComJ
* Huntington—905 Route 1 10

(Next to Harrow’s)

* Lake Grove - Middle Country Rd.
(East of Smith Haven Mall)

CONNECTICUT
Danbury—UJS. Route 7
Stamford-1998 W. Main SL

(U.S. 1 Post Rd.)

WESTCHESTER
* Larchmont—1289 Boston Post Rd.
.Yonkers—2475 Central Park Ave.
Baldwin PJace-Rts. 6 ft 118

ROCKLAND
Namier—160 Rr. 59

(Opp. KOrvetTe's)

CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED.
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;(\jt Front-Line Village in Lebanon,
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Only the Baroody Family Stays On Under the Shells and the Gunfire

.. ’•;.

£

"'

\ vlfc Special *o^twMtw Xwk TUbm

V \.3NE* Lebanon. OcL 2—If the

\ig inhabitants of this small

\* 'e village could vote at the
v. Nations, all 11 of them would

wlL *if’vbte to Jamil Baroody, the
jrsz*r-*r\ of Saudi Arabia, no matter

y ! \ did or said.

-, are his cousins.

V/’—s„ "Cs.'re proud of Mr. Baroody and
JC \ >ndly about hhn today over the

r?W>#)aacnine-gim fire that raked the

y
^fo 'iround to the left and right of-^ se as well as behind it and in

cc$4 «ir. Baroody, the diplomat, has
Wife of the.most colorful and well?

^V"S.figures at <he. Unite4 Nations

The Baroodys are the only family
left in Lhis village. There used to be
IS families, or about 100 people.

Their gracious 50-year-old house,

most of its windowns gone, is just

above the last Moslem-Palestinian posi-

tions. TTie first right-wing Chrisitian

outposts are in a forest about 400 yards

down the steep slope. The safest places

for the family are two rooms at the

back of the house and the courtyard
behind it.

Yesterday, one of the more important

battles of the Lebanese war went on
just beneath the Baroody house. Right-

wing Christian forces trying to push

up to Aleih on the slpe above, came

up in front of the House but were

pushed back to their initial positions

further down.

The Baroodys. 10 middle-aged and

elderly men and women and one girl

of about 12, did nor see Lhe battle.

Thev were huddled in one of the back'

rooms where the only window opening

was filled out with sand bags.

Today, there was no fighting, only

shelling, and firing as four reporters

coming down the hill stopped at the

house because it looked solid imd

promised shelter.

The Baroodys seemed to welcome the

contact with the outward world and

spoke about their life ia rapid English

and French. One of the women. Mrs.

Fouad Baroody, quickly brewed strong

Turkish coffee.

Prof. George M. Baroody. the 90-year

old patriarch of the family, sat propped

up on a sofa in the corner of the dark-

ened room.

“I am not satisfied at an." Professor

Barootlv said when he was asked about

the wa-.

‘If I had been well, I would not nave

permitted it to happen." he added, ex-

plaining that manv of the older leaders

of Lebanon, both' Chrisri ar.s and Mos-

lems. were his students when he taught

higher methematics at Beirut Universi-

tv.
’ Kama I Jumblat. leader of the Moslem
"Druse sect, and Saeb Salem, a former

Prime Minister often came to him for

advice evert recently, according to his

brother. Fouad Baroody, a man of

about dO.

*Tt is a needless war.” he added.

What for?”

The Baroody family is Christian.

Professor Bercbdy is Greek Orthodox:

Fouad is Caiholic and Jamil, the United

Nations delegate, was raised a Protes-

tant, according to Fouad.

“We came from Yemen.” the profes-

sor said. "We were the first Christians

here, and we founded rne Arab Society

in Beirut because we were 2gainst the

Turks."
On the walls of the now nearly empty
house were an early Christian icon as

well as a framed verse from the Koran

in elaborate gold caligraphy.

The other families in the hamlet also

were Christian. But the neighboring

hamlet of Komatie is Druse. The two
merge together into one village of

about 50 houses.

Th e3aroody property being guard-

ed against thieves and intruders by a

middle-aged Druse with an old rifle.

Fouad Broodv is a farmer. He has

12 cows in the cellar or the house.

Because of the shelling and firing they

cannot be let out during the Jay to

the pasture beneath the house. So they

go but at night to grate.

One member of the family. ^ young
man, has been, killed sines the start

of the civil war.
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Diamciids

by
day

Thank you, A&S-for givingms
the bestreasons in the world to

putsome little diamonds inmy
life. £ love the new look of day-

time dazdeis set in 14 K gold. .

.

i. todayHIwearmydiamonds with

ascoop-neck T-shirtanda skirt;

temonowwith jeans anda

sweats*. I like them somuch, I

may never take them off.

Pave diamonds in a

. chevron motif:

. (Shown): Necklace (12.5 pts) *145.

(Shown): Ring (125 pts) *125.

(Shown): Bracelet (12.5 pts) *125.

Pave diamonds in a
horizontal motif:

(Shown): Pierced earrings (8.0 pts) *90.

(Shown): Necklace (4.0 pts) *135.

Bracelet (4.0 pts) *115.

Ifcve diamonds in a
circle motif:

Necklace (17.5 pis) *165.

- Bracelet (17.5 pts) *145.

Mby MaikXIV in 14k gold.
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U.S. Emerging as Center of Emigre Resistance Against Mrs. Ga
By PAUL GRIMES such action by Washington. He is living

Bring your entire collection to F. Staal,

or just your major pieces; Our counseling
service will help you discreetly dispose of
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.,

foment of Prime Minister Indira ^IhiTa Site
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longtime residents and newcomers—are
doing what they could not do in their
homeland: publicly assailing the abridg-

Had a Fellowship at Harvard

Mrs. Sahgal lives in Cambridge, Mass.,

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza 8-1821

raent of human rights in India since a where she had a fellowship at Harvard
state of internal emergency was pro- University. Under the pseudonym Azad—
claimed in June 1975. an Urdu word meaning “free"—she.re-
The dissenting speeches and writings cently wrote an article published In The

in the United States have aroused atten- New Republic that highly criticized Mrs.
tion among the growing number of Indian Gandhi and the emergency. Since then,
immigrants, currently estimated at she has openly acknowledged authorship
200,000. Many of them maintain close of the article and has lent her name pub-
ties with relatives in India, through visits licly to other opposition efforts in the;
to their homeland and through loosely United States.
guarded mails. in a telephone interview, she said she

Many in U.S. Defend Curbs was writing a book on Mrs. Gandhi's po-

Many Indians in the United States say liticaJ style. “Once that’s out,” she said,

they support Mrs. Gandhi and feel that “I will be liable to arrest at home."
the emergency restrictions are necessary For the first year of the emergency,
for stability. An increasing number of Professor Kothari. director of the New
others are speaking out in opposition, Delhi Center for Developing Societies, re-

knowing that this could bar them from mained in India, contributing articles

visiting home and could jeopardize rela- critical of Mrs. Gandhi to an intellectual
tives there. Indian journal called Seminar. Recently
Four prominent persons have recently the Government forced Seminar to sus-

joined the dissenters in the United States, pend publication. Professor Kothari,
They are Ram Jethmalani. chairman of meanwhile, has become the first holder
the Bar Council of India, the equivalent of a new chair in world order studies
of the American Bar Association; Nayan- at Columbia University,
tore Sahgal, a first cousin of Mrs. Gandhi; Mrs. Fernandes, the wife of George Fer-
Prof. Rajni Kothari, a leading political nandes,. a prominant Socialist and rail-

sured of permission to-re-enter the United

States and to gain permanent resident

status.
Activities of dissenters are known to

have aroused both the Indian Government
in New Delhi and its embassy in Wash-
ington. The passports of four dissenters

have been revoked in an apparently sym-
bolic warning of what could happen to
others.
According to knowledgeable Indians

and Americans, the potential strength of

Mrs. Gandhi's opposition in the .United
States lies in the nature of the Indian
community. It is essentially an intellectu-

al community, with a high' proportion of
engineers, physicians, scientists and aca-

demics who originally.came sA growing number .are affilir

loose organization called indu
mocracy, which recently w
token march from Independa
Philadelphia to the United :

symbolize their opposition to
dhi’s restraints on civil Htsrtj
Hundreds of colleges all ovej

States have at least a few
their faculties. Increasingly
dians, many of whom were nr
involved in politics, are spea]
academic meetings and A
scholarly journals and even inj
newspapers about,their concerl
Gandhi’s emergency. 1

the new viyella^ are here

father. Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru, she is continuing her husband’s cause.
Mr. Jethmalani, who escaped an arrest She came to the United States on a visi-

order in India, has been granted political tor's visa and is traveling in Europe, but
asylum in the United States in the first she said recently that she been as-
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A complete three-unit wall .system,W long, tor only SWIf Right! Each ready-lo-

assemble uni! stands 72" high, is 30" svide and 72" deep. Also available: secretary

uni! (no! shown). Fine vinyl-dad finishes in WHITE. LIGHT or DARK BUTCHER-
BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy them in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous.

DEEP UNITS: all models available in 16" depth for only SI5 ea. additional. In slock
at NYC warehouse. Delivery extra.
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Each free-standing unit is 75" high,
30 wide andiw deep. A Just 23
in teak, orig. SJSr $109; 15 in white,
orig. 5149; 599. b. 11 in teak, orig.
Stfiff, S11S; 11 in white, orig. $159-.
51 09. C. 1 6 in teak. orig. S209; 5149; 7
in white, orig. S199: 5129. Not shown:
matching 6-sheif bookcase, just 7 in
white, orig. $»9, 589.

, mji i-a: mVMlraww Mail and phone orders (Dept I0o„ N.Y.res-
idenls please add correct sales tax. No
CCDs. Majorcretftt cards honored. Detivwy
extra or pick upat store. All sales finaL

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

74 Fifth Are (13 St.Id* is* iojmio 10603rd Ave (63 SI ) 0a«> e wjmjoii* h». 10 »i
jjJJ’

114 East 571ft Street, NewYork 10022
(212) PL 2-3111 - Dally till B.Ttnire. till 8
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Jusf arrived! The wonderful Viyella Shirts tailored

exclusively for Abercrombie & Fitch with double

flap pockets, extra long shirt-tails and precision

cutting and matching of the plaid designs. Luxur-

iously soft blend of 55% wool and 45% cotton.

Sizes M, L# and XL Viyella Tartan Plaids in Gray
Anderson, Weathered Anderson and the Douglas

Dress
- ... _ $35.

Solid color Viyella in maize, light blue, cocoa$32.

"Wi-

Vi

Charge: A&F, AE, BA, MC, DC, CB . . . Phone 24 hows 2 12 682 f
or write P.O. Box 4258 Grand Central Station NYC 1001?\

\anYl I

Add sales fax ... add 1.25 delivery within UPS area, 2.00 be)£

i

Abercrombie & FitciI
MADISON AT 45TH NEW YORK . . . AND SHORT Hit
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Some ofour open SUNDAY

very special specials:

Future Bed System — A functional, %
comfortable & beautiful platform bed system J
Frames in white, fronts in white or walnut,

teak, rosewood veneers. Bed only from jfes
$295.00. todtiding mattress. {§^5

The Chair — from Italy. Finest quality.

Frame is one piece triple plated chrome.
Seats back, natural beachwood and cane".

Also walnut and black.' N.Y.’s leading dept.
Store price S75.,' our price 544J95 side chair,
$54.95 arm chair.

-
- zwgg-J

.
4 • -.s. trz'

Stereo Cabinet — from Israel. Storage &"

record cabinet 64” tong in natural wood
veneers & solid trim - record efividers &
adjustable shelves.

'eungt«*TMk-Reg;*iB9.00 SpacMSmoo
MUxWatriut 199.00 159:00
Roawood 219.QQ -17M8

lii a,

The Waif System —- from Denmark.
Elegant free stand'ng leak bookcase/cabil
system. Perfect for stereo, books, storag
TV. T0'6'‘ wide by 6’ high. Very spec tali'

priced $599.00 smaller units available-

l IUS1SKOSS
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Pioneer SX 550 system

• $130 less
’

. . if purchased separately, $520

• New Pioneer SX 550 AM/FM/FM-stereo re-

ceiver* BSR2260BX fulLsize automatic record

changer * Audio £way air suspension speak-

ers with 12" woofer.

sale $390
|
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The sounds of tomorrow
are at Macy’s today.

What’s new?
Come find out. Visit the “New Products"

section of our Herald Square Music Center.

You'll find the amazing new ADC Accutrac

turntable that lets you select individual songs

on any recording ... the Toshiba Touch

Tuner that changes stations and volume by

the heal of your hand. Check out the

see-through model of Technics 165-watt

receiver. Listen to the amazing new

Panasonic Passive Radiator Thruster

speakers. Inspect Technics see-through

model of their direct drive turntable, see

Alwa's new cassette tape recorder, and

much, much morel

What’s to do?.

Fill out our audio profile .questionnaire. It's

short, it’s easy. And, it will help us help

you select the music system that suits your

needs and budget perfectly. Mac/s
experts wifi analyze your answers and

.
.

show you exactly why one system is a wiser

choice for you than another.

Who will be here?

Factory experts from the top names imaudio

will be at Macy's to answer your questions

Monday thru Saturday. And, you'll find

famous brands like Pioneer, Marantz, Fisher,

Technics, Scott, Panasonic, Sony, BSR,

B.I.C, Koss and many morel

What’s free?

Catalogues of the latest audio models anda

great Hi-Fi booklet! ^amm

*r. i

‘s.-i

Whatelse? Exciting sale priceson matched stereo systems, tape decks,

speakers, turntables, headphones, accessories. Hereareafew©(amples:

sale s295 sale s400 sale $350

;
1-

• v\'-> •
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Pioneer SX 450 system.

¥$95 less .
..'

if purchased .separately, $390 • New

iPtoneer SX 450'AM/FM/FM-stereq receiver « BSR

:2266bX- full size, automatic - record changer • Audio

'3-wayaIr suspension' speakers withS" woofer

.

Fisher 432 system
• $270 less . . . if purchased separately, $670* Fisher

432 AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver * BSR 2260BX full size

automatic record changer • Audio 3-way air suspen-'

siori speakers with 12" woofer.

sale s280

Marantz 2215 system

• $140 less ... if purchased separately, $490

• Marantz 2215 AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver • BSR

• 2260BX full size automatic record changer • Audio

3-way air suspension speakers with 8" woofer.

sale
s495

3* i

4

Scott RS3ie system
¥$1301ess . .-.‘lif^iircfeed separately, $530 • Scott

RS316 .
AM/FM/FMfstereO receiver e BSR 2260BX full

^e aiAor^c;reqorcf changer * Scott S42 2-way air

suspension spOakersi-ywth .8" woofer.

Technics 5060 system

• $80 less ... if purchased separately, $360

• Tkhnics 5060 AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver • BSR

2260BX full size automatic record changer • Audio

3-way air suspension speakers with 8” woofer

Panasonic 6600 system

• Panasonic 6600 AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver

*’ Panasonic 3600 belt-drive turntable • Panasonic

3-way air suspension speakers with 12" woofer.

SHOP MACY’S SUNDAY 12 TO 5

¥*8
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Population Drop Worries Australia

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1976

SYDNEY, Australia, Oct. 2 (Reuters)—
wlute Australians, whose European an-
cestors sailed around the world 188 years
ago to build a primitive convict settle-
ment into a new nation, are being told
they may be a dying race.

A report to the Australian Parliament
says the country is in a period of “signifi-
cant fertility decline.” Commenting on
the report, a noted gynecologist, William
M/'RnHo nrlvsv I

r • Vf IU1UU1
iwcunae, who same years ago announced
the link between the drug thalidomide
and deformed babies, said: ‘’Perhaps in

> years’ time there will be very few
of Ui I hope we do not dispose of the

The Government report said the birth
rate had slumped to a long-term "no
growth" leveL At the same time; accord-
ing to the Immigration Minister, Michael
Machellar, the level of immigration,
which has raised population by more than
toree million since 1945, had declined
dramatically, so that there was a net ex-
cess of 5,000 departures over arrivals.
The figures also showed that the aver-

age Australian was getting older. In 1973
0.4 percent oF the population was age

slogan "populate or perish,” which be-
came the cry of politicians who warned
that if Australians did not populate their
tmee million square miles, someone
would do it for them.
TJe Immigration Minister has suggested

that entries be sustained at 50,000ayear.
The post-Worid War n immigration

boom brought substantial growth, with
the Government subsiding fares. Britons
in particular were attracted by posters
snowing sun. sand, sea and sky and ad-
vertising Australia as "a place with room
to grow.”
There was only one significant quali-

fication: Under the “white Australia” im-
migration policy of the time, the Govern-
ment sought to preserve what it termed
a homogeneous society.

The architect of the policy, the late
Labor Party leader, Arthur Calwell, fre-
quently denied that it was discriminatory
and said he did not want the country
plagued with racial conflict.

J

65 or older. By the year 2001, if present
trends continue, 10.3 percent will be in

,

that age group.
1

.
°ne immediate result of the report has

ibeen the revival of the World War H

Florida Voter Drive Hailed
TALLAHASSEE. Fk.. Oct. 2fAPV-

Honda Democratic Party workers say
that an aggressive voter registration ef-
fort has added 350,000 Democratic voters
in the state. They called it their birthday
Pre5*;n t t° Jimmy Carter, who observed
his 52d birthday yesterday.
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In

observance of

famKippur,

Fbrtunoff

’Afestbuiyand

New\fork stores
will be dosed

Monday,
October4th.
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Gold
» :
* 986/WOOpure

1 Pl
!
cat

,
* Com *
* * * * *
* Here—your best hedge *
* against inflation-GOLD *
* -real gold coins. Bought *

* and sold throughout the *

* world by sophisticated
*

* investors with an eye to *
» a secure future. What *
* betterinvestment or gift *
*
than one of real value*

t
and lasting beauty.

*

n
U

» D Enclosed S for cros.,

* Muster Charge BankAmericard^

* Cnd* Exp. dale «

* Address

»

* Sod tree special reports on
* I0U siher pbtim* loU silver ptatmum *

! ksenra Pretiom Metals, Inc.
*

4IF5SW G4lhAve..Fl laideidale.** Fla. 33314 Toll Fiee (800) 3P7-8/W *
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KEEP IN TOUCH SEE THE SHOWS

HWd
UAKEWEWY KID AflOUNO

EtPBUBSISlUmffll

Best
oStheseason.

Whateverthereason
youcometoNewYork.

Da-.'y 3 to 7_s2‘ tc-4
--££ PA^K-.Q \z?7 z : :p.

BaitiztmXpiaza Hotel
On Central Park

*

UK Central Part South, Sew Voile, N.Y. 10019 (212) 247-?N0

The Barbara menu
Plaza Library discotheque, and most delinhiful dininc spot
Inn (be Part resuuraiu. And we're around thectMmf
from everything else. Sbgfes, S&SS2, doubles, $484%

travcl Or call toll-free f^fLTT
,U1

v
,Y‘ aale ex*FL N.Y.C.) or <8H) LjlffiJ2&S493 (from anywhere else in Continental U.S.). In Can- WcSttn,

J
ada, cmnactUTELL North America.

soo-szh-izh

CHROME SALE
Si

BUTCHER BLOCK
Tables & Ousts

Big Sale
Breyers Chairs
SMe*45J0 Ann *55.00

23Z Madisan Are. eonter37 SL.

Mai-Sat 1I3MJjlh.
!7E Second Are. 11th-T2th SL

Open 7 days

(212) 260-8140

\ .

:
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Seen great sliow,

have a great dinner

48 x20" Vi" Glass CHROME-STEEL COCKTAIL TABLE

REG. $169 NOW *99
ALL SIZE TABLES IN CHROME & GLASS

AVAILABLE ON REQUEST AT SALE PRICES

WEEKEND 'Y J?

is a great place to

plan ft. It’s all

yog need to really

at ftfexaiefenA. . .

loot 1ST AVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY
MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6.

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. TILL 8—MU 8-7980

—EX. AVE. NEWYORK STORES
050 8 OPEN SUNDAY12-5:30 P.M
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Safes: Just-in-timeforFall

1/3off corduroy coordinates

atAltman's
Blazer, now 29*90 was 45.00. Pants, now 14

were 23.00. Skirt (not shown),now 16.90 was 26.00.

All, cotton corduroy. Plaid shirt in polyester/cotton

now 11.90, was 18.00. Sizes 8 to 16. Turtleneck
now 7.90, was 12.00, sizes s,m,I. Everything in green

or brown. Everything by White Stag. 1/3 off this season's

prices. Active Sportswear, third floor, Fifth Avenue and
a selection at branches. Sorry, no mail orphone.

A!

'M ii i VvV

And more fashion savings!

uf» ... i,>

V TJI I. v ,
.’/ - V :.

- ^\v Vv; ; itrWi-A..- : -v?
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Pull-on-skirt, special purchase 10
Self belt, elastic waist. Acrylic knit in basic

dark tones. 8 to 18. Turtleneck, 8
was 13.00. Acrylic knit in Fall colors.

Back zipper. S,m,L Sportswear One,

main floor, Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 and a

selection at branches

V/'

:

:v J.'-i. SV.-. -v. ’* fer»;

*
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And still more savings!

Four-gore belted skirt

not shown, 17.90 was 26.00.

Wool/nylon blend in black. 100%
wool in gray, taupe, or brown.

Sizes 8 to 18. By Century.

Moderate Sportswear,

sixth floor, Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 and
selection at branches.

Save on Altman’s own
hosiery and pantyhose

Designer

Pantyhose

Demi-toe now 3/4.00 reg. 1.75

pr. Nylon brief panty, beige, tan, taupe,

coffee. Sizes A/B(4’ir-5’5? 90130
lbs.)'C/D(5

9

5--510r 125-150 lbs.)

Sheer to the waist sandalfoot
how 3/4.00 reg. 1.75 pr. Nylon.

Beige, tan, taupe, coffee, navy, off black.

Sizes A/B(4’ll-5’57) 90130 lbs.

C/D(5’5*-510? 125-150 lbs.)

Hosiery:

Cantrece* nylon
sandalfoot 6/7.50
reg. 1.50 pr. Nude, beige,

taupe. A(8V£-9V£ Med.)

B(10-ll Med.)

m

Queen size demi toenow
3/4.50 reg. 2.00 each. .Nylon. Beige,

tan^ taupe. (l-2x) up to 185 lbs:

Control top sandalfootnow
3/6.00 reg. 2.50 pr. Lycra® spandex/

nylon. Nude, beige, taupe, coffee, off black.

A-Small, B-Med., C-Tall, D. Med. tall.

Nylon knee highs
now 6/3.50, reg.1.00

ea. Sheer demi-toe

sandalfoot or sheer

ankle-hi sandalfoot. •

Beige, taupe, nude,

coffee, black, navy.

Sizes 8-11. Queen
Hi demi toe in black,

brown,.beige. Sizes £

9-12. Opaque demi- /•

:

toe in navy, berry, M
rust or gray. (8-11). ii

Now 2/9.00,
4.90 ea. were /

8.00 and 10.00.

Paisleys, stripes,*^&3!
geometries. 24?

28? 30” squares, l£

oblongs. Silk/rayon €1
or polyester. Sony, m
no mail orphone. t|

Scarves, main floor,
"

Fifth Avenue,

selection at

branches.

(f
^%r

Supportdemi-toenow 3/9.00

reg, 3.95 pr. Nude, beige, taupe,

Lycra*spandex/nylon. A(Petite)

BfAverage^C^Iei tall) D(Tall.)

Hosiery, main

floor. Fifth

Avenue

and branches.

»yY
v

:
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Suede gloves
now 9.90 were

13.00. Warm acrylic

polyester pile lining

keeps you warm.

Camel, brown or

black suede. S(6-6V£)

MC7) LC7kfr8)_
‘

l
Awenue, (212) MU9-7000andaselec&nat

branchesrrhese are selected items reducedfrom stock.

Not eveiyitem inevery-color or size. All saksoff regular

pcces-end Monday, October 11th. Mail and phone for

lO.OOandmore, except where otherwtee indicated.

Leather gloves

1

now 12.90 were

17.00. From Italy, pull-

on length, silk lined

metis leather. Hand- i

felled hem. Black or A
brown. Sizes 6VS-8. m
Gloves, main floor,

*
Fifth Avenue and

branches.

SHOPEVENINGS ATALLALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE,THURSDAYTILL8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6
... kj A.9A *n O.QA. anA Ttumsdaif Wh»o Ptnincand Manhasset 9:30 to 9..Short HiUs9^) to 9^0*.St Davids. Mondau and Wednesday 9:30 tn 0*311
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GIMBiLS OPEN SUNDAY...!2NOON TO 5 PM 'Broadway at 33rd 'East at 86th 'Westchester 'Roosevelt Field 'ValleyStream 'Commack'BaySha
rtnndSfomford will beClosed.(Paramus.Brtd

By DAVID A. ANDELMAN
Special la The New York Times

• MANILA, Oct. 2—Four years after Fer-
dinand E. Marcos imposed martial law
on the Philippines and two weeks before
the referendum that is expected over-
whelmingly to reaffirm the mandate he
seized, the small but active political op-
position here is continuing its efforts to
•‘reveal the other side of martial law, and
the truth about tills election.”

The problem is that few in the Philip-
pines will ever find out about their half
of the campaign.
The other campaign—the one Mr.

Marcos and the huge Commission on
Elections is mounting in a new effort to
win its traditional 90-plus percent majori-

y—is in full swing.
The mass media of the country have

jeen flooded for weeks with news" of the
referendum-plebiscite of Oct. 16 in which
voters will be asked whether they want
partial law continued and whether they
approve nine changes in the federal Con-
citation.

Two Posts Sought for Marcos

These changes include establishment of
m interim constituent assembly, appoint-
ment of the President as Prime Minister
es ’.veil and allow the President to contin-

to “exercise legislative powers until

artitd law is lifted."

These measures were disclosed two
reeks ago in the course of a week-long
=ssion of the Batasang Bayan. or nation-
'

legislative advisory council, presided
j

no-irori
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Twfn fiof
;
I \/;i / regularly. S9 each

•
'

‘

1* Twin fitted=r^Udr1v $9 each. 2 for $6

. .
• Enjoy crdoudburst of savings on ftst/qUaiity sheets from the Designers’Workshop •• _ :

*
• ; V

of WamsUtta You^Mc^/e the higH-spntec5 ''De^gner Oouds" orint of navy-on white.
v

Floataway on-soft, smooth polyester/eottan percale that always looks fresh, never
••• #

needs ironing. With luxurious coached hem. Domestics. Fifth Floor- *. •

: Fuli flat, regularly SlOeachi..2 for-9,50 . "A.
'

• king fiat regularly 15.50 each:J2 f6r$j£ ’ y^:-T

Full fitted, regda'iiy$10 edch...2 for$10 King.fitted. regiicrt/*]8.50 each. 2 for T9^0 ; iv-; L"- ; Dii \
'?

y~\. . : .t i. . Vc t i » -r irs~\ er Oil- ' ..
‘ ‘

iver bv Mr. Marcos and consisting of
ome l27 hand-picked delegates.These in-ome 127 hand-picked delegates.These in-

Jude a number of relatives and dose
srsonal friends of the first family.

All five national television channels
arried gavel-to-gavel coverage of the
roceedings, which consisted of an uni-
arupted paean to the accomplishments
f the martial iaw regime and the virtues,

f the referendum-plebiscite.
But the opposition was quick to point

ur a number of inconsistencies.

"Mr. Marcos declared that while a law-
1aking body of some kind to assist him
s needed, he would like to retain the
omplete power to abolish it!” said a
.anifesto released yesterday by former
®nator Jovito Sakmga, a leading opposi-
ior figure, and signed by 17u- others.
In short, he wants a legislative bodv
ut one that will only serve to give his
tecrees the appearance of ‘Acts of Parha-
ient.’

'

Appearances at Core of Dispute

The question cf appearances is basic

p the dispute between Mr. Marcos and
ns critics over the legitimacy of martial
ule. The President says it has already
een ratified overwhelmingly in three
dor referendurns, and the opposition
ays it has never been subjected to a
me test of the people.
There -is also disagreement over what

aartial law has meant to the people,
"here as cieaifly more money, more pros-
•erity, less crime, particularly in the
najor cities, than before the establish-
nent of martial taw in 1972.
But earlier this year, in a speech at

he University of the Philippines, an op-
<ositron Senator. Gerardo Roxas. ob
served that in 1972, before martial iawb
vas imposed, a worker had to work 2.5
Jours to buy a gant, about two pounds
*f rice.

“Now. he must work 4.5 hours to buy
ds gam," the Senator said.

Polls by the Institute of Philippine Cul-
•ure and the Filiphras Foundation show
hat the people are, by and large, happy
inder martial law. But one social psy-
chologist working for the Filipinas group
observed that “that’s always been a
iharacteristic of the Philippine people

—

is long as they eat and no one bothers
hem, they’re OJC.”

More Open Plebiscite Sought

The opposition believes that there is

l vast well of untapped dissent or at
east passive dislike of Che Marcos regime
that w.i-11 never emerge until martial law
s lifted and an election with a weli-publi-

rized opposition movement is orgamzea.
The opposition is still trying to force

he Government into agreeing to a more
jpen plebiscite this time. They are appar-
jrrtly counting on the desire of the
Marcos regime to present its best face
.o the thousands of international bankers
urd government officials who arrived this

sreefc for the annual conferences of the
International Monetary Fund and World
Saak.
So today, a group of opposition leaders

urged voters to boycott the referendum
vote on Oct. 16. although Leonardo Perez,

chairman or tire powerful Commission on
Elections, warned that any who did non
vote would face from one to sis months
Ai jail.

AU.S. STEELAGREEMENT
ON AIR POLLUTION ISNEAR

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 1 (UPI)—The Unit-

2d Steel Corporation was close today to
a long-awaited air-pollution agreement
with environmental agencies that would
give the company until I9S3 to clean up
Emissions at its Clairton Coke Works,
Ine largest in the world.

One agency negotiator, praising the
tending agreement, said it would force
dtlier steel companies to abandon “old
irguments” that it was technologically

impossible to comply with stiff air-quality

standards.
“The next time the E.P.A. sits down

with someone, they are not going to ac-
cept anything less but what they got
nere,” he said. “We have a commitment
rom. U.S. Steel to meet a particular

’.missions standard within a particular
oeriod of time."
The pact, which may be announced

officially next week, will be the result.

four months of secret bargaining and
compromising between the steel con-
cerns and the Federal Environmental
Protection Agency, the Pennsylvaja De-
partmet of Evironmemal Resources and
the Allegheny County Ar Polution Air
Control Bureau.

'aiMM
SAVE OVER 50% ON
“KASPER’S TULIP” COITON

9 00i Bath, regularly 6.25
First quality! Luxurious, ultra-soft cotton velour
designer towels at amazing low prices Brighten
your bath with red. yellow and blue tulips on
refreshing white Hand towel, reg. a50, now 1.99
Wash cloth, regularly 150, now 99c

Guam Stricken By Infiuenza

AGANA, Guam. Oct. 2 (UPD— An ap-

1

parent flu epidemic has struck this island

‘.n recent days but the health authorities
say they do not believe the illness is the
swine flu. Officials said that absenteeism
had reached 100 percent in public schools
nnd 75 percent in most private business-
es. Nearly 30 percent of the Guam no bggngdggty oretaodd S2for tooling, ©mbeis Broadway cb33«JStr«ef,.
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:s of August Fades

Succeeded by Hints

3 Peace Offensive
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UCHARD HALLORAN'
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jTON. Ocl 2—For President

;
of North Korea, the belli^er-

i

mmer ha* given ’.fay 10 the

}

umn. I

policy of increasing hostility
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Hammcch&i Schlemitieo>
147 East 57th Street,New York Citv, 10022

ELECTRAMATIC BED

^ Experience the comfort you ve never known in an ordinary bed. — This one adjusts,

i f twtomatically to any position you choose. Touch the 4-button control - the back
:

sowly raises, all the way to upright if you want to read or ear, then push another
- «. - button and lower the back for relaxing or watching TV. The knee and foot section

. \ works the same way, but independently, and gradually so the bed assumes the most
\r comforting position for you. Twin size bed, complete as shown. ... * 699.00

Mechanical unit alone,' without box enclosure, mattress, headboard or frame.
-
r Unit alone, double size, 52x75 inches.

:

'. 460.00> Unit alone, twin size, 38x75 inches i 38q!q0
>

' f*ei itfwy 59 i>!n tauj oJiLUi btvsni, u»n cs'-Jacr

!

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,
DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725.

i Instant Fold Rack
r

closet that sets up instantly - hold the
renter bar. legs drop automatically. Nothing' to
a assemble. A hanger for household storagd; dry-
^4ng, airing clothes at closet cleaning time. A
irparty hanger for guests’ coats. 58" long,.58"
fjiigh of strongest aluminum tubing. . . - 21.95
** Fra* dmT.*nr, SO n.'l*, Carol all 1./.J; biyond odd 1 .79

Electrically Heated

Towel Stand
Makes towels comfortably warm, drys them after

bath. Heat Is evenly distributed throughout heavy

V chrome-plated oil filled brass tubing. UL listed.

De Luxe Model, free-standing: 34S“ high, 31"

wide . 129.50

Wall Model. 3314" High. 3»" wide 129.50

Standard Model, Free Standing: 341V* high, 20li"

wide 113.50

Wall Model. 33V' high. 22V wide 119.50
I'M oil 1. 1*. bo-,s>*i csi 23S

Non-Slip

Bathtub Mat
Provides slip-proof safety and air cushion
comfort. Excellent for children or elders

as well as young adults. Cannot slip or

slide; easy to clean. Available in white,
pink or blue. 40" long. 16” wide. .11.95

Fra*d*l~wy SOmil*. Wri'Lf. -bowndodd I JO

Slant Board

Promotes health and relaxation, tones up
muscles, aids circulation. 1" tubular plat-

ed steel construction for greater rigidity

and added strength. Improved design for

more exercising positions. Blue washable
upholstered heavy-duty vinyl top; foam
padded. ExBrcise chart included. . . .39.95

f'fiMhrrSOxiiai randdlU.. - b*,o"dad<i 1.70

and Rain Slccp-A-Tonc

Cordless, electric sound programmer to

promote restful sleep and relaxation. Sim-

ulates ocean surf, raindrops, and whisper-

ing sumnvjr breezes. Helps absorb and

minimizes sounds that disturb sleep and

tranquility. Portable, lightweight weighs

only 1 lb. Use it anywhere: at home or

traveling. Solid state design; includes

pillow speaker and batteries. ..... 39.95
t-MMA-ary ;on<JaULj; txyond odd ’ 73

Extension Mirror
Magnified for close-up. regular, or

normal use; two-sided, 8x6" mirror^

Mounted arm extends to 2% feet.

Mirror easily adjusts to any angle.

Chrome-plated 22.95
Gold-plated 18.95

*s« Mhmv SO aVu «o*t afl L U: bryood add JJ.4S

Wrinkles Out

for Home and Travel
fleams away wrinkles, no ironing; use on
fell fabrics, natural, synthetic blends. No
Jjjcorching, no shine; for fabrics that can

*be steam-pressed. Restores nap, pile to-

jjfelt. furs, plush. 8x4'/jsc6H". Packs away
Vasily in suitcase lor traveling. No iron-

ing board needed. Just hang garment on
fghe door or shower rod 14.95

^Converter Adapter forWorldWide Use.

j...... .12.95

j from rffliwy SO mllai (ond all l.I.li tMiwnd add 1.20*

Steam-Presses Ties

Restores Nap and Pile

to felt and furs

Portable, Compact,

Weighs only ISozs.

Uses Ordinary Tap Water

.

OOOOOOOOOQOaOOOOOOO

Oil-Filled Electric Heater. Just Plug In!

Make a bathroom, basement, playroom warm and cozy without causing dust or dirt in the ay-.

Expertly designed to occupy a minimum of space, yet fill a large area with an even flow of safe,

controlled heat. Permanently oil-filled and thermostatically controlled, they never need .care and

-it. ..—~w«..iiu vMinmnl. Stainless steel with attractive gold finish. 79 x I6”*high, 1500

13955
afe wonderfully economical. Stainless steel with attractive gold

vStts, for rooms 12x15' • ....„

58x16"high, 1000 watts, for rooms 10x12' •

- . . .......n

,
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Miller Gains as Chaotic Mine Union Parley Adjourns

By BEN A. FRANKLIN
SpecUJ to Thr Xew VocK Times

CINCINNATI, Oct 2—Arnold R. Miller,

the embattled president of the United
Mine Workers, experienced a dean piece

of luck here this week in a city that

is a leader is the production of playing
cars and soap.

The union’s 10-day meeting in the Cin-
cinnati Convention Center was called by
Mr. Miller's enemies in the U-M.W. in
an effort to bring him down. Instead, a
majority of the 2,000 delegates to the
chaotic, ffee-form convention voted to
humble Mr. Miller’s critics.

More important, they voted to give Mr.
Miller a shot at a second five-year term,

as the union's $45,000-a-year president.
It was an opportunity that he did not
appear to have a week ago.

The result was something akin to a
mine rescue. What was expected to be
Mr. Miller’s political corpse came out of
the long, dark tunnel of the convention
on a stretcher, but alive.

Election Set for June 14

The election will be held June 14 rather
than in November, as Mr. Muter pre-
ferred. This move was calculated to dump
Mr. -Miller early as president and to cut
him out as the union's chief negotiator
in the crucial contract talks with the coal
industry that will reach a decisive stage
next fall. But the move failed dramatical-
ly here yesterday to etktf the further se-
quence -of political disasters set up for
him by bis fellow officers at an essential-
ly leaderless convention.

As the 47th U.M.W. convention ad-
journed today, the 54-year-old leader had
succeeded in obtaining needed constitu-
tional amendments that consolidate the
power cf the president over the bitterly

soti-MUIer majority on the union’s mter-
nntional executive board, one of whose
members is the only announced candidate
to oppose his re-election. He had also
gained highly visible momentum for the
election campaign expected to begin al-

most immediately.

Mr. Miller's fiercest critics include 16
of the 21 members of the union’s interna-
tional executive board. They were openly
politicking among the delegates on the
convention' floor, and Mr. Miller predict-
ably lost an early bid to muzzle them
by changing the union constitution.

As the week began, he proposed that
a two-thirds vote of the board, rather
than a majority, be required to thwart
*he president's power to hire and dismiss
employees, soend money and conduct
-‘hr- da«--to*day business. This proposal

j

r’efe-ted on the Floor.

’cwrver. Mr. Miller wen passage.
'

.r“'yr .’t
,;rr fysrvf'i

MIdual JUramon

Arnold R. MHler

some cases with Haile or no debate, of

a series of constitutional amendments
that will now give him stronger control

against the board’s interference over or-

ganizing and other union staff activities

and that wS force open the board meet-
ings, which have long been closed to the

union membership.

President’s Staff Barred

Mr. Miller’s clout there had grown so

weak that the board a year ago voted

to deny him the attendance of his staff

members behind the board’s closed doors.

This, too. was overcome by a successful

constitutional amendment.
Other changes will allow Mr. Miller to

schedule the newly opened board meet-
ings before the rank and file at various

coal field locations and will permit, for

the first time, membership inspection of
the board minutes.

“The membership will be able to see

who is disrupting this union,” Mr. Miller

said.

Today, Mr. Miller lost nominal control

of the collection of union dues money,
which was given to the 21 autonomous
UJW.W. districts. This slap at the Miller

administration's recent-—and often gar-

bled—computerization of headquarter’s
bookkeeping was more sound than sub-

stance because all the financial dealings

of the districts remain under the presi-

dent's control. He can audit them at will.

Earlier, the convention also vZSted to

recommend abolishing one of Mr. Miller’s

major projects to improve labor-manage-

ment relations In the coal industry, a so-

called arbitration review board. The com-

plaint was that grievance cases on appeal

have been un settled for as long as a year.

Possibilities for Election

The only announced candidate against

Mr. Miller is Lee Roy Patterson, a former
loyalist of W. A. Boyle, Mr. Miller’s im-

prisoned predessor.
Mr. Patterson, who is from western

Kentucky, has relied in part in earlier

skirmishes with Mr. Millet on an “anti-

communist" line of attack-

The apparent failure of ffike Trbovick,

a union vice president, to succeed with

this tactic. here appeared to have ruled
him

-

out as .an anti-MQler candidate next

year. • . .

'

The question mark for Mr. Miller is

Harry Patrick, the union’s articulate, 45-

year-old secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Patrick, too, has had a bitted es-

trangement from Mr. Miller since . their

insurgent election in 1972,- and many- coal
miners here urged Mr. Patrick -qpenjy to
challenge Mr. Miller next year. -

,
Mr. Patrick, a bulky, gregarious, 'weil-

!
dressed man with a mustahe, held a news

t conference on Wednesday to say tfiat-he

j

"absolutely supports the presjj&nt ofthis
i
union.” The gathering was m his -room

j
at the Netherland-Hilton, which turned

j

out to be the hotel’s “Presidential Suite.”
Asked about the significance of that -Mr.
Patrick said that he was there only be-

i cause Mr. Miller had. looked at it and
;
turned it down in favor of the “Imperial
Suite.”

The convention gave the parliamentary
uncoached delegates an opportunity; to
practice the concepts ^of bunion democra-
cy” and “maj'ority rule” that Mr. Mfflfer

speaks continuously about! This 'seemed
to happen, as often as not, through confu-
sion at the podium as through conviction,
and the delegates finally coalesced, after
a fashion, and took charge. When -

they
did, things began to move for Mr. Miller.

Problems of Order
Mr. Miller often seemed incapable of

getting order. He pleaded for it. floor
debate at this convention was carried
over a booming public -address system
addressed by delegates so angry, more
often than not, that they could have
been heard without microphones. -

The debate focused on such issues as
whether the union administration should
be oermitted to buy stock in coal com-
panies to obtain financial data available
only to shareholders.
“Manv members of this union are re-

one Bible delegate objected, I

“.-nd buying stocks Is gambling.” The
|

’hare-buying authorization barely passed.

Ford-Congress Struggle Called Draw by Both Parties

Continued From Page 1

Administration over economic and energy
problems made it impossible to enact na-
tional health insurance and welfare re-

form.”
Representative Barber B. Conahte Jr.

of upstate New York, chairman of the
House Republican Policy Committee,
observsd.’The majority repeatedly locked
itself unproductively into a clash with
the White House that resulted in enact-
ment of neither party’s programs.”

Decline In Productivity

Indeed, compared with its predecessor,

this Congress was notably unproductive.

In 1973 and 1974. the 93a Congress
not only investigated President Nixon and
forced him from office but also passed
landmark legislation that revamped cam-
paign finance practices, created a new
budget procedure in Congress and. estab-

lished stricter Federal regulations for pri-

vate pension systems.

By contrast, the 94th Congress met long

hours, took more votes than any previous
Congress, cleared about 500 pieces of
legislation and set a modem record for

overriding Presidential vetoes. But its in-

vestigations lacked the drama of the

Watergate inquiries, .and its legislative

efforts produced no monumental laws.

Many of the important and interesting

developments in Congress in the last two
years were personal and institutional

rather than legislative. Among them were
the following:

«IThe decisions of the Speaker of the

House, Carl Albert of Oklahoma, and the

Democratic and Republican leaders in the

Senate. Mike Mansfield of Montana and
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, to retire at

the end of the year and the resulting

scramble for leadership positions.

9The sex scandals involving Represent-

ative Wayne L. Hays Democrat of Ohio,

and Representative Allen T. Howe. Demo-
crat of Utah.

«JThe reprimand of Representative Rob-
ert L. F. Sikes, Democrat of Florida, by
the House for financial misconduct

<5The ousting of three veteran commit-
tee chairmen by Democrats in the-House

^ and then signed one that had been scaled abortion and of busing for school desegre-

down considerably. This year, a major
J gation. A restriction on the use of Federal

and the adoption of procedures by the change.

jobs bil] was enacted over a Presidential

veto. But opposition from the Administra-
tion prevented action on a Democratic
bill that would have made the Govern-
ment the employer of last resort and
promised a job to anyone who wanted
work.

ENVIRONMENT
The most ambitious environmental!

legislation of the year, a measure that
would have established strict standards
to prevent the deterioration of the quality
of the air in areas of the country that

are relatively free erf pollution, was kHled
by a filibuster in the Senate in the closing
days ofthe Congress-

Attempts to enact regulations on the
strip-mining of coal were twice vetoed
.by President Ford, and Congress was un-
aDie to override the vetoes. Congress ap
proved a bill last month that would give
the Government authority to control the
manufacture and distribution of ' toxic
PCB’s, a class of chemicals that has been
linked to birth defects and cancer. Mr.
Ford has not signed the bill.

A measure was enacted that protects
the New River in North Carolina from
being spoiled by construction of a power
plant

SOCIAL POLICY
Congress was generally successful In

holding the line against any reduction
in Government services, but no innova-
tive programs were enacted. Congress
overrode three Presidential vetoes of ap-
propriations for health, education, wel-
fare and manpower programs and thus
enacted more costly measures than Mr.
Ford wanted. It also overrode Mr. Ford's
veto of a bill extending the Government's
school lunch and child nutrition pro-
gramf

After failing to override one veto, Con-
gress eventually cleared a bill that was
signed by the President that provided
money for day-care centers for the poor
end put off until next year the implemen-
tation of staffing requirements that
would have forced some such centers to

close.^

Major education programs and the vot-
ing rights act were extended with little

funds to pay for abortion was enacted
but its effect has now been .temporarily
set aside by court orders' Restrictions bn
bu^ng were passed but proved to haye
no impact
Congress Mocked ah-effort by. President.

[
Ford to require higher payments for food
stamps, but it failed to enact a measure
th;>t would have revamped the overall

food stamp law.

In the field of health. Congress ap-
orov*d funds for a national program of
immunization against swine flu. but it

never tackled the question of a national
health Insurance system.

Mr. Ford vetoed one housing bill and
then signed a more limited cne that ?x
tended various mortgage subsidy pro-
grams and provided mortgage assistance

to homeowners threatened with foreclo-
sure.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Although the relations between Con-

gress and the Ford Administration on for-

ei*m and defense policy were somewhat
calmer than they had been during the
NHwti Administration, there was some
friction.

Congress refused to approve the Presi-

i
dent's emergency request la9t year for

' mih^arv aid to South Vietnam, and it

irr"ited the United States involvement in
Angola. Tlcnpress also cut Ihe Admim's
fretlcr’s proposed’ budgets for defense,
refused funds for immediate construction
of a B-l bomber and squared off with
Mr. Ford on such issues as Che closing
er, vote fund *10

Congress did however, vote funds to
resettle South Vietnamese and Cambo-
dian refugees after the collapse of the
governments in hose countries and part-
ly lifted a ban on the shipment of United
Ftates pnns to Turkey. It also expanded
the United States fishing zone to 200

House to disperse sources of authority. ^Congress also acted to increase unem-
lification of the Senate of its t ulovment benefits and to raise the traem-

Adrirt*

QThe modi
filibuster rule to permit 60 Senators, in-

j

stead of two-thirds of those present and

j

voting, to limit debate.
^Movement by the Senate

.
and the

House to open nearly all of their meetings
to the pubfic.

In its investigations, the House and the

|

Senate conducted thorough inquiries into

;
the activities of the Central Intelligence

• Agency and the Federal Bureau of inves-
l tlgation, the House ethics committee
1 tried and failed to determine who dis-

closed the House Intelligence committee
report to the press and a Senate panel
disclosed a scandal in the conduct of the
Medicaid prograpi.

Following is a summary of some of
the legislative developments in the 94th
Congress.

ECONOMY
President Ford arid the Democratic

Congress viewed the solution of the coun-
try’s economic problems from different
perspectives. The President tried to hold
down Federal spending, while Congress
wanted to increase it. The President was
concerned about inflation. Congress
about unemployment.

In the first full exercise of its budget-
making procedures, Congress this year
approved a budget that calls for spending
$413.1 billion in the fiscal year that began
Oct. l and sets the projected deficit at
S50.6 billion.

The spending figure is more than S13
billion above what Mr. Ford proposed,
but, because Congress projected more
revenues than did the President, the
projected Congressional deficit is only S3
billion more than Mr. Ford’s.

One of the focal points of the clash

over the economy was the question of

ployment benefits and to raise the unem
ployment compensation taxes paid by em-
ployers.

The question of taxes was before the
94th Congress from the day it convened
until almost the day it finished business.
Last year, it approved a $22.8 billion

emergency tax cut, a considerably larger
cut than Mr. Ford sought It also partly
repealed tbe oil depletion allowance.
Then, last month, it completed one of
the most extensive revisions of the .tax
law in history, including changes in the
estate and gift tax law, restrictions' on
certain tax shelters, increases in the taxes
paid by the very wealthy and continua-
tions of the 1975 personal and corporate
tax cuts.

ENERGY
After sparring with Mr. Ford all year.

Congress approved last December a bill

forcing an immediate reduction In the
price of crude oil. The bill also set auto-
mobile efficiency standards, created a na-
tional petroleum reserve and took other
steps toconserve fuel.

The President wanted Congress to lift

the regulations on natural gas prices.
After debating the issue for nearly two
years. Congress put off action when the
Federal Power Commission .acted in July
to raise prices administratively.
A proposal by Mr. Ford to set up a

$100 billion Government corporation to
encourage energy development was not
enacted. Nor was legislation backed by
liberals that would have forced oil com-
panies to divest themselves of some hold-
ings.

Hearings were held on various propos-
als to expand and restrict the use of nu-
clear power, but no conclusive action was
taken. . ^ .j

Under pressure from, the Administra-
tion. Congress backed away from legisla-

tion that would have forbidden American
companies to comoly with the Arab trade
embargo against Israel, although the tax
b?if dented such companies certain tonns
of tax relief.

GENERAL LEGISLATION
Amon^ the other significant bills enact-

ed were the following:
flAu-toonzation of $2.3 billion a year

In loans through the middle of 1978 to
heln New York City meet its seasonal
cash needs and avoid default.

-Authorization of Federal loans and
grants as part of a comprehensive reor-
ganization of bankrupt railroads in the
Northeast and Midwest.

-Repeal of the so-called "fair trade”
laws that for nearly 40 years had permit-
ted price fixing on some consumer prod-
ucts.

-Revision of the eti trust law that in-
cluded a controversial provision permit-
ting state attorneys general to file treble-
damage suits in behalf of consumers
against alleged price fixers.

-Restructuring of the Federal Election
Commission to comply with a Supreme
Count ruling.

-Continuation of the Federal revenue-
sharing program without significant
change through September 1980.

-The first revision of the nation’s
copyright laws in 67 years.

-A measure calledthe "sunshine HU"
that forces many Government agencies
to make toeir meetings open to the pub-
lic.

Two Get Life Tern
In San Qufenttn .

SAN. RAFAEL, _

Two of three. San Quenthi
mates convicted for violence, i

left six persons dead have'
tenced to life behindbars Wjb

of parole later. .A third def
placed on probation.

The. tlp-qe inmates .were jo

26 years old; Hugo Pined 31'

Johnson, 29, three of. the. S

Six.* The, other three Y^te i

Charges in the case. -
'

’

Tbe charges: resulted .fixsr

attempt by the blade icevol
'

mate Georg^ Jackson on Au
He. was killed ' bjr guards? g
he graced front the Adjustn:

'

Others killed in the violence

white convicts who lad 1$ -

with the staff in the center.'.

-The acquitted defendants. :

Tale, ' 32i Luis ‘Taiamantes, £ .

Dmingo, 31; J
'.

Marin
'

’County Superior i
_

Henry J. Broderick sentence-

to prison t&' seven years to
Counts' of murder in the de'

.

correctional Officers, Frank -

44,' and Jere P. Graham,’ 3ijl
-

was sentenced , to nine^.ycar -

assaulting two guards white .

was placed on probation. vi

Mr. Johnson, however, wa '

tence for a 1968 convinctir:
"

appear before the Ca&ftaqi;

thatity next week on a pep'

rote. His lawyers said theyw . -

be would be freed. ' -

KJeUey Weds-TeacI -

Former Nun, in Si -

MAGGIE VALLEY, N. C.. C

Clarence M. Kelley, director
'

al Bureau of Investigation, 1

from Washington today and t

ley Ann Dyckes, an eleme-

teacher and former nun, F"
said.

Miss Dyckes’s parents lr

mountain resort community. " -

The couple were married -

garefs'Roman Catholic Chur
Valley and returned to Was^
mediately. _

Mr. Kelley, a widower, aiz

intention to marry'Miss Dyd
month at a dinner in hifi.hbcL.-~

'

City. He said be had knows *

for five,or sixmonths. -

Mr. Kelley, is 64 years old;-
declined to. give her age to

-

the dinner.
•

Six Workmen KilLV

When Crane Colkl';

CARLSBAD, Calif., Oct 2 (/
workmen on a five-story

crane were killed today wk-
foot structure collapsed, « .

hurtling to the ground, offid

No one on the ground war
;

though two persons who w
accident were treated at tir

shock, said Lieut Howard C
Carlsbad Police Department --

The crane was being aa .

construction work at the Sai \

and Electric Company’s Ee
plant when a beam being tie-;"

.

broke loose, officials sakL -
Names of the victims we . .

pending notification of relati

Voters Close Schoc

In Oregon Town i.

Several bills were debated at length
but never became law. Among them were
a bill that would expand toe picketing
rights of construction workers, which
was vetoed by Mr. Ford; a measure creat-
ing a consumer protection agency, which
died because of the certainty that the
President would veto it; a bill that would
have rewritten the Federal criminal code;
a measure that would have established
a permanent special prosecutor and re-
quired financial disclosure by high-rank-
ing officials and legislation thaf would

NORTH BEND, Ore., Oct i ’

schoo.ls in this Pacific Cots ' -

town closed, this week and oa
before Nov. 3,

"People didn't think this 00
right up to the curtain-call/

1 —
Boardner. principal at North 1

High School. **l didn’t think / \-

would come to this." ...
'

Voters rejected the schoc
proposed budget on Sept 21
not have another chance to pr -

! „/

ing—and reopen the schools ...
general election Nov. 2.

Ken Stobie, principal at 1“

High School, said he had be
that the closing would not re

cancellation of graduation fc .

triefs 235 high school senior!
Classes ended Wednesday, 1’

thev had begun for’the year.
The school district's residen

by a vote of 2,259 to 2,067 1

annual budget of S4.04 million "-<

vote Nov. 2 on a reduced $3 -
.

budget
Many parents took textbooks

some teachers are recommendi.
study plans. '

-

Oregon law prohibits the :

balling out a district beyor -

school support payments. Dist •

threaten to close schools if V-
reject proposed tax levies, bat -

first time in Oregon that it ac
happened.

Cardinal Criticizes :

Right-to-Die Law
DENVER, Oct. 2 (UPI)—

J

Catholic Cardinal said yesterda
was uncomfortable with C
right-to-die law because the
could- lead to mercy killing.
"We’re not obligated limitles:

extraordinary means to" prese
John Cardinal Bearden - of D®
in discussing the. bill signed
Thursday by Gov. Edmund G- I

‘

Tm a bit uncomfortable wit
tion in that <area, but I can see 1

of it, to protect the health-care
Cardinal Dearden said. “Howev
try to define all in one pieceJ?
tion, we might overtook the di

in individual cases. And such
||

can be-so Interpreted"as t0'lMW\
euthanasiai”
He was in-Denvey.-to-attend^g'
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|
of Lack of Public' Concern

^ to''Special interests
1

.7*WW"pedal interests of related in-

,

“’'•rb! d lack o£ sufficient concern for

•7
a
‘* Resented interests" of the public.'

i"
1 25. ii^

r
ajge. Was made' in the summary

other ifpage
1

report on Federal-' Regula-
H *r

‘ ^Regulatory Reform, the first par

~ ^wns made public today by -the

by Subcommittee of the House In-

Gsorge
jAd Foreign Commerce Comrott-

^led bT
:
-

‘
•'

lcri
fraoi jjfait ranked the performance of

* -Clss
in
^-selected agencies, .contending

-onvjcts -
Interstate' Commerce Commis-

-r.t sitff .-7 :the
: Federal Power Catociissioh

- ^SJ Pw*fvor6t- • •

r' . $&temen£ accompanying the re-

‘J^esentetive John E. Moss, ettair-

“* e subcommittee, attacked Eresi-

Cosi? l’s statements on regulatory .re-

!•' Sr^oavkig been “largely talk, sup-

•— action." r ..

f
..

:j ;? r.^bm JSegolated Industries.. , .

’

-Sisna; .a-lillfonria Democrat cited as one
i:.i C'7-jf alleged poor performance a

a-.*.;'" ^t over 50 percent of the Nixon
Admin^drations* appointments

n
3 jSSbry jbhs-’ during the last five

- -~-ii <z prs-e-' people who had previously
‘ ~ v^ciyed by tile* regulated industry,

r ‘x s Ter- ;said this represented a substan -

V- J';.' Wfrojn the prior 10 years. .. .
-

IT.’. T
• : *3 i 28 days of hearings* testimony

VI
‘

*"' S s than" 200 witnesses; and mas*
"* i'^iioiintlres that each of the -zdne

v r: f-u, Mnciei were required to fHl

eport called for '‘fundamental

txj ts iii the political environment
' - ' v «jkm and new structures/'-for iff-

-.’-rwx.r V... ie accountability <rf agency, a(S
'
^oad public interests.^

7 uG:i Vi^ sstve subcommittee -report was
r-.r;»v ,>? by-a 10 to 1 -vote arxf even

tz'-i. - 'Republican dissenter. Represent

-r--7.es M. Coffins of Texas.' praised
‘.‘71. Railing some “superior work".

rteK'-the- Democratic • candidate:

if^cting reoaitm^iSartMOs Ibori-

'

VFederal regulation pf eo«gy,

„rom executive branch
1

domi-
'-increasing: the openness of

^Keettings to facilitate /public
rn." •• *

analysis comncssjoned -by tbe

--‘ee found that as of this sum-
i federal- emptoyees-nabout 2

jiall Federal workers—-were di-

ved m regulation. &t: a recent;

.Aoss said the number of Feder.

I
js seemed large until it was
with only one of Air^rica's

Operations, such as ' Qenerall

: 'ich now has 756,000 emjtoy-

: - qmmfttee’s two-year regulate:'

'•is focused bn <fie nine regula-

:-tbs -that came under
1

its" juiis-

;
r ich make up only a small part

; * U
.
federal regutetory .

system.,

e. the. Consumer Product Safe-

^ 'ion, the Federal Comniunica-
---mission, the Federal ’Power

r i, the Federal Tr^de Gkxnmis-

' fcerstate Hi^iway Cominission,

-.^es arifi Exchange Connnission,

ri, mental Protection AgMcy, tte

iOrue Adnrinistration and 'the
;

r ^iway Traffic Saffety^Admin-

i ' iking of the six mdependent

I :'s end three executive branch

V- he subcanatoittee cbnduded

V-E-C., F.T.C. and EJ*j^ were
' -ive and that the LC.C. and

.'were the least effective. The
r

1

ins mired in confusion over

.,ate regulotmy functaon" while

:';,“has displayed a conscious
* to tbe public 'beyoad coin:

^ h any other regulatory agen-

iTON. Oct. -1 \RetitersF—

^,«rcent- of the United States

’ asked to partidpatfi in the:

^boycott against isarael comply

1 uests, according to Commerce

I ••statistics issued Friday.

7
!months that ended last March

i )ii e^ortw’s received' U.482

-•^omply with, the boycott* . ..

•: :i
I a sharp /.increase fitim the

^its' made in the 'previious sks.

\ it was-caused mainly^by ris-

?tween the United States;and

I .frfid and stricter ieportm& rt-

. yor Amerjcah compawK.'. •

. tierce Departmrat-.said only

,:
vd propoitioii' of the, boycott

’

'^criminated, directly ."-a^insfc.



Nazi War-Crime Suspects Facing Ouster as Drive Widens; 91 Names on List, With 14 Due for Early At
Continued From Page I

made public all the names, a move that
was attacked as unfair. The agency has
since withheld the names of additional

.v suspects.

A, The service’s inquiry into Nazi cases
5 followed a wave of interest generated by
t-

the. arrest and trial in 1972 of a Queens
; housewife, Hennine Brausteiner Ryan, as
% a «nner guard at the Maid

guard at the Maidanek concen-
„

camp m Nazi-occupied Poland.
I

She was later extradited to West Ger-
many. where she is being tried on
murder charges.
The 91 now reported under serious in-

vestigation are said to have been win-

.

nowed from a list of more than 200 peo-
ple. Names are added to and dropped
from the list as changing data dictate.
Among those in the East who have

long been, reported under investigation
by the Immigration Service are Boleslaiis
Maikovskis of Mineola and Karl Lianas
of Greenlawn, both Long Island, and

wwviiiitw w Jaj WIICU1CI
they were among the seven facing pro-
ceedings soon. The four have unlisted
telephones and have refused to discuss
their cases with reporters.

Two of the Leading Critics

The widened investigation has been
facilitated by Immigration and State De-
partment agreement, after long delays, to
seek assistance frora-the Soviet Union and
Israel. •'

Such contacts had long been sought bv

two leading Congressional critics of the

Immigration inquiry, Repressentative

vided at least two files of more -than 100

on suspects.

Joshua Eilberg, Democrat of Pennsylvania,

and chairman of the House Judidaiy sub-

committee on Immigration, and another

committee member. Representative Eliza-

beth Holtzman, Democrat of Brooklyn.

Both explored the matter on a trip last

The Israelis too, provided eyewitness

testimony and other data involving nine

suspects. Seven of the files that the im-

b$came the1 basis for the cases they said,

would soon be brought against four natal-

year to Moscow and reported that the

Russians seemed inclined to cooperate.

After the Russians were approached by
United States officials they recently pro-

ralized American citizens and three resi-

dent aliens.
:

"In my .judgement this represents real-

ly substantial progress from where we

were two years ago,” said Re,
Holtzman. Representative Rfl

it "a real step forward," but j

deplore the fact that it took

'Long Way* From Repo
'Moreover, they «od

. an

—7— . v wuiuj
cute after so long an anterva

"We’re a long way to get
oat of the Country,” said the
Verne Jervis.
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the dramatic big coat,

big news from paris.

Jfeg, Unmistakably French,and a sensation, ft has an easy,

exfravagant shQP®- With dropped shoulders and
Wide sleeves to slip comfortably over every layer.

^
Wear the collar wide open or buttoned, high.

In luxurious wool with outline piping. Plum or

black. 6 to 10. By Gudule, in our import coc

Sutton Race Coats.

^ 3rd Root, New.York,
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^ :
-Developed Nations, Meeting in Manila, Drop Request for Special Relief on Their Huge Debts

y.'**K*

win*

^Pfcre f^JraWlNI-MXE 3rv ... - ,

' ^8 ! Oct 2—fisa»» M&ietere'.

Morsn, ..
* k ir^rly 100 le»<*evelc>ped

: sz&o-Z ’*• tfc*.^°FP8& a® weoiicm today of

-
;oamT^ air « their huge-debts sad

the industrial couafiriss

; iS*r gew PoMdw to

L j^Vbn was. preSimtoary meetingsWron was ’preamrfMjy meetings
" feroops/ia advance of the hn-
vg: hew of the International

^and.nd World Batik. The
Non^of the FSoasee Mnristew

tff
qpfrgr; .of .the .pOOEST- COU3-

tries, who have to live in the veal world

qf finance, contrasted with views ex-

pressed by Foreign Minsters and beads
of state in each forums >s fin United
Nations.

Today’s developments came in quick
sequence.
first, &e "Group of 24.” a coalition

of countries from Latin America.. Asfa
and Africa, met and issued a coramu-
mque. R contained a list of proposals

and demands, nasndy familiar, aimed at
increasing file flow of financial resources
they receive.

'

Baton the key^questfion of their present
debts,-the minas&ers-esfeed oo special re-

lief. They urged only that for those coun-

tries not having access to private capital

markets, aid on easy terms from the in-

dustrial countries “sbouM be maintained
at a level compatible with a reasonable

rate of growth in such countries.”

Next, there was a meeting of what is,

in .effect, th? governing body of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund—the ''interim

committee” erf 20 Finance Ministers rep-

resentmg both rich and poor countries.

Has opening paragraph of the commit-
tee’s communique expressed "concern
about persistency high levels of unem-
ployment” but said that “in present cir-

cumstances the restoration of. a reasona-

ble degree of price stability will be neces-

sary to establish the basis for sustained

economic growth and the reduction of
unemployment.”
Thus, with all 20 ministers agreeing,

the communique said that “policies in

the industrial countries at the present

time should give priority to the reduction
of cost and prira inflation.”

This would mean less exuberant eco-
nomic expansion in the rich countries.

The communique recognized that, for the
less developed countries, it could produce
less rapid growth of their exports and
said that' the industrial countries should
reduce import barriers and “increase the

flow of development assistance.”

. In another development, it was dis-
closed that China had renewed a demand
that Taiwan be expelled from the World
Back and Monetary Fund but without
asking to assume the seat The same
thing happened throe years ago at the

annual meetings in Nairobi, with no re-

sult.

H. Johannes Witteveen. managing
director of the Monetary Fund, said at
a news conference that ne had received

the 'request in Washington earlier this

week in a cable from the People’s Bank
of China. He said the matter would be
referred to the Fund’s executive directors

soon in Washington, but not at the meet-

ing here. Last time, the directors agreed ^

to ask further questions of the Chinese,

authorities but received no response.

Mr. Witteveen also disclosed that the
- ’

matter of the Monetary Fund's auctions
of gold had not been discussed ait flW-

meeting of the 20-nation interim commit-

tee. *7

Italy and some other European Coramqnr.
Market countries had expressed fears that
the regular auctions of 780.000 ounces
of gold every six weeks, of which three

have been held, were depressing the price

of gold, which they hold in large amounts
in their monetary reserves. The United
States has opposed any change in the
auction schedule.
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You used to think a

shirt was a shirt.

And a tie was a tie.

i But Contessa Monique knows
/ the old patterns are changing.
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•
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You can see it in ournew collection.

i

iew approach to patterns and prints.

1 for us exclusively by Florence Alper.A play

mire, of color, and a new softness in the

sic shirt shapings. All in Performance Tested Careso®

tigee Prints, an Easy Living® Fabric Woven by

opman of Qiana® Nylon. Here, a sampling from the

Ilection for 6 to 16 sizes : the fine line

ipe with windowpane tie in black and red

l white or blue and green on white, 33.00

The jacquard weave stock tie shirtia

tone on tone white or red, 31.00' The
tablecloth plaid with country floral triangle

in black and white or red and white, 33.00

FLORENCEALPER, the woman behind it all, will

be here Tuesday, October 5th to show her
;ntire collection from Contessa Monique. Join her

from 12 :00 to 4:00, for a nice change. Blouses,

First Floor 57th Street Wing, 721 Fifth Avenue,Newark

|

You’ve changed.We’ve changed too. /

[

Blouses,now in theirnewhome
i in our 57th Street Wing.
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IN FORD ABTO TALKS

*$:jAgreement Could Come Soon, With

S9C i

ait

iSir-

Some Major Issues Said to

Be Resolved in Principle
flTiu-ST
U. ... ,,

-GJ tti BY WTLLUAM K-STEVEN§
gondii to Tb. Sp* York Tim**

DEARBORN, Mich., Oct. 2—For the first
time since the United Automobile Work-

--..-•ers went on strike at the Ford Motor
^'..".Company 18 days ago. there appeared
v -.-today to be a good prospect that the

.strike could be settled soon—perhaps be-
•'fore the weekend is over.
- Insiders at the auto talks were cautious,

. --noting that setbacks could always occur
' in collective bargaining, and that negotia-
- tions could founder on unforeseen snags.
Nevertheless, it was understood that sub-

< stantia] progress had been made toward
. resolving major issues, and that some of

v . the foremost questions had been settled
! . in principle.

\
-

! The optimistic reports were buttressed
C by the fact that the pace of the talks
;•

.
appeared to be picking up. Yesterday, for

j
. .the first time since the talks began last

July 20, bargaining continued well into
the evening. The talks did not break up
until about 10 o'clock last night.

Henry Ford 2d, chairman of the compa-
ny, stayed overnight at Ford headquarters
here, and negotiations resumed this
morning. "We’re working at it,” Ken Ban-
hort, the chief UA.W. negotiator, said as
the talks recessed for lunch.

More than 165,000 workers went on
strike at 102 Ford plants and other facili-

ties in 22 states at midnight on Sept.
•3 4, when a three-year contract between
fbe company and the union expired.

Ford is the union's “target” company
.in the present round of negotiations with
-the four big American automakers. When
a Ford settlement does come, the union
win use it as a pattern for contracts at
the other companies. .

As the weekend began, insiders said
that one of the stickiest Issues of the

- talks—the union’s demand for increased
time off—had been resolved in principle.
Still unresolved, it was said, was the
question of how many extra days off a
year a worker would get, and how he
would qualify for them—if. indeed, there
was to be any qualification.

The union has been pressing a demand
for 12 extra paid days off a vear as a
.-means of opening up new jobs in the
industry and therebv helping to reduce

Y

.unemployment. The demand is viewed as
a step toward a four-day work week with.

.
five days’ pay, with a resulting need for
:inore workers,

; Among the issues still standing in the
. way of a settlement, it was understood,

,
• . was the union’s demand that the compa-

ny increase its contributions to the Sup-
• piemental Unemployment Benefits fund.

''- .porkers receive from the fund up to 95
percent of their take-home pay when they

-. .are laid off. The fund ran dry at the
other auto companies, but not at Font

r
'

last year.
; Another obstacle was said to be the

\
union’s demand that special cash supple-
raents be paid to retired workers, udiose

j.
* fixed incomes have been eroded by infla-

t .
tion.

A third was said to be the union de-
mand that the company refrain from,
farming out work to subcontractors while
Ford workers are laid off.

* Deere Talks Break Off

MOLINE, 111., Oct 2 OJH) — Talks
between the United Auto Workers- and
Deere and Co. broke off abruptly today
and no new bargaining sessions were
scheduled in the strike of 27,000 workers
against Deere's farm-emplemeot plants
and depots in six states.

4
Allied Chemical Is Facing

Sentencing on Tuesday

For Pollution by Kepone

f?
Special to Ttw TtarVork Tima

RICHMOND, OcL 2<—Despite a Federal
i

.
judge's finding here this week that the

' AUted Chemical Corporation did not con-
• nive with a sraaH subcontractor to flush

poisonous waste of Kepone, a pesticide

;
• ingredient, through the Hopewell sewers

and into the James River, the giant
y chemical concern remains a center of at-

Y • tendon in efforts to assess responsibility

v - for the ecological and human blight the
}'L pollution has caused.

’D ' Kfepone, a suspected cancer-causing

, ageat, is alleged to have caused serious

Y neurological damage in workers who
helped in its production. .It is further al-

' s leged that its presence m fish in the

] If James and lower Chesapeake Bay has had
> * a devastating effect on the sea food ta-

- dustries of Virginia and Maryland.
Next Ttffisday, the judge who found

-> Allied not guilty of 154 counts of aiding
v

.. and abetting Life Science Products Cora-
V; pahy in Keoone pollution in a 16-month

period Of 1974-75 will sentence Allied on
' its earlier plea of no contest to 940 counts

of- iHegaHy discharging Btepone before

\
' 19S74, when the corporation manufactured

- • thf substance in its own Hopewell plant.

Aid Federal District Judge Robert R.

Mirhige Jr. has served notice that he is

tough on convicted polluters.
*#Whea they’re convicted. they’re going

f- to’know they've been convicted,” he com-
i minted in court this week.

Allied, an international company that
- does £2 billion oF sales a year in dbetni-

.
cas, fibers and energy, developed Kepone

• in*1951 as an ingredient in ant and roach
,-parson and manufactured it exclusively

'"before farming the work out in 1973 to
'

tulo former Allied employees. William P.

« MOoro Jr. and Virgil A. Hundtofte. They
*" gel np Life Science around an abandoned

service station.

; .
Judge Morhlge could fine Allied more

than $13 million for the water pollution

fei- which it has conceded responsibility.
~te, whose LireMessrs. Moore and Hundtofte,

Spence operation was forced to shut

Ydown by state health inspectors in July

: OS&75, also face sentencing Tuesday on
their no-contest pleas to multiple poUu-
tidn charges. lo Its short existence. Life

Science produced nothing but Kepone.
But the legal battles will be far from

ended Tuesday. Still pending are at least

20 civil suits seating up to $175 million

;
« in damages from Kepora manufacturers.

_
A majority of plaintiffs are former Ke-

•
" pone workers and their families who con-

tend that the chemical has harmed their

health. Commercial fishermen thrown out
’ of work when. Kepone forced the dosing

w of.the Jmaes

. * - • -• -
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just intime

your relaxing

evenings

athome
Long trapcinto stitched robe
now 14,90 was 25.00. Stitched collar

and cuffs in blue, navy, pecan or coral

polyester. S,m,l. Robes.

Sorry, np mail and phone.

Olga*long bra gown now 17,99
reg. 23.00. Pink orblue. Shortgown
now 15,99 reg. 21.00.Pink, party .

pink or blue. Nylon lace cups with

polyester fiberfill, nylon tricot skirt.

32,34,36,38. Lingerie.

V-necked gown now 9.99
was 16.00. Brushed acetate/nylon, pink

or blue. Polyester lace inserts. S,m,L
-

Lingerie.

Lace placketgown now 9.99
was 16.00. Brushed acetate/nylon, nylon

lace placket front and collar.

Blue. S,m,I. Lingerie.

AD on the second floor, Fifth Avenue,

-

(212) MU9-7000 and branches. .

Girls* savingsjustintimeto

warm
English tartan coat, 4~6x now 43.

reg. 61.00. 7-14, now 48.90 reg. 66.0C

Wool/polymide blend, cotton velveteen

collar. Wool flannel lining. Red stone

plaid (red) or MacBeth (green).

v-~r

'i

Coatand plaid scarf, 4-6x,
now 39,90 reg. 54.00.7-14
now 43.90 reg. 58.00. Wool/nylon

blend in navy, camel-color or hunter green.

Acrylic plaid lining. Matching scarf.

m
-V-*

White Stag9teddy bear coat,4-6x
now 22,90 reg. 30.00. lvoiy, camel-color

;

-vfc 6,

Dover blue or cinnamon. 7-14 now 25.9 1

reg. 34.00. Silvertone, camel-color, brown
or cinnamon, 7/8 length. Acrylic pile fur-

look. Back belted, lined in acetate

quilted to polyester.

O'-:?

.
/W.n

• .sv

Hooded duffle Coat, 4-6x now
41.90 reg. 60.00. 7-14 now
48.90 reg. 68.00. Wooden toggles,

side pockets. Camel-color, red, navy
wool/nylon with acetate/polyester lining.

7-14 in boot length.

} : 7*:'

,L
v,“’

?

o;-:- y'

White Stag9 skijacket, 4-6x»
21.90 reg. 41.00. 7-14, 24.90 reg.

46.00. Quilted nylon in keUy green/hot

orange/yellow or navy/red/bone. Hidden .

hood, down/feathers filling. Shopsior Girls.;,:

AD on the second floor. Fifth Avenue,
(212) MU9-7000 and branches.

Sales off regular prices end October 11th.
Mail and phone for 10.00 or more,
except where otherwise indicated.

SHOP EVENINGSAtALLALTMANSTORES ... FIFTH AVENUE^THURSDAY TILL8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6
Monday through Friday, Rjdgewood/Paraoius9:30to 9-.30; Monday and Thursday, White Plainsand Manhasset9:30 to 9, Short Hills9:30to9--30; St Davids,MondayandWednesday,9?'

m
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ima, Disappointed at the Barring of His Film
, Says That He Expected {Some Reaction’

the morning after United States

Service officials had prohibited

ing of his sexually explicit film

ealm of the Senses’* at the New
a Festival. The film’s director,
at Japanese film maker Nagisa
was cheerful, however, “it's a
film, so 1 knew there would be
lion." he said, speaking through
eter.

Realm of the Senses'* is a kind
J fugue, with episodic scones
,-xplicit sexual acts or references.

•|takes as its departure point a
'% jt appeared on front pages of

; newspapers throughout Japan in 1936 and

j

made a popular figure out of its heroine,

a geisha who had fallen in love with a

hotel owner and finally strangled and cas-

trated him.

The geisha, Sada, played by 24-year-old
Eiko Matsuda, here making her acting

debut, is relentless in her obsessive pas-
sion. Her lover, Kichizo, played by the
Japanese film star Tatsuya Fuji, is insa-
tiable. though passive, and oddly good-
humored throughout.

"I think good women and good men
would be in tha kind of mood, cheerful
to the end,” the 44-yea r-old director said.

At the nows conference after the film’s

screening for critics, he had emphasized

that Kichizo, though he consents to bis

own death, was not suicidal. “When a

woman has that kind of possessive love,

nothing is left but to kill in the end and
the man wanted to respond to it,” he
explained.

Mr. Oshima admits to disappointment
at the Customs action. “I believe America
really is a country of freedom and democ-
racy so the film will be seen one day.
Americans will keep trying to see it It’s

not that I’m philosophical, I just don't
know how to fight it myself.’

Anatole Dauman, the producer and
French distributor of the film, does plan

to fight the decision. He has demanded
the requisite written order from Customs

before he turns the film over, as request-

ed. “After all. the film did clear Customs
and we have documents to prove it ent-

ered the country legally," Alain Coblence,

a lawyer for the film, said, “i have a
serious doubt as to whether this is an
infringement of the First Amendment.”
Mr. Oshuna’s “Ceremony’* replaced the

new film last night and may be shown
again tomorrow evening in place of “In
the Realm of the Senses.” Mr. Oshima

will be present after the screening to an-

swer questions from the audience. *T
thought of going back to Japan in pro-
test," he said, “but it’s only fair to the
people who come to see the" film -to stav
and talk.”

After a much-talked about opening at
the Cannes Film Festival this summer,
the film is playing in Paris, where it has
been well received by critics, particularly

women, according to Air. Dauman. The
Japanese premiere is set for mid-October,
but audiences will see a slightly different
film.

“Censorship is strict in Japan.** Mr.
Oshima $2 id, “You can’t show total nudi-

ty. We have 'Deep Throat* and 'Behind

the Green Door1 and they are uncut, but
explicit effects are blurred.” Mr. Oshima
will not re-edit his movie, but sexutsS

images will be softened so they are flflj

readily perceivable.

“Tins is the first time a movie like

this has been made in Japan,” he said,

“Traditional Japan, even in the 1930’s,

had a much freer attitude toward sex
than the West, and the common people

like Sada and Kichizo stili do.” But with
Confuctan restraints and, later. Western
custom, the Japanese grew less free and
now, Mr. Oshima feels, their attitudes to-

ward sex have become confused.

- v.

MY WONDER WOMAN BRAGELETSvff
I SAID TO MYSELF,

GIRL;THESE WHOPPING GREAT.: !; i

CUFFS ARE JUST EXACTLY

WHAT YOU NEED : V
FOR STOPPING BULLETS,

TRAFFIC, HEARTS
'

Bfi coat. 4-m

new 4S.$9

. .s and for adding ihe most ferriticpizzazz to
"•

‘

;

/ eyerythirtg—but eyefyferng~4 own. Oompha
\^evenin&Sboks. Dazzling dbyihings. And

• wst$ Ipcfe incredibly. defeate, in the bargain, fjyst. uC
wish.1 coukf deejete

’ ’

‘‘me, and w^ietherl wwt it in gold or silver ;

;
electroplate. -Jri foct, i cduid start my own collection.

.
2^%tdl-Wkfe whoppers Vm wearing—ones plain.,

' >

one has o sort ofstitched effect—are each 18.50. The C )
"t t-inch-wide cuffs dome plain, *10, bevel-edged,

' "
r-

;

;
•- 12.50, or wife a marvelous hammered fejfeire, . .

72.50. And there’s a ?%-hch-vvjde cuff feat, gives . ;

you.both hammered and shiny for *15. Which would. •

you choose? They'ie afi in Fashion Jewelry *

Street Floor. Call (212) PL 3-4000. Add
.

sales tax oh mail and phone, 1125 handling charge
.

beyond.our regular delivery area. -

AND I CAN'T THANK SFA ENOUGH
. FOR fNTRODUaNO THIS ON-7HE-

CUFF COLLECTION 8V MONET—
. THEY’RE AIL FABULOUS!

We understand you at

lid sea rt.

ft

, s , h

I
—

’

-s.- .* 7-

-It. -
•
' -

4-3*

(2 12} FL 3^000 • New York open Tftursaay unw 8:30 p m. ‘.White Plains, Springhead and Garden Cay open Monday and Thursday um» 9 p.m. New York . White Plains - Springfield . Garden Cny - Chevy Chase * 3ala-Cyn^yd

Sftk6
ESi -tS. Chicago . Skokie - St. Lou* - Housion • Be.eriy Hills - Woodland H„,s - Palm Springs - San Francsco . Palo AUo - La Jolla • Phoenix . Monterey . Miami Beach . Suriade - Ft. Lauderdale . Palm B«oh
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GIMBELS OPEN SUNDAY...1 2 NOON TO 5 PM •Broadway at 33rd •East at 86th •Westchester •Roosevelt Reid •Valley Stream *Commack *Bay
{Pcsamus, Bridgeport and Stamford win bedosedj .. .

.conservation is being proposed bs
___*»* environmentalists, with signifi.
cagt^jHijjpoii from the Federal Govern-ment
•adir idea, m essence, fa that instead««®<^atang Federal expenditures onconswvation on endangered species and

small number of creatures

SS?5 81x1 fisfeOTDen’ national
rnamted oa a fer laser

, . V» «oai would be to establish and pro-
test complete stable "ecosystems”—the®^ng compkares of myriad mterde-
pendrat animals and plants, among which
ggnlreiri » a relative, and disruptive
latecomer. ’

Only in this way, it Is contended, can
_

mankind head off potential catastropbies
—the result of thousands of years of ex-
ploiting and altering the earth’s natural
resources and relationships.

Three-Day Conference

A major educational campaign alone
these lines is being initiated under Feder-
al auqjices, end some prospective leeisJa
taon is being drafted.

.
The thesis of "wfcoleistic” or all indu-

srve national conservation policy, under
academic discussion among ecofogLsts for
“£• time, received its most expansive“ring

a

three-day conference
on wildlife that ended here yesterday.

Significantly, the conference was con-
voked by the Council on Environmental
Qualifar, tiie Federal agency that advises

,
the Pnesdent and Congress on environ

: mental policy. It was the first such atten-

£°n given the subject by the agency in
« its seven-year history.

In some 40 years of collaborative
Federal and state expenditures on fish
apd wildlife, participants stressed, more
than 96 percent of the money has gone
toward the protection of the few dozen
spepes of animals, hinds, and fish in
which sportsmen are interested. The ra~
tyaale for this has always been that most
or me money for these programs came
from taxes on sportsmens* activities.

Misconception About Nature
However, conferees said, this narrow

focus had tended to propagate the mis-
conception that “nature” was being ade-
quately cared for, whBe actually subject-
ing ecosystems to projpessive destruc-
tion.

Some of tile trends viewed with concern
are the following:

flThe rapid acceleration in the extinc-
tion of species, from a time frame of
thousands or even millions of years to
a relatively few yeans. This artifically ro
duoes the genetic bank from which ani-
mals and plants can draw to mutate and
rdapt to new conditions.
The facts that the extinction of species

.argely reflects reckless destruction of
then- habitats, such as forests and other
vegetation, on which mankind is depend-
ent for, among other things, much of his
vital oxygen supply.
The tendency, in fragmentary, selective

conservation to create "monocultures” of
single dominant species of animals and
plants, destroying natural webs of sup-
portive interrelationships and leaving the
individual species especially susceptible
to

^
adverse developments.

wtidenness and wild-

1

life
, Dr. Russell W. Peterson, the retiring I

chairman of the council, said in the key-
note address, “we aren’t talking about
the endangered elk, the snowsboe rabbit
the desert pupfish or any other isolated
species of nature.
“We are, rather, speaking of an entire

system of relations, beinntag with bacte-
*“ ® w® ground and extending to the
loftiest Douglas fir. Many of these sys-
tematic interrelationships affect man. We
don’t know enough about most ecosys-
tems to predict the effects of disrupting

•Restrictive* Definition

Russell E. Train, adrantistrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency, sum-

1

warned the thrust of the conference:
[“We have been governed by a definition

of wikfcfe that is far too restrictive. State
and Federal officials can on longer be

(content with only satisymg the tradition-
“ ,®*lstltoenPy of hunters and sportsmen.

‘We must move as rapidly as we can
at both state and Federal levels to re-di-
rect and re-design our wildlife activities
so that they reflect a definition that em-
braces ail living animal life, both verte-
wate and invertebrate, from butterfly to
moose—a definition that implies that

jwhite some species may be more impor-
tant than others at different times and I

places and for different reasons, each is
an integral part of the wildlife resource
we are responsible for maintaining.” I

. The Council on Environmental Quality I

itself has mounted a four-pronged an-
proachto a broadened effort.
TKp conference itself was the first item.

The proceedings wflj be published as a
booit Another book, dealing particularly

{

withalan t 1 ife, isprojected. I

.
Meanwhile, the council has ccmmis-

1

siimed the Environmental Law Institute
to prepare a codification of Federal and
state laws dealing with wildlife, as a basis
for new legislation designed to “fill in
the gaps” and yield an integrated statuto-
ry basis for expanded activities.

Fhtally, council staff members, under
the leadership of Dr. Lee Tafcot, an inter*
nationally noted ecologist, and Jerry Ber-
trand, a wildlife specialist, are outlining
a modest legislative program, involving
a small Federal excise tax to finance,
on a scale of around $20 million a year,
a Federal-state program for “nongame” I

habitat acquisition, educational centers
and research.

_Some opposition to the broadened focus
f

is expected from the numerous organiza-
tions dedicated to die special interests I

of spontanea, and from the states, which
tzadibonaBy have considered local fish
and game, even on Federal land, as their

k

speck! province.
The way for an expanded Federal rolewas opened by a United States Supreme

Court decision this year upholding the
Wild Horse and Burro Act, and holding
that .the Federal Government had the au-
thority to manage wildlife on Federal
lands, which constitute one third of the I
nation’s area. I

» By GLADWIN HELLV SpecUl to Tin New Yra-fr tum.

WASHINGTON, Oct 2-An epochal

Revlon has an eye for art
And their Eyecolor Palette ts all you need to
create yourown beautiful masterpieces. Ifs 1 2
shadows, worth $22, yours now for just 4.50
with any purchase from Revlon for $3 or more
^^STJ?ai^your eyes for d°y and night in the
Super Frost, Extra Gleamy or Super Rich shadow colo
that give you all the creative freedom an artist deserTo get yours, choose from these Revlon beautifies
Moon Drops moisture film, 3 oz 4.50, 5 oz 6.75-
Intimate spray mist cologne.3% oz. 6.50; Jontue dls?
spray. 3/4 oz. 3.75;Moon Drops great lustre lip gloss, $2Moon Drops moisture balm,3 oz 4.50; 5 oz 6 75-
Moon Drops discovery night creme. 2 oz S5

’ ’*

Cosmetics, Street Floor.

Policemen Involved in Sex Case
LOS ANGELES, Oct 2 fUPI)—Two po-

licemen quit and two others were sus-
pended for having sexual relations with
teen-aged girl Explorer Scouts, Police
Chief Edward M. Davis said yesterday.
Seven more will appear at a departmental
trial and four others are awaiting action.

CONSERVATION VIEW
'

IS GAfflNG SUPPORT
• .1-

Caring for Whole of Nature Would
- .'.Supercede Narrow. Interests

*
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Panel Says Ford Mishandled New York City’s Fiscal Crisis, Costing Other Municipalities $1.4 Billion

City if it had declared bankruptcy were
not thoroughly considered in a timely
fashion by the Treasure Department,” the
report said, "and [die difficulties] did not
become well-understood until bankruptcy
was virtually a ieaJfty."

A spokesman for the Treasury disa-

greed with the report's conclusions and
said that the role of the Administration
bad been justified by subsequent events.

The New York emergency should not
have been a development that just crept
into the consciousness of Government ex-
perts here, the critical report said, citing

a report published in 1973 by the Adviso-

decision to aid the city through poor dec!- brink caused interest rates in the bond
stan-paking and a "preoccupation with market to rise, costing other cities an
fcsca! brinKmanship." Mr. Rosenthal is estimated $1.4 biBion in increased Inter-
rhsinnan of a subcommittee that pre- ^
pared the report.

The failure by a number of executive Agencies Under Criticism

branch agencies to come to grips quickly Among the agencies taken to task by
with the implications of a New York City the report are tile Council of Economic
default "suggests a serious weakness in Advisers, the Federal Reserve Board, the
the Government's ability to deal in a office of the Comptroller of the Currency,
proper and timely fashion with broad- the Federal Deposit Insurance Operation
based economic problems requiring a and, most prominently, the Treasury De-
mufcaagency effort,” the report said- partment.

The repeat argues tint Administration ‘The enormous difficulties that would
indecision as New York approached the have immediately confronted New York

Convenientcredit facilities available.

Weaccept the American Express card.

W&J SLOANE9 FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city - manhasset • whiteplains • paramus • shortfalls • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford

da9y 10|o 6 » Tkirs. 'til B • Short HItei Stanford, White Plains, Garden Cit* Manhasset • (My 930 to 530 • Monday & Thuis.H 9 •JwnkirtIcjiKm & RedBank• daily$30to 5:30Wed. S Fri. HI 9»Paramus• daily 9:30to930 • Sal. 'lil 5:30

iy Commission on Intergovernmental

!

Relations that spoke of disturbing trends
in municipal finances.

Problems of Cities Cited

The set of developments was described

in the following way:

‘‘It is tii cities that are found outdated
capital facilities, demands far increased
services for minorities and poor persons,

worn-out equipment, the inability to in-

crease the tax base, the inability to ex-
ceed debt cerHngs. citizen tax rebellions,
competition with other governmental
units for state and local resources and

a general inability to make the revenue
sources stretch to fit the expenditures
mandated by the stare and demanded by
the people.”

Among the specific criticisms of the
Federal Government were the following;

QThe Council of Economic Advisers
could provide little evidence of “a thor-
oughgoing analysis of the economic con-
sequences of a New York default” even

as the crisis deepened.

qBank regulation agencies failed to ge9
reliable information on tile extent of tile'

holdings of New York City and state debt
by domestic and foreign banks.

save on ourtwo most popular pillow back sleep sofas;
Jj"

contemporaryand full size for 24-hour versatility f*-~.

your choice 449 . each

Sale! Here aretwohandsome loose pillow back sofas that trulycamouflage their full funo* -~-

tton. Both have double size extra-firm foam mattresses and tilt-up head rest mechanism.

Choose our 70* contemporary pillow back sofa sleeper in luscious camel velvet Or,

choose our 70* contemporary multi-pillow backsleeper in ahandsome beige linen print

449. as shown. These styles and many more available in hundreds of handsome

fabrics and colors also at substantial savings. By Stratfordi

Fourth floorand all stores.

sale: hi-risers, studios, sofa beds

shop Sunday 12 to 5*

Sale! Get our handsomely covered upholstered studio in smart, durable Herculon® fabric.

It’s neat, trim and good looking. The wedge bolsters and kick-pleat skirt give it the living-

room-style you want. Complete with extra firm mattress and built-in unit below. And it

opens toa 60" widesleeping surface ... or itcanbe separatedand used individually. Save

now with Stoane’s values lor fall. By. Eclipse . Fourth floor and all stores. .

Sale! A space-saving good idea for any home. Our 33* hi-riser comes with two 33x73*

extra firm quilted innerspring mattresses. It opens easily to sleep one or two on a big 66*

superqueen size surface. Or, you can separate into two single beds justas easily.A great

idea for yourhome and autumn visitors now at Sloane's savings. By Eclipse

.

Fourth floor and all stores.

#fifth avenue, white plains, manhasset,

garden city open Sunday 12 to 5

save on upholstered studio with extra-firm mattress

or save on a hi-riser with two extra-firm mattresses

your choice each.
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16 raise retr°aotive to Sept 1,

a luf Oa

Yesterday, Mr. Weaving, whose fea-
tures seemed steamed with, fatigue and

• who sometimes stumbled over his words,
said that he was prepared to “sit down

, *t any time and in any place" with city
officials to negotiate a new settlement.

1

"Bl^ <*e Mayor must now be consid-
* ered 83 not bargaining in good faith,’’
Mr. Weaving declared.

• Mayor Beame asserted yesterday, as
he had done since Thursday when the
tentative agreement was rejected by
P-BJL delegates, that he would not bar-

- gain at alL

! Tin Not Going to Buckle’

[
_ "Mr. Weaving had accepted the agree-
ment that was worked out," Mr. Beame
said. "I’m rot going to buckle under."

r
Hi® remarks were made at the Theodore

Roosevelt birthplace at 28 East 20th
Street, v^xere Mr. Beame participated in

t rr-r*
5*?^63 .sponsored by the 20th Street

~fc>_T$s$italizatioa Project, a joint program ©f
Landmarks Preservation Commission,
Theodore Roosevtl Association and

-iW Park Twentieth Street Community
"xt-.' As§Ociation.

j£
• -" About 100 off-duty policemen had gath-

^ erad at the corner of Broadway and 20th

^ J2St3feet In anticipation of the Mayor's ar-
And when he arrived, they booed

him- aad began shouting slogans.

Vj Mr- Beame did not appear to be dis-^ tinted by the demonstrations, which fol-
^Viafced the same patterns as on Friday
^when thousands of off-duty officers
^Mhirched around City Hall, with scores of

: uniformed colleagues keeping guard.
Sftij..The purpose of such demonstations,

Weaving said yesterday, was to keep
pressure on the city so that it would

-return to the bargaining table.”
*We are prepaid to keep this up in-

Macy’s brings you thelar

selection of Chi
-- .\\K

-..V - - V

( t i ;•) r r -

around Yankee Stadium in the
cold.

I’ve got eveiything under con-
oa.r.iroi, Mr. Weaving asserted, alluding to

-'incidents last week when protests by
off-duty policemen became disorderly
during the Muhammad Ali-Ken Norton
heavyweight championship fight at the
stadium. Policemen then encouraged
roving bands of youths who unsuccess-
fully tried to crash the gates to the fight

t
Grade Mansion Protests

Mr. Weaving was also referring to dis-
orderly demonstrations in various resi-
dential neighborhoods, including the area
around Grade Mansion, the Mayor's offi-
cial residence, which led to citizen com-
plaints that the police seemed unwilling—or unable—to arrest colleagues who
allegedly broke the law.
The Police Department has begun ini-

tiating disciplinary action against police-
men who allegedly were disorderly, and
six officers were cited last Friday.
But yesterday, Mr. Weaving appeared

angered by the department’s action.
"We feel this is clearly a harassment

tactic on part of the Police Department,"
be said- 'These officers who have been
charged -mil be represented fully by the
PJkA. We feel we’re being picked on se-

Officer Wayne Keeney of the 47th Pre-
cinct m the Bronx, who was among at
least 800 uniformed policemen on the
scene yesterday.
"The disciplinary measures are obvl-

f
ously a scare tactic," he said. "They are
trying to scare the rest of us away from

,
picketing/’

J

. Officer Keeney then paused and waved
around to the blue-clad line of policemen.

r Zuccotti Unmoved
"I think it would be much cheaper in

the tong run for the city to pay us the
, 6 percent deferred raises than to cosn-

,
tijiue with all this,’* he said, referring to
the fact that scores of the officers in
uniform were working on overtime.
“There are sergeants and supervisory
personnel here who are getting so much
overtime, much of which win go into
their pensions, that they have already
begun to talk of getting off the force
at the end of this year.”

But these arguments failed to convince
Mr. Zuccotti, who again insisted yester-

„
day that not only could the city not
afford the 6 percent retroactive raise
because it would harm New York’s al-

ready fragile fiscal structure, but that
the work charts could not be altered for
managerial reasons.

,
65 Imprisoned in Philippines

Begin Hunger Strike as a Protest

MANILA, Oct. 2 (AP)—Sixty-five people
jailed under martial law said today that
they had started a hunger strike as a
protest against their imprisonment and
to demand the release of at least 44 of
their number.
The prisoners at the Bicutan Rehabilita-

tion Center here demanded, in a state-
ment, the immediate release of five de-
tained wives of prisoners and 39 others
they said have been jailed without
charges, some for more than three years.
One of the wives is 32-year-old Ester Al-
bano-Garcia, a chairman of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry at the state-operated
University of The Philippines when she
was arrested in January.
She said her husband had been accused

of membership in a Communist organiza-
tion. The statement said that another of
the wives, LuaJhati Roque-Baylos is, 25,
has a rheumatic heart. The Government
is investigating charges that she was tor-
tured by garris.

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod

Is Tom by New Resignations

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 (UPI)—A fourth
district president resigned from the strife-
tom Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod to-
day and mass resignations of officials
wpce announced in another district.

Dr. Robert J. Rieder, president of the
New England District of the 2.S million
^member denomination, said that "with
great sadness but also with firm resolve,”
he was resigning his position as presi-
dent and leaving the Missouri Synod.

,
‘ Dr. Riedel was the fourth churchman
to leave as district president in protest
of the policies of the synod administra-
tion and its president. Dr. j. a. q. Preus,
but was the first to leave the synod itself.

.
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And each and every one of these Oriental1 beat
People’s Republic of China, is superbly hand-crai
knotted— in the age-old tradition . . . capturing
splendor of the Sung and Ming dynasty designs
mastery of proportion. The patterns flower even n
inthe pile of pure wool, Chinese woo!— luxurious
prized the world over for its rare qualities of lasting i

Woom. We have room to show just six stunning e>
magnificent collection. You’ll have difficulty chooi
from the many, many styles ... colorations ... sc
your home— but whatever your selection, you rru

an investment that can only grow in enjoyment
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; In your comfort, in your size and within your budget.

In fact, we’ve got over 67 mattresses on sale during this great event.
We never met a back we couldn't find the right mattress for. We're Macy's and because we sell more Simmons, Sea!/, Rite Foam
and Stearns & Foster mattresses, box springs and hi-risers than any other store in New York, we've got to have your mattress.
If you need anything between the range of normal support to ultra firm support we've got it. Anything from size 30x75” to see 76x30” . .

.

we've got it Polyester damask coverings to quilted cotton coverings. Yes, we've got it. Now. during our biggest and best sleep sale

you’ll find more mattresses at reduced prices than ai any other time. And remember, at Macy’s. there is always prompt, free delivery.

Have we got your mattress? Just try us.
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Need maximum
back support?
We’ve got it.

Simmons, twin super firm plus:

orig. SiOO ea sale S70 ea.

Sealy. twin ultra firm;

orig." $110 ea sale $85 ea.

Stearns & Foster, twin super nrm;

orig. $105 ea sale $85 ea.

Stearns & Foster, full super firm;

orig. $125 ea sale $105 ea.

Need a mattress

for a youngster?
We’ve got it.

Simmons, twin super firm;

orig. S90 ea sale $60 ea.

Sealy. twin extra firm:

orig. 585 ea sale S65 ea.

Stearns & Foster, twin e*ira nrm;

orig. £95 ea sale S70 ea.

Need bedding
for the guest room?
We’ve got it.

Simmons, full extra firm;

ong. S100 ea sale $75 ea.

Sealv. full e<tra firm:

orig.*5105 ea sale $85 ea.

Stearns & Foster, full extra firm;

ong. S115 ea sale S90 ea.

Simmons, Hi-Riser

Special Purchase $170

Sealy. super firm Hi-Riser;

prig. S320 sale $260

Need a non-allergenic
foam mattress?
We’ve got it.

Rite Foam, is/in polyurethane
extra firm:

. .Special Purchase 88.88 set
Rife Foam, iwm polyurethane
super firm;

ong. S200 sale SI 40 set

Rue Foam, queen polyure-
thane super rirm;

ong. S2S0 sale S220 set

Rife Foam, 100% faie/. lull

super firm;

orig. S3S0 sale 319.95 set
Rue Foam, I00c.o latex queen
super firm;

orig. $440 sale 379.95 set

Need some extra

leg room?
We’ve got it.

Simmons, super firm queen;

orig. Si 50 ea sale S1 10 ea.

Sealy, super firm queen;
orig. $1 50 ea sale S120 ea.

Stearns & Foster, deluxe ultra

firm queen:
orig. $195 ea sale S155 ea.

Sealy, super firm king; 3- pc. set

orig. S^OO .'sale 279.95

S-mmcns. super firm king: 3-pc.

orig. S410 sale S320
Stearns & Foster ultra firm king;

3-pc. set

ong. $440 sale S370

''Need a soft,

comfortable bed?
We’ve got it.

Sealy. twin;

ong. S80 ea, —sale 49.95 ea.

Simmons. w.m;
ong. S30 ea sale S55 ea.

Sealy. mil:

ong. S100 ea. . . .sale 69.95 ea.

Sealy. queen;
ong S140 ea. . . .sale 99.95 ea.

Need a hard-to-find-

size mattress?
We’ve got it.

Simmons super firm XL twin:

orig. $110 ea sale S80 ea.
Seat’/, super iirm ,\L cV.-m;

ong. 5105 ea sale S85 ea.

Stearns & Rosier, super iirni

XL twin:

ong. SVi5 ea sale S95 ea.

Simmons, super nrm, 30', 33",

36" w 5":

or:g. S100 ea sale S70 ea.

Sealy^ -s-icer nrm, 30", 32',
36"-.75"

ong. $95 ea sale S75 ea.

Need a Beautyrest^
Backcare I! at a sale

price? First time
advertised at Macy's.
Buy the box spring at the
original price and save
$20 on the mattress
when you buy the set.

Simmons Beaui/resi5 Bsckcare
II. Twin, ong. 139. 95 ea.

" set sale 259.95

Full; one. 169.95 ea.

7. set sale 319.95

Twin ev.ira long;

ong. 149.95 ea. set sale 279.95

Need a Headboard?
We’ve got it.

Save 10% on every

100% brass headboard.
Save 10% on every
“brasslook” headboard.

,D 4U) Phone orders accepted any day. any hour. Mail. loo. In NYC 971-6000. NJ (toll-free) 800-221-6822. New Haven 203-o24-92 11 or call your Mac
:y

fn
n ® a^s

J P^f
ja

orde u be ’

Mattresses ( . K ° ®,° *
area JJjy No c.O.D.'s. Add sales tax. Macy’s Herald Square 9th Floor and Parkchester, Jamaica. Queens, Roosevelt Field. Huntington. Massapequa.

sent witnn ^ Haven< K
y

ings p,^ Staten lsland> Nevv Roche!ie . white Plains. New Haven, Colome.
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NEW ARMY CHIEF: Gen. Bernard
W. Rogers after he was sworn in
as Army Chief of Staff daring a
ceremony in Pentagon on Friday.

He is from Fairview, Kan.

ffi J. Sp»dal to Ttie ::e» Totk.TlniM
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' BALTIMORE, Oct. 2—The prosecution
S has described in the first two weeks of

£ Gov. Mamn Mandel’s corruption trial the
j

secret benefits that he allegedly received
i

? from friends.s from friends.

[-• The Governor and four political assoc i-

» ates are on trial in Federal Dislrict Court
here on 23 charges, including mail fraud

, f and racketeering, in what prosecutors
contend was a corrupt relationship in

^ which hte Governor used his position to
conch his friends, and they reciprocated
by including him in business transactions.

Barnet D. Skolnik, the chief prosecutor,
called Mr. Mandel’s chief of staff and
press secretary as his first witness, and
he told the jury that the Governor had
been promised a job, after he left office,

with t he insurance company in which
three of his co-defendants are major fig-

ures. Frank A. DeFillippo told the jury
of six men and six women that Mr. Man-
del had told him that the three men
named in the case had promised lum such
a job.

This statement, coming from the man
often referred to as the Governor’s ‘‘alter

ego," set the pace for a series of startling
disclosures in the remaining seven days
of testimony.

Track Owner Testifies

Two days after the initial disclosure,
Nathan L. Cohen, an owner of Pimlico
race track in Baltimore, testified that W.
Dale Hess, one of the defendants, once
told him, “We take care of the Governorm various ways, such as giving him a
participation in various business ventures
that we are in; these participations don't
appear on the public record, and they
are backed up by letters between the
parties.

The Federal case centers on the prose-
cutor's allegations that Mr. Mandel was
included in an Eastern Shore land trans-
action in which Mr. Cohen also parti cipat-

\ ed, and that he was also given a 4 percent
interest in the Security Investment Com-
pany by Mr. Hess.

Mr. Hess, Harry W; Rodgers 3d, his
brother, William Rodgers, and Ernest N.
Cory Jr., a lawyer, are the other defend-
ants.

Irvin Covens, the Governor’s chief po-
litical adviser and fund-raiser, is to have
a separate trial because of a recent heart
attack
The critical portion oF the prosecution’s

case is that in return for tile favors out-
lined so far the Governor allegedly al-
lowed 18 more racing days to be assigned
to a Prince Georges County race track
in which his friends had obtained a secret
interest

Timing of Transaction

The Eastern Shore land transaction, in
which Mr. Mandel was given a 15 percent
interest at a cost to him of less than
$500. was completed while negotiations
for purchase of the race track stock were
under way.
The transfer of the interest in the Se-

curity company from Mr. Hess to the
Governor took place Jan. 1, 1972, the
same day the transfer of the race track
ownership became effective.
Mr. Hessi s a former member of the

House of Delegates who has built a real
estate business in Harford County, north
of Baltimore.

The Rodgers brothers have been major j

fund-raisers for the Governor, and are
principals in the politically influential
Tidewater Insurance Associates Inc. <

r'i.
;
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WNDEL TRIAL TOLD

,
OF FRIENDS’ FAVORS

I BUY DIFFERENTTHINGS
"My'sweater? FrornBergdorfG

DIFFERENTSTORES

Mr. Cory is a Prince Georges County
lawyer who was involved in a politically
connected bank transaction, involving
some of the same defendants.
The day after Mr. Cohen’s testimony,

Benjamin Sapperstein, the Rodgers broth-
ers* accountant, testified that his employ-
ers had retained a secret interest in an
Eastern Shore land venture known as
Rays Point, even after theGovernor’s par-
ticipation was disclosed in The Baltimore
Evening Sun and it wassupposedly sold
to out-of-state interests.
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Another Accountant Heard
f-s Then on Tuesday, Mr. Hess’s account-
. ant, Alfred N. Sachs, testified that his

employer issued a series of checks from
bis personal account in 1972 to “M. M.”

§ for “Sec. Inv."
£ Mr. Sachs testified that when he had
xr asked Mr. Hess about “M. M. Mr. Hess
* replied that part of his own 9 percent
- interest in Security Investment was being

held for Governor Mandel.
The checks, the accountant said, were

payments to lie Governor for his interest
in the investment.
On Mr. Hess's 1973. tax returns, how-

ever. Mr. Sachs said that the checks were
listed as “legal fees" owed the Governor
for work done before he became Gover-
nor.

Mr. Hess's secretary, Alice H. Riley,
next testified that she had typed a back-
dated letter to reinforce the '’legal fees"
story.
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IRS AND ONION

W FOR VOTES

Seek^Snpporf at Polls

ig California Farm Law

pI£S LEDBETTER
dal toTU Stir Todt Ttavn

S’CTSCO, Oct 2—With sa eye

Day fore weeks away, the

i Workers utaoD and CaKfor-

are> again batting for- doml-

i itch and fertile land of oen-

hem California- . r .

fc more restrained than usual

lead of boycotts and arrests

, the two groups are fighting

3t initiative, Proposition. 14,

tpiace tiie Agriculture Labor

it axcrmtiy governing union

relations m regard to migrant

s with a tougher, more labor*

a law.

contest for the hearts and;

especially the votes of the

ibuxfcan majorities that most-

the coast of this sfc&Ce.

ess serious than the violent

have marked a decade of

is between the union send

d it may have an impact on
[forma goes for the Republi-

!

emocratic Presidential candi-

1

:t of Carter’s Support
|

anccT&tac r poBticiaas Itam

,

ts have cooled toward their
' immy Carter, sauce be an- ;

support of the proposition
|

early this summer, moments

;

wm workers union voted toj

for President. These poJSi-

1

Carter has lost many votes

g community.
l ter band, U. F,“W. organizers

I

ire issue will bring hundreds

i of new, yodog voters: to

that these voters will/ assist

a attaining a plurality here.

ips concede that * large

f- the proposition wotdd: wont
- c*s advantage while a defeat

: jeopardize his chances of

! estate.
! sides are totally committed

“i ng to fight lifee the dfcfcens

iis unfair and unnecessary.

t e fanners,” said Lawrence
rkesman for Citizens for a

aw, the ad hoc organization

y fanning interests to block
. ropbsitian 14.

• we. have to win this one,”
' amiurd; a spokesman for the

nioh organizers and activists

s voter initiative passed,

ampaignby Growers

it&.group said that ft will

hanj^$l million for television

jet ."advertising to convince
that Preposition l4is

tfiacaasarof the Agricoftm*
adsl3tetrakeady on the boobs

jftf^fecahse it would codSy
m^afofe rulings suchaslfU:
lim^Whon organizers in-the

pura^ day. . .

V headfid _by_ Harry Kabo,
afcrican farmer from Pariier;

EttSfac^ in the center of the

r^^advfftiSHiieots wife his.

Edbo appears to compare
meet- in a Worid War H
sip: to the consequences of

-sitHm 14 pass, as shown in
excerpts: •

f lost everything. I was 20
fl.ri .gave up my personal
ta,iSgM.W '

. ..
•

fcrsGmetlliing has happened
!rwrong. It hurts everyone’s

it'

14 threatens the personal

rty rights of every Califor-

lits trespassing on, private

tout the permission of the
ST.

i 14 would violate the right

ayroll lists with the names
; of farm employees would
made available for union

-:jon demand. Without the

emission.’*

i by Small Fanners

Mjjgements are being’ shown

i
: statewide, with other small

. -
; ing that passage of Proposi-

lestroy their ability to con*

farms.
* •• xting passage of the propo-

re generally acknowledged
tit advantage, note that «-

oeasmes tire fanners, object
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Altman s own Super Firm

mattresses orboxsprings

ea. 99.95,

2-pc. set149.95
30”, 33”, 36” or 39” twin mattress or box spring,

each 99.95 or 2-pc. set, 149.95. Serta constructs this fine

Madison bedding just for Altman’s at this modest price.

You get: an innerspring mattress with 312
coil construction, and Super Firm urethane foam upholstery

.
over resin treated fiber pad. The rich polyester/rayon damask

cover is multi-needle quilted to a layer of urethane foam.

Also; 6M high resiliencyfoam mattress, lightweight,

non-allergenic polyester/rayon damask cover is quilted

to 3/8” foam layer. Matching box springs have 72 coil.
'

h construction for deep down support, grid top to

/I U minimize sway. 48” three-quarter and 54” full size

II \\ mattress or box spring, each unit 119.95,

/ \\ 2-pc. set 189.95 . Also, twin, full, queen, king

Lv
y

size sets in 80” length proportionately priced.

These prices until November 6th on sets only.

Altman Bedding, seventh floor, Fifth Avenue and branches

wM
Sale of true-to-nature greenery

1
'

'f+by Corham, in care-free polyethylene.

A. Grape ivy now 8.95 reg. 14.00.

In a hanging basket of natural bacbac.

B. Feathery fern now 5.95
reg. 9.00. In a day pot.

C. 42" shefflera plant now 1 7.95 * reg. 25.00. In wooden container. •

W

Save on dried floral bouquets of real flowers by Corham

f* D. Natural and gold blossoms, or natural color thistles,

or natural and orange blooms reg. 6.00 now 3.50.

E. Natural color palms with cardone buds, or puffs with

millet in rust and browns, reg. 15.00 now lO.OO.
Altman Gift Shop, fourth floor, Fifth Avenue and branches.

•Shipped within U.P.S. local delivery area only.

Sale ends October 23rd.

Save 1/3 on Premier bed pads in

2 styles, anchor band twin, now 6.30

I.\W&

. reg. 9.50. Protect your fine bedding with easy-to-launder,

quick-to-dry bed pads plumply filled with white polyester fiberfill,

covered with no-iron, white permanent-press polyester/cotton.

Durable nylon skirt
6

with elastic binding

on fitted style.

By Louisville Bedding Co.

Sale ends October 23rd. Oft regular prices.

AW«jr.M,

wrWitPi

Anchor Band Fitted Combination

mm
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CARTER SCORES FORD

ON FOREIGN POLICY ••• «&*'

mimuiiL

^Says President Lets Kissinger

Determine Course — Assails

Bufz on Ethnic Slurs

«?f¥
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By JAMES T. WOOTEN
Special to The Kav Tut nans

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 2—Jimmy Carter
today described President Fond as "a very
.•weak leader” whose foreign policies are

- determined by Secretary of state Henry
A. Kissinger.

• 'For a
l praotca

. ^ - purposes, he has re-
moved himself from the decision-making
process of our country in foreign mat-
ters” the Democratic Presidential candi-
date said before about a dozen represen-
tatives of this city's Lrthnan!an-American
community.

His remarks seemed to suggest the
direction he plans to take in bis second
debate—on foreign policy and defense

—

-
-with Mr. Ford next Wednesday in San

_ rFnnsrisco, focusing primarily on Mr. Kiss*

'W
'f* :t
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"iTi Juanita Searfnce, above

Gary Freeman, at left

"It doesn't make that much differ-
ence either way , . , Carter and

Ford are so phoney

A Democratic poll watcher, she
may very well vote for President

Ford tins year.

The rtcw'Tok'nma/ftotert MtttaoM

Katherine Frederick, at right

Longs for a strong leader of the

Franklin D. Roosevelt mold.

tiS 1'jfl

inger rather than the President —
- f • • • r\ _ t

Califormas Disinterest Seems to Aid Ford
said that if elected, be would be the pri-

mary foreign policy designer in his ad- By ROBERT REINHOLD to favorite sons in the primary here: body gets to hfrn and he <-h»nge« his
mfmgTraition siwcu: to Th« New yockTtevw But it is Mr. Carter, with a late-start- mind.”
Moments 'hater, fn an impromptu press CONCORD, Cafef., Oct 2—Rain-sod- tog, faltering state campaign and with All this suggests to political experts

conference, he turned his attention to den. still wrapped in robber bands, a only lukewarm support from the popu- Jhat the original Carter lead was illu-

anotber Cabinet member. Secretary of week's worth of daily newspapers be tor Governor Brown, who is suffering sire, that the foundation of has strength

Agriculture Eari L. Butz. whom be called untouched onr the lawn at the Horn
"an embarrassment” to the Ford Adnrinis- Home here on Bonafado Drive. IPs not

!

tration. *fra* *0 Homs are away, they’re just

He was commenting cm vulgar remarks too busy caring for six cats, two dogs

made by Mr. Butz about black Americans, apd^

t

hree quai, and Irving the good

,
remarks for which he was reprimanded Cahfocira life, to worry much, about

by the President and for which he has things hke the Presidential race,

formally apologized.
' Tm h»d of getting bored with ft,’'

cBXncnzEs Bins LSTSTCSTS
•T think it’s sunfla- to the kind of state- either Gerald R. Ford or Jimmy Carter,

meats he has made in the past that were The choice is a matter of “steering
• embarrassing to Catholics and Stalians," awBy» from ooe or the other os hi
;
Mr. Carter said. pot ft.

Asked how he might fed about the Here to California the campaflgn re-
: Secretary’s words if he were black, Mr. mains a dim

,
unreal totage, a bit of

; Carta1 sad he would ’Teel very angry nightly theater Bke the so-far-away
« and very hurt.’’ He said he did not think Middle war riM»t pops 19 brief

-

that “anybody can mate any more serf- Jy between the afternoon soaps and
'• ous statement or more derogatory state- prone rime on the color tubes that
* merit than Mr. Butz did about blw* peo- fucker ail day behind nearly every

pie. I thought ft was disgraceful, and I suburban screen door.

: don’t believe J would permit that to be And, despite a deep malaise over theAnd, despite a deep malaise over the
done by any of the people working under I national condition, the beneficrafly of
mv administration. tins mood is President Fad. say those
The candidate also used the brief meet- who know the mysterious ways of Catt-

ing with reporters outside a motel here forma politics. Whereas Mr.Carter once
' to answer reports that he was the guest Jed by 20 points in the polls, the knowi-
; of private corporations three times during edgeabte now rate the state—and its
* .his" 1971-75 tenure as Governor of Geot- 45 electoral votes—a toss-up. The last

gia. New York Times-CBS News survey.

Asked the difference between his own taken after the first debate, found Mr.
acceptance of lodging and hunting privi- Ford had pulled slightly ahead of his

leges from the Brunswick Pulp and Paper challenger in the 1 1 Western states.

Company and the Union Camp Company, not because foe Democrat had lost sup-

and the President’s golfing trips pad for port but because foe many undecided

to fiavorite sons to the primary here.
But it is Mr. Carta, with a late-start-

tog, faltering state campaign and with
only lukewarm support from the popu-
lar Governor Brown, wfao is suffering
most from the new campaign spending
limits. Money is probably more impor-
tant to a campaign here than anywhere
else because television is about the
only way to reach voters in this far-
flung state, where parties are weak and
distances great

That is a particular handicap for a
political newcomer like the Georgian,
a man whose down-home Southern
style, evangelical religion and fine-

honed moralky are not fully appreciat-
ed in this sunny land, home of the surf-
board, Patricia Hearst, Berkeley, the
Chowchila bus kidnapping asm the
adult-book store.

If he is to prevail here, Mr. Carter
is going to have to win in places like
the 19th Precinct here in Concord, a
quiet slice of sutxn&ia 30 milese ast
of San Francisco that is pure essence
of California. Lush with Modesto aril

and succulents, its streets are lined
with middle-class hones of white-collar
and skilled workers. As rootless politi-

cally as they are culturaly. the voters
here defy the laws of political science.

Nominally Democratic, the precinct can
and does go either way, regularly vot-
ingw ifihin 1 or 2 percentage points of
the state totals for the winner, whether
Republican or Democratic.

body gets to hfcn and he changes his

mind.”
All this suggests to political experts

Hhat the original Carter lead was illu-

sive, that the foundation of his strength

was always reed-thin, particularly here
in the West So touch, so that a number
of observers in both parties believe the
election of 1976 may well shape up
much lflre that of 1960, with the Demo-
crats writing off tiie West and trying

to gain ® «l™ victory m the East and
South.

mmn
iWiuTWmfm

President Reported Ready to Let

Butz Quit if Controversy Grows

by lobbyists when he was a Congressman were opting for Mr. Ford.

Mr. Carta said he could not answer the The Carter camp is understood to

question “because Mr. Ford has not re- be worried most about the normally
vealed bis relationships with the lobbyist emoratic San Francisco B Daay—
and the golf courses.” Demoratic San Francisco Bay area

—

' He said that "his own governmental
both the city

.
and sohd middle-class

decisions had never been influenced by suburbs like Concord here across the

his presence in the private corporate Bay—where a Democratic candidate

lodges, and he said there was ample must normally compile a good margin

record of that purity to offset the more Republican areas

* . . . - . ..
. „ in Southern Califorma.

But, he also said that his acceptance K .

,

of the visits was “not a good practice." Voter Indifference a Problem

. The Governor began his day with a What troubte them is not that voter
meeting made the motel with representa- like Don Johnstone, a conservative

is going vo nave to vran in places nxe cw* p***. 1 reirgioos tenets with Playboy magazine
the 19th Precinct here in Concord, a Confirmed From Page l bto^wera.

‘

quirt slice of suburbia 30 milese ast deflect attention from foe poBticaSy Other Repubacfflw were more forcefuL

£ SSfJTfh «*»*« (tartan, attacked Mr. The ndfeg RepoMtam on the House
or California. Lush with Modesto ash r ._ r* . ,. trAA Agriculture Committee, Representative
and succulents, its streets are hned •

Ca
J
Er toda

7
** tc™ a SS Findley of Illinois. hail^Mr. Blitz’s

with middle-class homes of white-collar pubhcatioo be favored taxation of church bu{ 'The racial shir which
and skilled workers. As rootless politi- property not used for religious purposes, he voiced is so revolting that Secretary

as they are culturaly. the voters At a meeting with. 55 Republican ethnic Butz would render a great service to the
here defv foe laws of political science, ^ 5^ tw^ Room at the President if he would offer to resign.”

y D^frabc
-^ prec^ct can

whj^ ^ Pteridoit oafled foe' Senator Walter F. Mondale. Mr. Car-
and does go either way, regularly vot- J7 tor’s running mate, said in Manchester,
ingw ltfcrn 1 or 2 percentage points of Democratic candidate s position Very,

that Mr Butz and fort Presk^t tSi
foe state totals for foe winner, whetha very unfortunate and disturbing." Mr. F(^’ o^t^to’
Republican or Democratic. Ford’s aides arranged for reporters and he did not offer it

*

It is not unusual to find people like television cameras to record foe remarks "When people in high pifolic office cast
Juanita Searfuce. who saves M a but refised to Jet them approach the despicable racist slurs," Mr. Mondale said

Prerident to question him about Mr. in response to a question at ah airport
Blitz’s ftitare in foe Afoninistsatian. news conference, "it’s like poison, cancer

Geoige McGovern four yeara agojmd A white House officiri sand pri- in the society.” He said there are “cer- . Eari L. Butz
vatefty, however, that the prerafent atti- tain things that decency and humanity avar-nr v...- —tl —.. -=

fo» year. Ivote for the man, they tude among Mr. Ford's rides was that require and one is respect for people of j™™! „r ,yrfbyprearrangment^ Secretary Butz could probably not ranato foffaent races and background.”
toawC^mrtjmriitoitar. Senator George MS^Ss^Democrat

it i 1, .

self ’Very conservative.” voted for Blitz’s futurem foe Atfaninistiwtiaii.
George McGovern four years ago end A 5^^ white House officiai sa

vatefty. howeva. that the pmfai
tins year, ivote for the man, they tude Mr. Ford’s aides wa^ f-L'

by pTwran^nent- Secretary Butz could probably not 1

And rf foe .eJecti^ were held today, m foe Cabinet much tonga,
feat man would probably be Mr. Ford, one offidal, who «Sfbe had dfei

judge from interviews with dozens ^ rnvnvTwkh hath fo* Preskter

Eari L. Batz

of foe 490 voters in foe prednct But
it would be by default, for foe over- ^^
whelming pohtacal sentiment is foe gjdant.
blank store. Husbands and wives sel-

dom discuss politics, nor do neighbors.
There is an elusive quality to foe “Idt

in Southern Califorma.

Voter Indifference a Problem

What troubte them is not that voters

Ooe official, who said he had discussed of South Dakota, called it “beyond beSef” °
ThTft-nri.in.nf »

foe matter with bofo the President and that Mr. Butz “could so recklessly slander n„ ^
Mr. Bute, desafood Mr. Ford as irate and an entire race,’’ and endorsed requests "^5
the Secreisay os “very shaken”by tim to- that he be dismissed.

. etoc^
**danL *** at a news vTSonwffSffiS S

Depending on Reaction conferencem Pittsburgfoat the remote
vrifo

"I ta'tkmwif^^bodyte St do™

?•-> «.vvSI
jp?

f

r«%

meeting made the motel with representa- like Don Johnstone, a conservative
fives of the Ufouanian-Americain com- Republican who really preferred Ron-
mumty in Kttsbuj
were interested in
European countries.

many of whom aid Reagan, has decided to vote for
views on Eastern Mr. Ford. They anticipated that But

they did not expect that his next-door

— '
r- ..-isT-PS;»5 ‘

• ^
The candidate srid he thought the Hri- neighbor here in Concord, Tom Enea,

sinki agreement was a serious mistake. 8 young concrete truck drivel who
"What it did in effect was to give Brezh- wanted Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of
aev a tremendous diplomatic victory," he California for Presidnt, would still b
srid, referring to Leonid I. Brezhnev, foe undecided—and. what is more, almost
Soviet leader. “That’s what he wanted totaly uninterested,
in foreign affairs—to show that he was “Both Carta and Ford have- a lot
able to induce the West to accept the to worry about here,” remarked Mervin
Russian takeover of eastern Europe fol- Field of the California poll, referring
lowing foe Second World War.” to the fact that bofo men ran second

newspapers. “He doesn’t want yoo to would probably not be possible to keep ^ ^ Asked his views on taxr

know his personality—there’s some- him to foe Cabmet.” Called Willing to Wait church bmkfing and subs
thing about foe man . . He did not specify what Tndjfot cocsti- white T*nn«y officials described Mr. siufo as publishing houses,

This is not to imply that all is well tute a “tidal wave,” bat criticism of foe Ford as willing to wait a few days to tsons, et cetera,” Mr. Cart
for foe President. Marcella Tandy, a Secretary and demands for Ins dismissal see as one ride stated it, “how the dust would favor the taxation
“Taft Republican,” is extremely disap- came from RepubKosns as wefl as Demo- settles” but to prefer Mr. Butz’s resigns- properties other than foe cb
pointed that Ronald Reagan lost the crate today. aon, if necessary, rather rtmn hss dismiss- itself."

thing about the man .

.

This is not to imply that all is well
n

“Both Carta and Ford have- a lot

SSrfS S!^?^'l<

S.
t0 ^ccept

£FI ?^0r7 h£re "

.

rerna?ed Mervin honest man, bat I don’t think he has I crived,” but sought to'sahre theft potfticai hLT teethe schools, hospitals and orph:
T
a nr •^

uroPe *°1’ of the California poll, referring enough face, he vacillates." She lifted effect by comparing them to Mr. Carter’s white House was his reluctance to deal which face constant finan
lowmg foe Second World War. to the fact that bofo men ran second ha open palms up and down. “Some- I use of foe sexual vernacular in discussing forcefully wife subordinates who had in- to malte ends meet" White I

• " " - — - — — cuired his displeasure. men had called attention to

Poll Shows Carter Has a Narrow Majority in States Needed for Victory ifS^£?5®S5£
having told, in a mock Italian accent,

Carter answered the R
Continued From Page 1 COLORADO (7k Another toss-up, wifo la four years ago and it will go Democrat- largely because of his strength downstate, f°jl°wing joke about an .Italian ^ 2iis own witMu

- . . . —
, .

a Denver Post poll to be publ^ied tomor- ic again; a recent Becker poll had Mr. OKLAHOMA (8); A Carter lead of al-
reac&m to tte option of after ^ spdkB to

neva before faced a national electorate, row showing foe contest a 42-to-42 tie. Carter ahead 57 to 29. most 10 points here; P°pe ^ to artafiml buth control, women's groups in chevy C2i
That pattern suggests strongly that the CONNECTICUT (8): Mr. Ford trails MICHIGAN (21): Republican polls indi- OREGON (6): Mr. Carta drew good “He “° P1*^ S301®1 he no “ He said Mr. Ford’s- into

race may be decided in the final month, sngMly, but the Democrats are spirt by cate, and Democratic strategists agree, crowds here and leads in The Oregonian ^ , .... ... his comment on foe taxatii
and much will depend on events (such a tough fight for party leadership. that Mr. Ford has about a 10-point lead poll, completer! in early September, by The Present also pubocly reprimanded pmpgny represented a “col
as the performance of the economy) and ,

DELAWARE 0): Another slight lead in Ids home state. United Auto Worker 45 to 33. Gem George S. Brown, foe chairman of
disgraceful effort at mis

foe efforts of the candidates themselves, for Mr. Carter. leaders, preoccupied with the Ford strike, PENNSYLVANIA (27): The coot ded- Chitfs of Stoff, the same:month ^ position.
One major question is whetha Mr. Ford, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (3): As dose have not been heavily involved. sion keeping a recall election off the bel- having sasd that Israel had He said he bad always fa'

woo, mts. lanoy saw, is "a very nice
honest man, bat I don’t fomk he has
enough force, he vacillates." She lifted

ha open palms up and down. “Sorne-

his comment 00 the tazatii

as the performance of foe economy) and DELAWARE
foe efforts of the candidates themselves. f°r Mr. Carta.
One major question is whetha Mr. Ford, DISTRICT O

PENNSYLVANIA (27): Hie coat ded Iris position.

a recall election off the W- He said he.bad.always to

Many Republican officials in the major success m this Sunbelt state, winch left turnout is a worry. trai Pennsylvania compensating for wea- Allowed to Remain specifically included church-,
states are convinced that the President 111111 wrth a sobd organization, appears MISSISSIPPI (7): Private polls show Mr. keuss in usually Democratic Pittsburgh Tn pach nre^ous instances, as well as schools under 1

was wise to allow Mr. Carter to become 10j5K2i!n #
<

Sl

Ita
, . .

Carter’s lead here to be perilous, but the and the southwest. AdministrationSfSals were allowed To bolsta his assertion
the issue in September. Now, they be- *j^

ORGlA (12j; Solidly for the hmne- support of Democratic Senators James O. RHODE ISLAND (4): In an overwhelm-
tQ after nnblic apotogies been misrepresented, he no

lieve. is foe time for Mr Ford to bepn
(
,y . ... ^±2* John °* ^ould W S«o«fc Me.Mr. Carter leads Govereor be S

a far more active phase of his candidacy. Deniocratoc regis- considerably. .-w-c by only 9 points: he has Catholic prob- t^e coSext of a presumably dose exempting nonprofit hospita
As the matter now stands. Mr. Carter i^OT^ge.foouidtrarala^mto at least MISSOURI <12: Mr. Carta leads by lems. SeSaSlSclSn Ford's mg bom frSm^sSHtoa

has- solid leads in 10 states with 84 elec- a Sgr?r- _ s in
,
a FK-Pi^fhoy poIL SOUTH CAROLINA (8): Gov. James Ed- personal chagrin described in such vivid already exempt from property

toral votes, including Florida, wrtii 17. ,_P£SS- SLZi? MONTANA (4): The gun control Issue wards, a Reaganrte, has rallied to the termsas inSairreat matter. As for churches, hesaMt
and Massachusetts, with 14. He has more lead’ 15 huTtm5 the Geoigian in this state. President, and tins state is now a toss-up. one offick] said today that a statement they should be taxed rras ra
precarious leads in 16 states with 210 usually Republican in Presidential ballot- SOUTH DAKOTA (4): Leaning to the issued last night, expressing Mr. Ford's from any actua? busine»

m.m Mm.

r -r 1 tTt
^ usuauy Republican in Presidential ballot- SOUTH DAKOTA (4): Leaning to the issued last night, expressing Mr. Ford’s from any actual business

electoral votes, including New York, with .
(26)- Fard 3 ponrts mg. PresidMt. view that foe Bate remarks were “highly owned. This is a position th

41: Pennsylvania, with 27: Ohio, with 25, m Chicago Tribune poll three weeks NEBRASKA (5): The President leads, ,
TENNESSEE (10): One of Mr. Carter’s offensive” to the President, was tempered' been taken bv the SuDrem^in-new Democratic rorveys give 52 to 33, in one newspaper poll, and 50 best states in foe Sooth or elsewhere; from an even more har&hly worded earlier noted.and New Jersey, with 17. due new Democratic surveys give 52 to 33, in one newspaper poll, and 50 h®54 states m foe Sooth or elsewhere; from 1

If he were to carry- all 26 states In v
"' Carter

r
a edge, lar^iy to 35 In another; if he does not win here pollsshow him 25 percentage points draft

those two categories, he wraild toave 294 t^ause °f S3115 m sU“ l?^s- he will no do mpph of anything in 1976. UP- Non
Mr. Carta charged that M

S

t.-*c

SSrtpnd^taTta' atom cF84.'^ althou^ Democratic polls showed Mr! ^idS? t5£fl£'W fcS no action to brini the to foe P^si- be^^fSdfic Jfhfa?S
IT toss-uo suites account for the other Carter even with him before Labor Day. UTAH (4): The local Democrats are in dent’s attention. ^ int n^fSS*1

160 votes. Following is a brief assessment IOWA (8): Mr. eater's lead has faded,
Democrats think j/cr Carter will be *%?* **

J
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'*e Mormons are not happy Didn’t TeD Immediately we

• SHSsSSS&SSSsSJL3SX .smskmbsss
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_
vmGINIA a2):ARMnnondT%iies-Dis- ^ ™ Cabmet officer in ques- p^rf-or f«

•-
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Mr C^tor is now a toss-up. MEXICO (4): Auolter dead heat, VIRGINIA (12); A Rfdbznond 1%bk-Dzs- **“* Cabinet officer in ques- pflr
*or ^ pAU«M n4|ai;JSSS ^foe

KANSAS (7): It’s a Republican bastion. “epoU showing foe two nominees patch poll put Mr. Ford, shightiy dheari, tion “midweek," by one aide’s ac- ^rter 10 Release Partial

tot edge”: so do other polificans.
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with & huge (26 pacent)'SSd cate-

1

count, and Mr. Cheney <fid not inform] (\n roirfrih.rfJono H(\ 1

:>• yA, -**£*£' ’

'f±'Jr*X*nrs

wtth a huge (26 percent) On Contributions to 703

hoS^^sJSSc^g SSifj “ IargeIy^ Fun' r^^-ce an asset, bnowaliabil. ^tism appears to be reasserting itself and LOUISIANA (10): The Presidem’s NORTH CAROLINA (13): A split in the neck.

MV n^nemnentie norni- SMSSfUES? -Hf1
ui!

by Republiran Party in this state, site of WEST VIRGINIA (6): Mr. Garter s

*- ^uvci^ajr, uy wntca ume n. was Clear mar ATLANTA Ort- V /»tv\ tw.

" ST HSS
Mr£uB -SSrti2^» nX%.and other media organizations were Georgia «avun.tnT;.i

T
,

c^e 01 ml-
a
“ el S. )

‘ ^though the I^Miaent reprimanded Mr. ,
-vrt* * w Aypi tuuiuucu i*i i . tan. . __ _ _ ^ ,

WEST VIRGINIA (6): Mr. Garter should Butz yesterday morning, Ron Nessen, the h„ JSJSmS^h* .
C0“^ra>l

Ĵ

,(”£
-era it wwt® °y Cec“ McCall in his Atlanta

-

-'va® -m

nee has lauen irom a 3e-poim leaa^m [erased Governor Carter's edge.
j

battles, has enabled Mr. Carter to mam- WISCONSIN (II): In eariv Sememba n° recent,y and Carta campaig
one pol to 18 points a week ago, but MAINE (4): Siupnsingiy enough, a toss - tain a healthy lead. one poH showed the twonormnees tied’

at a nCWS br,efu3g
?ere B«n8 through the reeoi

foat still seems like plenty. up m the view of both the Ford and Cart- 1 NORTH DAKOTA (3)- Mr Ford should at 42 oeroeat eadi WBliam Dixon thp-
a^,ra

. .
day, matching names and am<

CALIFORNIA (45): Mr. Carter’s cam- er managers. w,n aithoueh whear Si SiaarbeefrJSb Cai^- bS’ One possiblemotive for trying to tamp a computer printout of support*
paign has undergone horrendous organ- MARYLAND (10): Gov. Marvin Man- l2n« have cfus^him^ScKs

P^'
bTSi^^m?^aiidOTi^J^>^S con£r°v

5
rsy was that Mr. Butz Mr. Carter and his press soft

national difficultia, and neither he nor del's inability to mount a strong Carter OHIO (25); Mr Carter leads to foe polls Can Side Odv Hfo thinks that hitman 3* c
°i
wte? 00 t0 PIaY a leading Powell, said Thursday in PoriM±J<?rd~£0Ul 13 on is not likely which SSd S pi^d^adTt^ to be a^ for ?e the records wZe incom

primaries—have teen able to establish to cost the Georgian this 3-to-l state his margin ho e>iri«vinor ™ WDea **« ui traaakmafly Republican farm belt Carter and Mr. Powell eropha
anv Th« aiate seems im for MASRAnflieme ^ - , ^ .. .. states where Mr. Ford’s brief embaran no CnfHnrahaMnTn IJr4 cnitfril

!
day. matching names and an>«

motive for trying to tamp ; a computer printout of support*
oversy was that Mr. Butz Mr. Carter and his press sect*
ttea on to play a leading Powell, said Thursday in Pori

Spy advantage. Tb.-* seems up for ^SSACmls^rd^r^e^or ^WYOMING (3): One of foe President’s Sf^75^ F^P~e liTof^&*bs' SenatOT George McGovern of South Pako-says, “It’s gettingSosa and Closer."
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By WALLACE TURNER
Special 10 The »w York Time*

HONOLULU. Oct. 2—Mayor Frank Fasi.

after eight controversial years second

only to the Governor as Hawaii s most

powerful elected official, had his back

to the wall as Oaim's Democrats voted

today on their nominee for. mayor of

Honolulu. .

Mr. Fasi. 56 years old, was opposed

by Lieut. Gov. Nelson K, Dim. 54, who

moved to Honolulu less than three yeare

ago when he left a judgeship on the island

of Hawaii, where he was bom and grew

up. to ivui for statewide office.

Their race was considered to be very

close, with the results not to be finally
;

known until tomotrow. Polls close at mid-

night Eastern daylight time.

Two Main Issues

There were two main issues, one on

front pages for months, and the ot^r

mentioned only once by fiSS*
but certainly of importance in the neigh-

borhood person-to-person campaigns of

^The* publicly discussed issue involved

the construction of a condominium devel-

opment as part of an urban renewal

project, There were,
allegations that, in

some way. Mayor Fasi or some of his

political entourage made money out of

It, although there have been no indict-

ments.
Racial Background

All vear long there have been front-

page articles that point to

in the way the project was built and fi-

nanced and in how the books were kept

“Mayor Fasi had challenged critics to

show that there was any criminal act

by him regarding the project

The other major issue was the racial

background of the candidates. Descend-

ants of the Japanese' plantation workers

imported In the 19th century “®
ihe dominant voting bloc among the eth- c

nic minorities who make up the popuia-
i

tion here. Data are not precise, but a
{

generally accepted figure is that or tne

total registered voters, the Americans oi

Japanese ancestry make up 36.7 percent,

Caucasians 32.5. Filipinos j.9, Hawaiian

and part Hawaiian 9.9. Chinese i*4 and i

other races 5.6 percent.

Among the state elected officials in

Hawaii, only Senator Hiram Fong, a Chi-

;

nese who is retiring at the end of this

year, is not of Japanese ancestry. Mayor

Fasi, who was born in Hartford, is of

Sicilian ancestry. Mrs. Fasi is of Japanese

[ descent. . . ,
' The only public mention of racial con-

' siderations came this week when State

Senator Duke Kawasaki, formerly a Fasi

supporter who now backs Mr. Doi for

I mayor, accused Mr. Fasi of a subUerac-

r ist maneuver” because the Fasi a^fruse-

ments spoke of “the Anyoshi-Dm clique.

! George Ariyoshi, also of Japanese an-

f cestry, is Governor. .

4,By inference, they’re saying. Hey,

d these Buddhaheads are taking Dy
e
f-.

.

i- Senator Kawasaki said. Mayor Fasi said
i

a the charge was ridiculous, and accused

n Mr. Doi of fomenting the attack, but the

is
Lieutenant Governor said, I never dis-

>f cuss race publicly."

t- Possible Source of Support

political observers thought that the

Mayor might pick up support as the orty

t- major political figure who is not a japa-

ns nese-American. . „ =„
i. a lot of Caucasians— ‘Haoles in

t. Hawaiian parlance—are Republican- Tha-'-

;o party’s registrations has

st bent in Honolulu compared
Mayor Fasi bought advertisements eari«J

al in the vear urging Republicans to switch

d- parties so they could vote for his renomi-

rc 1 nation.

Beyond the issues of the urban redevel-

opment project and Mr. Doi’s membership

in the politically dominant racial group,

the Democratic mayoral campaign turned

on Mayor Fasi's record as a party maver-

ick.

Almost from Lhe start of his first term

in 1969 he refused to be a part of the

Democratic state machine that the late

Gov. John A. Burns constructed and led.

Mr. Fasi campaigns as a loner.

Orieinallv there were to be three con-

tendere for the Democratic nomination

for mayor, but the third. City Councilman

Keko Kaapu. who is of Hawaiian ances-

try, filed on the last day for the Republi-

can nomination, to the discomfort of the

island slate’s leading Republicans who

were at the time attending the Republican

National Convention in Kansas City.

Reagan Sees Carter Lagging

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Oct. 1 (UPIV-

Ronald Reagan says that Jimmy Carter

suffered a "great loss of momentum in

his drive for the presidency and one rea-

son is his statement to Playboy magazine

about adultery. Mr. Reagan, who nar-

rowly lost the Republican Presidential

i

nomination to President Ford, told news-

men yesterday that it appeared to him

that “Jimmy Carter can beat Jimmy

Carter.” _

MANCHESTER, N.H., Oct 1 (APi—
1

The

Federal decision to halt construction of

the Public Service Company of New

Hampshire’s nuclear powered genera^,

plant in Seabrook cannot be appealefl,

says a company spokesman.

Norman Cullerot said today that top

company had learned that there was no.

legal avenue for an appeal of yesterday’s

decision of the Atomic Safety and Licens-

.

ing Appeals Board to suspend the con-

struction permit, effective Oct 8.
_

“The only thing that is available is for

the full [Nuclear Regulatory] Commission

to take action on its own. Mr- Culleren

Earlier, another Public Service Compa-

ny spokesman said his company would

tie whatever legal steps were ayad^le

to continue work on the $1-6 billion nu

Cl<

At 6Pj!!' on Oct S, almost all -pon-

struction work must end. according totoo

appeal board’s order. The only excepbOTS

are- that work may continue on a *tUMg
basin for water running off the con-

l

struction area and on one warehouse

for equipment at the site. .

i Mri Cullerot said the 350 workers^
. the Seabrook site would lose their jobs

when work was halted.
;
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Be Brassy
If vour bed'slost

its magic, runoff
.

with one of ours.

Look us over. No -other manufacturer

otters you a wider ch““.° r

a
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i
price. (Queen heads begin at $250.)

Sofid brass, made by hand and guar-

anteed for life. AlM labJes snd olher

brass accessories. Bed catalog 52.

\
Joao Isabel, Inc.

120 E. 32 Street, New York, N.Y.1Q018

(212)MU 9^3307

EAT
If that’s all you want

to do, stay home.

But to turn eating

into an adventure,

follow Mimi Shera-

ton’s advice
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LINED RAINCOAT
Potyaster/cotton walw rapaltent

wrap with snap in natural pieced

raccoon lining. Sizes 6*20, redi

natural, cork. navy, black, brown,

oyster. Fur lining can ue worn as

sleeveless fur coat. S39S.

WE WILL CONVERT YOUR
DATED FUR INTO A LINING

UASTERCHARG6/BANKAMEPUCABD

past*
136-40 E. Putnam Avenue
GREENWICH, CONN. 06830
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V Ewl 3. Connectot TUnwray

The semi-d’orsay lo glamorize your

, les and pamper your tool! Leather lined. Made m.

lfl VtN “ us \ GENUINE CALFSKIN in black, winenavy.
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WE OFFERA VAST SELECTION OF SHOES AND BOOTS

38 LEXINGTON AVENUE, PASSAIC. NJ. 07055 WRITE OR PHONE 201-777-862?

Milton Itahrer Charge, MaMer Charge.

SEND FOR OUR NEW FREE SHOE AND BOOT CATALOG
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Compare the details feature by-, ,

feature with those robes you’d

expect to pay many dollars more

for in other leading stores.

So velvet-, and tSick. veu -have to sseW
.,h„ kind' 'hat snedea- a: i me-e touch: ivO c oo,.on
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A. Kimono wr.h ^ sleeve, easy wrap «'c?
re'al for toc}.-

Oo.e size fits ail. B. Shawi coi’ar node' Sizes s, =v- X--
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Justices, Back Tomorrow, Face
Abortion andDeath Penalty Testa

Continued From Page 1

gwward to a vigorous year,** be said, fa-

te friend-of-the-court briefs with the

j

fOrat expressing the prosecutor's view*

I^We hope to continue the trend on the
?mrt,

,r
hfi added.

g The Barger Coart took clear form last
Sear, after several years in the making,
a series of landmark ridings, it estab-

' some strong themes: restricting the
of defendants in criminal cases;

lacing access to the courts by tight-
‘ ae rules on who has standing to

suit; strengthening the rights of
relation to the Federal Govem-
using to expand, and sometimes
privacy rights.

Justices’ Views the Bey

jj
Underlying these themes were some

jecid&I views of several of the Justices
hat can also be expected to affect this—

*s rulings. Mostly, they are the Jus-
’ selected by former President Nixon,
saad in appointing than that he

lose them for their conservative
~~
or

constructionist” viewpoints.
* Opinions written by various Justices

j with some of their comments show
perceptions such as these: The Warren
Sourt made some experiments that did
ijot work; so they should not be retained;
pe courts, especially the Supreme Court,
aay have contributed to the crime wave
hr pco-defendant rulings. This is a view
jeorusty rejected by many expats, who
Srait out that few of the crimes people
rorry about, such as muggings, are ever
prosecuted.

F A number of the Justices have a more
fstrained view of the proper role of a
Swge :or court than prevailed in the War-
fcn days. Some, particularly Chief Justice
Varren E. Burger, are concerned with
pe heavy caseloads in the Federal courts.

5 The result has been that in many areas,
fee Court's decision have had a aecidely

sryative cast, as that word is loosely
^Another result is that Justices WU-
J. Brennan Jr. and Tburgood Mar-
make up a constant, lonely minority

two on many civil libertarian and
procedure issues.

A Change From Warren Court
c At the same time, however, the Burger
jjourt has been much more active in two
jeas than was the Warren Court: in
fruting down alleged sex discrimination,
Ipd in establishing rights for prisoners.
I is not opposed to breaking new ground.
lIui these two areas and in others as
jell, the Court has plenty of opportunity
pis year to continue the patterns it has

3 The cases the Court has agreed to hear,
jpd those it been asked to heardo not

include any equling such the major
todmarks as the case last vear raising
|at raised the issue of whether the death
tfnaity could ever be constitutional for
By crime.
MBut there are scores of cases posing
tfrious, often complex issues, and their
^solution may have broad practical im-

^
Chief justice Burger, at a reception last

geek at the Court marking the presenta-
fon of a portrait of the late Justice Hugo
-s^BIack, assessed this year’s cases thus:
’ip-tot of crushed rock instead of big boul-

|He also said, ‘It’s going to be rough

Court Ruling Challenged

„ fce Court upheld the death penalty July
> A few weeks later, defense lawyers
jbmitted a petition for a rehearing, not
ised on the overall issue of the inherent
rastitutionslity of the penalty, but on
bether the statutes that the Court up-
dd, in Georgia. Texas and Florida, met
e standards the Court established in

ruling.

Petitions for rehearing are almost

always denied, but Justice lewis F. Pow-
ell Jr* who received the petition, stayed
the implementation of the ruling to give
the full Court s chance to consider the
petition.

If the- Court, as widely assumed, lifts

the stay, possibly on its opening day, it

will clear the way for the first executions
in America the United States since 1967.

Defense Lawyers in states with laws
similar to those upheld last July may be
able to delay executions there by seeking
high ourt review of their laws. But in
Georgia, Texas and Florida, according to
David Kendall of the N-AA.CJP. Legal
Defease end Education Fond, Inc* winch
has lead the fight against capital punish-
ment, executions could begin six weeks
to two. months after the Court acts. That
could be around Thanskgmng.
At least three cases, all from Georgia,

have been submitted to the Court seeking
review of death sentences imposed for
rape [in the case of one of the defendants,
of an additional death -sentence imposed
for kidnapping).

Now that the Court has ruled that the
death penalty may sometimes be constitu-
tional, the Justices may decide to take
up the rape and kidnapping questions as
well.

The Court will also face a numlier of
other major criminal cases btuJ issues this

year as welL
Murder Case Scheduled

On the opening day, ft will hear argu-
ments on a murder case in which the
state of Iowa, supported by more - than
20 other states, is asking the Court to
substanially cut back on and revise the
landmark Miranda case of the Warren
Court era on admissibility of confessions.

Early in the tain, it wfll act on the
appeal by former President Nixon chal-

lenging the law that gave the Government
control ova his tapes and papers. The
Court has the option of hearing argu-
ments on the case, thus setting the stage
for a historic ruling on the rights of Presi-

dents, and ex-Presidents; or of affirming,
or declining to review the Iowa Federal
court ruling that upheld the statute.

Issues involving women include abor-
tion, the question whether a company
that has a disability benefits plan for em-
ployes may exclude pregnancy fromtbe
list of disabilities covered by the plan;

a challenge by a Washington journalist
to the males-only policy of Veterans of 1

Foreign Wars and a challenge by a young i

Philadelphia woman to ha city's mainte-
nance of a boys* school and a girls’ school
as the only college preparatory schools
in the public school system.

The Justices have not yet announced
if they will hear the thud and fourth
cases. Last year they heard arguments
on the second case, involving disability

benefit plans, and could not decide; they
have scheduled rearguments for this year.

On abortion, the Court has accepted
three cases. One involves a challenge to
a St Louis municipal hospital that denied
abortion. In a second, a Federal appeals
court ruled that Pennsylvania’s refusal
to pay for non-therapeutic abortions of
women who would otherwise be entitled
to welfare assistance violated Federal So-
cial Security law; in the third, a Federal
District Court ruled that Connecticut’s
similar practice of refusing such assist-
ance violated tile Constitution's guaran-
tee of equal protection of the laws.

Abortion Foods Limited

protesters Greet Visitors

To the West Side Festival

ide American Museum

}
Parents and children, arriving by the
toad and carload yesterday to attend
seventh annual West Side Festival
the American Museum of Natural
ary, were confronted by 200 demon-—s outside the museum, protesting

the museum’s experiments on cat

.Some of those attending the daylong
ifstivities, which included community

-

noup exhibits, lectures, dances, music
fid arts and crafts, paused briefly to lis-

/gn to the demonstrators’ complaints and
Jbcepted literature describing the mu-
Jfum’s experiments. Others signed a peti-

tim asking for Congressional internn-

|But few, if any, were dissuaded from
spending the festival inside the museum.

"It is not our intention to interfere

the festival or the persons attending

said Marti Kaufman, one of the don-
ators, as she walked a picket line on

Antral Park West near 79th Street. “We
ost want to make people aware of wbafs

Wring on inside the Museum. Things they
dtan’t see on an everyday tour, but things

S&eir taxes are paying for."

fiDr. Thomas Nicholson, director of the
chimat reserach program in the museum’s
department of animal behavior, issued a
statement defending the museum's posi-

tion.

. ? "The study of sexual behavior in ani-

mals at this institution has been sup-
ported by grants from the National Insti-

tute of Health, the National Research
Council and other national institutions
since 1935,” the statement said. "Through
tfese experiments we hope to understand
vod alleviate human sexual problems
fuch as impotency, frigidity and over-
population.”

2But almost everyone, especially the
je&ldrenjpassed up the statement in favor
off a dollhouse reproduction, of the muse-
um displayed in the lobby.

'iInside the structure, which measures
132 square feet, were miniature reproduc-
tions of the museum's highlights, such as
the giant whale and the elephant room,
the Margaret Meade Room and the child-

ren’s cafeteria.

!Although the joviality among those in-

side the museum was in sharp contrast to
the demonstrators’ anger over the mu-
seum’s experiments, both groups seemed
to feel that the mixture of activities
served a useful purpose.

^'Some people would come here today
jfttSt to feast and enjoy and not care about
whaFs happening around them,” said a
tourist from London. ‘Tins demonstration
wonlL ruin my day, but now I know a
Jutto-more about what goes on inside the
museum on a day-to-day basis.

“

CLARA BBS, 78, A WRITER

ARDUTERATVRE PROFESSOR

Clara Marburg Kirk, retired professor

of English literature and authorityonWil-
tfam Dean Howells, the American novel-

ist, died yesterday at St. David’s Hospi-

tal in Austin, Tex., at the age of 78. She
lived in San Marcos, Tex* having moved
there from Edison, N. J* when she re-

tired in 1963.

Mrs. Kirk was the wife of Dr. Rudolf
Kirk, who was chaarmin of the depart-
ment of English at Rutgers, the State

University of New Jersey, when he re-

tired in 1963.

A 1920 graduate of Vassar College,

Mrs. Kirk received a toaster of arts de-

gree from the University of Pennsylvania
and a doctorate in philosophy from the
University of Chicago. She held teaching
posts at Vassar, Bryn Mawr College in

Pennsylvania, the University at Chicago
Circle and Rutgers and, early in ha ca-

reer, had been a fellow at the University

of Brussels in Belgium.

Among her books were “William Dean
Howells: Traveler from Altruria,” 1961;
“William Dean Howells and Art in His
Time,” 1965, “Oliver Goldsmith,” ' 1967,
and, in collaboration with ha husband,
“Criticism and Fiction and Other Es-
says,” 1959, and Altrurian Romances, 1

1968.

In addition to ha husband, Mrs. Kirk
is survived by a daughter, Susanne, of
Philadelphia, and a son, Donald, of New
York.

Lowell K. Hanson Is Dead at 73;

Was Continental Can Executive

Lowell K. Hanson, a packaging expert
who retired in 1968 as the overseas gen-
eral manager of the Continental Can
Company, now the Continental Group,
died Friday at the River Glen Home for
Continuing Care in Southbury, Conn.,
after a long illness. He was 73 years old.

Mr. Hanson graduated in 1924 from
Ohio State University and joined the in-

ternational sales division of the Good-
year Tire and Rubber Company. In 1940,
he joined the SheHmar Products Com-
pany, manufacturer of packaging goods,
and established company operations in
Brazil, Colombia and Mexico. SheBmar
was token ova by Continental Can in
1953. He is survived by his wife, the
forma Suzanne Gray; a daughter, Nancy
Rowen of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., a sister
and three grandchildren.

DOROTHY M. GUCKER

Last Thursday Congress overrode
President Ford's veto of a law that
amoiig other things barred the nee of
Federal funds for abortions unless neces-
sary to save the life of the mother. The
new law appears to make the statutory
issue in the Pennsylvania case moot
However, the constitutional question
remains.

Last year the Court affirmed, without
issufcig its own opinion, a lower court
ruffing that spanking by teachers was not
unconstitutional so tong as the teachers
used lesser punishment where appropri-
ate, and also gave the children some
procedures! safeguards, such as an adv-
aance about what behavior merits spank-
ing.

This year the court has agreed to con-

sider toe matter further, to a case from
Florida involving what the petition al-

leged was “severe”
.
punishment. The

lower court in the case had dismissed
the constitutional challenge, but over
strong dissents by five judges.

WB] Hear Children’s Gaseo agreed to

hear a Pennsylvania case in which the
lower court ruled that children who are
involuntarily committed to mental insti-

tutions have the right to various due
process protections such as hearings on
tbe necessity of the commitment, the
right to counsel; and the right to be
released if these protections are not
provided.

A number of cases turn on still unde-
cided questions about race and racial dis-

crimination, including the duty, of a
white suburb to open up the area to mi-
nority group residents, and the redrawing
of voting lines to strengthen minority
voters’ voting rights, at tbe expense of
other groups.

The white suburb in the case before

the Court is Arlington Heights, HI., in

which the Court wHI review a decision
by a Federal appeals court that the sub-
urb had violated the 14th Amendment
when it refused to rezone a parcel of

land to allow an integrated low and
moderate income housing project

In the voting rights case, the Court
will hear arguments next Wednesday on

complaint from the Hasidic Jewish
Community in the Williamsburg section

of Brooklyn that, in a sense, raises the
question of reverse discrimination. Reap-
portionemtot changes that were intended
to meet the requirements of the Voting
Rights Act, regarding black and Hispanic
voters, took the Hasidic community oat
of one state legislative district and put
portions in two districts.

The community contends ft was uncon-
stitutional to redraw the dines in that
manna, based on race.

EUGENE L. OAKES
Eugene L. Oakes, a New York invest-

ment counselor, died Thursday of a heart

attack at York Avenue and 79th Street

on his way to visit his physician. He was
43 years old and lived at 440 East 79th

Street, where he also had an office. Mr.
Oakes, who was a partner with his broth-

er John D. F. Oakes in the investment
counseling firm of Oakes & Company, is

survived by a son, Eugene L. Jr. of Spo-
kane, Wash., a daughter, Alicia Elder of

Palm Beach, Fla, and another brother.

Justice James L. Oakes of the Second

Dorothy M. Gucker, head of the
Hairy J. Gucker Jr. real estate concern
at 276 Third Avenue, to Manhattan, died
yesterday at ha summer home in Center-
port, L. L, at the age of 85.

She is survived by two daughters,
Dorothy Hofer of Bronxviile, N. Y, and
Muriel Hahn of Garden City, L. JL; eight
gjrandchadren and two great-grandchil-
dren.

James C. Auchincloss Dies at 91;

10-Term Jersey Representative

By THOMAS W. ENNIS

James C. Auchincloss, who represented

NeNw Jersey’s Third Congressional Dis-

trict in the Houes of Representatives for

10 terms from 1943 until his retirement to

1964, died yesterday at a nursing borne

in Alexandria, Va., at the age of 91. He
was a resident of Washington.
Mr. Auchincloss, known throughout the

area as a politician without a boss, was
57 years old when the Monmouth County
Republicans first chose hi into ron for the

House of Representatives.
In 1935, he had given up bis lucrative

seat on tbe New Yak Stock Exchange to
give all his time to political affairs. He
got a start to politics a decade earlier

when he was elected to the Rumson, N-L,
Borough Council—he was a long-time
resident of Rumson—and -in 1937 he was
elected to the first of three terms as
Mayor of Rumson.
He won easily when he ran for his first

term to tbe House and was re-elected by
wide margins to most other subsequent
elections. He outran President Dwight D.
Eisenhower in the district in 1952 and
1956.

New Jersey’s Third Congressional Dis-
trict comprises Monmouth and Ocean
Counties and it started to turn Republi-
can to the early 1940's when reappor-
tionment cut off a large part of Demo-
cratic territory. Mr. Auchincloss was the
beneficiary, and in succeeding toms in.

the House farther straightened his dis
trict’s Republican character.

As he neared retirement in 1964 at the
age of 79, a Monmouth County politician
said: “We haven’t had a local issue here
in years. The last time we had one was
with Auchincloss—and that was his age.

Mr. Auchincloss had an internationlist
voting record in foreign affairs and was
regarded as conservative on domestic
issues. In his last years in Congress he
had a record of opposition to the pro-
grams of President John F. Kennedy and
Lyndon B. Johnson, but he prided himself
on what he sakl was giving prompt at-
tention to the problems of his consti-
tuents.

James Coats Auchtodoss was bon in

New York on Jan. 19, 1885, the sixth
of eight children of Edgar Stirling and
Maria Sloan Auchincloss. The Anchto-
closses are a large, wealthy, well-con-
nected family of Scottish origin who
came to New York in the 1850’s. The
dan includes Louis S. Auchtodoss; the
New York lawyer and novelist, and
Hugh D. Auchtodoss, stepfather of Jac-
queline Onassis, both cousins of the late

Representative.

James Auchincloss attended the Groton
School in Massachuetts and graduated
from Yale University in 1908. After
graduation he went to work for the

Dr. Gustavos F. Swift, i

Curator of Orieir

United Press tatasitfoul. 1946

James C Auchincloss

Farmers Loan sod Trust Company in New
York as a $4-a-week bank clerk. In 1910,

be bought a seat on. tbe^New York Stock

Exchange for 992,000, the highest price

up to that ttime. While at Yale,

ha courted Lee Alxander, who was at-

tending Barnard College to NOw York.

In 1909, he and Miss Alexander were
married and moved to Rumson.

Mr. Auchincloss- is survived by his
second wife, the former Vera Rogers'
Brown of New Yak; two- sons, Dougles
and Gordon, both of New York; a brother
Reginald L, of New York, zone grand-
children and nine great-grandchildren-

.

CHICAGO, Oct 2 COPlti
F. Switf, curator of the Orb
museum at the Universto
and grandson of the foe®?
Co., the meat packers, died
a heart aBment tor the
togs Hospital. He waa 59 y.

Dr. Swift, a noted amt
been In poor health in'rate
"He had been curator
since I969 toad senlor drc r>'
administrative officer With

£
logical Exploration, of-

Sarii
Turkey, from 1962. Theif
sponsored byHarvard,, Coer
Scan -Schools of Oriental
the Coming Museum of GL
He was a. Harvard gr*c

ceived his PhD. from. the
Chicago in 1958; . ;

THEODORE& HOU
Dc Theodore. G. Holzs*

tridan and neurologist, diet
Long Island College Bospi
He was 73 years old inn
Neck, LX

Dr- Holzsager, a gradual
nell University . Medical Sc
the - staff of North Shore F
basset, LX and the 3ewU
Brooklyn: He was also chi
professor of pediatrics at st
College of Medicine in Broof
- In toe early 1930’s, he &
lyn’s first pediatric neurolag
Jewish Hospital of BrooGtiyr
an expert on seizure disorde
He leaves: a son, Dr. Da

daughter, Liza Holzsager.

ARROWON—Hama (Ml Rim). Be-
kwed wife of M. B. Ammon, loving
ngNw of AJffcon r. Cook, devoted
daughter of CattMrine A. Murrey, dear
sfcfur of John J. Rina. RenalM it
Freak E. CingWI, Madina Avs. atn SI. Saturday, 7-9 PJA. and Sunday
and Monday. 24 end 7-9 PM. Foneral
Mass Tuesday, ' 10 A.M. at Ctarcb of
St. tenatlus Loyola, Park Aw. atM St

AUOItNCUiSS—Jams C, an Saturday.
Oct. X 19/A, of Washington, &C, for-
merly of Rumson, hj- husband of
Vara B. AocbtnchMs, fatm of DomIk
and Gordon Auchbetoss, brother of
Reginald AucMdoss of Row York City.

Memorial services will bo held at the
Fifth Aram Presbyterian Cburch, Stir

Am. and 55 St- NYC, on Wednesday,
Oct. £ at 11 AM. Interment private.

leatijs
FERGERSOK—Harry. The Dtreckrs of

Greater Naur York Mutual Insurance
Company note with sorrow tba passing.
In Ms 95th year, of Harry Fcmnson,
tba beloved fattier of Harir friend and
follow director, Mr. K loan Feraeo-
wo. Wo adnd a«r daaont cnaponiv
t» the members of the ben»w>d
family.

MERWlH LEWIS, dm. eMho Bd.
ALEXANDER E. ROSENTHAL, Pres.

BERMAN—Leonid. On October 1. Batoned
aod Wring husband of Sylvia Marlowe
Borman. Servka at Rank E. Campbell,
Madison Avmw at 81 St. on Tuesday.
11:30 AjM.

BERMAH—InooW, Vm Hamlcbonl Mn-
slc Society records art lb deep sorrow
tt» itoatfi of Its batoned Vlce-Presideot.

LOUISE CRANE, PRESIDENT

OOTHBY-^eecw H., Jr. On Septem-
ber 30,1976, of Bogota. HJ» farmer
ly of droofctm.

- -
Husband of Barbara.

Father of Barbara Sofia, Goeroe H.
«* Warren K. Funeral gentoa at ttw

Ik Funeral hoim, W0 palisade
Ararae, Bogota, NJ. Monday, 11M
A.M. Interment Albany Rural Ceme-
tery. visiting 24 and 14 PJrt. Satur-
day and Sunday. Contributions to ttw
Lima Association would -bo
dated.

CASTELU Aiwa. Ramino at WUHrntts
Fneral Homo, on Broadway at 2S2
St. Bran, until HI AM Monday.

CHENEY-r&fward R.. on Monday. Sent.
~ ~~

Philippines. Beloved13. T976. hi Nm
broband of Salty u

. „
Father of Mrs. Robert Seyfarth, Jr.,

Maroarel R, E. Drew and Thomas L-
Chener. Brother of George Oieney.
Services, win bo MM at Hie Waste-
Inston Cathedral, Washlnetoo, D- C,
«l Monday, Ocf. AN 10 AM- In-
terment winchester National cemetery.~

~ totlons beThe family rawest* contributions be
matte to the Scholarship Fond, Ver-
mont Academy, sexton* River, VL,
Scholarship Fund for tbe Son of a
Foreign Sendee Officer; or yvor fa-
vorite charity.

COHEN-—Helen.
HoriBlnser.

Sea notice fur Hotai

DENNIS—Irena, Omsreaatton Emnw-EI
t»» the City of Hew York records with
dew sorrow ttw death of ow cherished
member Irene Demis. To her fanrtty
and (wed ones we towns* our pro-
found sympathy. Me* bar memory M
for an denial Messing.

Maxwell M. Babb. President
Herbert C Bernard, Secretary

DENNIS—Irene. The office employees
of the Paul Dennis Omulaliofl. ex-
press their heartfelt sympathy to
Paul and Caret Ifennis, on the death
of fftefr deer wife and mother.

DENNIS — Irene—'The Superintendents
end Managers Of the Paul Dennis
Organization extend their dcoeest con-
doteoas to Mr. Demis on the death
of Ch wile.

OWOftETZKY—Nathan P. survived br
Ms^daoshter Etano Fnimer and

- Dorian. Beloved grandfather of
Nancy. John, Jane and Darid, fatfter-

fn-te* of 'Carol end Louis. Funeral
senrtCB win be at areveslfe

EMERY THOMAS—Adefo. Mother of
EHzabdh SHegler. Grandmother ot
Robert T. and Ronald Stteoter.

at Frank E, Campbell, Mwflsontoo at Frank E. Campbci .

Are, at *1 St. w «u 74 PM. fo-
rwal Mass at Omrcb of 51. Jean db
Baptiste, Laidneton Are. at 7b St,
Tuesday, 10 AJA.

BCpETT—Parttop I Frunddn). On Oc-
*_<*« 1. Befowd Wife of Jay. Davolcd
moctra ut .Franora SMomon amt the
late Robert Adored Nans to Nancy
and Stephen Chrtrir and Deborah and
Ann Soforeon. The lamKV Will rgcatvi
Jttewte al “Thp Rtoershto," M.Y.C,
ftDiB W0 to 11 AJA, Sondar, October
3. GwasMa servk,s will foltow at
1P.M. ar tog cemetery of Congreo*.
tf* Kiwuelh THereth Israel, Riven.
•Hite. Cowl, vurtore ton oil at MS
Erat n Aot. 2Jto rare of Sotanon
£?* s‘ to™*h Oc-
tober B. Otoftftnftats may, be re

fta .American earner Society In
Ifra of flg*n,

FARHELL—ErfwKt) 5at« Ocf. 2,
157*. of Jersey _Otr, retired sales

Ui. Amy, Moved sen ot the late

SSP ^Man- law SWIy) and
brother of Harry B. Farrell of Kamo.

5a .t-V, w*L toe late James
?f2 Funeral from
MdJogfilln Funeral Hosu. Jooreal
Sooare. ass Pavgate Ave., jgrsoy Oty
op Tuesday at 9 AM. Funeral Mass St.
John tee Ba,»tlst C}rarrt,, Jonty atv.
to AM. Interatmt Holy Cress Ceeie-
tenr. Brooklyn. Visiting 2 to s and 7
to 10 Sunday and Monday. Parking
opposite funeral Home.

KAUSH-Oavw. Briorat busband of
Famte. Loving fafhgr of Samuel.
MunlaLesslager md Roth FoUmen.
Orafioed mwndfatto- and oreaf-
gra^ariier. Funeral sendees Odober

j!..w3l *Wss Wmoriai
gtooh. 134-35 Norihero BoutyvenL
nysww,

KASrent-Uwls. Moved husband or
the tete Mol Ifr dovotsd Minor of
torn and snotf. adored mmKalber.

AuarintJois, Jareoo C

GEVwit -MnJey. Devoted busband of
EUelle. Lovkat father of Altai. Father
In-law ot Joan. Grandfather of John
* Bruce. Services Sunday. October 3,

10:30 AJ*. at Tim Rlvarelda" 76 ».
A Amsterdam Am.

GOLD—Ann Hoffman. Beloved mother of
Marfan Astern and Howard Hoffman.
Dear nolher-talaw at SaaM Antons
and Louise Hoffman. Cherished grand-
mother of Lynda and Stephen Anton,!
Belyy, Jamie and Scott Hoffman, serv-
ices Toes., Oct. 5. 1I;30 AM- "The
Riverside." 76 St and Amsterdam Are.
In lieu of Bowers cochi buttons may
be mode to Albert Einstein Collage of
Med letm. 55 Frith Are- N.Y.C

GOLD—Ann. Tbo Board of Orerecera ot

the Albert Einstein Coli*ga of Medi-
cine of Veshlva University oxares
deep regret at the passing of Ann
Goto, beloved mother of Mr. Howard
P- IMSroan, e mtmber and past
Chairman of too Young Men's Division
of the Coliwo of Madidng. Oor sln-
cerest amdotencos to Mr. Hoffman
and Hie members of his family.

MICHAEL SINGER, Chairman,
Board of Overseers.

MATTHEW R- KORNREICH.
Chairman. Yoono Moo's Dlv.

GOTlMEN—George T- Sr. On October
1st. Loving husband of. _ . ... _ . JMtanm K.
Batared lather of Sister Mary Eogone,
S-C-; Mrs. Jeanne Buchanan, Thomas
f. Gothner, Mrs. Mprloa Dnpper,
Reverend James E. Gottmer and
Gnome T. Gotlmar, Jr. Also sorvtyad
br ten granddiildion and tore* nre*t-
nranddilMran. Raocalng at the E. L
Waldeck Hone tor FimersK, 7614
Fourth Aremre, Brooklyn. Mass of
Christian Buriat at St Ansehn's
Church. 4th Areme mid 82nd SL.
Brooklyn, Tuesday, October 5th al
10:15 AJA, I atamanl Hoiv Cross
Cemetery, la lieu of fhnrers, the
family prefer mission gifts forwarded
to’ the Society lor the Prwagatkm
ot ttw Faith, 191 Jaratanen Street,

Brooklyn. Hew York 11201.

GUCKER—Dorothy IWcdUbo. On October

l 1976. Devoted wife of the late Heory
«Bm Gucker- awritimd mother of

Dorothy Heeler of BroravOte, N,YW
and Muriel Holm of Garden aty, LL
and ttw tote Hem John Gucker, Jr.

Bptovad grandmother of right grand-
cWUrwr and ten aroat-graoddiltaw.
Also sister of nioto M. Carr and the
late Mathew Mtoonno Jr. Reposing af
Frank E. Casmbdl, Madison Ava. of
81. St. Monday. Santee and hdement
nirata Tuesday, October 5, at 10

fJB. Those who desire may contribute
InW memory to Uedartoanz Musical
Sdnlorshto And, 6 East 07 St, N.Y.C.

RosenttMl, Manual
HBTTING6R—Wltltaa. (tepostno at Tril-

lions Foneral Hone, on Broadway af
232 St. Bronx, unfit 9;IS AM Tues-
day.

HOLZSAGER—Ttwodm M.D. Batoved
hwbend of iho late Tent, dmmtiat
father Of Lisa and David. Dear
brother of Martha Davis. Scrvfcos
Sunday. 12 noon al "Nassau Norm
Qwraftf' 55 North Station Ptoa (otv
RR Staten) Great Heck, LI.

HOLZSAGER — Dr. Theodore g. The
Board of Trustees of North Shore
Unlvorslfy Hospital Mn with admln-
Klraflen in ororauhig Ns profound
sorrow tf tbe pasking of Theodore
Gcrere Kotasranr. NU). HU euntHtw-
Itos as a member of our medical
*toff were exemplary. Our deepest
symuatto. Is extended to the mem-
bers of his family.

ROBERT S. BOAS, President

„ Board of Trostiras.
North Shore umrenliy Hospital

HOUSAGEje—Or. Thaodore G. II IS wtlfi
the doepgrf sorrow that wa mark the

5S51
‘S
w honored csHeatmo,

Tbeodpr* G. Holzsager, U.D. He hod
raved wtlh distinction as > radlaM-
rira and pedla.ric iwurotaiiif and be
vdll bt sorter mlsral br toose of us
who worked wffb him. Our slnorest
condcilenas areoxtonded to his femllr.

HARRY U STEIN, M.D..
„ „ .Chairman Medical Board
Berth Stare Coomwnlty Hospital

HOLZSAGER—Dr. Thaodore G. We wish
to ejhute

°2T wwwrtiite* to
tM tenjify of Theodor* George Hoi*.

2”r* M-P. Wo wilt sorefr oiisi Mm
as a traced cMtoagije, a* win Mi
oaHciAs who nonrishad under Ms ex-
peri care.

MARTIN L. GREENE. MJO*
„ President Modlrat staff

North Share Uiriverelty Hosoiter

KENNEALLy—Wltlfam WWfrwr, VS, on
Smiday. Seal. 2d. In Los Angrier

'•f?
nh,c«- WWI-Impwn radio

and fetovhlon comsmntotor andnews-
easler on Pod fie Coast Alrmm. Is
wrviwd by hh wfto, PisJa Brandi
Kenoeallv of Rome. Italy. CremtUim
end burial Private.

KIRK—Clara Morbpro, wifo of Rudolf
JQrk. *ed Oct. 2. to Austin, Teas.
She bad touohf af Vassar, Bum Mawr,
Rptaers and the UnlrersHr of Illinois*

Chkago OrCte. Sha was Hie author of
nwHreos books and ortldos In Ena-
Hsh and Aflterfcan Utoratura. Smvtu.
no are ta>- tartund, « dsrahta-, S»-
tanne Brortv, and a too, Donald. A
memorial service will bo tatd Tues-
day Id Son Marco*, Texas.

XRESEL—Mete Bum. Oc Odelar
1976. Betoraf whtow of Isldora

Kitori. Devoted mother of Loom
Meyerm ant Mniarta Kresri. Alsu
rairtred hr 3 sisters and 2 brothars.

Ftmeral sarvfce slifdty private, in,

Hob of flowers contributions to Devsr-
eaux FoendatloQ, Devon, Pa. mold
be aoprectotaL *

KRESa Arteto. Cownaatfad Emano-H
al ttw CKy «f New York records wtth
deep sorrow the death of our cherished
member Adeto Kresgl. To her family

and toed ms we express oar pro-

found sympathy. May her memory be
far an stain! blosslM.

Ntaxwcfl M. Rabb, PresWant*
Herbert C. Bernard, Sccroiary

LANDAU—Milton H. Beloved husband of

Chariotte. Lovlra father of Moscp
Landau and Jane Ando. Dear orand-

faltwr of Matthew. Brother of Nat and
Edward. Services Tuesday 9^45 am
at Sdmrii Bretttere "Fwwt Jtak
Ouwel)" Owens Boulevard 1 76 Road,

Forest MBs.

LANDAU—Milton. Live Oak Lodge Ho.

1024 F-AAJtL mounts with sorrow the

passim of thrtr tUtHnmddted Post

Master. Masonic services Tuesday,

Schwartz Brothers, Owens BML 8
76 Rd~ Forest Hills, *45 AM.

Stateor Yoons, seendory
Helmt Ebaaa, Master

LANDAU—Mlttoa. The manbera of the

Counter dab at the Wra and Uuwr
Industry express deep sorrow ontte
unJlmoty possIr of their flrer ProJ-
ctart. button Londu. To Ws j

w*to,

CharMto and family, wa extern] our

ARNOLD KLEKAH, President

UUrnBOUNIS-CPustenttows G^ OB Sep-

tember ». W76, Moral ») «* taw
(Petrafxwtos) Lantzounls, dear brettr-

ar of Thomas and Bnsrie, and Solrra

pud Mary, tinrtshed wphew of Dr.

Leonidas A. Lantzounls. .Funeral Mon-
day 10:15 AJ*. frooi the Universal

Quods, 52 Street at Lndogton Aw-
ra> N.Y.c. Fworel Utoror 11 AM.
af Holy Trinity Cathedral. 319 East 74
Street, H.Y.C- Interment Mwto Gw*
Cemetery. Visiting Hows 7-9:2B PM.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Bratips
NORDUNGER—Hden. Batoved _ .

of James A. and JoAM Cortm, derot-
od daughter of Miriam NonRingw.
Dear sister of Rhsant and Toby
NordUnsrer. Sendees Sunday Oct. 3,
ll-vn a U 7XHi M11:30 AJA. "The Kvteshte," 76th SL
aod Amsterdam Awe.

PETSCHBC—Ernst Mlkoden (Peter], (Bed
Oct. 1, In Eumw. of pneumonia. Sur-
vtaHl br Ms Wh, Carla Hegcmaw
Prtschacfc, daogtden, Nicola oiftan-
dsd, .Alma amt Gabririw, sbter,

AnneOse FttXBeaU of WasWoglan.
O.C, son af tba late Vn oM Erocrt
PetsctK&,

POBINBZ—Gnsster oo Sept. 29, 7974,
alter a brief Illness. Interred at Mr.
Lebanon Cemetery. She was the be-
loved wtfe of the late Or- Joe
Psbiner, derated mother of Dr. Mer-

vta. Ted and Horny aod door sister
of Yrtta and Bess. She is survived far

right sraadcUldnm and two prwt-
grandchlMran- Fondly and friaads.
Cherish ttw memory of Ibis ossoWsh,
dedicated and wonderful woman.

RICHARDSON— Georgs E~ Sr., on
Thursday, Sent. 30 IFMTMlowd hn-
tand Of Oolre (nee Sweeney) Rkh-
ardson of aS4 Rock Rd., Glen Rack.
NJ, Funeral servMe Monday, Oct. 4,
9:3d aml. at the FMney Funeral
Home, 232 Franklin Ave., RIAwwod.
Nj, RMntom Mass at SL Catharine^
K.d Omroi

,

Glen Rock, NJ» 10
JLM. Friends an coll Saturday and
Sunday inn 2 fa 4 and from 7 to
9 PJL

ROSAT1—RoriMpk W, sun of the late
Sahntori and Jamie Tramantaoo
Posatl. Sovtrat br 9 bndtasre and
sisters. Repoftoe at 'Frank E. camp-

Aironson. Theresa Lanhoonls, C 6.

Benaan. Leonid. LevenHwf, Nathan

Boothby/Georee H. Lwtten, Part C
cattail, Ann Udder, Patri

Cheney, EdwardJL Maodta, (Me F.

CritabHriw Uorbaro, Loots

Dennis, Irene
: - fitaifnty, John J. .

OtnnbSy. Nrfhaaf Nawtamra, Frances

Emnr

U

mbos,;
:

Ronfilnwr. Hetai

Escoetf, pauthto . Pefsdnb Ernst N.

Fomrtl.BhWd P. pubiner, Gwsle
' "

Feraensoa, Horry Rkhanbon, Georae

Geveriz, Mosley RosotLRmMoh W.
Gold, Ana Saunders, Mk
Godraer, GpotboT. Seaver, Charles H.

Gucker, DorottaM, Sdmto; Cbettes

Hefthmer, WUtUa Sdmriz, Harry

Hrixsner, Theodore Stettarr,Heather L.

Undatb Mllfam - - Tridnr, Harry

Lrixtuuisky. Sonia Toaner, HricmC
Krilsh. David Widllnetan, Thoans

Kutofav Louis Weinberg. Dowlas 5.

ICrimeglly, William Wreottr, Lestor

KHk, Qara Zodtomforf, W1 fl tarn

KratBl, Adele Boron Zimmer, Dorothy

MiMon H.

bell, mmBsou Ave. af 31 SL, SOndey,
24 and 79 PM. Fawral nues at

Chord] af Most Precious Staid. M9
Malay. 9:30Mriberry SL, Monday.

ROSENTHAL — ManwL The Oomlmky
Family Chtto records wiftfi sorrow the
noising ot one ot Its dierter mdmben.
We extend our amiMencss to Ms
family.

Cmlnsky Family Qnh toe.
KnMa MrtiWtea, PitaMwit
SopWo Nmm, Socnrtery

SAUNDERS—Jack. Brined husband of,
Sadie. Devoted father of Herbert.
Adored grandfather. Servtcas Sunday
lido AJA. at "The WversHs." Brook-
Im, Ocean Partway of Prospect Park.

LEVERTHAL—Nathan, on Seri. %
1974. Beloved husband of Gorry and
tta late Nunri Laradhal, davutod
father of Hwtwraa and Larry Maris.
Srivia and Morton Ureantlml. lovlra
grandfather of_ Jordon and Murr
Maries, Strait, Russell and Jonathan
umntnr_ .. H» dear greaHirBidftfhar la

David and fUna Mario. He will to
remembered and missed bv surviving
brother, Mac and sister. Mary Kolod-
irfn end toe entire Joseph and Re-
beca menthol Family aide- Amo-
ral services rare Swt 30. Hartal at
Brih Moses tamotery, pine Lawn,
LI.

LEVITEB—Pari C Befowd brother of
-Bulla Shmtsievlc and Goorge Lovffoa,
hnrfna unrig Ot Howard and Garr.
Servlets Sore. OcJ. 3. 11:46 A.M.,
"The Rtewsldte" 76 Sr. tod Amster-
dam Ave.

LICUTER—Paul, beloved husband of
Mario low Hhvbi, devoted father

ol Ranato and Lor*, dear brother of
Irma and father-In-law af Frank, cher-
ished grandtiftar of PMer end Math.
Funeral semens *f 9U5 AJU. Sun-
dar, Oct. 3, at Schwartz Broltars
Msswrial Osasari, 114-03 Queens
BlvrL, Forest Kills, N.Y.

LUBCHAN5KY— Sente, we extend our
condoteflOBS to her hushaad Harry, her
cAHdreu Roby, Elaine and Gloria, and
tar taring granddHIdrore

The Stow Ave. Talmud Torah
CHARLES E. BERNSTEIN, Pros.

LOUIS MAOfTAY, Secy.

MANOLE—Urte F.. oo Sept. 21, 1976.
Memorial service Ocf. 10. 1976. 2 PM.
•r Omari of Tomato Emonu-El, 6Snt
SL and Ftfib Ave.

MARBERG—Uuts, beloved fatntand of
Ethel, devoted father of liens 5. Lie-
tenaan, brother of Cedlla Rader, dear
araadMfcer ot 9fmy. Amy and Barry.
SerriCBS Sender. 12 noon, af Schwartz
Brothers, “Foreri Parte, Chanels."Own im. and 76 Rd. Forest Hills.

McGINTY—

R

ev. John J- SJ. of Jersey
aty, au Thursday, Serf. 38, 1976.

John J. andLovlra am of the late _

Ratofeto.. two. Monahwii^JWoSlBta
daar brother of Jerome Ucdirtv at
Broetvflle, N.Y^ KarWoen McGInly
and Mrs. Alary Phtvfi of Rtctenond
Hill, N.Y, and the Wta Rev. Edward
McGhdy, SJrf also sorvlvud by 17
devoted nlecos and raohews and T2
grand-ntocAS and nerimn. ReteHvcs
and friads are tartWd to w» IheJr

reseoas at SI. PWw-* Resltfeore, Ira
Grand St-, Jersey Otv. Satuntav, 4-9

PM. aod of Sf. jtetof** Owrch, Sun-
day, 2-9 P.M. add Monday, 2-8 P.M.,
followed by a con-otebrated Mass of

tta Resurrecttore Interment Tuesday
at Stolen of Oor Lady of Martyrs,
Aurtesvllto, N.Y. PhMSfl on,ft flowers.
In lieu af flowers tontrtbuHoK In
Father McGhdy name may be mado
to nm Jesuit seminary and Missions
Bureau, 39 East D Sheet, N-Y.C.
H.Y. 10028, or your faroclto charity.

SAUNDERS—Jack. Sbreretoo Senators
Lndoe Ho. 40 KoteMs of Pythias
raowds wtth symraitiy the passing ol
Its esteemed member Brother Jack
Sawders. Sendees Sunday 11:30 am efi

"The Riverside" Brooklyn, Drain
Partway at PTOsoect Port.
FRED FRIEDMAN, CHANCELLOR

COMMANDER
SCHANIK—ChorfeKi Friends of ttw David

Yellln Taatheft GoRegu recart with
sadness tbe nasslra of the father of
Dr. Norman Sriunln, Principal of the

.College. We extend to him end tta
entire family our most

.
Imrifrit con-

dolences. Funeral services will to held
at Srtiwnrta Brothers, Forest Hills,

N.Y., on Tuesday, Oct 5 at 9:30 AJ*.
Homy M. Burner, President

5CHWAR7Z—Harry, beloved bosbiirf of
Rosa. Dear taHier and tolher-lii-tew

af JwBth and Leonard Smalt. PhriUt
and Howard Schwartz. Lovlra Brand-
father of Andrew and Laura, Peter
and Stouten. Brother of Heim Soero
and Bernard. Generous and dear un-
de to many. Funeral services Sunday
12 Boon at "Sigmund SdnrartYs park-
way ChapeT* 2nd Avenue wad tM
SI.

SCHWARTZ — Harnr. The family and
staff of “Wien 8 Wien." Funeral DL
rectors, sorrowful ly amaonoa the

pashm of our longtime friend and
colleague and extend our ilnceresf

snuMltay to hto family.

SCHWARTZ—Hamr. The Officwn and
staff of ttw Partomr Funeral Home
deeply rug rat the Passing of their dear

friend and assodafe We extend to

the family ow heartfelt sorrows.
Parkway Funeral Homre Inc

SEAVER—Ota rtej H- ot Stedcton. NJ-
on Oct. 1, T9J6. Husband of Francos
Kurtzmon Seaver, lather of Mrs. Jane
Cornrwtun. Mn. Bstzy Bersmono and
Mrs. Judith Shea, brother ot Uort B-
Aim Johnston and X Abide Jameson.
Also survived br 11 grandchild rim.
Memorial wnrioes will to told at ttor

Coawsfooce of tf» famlhr.

SLATTERY—Heather L, aw It efler

a tora Illness, on Oct. 1. 1976. Bo-
forad daughter of James l_ and Nod
(C Statfery of West Chester, Pa., stster
Of Spencer and Jared, wonddaughfer
of the tote Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Slattery of Hew Rochelle and Mr. and
Mrs. John V. COdamft. nrwt-grand-
parants Indudo the late Mr. amt Mrs.
Edward T. Cockcroft of New York and
the late Mr, and Mrs. nng$tand N.
Spencer of Tarrvfown. Funeral senr-
im wfll be held Monday at 10 JLM.
at Church of the Holy TrtoMy, High
and union Sts* West Chaster, Pre,
with twrtol al Sam Hallow Ceme-
tery, North Tarrytowu, N.Y. Bowers
may to «nt to cemetery or contribu-

2Sf5
o*®***-

Coonty Hospital,
West Chester, Pa.

TEICHER—Harry, hefovod husband of
Ctoa, derated loiter of Rtmte Hm*o-
wltz. Sbefdaa Tokhor and Stuart Tafch-
er. loving grandfaftior and daar
broltor ot Suriile Wolf. Services to-
day, 2 PJtt., “e»Bc**s" coner Is-
land Ava. and Avenue N. Brooklyn.

TUNNEY—Helen t, rotlrod District
Cierto Bureau of Aitandana, Board
of Edacotfore Funeral from Harmon
Homo, ter Funerals. 571 Forest An.
West Brighton. Staten I stand, Tuesday.

WAOUHGTON—ttamas O. Husband ol
*"<» « TTwoms T. Wadliratofl
MdToflf Defaado, grandfather of five.

Sfl^'k'aiswaKras
L&SL.®! *

ZECKENDORF—WtWam, Sr. Suddenly on
October 1, Moved husband of LouBe,
devoted and betorod father of William
Jr, and Sosaii Nicholson, dear grand-
father of Leslie and Jamas Nicholson.
William Lie and Arthur William,
Tackemtorf. Friends nay call at fbeJ

Frank E. Ctmotoll Funeral Haro*.
Madison Ave. at 81st St. ow Satur-

day. Odober 2. from 7-W PM.
Funeral service at BetteB Chapel of
Tountte Emamf-H, Stti Aw at 6S SL
Sunday, October 3, at 11=30 ML In-
torment nitrate. Ciad ilhuHuin to L I

University win to amredatad.
ZECXBVOORF — Wllllaa. CorarogaHofl

C

ZIMMER_ Dorofay.
Abram. Devoted e
Ewre Dear sbfo

AJ*. fa
Brooklyn. Ooaa f
Park.

ar-**
r 1 ii.aT.-vy 1

!

, -r. -*c. . ^ Tv-

Mmmpht'ii-

GRAHAM—Beniamin.'' F
-

'

fl y

^ f ..

far Beofamln s-
ra, WA, 3^6 . _
slty Facotfy Ctekt
foBrida. Pwthwa
Want ktaate
wav.

WELQt—CumtaacoL :

far CoRSfafioc Sfa
and crack at Tb
Drama ter 31 >ug

ffy.
Pwite Chapel,

-f/W

in fflsn

AJLPERN—Mayy tt, t
riccsooa, emum'
far the Jms, fortw
tone end everted
tor family, relattw

who knew tor.

.-flAjTr. ei*Sc'--
:

»•

'
'

-
:

Enunu-0 of tho aty of Row York re-

cords wtlfa deep sorrow tta death of,

our dierlsfaed mataber, Wllllaa Zodc-
endorf. To Us faaily and tend ones
wu eareu oor jrofrand niurattiy.
Mar hto aamory to far an eternal
Messing.

Maxweff M. Rato, Prostdoot
Herbert C Umaii Sccratarv

ZEOCENDORF—WHIIam Sr. W» ant
dowdy saddened bv tbe raatm of
our dear friend WlIHan Zadwndoit.
A greet man, a great mind and a
loyal bumao being. He will be great-

ly missed. Our heartfelt sympathies
are extended to Mis. Zeckendoif, Wil-
liam Jr, and Susan Nicholson.

Jercme and Stanley Hiker

ZEOCENDORF — William—'The officers

and Board of Directors of The Man-
hattan, Ere, Ear < Threat Hospital

record with sorrow lire death on Octo-
ber 1, 1976, of William Zakendort. a
member of the Board of Directors
from 1951 until the Hew of his dantu
CHARLES W. V. UEARES, Chairman
WILLIAM S. RENCHARD, President

r TbO^-

BRBfflER-Ssminl,
‘ "

father who fa min

DIAMOND — Zanvtni
memory. Wife, A
granddaughters, Tr .

- -:w

FRIEDMAN—David,
rtwrtthrt. Bert paV

PAULINE and L,. -

*****#&

HIRSCHFELD—Molflfl—<

Molfla HlmtfeM '
. -

of her dean.
YOOR ...

KA23HN—S. Edwto i .i.-

to» cen ever fill . _
hearts stra too L- -
today. Too stud •

flwutots. Your le. .

flWldrn- Andrew :*!.

erandddldren.
. , r_

LANDAY—Bendck ft-
'

talssed.

JOYCE. M\
LULOFF—Myru. On
day, nofiling can
left. We miss ymr—

-

passing day.
MOTHER and &.

HOWARD. AT;.

'7*
^‘-5

RABIROWITZ—tfarttn.
has passed since y»— *

,

dearly loved and ot-
Gllda, Ed, Irwin, R>_

ROSENBLUM—Jecote . .

five years since I

I cannot ever to re—

.

wfthoot yoo. .My -t -

aad lonethmss any;.
my heart. My tet —
ceate until I am t--
All my low, dariim, -•

-
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WEIHBERG—Ogaetes Scott. Suddenly al
Grwnwitfi, OnuL, Odober l, 1976.
Sj™. 1* Brank.J- C Jr. and Audrey
Dmxtertj YWnta^ brother of Frank
J- A fCWpl III, Jeanne and Nancy
wriiteere. Grandson of Ur. and Mrs.
Prank J. C Weinberg of Hew York
CHvand Mn. Gtadr* Oaatech of Bora
Ratal, Florida. Funeral sendees at
the awwifonre of ita family, Friends
will be received at the Weinberg
homa. PBMbttng Hoad, GreenwIrtCra
TSUP^S «ftl°rooou *nd waning. In
IE* jof flowers contri buttons to Hie
Groamrtch Hrarttal, Greanwtai, woote

WRJWKEB-L^er. batorad hnbOMl of
derated stoottw of Abbot

Banjbere,- .cherished grandiather of
Judtlh Atkinson and Cerelo Rlngel.

at -7lw
Wvorakte," .Werictartor. 21 W. Broad
SL, Mount Vornon, N.Y.

HEWHODSE—frenew Ol .Mwrridg
CL, wile of Walter S. NewtMuic.
metMr of Craig 5. of San Antonio,
and Donald w. ot Hooshn, Texas, in
ilou of flowery, the family wooht op-
predtor momortat gifts lg foe Ameri-
can Conor Sodety.

(Smthtga

JEWISH

Soofoy-Oro
Tkffimfkr

tBSthSimf
TOIIUF9QR SERVICES -

BnwdcawVQXEAM/FIC .

AaOteMOPJIA
A»7.IL

BABU%BEL
'“WITH HAND
.AND HEART*

babmfsSS
TUB SOCIAL
SCAPEGOAT"

totm&mtAN
"A NATCHWORD AT5D
APftQNCJT

IAJL

AEK!
“OUR INNER
SANCTUAHV

Mr.. OariM FMk of
New York Civ, termerlv nf Lawrenco.
LI . and ffwlr family, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael A. FatW Mr. mc Mrs. Ren-

«d 55”" Wf- mi* Mrs. Leonard
W Siam, wish ttw-Y rtlatlves *xj
triends t Mealftty and Peaceful Now
Year,

Falk—

M

r. a Mrs. isldv Fata and
pwlrf Weed-Lone, Woodmere,

J*toL wish ell fhrtr retettves
and^friendj a baeor and tnaflhr Mow

OUUnbSmfaiiArl
RAflWSdl

*TNUSGOURSTIOnS“
_ B—
towArnmaiM/FH L^MW4aeFJU

Imlnwil
5*m?3wk» RABm
TflKREABR "OURCOUHON
no words' carmeiyt*

CEMETERIES
FOR SAJLE

4 pure focgiea hi
ca««] of Sanctoair Pln«laen Ok-
jnwUI ParSe. Farmlncjnie. rr.r. 4U00,
vraiiCT E. Pnnl. Z162S maM.-Advt.

JEW1W

lACRmCE—C irrarn rh-rtrt lnrxrinn,
Jhos, KJ. iRinz SolomKL Umaniu
teiht. M5D for both. 212-435-3885

\ l

wflee mnslfe itc. Parker "Bex KSs
Sra 3&rtao, calU. JUte.

STEPHEN WIS

SYNAGDGOE

m dieWed SanchtaY

fiflBHSttlUW
m tea Front AudHoriwf

KoHROte
Tonight

YomKippsr
Tomorrow

AiTOnyante
regurfir

ih>p,Rrtgiou»«wJMwi

anroftnwdof.HoWw
,

mm-wdbw* ™°y *
pmanalvnil foAmSl*
taclodoyWAM-

• .
1 ev*-

SIHHWSEBffS ”.
... _ -"'YL.ek.

• -. ,
•

.
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Figure beside Stabon
Circle is temperature.

Cota front: e boundary
between oold air 'and
vomer air. under which
the cottier at pushes fika

awedge.osueDysouthand
east

Vtem front a boundary
betweenwarm alrand b re-

treating wedge of colder

siroverwhichthewarmair

is forced as It advances,

usuallynorthand east
Occluded front a line

along which warm sir was
Wienbyopposing wedges
of cold air. often causmg
precipitation.

Shaded areas Indicate

precipitation.

Dash linesshowforecast
afternoon maximum (env
peraturee.

Isobars are lines {solid

black) of equal barometric

pressure (in Inches), form-

ing air-flow patterns.
Windsarecounterclock-

wise toward the center of

low-pressure systems,
clockwise outward tram
higivpressure areas, ftes-
suresystemsusuallymove
east
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Planets

(Tomsrriw, E.D.T.)
Vteiia—rises 9:13 AjW.; sals 7:42 P.NL
Msn—rises 8: IS P.M.; srts 7:10 P.M.
Jiwltefwisfs 6:42 PM.; »m 11:13 A.M.
Swum—dies 2:04 A.M.: sets 4:16 P.M.

Planets HS* In tea east ind sef In

Ihe west, rwdilns their highest point

rn me norttvsoulh meridian, raldwgy he-

item mefr times of rtsfnfl amt setting.

Sim and Moon

{Supplied by the Harden Planetarium)

Tha wn. rises loday at 6:5* A.M.;
sets at 6:3* P.M.; and will rise tomor-

row at ' 6:55 AJA.
The biood rises today at 4:09 PMi

**S at 3:28 AM.; and. will rise to-

morrow at J :JO PM.

o
SeptOT

(
Oct 7

f
Oct tS f Oct 2S

First Otr. I hid' 1 LastQtf. • Haw

Jdjfen. -lOf-v

» P*v-
™ 'l&ONMICHlGANBALLOT MISS SAXE HELPED TO BUY Late TV Listings

iWHYRUNmNGMATE WEAPONS, WITNESS REPORTS

s&mSm

mm
iggi

Off

BOSTON, Oct. 1 (AP>—A former Bran-

dds Umwrsity classmate of Susan F.

Saxe said today that the onetane hnti-

ykr activist helped buy weapons and
plan . the 1970 bank robbery for which

she is now on trial

Michael Fleisher, 27 years old, now a

school social worker in Philadelphia,

waived his right against self-incrimination

to testify agaainst Miss Saxe) 27. He
graduated with her in 1970.

Miss Saxe is charged With armed rob-

bery and -murder in the holdup of the

State Street Bank in Brighton in which

Bastion’.Patrolman Walter Schroeder was
to death. Mr. Fleisher was charged

as an' accessory to the crime but has

never been tried. T£e charges are still

pending. - •

-/- He testified that shortly before the

holtitip he picked up Miss Saxe at the

.Boston; : airport upon her return from

.pixtiaod. Ore. Whmi theI two
r

returned to

anU^tment w^ere she; stayed, he said:

'^F^aw’weapcms' th tr«T h^ggge. I recall

at least, a cari)HR; in
T

riie baggage.' We
tafeed briefly about how easy it was to

iniy guns in Oregra."

Mr. Fleisher said he was present the

night before the bank Jobbery when Miss
Saxe, Stanly Bond, Robert; Valeri, WH-
liam Gilday and Katherine Aim Powell
were discussing the planned holdup.

Former WatergateInvestigators

Polling Congressional Candidates

The following information, about to-

day’s television programs was not
available in time to appear in the Arts
and Leisure Section:

11:30 Alt (2) Lester L. Maddox,
Presidential candidate of the American'

Independent Party and farmer Governor
of Georgia.

Noon (2) “Newsmakers’*: Senator

Harrison A. Williams, Jr., Democrat of

New Jersey.

12:30 P.M. (2) “Public Heaitbg": Dr.
Bernard R. Gifford. Deputy Chancellor
for the New York City school system.

1:30 PM. (7) '‘issues and Answers”'
Gov. Carey; Michael S. Dukakis of
Massachusetts; James B. Edwards of'

couth Carolina and Robert F. Bexmett
Kansas.

7 PM. (2) “60 -Minutes”: Unions.
money and politics; Something’s rotten

in Arizona; a controversial Italian jouf-

natist, Oriani FallacL :»

.9:30 PM. (11) “Fbcnsr New Jersey*':
.

Mayor Paul T. Jordan of Jersey City.

For sports events on.TV, see Sports

Today, Section 5.

Greeks and Turks Set Meeting

For Nov. 2 on Aegean Dispute

UNITED -NATIONS. N.Y., Oct 1 (Reu-
ters)—Greek and Turkish representatives

I
will meet Nov. 2 in a bid to solve their

disputes over the Aegean continental
shelf and control of airspace over the
Aegean, their foreign ministers an-
nounced Friday.

The announcement was made after the
second meeting this week between For-
eign Ministers Dimitrios Bitsios of Greece
and Ihsan Caglayangil of Turkey. Both
are in New York for the United Nations
General Assembly.
There was no immediate indication,

where next month's meeting would be
held.

Shipping/Mails

Incoming

ARRIVING TOMORROW
VEENDAM (HoH. Am.). Lift ftemutdi Oct. 2; &)• 8
A.M. at W- 55tti St.

Outgoing

'SAILING -TOMORROW
TnnvAttentic

TOOK GONNOD (Torm). Lisbon Oct 14 and Baredon*
18; alls from Fwmw a., BnioUvn. •

5ooftt AiMrio, West Indies, Be.

VEBIDAM (Hall. Am.). Son Juan Od. 7. St. Marlin 8,
MariltMpoo ». St. Luoa 10 and St. Tbomu 11} sails

S P.M. from W- 5Stb St.'

mmmm

ml

juOTrO.JENSBM
G In. Danmark. Pan

.. 1. ;»!..
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INSllRH) auto shippers
INSURED P0R COUPON A LIABILITY

T6 Calif, Honda, All Slates

AH Gas Paid-947-5230-l.CC.
DemndiMt Car TMbJne,WW J2SL

- Raw Jtnccr Call {20}) 672-JW4

makedoughLukeaproi
Riai

M
S^fc a™ SHIP Your CarNATIONWIDE

flfatamtod In A
£UK’

n Ovrseas $10^00 Gov’t Boded

225 W. 34 St., W.Y., Rffl 2tgl

S WANTED.
rantotton, 85 lax 'da-

ta interested in ottwr

lrfl»i^i

I i/yjS I ci,*'.'

WT

.os metropolitan ere 4 mwJowb)
Call OwHaV Stabtas. Inc. BUI 2464B20

Yodm
^ WB<‘

tari.-wfehes. 'IV jfeSfl

»•“ Lancaster, Pa. 1750T

LOST-.' lARSE WHITE CUJIH SUIT

case « Mtar. niib Ml V J1 -R*-
at 93rd Si. Manhattan, Wwn Pa* Aw.
& Madison Aw, Cmitente books,_p«m^

• LanR imre Cal 313389^233

LOOK-A-LIKE WTD FOR TV-
AsfiHnAlldtv.-AflrfY.

Uktr. LW, 42S Ma4s0RAV. Rm tOt, NYC

.'NEMO TO
JU^I naif 3IIBII wpc mm * in «-
Pk, the 0Ts. 9m. Fin and date chain

RMRl.59»3a.

Dina’s an elegant downtown shoe from Fteheim,n tailored sophis-

ticate that lodes like you just inherited lots ofrocks. Note the smart

ornament, shapely stacked heel Choose copperhead, navy, brown; .

or black leather at an amazingly considerate $35.

There to an atiditfofial.efrerge for sires 0% and over.

FLORSHEIM THAYER MCNEIL
•AMrian Exfinss Ctette Wolcona Along HISi MostMWor CfedH paids.'

jStt A»M}43nl*MBatolAm*88MM Avial TWWPWmua FaaWon Catermd Psraraua PBrfc^Jrinflston MMI

• Pfione htQ^rte: 7^4905 Featuring HoiSieira Shoes farwoman and men. .
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DISCO
PANT SETS
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Do the town. . .Sleek

2-piece pant sets
equally at home

j
or on a disco dance A
floor. Cowl neck J&
tops highlighted

braided self-belt

and side slits, pp:.
Matching pull-on W$m
pants, tailored of 1|||
soft, Shimmering
Silesta® polyester. Wm
Colors: Black or recL®|

Sizes8-16. M
StarfightRoom

i

mwm w*m\m: -M
i • > ktTrl

:M \

$62"

Bank credit cards honored.

It': M:,

;

v-5 r r
v*.

j
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- :U
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• MANHATTAN • JAMAICA • LEVETTOWN •' WOODMEtS,'

• BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA • FISHKILL.
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(first quality prices)

twin .flat if perfect $9 each
Twin fitted

Double flat....

Double fitted ..

Queen flat. ....
Queen fitted. .

.

King flat

King fitted

Standard cases
King cases ....

....ifperfect *9 each 2 far 950

. . iiperfect 510 each 2 for 11.50
if perfect 15.50 each 2for s12
ifperfect 15.50 each 2fcr s17
if perfect 15.50 each 2 for 17.50
ifperfect 18.50each 2 for 20.50
if perfect 18.50 each 2 far*21
. if perfect 3.75 each 2 far 5.50
. ifperfect 4.25 each 2 for 6.50

What you Ii find at A&S now! A fluid designer pattern that couldn'tbe more contemporary, at savings that couldn’t be better. ByMarbles Ltd. ior Martex in tranquil blues and greys, 180-thread
pojyester/cottcn percale.

Sheets (070) and Comforters (082)

_ K-n x _c *
,A1‘ B16) 586-2200: CentralNewle^y (201)494.lWi^e^^le^^ir47ism^o^^-^*!LCoun,y <51©481*8600: Su&Ifc

.stiAJ1 A&S stores open late Monday nights ' 2* 2f
s^ap.oior 4i . Brooklyn, n.y 11202. AddsoiSdb^on^or aw

.

“ «««« under $7.GOD, crdrac ailed only ai$? ormore (add 95c for handling Beyond motodeliveryareaeddtrOfSh^^gAdVr^^d?^^

lOar finest sofas, chairs and recliners

jp.
^^tom-coyered to your order.

[

Ethan Allen will custom-make
taringroom in

,

*n>- *

" l°ve
"

seat» recliner,
'

'-'chair, swivel rocker

i-
-or sleep sofa? Any of

.

t^iesc can be ordered

in fabrics ofyour
‘"-Cj*.-' choice. Over 150

... .x fabrics in over 650 colors to *

• ,
rti •

> * choose from!
(Subject to fabric iwailabflity)

Mart chaise plans available.~W~ _ ^ art chars# plans ff

\JleOpIeS CentenmalJIou.se

EtlianAIIcii GalleriesMANHATTAN
7l-5th Ave Corner ISthSi

.
939*1700
Mon.& Thurs. 10-9 P.

M

Tues..Wed.. Fn.&Sat
10-6:30 P.M.
Sun.11.5PJM

BROOKLYN
2222 Churctt Ave. Near
FlarbushAve. 287-5400
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. Fn.
10 - 9 P.M. Tues. & Sat.
10 -5:30 PM. Sun. 11-
5 P.M Free Parking

OUEENS
18-23 Astoria Bfvd. at 2lSt.
726-2777
Mon.lhruFri 11:30-*
9 PM. Sat. 10 - 5:30 P.M.
Sun. 11 -5 P.M.
Free Parking

Buckley,inWhistle-StopCampaign,

Assails Moynihan as
f
Big Spender’

. By LINDA GREENHOUSE
Special to T6* Kow York Tima*

ROME,. N.Y., Oct. 2—Senator James L. . contributed to his image. Senator Buckley
Buckley 'said[today that the programs said with a grin, “It shows I stand for
endorsed by* his Democratic opponent, the »nrf»ring values."

Daniel P. Moynihan, would,-, if enacted, < Leonard Saffix, his campaign manager,
cost a New -York family of four more had another answer: "These were cars
than $3,000 in extra Federal taxes each that Presidents rode on. That's the
^ear* image.”
The Gonservative-Repubhcan Senator He noted that the Buckley whistle stop

cited the figure, which wfll appear next was in the works before Jimmy Carter,
week w his new radio commercials, from the Democratic Presidential candidate,
**

,^
adLP.

latf°™ °* ^ ^“*Iey Spe- took a similar tour on modem equipment
cial a train of five histone railroad cars last month. The cost of renting, the cars,
that took hun on a one-day whistle-stop the Aratrak engine and the right of way
tour across the state in his campaign tor on the 297 miles of track from Albany
re-election to his second term in the Sen- to Buffalo was close to $20,000. The cam-
at
!L paign offset the cost almost entirely by
The 53,000 figure is part of a toughened selling tickets at $500 each to supporters,

version of his basic speech, full of refer- Reporters rode for a cut-rate of $100 over
ences to the “big-spending academic a route that usually costs 318.50.
theories" of “Professor Moynihan," who, But f°r 1216 old cars, comfortable rather
he said, “gave away your money with t^an elegant, with touches like bathtubs,
both fists’

1

to pay for the Great Society wood paneling and well-worn upholstery,
programs he had helped President Lyndon the trip must have had a familiar feeling.

B. Johnson to devise. They were mostly empty, many of the
The figure is unexplained in the speech 5500-a-ticket guests having given up the

itself, but Mr. Buckley said fa an inter- chance for an eight-hour ride with an
view that it had come from' estimating overnight stop in Buffalo

-

the cost of the Democratic natin^ i p]at-
- Among those who did show up, how-

form at $155 billion, taking g.g percent CTerV 'there was a friendly holiday outing
of that as the proportion of Federal taxes atmosphere. Most knew each other and.
paid by New Yorkers, and dividing the tbe Senator well, and there were several
result by 18.1 million, the population of i°kes about the sharp left turn that the
the state. track takes at Albany on its way West

Train Adds to Image „
A

,

b
,

oat
.
150

, L P®°Pi£. greeted Senator -

_ .. . . x. . • .
Buckley m Albany. The crowd included

'Small but enthusiastic 'crowds showed the usual Right-to-Life contingent along
up at littie-used railroad stations to get with some pro-abortion pickets carrying
Ehmpse of the histone railroad cars signs such as “Buckley Equals Compulso-

tbat the campaign had rented from pri- ry Pregnancy," a reference to his sponsor-
vate owners, as well as to hear the crew- ship of a constitutional amendment toi
cut Senator outlaw abortion.cut Senator.

Mr. Buckley spoke from the rear plat-
form of the “Pennsylvania,” which was
built in 1928 and has carried four Ameri-
can Presidents, including Franklin D.

3 Police Accused of Wiretaps

PHILADELPHIA, Oct- 2 (AP) — The
Roosevelt and John F. Kennedy. It also chief of detectives of suburban Bristol

j

Sf**1*^ body of Senator Robert F. Township and two of his assistants have;Kenngy from New York to Washington been indicted by a Federal grand jury forj

One of the other cars was the "Clover
U
/
egal ^ conspiracy toj

Colony," the last operating “heavyweight obstruct justice, the United States Attor-
sleeper" from a Pullman fleet that once ney’s office said. The accused are Lieut,
numbered 10.000. Thomas Stewart, and two assistants—Sgt.*
Asked how he thought the antique train Joseph DiBIassio, and Charles Haines 1

Just when yoxtthought there was nothing new to
about a casual wedge Socialites comes up with somethi
unique!.Geometrically designed stitching accents the'tat
and crepe-sole keeps the going soft and agile! Blade at
blue, rust calf. 6X>-9M, 5-U B, 5-11 C, 5-10 D. $31
All sizes and colors not in alt stores.
Sendforfree brochure

rJZfc
acBu!'y7 £24* St at SthAoe. '

c
°Pco^ Fbn*am Rd.

0P£N
WHHE PLAINS—36 Mamanmeek Ave. (Opposite Maqf'tlMeaVMaKeQnim T4fhmc{213) S84-33Q0 No CO.O V. MdSUS Jdhxn cW. S% JV Y•rjemriocol\ f. Smt fax. Sm our 10. S2 Cxfrj. Send orJen to 2427 Grand Coocaone, BmorN

Banhimt'rkan/onJMaster Charge aaepiat
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homson’s Shot

Is Still Painful

4
' ;. -a *v .

» :-z ^

... %-?«

' By MARCIA CHAMBERS :

irentjr-frve years ago today, Brook-

rept' . . .

I Oct. 3^ 1951, in the fast.haif of

ninth faming, Bobby Thomson, a

» httter for the New York Gtents,.

J
ahigh inside prbch iron Ralph

tea into the tower left fiefd Stands

Re Polo 'Qroaods, driving in three

| Thomson's home run won the

\ game of a tefrgBffie playoff,

and dissolved the dreams of the

&yn Dodgers and their fans tor

951peraaat
Brooklyn, the day is ®s fresh as

vwe yesterday. X '.**.

o I reanembef? A*e you MdjSngP*

Edward Sinmowitz, m East Hat-
native who was -14'.years odd -on
efidday. ... .

remember that' day as long, as

KVfamfat artb my bead.? Oct
sawSd the newspaper for years.

Ogfctlhere Uas sm class, I .remembers
High School Kwas

'"Or’
-

*: day. They put on the radio ®
£? tfestonoH

- ta,
>»ym; We Batoned hard. -I was a

•rX*- *1" ‘ - *2 flees**d Dodger fan. Ewryone.was. And^a8:gc,)l3 ser: «s # happened, when Thomson, got

Aft.5-
-*" =?“>-. ^-^Stonie nm, I 'was to. stock. T waait

X*.;,, ..
• '-

: 5.iw for three months nftetwanfe.
K3» .s <3:i stores. > today, when I see Bobby. Thom-
Hifc. . 'get tire casUs"'
Xt hough fire Giants* victory was

a of high order, tire game remains

veiyone’s memory as the day

dyn lost the pennant The reason

ipie. To baseball fan*,tbs Dodgers
it. In mid-August tibat season, the

,
as they were sometimes called,

coasting to a peorptttt with,'a lead

ft games over the Giants. • . .

-?r ’ O^VOn , p
A Bet Is Recalled ; i J-

'
-

‘C Stt 0 ( A was ?*>out thqt time/* recalled
**•

• O'Donnell, 54, a boiler, operator

?*isf , Brooldyn SriOrest plant gf Sotftfa

&££. 4:'i-

=

, - r . . . iyn, tfmit^thy friend John Cronin

jKJTtire- r j • •••: oe he would pay UP h» $10 bet-"
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•-'•.• when the 'Giants won. lie dnhrt
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• to take my $10. I insisted- ‘Let

e a lesson to you,’ I toM Croran.

"X r^ up. Dodger San* never gwe

"die utoott day, Mr. O’Doameil
r

>d- fate -drift at die-fdantaml he

ie boys walked over to Sheehan

s
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r
:> n Beard Street to see tire end

» game. “We got there jitet m
X: .. - for the tragedy. It was Wse- a

' Everyone was very stSi when

?ene<l
'

UlMlin reused.

,u know, I wouM hav® wrfked

Cl':'. son,’.’ he said, replaying the game
it bad just ended. In ins toted

s reliving Chuck Dressen’s deef-

bat'day: to hove Brancn reptebe

% fewcombe and pitch to Thomson.
% iseexl' with Dressen on Branca.”

“But Thomson. . .
-* His

.
. . dsffifid '.off. Mr. O’Cmmefi saad

Dted^oC'the Mete srew. -That -opt.

ifHEftastfcaDy as I rooted,tor'.the

to-'tost .'genre was
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:p^20^;ftus ip.tiw Mo
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r̂ tJ*aXcdbl autumn. day. ;-Rut
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When word spread down the

Shat ibe Dodgers had lost. Now
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1
stopped woriang,” he wad.

Body did- There was so m^ch
bo. I stfll can’t befieve* mJseJfj

day-”.
'

'•.A'
‘ASaid Gathering

^temoon many fans, drawn as

.funeral, .

gertheroa outade ^tare

s^otd ofSoe at Coimt and_Mton-

gtteete. two blocks from - the

Ifcakanimrica had mixed emataoos
£«' He. too. mourned his feams-
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*1 savvy- He Imd prodicted tee
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“We ware poking atang ™
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a boat lurc&d forward, P^og
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From Staten Island to

lys bo stitt feels a twmge when

sBnxAlyn.. .v^. <vX

new! exclusive! ...andon sale!

luxurious ensembles

W:W-Ww
mm&i i

tell

Ihtroducingour

exclusive collection of

outline quilted comforters...

neat rounded corners...

reversible...and

machine washqbie.

Now In stock and available for immediate

deKvery-“M6rccco” an eiegant. North African

batik pdttera and exotic “Bali" East Indian

box-quilted design, both in sun-drenched

rust,warm brown, and crisp navy.

twin,reg. 85.00 — 75’22
full reg. 105.00

queen.reg. 120.00-— ——100.00

dual, reg.145.00 -j. 125*®9

quilted sham, reg.2400 __——

—

Y7.00

90" draperies, reg.27.00 — 24,00

Or you may spedai order either of two con-

temporcav designs and because of our ex-

clusive arrangements with Desley Fabrics,

Btoamlngdole's . • can .guarantee speedy

defivery In 3 to 4weeks.

rContempra”, a handsome chevrbn design,

ih brown or bone at the same, savings as

“Morbccp'' and “Ball”.

SOFTSUEDE

Or “Softsuede" of Ceianese Amel,® caress-

ingly soft, in cognac, brown, chamois, navy.

twin, reg. 110.00 100.00
full. reg. 125.00 110.00

queen, reg. 145.00 120.00
r.

dual, reg. 165.00 145.00

sham, reg.30.00 24.00
90" draperies, reg. 55.00 —.50.00

To complete your emembls..matching or You may also order matching custom

sprissssSH--™ “

Coordinating dust ruffles in brawn, rust, Don't miss out on thepavings. TV* special in-

navy,orbone; troductory offer ends October 23rd.

91.00 Bedroom Ensembles. 4tti Floor, New York and

aueen reg 2900
- woo all stores. Mail and phone orders filled. We

dud.reg_34.00 30.00 regret.no C.O.D/S.

•

\ 10CX) Third Avenue. New York. 365-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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Metropolitan one uuee
.
PATH Project Pressed
The Port Authority of New York and

New Jersey will make immediate ef-
forts to provide engineering, technical
and environmental information to the
United States Department of Trans-
portation to implement the PATH Plain,
field extension project Dr. William J.
Ronan. chairman of the bistate agency

. said the steps were taken after Trans-
portation Secretary William T. Cole-

,

;

man Jr. set the requirements for final

t - approval of a $157 million grant for
j

i the extension of the PATH transit line
from Newark to Plainfield. Since then,

’ ther^ have been meetings between the
New Jersey officials and the Port Au-

- thority aides to coordinate planning
and speed the completion of the requir-
ed studies.

Rare Bird at Hand
A broad-winged hawk, a rarity in the

Northeast from Canada and some West-
ern states, has taken up temporary
residence in the hemlocks, oaks and
maples of the New York - Botanical

,

Garden opposite the Snuff Mill Restau-
rant The chunky-looking bird, which
feeds largely on rodents and has a
wingspan of about three feet normally
breeds from east of Alberta in southern

;
Canada and the Great Plains sloping

(
region of valleys east of the Rocky

i Mountains in west central North Amer-
; ,

ica- The bird, with numerous tail bands,
i migrates frequently in -great numbers
! to winter in Central and South America.

Its presence near the Bronx River Gorge
i

‘ was regarded by bird watchers as pure-

{
Jy accidental.

V
\ :

Newark School Workers

j

Vote on Agreement Today
The Newark Board of Education and

'

!
2,000 nonstructural employees who'

! have been on strike for two and a half
! weeks at the city's 100 public schools

will hold separate meetings today to
*

,
vote on a tentative contract agreement

'.reached Friday. Robert Pickett, the
hoard’s chief negotiator, said the
agreement with Local 617 of the Serv-
ice Employees and Local 131 of the
Bartenders, Food Service Workers
could mean that the employees would
return.

From the Police Blotter:
1

In Brooklyn's Park Slope section, the
body of a man about 25 years old was
found on the sidewalk in front of 454
Fifth Avenue. He had been shot six
times in the chest . . . «lAn elderly
man entering his tenement hallway at
317 East 14th Street in the East Village
was assailed by a robber, who took a
few dollars from the man's apartment

Bronx PolicemanStabbed

As He Stops Car to Help

Youth Lying in the Street

An off-duty detectvie who had stopped
his car to aid a youth lying in the street

was stabbed and beaten yesterday morn-
ing by three young men who left him un-

conscious and bleeding in a gutter in the
Bronx, the police said-

The detective. Raymond Theis of the
* Bronx Robbery Squad, also had his car,

gun and shield stolen. He was reported
to be in stable condition at Montefiore
Hospital with a stab wound of the stom-
ach and other injuries.

Detective Theis, 41 years old, is a 17-

year veteran of the department
The notice said the officer was driving

north on Parkside Place at 5 A.M. when
he saw a youth, who later proved a
decoy, lying in the middle of the road.
He. stopped the car and, before he could
get out, two ther youths came up-^-on
eithe rside. One opened the car door and
stabbed him, the police said..

The assailants pulled Detective Theis
out of the car and to the ground, the
police said, and kicked him in the bead

-. until he lost consciousness.

\ Detectives canvassed buildings in the
^rea, but there were no immediate dues
to the identities of the assailants, the
police said.

flo Progress Reported in Strike.
"

‘ By Musicians Against City Opera

The strike by musicians that has pre-
vented performances by the New York
City Opera went through its fifth day

.

yesterday, with no settlement in sight.
.

. The members of Local 802 of the Amer*
'Jean Federation of Musicians are seek-T

ing a guarantee of II weeks of work in

addition to the regular opera season.
Vincent D. McDonnell, the chairman

of the State Mediation Board, said yes-

terday: "I am deeply concerned about
this strike. All of the cultural organiza-
tions in the city are in -financial trouble,

and this strike is a reflection of the need
for some Federal assistance.”

Mr. McDonnell said he would confer
.with Solomon Kreitman, the state medi-
ator who has been involved in the dis-

pute. He said he would try to set up a
meeting between union and management
lawyers for Tuesday. In addition to the
extra guaranteed work, the union is seek-
ing higher wages.

Gas Company Names Executive

BRIDGEPORT. Cornu (AP)—The South-
ern Connecticut Gas Company has an-
ounce

r

1
. the appointment of Richard R.

Stewart, a former vice chairman of the
old Stat* Public Utilities Commission, as
executive vice president Mr. Stewart, a
West Hartford resident who has practiced
law in Hartford, was vice chairman of
the P.U.C. regulatory panel from 1974
to 1975. The panel has since 'been re-
placed by the Public Utilities Control Au-
thority.

12 Held on Burgarly Charges

HARTFORD <UP1>—Authorities believe
a 12-member burglary ring was respon-
sible for the theft of nearly $70,000 in
.TmT^andise from 136 homes in 17 north-
eastern Connecticut towns. A state police
spokesman said the police were inves-
tigating the possibility the 12 in custody
operated in Rhode Island and Massachu-
setts as welL
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top quality bedding made to our exacting
specifications by Therapedjc®..,qnd how at great savings

s99 twin mattress
ea. regularly 135.00

s119
Extra-firm with cotton faille ticking

twin mattress, reg. 135.00 ea. 99.00
twin set. reg. 260.00 ___sef 195.00
full mattress, reg. 170.00 ea. 125.00
full set. reg. 320.00 set 239.00
queen set, reg. 400.00 set 299.

0*0
king set. reg. 575.00 set 430.00

Twin Equal-Riser with "Sutton Square"
super-firm or extra :firm mattress
regularly 410.00 299.00

• twin mattress
ea. regularly 160.00

Super-firm tufted with exclusive inner
construction for lasting firmness

twin mattress, reg. 160.00 ea. 1 19.00
twin set. reg. 300.00 set 225.00
full mattress, reg. 180.00 f>n ]35.00
full set, reg. 340.00 ^set -255.00
aueen set. reg. 440.00

^
set 330.00

king set. reg. 625.00 sett 465.00

Sturdy metal roll-away bed
30” wide. reg. 100.00 75.00
39” wide. reg. 120.00 89.00

]
twin mattress .

* ea reguldrfy 175.00

Luxury firm quilted, a mattress within
a mattress for the ultimate in luxurious
comfort and firm support

twin mattress, reg: 175.00
'

~

]29 QO
twin set, reg. 330.00 cof 245^00
full mattress, reg. 195.00- ~^ea. 145*00
full set. reg. 370.00 set 275.00
queen set. reg. 460.00 __ 345.00
king set. reg. 650.00 1—ill__j_'set 485.00

c

S!®ep S
u?

p' 5tfl ^PC-New Yorkand all
stores. We regret, no mail or phone
orders.

lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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•O’^nder Hamihov the
1

last

t^JLicursion sterner afloat
n0?ra

:sstssippi. appearsdestined

l

?

dS?,v°ya se-

I .ot vessel, a familiar sight
Jor of - one-day, sailors for 50
er

- years, has just acquired a

® new owner,- the Steamer

Alexander Hamilton So-

ciety. a nonprofit organiza-
,

.tion, headed by Alfred-Van i

Santvoord OIcotL Mr. 01-

aose family owned the vessel

\
Hudson River Day Line, under

I

ousefiag it operated until 1949,

, week Sat a conditional agree-

it the purchase -.of the vessel

a entered into with tbe current

the Railroad Pier Company of

Highlands, N. J.

and whether the society will
|

.le to the 52-year-old vessel,

>tt explained, depends on when
>he is successfully floated off

ar near Atlantic Highlands,

ociety, he said, plans to have

uner towed up to Newburgh,
here she will be welcomed as

front feature by local aotbori-

where she is to be transformed

'imbination museum and float-

in'ant.

uni Itoo was taken out of

veral years ago by the Day
! the line commissioned a new
i boat,, the Dayliner.

then she has spent most of her

local piers, first at tlie South

Seaport Museum on the East

d then across the river at the

i Navy Yard. Plans of her two
owners to convert her into

ng restaurant-maritime mu-
lled to materialize.-

igh the society is unable to

exactly how much the Hamil-

S
ration project twill cost, Mr.

ys it will be considerable,

society welcomes contributions

the project, which should be

p.O. Box 817, Times Square

New York. N. Y., 10036.

A. The "Little Professor" new from Texas Instruments, An electronic learning aid

for youngsters 4 to ten. It poses the questions-there are more than 16.000 of

them at 4 achievement levels; the student punches in on answer, the calculator

checks. it and keeps track of the student's score. The 'little Professor" mokes

’-Mastering basic math easy and fun. 20.00. Optional battery 1.60.
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\ containers that are no longer

L regular oceanborne trade are

. , /*ch in demand overseas, particu-

v3Si , • .the Middle East far a variety

?;**X ' yns.

• -ijing to Mark Williams of Con-

StiSi-* X Services Inc., Secaucus. N. J-i

1^.:* -s. are ‘buying used containers

i' down the cost of one-way

gXJvSV fc\ ijrating.

few. \\ ^ition, he said, a good share of

^AV-V..' \\ 5 is for such land-based pur-

*%* *.\ si'obnVertiiig the 20 by 8 by 8

V*-«. xes-

into storage sheds, field

;i^todr«a*a»oiially' intorsmall pre-
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todr<x?MskHially intorsmall pre-

_ j^branes. -• v„

k?yfe^steel. boxes, he said, sell

T .to-3pW- each, depending
,

on

P*’ £« ...
^xit^dequipmenltomimrmze

R? ibf%'final shipments is not

nfiraiiuftbne field.

LiflSffS. wtien' a considerable

got averaged American tonnage

k tor siaap'abroad, many of the

^involved- would clear a bit of

Sofit by beSngrloaded with scrap

1 on their final one-way voyage.

In the earlier days of container

§7 a sizable, number of empty

«y serviceable boxes, usually of

“[oot variety, would disappear

i San Juan, Puerto Rico, water-

be discovered later on remote

rill sides, fully converted into

sated homes.

ation was asked last week by
j

t Ford to honor tbe more I

» -million men and women who
-

J

.

United States ports and the

es and manufacturers that I

them.
j

Claiming last week as National I

|ek. the chief executive noted I

'‘nation’s ports were potentially
]

sets to local and regional 1

is and provided the means for I

xpansion needed to increase

m's balance of payments,

observances of the week con

-

a harbor tour, aboard, a Circle I

ghtseeing boat. The tour,

by some 300 businessmen,

asored by tbe Pqrt Authority

York and New Jersey, the

k Oty Council on Port Devel-

and Promotion and the New

d New Jersey Port Promotion

on.
j

CTICUT LOSES SUIT

MINORS’ ABORIIOiVS

5RD (UPl)—In ' a decision that' r
wn one of the last barriers I

ortion in Connecticut, a t^ee-

•• eral court has ruled that -state
|

Duld not veto abortions sought

who are wards of-the. state.

'
ges said the right of minors to

with a doctor's approval is-

' in the Constitution as nrmly as

edultiwomens" *
.; L

- ne affects only pregnancies less r

As old and does not give every

ardless of age-ormaginty, the

7 ask a ‘doctor to terminate a

'.‘i was brought:by the ^
: ’ Hartford Countyin behalf of

-‘••era who had been demed the

'.-’by the State Department oi

;• nd Youth Services. Tte agency

.. is the welfare of; 16,000 cbfl-l.

- sexes who.are ruled wards

; >‘te. , .i

ng was. signed by two- United

|

strict Court judges Jon

M Joseph Blumenfeld, and the

. rcuit Court of Appeals judge,!

* Anderson.
. . .

•

id the state was withholding

•o abortion “solely on. the

at it was against tbe states

_ onsent,” and that it had ‘‘made

A that it was insuring . that suchn Were well-informed decisions.

3

iges- said their-. decisiOh’_yras
j

a‘July l ruling
-

- by-the tlhlted
|

jrenie Court that
_

gave .
unwed

e right to abortions without
]

onsent. .
• -•

* * *.
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six other math helpers from

texas instruments

B. The “Student Math Kil". A tool kit for budding mathematicians 7th

grade and up. Full 4 function calculator T1-1270, with memory, plus keys

.

for pi. reciprocals, square roots. Comes with AC adaptor, carrying case

and the “Student Math Book"; a complete guide containing instructions

and sample problems. 20.00. Optional battery 1.60.

C.T1-160Q. Slim enough to slip into pocket or purse. 8 digit readout,

4 functions plus percent key. automatic constant. Battery, adaptor

included. 2o.OO. Model Tl-1650 same features with memory. 30.00.

D. TI-1450. Economical traveling calculator with memory. Basic4 func-

tions plus percent key and sign change key. AC adaptor. 16.00.

E. 5050-M. Portable printing calculator. Full memory. Performs chain

calculations with all 4 functions. Percents, reciprocals. Bold 9 digit

printout with audit symbols ond true credit balance indication.

Built-in rechargeable batteries, AC adaptor/charger included.

130.00. Additional paper.3 rolls. 2.50.

F. TI-30F. Business Analyst. Powerful financial/business calculator.^

Handiesproblems of compound Interest, annuities, investment yields,

most financial calculations. Full memory, specialized keys.

A valuable asset to any business. 50.00.

iimi .i imn, mm m
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G. SR-60. A highly sophisticated programmable

machine that bridges the gap between desk top
_

calculators and computers. For scientists, engineer j

technicians, financiers, business
people--^6 scien-

ce functions-Can be programmed to figure a

vast range of problems from payrolls through

transcendental equations. Available only at the

New York store. 1695.00.

Be sure to ask for the “Family Math Guide",

a handbook of every day math. Free with

every purchase.

Radio, Television, oth Floor, New York. Mcil and

phone orders filled.We regret, no C.O.D. s.

ionn Third Avenue New York,355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

fiiso Bergen CountySSstnut Hill. Fresh Meadows. Garden City. Jenkintown. Mdnhasset. New Rochelle. Tysons Corner. Short HHls. Stamford, and White Flams.
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2 Campaign Aides ofBuckley Also on His Senate Payroll
'hi' 1 '*

iii-ilivr: s-M*

'

By FRANK LYNN
Two top aides of Senator James L.

,
Buckley have been drawing half their
Federal pay although they are working
full time on the Senator’s re-election
campaign. However, on Friday, after a
reporter’s inquiry, the Senator ordered

that one of the aides —
Leonard Saffir. his admin-

NewYork istrative assistant and cam-
Political paign manager — use ac-
Notes crued vacation time for the

remainder of the campaign.
Thus, Mr. Saffir would continue to re-

ceive Federal pay but it would be
charged against his vacation.
The other aide, Elizabeth Doyle, who

rs in charge of the Senator's New York
office, as well as serving as Mr. Saffir’s

campaign deputy, will remain on the
Federal as well as the campaign pay-
roll because, the Senator said, she will

continue to supervise work in the New
York office.

Mr. Saffir*s Congressional duties, the
Senator said, will be considerably re-

duced with the adjournment of Con-
gress on Friday.

Mr. Saffir’s Federal salarv is $40,000
annually and Miss Doyle's $20,000. Both
had been drawing half pay from the
Federal Government for several months
and supplementing tbejr salaries with
campaign salaries.

Senator Buckley said he saw no im-
propriety although both Mr. Saffir and
Miss Doyle were spending full time at

the campaign office. He said that Mr.
Saffir was in contact with the Washing-
ton office by telephone and Miss Doyle
“shuttled" between the campaign office

and the Senator's New York office.

Several other Buckley Federal staff
members, including Barbara Keating,
the Conservative Party candidate for
the United States Senate two years
ago, have left the Senate staff' at least
temporarily and are paid by the Buck-
ley campaign organization.

in the five-way Democratic Senate race,
City Council President Paul O'Dwyer
says he will seek re-election next year.
He signaled his intentions not only with
his words but also, with a flurry of
press releases from his City Hall office
almost as soon as his campaign mimeo-
graph machine had been put to rest.

The Council President who is chair-
man of a committee to implement the
new city charter, quickly immersed
himself in hearings on the new charter,

which, among other changes, gives the
Council President ombudsman-like re-

sponsibility to review multiborough
services and complaints. Mr.. O'Dwyer
flew to Toronto last week to confer

with that city's ombudsman.
Was he discouraged by the primary

results? “Not at all, Mr. O’Dwyer
said.” I didn't win. in 1970 and then I

won in 1973.” referring to a previous

unsuccessful run for the Senate and
his election to his present post
Was his age—70 next year—a prob-

lem? ‘Tve never seen that as a factor

in the vote and if I did, Td holler

bloody murder about discrimination.”

Presumably wanning up for next

year, Mr. O'Dwyer said he intended to

campaign extensively for the Carter-

MondaJe ticket

“If Ford is re-elected, this city will

go down the drain,” said Mr. O’Dwyer,
contending that a stretchout of the

city's three-year fiscal plan was nec-

essary along with Federal guarantees

of city bonds. The President has re-

jected proposals for guaranteed bonds.

Mr. O’Dwyer said he is even
_
pre-

pared to work for Daniel P. Moynihan,

the victor in the State primary.

in public with him. Representative
Bella S. Abzug has been conspicuously
silent and an Abzug aide said there'

were no plans tor a Moynihan-Abzug
meeting. "We haven't been ap-
proached," he add.

* *

Tne fifth car^idate. Abraham Hlrscfi-

feld, has endorsed Senator James L.
Buckley, the Conservative-Republican
incumbent, which is more than Mr.
Buckley's G.O.P. primary opponent.
Representative Peter Peyser, has done.

willingness to debate. The frontrunner

is usually less eager to debate. Sena-

tor Buckley, for example, refused to

debate Representative Peyser in the

Republican senaiori&L primary.

Now, Senator Buckley wants’ to de-'"

bate while his Democratic opponent.
Mr.’Moynihap, seems to be in no hilriy.

The two candidates have agreed-to ‘

:

two encounters so far and are r.egotiat- *

v

'mg 'others.'
'

m i 1- f» T
*

i l ?
i (Ji--
i

’*« r £
* £W?

-• *art

‘Ifc’.- ..itt < *
inswap

Despite his running as a poor fourth

Speaking of the Senate primary, the

traditional unity ceremony has been
absent in both parties.

Mr. Moynihan and Mr. O'Dwyer are

scheduled ‘to smoke the peace pipe next
week. Ramsey Clark spoke with Mr.
Moynihan by telephone immediately
after the primary bu.t has not appeared

I 'Stochbook” by Heritage

j

is one erf Bqgraete

. bestselling dining rooms

WT- » '»

More than eighty different dining collections by famous makers
may be seen at Bograd's — and where else will yon find so many?

. The “Sketchbook” group hy Heritage, shown above, is one of our
most popular. Come see an incredible array of. beaulifih dining
furniture — with something fine for every taste I

’

Also at Bogir&d’fe:

Baker- Hearedon. KitZinger- Dari*u Drexet, Heritage,

Tomlinson, Founders- Hickory. Century* Thomascille.

Bennington Dine. White, Flair• Union National

,

Stearns& Foster, Thayer l oggia, PennsglcanlaHouse,
Stiftel, Weiman, Station, Directional, Henkel-Harris
Woodmark-, Sarustan- and morel. .

.

Major highways now bring you within a few blocks of Bograd's.

Rhone collect for detailed directions from your home town.

CLOSED TOMORROW FOR HOLIDAY OBSERVANCE
OPEN TUESDAY 9 to 6

Daily 9 to 6 • Thursday & Friday to 9

FREE PARKING

288 MAIN STREET, PATERSON, NJ. 07505 -(201) 278-4242

Common,

ReprasoatztLve Sarisrr-. C- ."crcart c*r

Texts who electrified the Democratic
National Convention with her keynote
speech, has become a hot property cn
th.% iectvre circuit New York group
that invited her to speak was told >er
fee -.-.v. .

:2.30U plus .*11 cxor-'S?- c:
her rnd - n oide. And, despite the ccst,
her speaking calendar is bsclted until
February.

One measure of the relative stand-
ing of candidates in a race is their

Speaking of debates. Howard J. Sam-
;

uels and Mr. Fevser are serving as 1

rtond-:ns for .frmmy Carter and Pres!-..,

dent Ford, respectively, fn a series of •

debates every Monday and Thursday- •

on Channel 5.

Mr. Samuels, 'who failed in four bids
;

for the Democratic, gubernatorial nomi- :

nation, has been a fund-raiser for Mr. ;

Carter in New York while Mr. Peyser ;

was a strong Ford suporter when Sen-
atcr 3uckley was. taking "a . neutral >

stance between the president and Ron- !

aid Reagan. 1
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Unique DOUBLE-WING
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[

DESIGN provides one gcnlly
f

carved extension under the arm - 1x4^5®
j

and another upwards toward the •"

\
shonldcr. making a anxwth.

|
Graceful profile. . .Made of E*'-
srucoNEgel. which ^Sn=7T^gsT

.

I simulww. normal breast lirsue .jjt JfSyt
j. in.weight. texture and ;

'
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I material protects the form ... ,
!• Guaranteed to retain its shape M,
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The New York Times fs a com-
mon sight in business and
financial offices throughout the
country. It’s preferred for its

lively, authoritative coverage of
business news from the home
front and around the world.
Read the Busrness/Finance

pages in The Times every day.
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CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING SERVICE
j

,

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING:
r

"5?s?
re Ronovate Or Remodel On Any

Apartment BVil‘Wln?of.®®ri Hotel, etc., Contact Us For A True rnn_
EUC

TSrtS
J8
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W
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Es
1

Umat® "I Types Of
* ?2?i

Tre
^f

S
'r?

11
^ ®arv CBS Ana Available To: Architect*.Engineers, Designers, In terfor DecoratorsT^OMrS;

£"1®”' ®anks. Builders, Contractors, Insurance CoiJh'panles, Rre-Underwrttera, Bars & Soecteltv
'

«<=• p" And Finder
vYoor Construction. Needs So You Can SuSf.^^ aConstruction Loan Or Put it Out For A Contactn'^f,^

BERNA1

^on*fhf :

Famiiy/S

Pageo *.

..:rr*

CONTACT:

- estimating services
. ?1.

6.®.--.Avf:
> Brooklyn, New York 112SS . . ,

’ AteoOpbn Sfet. & She*** v - -

Shttf

Phone 788-5734
CABLE: INTESTSER
TELEX; nT-421 -S04
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Leaders Call for a; Renewed

in Defense of Liberty amL.

eedom Throughout World .

ByJRVXN6 SPIEGEL

le eve of Yom Kippur, the most
holiday on the Hebrew religious

r, secular and. spiritual leaders
or a new vigor in the

-

defense of
adfreedom throughout theworid.

n as the Bay of Atonement, Yom
begins at sundown today with, the

Q(kj of the traditional KoC Nidre.that
Ms|$ God's forgiveness for shortcom-

;,6coken. vows x>f the previous
te 24iour period of fasting, seJf-

fra; prayer and repentance ends
Wat -sundown.

, ,>
'.dr messages, the Jewish Leaders

e hofed^ys precept of penitence
ed on aU mankind far rededica-

.,-eligioas -and ethical values.
* Menachem M. Schneersort, splrft-

,
of the Lubavitch Movement, the

de body of Hasidic Jews, appealed
h leaden to “make their syna-
home mot only for inspired. pray-

oMb invoke an intensified. study of
> enable -Jews to adhere closely
receipts and live in accordance
teachings.”

M. Blumberg, president of. the

nember B'nai B’rith, said that

•pur in the year of the American
ijiial, “evokes a special chaflenge

peoples -to resist the new- reality
re are a diminishing minority in

where political tyranny and op-
are becoming dominant”

<No Sinner Is Hopeless*

. message, Rabbi Walter S. Wirrz-

resident of the Rabbinical Coun-
^efick, skid that Yom Kippurwas
er for Jews not only to reaffirm

s basic principles, but also to

at no sinner is hopeless, rso evil-

ts his chance to wipe the slate

is a year," Rabbi WarzbiHger
len many .of those who purport

.dets in humanity's struggle, for

tv?
. righteousness need atone-

a said that “first and foremost

ese is the United Nations, winch,

sled the ideals and principles rf
grid righteousness,” an allusion to

uS5i^ ofZkmism and racism in the

ations.

M. Jacobs, president of the

Jewish Orthodox.Congregations

za, voiced the prayer that Israel

rish as the beacon of democracy
ce in the entire Middle East."

Sing for “the lasting survival- of

labbi Alexander M. Schindler,

of the Union of Hebrew Con-

9, decried the school of thought

s for the need for an -“even-

approach in the future of Amer-
ign policy in that pert of the

»i _, .

^jrkCity’s Traffic Conmrissfoner,

Karagneuzoff, announced that

sid^oMhe-street parking re-

-would be suspended oft Yom
aridrtg-meter regulations and all

fring amt standing rules wilt re-

flect - • -
:-

Service in Harlem

.

treed to Shut Down

gaseotLack ofFinds
W :

• .
.

edammify News Service, a Har-

1 organization of minority-group

S that for seven years provided

spapers and television stations

5 of-New York City's black and

communities,' went out of bus-
.riday.

,
•

vice had halted its dissemana*

ws-stories on Aug. "20. bat part

’.-member staff had continued

p the hope that a new source

ag eoukibe found. _
Jaegan in 1969 under a $275,000

"a the Ford Foundation as part

w School for Social Research’s
• XHting' Workshop. The staff of

issembled a daily file of stories

r minority communities in .
the

l with a calendar of
.
coming

ewer Grants Available

• is existence, the. news service

total of $640,000 from the Ford

l Bat this year the. foundation

.. that cutbacks the foundation

jed in available grant money
g<m to concentrate its funds in

ority was to continue our sup-

>ng-time national civil' rights

MS and
.urban rural community

it/* said Thomas Cooney, a
fficer with Ford's office .or -^o-

opmehL “Every ddDar that

oC^f.s: now comes out of the

oroe program that we feei has

l, or higher, priority --
"

rod in the second-story news^
houses the Community News
^209 West I25th StreeVAiK

"tlnf executive editor,'said

pd not blame the general et»-

ate for the service's plight, bid

t ‘said was the mistaken

rt-there was no longer
1* need

lity-based minority reporters.,

ck Coverage Improved

e of blacks has improved in

v years/
1

she conceded, "but

. rastroke of the upswing,

luels was forced to lay off all

•
rf her 12 full-time employees

r, and the three who remained
jyaSfederai training program

news service. Mis Samuels
Pive assistant, who was hud off

jyed -with the staff, workiag

nueis said frat sbe and 'her

/ailed tp interest btber fotm?.

giving, grants toCCNTS. Tfie

irectoss of the newsi
service,,

css ^asil Paterson/vice Chair-

e ^Democratic Party, ",Angma
paty director of the Womens
r: the. (Sovenor of the..State

andTheodore Jackson, sen-

\?sident of the Bowery Savings

j ilsa been unsuccessful in?find-

,

tb savethe group.1

.

ft minority people^ sanl M«s-

:e members rf the board have,

experience in fund-raising. . -

• them have any money,” die

/exy few rf them know where
* money. Therefore, you have

ive board-” • t

\ cM> \0-& •
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Save50% ondown and feather pillows

just in time for a long winter's night
* V !,> f 1 1V «as-

?y
'sE!-.

' ..£5^ 4.

.

now 18.00each

Reg. 36.00 each. Pick your favorite density of soft, \ l^r s, \jr.
medium or super firm with standard size pillows from Purofied:

Soft: 100% white goose down with white on '
' ijtjjL %^%tW

white down-proof cotton ticking. ^ #

Medium: Half-and-half blend of white goose down and P
white goose feathers with blue on white down-proof cotton ticking. .

;•
•*.'*:?

P
* \ .

Superfirm: Specially constructed 3-compartment pillow 4.- cV.
;

;’:v,

with white goose feathers at die core for firm support and white goose f ^ :/ / ;/ .

down at surface for softness. 20% white goose down/80% goose /. '

|
feathers with blue on white down-proof cotton ticking.

Save 50% on non-allergeuic -v>/ ,

foam pillows standard, now 7.50
Not shown: Reg. 15.00. One half off regular

prices on this standard size pillow with resilient \ ' y
polyurethane foam. Odorless, dust-free and firm. y 7 '

:

;

Zippered blue/white cotton outercase.By Purofied. ^

W ?' Via

Save 20% on linen-finished cotton ^
pillow protectors, now 2.00 each

Reg. 2.50 each. White on white pattern with blue

Stripes. Pure cotton, with zipper. By Levirisohn Textile.

SaveonNinon curtains in4 styles, 43 sizes:

Four different ways to freshen up yourwindows. All machine washable

and drip dry Dacron® polyester that needs no ironing. .All off regular prices.

A. Priscilla: While with 516* ruffles. 100’’ wideeach pair.

Length: Reg. Now Length: Reg. Now
54" 19.00 12.50 81" 22.00 15.50
63" 20.00 13.50 90" 23.00 16.50
200" wide each pair 300" wide each pair

Length Reg. Now Length Reg. Now
90" 50.00 36.00 90" 70.00 50.00
The following styles are not shown:

B. Cape Cod: White with 3” ruffles on all sides. 88* wide each pair.

Length: Reg. Now Length Reg. Now
36” 11.00 7.00 63" 14.00 10.00
45” 12.00 8.00 72" 15.00 11.00
54" 13.00 9.00
C. Tailored: White, eggshell, gold, celery or blue. 82" wide each pain

Length: Reg. Now Length: Reg. Now
63" 12.00 8.00 90" 13.50 9.50
72" 12.50 8.50 95" 14.00 10.00
81* 13.00 9.00 99" 14.50 10.50

108" 15.00 11.00
120" wide each pair white, eggshell, celery or blue.

NowLength Reg. Now Length Reg.

63" 15.00 11.00 90" 18.00 14.00
72* 16.00 12.00 95" 19.00 15.00
81” 17.00 13.00 99" .20.00 16.00

108” 21.00 18.00
D. Pinch-pleated style, 5 lengths, 4 widths, comparable savings.

Save50%onthe natural
homespun-look in a bedspread,

twin now 24.00.
Reg. 48.00. Good looks from Bates in .

machinewash and dry cotton. No ironing needed.

Natural color only. All, 50% off regular prices.

Twin
Full

Queen
Dualling

Sham

Reg.

48.00
’56.00

70.00

76.00

28.00

Now
24.00
28.00
35.00
38.00
14.00

1
Ail safes offregularprices. Sale ends October 23rd.

Fourth floor. Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000 and branches.

r.*r SHOPEVENINGS ATALLALTMANSTORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6

yjnntfaff Rftjfc
Btigw«M<yp>iramiis 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday,] White Plainsand Manhasset 9:30 to 9, ]

Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St. Davids,Monday andWednesday,9:30to9&)«
- MaOandphone onterefifled No CO.D.'s. Beyond motor defivety area 9dd 1^0 to 10.00; over 10.00 add 2B0.Aadapp5cs»btesafes tax.

i
. .

* ‘ " fedode accowit msaber on charges. {361 Rfth Ave.) P.O. Box 16,New York, N.Y. 10016. Call ^12) MU9-7Q00 forour24-honraday 7-day aweeklphoneordersenfte.
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Westbury Plaids

make news m our lovely

3-piece wool slack suit and
pretty jumper dress

Above; 3-piece surf of navy, brown, bur-

gundy Westbury wool plaid accented

with a navy pin dot blouse. Jacket $132.
Slacks $62. Vest $46. Sizes 8 to 16.

Navy Polyester Blouse $46.

Below; Striking jumper dress of navy,

brawn, burgundy Westbury wool plaid. 8
lo 1 6 $86. Wear it with the lovely brawn

polyester blouse $46.

Second Floor ofFashion, Madison of 45th
designedby Regis Wallace forJack firm

Chois*: A4F, AS. BA. MC.DC.C3 . . . Phone 24 hewn 212682-0900

Of 'rite P.0, far 42S8 Grand Centre! Station NYC 10017

Add sales tax . . . add 1.2S deBtery wdhin UPS awa, 2X10 beyond

Abercrombie & Error
.

^

MADISON AT 457H NEW YORK... AND’ SHORT HILLS

Wildlife Items Confiscated by U.S.

Clog Room Near Kennedy Airport

Stashed away in a large room near
Kennedy International Airport are racks
of expensive fur coats, crates of Calcutta .

lizard-skin shoes and piles of leopard
skies and polished tortoise shells. A large 3§
moose head and a stuffed crocodile rest

on a mound of elephant skins in which
furs had been smuggled.
AH of these wildlife products have been

confiscated by the United States Fish
and Wildlife Service because they came,

from endangered species or in some way
violated federal laws governing wildlife.

For the last three years, agents and
inspectors for the service have accumu-
lated nearly $1 mihioo worth of com-
mercial products, hunting trophies and
tourists* souvenirs in a room in their

offices at 700 Rockaway Turnpike, near
the airport

In addition, more than 200 pairs of
'

crocodile-skin shoes and dozens of furs

and skins are stored in Hangar II, where
the products from closed criminal cases
are kept None of this valuable merchan-
dise can be sold or auctioned under the
Endangered Species Act and . the Lacey
Act, which regulates Interstate and for-

eign shipment of wildlife products.

"The stuff keeps coming in and piling

up,” said Jack Downs, special agent in

charge of the division of law enforcement
of the Fish and Wildlife Service. "We
may have to destroy some of it" he said.

Fines up to $20,000 a Unit

Individuals or companies who are found
in violation of the wildlife laws may be
subject to a fine of up to $20,000 per
unit of shipment, and to a year in prison.

Since the wildlife section at Kennedy ex-
panded its staff and scope several years
ago, a number of importers have been
arrested.

One of the most prominent cases was
that of Vesely-Forte. Inc., fur importers,

in which an inspector in 1973 came across

some furs stopping over in New York
on their way from South America to
Europe, beginning a chain of events which n» vm* Times/jatk Mannir?

caught most of America's illicit fur trad- At Customs office in Lawrence,
ers. -N.Yn William Donato, a Federal
Two years ago agents examining a live agent, holds coats of ocelot (left) !

snake found heroin stuffed down its and Ieopan] skin seized from trav.

throat w plastic bags, and the smuggler v 1111

was arrested. Over the last three or four
^

eiers.

months, agents at the New York division

caught the exporter and middleman for Species Act and by an international con-
&n operation taking American alligators veution in the same year on endangered
out " shipments species, which was attended by repre-
worth $50,000 to $60,000 each. sentatives of SO countries.

.
Agents who determine thei legality of Most inspectors and agents have some

incoming wildlife and products have to wildlife management or biology training,
take action not only against illegal ex- although on-the-job training is considered
porters but also against individuals who the most valuable. “We learn how to
violate the laws unknowingly. However, detect illegal shippings through experl-
^nes

J
nL/u

*
h clses not im- ence,” said William DOnato. another

posed. As for the unknowing individual, agent at ^ New YorJc office . “Some-
we

’f®.
I
f~*7

trying to inform him, not
tJhixzg may come in to Customs saying

punish him, said Mr. Downs. simply ‘leather’ or ‘shoes,’ but where it

K-y&Hs
1 r - \

misn mm, saia Mr. irawns. simply ‘leather’ or ‘shoes,’ but where it
For persons who may nave a $200 alii- comes from tips us off as to its legality.'’

gator purse or a $10,000 leopard-skin coat
confiscated, the loss is a costly lesson.

Poisonous Snakes Too

The New York operation is a pilot

project, and later this year the other
seven ports into which all wildlife

Live animals as well as wildlife prod- products must come—Miami, Chicago,

ucts are inspected by the wildlife agents, San Francisco, Los Angeles, New Orleans,

and poisonous snakes-—brought in com- Seattle . and Honolulu—will adopt a
mercially and by tourists—are particu- similar program.

larly numerous, according to Mr. Downs,
r “They always a thrill for our inspectors,"

In the meantime the merchandise is

piling up at Kennedy. The stuffed animals
he said wryly. One inspector, he said, was are lent to universities, museums or wild-
blinded by a spitting cobra. life refuges, and a portable display of
Under the Lacey Act, agents must confiscated material is used by agents

block the importing of species which in local high schools to try to educate
may be dangerous to indigenous Araeri- the public about endangered species and
can species, like the red-whiskered bulbul the laws that govern them,
bird, the Java rite sparrow, or the multi- Tourists about to go abroad can get
mamate mouse. in touch with the United States Fish and
The inspection of incoming cargo for wildlife Service at Kennedy to learn

products or animals that might violate about items to stay away from. Recently
the wildlife laws was started In 1968, 159 new species were added to the
but at the time the Kennedy Airport endangered list,

division was a one-man operation. The As for the fate of the piles of furs and
present team, with 12 inspectors and skins and the crates of shoes and alligator
eight agents, is the result of a 1974 re- purses that lie in storage rooms, Mr.
organization inspired by the passage m Downs had no answers. "We’re open to
1973 of amendments to the Endangered suggestions,” he said.

New York City Taxi Fleets to Test
Diesel Cabs in a 2-Year Program

By DAMON STETSON
The fleet-taxi industry in New York from the diesel taxicabs that have been

City, in its search for operating econo- tested on a small scale in the last .two
mies, has started a two-year program of years demonstrated a 100 percent ira-

testing the performance of 66 taxicabs provement in fuel economy and a redne-
converted from gasoline to diesel opera- tion in maintenance.

'

.
With gasoline, Mr. Gore said, taxis

“Earlier tests with 10 diesels already operating on New York City's crowded
running indicate major fuel savings, a streets get about 8% to 9% miles a
reduction in pollution and lower main- gallon. But the diesels, he said, are ex-
tenance costs,” said Bernard Letner. ex- pected to get 18 or 22 miles a gallon
ecutive director of the Metropolitan Taxi- on the basis of the results of the earlier
cab Board of Trade. testing.
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ent' which should see the Another important advantage of the
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w Xork diesels, he said, is that they have to be
sheets by the first of January, involves fueled only once a day while the gasoline
a $395,000 contract from the Urban Mass taxis must be fueled twice a day, result-
Transportanon Administration of the ing in more “downtime” and greater
United States Department of Transporta- congestion around garages.

Sto JJ* However, Mr. Gore said, the initial cost
Purchase and conversion of a gaso-formance of the diesels operated in Ian- ling vehicle to a diesel ahmit* SIR 4M1

den, wa, 66 similar tads with gasoline wWcMs W.oS) Lrftoi?
engines

Nationwide Bidding
unconverted taxi. But the fleet owners
“hunger” for fuel savings, he said, add-

The contact award, following ration- ing that perhaps eventually Detroit will
wide bidding, was made to Pace Rider recognize the potential of diesels for the
Maintenance Corporation, which has operation of millions of service vehicles
subcontracted part of the project to two and manufacture them in quantity.
other taxi fleets—Chad Operating Cor- .

poration in Long Island City and Butler MORE APPLICATIONS FILED
Maintenance Corporation in Brooklyn—
according to Arthur Gore, spokesman for FOR POWER FROM STATE
the taxicab board. •

Vito! wTtStaWlh ™rty
:
niDe more Citte towns, villages,

line engines. Half of them will be con- “h001 districts and other pubhc agencies

verted to diesels by Vehicle Technology, in Westchester County have asked the

an independent engineering and devel- State Power Authority for allocations
opment concern beaded by Prof. Richard of power.
Thaler of Brooklyn Institute of Technol- The new applications are in addition

as a&vss thetzvCar Corporation at 112-03 14th Avenue ^e-man board of trustees and sent to

v* : Ifyour special interest

. sure to follow the Dance cohnn

.‘I- -NfewYo

"where you see more marvelous Naturalize/*
in one jewel-like salon"

437 Fifth Avenue at 39th
also al Selby Fifth Avenue, 44 ty«i J4th 5L fBeL 5ih & 6th Aves)

BANKAMERICAKD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED
Order by mart or phone (212) 72S-OIOO. ExL 4b. Add S1J5 delivery

N.Y.C. ules lax. Add S2 far sizes over'lp. -

in College Point, Queens.
Professor Thales*, who has been con-

Governor Carey for final approval.
The board heard the additional appli-

ducting research on fuel economy for cations at * hearing Tuesday, and there
the fleet industry for several years, said waiLno opposition. However, they must
that the conversion process involved the fio through the same approval procedure,

removal of the gasoline engine, the fuel
wiuch ,s dependent on the amount of

system, filters and various fittings to ^ *<.

srjsusa ssjgtska ss-s

S5£S 1-™ •“ ™» ft® re. pI
ants

Gore said purchased by the state authority from

_2s,»s
assMs-Mtfss No- 6

fuel ow^mamtenance if 11716 authority said communities and
asendes eligible for the state-produced

liability and other aspects of operation, power would save about $35 million a
Professor Thaler said that the results year.

On weekdays you'll be keptoa
with critical reviews ofnewperfc
including classical ballet, mode

' ava
••

: .*. «i

And cm -Fridays, esperiafly,^
lively, informative dance news and

““Weekend," The Time$.faWsj

lime enleriauunep

Yonll get a special lift on Supday

r The Tunes Arts& Leisure-fit

weekly -“Dance View” column
iirteresEng insights into'acihWnt c

or top performer. A “Daficft.Gui

I'.-. detailji6mn

into the fast-moring

rir.gr,
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The Times

;

Dance columns—*,
paitiwr cm weekdays andeverywi'. >

the Arts & Leisure se'^S
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TABLECLOTHS
STORE WILL BE

CLOSED
MON: OCT. 4th

IN OBSERVANCE

OF YOM KIPPUR

SALE STARTS

TUES. 10 A. M.

SiSTE*23TO*75

HANDMADE TABLECLOTHS
FROM MAINLAND CHINA

w Exquisite applique embroidered

tablecloth & napkin sets,

by Belcresi Shades of blue,

gigs, 3 a .pink or yellow on white.

Soil release 55%
polyester/ 35% cotton

^

\
,perrn ’

^

reSS

li \ Rte.47^99

54" SQ 53.99.. 29.99
54x72" 59.99.. 32.99
72x90" OB/OV 1 19.99. . 61.99
72 x 108" OB/OV. . . . 129.99. . 66.99
72 x 126" OB/OV .... 149.99. . 76.99
72x144" 169.99..86.99
72" RD 89.99.. 44.99
90" RD 130.99.. 68.99

MATCHING 77 PC. PLACEMENT SET
8 napkins, 8 placemats, 1 runner Reg.89.99 44.99

Westbury only

NEEDLEWORK
SAVE 20%

ONLATCH
HOOKING

KITS FROM
BUCILLA-

26W
Make a deep pile rug or
wall hanging. Ifs quick,

easy, fun to do. All kits

complete with 100%
DuPont Acrylic® pre-

cut yarns, plus 100%
Rya yarns for the

'

Serenity Kit. Design
hand screened in color

on4-to- inch mesh.

SERENITY-
Shades of

orange &
brown combin-

ation of high-

low yarns.

DOROTHY & FRIENDS-

,

Bright primary colors us-

ing low yarns.

YOUR CHOICE

27®> Reg. $35 ea.

FREE latch hook
with above Latch
Hooking Kit purchased.

Val. 1.39

fortunoffok Westbury only

iATH
INTRODUCTORYOFFER!

HAPPY TRAILS-
Orange, gold, brown

& taupe using low

yarns.

TWOLEATHER-LOOK CUSHIONED

VINYL TOILETS SEATS

FORTHE PRICEOFONE

Dress your baths
in the grained lea-

ther look in anti-

que gold, cardinal

red, bristol blue,

canary yellow,

verdian green,

shocking pink,

hot brown,
soft blue,

pink, white or
black. Color

matched top-

tightening hinges.

By Magnolia.

Reg price for

one seat$20

THISWEEKONLY. Sale Cl for20
MAIL & PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED ON ALL ITEMS IN THIS AD. PLEASE ADD APPLICABLE SALES

TAX’ PLUS $1.50 PER ORDER FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING IN OUR U.P.S. ZONE SORRY NO C.O.D.A - SALE ENDS SAT. OCT. 9,

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD.„

WESTBURY L.L, N.Y.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1976

al of 2 M ChargedrVYith ]&en

seized by a man wearing a mask until

law enforcement agents rescued him in

Mr. Lynch's Brooklyn apartment nine

days later.

The veracity of the defendants’ “con-

fessions” last year, or of their current

disparate accounts, is the key question

for the jury, but it is not the only puz-

zling matter that is likely to be stressed

by defense attorneys in the case.

Another issue is whether other people,

possibly including a woman, were accom-

plices in the crime. StiD another mystery

is whether certain unexplained events

since Mr. Lynch’s arrest, involving an
unidentified rarmed man, have been at-

tempts to kill the' 38-year-old fireman or

free him from custody.

Puzzling Events

The Bronfman case was originaly por-

trayed by the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation as a relatively uncomplicated ab-

duction, a "dean" case. But it now seems

to be following a labyrinth—touching on
the sexual interests and social habits of

some of the principals, terrorist Irish poli-

tics, suspicious ‘cars and elusive minor*

characters.

Mr. Lynch, like the 54-year-old Mr.

Byrne, is an Irish immigrant He was de-

scribed by Federal authorities last year as
“the prime mover” in the alleged kidnap-
ping.

However, the fireman has told his law-

route -to meefini
with the ransom. And Bid
were aware, after the

'

Lynch and Mr. Byihe^
' that,'

bad often beep seen aju®
‘

:
The Cadillac’s owner aS

"

/rfaetlnnM 'infahilnO

ties, and some '-officials- cahr
elusion' :tbat was •'

. -Other, officials nereoevjsri
. Also was theA -

Lynch, who Was an 'V -

... mechanic aafl-:was. rebmldf -

Cadillac ti>atOTmmer^niqfe
- milium it his own CHdsmj.v^
. changing .the Jicense plate
now says that Samuel B
^stiaded-him- -that -hur-fo£i
have FJBJl agents in the a

Unlikely Crimuu
Investigators have.a&obf

by thepersonaHties add be •'

the principals, which seer
them unlikely criminals.

Mr. Lynch, who came t-\
States in 1958, worked for C

. Gas Company .for four year
ing the Fire Department

:

H
regarded as an employee, a
as a personable, even ten
neighbor. He took cdfiegi ,

-

"Jgtjhjdjlone m the.:.*

Dominic P. Byrne, left, mid Mei Patrick Lynch being arraigned last year -
' 1

1

1

7 ‘If -I had been asked to \

was bull, and I knew it was bull, and Byrne, m thestatement^ also detailed his to be President FOrd’sr f

that was their word.” nine-day . involvement in the . alleged would?,” -a -fireman friend

Richard F. McCarthy, one of the two kidnapping. . . ... Lynch. Another fireman wl
yen W^ter J m&ns Jr,, that he had uTK Lynch, Mr. Byrne hasnoW STS

««*, testified at the hearing that its disowned at least part^of this . "con- Lynch “appeared to be fe
and that it was Mr. Bronfman who con

contents. Mke an earlier story told bv fesaon. His forthcoming defense, accord- for about- six months, befo
edved a plan to <atort money fromhis

Mr. Lynch about being forced into the ing to. his attorney, Peter E. DeBlasio, happened.”
who chairman of Seagram

^ith Mr. Byrne by two men. will be that mot only was “duped”, into “I didn’t ask him what •

Distillers. mkiwi +Vi<Mr Viarl ot tha T}I UAta! wdiat >1P VlPllPVpH tn h/a 3 real Virln snnihrr f4,na,rrh 11 ha rmfimuul ><U
ask him what -

continued. “H
Mr. Lynch reluctantly went through ^ n£)^ majje much sense/ • and forced by Mr. Lynch to stand guard kind to tell.”

fwatTr,S
y
to Both accounts were •’inaccurate, unrea- ?v®f

Bronfjnan but that he had tried Mr. Byrne, who is marrir
Samuel sonable and unacceptable." Mr. McCarthy { to ^p—evai free—Mr. Bronfman. *

. .. 21-year-old daughter 'amt .

him to the Fire Department as a homo-
gaid in 1Two legends.’’ Mr. Bronfman, who is more than a son, worked for the A.&P.

-11 Kx, Mr wicoinc In Mr. Lynch’s “confession,” he said f
oc
f

ta“er.'than Mr.^yrne, tt^d the-FBJl rising -to assistant ^tore m
he got the idea to kidnap someone in

last year m a previously, undisclosed in- coming to' the United' state:

summer of 1973, after he found two terview that when he was alone with then bought and operated *
napping, m fact. Sam. taew Mel, aiidSam

guns ^ & off the Palisades Mr* B
^
rne 1 ^e

,

j

1 was m control” for 10 years Before startingwas the architect of the extortion plot u. aniic*aH Mr Bmno'c a\A and that he could ovemower” him and cm,nv<, • T^ Parkway. He enlisted Mr. Byrne’s aid, anatnw ne could "ov
Dunng the first round of juiy selec-

he said< ^ about £dgar try to escape. But not
tion last Friday, M^aapos adtedfour

Bronfman’s wealth hi newroaper articE .
wa5- Mr- Bronfman sat

syxin 1 Ki. Me I was in control” for 10 years before starting
and that he could “overpower" him and service 1 -

by_iq escape. Bit not knowmg where he a considerate men with ai

.. - m ...i.n-f-HjT-
Bronfman’s wealth hi newspaper articles, ^a5

’^ Bronfman said, that would have —full 0f energy and blame'ORA“M fly
Ki

êyt*rt«£ r
of a homosexual’s testimony than of «?* s®S? *Reafiy at Side* figure on the Ftetbush sb

someone who is not” The jury candi- chSfoiU^to^StfSSnSSftotoidfafto r
Seagram heir also said in the taped wighbojhood stores, evai

dates said no. FJJi ioterview that, whfle he “knew” Bronfinan

AccompUces Sought ££i$ ^ “not let me go," he was /j
Despite Mr. Lynch’s assertion that he Mr. Lynch now says that he met Sam- me huopeA mt% by

knew Mr. Bronfman, no evidence has uel Bronfman in June 1974—a time when to]d ne he& ^
emerged to substantiate a previous rela- U^TBnBhmuys crifd for me ” Mr. BrokS^Sid ' ^garioS SKjreSfiou'
tionship except For an affidavit from one tovra Mass -^at the Red Blazer, a bar on He said ^ both Mr_ Byrne and Mr. ested in athletics than in
person who« from newsp&per photo^ Second Avenue ne^r 80tn Street. Mr« Lynch ^^rcallv fplt fh»t *uQ,. nionpv iigen if njl <

graphs, identified Mr Bronftnan as hav- Bronfman denies ever having been in the £ ft, ^ey said L?^reVS^ tiontor ^Stion^to^
ing briefly been with Mr. Lynch in the bar. deeply to get out of it.” remarked.

* **

weeks before the alleged abduction. According^to this; third and current ac- And he said that on the night of the • Last March Mr. Bronfms
Neither Samuel Bronfman nor some count that Mr. Lynch told his lawyer, he ransom payoff, Aug. 15 to Aug. 16, Mr. young woman whom he hac

law enforcement officers familiar with Mr- Bronfman fell into a conversa- Byrne told him they could not talk be- at Williams for several yean
the oase are satisfied that Mr. Lynch and Lon about the troubles in Ireland, and cause another man- was sleeping- in the ing ’as a publisher’s trainef
Mr. Byrne, who had known each other Mr- Bronfman indicated tnat he might be bedroom. .. motion department at Spor
for a decade, were the only ones involved able to help raise money for the Irish .- Last spring, Mr. Higgins. Mr. Lynch’s - '’Mr Lvuch’s chireec whi,

|

in the crime. Mr. Bronfman told the F.BJ. Republican Army. attorney, asked Carl A. Vergari, the West- to him’ seem to have had ]

|

last year that he believed other people— Bronfman Accused chaster District
.Attorney, if he sfouIcL Samuel-Broirfmao than on

including, from the timbre of a whispered „ . - • consider a guilty plea by Mr. Lynch to family who are rnnrPmpH »including, from the timbre of a whispered „ r . - •
,

• ; • consider a guilty plea bv Mr. Lynch to family who are concerned a
voice and the clicking of heels, a woman J?‘ a Ies£er c5^e first-degi£ kid- InTKpLon 2
—were in the car in which he was driven “1YrYed in^ny political matters, napping, which carries a penalty of 15 time, seeing fustice done

’

from Purchase to Mr. Lynch's apartment. l*™ * Me-
.

bid
.

rejected. Mr. ««The kkf
He also said that Ifr. Byrne* made a SSSS^S^ *££ “5 *5 recently denied that' his' move de^M^cSSy

’

number of phone calls on the night of Ci^wf
n
B9^

a
!!S^^AiSmie

^ected -any- weakness -in^Mr. Lynch’s pointed' at fifin ”’"a ' famu'
the S2.3 million ransom payoff by his Sf

fense
* ^er have made

ftjmed . «weU my GodL^SS
father to a person who appeared to be to **** soundings, he said. He's the victim!’^
aware of the payoff arrangements and y° s • Lynch say . Mr. Vergan has declined to comment
whom Mr. Byrne called “she". m- Bronfman, the account by ^Mr on the case, ^s have FHi officiate.

Mr Byrne according to friends, savs
Lynch goes’ then PfoP05611 to 6x1011 “on- One question to which -the F.B.L had - JLVCIltS Todf

th^‘
cliddng noisecan atbributedto hte

Mp one of ^ young« Bronfman chil- iac. When Edgar Bronfman made the

ov^fras^^eS^he is 5 mchS dren- ***• said idea was ridiai- -ransom-payoff to Mr.-Lynch before dawnown raised^ heels he is 5 feet 2 inches ^ Jffld ^ Bronfman teft the car. on Aug. 16 m a Queens parking lot. (The

, Soon thereafter Mr. Bronftnan called Mr. subsequently recovered.),

}??’ Lynch at home and came to his apart-
f/
8
^.

aS«»ts stationed nearby took down

LB ment at 601 E^st 1901 street ^ ftot- ra,H-n
Cen^ I

V
imber °1 3 la^'modeJ white

SSd Si? iSSh^r bush section of Brooklyn. Mr. Bronfman Cadrilac that seem^ to be cruising in
““5 -

e
j^

rcise
-*1?^? ^at

f?
oth€r

T
1®0, then suggested that he himself be the f

he neighborhood. The car, accnrding to
stayed alonejwth Mr. Brwifinan on Aug. ••KdnaD^rtim

.

-
,aV enforcement authorities, was traced

10, 1975, while Mr. Lynch was working “
,

p
. . to people connected with a bar fre-

ovemight and Mr. Byrne was elsewhere. To keep his friendship with Mr. Brbnf- quented bv homosexuals
Car Spotted • ?“*.^ L^Ch

*? ^ The *iver’of the car, the officials say• ^ l develop such a plan. Over the next year, had fust nui.1 nr ibm -V -- -

The other man, who asked not to be according to Mr. Lynch, the two met in nty or maintenance
S^?"

identified, said in an interview that he his anartment and. about a dozen times. irtrom .t:An.i P°y at Kennedy

Events Todr.. . T .
" # P

Br^ ft**"- Show: lo A.M., ^ w *"
Avenue tri tha. Americas and Cd 51_ - ——

‘ .

WlSSHft-ftah'j «h SlilMtr: u
extiUHb; 10 AM. hi 5' PM., Brer
Buule«nl snd ForthBm Road, tha >
slon charee hi enter 200.)

Tlw Grand Arts Fastivw: exMblts-tf
1

MA.M. to 6 PM.. Twrtfr 9ide ^

—

..
to 61st Strw. • jj-

Kf

Breoton HMetrts PremewdoA+ r

E»t^Q.^
6P.M.,' Esplanade frori
Brooklyn.

_ .---iz'rs&t: -'•IT- -

F»ta ilailaoa; -mwlr. toorf.-

reen cauea oywir uyrne tne previous Mr. Lynch says that he hoped Mr.
day, but was ordmed away by Mr. Lynch, Bronfman would forget about the "phony

Zh0 i*Jg* returned jrom work. The kidnapping.” But instead, the defendant
man denied seeing Mr. Bronfman or Mr. says, he pressured Mr. Lynch into cany- 1

Bj^ne in me apartment. -mg ouj extortion scheme with him.
story, which “i only did it because he said he would

^L°L^lU0t
ft.

rS!£?vt® :the^' t»U the Fire Department that I was a

\Ti
l£S?3SI

*hi
bB

-
W^*efer

.
Dis- homosexual if I didn't, and in the Fire

T
said ^^ Department that’s a stigma,” Mr. Lynch

tigatins an incident last June 12 in which mid hie attorney
a car fitting the description of Samuel

attorney.

Bronfman’s 1973 green BMW and bear- Discrepancies

ing the same license number was spotted A key element in Mr. Lynch's assertion
by an Ulster County deputy sheriff about that he knew Mr. Bronfman before the
1 AM. in front of the Albany Medical alleged kidnapping is his contention that
Center, where Mr. Lynch was hospital- be has been inside the Bronfman home
ized with a foot injury. in Purchase a number of times. His de-
According to Thomas Mayone, the scription of the interior of that home is

county sheriff, the deputy became suspi- accurate in some respects, inaccurate in

cious after the driver of the BMW “did a others. .

doubletake" and got back in the car Mr. Bronfman, on " the other hand,
upon seeing the police car, and after offers a quite different explanation for
another roan ’loped” out of the hospital’s Mr. Lynch’s knowledge of the house. He
front door and humefi into the BMW says that during his captivity, Mr. Lynch
just as it was pulling away. told him he had surreptitiously entered
A spokesman for the Bronfman family the home to "case" it on one of his sur-

said that Samuel Bronfman and his veiliance trips.

BMW were in another city at that time, Mr. Lynch explains why Mr. Bronfman
and none of the men in the BMW physi- was found by F. B. L agents tied and
cally resembled Mr. Bronfman. blindfolded by saying that he had been

•Two Legends’ alerted by Mr. Byrne, who was at his
*• . .

own home a few blocks away, that the

lier, in Apki, according to Sheriff May-, JSSSlS?'J^tp5?a ^ It
one, an armed man aWt 30 years old MrmarfA ovAra 1 attfifflDt? fn fnmp npnf Mr BrOlu IU3n WflS D6lH^ fifilu C3ptlVC, Mr.

of these occasions, he said, the man was
pointing .a pistol down the coiridor at a

pr
A
bi;^

deputy sheriff when he was seen and enu5°iSrchased by another deputy—the same one S hLh**JL
r

‘*n
:

who. two months later, observed the ^
3
j
>eIieve aJong^that a real kidnapping

BMW. The intruder has not been identi- jj? i^
5 he tc

?,

fied or caueht ™r‘ BYrne confidentially that it was really

During pretrial hearings last "month,
pl0t by Mr* Br0nftnan 3,1(1

ftessions vftev. :

-fiSgiSf story—that two strange men had forced

i^L^onu3L^er

Se^S“ 2-^JBSSf .£ £22
to *e kid‘

Wiskl Day Piraib: l
Steel Itt 520 Stewt, and IhBl-toT^^'^i

entrants Ip Can fra f pJrfc
•

..

ments as admissions of guHL But the two
napping Sit^rQm

J^
e

defendants, who later pleaded not guilty Byrne ^Confession

and have been held without bail, now say Some hours later, after FJB.I. agents
the statements were made under duress allowed the two defendants to confer.

We re taking a moment oi Y

from creating our ^
New Fifth Floor to
indulge the inner you.
Bonwit’s 3^.-
Private World of Savinfllf^
1/ 1/

'

/3 to /2 off
our original prices on selected merchandise J ^
in nearly every department. •

j

Monday, October 4th through Saturday, 1
October 16th Special Purchases, Sales )

and Clearances on the Intimate Apparel you lo SA 1 the colors, fabrics, designer and top manufa
jselections you expect. In Robes and Loungewei '•

Sleepwear, Foundations and Daywear ;
1

on our new Fifth Floor. - ’
, jt; .-?

Fifth Avenue at S6th Street, New York ’ 4%.
Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills

'

;Wk

J

and are wholly or partly false. Mr. Byrne signed a four-page "confes- B0NWIT

OPEN M0N.-SAT. 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. (5161 ED 4-9000

Mr. Lynch, a gaunt figure whose pale- sion" that said he knew of Mr. Lynch's
ness was accentuated at the hearings by intention to kidnap someone at the Bronf-
a dark pin-striped suit, said in pre-trial man address for three years. Although he
hearings that he had not signed the 16- did not believe that- Mr. Lynch was serl-

page “confession,” which he acknowl- ous, Mr. Byrne’s statement said, he never-
edged initialing for corrections in about theiess drove Mr. Lynch to the estate and
30 places, because the FJ3.L agents who left him there about 40 times—each time
were writing the statement “knew it picking him up several hours later. Mr.
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*nst ix Collectorto Operate From Bed
tHFIELD, Conn., OcL2 (AP)—litch-

'^‘A: Tl-ysar-old tax cotiector refused

^ Vi over the keys to tier cffice or

tofr combination, of her .safe: So

h *‘>;ien c?ecitfcd
;

to
:
alJow' h&f to coQect

' ,'^'oni berfcospitai room.

C. .Ryianider, tte^tai eoSector,

hospitalized last week after suf:
. broken ?np end wrist in a fell,

siijA^aed to fift-S&'lockcwt, causing

tax payments and headaches

;
trying to renew 'automobile

’4 % ikra», which «r&- bandied in her

rj aJectmoi agreed at an emergency
•* Thursday to aflow Mops. Rylander
’'?. Cset totes from her hospital bed

"•

'V.-jcarford Hospital m Tonington,

Conn., add later at her home, with the

help of an office clerk.

. - They chose that route after planning

at first to seek a court order to force

Mis. Rylander to surrender the office

keys and the combination to her safe.

“She's perfectly capable of stamping

the bills right in her bed,” Said Rrst Se-

lectman Theodore Litwin.

Meanwhile, residents have been turning

in payments to the town clerk who has
kept diem in another safe.

The biggest headache Is tar people

trying to pay motor vehicle property
taxes, required for renewal of an auto
registration.

No one b reported to have been denied

a renewal, but in each Instance, special

arrangements with die State Motor Vehi-

cles Department were required. .
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Are outdated
materials, tools,

aiid methods
costing you
precious time
and money?

The New York Times
NEW

COMPLETE GUIDE
TO HOME REPAIRS

By Bernard Gladstone

$10.00

Doing your own home
repairs is a lot simpler

today than you think.

There are new tools,

materials, and
techniques that can save
you time and money.

And this new

,

updated

and expanded version of

the classic home repair

bestseller tells you
everythingyou need to

know about today's

methods, equipment, and
products (information -

-

virtually ignored in many
outdated books on home
repairs).

The problem-solver book
for do-it-yourselfers.

At your bookstore, or
order from:

Quadrangle/The New
York Times Book Co.

Dept 280

10 E. 53rd St
New York, N.Y. 10022
(Check must accompany
order. Include $0.75 for

postage and handling.

N.Y. & 111. residents add
sales tax.)

Only UL&aanMcy accepted.

SPECIALLY PRICED!

SHADED

FINISHED
CANDLE-

Titensiurs!

transhicency

of Capiz shell

perfectly tops Ihfc •

fine, dassicshaped

base, measures 25”

high and takes

two 75watt bulbs.

Designedby A3sy.

ASSLamps (640)

MJ^MUMPHRCHASE ON.YOURCPAACCOUNT15325 -

DON’T MISS MACY’S DAZZLING

NEW 6TH FLOOR. IT’S A LANDMARKS
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SHOP AT HOME
CALL (212) 760-9600

ForWestchester
(914) 949*3733

For Connecticut
(203)359-0228

ForLong Island
(516)486-3644

ForNewJersey
(201)622-2996

OR SHOP AT GIMBELS
Selectyour fabrics at Gimbels 33rd, 7th floor,
Paramus, Westchester and Roosevelt Field

Tomorrow, last day!
Custom

reupholstery
In more than
75 kinds of

luxurious velvets

Save 15%
Every velvet In our sample-line is sale-priced
now-more velvets than you've possibly ever
seen before. Crushed velvets, plush and cut
velvets, even opulent antique velvets...ina
choice of more than1000 decorator colors.

This Is the time to bring the warmth of velvet
into your home. Call, or come in for these *

outstanding savings and Gimbels skilled

craftsmanship...from stripping and rebuilding,

sofas and chairs to expert upholstering.

During this sale, your choice of Dacron® .

polyester/urethane foam or100% urethane
foam seat cushions at no extra charge

Pit A -

wjr’zm. !:>s •: .

* dr
.:*»£.

k ' '4 :

'-vi

'MWk

'

J

w-m apr v 5

Save $40 on your choice
of custom slipcovers for

one sofa or two chairs* in

rich woven jacquard fabrics

5150 Regularly $190

Save on a special selection of luxurious, washable
polyester /cotton jacquards, woven in two-tone
or two-color random-textures, all-over patterns,

even a beautiful woven rose design All with
stain- and wrinkle-resistant Syl-Mer® silicone

finish, your meticulously made slipcovers will

be cut and pin-fitted on your furniture,

tailored with color-coordinated welting
and installed on your sofa or chairs.

•Price refers to standard sofas up to 90" wide with asmany as
three seat cushions and staidard chairs up to 36” wide with
one seat cushion each. Sorry, no sinote chcrir orders.

CUSTOM MADE 6-GAUGE PLASTIC SLIPCOVERS

FOR ONE SOFAAND ONE CHAIR, $79
CALL,ORCOME IN FOR

BEAUTIFULCUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES

GIMBBS
Gimbels also rewebs furniture seatbottoms

and repairs platforms in your home.
Custom bedspreads are available.

SHOP ATHOME SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE WiTHIN
THE GREATER METROPOLIAN AREA OF
NEWYORK-NEWJERSEY-CONNECTICUT

In Its Operatiortfor a Third Year10### #v# # # # # • # m w mj* w i

I CAMBRIDGE CAMER
• ® • • *'.• * 0

v ByLENA
Officials of die 99-year-oM Fresh Air

Fund are expecting an operating deficit

for the 1976-77 fiscal year. It would be
the third consecutive deficit for the fund.

The fum sends thousands ofMew York
City children on two-week vacations at

oamps-run by the fund. During the sum-
mer just past, nearly 16,000 children

from the five boroughs, participated, in

at least one of the programs. .

A spokesman for the -food said these

would be no reduction in its programs
next 'summer.

'
• •

. ; , .

. "We don’t' believe in cutting back on
programs, because more kids need to be
served each year.” said Beft Ann *Reit-

man. Centennial Projects coordinator for

the -fund. V
The agency,, which was started in 1677,

hag three major sources of money—-the

United Fund of Greater New York, the

general public and foundations. This year

it came within $10,000 of .reaching its

SI minion" goal—-tEe dosest'if'fias ever
come to reaching its goal.

**We are receiving smaller donations,

but the numbers of donors have in-

creased,” Miss Reitman said. 'It is the
little man who is supporting us with $5
and $12 donations.”

And. while other agencies in the city

have had to dose many of their summer
camps in recent years because of the
mfiirHrtn

.
most of the fund's programs

have been maintained. 4

In the FriendlyTown Program* for in-

stance. the fond pays for transportation,

insurance and medical examinations
(about $42 a child), while host families,

provide food, shelter and a refuge from
the tenements and the streets of the city.

1 Under another' program, begun during
the summer, three teen-age boys ware
given full-time, summer-long farming
jobs. Hie fond paid each of .the boys $50
a week, and free room tmd board was
provided by the host families.

"Ftaziklfci D. Roosevelt Jr., a director
of die“fund, had two' boys

,

work on his

daazy farm in Foughquag, in Dutchess
County,” Miss Reitman said. "He was so
pleased with their performance, he invited
them to spend this Christmas- with him
at the farm and he' wants them 'to return
to week next summer.”
Oct 1 will begin a new fiscal year for

the fund.A new $1- million campaign has
beezt set Arc&mpaign to raise $Z~miHioa
over a three-year poind for the fund’s
endowment will be implemented as part
of the Centennial Project

Tf we can send two or three more
kids per borough to the country next
summer, we will have succeeded in our
goads,” sadi Miss Reitman, who was a
counselor for 200 children who atended
the Olympics in Montreal through the

• 7th AVE.
J

AND
j

:

J-
EXCHANGE INC

'fW
;
&

in N.Y.C

13th st. ;;

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 0-3
Tr!3

-• Rk* Holder
• Scmrlnmet «||*

.• Screw to Shad* MWum
All FOR ONLY faVT
ABITMliMlHti'Uiltai'
t/ mmuiniiH'~ <a potdiMM rf' ie

.
OOW05OW m 0J.TWHS QKZ.

100/2 e AUTO ZUBKO 11MS
200/4 AUTO ZUKO J IHH

213^5

.with casL. UMTS

I*! J-JV.rTTTi

fund. “The way are going now,
if we don’t do it no one else wilL”

•tfHMiNHHHHli
Norman }.

LAWRENCE Ltd.

&I/2AMTDUCBQKXQR 169JO
S5/UAUTOIICROKIKR 329.50
100/2 AUTO ROKKOR S8JB0
ISVUMJrOJCBOKROfl B&SS
135/25 AUTC0IC ROHCOH—, B7JU
200/4.5 AUTO IIC ROKKBL, MJO
200/xs auto hc rams—so*.#*
300/4.5 AUTO MC RQRKCB * 79-30
WBXJA SBTBM BOOK.— .. W»
MKOLTAPOCKET
OUTFIT WTTH ELECTRONIC

HASH AND STRAP- 56“

TH:v.7-i ,

i»g rr7i

POOTTN
SHOOT
POCKET

^CAMERA OUTF1

ELECTRONIC

Velour

lambskin

The Sable

of

SheepsJdn

4175ft Ave.
J

N.Y.G J
lift HoorJp
At 38 Street&

(212)889-3119

#
#

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA EXCHANGE INi

? k—Lj-Jiar

MA1L ORDERS
ARE ACCEPTED.
ADD $2.75 FOR
WAIL ORDER FEE

7th Ave. and 1 3th St.

New York, N.Y. 10011
TELEPHONE

(212) 675-8600

• d?S3 OWLY.S-B SiiKSAf:U--3 uluss

SUPPLIES ON ALL ITEM
ARE LIMITED AND SUB]
TO AVAILABILITY;

• # # # • # # # * # #

•••teiNIHIM

Sohmer & Ca, Inc, 31 Vtest57th St, N.Y. 10019
Iam interested In a piano. Please serelmeyo in’fuB-cotor
CatalogH showing consoles andgrands in room sefflngs.

You never miss a thing when
you have The Times delivered,

Starting deliveiy has never
been easier.

Dill toft-free 8083254400

Gold-colored jewelry,

ErXi-

%
?.! :

Regularly 5.00 to 27.50

Toilored costume jewelry and designer jewelry

-bibs, chains, collars,- cuffs, bangles and A

earrings. Tempted? Come in and see the ffW

whole special collection on sale— jt

M

it’s too good to pass up! No C.b.D.’sM
||

-mail or phone orders, please.
Il l

Street Floor, lord & Taylor and at all

Lord & Taylor, stores n y / w

U i

I



Legislator Urges Rollback ofAuto-Insurance Rates fe-
;

fJDAYS u f?
(i
—
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ft ! r;Tf i Rite (? I

By FRANCES CERRA Senator Dunne, a Republican of Garden Since July 1975, auto insurance premi-

State Senator John R. Dunne last week' Clty* L I
-
who ® chairman of the Senate ums in the state have risen an average

MM** *™- th». «««««,«« Insurance Committee, said at a news con- of 55 percent.

1

th suspensi°n °f tfae
ference that he had formally requested Senator Dunne said he would seek“ ^syrance'premiums granted by the suspension in a letter to Mr. Harnett. several changes in the

.tnsjiew York State Insurance Depart- ]n that letter, he said that none of the during the next legislative session,
jnent .since Jan.. I oh t^e ground that testimony at a recent hearing, and noth- Among them were:

the department itad granted them illegal- mg in an Allstate cate filing, which he <«That the no-fault law be revised so

Jy. .

'
. .. . had studied as a sample “indicates that that at least two-thirds of all auto aeci-

He was promptly disputed by State In-
inves?n,?nt income has been taken into dent suits are eliminated. The existing
consideration during the review of the law, which permits suits if medical ex-

- * - rau {Am&% b>' " Penses exceed^ haselWiS about
fMWiX-

*•
?***• that aJtiwugh. a rollback senator Dunne said that, by law the a third of the suits.
m rates he a popular move” it department was mandated to take such SThat the Superintendent of Insurance

- i:
' T0 ; vk .

irresponsible and ruinous to income into account. Because it was ap- be authorized to establish a schedule of
it

. it- cw be ,«t? the public interest. 1

parent to him that this was not being hospital and - medical fees for payments

_

Senator Dunne, a Republican of Garden Since July 1975, auto insurance premi-
City, L.I., who is chairman Of the Senate ums in the state have risen an average
Insurance Committee, said at a news con- of 55 percent.
ference that he had formally requested Senator Dunne said he would seek
the suspension in a letter to Mr. HarnetL several changes in the insurance laws

during the next legislative session.

I J • J l 4

1
ftnnf r(

tridepenfent it- be ,d?

[^Zxc&yi. hhs put off .the selection
‘

Chairman he renartsdlv wanted.

CDMM^IGSl

Jo fact, Mr. Hajuett- said, “the pretimi- { done, he said, "the approval’ is illegal and under no-fault
' man he reportedly wanted. na*y for the first six months of this must be rescinded." *That the Legislature specifically do-

or’s higher-education -spe-
**** indicates that loss levels are so high Mr. Harnett maintained that investment fine the standards to be followed by the

iT\j
85 t0 cIear|y demonstrate that the rate’ income had been “appropriately consid- Insurance Department in reviewing re-n.iisunea, reporttruiy nac increases granted were conservative.'' ered" by the departmenL quests for premium increases.

Ave. oj

w York, H.y^Vofi'7

k¥*HOH£
S7S-&60G

^jort.'lainong selected board

btect-Patricia Carry. Stewart

jainhan act a private meeting
hut the board delayed action.
• meeting, on Monday,

tun J? iton the board sety the issue

.the.' panel members in a
whether they are being sub-;

*• ^es^cesave intervention” • from
that the state is playing a
in the ’ affairs -of the City

of New York.

d .was enlarged last summer
fters, seven each appointed by

:>utd toe Governor and- the 15th

the appointees.

r. Dulles’s participation be>-

U during Monday's meeting,

*«f members, including several

al appointees, were angered,
on was made to postpone

t that some people were

,

ions, and it was clear

!

.of polarization of the

;

brie member,.who did not

'

itifred. The member noted i

Connecticut to Set Up
More Radar Patrols

HARTFORD (UPI)—Drivers cm Con-
necticut highways' will be clocked -by

more radar patrols
, in a major crack-

down on speeders and reckless drivers.

State Police Commissioner Edward P.

Leonard said.

Mr. Leonard said the aim of toe drive
would be to reduce traffic deaths on
state highways by 5 percent a year.

He said increased surveillance would
include more radar patrols, a "drunk
squad,” the use of psychological signs

to deter reckless driving and more auto
safety spot checks.

“We’re going to save lives whether
people like it or not,” he said.

Mr. Leonard, who* was appointed by
Gov. Ella T. Grasso early in 1975,
noted-that traffic deaths dropped from
'517 in the 1973 calendar year to 394
l£5t year.

member .last summer [NATURAL gas shortage
'

"ed. as a concession to t- rc a nrn pv rurorv f*uFEARED BYENERGY CHIEF
1

to commerit on, the _ • . _
<Sf'Mr& Stewart,-'said^ijj a WASfflNGTON, Oct. 1 (UPI)—The
terview: "All we’ve done Is ?ederai Energy Administrator. Frank G.

gestioa. Obviously it's a serf- Zaxb>^ today tlnrt there could be seri-

sidered suggestion based oh ous shortages of natural gas in some

nk are important considers- areas if the nation has a cold winter.
• -

=^s their judgment” • Mr. Zarb told reporters that President

antime,~a member who was Ford’s energy program was “about half-

. oppose Mrs. Stewart, Ronald wa* home” with new laws covering

k , i begun 'actively to seek sup- strategic oil storage, rationing power,

inQ \XYUin vice chairmanship, according coal conversions, gasoline mileage stand-

TfiiUl mbers. - finds and conservation stimulus.

» -5
« j yious nominee,” he said yes-

’ Proposals still pending, he said, include

fipi sVPFPit asked to comment on the removing price controls from gasr loanuwtuut,
>

. .. guarantees for synthetic fuels, Alaskan

. ,t- public hearings yester^ ^ «**““
.

routes “d a relaxing of

universitv’s S489 7 miffion clean-air requirements..

is never ^KS y^pubTic^ , ^° the Bronx contended that ha? not changed whatsoever,” Mr. Zarb

jUeges were hardest hit hi said- ^ gas. is available now than a

s and asked special consid- year said, and if we have a

? plans now being formulated. W cold winter this winter, we could

irjMftA idget hearings, at 535 East JgV* ^
.

could

Abrams, caUed the restora-
enacte(I ajj President’s programs, the

ImWftNfnv cSnTMinitv Cob oation would be able to cut its oil imports

!^^S C
3S^5SniS£ —now running around seven million bar-

rels a day—to*four million a day by 1985.
of the borough.

If nothing is done, he said, the imports

^Authority Is Sought
M increase to 12 miffion-barrelsaW

vention Center Financier ^ew High-Yield Variety of-Wheat

^ e admimst^toTis negoti- Going Into Production in New York
- a jhe Triborou^i Bridge and ' —

-

^ jrity to finale construction .
ITHACA. N. Y- (AP)—A new higb-

'

T- convention center, an ad- yielding wheat variety developed by Cor-
* pokesman said yesterday. neB University goes into production in

^qn the “finahee mechanics New York State this season
1

“the city will then make a The variety, named Ticonderoga. is a

construction of a center at soft white winter wheat, the type Cornell

* . . sites, the spokesman said, experts say is grown mostly for pastry,

f £

s

under consideration are cookies, crackers arid other wheat prod-

.
f City, West 34th Street and ucts.

.

River: waterfront off 44th .William D. Pardee, a field crops spe-

/ • ciallsf at Cornell’s New York State Col-
r * proposed arrangement, the lege of Agriculture and Life Sciences.

’ <1 (uid provide the financing estimated that about 70.000
v
bushels of

' } would lease the facilities certified seed bad been produced this ;

‘i / ’ city or private interests, year, enough to cover 18 to 20 percent

J}: the city would guarantee of New York’s wheat acreage of about
!

: ’ - *s in the event that the-cen- 200.000 acres.

f'7
'

generate sufficient income Field tests conducted over the last 10

/ : f b operating and debt ex- years show that Ticonderoga yielded 68

J bushels an acre, eight. bushels more.than
/

'

1 m for the authority refused the two most popular varieties now dom-

t m the negotiations. mating the state’s wheat production.

§J has never

;< //
:

>b*' /

The handiest shoe in town! You can slip inio it first thing in the
morning and stay in it all day! Smartly stitched, soft lines ... on an
easy-gojng low heel. And, because a good fit is important for comfort,

we feature a wide range of sizes! In black, brown, or amber textured.

•524 AK A S C D EEA B C P EE

7-TO 5-11 s-ll 5-10 5-10

, .

.

'

$:? V ;-\
: -

I’A^'a.h'h t ....... • i-' *.’.4..

AT STUART BROOKS

The Shoe:

The Bag:
MANHATTAN: 403 Fifth Ave. (near 37tfi», 20 W. 34th St. BROOKLYN: 902 flathush (tur Church >. 1421 KinRs
Highway (near E. 15th) QUEENS: Jamaica. 89- 37 lb4th SUnear Macy'O: Rego Park. Queetu Center (near A a S):

Hushing, 39-04 Main SL LONG KLANOr Maswpequa, Sunrise Mill CONNECTICUT: New Haven. Chapel
Square Mail NEW JERSEY: Paramos, Paramus Park •

Master OtargeA Bank AmericanJ. Mail, phone oiders accepted. Arid 51 postage. N.Y. residents add local salestax.
Phone: 212-679-1740. -Thrs product hat, no connection whoever w»<h T)* American Nzeonal Seri Crabs.

Calf and suede •

in a perfect'match. 70.00.

In brown, black.

Roomy, soft

beautifully crafted. 160.00.

In black, brown, grey,

.
tan, wine and blue calf.

/rL^ta^evc. feviAAeutetr-s J%cj
717 FIFTH AVENUlJfCOSiNZR OF So STREET NE1*' YOP.i: 212 759 3822

Big, firm, comfortable
Where canyon see

Betamax ?

The Loftcraft Platform Bed
Hand made in ourshops.Sizestwin to king fn birch,

oak,walnut, ar$l white lacquer. Matchbig dressers.

Loftcioft on request

1021 Third Ave. («W1st), (212) 753-3367
Open Mon-Weds, Fr&Sat 10-8,Thurs 10-10,-Sun tl-5

171 Seventh Ave: (20th), (212) 255-9048
Open 10-8, Sun 11-5 •

•

- C7T •.mv'

Just where
you’d expect.

We no! only have Sony’s incredible Betamax.

We’ve actually conducled over 100,000 demonstra-

tions. (And even after an this time, it never ceases
to amaze us.)

Ws’ll be gted to demonstrate it for you. In our

. Sony Showcase Showroom.
Available in console or deck.

That most unusual store

LibertyMusk“ * 9 753-0180. Mon. -Sat. to 6

Purchasers of

Rare Gems and Pine Jewelry

Our expert appraising and buying

counselor can be of help to

individuals, attorneys and bankers
j

in disposing of precious jewels. !

NEW YORK 744 FIFTH AVENUE 10019 • TEL (212) 644-9500
BEVERLY HILLS 300 NORTH RODEO DRIVE S071D • TEL (2131 276-116 !

PALM BEACH 243 WORTH AVENUE 33480 - TEL (305) 63S-S7ST

PARIS • MONTS CARLO • CANNES DEAUVILLE • GENEVA > TOKYO

450 Madison at 50th

'.VAT

Fill in and mail

home delivery of
*

J

,.

,

imes
*

, il

, *;/r

Ifyou’re a new subscriber, you can have The
Times delivered every day for $2.50 a week.
Weekdays only for $1.60. Sundays only for 90
cents.

Why not enjoy the wonderful convenience of
home delivery ofThe New York Times. It

brings a fresh copy ofthis informative,
interesting newspaper to your home bright and
early every morning.

And now, ifyou’re not havingThe Times
delivered and live in an area served by a
participating dealer. Times home delivery costs

just $2.50 a week for seven-day service. Or you
can order weekday delivery for $1.60 and
Sunday only forjust 90 cents.

To order, just call toll-free 800-325-6400 or mail

this coupon.

j
Home Delivery Dept,

j
Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036

I
Please arrange to have

I . delivered at my home as checked:

j
Every morning Weekdays Sundays

I •Fm a new subscriber, and qualify for your

introductory price.

i

800-325-64 Suit& Zip

Apu ifany Telephone
g

Now available to new home delivery customers who have not had TheTimes
|

delivered tor at least 30 days, through participating dealers ai a special
|

introductory rate of $J.60 per week for weekday delivery, £2.50 per week
'

!

for seven-day service and 90 cents tor delivery on Sundays -only, ....... 1
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Votes in Congress

r .')

-/I

Balta “Berry” now 18.90
was 26.00. Calfskin

pump with covered heel. —
Black, blue, brown or ||Pp

tobacco. Shoes on Two. f||i||

“Marion” now 16.90 W&M
was 28.00. Suede, l|li|

wood grain wedge,
||||

gold-tone chain, crepe |||f
sole. Navy, rust, 11§

gray or black. ||i
Young Colony® f||

Shoes, sixth floor. 11
Both at Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 i||§
and branches. Mill

Last Week's Tally ioi Metropolitan Area
Senate .

*2 control bill. President and required a two- thirds vote of •

so. 73 to e, sept 28. chose present for passage. Veto overridden,
n foreign aid appropriations bill, 67 to 16.. Sept. 3tX
Iff U in HA Cn.t na *

1. Vote on toxic substances control bill
which passed, 73 to 6, Sept 28.

2. Vote on foreign aid appropriations bill,
which passed. 56 to 24. Sept 28.

3. Vote on bill to allow courts to award

• • AnneKlein j§! I.

C?.s*«r

.

- - —— - — -•'hi 1^7 lw ooaiu
attorneys fees to prevailing parties In civil
rights suits, which passed. 57 to 15. Sept 23.

4. Vote on bill to extend unemployment
compensation coverage to certain previously
uncovered workers, which passed, 71 to 6,
Sept. 29.

5- Vote on appropriations bill for social
services, which bad been vetoed by the

JavltstR)
Buckley iC-R)

Case tR)
Williams fD)

Rib icaff fD)
Weicker (R)

NEW YORK
i 2
A A
A A

NEW JERSEY
Y Y
Y Y

CONNECTICUT
Y Y

House
1. Vote on foreign aid appropriations bOiwhich passed, 2I6to 155/ Sept 27.
-. Vote on toxic substances control MILwhich passed, 360 to 35, Sept 2S.
3. Vote on bill to regulate lobbying,

which passed. 307 to 34, Sept. 28.
* S

4. Vote on automotive transport research
and development act which had been
vetoed by the President and required a
two-thirds vote of. those present for nas-
sage Veto overridden. 293 to 102, Sept 29.

5. Vote on appropriations bill for soda!
services, which had been vetoed by the
fTesidem and required a two-thirds vote
of those present for passage. Veto over-
ridden, 312 to 93. Sept 30.

NEW YORK

' 26: Gilman fR)
27. McHugh dll
28. Stratton CD)
29. Part(son fD)
30. McEwen fR)

• 31. Mitchell fR)
32. Hanley CD)
33. Walsh (R)
34. Horton <R)
35. Couable fR)
36. LaFalce (D)
37. Nowak (D)
38. Kemp (R)
.39. Lundine (O)

Y Y
PY Y
Y Y
Y. Y

JY - A
Y Y

CD
1. Pike (D)
2 . Downey <D)
3. Ambro (D)
4. Lent tR)
5. Wydler fR)
6.. Wolff (D)6.. Wolff ID)
7. Addabbo fD)
8. Rosenthal (D)
9. Delaney (D1

10. Blaggi iD)
11. ScheuerfDl
12. ’Chisholm I’D)
13. SoLarz (D)
14. Richmond ( D)
15. Zeferetti ( D)
16. Holtzmon (D)
17. MurphvlD)
18. Koch rD)
19. Rangel <D)
20- Abzug ID)
21 . Badillo fD)
22. Bingham (D)
23. Peyser tR

)

24. Ottinger(D)
25. Fish (D)

Mattress & Box Spring Sale
Open Sunday

Select ANY mattress in

the store — Simmons,

Sealy, Charles P. Rogers

or one of our other fam-
‘ ous mattresses. We have
a veritable sea of them
to choose from.

When you buy it you'll*

.know you're paying a

price lower than other

stores or bedding de-

partments charge for the

same mattress.

And we'll help you select

the mattress that's right

for your sleep.

%V •'**>

.v

Once you've done that,

take 50% off the price of

the matching boxspring,

or a second .matching

mattress if you'd prefer.

Yes, every Beautvrest

and Posturepedic is

also included..

As incredible as this:

offer may seem, it also

includes immediate de-
livery of almost anything

you’d want to buy.

Hurry to Kle/nsleep, at

50% off nobody can af-

ford to miss a night.

LIMITED TIME OFFER
PARTIAL LISTING.

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED
iwn Szo - Toryon Somg lounda&ori 87. I

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED
J
Oueen - Tarpon ^rmg RxntjaJti

POSTURE QUILT RRM PLUS
FuS Soa - our 5 yr. Lid. Warranty

SEALY SUPER RRM QUILTED
King Sue - Torsion Spnng Foundations

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC IMPERIAL . 1DTwn &n Firm + Mfg. 1 5 yr. Wanarvy
.

MB.

64. 192, l?EALY POSTUREPEDIC
1 l"

,ri Pirm Wg Lid Warranty

AS IOC btALY POSTUREPEDIC
l35. CkjfMrj E'i'a firm Mig

_ tSvr CJ ftafarvly

1 Rn ?
£A

i:

Y'

S HARDEST MATTRESS
I OU. ’* iri Bi»n in Board -

Our *5 g Ud Warranty

i7 , StALY SUPER FIRM
1/f, ujw Sue + Bfidtxw'O -

cur 10 \r Lid Warrant ,

[
All from
*339.99

CUSTOM MADE!
We ll custom make
a convertible sofa

to meet your needs

and taste at prices

lowertfian other stores
charge for “slock" hems. Deliver within
2-3 weeks of purchase. Or choose from

our stunning Simmons Hide-A-fied
collection with hundreds of models ready

for immediate delivery.

3 SEALY
HI-RiSERS
Choose from t

30”, 33’, 39".

All 3 have 2 equal size

Sealy Super Rrm mattresses,
quilted for added comfort and
support, deluxe all steel frames,
rounded coma’s and rug reliefs.

Sale
*179.99

Immec^fateMfeekdayOrSatiadayDefiveryOrSl^xnentAnywhere.
freeSetUphiHome*

GfeatoGcrtET
1« Rk KK. (Mmn total h ItoMcfc Sh.]

Saw SOS. m 75* on leftovers &
damaged samples. Merchandise
shown in misad Is not available it
eth Aw.

Sw.12-S.Mw 1 0-9. Deity 10-6.
OPEN SAT. 10-6 • OPEN SUN. 12-5. (Not Ramsey)

BStaVE S8,«00
- UL*5e££SSS^ “

Small PeBrenr Clane. -Intelaalta,

1. Florlo <D)
2. Hughes jD)
3. Howard (D)
4. Thompson fD)
5. Fenwick (R)
6. Forsythe (R)
7. Maguire fD)
8. Roe (D)
9. Helstoski fD)

10. Rodino (D)
11. Minish <D>
12. Rinaldo(R)
13. MeynertD)
14. Daniels fD)
15. Patten (D>

NEW JERSEY

1. Cotter fD)
2. -Dodd fD)
3. Gfaimo fD)
4. McKinney fR)
5. Saras in tR)
6. Moffett fD)

CONNECTICUT
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Y-—‘"yea"; N—"nay”: PY—paired “yea
PN—paired "nay”; PR—voted “present’
A—Absent or did not vote;
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Art prints

for the bath at

. 'V-; f:

K- » ^ ‘

• ,'T- • ,,-v:

d*y--- /

met

t

SpringmaicTs “Peruvian Collection" in two

fascinating towel designs— top, cubistic

"Children or the Sun" in beige-brown-

pewter, and below, the woodcut look "Earth

and Slars" in beige-cinnomon-blue. AH V
cotton velvet reversing to solid color

white terry texture—now fake two and save!

Reg. Safe

Bath towel . . 7.50 ea. . . .2 for 8.99

Hond towel ........ 4.25 ea.. . .2 for 5.09

Washcloth 1 .75 ea. .. .2 for 2.09

Ninth Floor, Lord & Taylor call Wl 7-3300. (24 hours a doy.)

And at all Lord & Taylor stores

with arms

12 x 30 x 72 Units Assembled
White or Pecan

Wm
GREAT BUYSfromDel

EdecSfic
1mm-im-.

iWs

OPEN SUNDAY 10 TO 5 ' fcw
CLOSED MONDAY

announces
liquidation of
excess stock, j
closeouts, &

’69»
’89” floor sampleSi^^^

Shown are fust a few examples *1?®$
Genuine Leather»369 , » of our unbelievable bargains I**

-1

vmyr *299” but quantities are limited,
so hurry. 36 x 60

Sate also Includes hundreds of
‘ °,as

one-of-a-kind chairs, tables
179,1

sofas, sofa beds, wall systems,
etagenes, occasional pieces. *250

etc. at -
of their original

*75"
Chippendale with arms *85"
unfinished^.

^

f. Parsons
•.30x60
bwniia
formica
^129**

Oirectors Chair

.
*29, »w_

Pull Size Sofa Bed
*250°* Choice of Hercufona

74 hfch Ant,fl3 SilDcaJy&SoOaM d TO VA4-5060
WlySSal.KM0-4s30^Mon.Ttwr.l0 30-'

fWmhOC 3221 M5l.NW FE8-4730 DoflyTt-aWi^UKSsi
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^time sOver Vacciae^

f
mdns^^governmentiin^iti.fom*,

I '.a peojije wTra suff«f«ay»se reae.-

Jlji community mass-beStth programs"
y-sn.jxjpbsed by an American. Ariji-

*\{ Association specialist in the :

t
law.

.s >j*.ced cbneera -that increasing pub-'

ivVfits snout tie safety of new vac-
other medical products might

Jt^a.hedth advanc^^ ^ / :^ -
.

-*
^expert Irvingii^dmer, who is

program director for health services for

the association and also -an associate

professor of legal medicine at the Mount
Sinai School of-Medicine, proposed that

manufacturers, medical providers and
government participate in the compensa-

tory fund.
' A pool- of insurers would set up the
fund, with gdvemmeut appropriations fOr
administration and for payments beyond

;
those initially expected.

‘ Community Risks Cited

Writing.in the Insurance Law Journal.

, Mr- Ladimer pointed out that six coun-
tries had laws or regulations to compen-
sate patients suffering disability from
vaccine programs—Denmark, Hungary,
Japan. Monaco, Switzerland and West
Germany.;:-.

r

“There ;i? star a" Relatively low level

of immunization in this country," Mr.

Ladimer said. “Communities remain at

serious risk when large numbers of chil-

dren and adults fail to take advantage

of vaccinations.

“Traditionally these failures have been

due to poor access or delivery, inade-

quate information and education,' and
complacency, even apathy."

Individuals vaccinated in programs for

the benefit ,of their communities "serve

on behalf of others as well as them*

I

selves," Mr. Ladimer said.

The fund to provide indemnification,

l medical care and rehabilitation would not
provide automatic compensation. The in-

jured person would have to show that a

permanent or protracted disability was
related to a recommended vaccine admin-
istered to Mm as a suitable recipient.

However, he would not have to cite

legal negligence or fault. He would retain

;

an option to sue or seek arbitration on

grounds of malpractice or product defi-

ciency.

Mr. Ladimer said this approach was
modeled on a 1964 indemnification act

for research and development contractors

for the Veterans Administration and on

the 1975 atomic energy amendments for

Federal coverage for catastrophic nuclear

accidents.

Inspections Proposed

Field inspections at frequent intervals

should review scientific aspects of re-

search, testing, evaluation, production,

storage and distribution of the products

involved, and should oversee community
use and understanding.

Mr. Ladimer said the Public Health

Service's Center for Disease Control in

Atlanta had prepared brief explanations

on benefits and risks, along with consent

forms, for the most commonly used vac-

cines—poliomyelitis, mumps, measles, ru-

bella and DTP for diptheria, tetanus and

pertussis.

“Government, “ he wrote, “must pro-

vide assurance and protection to both

producers and recipients of vaccines in-

tended for the public good. On the other

hand, members of the public must be

made aware of their obligation to par-
ticipate and .to act with reason and
reserve.

But meritorious claims associated
with a public program must be fairly,

promptly and widely met by help in care
and compensation."-

10,000 Indians Have Yet to Claim

Funds Granted for Sale of Land

ANCHORAGE, SepL 25 (UP!.) — Ten
thousand Indians who have not claimed

their share of a billion dollars granted by
Congress are the largest group of missing

heirs in the history of the United States.

Alaskan Indians, Eskimos and Aleuts

were given the money for the sale of 40

million acres to the Government in the

Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of

1971.

The Alaska Native Enrollment informa-

tion Office said Thursday that 78,000

Alaskan natives had received their share
of the billion dollars, but about 10,000
others had not. If they fail to register

by next Jan. 2, they will lose out.

jTj
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• |
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^eseVare our .finest .qualityVpura wool Persian.

5|BlKstani rugs frbnf regular stock. And now
flu can pwn bne^f thESe.treasures for'

$100 to $500 less than our usual low prices.

Below is a partial listing of the extra-ordinary

values that await you .

STARTS
SHIES. TO AiM-

4- ••

7 . T. -
-V <-* •’

-£&:<• J -KltVr- • ! J . .
- ^^

‘

• V . .
. .

• Reg
- V

£ r . . : . .. $I,999.< .

-5 ,
:

. MifirigScene' •

'

6*6" ...... .- , .52,399 ......

iipEmjiai •

u Witfio". 32^99.—

Sate

:$1,899

3ii.-

”lWj»“a3
4

6* 6" . . ... . .-.T. .-32.399. . . $1 ,999

iWTfl". : :: .........s# . .... $2,299.-

.-v ft Sail Rust Medallion V -

*
vrrxsr.... v.‘ 33,999 $3,499

v Hunting Scene *.™
13' 7" x 9'

,. $4,799. . .:. . $4,399

L -n & Rust Medallion

13' 3" x 9
- r -i, M.599 . . 1 . - ,$3,999

A S' 10" X 6‘ ; $1,099 $999
ifiieen

J’x E 2" Il.199.-i-. . . . $1,099
iGieen

TxF 2" ............. .

$

1 .199 . i-

-ALLSlZESrAPPRQ^-

3RD FLOOR

Blue Savonnane Re8 - Sale

Sue JIT 3"

x

T 10" .- ....$1 .799 ..,..'. .$1,549
.• tvprjT • . * \

•

‘

Size 12
’

3" xS" 52, 199 . . . . . .

$

1 ,999

Rose .

'

, Sue 12 x 9
‘ ....I... $2,350 $2,199

- Dark Green Extra Fine

Size 12
‘

6"x 9
'

3" ....I $2,999 $2,799
BOKHARA

Queen Ivwy/Rust

Sire 8
-

x 5' 3" $599 $499
Burgundy

Sue 13
'

5"x9
'

9” 1 . $ 1 ,399 . ... ..$1,199
Fine Gold

.
Sim 8 ' 5" % 10*

.
2

'*
$1.499 $ 1 ,399

Fine Blue .

Size IT 8"* 9* 3V. $ 1,999 $1,799
Similar savings on smaller sizes.

..... SALE ENDS r
S^T..OCT._9 .

' 1300 OLD COUNTRY RD. LI.. N.Y.
"

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10 AM to Iff PM
(516 ) ED 4 9000 OPEN YOUR FORTUNOFF

- CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY - -

HBi ~

f •

237
1

M.ilbyrn Avenye. MjilburC.NJ.
. .

• |201}375-i2&; V. J# .

1

'->1
Soy: u Middkneck f5o

-

, GrMt Kitbfc. N.Y.

1&16J 487-4050
- '

Open Thurs. 'til 9 -i

off regular prices

The designs are traditional American classic. And the prices are

-designed to please yourtraditional American thrift. Choosethem

-

for the beautiful craftsmanship in solid, native cherry with Heir-

loom cherry finish. For the classic lines, lovely proportions. And

for the aura of warmth and elegance they'll add to your home.

Dining and occasional furniture available at similar savings.

shoo Sunday 12 to 5

V AV —
' 4

ft M
» v

! /;

Kira-fell,

~i' .-r:rv3^> "f-r “*v-

Chest on chest, 54" high.

Highboy, 42x20x83".

Triple dresser, 68" length.

Mirror, 36x40" overall.

Poster bed, queen size.

2-drawer night stand.

Open night stand

(not shown).

Lingerie chest .

(not shown).
.

reg. 375.

reg. 630.

reg. 450.

reg. 125.

reg. 315.

reg. 175.

sale 300.

sale 504.

sale 360.

sale 100.

sale 252.

sale 140.

regJl50. sale 120.

reg..250. sale 200.'

Second Floor, Fifth Avenue, arid all stores,

except Manhasset.

Convenienf credit facilities available.

We acceptthe Amrican Express card.
avenuBf wft/fe plains,

manhasset,

Forsuperb selection and talented assistance, _

consultbur InteriorDesign Studio on Four garden City open Sunday 12 tO 5

amFa//sfwes.Orca/f695-3800,exf;270. ,

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset - white plains - paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • stamfotd

Rlth Avenue • daily 10 to 6 • Tbure. ‘ill 8 • Short HiHs
p
- Stamford. White Plains, Garden City Manhasset • daily 9:30 to 5:30 • Mondayi Thurs. Mil 9*

) m Jenkintown & Red Bank • daily 9:30,to 5:30 Wed.& Fri. *til 9 • Paramus • daily 9:30 to 9:30• Sat. 'til 5:30
( ^
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In the Closing Days ofHis Public Career, Rockefeller Projects Image ofa) Team P1&
irr'.\£/C&$.

•.y«9ri ;: , ...

: r &#?**!?:£

Continued From Pago |

that Tie would have made it, too. if he
had followed the advice of Harry S.
Trtuggn. who had urged him to become
a Democrat, to switch rather than fight.

"If^I had switched, r would have been
nominated and elected.” Mr. Rockefeller
said 03 an hour-long interview 30,000 feet
above,northern Pennsylvania.
By the time Hubert Humphrey had

asked him to be his Vice Presidential can-
didate', in 1968, it was .too late. Mr. 1

Rockefeller said. *7 don’t think at that
poirrr the Democratic Party would have
appreciated it” Mr. Rockefeller said.

Praises Nixon on Detente

Mr. Rockefeller has nothing but praise
for -former President Richard M. Nixon
these. days, especially for pursuing a poli-
cy of detente with the Soviet Union and
for opening up relations with Communist
China. The fact that Mr. Rockefeller could
have been offered the Vice Presidential
nomination by a Democrat who ran
agaiofi Mr. Nixon suggests, however, the
disdain with which Mr. Rockefeller was
believed to have regarded Mr. Nixon, on
whose- ticket Mr. Rockefeller declined to
run » I960, alienating many Republicans.
It was the opposite of the team-player
image Mr. Rockefeller strives to present
today.

Mr., Rockefeller probably would have
beeo-a Presidential candidate this year. ?

he sjys, were it not for Watergate and
]

'

in£, no matter haw flestiEgly, convincing asted "during the interview what action and ttat he owaj

.

his listener for that moment, he is he most regretted* began by
.
saying that] servatives a debt of gratitudegratitude

the only person in the world who exists he most regretted having:
.a I although

StSSmSSShS! Sx^fter ‘jXnfc.

g

that he would not Him, they 1»* pustafh^
It is an approach laced with humor. Was there anything ebe^e regretted? crater. — . — _

‘

.

«I was struck by a question a lady asked “This whole Attica thing was very sear- *NOse-tiOKLing Statement

at a press conference this morning.” Mr. mg.” he said. “‘It was a very tragic expen- ‘That was smcfly a nose-hold ,

Rockefeller told a RepiAlican breakfast race.” V ***"£. fiv „ -

meeting ax Erie, Pa. If he had it to do over again, he said, jested that we Vice Presfden;

“She asked if I was worried about my he would not have used armed stale of tee Conservatives was ya
future” said one of the richest men in troopers, but would have directed troop- example of Mr. Rockefeller’s

the world breaking into his famous grin, ere with billy, dubs to retake the entire ctmea t^m player.

"Well, I bearup under it” prison, - instead of just a portion of it. Of.the >rice .Pr^eocy
F

j___ _nH vaKiiation To some veteran Rockefeller watchers, -.said, -7- didn t. expect anything. •

Boldness and Vacillation Aujca ^ vintage RockefeUer when conr .that -there were, _mevftably“c£
It is a career marked by both incredible fronted with an explosive problem: a long the White House.jtaff. “They*wV^

kAMwaef an«4 ttoriSIlotiAw Ha tnlrM rvnrfp _ - .?* ^ .4 J L.. _— 'tirbfl ora 4-Kora -n

‘-T-

It is a career

.

wfi W*.

Vice President Rockefeller after a
Associated Press

recent meeting with President Ford

the Metropolitan Transportation Authori- «we spent SI billioo andthe^problem speak without: unanimous «bn
ty, among dozens of initiatives, and of escalated. We had 200,000 people the only 'time I got that was
being the sponsor of Henry A. Kissinger. wjj0 had to steal, rob..and .mug every, .gize,” .Mr. RockefeUer said.

’
•

It is undoubtedly his'penchant for bold- foy. i decided to go' after the' pushers The -Vice. President had
•

’i*

ness, for comprehensive^, far-reaching and thesbarers. some gny sharing drugs first,-to Senator Jeines B. men,
programs, that diseases ounservabi'es, vmh his girl, with mandatory life sen- of Alabama, for not recognizuiE
who believe in more limited government, traces.” ' .thorny-shutting eft ,a threaten

’
r

In the crucial moments of his life, in Trouble Wltii Lindsay Cited 7 ter. He sq>ologized a second tim -

pursuit of the prize he. sought, and in On his welfare poBcy, Mr. Rockefeller tor Henry Jackson, Democrat of
.•the major debacle of his career, he was said; toa, rad toe entire Senate for

i

indecisive, end the indecision clearly “We were required by the Federal Gov- that Senator Jackson’s staff jha<

haunts him. •' ennhent to enrich our program, which a subversive.

It is a career that is long enough to was already enriched..Increased benefits ' Soon the motorcades will en- :
have seen him on several sides of the led to increased taxes and tins drove bus- Force Two wfll be-given to Mr.
same issue—such as welfare reform, hess out. A banker told me that.his son, lei's^successor. in hi* final r ;

Ann eefnmt Ka ie ramfnr?Af? a tflvTbKt et Mftnr VavV* TTuriiapi'K t

»

‘MrJfrvn DnAlrAfAllM » -

..--7 -vi.;
,r .. .-.-A* «*&&&

..v* ***:*>•&&

Mr. Rockefeller says that he would not« J'. _
.J , • A. ,

nuvnviuivi JHTO U1UL Jib TVVUiU 4IV/V
ms Vice Presidential appointment by have accepted the Vice Presidential nomi-
PresidEnt Ford, which he said bad pre- nation this year, repeating the line that.

TUni
l
II1s

Tf,
or

*

office- _ . he first used in 1960 about not wanting
If rt hadn t been for Watergate. Presi- to be "standby equipmenL”

dent Ford wouldn’t have been President .
K

_ ,

and Iwouldn’t have been Vice President.” recently as last October, however,

Mr. Rockefeller said. “Mv loyalty is total-
when asked if he wanted to be the Vice

ly to president Ford.” W’ould it have been Presidential candidate in 1976. Mr. Rocke-
a viable candidamr oiven the fart rhat teller said, r leave the matter totallya viable candidacy, given the fact that

Bo Calloway, ‘When you deliver the
Southern delegates, HI get off the tick-
et,”’ Mr. Rockefeller said, suggesting
anew his displeasure at being dumped
despite his persistent disclaimers. “Bo
Calloway never did deliver the Southern

I
delegates,” Mr. RockefeHer adds.

Nelson A. Rockefeller agrees with those

. drugs, penal reform—and he is reminded! a student at New York University
,
was Nelson Rockefeller is working c

; of these inconsistencies in the, radio and living on food stamps. Tins had to end.”j farewell to government, which'or tnese inconsistencies in the. raaio ana uvrag on rooa stamps, jabs nan to end. mewed to government, which'
television interviews that he now freely One of the major .problems of his will have the impact of. Dwight

i

gives.
,

governorship, be said, was working- with bower’s farewell warning of-tfc
'

He stresses, however, that whatever the former Mayor John V. Lindsay- of New of the mflitaay-industrial complt
inconsistencies, he was vindicated by the York. -

. *T don't consider this a las
'

voters who elected him to four terms “Working together was an impossibH* the Vice President says, “rbc
"

as Governor of New York, the longest ity,” the Vice President said. '*1 don’t uu- politick is the lffe blood of o'
on record. He suggests that if he changed derstand him- I went aH out for him. and therefore I intend to stay

'

his views, so did America. I gave him ideas. I gave him the idea politics, although t don’t exw
“The first time maybe you could say of the M.TA. and said, ‘Let’s do it togeth- for public office.”

-

I fooled them," he said. ‘The second time er.' A few months later he came up to Nor would -be- accept a Ca
maybe you could say was a fluke. But the apartment with my plan, bnt having or ambassadorship, be says He
by the fourth time you have to say they the city do the whole thing. I questioned however, to have the ear of v '

felt I acted in their interests.” him, and his enthusiasm cooled, and then elected . President, and of thi
’

'

The 1971 prison rebellion at Attica, in be got irritated, and then he got sore, leaders. T’m not going to bv- --

which 43 persons died, continues to and then he blew up. The state could ex-Vice President,” he said. -

plague him. It is raised on his campaign put this together, but not the city.” In the meantime^ there are ti

Mr. Ford barely won the nomination over ?Pen *n ^is [President Ford’s] hands.”

former Governor Ronald Reagan's conser- ? 1S “••concealed displeasure at being

vative campaign? 1 forced off the ticket by Howard (Bo) CaJl-

who say that he enjoys the rituals of
politician since Franklin D. Roosevelt,

vative campaign?
‘Tfie President won nomination because away, then President Ford’s campaign

manager, surfaced again last week, whenof the- support of New York. New Jersev manager, surfaced again last week, when
and j&fl^sylvania,

,,
Mr. Rockefeller said sai(^ was thinking of sending

•7 would have had that supporL" Mr- Callaway an autographed photograph"1 would have had that SUppOrL auwgrapneu pnuiugrapn

The ‘Vice President believes that, had of M
f;

Rockefeller’s famous digital salute

Hfc been nominated, he would have been ;

c°!! eSe students.

elected. ’It might have been better to say to

politician since Franklin D. Roosevelt,
politician since Franklin D. Roosevelt,
who gave him his first assignment He
still enjoys a long day of campmgning,
sometimes stretching to 16 hours, seem-
ingly rejuvenated by the crowds, the
handshaking, the meetings, the diversity
of people and problems.

He continues to establish extraordinary
eye contact with whomever he is speak-

swings by interviewers and hecklers, ami. The New York Conservatives also were days.

In the meantime, there are ti

-

. - i«Va,

...

- v* •

indeed, prompted the digital response a thorn in his side, despite his warm en- Tm ..going around the com
that he now regrets. The Vice President

1 dorsement of Senator James L. Buckley 1 my own thing," he says.
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Bombay

Tailored in look, yet

sophisticated in style. A lux-

urious, incredibly versatile addi-

tion to your wardrobe. Black, blue,

camel or rust kidskin; black patent. $29

AAAA AAA AA A B C
7-11 6-11 6-11 6-11 4-11 5-11 5-10

* in all stores except 34th St

(not atl sizes or colors in ill stores)

Write forNew 32-Page Color Catalog

SelbyFifthAvenue
Manhattan: 417 Filth Ave. at 38th

.44 West J4th Ibetw. 5ih & 6th Aves.)

762 Lexington Ave. at 60th (opp. Btoomingdale's)

Rego Park: 93-32 63rd Rtl., one block off Queens Bivd.

Manhasset: A & 5 Shopping Center

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • Willowbrook Mali * Woodbridge Center

BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED
Mail & Phon« Ot<fen: TctephoiiB (312) 7250100.

' 'Add SL2S delivery charge 8% N.Y.C. sales tax or your local N.Y. State tax. Sdosmr 1ft S2 extra.
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stops oat in the heaven-

movement Whoever
were violent contrasts in

. a reverse way, the hushed
"rr-.‘

c of the vocal soloist in the

r ? 5: could not have been more
,

^section and of the choir in

r. his is to Mr. Levin’s credit
• '

'•! nd of emotional excitement

parcel of Mahler’s music,

s a lot more depth and cer-

scrupulous musiciandiip to
'
-? rting than this might anply.

"-—^aasid and third movements,
• waltz-like themes, were
t with the utmost case. If

he second movement not
oliant and graceful as it

been, it gave the succeed-

i an extraordinary clarify

ce.

re’s strong sense of rhythm
stood him In good stead

„ the symphony, although
disagree with what seemed-
vely sharp changes in tempo
l or transitions that were
ibtle. But again there were
d with a stunning breath,

this was a remarkable per-

rom a remarkably gifted

us and vocal soloists, who
ery much to do quantita-

ret crucial to sustaining the
e work. They must.be per-

ay were. Miss Norman, smg~
1

pplprin "Urlk3ir’ with that

Sister’^of hefs;
:

. sounded-
1
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je-frttft amdtow’arid.*&s
.<Eant soprano rose above

in a shining arc. The

-

lereal entrance- and later

ssages could not have been
;

g. And the orchestra itself

the extraordinary virtoos-

anmands. •>

y Plans Office Building

ROOK, N. J„. Oct. 2 (AP)~
kinson Umversity

f
p4ans to

million office building in

which it hopes wSJ earn
a year in rents. At a meet-
them New Jersey Advertis-
yesterday, Samuel J. Stlber-

reity trustee, said that the.

tsuranee Company would
six-story building.

Iris Gillon Plays

: A Winning Piano Debut
Iris Gillon chose wisely for her debut

piano recital, last Sunday evening m
Carnegie Recital Hall. Too many artists

pick demanding virtuoso programs for

which they simply aren't yet fully

equipped, and listeners have to sit

there passively, 'as artistry is swamped
by unmet technical demands.

Miss Gillon chose a short, predomi-

nantly lyrical program of music by
Mozart. Brahms, Chopin and Ravel.

• and for the most part she played it

winningiy. The Brahms—the two Rhap-
sodies of Opus 7&—had a few prob-
lems: an overpedalled murkiness in the
B minor Rhapsody, a lack of command
in the G minor. But Mozart’s Fantasia

in D minor (K. 397) and Chopin’s Ndc-
.turne in D flat (Op. 27, No. 2) and
Third Ballade, went by with a nice lilt.

And the second half of the program
—Ravel's “Oiseaux Tristes

.” “Jeux
d'eau” and the Sonatine—was very
good indeed.
Miss Gillon has studied with Alex-

ander Lrpsky. Enrique Barenboim and
several teachers at the State University
of New York at New Paltz (of which
she is a recent graduate). Her Ravel
captured the delicacy and rhythmic
elegance of the music very effectively,
setting the seal of a debut more pleas-

ant than the usual.

John Rockwell

Malcolm Smith Offers

Solo Oboe Program
Malcolm W. Smith plays the oboe

weH enough to hold down the first

chair of one of our leading orchestras,

and that is exactly what he does. Mr.
Smith, a Juilliard School graduate who
has been principal oboist of the Indian-

apolis Symphony since 1973,. proved his

competence in a debut recital cm Mon-
day night •at Caroegie Recital Hall. The
program sanged from early Handel to

Piston and' Britten, with stops in be-

tween at CJPJE. Bach and Saint-Sagos.

Mr. 'Smith’s most obvious strengths

were facile fingers and confidence in

pushing quick tempos to breathtaking
extremes. The finales -of the Saint-

S&gns Suite and a CJLE- Bach sonata

were impressive in this respect, though'

a bit more breadth of interpretation

would have left the oboist with more
breath in the last measures. Elsewhere,

Mr. Smith too noticeably adjusted

phrasing to accommodate - his supply

of breath, and pulled rhythms slightly

“out.of shape in so doing. The oboe tone

could pinch serious on top, too, and a

few times turned to an unlovely squeak.

Mi-

. Smith, however, betrayed few
weaknesses of any kind in Britten’s

“Metamorphoses After Ovid,” a series

of sis solo vignettes, which the oboist

performed with technical authority and

a sensitivity to their sharply contrast-

ing moods. The able pianist in all but

the Britten was Roger Rundle.

Donal Henahan

Focuses on Russian Songs
Alexandre Shahmatov, Russian-Aus-

tralian bass, made his New York debut

at Alice Tiflly Hall on Friday.night. He
was accompanied at the piano by Nina
Svetlanova, and his program was de-

voted almost entirely to songs and arias

of Russian composers sung in Russian.
The exceptions were arias from

Mozart's ‘The Marriage of Figaro” mid

Verdi’s “Simon Boccanegr^” which

were done in Italian. Otherwise, there

Were arias from operas by Mussorgsky,

Borodin, Glinka and Rachmaninoff,

songs by Tchaikovsky, folk songs and.

of course, Mussorgsky’s “Song of the

Flea.-
. Mr. Shahmatow’s voire is of pleasing

quality, a relatively bright-sounding
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KIH65 OF THE ROAD, from West Gentwmr. wrrttwi,

• ‘ Erected and oroduccd by Wlm Wemfcrs; phdwrap|wd

'by Robbie MurtJtr. Itertlo Schafer and Pelw
Piryjodifi; music by Azof Lirefadt. Altha Ntw York

Fttm Festival. «t Alice Tullv Hrt}, today rt S P.iA.,

and tomorrow a* * P.M. Tfwnafler at the Embassy

73d Street Theater. Running time: 176 mlnums. This

flttn has not been rated.

Bruno Ruedlser Vogl-r

Robert '. Harms Zlschler

Cashier . Lisa Kroner
Robert's father Rudolf Sdiuendler

Wan who lost his wife Marouerd Behm

.anger and distraction, drives his car

into a lake by mistake and it sinks.

Bruno and his van are parked nearby.

They join forces.

It is a long, slow, wandering they

embark upon. Robert becomes Bruno's
qsmstan*- He can’t face his own world,

for the time being; but every time he
spots a. telephone he tries to call his

wife, and every .time he sees a news-

paper on the pound he reads it

There are a series of encounters in

which each, in his own way. enacts the

^difficulty of- communication. Bruno

.. spends a night witfa the cashier of a
' house."There is a lovely tender-

«
:ness, but all

.
he can do, ficerally, is

V^sle^> with Kferi -_
1

‘\
. ..

..
../Robert visits Wi fetber, editor of a;

^^taH^new9paper,'iflids.frie5
: to:^jqak of

clnldhood resentments. Bat he can’t

get the words -onta> fln«ily, as the old

man sleeps ;a£ fiis desk, ;
the soil goes

,

to work on ;the Ifeiqtype. By inortim^

•fie fias printed a two-page denuncia-

tion of his father’s- treatment of his

mother. He finishes, bands the pages to

his father, they embrace delicately and.

part •.' ••
. -..

Eventually; Robert goes back. His

nature is to commit himself, even to

an imperfect’ haif-dead- world. He
frfees a train, toat most constrained

. and cMM^tted forin,of toansportatioiL.

Bruno, the idealid, wanders on in his

hanpy van, whose mournfrd pace and
ekphantine

.
presence make a ' lovely

unifying symbol for the fHm. -

It seeds one badly, “Kings” is often

fasdnating. It has a juntber of com-

. peeing and witty, scenes, and fts

nnagery is harshly . apt. But it is three

hoiffis long, which is, at least an hour

too much; and its. successes are scat-

- tered like meager raisins through a

mass of gray dough. .
'

’

.

— It'moves Hie silence and sleep, and

with a great parsimony of things to

look at Nothing happens but what is

happening, and it happens one thing

at a time, mid one or two people at

a tone. Our peripheral vision is

starved, and we are ready to take the

train some time before -Robert does.

bass that he brightened still more by
vocal production that stirred up lots of

overtones. At times, all these over-

tones were not under perfect control,

and pitch ambiguity resulted. A few

times, tones definitely leaned toward

the sharp side.

Given the program and the language

involved, it was hardly surprising that

Mr. Shahmatoy’s interpretations incor-

porated to some extent what we identi-

fy as Russian-bass mannerisms—the
portamentoes and inflections of color

and dynamics that have haunted basses

at least since -the time of Chaliapin.

This did not make his ^nging b^d,

but it did make it seem a bit limited

in variety and artistic versatility.

Allen Hughes

John de Chiaro Heard
On Classical Guitar
John de Chiaro gave a brief but none-

theless illuminating demonstration of

his abilities as a classical guitarist

Thursday night In Carnegie Recital
Mali The program contained a number
of familiar short original works and
transcriptions by Dowland. Scarlatti,

Bach, Villa-Lobos and Mendelssohn,
balanced by two more extended pieces,

Soris Grand Solo and a Sonatina by
Lennox Berkeley.

Mr. de Chiaro is a deft technician,

and he dispatched each composition
with agrle fingerwork and an ample
amount of imaginative tonal coloring.

In doe more formally structured music
of Scarlatti and Bach his playing lacked

firm rhythmic definition, and as a re-

sult these tightly organized vignettes
tended to sound rather diffuse.

In works that required less dis-

ciplined control. Mr. de Chiaro seemed
more comfortable, particularly when he
could indulge his penchant for free,

almost rhapsodic improvisation. Per-
haps for this reason his performance'
of the neat and amiably Neo-Classical
Berkeley Sonatina was somewhat less

satisfying than Villa-Lobos's Prelude
No. 2 or Soris Grand Solo, both of
which provided him with some fine

opportunities for contained flamboy-
ance.

Peter G. Davis

Dance: At Loft

Gale Ormiston Gives Witty,

Wacky, Quirky Concert

By ANNA KISSELGOFF

.
If there is one thing that dancers

who once performed with Alwin Niko-
lais take with them into their independ-
ent careers, it is a sense of humor.

Gale Ormiston proved true to form in

this respect with his witty, wacky con-
cert Friday night at the Loft, 114 Mer-
cer Street The program, such as Lt is,

will be repeated tohight

Mr. Ormiston calls the uninterrupted
one-hour piece “Sequltur," and while it

is full of surprises, it does have its own
logic. The work begins' innocently

enough with Mr. Onniston, Luise Wy-
kell and Richard Biles in a pure-move-
ment trio of entangled formations.

Along the way, the men serve the
Nikolais precepts with originality by
creating fantasy shapes with their bod-
ies. Miss Wykell also does splendidly in

a trick solo: A face mask and the posi-

tion of her body suggest she is facing

the public. Actually the mask is on the
back of her head.

•

A different note is struck with Mr.
Ormiston, nearly nude, crouched and
eating his plastic tonic, all to Goya-
esque impact.

The spirit of nonsense returned with
the sound of a Mozart concerto heard
concurrently with a tape of a woman
presumably in the throes of orgasm (or

was she having some dental work?).

Mozart won. In the meantime, the
dancers appear in more or less formal
dress (less included the flannel under-
wear Mr. Biles wore with his dinner

jacket) on a table. The concluding se-

quitur harked back to the first trio, but
showed how the same movements in a
new context can take on different, dra-

matic, connotations. An evening of
quirky delight

Indianapolis Children’s Museum „ -

Embodies ‘Hands-on’ Concepts

INDIANAPOLIS. Ocl 3—The spa-
cious dcors to this city's new Children’s

Museum were formally opened yester-
day, offering youngsters of all ages a
chance to see", touch and learn from
exhibitions that fill the museum’s five

sprawing floors of galleries.

Within what is claimed as being the
largest children’s museum building in

the world, young visitors will have the
chance to roam through a 19th-century

train, confront ’ife-size models of dino-
saurs. creep through a limestone cavern,
crawl into a Conestoga wagon, walk
into an Egyptian tomb—complete with
mummy—and ride on a restored carou-
sel that once enchanted their parents
in an Indianapolis park
The large, cleanly functional build-

ing. the fifth to house the Indianapolis
Children’s Museum since it was created
in 1925, embodies the ‘'hands-on’’ con-
cept now favored by most of the coun-
try’s rapidly growing number of institu-
tions for youngsters.

Designed for Invovement

The old, sterile glass cases and stiff,

forbidding displays of pictures, arrow-
heads and rusty suits of armor have
been banished, 'instead, children visii-

ing'jf^npw structure may touch and
handle Sn exhibitions, sit behind the

wheels of the antique fire engines and
check out learning drawers, in which
they can hunt for and identify fossils

or make tracings of wild animals’
tracks.

"To many of the country's museums,
adult or children’s, were musty old

places just for storing things, and no-
body- really enjoyed them," Mildred
Compton, director of the Children’s

Museum, told a visitor. "You offer

nothin
as tota

shown."
A museum's new emphasis on direct

experience and participation can as-

sume many forms.'

The Children's Museum in Boston
now has. among its many other partici-

patory exhibitions, a section called

"Grandmother’s Attic.” There children

cm relate to their ancestors by rum-

V.UI4 J, LL'IU a * uu V/

1

* V.

»

ling if you don't involve a child

3tally as you can in what he’s being

Bv SETH S. KING
Special io The S(F York Tlmra

msging through the attic's trunks and
trying on the clothings by being shown' -

how to quilt, and by helping bake

cookies the way their great-grand-

mothers did.

The Living Arts and Science Center.,

housed in an old mansion in Lexington,

Ky.t .has, on its main floor, convert-

'

tional temporary exhibitions of paint-

ings, photography and sculpture. But.,

the old bedrooms upstairs have been
turned imo what James Seidelman, its

director, calls “wild rooms.”

Press, Turn or Push
In Chicago’s enormous Museum of

Science and Industry, half of whose

-

four million annual visitors are chil-

dren, most of the exhibitions are active
ones, where a visitor presses buttons,
turns wheels or pushes pedals.

Despite their increasing costs and the'
fact that most of them are privately
financed, more children's museums are’..'

being created each year. There are now
40 of them joined in the American As’-"'

sociation of Youth Museums, and this
does not include the additional scores
of children’s sections now housed m,

~

adult museums.
\

A new childrens’ museum on Staten
Island also opened yesterday. And next "

spring, the Brooklyn Children’s Mu-
seum, the nation’s oldest, will reopen •

in new quarters in a partially under*
- '

ground facility that children niay enter ’

through a subway kiosk.
pie directors of the Indianapolis .

Children's Museum raised $5.3 million
for the new museum and received a ’

matching grant of $3.5 million from'
the Eli Lilly Foundation with which to
build, stock, and staff the new build-
ing. It sprawls across a five-acre site
in a modest residential neighborhood..."
in the northern ’ section of the city.

Admission to the institution will b£'
:

free. .And except for modest charges
*

for special concerts and auditorium
performances, the only exhibition in
the museum with a charge is the car-'
ousel — 25 cents for a timed ride.

’

As Mrs. Compton, the director, eS=-
. plained, “that’s the only way we’ll be^
able to get them off or it.”
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Only One Footsaw- .

Seven Floors of Ladles’ Shoes

ootsaver,
38 West 34 street Beta. 5th A 6th Aves.. N.Y.C. 10001

MAS. ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C OD.’*.
Add S1 .2S foe snipping and hanpling plus local las. PE 6-MBl.
Open Mon. and Thurs. to 8. Fn. Io 7. All major credit cards nonorad.

3’Massangeana . . . $9.50

Terreslris is a
3 plants per pot

—
grower. Our
Florida nurseries
enable us to sell

direct to you at

—

wholesale prices,
Visit the nation's r
largest selection
of hardy indoor
plants, enjoy
our spectacular
Manhattan rooftop
greenhouses. Pick

up a free 16 pg.
Indoor Plant

Selection and
Survival Guide.

$1 by maiL
409 E. 60th SL,

MY, NY 10022
756-8181 Open
7 days 8am-11pm

Terrestris
Growers n£pfams that survive

one per
customer
with thisad

1116 011161 jewelry counselor Will

help you discreetly dispose ofyour

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

Call Plaza 3-0X11.

Cartier
Fifth ftwnee «nd S2»I Smtt, New York Z60ZZ

Film Beach

McIntosh Apples are in ... in your favorite store. A fresh

harvest from the orchards of New York and
New England - McIntosh, Delicious, Cortland

and others . . . wailing to go home with you.

from the nearby orchards

ofNew York and New England

Delicious

OCTOBER IS NATIONALAPPLEMONTH

Cortland

SPECIAL OFFER... SAVE 50% Reg. $1.95

Apple Kitchen Cookbook
Contains over 460 apple /ecipes.

Look for coupon, in' your store or

mail $L00 plus your name, address

and sip code to: Now only SUM
NEWYORK & NEW ENGLAND APPLE INSTITUTE

Box 833, Westfield, Mass. 01085 (413) 568-2331
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fBells Are

\
Ringing- for

ForDesigners,

% The Oldtime
;V

I Cash Register

By LAWRENCE VAN GELDER.
“Never again in the lifetime of man,”

said Bernard Faennan, “are you going
to see metal made like this/*

In the dimness of his shop at 159
Bowery, he was holding a heavy, ornate

bronze section from an old cash register.

“Sixty or seventy years ago,” he
said, “we had people who wanted to

work."

Today, it seems, their workmanship
is coveted, and scarcity is driving up-
ward the prices on the ornate old
registers to be found here and there in

the duster of stores specializing in

sales and repairs along and beside the
Bowery just north and south of Delan-
cey Street.

“I can tell you when it was,” said

64-year-old Paul Ruggiero, who takes
credit for drawing attention to the-

esthetics of the (rid registers.

He proceeds to the front of his store

at 200& Bowery, sweeps the dust from
a plank in the flooring, revealing the
date he moved there from his previous
store at 180 Bowery: 1967.

Before then, he asserted, it was com-
mon practice to junk the old .machines,

made by National Cash Register, for

parts.

"Let me refmish one." Mr. Ruggiero
remembers having thought. “Maybe
someone will buy one."

The cash register, today one of the

most popular among collectors, was a

small one known as a 313 mode!, made
around 1909. Mr. Ruggiero said he had
paid $30 for it and spent $60 more
fixing it up. He sold it for $135, and
word of mouth produced a stream of

customers. As late as three years ago.

he said, one of them could be bad for

$175. Today the price is $600.

Scarcity, explained Mr. Ruggiero,

.Stan
- Herman, wins*

moderate-priced dresses
wear, and Halston, whoi
his pursuit of elegance,,.
voJved in sprucing up
airline personnel. .

'1 want to make the i

era, comfortable, soft -an
said Hafatoa, whose fligfc

is Brazdff: He wfll dress
crews- as -well as ffigh
and have a in gj
as table linens.

He just signed the <

week—his firet with an

who has been in the business since

1932. “You can't find them.”

Several stand gleaming in the late

afternoon sunshine in the front of his

store, where he also sells and services

less esthetically pleasing and newer
cash registers. Some of the ornate ones
he rents out for use in commercials.
Others are sold, often to bars and
restaurants interested in creating an

old-time atmosphere.

‘Just a Hobby*

“At one time I had over 200," Mr.
Ruggiero said. “Now there are 30 or
40 'left.'’-

And some go to collectors such as
John Cogan, a computer salesman who
lives in Livingston, N.J. Standing in

Mr. Ruggiero’s store. Mr. Cogan said
he has eight of the machines, which
serve a dual purpose. “It’s just a

'

hobby, I guess,” he said, before add-
ing, “I got them primarily as ah
investment.”

Two or three; he said, are in restored
form. “The rest—I'm just sitting on
them.”

In the stores along the Bowery,
prices of $700, $800 and $1,800 are
not uncommon for the old ma-
chines. New ones can run into the
thousands.

'
> Chart of Ages

Although Mr. Ruggiero takes per-
sonal credit for beginning the boom in

cash registers, Mr. Faennan says, "I
think the affluent society is what
touched it off, like all the other
antiques. If it looks old, it’s old in
this country.”

‘Teople use them' for home bars.”
said GU Blum of the Modem Register
Corporation at 158 Broadway, who con-
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Ornate old cash registers attract big money.

suited a chart that" showed National

Cash Register’s first machine to date

back to February 20, 1S89.

It was a little “push-down," he said,

that ctv;f is.-s than $100. a pusr.-LO’-i,

—operated like a typewriter through
depressing- the ' keys—is one of the

basic types of cash registers. Other's

are operated by crank handies or are

spring loaded or electric.

The dealers who basically are in

the business of serving shopkeepers,
reported little interest by collectors in

any but the old ornate machines.

Mr. Cogan and Mr. Ruggiero chipped

in to offer advice to the prospective

buyer:

Look for complete machines, they

said. Make sure the drawer fronts

aren't missing. Be sure no cne has
destroyed the- “ears” that hold the
glass that runs across the top. Make
sure all the inside parts are- present.

And work all the keys.
“If they work, they work,” Mr.

Cogan said of the old machines that
may still ' be around. “If they don't
work, you're gambling.”

By BERNAMNE MORRIS

Instead of pasting up swatches are Parsons, the Fashion .

for a big manufacturer or picking Technology and Pratt Ins

up phis at a Paris couture house, accounted, for 63.2 perc

American fashion designers are in-
.

designers interviewed; -o

creasiogly learnaig thmr ctaft to the States, schools- account

hails, of additional 1L7 percent... .

Three-quarters of the. working der -.- :
r--

.
- *

signers in eight major, garment . stan Herman, who®
center buildings received formal moderate-priced dresses
academic training! according to a wear, and Ralston, who i
survey by the Parsons .School ot his pursuit of eSegance,,.
Design. This compares with 41 per- voJved in sprucing up
cent in 1963, when a similar-study airline personnel
was made by the school. .

•

"i want ^ TOin,

The results indicate that Amerxan ^ comfortable, soft-an
manufacturing concerns are growing n^nn w^ose fHafc
so large . that on-the-job ttamng as & Braaiff: He wfll dies
no longer practical, according to crews as well as Sigh
Ann Keagy, chairman of Parson and have a frumrj ^ ^
feshiorr

- design department. as table Jinens.

Jonathan Logan, one of the com- He just signed the <

panics contacted, has 18 divisions, week—his first with an
.she observed.

_
No one has time to hasn't begun to design,

tram an individual from scratch. ' fieves there wjfl be a lo -

Mrs. Keagy said she also believes things because they

that the mcreasmg number of stu- weather and South'Amt
dents attending American sdhools clothes have.to adapt.**

rather than seeking foreign training : Mr. Herman is someth-.-
is a Sign of the fashion iochistiy’s - line veteran, having dc
growing independence of Europe. In for Trans World Amines-
the past, would-be designers went His newest association k '

abroad to learn their craft. In -the Airlines, which wMJ chz

latest study, 7 percent of designers
. -camel and hist outfits or

interviewed had foreign training; m “The eiris Jove them,*'
1963, the figure was 27 percent a preview. Included in

Because of changes in the struc- a camel reefer, a do
ture of the industry, Mrs. Keagy said . raincoat and blouses v
some changes had to be made in '. «~f the airline worked ij

selecting the designers to be inter- . ’.'here’s a choice of pj

viewed. Then, there were sharp with the flight blazer,

divisions between the various fast s designed to stop
ion areas — coats and .suits, sports- >^Iow the knee. .

wear and dresses. Designers were The skycaps’ imifbnifSSjJ

consequently contacted according to informal, in navy wifflj? «
the area in which thejfc specialized. . sweater or regular W,

This time, designers were inter- pilots thought they focfc
*

viewed on the basis of the buddings .
that they nave asked h‘

in which they worked. uniforms for tbem,Mri J

The buildings selected were the served. -..L-'

leading ones in the garment district,
.

110 15 Pf? at -

and they were covered from top to Pp?j?c*;

J'
es

‘f
rm^ V

bottom. The buildings were 498, 512, : Y
530 and 550, all on Seventh Avenue; r
1400, 1407 and 1411 on Broadway s

]?2!d*2to '

and 205 West 109th Street A total i
of 274- designers for 210 companies SriT«^!fi

0yees ‘w2f
-

were interviewed by telephone. "SSSS"-
The 'study was .limited to those

it
>

s ^ <4sigi^^|
speaah2ing in original design rather

«»““*& .-*

than deluding those whose work ^ sharpest desi&i
consTstol primarily of duplicating raaiatenanCe wSro,
standard styles or copymg styles Maintenance men hav
originating in Europe, Mrs. Keagy jackets “that look like
explained. pening today in Ame ^

She initiated the survey*tb update wear.” he said. Manage
her records, since one of her fuse- will have blazer suits,

tions at the school is to place "It's not like dressing ... ..

students in mdustry. Of the 46 who are in the 6 to 14'.?.

students in last June's graduating you have to fit people
class, 40 have found jobs. to 44," he said. The fain..

.

'

The. local schools - responsible for is a warp-knit polyester .,

.

training 'the most working .designers up better than denim in

weather and Smith- Ami
dothes havejfc adapt..**
: Mr. Herman is somtth-

- line veteran, having dc
for Trans World Airfee
His newest association k '

Airlines, which wiB du
. -camel and rua: outfits or .

"The giris Jove them,"
a preview. Included in
a camel reefer, a do

. raincoat and blouses v
rf the airline worked h
'.'here’s a choice of n ..

with the flight blazer,
s designed to stop abotdsO.^
jatow the knee.

The. skycaps’ umfon^B^
informal, in navy wi®
sweater or regular vi,

pilots thought thCT fod?.

that they nave asked h' #
uniforms for them, Mr; - M
served. ; M
He is also excited <4‘

. V
year project desi^mgl K
McDonald's the food
400 stores of the ch^q ..

already switched into'J

the end of the .year.- i h.-

of the employees .wflll
“

Mr. Herman. '

“There’s so nanyipec
it’s like designing for i
said. •

The sharpest designs
for maintenance womet
Maintenance men hav
jackets “that look like

pening today in Arne--
wear.” he said. Manag-
will have blazer suits.

‘Tt’s not like dressing
who are in the 6 to 14\~.
you have to fit people
to 44," he said. The fabo,. .

‘
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is a warp-knit polyesta’ .
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up better than denim in

you can shop at home...
or come in and save 20% on custom slipcovers and

araperfes from our "kente" coilection...with scotchgard ® finish

^ld
!
Sl0n^Sed °n authentic African Kent© doth and taken from docu-ment from Ghana are interpreted here in our "Kenfe" cdlection-from Cohama.

tinted on rugged, sturdy cotton treated with Scotchgard* for soil and

^^[
esi

^
a^- fou

^
pnmltive Patterns in vibrant color combinations of

garnet with gdd and green, black with beige, teal with clay or varying tones
of ginger or agate. Here's how you save on custom slipcovers: one sofa with'd cushions and one chair with 1 cushion, reg. 364.50, now- 291.60.And on custom draperies. 96” long (unlined-ond when you do the measuring):.
48" wide. reg. 6550_5Z40 96” wide. reg. 16375^1 31.00 T44~ wide. reg. 22925_18340

To Shop-At-Home, call for a representative to call on you t

9®cten City:(5?6)2d8-1400. ext.2^4.
_ _ . 223-7293/7294/7295. Jenkintown: (2I5M85-530O esrf PIO.BergenCounty: (201)343-3200. ext. 331. Monhisset:(516^SlQ^t Si .

Custom Fabrics. 4m Floor, New York.

w\auo
WONDERFUL WORLD OF FASHION

IMPORTED
FASHION
ACCESSORIES

LEATHER GLOVES
Snuggly warm imports from
Italy. Genuine leather gloves
lined with Orfon^ acrylic knit.

Shortly, classic or novelty
styles. Black, brown or mink

colors. Sizes 6V2-8.

dove DipL, Main Floor

±i<A<

M
limmm

Budrerer presets one of the important t

ttesigned 18 kL gold wedding band oofie

ficent rings, all excitingly different and "y

Let us assist you in selecting your most j

cherished ring (rf your He.

Free color brochure availaH

UaB Mid phone ordws. (212)757-81 40. m)oro

f3p^FitBir
‘Ayeriu? at:57th Afreet,’.fteW YoJ

BRAVO...
LEATHER BAGS
Styliih designe/s editions from
Italy. Supplalaartii hunJboyjp
a voristy of colors. Many

Handbqgs Depfc, Afafo Rear

IOOO Third Avenue. New Yo*. 355-5500.>-<Dpen lote MorWay and.Thundoy evertrgs
Atoot Bergen C^ly.Chsrfnetm. Gerden City. Jenkinlown Ivtanhasset.

ScorsdalaShortHit StamfardTysons Comer and While Plains.

• MANHATTAN
•

• JAMAICA • LEvnrowN • WOODMERE
• BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS • «ASSAPEQUA • HSHKOX

Educational jobs of all types are
advertised onthe Classified Pages
day ofthe week. Also took in TheWt
in Review (Section 4) of the Sundt

York TTmes, and in the “About Edi

m kSii
More than 100,000jobs advertised

MW.
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ECCO!

FENDS AT BERGDORF'S

In a chic

little enclave of shops

on Via Borgognona

in Rome,

in an elegant spot

on Fifth Avenue . .

.

Fendi! . .

.

famous among the conoscenti for

superb handbags,

trend-setting furs,

easy luggage,

contemporary ready-to-wear.

Come visit

our extraordinary new shop

between Van Cleef and Delman,

see the handbags,

feel the unique furs,

try on the alta moda pronta,

all in the

same ambiente as the shop

•on Via Borgognona

because we have
.

the only complete

Fendi collection

outside of Rome.

Fendi at Bergdorf's,

Street Floor

Fendi Fgrs at Bergdorf's,

Second Floor

1&&00I0-: if

:&S;Jp

A:Sir . : ?-T;mWi

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

BERGDORF GOODMAN
:

t1 -
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Dean C. Hanger,

AlisonW. Peake
Marry in Capital
Hie marriage of Alison Wainwright

Peake to Dean Charles Hanger took
place yesterday afternoon in the Little

Sanctuary at Mount St. Alban in Wash-
ington. The Rev. Thomas B. Allen, un-

cle 'Of the bridegroom, performed the

Episcopal ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Barbara

Bull Peake of Washington and J. H.__

Cameron Peake, a retired Foreign Serv-

ice Officer, of Camden, S.C. Mr. Hanger
is the son of Ann Folger of New York
and Charles Ernest Hanger oF Ross,

Calif., and a grandson of Mrs. James A.

Folger 3d of San Francisco and the

late Mr. Folger, who was president of

J. A. Folger & Company, the coffee

concent founded by his grandfather.

The bridegroom’s father is a partner

in the San Francisco law firm of Bro-
beck, Phleger & Harrison.
Laura Merriam Fay and Dr. Dicker-

man Hollister attended the couple as
matron of honor and best man. Other
bridal attendants were Nina Sommer-
felt Eekels, cousin of the bride and
daughter of Soren Christian Sommer-
felt, Norwegian Ambassador to the
United States; Jocelyn Danielson
Peake, sister-in-law of the bride; Julie
and Susan Hanger, sisters of the bride-
groom, and Barbara Chadwick.
The bride, who will retain her maid-

en name, graduated from the Westover
School and with the class of *72 from
George Washington University. She
received an Mjl degree in Spanish
last year from Yale University and also
attended Briardiff College and the Uni-
versity of Madrid.

Mr. Hanger is a vice president of the
Human Resources Network, manage-
ment consultants in. Philadelphia. He
graduated from the Cate School in
Carpenteria, Calif., and. in 1974, from
Yale College, where he was president
of the Fence Club.

Barrie Widdoes Wed
To T. E. Crocker Jr.

•f

***
_ .

OfStateDepartment

Alison Peake Julia Diamond
Frentr

Barrie Crocker

Julia D. Rea Becomes Bride
Julia Dodge Rea, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William H. Rea of Pittsburgh,
was married yesterday at noon to
James Edward Diamond Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs, Diamond of Huntingdon Val-
ley, Pa. The Rev. Dr. James Blackwood,
a Presbyterian minister, performed the
ceremony at the Reas’ country home
in Stahlstown, Pa.

Vifvan Elizabeth Rea was maid of
honor for her sister. Other attendants
were Theresa Diamond, the bride-
groom’s sister; Marian Warren, the
bride’s niece; Mrs. David Brittain, Julie
Metzger and Sidney Scarborough,
whose husband, Cary Scarborough, was
best man.
The bride, who has worked for the

Federal Reserve 3oard in Washington,

Valerie J. Tracy Is Married
In the Elberon (NJ.) Memorial

Church yesterday afternoon, Valerie
Jane Tracy, daughter of Mrs. Lloyd
AJvino Nelson Jr. and the late Donald
Stanley Tracy, was married to Gary
Allan EdiDger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dickson Edinger. Both families are
of Alienhurst, N. J. The Rev. Harold
Hunter porformed the Presbyterian
ceremony.

will join the staff of the Federal Re-
serve Bank in New York, where Mr.
Diamond is an account officer in the
national banking group of Citibank.
Mrs. Diamond, who was presented at

Pittsburgh's Cinderella Ball in 1968,
graduated from Chatham College and
received a master’s degree in business
administration from the University of
Pittsburgh. Her father is board chair-
man of the Oliver Tyrone Corporation,
a real estate company, and a director
of the Phelps Dodge Corporation, of
which her great-grandfather, the late
Cleveland H. Dodge, was board chair-
man. She is a granddaughter of the late
Samuel SheDabarger, historian and
novelist, who wrote “Captain From
Castile” and "Prince of Foxes.” .

The bride' is the granddaughter also
of Mrs. Shellabaxger of Princeton, NJ.,
and of the late Mr. and Mrs. James
Childs Rea of Pittsburgh.

Mr. Diamond, whose father retired as
Northeast district' manager of the
Wheeling Pittsburgh steel Corporation,
majored in psychology at Pittsburgh,
where he also received a master’s de-
gree in business administration. His
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
James Diamond of Philadelphia and Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Puhan of Sandwich, Hi.

Calvary Episcopal Church in Pitts-

burgh was the scene yesterday for the

wedding ceremony of Barrie Bennett
Wi'does and Thomas Edward Crocker
Jr., son of Mrs. Crocker of Washington
and the late Mr. Crocker, who was
with the General Services Administra-

tion in Washingtoa
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Peirce Widdoes of Pitts-

burgh. Her mother is executive director

of the Three Rivers Arts Festival and
her father is brokerage manager of

Oliver Realty Inc. in Pittsburgh.

The Rev. Dr. John Baiz performed
the ceremony, assisted by the Rev. Dr.
Frederick Bruce Speakman of the Third
Presbyterian Church.
The bride is assistant manager of the

Ladv Madonna- store in Washington.
Her husband is staff assistant to the
Un’er Secretary of State for Security

Assistance.
Jeanette Baker Kellogg was maid of

honor. The bride also was attended by
Mrs. Albert P. Knowles, Crary Lord
and Susan Burke Sumner. James Lan-
dauer Widdoes, the bride's brother,

served as best man.
Mrs. Crocker was graduated from,

the Madeira School in Greenway, Va.,

attended Briardiff College and is a
graduate of the University of Colorado.

She made her debut in 1969 at the
Cinderella Bali in Pittsburgh. She is 'a
granddaughter of Mrs. Howard V.
Widdoes of Winter Park, Fla., and Sias-

conset, Mass^ and the later Mr. Wid-
does, and of Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Landauer of New York and Hanover,
N.H. Mr. Landauer is founder and hon-
orary chairman of the real-estate con-
sulting firm James D. Landauer Associ-
ates, as well as a trustee of the East
River Savings Bank and president of
the New York Public Development Cor-
poradon.

Mr. Crocker is a graduate of St
Albans School in Washingtoa and cum
laude from Princeton University. The
bridegroom' was graduated from Co-
lumbia University Law SchooL He and
his bride plan to live in Washington.
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Horse Bracelet:— 18kt gold, brown enamel, ruby eyes—^^wnds set in platan

l7 East 57th. Street; New York, N.Y. 10022/(212) HAl-3030/Houstoii/Pal

DESIGNS COPYRIGHTS

. : You can still rent-:an
;
apat^

NewYork City's only .cbiifitry club conun
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Apartment shown:

.

2-bedroom apartment K
from $810 per month

Rent a super-elegant apartment on a 110 acre estate with a golf course, five pools, tiralenirivcw.';
]

indoor parkin*, restaurants, shops, services, 24-hour security, and the nicest neighbors in tlwcityj- - --- r-» r - **# i Mtiguwij in unruly * s.

hair iMHJf from midtowo, LaGuardia and JFK. A complete range of apartments includesstudiosios^- i ±
penthouses from $1800. Renting office open 9 Ail. to 9 P.M. For a brochure an* djrectiwis,--aflti'.
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Or wite North ShoreTowers

the good wool sweaters. luxe little warm-ups with the natural look

of pure wool, (left) a super Shetland, random stripes, complete

•with matching scarf, natural/blue or cafe/brown. $60. (right) a
fabulous look, wear it open or button It up into a turtle, camel,

greyand cafe. $50. s.m.l. kinetic, wool, in a class by itself, fifth

'avenue at 52nd.street or the Plymouth near you. we accept your

american express card.

A racy little classic

in a new economy model. '

The $25 sport watch.
All the time you need . . . plus uni im ited
mileage? We're talking about this
season s unique timepiece {and so is everyone
else). The one that looks like that foreign
sportscar tachometer (speedometer to us laymen).
Our economy model has an automatic calendar plus
luminous hands and dial (standard equipment
of course). For all good sports, male and female,
in Fine Jewelry (D.079/189), Street Floor,
Herald Square and the Macy's near you.
Sorry, no mail. Phone orders accepted any
time, any day. In NYC: 971-6QQQ. Qr call
your nearest phone order number.
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ian$ag£: of ^epfiSnla Jocelyn

• C&riatopher R.^d’Neiit toot
rterday afternoon in Potomac,
. bride is the daugfct^ hf Ed-
Beant assodate justice of.the

\
Courtof the Disin^;pil43j^®-;

aa* Mrs. Bear&ofWashiqgtaa&HW'
W& is a son eftRBprasShftitrve..

•‘S leader,

Sje, Mass- y
'?»™ehi«J-cdrrabny. wasjjftv-
Cm St. FrantlsTEpIscopal Church:

' \&v. William’ TuBy, anEpiscopal
>.•

‘-priest, and the Rev. Lawrence Cronin,
. . a Roman Catholic priesL A reception
was held at Fox Den Farm, home of the
bride's aunt,.Mrs. Robert E. Moran of

Potomac.

; .. Kathleen A. Welsh was maid of
-'- honor for the bride, who was attended
.V:»feo by Eve L. Aucblocloss, Ann C.
:
m j3imenez and Susan KeppeJ. Michael T.

.^lO’Neill was best man for his brother.
- The ushers included Lieut. Gov. Thomas

; p. O’Neill 3d of Massachusetts, another

; brother.-and MichaelMcAdams. through

'"wham the couple met. Mr. McAdams

is legislative aide to Senator Joseph
R. Biden Jr. of Delaware.
The bride, an alumna of Fandolph-

Macon Woman’s College, did graduate

work at Georgetown University. She

is executive director of the National

Center for Practical Politics, which is

affiliated with Georgetown.
Mr. O'Neill graduated from Sl Se-

bastian’s School in Newton, Mass.; Bos-

ton College and, last year, from the

Georgetown Law Center. He is cam-
paign manager for his father's re-elec-

tion to the House.

Jacqueline M. Depuy, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Warner M. Depuy of

Milford, Pa., and Richard F. Lawler

were married yesterday in SL Patrick’s

Roman Catholic Church in Milford by

the Rev. Richard Russell. Catholic

chaplain at Yale University.

The bridegroom is a son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard F. Lawler of Woodbridge,

Conn. His father is executive vice pres-

ident of Sanitas Service Corporation in

Bethany, Conn.

The bride’s father, chairman and

president of the First National Bank of

Pike County, in Milford, served, from

1965 to 1971 as Secretary of Revenue of

Pennsylvania.

The bride is an investment banker

with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith. Inc. here. Her husband is a
lawyer in New Haven.

Patricia Depuy Johnson attended her

sister. Gregory E. Lawler was best man
for his brother.

Mrs. Lawler, a graduate of Mary*

mount College in Tarrytown, N.

received master’s degrees in Freqpfej,

and in business administration frtJttJ

Harvard University.

Mr. Lawler was graduated from Yale
^

University and Columbia University -

Law School. He received a Fulbright? ^
Scholarship for studies at the Univep^
sity of Antioqua, in Medellin in Colonic

bia. The bridegroom served as a lieu-::

tenant with the Naval Security Group;-

Command.
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e changing face of autumn,

s warm, rich, vibrant,

troducing “Fashion Currents”
£tom Borghese.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hairy A. McGHI of

Upper Montclair, N. J., have made
known the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Sharon Lee McGill, to Andrew S.

Buge.
The,, protective bride's mother,

known professionally as Dr. Florence

T. McGill, is director of the department
of anesthesiology at Clara Maas Hos-
pital In Belleville, N. J, and her father

is an account executive of Blytfa East-

man Dillon & Company, the.New York
banking concern.

Mr. Buge is a son of Mr. unri Mrs.
Bernard A. Buge Jr. of Wayne, Pa. His

father is executive vice president of

Insurance Company of North America
in Philadelphia.

Miss McGill, an alumna of Lafayette
College is studying for a master's
degree in business administration at
New York University.

Mr. Buge, also a Lafayette graduate.
Is completing studies for a master’s
degree in business administration at
Pennsylvania State University.

m

Bin Shvtlkff

Sharon McGill Miss Schulman

Marjorie Schulman
And Bruce R. Kraus

Planning Marriage
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Mary Jane Major, who is in her

fourth year at the Albany Medical Col-

lege, was married yesterday afternoon

to Jeffrey David Knowles, a lawyer
with the New York firm of Hays, Lands-
man & Head.

The Rev. Genia Haddon, a Congrega-
tional minister, performed the cere-

mony at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
James W. Major of Scotland, Conn., par-
ents of the bride, whose husband is the
Ton of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton P. Knowles
of Harbor Hills, Fla. Dr. Major is a sur-
geon. Mr. Knowles is a retired political

reporter far The New York Times.

The bride, a Barnard College gradu-
ate, is completing work for her medical
degree at hospitals in New York. Mr.
Knowles received degrees from Colum-
bia College and the New York Law
School.

Margaret Wilde and Laura Devinney
attended the bride. Clayton P. Knowles
Jr. was his brother's best man.

The engagement of Marjorie Schul-
man. a student at the New York Uni-
versity School of Medicine, to Bruce
Robert Kraus, who is attending the
Yale Law School, has been announced
by the future bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Schulman cf Great
Neck, L. I. Mr. Kraus is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kraus of Ridgefield,
Conn.
The bride-to-be was graduated sum-

ma cum laude from Radcliffe College.
Her father is a New York certified pub-
lic accountant

Mr. Kraus attended Phillips Academy
in Andover, Mass., and graduated mag-
na cum laude from Harvard College.
He was formerly with the Bankers
Trust Company. His father, a cover
artist and cartoonist, is president cf
Windmill Books, Inc.

Patricia Keegan, Editor,

Wed to Kenneth C. Abels

Susan Ann Howell Planning

Marriage to James L. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Howell of Bay

Shore, L- L, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Susan Ana
Howell, to James L. Moore, son of Dr.
and Mrs. James J. Moore of West Hart-
ford, Conn. A June wedding is planned.

Miss Howell is a senior nursing stu-
dent at Skidmore College. Her father is

a partner of the E. W. Howell Com-
pany, a Babylon, L. I., building con-
struction concern.

Mr. Moore, a student at the New
York

.

University School of Medicine,
.graduated from Duke University. His
father .is superintendent of schools in
West Hartford.

I’fOpertv ot V-urotJ Ownm
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Patricia Anne Keegan, city editor of
The Standard-Star in New Rochelle,
N. Y„ and Kenneth C. Abels, an account
executive with Dudley-Anderson-Yutzy,
a New York public-relations agency,
were married yesterday in Passaic,
N. J. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Daniel P. Noonan, who con-
celebrated the nuptial mass with the
Rev. Ronald Sort&ilo in SL Nicholas
Roman Catholic Church.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph M. Keegan of Passaic. Mr.
Keegan, a lawyer, is a former New
Jersey State Senator and Assembly-
man, who was a director of the State
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commis-
sion from 1967 to 1970.
The bridegroom is a son of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred L. Abels of Maywood, N. J.

The bride, who will retain her
maiden name professionally, attended
Lacordaire School in Upper Montclair,
N. J., graduated cum laude from the
College of New Rochelle and received
a master’s degree from the Columbia
University Graduate School of Jour-
natism in 1975.
Her husband, an alumnus of Mont-

clair State College, served in the Army.

„ Social
Announcements

Births

Berkowitz .

Dr. and Mrs. David A. Berkowitz
Cnee Unde Lawton) of Newton.
Mask, announce the arrival of Jes-
sica Rachel on Seot. 19, 1976. The
Iwopy flrandawents are Dr. and
Mrs. Lewis Barkowlfz at Roolrn
Heights, L.I., Or. and Mrs. Benia-
min Lawton of Harvard, Mass., and
sreat-srandtather, Aaron Bertowite,
of Brooklyn, N.Y.

BERLINER
Donna and David C_ Berliner lubl.

Iant I y announce the birth of their
erchantino daughter, Lauren Samara,
Sent. 26, 1976. Eafed grandparents
are Dr. and Mrs. Joseoh Israel and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Berliner.

Charmed greets randmothers are
Bertha Israel and Sara Weinstein.

Gnmirtr
Adrienne and Sam. Lisa, Deena and
Louis, joyfully arnwnice the

1

arrival
of their new baby sister, Pamela
Beth, tom Sept. 25. 19 6, S lbs. I?
oz. Grateful parents are Adrienne
and Sam Granirer of Belle Harbor,
N.Y., and Fort Lauderdale, Ha.
Proud grandparents are Mima Gra-
Irfree of Forest Hills, M.Y., and Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Tepper of North Wood-
mere, L.I.

Jacobs
Dr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Jacobs [nee
Nina Elman) proudly announce the
birth of their son, Ross Murray,
brother of Ira Alan and Crain Ste-

ven, on Sept. 4, 1976.

MilcfteU
Dr. and Mrs Jade L Mitchell (nee
Anne Stater) let/fully announce the

Si
Hj*jr son, Adam Seth, on
1976. Proud grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Shafer

OF £*Ev ind Mrs - Sermow Mltch-
ell. peilBhtpd great- grandmothers are
Amabelle Ooler and Nacmi Mersel.

Murphy
Dr. end Mrs. William f. toyfuUy
announce the With of the«- son.
VWHiam I., on Friday, Senf. 17,
1976.

WAGNER
Harry and Myra Wagner (Uss) ioy-
fully announce the birth of Elliot
Jav. 6 Ibs^ IO ot, on September 23.
1976. Proud grandpa renTs are Mr.
and Mrs. Rubin Wagner of Rostyn,
N.Y. end Mr. and Mra. Sidney Uss
of North Woodmera, N.Y. Proud
great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Margolin of Hollywood, Fla.

Winer
Michael and Judy (nee Wavman)
luyfufly announce the birth or Marti ’s
brother, Keith Mitchell, on Serf. 22,
1976:

Engagements

Tenzer-Azus
Mrs. Kate Azus of Lone Beach.
N.Y., Is proud to announce the en-
gagement of her daughter, Anne
Isabelle, to Marc Jeffrey Tamer of
Fort Lee. N.j. The bride to be Is
also the daughter of the late Jack
5. Azin,
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Nothing's bought or sold here. But lots of
ideas are traded. Robert Metz keeps the

action going every day except Sunday and
Monday in The New York Times Business-
Finance pages. News about Wall Street...

the people on it...what they say and do...

and sometimes what they don't say and do.
If money making is your business orhobby,
make a habit of Robert Metz.
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Only a manufacturer who stocks over 60
of the world's finest fabrics can offer th

that Carlyle is offering for their annual •

In addition to reducing the price of h

of floor models, Carlyle has reduced the .

thousands of yards of fabrics. Now you o :

any model with any of the custom vo
available only at Carlyle, select a fabric tf

tagged, and save up to $150.00 on the&
select.At Carlyle you can have ityourway •

save money.

.J.-sSCT

Manufactured by ua for us and for ouraaives alone
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Matter Oarge and OodI Anorworo (KcapftU.

opals and diamonds i
This week only— all October's birthstones on s

14 kt. and 18 kf. gold. 1/3 ct. diamond and opal

cluster ring, reg. 735.00—^sale 585.00 M/3 ct.

pendant with l ct. diamonds, reg. 975.00:— sale

18 kt. gold pearshape opal, diamond and emecal

ring, reg. 1,810.00— sal© 1,445.00 Opal earrihg:

1/4 ct. diamonds, reg. 450.00— sale 360.00 All

diamond weights are total. Lord & Taylor, Fifth A

Manhasset, and Westchester.
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Jill Amis Bride

Of Chip Briscoe,

i- Governor’s Son
* WjHf ° ld Presbyterian Church in
«unongton. L. I., was the setting yes-
terday afternoon for the marriage of
Janie Pearce Amis to Dolpli Briscoe 3d.,
son of Gov. Dolph Briscoe Jr. of Texas,

' the millionaire rancher from Uvalde,
ana Mrs. Briscoe of Austin. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
James Amis of Lloyd Harbor, Hunting-
ton. Her father is vice president of
Allstate Insurance Companies for the
metropolitan area.

Fifty guests, mostly family members,
attended the ceremony, performed by
the Rev. Dr. Stanert L. Dransfield. and
a reception at the Huntington Country
Club.

“Mrs. James J. Amis 3d was matron
of-hanor for her sister-in-law. Edward
Vaughan was his brother-in-law’s best
man. Other bridal" attendants were Mrs.
Vaughan,, the former Janey Briscoe:
Cele Briscoe, also a sister of the bride-
groom. and Amy Gallup, the bride's 10-

year-old cousin.
*. Mrs. Briscoe, known as JIN. and her
husband, who is cr.lled Chip, graduated
with the class of ’75 from the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin. They will live

in Asherton, Tc::.. close to the family
cattle ranch at Catarina, where the
bridegroom works.

PamelaBirkins
|

Is Bride on L.I. '

One of America’s greatest Ethan Alien showp)
;

. :rf ?• r;:
.Bradford Badiracti

Jill Amis Briscoe Starr Shippee

n'fA.rtfctw,

Bradford fladiradi

Pamela Swift
onae's mea

StarrBadgerWedto R.W. Shippee
*. The bndearc

Nancy Kuziemski Bride

of S.M.Simpson,Architect
Nancy Elizabeth Kuziemski, daughter

of Dr. and Mrr. Walter Kuziemski of
Melrose Park. Pa., was married yester-

day afternoon in Cambridge, Mass., to
Scott Mitchell Simpson, son of Robert
Simpson cf Huntington Beach. Calif.,

and. Mrs. .1. Evans Simpson of Pales
Verdes, Calif: The Rev. Peter Gomes
performed the non-dene.mmsiionaJ cere-
mom' in the Harvard Memorial Church.
The bride, who attended Mount

Holyoke College, graduated with the
first class of women from Yafe in 1971
and received a master's degree in 1972
from Harvard University. She is a
psychologist with the Fitchburg. Mass-
schools and a doctoral candidate at
Boston University.

Mariette Starr Badger and Robert
Wright Shippee were married yesterday
by the^ Rev. Bradford Hastings in Christ
Episcopal Church in Greenwich. Conn.
A reception was given at the Field Club
in Greenwich.
The bride is a daughter of. Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Bradford Badger of Green-
wich. Her husband is a son of Elizabeth
Little Shippee, also of Greenwich, and
Nathan M. Shippee of New York and
Old Lyme, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Shippee are both de-

scended from William Bradford, second
Governor of the Massachusetts Colony.
Mr. Shippee also is descended from
Roger Williams, a founder of Rhode
Island.

Mr. Badger is a partner in the Green-
wich law firm of Magill, Badger, Fisher,
Cohan & Barnett. Mr. Shippee's father
is the founder and chairman of the Pru-

.Mr..Simpson. an architect, graduated
with the class of '70 from Yale and
last year from the Harvard Graduate
School of Design.

Marjorie Flickinger Wed
At the Westminster Presbyterian

Church in Buffalo yesterday afternoon,
Marjorie Flickinger. daughter of Burt
Prentiss Flickinger 2d and Bonnie Gor-
don Flickinger, both of Buffalo, was
married to R. Scott Ford, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard L. Ford of Blauvelt,
N.Y. The Rev. Thomas Stewart per-
formed the ceremony. The bride's father
is senior vice president of the S. M.
Flickinger Company, wholesale food
distributor fpugded by his grandfather,
the late Smith Michael Flickinger.

dential Group Inc. in Houston, a concern
that explores and develops natural re-
sources.

Diana Arguimbau Badger was maid
of honor for her sister, who is known
as Starr. Otber attendants were Mrs.
Vincent Badger, a sister-in-law of the
bride: Mrs. Robert Boylan, a sister of
the bridegroom: Mrs. Wiliam T. Okie
Jr., a cousin of the bride: Mrs. Jeffrey
Clarke, Mrs. Richard McKay and Sarah
SaJtus and Ruth Jones. Richard R.
Shippee was best man for his brother.
The bride was presented to society ’

at the Junior League Ball in Greenwich
and was a member of the New York
Junior Assemblies. She was graduated
from Rosemary’ Hall and Trinity Col-
lege -in Hartford. She was, until re-
cently, an editorial researcher at Time-
Life Books. She is a granddaughter of
Mrs. Paul Bradford Badger of Green-
wich, whose late husband was presi-
dent of Mobil Oii Frangais in Paris. The
bride also is a granddaughter of the
late Vincent C. Arguimbau of Glen-
brook, Conn., who was president of
V.C.,Arguimbau & Company. New York
importers.

Mr. Shippee, an alumnus of Brown
University, is a second vice president
of the Chase Manhattan Bank here. He
is a grandson of Mrs. Harold R. Shippee
of Pawtucket and Greene, R.l;, and the
late Mr. Shippee, and of L.K. Little of
Cornish, N.H.

Pamela Birkins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Edwin Birkins of Englewood,
N.J., was married yesterday to Pbelps

Hoyt. Swift Jr., gbn of Mrs. Gordon R-

Wright of Cincinnati and Mr. Swift of

PinedaJe, Wyo. The Rev. Charles G.

Newbery performed the .ceremony in

, St. John's of Lattmgtown Episcopal
Church, in Locust Valley, LJ.

Mrs. Hudson B. Lemkau Jr., the bride's

sister,- and Penny Stewart were the hon-
or attendants. Other attendants were
Lindsay -and Margaret Swift, sisters of
the bridegroom; Mrs. M. Edwin Birkins

Jr- the bride's sister-in-law; Marie von
Klemperer, Elizabeth Picoli, Carolyn
Montgomery, Laurie Pile and Deborah

. Edmonson. Amanda Lemkau, the

bride's niece, and HolJy Brown were
flower girts. Hudson B. Lemkau 3<L
the bride’s nephew, was ring bearer.

The bridegroom's father was best man. :

The bride, an alumna of the Green
j

Vale School in - Glen Head. L. I- and
the "Westover School. Finished her jun- !

ior year at Boston University- She was .

presented in 1971 at the Cotillion of

the North Shore Junior League on >

Long Island. Her father is a financial

consultant for the Wildwood Clam
;

Company. -

Mr. Swift, an alumnus of the Lake :

Forest Country Day School and the ,

Hotchkiss School, graduated cum laude

from Harvard College in June. His

father, a rancher, also is with the Chi-

cago investment firm of A. G. Edwards
;& Sons.

The couple will b've in Boulder, !

Wyo., until the bride resumes her
|

studies in geology at the University of .

Utah.

There’s many a v.
iWf"-

Margaret Hodgdon Married
Margaret E. Hodgdon and Dr. Wil-

‘liam L. Nix, both of Houston, were
married yesterday by the Rev. Edmund
J. Hussey in St’ Mary's Roman Cath-
olic Church in Stamford. Conn. The
bride is nursing coordinator of pediatric

epidemiological studies at the Baylor
College of Medicine's Influenza Re-
search Center in Houston, where her
husband is with Texas Children’s Hos-
pital on a fellowship in pediatric hema-
tology and oncology. Mrs Nix is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shel-
don Hodgdon Jr. of Stamford. Her hus-
band is a son of Mrs. Harriet McCand-
less Nix of Houston and Richard L. Nix
of Sewickley, Pa.

FIRST TIME EVER

20% OFF %
WATERFORDCRYSTAL

AXI) HELLEHKCHIMA

Casual elegance—
at home indoors

and out. Natural

woven rattan with

black accents.

PEACOCK CHAIR,
a giant that stands

58” tall!

Sold In stock 189.99,

now just. . . 99.99
TABLE, approx. 15"

dia.x18" high
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At last. ..the perfect opportunity to start your collection of
fine Waterford Crystal. Or add to an existing collection.

Remington announces an unprecedented 20% off sale on
Waterford Crystal. stemware and fancies. Beileek China
fancies also at 20% off regular price.

Quantities are limited, so come to Remington now and
save. This sale is at our store only. Sorry, no phone or mail
orders accepted. Bring this ad Tor an extra 5% off. Open 7
days. 9:30-5:30.

BinkAnwricnrd and Masiar Ctnrga Accepted.

RemingtonGat,Glass
Company, Ine.

Remington. New Jersey 0E822 [201] 782-3017

What to do
thisweekend?

’jA ix> \'^.j£s

to cross the river to

the Carriage House
for your furniture

Whether you cross the

Hudson, the Hackensack,
or the Passaic River to get

here, you’ll find a visit to
the Carriage House worth the
trip. Very much so — and
here’s why! (Please read on.)
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Do you trust yourself to choose a carpet color tha
go well with the fabric on your new sofa? Or wondi
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a choice of 1, 2 or 3 bedroom elegance
in resort-apartments with hotel-like
services. Available furnished or un-
furnished, seasonally or annually, each
suite commands a magnificent view.
For your added convenience, maid and
linen service are available.

.
VANTAGE POINT'S many amenities

include a heated pool, sun deck, lighted
tennis and shufflebo&rd courts, a
fishing pier and sandy beach area - all
on the very edge of the beautiful
Intracoastal Waterway. In addition,
there are men’s and women's saunas
and exercise rooms, an entertainment
center featuring billiards, ping pong,
card and backgammon rooms and a
complete party room.

MbrUfiEfOMT

adu
w « .^^-Jock

secunty system, concierge, te

message-service and a courtes

Close to shopping, enterfa^
golf, Worth Avenue and all — ,
and extitement of the Palm

' '

—

VANTAGE POINT is the utt..

lakefront leasing!
* ‘ -

Here’s a great idea! Fly do .

leisurely day or two ‘once-ove •

taefiities. Cet us know when yc
to come and well arrange to n‘ _
at the airport and accommoc : #£&&&
free in one of our hospitality-

If you can’t manage that,
next best thing . . . write
free brochure or call os, coM

—

(305) 844-8917 ... TODAY!^”"'€
:

'j.
^

-
-. >.4*5

vifi

OS THE WUJVI BEACHES

OF THE PALM BEACHES
5600 North Disc • On-the-lake • West Palm Beach, Florida 33407

.

Tdiphone (305)844*8917
can just now, but I would appreciate reedring more informatio

-^*-1
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ait Rainbow’s End

By TTT1.TAJJ BELUSON

*r
'
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\A
gSfc'jlo

M&il. Ihz

» rocuto mas br-M&fVl Jroiti''

otkeroiea WHawffX „

r-nvi'lr
-

ters on PauriSags1-^ -

•me. a member of the Chfl-

jd foundation and find -oui

see the best -art m town*,

price of admission to the -

; by Nanette Selinger atthe

Club. A lecturer and con-

art collectors. Miss Selinser
slides of what museums
;es .

have on view. The

at-342 Madisorft^vsw* ,

iatrj*

^*ciiJ inc!udes:‘the~tr^s-si

lfthlor childHs^Sfil'a'^'
nter offering study and
in childhood blood di-

n. leukemia and hemophilia
cel! and other chronic

Membership: $25.

ig That Lute,
ite That Bass

New Jersey Symphony dr-
ive ling troubadours whose
2 is Newark, will get cash
i'and other costs from- -a-'-'

i luncheon that starts'wRKT -

it 11:30 this morning at

iivtrhs a restaurant iff the

_ apartment complex
-
-

'

2|tg-SfcflE, -N. X. Champagne
i£2isin^he sauceior the breast

,

followed ; by
;
a.

'

ashion show:and dncjK-

*

<jrip -So London -fdr.tW& 'a

Louis Cartier

-*
' 4h

: -'

.

H,

;• :v

efeJ&Ssr
'

)1 Caribbean cruise' at St-

=fT L, and au'-InternationaJ

ye&dkmg course in New
:ftte>icheon, meet arafc

irao will conduct th^/Oiv>;

^Noov^r^dUorivmi - selves in th^ Mme'.' Grfes tucked and.me de Nooyer Auaitonum
• c^IeitBd jerseys and taffetas slinked
- Apast them by the ; French designer’s

i'jowir models from her Paris salon,

.iuhe Forrest Perrin Quartet will keep
- ’ the stepping faster, than did the group

the fund sfent-last year for a one-

night stand at a home for the elderly,

where a ^year-old toe tapper told

them, “You don’t have to play every-

thing slow for us.*’ Mrs. Lytle Hull,

..'who has a table at the luncheon,
•

’"was the fund’s president for 40
• ‘ years and Was succeeded lest year

. by Mrs. Allerton Cushmair. who, also

has a table. The fund last year
"brought music to veterans’ and

: civilian hospitals in seven states for

,
75,000 patients of ail ages as the-

; rapy, teaching them to play. Or to

listen, and with medical therapists

as conductors, even getting them to
• breathe better by breathing to a set

’ beat By - giving work to unem-
ployed musicians, the fund also

tries to keep up morale and talent

Tickets: $35..

The New
:
Jersey

Orchestra League has put ,

UcbeH 3d of Saddle River

19) in charge of SIS tick;

luncheon. ' •

Buy A Rainbow?

a with a pot of gold to

,

f
"; on the Green ?nd”bid for _

- to hang orr ytkjr'wallf

;
. .. auction is:for the .Irish,

" Cultural Institute, which,

r.nter in. St Paul.'Meps'on -
.

_ never-ending yarn about:'-

re for listeners .on these/
- * *

• wherever rainbows ' end: .

unann Distilling Corpora-
,

' ,;
t 12 rainbows from lead-

'

. '
. rs. sculptors' and' paten-

;rs with some :valudj'iip /»

' and donated them to .the

: rna Clare Kelly of Soth'e-

3emet is the .auctioneer;’ .

behind Fleischmann’s
comes bottled as Pot-

looshine now made legal;
-:

•' -00 years, by Ivernian. Dis-
County Cork and lepre-

jh harps, tin whistles and
Is will inspire the bidding.".

je but must be reserved
,.;:"T338-7474). ---•

. Cash and Carry at Cartier

d Star Shines -

Silver Screen

F

Sc-«
•

-S^KSL^JS2JTK Oct, 12-Music to view jewels by will

be played on the balcony at Cartier,

the Renaissance-style mansion ac-

quired by the family of French
jewelers in 1917^Jnt a.trade with its

owner for a tworstrend Oriental

’. pearl necklace. .And for sale in the

main floor's “High Jewelry .Salon,*

* • designed in 1923 by Louis ' Cartier

II se Ransom, a Gold Star-, ... but never lustaU^uatH today, wiE

lIC iKHW lose son. Second- Lieut.- 7be cbritemporajy'dedriaceS andear-

t .. som Jr. of the Army, was ’ rings specially matte in B&rik; from

th, I Uetham in. 1968, jbms,.Epis- ;
-

. 7
- ’the Art Deep pieces be" loved to whip

.IIIacii-* op. Paul Mbbre- of N6w ’
ip' from emeralds; 'coral and lapis

,
:.illian Heilman onstage at

.
lazuli, with a sprinkling ofdiamonds.

*• '
. : .

m Theater fBf.a panel dis-' -Mrs. Thomas Carbart Amory will
; ' th members of an audi- greet guests as chairman of the eve-

mclude Woo<ty-Allen,- - -ningr that starts at 9 as a preview of

ectors Eleanor Perry and “Louis Cartier Retrospective," a col-

an, and the authors Frarr- lection of 150 Cartier jewels for every
E. I. Doctorow and Wil- occasion brought from display cases

1 after the special show- and hiding' places all around, the

r-Memory^of " JtBtteei'^ ^’ttroricl for all b6re to'^see and' drool

3 a run at the Beekman over (free from Oct 13 through Oct.

w a ClWf,* Mrs * Ranscfe .her S* ’"-29 A during' regular shopping hours).

¥ IT lawyer for me Interna^-""- Araoty1 is; chairman of of the
A-4 ** ness Machines CoriKHU- wo^^'5 committee of the New York

foaong those interviewed ' City division.
:
of the American Gan-

^ ^ cer Society <JU 6-8700). Proceeds of

..^ r'pre^ and' sale of $10 cata-
F "logues for the entire sow go to the

cancer society’s local division. A pre-

view supper will also be. served in

the ^60,000,000 setting. Tickets: $75.
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movie" made in

_ . ,k Marcel Ophuls-.to sto^S
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l peace in tiie years, that
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.
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Bridal for Catherine Moss Margaret M. Grieve Bride of Jeffrey; L. Liddie
i 1:. »_«. Margaret Mary Grieve, a second-year The bride graduated from Sarah

Catherine Castile Moss and James

Donald Warner, 1974 graduates in land-

scape architecture of tin? -University of

Arizona, were married yesterday after-

noon in Garrison, N. Y. The Rev. Blase

Bumiston, a Roman Catholic priest,

performed the ceremony in St: John's'

Chapel on the grounds of Graymoor.
home of the Society of the Atonement.

He was assisted by the Rev. William S.

Reisman. rector of St. Philip’s Episco-

pal Church, Garrison.

The bride, daughter of. Mr. and Mrs,
William J. Moss of Garrison, was at-

tended by her six sisters, Mrs. Marc
F. Appleton, Elizabeth McAlpin Moss,
Amy Margaret Moss, Patricia Quinn
Moss, Susan Sylvester Moss and Bar-

bara Aon Moss. Heidi Moss, their niece

was the flower girl.

The bridegroom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Gordon Warner of Tucson. Aria-

had his brother, Robert M. Warner, as

best man. He and his bride will live in

Orlando, Fla.

Mrs. Warner, who is supervisor of

agriculture and environmental studies

at Disneyworld, is- a graduate also of

the Breariey School and a candidate for

a master's degree in ornamental .horii-

culture at the University of Delaware,
where she studied for the last '-two

years while a fellow in the Longwood
Gardens Graduate Program in Kennel £

Square, Pa. Her father is a partner in

the New York law firm of Cadwalader,
Wickersham & Taft.

The bridegroom served with a farm
management program in the Punjab,
Indiav from 1970 to 1972 as a Peace
Corps volunteer and has been .a land-

scape architect with the Pima County
Department of Parks and Recreation in

Tucson. His father is an appliance sales-

man for Woolco.

Margaret Mary Grieve, a second-year
student at the 'New York University
Law School, was married yesterday in
Toledo, Ohio, to Jeffrey L. Liddie, an
associate in ihe New York law firm of
Baer & Marks.

The ceremony was performed in the
Roman Catholic Cathedra] of the
Blessed Virgin Mar,' of the Holv Rosary
by the Rev, Robert Kinland’ of the
University of Toledo.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Pierson M. Grieve of Toledo,
where her father is president and chief
executive officer of the Quescor Cor-
poration. Mr, Liddle's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Liddie of Aurora, 111.

His father is an official in the Chicago
region of the Postal Service.
Mario Rosario "Ganuza of Pamplona.

Spain, was maid of honor for the
bride, who was also attended by Susan
Fox and Marcia Serchuck. David
Handleman was best man.

ie
The bride graduated . from Safeh*.

Lawrence College and studied civil ]aw
fc

for a year at the University of Navajrt?
in Pamplona.

Mr. Liddie, an alumnus of CorqelL
University, served as a legislative rep-,

resen tative for migrant farm workers
in Washington and Albany and was an
agricultural labor relations consultagfr

to Cornell. Last May he was graduated,
from the N.Y.U. School of Law. whqfg.,

he was a Root-Tilden Scholar.

Mary Carr Married on L.lf.7,

Maty Elizabeth Carr, daughter :.oL
Mr. and Mrs. John. A. Carr of Norths
port, L. I., was married there yesterday-,

morning in St. Philip Neri Roman Catli-V

olic Church to Daniel Edward Rega&o
He is the son oF Mrs. Edward F. ;X.
Regan of New York and the late Mi>

.

Regan. The Rev. Thomas W. Coby p«>.'

formed the ceremony and celebrated;

the nuptial mass,
"

who produced the film with Hamil-
ton Fish 3d, son of the Republican
Representative from New York, also
wifr be at the showing in behalf of

the National Council for Universal
end Unconditional Amnesty (582-

0560). Intermission is for a box
supper. Tickets: $50.

Eat the Centerpiece

Oct 12—Fresh fruit : from bowls on
- tables is the "irr" dessert for the

luncheon at -the Pierre, 'a time and
• : money saver for the Musicians

; Emergency Fund and 'figure - saver
for guests dreaming of draping them-

Everything’s New at

Location
Look

Clothes

22 West 57 St., N.Y. 1 0OI

9

757-0370

vnmm
_HIGH FASHION

, You Can afford

• Buy direct from the manufacturer

• Sara money at our Factory Showroom

Og, The Ultimate in Fine Quality Furs
1 ^

Exciting New Styles for

Elegance and Sport

MINK,MUSKRAT, FQX,

RACCOON, NUTRIA,

FITCH, LYNXj
etc. S500-§5000

IVe also specialize in petitcs, tails and large sites

. HY FISHMAN'S-

i
;’vVr:

.-y u: ‘jpr j/-' ?'
.

--i-v

Turn your..
^

•'

aiamonaa-
into dollars ;

-
.

• peVcasn fo* ptVc:'ous;.jp«t;y: ^
fee ouy-direcriv fre-m ber-ks, and
pr^va-n owner? >Ve.8‘so- your ^

i
tre-iiur-jo old i*vve!tV- Come'«s'*.-r tr.-day 5 ' hmMr ^c

'- (b
c'

• .A., ..

.

Send for brochure describing* our brokerage services. Macy's
Jewelry Brokerage ID.145); 35th St. Balcony, Herald Square
and the' Macy's near you. Call OX-5-4400, ext. 2537.

Fur FuNTAsncLTD.
Daily & Sat. 9:30 -5:30

Open Sunday tl-5 N.Y. Location only

NEW YORK FACTORY ft SHOWROOM
305*70) Are. H.Y.C. (21 2)244-3978

(Comer 27th Street- 6th Root)

MANHASSET, LI.-1534 Northern Boulevard (Thurs M9J
M to ntaaMM h dm bhk, gl «|* H hoi w. H* Ar. t uO low

Wt ACCEPT ILL CREDIT CAROj • LAN AIVAYS

Worldly Things Worldly Things

RESORTS CRUISE
WEAR FROM VENICE

SELECTED GIFT ITEMS
AND ACCESSORIES

Worldly Things
27 East 67«h St.

988-7810 Cor. Mad
Worldly Things Worldly Thing;

Carrano I
NEWlORK/FflENZE/TORWO NAPOJ.-RCffAA7MLANO —i

677 Filth Ajerxe, New 10022 (212) 752-6111

*
f

-

1

TffflK.

Purchase your family residence at

TSlWEnd
Avenue
Church ManagementCorp.

(212) 759-4540
Agent on Premises

Telephone: (212) 794-2363

A member ol the Sharp Ltd. Group. Ottering by Prospectus Only*.
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young straps take the curves at 17.99
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QUAL1CRAFT' SHOE STORES

Use your PanKArncricard or Master Charge

MANHATTAN: S85 FIFTH AVE. bthnm 44ih £ I7fit 5 ONE W. 34TH ST. at 5 rb Avs. • BROOKLYN: 435 FULTON ST. ft KINGS PLAZA
CQMMACK piAIA*MAhfli*5SET* ROOSEVELT FIEL0S 5MITH HAVEN JAAll*SOUni ;HOKEMAU*5l!Ni!iSE MALl«VAltEV STEEA/a'WAIT WHlTMAtt CE>!TEE-CtCi£S COUNTY CEWTEB

JACKSON HEIGHTS, 37-24 BW St.»JAAAAICA. 89-62 16Slh Sl.-NANUET MALL*STATEN ISL*N’D MALI*BERGEN MAIL*BRUNSWICK SQUARE* GARDEN STATE PLAZA* LIVINGSTON MALL

MENLO PAftK'MONMGUTH CENTER* NEWARK. PrvdenlioIMfllt'WtLLOWSROOlC CENTER* WOCDSRIDGE C£Pt?E«'CONNECTICUI POST CEhTSR, AW/arrf*lAFAl'E77E PLAZA. Bridgeport
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Straight ahead to the classics. Inseparable separates of pure wool- with clear-cut, classic styling.jrawyou're headed inthe

:

dght fashion direction for.fall.
Crazy Horse sweaters for S-M-L. Dudley flannel separates in camel, grey or black. Sizes 6 to Id-Left to light:- Cable stitch piJtover7§2bw Pleptecl troOser skirt, 533. -

Wrap sweater, $36. Stitch pleat culotte, $36. Subdued stripe sweater, $25. Basic pant;$33: Ms. IndividuallsticSportswecr^ Third^bor ’
- - -

'

Informal modeling of Ducfley fall fashions tomorrow: Gimbels Broadway at 33rd Street from 1 p.m. til 3p.m. and 5 pin. til 7pm Gimbels East dt 86tb.Street-.from 1pm til3 p.m,

Charge it onyourGimbeteaccomtoropen ai accounts meGSmbefenaxesfyou Gfrnbeis Broacfwoyat33rdStreet (212) PMIOO. Gimbels East at B6fh Street, 348^2300,also ot-Westcbaster, Pqrarms. HroseveltRskionriVniiov^™
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The Blacklist and
The Cold War

By HILTON KRAMER

W
ho would ever have

dreamed, a generation

ago, that the blacklist and
the Hollywood Ten, the

sordid proceedings of the

House Un-American Ac-

tivities Committee and the political

vagaries of Joe McCarthy, would one

day re-emerge as a form of cultural

chic? But this unlikely vicissitude,

which would have strained the cred-

ulity of any intelligent observer of the

Truman and Eisenhower era, is now
'decisively upon us.

Suddenly, revisionist history' is ’‘in,’'

• and not only among the academic his-

fa

torians who. for a decade, have been

laboring to persuade us that the Cold
War was somehow a malevolent con-

spiracy of the Western democracies to

undermine the benign intentions of the

Soviet Union, but among filmmakers,
writers and producers. A new- wave of

movies, books and television shows is

assiduously turning the terrors and

controversies of the late 1940‘s and
1950's into the entertainments and
best-sellers of the 1970's.

From what we have seen so far, the

trend is unmistakable. The past week
has brought us the opening of the new
Woody Allen movie. "The Front.”

which takes as its sometimes comic,

-sometimes serious theme the blacklist-

ing of writers and actors in the televi-

sion industry. Even before its release.

"The Front”’ had itself become part of

the "history” recounted in an ambitious

new documentary movie. “Hollywood

on Trial.” to be released later this

month. We have already had a volume

of letters. “Additional Dialogue." by

the late Dalton Trumbo, one of the Ten

herces of “Hollywood on Trial.” and

we shall soon have a Trumbo biography

by Bruce Cook. Three weeks ago. Chan-

nel 5 in New York broadcast a B.B.C.

documentary on the career of Edward

R. Murrow that had as its* climax the

latter's 1954 “See It. Now" program on

Senator McCarthy, and a new three-

hour television movie about a McCar-

thy-like figure, directed by Jud Tayler.

will he broadcast on the NBC network

in the spring.

Meanwhile, Lillian Heilman’s much-
praised memoir of the McCarthy peri-

od, "Scoundrel Time.” holds a firm

‘Cultural revisionism

is “in” among

filmmakers, writers,

and producers.’

place on the best-seller list for the 21st

week, and publishers have signed up
Murray Kempton. Nora Sayre, Victor

Navasky. David Caute and others for

more books on the period. The well-

known critic Eric Bentley has already

used the transcripts of the House Un-
American Activities Committee hear-

ings as the basis of both a play. “Are
You Now Or Have You Ever Been,"

and a thick documentary volume,

“Thirty Years of Treason." How long,

one wonders, will it be before some
jolly spirit mounts a Broadway musical

about J. Parnell Thomas and the Holly-*

wood Ten. or we are given a Rock ver-

sion of the Army-McCarthy hearings?

It is a phenomenon, ali right—-this

wave of revisionist accounts, fictional

and nonfictional, historical and myflxti-

logical, of events that occurred a quar-

ter-century ago—but what is it alL

about? And why now?
One thing it is about, certainly, is

the present. The relation of the 1970’s

—of social, political and cultural atti-

tudes today—to the 1960's bears a

close resemblance to the relation in

which the late 1940's and early 1950's

stood to the 1930’s. And just as the

Continued, on Page 16

ft* Th» New York Times/Geor i« Times

Woody Allen denounces his Congressional interrogators in “The Front;'

in inset, J. Parnell Thomas convenes HUAC in 1947.
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around 'town is

^.JlS^^Wyeth?" TTie'qne*-

course, refers- to

s' Met ha?, for

?rare one-man
arristsintyolved

p^few^Ypre&^ne. its choice of

;

i^^KiusedrBQinetliing of' a stir.

^^a3ys>WBLBted to see-If an
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hot given Bicentennial bill-
'

1 : 'pSfin.nostalgic .Aipecicaxt gast. it
• **"^r?y|fvesthe show sometliingof that •

' e on!y one-man :• exhibition

^aiyj the 'museum "this year, it is

; draw hordes- of" Wyeth fans,

-

- 7 7* by his skill at touching the
“ yesteryear, aid it will also

'usual salvos from critics who
J. -^d.Jarge^-see the artistVbless-

-^.-^i^de-of-gTass realism as papder-

;.-^>serrtinientaljaibbc that doesnlt

-Blade-
’ at the

> kiwv art and like®.. what-4t doesn’t

know. M ' ’•* '

; Bfltorr, Kfdmerr art critic for' thii

newsjBiper,- has berated -Wyeth for his

“rehearsal of painstaking nostalgia,"

and his "pseudoraristojcrtttic taste for

ostentatiously ‘humble’ subjects from
nature." And the art critic''Katharine

Kuh has decried his “sentimental and
episodic” work- and its "vacuous
message.",.

'
- In his- foreword to

-

;
the catalogue,.

Hoving takes note of_the contention

surrounding
.
the artist’s work: ‘The

.very name Andrew Wyeth conjures up
stereotyped responses and controver-

.^y," lie- writes, “ranging from descrip-

tions of his works as honest bulwarks

.
of clarity in defense against degenerate

abstraction, to those that call .his en-

deavors sickeningly popular, purpose -

.
fully reactionary mid coldly -trite. Both

swings of the pendulum are fanciful

vand.amusing.”
'

.. And in an interview. Hoving mused,

“I. went., through the stage .in my
20’s where I thought Wyeth should

be totally dismissed—we’ve aB had so

much propaganda about abstract art.

Now I'm hot so sure. I've realized that

art isn’t one thing as opposed to anoth-

er—it's what goes on. in a period. Tm
happy there’s this great new interest

in realisn—if not, people would have

said the Met is doing .this just because

he’s popular"
'

of-Grass
Met

In view of the controversy, he ex-

plains, the exhibition is not. the .i.ysyal.

"Wyeth, .retrospect ive, .drawn from the

artist's overall 'oeiivre. Its aim is "‘to

penetrate the man and his process of

creativity; to examine him very closely

without preconceptions or labels: to ob-

serve, to reveal, perhaps to complicate

rather than simplify his work.” And
to that end, the show zeroes in on

two environments that the artist has

mined for most of his life: Kuem-
er's farm at Chadds Ford, Pa., where
Wyeth spends the winters, and Olson's

farm in Cushing, Me., where he has

summered since youug manhood. The
show will mark several premieres: for

starters, it’s, the first exhibition_at the

Met for Chadds Ford’s most famous
son, and the first time that -the sketches

and studies revealing the artist's

process wilt be shown along with his

- finished works..For another, it. will sig-

nify the debut of Hoving as a curator,

his first such assignment at th? Met

since he arrived there as assistant to

the director 17 years ago. And it has

brought the first .declaration from
movie producer Joseph E. Levine, the

artist's most diligent collector, that the

Met may eventually be the repository

of his extensive collection of Wyeth
paintings (Levine is backing the exhibi-

tion to the tune of some $50,000; he

has also financed the production of two

Continued on Page 31
Wyeth’s “Miss 01son”“‘pandering to a sentimental public
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‘Do You Think You Can
Kill Me Easy?’

v . ilivier a& a;jnurderous ex-N^ in ‘*Marathon Man,” opening Wednesday.

By JIM WATTERS

ere. I showed them this.

And I still had to wait an

hour in the credit depart-

ment of Bloomingdale.’s this

morning."

The card reads: "Steroid

Treatment," and the holder is identified

simply as "Ld. Olivier.”
.

Laurence

Olivier,.’ the only actor to tread- the

boards of the House of Lords, had been

shopping for presents for his three

youngsters, ages 10, 14 and 15. The

buying spree had proved ordeal for

Olivier but then so had ‘working on

the streets of New York for William

Goldman's. .“Marathon Man," the thriller

directed by. John Schlcsjnger. and

scheduled to open here on Wednesday..

The very fact that Olivier, the most

acclaimed actor of the century, was

working at all was something . of a

miracle.

Jim Watters is a freelance writer

.who frequently reports on the arts.

;‘I have to carry this card in case I

drop dead." Olivier said, matter-of-

factly, relaxing in his hotel room on

a day off from the “Marathon Man"

shooting. He placed the card on a

desk, alongside a.- letter from Doug-

las Fairbanks Jr., one of his oldest

Hollywood chums from the early thir-

ties, when each was struggling to

achieve matinee-idol status. There was

also a paperback on the desk, a book

about. Zionism which Olivier said he

was reading “to inform myself, since

people think 1 know so much about it

anyway.” Possibly there is some con-

nection between the fact that he was

reading that particular book and also

playing a Nazi war criminal who is

recognized by former concentration

camp victims in "Marathon Man." The

role is said, to be one 'of the most

challenging cf his long career, and

certainly one of the most villainous,

since the Nazi he plays continues to

commit his sadistic crimes long after

the war is over. In onfe scene, he

even performs a bit of fiendish den-

tistry on Dustin Hoffman.

.'A: \

Kenneth Tynan, once a critical -foe

of Olivier’s but later a close colleague

at the National Theater, long ago re-

marked that Olivier can put on "a pose

of elaborate humility." But Olivier was
• not acting in his hotel room that morn-

ing as he apologized for having to

stretch out his leg on the sofa. At 69,

this mild-mannered, physically fragile

man is battling his third serious illness

within eight years. But his spirit seems

made of 'steel.

"I had to turn things down for more

than a year," he said, explaining the

longest abserice from his profession in

a career spanning 53 years, "because

of my gorgeous, lovely, smashing ill-

ness.Which is the worst I’ve ever had,

just because it is so mysterious. I mean,

cancer was one thing. I just treated

it very rough and hardened my mind
"against it. Then, three years later,

came the thrombosis, and I thought

‘Christ, two of these major ones in

three years, come on, now.’ and I. got

very angry with fate, and thought,

•what do you. want now? Just because

Continued on Page IS
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-CUVEBARNES, NemMikW
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‘GOING UP’ IS LIGHTER THAN AIR, WHISKING THE AUDI

CLOUD OF COTTON CANDY CLEAN-CUT, WELL SCRUBBE

THAT SHOULD HAVE AS MUCH APPEAL FOR CHILDREN AS

AUDIENCE ALOFT ON

FOR GROWN-UP!
-MEL GUSSOWi NewtorkTi

“A STUNNING, SURE BROADWAY HIT!

GRABS YOU FROM THE FIRST DOWNBEAT'

“A DANDY MUSICAL' A HUMDINGER!

IT SOARS AND RADIATES THROUGH!
-TOMMcMORROW, Daily News .

-WILLIAMGLOVER, Associated I

-RICHARD WATTS

\. cc t

“TICKLES THE TOES AND BEGUILES THE
EARS WITH ITS CHARM.”- -alan rich, Mag^

; “MAKES YOU WANT TO JUMP FOR JOY!
SOARS WITH DELIGHTS!”

“‘GOING UP’ SOARS! CLIMB INTO THE
COCKPITAND ADJUST YOUR GOGGLES FOR
A DELIGHTFUL SPIN INTHEAIR...ASPARKL-

: ING AND JOYOUS PRODUCTION.”
-£M0S

“CHARMING AND DELIGHTFUL!”
\“ 'GOING UP' MAKES A HAPPY LANDING ...

YLIGHTER THAN AIR.” -.nu...™...**

'GOING UP’ HAS A REAL SENSE OF INVEN-

:
TIVENESS AND IS FULL OF MARVELOUS

. PERFORMANCES.” i—
“ANOTHER WINNER! IT GRABS YOU
FROM THE FIRST DOWNBEAT! A
SURE BROADWAY HIT! —JOHN MADDEN, Variety I

/“DAZZLING! A MUSICAL GEM!
”

p
*

•

' r ^'Josephporter, cue

f. “IMMENSELY ENJOYABLE. THE Xm
1 MUSICAL SPARKLES FROM THE V

%

b MINUTE THE CURTAIN GOES UP.” \

I “A MERRILY OLD-FASHIONED

1 LOOP-THE-LOOP.” —HENRYHEWES, Saturday Review I PCATO

|
“DELIGHTFUL!”-™,™ iss

I “‘GOING UP’ IS A NEW HIT'

f
BRIGHTLY ACTED, WELL SUNG . DCA ,

I” AND DELIGHTFULLY DANCED.” ^REAI

11

m «*. v -.v

1§®

I*.

- r

1:5jet
• - V ki V'mNNV
'mi

—HENRYHEWES, Saturday Review

SmflJt k&t n&cLj.

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL to charge tickets by-phone call {212) 246-6
TICKETS ALSO OCKETRON: (2l2J 541-7290 •.FOR SJtDUP SALES 0K1Y: (212) 798

I

-HAROLD CLURMAN, The Nation
Tues. thru Sat. Eves, at 8:00: Orch. $15; Mezz. $15.00. 12.00, 10.00, 8.00. Mats.
Wed. at 2:00: Orch. $12.00; Mezz. $12.00, 10.00, 8.00, 6.00, & Sat. at 2:00, Sun. at
3:00: Orch. $13.50; Mezz. $13.50, 11.00, 9.00, 7.00. Please list alternate dates and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

GOLDEN THEATRE SiSSS!

—ELLIOTNORTON, Boston Herald

‘GOING UP'-A FLY-AWAY HIT!
BRIGHT, BREEZYAND BEGUILING,
AND THE EXHILARATION IS

ENOUGH TO LIFT YOU RIGHT OUT
OF YOUR SEAT.” -KEVINKELLY, Boston Globe

‘GOING UP’ IS LIGHT AND LIVELY-
BRING THE KIDS.” -jackobrim won

“A REAL DELIGHT! BEST DANCING
ON BROADWAY IN YEARS.”

“ABRIGHTANDCHEERFUL MUSIC]
-EARLli

—BERTBACHARACH, King Features

“A DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL COMEDY.
THE AUDIENCE LEAVES THE
THEATRE WITH A GLOW. GO AND
ENJOY!’ -SALLYJ. RAPHAEL, WMCA

“A MIXTURE OF SPOOF AND HIGH
POLISH...ASMILING PRODUCTION."

BROADWAY'S NEWEST
BRIGHTEST...A MUSICAL THA
FUNNYAND IT FLYS!

”FUNNY AND IT FLYS!”

‘GOING UP,’ A TRIUMPH! . .. IMFi,

SIBLE TO RESIST.” £*Si*
-DAVID RICHARDS, Washington fZj,tt -«v

1

-LEONARD PROBST, NBC
“A DELIGHT! A KNOCKOUT! A GEI

—VIRGILSCUDDER, NBC/wiU

INGRATIATING MUSICAL!

I
4^.3 yMt ras*

t

%
THE TICKLE TOE’ ISA KNEE-TWISTING, FOOT-KICKING MINIATURE FROLU

-MEL OUSSOW, New York £ tilr
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“Preston Jones lias neglected, to give us the startled, potentially powerful

/ moments in which, people recognize what is happening to them."

liras

w«*mxjAu

*|| f Broadway is in.a state of shock at the jno-

t ment, it is because of the decidedly tepid

uP, ' reception accorded Preston Jones’s “A Texas

^ ; Trilogy,” a project New York couldn't have

* looked forward to. more eagerly. There have,

Q in fact, been some favorable notices hi the

Rl 'or one 6r anotberof "the three sEghfly interlocked

ir the passing of wasted lives in a town small enough

\iyverrun by tumbleweed (1 fbundmy. own attention

S

Ubst firmly by “The Oldest Living Graduate,” largely

ft of Fred Gwyrine'5- admirably startling: leaps from

Vlity jnto-ruthless logic, and because of Patricia

blocking 'habit of locking her arms and keeping her

i as she doubts' the good faith-of all about her). But

ic crackle that had been fining the fall air and had

ght over into the opening night's first act subsided

oticeaMyby intermissida-time, puzzlement replacing

tf; fceeirconfident expectation.

'anticipating the arrival of an Important, if not

lyJ^ major, new playwright,-and if a. few advance

td ^cautioned ,
us not to look for an O’Neill or a

ar evai an lage we were told that Mr. Jones was
LOfjthese because hehad a voice of his own. When
'^d'-not^ring-loud and _clearr the season’s most

;«•>>> ? 'P . r :
-

ihapgened, in the first place, to overexcite us? -

jo^tCQmmerdal gjhimckiy: no dizzying television

v-1ms&fiUe stars, noj flamboyant promises of

materials.. “A Texas Trilogy” had built its

what seemedun unassallably solid foundation,

id, almost frqm the beginning, under first-rate

Jpcodu^ Whitehead is a. man. of taste,.

5^tcesFRoger I* Stevens is aotbing if not adventurous.

'’SjAiMiSchneidfiris {repn&tion. is secure both in New
"in reg^onal'theater. Theproduction had begun its,

coasting first -with a: angle play (“The Last

^AjSnjgiits of the Wfrte-Magmdia”) and then

embrace aH " three, at the Dallas Theater

which Mr. Jones is associated. The angle play.

^^^q^''9dcldbr.-es^ped its local confines to. leap

-^Sndaries and find production across the country, in

SAaflle; - Cleveland, Washington, Chicago, San
Mhl&e past* few weeks it has extended its en-

___ iif a small hbuSe in Ins Angeles.

^?^Xhf5 time ‘ seemsd?'^ipe to mount • the complete

^vfn professional terms, it was booked into the
'

^V^-Center in Washington^ Whj?re it played—in two
^jiehgsgvpjextis^tt astonishing ,total of 16 weeks

jl capaiityi lt hadbeen:te0ted, honorably at every

«1 track’ record wasnhpressive.
wrtam

;

otfier of its aspects, teased us mightily. For

\^jt^was1* trifogy. Trilogies da not normally draw
.

ifp the theaten on Broadway last year the funny,

used “Nonnan Conquests”* couldn't make it. This.

Richoid Braaten

Diane: Ladd, Fred Gwynne, Ralph Roberts in "Texas Trilogy”
—

"tidy, but flat’

one promised to, for the first rime since the days of Eugene
O’Neill. More than that. Starved as we are for native play-

wrights who can write so much as one play, the notion of

a new and untried talent turning out three in tandem
intrigued as by its very show of fecundity. It wasn’t a play •

but a career that was looming.

In addition, it was “regional” work, fulfillment of the
' promise that has held us all enthralled for so long. We have
been praying hard, and fighting harder, for the decentral-
ization of our theater, waiting with a high, nervous hope
for the moment when new plays and playwrights would pop
up all over the land, feeding Broadway perhaps but feeding
theater no matter what. Was the moment of realization at
hand? The combination of all of these factors—auspices,

audience responsev signs of fecundity, the completion of the

“regional” dream—seemed to roll like a juggernaut.

I suppose we might have paused along the way to ask
ourselves a few questions. The Kennedy run, impressive as
it was, need not have been read as prophecy. Mr. Stevens
has created for the house such a loyal, risk-taking audience

that he is able to offer it everything from the featherweight

“Jockey Club Stakes” to the intellectually difficult “Jumpers”

without being at all certain that the lively Washington

response would be repeated in New York.

• • •

And surely we needed to ask—we still need to ask

—

precisely what we mean by "regional theater." Do we mean
theater that not only draws its materials from local sources

but is also primarily intended for local consumption? If we
do, then we may look for success in similar noncommercial

situations, but not. in ail probability, in New York. Or do

we mean theater that draws on "regional” backgrounds,

but. in maturing, universalizes them? Universalized, plays

can play anywhere. But that kind of “regionalism" we have

always had: in this sense Tennessee Williams is a “regional”

playwright What do we mean when -we exult in the cross-

country development and what demands may we make of

the writers sprung from it?

Whatever the questions, whatever the answers, the

tides have carried “A Texas Trilogy” to New York’s Broad-
hurst, adapting itself to the unfamiliar practice of scheduling
11 performances a week. And the results, to my own
astonishment and regret, are flat Flat in a strangely haunted
way. The -plays, with the possible exception of the strongest
passages m “The Oldest Living Graduate,” do not seem so
much plays as the ghosts of plays. The characters who flirt,

yearn, marry-, quarrel, drink, play dominoes and die do not
ever quite inhabit domains of their own. They seem con-
stantly to be entering rooms where other plays have been.

I do not mean specific plays, though echoes abound:
the girl in “Lu Ann Hampton Laverty Oberlander” who
mames a stripling, all legs and arms and freshly showered
hair, because she likes his name.Jeaves him because he
gives her a life in which she has nothing to do all day “but
fight rattlesnakes with an O-Cedar mop,” then strikes up
a bar acquaintance with a swiftly doomed truck driver
because she likes his name, could—if she had more poetry,
purpose and danger id her—be out of “27 Wagons Full of
Cotton” crossed with "Picnic”; the father-son battles in

“Oldest Living Graduate," greedy battles over title to a strip

of land, could—if they rose to a crescendo instead of
revolving aimlessly—nod deferentially to “The Little Foxes";
and so on.

But I don’t mean to play derivation-games; the problem
is not one of direct associations. What is echoed everywhere
is the idea of a play, the shape of a play, the sound of a

play—without the hard, sharp, immediate ring of hammer
upon anvil that tells us that brain and muscle are in con-
tention right now. Yesterday's newspaper is always being'

read to us. somehow; and while that can and does have its

points of interest—there are suicide'attempts and old car

crashes to be accounted for—there is dust on the newspaper
to be wiped off our fingers, too.

Mr. Jones, at this time in his development, would rather

describe than dramatize. Not just the car crashes, plane
crashes, slit throats and heads blown off in No Man's Land
that he couldn't easily work onto a stage anyhow, but

those very events that might interest us most. In “Lu Ann
Hampton” no scene accounts for the clash between the
giddy bride and her gosling -of a husband; the husband dis-

appears and is replaced by a bar-stool narration. In "Oldest

Living Graduate,” where there are a few interrupted con-

frontations. the lion’s share of time is taker up by aged
Fred Gwynne's wheelchair reminiscences: of his

1 meetings
with Blackjack Pershing, of the barbed wire and Very Lights

of World War I, of the lovely young French girl who lived

on a nearby commune, a lass so slender his great hands could
encompass her waist In "The Last Meeting of the Knights
of the White Magnolia.” there are only held-off events as

the few surviving members of an offshoot of the Ku Klux
KJan convene shabbily: an alcoholic can never get to his

drink, a prospective new member can't be found when it

is time to induct him, the man we .know is going to have
a stroke fends it off until curtain-fall so that what we know
is going to be the last meeting can be completed.

Between descriptions of events—some current, most
faded—the characters argue. Once again, they argue- about

Continued on Page 10

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED!
TICKETSATBOX OFFICES BVMAIL THRU NOV. 7

PORSYANB BESSIS TUB
BESTMUSICAL BN SWAY!
A REVELATION ...A PURE DELIGHT...A MASTERPIECE!”

-CUVE BARNES, New York Times

'ENTHRALLING! The George Gershwin master-

piece is grander than ever...what a night! What

an opera! What a Sershwinf'-oouG/./s watt, n.y. DanyNew*

‘MAGNIFICENT! I am at a loss for superlatives!”
-BILL ZAKARIASEN. N.Y. Daily News

‘THRILLING!.. . The score is so musically en-

——

—

—

~

. . ,~i gulfing, so honestly

2 PERFS.TODAY Z & 7 1

American and so the-

HOUSTON GRAND OPERA I atricaily rich that it

george krshwin’s soars as onlythe mas-
masterpike terwork can!”

/% I -MARTIN GOTTFRIED, N.Y. Post

'miQV “A grand evening in the

theatre. Give it a 10!”

M M W {
(Highest rating ever given on CBS/TV)

I
-PAT COLLINS, CBS/7V

1 “the best entertain-

ohSm l|§ ment on Broadway.

Jfllili Magnificently staged

iiiiffi*-- and sung.”
and /’.. mm — pia lindstrqm, nbc/tv.

:

fc )fPl“THE BEST SHOW IN.
-I TflUIMI” - H0WA*DKISS£L* l
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IMPROMPTU. A SOLDIER'S TALE
A POEM FORGOTTEN.WAVES

REVIVAL
THE GODS AMUSED
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• /REPERTORY-
HARBINGER. AT MIDNIGHT

INTERMEZZO. CORTEGE PARISIEN
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THE'REAL McCOY. excursions

m, m

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE MONDAYOCTOBER 18
Program oT4 ballete. SeeWmM Premiereof

IMPROMPTUand A SOLDIER'STALE (Press Preview)

For Information 362 3600
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POR INFORMATION ON FINAL 2 WEEKS’ PROGRAMS CALL: 677 6350

Eliot Feld
New York Shakespeare Festival Public Theater
425 Lafayette Street

BALLETNew York. New York 1 0003
6776350

PIMMMud IKK

HOW TO SAVE $ $
Buy tickets lor l«o en mare crojntrri in advjnc?. by
mJ' 1 or ir 8a. OI*-e. ma wjoy o-r oencni of • SI OO
eaceunl all tegbUr Hoc Qllice puces.

Part. Date UiL/Evb.
| Ticket*'

REGULAR PRICES S3BO SI 0.00 Total

BARGAIN PRICES SHOO
|

S 9 .00—
c

Plica*
Borer

•II ordering 2 ormon program*. pleaserefer to bargain price schedDtal

Mhni October ID
plEASAnoh noQieiiij/eineiJilirireerwiafiMKtartf

S«»I by mail. Dhge.4M » 0ai Ollrce f” 4353

The ELIOT FELD BALLET r» |tw mMcnl difica

company ol the Now York Shakespeare Festal
HhHnd« itnapai. aaS-ndiBiM
Fiitrniftftbc ThuMr ptoii!

Uadu utl.Y. Shatapure

/ Lae Gubar & Shelly Gran present
FINAL PERFORMANCES OF THE KING&f (2 4730 P.MJ |

JURAT. TODAY at

iwm, m explorathw;

•Iff LOVE! I BUOYED IMO I;

> SAVORED IT-VERY MUCH. II
1

; MOVES THEBOUNMRES OF:

THE HEARTS EXPECTATIONSj
:WLDRH) DUHOCK 5 IM-

tPBttaf. JOSH’D UAHS'
ISEXTRAORmNARY."

-OmbK.LY. Tints'

MILDRED
DUNNOCK
JOSEPH
MAHER

MARGUERITE;
DURAS’

StaysJh
d&drees

ANew Play-

TUES.QCT. 12 thro SUH OCT. IT

JOHNNY
MATHIS
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

ELAYNE
BOOSLER

MON . OCT. IBPintSUN.OCT. 24

’STEPHENPORTE1
anctecHARGe:

(212) $81-0720

(CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE-
,y»si vwoi Burr -521-1 N

kbte ARC'S POR DETABS^ (

ALAN KINA
SPECIALGUESTSTAR

CAROL
LAWRENCE

ITHECLUBI

Tom. Wed. Thu IS 1030 pm |

Sun. (3 A 7JO pm| sdso. ISO.
Fit. IB-30 ami Sat (7 C 1030
p_mi ii50.ua.

Men. Tim. wed.. Thurs. (830
Dial Sun. (730 pm) *8.73. 7.78:

Fft [830 pm.) SBL (7 & 1030
pml I975.8.7S.

TICKET PRICES INCLUDE PARKING''

pjn:
SOX OFFICE S INFO; (5161 3330533

: OfficeOpens Daily art 10 ajn. • Sun. at 1

PHONF4CKARGE: BANKAMERiCARD OR MASTER^
CP>Ht£ (516) 354-2727 or NYC (212) 239-7177

15 GENEROUS GROUP DISCOUNTS (51 6) 333-2101 or 333-2564

A MUSICALINVERSION 1

BYCVEKEUIAH
onucnDir
TOMMYTVNXATTKE
cntCLE W7HS3VUWE
(DOWNTOWN)SH.A8C5
yoantTAiLs.

Lfc TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKEmqiM LOCATIONS

IlfeSllKIFS
Mnsdr BRUSH HOLLOW HO.

EWT40.LI.EXPWV
Fair WE31BUHT, ULN.Y,

Music Fair Enterprises Inc. Productions

PAULMANN

actors workshop
r=r Professional
;B Acting Training
|S TR 7-8575 FOR INTERVIEW

rmm
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^"^W^sMiesl^Pr&rverihedhB

NOWTHROUGH NOVEMBER 14

TO: NEW YORK CITY OPERA
PATROM5 AND FRIENDS;
Wem sony tor the inconvenience caused to our
audience fay the Musicians? StrSce. in toe hope that

reason wBl prevail ami toe>Issues afe settled, we
Ost this schmWe ot performances the niA Ox.
weeks.

We suggest that our patrons bold onto their tickets

since wawm honor them for exchanges to anyper-
fonnance as avaflahie as soon as toe stoke has
ended. Refunds, however, maybe obtained for

celled performances during normal box ofSce busi-
ness hoars. We do remind oar patrons that the'dffik

cult financial position of the New York City Opera
will be immeasurablyworemed byom current labor

probienvanda donation ofyourtickets forcancelled
performances will be a welcome (and tax-deducti-

Me) gift.

Patronswho wish to donateihelrtickefs should man
them to NEWYORK CITY OPERA, Dapt A, Lincoln
Center, New York 10023. Include your retort^ ad-
dress, and we wffl be pleased to*send you a receipt

for income tax purposes.

SUft oar. 3 1:00. CASMBIS2bl Crate Ccifta. Damniamo: ftfc

SUN. 0(7:3 7:00 •HA BB1EmmAnnsteoc Price. BHnss.;
McK». HoAowk Rufld

TUES. OCHS 800 -OBtnimBOEBIXiJUaiaMMcSaatKa.' .

Colas. Malas. ScnarRodel

WBL .ofclB «D “tLABB1E HELENEArmsOoacSamJor.BBoos, -

McKee. Hotowar.Miw

j

THURS- OCT. 7 MO HI BAUD« MASCHERAJons, Rmtes. Cwnd;
Mznro. Fredricks: MotbO

FRI. OCT 8 M

0

lATWVWmiftaiJesaclteness.CaBa;
KS«Statttr

SAT. OCT.9 2:00 UADMttABUTTBIHY Jfefci. Ccny;Sqm. JuSbs;
MorSfi .

'

SAT. OCT.9 8110 TTHE MAHIUA6EOFPGABO Mftr. Fowte. Hants;

Ramey. Darrenkamp. Mdtee: Effron

SUN. OCT. 10 IDO tDflE FLHJERHAtS Sfanon (tfetwl). Haley; GrtfStt,

Roe. HoBoway. Ssito. Denam. BOncs: P^o .
-

SUN. OCT 10 7DO LUCREZIA BORfflASfc. PtoaJ; Price, Fredricks.

SJeta: RixW

TUES. OCT. 12 .M» •DER FUEGENOE HDHANDBt Tddex; S*ate.Coffln*.

Munidtbtck (debufl. Ctanmons (deterth Rudd

WH). OCT. 13 £00 LUCREZIA HOHBIA SKs. ffiaod; Price, Fredridcs,

aenerRudd

THURS. OCT. 14 frOO LA80HEME Mariesca. Oerrodit; Bartolnl, Cossa,

Ramey. Jameraw: Morell

FRI. OCT 15 8DO CARMEN Saw. Craw: Colins. Hale: Pailo

SAT. OCT. 16 200 LUCREZIA B0R61A Sffls, Pfland; Price, FitdrfckSv
,

Siena: Rudd

SAT. OCT. 16 8:00 1 DIE FLEDERMAUS Farley (ddxil). Haley; Griffith,

Roe. Cossa. Baker. Denun. Worth: Pato •'

SUN. OCT. 17 IDO MILS. PINAHJRE Hynes. ShauW; Pri«; floe. .

Baker. Ihle: Wn« * -x :•

SUN. X1 17 7J30 RfGOLETTO Robktson, Cony; Bvira,n GtoQpe.'i
Berterair Ctorre fdehatl . . .

•

TUES. DCT19 8.-00 •tLA8EU£HBJENE4tiiRlno available
* • -

WH). OCT. 20 6M •DER FUESNDE HOLLANOSt OrCti„ 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

'

4th Rimjs avaSable

THURS. OCT. 21 8DO tDIE R0ERMAUS All prices avaBaUe

FRI. OCT. 22 8.00 UN BAUDmNOSWraAOrch.. IsL 2nd. 3rt. 4tb

Rhkjs available -

SAT. OCT. 23 200 •DER FUEEBWE HOUANDER 4th Rinarofeble

SAT. OCT. 23 8:00 tTHE MARRIAGEOF FKARO Qrch., 1st, 2jRt, 4th

Rinos avaflabie - * •

SUN. OCT. 24 IDO LA BOHEME Lrmrted-vfeir seating avaBaBe’ •

SPECIAL BENEFIT PREMIERE / SUNDAY, OCT. 24 AT 7.4X1 P-NL

IL BARBIERE 01 SIVIGUA
Ubraeo by C«ui,Zt«tuii w«aic byBmBMm—W

Ui*r Suimnui:ti Ib«m

I

nA,n li hung. IraAlO—rtynin/wim— ll—.M /AhnTlba/lWMlBIli— / IrnWHgiq
Caotemd aB Mmctnl by took CaMnd / Scamry b^H«lM PMB wd Mat Smm

TMa urn
tyJuftrt^(rlMm)/ Ugba

y
by I

SEATING FOR FERFOFMANCE OW.Y: ORCHESTRA AND 1STKING SIS 1334.05 UK <U-
ductol»;*Mtra»JJ6 Us mwucllbu);*35(51485 US MdUCtleJc}: SIS [5405UK CsbUCkbU)

SECOND RING 59 [54005 Us MueMUaJ: 52* (CT405 tn d4«uOlW»>; SU (5585 UK
OaducVbU) .

T1CXET3 AVAILABLE AT« FOR UNA FERIADEVCVM1A _
IramMIstttifprscKdrnaBUMituiuUrtLK BnmOanUftniMnMK
OthMia. 1«M bit Ring BchUs alIwnaMMem unBM*DKOMN »• (Urn Yoril«7
Opw* GUI la. (77-4700. «A 254

TOES. OCT. 26 8:00 ‘tLA BSJJHREHEAfl prices

WH). DCT.27 8:00 NLBABPEm WSnnfflM4ttrf&«»MaaMB

THUHS. OCT. 28 MO CJWWH Mlmicc wafabte

3L PC7 29 8:0° -tlABBiEHElBg 41ft HiM irallabte

SAT. _ OCT. 30 £00 'llBABMBlEPtOTnfiUk Sold Oa
SAT. OCT. 30 &O0 IM BAUOU MftSCSRA Orefu 2nd. 4thRmgs

avabbl* '

1

SUN. OCT 31 1M BICOUTTBIWttd-wrewatinBwiiailB

SUN. 0CL31 7M
TUES. MW2 «J0

PBIEAS ETUaiSAUE OrdL. IsL 2ml. 3rd, 4tb
Hjownafatta

CAVALLBUA RDSTKJUUWmiACCJ A8 prios
avaSaUe

WED. M0Y3 8D0 *HBAB8tBIEBtSmtajAAa (fetaawabte
TXURS. NOV 4 B4ID RiBOLETTO 3rd. 4tt Rings av^taMe

FW. NOV. 5 8.00 •THESAMTOFBLBOCEHSTBffTAttRing avaMite-

SAT. NOV 6 £00 -HBAJBfEBEPISTVISUASoMOtf

SAT. W0V.6 8:00 LUCffiZIA«)flBIA2nd.3nl. avaSaMs

SUN. HOY 7 \M -THE 8AWT OFBLGOXER STRST Ad pricnarirtle
SUH. NOV. 7 7H0 tp|E FLflJBtMAUSAfl prices mflable

TUES. MOV. 9 ftOO -n.BAHfllfflEW8(V16UA4ttiRindg»BgaWe

WH). NOV. 10 8«0 • *TffiSAlBTi)FBt£ECira5THRT0rcft. 1st. 2nd.

3rd. 4tt Rings awBahle

THURS. MOV. 11 84X) CARMB1 3rd. Att ffinos mHafahi

fHI. WOV.12 S4X3 RI60LETT0 «ft)i RfPOivzbtte
SAT. MW 13'. 200 tTHENAHMA6EOFR6AB0 UmSKHtoraafeiff

arafebte

SAT. NOV. 13 MX) CAVALLEMAtMKMUmfmX* Ttckatsfcr

ihispwlo^ram* avtfi>i» daDooh Yestao

|

UnNaiftyWamafeOfnawiaiiop—2S5-M20 M
SUN. NOV. 14 urn lffHF%sETMEUSAH0E4thRlna»aUate
SUN. NOV. M 7:00

-Krv Productnn / tFcrfornud HrEogBstL AS olberoowai tn UiBoBginailuiQUSb.
TK*rt«M«&niitMrecorrect* (rfwi«DB SudHne.

Ifasm S Haaiho is tkc Dffieul Rure. / Cets utf monuns xnbjteiTa tfejooc.

A/LORDERSNOW; Orchestra. 1st WigSH7.S5/2ni1Rio«Sg.95/3rdflinoS8JO/
4th Ring A-6S7.00. 4Ui Ring Sides S8.00. C-K55.00, U)$3.75/5tfi RjnjjS2J0.

' Make checks payable to NEW YORK OTY OPBIA and mail to Bftt Office.

New York State Theater, Lincofn Center. New Ybrk W&3. Please enclose a
sarapedmi. Tickets also at BJooninBdale s Mantuttan and Hackensack.

Charge Octets by phone with major credit cards. Can CHABGVT
(212) 230-7177; (914) 423-2030;; (510) 354-2727; (201J 332^360

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLNCENTER/TR 7-4727

rCMCLESSmSEASON

PRBflEWSHEGN OCT. 6
OPB4S OCX 10

NYPFS4ERE
DAVID STOREY’S

THE FARM
Directedby MARSHALL W.MASON

KiEveN£nESrm Fremusn a mPMisuK ktspv'mj. seas ksoo tdfjuo
CHARGIT: 3bjqr credit cards 339-7177

.Grek Repertory Company
99 Sd'eiUb Avenue SHlb.tn Sheridan Secure)'* (212) 924-7180

Steve Lawrence
8c Eydie Gorme

Special Guest Star

Joan Rivers
: : J V Oct; 7-10 and Oct 13-17

Weekdays: $11/9^0/8-Fri.-Sun. $12.50/11/9.50

The Spinners
Special Guest Star

Delia Reese
: October 19-24 .

.

Weekdays: $9/8/7 Rr.-Sun. $10/9/8

a. t /

Don Rickies
Spec:&! Guest Star ..

Joey Heatherton
• October 26-31

Weekdays: $lt/9/7-Fn,-Sun. $12.50/10.50/8:50

IpIS^iSs
i

t >•

*J.‘ v >.r

Jazz Festival
November 3-7

Weekdays: $9/8/7— Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

Jerry Vale
Special Guest. Star

.

Caterina Vaientew
November 9-14 -

Weekdays: $9/8/7— Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

Soason Subscriatioas Available

Staw&nes: Weekdays 8:30 pm -Sat7pm A 10:30pm -Sun. 7:30pm

Tctettoo nSe*flC» Ofcy 13U} 332-0500 «1 if Tefatnw ttsm. 1 nBfWWlL
MjOOriu&AMSPt«ute«.w>Q<.l44l«cal> «>tiw»lauW/:

<y iuf

NMeFImtHhI fcmoui,BX 891

at the BeaconTheatie/Broaiwayand

OCT. 3th ^

PURE PRAIRIE LE
VOLUNTEERS
MLCON
3PM (one show only]; S6J5C r

-

OCE9U1
•' »-

GATO BARBlERt
(CaSante!)

Special guest stars:
T

.

NORMAN CONNO
(You are my starshipf -

THE
CHAMBERS BROI
8PM & 1130PM; S6S0 8 .

•
•5; iVVU

W J . OCT. Ifflh

DR. HOOK
Spedai guest stars: - = .

THE ATLANTA
RHYTHM SECTfC
8PM (one Straw only); JS&

OCT. 15th,
'

Ratph Mercado & Ray Avi-^-
LARRYHARLOW 'f^
tO$ AMIGOS; : V„ :

ISMAELM1RANX3
PEte i*elcondehro'
8PM&1130 PM; iaSO,

OCT. 16th
’

GaryKifffirst

& Jonathan Scharar Pr

An Evening of Reggae' wit-

PETER TOSH of T.:

8 PM (one show onfyy.$6

,

NT-IK

ocr. ,i7th .
•

GOSPELJUBIL6 ;;

«v,:T Rrst Time^ New York > —
•- Featuring: Rev. Isaac Doc’’-"

Gospel Keynotes /Consol:-' ‘

(Tfi 6PM & 8PM;
.
S6.KW&'- •

OCT. 18th r-

VAN DER GRAAJ^ •’*

1 GENERATOR r
*

8 PM (one show only); AE. : - :

-
.V v-(j

Tickets on sale 3t the Beacon Th- i_ •

Box Office (874-1717) and ALL Tit.:
-

Oultels (541-7290) - ::v-
..." 50C Parking. Discount with this

Luson Parking System on W. 76St &
- between Broadway and Amsterdam

v«arG0£5iwm aiithe good,goo

—

Yago SanTGria. FfichietflrdnS and wtiBo wine wkfi dtrar.' r ’

Product

• Ifc.
-- .*'

.-.:.icT£“

ot teiL bmonodtar Martekwr Henri Winn
^Monster Henri Wtnee Lttl.'i976 -

Hosted by Greti t

Satifr* UH i J

Townt,.^
F0ftPHE-6rY0fc:J::,*Z v
STAWOF« l

‘-V4.J
COMTCMPOKAI

.-THEYUSUAliYL

NEXT SAT,OCT 9,
**'-

EARL/FATHA ’ Hi
S* A RAYBARRET^
T TheLegendoortezMonfctia <3-PwcrLedn<onorn Cft

-

^

9 Qnd'A4ktheAt«it’0««donPedod^.r

X SAT. NOV6. 2PM
I CHARLES Mil

X

H\mom lArjw^urj!'

r**£

J9R-S.
jnwEis st.»««.«rsu»sc»m n.l3s«nr sn ,

Sl?-5az-4S3S«lL nCKETHM DUTlfTS Z12-5
CRasranDCHAii«T?i2-rM.rm/ow«iPs-WF{i6Kft™s2 1 -
ST MNUCHBJOSTklWH) EBUU: KMN HM/tOWUtT

- fc;£i
• *a-.-: -!•: *.

h.
r*- 11

?-
- .

'aft

...

VW.Ocs. 30/6ptn/otAtbnndnew
AviqrFUtrMl

RJ^raTOWNER t JOHN ABERCROKBK/Tvre Guitars

COLONS ^with E8ERBARB WEBER/CKARUE MARIANO
JON CHRISrEttSSf/RAiNIER BRUUNGNAOS

1A£SDeNHWETIFS D1KCT10NS with JOHN ABERCROMBIE
ALEX FOSTER/WARREN BEiHHARDT/ROfl McCLURE

GARY BURTON QUARTET with PAT METHENY
SIEVE SWAUOW/BOB MOSES

RALPH TOWNER t GARY BURIDN/Guitar & Vibes Duet

PUIS SPECIAL ECM GUESTARnSIS

Tans: Wa. 7JK. IJtSU 41 ta «Bt»- (7121 S74-ZC4.

to **1kfcUraiiulM (lB»5«.7ae
OunaeWlm BftrcnA ortt Cj> CMUUap;no) 17*4778.

^^toriV^MuliunubaU^iuiianirtUrrKnM umh CnteRo.

rr-'-.=r
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drama mailbag

“The key to ensemble acting is that the actors have to share the same goal—the play.” (Marshall W. Mason)

‘The Broadway Theater

Is Not a Horserace’

»
%

iiv*

u a

•r;£*^

nnllgfet streams through rfre

open windows of a rehears-

al toft to Greenwich VEIage.
On this cheerfully warmJ autumn afternoon, Marshall

.

TMmm,
_

aitteHc director of
yWE tie Repertory Company, does1

to feel warm. He does not

^ ' Vsee the sunlight either.IGs. ac-
^nlng their Yorkshire accents
leucoses— for David Storey's

DR. Hflfefm,” which opens next Sunday
:- ^ aide’s Sheridan Square Hay-

^rwear mufflers, caps, bulky

RHY™; and heavy bathrobes. They
' ?!A •:*!!!* hands together and feign

possible, they'd tarn, blue
and that’s just what their

LARRYni/ot quite chilled to the borne,

jhsNaaey Snyder;' who plays
terof an old Yorkshire fanner,

be,” advises Mason. He
ions that win change the

perature, psychologically,

e windows, dose, the shutters,

the lights. We're not in New
ymore. We're moving into

and ifs cold as helL”

e Rep, which started in .a

water as a modest showcase
actors and directors, has

d itself as an adventurous

G OSMjfflpromismg theatrical' pres-

ice continue to. be impressed

ilfty work onatight. budget -

jo p .
the Cirde's production of

ex’s comedy “Knock Knocjf,”
Mason, wos greeted soen-
y- that it was' snapped up

ason the Circle acquires a

v&M m. 9
—the company has what is •

v * lJ“;mini-Equity” contract, which

-

Q-HBl the Off (mjstead of dbiihle'

Iway category. This man* it ..

a "showcase”—or limited,

ce—house. It also TnpaTic the

more money and Iftmt.tickets

p? •• •m
V :

usual showcase is Marshall W. Mason directs Ruby Holbrook and Jeff
per .ticket).

Danielsin David Storey’s/‘The Farm”—'“I want -

my ĉtors tosink into the setting.”

*tgf

i
* jipais-«

'

iiiilp'

V (t Jt

Sm,

In effect, this gives the Circle “pro-

fessional recognition," in Mason's
words, and improves its chances in the

competition for foundation grants. “It's

a psychological boost to be Off, not

Off Off.” said Mason with a grin. “It

means you're growing. The size and
gross of your theater determine, more
or less, your station. But it also means
the foundations take you more seri-

ously."

Circle’s current budget, for six major
productions, is $300,000. Various small

grants total $100,000. The balance will

come from box office sales and private

contributors who appreciate that the

unpretentious troupe-without-stars per-

sists in taking chances with plays that

might not get produced in New York.

Nobody at the Circle gets rich.

Circle won’t be changing its style to

accommodate commercial success or

its new position as one of Off Broad-

way’s leading theaters, “Good reviews

give us more artistic freedom.” Mason
said, “and. sure, Td like to see another

play of ours move to Broadway. But

when I start directing that’s never in

my mind. If somebody wanted to move
us uptown permanently, I wouldn't
take the offer. I think of movies, for

example. Some are fine for Broadway,

others require a small East Side art

house. Then, depending on their recep-

tion. they can move around. But, in-

itially, where they play has to do with

what the audience expects. And I have

to think of what my playwrights ex-

pect I want them to feel secure, I

wouldn’t sacrifice that for anything. I

don’t care if it’s an unknown writer or

a name like David Storey.”

•

Storey’s "The Farm,” Mason's cur-

rent project, is set in a drafty 17th-

century farmhouse, all English gray

and English chintz. A huge fireplace

dominates the living room. The fam-

ily sticks close to the tire and a side-

board, where they take constant nips

of whisky. It keeps them from getting

the gout. They merely suffer from a
case of mental chilblains.

The rehearsal loft is now almost

pitch black. The props take on ghostly

forms and a makeshift fireplace seems
to crackle. The stage manager shivers

and she isn't even acting. Outside, a
police siren becomes the moaningYork-
Continued ‘on Page 9

To the Editor:

S
mall investors are the

backbone of Broadway.

The Broadway theater is

not a horserace. Tm
moved to these reflections

after reading the profile

of Morton J. Mitosky [“He Brings Gold
to Broadway," Sept. 5]. The article

was sprightly and informative, but

I am concerned that in conveying

Mr. Mitosky’s strictly mercantile

philosophy of theatrical investment,

it may have left a clouded im-
pression of the motives of other people

who finance Broadway shows.

Mr. Mitosky is a professional investor

in the theater. He does not daitn to

be a patron of the arts, but is a busi-

nessman who judges a play or musical

by one standard: will it sell? As Warren

Hoge's article made clear, this apprais-

al is based almost exclusively on the

fame and commercial track record

of stars and authors. These are precise-

ly the same criteria used by horeeplay-

ers. ‘The names attract me." says Mr.
Mitosky.

This tout mentality is inappropriate,

even damaging, in the theater. It rein-

forces several myths that we need to

lose: that only those who did it before

can do it again; that the theater is an
insane lottery with psychedelic jack-

pots for the lucky few and ignominious

wipeouts for the suckers; that amateurs
lacking “inside" knowledge are

doomed; that no one with an ounce

of sense should invest in a serious play.

.From the profit-seeker’s viewpoint,

these notions make some sense. Bat
theater history abounds with examples

that refute them. The image they

present is false.

The theater is an art that has evolved

in our capitalist society into a business.

It is not good business and never can

be. It is unpredictable, bom of creative

impulses that seek to question or at

least illuminate the society on whose
approval it depends. It cannot be per-

fected and made uniform for mass con-

sumption. The theater’s ideal balance

of delight and provocation requires art

and skill of rare degrees.

Very few theater pieces achieve this

balance and very few theater pieces

make much money. The theater has no
business being a business.

Nonetheless, Broadway survives. It

survives through the men and women
who write, compose, direct, design and
produce it and who manage to make
a living doing so. It survives through

the public which spends money to ex-

perience it. And it survives through, the

people who invest in it.

Unlike Mr. Mitosky, the overwhelm-

ing majority of investors in the theater*

are idealists. This considerable

army consists mostly of “small”

investors, contributors of approximate*

ly $1,000 toward the production cost

of a show. They are not habitual plung-

ers, and they don’t expect to get rich

on Broadway. I don’t think they even

want to impress their friends. I think,

they do it for love of the theater. /

Sentimental goo? Perhaps. But I have'

been producing plays for over 30 years1

and I have met a lot of investors. Few:

of them have struck me as refugees,

from Aqueduct Most have invested in;

shows because they liked them, believed

in them and thought they should be

presented to the public.

They are the real angels.

ALEXANDER H. COHEN.
* New York City-

On Stratford, Conn.

To the Editor

I have just read Walter Kerr’s inter-

esting article on the continuing fascina-

tion and popularity of Shakespeare

[‘Around the Globe, Shakespeare Re-

mains a Mirror for Mankind," SepL 12},,

but was really saddened to note that,-

by the sin of omission, he has apparent-

ly joined the “put-downers" of the

American Shakespeare Theater at

Stratford, Conn.

EILEEN ATKINS;
Stratford, Conn.,

An Earlier “Porgy”

To the Editor

Frederick S. Roffman’s history of.

“Porgy and Bess” is unhistorical [“At

Last, the Complete “Porgy and Bess.’”;

Sept 19]. An important part of the.

history of George Gershwin’s opera:;

was omitted. 1 am referring to thej

Blevins Davis-Rofcert Breen production-

of 1952-56, of which I was the product
tion designer. This production was the-

first one that offered audiences the;

uncut version of Gershwin’s work, not:
1

only in this country but in most of Eu~;

rope and the Near East, including the-

Soviet Union. Ira Gershwin wrote to me-
at the time that our production was'

“finally the way George always wanted*

to see it"
'

WOLFGANG ROTH-
New York City

:

4 PERFS. ONLY! ThfeThurs., Fri. & Sat

SEATS NOW At BOX OFFICE

BEAUTIFUL...DAZZLING...
GORGEOUS

l

n jXSXZZ

HUROK piesems

THE ORIGINAL! THE ONLY!

OF MIXiC
DANCERS, SINGERS AND MUSIC'

DIRECTED & CHOREOGRAPHED
AMALIA HERNANDEZ
Ews. al MXV 5*. AUtl * 230
Tldaljr. 13-50. Up. 7-PO. *99 '

Ticket. Ml Box Office und . .]i

All Tick.lion Outlet*

s'

the telt forum
DISCS -S3LMR£,C*SDtN CTM:-) • f.f. AVt. SCI vv. i s:s

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN PRODUCTIONS WITH ROCK&ROLL REVIVAL, INC PRESENT

RICHARD NADER’S ORIGINAL it 7th. ANNIVERSARY SHOW

ROCK&ROLL SPECTACU
STARRING IN PERSON

CHUCK BERRY^ Jr
BO DIDDLEY fL,

SBHEU.es .MiSTEBS S0CI6
” THE 1

ft fi PH
DRIFTERS FIVE SATINS

In Repertory / with Raymond Allen

TODAYAT 4:00 H.M.S. PINAFORE
waxthru next sun..-RUDDIGORE

THE MIKADO PIRATES OF PENZANCE

bobby Comstock's rock&roll band

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN; S8.50. 7.50, 6.50

madison square garden

:OcL 13-17 Oct 20-24
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^TRAGEOUSLY FUNNY!”
— fVM.'. S V. T^rvCS

THEATRE * 33 C-.-r-in'.r»;c $* • Vi, >=-3020

-.-This'Wednesday’s performance of "Ruddigote” is LOOM's
2,800th performance, an uiprecedented record* in New
Yblrfc. LOOM invites you to find out what almost a halfmil-
lion New Yorkers already know:

"LOOM isone oflhe city's special joys”

-Emory Lewis. The Record

-PRICES: Ufed.& Thurs. at 8:30, SaL& Sun. at 4: S7.50, 6.00, 5.00.

Fri.& Sat at 8:30: S8J30, 630, 5J0.Wed.at2: S7430, 5JO, 4JO.
.Students and Sc Citizens $375 at all times; children under 13 half

price.

Make checker money order payable to EASTSiDE PLAYHOUSE.
Please enclose stamped, sdf-saddressed envelope.

EASTSIDE PLAYHOUSE- 334E 74th SI-UN 1-2288

THEFREDBENJAMIN
"JTMOfB WITHA JOYOUS IHTEMSTT*

CE*t tames, NL Y. time*

PSEITT ISSKMOOP ... II6LY I5T0 THE BONE
TRAVELS, JUST OUTSIDE THE HOUSE • PARALUL UNES •

HI. KWH • CEREMONY * DOUBLE SOLITUDE

SAT., OCT. 9 at 8 pjn. & SUN., OCT. 10 at 5 pan.

PACE UNIVERSITY/SCH IMMEL CENTER
PACE PLAZA (CTTY HAIL) NEW YORK CITY

Meb SL50, 3JO/S2JO wft Shried LD. ond TDJ. Veadw

FOKRBBWA1K7NSAhDNFOEMAnONCA!L>{2I2]2S&3715

TJteJoffreyBallet.

L WeM lift

|> your spirits.

4 WEEKS ONLY! OCT. 13 thru NOV. 7
BOX OFFICE OPENS TUESDAY 10 A.M.

Tefepliooe RraOTBiians Service si 1212)^489-6810 anyday &wn M'aon. to 7 (^starting October 5.

Tirkriron Tirkrte arr an xalr fluting October S. For the outlet nearest van. all |212l 311-7290.

Price*.- OreWn M3 A H Ln B4c«y 9.9S. J-N P-BB SJO 6-50 A H J-O Snf SalcMir S.7S 1-90

CUy Center 55SL Theater
IH Wtuilstnn, Nrm Tork.N. t.

CHARGE TOFTS BT PHONE WITH ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

PM I PURDPIT Nc* Tork <
’

1

'
1 ‘39-7177. tour liteqd (5151 ?W-77?7

WALL UlAKul I w»ldh.-ster (914) 423 M3a’Hw Jei^y (201) 332-6350
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DANCE VIEW
CLIVE BARNES

Some Post-Season Footnotes
/ “Where ore Mobil and Exxon u>fcen Anwrican

-dance «r in despemte nee&”^CUve-Barnes) •;

W
onder of wonders—the dance season seems
to have finished. The 1975/76 dance season,

that is. And, even more wonder of wonders,
the new dance season, 1976/77 that is,

doesn't seem to hate yet started. So what
is a critic left to do? Here are a few random

footnotes from all over.

First, London. London has been having a tremendous
ballet season this summer—probably its most active in

years. American companies have triumphed; the* Martha.
Graham Dance Company, paying its first visit-to the august
stage of the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, sold the
place out for two weeks, and Arthur Mitchell's Dance
Theater of Harlem was equally successful in the admittedly

more modest circumstances of the Sadler’s Wells Theater.
(TaDting of home news from abroad, it seems that the .

New York City Ballet has enjoyed a marvelous success in

Paris.) •

When I was in London the other week, there was
very little dance going oil However, I did see the final

performance of London Festival Ballet, in which they gave

the company’s latest ballet, “The Sanguine Fan” by Ronald
Hynd, choreographed to Edward Elgar’s solitary ballet

score, composed for a wartime charity in 1917.

The new ballet was commissioned by Princess Grace
of Monaco—it was the occasion of the 20th anniversary

of her marriage to Prince Rainier (how time jets)—and

first given in Monte Carlo on July 6 of this year. Hynd,
from Britain’s Royal Ballet, was last represented in .‘New
York earlier in the summer with the Australian Ballet's

‘The Merry Widow.” He is a smooth, suave choreographer,
an excellent technician, still young enough and, compare-.

.

lively, inexperienced enough to develop into
: something

more. He made a late start into choreography, but' then
he also made a late start into dancing; yet he became,
particularly for connoisseurs, one of the most fascinating

. of Britain’s premier danseurs. I don't toink "The Sanguine
Fan” Is going to add measurably to his reputation, but it

certainly won't hurt There is a glamor to it, and Hynd
is one of those choreographers to whom atmosphere is'

more of an instinct than an objective. In this respect, he
4s like John Cranko was—whatever happens creatively on

'

stage, the style will always look right

For his story, which, is in any event slightly enigmatic,

.

Hynd seems to have combined elements from two plays
by Oscar Wilde, "Lady Windermere’s Fan" and “An Ideal

Husband,” and Jean Anouilh's “Ring Round the Moon.”

.

There are two twin brothers, misunderstood gifts, a glam-
orous woman, a younger girl, and all manner of beautifully

dressed fin-de-si&le people running through the world to
the oddly imperialist sounds of Elgar. Despite the dancing
of the company, and the handsome (that really is the word)

DANCE MAILBAG

re

To the Editor: .

A
nna Kisselgoffs . article

concerning “The. Demise
of .a Theater "for the

People’ " Kept 19], re-

ferring to City Colter, is

less than accurate' and

quite misleading. -City Center is very

much alive and kicking,, although in a
totally -different form and structure

than Miss Kissdgoff would apparently

like to see. (She talks nostalgically of

City Center’s past activities of present-

ing a symphony orchestra and a light

opera troupe. Miss Kisselgoffs memory
is long. The orchestra last performed

in 1948 and the light opera troupe in

1968.)

City Center has always been some-

thing of a chameleon, adjusting its role

to suit the needs of toe community and
the times. Arts organizations must
redefine themselves, particularly ‘ in

times of financial crisis, and, since the

summer of 1975, that is precisely what
City Center has been doing. At that

time it had become clear that the or-

ganization could ho longer underwrite

the existence of the Acting Company,
Cinematheque and the Young People’s

Theater or the Alvin Alley City Center
Dance Theater and the City Center
Joffrey Ballet, toe two companies it

had nurtured and promoted for toe bet-

ter part of a decade.

Continued on Page 22

impossible taskm January, by June 30
the .montywas secured.

Because oftoe urgency and immedi-

acy of toe financial crisis of two 1 of

Amelia's greatest performing companies

—City Ballet, and City - Opera—it was
essential that the fund-raising thrust' of

City Center.be on toese two. companies.

At the stfmetone it became "dear that

other dance compan!es in .toe city were
not succeeding in toeir end^iyor to fmtf

or buy a home of ttteir own. It is logical

indeed that the 55to Street Theater of

City Center be : used' for these com-
parties, and hopefully the :-£&ater jSill

be well used throughout; the 1976-77

season for this puiftose. .

- ‘ * „

Thfc”^ase for.

‘To call BAM even a

partial successor :

to City Center is .

a great compliment*

“PRETTY IS SKIN DEEP . .
.”—Talley Beatty’s choreography by this title

will be one of the works danced by the Fred Benjamin Dance Company
in its appearances at Pace University’s Schimmel Center on Oct. 9 and 10.

NattwrahH THaston

Both Alley and Joffrey have their

own strong board leadership, and City

Center decided to fiocns its energy and
attention on its two constituents, New
York City Ballet and New York City
Opera, neither of which had ever in

their histories had their own boards.

During the past year, City Center has
been building strong board leadership

for both companies and, m addition,

had also provided toe full-time services

of a professional fund-raising manage-
ment counseling firm. It is largely due
to the efforts of these boards working
within this new development structure

that has enabled both City Ballet and
’

City Opera to raise funds^neoessary to •-

meet toe Ford Foundation requirements
of $2.7 million. Though considered, an

It is best to renjembertoto whatever

:

toe origins of Cjty .Centeri it has always
strived for qubti'ty and has long sought,

to achieve it. With City Ballet tod-City:.
Opera it has "done" just that, and -it Ts.,

City Center's prime responsibility now

'

to see that these companies flourish and
grow and maintain the high standards
for which they have^ become knowfC
Perhaps with time; - City Center can-1

afford to.do other things and develop
other companies, but pot now.

' :

JOHN S. SAMUELS, 3d
Chairman, Board of Governors

City Center
New York City

AnnaKL&selgoff replies: Mr. Samuels’s
letter confirms that the City Center is

not whgt it used to be.

To toeDditoc- •

"
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dance schedule, BAM hopes
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WestchesterPremierTheatre

Jan Hammer
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fi|

hi

Band
snem cutjT

«=’« HEART
« >* REO SPEEDWAGON

OCT.ISOLD OUT—W

M

EXTRA SHOW ADDED
TICKETS S7JO, GJO

BILL/COBHAM/GEORGE DUKE
s°scial:3uest;.;,;^,. band ; C-f'/

Tony Wilfiams ' ¥
Lifetime
OCT. 10 .- 8 P.M.

TICKETS J7.50. B.S0

“tW
SAT. & SUN; OCT: 23. 24 - 8 P.M.’ AjjBkri

T:vC3::-cic H^i.

P“ -.c r-r.'.'r—qr-:?’. ?:' ••v'2 5.:c >?.- •

Arlo Guthrie
hi tii Shenandoah

Tuesday, Octobers* SB/7 r Showtime: 8 pm
•

•
• -mmii]

Martial
Arts of

IKabuki

" TANITIES’ Is-An Evoung
I heartily Recommend!” •

—PBurfftiT, AiY. Jtmer

Donald Bvrd andjonaia nyra an
The Blaocbyrds

Sap; o! Gee%t Stais
.

Roy Ayers Ubiquity
Monday. OctobP' <7 • SB ? * Strowt^me- C pm

'I he Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
;
>1-5 pecia I .G ueit Stn r

’

’ • ' ‘

•

.

' 5.
; Hartford 7 ••••,_

Mooday;October 18'-,S0.
: -7‘* Showtime: fl pm,—

’it!

r
•

:

1

; v .ft;
-

no TELEPHONE ORDERS
In JMoctadon with the Drportmcnt of Cutmrat Affalra. Qty of ricwferk

Cnffcs. lANlTTES m mew tttf-Broadmay'a lon&MRaemy nejJ VANITIES at 0?UTSr CnfSS
WrtUtdeVuaier. Sm ahe'u CBAHCIT (312) 239.71 77.
Uattnem Today at 3.

7 ^ 1 ’

.

EUOBiE HARVEY PROUDLY PRESENTS

IK CONCERT! - ‘THE FABULOUS?

NANCY
WILSON

!

New'Riders. ?'•
v-:.

'j ^7;

-»
*

r VICKI SUE
ROBINSON

SAT. OCT. 23 off 8P.M.

AT CARNEGIE HALL
maThad Jones/Mc* Lewis Orchestral
SPECIAL GUEST: JOHN HANDY!

'.:Tucsda>; Novcfntyer-Zi .?!

$8/7 *; Showtime: S pm.

YSmIi new al Bea Office and by moll. Tickel*: S8.S0. S7.50
56.5D. 55.50. Seats alto at TTckalroti (212) 54T-7290.
CHARGIT by phone, with major credit cords; (212) 239-7177.
CARNEGIE HALL, 1$4 Wt 57ffi St. - 247-7dS9 .

pfai

THE MUSICAL SMASH HIT!

itoiriavail apil( »f «CK|»MiavT|lI| uaC*!)*)! G*M3
Afios RHS HAS B«l"** fiau ISUIMI »ns StMAHC nC*m*viiift|i| Pii. L so,vhl i.ma i »no h—swao iKr*mpvnii*n ** pa>.i«D«jH

•0" >i":i i?a. 0* 14 11 hid* ivi . cail i—mmPiyp.'; if HI AISI IDE II S7 * IA4 i^aiuEOS-T- PiACI M|D'&COUNI .^4 PAAl Wrtj WITH THIJAO
'

ton wown co-rn»«a°«* »*3«H K^tPuit *t tut rnuunue mil amnimi
BROADWAY PERFECTION!'

• '•>
•

.

Si* .Reed.' N-Vl Daily News;

46th STREET THEATRE 225.Wes* dCth St.'’ 2464271

•'CHAftCiiT '.'Jicr credit faV^s(2'!2j 239-7177- s«Va5$ s tordatsi';

3 Perfdmiances Only!
Tom'w at B.-00 PJL, Oct 11 and 18 at 8:00 P.M.

John Cullum
Emily Frankel

KINGS
Gr: <yer,‘:r,gQ! rfenoi o.id dretno

PRICES; $9^7,50; .6, 5

'

ALVIN THfAlftE
52nd 5n VA?st of.B’woy - PL 7-8646

Bad wosd
change your

it won’t rein B

save tfre -t

Section fronL

New YorkTwsS^
find plenty

do, rain

AflOl’w-Pf
weekend !r)n

tima R
hang heavy

hands.
‘ iS„

“Hc steals
with style."pm
forcroup tftrs only

ertt? 135*5-5056

CtlJrpL UMV Credit

teauii7i»i9-ritj

l

-

W* A New II

f Alusical
Jj

WLTMflRETHflL If

zJ 47ASL V.afffiiaf I
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DanctogSuggestions

.«

upperto ottr Cafe

1-7Dm AJtMk

• •
-

;A,V.

I

at TheWaldorf Oct 12 23

ESI

t: m
- :ffl-4S0O

_
Opening Night; DinnerShow at 8:30 p.m. Dancing from 7:00 p.m.

Ticket Prices & Schedule; Tuesl,Wed.,Thurs. at 8:30& 11:30 - $12.50, $10.50, $8.50. Fri. & Sat. at 9 &

Midnight - $15.00, $12.50, $10.50.

- NOMINIMUM. A la carte Dinner, Supperand Beverages available.

Reservations: (212) 355-3000. Complete package plans for groups of six or more.

-XHABG1XBY PHONED Major Credit Cards. (212) 239-7.177* (516) 354-2727 • (914) 423-2030 • (201) 332-6360

EMPIRE ^ROOM

in who

MUSICAL DIRECTOR:

HAROLD WHEELER
Ticket Rriew & Schedule:
Tset^Wftd-. Tluira-,

Kffl & ttOB 1

sajso. nojo. titsa
Fri. & Sat.. B a MWnJght
SI 0.50, J12.5Q, *15J»-

NoWntemm.
A la cartB DiniUHV Supper
and Bewraoea awaflaWe.
Dandnfl from 7:00 p.m.

CHARGrT BY PHONE:
Motor Credit Canto.

. ..

(213 ^71 77

(516) 354-2727
fei4) 423^030 .

poll 332-63M -

Rasenratfans::
-

'

(272) 355-3000. Camptoto
package plans lot ffOup*.

.

-Of B OMBOIfc .. . .
• A.

HISS PEGGY LEE
OCT-12-23 EMPIRE

HUGH M. HEFNER
PRESENTS

PETER

-Bacome an Instant

kuyHolder by
purchasing a Key
at me Club. Just S2S lor

toe l.rai year. You. can
cnarge your Key and a!!

otter Playboy Club
purchases to any of 5
suior credit cards.

St

; *

;

*****?&&«
: line

•aa - vs

- -ASALUTETOTHE -

AMERICAN MUSICAL
.
THEATER

Produced byCraig Zadan
-

' Ttw legendary camposen and tyiidnj *»
hue crcarafBrraiway’s Wggcfi musical

niJlmm Wls- perfoonlafl theft own waitalTha

r^rfvKnriniU ' RsB-nom. Oncw«i.-cidi.two*owia •

Charles Strouse
. . . :0ct5-10.

SHELDONHARMCR
Carolyn Leigh

.

-***« “t£i«*»r
Stephen Schwartz -Ftowflo

ondia4li*rtWfc*«B«wt»**i YShtlowM?*
-

.

Hurodliiiteeftat -

ibom MB be mating .

presents
!ILL

ForTvonttoos mdioloniutkxi 45BW.Bn»4W
,

'obeseaO:- 473*9367 ... ftetw. tfoaflOB-A ftacof
a l l

--) a
BMillMtllMflli

Sm & Mon* Oct 3*4 DAVID SUMMERS bi concert

“u:

THE

KORE TRIPLET/

and

THE

DelilflRCQf

Sept. 27 thruOct®

2 shows nightly 9:1 5 & 11 :30

A la carts (firmer aid ' The Rainbow GHU
after-theatre menu. - 30 Rockefeller Ptaa

Cover charge (no mfri) Res..(2l 2) PL 7-8970

Coating OeUH- MARILYN MICHAELS

TUESDAYOCTOBER 5
ONE NIGHTONLY

VICKI! SUE

ALLEN
CATHY

CHAMBERLAIH’S
RAG 'H ROLL

THURSDAY OCTOBER
14 and

FRIDAY OCTOBER U

SATURDAY OCTOBER
16 and

SUNDAY OCTOBER 17

MONDAY OCTOBER
18 (ten

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 20

BILL EVANS

United States? Riders

vs. Champions of

AUSTRALIA

BELGIUM CANADA
HOLLAND IRELAND

PUERTO RICO
Don’tmiss the exciting Woo’d Series

oi Horse ShO'.vs ..

.

Each Afternoon and Evening see . ..MPM* I

»

minim
Marvel al the precision of 32 Canadian Mounffes performing ineir Musical Ride and Lance Charge

Six afternoons and evenings of

thrilling contests-all different Olympic
favorites compete with top amateur
and professional riders.

$85,000 in prize money.

To qualify for the National you have to
be a winner. More than 500 horses and
300,ric1ers-see records chalienged-

perhaps brofcen-as the champions of

this fast growing sport compete.

HUNTERS • HACKNEY PONIES • JUMPERS • SADDLE HORSES

WIN A PUREBRED CHAMPION ARABIAN HORSE Obtain entry biant.s in Madison

Square Garden Center Lobbyduring the show. Nopurchase necessary.

MusicbyMeyerDavis, Orchestra

6 DAYS ONLY - TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Evenings 7:30 and Sat & Sun. Mats 2PMc SI 5, S10, S7.50. $5 Weekday Mats 2P.Mc

S7.50, S4. Morning session; S3 general admisslonJFor information call (212) 564-4400

Tickets available at 150 Ticketron Outlets. Call (212) 541-7290 for location nearest you.

SPECIAL GROUP RATES CALL: (212) 563-8080.

UM ORCfHS- Md on orto faMB Fnckm tel uttmntd max*tmkM Ulk> cktd « tnnn mar MnUk B> Utoaa Mon KMcn . UeWmaJ enfc.

BankAmeikird. Mister dig.. Ara« Exp ptume (infers 48 firs, ahead (212> 273 168(1 Uoi-fn. 9-5: Si src. dig. per ncktt.

’Pennsylvania Plaza. 7th''Aveb31,st; to'33rd • Sts.-.V I

SEATS TOMORROW AT DOX OFFICES

4 ^ Cr ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS

El
*** "f* ibeni t°

crMeur:

a musical entertainment

Top of the VILLAGE GATE BfceckerG Thompson Stt.

8PEB TH5UY BCTOBEB S, It 7:lS PA
TUEi .WED . THUB ATBOfrffH AT 900. SUN. AT3.W9 7» S8S0 S7-Sft SAX XT

7JO S 10 Oft 49 SO. A S3.50 CHAflGElT ON MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 219.7177.

PHONE RESERUAT1CNS- VU2-SJ92

DOLORES

Opens October 13!

Special Matinees, Sunday, Oct. 17 and Nov. 7
at 3H)0 P.M. No Performance on Tuesday,

Nov. 2, Election Day

b«* w "jule*
asst

ARTHUR S SOHDHEIH

JAMA ^“‘"^cquELINE
JOHN HAWO

c°v!»wo«k“

Naskal

^SJSSS-t
^BiaOUSKE

Phone Reservations Accepted:

201-376-4343

rn PAPER MILL

PLAYHOUSE
The State Theatre ot New Jersey

Millburn New Jersey 53

ONLY THIRTY MINUTES FROM MANHATTAN
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Marand Productions . .. *
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Rosemary Vuocolo& Nancy Davis
Present _ • •
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ANewPlay by
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FRED GWYNNE stars in “THE OLDEST LIVING GRADUATE,” one of the three

hit plays that make up “A TEXAS TRILOGY” at the Broadhurst Theatre. FRED
GWYNNE'S ACTING IS SIMPLY BEAUT/FUL* THE PLAY IS REMARKABLE.
IT IS INV/GORAT/NG AND GREAT FUN.**
Clive Barnes. N.Y. Times • "Jeffrey Lyons, CBS Radio

2 PERFORMANCES TODAY, 2:30 AND 7:00
- 1 See 4,A Texas Trilogy" in the ABCs tor details __,JI

- i

W&l

Mary Michael M.
Doyle Ryan

riMsiAf-am

- _ • ^

•-fe-'**’

Liz Sheridan
TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR OCTOBER

>

MATINEE TODAY AT 3:00
3 Mats. Weekly: Wed. & Sat. at 2:00, Sun. at 3:00

Andrew Greenhut
Costumes by

Miles white

THE FUNNIESTPEOPLI
IN NEWYORK.

,-vi '&&&'

•••• ^HKf

bqWing by

Richard Winkler

LERNER &L0EWES
i
CHnecteel by

vWmm
Marty Jacobs

TAMMYGRIMES GEORGE GRIZZARP BARBARAS/
and:JACK WESTON in i NEIL SIMON'S CALIFORNIA?

OirectecTby GENE SAKS T

#53.

WORLDSGREATESTMUSICAL

“ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS

-Box Office Opens Tomorrow at 10:00

Previews October 8th - 18th. Opens October 19th
Mail Orders Now.
Prices: Tubs, ffiru Thuns. Evqs. at 8. Sat Mate.af2.aniJ Sun Mats. _at!3: OrcMlft MeaSlO, ffl. 56: Bate £5- Fn.

and Sst Eves. ai&Orcb.Sl2; Mezz.Si2.S10, S3. Bale. S6 Wed. Mate, at t. Oreh. M: Mezz. W. 58. S7; Bate S5.
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Marshall Mason

&from Page 5

t^pipabody sneezes. The
‘

Is: at Raby Holbrook,

^soother, tremble and

^Sbttie, which topples

a. glass.
•

f^'jrn^nftant to "CrCate €31

j^Sit’.for the .actors and.

^Je.-'andience,”' Mason said

I j^eSffioi^el' as beinspected the

|

ofe^^S&rklari Square Play-

: been redesigned

|

ftogiog : off- the Storey play. “I

ige tite playing area.

irm going to use, and not get

rigid setting. So, 4hat

_ j the seats too. Some
distance' from the audi-

[ers should be very intimate.”

a play becomes as
with the audience

iSpants. “To understand the

s, you have to believe' their

id to make this work, I want
s to sink into the setting.

kjt's a Baltimore hotel or a

,
farm, before we move from

bto the theater. The emotkm-
i tion must be made for them
i
hearsals.”

'arting its eighth season, the

which spent five years on the

st Side as an Off Off Broad*

pany before transferring to

i Village three years ago

—

. n grated the theater scene with

that depended strongly on
persuasive ambiance: Lart-

• an’s .“The Hot 1 Baltimore”

; ~f'.
’• he pitiful dreamers in a con-

Mtf&fEMf: O'M Pit i TUe»*. >tel; James Irwin’s “The SeaPSl^C ' L
r i !WaK into a seedy waterfrontm **-' > * .. ‘‘V® VTark MedofPs “When You

Lck. Red Ryder?" brought

the movies) the tacky road*

he Circle's seven “resident”

s, three will have new plays

is yean co-founder Lanford

>rinne Jacker and . actress-

t>: - ..

Broadway

and you’ve

ily got a

fi-T' rr-'T-ri ‘3 'ij of dead
l|j£

<
35?<2 Sesseifir

i'r l’wr :
you’ve got

1 writer.’
I IKElii:

tkiittr*****

'it

ir :E c T 0

.... I *'»»'-

§.-iT,

lie Bovasso. "It’s the only

ight now, that makes any

-e,” says Miss Bovasso. “At
with Marshall Mason, you
Se feeling-that you're a dis-

u. It’s a creatively com-

jae.
H
.Her play, "Down By-

Tfietr 'Waterlilies Are Dis-

ry Day” was produced by
seasons ago.

inrights meet for nip ses-

a week. Work-in-progress

and first drafts are read
'

le’s actors. so the writers

iOw they - sound. Corinne,

;»se
1'Harry Outside'’ was

'w. recalls that they were
cautious at first. "Many

_ y tearing you down. But
" jSd that From, the first,

it over our initial fears,

’ tways a sense of trust”

Hlson, whose plays -were

Mason at' Caffe Cino and
: the 60’s, adds that just

i a repertory group is a

'.getting to the typewriter.

5 plays staged at the Cir-

- inow there’s a production
• ne—with a definite date,

" ite run, no matter what,

- —I can work. And I feel

because Fm not in the po-

at writers, of writing in a

'hat can be very discour-

ipn—

“

tnffai' '?

me!’ As soon as ‘Red Ryder* moved to

another theater, one actor in the play

changed his performance; he decided to

do the star bit and the ensemble play-

ing was gone. But I couldn't say any-

thing, It wasn’t our show anymore. It

belonged to some other producers.

That’s why Fd like to keep a partner-

ship. from now. on, in plays that de-

serve extended runs.”

He doesn't only want to do new

plays either. “Fd like to direct a real

lusty Tobacco Road.”* he continued.

"There are elements of . - - sensuality

never explored. And ‘King Lear.* But

there’s a problem. Americans can act

Shakespeare probably better than any-

one else. What we can’t do is speak

Shakespeare. We aren't used to that

rhythm and poetry. I want to hear the

beauty of John Gielgud's voice. Stage-

stomping and hyped productions aren’t

enough. So if I did ‘Lear.’ I’d have to

work with the actors for a year, at

least—training them how to speeds.”

•

Whenever Mason reads those annual

essays headlined. Where Are the New
Playwrights?, he wants to answer back

Where Are the Old Playwrights? “Of

all the people in the theater, writers

are the most tender. They put them-

selves cm the line, sharing tiieir per-

ceptions of reality with us. They are

very easily damaged. The American

theater chews up writers, gnashes

them badly. Look what happened to

Tennessee Williams, our greatest living

playwright. His ‘Red Devil Battery

Sign' opened in Boston. It wasn't ready.

He was butchered.

“Clifford Odets, William Inge—they

were chewed up. Eugene O’Neill wasn’t

really popular until after his death.

Often it’s hard to tell when the pro-

duction is at fault and not the play.

Even the critics can't make the separa-

tion. The playwright takes the fall.

"Once a play flops on Broadway,

it’s dead. It's like a disease that no

one wants. It has been stigmatized

When a playwright is with a rep com-

pany he’s protected from the hit-flop

syndrome. Joe Papp stood by David

Rabe. who got some bad reviews,

and it paid off. David Rabe wrote

•Streamers.’ In the commensal theater,

two Broadway flops and you’ve not

only got a couple of dead plays, you've

got a dead writer. No one will finance

him and he can’t write anymore. He’s

blocked.”
Mason believes that Ingmar Bergman

created for himself the best of all

possible worlds in Sweden. “He devel-

oped a rep company that he used on

the stage and in his films. That's what

I'd like to do—direct plays and movies,

written by Circle playwrights, starring

our own actors. But that's far away*.

He takes a long, thoughtful sip from

his glass. "Now,. tell me. you really

think it was cold enough in the

Yorkshire farmhouse?
1

’

dance mailbag

BAM
Continued from Page 6

fc'vr, i

-j

t, successful Circle plays

- icquired by outside pro-

moved to other houses.

• \ when there are producers

the late Kermit Bloom-

was sincerely concerned

fazy thing we call ait,”

relaxing later over drinks
>*

-

bar. “But there’s a new

U lucer today—the guy who
-

s artistic knowledge just’

«'*. writes the check." Last

. jw-breed producers moved

al. Circle production of

-ik” to Broadway where,

> consent, they hired a
and cast, including a

.

*
ir, and, overnight, turned

} bit into an uptown flop.
- j*

s down hard on a salted

re not a try-out company

'..But thinking of :tbe fu-
1-

- Circle production is eri-

~ recognized by the .
critics,

. .
“ a longer run than our

- and we have to figr

.

" ,
'

•

• .

'
* •‘resident’’ playwrights,

hade John Hauer, BerriQa

-; ndon and Tennessee Wit-

_ ; ole has 15 apprentice ac-

»any of 30,. a director's

d an “totem” program for

alee who work on aH as-

. r.-’xtoction, from counting

r“ i acting scenery.

. •/" i Texan to his rmd-30's,
, ’*r

intense extrovert who
{ to say what’s on Ins

attending Northwestern

moved to New York and

self in the Ctno-La Mama
' learned that the key .to

'

• to is that the actors have

arne goal—the play. You
e performer who shouts;

ody, it’s me, it's ine, it’s

extravaganzas, which, while artistical-

ly successful, landed us in financial hot

water Robert Wilson’s
. 'The Life and

Times of Joseph Stalin” (24 hours long)

and the three-month, II-production

British Theater Season, featuring the

Royal Shakespeare Company, the

Young Vic and the Actors’ Company.

The programming is developing or-

ganically with a projected fourth con-

secutive season of the Royal Shake-

speare Company, increased seasons of

the Pennsylvania Ballet, almost a dou-

bling of the popular Chamber Music

and Chandler Ensemble concerts, and

continued variety of dance from Twyla

Tharp and Trisha Brown to the Trock-

adero Company.
' B.Ws successful theater series from

the Kennedy Center last season has

prompted our own producing, with the

first production to be "Joseph and the

Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat” by

Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber

(who wrote “Jesus Christ. Superstar")

and directed by Frank Dunlop (who

directed “Scaptoo,” “Sherlock Holmes

and “Habeas Corpus”).

We haive also scheduled Robert Wil-

son’s latest opus, "Einstein on the

Beach”: (done in collaboration witii

. composer Philip Glass), the New Yoric

debut of Peter -MaxweH Davies’s “Tbe

Fires of London" and a return, after

almost 40 years, of the Abbey Theater

of Dublin in i “The Plough and the

Stars.”- . ,

Our audience has grown spectacular-

ly to 85 percent of capacity last season

from 71 percent and 50 percent in the

preceding two years. ...
BAM is eclectic; It is both catholic

and parochial to its programming, it

• is metropolitan, and local to its appeal,

'

ft supports and promotes new and ex-

perimental work as well as more popu-

lar activity, which we must do to fill

our larger . halls. H- one looks at our

- recoid, I do not thmk.that there can

be any question of the Academy’s inter-

est in supporting “creative” activity,

which also includes the work of- the

Chelsea Theater and the Brooklyn Phil-

harmonia. We do, indeed, have a vision

of what we are doing.

-•Iif any-~ case, for BAM to be seen

es even a' partial successor to City Cen-

ter is a. great compliment.

. HARVEY LICHTENSTEIN
President and Chief

/ . Executive Officer

• Brooklyn Academy of Music

Brooklyn, N. Y-
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‘One of those
rare films you'll

want to see
again and again

and again!”
- JudUft GuAUSaienurRivMiw
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-Rona Barren
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COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A MARTIN RITT - JACK ROLLINS - CHARLES H. JOFFE PRODUCTION

WITH ZERO MOSTEL HERSCHEL

MICHAEL MURPHY, ANDREA MARCOVICCl • WRITTEN BY WALTER BERNSTEIN

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CHARLES H. JOFFE PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY MARTIN RITT - A PERSKY-BRIGHT,DEVON FEATURE
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59th St. al 3rd Are. * EL 51663

12:15 , 2 :00 , 3 :50 , 5 :40 ,
7 :30 , 9 :20 , 11:05

“ “SplendiEerously
”

Funny.”
—Penelope Gillian. The New Yorker

“SeeThe Ritz’! A completely daffy,
crazy wor**^

“Antic, frantic and amuang.%cada.
MArompins funny comedy
crammed with tueni.

1

—La Strmh,Cosmapokm

“it’s a romp.Wild and funny.
Superbly Ctazy.-^nms Topi*. NeuVnseNaispqpes

H vnrnmMnmm
MBSTBUawwweearetaH

“On© of til© most
movies of fbe year.”-^^

‘“KeetjeTipple’handsomely “A terrific fiM. Earth;

produced and performed bawdy,with an exMi

lays bare all the human aratrng life force.”

cost of sexual abuse.” -Ho"»*ooa Hcponer

_Ne,,s<‘ay
“Ajoy-cbarming

“An impressive skillful and sexy. It is

and totally engross- great fun!”

ing drama.’— Cue Magazine -UPi

‘“KeetJe Tipple’, threading its way amoi^ events

that are too easily used for pornography at the

one extreme

»
!. —New York Post

This is
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"The picture reminds me of a
masterpiece from long ago, 'Tor-
bidden Gomes," and there could
hardly be higher praise."

Archer Wfnsfen/N.Y. POST

REPORT FROM WASHINGTON

• . . perhaps one of the two dozen best
pictures mode anywhere in the past
half-dozen years . . . one whose power
to move and astonish comes in quite orig-

ABiTO^ inal and magical

JSBKi K ways ...

efsyngi > Wchord Eder/N.Y. TIMES

<(A
SUPERLATIVE

FILM.’ 1

—New York Times

A Capital Theater
• Ate i**V - - -ri

.5&

By MILTON VIO&ST

"A
unique
film. .

.

See itr
REX REED

EDVARD MUNCH
a film by Peter Watkins
A-New Yorker Frtma Rdkuse

|mSL>Sn*«<LTijS)
SHOWTIHES DAILY AT

12 NOON 3 PM . 6 PM .9PM

-1 /-'XI
Z.

'r- . .

\Waiter
/ Reade
Theatres

WASHINGTON

T
he bicentennial year is

running into - its Huai
quarter, to the relief of
some and the remorse of

others, bid this city's the-

atrical h'fe is not facing a

post-bicentennial slump. As Washington-
ians have come to expect in the

course of its five-year history, the prin-

cipal theatrical pillar here will be the

Kennedy center, which in fact will

move beyond its walls this season to

present a new play by Tom Stoppard.

Roger L. Stevens, chairman of

the Kennedy Center, -says he found
Stoppard’s “Dirty linen,” which opens

here Wednesday, by chance on a trip to

Milton Viorst is a freelance writer.

London earlier this year. “Dirty Linen”
(actually a double bill titled “Dirty
Linen & New-Found-Land”) wasn't
even the kind of play that seemed suit-

able for the Kennedy Center. It was
an intimate farce—about sex -wmtfaT*?

in Parliament — and it was being
presented in the small hall of a private

dub.
But Stoppard was a friend of

Stevens’, and his play “Jumpers" still

holds the record for the longest run
(12 weeks), at the Kennedy Center's

1.100-seat Eisenhower Theater. So
Stevens agreed to attend a performance
of “Dirty Linen.”

“I found it very funny, the way Stop-
pard always is,” Stevens said. '.‘Duty

Linen” contained Stoppard's brand of
outrageous intellectual humor—lots of

puns, literary allusions, sophisticated

mockery. Stevens also guessed that

Washington audiences might be able

to identify with legislative sex scan-

dals. “though this was months before

Elizabeth Bay became a household
word." - :

Stevens established a partnership in

London with Elliot Martin, a New York
producer, to bring “Dirty Linen” back
to America. They agreed that Stevens

would run it first in Washington, then

Martin would take it to New York,

though not necessarily with the same
company. -

Stevens's problem was to find a thea-

ter in which to put the play. He and
Stoppard agreed that a small house,

.
as intimate as the one in London,
would work best, but the Kennedy Cen-
ter doesn’t have such a theater. When
the Center was designed, space was
left on the top floor for a small theater,

and the Japanese government has made
a bicentennial gift of S3 million to build
it But Stevens is still searching for

.What Stevens did.was'
Washington. Eft found

. not far from the Kaa 1

fc, ]
had been used. for. sb*nejy|£i

1

- v .
1 _^A

Washington
al company which bad-

r

period of glory befftreidisfedaT

the strains of ihfcatnaLdfepe^

Stevens has “Dirty Linen?" i

fbr six weeks at tRe Washing
ter Club—renamed the West;
ter—and if it does as well
pects, he may move it into the’^
Center after alL Though
prefers -the smaller theater

~

agreed to such a move, Sta
:

notmg that he has kept fivew i

this fall "at the Eisenhower 1 .
: „ , j

“Dirty linen" transfers to t I

Continued on Page 17
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Texas Trilogy’
SUNDAY WOMAN
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what we can't see—or scarcely cans to. About a game of
horseshoes, about a game of dominoes, about the missing
lodge-book needed for the Knights’ ritual, about barbecues
and those damnably nibbly flimsy forks with which one is

supposed to eat packaged* coleslaw. But an argument, even
if it raises voices, is not the same thing as a contest, a
battle, a genuine theatrical encounter to transform an
argument into drama, something must be at stake, someone
must be changed or surprised in the course of it Here, in

Mr. Jones's BracUeyville, the only real changes are going
to be produced by the wear and tear of the years—with,

for the most part, stalemate at the end. The playwright
intends to mirror this tireless but tiring cycle, please under-
stand. But he has neglected to give us the startled, poten-
tially powerful moments in which people recognize what is

happening to them.

Characterization is generally restricted to a single trait:

Lu Ann's brother Skip (beautifully played by Graham Beckei)
is an incipient alcoholic, then an alcoholic, then a literally

dried-out old man; he is defined only by his 'drinking
,
as

Mr. Gwynne is by his senility, as Lee Richardson is by his

avarice, as Diane Ladd (as Lu Ann, with fluttering eyes,

pinched voice, demanding mouth) is by her

romanticism.

And the language of the evening is naturalists
*

iceable, but only that -Attempting comedy, it is
7

broad. Should Patrick Hines, as barkeep and to

open two plays with a grumpy, somewhat magg^
gives a damn”? Looking for a. thematic wrapup, r
be obvious: “Things is bustin’ apart, things is

A trace of sentimentality here, a bit of symbolic
but mainly the desert-dry recounting- of small-toi

with undistilled- fidelity. .. f

TT7
rift

Spiffs

tr .

4

fx Jr-.'V.
- -.*•

“-*“"7 —

J

"O £• -c-rtPv,v;.-

with undistilled- fidelity. . : ; , . J-
:

It is difficut to isolate any one quality in -fixe

is incontestably Mr. Jones's own, a quality

to for dear life and elaborate to infinity. Thoughfe?/ *.

extremeiy well served by his director and player*'

here would not be complete "without special a *5^:3
Baxter Harris as an amiable trucker still in awe o .«

W

he once owned and of Henderson Forsythe in t .-

: T
differentiated roles), the author seems, at present sto %
has learned to do everything—tidily, efficiently^;

speak up for himself. I wish he would write •n
didn’t even look like a play, “bust things aDarff’V* &

'iessi* -r&m

The New York Thnes/Tereg ZaImIr

Preston Jones—an
intriguing fecundity

Rid of other people's habits, he might be forced b
and a speech that would identify him beyond dojb
the present venture suggests is that “regional th^
ail its slight variations of background and tong

'

taking too many of hs cues from Broadwity .q -

the past li-jFvijl,

But let’s not draw premature conclusions imoE
trail that has led the trilogy here: Some people f<

with three plays, and I envy them that

AT-

sa«-j

“A Texas Trilogy,” by Preston Jones. At the B

r.j

‘v.: \ _ . > j., .

:

j
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director ofphotography-CONRAD HALL, A.S.C., associate producer-CEORGE JUSTIN
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PEOPLE LOVE THIS MOVIE
Director George Stevens’
vistas are but one of the
glories of ‘America At The
Movies’, so diverse and
perennially exciting are
the riches from which
it draws. -~Molly Haskell, VillageVoice

‘America AtThe Movies’
is a dandy. - upi

Powerful, funny, moving
segments from the best
of American cinema.

— Mary McGeachy, NBC News

More than a very entertaining
movie. Through its film stars,
It offers a special insight
into our people and country.

— Harold Clurman.The Nation

The selection, presen-
tation and pacing of the 92
scenes from 83 movies is

excellent. It is exhilarating
to have demonstrated by
the nearly two hours of
compelling entertainment
that our film heritage Is so
diverse, vigorous and
audacious.

—Joseph Gelmis, Newsday

Fascinating and fun.
—Martin Mitchell, Alter Dark

A glowing tribute to the
dream that is America and
a marvelous opportunity
to see, once again, some
classic scenes from movies
that were movies and stars
that truly glittered.

—Aaron Schindler, Family Circle

A staggering film, warm
and wonderful to behold
for audiences of ail ages.

—Rex Reed

AMERICA
ATTHE
MOVIES
Produced bvGoorqcSi^enj. Jr riiinijgf.i0n James P Siifce
Narration written oy Throe ire Straus. SrM er. t Chariton Heston
An American Film Institute si&3uc.i.on From C-nema5 Rated PG
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THE MOST ORIGINAL,
MOST ENTERTAINING

MOTION PICTURE TO LIGHT UP
THE SCREEN IN AGES!”

—Aaron Schindler, Family Circle

“ITS GANGBUSTERST
—Gene Shalit,WNBC-TV

"This memorable Wild-Cat Bio Has enough meat

on its bones to make: Morgan mere than a match

for Jesse James or Billy the Kid. : . . Photographed

Sci-Fi Jewel

ft fi

BUGSV MALONE’ HAS
CAPTURED MY HEART.

IT’S BRIGHT, WHOLESOME
AND AS LIVELYASANYTHING

I’VE SEEN IN FILMS IN LONGER
THAN I CARE TO REMEMBER!”

—Rex Reed, N.Y Daily News

Brvce W i ITiamkort. Playboy

"Director Philippe Mora manages

leusfy to. -fashion a violent portrait, of 'tartt 'a

frightened pitiful mentally ^stofhed:$avage:and'

hi* gaady glamourous era. A great iferforraasce

#played witthere. A sinister police superintends

great evil relish by a brilliant

played witt

the:

Shipififi
teotesca-

“

“<#**** York Times

AU:

is a great

ferarancesi

repellently
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Even Peter Frampti

Can’t Explain His

Sudden Ascensior

By JOHN ROCKWELL

Vs been a genuinely as-

tonishing story, • what's

happened in the past

nine months to Peter.

Frampton. So far his

"Frampton Comes Alive!"

album has sold over 4-miliion copies,

with another million on their way to

I Twmg sold by the end of this month.
I The total may be 6-million sold by

Christmas, with another million added

for international sales-

Tbis doesn't match the biggest seller

erf all time quite yet—Carole King's

"Tapestry" has sold some 14-million

copies. But that has been over a fivs-

vear period. And 'Tapestry” was a sin-

gle album, with an original list price

of $5.9S. Mr. Frampton’s is a double

album that lists at S9.98. Of course,

stores offer ail hinds of discounts on

these prices. But A & M, Mr. Framp-

ton’s label and, through its distribu-

tion of Ode, Miss King’s as well), claims

that it has offered no special mark-

down itself. So far, "Frampton Comes

Alive!” has sold more copies in a nine-

month period than ‘Tapestry” did. And
last week it topped the album sales

-

charts for the 15th time, breaking

‘Tapestry's" previous record as fee

longest holder of the No. 1 spot.

At 26 years of age, Mr. Frampton

has been before the public for 10 years,

first as a member of the Herd, a British

teen band, then of Humble Fie, and
since 1971 on his own. During his Hum-
ble Pie days especially he enjoyed sig-

nificant commercial success. But his

first three solo albums had never

broken into the top 100, ana his last

album before the current monster had

only reached about No. 30 (depending

on which chart you chose).

The latest album’s explosive

success has had a similarly explosive

impact on his cancer^ ameer. Except

for a nine-month breik after leaving

Humble Pie, Mr. Frampton has toured

fairly steadily. By last year he was reg-

lariy selling out halls in the 3,000

to 10,000 range. But he hardly head-

lined regularly in large basketball

arenas and baseball stadiums; now he

is. This coming weekend’s Madison

Square Garden concerts were adver-

tised only by single-column pictures

of Mr. Frampton in the New York

dailies with the word "Frampton”

above them and "Call me" and a tele-

phone number below. Callers heard a

recorded message from Mr. Frampton

annoucing where tickets would go on

sale. Over 150,000 people called, and

the 40.000 seats For the first two con-,

certs were gone within a day. A similar

advertisement for the third concert ran

on Sunday, and those seats were gone

within two hours.
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SAN FRANCISCO
EXAMINER

“Solaris" is a

treasure

Naturally one reason for the appeal

of "Frampton Comes Alive!” Is that it

is a live album, providing people with

an aural memento and capturing a

slightly tougher, grittier sound than Mr.

Frampton’s slicker studio efforts. Still,

many rock critics have wondered why

this album has been so successful.

Refreshingly, Mr. Frampton—who is

about as pleasant and unaffected a

rock star as one is likely to encounter

—seems similarly curious. Not surprised,

exactly, but as fascinated with the

of science-fiction...

eerie

uniquely
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Interested in new
inventions? Catch up
with the latest in the
"Patents of the
Week" column every
Saturday in The New
York Times. Today's
"folly" could be
tomorrow’s house-
hold word. The
fascination of in-

ventions . . . follow
them in "Patents of
the Week

Saturdays in

^cttrJJork

Simcs

^Seldom do T jump forjoy
over an explicit sex film,

but Through The Looking
Glass is an incredibly bi-

zarre film — a fanciful

horror story told in such
imaginative visual images

that Fellini himselfwould
stand upland lake notice?
Reggie Danzig/High Society Mag
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"If it had just gone gold [$1 -million

in sales], and that was It, I’d say it

was because Td been touring for so

long, and ‘meeting the people,* and play-

ing with every group I could,” Mr.

Frampton explained between bites of

an early-aftemoon breakfast in his

Manhattan hotel suite. “We moved up

very slowly, and then finally the

'Frampton' album [the one preceding

the current two-record live setj did

about 250,000. But quadruple platinum

[record industry parlance for 4-million

copies sold]

—

1 don't really know. And
I don’t really want to analyze ft.”

When pressed, Mr. Frampton sug-

gests his success may have something

to do with the variety of styles he’s

explored in his 10-year career: "I think

it was because of the range. It took

me a long time—when you're on the

road for five years, it seems, like a long

time. When I was In the Herd and Hum-
ble We, there were so many kinds of

music I hadn't even begun 10 explore.

When you go out and rock-rock-rock,

you go wrong. That's what happened
to Humble Pie. I'm glad I do the more
quiet acoustic numbers now. At first,

while we were doing them, a lot of
people would go out and buy popcorn.
Now they stay in their seats.”

Perhaps one reason for Mr. Framp-
ton's sudden ascension to superstardom
has to do with all those diverse aspects
of his career coming together at last.

"Frampton Comes Alive!” combines
songs from his whole solo career (with
a bow to the Humble Pie days) m a
generally rocking package that doesn't
ignore his more quiet, introspective
side. Like all really monster sellers' In
this country, this isn’t a sharply fo-

cussed album appealing to a special
sort of constituency. There’s something
here for hard and soft rockers, for
those who respond to the still-fresh at-
tractiveness of a former teenybopper
idol, for singer-songwriter enthusiasts
and folkies. for English rock-and-roll
buffs, and even for John Denverites
and other overt middle-of-the-roaders.
Mr. Frampton’s music rocks hard
enough to get * crowd off its feet, yet
doesn't blitz them out with volume and
aggression; his soft songs are melodic
in a hummable manner; his lyrics at
least get in nobody's way; his singing
voice has steadily developed in
strength; and his guitar playing, both
electric and acoustic, remains as sensi-
tive as it always was.

The successive stages of Mr. Framp-
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Studyyourself,
our society,

all of humanity.

Study film.

THE SEX IS AS TINKLY.THE HUMOR AS COYAND
THE MESSAGE AS PURITANICALLY DETERMINED
THAT PEOPLE MUST HAVE FUN.” -piChabdeder.

« N.Y. TlMfcZ

S»W-=:J*==s

mat's what the Department of Cinema

Studies at NYU's School or the Arts is all

about: the study of the theory, history, and

criticism of film in its broader cultural con_-

^ We screen over 450 films each year,

but at NYU the study ot film is so much

more than going to the movies. It's the

foundation of a stimulating four-year lib-

eral arts program.
Undergraduates may select from a

wide variety of courses both inside and

outside the Department ot Cinema Studies

_uart history, drama, literature, journalism,

anthropology, sociology, to name just a

Jew. Many sludents combine cinema

studies with work in film production. This

flexibility helps students build a program

suited lo individual needs and interests.

And nowhere wit! you find a faculty

like ours. One of our prolessors has a col-

lection ol films superior to many institu-

|
SCHOOL I

I

'

: OF THE ARTS II
Address_

|»« Yaik Unirtrsiry Is an wiul opgonunlW insliMion

——~i Yin m#.IS*
THE BESTCT* '

I

tional archives: another has his own film

production company; cne is co-director of

an exlensive a,
.

,ant-garde tilm library, we
have leading specialists on a wide range

of subjects, from the Soviet film to the

documentary, to the great classics of Ihe

American feature film tradition, including

whole courses on directors such as Ku-

brick and Hitchcock and genres like the

Western and ihe horror film.

Nalurally. our location in the heart of

New York City allows easy access to the

. vast archives, film libraries, repertory cine-

mas. and great cultural centers found no-

where else.

The degree granled is the Bachelor ol

Fine Arts and a double major is possible.

The Department also otters programs,

leading to the M.F.A. and Ph.D.

For more information, call (212) 598-

2407 or write:

W David J.Oppenheim, Dean

B School of Ihe Arts
_

Jm New York University

r B ill Second Avenue
. NSW York, N.Y.10003

Pleas? send additional information about

your Cinema Studies Program.

Undergraduate Graduate
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Films Are

tterThan This

be^cation says -Ch'ariioh Heston, who delivers

the' pjbtis narration for the American Film

Institute's anthology film, "America At The
Movies,"-‘endured not by its power and wealth
but' by' Its. spirit'*.Yet when 'one recalls the
82 fHms that have' supplied "America At The

Kh.93 scenes designed, in the words of George

;* to show “the' American people and spirit as

it oh -the screen," the one fairly obvious common
tr. they ail share is a concern for power—the

Acquisition of, perversions of, corruption by, loss

i/irae whether
,
the film is a Western like John

aieyehne. Autumn," a gangster melodrama like

VRoy’s "Little Caesar;" a screwball comedy like

xra's Tt Happened One Night," or a W.C. Fields

>“The Pharmacist" which provides '“America At
ss

,r
with one of its few highlights when Fields

nccessfully—to do civilized combat with his

rife and a daughter somewhat large and overaged
orat she is.

rica At The Movies” is a most peculiar piece of

Ltulatory; myth-making nonsense that does a dis-

the hustling, ebullient, wonder-'working industry

9 celebrate in this Bicentennial year. Divided into

and five sections (“The Land,” “The Cities," “The
“The Wars" and “The Spirit"), the film is a
;e of scenes that seldom do justice even to the
m which they've been purloined, to say nothing
wd in general. “America At The Movies” has the

trivializing Hollywood’s 'extraordinary contribu-

e American civilization by attempting to impose
: fact—a structure of meaning cm approximately
f film-making that had no continuing structure

ept the need to make a profit Within. such a
e amazing thing is that so many great film-

re able to work so productively, though to realize

g while watching “America At The Movies" you'll

nint at the screen and read the footnotes at the

it own head. .

hiding in the section titled “The Families" se-

Jam Shirley Temple’s “Bright Eyes" (1934) and
Finds Andy Hardy” (1938), in which a gosh-

’jy Rooney goes all over hysterical when he sees

od in an evening dress; “America At The Movies”
it it's really up to, that is, recalling fashions and
times. This is especially true in a sequence from
The Bride" (1950), Included In the same section,

spond to is not Spencer Tracy's comically timed,

lie-night monologue -as. a father, of a daughter,
become engaged, but to the fact (dictated by the

Code, then in effect) tLat Tracy and his wife,

Joan Bennett, are .steeping separately In twin

ted by- a night table wide enough to insure the

a satyr. . -

quence from ‘Tathsr.-of The Bride,” however,
S omething to do vrith.family living, which cannot

the scenes clipped from ."A Streetcar Named '

umal Knowledge" and ."A Place, in the Sun.”

features .the youthful
.
Elizabeth Taylor and

Montgomery Clift making their first vows to each' other at

a dance, and might, with a tiny, stretch of the imagination,

have been included in the section called “The Cities" or,

better yet, in a new section called “The Stars.”

Although Mr. Stevens, who produced “America At The
Movies’* and is the head of the American Film Institute,

- says that the film is not intended to be about American
history or movies, one cannot 'watch "America At The
Movies” without becoming aware of how superficially and

in what limited terms Hollywood dealt with American life

most of the time. Even when “America At The Movies”
includes scenes from such fine and/or eccentric films as

“Dr. Strangelove," "Patton," “The Birth of A Nation,”

“Catch 22" and “M¥A I

*S
,'H1

" one gets the impression that

no Hollywood films possessed a mentality higher than one
would find in a comic-book. This Is not true, of course, but
it is one of the dangers when one sets about to make what
is. in effect, a promotional film bland enough not to upset
anyone at home in Hollywood.

In general Hollywood films over the decades have been
more interesting for what they omitted, ignored or avoided
than for what they fearlessly exposed, with the exception

of a film like Ford's fine adaptation of “The Grapes of

Wrath," several scenes of which are included in "America
At The Movies” in the section called “The Land." Mr.
Stevens and his associates, however, haven't attempted to

make any sociological points in their anthology. But though
they want to recall “the American people and spirit as it

appeared on the screen," all they do is recall actors and
movies without connection to any real life except the
moviegoer's memory of movies.

This doesn’t seem good enough for something put out

under the auspices of an agency called the American Film
Institute, which is funded by the National Foundation for

the Arts, private foundations as well as by the film industry.

The way Hollywood has depicted American life in the last

60 years is worth serious study, especially by something
like the A.F.I.

. Instead of the collection of random scenes we have in

this anthology, which looks like an endless trailer for the
Late Show, how much more interesting and valuable might

be a study, in almost this same form, of the Western film,

or the gangster film or some such genre, of the politics

implicit in these movies, of their attitudes towards power,
government, sex, etc. It’s a measure of how “America At
The Movies" worked on me that when we were given a
pointless long-shot of pretty scenery from “True Grit” my
first association was to the curious way that film made a
convincing argument on behalf of authoritarianism on the

American frontier. Might makes right in the Old West when
John Wayne is holding the gun, though it's impossible to
accept when he plays a contemporary police officer in

Seattle, as he did in "McQ."
To say, as does narrator Charlton Heston, that “the

nation endured not by its power and its wealth but by its

spirit," is to deny the content of most of the films recalled

by “America At The Movies,” aa well as to attempt to invest

the entire American experience with magical roots. This

may be in keeping with the Bicentennial mood but it's not

worthy of the kind of scholarship that the American Film
Institute should be engaged in.
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|£FHE GYPSY’ —Jack Lemmon and Genevieve Bujold star as a cynical

and a. tempestuous ,
drifter in John Korty’s film, due today at the Sutton.

Brian Himlll/Plutoreporlars

Comic Woody Allen, who makes his dramatic debut in “The Front*

Woody Allen: ‘I Have
NoYen to Play Hamlet’

By GUY FLATLEY

uppose you get Peter

Falk instead of me?"
Woody Allen pleaded

with director Martin Ritt

and screenwriter Walter

Bernstein a few days

before he was to make his debut as a

dramatic actor in “The Front,” a

serious film about blacklisting dur-

ing the McCarthy era. But RitL and

Bernstein prevailed, and now movie-

goers have a chance to see America's

most endearingly neurotic, amiably an-

archic schnook play the pivotal role of

an endearingly neurotic, amiably
.
an-

archic and slightly unscrupulous

schnook who pretends—for a price

—

to be the author of television scripts

actually written by blacklisted writers.

While Allen does sneak in ao occa-

sional wild and woolly Woodyism, he

also manages to be genuinely moving

as an opportunist who is trans-

formed overnight from a shrewd bene-

ficiary to a panicked victim of the hys-

teria which infected the entertainment

industry in the fifties. When he is pres-

sured to name names, to become an

informer in order to salvage his own
career, the Inner struggle between
moral cowardice and suicidal heroism

is subtly mirrored in his trapped, child-

like gestures, in his stammering eva-

siveness and in has frightened, outraged

eyes.
• • •

"I decided to take a chance," said

Allen, shortly before the premiere of

"The Front." Sitting in his Fifth Avenue
penthouse apartment overlooking Cen-

tral Park, he is dressed in jeans and a

checked shirt, speaks softly — almost

solemnly—and has the tense demeanor
of a patient awaiting word on a crucial

medical examination. “From the begin-

ning, I had enormous reservations about

doing a film which I had not written

and over which I would have no direc-

torial control. I wasn’t sure how 1 would

feel being a hired actor in a dramatic

movie, and I said, 'If you want a guy

to make conversation, hire Jack Nich-

olson.'

“2 felt uncomfortable throughout the
whole process, not being able to impro-

vise and change things. And I could

never judge how things were going.

My only yardstick is funniness. I can

look at the dailies on one of my own
movies, and maybe I don't look too

attractive up on that screen or maybe
I don't move so gracefully, but I just

fenow when it's funny, and I know im-

mediately when something is missing.

But when 1 look at the dailies on a

dramatic film, I'm ail at sea.”

Yet, as a moviegoer, he prefers heavy

dramatic fare. *i enjoy sitting through

serious films and getting a long, slow

workout. I see Bergman's films over

‘It’s more important

for me to write

and direct my films

than it is for me

to act in them.’

and over and over again. Even his

mediocre stuff is light years above

everyone else's best stuff. There are

always those superb moments. Bril-

liance falls off Bergman like perspira-

tion.”

Would Allen say yes if Bergman in-

vited him to participate in one of his

films? “T have no yen to be a dramatic

actor. I didn't look at The Front’ as

my chance to play Hamlet. If they had

offered me Ratso Rizzo in 'Midnight

Cowboy,’ or 'Serpico,' I don't think 1

would have said yes. Although the role

in The Front' was on another level

from what I’ve done before, it wasn't

on another planet. I didn’t prepare for

m:.
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d you think you can kill

me I couldn't act for 12

was on the stage again

ve a most extraorijinaiy

ihvays have had, and 1

to get angry. I remem-

|id. years ago, somebody,

nit the first time gas was

3real War. It was used

Vch of Anzacs who were

f-n they realized what it

• Tan into the enemy and

ftiem. They'd had a whiff

Knew what it was, and

I bastards, we'll kill
.
you,*

Jdered the Germans"
9 -• *

nger,” Olivier said. “That

wrath. Well, that's ex-

rombasis did to me and

5ed me over it. I fright-

icthing. But this last one, -

ied so mysterious. The

We don't know anything

apt that -it is what we
is the body at war' with

od things in your blood

things.- They develop a

omation of all the mus-

caUed derroatp-myositis.

Do You ThinkYou Can Kill Me Easy?’

-?

.

A-.-

. if* up like a balloon -and

\jir weeks and ray. hands

p, - **
Jut with ulcerations and

one here. I . can't shake
c* away and I didn’t have

scle and even now I only

Sass*?^. :
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Olivier pulled, up his

lg a painfully thin leg.

jb quite handsome when

^'Othello.”’ he said, "hut

my more. Steroid has a

Tt is what you call an

something like thaL It

drenal glands, *You can;

that, you go off to. sleep,

re’ll do it/'But .it Is only

thing-"

- When the diagnosis was finally made,

Olivier was bold he'd be hospitalized

for six to nine months but he was con-

fined for only 16 weeks. “The recovery

took' ages though/’ he said. “Finally.

I got bored asking the eternal question,

'When, will "I feel well enough to

work?/ so I decided to take a big ride

and .do it, knowing Td have to pass a

-medical and take the chance of failing

and having it buzzed all over that I

had failed and was finished. I just

barely scraped - past the test, but I

• think from that moment I began to

feel better.”

He felt so much better, in fact that

over the past year he has rushed from

cine project to the next He has acted

in two movies :
—“The Seven-Per-Cent

Solution" and. “A Bridge Too Far"—
and produced and. starred in two films

for Granada Television in England—

vHarold Pinter's The Collection," in

which he will figure in -a homosexual

triangle with. Alan Bates ‘and. Malcolm

McDowell, and “Cat .on a Hot Tin

'Roof/' with Natalie Wood, Robert Wag-

ner and Maureen Stapleton. The Ten-

nessee Williams drama, in which Oliv-

ier plays the cancel-ridden Big Daddy,

will be shown on NBC on Dec: 6.

Olivier’s first scenes for ‘.Marathon

Man" were shot among huge crowds,

on West. 47th street some of them

extras, some unsuspecting bystanders.

“It was rough/ 'since the street was

always -packed*"- he said. 'Tm not

really used to work yet.. And the

people in the street collected six. deep

around me. They were immovable , be-

cause~they wanted to be in the movies.

WeH, it‘s ghastly and. embarrassing, I

hate
-

such circumstances. It's very hard
: to concentrate. Fin simply hot all that

skilled, in. street acting, aiid I find the

people such terrible performers. T

would rather., act with a cat!”

It has been said that part of Olivier's

salary is being placed in trust for his

children! 'Tm making’

‘Marathon Man’
to have something in the larder for my
children* though I hate being - away
from them." Evans Robert, co-producer

of the film, enjoys telling people about

a remark made by Olivier between

scenes being shot in a 47th Street jewel-

ry shop. "Vivien loved diamonds, but

Joan doesn’t care for them, thank

God." he said, making a contrast

between his second and third wives,

the late Vivien Leigh and Joan Plow-

right

doesn't mean anything on a marquee.

The payoff came with ‘Sleuth/ and then

those two-day and five-day parts began

to fade. 'Sleuth* made people aware of

me again. Then I had a marvelous re-

ception in ‘Love Among the Ruins' on

television with Katharine Hepburn. I

had wonderful letters from people I've

never even met, like James Cagney.

And that’s just delightful for an actor.”

Olivier does not look on movies as a

stepchild. “At times, I’ve thought of

films as a first child," he said, adding

that he especially enjoyed directing.

"The stage is an actor's medium, but in

film the big job is the director’s. As

a matter of conscience, I offered ‘Henry

T have a most extraordinary resilience/

says Olivier. ‘I always have had, and I

think it helps to get angry/

But “Marathon Man" represents

more than money and a physical en-

durance test During the 1960's when

he was head of the National Theater,

Olivier appeared mostly in. small, but

lucrative, “cameo" movie roles. "I took

them because y.ou don’t get rich if

you're into that terribly noble, sacri-

ficial kick. 1 have a large family to

support and, to be perfectly frank, 1

always needed extra money- But. after

a while, you realize that' if you spend

10 years as a small-part actor, you

are a small part actor for an entire gen-

eration of movie audiences. Your name

V’.to William Wyler, but he was in the

Army. Then I offered it to Carol Reed,

who said, 'Thank you very much, but

you’d always be bottling yourself in

agony the whole time, so the one thing

for you to do is to direct the bloody

thing yourself/ So I did.

“Wyler had taught me that films can

do anything. He was very patient with

me when we were making 'Wuthering

Heights.' Then one day he said, ‘Hey,

listen you, your attitude, is completely

wrong when you say; "This medium

is too anemic to handle great material

or great acting/” He told me I had

something to learn. And that something

was: This is the most wonderful me-

dium in the whole world. Life is films,

and you can do anything on film, all

you have to do is find out how.' Some-

thing clicked, and I thought, 'I bet that’s

true.’ My one wish was to find out

how to do Shakespeare. Dear old Paul

Czdnner hadn't found out when I acted

in ‘As You Like It’ for him. But I sup-

pose I did with ‘Henry V.’ I shouldn’t

say it, but it was very cunning. Wrap-

ping it around the little Globe Play-

house was a very felicitous notion to

come into one’s brain.”

The problem with movies, according

to Olivier, is that they take too long to

make. And while it doesn't matter if

an artist is away from films for a year

and a half, Tt does matter in the

theatre if you spend that much time

involved in a film. I never concentrated

sufficiently on one walk of life, I

guess."

• • •

A less dedicated actor than Olivier

would have been tempted to settle per-

manently in Hollywood, after a succes-

sion of triumphs that included “Wutb-

ering Heights," "Pride and Prejudice”

and “Rebecca." “Vivien and I were

both in good, strong positions, but we

were miserable being away from Eng-

land. It was the war which stopped us

from being sucked into Hollywood. We
were probably naively patriotic, so into

my uniform I went Still, for a while,

I was sucked into the Hollywood sys-

tem against my will, and I confess that

I had a slight resentment about every-

thing there. However, I couldn’t be

angry with Vivien for signing with

Selznick. Who could have turned down
Scarlett O’Hara? Besides, she had a

few glasses of champagne before she

signed with him.”

it any special way. I wouldn't know
where to begin to prepare.

“In truth, no responsible person in

the movie industry ever offered me a

serious role before, though occasionally

somebody will send me a preposterous

script, either a crazy, surreal tiling

about spiders taking over the world,

or a dirty story about a sex clinic. The
reason I did ‘The Front’ was that the

subject was worthwhile. Martin Ritt

and Walter Bernstein lived through the

blacklist and survived it with dignity,

so 1 didn't mind deferring to their judg-

ment”
“I don’t think 'The Front' is an angry

movie. It is not a devastating indict-

ment of the blacklist. I believe it is

meant to be an entertaining reminder

that these things went on in this coun-

try in 1953. that people were losing

jobs, committing suicide, and other

people were behaving, choosing to

behave, in terrible ways. What would
have been truly courageous would have

been to make the film in 1953, but

of course Marty Ritt and Walter Bern-

stein couldn’t get a job in Hollywood

then. Now it’s an utterly, utterly safe

project, conceivably one that studios

see a buck in from the entertainment

point of view.”

Could the blacklist happen again?

"Our Government has disgraced itself

so consistently that the general public

wouldn't let it happen again. If it does

happen again, it will happen in some
new and more sophisticated manner.”

Allen, a typically apolitical teen-ager

of the fifties, survived the blacklist

without even knowing that it existed.

“2 seldom read newspapers, outside of

the sports section. I had a general

awareness of Joseph McCarthy — I

remember the 5 o'clock shadow and

that kind of villainous look—but I

wasn't aware of the implications of

McCarthyism at all. 1 recall that neigh-

bors of mine in Flathush went to a Paul

Robeson concert and got stoned by a

mob and had their car smashed. Wnen
I heard about that, I considered it for

Continued on Page 22

Today, Olivier is light years away
from the glitter of Hollywood. He epit-

omizes the quiet English life style,

and bis own children have no theatrical —
ambitions. "We never mix them up in

the theater. They can come around to

our dressing rooms, see a show if they

want, but most of the time they don't

want to. If they hear strange and won-

derful things about us later on, they

might wish we had taken them to

everything. I wish now my mother had
taken me to see Sarah Bernhardt. But
my parents just couldn't afford the

theater. Yet I was stagestruck and
playing Brutus at 9. The most upper-

class treat I got was seeing Gerald du
Manner in 'Dear Brutus' at the end of

the -First World War."
Olivier reflected for a moment. "I

often think,” he said, finally, “that I

shouldn’t have gone on the stage. Tm
serious. I never thought I was a genius.

I’ve been terribly disappointed in my-
self and in my attitude toward the pub-

lic. Yesterday, on the set, if I saw the

public looking at me, I sort of looked

away, instead of saying, ‘Oh, come my
darlings and let me give you my auto-

graph.’ When I was very young, I

imagined myself at the top of the steps

of the stage door saying *My People,

come let me sign your books, you funny

little people.’ But the first time I ever

faced a crowd, 1 just ran for dear life,

terrified. It's funny to. live my whole

life facing the bastards and then I can't

really face them when I see them face

to face. Yesterday I kept saying to

myself, ‘Go ahead, smile at them/ But

Tm always weary of starting something

I don't know how to continue. After l

smiled, what would I do next?”

Olivier's thoughts traveled home-
ward. “In Brighton, the people take no

notice of me at all. l completely dis-

appear into the. landscape. None of the

attendants at the station through whose

gates I’ve passed every day for 12

years have the faintest idea of wbn I

am. It's rather comforting to sink into

the landscape." H
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SetAsidefiveWednesday
orThursdayEvents
toLearn aNewLanguage
foras Little as$16

NEWIORK— .

PliilliarmonM*

No, it's not French, German or Spanish , it's Music. . . a Language that will widen
your thoughts and broaden your horizons. The Boston Symphony Orchestra at
Carnegie Hall is performingtwo series of five conceits each this season on

'

Wednesday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock. So leam a new language, take a
course in the civilization of man, touch on a bit ofhistory and enjoy yourself.
Become a subscriber to the Boston Symphony Orchestra in Carnegie Hall and
begin a fascinating study of man and his an.

October 20/21 February 13/24
SEfTI OZAWA Conductor
Tchaikovsky: ‘Eugene Onegin' (complete)
Galina Vishnevskaya, loyDavidson.
Lili Chookasian, Beniamin Luxon.
Paul Plishka. Nicolui Gedda. Tanglewood
Festival Chorus. John Oliver, conductor

November 17/18

SEIH OZAWA Conductor
"

Bartok: Music for strings, percussion

and celeste

Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 4
.Vlumry Perabia
Wagner. Tannhauscr' Overture

December 8/9 (7 pm - spec ial time)

COLIN DAVIS Conductor
Handel: Messiah
Susan Davenny Wyncr. Florence Quivar,

Neil Rosenshein. lohn Shirley Quirk,
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,

John Oliver, conductor

Series Tickets: S40.35, 27, 22, $16

To order your tickets, please fill in the

coupon below and send it to: Subscription

Office, Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Symphony Hall, Boston, Massachusetts 02115

For information call (617) 266-1432. i

February 23/24

SEin OZAWA Conductor
Respighi: Ancient Airs and Dances
Suite No. 1

OUy Wilson: Voices

Rimsky-Koxsakov: Scheherazade

March 23/24

SEIJI OZAWA Conductor
Wolf-Ferrari: The Secrets of Suzanne'
Overture

Takemitsu: Quatrain
PeterSerkin and Tashi

S trauss: Domestic Symphony

PImeBOUtaZ, MuakMroctar

Avery RsherHalf, Lincoln Center
Thursday^ Saturdaysat830; Fridayat 2:00:Tuesdays at7:30

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
-OPENING SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS

Thur., FrL. Sat,Tues^ Oct.21. 22. 23, 26
BOULEZ, mmr MAHLER Symphony He. 3
Minton, M»«ewi
Camerata Singers

Thur., Fri., Sat, Toes., Oct 28, 29. 30, Nov. 2

BOULEZ, cn*a, HANDELDnMaCascwta. F major

Kogan,mm URGVMncottwta
MESSIAEN EtEupcefo

HrowcfiawiaMaitiwnini

- Thur, Fri.. Sat, Tues. (830). Nov. 4,5, 6,

9

BOULEZ, m*K*r- STRAVINSKY Suites No. 1 and 2

Fournier, aid cage nmwork(NYpnmfon)
MART1NU CoBsCoRcartaNo. 1.

RAVEL ShabWIZHK 0v.’

RAVEL Fufon pour L’EvanUBdaJmnt
,

RAVEL HapMdfo magnate

Thur., Fri., Sat. Tues., Nov. 11, 12, 13, 16

KUBELIK, tmtetw MCHBraadanbarg Canaria Ha. 6
GreltZflr.vMw HindemithOvMwiMndnfeir

BEETHOVEN Symphony Ha. 3 •

Thur., Fri., Sat, Tues., Nov., 18, 19, 20, 23
KUBEUK, cMBCftr: BEETHOVEN PbMCQKlfloNf.

3

Arraii, mau bruckher Symphony Ns. *

^otrOnil
The BlackJ

The Gold
v~:;VbT mm

'Uzr at \W CJUBCfilEHAU
^

T54aw 57tt snootamnh«s Continued freon Page 1

»9AidbU*

UnEmt-MnOV
LMMiltaXnmB

CwnWdftTriuriWln..

GwaKtofrit lUMOraw.
KnMhil^.liUMOnW.

.nwiMtWimwi»n«i'
Oar. Th* Lott Clwrcn aicmM
X, Coma Ona. IrmnSenooi
Cnar. BmUrn Boys’ OeoCoar.BrooWyn Boys’

SnopoooyNo •

oa 11 (Mon.) *30

ByapnanyNa 10

SympnooyNo 1

SympOqnyMo 1

Oa 1 7 (Sun ) 100

Synpnony No 9

Oet a|Wol| B30

f BOSTON 1
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

,

ALL programs subjoet to chntg*

FORTtCKETANDWUCEINFORMATIONCALL (212) 874-2424

DekmmRabto itPm now MotropoUtM OptraSoonBw Offlsi through

OctotosrIJttisnd at tho Arory FltJwr Hi! B«x dllfco,

L. Broadway if BSttSLOiarMltK.

SoiQM. IK# WDo Cftjrcn

AraunamoContwCnav
Tmty Softool Cm*. B'OOMjn
Boy*- COO*
SymgnanyNo 3

URSTtCREorrum
PfflRERESERWKWS:

KswMGnamrm
m iuu w-rm *™ ontyam nt-as
anhsvimmaa

Philharmonic
note Boofcr. Musk Dmoor

Baldwin Piano DG e) Philips Records
NEW SCHOOL CONCERTS *

under the direction of Alexander Schneider

Address

Please send me.

forS

Sunday, October 10 at 1 1 A.M.

su bscri prions at S_

.. My subscription is for

.

. each. Enclosed is my check

night. ALEXANDER SCHNEIDER
plays

BACH PARTITAS

r ^
The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents

Buffalo Philharmonic

PHYLLIS MOSS,
pianist

Tickets (unreserved): S2.50 from

New School Concerts. 66 W. 12 St, NY 10011

Phone: 741-5689 or 561-51 97

MICHAELT7LSON THOMAS, Music Director

JOSEPH EVANS, tenor DAVID EVITTS, baritone

TODAYAT 2:00

Cornell University Glee Club and Chorus < Thomas Sokol. Director)
IVES Psalm fio. 90. D\OK.AK The Arr.encan Flag. Op. 102

Mozarr. Schubert

Brahms, Paganini-Liszt

ALICE MARY KIMBALL

presents

the Hew York debut of

ELM GREENFIELD

Pianist

IHXKCimiLL

2:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER IB, 1976

all tickets S3.00'

Saturday. October 9 at 2:30

Lincoln Center Library Museum

(Firs: performance in Men. lork since 1 095).
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony Mo. 4

SCRIPTS WANTED
motion picture scripts

wanted by major produc-
tion company. Send to:

141 South Clark Drive,

Suite 201. Los Angeles,

Calif. 90048

Brattleboro
Music
Center

crises of the 1930'&—and the values

generated by those crises—were re-en-

acted in thtf investigations and contro-

versies of the late 1940’S and 1950’s,

{
so the crises of the 1860'5—and the

: values and beliefs generated by them

—

i are. now under serious scrutiny and de-

•' bates.'
"

i "The Front” and “Scoundrel Time”'-

| and “Hollywood on Trial"—to judge

1 from the -most recent works at hand

—

I are thus as much a part of this re-.

\ examination of the 1960’s, ’and espe-

f daily the radicalism of the 1960’s, as

i they are an attanpt to redraw the-

i history of an earlier era along lines

—

I often, alas, fictional lines—that are

i sympathetic to the present climate of

I liberal opinion. The point it seems, is

! to acquit 60’s radicalism of all malevo-

• lent consequence, and to do so by por-

: traying'30's radicalism as similarly in-

i nocent a phenomenon, wholly benign,

: altruistic and admirable. LilBan Hsll-

man puts the matter baldly in the last.

|
pages of “Scoundrel Time." Of writers

like herself, who for so long defended
i every Communist shibboleth and faJse-

! hood", she says: .“Whatever our mis-

takes. I dp not believe vie did our,

country any harm.’*. And of the writers

who were anti-Coramunxst she says: “I

think they did." They gave -us, in her

view, the Vietnam war and Nixon.

Another thing these works are about,

then, is the Cold War and Detente;— .

and very explicitly. “The Front*’ opens,

even before Woody Allen’s archetypal

schlep-hero is drawn into a scheme to

act as a front for a blacklisted writer,

- with a quick-cut patchwork of . old

newsreel footage. We are given glimp-

ses of the war in Korea, General .

MacArthur, President Truman, the

Rosenberg prosecution, civilian bomb
shelters, the Vietnam war, eta, toward

all of which we. are expected to take

an attitude of complete and unques-

tioned disapproval. “Scoundrel Time’’

is similarly prefaced—in this case, by
Gan* Wills’s long essay in historical

mystification that depicts ’Truman’s
aggressiveness” as a 'form of premedi-

tated political villainy and omits all

reference to that distant and obscure

figure, obviously considered irrelevant

to the discussion—Josef Stalin. Which
is rather unfair to StaHn, considering

the role that his political influence

which informing became a'
itself,-. i and innocent, .pec
smeared, and. even destroys
accusations. _

•

. From which it does not fc
-ever, . that all the accusal

’

• false. Less easily recognizee
. current -perspective- anywa
other villains of the tale-

- wealthy, dedicated Cbmmm
. industry wiKH-both because -

Party fine to do so and. n
of saving their nacks-rdenie
(sonurntments and. beKefs,-,*

.created an atmosphere of'
hazard for the truly inxtoce-
about the Hollywood Ten in

tion on Triad". (1952), a bpc -

sympathetic .to Alger- His
.- Cooke observed that "they

’say if they were Commu
• series of . bearings that tin

just as much as the Conn?
responsible for turning ml
and rowdy parody of a coi

Despite the best effortscf I

and the director, of “Ho
Trial," Davjd HelpemJiv
think otherwise, the eontrit

Bollywood Ten to this-

rowdy parody" comes thrtx
- clear in the old film dips
tags. - --

Still, the myth of tota

must be upheld-even where -

vened by the acknOwfe ..

When Dafton Trurobo died

.. life New York Tsnes mas
reported in'hrs obituary tfx

ted in 1970, when he was
stored to Hollywood clove

been a member of the Coha
'

from 1943 to 1943, -and e

in 1954—a fact conveniei

from the voluble rate
-

Trumbo that is part 'rf 'H
TriaL" Nor. fas its earnest e

tray the HoHywood Ten a,.
- of democracy and the. uni

the film quote Trumbo'sow
‘

'

ible -comment on this cote
"

never considered' tbe wi
' anything other than some
out of.” -

-. rta.ssSriwi

As for the industry, abOul-

Front" and "Hollywood o
so pious, it responded,.,

always responds to any me
to its profits—with whati-

af caution, cowardice, pruc

risy, dissembling and eme
ning it deemed necessary

Tickcls: RisJ Tier Bo^cs jnjrjr^uc! So 50.
Swond Tier E-ows S5.M. Dress Grek >4 50.

Bakonw ilronil S3.M irrarl Sj.50.
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American Symphony
NEW JERSEY
STATE OPERA

Eighth Annual Autumn

BACH FESTIVAL
Marlboro, Vt.

KAZOYOSHI AKTYAMA. Music Director

ROTH LAREDO, piano

HEXTSOHDAY, OCTOBER 10 AT3KH>

Alfredo Siiipigni, Artistic Due: lor

Symphony Hall — Newark. -N J.

Columbus Day Weekend
Sat., Oct. 9 at 8:30p.m.

*i. tmmui

GALA OPENING NIGHT

Xir-

RUDOLPH BUBALO Spacescape for Orchestra andTape
l*ortd premiere), RACHMAMIhOFF Plano Concerto No.Z

PROKOFEFF "Romeo andJuliet" ballet suite

In association with the Department ofCultural Affairs. GtyoiNewYork

BOITO'S THE PHIUDOR TRIO

Tickets: First Tier Bows and Parqu« *7. Second Tier Boxes 5 6.
Dress Grcle ?5. Balcony (front! *4. (rear) »3.

wSmSISIS?!!*AKIUttM 'NXSTfcfl CJURGE ACCEPTED ONLY BY TELE-PHOB nWQUGHTIt BLYKFOBECDWCHtT. CAU Pi* IlCff |Z1Z)Z3l-7in

National Symphony
ANTALDORATI.Music Director

WILLIAM CONRAD, narrator

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1 5AT 8:00

SCHULLER Concerto lor Orchestra (N.Y.premiereX
ULYSSES KAY Western Paradise lor narrator and orchestra

IN.Y. premiere L BRAHMS Symphony No. I.

Tickets: First Tier Boxes and Parquet *9. Second Tier-
Boxes *730. Dress Grcle *650. Balcony (IrontJ *5.50.

(sidesJ *450. (rear) *350.

(WOTTED twtr By TELE-PHOwiMMUMTignxYBgoBamcan'.CMLCHJiMnrmazas.yin

MEFISTOFELE
November 6, 1976 - 3:00 P.M.

Hines, Olivero, Campora. Yannopaulos—S.D.

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
& PAGLIACCI

February 27. 1977 — 7:00 P.M.

McCracken, Niska, Mastromei.

Marini, Lucas—S.D.

MADAME BUTTERFLY
March 27, 1977 - 0:00 P.M.
Sato. Gobbi. Gobbi — S.D. .

FANCIULLA DEL WEST
April 16. 1977 - 8:00 P.M.

Barlow. Fernandi. Shinall. Lucas—S.D.
New Jersey State Opera

50 Park Place - Room 1033
Newark, N.J. 07102

(201) 675-6665

Elizabeth Humes, sop.;

Shelley Gruskin,

baroque flute, recorders

and Edward Smith,

harpsichord.

Va&m;

i*J0-

.VmmS.

Sun., Oct 10 at 3
(repeated in Jordan Hall, Boston,'

Tues., Oct. 12 at 8 p.m.)

*y ••*?¥ ...

B MINOR MASS
Bach Festival Orchestra, Chorus

and soloists Blanche Honegger
Moyse, conducting.

w
Reserved tickets $7.50. 6.00 8 4.50 (senior citizens &

young people v
: price). Mail orders lo BMC, 4 High St..

Brailleboro, VL 05301 (802) 254-6652. Come, enjoy

foliage and muslcl Box T

and Cold

iFRESEnTS

CARNEGIE HALL- MON.. DEC. 6 at 8:00

The Afcuter Violinist

ORDER SEATS BY MAIL NOW. Tickets: $8.50, 7.50,
6.50, 5.50, 4.50. Make checks payable and mail to Car-
negie Half Box Office, 154 W. 57th SL, N.Y. 10019

World Famous Tenor Returns

Only New York Recital

SUN. OCT. 17at IfcOO PM

FERRUCCIO
TAGLIAVINI
RICHARD FOSTER SI toe piano

Aria by: Demited! . Cl lea, Moaonat, Puccini,

Members of the Hollywood Ten
demonstrating against HUAC.

«*!2K ,*5PSBHFi

-.err' :
ia&jg:.

’

GJonfano, Italian and Spanrih Sorg!

. \ 5Z5O-6J0-5JO-4.50-3.5O
JpP. •

'. Iickru M IHwalllcc or bf m«l
' CARNEGIE HAU- 154 w. 57th/ Cl 7-7459

I CKARGfT: CREDIT CAROS (212) 23S-7t77MMHMI

Watch for

Bussell Baker

this Sundayand

eveiySundayin

Do,re^me
&ao*k ,two,three...
takeyourchiM

Where instruments, songs, dance and musicianship
are taught in a spiritdesigned to a child's needs.
Our faculty iscaring and the teaming joyous.
Classes begin: October 18th. Sunday
after school classes. Regisrrarionr NOW.
Callor write tor further information:

hebrew arts school for music and dance ant
15 W. 65th Street. N.Y. 10023 t2 12) 767-0650 .TPJ
Chartered bv Board ot Regents ofthe University ot ihe StateufNY Mil"!
Dr. Timor* H. lotfifberger. Director uAb
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5 WEEK COURSE

EijcJCctu JJork Sinus IBa^adnc
i

IHftRtSTID IN CUMBER MUSIC?
I

II- 3W-XT.-1 , -.1
’ n., -,»w . .{..•!«.! K, . .J, f .

.* ..

J

’. — vs
787-1291 tai* naremn

PlirlO LE SUU.rs ah Adu<i b, vbi-
Atricomi: Cdlirph- TUB studio.
C«H lor iiuaretra 937-8121

HI v -Mfll if:
1

£A£.r TO LEAfifl—Tf)PUY
"U4ZWG RESULTS IH EhOHT TIME

A 5ENSORV MOTOR AMWOACH
TO MUSIC LEARNING"

Jltm. (AS |n» FCfMQlujl dhtlcp^n w
ihrfW M«1 4 Lsomjtm
IBireiKifu) fiw Beann. URABiuWt

once played in Miss Heilman's life.

If, for Mr. Wills (and, one must as-

sume. Miss Heilman), it was President

Truman who “launched the Cold War
in the spring of 1947.’’ then for Amie
Reisman, the author of “HoHywood on
Trial.” it was Winston ChurchiH. and
even earlier. Reaction will differ, of
course, to the experience of hearing
the voice of John Huston, the narrator

of "Hollywcod on Trial,” mouthing in

atl solemnity the judgment of Mr. Reis-

man that in 1946 “Winston Churchill
drew an iron -curtain across Eastern

Europe." Again, it seems awfully unfair

to Stalin to deny him .proper credi t for

one of his most distinctive achieve-
ments—but that is the way things
often arc in the fantasy world of revi-

sionist history. Hie imagery of perfect

(Communist) innocence must be
upheld, and the historical record ad-
justed accordingly.

It must be said, in this respect, that

the Congressional investigations of
Communist influence in the entertain-
ment industry and the blacklisting that
resulted from them — the common
theme of 'The Front,” “Scoundrel
Tune" and "Hollywood on Trial"—are
subjects almost ideally suited to but-
tressing this (false) imagery of inno-
cence. The scenario abounds with eas-
ily recognized villains from Congress-
men out to grab a headline at any cost
to craven industry executives solely
concerned to protect their careers and
investments to former comrades out to
save their own necks. The mvestiga-

LEAflN PIANO FUNDAMENTALS
£f'-.!r.c Dm' hnthirhxtir;

.

r>M:ae.

4Ua,<wE>WwiF,. Iia-SCT-LIZA.

» - • mpkwi rFwi bwthitj i tBinrvr.-wr r , ..... rj
cowcEflTiNAE bsm.cD Foe

, n:w». sui* r*. c..ira njj swa. Mwm i
tions and the hearings were often con-

iSRSSIBSSS, ducted, in an appafiing manner. Their—- * very nature created a ‘Situation ir

perity and survival. This I

'

oF the industry when th
" "

Ten—and Lillian HeUma :

counted among its loya-’:

high-priced hacks. It was -

tfie industry when it put i:- .

into effect And js the -

dustry any different toda'--,

when many of the forme v
are once again pleased to r

-
.l

'

ficiaries of its huge salai
'

cious glamor?
The history of this pe

“Scoundrel Time" by Mfca

anything but simple, but tl f
' v

4y what “The Front" and.
on Trial” urge us to bell*-.'.

issues were all very simple •;

Rood guys versus bad guys'
.

.

tue' accruing to the pe? _ - ;
principle, denied the Gov
right to inv estigate what- it-

.

threats to its security,- an
Governmem: process that.

nate such threats. In 'The -

.

its cartoon chazacteriz 7-.„-

character played by Wood- -

the girl by defying the con •

into ius connection,w1-

<munist or fellow-travelinr :>.
•

*has been fronting for. Th‘
: _

comes -a moral hero, ajrd ti --_

.

•win. In this scenario, as in ' %
on Trial,? the only real I ,

Government itself, and <tho *•

ists who exploited a clht
.
j<;

The dimate now is v* '.

,

of course. Radicals are eh* -

is under, a cloud, and thiv'

list has become a roll oC. :
. -

,

’•’a vie:-;'. ..j

:§mm

lv:^
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3cc^^ ^ ?£»» the Ntw Y«k opening Trill sbn-
^<<13 * ^..^e delayed until later in the year.

*^j
:Ji not&er interesting item onthe Ken-

:
5*t aj^V Center agenda is Preston. Janets

i.5s
5 s ;

’f. place on lie Magdalena Plats.**

^3fca, of course, is: the Dallas-based

. _“V 'l-i^-wr cl "A Texas Trilogy," which

^ c
1

! just opened on Broadway after a
r^:r.- v-,^-iy successful engagement at the

V’^-.W. His new play; “Magdalena

Vs." was one of six original Araeri-

"-v plays commissioned last year by
"~y* 'Kennedy Crider Xerox Bicenten-

i -J* A' in. ^’rtuiatwr Shim and ‘thuc fe thf*

presentations at the Old Vat, a series in

which- unfinished plays are staged for

-audience evaluation.

Ford’s and Folger

,-A-t'.
1

into production before too

&i „ alfeongh no date has been set

^-seesy?. i-

L*H
^isby.pcr-
iftjfiarfv.

|gvS*=^.

ixSt

feTw.

ks&frssv*’ "i
***»>«. per

C-. >. . % ;,*iwougn no aate nas seen set

s S ,

,.' r
. year, the Center took over the

SI: .
' .^iganent of Washington's National

-•.r; r. -^s
;jer> -which for decades was the

.;;;
45

prestigious legitimate theater in

".Vj'"“
?!

'

: * i-'.Taty but more recently had fallen

if_
: *-’v

«7?: :^enf times. “I thought it would be

"J'- far ‘Washington, especially for

ty •
*? v^.;/ companies," Stevens said. "We

Ford’s Theater and the Folger

Theater are also generating interest.

Ford’s with a gospel show and the
Folger with- a controversial play from
London. At Ford's, Vinnette' CarroU’s

“Your Aim’s Too Short to Box With
God** is making a successful return en-

gagement after a spell on the road.

Like “Godspdl," "Your Aim’s Too
Short” is based on the story of Jesus,

as described in the Gospel of SL Mat-
thew. its music is all traditional gospel
and its cast is all black. Mias Carroll

also directed.

.
On Oct. 12 the Folger Theater, which

;.

r -
• O’vjO operate the National for a: $25,000

if
; management fee and we’re real-

Ko .-xr.fA
'*
Sttine eood bookines.”

T;
. '-rtting good bookings.”

-•a :;• quus” opened at the National last

r ^V'/ h and seems headed for a sue-
-

** _ *w , „f nitvhf nroal' 1*111% CtorAnn fiiJVC

tiatfhe.abc'r.

a&ifernte

—

Ifiiwt^depn-y.

wrrt-.

«&?» «*?

'.2
-

~
'
~'ul eight-week run. Stevens says

?• any money the- National earns

- v t? go into renovations, but for the

the theater is so fully booked

^
‘

-*s not even time to lay the new

^ luting that he ordered.
" T "V-derstanriably, some of the theater

;"=f-
r-- ' ^,-vgers here have complained of

they call Stevens's suffocating
‘*-

:5c » ^ij’h on the Washington stage. It. has
^

:'
i_

5 n’frj;., say that fee Kennedy Center is
‘

;:'^,werful that no one else can get

-ji-i—

2

v; productions. Stevens scoffs

'J - :'contention, and says that, if any-
''-".'y

the Kennedy^ Center has so stim-

i. v-l.i Washington’s appetite for the

;.•* W“ that, all the city’s theaters are

’ Arena Stage, another theatrical

tay in Washington, win open
:

‘ : plays in three theaters within the
'• C of two weeks next month. The

; proper will, present' Shaw’s. “SL
•

.T for five weeks, beginning Oct 15.

. : -__ e the Maid of Orleans will be

-- Kennedy, a New York actress

: 's her debut at Arena Stage. The
. ' -

-. 'Bt Kreeger Theater will hoise -

Williams’s “Dylan Thomas
ng Up” for four weeks, starting— s. And the Old Vat Room, the

i
!M#3, is cabaret-style theater. wiil ^ve

1 ;f \ ' ^ fjheccan premiere of “Forever
' Cy fyjjiij ..’Marie-Lbu,’’ by a young Ereneh-

^^an playwright Midfisl Trembloy.

I .the - Old Vat Room—named in

* l^of the Arena’s eariy days in an

; » -* ^Smed Washington brewery—audi-

J' small .tables will sip..

whie as they attend to Trem-
J^HHtpajvocarive-'pi^ about a work-

^^^^B6^fe^jmiHaaedashsrr,CttL'one'.side

.

^^S-^^COupk in tbeir ^’s dis-

^^^gfeS^w^n^dy'TB'feey-'see it; on
the stage, their par-

^f®TN^^acidther per^ectl\-e tothe^'

jfc-. ^/^OC^asari^Ily, the two conveesa-
;

^^ gly&«to^^.>but,pnly in :the dosing

Kf ^^^Hji^-^i^ aUdfeDfce teem fee .

^ how it be- -

f
^.-TOr^^^ri^Lou,,:was first produced.

.

V *•' j^^&-^-Mcmtreai in 1971. After

£& : doses Oct 31. the

^K#=resanie itsr“In the Process
5 *

[
ft?

» / *1
<*pigESe,
mi#*

OeanJ* Brack from Black Star

Roger Stevens at

Kennedy Center

is a branch of the Folger Shakespeare
library, will open with a British play,
Fxfward Bond’s “The Fool," its first as
Awfully]piofesaioqal.bouse.-Having ^re-

; aehted itsife^st production in 1970, fee
FoAger now holds a League of Reper-
tory Theaters contract; winch formally
Signifies its, emergence from the semi-
professional ranks.

"Hie Fool” deals with fee life of the
'18fevcentury ^English poet John Clare,

Who turned political activist in behalf

of starving- peasants and eventually'

died fa a madhouse. According to direc-

tor Louis Scheeder, who is also artistic

head of the Folgte Bond’s play is a
^tragedy which deaf, wife “fee destruc-

tion of imagination.”

Slacklist and Cold War
tinned front Preceding Page

^ 1 Kently forgotten that once there

^father blacklists, hi “Hollywood
Lai,” only the director Edward
ylc-one of fee Hollywood Ten—

^> to the lists of anti-Gomramrists

rere denied work, when, Stalinist

ice was at its height. Unmen-
, too, are the vicious attacks feat

-- -immimisf liberals and radicate

obliged to endure wheiever they

•jted to reveal fee bloody truth

.
what Miss HeDman delicately de-

‘
» now as fee “sins” of the StaEn-

-. • pme. Who could guess, reading

i ignd prose of “Scoondrd *I5me,”

Aiss Heilman was once one -of

jost vigorous . public .defenders

T -3a “sins,” .which even-Khnahcirev

. . t heskate to cafi crimes involving

\ urder of hundreds of thousands,
. istiiy million^ of iraiocejit yic-

‘ Perhaps she has. forgotten feat

ad joined in
.

attacking fee

3pher Jcfen Dewey.apfear the

for coovgnng a

ssion of -inqtuxy into the truth.

*• „ the Moscow Trials. The cKmaie

5 indeed veiy differesnt— is- X
‘ “ofaninesia.
* m* are treated, in the course of

. ‘. wood on Trial,” fe agltopse of

.‘jst notorious' of Myrrood's pro-

• uniat films, the ^regtote ^ifis-

'. o Moscow,” with «s scene

. <tamp Moscow Trials Showing us

fee old Bofehevflcs “confessing”

.

ng a paid Gamut agent , tad &
•o' faced Stalin beaming lirith conri-

,

• • 3Buf wisdom, and we ore clearly

- ‘ ed to approve. We are treated

lecture, in “Scoimdrei Tnne;” ,on

.eged failure of“fee good maga-

fee ones tint published fee most
' —V writing. . .to crane to fee. aid

( ^wiio were persecuted."
"• iam Phillips, -fee editor of ope

.
magazines so deserfeed. Partisan

•/, . has written' an interesting;

.

. to “Scoundrd Time” ah fee car-

‘ isue of feat journal- He points;

a reference.to fee other hlack-

.. ie one feat ntdwdy talks

and 'that Woody Alien wiH certainly
never make a rao\Te -about, feat "I and
ether .miters who had broken wife
Communism were kept, from writing
for various journals and prevented
from getting not-so-lucrative university

' jobs because of the pressure and machi-
nations ofthe Communists.”

“Lfflian Heilman’s question as to why
we did notcome *0 fee defense of those
who had been attacked by McCarthy
is oot as simple as it appears,” Mr.

Philips continues. “First of all, some
- were- Communists and what one: was
aiked to defend was their right to lie

about it . . Another consideration

was fee feeling.- . . .feat Communists
did not have a divine right to a job

in fee government or in . Holly-

wood. - - - -Furthermore, it was not

just a case of disagreeing with fee

Communists. They had branded us as

fee enemy. They were under ratios not
- to speak to ns. Their press called

us every dHty name in and out of fee

political tesocoB. And, of course; they

were apologists for the arrest and tor-

.
ture of countless dissident writers in

fee Soviet Unioh dnd in other Commu-
nist countries^ . . .bow could Lillian

HeHman not know these things?”

Such questions were seldom raised

in the.heyday of the radical movement
‘in the 60's, winch is probably one rea-

son troy fee znyjh of Communist inno-

cence m fee 30’s can now be propagat-

. ed .’with such evident ease. What has

been swamped in fee new wave of revi-

sionism about both -fee 60's and fee

30te is fee liboul view that regarded

both Stalinism and the blacklist as

threats to democracy—the view feat

looked upon both fee conduct of the

Home Un-American Activities Commit-

tee-and fee. values of fee Communist

Party as plagues to be resisted.

.
Sitting through ’The - Front” and

"Hollywood on Trial” and turning fee

pages of "Scoundrel Time” end reading

fee endless reviews feat lavished it

wife , so much praise; one is haunted

by the question- once posed, albeit in

-'another contest, by William Hazlitt:

^Were we fools then, or are we disbon-

. nOw?*! *

Metropolitan Wkiseum
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 AT 8:00

Frank Giazer and
Anthony Hecht
AN EVENING OF POETRY AND MUSIC
Anthony Hecht, whose The Hard Hours won the
1968 Pulitzer Prize for Poetry, will read a selection

of poems. Frank Giazer, the distinguished pianist;

will perform in concert with him.

Tickets; $3.50

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 12 AT 8ti0

Jerome Rose, piano

BEETHOVEN AND THE YEARS OF PILGRIMAGE
First of three recitals devoted to the works of
Beethoven and Liszt

Beethoven: Bagatelles, Op. 33; Sonata in E Major,

Op. 109; Liszt First Year Annies de Pelerinage

Subscription (3 concerts—Oct 12, Nov. 15, Dec. 21):
$12.00. Single tickets: $5.00
Mr. Rose's recording ot Annies de Pktorinage, which
recefaKf the Grand Prix du Bisque, fs available to
subscribers lor $5.00 (Vox, 3 records). Pfease add Hite
amount to your ticket order, and a receipt will be mailed
to be exchanged for toe album on the evening ot the
first concert.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 AT 8:00

The Intimate Mozart
First of five concerts featuring less frequently heard
chamber master works with

THE NEW YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS
THREE QUINTETS: Quintet in E-flat Major for horn
and strings, K.407; “Eine Klelne Nachtmusik,” K.525;
Quintet in A Major for clarinet and strings, K.581.
Charles Russo, clarinet Gerard Schwarz, flugeihom

Subscription (5 concerts—Oct 13, Nov. 3, 17t
Dec. 1, 15): $25.00. Single tickets: $6.00

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14 AT 8:00

American Variations

on Jewish Themes
YUYAL WALDMAN, violin with Jerry Grossman, cello;

Jane Hamborsky, clarinet; Benjamin Harms,
percussion; Elliot Levine, baritone; Cathy Waklman,
piano. First of a two-concert series.

*

Copland: "Vitebsk” Trio for violin, cello and piano;
Jochsberger; "Blessings" for solo vlotin (World
Premiere); Bloch: "Ba'al Shem” Suite for violin and
piano; Kupferman: ’The Garden of My Father's

- House” for violin and clarinet Sahl: "Mitzvah for
the Dead" for violin and electronic tape

Subscription (2 concerts—Oct 14, Dec. 16): $6.00
Single tickets: $4.(X3-

.

Tickets at‘box office or by maiL Please make checks payable
to YMHA and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Box
Office. 92nd St YM-YWHA. 1395 Lexington Avenue, N.Y.C.

10028. Information: 427-6000, ext 722. Charge tickets by
Phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGIT, 239-7177.
Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

Ixiternatiohal Festival

of Visiting Orchestras

The Carnegie Halt Corporation presents

: underlie Patronage of -

' The French Government

de Paris
DANIEL

BARENBOIM
Conductor -V'

3 CONCERTS IN CARNEGIE HALL

Wednesday, October 13 at 8:00

FRANCK 5ymphony in D Minor
DEBUSSY Prdiude a Vaprts-midi d*un faune

RAVEL Daphnis et Chloe, Suite No. 2

Thursday, October 14 at 8:00

DANIELBARENBOIM, piano

BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 1

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7

Sunday, October 3 1 at 3:00 (Aft

ITZHAKPERLMATL violin

BRAHMS Violin Concerto

Saint-saIns

S

ymphony No. 3 (Organ)

by arrangement with Columbia-Artists Management Inc

JOY IN SINGING
Winifred Cecil, Conductor

Award Recital

WILLIAM PARKER
~ baritone

8:00pjn—Thursday, Oct 21—3:00p.m

Alice TullySail
65th Street andBroadway

TICKETS $5, $3.50, at box office

/bangdral Series of Organ Recitals^

/ New RobertM. Tinner Pipe Organ \
BENEFITS for BACH (EremipwthWhopS.)

SUNDAYS at 5 P.M.
Today, Oct 3—ROLUN SMITH

Works otBach, Liszt and Wemo
&t IS—MfflHJUfiftPJUUaU Del 17~PUI-MITWIBS

Bet 24—S. BEHE UUAS8
Donation S3; tickets at door or by n»9
(Send sritoddremd, tfain|red eovetopej
PORBFOMUnONiFfMM B77-B815

H0LY 1WWTY UnWRAH CfflKCH
.
mstfiHkSbs^llsAiAlfW23
Tie Re*. A. Juoet LaB^iEn. Jr., Patter

Frederick Grinpt, Oi^aaat4 Cboemuter

Lectures/Autumn,76
The Golden Aqe of Medieval Works of Bach Cantatas:

Irii* i trl'S i-V7}\

William R. Dafzell

Part I: Painting
-

Oct 5 WDfiam Hogarth

Oct 12 The portrait painters-

Oct 19 The historical painters

Oct 26 The landscape painters

Nov 9 The Regency painters.

5 Tuesdays at 11:00: $14
There win be no lecture on Election

Day, Nov. 2.

Part II: Architecture

Oct 6 The Pallacfian architects

Oct 13 James Gibbs, William Kent

andthe Pallacfian development

Madefefne Pelner Cosman Richard Westenburg

uct 5 Beds: for beginnings, pleas-

ures and ends of life

Oct 12 Knives and forks: for butch-

ers, surgeons, feasters and fighters

Oct 19 Cups and chaEces: at daily

table and in religious ritual

Oct 26 Mortars, pestles and flasks:

in the laboratories of chemists and al-

chemists, and in the kitchen

Nov9 Clothing: the jester's cap, the

bishop's miter, and the woman’s col

Nov 16 Coffers and chests: for

jewels, for wedefings, and for picnics

Nov23 String andwind instruments:

the music of angels and troubadours

Mr. Westenburg will draw his musical

examples from me works to be pre-

sented by the Musics Sacra ensemble

in their series of Bach cantata' con-

certs in the Medieval Sculpture Court

on the evenings following each lec-

ture.

feb 16 The Bach conductor: what

does he do?

Mar23 Authentic Bach style: what is

it?

May 11 Bach's expressive text set-

tings: how does he achieve it?

3 Wednesday evenings at 5:30 $8

Oct20 TheAdam brothers, and their

rivals

Nov 30 Beils and docks: keeping
time in church and town

Rembrandt

Oct 27- ’Gothtck' and Chinese' de-

viations from the classical tradition

Nov 3 The Regency style in ar-

chitecture

• 5 Wednesdays at 2:30: $14
All ten lectures $27

Dec7 Curtainsand tapestries; in the

sanctuary and in the court

Dec 14 Manuscriptsandbooks:writ-
ing and learning in castle and monas-
tery

TO Tuesdays at 5:30: $27
Thera will be' no lecture on Election

Day. Nov. 2

Thomas M. Folds

Oct 6 The young Rembrandt and hJs

contemporaries

Oct 13 Rembrandt’s Baroque painty
ings of the 1630’s

Oct 20 The Night Watch and other

key works of the 1640's

Oct 27 Rembrandt’s maturity: fee
1650 s

Four Royal
Collectors

Exploring Chamber
Music: Handel
Melvin Kaplan

Nov 3 Rembrandt's late master-
pieces

5 Wednesdays at 5:30: $14

Rosamond Bernier

Nov 10 Francois I of France (1494-

1547) who brought Leonardo to

France and was fee first owner of the

Mona Lisa

Nov 10 Trio Sonatas, including

selections from the sonatas for two
oboes, bassoon and harpsichord. The
Festival Winds

Archaeology i

Around the World

;

Nov 17 Charles I of England (1600-

1649) thebiggestandmostsuccessful
art collector in fee history of the west-

ern world

Nov 17 Oratorio and opera, includ-

ing selections from “Ads and Galatea
’

and “The Messiah”. Jean Hakes, so-

prano, Robert White, tenor and
Raymond Murceif, bass

Mental Systems in the
New World

Michael Coe

Nov 24 Christina of Sweden { 1626-

1689) omnivorous collector and pas-

sionate amateur Of philosophy, music

and poetry

Nov 24 Wbrks fra keyboard, includ-

ing suites, concern and sonatas. Ken-

neth Cooper, harpsichord 4

Oct 9 Native thoughts in tie
Americas ^

Nov 13 The spiritual world of‘
;
the

Dec 1 Catherine the Great of Russia

(1729-1796) who created for St.

Petersburg its magnificent collections

of art, its libraries, its theater and
opera

4 Wednesdays at 8:00: $11

Dec 1 Concerti grossi andfee Water
Music. The New York Chamber Solo-

ists

Dec 11 The fi&slclthdtifeya ?

3 Saturdays at 2:30: $3 V
Ybung people under 16? 3? .1

Dec 15 Sonatas for recorder, oboe

and violin. Morris Newman, recorders,

Eugene Drucker, violin and Melvin

Kaplan, oboe
Mozart and Strauss

Renaissance
Masters: idea into

Image
Thomas M-.Folds

5 Wednesday at 5:30: $14

There will be no lecture on Wednes-

day. Dec. 8.

The World’s Gods:
in Myth, Art and
Worship

Nov 16 Leonardo da Vinci: bridgeto

the High Renaissance

Nov 23 Raphael and his circle

Theodor H. Gaster

Nov 30 Michelangelo: fee Sistine

frescoes •

Dec 7 R/Bchelangefo: the sculptures

Dec 14 Pontormo and fee Man-'

nerists

5 Tuesdays at 17:00: $14

Oct6 Gods oftheAncientNearEast

Oct 13 Gods of India and fee Far

East

Oct 20 Gods of Greece and Rome

Oct 27 Gods of fee Norsemen

Nov 3 Gods of Africa and Oceania

5 Wednesdays at 8:00: $14

Boris Goldovsky \

Oct 7 Mojart—Idomeneo
*

a
Oct 14 Mozart—Le Nozze de Figaro

Oct 21 Mozart—Don Giovanni

Oct 28 Mozart—Cosi fan tutte
•,r

Nov 4 Mozart—Die Zauberildte .*

Nov 11 Strauss—Der Roseh-
kavafier ;

Nov 18 Strauss—Salome

Dec 2 Strauss—Elektra

Dec 9 Strauss—Ariadne auf Naxos

Dec 16 Strauss—Die Frau ohfie
Schatten

10 Thursdays at 1 1:00: $27 S]

There willbe no lecture on Thanksgiv-
ing Day, Nov 25 '

Concert & theatre-goers!

FABULOUS OFFER
Westchester Premier Theatre

M3 CLASSICAL SERIES M&
As per raves In Variety. New York. Time. NBC-TV sic., in Sep-
tember alone our members have already attended a dozen concerts
absolutely free al Lincoln Center and Carnegie Half

—

ranging from
lop orchestras and chamber groups to superb recitalists—in seals

selling at box Office prices to the general pubKc. Further,

members keep getting 3 free tickets a week, wllh a guarantee of
over 100 free tickets per member!. Each-member also gets over
too wock-eftd Broadway and ott-Broadway tickets ot half-price.

Join the top producers who have been quietly "dressaig” jheir

houses through thfe fantastic Concert /Theatre Club lor over a
decade. {Membership openings limited. Join now tor ticket bonan-
za!)

Artistic Director — Tony Cabot
' 1976 -77

Leontyne Price, Soprano,

New York Metropolitan Opera

TueSnOct 12, 1976—8:30 PJVL $12/10/8/4

CffiHSg RECITAL HAU. • FH.OCT.SatSp«i

BENNETT LERNER
' RUGGLES * COPLAND • CAGE • IVES

.

flfffotfn S3.00:.Students and Senior Citizens. $1.00 with ID.
\ Uv .Manila,

%
APPLE HILL WIND QUINTET

Wed., Oct. 6th

CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL
Contemporary American Music

Jacob Druckman,
Delizie Cintemte die I'Alme Beale

Wallingford Riegger
6/aserquintelt Op. 51

Samuel Barber Summer Music
and works by

Francesco Cavali and John Cage
tickets at box office $4

& 7,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 8:00 P.M.

\ CARNEGIE HALL
EUGENE ORMANDY conducting

LEONID KOGAN, Violin

KATHRYN BOULEYN, Soprano

MENDELSSOHN CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA
tBASSETT “Echoes from an Invisible World”
•SCHMITT Psalm No. 47 for Soprano, Mixed

Chorus, Organ and Orchestra
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto

tNmftbric premiere ‘First performance at these concerts

RematalngTIcfcgts: S4.Q0, $5.50, H-ODatCamegleHallBorOfficft



Program #1
j--

.

Thurs., Nov. 4 at 8 P.M.

AH Orchestral

SCHOENBERG: VerkTaerte Nacht
‘

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3

HERBERT

VON KARAJAN

Program #2

Sat, Nov. 13 at 8 P.M.

von Karajan,

Berlin Philharmonic,

Vienna Singverein

BRAHMS: Em Deutsches Requiem

Program #3
Sun., Nov. 14 at 3 P.M.

von Karajan, Berlin Philharmonic,

Vienna Singverein

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 9

BERLIN

PHILHARMONIC

LEONTYNE

PRICE

ORCHESTRA

JOSE

VAN DAM

ANNA

TOMOWA-SINTOW

AGNES BALTSA

K. WALTER BOEHM

JOSE VAN DAM

Program #4

Mon., Nov. 15 at 8 P.M.

von Karajan, Berlin Philharmonic,

Vienna Singverein

MOZART: Requiem

BRUCKNER: TeDeum

von Karajan,

Berlin Philharmonic,

Vienna Singverein

ANNA

TOMOWA-SINTOW

VERDf: Requiem

AGNES BALTSA

WERNER KRENN

JOSE VAN DAM

MIRELLA FRENI

FIORENZA C0SS0TT0

LUCIANO PAVAROHI

JOSE VAN 0AM

Address.

*» «F
'

* * 4^ «• n.

Vi

PRICES: S20, $16.50, $13, SV50, $6.50. PRICES; $30. $25, S2Q, S15. $10. PRICES: $30. $25. $20. Si 5. $10. PRICES'. S25, S20, S15. S10. S8. PRICES; S35, $30. $22^0, S15. S10.

j

City—

1 Phone.

i rn • j i- C-A-
*

Charge tickets by phone. Call CHARQ1T: (212) 239-717 7, (516/ 354-2727, (914) 423-2030, (201) 332-6360.

I Checks should be made payable tq; Carnegie Hall Bo>

j
Please enclose sell-addressed stamped envelope with tick*

Mail ta'. Camegie Hall Box Office,
-

7ih Avenue and 57V
I New York, N.Y. >0019 --

L.: tt

jornadas intemacionales casals BRiWO!
TheMet opens next week.

MEXICO'S CELEBRATION OF
PABLO CASALS CENTENARY

. One week from tomorrow, the great golden curtain will rise on a grand

.new season of civilization. And you can be a part of that new season by
simply coming to the Met Box Office today-or any Sunday—between noon

' and 6 p.m. Or any Monday through Saturday between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Or, if you prefer; you can call 580-9830 and reserve your rickets withany
major credit card—any day but Sunday.

OCTOBER 36 THRU NOVEMBER 11. 1976

PALACIO BELLAS ARIES • TEATRO METROPOLITMO
MEXICO CITY

The remaining ticketsfor these performances are now on sale.

artistic director

EUGENE ISTOMIN

principal conductor and technical director

Eduardo Mata

PABLO CASALS ORCHESTRA OF MEXICO

THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
conductors

Zubin Mehta Sergiu Comlssiona George Semkov
Alexander Schneider Eduardo Mata

Werner Tbrkanowsky Pinchas Zukerman

.cftomber.ensembJes

Guarneri String Quartet Istomin-Stern-Rose Trio

London Chamber Orchestra

London Symphony Wind Ensemble

soloists

Jess Thomas Heather Harper BenitaValente

Gilda Cruz-Romo Michael Best Gary Kendall Irene Gubrud

Claude Frank Mieczyslaw Horszowski Eugene Istomin

Isaac Stern Pinchas Zukerman Leonard Rose'
Eugenia Zukerman

In aJdirion ro tickets for October 1 1th

through October 30th, tickets for the

following go on sale today.

Mon. Nov. 1 ll Trittico Conductor.

Levine. Cast for ll Tabarra-. Behrens,

Kraft. CeccheJe, MacNerl, Anthony,

Tajo, Garrison, Norden, Carpenter. Cast,

ior Shot Angelica: Zylis-Oara. Barbieri,

Norden. Kraft, Godfrey, Love. Munzei;
Smith. Owe tor Gianni Schkdxi: Ligi,

Barbieri, MacNeil, Shicotf, Tajo, Norden,

Love, Anthony, Boucher, Christopher,

Karlsrud, Dobriansky.

Toes. Nov. 2 LeNosze di Figaro

Conductor. Huger. Cast: Lear. Peters,

Elias. Morris, Sri!well. Norden, Kraft,

Velis. Foldi. Caste), Dobriansky.

Wed. Nov. 3 Die Meistersinvcr

Conduaor: Ehrling. Cast: Marten
l debur). Love, Brenncis. Bailey, Meven,
teller. Strieker, Monk, Carpenter.

Schmon; Garrison. Castei, Thompson,
Goodloc, Dobriansky. Karlsrud, Bo.,

<th.

Cunain: 7 p.m.

Thurs. Nov. 4 Lohengrin Conductor:

Levine. Cast: Lorengar, Dunn, Kolb
(debut), McIntyre, Giaiotti. Shadur,
.Anthony. Velis. Goodloe, Booth.

Tickets available only

through the Metropolitan

Opera Guild (582-7500)
Cunain: 7:50 p.m.

Fri. Nov. 5 U Trovatore Conductor:

Gava^eni- Cast: Scorto, Verretr,

Pavarotti, Manguerra, Morris, Munier,
Carpenter.

Sat. Nov. 6H Trittico (matinee! Casts

for II Tahcrrro &. SucrrAngelica same as

Nov. 1 . Gasr for Gianni SchkchL
Mitchell for Ligi; add Best.

Sat. Nov. 6 Aida Conductor: Kord.
Cast; Molnar-T.ilajic, Obrartsova,

Quilico, Morris. Karlsrud, Kraft, Franke.

Mon. Nov. 8 Lohengrin Cast: same as

Nov. 4. Curtain: 7:30 p.m.

Tues. Nov. 9 Jl Trovatore Cast: same as

Nov. 5 except Quilico for Manugueua.
Wed. Nov. 10 Le Noexe diFigaro

Cast: same as Nov. 2 except Best for

Dobriansky,

Thurs. Nov. 11 Die Meistersinger

Cast: same as Nov. 3. Cunain: 7.-00 p.ra.

Fri. Nov. 12 II Trittico Casts for

U Tabarra ScSuorAngelica same as

Nov. 1. Cast for Gianni Sdiuxhi:

Mitchell for Ligi; add Best.

Sat. Nov. 13 Lohengrin fmatinee] Cast:

same as Nov. 4 except Meredith for

McIntyre. Curtain: 1 :0Q p.m.

Sat. Nov. 13 ll Trovatore Cash- same as

Nov. 5 except Quilico for Manuguccra

Mon. Nov. 15 Die Meistersinger

Cast: same as Nov. 3. Cunain: 7:00p.m.

Tnes. Nov. 16 II Trittico Cases for

ll Tabann 6iSuorAngelica same as

Nov. I. Cast for Gianni SdiicchL- same
except Mitchell for Ligi; add Best.

WerL Nov. 17 Lohengrin

Cast: same as Nov. 4. Curtain: 7:30 p.ra.

Thors. Nov. 18 Aida
Cast: same as Nov, 6 except Sereni,

Hines, Love, Anthony for Quilico,

Morris, Kraft, Franke
Fri. Nov. 19 Esclarmonde Conductor:
Eonynge. Cast: Sutherland, Tourangeau,
Aragall. Quilico, Grant (debut),

Macurdy, Carpenter, Anthony, Franke.
Tickets for this performance are avail-

able only thioush the Metropolitan
Opera Guild (582-7500).

Sat. Nov. 20 Le Nosse di Figaro

(matineel Cast: same as Nov. 2 except
Amara. Diaz. Best for Lear, Morris,
Dobriansky. Cunain: 1:00 p.m.

Sat Nov. 20 Lohengrin Cast: same as

Nov. 4. Cunain 7:30 p.m.

•
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Tlw Friends *M Include i Chamber Enninl
/ '

Guest Artiste EiWd Brewr. harpsichord: :

«d 7ml Wildman, violins: Paula RnWsoo
Same Sletart Wufes; end oUvm to be aw

The Thirteen Concert! for One, Two, Three & FourHarp
Four Sinrday Afternoons at Alice Tolly Hah

November 28 atl^m I Marcb27at2:^»

•'
.1

Concerto la d for Harpsichord
Coroertfl In C (or Tm Han^tOuirda
Concerto In e for Tm Karpaicfwnls
Trio loC for Two V (oilns

luoary 23 at 2:30pm
Hanakhort Concerto In gHsmkJwnl Concerto In t

Hanujctionl Concirtoln A
Harolchonf Concerto in t>
Harpsichord Concerto W E
Trio in G tor Two Rates .

gjrojictard Concerto In E
Vlolb) Concerto la E

Concerto in c forTm Htfo
Concerto In n for Hires Har
Concerto In C for Hire*. Hit
Concerto In a for four Harp

Series Subscription (4 Concerts^ $22.QQ< StageTletete $6i

Chares SilfKCrfBfffln* £ «!(«*/ UnM* a. Lum. - -cnarge Mtucrfntioiu & sinrie tickets to major enuftt efflb
kj calling CentorCSarEft {2121 674-6770.

Columbia Artists Presents

All evening perirnmanccs ate at 8pm, all manners ar 2 p.m.. esccptos ncHed.

Coro de los Ninos Cantores de Puebla

El Coro de la Escuela Nacional de Musica-UNAM

THEMET
ALEXIS
iWEISSENBEJ

In a class by himself.
A -SC/HVti

m . . - HY. Til

information

fifteen Central Park West -New York, N. Y. 10023 -Tel. (212) 369-70%

Liederkranz
6 E. 87 ST.

October 5ihot8PM •

SndMUSlCAL-Woiss
New YoA Ktunmer Mvsiker

Teachers!
Wake H a habit to checK job offerings in the "Aboul Educa-
tion ’ nevws and advertising le^iure— evtjry Wednesday in

cUi JJorkSimc ;5

CARNEGIE HALLH^awHBSm Wed., Oct. 27 at 8 P.M. TBtS?
f Program;

BACH: Partita No. 4, LISZT: Sonata in B Minor,

.

CHOPIN; Sonata No. 3 in B Minor Opus 58
Tickets : S6.50; 5.50.4,501 3.50t 2:50

-
Ticitobi available. at Carnegie Hall Box CfCca. '

.

Sewenlh Avmjueft 57th Sirwt or call CHARfllT: ^
l?1?t W>7177, (3141 443-2030, (51£) 354-2727. (201} 332-0-
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I Jaheu the New Vfflt KtHhannanie released ttsS 1976*77 programs last season, there was sur-wM prisingly tittle of Mahler's music listed. That
Wm was ashocker, for Mahler has become as one

with Brahms and Beethoven, and much more

Jg than the once phenomenally popular Tchaikov-

ould it be that the Mahler erne was beginning to
> The explanation came & little later, with the an-

sneat of the Mahler Month, in which the Philharmonic

be giving nine concerts of nothing but Mahler. So we
•Jy. are in the midst of that'MahlerMonth (It continues

cl 25, when Pierre Boulez brings things to a condu-
ith the Third .Symphony).

st week in these pages Boulez was writing about

. and he made several interesting points, one of which
discussed a little further. Boulez brought up the

of Mahler’s “extra-musical dimension.” That la-

the underlying “programmes” of the symphonies,
which Mahler blew hot and cold. There was nothing

1 about programmes in -romantic music, Boulez cor-

itates. “Quite the opposite, it would be typical of an
which (after Berlioz and Liszt) likes to stimulate

l perception through images—literary images mainly
0 pictures borrowed from the Fine Arts. . .

.**

fieed so. There could be a book about hidden pro-

in romantic music. Very few realize the extent to

concept permeated the music of the century from
\rough Mahler. Mahler. himself supplied lavish pro-

ss to several of his symphonies. Then lie disavowed
programmes. "They propagate false ideas!" Mahler
1 was swinging toward Hanslicfc’s beliefs. Eduard
k. the great Viennese critic, bad written a book
"The Beautiful in Music," in which be maintained
isic was incapable of expressing anything other than.

Vlusic could not teQ a story, was completely abstract,

dly incapable of extra-musical associations. Mahler
this up. saying that the audience should be left

wn thoughts about any piece of music that is being
If language could tell the whole story, then there

need for music.

t the concept of music "telling a stoty" was part
jntire romantic pose, and even the purest musicians .

aes got themselves into the quagmire of programme
but not Chopin, the most abstract of the romantics),

ncept was so widespread that musicians and the
vent around looking for the story behind the ^tory,

ipeaJc, even when the piece of music in question
rely named ‘’symphony1

’ or “etude."

art of the romantic notion was the' interrelationship

and hardly anybody wps immune to it. The
‘cs loved to read things into music. They associated
nth images, with stories, with epochal states of

a composer wrote a piece that had a specific title;

ved to set off the pack in full cry.

lay, for instance, we look on Chopin’s "Barcarolle”
rt of evocation of a boat song. Nobody is willing

anything more into it than that But romantics

kinds of things into it Carl Tausig, probably Liszt’s

pupil, insisted that “Barcarolle” tells of two per-

ackwafrd and Upward
With Michael

Tilson Thomas

mm T never had the values you're supposed to have.”—Tikon Thomas

MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG

The Romantics Loved
To Read Things into Music

y*-.
** u.

— |y STEPHEN E. RUBIN

funny thing happened on
Michael Tilson Thomas’s
way to superafcasdmn. He
turned back, in 197T,when
he was '28. and had been,

in the public eye for a

at 4 — years, the .question .was:

*1* ?*->- 3
Boy Wonder fin the shoes of

J wr than Leonard Bernstein?—

a

'j&Ti t to follow by ‘ anybody’s reck-

memories being short, •

s: Whatever happened to

Thomas? "

this afternoon the young.

a be found in Carnegie Hall

Buffalo, philharmonic, the

i. his; Successfully and ad-

ded since taking
.

-qjudcal ; direction five, years-

end before Seiji Ozawa
director, of the Boston

Thomas was offered a per-

tfog position.' Michael

the Boston Globe wrote
with the orchestra:"Re-

temptation to prophecy, let.

that right - now he is'

ablest and most interesting

in the profession."
.

time of the Job proposal,

is in splendid standing with

Symphony. It was after he

his splash replacement—filling

in for William Steinberg who fell ill

during a 1969 concert in Philharmonic

Hall, and then conducting 37 more con-

certs that season and collecting more
ecstatic notices from the press. (Harold

C. Schonberg'in The Times talked or
the 24-year-old,s “immense confidence

and authority” and referred to his

muacmalong with, such terms as

"dear,!’ "propulsive,” "vital’’ and “en-

thusiastic.”) And it was before all those

nasty .rumors began cascading out of

Symphony Hall—that Thomas and the

players were at war, that the kid was
arrogant and abusive, that file instru-

mentalists were hostile and unrespon-

. sive;

'
. How did Thomas retain the cool to

say ho. to the Boston Symphony and
its dazzling offer? It was mostly be-

cause of a general frame of flaind, a

..sense even then that something was

.-awry.- “I wasn’t experiencing joy,"

Thomas says simply. “I was not joyous

. about the sphit of the musicmaking

that was going on. I got tired of looking

•; at peoplewhose eyes were totally dead,

whose Jaws were utterly fixed in some
- totally, defensive grimace telling me,

*Oh nol This is not the nobility of

Beethoven!’ ‘This is not what Beetho-

ven’s ideas are!* This is not the way
you should perform this!’’ This is not

respectable!’

“rm sorry, but there are a lot of

different kinds of knowledge existing

in the world. And if Tm going to gain

- knowledge , and. in some way transmit

Cul«r Pictures

it, testify to some of it, Tm going to

make sure I know for whom I’m really

doing this—for what kind of people

and for what kind of goal Tm striving.

I cannot commit my time to situations

where, however glamorous, however

progressing up the ladder of a career,

they may be. you know that you're

not going to be getting down to the

real questions."

There v/ere problems on Thomas’s

side es well, and he was cognizant of

them perhaps instinctively then and

without any doubt now. “My imagina-

tion and love for certain music at that

point vastly outstripped my technical

ability to realize it," he admits forth-

rightly. "Even new this is true, and
what I'm involved in is the same jour-

neyman’s process that everybody goes

through in the middle of his life—if

he's lucky enough to have some kind

of vision of getting to somewhere,

some kind of feeling of what a piece

of music is about; How can l -clarify

it so much to myself that I can then

clarify it to the players ,in terms of

specific instruction and ultimately over

the footlights?

"There is a mystique existing in the

music profession that The Maestro
Knows All. And there are all kinds of

games and nonsense taking place

within this context I am totally honest

now. When I face an orchestra now,
it is very dear to them where I am
with that piece—when I am certain and

when I am saying, 'this is the first

time for me. Can you help me realize

this? Does this seem sensible to you?’

These people have a great deal of

knowledge. But mostly the pattern is

they feel they must use it as a kind

of weapon. Finally, what’s the differ-

ence who knows the most? The ques-

tion is to make the music happen."

Being in the bizarre position of hav-

ing cut his mhsical teeth with as for-

midable a group as the Boston Sympho-
ny has given Thomas an original and
controversial perspective. He expresses

it as he does most everything, in a
sometimes perky, sometimes grandiose,

Continued on Page 22

sons, in love, in a 'gondola. "In this modulation into C
sharp minor one recognizes a kiss and an embrace—'that
is ptam enough." And on and on, in great length. Liszt

supplied a programme for Chopin’s F minor Concerto. Schu-

mann himself found, in his "In der Nacht,” after he had
finished rt, the story of Hero and Leander.

Commentators went crazy over Beethoven’s "Moonlight”
Sonata, and there were as many programmes supplied to

It as there were musicians. Even Mendelssohn’s innocent
little "Songs Without Words" were not immune, and annota-

tors were kept busy telling the world what the pieces really

meant,
Hans von Buiow supplied a set of programmes for

each of the Chopin 24 Preludes. This is the Hans von
Billow who was Liszt's son-in-law, the great Beethoven

pianist, the conductor who led the world premieres of

Hans von Buiow (left) wrote

of a Chopin prelude: “In

the third and fourth

measures one can hear the

blood trickle (trills in

the left hand).’
99

D 19 "

‘Tristan und Isolde" and "Die Meistersinger,” the tremen-'
'

dous intellectual figure of 19th-century musicians. And this

is what Billow saw in the tiny C sharp minor Prelude;

"A night moth is flying around the room—there! it -

has suddenly hidden itself (the sustained G sharp); only its : .

wings twitch a little. In a moment it takes flight anew and

again settles down in darkness—its wings flutter (Kill in

the left hand)* This happens several times, but at tfie last,

just as the wings begin to quiver again, the busybody who

lives in the room aims a stroke at the poor insect. It
'

twitches once . . . and dies."

But this is kid stuff compared to Billow's surrealistic ;

exegesis of No. 9 in E major;

• *
.

*
"Here Chopin has the conviction that he has lost his !

powar of expression. With the determination to discover -

whether his brain can still originate ideas, he strikes his :•

head with a hammer (here the sixteenths and thirty-seconds

are to be carried out in exact time, indicating a double

stroke of the hammer). In the third and fourth measures

one can hear the blood trickle (trills in the left hand). He is

desperate at finding no inspiration (fifth measure); he ;

strikes again with the hammer and with greater force

(thirty-second notes twice in succession during the

crescendo). In the key of A flat he finds his powers again.

Appeased, he seeks his former key and closes contentedly-”

One might well ask why a composer fearing loss of

inspiration decides :o hit himself on the head with a ham- -

mer. But well, let’s forget about it

Even the Brahms symphonies had their interpreters.

Joseph Joachim was convinced that the finale of the Third

Symphony represented Hero and Leander (those two lovers

turned up frequently in romantic programmes). But Clara

Schumann thought otherwise, called the symphony "A
Forest Idyll.” and sketched out an entire programme for
it. As for Mahler, he wrote out a formidably complete
programme for his First Symphony. On reconsidering, and
withdrawing the programme, he had some further comments
to make.

• • •
His symphony, he said, merely represented Nature. “My •-

music is always the voice of Nature sounding in tone. ...
If I now and then have affixed titles to some movements of

"

my symphonic, I intended them only to assist the listener
along some general path of fruitful reaction." Mahler was
a child of his times, in some respects the most sentimental
and self-indulgent of the romantics, and he never could
settle the problem in his mind. Nor could many of his
contemporaries who admired his music. Bruno Walter
sketched out a psychological explanation of the first four
symphonies. Gabriel Engel put those four symphonies to-

gether as a tetralogical cosmos, with a programme for each.
It may be that Mahler needed. some kind of extra-

musical association to set him. off. He was so introspective.-;
so concerned with Self, so filled with the romantic agony,
that his symphonies consciously or subconsciously reflect

nothing but his own inner turmoil. He was deluding him-
self in his statement that his music was a reflection of
Nature; rather his music at all times is the reflection of a
complicated man named Gustav Mahler.
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An Opera Program
Not for Singers

Jack Mllctall

Sarah Caldwell
—“We have three-handed producers.”

By SHIRLEY FLEMING

T
he fact that Sarah Cald-

well is in demand just

about everywhere these

days as a conductor and
opera director has not
diminished the innovative

care she lavishes on her own organi-

zation, the Opera Company of Boston.

The latest development out of New-
boxy Street is a new training program:

Miss Caldwell is opening her doors to

a limited number of young stage direc-

tors, conductors, designers and tech-

nicians hi a program that will sot only

offer participation in the company’s

home productions—"Russian and Lud-

milla,” “La Boh&ne,” "Rigoletto,” and

a fourth work to be announced—but
will carry matters a step beyond that.

•

The company's touring wing, Opera

New England, is visiting eight com-

munities this year, and among its pro-

ductions is Aaron Copland's “The

Second Hurricane.” The work calls for

participating children and a chorus of

parents (recruited in each location),

and lends itself to a variety of produc-

tion styles. Miss Caldwell plans to let

teams of her trainees each produce the

opera in a different town—a form of

basic training in which, as she says,

each, apprentice "can do his own

thing.” Each will also face his own

challenges: ‘Tie’ll deal with the com-

munity and *tbe personality- problems

that come up—because one of the

important things is communicating with

people.”

The crux of the Caldwell approach

is collaboration. “One of the mam prob-

lems in our business,” she declares, "is

that productions are seldom well co-

ordinated. A producer will hire a con-

ductor with one hand, a designer with

another, and a stage director with an-

other. We’ve got too many three-

handed producers around. A successful

production depends* on integration. la

our program we’ll allow the director.

the designer, and the conductor to

work together, from the beginning.”

Much depends, as .Miss Caldwell

admits, on the "quality of the people

we find.” She is looking for applicants

with substantial backgrounds and some
experience. Information may be ob-

tained from the Opera Company of

Boston, 172 Newbuiy Street, Boston,

Mass. 02116.

“Samson” in Dallas

"We m Dallas have made a specialty

ot staging Handel," says Dallas Civic

Opera general director Nicola Rescigno,

and the record bears him out In. 1960

it was the opera "Alcina" (which was

the occasion of Joan Sutherland's U.S.

debut) and in 1965 it was "Giulio

Cesare.*' This year, on Nov. 5, it’s to

be the first staging in this country of

"Samson”—not an opera but an ora-

torio based on Milton, and one which,

in the opinion of Resdgno and most

Handel scholars lends itself to the

kind of operatic presentation which

can make an exciting evening in the

theater.

Resdgno, who* has been artistic di-

rector and conductor of the DCO since
its 'founding 20 years ago, has had

.

"Samson” on his mind since he saw a

Covent Garden production in the 1950’s
;

with Jon Vickers in the title role. (In-

terestingly enough, it was with "Sam-
son” that Handel turned away from the
Italian ate use of castrati and began .to

write his leading roles for the normal
tenor voice.) Now, with his own pro-

duction at hand. Rescigno’s choice of

Vickers to sing the lead appears almost
foreordained (Patricia Wells, Maureen1

’

Forrester, Paul Plishka and Raymond
Michalski are the other principals).

Rescigno’s estimation of Vickers as a
‘

Handelian is succinct: “He has the

ability to scale down that huge voice,

without losing the coloratura or the

flexibility, and he is shattering.”

It seems clear that from the start,

Handel himself visualized "Samson” as

a work very close to bona fide opera.
‘

For the opening performance at Covent

Garden in 17-13 he assigned the role of

Delilah to Susanna Cibber, a singer

known for her acting ability. "He was
very particular about the dramatic

aspects,” Rescigno says, “and there are

hints of movement in the score-exits

and entrances, and directions for a

backstage chorus, which is a strange

thing to find in an oratorio. The music

itself has dramatic contrasts—the 'pro-

fane’ music of the Philistines is almost

orgiastic, quite different from the reli-

gious style of the Israelites. It will hold

up as opera.” Beyond that, "Samson’’

holds up simply as music: it had full •

houses for eight performances in 1743,

and set a record for its time.

Washington Premieres

Antal Dorati and the National Sym- •

phony have taken the Bicentennial to

heart, it seems, and have commissioned,

no fewer than 10 works by way of

celebration. The program that opens

their Washington season on the 12th

of this month features two of them, by

a pair of well-known Americans,

Ulysses Kay and Gunther Schuller.

Kay was asked specifically for a

work with narrator, and requested a

text oF Donald Dorr, who is his libret-

tist for “Jubilee,” an opera to be

premiered^ in Jackson, Mississippi later.

this year. The Washington work is

called "Western Paradise,” and Kay
describes the subject as "the English

viewpoint—England looking back over

what happened to her child in the New-

World. The music doesn’t use any tra-

ditional melodies—it is fairly abstract

but expressive of the content”

Schuller’s score is a Concerto for Or-

chestra, and it had its real beginnings

in Boston's Old West Church, where

“a beautiful Fisk organ" was inaugu-.

rated by a Schuller' composition com-
missioned by the American Guild of

Organists. T learned so much," *

Schuller says, “about sonority, arid

timbre and harmonic constructions

from working with the registrations

and stops on that organ—the most in-

credible things that in the normal

course of events a composer wouldn’t

even think of. It gave me a whole new,

orientation, a new vision of how the

orchestra can be used. And that's a

hell of a statement for me to make,

because I've always felt I knew the

orchestra inside out.

"So the Concerto for Orchestra is

kind of special, a new departure. Of

course, what I'm talking about is not

monumental Tm not saying that this

is Beethoven writing the ’Eroica.' Some
listeners won't hear it, though a fine

ear will pick it up. But it is a step

forward for me in a direction that fas-

cinates me.”
Shirley Fleming is the editor of Mu-

sical America.
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Seven Big Best Setters on

e mmtMMD

JEFFERSON STARSHIP
Spitfire

DAVID BOWIE
Changesonetwwie

STARLAND VOCAL
BAND

DARYL HALL &
.
JOHN OATES

Bigger Than Both ofUs

DFL BUZZARD’S
ORIGINAL

SAVANNAH BAND

CAROL DOUGLAS
Midnight Love Affair

YousawEric Idle lastnighton TV...

Now you can own his hilarious newIp

ERICIDLES
MESL INNES
from Passport ."!

.. .

EraCDLEANDNBLWNES
The Rutland Weekend Songbook

WEEKEND
SONGBOOK

”

series 698

Two zannies from Monty Python intheir own hilarious musical
showcase. Based on the British TV series!

LAZA^RMANI

T*itw£fZT>RWmuItitT7ti

Beethoven: SONATA No. 23 in F Minor.
Op. 57 (AppassionataJ LISZT: SONATA
IN B MINOR

Classical records on sale

RCA REDSEAL
• ANGEL

• CONNOISSEUR
SOCIETY

series 638w each LP
(for albums containing more than 1 Ip,

multiply by the above price!)

.Ranked among the best recordings
of the work currently available."

—Stereo Review

Classicalrecords on sale!

• SERAPHIM
;

• VICTROLA

$919
ries398 mm each LPseries 398 mNmm 6aCU L

(for albums containing mpre than
1 Ip, multiply bythe above price!)

on DJM

An incredible newalbum featuring the hit single "l Need It

CHARGE IT!

if ® i
WILD CHERRY WAR GREATEST HITS Whistling Down

The Wire

Tnorman connors"

SHIRLEY BASS EY JOHN KLEMMER NORMAN CONNORS ELECTRIC LIGHT
Leva, Life& Feelings Barefoot Ballet You Are My Starship ORCHESTRA

Oleno

Spec'3
'

offer On any needle in our stock!

(This offer valid month of Oct. 76)

Our regular

lowprice

RELEASES
andCURRENT
BESTSELLERS
on CAPITOL!

JACKIE LOMAX £
Uvin' For Ujvjq’ .

ANNE MURRAY
Keeping InTouch

JACKIE LOMAX
Livin' (or Lovin'

CALDERA
Caldera

PATRICKGLEESON
The NEW Synthesizer!
An electronic portrait ofHoist's

“THEPLANETS”
on Mercury

S&94
series 698 mPLP

THE BAND
Best of The Band

HELEN REDDY S
Muse. Music

WINGS At The
Speed of Sound

STEVE MfLLER
Fly Like An Eagle

series 698

(Tomorrow's sound today naturally,
on Mercury! Beyond anything you
have ever heard!

THE PL A JV_C T

S

lllti* kt^v'onhi fl/l|h«H inOi-**T

I HELEN REDDY - TAVARES NATALIE COLE
| Music, Music . Sky-High Natalie

ANTALDORATI
Conducts

TCHAIKOVSKY
a newrelease from Philips

Imports ,

BE BOP DELUXE
on Harvest

MODERN MUSK '

SUN ’’

Wanna Make Love
{Come FlicMy Bic)

series 1598

complete set

DR. HOOK
A Little Bit Of More

Boys Choir of St Bavo Cathedral;
Concertgebouw Orchestra]
And these specially priced
MERCURYTHREERECORD SETS!

$6.99 each 3 LP SET!

0 Tchaikovsky: SYMPHONIESNQS. 1-3 •«.
London Sym phony Orchestral

OTcharkowky: COMPLETESUITES TOR ORCHESTRANew Philharmonic Orchestra f

Koiyctiers
Credit Cartf

. „ SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDINGSATURDAY
itS ,»n. r°

n" T?
U,S’ 9:30 l,H S' TupS * Wcd- Fr,‘ Sar- 1,11 6 Herald Sq : Mon.. Thurs . FrL

c ° „ „
’ ue,s '' '*'e£i till 7: Sar. Ml 6. J5ih Si.: (Between Lex. & 3rd Ave.'sl Daily 6:30 till 6:30;

&a«. 9-.3Q t>U 6. Futipn Si.: Mon. 9:30 nil 9; Thurs. fill 9:30: Tues.. Wed.. Fr«.. Sat. lil! 6:30
All NewYorkStaras* open Sunday 11 AJW. till 6 P.M. 'Except45th Street

Staten Island: Sun. 11A.M. tilt 6 PJVUtonuet: Sun, 11 A.M. till 6 P.M.

AVE HERALD SO. 45TH ST • FULTON ST. BAY PARKWAY . STATEN ISLANDBRONX .LAWRENCE .FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM . W. HEMPSTEAD I COMMACKHtCKSVlLLE .DOUGLASTON . WEST ISL1P WEST8URV . MASSAPEQUA . HUNTINGTONBROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE . PELHAM . PORT CHESTER . SCARSOALE . NANUET . PARAMUSW. ORANGE . WATCHUNG . WQ0D8RIDGE . WAYNE . N BRUNSWW . TRUMbSl . CoC^E
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masier cnargr

eacnLP

r Includes ^
2 Reccxds,Plus
Bonus Record,
24-Page Lyric

V Booklet ^
dynamic, creative superstar of our
time. STEVIE WONDER on Tamla

“SONGS IN THEKEY OF LIFE

Includes 2 records, plus bonus record, and

a 24-page lyric bookiotl

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Fifth Ave.: Mon.

1

, Thurs. 9:30 till 9: Tups., Wed., Fri. till _7: Sal. till 6. Herald Sq : Mon. Thors..’ Fri

9:30 till 9; Tups., Wed. till 7: Sal. till 6. 4:>rh Si : {Between Lev. & 3rd Ave. 'si Daily 8:3G till 6:30;

Sal. 9:30 till 6. Fulion Si.: Mon. 9:30 till 9: Thurs. lilt 9:30; Tues-. Wed.. Fr» . Sal. till 6:3C

, All New York Stores’ opsn Sunday 11A.NI. till 6 P.M. 'Except 45th Street
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Staten Island: Sun. 1 1 A.M. till 6 P.M. Nanuet; Sun. 1 1 A.M. till 6 P.M.
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TONIGHT ON

SAMMY*:
CCMtANY

"THE WORLD'S GREATEST ENTERTAINER"
PREMIERES A SEASON OF PURE ENTERTAINMENT

TheIncomparable

SAMMY
T4V8SJC.
dazzles with a show from
Harrah's, LakeTahoe?
and welcomes guests:

RBCfi LSITLL
JCNELLE ALLEN,
RIPTAyLOK.
JAMES EAEENTIN©
and
EBLLyECrSTINE

IT S A SEASON FTCEMIEFE.

AND ITS A KNOCKOUT1

11:30 PM

WNBC-TV4

Today on Channel 13* ur 12:30 PM.

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
AT HARVARD

“The Unanswered Question”

Thii week; “Delight;, and Dangers of Ambiguity”
Pcrlorm.tnce: of Berlio:, Wagner and Dcbussv

v irh n»o Bo.mh Svmrhnny Orchestra

*.ind oilier PBS stations

Atrour i;ook,iow. b\ LEONARD BERNSTEIN
The Unanswered Question

Six Talks ji Harvard
Boxed. V.’idii D.-.-. Har-.ud Unr crsiu Fres?.

Sf^k. AUDIO
A DEPT. OF ARISTA CAMERA SPECIALISTS

HAS mpeoneer’
AT HEW1Y SEDUCED PRICES!

QUANTITIES
LIMITED!

PIONEER RECEIVER3
SX 434 SI 29
3X 535 SIM
SX 636.
SX 737. =2=3
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SX 750.. .5279
SX 1250 5563

PIONEER
CASSETTE DECKS

CTF2121 5144 SO
CTF6I61. SI 79 00
CTFT27? ....4219 96
CTF MSS 5269.00
CTFSI91 5299.00

PL 112D..
PL 1150.
PL 1170..

PL 510. .

I

PL S3Q.
PL 71..

,

PL 45.....

sj. PIONEER SPEAKERS
H Protect 60 Jjr 5 75

100-.... ea S 69
’

l 523 700 0 - oa SI 50
CS66G ..za S 82

-i CS9SA -C4SIS2
- 3H HPM 40. ca S 68
(sjgp HPM 60 S3 SI35

HPM 100 4MS176

TURNTABLES
|

INTEGRATED
"

B AMPUH6RS
SA 6500c. 5122
SA 7500 5139
SA 6500 £266

5 75.00 SA9S00 5314
S 04.50 &A 9900 S475
5129.00 + TUNERS *
5159.00 TX 6500 5123

...Si 70.00 TX 9500 5255
- 5199.00

.. .3 99.60 SeM col (MCk or •

.. T'MIM . MO—

ARISTkAUDIO
L 2194 WHITE PLAINS RD. BRONX
kjAT PELHAM PARKWAY) PHONE (212) 8240980
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Answering 1
an ad with a
box number?

|]
It's simple. Just address an l&*$

envelope with the box S^.j

number and send it to : &
(Box number here) I

Times w’i

New York, N./E 10036 f

It's the quickest way to a .-i

better job. &'|

«KSlV >4V. A

UJ9 vy>- £ Sbt^rtujlorkcunts
No.X iii the ttctioiL in Job advertising.
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i always volatile and theatrical manner,

not unbefitting a young man whose
grandparents, Boris and Bessie

I

Tomashefsky, helped found the Yiddish

theater in New York, and whose uncle

|

was Paul Muni. Much like his celebrat-

ed relatives, he is sometimes a bit over-

powering, rarely dull ami almost
always "on." He also talks incessantly.

"It’s so crazy,” he says, beaming,
"Here I am a person basically from a
theatrical,' intellectual background
intensely involved with old music and
suddenly I'm thrown into this whole
symphonic world. These remarkably
fortuitous things happen to me.

"But what I feel now about all the
big orchestras is that they are excellent

- ensembles. Because of time and money
questions, however, there is no more
any leisurely approach to anything,

there is no gradual study of anything,

no sense of being open enough to allow

yourself to immerse and be immersed
in a view of a piece. So what they

need is a continual stream of personal

messiahs.

"When 1 go to them—and my rela-

tions are so much in good repair now

—

I will do only pieces . about which I

am certain, because for them, within

the time frame they’re working in, the

pressure and everything else, that's all

they can really do. They have to have

someone who comes in and can say

right away: “Do this, this, this.”'

•

Aware that at his age he could hardly

meet these requirements, Thomas cites

a specific incident to clarify his point

-of view. “The last time 1 conducted

the Philadelphia Orchestra, I had a

very good experience. Afterwards,

some players came back and said,

‘Oh, you were terrific, you should be

around here more.’ I said, ‘Look, I should

be around here exactly as much as I

have programs I'm this sure about
Because 2 come to a rehearsal, and the

very first time you guys 'are playing the

notes, the sound, it's all there. So the

real question I have to ask myself is:

What the hell is it that I think I know
about the piece that justifies taking up
four rehearsals of your time? That’s

just being honest”*
,

And startling. Given the chance to

lead a virtuoso ensemble like the Phila-

delphia, how many young conductors
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H Backward and Upward
£. With Maestro Thomas

would be this candid? But then again,

how many conductors have bad all that

Thomas has, most of it served to him
before he was 30? His honesty, most
importantly, has at its core a belief

that takes into consideration the long,

haul rather than the short spurt.

“Obviously, once you’ve mastered a
certain kinj of technique of rehearsal,

of approach to the solving of instru-

mental problems, -you can. if you’re

conducting an excellent orchestra, pro-

duce a performance which is congru-

ent—everything lines up. everything is

in tune, everyone vibrates the begin-

ning and end of every note,” Thomas
explains. “ The Congruency Trip’ has

achieved a high degree of respectabil-

ity in the 20th century. It’s a very

quantified, American approach—a tech-

nology we’ve developed we don’t

really know what to do with yet. Most-

ly it’s used for questions like, let's

have a tittle less rehearsal time so

stein as the conductor-of “Carmen” at

the Metropolitan Opera, Thomas has

thumbed his nose at the traditional,

path in other ways too. "There are

young conductors around who would,

really bargain for doing s31 the Brahms
or Madiler symphonies,'' the musician

laughs.“Shnook that I am, I bargain

for doing the complete works of Carl-

Ruggies [which he is recording with

the Buffalo for CBS]. In terms of build-

ing a career, that’s not what it’s about

But there is this music that is unknown

and desperately cries out now for clari-

fication.

Thomas the missionary also has a

socio-political side which coordinates

with his unorthodox approach to sym-

phonic life, “The thing that depresses

me the most about many of my erf- -

leagues . is
;

their intense involvement

with .the rich,” he says. "Symphony
societies, of course, are still very much,

supported by wealthy peoph^ /but it’s

“I had to finally discard the whole

meaning and allure of success.”

that we can a little more efficiently

produce another one of those ‘certified

by Good Housekeeping* performances.

“For me, such performances are

finally, totally uninteresting. Fm look-

ing for where and at what level in the

shaping of a piece do I perceive a new
view, a new vision that I have not

seen before. I want to learn. I want to

be astonished, excited, delighted, out-

raged. For me, in these last four years,

I have come to realize that I do a dif-

ferent kind of thing than , most people

are doing, and my ‘problem’ is to try

to figure out how to do what I do with-

in the context of this particular musi-

cal life that we have."

Aside from turning down Boston,

opting for Buffalo, resigning from a

1972 project to follow Leonard Bern-

more than that, it's conductors getting

into the whole mystique of the rich,

the affectation of the manners of "the

rich, the watering places of the rich,

the society of the rich, etcetera, etcet-

era, etcetera. I mean, what does this

have to do with music?

“There are people who are rich.

I

like very much. Who are they? The
ones who are intelligent - enough to

know how to give away their money

in a better way than the U. S. Govern-

ment ultimately wDL That’s good, be-

cause they know they're not finally

going to have the money, so while

they are in control of it, they have the

taste, knowledge and wisdom to say,

sure we can do great things with it,

let’s. Terrific, we need these people,

not the seif-serving ones who make

you feel the concert society
,

is a rituaI

about soc&t position.”

Thomas’ dealing with thorny musical

and career issues- has apparently

caused rerolntiohs of a personal nature

to erupt .within hi® too, “I am a per-

son who. has"never unlearned the en-

chantments of childhood,”he announces

of huhsrff with wonder. in his eyes. “I

have never totally accepted the scheme

- of .values* the paths of behavior you’re

supposed to eagerly assume as you

enter adult society. I’ve changed now
in that Tra much more the way I was

when I was 12 years, old than IJvre been

in a long time.. . .;

;

“l had to go through, and unlearn

and finally discard the whole meaning

and allure of success and get back to

saying come on, what are the things

that, tight my Sfe, that I can believe

in. Not titles. Not labels.

*Tm much more conscious at once

of ray Jewishness and,! at the ‘same

*tm.» of my AU-Aroerican-ness. I don’t-

look to the future of my life as a place,

of homes- I think' my life will be this

time in this place, this time in that,

place. That’s appropriate to Who I am.

I am from, nomad peoples, and T think,

we’re at oar best when we’re that way.

1 don’t want any proprietor’s shingle.'

in any sense—^not with people, not with

music."

While. Thomas pictures, the current

years as developmental ones, of form-

ing. his own views of how he sees life

and mnsic, of one thing he is resolutely

sure: Ha will never return, to the

glamor-filled, easy-come, easy-go life,

of the time following his 1969 sensa- -

tional replacement act- “It’s been, in-

teresting that since then, there have

been other orchestras which have ap-

proached me about an association, im-

portant orchestras,” he reports with a.

sly grin. "In one case there was a

discussion of, Well, just think of the.

power you'd have, -mid all you have

to do is maybe not program quite as

much of a certain type of music and
j

maybe you could dress a little bit dif-

ferently and maybe you could associate
'

with different kind of people.' I just -

smfled and said Ws very flattering that

you asked me, but this is the first set

.

of ‘Faust.’ There is no way that I can

accept such a thing—no way because

I know people who have accepted it In

the past and I see very dearly what

it has done to them.” • *.
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Some Post-Season

Footnotes

Continued from Page 6

designs at Peter Docherty, and persuasively lovely per-

formances in the leading roles by Paul Clarke, Dudley von
Loggenburg, Manola Asensio and Patricia Ruanne, 'The
Sanguine Fan” does not really work. It is all an artifice

of atmosphere in desperate search of a ballet. But no
reputations have been bruised. It was a commissioned
work but—unless you are a Balanchine or an Ashton-
commissioned’ballets are difficult to deliver.

There was a sad postscript to this last performance,
which I saw. The next day Paul Clarke, just 29 years old,

died. He had a heart attack during a general anesthesia

for dental work. It was a shattering thing tor British

ballet, for Clarke who, oddly enough, never danced in the
United States, was regarded as one of its most brilliant

dancers. His career started with the Royal Ballet, and a
few years ago he moved over to Festival Ballet. He had
had a crucial, period of a year off with injury, but at the
time of his death it seemed he was fulfilling all of his

early promise. Yet, evidently he always bad a weak heart,

and it killed him. He was a likable man and had the

always deferred prospect of being a great dancer. The
end was ironic.

• • •
Now Pittsburgh. I intend to write about Pittsburgh

Ballet Theater later at more length, because it is a pertinent
example of our new-found resident ballet companies across
the country. However, the opening program of its season
consisted of ‘‘Tribute/' to Cesar Franck's "Symphonic
Variations," by Frederic Franklin, the company’s assoriate
artistic director: ‘‘Othello,’* a world premiere by John
Butler; and “Maria Sabina,” the world premiere of a work
by the company’s founder and artistic director, Nicolas

Petrov. It has been some time since I have seen the
Pittsburgh Ballet—three years perhaps—and I was enor-
mously impressed by the progress that has been made.

Paul.Taylor
—down the drain?

The company today is in great shape,- its principals.

Dagmar Kesslar, Thierry Dorado, Alexander Fitipov and

Jo Ann McCarthy, would make waves anywhere. Both the

new Butler and Petrov ballets were dramatic and inter-

esting. and the latter showed a new dramatic side to the

former Soviet ballerina, Kaleria Fedicheva, now a guest

artist in residence with the company. But more of' this

after their other programs this season.

Now tor some news from Denmark. Flemming Ftindt,

the director of the Royal Danish Ballet, has resigned from,

the company, effective July 1, 1978. From then on, he will

become a freelance choreographer and director (he is

already staging operas and plays) and will also, it seems,

become director of a new music and dance festival to be

held at the beautiful Louisiana Museum, close to Elsinore.

A completely new theater is being built there, and already

the museum itself is one of the most atmospheric in

Europe. But who will take Flindt’s place in Denmark? With

New York City Ballet already sending back Violette Verdy

to lead* the Paris Opdra Ballet, is it inconceivable to see

Peter Martins going back to his native Denmark, to lead,

at least for a time, the Royal Danes?

The news from New York is the saddest of alL It is

simply that Paul Tayior is, at least temporarily, disbanding

his company, andc obviously, the disbandment could be

permanent Taylor is one of the most talented and innova-'

trve choreographers this country has ever produced. He
is, at this present moment in time, at his most creative;

’ his unannounced but evident retirement from dancing-

seems to have led to a quite unexpected surge in his

creative juices.- Moreover, his company is perhaps stronger

than ever, and certainly as strong as it has ever been.

And this company, even despite the recent announcement
of limited winter engagements, is still apparently having

to told for lack of financial support.

• This development is disgraceful, it is an indictment

of ourselves as a society—what right do we have to
consider ourselves cultured or sophisticated, or even par-

ticularly civilized, when we can let one of our national

treasures—internationally recognized, by the way—just
drizzle down the drain? Why doesn’t one. of those oil

companies which spend so much money subsidizing British

television take a moire generous look at the far more
modest needs of American dance? Where are Mobil and
Exxon when American dance is in desperate need? Help

—

and now!
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Allen: No Yen •

For Hamlet

Continued from Page 18

a minute and then I turned on the hall-

game."
Alien’s basic education in the power

.of the blacklist began nearly a decade
later when he was toiling as a stand-up
comic at the hungry i in San Francisco.
The man working the tights was Ahrah
Bessie, no longer employable as a
Hollywood screenwriter. “Once we
were coming out of a restaurant and
a man getting out of a car gave Alvah
a cheerful hello. Alvah said, ‘How can
you say hello to me. after the things
you said about me? and then he
punched the man. Moments later, I got
a glimpse of how deep-rooted that feel-
ing of acute bitterness is among those
who were blacklisted.”

Allen’s dim view of politics and
politicians does not extend to the First
Lady, whom fie escorted to a gala bene-
fit for the Martha Graham Dance School
earlier this year—though, in truth, he
was a reluctant companion. "I bought
tickets forthe performance,and planned
to take Diane Keaton, sincewe had both
taken classes with Graham. I intended
to go in quickly and leave quickly, the
way r always do. But then the Graham
people called up and said they would
like me to go with Mrs. Ford.”

It seems odd that such a timid chap
would sport a pair of sneakers on a
date with, the President’s wife.. “When
it was time to go, I had to borrow
a tuxedo, and I didn’t have any shoes
to go with R- I didn't want to buy
a pair of those shiny black shoes be-
cause I thought they would be uncom-
fortable. So I had these black and white
sneakers I thought would look fine
with the tuxedo.”

Allen’s face is a study in terror as
he relives that traumatic moment in .

the limelight. “Keaton and I met Mrs. ,

Ford outside the theater. I’m not a per-
son who perspires, but I perspired that
night. We walked into the theater and
everyone rose and applauded! 1 just
looked down, my eyes riveted on my
sneaker tops. I must say, Mrs. Ford
was very sweet, accepting the applause
without fake modesty and handling the
entire event with grace. God knows,
it was not as if she suddenly found
herself with a really smooth escort. I
was frozen. We didn't go backstage .

afterward: Keaton and I cut out at the
first available opportunity and went to
a restaurant on .Third Avenue and had
iced coffee."

Allen evidently abandoned his court-

ship of Miss Keaton ages ago, yet they
remain virtually inseparable. And- he
still feels a

1 fond kinship with his for- -

mer wife Louise Lasser, perhaps better
known as Mary Hartman. “For 20
years, I have been an ardent believer

in Louise. I always wanted to use her
in my stuff, but she resisted. Tm not
a comedienne,’ she would say. T don’t’
know what makes you think Tm funny.’

Louise has this vulnerable quality that
makes you want to take care of her.
She is a high-style, utterly urban. In-
tensely neurotic comedienne. You can
spot her neurosis immediately—in her

Tt would have

been truly

courageous to

make “The

Front” in 1953.*

voice, in her phrasing, in her fingertips.
But Keaton is just a gawky, small-
town, apple-pie girl, right out of Nor-
man Rockwell. Of course, having lived
in New York for 10 years, she has de-
veloped a facility for playing neurotics.
People say I’m not being objective, but
I’ve seen those movies with Lombard
and Harlow and those other come-
diennes she's always being compared
to, and I know she’s better than any
of them. Keaton could be .the biggest
female star in the couiwy. She sings
beautifully, acts drama well, and she
is a major comedienne. What rile needs

now is exposure and vehicles. She has
a magnificent role in my new film.”

Hie new film, still untitled even
though it is in the editing stage, has
a plot which is as much a mystery
as its title. “People have gotten the
notion that there is some enormously
special idea behind the movie, but it’s

not another *2001’ or anything like

toaL The reason for all the secrecy
is that I simply tike to work unencum-
bered. The film is a contemporary
romantic comedy, with a lot of im-
provisation. Actually, it’s more realistic

than my other movies, not so surreal
and farcical and cartoon-like. It deals
with real-life problems.”

Allen’s own real-life problems are
being dealt with in analysis, three
times a week. “I guess Tm a lifetime
member,” he says, half-smiling, "ft
doesn't help as much as 1 would Hke
it to. but it’s better than nothing.”

It has been theorized that filmmaking
is also therapeutic. .“I do want to ex-
press my deepest ideas and feelings
through my films. That's why it’s more
important, for me to write and direct
movies than, it Is for me to act in *h*«w-
In the past. I’ve done very broad come-
dy, comedy for the sake of comedy,
not saying anything other than some-
thing to make people iaugh. if any of
those movies said anything, it was a
happy accident. I was just trying to
be funny. If what I’m trying to do in
my new comedy works, I may do one
or two more

. like it and then move
into serious films.”
"Woody Allen, pass3>ly the most es-

teemed comic of our line, 'wasn’t kid-
ding when he said he had no yen to
play Hamlet. He wants to play Ingmar
Bergman. m
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EMPIRE’S new w*de responia 4000D.1 canndge futures our
exclusive "4-dimensional" diamond stylus no. Thu phenom-
enal new cartridge will tract (tiny in the groove) any record
below I gram and traem (follow the wiggles) all the way 10
40.000 and 50.000 Hi

6995
BONUS OFFERS

Show us Your instruction Manual from Your

4-Channe! Receiver & TAKE an ADDITIONAL
$154)0 OFF Our already Discounted price

on the EMPIRE 4000/D-l

— PLUS —
Show us Your Receipt that you Bought Your

!

4-Channef Receiver tram Sam Grady

& we will Give you

Another ADDITIONAL $154)0 OFF

This offer good thru October 9, 1976.
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SYSTEM**

ONE

THE NEW

-'Turntable features • Built-in
‘nf-ShMjng-SHURE M75CS
;
diamond stylus. Dv$l Cover.

if; , . optionaland extra.
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Model 2W
SPEAKERS

’

The highly-styled
ADVENT/2W Speaker

System features * Extremely
wide bandwidth • Law
distortion • Two 1 Si"

tweeters plus an 8” woofer.
• Walnut vinyl finish

T
- AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE

DC motor with newly-developed frequency
generator servo-controlled circuits

• Constant speed against power fluctuations_
• Includes Pickering XV-15-390E MK II

- Cartridge

I T l

YOlir choice of either of these'
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ARP RT-1155
eai Sharp Name/Great Quality
wtic Program search sysrerriflutomaticaHv finds rhp next

:
oo. on tha cessatta m fast. forward or reverse • Large easy

itere • Wafrvjtend panels • FUU size-front load Heck—

is>are Not to be found on the Pioneer CTF-2121

0PIONEER CTF-2121
A Super Name/Great Quality

• Front load design# Easy keyboard operation! 2 VU meters

• EQE bias switching

'Daiby is a trademark, pf Dolby Laboratories. Inc.

CIALLY PRICED 2-PACK!

IE-Low. Noise, Extra specially

1-

Reei 7-Pack. 90 minutes of

ying time @ 7% I.P-S.

x 1800'. :
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ilariy $5.99 Each -
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East Side, N.Y.C.-

3rd Ave. it 43rd St
• Waft Whitman Shopping Ctr.-

Huntington, L.l.

. Rago Park-

91‘21 Queens Boulevard. Queens
Smith Haven Mall-Smithtewn, L.I.

- Sunrise nfleh-Massepemu. LI.
• Kings PlazaShopping Ctr.,

BrooWyn-Flattash Ave. at Ave. U
• Green Acres Shopping Center-

Valley Stream, L.l.

• Cross County Cinter-

Yonkars, N.Y.
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LP & TAPE SPECIALS! *
Your choice of ANY RCA, RED SEAL, GOLD SEAL,

VICTROLA, GRUNT, FLYING DUTCHMAN, ERATO,
PABLO, MIDLAND INT’L., PHANTOM, WINDSONG
LP RECORD or PRE-RECORDED TAPE in our Huge Inventory

In the Price Categories Listed Below

Mfri Sugg. List Price SL98 Each-

LP Records NOW! only LP Records
Mfrs. Sugg. List Price

S3.98 Each

NOW! ONLY

074
Mfrs. Sugg. List Price

S4.96 Each

NOW! ONLY

24
Mfrs. Sugg. List Price

S7.98 Each

NOW! ONLY

14

EACH LP

Pra
:
>l®coried Topes

MFRS. SUGG. C QQ TOO
LIST PRICE 0.510 f .30
NOW! J99 C7!
ONLY *§ RS? 3 «

7.98

E79
Sets of 2 LP* or more—multiply number of LPs in set by above prices.

This offer good thru Oct. 9, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted-Call (212) 937-7200 for instructions.
" TV tf".

YSmGGGDY. Picks & Week/|

#5-John Ktemmer. Barefoot
Ballet, inch: Forest Child;

Crystal Fingers; Poem Painter
and others.

ABC

#7-Bob Bylan: Hard Rain.

Incl.: You're A Big Girl

I Threw It All

Away & others. "W
Columbia — la

#8-HaH & Oates: Bigger than 4?B-Blue Oyster Cult: Agents #10'“e
S.
00 & D**151

^
epe

Both of Us. Incl.; Back of fortune. Incl. This Ain't G ® 1 ^°ve- ln
f-

:

Together Again; Crazy Eyes; The Summer of You *-an 1 Chang My
and others. nflVAl Love & others. Heart; others.

RCA DwB»«S Columbia jSl ABC w

AmSrl BEVERLY SILLS.

.

THAIS

IN OPERA & SONG on ANGEL

HER NEWEST RECORDING!

Phtlharmoma
Orchestra

MAAZEL

Also Featuring

GEDDA * HIKES
with the

New Philharmonia Orchestra
conducted by MAAZEL

PLUS THESE RECORDINGS

-Bayerly Sills: I *1 2-BevorIy Sills: #13-8everty Sills: La ^14-Btovflriy Sills:

CafKiwttbi Siege of Corinth. Traviata. Gedda; Barber of Seville.

Montaccni. New Vecreru Theyard; Paneral. Royal Gedda; Capecch);
Philharmonia; London Symphony . Philharmonic; Raimondi, ote.

Patans conducting. Thomas Schip pars AldoCaccato London SymJLevInePatan# conducting. Thomas Schip pers All

Tour choke of any of these fire

3-LP Sets

Mfrt Sugg. List Price $21.98 Each 3-LP Set

THIS WEEK ONLY!1
99
EACH
3-LP SET

#16-Sills& Kostelanetz

Music of Victor
Herbert. Favorite

Melodies. London
Symphony

#17* Sills: Traviata
Highlights.

Gedda, Rolando
Ceccato, em.

#18 > Sills: Barber of
Sevilla highlights
Mllnes; Gedda;
etc. Levine cond.

Your choice of any of

these 3 LP Records
Mfrs. Sugg. List

Price S6S8 Each

EACH
LP

This offer good thru Oct. 9, 1976. Mai Orders Accepted-'Please Order by Number" Cali 1212) 937-7200 lor instructions.

• Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.-51 West 51 Sr. • East Side. N.Y.C.-3rd Awe. at 43rd Sr. • West Side, N.Y.C.-235 l7.ni 49tlvSt.

• Brooklyn, N.Y.- Kings Plasa Ctr,» Rego Park. QuBens-91-21 Queens Blvd.« Valiev Stream. L.I.-Grean Acres Ctr.

Huntington. L.I.-Walt Whitman Ctr. •Smilhuwvn, L.l.-Smith Haven Mall «Massapequa. L.l. -Sunrise Mall

• Yonkers. N.Y.—Cross County Clr. • Ealoniawn. N.J.—Monmouth Mall • Paramus. NJ.-Garden State Plaza

• Woodbridge, N.J.—Woodbtidge Cu- • Livingston, Nj.-Uvingsion Mall -Wayne. NJ. -Wayne Hills Mail
*-• Westport. Conn.-275 E. Stale Si. flits H other storesfrom Philadelphia to North Carolina



:TheU.S. Cavalry

catches up with

James Gamerand
it’s back to the

.jailhouse-but

you can’t keep a

good man in! See
tfie climax of

“One Little Indian,”

a funny Disney film.

FromWalt Disney
Productions

First Time on TV!

Chariton Heston
Ava Gardner
George Kennedy
Lome Greene
Genevieve Bujold
Richard Roundtree
.in the climax of the

spectacular that set

new standards for

'suspense and
breath-taking

special effects!

NBC presents
The Big Event!
For super-sound, tune your radio to

WXLO/FM 98.7 while you're watching!

KOJAKDISCOVERSAMURDEBEffi £ la
CLOSETO HOME.

j ^1
ThewifeofoneofKojak’&cletecSi^'

implicated in.the'fire-bombs(ayirig# g&A
husband’s girl friend. Telly Savalas sf

Jack Klugman stars

as an authority buck-

ing, crime-solving

medical examiner.

He drives the

police hierarchy

up the wall-
because it’s not

murder unless

he says it is!

Anew seriesjoins

NBC MysteryMovie!

You never miss a thing when
you have The limes delivered

Starting delivery has never
been easier.

Call toll-free 800-325-6400
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5s: ion ‘Lay-away Plan’

LES BROWN

year NBC may have,

laggard m the rat-

race, but it was the

quickest on the

r. "cutting .- down

;
Montes

;

r̂ ©ejt* infothe sea-
-

. . _.3C- hasimproved its

^^.^rows even before

dering most of its own promotional ma-
terials obsolete, is indicative of how
the ratings race has intensified since

ABC came alive last January. .

. From NBC's point of view, the prize

in -the network sweepstakes justifies

cbe cavalier benching of SB million

Worth of programming. Economics

serves for esthetics in commercial

broadcasting. Every rating point gained
or lost by a show represents about

jtrare instances Id the
• ;anapcnoed for the

_^.dicL not. make it . to.

i.p m falh but generally

Gitd dr i dfe-

^'^tim and .a network*
trfcipeout; by NSC of.

JibwiKe” was probably
ans$d by a lack of faith. .

e;6£ the two aeries was
ABC's strategic rejug-

-

WWS.in ..the middle, of

fostering ABC’s . moves
[-irf^their . oWh; NBC pro-
lennfined that, a "Movie,
'-^ntholagy might- attract
i than "Snip,” a sit-com
iebt to the movie “Sham-
’Gibbsvflle.” a dramatic
n autobiographical stories
lara. Besides, both bad
.production problems.

|~K)V word from NBC was that

1 Sl^ries were not being can-

BIHaTS REAllvib ly postponed. Because of

'

.

•• ***”•* R£||ts involved, it could hard-,

VS -n-.j
wise. When '

a networic
- series, the contractual

'Economics serves for

esthetics in commer-

cial broadcasting.’

700,000 television households on a na-

:
tibnal scale. After costs are met, a sin-

gle rating point in a network’s weekly
average, over the course of a season,

comes to represent $20 million or more
in profits. Getting those rating points
is the -art of television, and if some
strokes have to be erased, so be it.

Mexican Invasion

p6^>32cLr 2*”:C ^ - P Pt'r,-.- is usually firm for 13 to

, ... . _.'°3iirth of episodes. "Snip."

'
** *

"C
”

“

*

::^
?neS’ **** CosL N^C more

re

an episode whether it

p£ot: "Gibbsville," a weekly
~ .mewhere around $320,000

on the hook for at least

r the pair. According to
>” is no longer considered
and is likely to be run
after the first of the year
t least harm NBC’s quest

weekly rating average,

suffered from casting

the first two or three-

KitSHU
Jf the later installments

may go in .as: an .early

for some autumnal flop,

hat NBC .would, elect’ to

QQj«TUEDC hows 50 close to premiere
------ * nElU ing the plans of its adver-

RARBARA EDEN PKF*1*1 st&tkKi3 and
-

*“
- andmm

Thames Television’s five-day occu-

pancy of WOR-TV last month was
a most imaginative way of exhibiting
to U.S. viewers the range, of produc-
tions of one of Britain’s leading com-
mercial television stations. But a far

more significant invasion of the Ameri-
can airwaves by a foreign nation

—

Mexico—took place only a few days
later, on Sept 12. U received, scant no-

tice because it happened, and is still

happening, on fairly obscure UHF (ul-

trahigb frequency) stations directed at

this country’s Spanish-speaking popula-

tion.

The British were merely sojourning

with a land of promotional stunt; the
Mexicans, however, have moved in,

more or less permanently. Moreover,

what. they , have done may* be done as
easily by others, and the door is open
no\y to a limited form of multinational

-television.

- Televisa, the Mexican commercial
network based in Mexico City, has
-made part-time affiliates of nine sta-

tions in the United States, providing

most of them with 25 hours a week
of direct transmissions, primarily hews

MNAK
DISCOVERS A

TO HOKE.

Ir&X;-.?:-

/ '

s,'- :

•

ED-UP. EMOTIONS—Melendy Britt and Carol Jones star in the

fterschool Special
v
*Francesca, Baby,” a drama about a.teen-ager and her

ic mother, Wednesday at. 4:30 p.M.

wn
?SS5' TVVIEW

JOHN 1 O’CONNOR

Carter Vs. Ford Vs. Television

uddeniy, right there -in -the-middle of Jimmy
Carter’s sentence,

-

the sound went out and

stayed out for almost a half hoar. And puzzle-

ment momentarily covered the land, which

was being force-fed the Presidential debate via

live simultaneous transmission on four national

>ose of ABC, CBS, NBC and the Public Broad-

ice.

;*-r

ent of the decade,” the confrontation that could

:ide the next Presidential election, was reduced

i of two men helplessly waiting on a small stage

mous technicians searched for probable causes,

e respect to President Ford, Mr. Carter and the

the occasion, the unexpected picture proved

,

:

£ seems the electronic monster is not irivulner-

11

tL"'-
-

deliver^

S&sil

see of information was hardly suggested in much

se hoopla preceding the first of the Ford-Carter

e casual bystander might easily have assumed

htly controlled world of “1984” had been com-

al yean ahead of schedule, in a frenzy of mstant

l. polls were being devised to tell us as quickly

how the citizenry reacted to the event Marshal

nly recently reported to have given up watching

ntirely in order to read more books, re-eraerged

3Ut the left and right hemispheres of the brain,

. cool aspects of television. And, as culled from

nore curious news reports,, a team of University,

esearchers would' employ a battery of electronic

to measure the voice inflections, emotional

jther characteristics of President Ford and Jimmy
researchers would attempt to conclude, electron-

eh man would be best for the job."

hile, back in television land, network news execu-

>penly fretting about “equal time” being demand-

: candidates. Although- the Federal Coinmunica-

lisskm had ruled that the controversial provision

plv to- the coverage of events arranged by a

(’m this caser the league of Women Voters),

ires continued 'to. belabor the point, -thereby feed-

ms that they were less interested'in th* coverage

itself than in having complete control of the event. But
why should that much power be given to the networks
and not to, say. Hie Times or The New Yorker magazine?
The new arrangement, of course, uses television as a simple

conduit, but this function of the medium should not be

underestimated.

Television is powerful as a conduit. The medium is

at Hs best when it is simply transmitting major events,-

with a minimum of interference. This can range from man
.stepping on the moon, in almost eerie silence, to Olympics

games coverage, with a batch of reporters running “enter-

tainment” interference. Indeed, although the first Ford-Carter

debate was no model of scintillating exchange, the occa-

sion only became truly boring during the sound crisis as

network anchormen recounted in tedious detail what had

just been seen and heard in undiluted and easily digestible

form. Abhoiing a vacuum, reporters were reduced to inter-

viewing' key figures from the Ford and Carter .camps.

When it comes to journalism, television is still in the

• process Of evolving, of being defined. Too many of its de-

tractors appear to rest their case on a faulty premise. Noting

that a large portion of TV news is superficial, little more

than a headline service, they conclude that the population

is' therefore less informed today than it was 25 years ago.

This is nonsense. The truly well-informed segment of society

has always been relatively small. In actuality, television

has brought a much wider spectrum of information to a

hew audience numbering in the millions, the result may
topple into the trap of “a little learning is a dangerous

’ thing,” but the reality is that, today more than ever before,

more. Americans are getting more facts about their world

on a global-village scale.

That bombardment may be part of the problem con-

fronting television. The medium is often accused of being

reluctant or unable to examine major issues in depth. But

when such an effort is made, the response is usually disap-

pointing, at least in the mass audience terms of broadcasting.

. Some social, scientists and other intrepid observers are

convinced that the fault is. not in ourselves, but the medium.

Better formats would generate bigger audiences. But the

programs, variety shows and sports.

Because of international laws gov-
erning satellites, the signal has to be
carried across the border by land lines.

But in San Diego it is switched to the
Westar satellite and beamed across the
country to the other- U.S. outlets, one
of which is WXTV (Channel 41), a
Paterson, N.J., station serving the

metropolitan New York area.

AH of the stations carrying Tefcvlsa

are members of an alliance known as

the Spanish Internationa] Network
(SIN). The group has bought numerous
programs from the Mexican network
in the past, but buying is quite a differ-

ent matter from plugging into the Tele-

visa transmitter.

The Mexican network has made ap-

proximately the same arrangement
with the US. stations that ABC. CBS
and NBC have made with their own
affiliates. Televisa sells the commer-
cials in Mexico, at rates reflecting the
added US. circulation, and pays the

stations a fixed fee—called “compensa-
tion’’—for giving over their air rime
to the network service.

Richard E. Wiley, the chairman of
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion, says that so far as he can tell

the arrangement violates none of the

agency's regulations; yet, he concedes
that the implications are dizzying, for

if Mexico can do it, then why not also

Canada? .

Canada has a struggling commercial
television network, CTV, that could
benefit enormously by circulation in

large population centers. And the Unit-

ed States has a flock of independent
(non-affiliated) stations that have long

‘

been covetous of the network affiliates’

access to potent programming that re-

quires no investment on their part. Ap-
proximately 30 cities have at least one
independent station (New York’s in-

clude WNEW-TV, WOR-TV and WPIX),
but the number falls far short of what
is needed to form a fourth commercial
network in this country.

-No U.S. network could invade Canada
by enlisting north-of-the-border sta-

tions as affiliates, because Canadian
broadcasting rules do not permit it.

INor. for that matter, could a U.S. sta-

tion take over Thames Television for

a week, because of British regulations.)

But if. as seems likely, it is permissible

for CTV to make part-time affiliates

of American stations. Canadian televi-

sion will undoubtedly come spilling

across the border before very Jong.

a theater-trained performer who once
studied with Stella Adler and even
played Hamlet. He works up each
sketch as a full -fledged acting
performance. "I don’t look for gags.

I look for characters. Even In the

broadest sketch, I try' to find out what
kind of person Tm playing, what Ms
problems are and what he’s trying to

do. The laughs will be there if you

know the territory.”

Is Harvey Korman Ripe

To Be a Top Banana?

- By PETER ANDREWS

F
or almost 15 years, Har-

vey Korman has made a

career of being the most
successful second banana
in show business. While

the - stars held forth at

stage center, Korman got his laughs

by standing just a bit to one side. His
characterizations of the ham actor
sculpted from the purest pork and the
manic hardware dealer with a cackle

that shatters glass were some of the
brightest spors on "The Carol Burneit
Show" for a full decade. But he was
not the power, the muscle that makes
a comedy show work. Now Korman
is finally going to try climbing to the
top of the bunch. Next season, after
years of having traded pig bladders
with the likes of Danny Kaye and Lu-
cille Ball, Korman will star in his own
comedy series on ABC.

In going over to ABC. Kormap is

the latest in a parade of star perform-

ers, including Redd Foxx, Nancy Walk-
er, Perry Como and Barbara Walters,

who have thrown in their lot with that

network. Fred Silverman, program
director and chief forager at ABC, is

clearly delighted with his latest acqui-

sition.

“There’s only one Harvey Korman,’*
Silverman said last week, “and we
wanted him very badly. He is a fantas-

tic comedy actor and a major reason

for the success of the Carol Burnett

show. More importantly, he has the

quality—the likability—that you have

to have to be a star on television.’'

The deal to bring Korman over to

ABC has been a long time in the mak-
ing. An old friend of Korman since

his days at CBS, Silverman first

brought up the possibility of a show
starring the comedian over lunch more
than a year ago. Timing is everything

in show business; in this case, the tim-

ing was perfect “I was very happy
with Carol.” Korman explains, “but I

was getting a little restless after ten

years, and wanted to deepen my life

and ray career. I was a contented slave,

and a lot of people should never try

to be anything more, but I guess there

was a little more Spartacus in me than

I realized. This could turn out to be

a colossal mistake, but at this time

in my life it is something I have to

fry-” , . ..

Korman admits to a small bitterness

that no similar offer came from his

home network. CBS spun Valerie Harp-

er and Cloris Leachman off from the

popular “Mary Tyler Moore Show” and

gave them their own shows, but as far

as Korman knows, “there was no talk

and no thought” of offering him his

own show.
According to Silverman, who was

CBS’s program director prior to hi*

switching to ABC last year, there had

been some thought given to a show

scarring Korman, but ’there was a reluc-

tance on the network’s part to tamper

with a winning combination.. Further.

Silverman said, Korman did not seem

ready in his own mind to tackle the

job of becoming a top banana.

The ABC deal, similar to the one
made with Tony Randall that led to
the development of this season’s “Tony
Randall Show," is an open-ended agree-

ment between the network, Korman
and Korman’s own company, Charisma
Productions, to develop an effective

comedy vehicle for him for next season.

Although .ABC may have thought they

were getting a package deal by bring-
ing over Korman and the cast of
characters he has developed during his

years on the Burnett show, Konman

Haney Korman knows the territory.

The fine manic edge he brings to his

performances was honed during a quar-

ter century of struggle. His early career

in show business reads like a Theodore

Dreiser novel adapted for television by
Mel Brooks. He came to New York City

from Chicago in 1950. and became a
veritable fixture at the unemployment

office. For a while he lived with anoth-

er struggling actor, Tom Bosley, in «
West Side apartment so shabby it con-

sisted of a single bedroom during the

day. and at night expanded into a living

room when they were allowed to sit

in the waiting room of an adjoining

dentist’s office. After ten years of ma-
king the rounds, Korman’s New York
credits were exactly four. He had a
one-line walk-on on the old "Philco

Playhouse’’ television show'.

“I tried out for anything," Korman
recalls. “If 1 saw a line anywhere. I

got in it. I used to pray, "Oh. God,
don’t let Brooks Atkinson die before

I get to Broadway.* “ The closest he

On Carol Burnett’s show—“I was a contented slave.’*

Pefer Andrews frequently writes

about the arts.

is thinking of working as a single this

time.

“I want to leave all those characters

behind me.” Korman explains. ‘Tor the

first time in my life; I want to do the

charaoter I have always avoided doing:

Harvey Korman."
Although he can do a harassed father

better .than anyone since Hanley Staf-

ford used to suffer at the hands of

Baby Snooks a generation ago on radio,

Konman has ruled out the family sit-

com. Tin not taking this kind of

chance with my career to wind up
doing a ’Hello, honey, Fm home* show.

I want to bring some dimension to the

comedy format the way Mary Tyler

Moore does and the early *M¥A*S*H*

shows used to do.”

Although Korman’

s

reputation rests

on his abilities as a sketch comedian,

he did not work his way up through

the comedic bunch of bananas by way
of the rough and tumble of burlesque

or the grind of night-club work. A
determinedly unfunny person off-stage,

who, he admits, "can’t tell a joke if

my life depended cm it,” Korman is

Willie,” a comedy with Mervasha Skul-

got to that dream was a part in "Undo
nik. but he was fired m Boston because

he was too tall.

He was able to get jobs far stock
companies outside of New York City,

and learned bis trade there. After seve-

ral seasons of “getting the laughs and
the notices; while the stars got the
money,” he journeyed to Hollywood
where he finally caught on in television

as an actor who could find laughs even
when they weren’t written into Che
script.

Korman was 35 years old before he
worked steadily in show business. And
today, nearing 50. he -is ready to be
a headliner. Although his show is stifl

in the planning stage, he is already

experiencing the star's most pressing

problem: finding good people to sup-

port him.
"We have such a great staff on

Carol's show. How am I going to get

people that good for my show?” he

asks. “And where am I going to find

another Carol Burnett?"

If it comes to that, where is Harvey

Korman going to find another Harvey

Korman? *

statistics will not have it so. Over the years, the audience

for serious documentary, no matter how brilliantly con-

structed, has remained at a low and remarkably steady

level. It has been noted, with proper awe, that between

90 million and 110 million Americans saw at least a portion

of the first of the Ford-Carter debates. In many instances,

however, they had no choice, given the blanket coverage

of the major networks. If a significant choice had been

available, the ratings would probably have been as disap-

pointing as those for the recent political conventions.

Does this mean that the networks, should ahandon at-

tempts to expand and deepen news efforts? Of course not.

“Giving ’em what they want” is no criterion for basic jour-

nalism. One might assume that the minority audience al-

ready there for special, news efforts is more activist than

most and has influence beyond its numbers. Or that the

the small audience will grow, albeit it imperceptibly, with

time and continuing exposure to more complex content,

Perhaps there are indeed better formats. One that has al-

ready established its solid worth is “The MacNeii/Lehrer

Report’’ on public television. While network news usually

skims the top of the day’s important stories (and more

time for network news will probably mean more of the

same), the half hour overseen by Robert MacNeii and Jim

Lehrer focuses on one subject, attempting to explore that

aspect of it which will yield the most perspective.

So, during the Presidential campaign. ‘‘The Report"

instead of relying on brief clips from the candidates*

speeches, has been presenting lengthy excerpts, followed

by interviews with Ford or Carter people. Mr. MacNeii feels

that these are “useful exercises” in opening the daily grind

of political campaigning to closer analysis. “The Report"

makes mistakes, be concedes, usually in the direction of

trying to cover too much in too short a time, but the

thrust is always in the direction of journalistic responsibil-

ity.

Whatever form the TV product Finally assumes, whether

conduit, headline service or examiner in depth—probably

a combination of all three—the TV presence is impossible

to ignore. It is immense, unprecedented and somewhat

frightening. That is why some viewers may have been re-

lieved when the sound went out, even if only temporarily.

The machine, it would appear, is as clumsy and unwieldy

as the rest of us.

“The electronic monster, it would appear, is as unwieldly as the rest of us.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

RUSALEM; WALLS OF
... , , D/ vnerhour CBS News re-

Ksef/ni. ,•
.
^ Qa> lOfraiiW «xamlninS «PS«t

d'\- finds around the Old

fA THREE. “Voice From

arv.-rv . t\ Or w L
Ainerican P 1^*

HOW jr atY,, -*

"

1 " Hai'a poser Alexander Lok>
'A'**’-:- - 1 *’»-« ' -• * featuring

the CBS
conducted by

stove
Witb

.^t.-.HDWjJaftVy-f, "uai a poser Atexa

&£>• . •R. 1

4*
t
^>0Ulh.W“No. 5,

U ,i ;TJtus and

•SerLr:

•* Rftjww uwis, wm oc uie ku»u
.^insnation a-^.i way we were*
•-

'understand p“miere of **

Crs.

.rr THE PRESS. WlDiaan

the US. Ambassador to

dons, will be ihe guesL

premiere -

film, starringf..y- » • man. n*"1, starring x
Oflc 01 .i*T,a "frfcirbra Streisand.

Robert

Sfv$foadca$ier«

And or
liesday

yOUrSefL.iT OUNCE OF PREVEN-
fsET'-rV h?< cnar.;1.I

‘vl
cisions! Decisions.1 Be-

ll

Sf7;.ievea|5arfl^ ’^Ifeby Is Bom.“ The first

' SHJivs
^ "^nei^lfW episodes in this

" £

SoubntJ
series focuses onjffe- Ed Flanders stars in “Harry S. Truman, Plain Speaking/

a dramatized portrayal based on. Merle Miller’s book,
Tuesday evening at 9 on Channel 13.

»« imatic adaptation of

;r‘s novel about a boy

a. children's shelter

is hospitalized.

*5*3
1‘

& BARBARA^nesday

ABC!7, 13) PRESIDENTIAL
S second of three sched-

^jjeiween President Ford

barter will be
Francisco. .

telecast

about six HHJe-kimm heroines of

the Revolutionary War—Winifred

McCowan, Judith Sargent Murray,
. Molly Ludwig Hays, Elizabeth Free-

man, Deborah Sampson and Molly

Corbin.

fcOO (13) “PHILEMON.” A musical play
• written by Tom Jones and Harvey
Schmidt and set in the Roman city

of Antioch in the year 287. With
Dick Latessa, Howard Ross and
Charles Blackburn.

A two-hour made-for-TV movie based

on the life of the famous illusionist

and starring Paul Michael Glaser,

Sally Struthers, Ruth Gordon and
Vivian Vance.

&30 PJVt (13) MY FATHER CALLS ME
SON: RACISM AND NATIVE AMERI-
CANS. A half-hour documentary ex-

amining the effect of racism on the

American Indian.

Saturday

ROOPI
FIGHT TO'BE RE-

one-hour drama

Friday

fcOO PJM. (7) “THE GREAT BOUDINIS."

fhOO PJW. (IS) “OCTOBER’* (1927).

Sergei Eisenstein’s film about the

1917 Russian Revolution.

Channel Information

Channel 9(W0R)
CiianncI 1 1 (tVPK)
Channel 13(WNET)
Channel 31 (WhIYQ

13 schedules from 6 Phi.
[lowing UHF stations are

ay's listings.

)—Carden Cily. L. L Long
Council. School and PBS
g Island news. Weekdays
itimtey from 9 AJVf. Sun-

Channel 25 (WNYE)—Board of Education.

N<*it Ycrk City School programs and public

television repeats. Weekdays from 9 AJVL
Saturday from 4 P.M.. Simdaj from 9 AM
Channel 41 (WXTV)—-Paterson, NJ. Films.

Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4:30 P-M,

and Sunday from 5 P.M.

Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark, N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from 4&0 P.M.. Saturday
from 2:30 PM., Sunday from 2 P.M.

Channel 50 (WNJM)—Lirtie Falls, NJ. New
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local

New Jersey news, sports, • PBS programs.

Weekdays from 9 A.M, Saturday and Sunday
from 5 PJML

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark, N.J. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language, sports,

variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon. Saturday from 2;45 P.M. and
Sunday from 7:45 AM. • -

Details received too fate for this' schedule
are on the Weather Page in today's main
news section.

• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere

TODAY—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3

ung Afternoon

phus Robinson

rothers Show
Vindow

d Goliath

her Ctoseup:
n, guest

ad Goliath

pace Nuts
ions

e Life

Cophers

icrts and You
s Victory Gar-

an and Ollie

na

Today
i Goliath

[Veehouse

Street IRJ

IWorld
in. Dimension
scovery
Marble

(day Best

pie: "Impact:
" tPart 11 (Ri
iy School

.

er Close-Up:
guest

irts and You
: Penelope Pit-

13:03 l2)Newsmakfirs
<4)#MEET THE PRESS:
William W. Scran to.:.

United Suits Ambassador
to the United Nations
(S)Movie: “In Fast Com-
pany" (1946). The Bowery
Boys- Where?
(7) Eyewitness News Con-

ference: David F. Norcoss,
New Jersey Republican
nominee for Senate
(8) Hour of Power
(13) •BLACK PERSPEC-
TIVE ON THE NEWS:
Peter Camejo, Presidential
candidate of the Socialist
Workers Party

1235 (2) News
12&8 (2) Public Hearing

14) Grandstand
17) • LIKE IT IS: "Ramifi-
cations of the Political and
Social Conflicts in South
Africa"
US) Leonard Bernstein at
Harvard: "The Delights and
Dangers of Ambiguity" tR)

IKK (2)To Be Announced
(4) • CONVERSATION
WITH RABBI LOUIS F1N-
KELSTEDV
15)Movie: “The Mind of
Mister Soames" (1970).
Terence Stamp, Robert
Vaughn, Nigel Davenport.

. dians" (1975). Elke Som-
mers, Oliver Reed. A mess.
See instead "And Then
There Wer: None"..
(3l)The American Indian

548 (31)f}ive Me Liberty or Give
Me Death iRj

Evening

:ogers (R)

5h Scene iR)

to GO
Now: Douglas
president, Po-
Devalent Asso-

rr ON: “Yom
Book ofJonah"
: Why We're

a the Pussycats

Jgre IR)

OUS SPE-
alem: Walls of
scent archaeo-
>veries

ESTATE—RE-
IEVIEW: "Yom
of Aa^eaent"

lass
s Island
Street <R)

1Y: Billy Deo
art Sahl, Louis
Jaffe, Rmwfa

en lures of Gil-

View
in

tA THREE: "A
Soviet Russia"

stones

Company (R)

.

THE NATION.
;Animaler“Abi-

‘AbbotE ‘ and

'

4hh Kifler
Borts;Kwlbff,

A moider.

Grown man with infant’s-

mind
(9) This Is Baseball: *'(982

World Series"
(ll)Movie: “Ball of Fire"

. (1943), Gary Cooper, Bar-
bara Stanwyck

1:30 (2)The NFL Today
(4) Wild Kingdom
(71 • ISSUES AND AN-
swERS
(9)0 BASEBALL: Mete vs.

niiladelphia Phillies

2KI0 (2)•FOOTBALL: New
York Giants ys. St. Lords
Cardinals

C4) Jerry Visits: Dyan Can-
non, guest US)

hSO (4)Faces of Hope: Yugosla-

via's role in the spread of
Christianity (R)
(7)Coilege Football *76

3:80 (5}Movie: "A Letter to

Three Wives’* (1949). Lin-

da Darnell, Paul Dougks
(ll)Movie: "Winchester

73? (1967). Tom Tryoo.
John Saxon. Remake of the

1950 western. Your move
113) Tennis: Firemen's Fund
International Open. Cham-
pionship

308 (4) • THE CAMPAIGN
AND THE CANDIDATES
(7)People, Places- and

Things (R)

4:00 (4)# FOOTBALL- Jets vs.

Sin Francisco 49ers
(7-lAnimal World
(9)The Champions: Ameri-
can Hot Rod Association

National Pro Stock Cham-
pionship; Windsor Cup

.. (31)Voices from theAmer.
ican Revolution (ft)

4zS0 (7) Movie: ‘'invitation to a

Gunfjghteri’ ( IB64). Yul
Brynner, George.Segal, Jan-

.ice Rule. Medium Western,
. 7 three good; performances

^dX)j2 )» FOOTBALL:: Las An-
- gelep- Rains vk.'.MiamiiDol-'

f’-phms ilh Prqgrees*.
'

..
•* Mission: -ImpossiWe

. .c’9) Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea' - -

(U) Movie:"Ten. Little In*

6dH) (o)Movie: "The Vengeance
of ru Manchu" (1968).

. Christopoor Lee, Douglas
Wilzser. Amusing, dead-pan
revamp of ihe old jazz,

played straight. Reassuring,
as an old rocker
(7) News
(S)Moyrje.- "Silent Night,
Bloody Night" (1973). .Pat-

rick O'Neal, John Carra-
dine. Your move
UI, 60)Consumer Survival

. Kit <R>
131)At Issue

' (41)Ninos Lisiados de Pu-
erto Rico (J1P)

. (47)Lucha Libra

6dQ (21) America’s Last King
(31) Public Pulley Forum

• (47)Lucha Libre
(S0J World Press
(68 )Gerald Derstine Shares

7:0® (2) *80 MINUTES
. 14)Wonderful World of Dis-

ney (Part II)
•(7>Cok B»H Cosby, host.
The O’Jay’s, guests
(II) • SPACE: 1998
(IS) •UPSTAIRS, DOWN-
STAIRS: "Peace' Out of
Pain" (R)

. (47) Ja Ja Ji J1 Jo Jo
(80) •NEW JERSEY NEWS
SPECIAL REPORT

' 168) RexHurnbard
7130 (21)the Adams .Chronicles

(R)
(3i)Jnsirle AJbaoy

&W (2) Sonny and Cner Show.
Barbara Eden, The Smoth-
ers Brothers, guests
:(4)Movie: ’'Earthquake"
(Part II). (7975). Chariton
Heston, Ava Gardner,
George Kennedy, Lome
Greene. Great special ef-

fects. Everything else is

lost in the debris
(Television Premiere)
(5)Lawrence WeQt

. , (7) Sis Million Dollar Man:
Flip Wilson, guest

,

(9) •MOVIE: "Gentlemen’s
Agreement" (1947). Greg-

. oty Peck. Dorothy McGuire,
‘ Jonh ' Garfield, Celeste
Holm.’ Worthy, early anti-

Semitism drama but seems
' pat and sleek now com-
- pared to successors

- - -

- tll)*MU SI C HALL
AMESIGAr Charge Daniels.
MidteyNewberry, ^tbe Oak-

. .ridge. Boys, Jim Stafford,.

gusts
(-13) •GREAT PERFORM-

* ANCE& “Music from
America,'.’ with Leonard
Bernstein ' and the New
York Philharmonic Orches-

.
’ tra (R) .

(31)America's Last King
King <R)- *

.
(471Luls Vigoreaux.

-
.
<S«) Upstairs. Downstairs
(R)

. ifiSJJapaoese Children's

Hour
8^0 (21)Anyone for Tennyson?

(RJ '
.

(SllKup's Show
fc»0 (2»Koiak

(5) *JACQUES -. COU-
STEAU SPECIAL: “Octo-
pus—Octopus” <R|

- (7)«MQVlEr "The Wsy
.

- We Were" (1973). Robert

Redford, Barbra Streisand.
Sentimental romance with
a gorgeous Bob and a 'poli-

tical activist Barbra
(ii)News
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "The . Moon-
stoae" (R)
(21) Movie
(47)La jflconquistable Vivi-

- ana Ortiguera
(SO)Theater in America (R)
(USTidi^yo TV Magazine

9:30 (4) • QUINCY: Crime dra-
ma series. Jack Klugman,
sins. Denny Miller, nesry
l)arrow, guests IP)
iIDFocus: New Jersey

14:90 (X)Delvecchio

(5)

iNews
(H)Puerto Rican New
Yooter
UJ)#THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
lUSjirolisn program

10^0 (5)bpons Extra
19) • AMERICAN L1FE-
&&-YLa: “JOua Adams"
(U)««LACK CONVERSA-
TION o: Josephine Premice,
guest
litBrooklyn College Pre-
sents
(47)Anre La Prensa .

10:55 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
tor President Ford

llflO:(2,4>News
(6)Joyce Davidson Show
Utj •ME ONED1N UNE
ll 1} Sergeant Bilko
(13) Flash Gordon's Trip to

Mars
(50) Video and Television

.
Review
(WO Baseball 76

11:16 (7)ABC News
1 ls30 (4)Sammy and Ctenpany:

Rich Lttue. Jonelle Allen,
Kip Taylor, James Faremi-
no, Billy Edtstine, guests
(Season Premlfire

j

(3) #GABE: Louise leaser,
guest
i7)News
(lDBurns and Allen Show
(13) •THEATER IN AMER-
ICA: "The Seagull” (R)

11:45 (2) Name of the Game
1240 (S) David SusSUnd: "Who

Needs College?"; Han Su-

yin, guest

(7)

Movie: "Five Desperate
Women" (1971). Anjanette

- Comer, Robert Conrad
(9) •MOVIE: "Touch of
Evil" (1958). Charlton Hes-
ton, Japet Leigh, Orson.
Welles. A honeymoon-
nightmare, brilliantly pi-

loted by Welles, A most, if

you've not seen it

111) •PULASKI DAY PA-
RADE (Videotaped)

Id)# (4) •MOVIE: "Seven Days
in May" (1964). Burt Lan-

. .
caster, Kirk Douglas, Fred:
tic March, Edmond O'Brien,
Ava Gardner. 'Blzzllng, grip-

.

.
ping Army Intrigue against

White House. Beautiful
touch: O’Brien’a cigarette
ease
Ul)«OPEN MIND: Rich-
ard Heffner, host. Dr. Mar-
garet Mead

1:20 UJMovie: "Hie Lonely
Man" (1957). Jack Balance,
Anthony Perkins, Elaine
Aflteri. Ex-gunslinger and
hostile son

liSO (7)Movie; "Seven in Dark-
ness" (1969). Milton BerJr,

Dina- Merrill, Sean Garri-
son, Barry Nelson. Plane

. crash survivors

3rf>8 (2) Newsmaker*
3*33 (2) Public Hearing
-fcW (2 iMovic; "Snow Treasure"

<i967i. James Franciscus.
Norwegians vs. Nazis

>
••

'

V*.
»

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4

Morning

5.-M IB)News
5dI7 (5) Friends

MO (S)Gabe
&!ft (2)News

(7)Lisien and Learn
80012)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Huck Hound
(11) Felix the Cat

6:40 (7) News
7:00 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7) Good Morning America
(H)The Little Rascals

7:05(13)Yoga ior Health (RJ
7:30 (5) Bugs Bunny

tSlNews
(ll)Tne Banana Splits

(13)MacNeU/Lehrer Report
(R)

MW (2)Capuln Kangaroo
UDFlintetones

(8)

Connecticut Report
(ll)Penetope Pi estop
(13>Man and Environment
11

836 (B)Rin Tin Tin

(9)

Joe Franklin Show
UDMagilla Gorilla
(13) Let's All Sms

0^(3 <13>Vegetable Soup
fc«6(2)To Tell. The Truth

(4)Not fbr Women Only:
"Healthful Gourmet Cook-
ing"
{5/ Partridge Family
(71AM New York
(ll)The Munaters
US) Sesame Street

W8 (2) With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration
(5) Bewitched
(9) Lassie
(lllThe Addaras Family

10W0 (21The Price Js Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)
15) Andy Griffith
t?)Movie: “Romance on
the High Seas” (Part I).
(1948). Dona Day, Jack
Carson, Janis Paige. Doris'
debut. Entirely pleasant,
nice music
(9)Romper Room
(U)Get Smart
USIAU About You

10:15 (13) Cover to Cover I
l(h30 (4) Hollywood Squares

(5)

( Love Lucy
(IDGiUJgan's Island
(I3)ln/nuzy Factory

11M (2)Gam bit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5) Movie: "Thieves High-
way" (1949). Richard
Conte, Lee J. Cobb
(9> Straight Talk
(il tFamily Affair
(13)The Word Shop

11:15 (3) Bread and Butterflies
11:39 <2) Love of Life

(4) Stumpers: Game Show.
Allen Ludden, host (P)
(7>Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club
(lSIRlpples

Ilrf5 (13 1 Self Incorporated
11:55 (2)CBS News; Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

12:00 (2)The Young and ihe
Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam: Game

Show. Tom Kennedy, host
(P)
(7) Hot Seat
(9)Netvs
(13) Writers of Our Times
(3i)The Electric Company

12^30 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(41 The Gong Show
(7)All My Children
fBUourney to Adventure
(U)News
(13)The Electric Company
(31) Villa Alegre

IMS (4)NBC NewE Edwin New-
man

1.-99 (2)TattIetales

(4)Somerset
(SJMiddayJ
(7) Ryan's Hope
(9) •MOVIE: "Bend of the
River” (1952). James Ste-

wart, Arthur Kennedy, Ruth
Roman. Good, lean West-
ern. Also shown to death
(I I) New York. New York
(13) Safe and Sound
ODSesamc Street

1:15 (IS) Search for Science

1:39 (2)As the World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7 » Family Feud
<l3)The Draw Man

I.-45 (13) Let's All Sing

2dW (7)520,000 Pyramid
(9)Take Ken-
111) Good Day!
(lS)Cover to Cover II

(31)Mister Rogers

2:15 (13)Animals and Such

2&5 (3>News

M0(2)The Guiding Light
<4)The Doctors
(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(7)One Life to Live
(ll)Magic Garden
(13)Wordsmith
(Sl)In and Out of Focus

2:45 03)1977
2:55 (9)Take Kerr
M0 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4) Another World

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club
(91 Phil Donahue Show
(ill Bozo the Clown
(13) Paths of Rebellion
(31) Casper Citron

3:15 (7)General Hospital

&30 (2)Match Game 76
(5)Howdy Doody
(ll) Mighty Mouse
(13)American Heritage Se-

ries

(31) Lee Graham Presents

4*0 (2) Dinah!
(4) Marcus Welby, MD (R)
<5)Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night
(9)Movie: "Tbe Threshold
of Space" (1956). Guy
Madison, Virginia Leith.

Like it says
UDMagilla Gorilla
113) Villa Alegre
(31) Public Policy Forum
<R)

4A0 (5)Flintstones
f7)Movie: "The Vulture"
(1967). Robert Hutton,
Akim Taroiroff, Broderick
Crawford. Man into bird.

Birdseed
(11 (Batman
(13) Sesame Street <R)

5dM)(2)Mike Douglas
(4) News: Two Hours

(5)

5ew7tchcd
(11)Jackson Five and
Friends
(31) Consumer Survival Kit

5:39 (5) Partridge Family
(ll)Gomer Pyle
(13) Mister Rogers iR)
(31 i The Electric Company

Evening

6:00 (2.7.4l).\ews
(SPThe Brady Bunch
(9) Ironside

(IDEmeinency One
(13)The Electric Company
(R)
(21. 50)Zoora
131) Infinity Factory
(68)Uncle Floyd

SiSO (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoom (R)

<2])E1 Espanol Con Gusto
(R)
(31)Black Perspective on
the News
(47)Sacril!ciO de Mujer
(56) Contemporary Society

(68) Peyton Place

7M (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor.
David Brinkley

(5)Andy Grifuth
(7)News: Hany Reasoner
(9) Bowling for Dollars

(ll)The Odd Couple
<13)To Be Announced
(21)Antiques
(ZttOn the Job
(41)Barata De Primavera
(30 )MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(68) Chinese Program

7:50 12) •THE MUPPET SHOW:
Sandy Duncan, guest
(4) BIN SEARCH OF:
"Ghosts." Hans Holzer,
guest
(51 Adam 12
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9) Liar's Club
(tl)Dick Van Dyke Show
(IS) • MACNE1L/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island Netvs-
magazine
<31 > News of New York
(47)Ecbando Pa ’Lante
(56) New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

MW (2) •RHODA
(4) Little House on the

Prairie
(SlThe Crosswits
(7)Captain and TenoiUe:

Ron Howard. Danny Most,
Cindy Williams, others,
guests
(9) • MOVIE: "Crash Dive"
(1943). Tyronse Power,
Anne Baxter. Tasteful,

steady drama of submarine
warfare
(IDMovie: “Botany Bay'"
(1953). Alan Ladd, James
Mason. Patricia Medina.
Convict ship to Australia.

Some color, muscularity,

but meanders
(I3)«THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(21) Black Perspective on
the News (R)
(SDAmerica’s Last King
(R)
(41) Cine International
(47) El Show de Iris Chacon
(56 1 That's It In Sports

840 (2) Phyllis

(SIMerv Griffin
(21)Masterpiece Theater
(R)
(Sl)Consulcation
(4!)Barata De Primavera

(5)

Jerseyfile

(68)Vep Ellis Meetin* Time
9:00 (2) Maude

(4)Movie; "Never Give an
Inch" (1971 ). Hatuy Fonda,
FMU Newman, LN Remlck.
’Oregon himbenr§ family.

Originally released under
the title ‘'Sometimes a
Great Notion"

(7) pF OOTB ALL: Pitts,

burgh Steelers vs. Minne-
sota Vildngs

(13)*IN PERFORMANCE;
AT WOLF TRAP: Andre
Kostelanetz, Yehudi Menu- :

Wn, guests

(31) Nova (R)

(47)Mariana de La Noche
( 56) Masterpiece Theater
<R)
(6b) Maria Papadatos

9:39 (2) •ALL’S FAIR

(21)Mrs. Ghandi’s India

(R)

IfcOfl (2) •EXECUTIVE SUITE
(5, 11}News
(9) •JERSEY SIDE
(13)Tennis: Fireman’s Fund
International Open Cham-
pionships

(31) University Broadcast
Lab
(41) Lo Imperdouahle
(47)Un Extrano cn Nues-
tras \Tdas

(50)New Jersey News
(68)The Eleventh Hour

llkSO (9) Meet the Mayors
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine <Ri

(31) News ofNew York lR‘>

(41, 47) News
(50)Woman (R)

10:53 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter

11:00 12, 4)News
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9) Celebrity Review

(U)The Odd Couple
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)
(47)Hugo Leone I Vacaro
(63) Wall Street Pe rapecure

11:30 <2>TV Movie: "Columbo:
Double Shock" <R)

(4)

The Tonight Show

(5)

Lorenzo and Henrietu
Music
Ul)The Honeymoonere
(41)N'ews

11:45 (7)News
12:90 (9)Topper

(lDBums and Allen Show'
'

(471 Su Future Es El Pre-
'

sente

12:15 (7) Movie: "Weekend at
Dunkirk” (1966). Jean-Paul

;

Belmondo, Catherine Spask .

1130 (S) •MOVIE: "The Lost
Weekend" (1945). Ray Mil-
land, Jane Wyman, Philip-.

Terry. Still a strong, fright-- -

ening brew. And MiUand
never better
(OtScience Fiction Theater
(lI)The F.B.I.

IdW (4) Tomorrow
<9)Joe Franklin Show

1^6 (2)Movie: "Run of the Ar-
row" (1956). Rod Steiger.'

'

Brian Keith. Off-beat, inter-'

esting Western
(ll)News

2d)0 14) Movie: "Ransom”-
1 1956). Glenn Ford. Donna .

Reed. Leslie Nielsen. Far-,
fetched but blistering

(9)News
2:15 (7)News
2:41 (5)Outer Limits

3:12 (2|Witb Jeanne Parr tR >

3:42 (2) Movie: "The Secret
Hearts (1946). June Ally-
ion, Claudette Colbert

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5

Morning

6*0 (5)Read Your Way Up
6:19 (2)News

(7) Listen and Learn
6:20 (ft)News
6^0 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge

(5)

Huck Hound
(21>Felix the Cat

6:40 (7)News
7s90 12)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)The Little Rascals

7:95 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
700 (5)Bugs Bunny

(9)News
111)The Banana Splits

( 13 )MacNell/Lehrer Report
8.-00 (2) Captain Kangaroo

(5)Tbe Flintstones
(9)•AN OUn.CE OF PRE-
VENTXON /2

. (It)Dasunhy and Muttley
(13) Dealing with Class-
room Problems

8dt <5)Rin Tin Tin
(9)Tbe Joe Franklin Show
(ll)MagLUa Gorilla
U3)Cover to Cover U

&45 (13)Vegetable Soup
9A0 (2)To fell The Truth

(4)

Not tor Women Only:
"Healthful Gourmet Cook-
Ing"
(5) Partridge Family
(7)AM New York
(III The Monsters
l II)Sesame Street

-

fc30 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration
U) Bewitched
(9) Lassie
(ll)The Addama Family

I0f09 (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(I!) News
(1SlThe Electric Company
(3D Villa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5)News

1:00 (2»Tatrietales

(4)•THE SHARI SHOW:
Shari Lewis, host (Season
Premiere)
(5)Midday!
(7>Ryan's Hope
(0)Movie: "That Man
George" (1967).

.
George

Hamilton, Claudine Auger.
And another heist, this one
in Morocco
(II)Puerto Rican New
Yorker (R)
(13)Inslde/Out
131) Sesame Street

1:15 UttWordsmith
1:30 (2)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud
III iCoatempomiy Catholic
(lS)Forest Town Fables

1^5 (13) Odyssey
2H)0 (7)620,000 Pyramid

(II) Good Dayl
ind J

(5)Andy Griffith
(7)Movie: “Romance on the

Seas” (Part U»,
US48). Doris Day, Jack
Carson, Jan is Paige. Doris'
debut. Entirely pleasant,
nice music; ‘l£ Happened
to Jane" (Part I) U95&).
Doris Day, Jack Lemmon,
Ernie Kovacs. Uneven fun
but some color and hilari-

ous help by Kovacs as ec-
centric tycoon
19)Romper Room
(11) Get Smart
(U)'Way to Go

1005 (13)The Draw Man
1930 (4)HoUywood Squares

(5)1 Love Lucy
(IIlGilligafl’a Island
(13)Truly American

1934 (IS)Metric System
11M (2) Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5)Movies "Crucible of
Horror" (1970). Michael
Gough, Yvonne De Carlo
HUFamiJy Affair

IldO (l5)Comparative Geogra-

liaoSfLove of Life
(4)Stunq>eni
(7) Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club
(I31Q»uauiuQr of living
Things

11‘-50 (13) images and Things
HAS (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

12.-00 (2) Young and the Restless

14)50 Grand Slam
(7)Hot Seat
1 9) News
(31)The Electric Company

12:10 (l3>The Humanities
I2S8 (2) Search for Tomotrow

U)Tha Gong Show
1 71 Alt My Children

<91Journey to Adventure

(13) Alive and About
(31) Mister Rogers

200 (ISlTell Me a Story
2^5 (S)Ncws
2-.2B (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors

(5)

Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7) One Life to Live
(ll)iViagic Garden
U3)American Scrapbook
(31)Tbe American Indian
(R)

2:43 (13)The World of B. J.
Vibes

2:55 (9) Take Kerr
siflO (2)All In the Family

1 4)Another World
(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(9)The Phil Donahue Show
(11) Bozo the Clown
(13) Writers of Our Times
(31)The Naturalists (R>

3:13 (7>GeneraI Hospital
3£0 (2>Match Game ‘75

(5) Howdy Doody
(ll)Mighty Mouse
(13) USA: People and Poli-

tics
(31}The Urban Challenge

4.-00 (ZlDinahl
(4) • SPECIAL TREAT:
"Luke Was There." Scott
Baio, David Pendleton.
Black social worker be-

friends a troubled boy (Sea-

son Premiere)

(3)

Buga Bunny
(7)EdgB of Night
l9)»MOVIE:^Ii] Old Chi-

cago" (1938). Tyrone Pow-
er, Alice Faye, Don
Ameche, Slice Brady. Fine,

colorful sweep and don't

miss the Great Fire. Brady
got and rated an Oscar
UDMagilla Gorilla

( 13) Villa Alegre

(31) BALL ABOUT TV
425(2)Paid Political Broadcast

for President Ford
436 (5)The Fliatstones

(T)Movle: "The Gorgon"
(1964). Peter Cushing,

Christopher Lee. Murder
victims turned to stone,

eba cfaa

(ID Batman
(13) Sesame Street (R)

5

M

(2) Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hoars
(5) Bewitched
(IDJackson Five and
Friends
(31)America's Last King
(R>

5nf0 (S) Partridge Family.

(ll)Gomer Pyle
(131 Mister Rogers tRi
(3l)The Electric Company

Evening

6:00 (2, 7, 41) News
(SiBrady Bunch
(9) Ironside

(II) Emergency One
(IS)The Electric Company
(R)
(2I.50)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(3 1) Inside Albany
(68) Uncle Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
(21) Crockett's Victory Gar-
den tR)

U3.2S)Zoom (R)
131) New York Reports

(47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(50) Human Relations and
School Discipline
(68) Peyton Place

7M (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News; John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Grtmtb
(7)News; Hany Reasoner
(9)Bowling for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple
(21) Guppies to Groupers
iR)
(25)The Electric Company
(31) University Broadcast
Lab
(41)Borate De Primavera
(50)MacNell/Lehrer Report
(65) Chinese Program

730 (2) Bobby Vinton Show:'
Arte Johnson, Lainie Ka-
zan, Foster Brooks, guests
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

Adam 12
(7) Match Game PJd.
(SlLiarfs Club
(ll)Dlck Van Dyke Show
113) • MACNE1L/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island New-smag-
a rine __

(25)General Educational
Development
(31) News of New York
(47)Desafiando & Los
Genios
(50)New Jersey News

(66)

Wall Street Perspec-
tive

7dU (21)Vamos Amigos!
8:00 <2>Tony Orlando and Dawn

Rainbow Hour. England
Dan, John Ford Coley,
guests
(4) Baa Baa Black Sheep
(SlThe Crosswits
(7)Happy Days
(9) Movie: "Gumshoe"
(1972). Albert Finney, Bil-

lie Whitelaw. A bit too cir-

cuitously cute. And if you
can understand them all,

you're good
fill •MOVIE: “Saturday
Night and Sunday Morn-
ing” (1960). Albert Finney,
Rachel Roberts, Sally Anne
Field. Excellent drama that
launched Britain's Finney

(13) • THE GOODIES:
'

“Hospital for Hire"

(21)woman (R)
(25)La Glenda Es
(31)At Issue
(4I)Chespirito

,

<47)Un Angel Lfamado An-
drea
(50)ln Performance atWolf
Trap (R) •

£20 (25)Almanac
8:30 (5)Mere Griffin

(7) • LAVERNE AND
SHIRLEY: Henry Winkler,

guest
(13) • THE UNKNOWN
EIFFEL: Biography of the
builder of the Eiffel Tower
(21) Public Policy Forum
(R)

(SDLee Graham Presents

(41) Eduardo n
(65)Yugoslav Sports

&40(25)Viaggio in Italia

9:00 12) •M-AaS'*H

(4) Police Womam Robert

Walker Jr., Cathey Paine,

guests
i?) •RICH MAN, POOR
MAN (Book III

(IS, 50) •HARRY S. TRU-
MAN, PLAIN SPEAKING:
Ed Flanders, stars. The late

President’s own words are

used to depict him. reflect-
ing^upon his life, at the age •

(25) Naturalists (R)

(SUMostetpiece Theater
(R)
(47) Mariana de La Noche . ",

to39 (2)One Day at a Time
(Part II)

(21) In Performance at Wolf .

Trap (R)
(25)Woman (R)
14 Unspectacular '76

(€9)lsdiaa Program . i'

HhOO (2) Switch .

'

(4) •POLICE STORY: Jack
Smith, guest
(5, IllNews
(7) •FAMILY: David Hpdi-
son. John Rubinstein, -

guests
(9)Gamer Ted Armstrong.' .

113) •UPSTAIRS, DOWN-. .'

STAIRS: "Peace Out of
Pain" tR)
1 31) USA; People and Poli-
tics

(4I)Lo Imperdonabie
(47)Un Extrano en Nues-
tras Vidas
(50)New Jersey News . .

*'

(08) Eleveom .-(our

10-.38 (0>New York Report
121) Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31) News of New York (R» - •

(41.47)News
(50) No Room at the Table

Ilh5fi (2l)Vamos Amigosl (R)
11A9 (2,4, 7) News

(5) Mary Hartman, Ma/jr
Hartman ' -

(9) Celebrity Reriew
(fl)Ttfe Odd Couple
(13) • MOVIE: "Hamlet**
(iiMSL Laurence Olivier,
Jean Simmons
(47)Lucha Libre . »

(68)Wail Street Perspec- -

tive

lia0«>Ko)ak (Rl

(4)

The Tonight Show
(5) Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music
(7ITV Movie: "Who Is the
Black Dahlia?" EIrani Zim-
balist, Jr.. Lucie Arnaz. A
young detective tries to
solve the murder of a
young woman known as the
“Black Dahlia” (R)
(ll)The Honeymooners
(41)News

12*0 (9)Topper
(ll)Bums and Allen Show
<47)Su Future Ea El Pre-
sents

1250 l2)Movle: “A Very Miss-
ing Person" (1972). Eve
Arden, Julie Newmar, Skye

.

Aubrey . .

(5) •MOVIE: “The Hood-
lum Priest” (1961). Don
Murray, Keir Dullea, Larry
Gates. Engrossing drama, .

fine Keir and Don
f9)Srie&ce Fiction Theater
(ll)The F.B.1.

IdW l4)Tomorrow
(9)Joe Franklin Show

130 (ll)News

1HS (7)Movie: “Lure Of tho
'

Wildenjess" (J952). Jean -, .
-

Peters, Jeffrey Hunter,Wal- •

ter Brennan. Middling re-

make of better “Swamp

-

Water," with fine atmos-
”

phere

2:00 (2>Movie: "A Date with
-

:.
Judy” (1948). Jane Powell. ...

.

Elizabeth Taylor. Robert
Stack. Wallace Beery.- . ;

Harmless, juvenile fluff
• • •*

(41 • MOVIE: "Kiss Me...:
Kate" (1953). Kathryn'
Grayson. Howard Keel, Atm
Miller, Tommy Rail. Sillv

start but the rest is grand,
ripely reprising the spirit,....

style and fun of the stage,
musical
(9)News

2:42 (SlThe Saint

3-25 (7).News
4:16 (2)With Jeanne Parr fR)
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6

Morning

5S7 ^5)Pdends
&00 (5)Read Your Way Up
6:19 (21News

<71 Listen and Learn
630 (j)News
&30 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge
(5)Huck Hound
(lllFelix the Cat

6:46 (7) News
7.U0 (21CBS Morning News

< 4)Today
(5)Underdog

. l7)Good Morning America
(Il)The Little Rascals

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
730 (5) Bugs Bunny

(9) News
UIIThe Banana Splits
(ISlMacNeil/Lehrer Re-
port (

-R)
BdM <21 Captain Kangaroo

<5)The FI instones
(9) Percy Sutton Reports
(Il)Tbe Wacky Races
( 13)American Heritage
Series

830 (5)Rin Tin Tin
<9 IJoe Franklin Show
(ll)MagiUa Gorilla
<13)Ail About You

1239 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7>All My Children
(9)Joirmey to Adventure
(ll)News
(13)The Electric Company
(3! )CajTaseolendas

1238 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

139 (2>TattMaies
(4) Somerset

(31) Infinity Factory

(6S)Unele Floyd

639 <5)1 Love Lucy
(13) • STREET OF THE
FLOWER BOXES: Drama.
A sew family on the Lower
East Side (X)
(2 l)El Espanol Con Gusto
(3DInslde Albany
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(30) Self incorporated

(68)Peyton Place
739 (2)News: Walter CronKite

(4) News: John Chancellor.
David Brinkley
<5)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9)Bowling for Dollars. .

(ll)The Odd Couple
(I3)To Be Announced
(2t)Vegetsble Soup
(25).The Electric Company
<3t)On the Job

.

(41)Barata De Prinjavera

(30) MacNeil/Lefarer Report
(68)Chinesc Program

739 (2)The $25,000 Pyramid
(41Andy. Jack Albertson,
guest

•

(5)Adam-12
(7) The Bionic Woman: Ed
Nelson, guest
(9) Liar's Club
(IDDicJc Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEHVLEHRER
REPOST
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(23)General Educational
Development
(JIJNews of New York
(47)Viendo a Biondi
(50)New Jersey News
(68) Wall Street Perspective

&06 (2) •GOOD TIMES
(41TV Movie: “How to

8:45 (13) Vegetable Soup
930 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4) Not for Women Only:
“Healthful Gourmet Cook-
ing'

1

15) Partridge Family
(7)aM New York
( ! I )The Munsters
(131 Sesame Street

930 (2) With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration
(5) Bewitched
(OlFormby’s Antique Fur-
niture Workshop
(IDThe Addams Family

1039 (2)The Price Is Right
(4>Sanford and Sou (Ri
1 5)Andy Griffith

(7)Movie: “It Happened to
Jane" (Part ID, (1959).
Doris Day. Jack Lemmon,
Ernie Kovacs. Uneven fun

^ < but some color and hilari-
• ous help by Kovacs as ec-

centric tycoon
(S)Romper Room
MDGet Smart

- (IS) Forest Town Fables— 18:15 (13)OdV5sey
-—1039 (4) Hollywood Squares

<5)1 Love Lucy
(lDGilligan's Island
(I3)Infinity Factory

‘ II.-00(2)Gambit
1 4) Wheel of Fortune
(SlMovje: “Harlow”
(1965). Carol Lvnley, Ef-
rem Zimbalist Jr.

(9) Straight Talk
(II) Family Affair
(13) Images and Things

...,1130 (I3l Alive and About
11:50 (2) Love of Life

(4)Stumpers
- (7) Happy Days fRi

(11)700 Club
-11:49 (13)Meiric System
11:55 (2) CBS News': Douglas Ed-

wards

(9) • MOVIE; “The Awful
Truth” ( 1937). Irene Dunne,
Cary Grant, Ralph Bellamy.
The marvelous old marital
romp, still fresh as a daisy.
Funniest scene: Sister
meets the swells
(1 1) Focus; New Jersey (R)
(lSJTlte Word Shop
(SO Sesame Street

1:13 (13)Bread and Butterflies
130 (2) As the World Turns

(4-) Days of Our Lives
(7)Family Feud
(11)Jewish Dimension
(!3)TeII Me a Story

1:49 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer

230 (7)820.000 Pyramid
(11) Good Day!
(13)Truly American
(31)Mister Rogers

239 (12) Basic Earth Science.
233 (5) News
236 (2)The Guiding light

(4)The Doctors
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)One life to Live
(ll)Magic Garden
(31) Consultation tR)

240 (13)The Humanities
233 (9)Take Ken-
330 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)Another World

(5)

Micbey Mouse Club
(9) Phil Donahue Show
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(13)Nova (.R)

(31)The Killers: Heart Dis-
ease (R)

3:15 (7 (General Hospital
330 (2) Match Game ’7fi

(5)Howdy Doody

Break up a Happy Divorce.”
Barbara Eden, Hal Linden.
A couple agree to an amica-
ble divorce until the wife
has second Thoughts
(5)The Crosswits
(9) •MOVIE: “Desk Set”
(19571. Spencer Tracy,

(ll)Migfaty Mouse
4:00 (2)Dinah!

(4) Marcus Welby, M.D. (R)
(5 (Bugs Bunny
(7}Edge of Night
<9)Movie: “Any Second
Now" (1968). Stewart
Granger. Lois Nettleton,
Dana Wynter. Groom plots

- honeymoon murder
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(13)Villa Alegre

4:50 (5 (The flintstones
(7) « AFTERSCHOOL SPE-
CIAL: "Francesca Babv."
Carol Jones, Melendy Britt.

Teenager attempts to cope
with the problems created
by her mother's alcoholism
(ll)Batman
(ISISesame Street (Ri
(31)Nova iR>

530 1 2) Mike Douglas Show
(4) News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
( IDThe Jackson Five and
Friends

530 (SIThe Partridge Famvlv
(TlSalty iRi
( ll)Gomer Pyle
(13)Mister Rogers (Rt
(31 (The Elearic Company

(41)La Criada
(47)Mariana de La Noche
(68)Time Tunnel

930 (2*4.7,1330) • PRESIDEN-
TIAL DEBATE: President
Ford and Jimmy Carter
(Live, from San Francisco)
(3!) In and Out of Focus
(41)Noches Tapatias

1*60 (9) # CELEBRITY CON-
CERT: Johnny Mathis, stars

(5, lDNews
(31)The Urban Challenge
(41)Lo Imperdenable
<47>Un Eztrano Ea Nues-
tras Vidas
(5S)Eleventh Hour

1930 (21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine CR)

(21)News of New York (R)
. <41,47)Nsws

1139(2* 4, 7)News
.
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9) Celebrity Review

(11)

The Odd Couple
(12) •ANALYSIS OF THE
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE
(jl)LiUas. Yqga and You
(47)Esto No Tiene' Nombre
(88)Wall Street Perspective

1139 (2)CBS News
(4, 7) •ANALYSIS OF THE
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE
(5)Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music
<11, 13) • REBROADCAST
OF THE PRESIDENTIAL
DEBATE (Videotaped) "

(41)News .

1 1:45 (4)The Tonight Show
1239 (2 )Movie; "Going Home”

• 1972).' Robert Mitrhnm.
Brenda Vatoaro.

(7)The Rookies (R.)

(9)Topper
(47)Su Future Es El Pre-
sente

12:36 (5)#MO VIE; “The Lady
Eve” (1941). Barbara Stan-

(18571. Spencer Tracy,
Katharine Hepburn. Joan
BlondelL Giz.Ynuna. Auto-

wyck, Henry Fonda.
Charles Coburn. Rich boob

Afternoon Evening

12:00 (2)Young and Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam
(7) Hot Seat
f3)News
(13)Dealing with Class-
room Problems
(3DThe Electric Company

8:09 l2.4.4I)New?
(SIThe Bradv Bunch
(S)lronside
(lDEmergency One
(13)Electnc Company (R)
<21.50)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers

Blondell, Gig.Young. Auto-
mation va. office girls.

Light and consistently,
amusing. Tracy-Hepburn
never wrought more with
less
(11) •MOVIE: “Appoint-
ment With Danger” (1951).
Alan Ladd. Phyllis Calvert
Mail robbery sleuthing.
Crisp, low-keyed, interest-
ing
( 1 3) • NOVA: "Death of a
Disease.” The conquest of
smallpox
(2I)The Fight to be Re-
membered <R)
(25)Afro-American Per-
spective (R)
(31 ) •ALL ABOUT TV
(41)Lucha Libre
(471Con Chucho Avellanet
(SO)Great Performances

830 (2) •ALL IN THE FAM-
ILY » Part I)

(5)Merv Griffin
< 7 ) • BARETTA: Geraldine
Brooks, guest (Network
cautions that the program
contains mature - subject
matter)
(21) Movie
(25)Crockett's Victory Gar-
den (R).
(68)Candidate 76

*09 (2) Alice: Comedy series
(13.SO) • PRE-DEBATE
SPECIAL
(25)Masterpiece Theater
(R)

- ...
(31)Woman (R)

and some card sharps and
delicious fun, starting with
that snake
(9) Science Fiction. Theater

1.-00 (7)TV Movie: “Screamer.'*
Pamela Franklin. Young
woman is assaulted (R)
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(IDThe F.B.l.

1:15 (4)Tomorrow

2:09 (2)Movie: “An American
Dream''* (1966). . Stuart
Whitman. Janet Leigh,
Eleanor Parker. Simply aw-
fuL An American dog
(9INews

'

(11)News
2:15 (4l|MO VIE: "Lea Girls”

(1957). Gene Kelly. Mitzi
Gaynor, Kay Kendall. Taina
Elg. Grand. A witty, stylish
musical with, for once, an
original plot, and stolen by
Kay. Best, forgotten Porter
tune: "Ca, C'est Lamour”

239 (7)Movie: "The Fan"
(1949). Jeanne Crain, Ma-
deleine Carroll. Richard
Greene, George Sanders.
Lady Windermere's. Good
production, the Wilde plot
and lines gleam but senti-
mentality wins

234 (5)Outer Limits

434 <2)With Jeanne Parr (R)

4:15 (7)News

434 (2)Movie: "Beach Bail”
(1965). Edd Byrnes, Chris
Noel

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7

Morning
5:57 (5) Friends
830 (5) Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2)News

(7> Listen and Learn
*20 (5) News
6:30(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge
(5) Huck Hound
(lllFelix the Cat

6:40 (7) News
7:00 (2JCBS Morning News

(4>Today
(5) Underdog
(7) Good Morning America
(IDThe Little Rascals

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health- (R)
730 (5>Bugs Bunny

19)News
(IDThe Banana Splits
( 13 ) MacNeil/Lebrer Re-
port (Ri

8:00 < 2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flints tones
<9)Medix
(IDThe Amazing Chan
(1J) Western Civilization

830 (5)Rin Tin Tin
19)Joe Franklin Show
(IPMagilJa Gorilla
(13) Way to Go

(9)Journey to Adventure
(ll)News
(13)The Electric Company
(31 ) Valla Alegre

1235 U)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

130 (2)The TaLtietales
(4)Somerset

(5)

Midday!
(7jRyan's Hope
(ftltLinuiA* '*ritv Arimee ika

8^.5 1 13 'Vegetable Soup
930 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:
“Healthful Gourmet Cook-
ing”

» (5i Partridge Family
(7)AM New York

' (IDThe Munsters
( 1 3) Sesame Street (Ri

• *30 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4)Concentration

(5)

Bewitcbed
(9) Lassie
(IDThe Addams Family

‘ 1030 t2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son tR)

I (5)Andy Griffith
(7)Wovie: "Move Over,
Darling” (Part I). (1963).

- Doris Day. James Gamer,
Polly Bergen, Chuck Con-
nors. Slapdash, clumsy re-

make of "My Favorite
Wife," the old Grant-Dunse

- charmer
- (9) Romper Room
M (ll)Get Smart

(13) Assignment: The World
19:15 (13)Safe and Sound
1030 (4)Hollywood Squares

(9) Movie: "City Across the
River” (1949). Stephen
McNally, Peter Fernandez.
Thelma Ritter, Anthony
Curtis. Brooklyn delin-
quents and pretty good of
tflis kind
(ll)Suburfaan Closeup
(13) All About You
(31)Sesame Street

1:15 1 13) Cover to Cover I

1:30 (2)A5 the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7)Famlly Feud
( 1 1 >Ask Congress
1 13)'Way to Go

1:43 ( 13)The Worid of V.J. Vibes
230 (7)The S20.000 pyramid

IlDGood Day!
(13)Assignment: The World
(31)Mister Rogers

2:15 (13) 1977
235 (5) News
230 (2)Tfae Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors
(5)Porky, Huck and Yogi
<7)One Life to Live
( IDThe Magic Garden
(13)Man and the State
(31)The Adams Chronicles
tR)

2:53 (9)Take Kerr
339 (2) All in the Family vR)

(4)

Another Worid

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club
(9) Phil Donahue Show
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(13) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES tR)

3:15 17)General Hospital
330 (2) Match Game '76

(5)Howdy Doody
UDMighty Mouse
(31 ) Masterpiece Theater
tR>

430 (2) Dinah!
(4)Marcus Welby, M.D. (R)
(5) Bugs Bunny
(7)Edge of Night
(9 >Movie: "Coogan’s Bluff'
U968). Clint Eastwood, Lee
J. Cobb, Susan Clark. The
old sheriff-gets-his man act
shifted to New York for

(lDEmergency One
(13)The Electric Company
(R>
(21, 3fl)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(3D Give Me Liberty or
Give Me Death tR).
<68>Uncle Floyd

*30 (5)1 Love Lucy
U3.25)Zoom (R)
V21)The Memory ol Prince
Albert Hunt <Rl
(31) USA; People and Poli-

tics

<47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(SO)Teacbing Children to

• Read
(68)Peyton Place

739 (2)News: Walter Cronkiie
(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

'

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9)Bowling tor Dollars
(IDThe Odd Couple
(13) •THE GOODIES:

ector Is persuaded to im-
personate a great Christian
leader
(41) La Horn De Carmma
(47)Mariana de La Noche
1 59)The Adams Chronicles
(R)
(S8)Leroy Jenkins Special

930(7) '• NANCY WALKER
SHOW
(21)Greai Performances (R)

10:00 (2)Barnaby Jones (Season
Premiere)
W^VAN DYKE AND
COMPANY: John Denver,
guest
t5, ID News
(7) •STREETS OF SAN
FRANCISCO: (Part II)
Patty Duke Astin, Susan
Dey. James Shigeta, others
(41)Lo Iraperdooable
(47)Un Extrano En Nue-
stras Vidas
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Elevemh Hour

1030 l9)Ara's Worid of Sports:
Lynn Swann, guest
(21 1Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(3DNews of New York iRj
<41,47)News
(50)The Congressional Can-
didates

1130 12,4, 7) News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(O)Celebrity Review
( ll)Tfae Odd Couple
(13)lnside Albany
(21 ) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R>
(471E1 Show de Tommy
(SSIWaD Street Perspec-
tive

11:30 <2)KoJak (R)
(4>Tbe Tonight Show
(5)Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music
<7)The Streets of San

• Francisco iR)
(IDThe Honeymooners
(13) •MOVIE: “As You
Uke It" (1936). Laurence
Olivier, Elisabeth Beigner

. _ (41)News
1239 (SJTopper

(ll)Burns and Allen Show
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre-
sente

1230 (2)TV Movie: “Banacefc
The Million Dollar Piracy.”
ge?1?* Peppard, &>n
Knight (R)
<5)Movie: "Ten Seconds to
HeU" (1959). - Jeff Chand-
ler. Martina CaroL Jack

- balance. Provocatively
slanted material, post-war
Germany, but- levels off
disappointingly. Good Pal-
ance
(9)Science Fiction Theater
UDTbe F-BJ.’

1237 (7)Dan AngusC (R) •

136 (4)Tomorrow
(9)Joe FrankDn Show

130 (lDNews
135 (7)Movie: “Westbound”

(1959). Randolph Scott,
Virginia Mayo. Virginia is
yummy but the Stott lips

„ were never tighter-
'

23Q (2) •MOVIE: “Easy to
Wed” (1940. Van Johnson,
Esther Williams. Lucille
Ball, Keenan Wynn. Fast,

"Hospital for Hire” (R>
<21)Polk Guitar Plua iR(2D Polk Guitar Plus. (R)
(25)The Electric Company
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(U)Barata De Frimavera
(50)Man and Environment
II

(68)Chinese Program
730 f2)New Treasure Hunt

(4)

Wtid Kingdom
(5)Adam-12
(7>Hollywood Sauares
(9) Liars Club

'

(IDDick Van Dyke- Show
(13) • MACNELL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21TLong island Newsmag-
azine
(25)Reach Me, Teach Me
(SDNews of New York
<47)Tres Patlnes
(SB)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

830 (2) #THE WALTONS:
Merle Haggard, guest
(4)Gemini Mam Jo Ann
Pflug. guest
(5)Tn« Crosswits
(7)Welcome Back. Hotter
(9) •HOCKEY: Islanders
vs. Philadelphia
(II) •MOVlE: “The Fann-
er’s Daughter” (1947). Lo-
retta Young, Joseph Gotten,
Charles Bickford. Tunis
ConmesswooazL Appealing,
if tauor-made. Mias'Young
won an Oscar
(21)Consumer Survival Kit
CR)
(25)Black Perspective on
the News
(31) In Performance atWolf

(5)1 Love Lucy
(lDGilligan's island
(13) Search for Science

- 10:45 (13)Cover to Cover II

,
1130 (2)Gambit

(5)Movle: “Murder He
... Says" (1945). Fred Mac-
u- Murray. Marjorie Main

(9) Straight Talk
(II) Family Affair
(IS)Community of Living
Things

11:20 (I3)CaUIng Captain Con-
sumer

' 1130 (2) Love of Life
(4) Stumpers
OHaiscy Days (R)

. . (11)700 Club
11:40 (13) Basic Earth Science
1 1:55 (2) News: Douglas Edwards

sado-sex seasoning. Give us
Coop on the prairie
(UfManiUa GorUia(HiMasiUa Gorilla
(13)VUS Alegre

430 (5)The Flintstones
(7) •MOVIE: "The Deadly
Bees” (1967). Suzanna
Leigh. Frank Finlay, Guy
Doleman, Alec McCOwen.

Trap CR.)

(41) Super

Afternoon

. 120)0 (2)The Young and Restless
». (4)50 Grand Siam

(7»Hot Seat
(91 News
(13) Paths of Rebellion
(31 )The Electric Company

-*‘“13:25 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
“ for President Ford
1230 (21 Search for Tomorrow

(4)The Gong Show
(71A11 My Children

Paging “Birds” Hitchcock.
Uneven but good rustic fla-

vor, snug plot (from classic

“A Taste For Honey”).
Finlay tine and the bees
will kill you. At ’em, boys
OOBatman
(lsystoame Street
(S) >America's Last King
(R)

530 (2>Mlke Douglas
(4>News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
(11 )Jackson Five and
Friends
(3DThe Naturalists (R)

5:39 (5>The Partridge Family
IlDGomrr Pyle
(IS)Mlster Rogers (Ri
(31>The Electric Company

Evening
6:09 (2,7. 41) News

(S)Brady Bunch
(2) Ironside

(4DSuper Show Goya
(47)Noche De Gala
(50)New Jersey News: Spe-
cial Report

8:15 (25)Sdoool ITV and Health
Education <R)

930 (S)Merv Griffin
(7) •BARNEY MILLER
(Part ID
(21)Tlw Folk Way
(25)The Killers: Genetic
Defects
(31)Anyone for Tennyson?.
(Rj.
(SS)Fifm

8:48 (13) •THE FIGHT TO BE
REMEMBERED: Sis hero-

of the' Revolutionary
Vfn

)(-i Hawaii Five-O
(4 1 • BEST SELLERS: "Cap-
tuns and the Kings." Rich-
ard Jordan. Katherine
Crawford. Celeste Holm,
Barbara Parkins
(7) •TONY RANDALL
SHOW: Diana Muldaur,
guest
1 13) •HOLLYWOOD TELE-
VISION THEATER: “PhUe-
mon." Dick Latessa. How-
ard Ross. An unemployed

brassy and funnv. and Lucy
and Wynn are hilarious
(4) •MOVIE: “Light in the
Piazza (.1962). Olivia de
Havidand. Rossano Brazci,
Yvette Mlmleus. Interest-
ing. off-beat drama, a hit
slickened from original
story. But stunning Floren-
tine locale 'and a must in
color .

(91 News
230 (5)One Step. Beyond
3d)5 (5) Hitchcock Presents
3:19 (7JNCWS
4:13 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R;

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

Morning
&57 UAFrieods
530 (5)Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2)News

(7)Dealing With Classroom
Problems

620 (SWews
620 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge
(5)Huck Hound
XlDFdix the Cat

6.-40 (7)NeWB
730 (2)CBS Morning News

. (4)Today
(5)Urvderdog
(7)Good Morning, America

(9)Journey to Adventure

III) News
(I3)The Electric Company
C3D Carrascolendas

1235 14)NBC News
(5)News

13D(2>Tbe Tattletales
(4) Somerset
(5)Midday!

^Scago syndi-

cate” . 1 1955K Dennis
. O’Keefe, Abbe Lane. Crime

on the half-shell

(II)Black Converaabons:
Josephine Premice, guest
CR)
(13)Seif Incorporated.
(31)Sesame Street

(88>Unc!e Floyd -

639 (5>I Love Lucy
^

(I3,M)Zoran (R> _
(Z1)E1 Espanol Con .Gusto

(BDBrooklyn College Pre-

stots
(WSacrifldo De Mujer

(BSIPeytooKace
- 739 (2)News: WaJt« Cnnddto

l4)Newx: John Chancellor,

'

David BrinklM-

(5)Andy Griffith
(7)News: Hatty Reasoner
rtWowling for Dollars
fUTThe tMd Couphr
(13) Flash Gordoiu Trip to

fcSH-(l3)3

Me - j

Natfva
- . , matta:

<R)

*W(?»In:
• ' cess C

mate)
1939(4)3®

ies. Df

(lltThe Little Rascals
735 (IS)Yoga for Healtb (R)
730 (5)Bugs Bunny

(H)Tfae Banana Splits .

.

(13 )MacNeil/Lehrer Report
939 (2) Captain Kangaroo

(5)The Flintstones
(9)Jbnzny Swaggart Show
( 1 Z )Funky Phantom
(13)Man and the State

830<5)Rin Tin Tin
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(11)MagilSa Gorilla
(IT)Cover to Cover 1

835 < 13)Vegetable- Soup
930 (2)To TeU-The Truth

1:15 (WIRlppies . .

139 12)As the Worid Dims
(4tDays of Our Lives

.

(7)Family Feud
UDPnlptt and People-
U3)Metric System

130 (13)Comparative Geogra-

Mais (TO .

f21)Wonrfn m
The Electric Company

UDOtt the.-JobCR). . . . .

(41)Batata De Pnmavera
(50)MacNeil/Lehrer Rfcport

(68) Chirfese- Program .

»9C
CERE
(13)3
BATS

.Buckie
: tubas'
m)sL

- *nNf
<41Ud

(4)Not for Wtmten Onhf:
"Healthful -Gourmet Coos-’Healthful -Gourmet Coo!

ts>fpaitridge Family
(7)AM New York

.
(IDThe Munsters

'' (13)Sesame Street
939 (2)With Jeanne Parr

(4) Concentration
(5)Bewitched

. (9) Lassie
(IDThe Addams Family

1930 (2)The Price Is RightWSanford and Son (R)
(5)Andy Griffith
irlMmnc “Uaub rv-»

.
(7)Movie: “Move Over.
Darling" (Pan Hi. (1963).
Doris Day, James Gamer.
Polly Bergen. Chuck Con-
nors. Slapdash,. Clumsy re-
make of “My Favorite
Wife," <be old Grant-
Dunne charmer
(9)Romper Room
(Il)Get Smart
(13)The Word Shop

16:15 (IS)American Scrapbook
1030 (4) Hollywood Squares

(5)1 Love Lucy
(11 ) Gilligan's Island
f!3)Inside/Oat . . .

10:45 ( 13)Wordsmkh
1130 (2)Gambit

(5)Movie: "Bahama Pass-
age” (I94H. Madeleine
Carroll. Sterling Hayden,
Flora Robsorr. A sunkist
bore
(9 1 Straight Talk
(ll)FamUy Affair

( 13)Animals and Such
11:15 (2)World of B. J. Vibes
11:30 (12)Love of Life

(4) Stumpers
(7)Happv Days (R)
(11)700 'Club
(l3)Odyssey

ll'Ai (12)1977
1135 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

230(7)520.000 Pyramid.
(ll)Good Day! .

- (SDMlster Rogers
2ti6 (13)Canummity of Living

Thingn .

2&5 (5)News
2^ (2)The Guiding Light

(4)The. Doctors

(5)

Porky, Hack and .Ypgi
(7)One Lifs to Live
(Il)Joya’s Fun Scbotd
(13)Man and Envirmunent
U
(31)Consmner Survival Kit
(R)

235 (S)Take Kerr -
"

336 (2) All in the Family CR) - -

(4)Another World

-

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(9) mil Donahue Show
(ll)Bazo the -down .

-

(13)Ma5terpiece Theater-
(3l)Woman (R)

3:15 (7)General Hospilal
330 (2>btatch Game '76

<5)Howdy Doody
(111 MIghcv.'Mouse
(31)Kup s Show

4:00 (2)Dinah!
(4)Marcos Welby. MJ).

• (R).

(68) Chinese-Program .-

7O0gj9CA|!ffAIGN 70 SPE-

‘ (415100,000 Name That
Tone ..

* ; •

* (SiAdaifl 12
"

fifthg Gone Show
(SlLiaris nob '

f ..

anitick Van Dyke Show
(I3)MacNea/Lehrer Reportn3)MacNetl/Lehrer Report
(2l)Long Island Newsmag-
azine

• 1

n .•

C25)Living, Loving .and..
Tj»«Tnipg

(3l)News of New York
(47)Tres Mnchacha Be Hoy .

(59JNew JerseyNews
(«8)Wh8 - Street . Perspec-
tive . , i I-;

1

.

530 ( 2)Spencec's PQotsr Com-
eran-MUcheUi'gQtot.

• -(4)Sinford and Son

(5)Bogs Bunny -

(7)EdBe of Nfght
(9) •MOVIE: “Voice in the
Mirror” .41958). Richard
Egan. Julie London. Quiet-
ly interesting drama on
alcoholism. Toe* two stats

fine but Walter Matthaa,
Arthur O’Connell even bet-

' ter

(lllMagilla Gorilla-

(13)vma Alegre
430 (5)The Flintstones - -

(71 •MOVIE: “The Fly”
( 185S>. A1 -Hedison, Pa-
tricia Owens. Vincent Price,

Herbert Marshall Verbose
bat generally striking, often
movmg horror-thriller, with
hair-coding rltroar

(11)Batman
(!3)Sesame Strert. <R)

530 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours

(5)

8ewitched
(11)Jackson Five and
Friends

330 (3)The Partridge Family
(IDGomer'Pyit
(I3)Mister Rogers -<R)
(31)The Electric ComDan

y

Afternoon

- (4)Sanford and Son -

(SBw Crosswits.
(7>Douny and Marie
(9) •MOVIE: “My Dariing
Ciemraitine” a846). Henry
Fonda, Linda Darnell. Vic-
tor Mature. A John Ford
Western pearl this one on
Wyatt Eajp
UDStar Trek I

(13,50): • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
ar, 23VAny6ne for Tenny-
son Of) • •

(31)Hollywood Television
Theater (R)
(41)Aqui Esta Leopoldo*
Fernandez
(47)Show de Shows

8ri5 (25)TV for Learning (R)
830 (4)•CHICO AND THE

MAN . (Part II): DeUaMAN. (Part II): Della
Reese, guest

:

(5)Merv Griffin
(13, 50) • WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser,
host. Joseph P. Kelly, vice-

president of Hornblower
and Weeks-HeraphilV
Noyes. Inc.

(21)Harry S. Truman Plain

m
' (58>Wi

U:l8(2Wa>
Jiaof4)Tm.

.

(̂7)S.W
(uyrh
MlJNe

11:45 (2)Mo*
' D970)
Adam
Angels,
move

12A0 (0)To?
(iiyni

• Stow
•’

• (471 Si
’ aente ,

12^8 (5)Mv
(1941)
Brent, ..

witt 0
swank
her
WScie-'

-Vff"-A*.'*

-

Tim--

Janet

Speaking (R>
(25)Consumer Survival Kit’

(68)Spec«lty Quiz Show
9^0 (2) •MOVIE: 'Brannigan"

(1975). -John Wayne. The-
Duke as tough talking de-
tective (Television Prem-
iere)

(4)Tbe Rockford Files: Ken
Swofford. guest
(7) •TV MOVIE: “The
Great Houdinis.” Michael
Glaser. Sally Strutters,
Ruth Gordon. Bill Btzby.
The life stdry of the. great
illusionist

(K)Star Trek 11

(13) •USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS: Lynn Sherr,
host
(25)Harry S. Truman Plain

12:00 <2>The Young and Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam
<7)Hot Seat
(9)News
U3Western Civilization

(31)The Electric Company
IR)

lhSt (2)Search for Tomorrow : -

(4)The Gone Show
(7)AU My Children

Evening

6dW (2, 7. 41 >New5
(SIThe Brady Bunch
O) Ironside
(lDEmergency One

- (l3)Thc EJectric-Com
(3 () University Broa
Lab .

Janet ,
Robins
Kaius

.
heist

- blunt --

1

color,

wwfc
tto-cht

1.

-oo m, •
srecL

i39?EnS
1:46 (2)Mt
- (1952).

•

Susan.;

staged
’

impact

2.

-00 (Il)Ns
2d0 (4)«M

' Brunet
Hbpe.
Peter

’

247(5)Oul
3«0(7)New
3^4 (3)Wit
3:46 (2)Wii
334 (2)Mo*

f!947).
Mary
Phy. N
and m

4-JO (2)Mm

Speaking (R)
(41)El Show De Rosita
(47)Mariana de La -Noche
(50)Masterpiece . • Theater
(R)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

Morning

«£6 (4)Agriculture, U.SA.
6^0 (2) 1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Across the Fence .

(5>Pattems for Living

(7) News
( I DCarrascoiendaj

7*0 (2)Patchwork Family
(4)Conversations with Dr.
Lee Salk: “Jealousy and

(5) Underdog .

(7) Hot Fudge
'(ll)Aprenda Ingles

7:30 (4)Mr. Mag00
(5)Huck Hound

. (7) Sally (R)
(9)News .

(Il)Ioslght
(13)Classroom. Problems

S.-Of (2) Sylvester and Tweety
<4)woody Woodpecker
show
(5)Bugs Bunny
(7)Tpin and Jeny/Grape
Ape/Mumbly
(O)Newark and Reality
(ll)Word of Life
(13) villa Alegre (R)

8J8 (2)Bugs Bunny-Roadrunner

(4)

Pink Panther and
Friends
(5) Flintstones
(S)Viewpolnt on Nutrition
(Il)lt Is Written
(lS)Mister Rogers (R)

9dN) (8)The Monkees
(7)Jabber]'aw

pionship ’ Playoff Game
(Time approximate)
(13)Tnily American

I2£0 (IS)Images and Things
IdW (2) • CHILDREN’S FILM

FESTIVAL: “Nina and the
Street Kids.” From Sweden
(4) • SPIRIT OF *76: Os-
car Brand, host. "Boston"
(5)Movie: 'The Black
Sleep” .(1956). Basil Ratt-
bone, Lbn Chaney
(9)Movie: “Godzilla vs the
Sea Monster” U967). Akira
Takarada. A cute couple.
See for yourself

1:10 (13)The Humanities
l&O (4)Spdrts Challenge (R)

(IIICover to Cover
MS (13) Forest Town Fables
2.-00 (2) • EYE ON: "Wood-

row Wilson of- Princeton;
New Jersey"

(4)

Movie: 'The Grizzly and
the Treasure" tl974). Scott
Beach, narrator. A man's
obsession to search for gold
(13) Sesame Street cR»

2d0(2)#THE PEOPLE: “Im-
pact: South Africa" (Part
n>

(5)

The Bradv Bunch
2^0 (2)Movie: ‘-The Steel Hel-

met" U05D. Gene Evans,
Steve Brodie

(4)NBC News; Tom Brokow

(5)

- • -MOVIE: "Viva Za-
pata” (1932). Marion Bran-
do, Jean Peters, Anthony
Quinn. Joseph.

.
Wiseman.

Viva. Brando and all con-
cerned!

(9)Movie: “Children
Shouldn't Play with Dead
Things” (1574). Alan

(SU Love Luc?
<9)It Takes a Thief
U3)The Electric Company

3£0 (5)Andy Griffith

(7) • FOOTBALL: Omaha
vs. Texas

Things (1974). Alan
Ormsby
(25)Apyoae for Tennysou?

.
(R)

(47)La Comunidad En
March*
(5ti) Black Perspective on
the News •' -

7.-00 (2)News
(4) •SIGHT AND SOUND:
"New York Birdcage—A
Day in the Life of J.F.K.
.Airport".

'

(7)®THE VOICES OF
SOUTH AFRICA: Docu-
mentary
l LI) Star Trek
<13)To Be Announced
(21) Wail Street Week (R)
(25)Washingtoa Week in
Review fR)
(81)On the Job
(41) Laa Invencibles
(47)Lo Mejor Del Cine Es-
panol
t50)Rebop (.R)

(6S)Turkish Hour
7^0 (2)Candid Camera

(4)The Price Is Right
(13) • AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY

(0)The Beverly Hillbillies

(ll)Friends of Man
'

(13)Sesame Street fR)
9:30 (2)Tarsan—Lord of the

(lDGilligan's Island
(13)Big Blue Marble (R)

4tf© (4) Last of the Wild
(SlA&un 12
(I)UJ.O
111)Superman
( 13)Teimis: The Island Hol-

(21)Long Island World
(25)USA: People arid Poli-
tics (R)
(ODConsumer Survival Kit
«R>
(SO)Onca Upon a Classic

8.D9 (2)The Jeffersons
(4)Emergency
(7) • BASEBALL: National(7)Scooby Doo/Dynonnitt

(9)The Lucy Show
U I)Supersonic

10*0 (2)Shazam/Zsl5
(4)McDuff, the Talking

1day Pro-Tennis Clastic
131)Leonard Bernstein at
Harvard fR)

430(2) • SPORTS SPECTAC-
ULAR: The Ruffian Stakes;
Mount Everest Report (Part
HI>;15-Round Light-Heavy-
weight Championship Bout,.
John Cooten vs. Alvaro
Lopez

(4)

The Health Field: (Tri-
geminal Neuralgia"; “Gen-
eral Skin Care” (R)

'

(5)

Missioc: Impossible
411)Batman •

(5)Bewitched
(9)Movie: "Godzilla"
(1956). Raymond Burr. The
one and only
(XI)Get Down
(13) •INDIAN SUMMER

10&8 (4)The Monster Squad
(5) Partridge Family
<7)KrofFt Supershow
<I3)Zoom' <R)

League Playoff Game
(8) FIRING LOME:(8) • FIRING LOME: Wil-
liam F. Buckley,. Jn, host
(11) •--MOVIE: “Bum,
Witch, Bum” (1962). Janet
Blair, Peter Wyngarde,
Margaret Johnson. Expert

11:99 (2)Ark n
(4)Land (

BfeOO (4)Positively Blade Nate
"Tiny" Archibald. Floyd
Lane. Dr. Helen Armstead
Johnson, Vcrta Mae, guests
(R)
(8) Voyage to the. Bottom
of the Sea
(IDSergeant BUko

530 (5)The $128,000 Question
(ll)Goiner Pyle

555 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter

(4)Land of the Lost

(5)

Soul Train
(ll)Bill Cosby Show
(13) Infinity Factory

U30 (2)Clue Club
(4)Big John, Little John
(O)Movie: “GodzUU’s Re-
venge" (1972). A trail of
fleas?
IlDFannlyAffair
(13) • BEBOP: Multicul-
tured children’s program
(P)

climax
6

(13. 50) •HARRY. S. TRU-
MAN-PLA1N SPEAKING
|R)-
<2X ) Hollywood Television
Theater tR) •

(Sl)Casper Citron Inter-
views
(4I)Slempre Habra. Un
Manana
(68)Yugoslav Hour

S40(2)Doc
(5)Peter Marshall Show:
Hal Linden, Seals and
Crofts, Patti Page, others.

the -judgl
lady avia* .

(31)The- Prince and the
Pauper (Part I)

Evening
.

Afternoon
12dM (2)Fac Albert

(4)The Kids From
C.A.P.ER.
<5) Movie: "In. the Money"
(1958). The Bowery Boys.
Corn but some laughs f iris

go-round
(7) Jr. . Almost Anything
Goes
(IltHee Haw: Jimmy Dean,
Buddv Alan, guests
(l3)&1undo Real

J2£0 (2)Way Out Games
(OMuggsy
(7.11) • BASEBALL:
American League Cbam-

M9 (2)World • oT Survival-

"Rhino”
(4) • CAMPAIGN AND
THE CANDIDATES

(5)

Break the Bank
(SWtaein^ from Belmont

(lDEmergency One
(l3)To Be Announced -

(21)As Long As We re To-
gether
1 25) Book Beat (R)
(31 iBIack Perspective on
the News
(41)Walter Mercado
(47)Tribuna Dei Pueblo
(59)USA; People and Pol-
itics •

6^0 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather

(1974). Stntber Martin,
Duk

.
Benedict, Heather

Menzies. A low-budget
tanHer obouc z demented
scientist and snakes. Not
bad
(9) •HOCKEY: Rangers vs.
5L Louie Blues
( IS) •MOVIE: “October1 '

(1827). Sergei Eisenatein’s
classic account of the Rus-
sian Revolution of 1917
^Marterpjece Theater
J41) La Belli Epoca
(47)Raideen

Blue Angel

0-20 il?i?2XJ^
in*do5L£?m®

^ewhart
(lDPro Football Playback
7o *

(4 7 )Dote

—

Kabocha

J&tL:
4-t-:

'r-Stib

we

(681 Vp.

19:00 (2)«C
Show. -

(9) Net

(Jl)NF'

(2DKo
(31)Th -

(R)

(S8)EU
JO’JO (5)Blac

01,471

10:45 (47)Ne
11.-90 (2,4,7)

(5) Doll;

me Mil

.

Ui)Sei
(13)To

(4DBm
(47)Ger-

1U30 (4)0W
a younj

. nary el

'

the “Ol.
Israel's ..

business.:

(S) «M(
Eve”. (1*

Amur B:

ders, Ci 1

Marlowe'
• Braadwa,-
o? the .

phisticat-
(7)M0W;
Dolls” Q
kins, Pa
Tate. Gt
the boob

.
sional b .

Hayward --

(9)Rads.
(lDBwa
(68)Nant-
Spedal. ’

U’A0 (2) •Miff
Tattoo"
caster, Al-

isa Pava
tfing dra.

WuBams.
12*0 (9)wrest.

(ll)footl'
Nebraska',
Colorado -

IflO (4)#DGh
ROCK CC'
Jim Staffi.

Cliff Riclu
’

guests

(8) Movie:
a Chance' ,

Lorre, Ro«

V.
* '~Jfk

^iei=sa

>• ne. -

.T*- -3*^

ffiiw
fi'

*»* 44-

*m. 7. .

sv

lady avtefc
.

flDMovfe-'
Room" .
OTCeefe.K*.
ChariotteG-
sdmubel -

funny trou.:

1^5(7)Movie:’
<1961).-U
Montand,

. Odetta. E
Faulkner. '

Hopkins u-
Temple Dr ;

2:15 12) •MOW'
Murder" (:•

land,. Grao
CilmminES,
Chic, slee
Hitchcock, .-

wall-bound^,
by sleuth »,

2^7 (5) Movie: r .‘

( 1957 J. Jat

,

Blanchard. -

Ghastly

4-jxi (ai

•

moVII
D848J. M«;
Jannila N>.

MacMahon.
.

friends post

pie. sHWif
Clift never

**-. 'M1A^

rJj
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i raawohfa of ftator Shifter's
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irJOffl' tirt ' Sztob Seymour
casta 'Wraacd fay -John Dexter,
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ojftas,

tfiKS NEW PUT: REHEAK-
nr-fha flrrt* production of the

Pfaat -jMBbo—

W

ttHai end A-
Jedc ObHist.- American Pta-oc,

NfrJt (2444224) -Opens Ttetf.

.

by Ajen SchwWw. cite* Barm de-

wtbad Jfae'idaVa»~’1uS»£s#nt, mjneini,

hot standard end ffi*.*cllne is- *;pen-

eraBr admireSt." & reoprtorr with

"The Last Meeting of fee KnloMj of
the White, Magoetta"- wot '•nw-QMHt
UtIiis Gradcatt." whjth aooieto Mr.

dowsS:"# nw ir™*y." (Revfawwf
far bh :W rtfiib issue.! Iiudhwsr,» w; Utt tt. (Cl 6-M99)

tET MY-'PGOPtE - tOME—* nxiUcal

(hat Inals sr u ilnra. wMcb has
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.,.4sa % ta uzu)
THE MAGIC SHOW—* mew set In a Ditto
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around. ao lliostanbt entertainer. Waller
tofr - Wrote' tint "the show is tin
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ChartofT and IV McConuell in ' Michael Valenti's

^Loveson&” opening 3ruesdasrat the top of the Gate

-A musical tnfertihuMBt an
i el low., locorpoeattna the
Thomas Moon. Jamas Agee,
erher'eM attain, all set to

,BSlt tv Mtctaaai Valenti. DM
i Alhart Harris. The of the
Ib-ttt BtoKfcar ST. (473-72701-

R BRIDeGROOM—A Bualul
. set in M&tssfpei, based-'

vpita tar Enfan. faeiry. Book'

fay ftirad ahry, music to
.Idoian.' Wracred tar Gerald
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IROWK SUGAR — A IWM .

BrtsToTw a musical hbtoiY -

Dive farms Ihunhl tbw

H Mubfa ind-towbte,” fe
r -1000(11 "a*, waefc raiwt,"
ran .-radkaL”

.
WaRv Kara

mru “The -woblem at
IriWfO ' Sunar* Is not to ontoc
levon tnihr (alMtad paoria

fa^hd set of'Hartan't Cop-

-.favor .and tafufiw tfonhw

. .Tbr muon b ta flno :

fa by- (often JtlNdwlI, bamh -

.to* JV faMtia LfHotm. CH-

wbnrt-Mj Omr- AKTA, SMS
- to
SUITE—Pour ptayfafa hr

,

i coKBnmf 1 urttti diftarenT

Mbs fat sadM suite ot the

lb Hotel of miiraoni times

slarln pnimwas. Wredcd fay -. <

;WHh TasMm, Crtmes Gama
ick Wenon, 'Barbara Barrie. .

r found tue Ural aod ttriid

,

i fair- and square war of
BtJy> with someth ins witon-

ing hrlf mar," and “flm.

;«
'whole karat Rs fafahtnass

'

JfolH. 220- It. 49fa St

musicH fay -taefa finra, Fred

jui Kaoaer, wolviiw imm
an of too Guceeo criminal

too. twenties. Dmcfcd and.
td to Mr. Fossb. tbo start

Verdto and Jetrr Ortm*,-

1

t called If- "‘hraassr, wsy.-
nedianlal," wHb "knock-

ead umnlstafaafaty her
Connivad to Win Holt end Mbs Hm-

.
tins. Directed to' Refawf GraemnM.
EdbOO, itt W- 47tta St." (PL 7-7164)

APT FAIR lADY—tan' RnaiardSM. Oirfs-
tino Andraas, Gmtoo Rose and Robert
Coots hi ttae SOtbAonlvttsAry erarfueftas

at itae Alas Jto Umer/Fiedcrtck Lotwe
musical, based on Georae benufta

- Maw’s "PyeiMllDR." EHreded to Jerry

Adler. "It prows -20 years Mimscr, a 1

show so dasltaofr melodic and vbulty
rich to (b Drat act that It scarcely -

. neads *' second—ami m emqilonally
.

binding -'in its seObnd Hut «oe wonder
• 'why you wen merelr -darkled by Rw

first" (Kerr) Sti, James. 246 W. 44th

St (OX MBS* ,

THE OLDEST
'

LlVfife ' GRADUATE—
Preston Jonas’* dnv. eel to a small
Texas town, about a shootorauod *ri-

• oren of WorM War
.
I who is dvino and

. . abovt to he honored to Ms military

school.- Directed tax Mag SctmolderF

. wWi Fred Gwronc, - tee Ridierdson,

Patrick" Roe, Hendonon Forarttae. Ac-

conJlog to CHvb Barnes, Mr. Jonra
Hhas; a 'distinct. ta|ej«, the ability in

particular to soend no steoe the way
people mood |n . Itie.

.

jhtfartimtoiy be
' does opt shaee Mays* is yet." fa rerar-

tory with
MLo Ann

.
Hamrimi Lavcrty

Ohorlawdor"' toad "The Ust Meeting of

ahe KMoMB of toe White Magnolia."
• HRwiemd. - to Kmr In This issue.)
‘ BnwUwrst; 2M W. 44to- St. (O 6-

. «WI . - , .

PIRPIH—A.nBBKM Bboot Chartemagnel
- son rCPraW- Mustt> and lyrics to

. Steffen 5dNarilC- directed, and oxveo-
; irapfed to BbfeTnw; KorHwrn J. cai-
' Jowar and Barry Williams haw toe tea-

(too - Talcs:' - '•‘What wHI certainly-

-

ifaer artcarahlc Ts Ihr ' staging to
' Bob fosse takes a naJahiU*

erdlnerv (ttlla * stay* - and . launches II

. . into «m=oi TUs H fantastic." (Banns)

.
(meaner, 2*y w. aan.st. (co

PORGV i BESS—A 'limited eneagemeiiT

. of. (pe tieeree Gerrhurin- oxr* adapfed

tnno Ihe oo»el . *ml _uUy to Dubose

Heyward. . Lyrics fay- Tra Gersbwln and
Olibaso Heyward. Presented by Ihe

• -Hoasjm -GraiW-Ktuma. Dlrectod by Jack' 1

.-OWrten. -"Wfc»f U|io beautilul about

‘Pnrgy and Bess' (s roalb Its original

concent score. It can be taken very

. Lyceum. Ifltf. ,4S1b St. (JU 24H71
J»rg*tewj tahtiir Hi.

WO CALCUTtAf—Tfe erotic musical de>
vtsod to Kenneth Tynan, wlm skelUrcs

- ta. .aitmog- ottaus, Sam Slwoard, Sfernian
Ytllen and Dan Grecpbcm. Music br

. Peter Shlbrle, Robert Dennis and Stanley'
WaUtan. Dlraded av Jacques Low. Edl-

-un. 240 W..dRt| Si; (PL 7-71M)

Off Broadway
(Mbnr of the teifawlm productions are
offered only- on amain dm ol l in

weok.)

BOV- MEETS BOV—

a

mwitbl comedy
“ (fafavt the 30*1, which is B homosexual

spoof ef tag "toy' meets girp' iHua-

lien. WHh - book far Bill Softy end
Donald Ward, music and lyrics by Mi,
Solly. DlredM fay Ron Troutman, "A

- feeble takeoff."' (Gusseur) Actors Play-
house, too Sewqtb Awa. (247-MS7)

CLASSIC STAGE COMPAHV-Formerlr Ihe
CSC EfP«Ie»y Company, gmettilm. in
rapertory: Shaw's "Heartbreak House,"

^ TlntWs "The Homecoming." Ctirhlo-

rtier Martin's vorm translation of Mo-
Itaro'g- ••Tuwo- and the (lew Tort
prowler* of Edward Bend's "SlnSb
(Samps of Money. and Oeathl." Abbey.
336 E. TJfa.St^ (677-4310) ,

THE FAHTASTICKS—Hoy maors girt, boy
loses girt, Mr gets giri—wBlrti mo-
caadlngs are •camtuanied by somo un-
farWtaMe lucres. The Too Jonm-Harwy
Schmidt creation Is the longeti-runnlnc
show In Amenon ttmaiur history. Sum-
van Stroot ' Playhouse, III Sullfau St.

(DR 4-3011

THE HEW MAH—A comedy hr John von
ttartz. tooniM m ttm oftlew ana uumI
politics of the workers In a Manhattan
Hifallstilng connany “Hilarious . . .

Introduces a now playwright with an
orloliiai comic talent for ibe theater." .

IGussow) Dtracted to Hornian Thomas
Marshall. No Smoking Playhouse, 17 W.

, Still St. 1245-09731

THE PHILANDERER—A revival of George

Barnard Shaw's comedy, with Donald

Madden and Cara Ouff-Marifarmia. Di-

rected to Sleghen Holds: Roundaboul/Sl.

aoe OltC, 333 W. 23d SI. (924-71601

SEXUAL PERVERSITY m CHICAGO—

A

•lay by DaWd Mamet (preceded on no
bill Mr a two-men-on-e^ark-taench May,

"Dock Variations”). "Narrative bare Is

lllytlcal, unimportant, not. much more

Hum Itahtitioo-flash • glimpses -Into tin

sexual enthusiasm^ and hostilities brief-

ly ganoratod fay two rotma men, Iwo
yoAns woman- ... Out of Urn tumble
somo outrageously funny things come.'

(Kerr) Directed by Albert Takanuckas.

Cherry Una, 3b Commerce St. (M9-
2020 )

TUSCALOOSA'S "CALLING ME—"A breezi-

ly oppralennous, - thoroughly onoarino
littio ievue/< with "tartik and rlraiing

and unabashedly tuneful sonos." IKnn-j
- Musk and hrrlcs by Hunk Beebe and

Blit -Merer, ' directed and staged by
• -tames Htamwei aJetn and Gul Andrisam.
with a-, oast at three, -cnglsra Westtidc,

407 W, 43d 51. (S41-S3M)

VANITIES—Jack Kenner's -‘diverting ac-

count. Ptrhaps even a' mildly twnest

aceoaaf. bt . thrqe girls on thalr kmo,
sad toontoy from dwerioaders at Ugh

- school. to sorority macro, and totally to

UtOra wanly aporoadrlng the 3fas with

nttto more Ilian' ttvlr courage and their

prdes fa rati "thalr own." (Barnes) "An
* evening I huartlly " recommend.'* iKtrel

A iolirt. rariure of. Rohart Katfin's Chef-

. soi Tfeatgr, PlaywrigMs . Horizon, and
the (Jm Theater Qmtaaay from Queens.
Directed to -Gariand Wright. Ctactsaa

Weshlde. 407 W. 43d St. 1541-B394)

WDMEfL BEHIND 0AR5-rA DMnedV to
Ton Enn, sfarrina Dtrino. .Directed to

Ron Unfa.' Truck and Warahome, 79 £
«l SL (777-M40) • "

Edited by ANN BARRY

Of Special Interest

Saved!

TTie Cooper-Hewitt Museum, wrth Its

estimabte' collection of design and decora-

tive arts, has been without a home for 13

years. Now, thanks to the Smithsonian In-

stitution, which kept the collection on hold,

and lo the Carnegie Corporation, the mu-
seum has moved into one of Che spiffiest

houses in town—the renovated six-story,

neo-Georgian mansion at Fifth Avenue and

disc Street, built in 1901 for steel magnate
Andrew Carnegie. The first exhibit there

opens to the public on Thursday. Entitled

"Man Tran sionns/Aspects of Design." the
show will attempt to demonstrate that de-
sign' is omnipresent in our everyday lives.

' Thus, a common square piece of cloth Is

.

seen transformed into the sail of a ship

or a bikini, a loaf of bread is viewed as
altered by desert climate into an unleavened
product with a configuration unlike Tasty
Bread, 'and so on. (See Ada Louise Hux-
table in this issue)

The Minnellis

Ten .years ago, director Vincente Min-
nelli (Academy Award winner for “Gigi")
read Maurice Druon's "The Film of Mem-
ory," a novel about a poor chambermaid
iA Rome" who vicariously relives the ro-

mantic days of a proud and beautiful but
impoverished' contessa who has' befriended

her, and thought it had the makings for

a fine romantic film. Three years ago.
Minnelli obtained (he screen rights and
commissioned a screenplay, by which time
he found that his daughter, Liza, had come
of age and won ain Academy Award herself.

And so Liza has the role ot chambermaid
Nina and, not to be khort of Academy
Award winners, Ingrid Bergman plays the
contessa. "A Matter of .Time,” as the film
is entitled, opens Thursday. (See film)

Behind the Scenes
- While the Metropolitan Opera is in the

throes of preparation for the season's open-
' ing on Oct II. the Opera Guild has begun

its backstage tours so that the public, in

groups of up to 20, can "play mouse." The
tours peek in on the vast electrical shop

(where the drawers in one cabinet are

labeled "Storm Clouds," “Rain" and the
tike l ; the prop shop, which contains every-

thing from 39-foot trees for "I Puritarn" u>

the
.
dagger with which Tosca kills Scarpia;

‘the costume shop and wig department
(where seamstresses and tailors and wig-
makers are as .busy at weaving fantasies
as Cinderella's mouse- friends); orchestral

and rehearsal rooms (where Shirley Verrett
might be encountered in a loose gown and
^sunglasses, blocking a new scene); and
finally the stage where it all miraculously
comes together. (See Miscellany)

At West End
The West End Cafe is a somewhat must}-.

'

unadorned hangout in the shadow of Co-

lumbia University. When night falls, how-
ever, it turns itself into a first-rate jazz

dub (this week the Tiny Grimes Quartet.
Swing-To-Bop Quintet and the Countsmen
are on hand), and on Sundays the West
End Cafe starts the day at 230, or maybe
closer to 3, when jazzmen take breakfast

—with poetry readings. The series of read-
ings is already underway. Usually, a couple
of poets share the program but today a

group called The Talking Band will appear.

These poets present poetry theatrically,

which is to say that they take the works
of anyone from William Carlos Williams
and Wallace Stevens to Allen- Ginsberg and
Adrienne Rich, and- assign themselves the

demanding task of acting through the poets'

words. (See Miscellany)

" Unlqss otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.
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Ete ' surtorarewa." Waiter &’ -Jwiredv *> Ire fardha. boot to atfflfartlv •

Amor(cm raoras,. tod ss one of tin

vwi fe«> wxteraNo Warn wifei fa

«». Enottdi - ever." -.(Bootes)

Urifc.-SHt'-Sfc'iMto to-Bwar. (5WS51JJ) “

•Strv?-'

"Iris altogenwr loo heavy

e stander, ftetisb Starr

MU Street Theater, 224 »
I *4271) . .

IRE—MKflM. aanlfo new
gt~ about Mw-ft(B"«ri' tfa»3-
-oOwer stew poem:

, : Fraitcgsca Barioceliu

X. BereftaTiil Ewe Merriana's
the hunker stumbles—

M

iteo 5fflfs "The Ctub” which opens on
' Thursday, at

~
Chtie in the

rcuastntM iriJx ot awuc,
‘ '-^ow-sforr about *n - tmuMh-'We (ov®, * -

Sauara-Downtown
sdilriora* mvorenu

ptrired M etaDitatamRs ot

me control over swra, tha .

la Bo» !te eowwoiy ant it*

•nig- tailing Inn Price took.

w*r atti» Shubert." (Korn
i-».

:

4W| St. ICI *S9S«)

ETltE^—A May by Mir-
B, transtated to Soote Gr-
id Bonnet, Josetei Moher,

Mr, Ed Saftaklan feu lf»

Id by Sfeaticn Porter. Oitte
Mi *3633 Bway.l58VB72B)

D GIRLS- WHO HAVE COX- .

lUODE/WNEN THE RAIN-
'

10F—wouko Stange's Pfar,

« aafaor's poem, about tbs

it's- search tor soli, strogolo

Hit ant urging to be UrvnL .

Oz Salt with a cast to ,

feta Mbs stance. "It b me
* fatimacy and the stm-

.

; ruralBtions that mko too

ngAte and so pofanaaf-”

both. 222. W. 45th SL ICI .

TWs noflcal, fewd on to
rifloa to

. St. ttattiww, srib

0 Bs flat port; lb tavon-

dor 'flve rears, Wtll trasn
_

on the Wand kaniNas of
sward port, wtlh batrarel .

Ion, -doesn’t work as well,

tacamra ^enHnato . . . Tta
BnwdJfwrf pjutd hardly -to

to) Tom fiotfbm stank .

nta br Sfetofei Sctawh;
< directed-to JohrvMIchaal

ut- pertormonra today «t

535 W, 44th- », ICI M699)
L at PtrtnovJh Theater. 23d

(Q WUd)
tifa Hartacti- and Louts A. -

7 musical, founded on James
e. comody. "Tho Aviator,"

t-sglllrpi - author who, on a
1 to '*90 op ibalnit" a real -

.

Hrodad-bv Btil Gila, wnfa
romaftadi -"Tbo Plaasunt

qti is' in. its' smallness, ite

mw," waller -K«t wrote,

S sasns. for * man. a *»-

sfflbinatton to - downs, ca-

tkins It*, fflrfbtess libretto
"

.Itaebob to *acoto hrif^
a to Ite item' wtitr Louis A.

octidus . Junta.wd lotting

Jatil now' tram bam telt '•

mfc« -Golden, --2)2 W. 45»
40)

'
• •*.-

ousjcm' parody" to to tefe

bnpos^He .
teve, a

PsychohNdcof -tamtery and a rntaehvv

,.:atudy to- to sMeturra-to ratigMiL DL
reded' by. Audla. Pendleton, "lo tins,

(ric first ptip. Mr. Slltt l»s the restrain!

and wronau'Dt an exnortencad ttrama-
•

tuft (Gafeow) “An tntarosttn first hr,"
but “good dlmaws atorrt mado to ht^ •

rjpJtoiljic Qyoiittthte." IKcrr) Litfla,

240 W. 44th- St- 00-4425)

SAME TJME, NEXT YEAR — Bernard

Slade's Broadway debut .phy -atari a
man (Ted.Bessoll) god a Woman (Sandy

Thmfils) In a'ohONMW moongaraous.

adofierv taxtina from ITS) to 1975.

Directed by Gena Saks. "A nafttiy tuno-

tlooal santliMfital cnoniy ItwroogWr
owsctetotoH atari gritlim-a tarmlr awry

Bo |o dO.SBCOHte." (Kanr) Affclnson, 254

W. 47» SL U3 1W430)

SHENANDOAH—A. arasial. sat wfthtn to
. turinoft. to .

to Artaiaq CWI War,
starring Jotur Cotinn. Directed by FMIIp

Resfc omic-and lyrics bv Gary Grid

and War IMtlL What to aotorenn-
nosers ham dona Is "to sain won to
most 9omtn«ril*t to Saturday Evento
•Put covwi, strto ft to both preUtfl-

ufkn and to taKhara' wa'm reoeres-

stwrtr aootlad lint, and otter It as to
ortotnaL- taro h>fe to lagrad." (Karri

AtVfa, 2SB ». 82d St (PL 7-8644)

STREAMERS’-^ Ttte. coocnisfaa ol DavM
Bata's Vlafaut trilogy, wlitcb ta iri In.

a tenet room -and totn-to (toerttnth

. too (tames to. two jBtaortttes—taoooox-
uets and JrUat%—te Inflate to sudden
BWtul orasHim fhet an drioura dis-

aster. Directed br Mll« Nhftote. "Taut-

as a tawstifrb-ProvoGittfe as to r»-

fatbomahla - mystery of ' Personal Itr b
ahroys ordyocafiy#,^ (tor) Ato the

play fa aertormed "win enemr ana
sensitive wariness onUar Mr. Nktali's

.-urobt«Hn-»S«kojHi ' strap direction.''

Off Off,Broadway
'JUHanr to to taUowing eradudiORs are

totennLwnty ym.arrtah> dais to Iha amUM

ALL AMERICAN MOVIN' MUSCLE—

A

metical celebration to to American

male. Directed and choreographed by

Seamus Murphy. Gilnes, 240 W. Bwav.
(92S-26W) Opens Thur.

BEYOND THE HORIZON — Euoeoa
O'Neil's nlay, directed -bv Shan Cover.

Utile, 5 W. 43d Sf. .
(242-3900)

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY - Shake-

sneare's "Mactwth" and Ionesco's come-
dies "Rhlnocwo*" and "The. Uason."
BoowHle Lane, 330 Bawanr, at Ed SI.

- (677-OBW)

THE COLLECTOR—A dramatized version

ol John Foartes's book about an English

dedc wiu.lddflitte an art^Khool student.

Directed by Alan A. Gabor. "The Grean-

grlch Mews, .prpdudlan jtros us Mining

. . but externals and. (or the most turl. It

• otves them badly.” (Eder) Greenwich

MOWS, 141 W. 'rifa St. (( .3B80B)

UoseaT next' Sum .-.
' t ,

' COiUC BACK,
" LITTLE SHEBA—William

law's nJay, directed by Kaltortne Fare.
MAlachy' Company, 777 Tdmti Avy. (MS-

- 9511)

A- DOCTOR'S DUJEMMA^A Pl=r b*
Georw Bernard Shaw, directed by Ar-.

ttior Klnon..OtiNM OminvIUee, t7 W."
MtB-Sl. 1929-0379

' '

'
DOES ’ ANYBODY ftERE DO -THE PEA-
BODY?- A rpemni racnody wllh music

THE GOLDEN FLEECE and BIRDBATH—
Tho First Is by A.R. Gurnty and the

second by Leonard' Me If), presented ,by
to- .-Vanguard Rcperten. " Directed .by
Peter J. Haiduk. A Poormao's Theater.
35-W,- falteSt. 49244174) - Closes neat
Sun.

HAM—a- musical- comedy about lew on
-ah ante-bellUA Southern plantation.

Written by NiUil Stern and John Faro

Pi RomaiT,' directed W~AIWrf Reyes. Nat
Home', 4ti) W. 42d 5t. (5B2-5713) Ooem
Thiilr.-

A HANDFUL OF WATERCRESS—An adap-
tation el a John Arden Irliopy aboul
medieval few and war. flfnrfnl fay

Sloven Bram. Clthaeroo; 55 Mercer Si.

(964-41*3)

THE HERETtC-A Play By Morris West
about a • IMh-ceniury monk and
philosopher who was burned at to
stake for hensr. Presented fay tho

: AiBOrtcaJL.Ensunble Company.' Thoatar-

off-Park. 2* E. 3SMi St. (674-51S1)

(teens Thor.

HEAVEN GRAND IN AMBER ORBIT—
Written by Jackie Curtis, with music
by Richard WotosJoct and John Medcra.

'presented by John Vacoro's- Ptayhbwe

to to RWUttlOW. U. Mama ^xaerlmen-
tai Theater Club, 74A E. 4ttt St. (254-

644B)

A HiT 'ONlWALL STREET—Denise Collette

Bishop's play about ne-stawglrls who
mail up with- an Jrlste robe! fa an
Upper East Side funeral, parlor. Directed

fay Bbiuio Haehnct.' Spectrum, 248 E.
31st St. (533-OOfe) Opens Thor-

HOME BOY—Tta ttfth pMv In Ed Bul-
I Ins's protectee 20-olay cycle about
Wads in contemporary America, this

new concerned with two Southern black

men who Plan to emigrate North. Di-

rected br Pal rida Guidon, with music
by Aaron Bell. "We want to know yr
much more about Dude and Jntfr. We
also wild to knew about to people who
touch tolr lives." (Gussow) Perry

Stroot Theater. 31 Perry SL (255-7190)

THE SEA GULL-OwHtav's Way. directed

by. Arthur' Reel.. Drama Committee
Repertory, 17 W. 2Mi St. (929B377)

THE SEA GU|XH3«UreVe play, directed

by Robert Starting. National Arts. 25

E. 4lh St. (511-5467) Closes Sat.

UNDER MILK WOOD and GHOSTS-Dvlan
TOonus's play, directed by Harrison

Evrini, and Ibsen's toir, directed by
Marlene Swartz. SoHo Repertory. 19

Mercer St. 1925-2581)
'

VDLPONE—Ben Jonson's satire 'on to
evils of greed, lust and corruption.

Directed br Wayne A. Miller, with

musk by Georga Pridean. St. Pater's

Episcopal Chordi, 344 W. 20th 51. ,(WA
9-2390) Opens Thur.

YANKEE DADDY-* portrait of an Ameri-
can family to Rosslan-Jawiih back-
ground. written, fay Evelyn Clark, direct-

ed by Voibht Kempson. Theater 124,

124 E. 13lh St. (S7947I5)

WHERE THE ONUS FALtS-Two onfrart .

plays fay Stephen Holt, directed fay Pal
Laveil e. Tills, Westoih, 155 Sunk SU
(faMMP) doses today.- - - — -

to Music, 3«ay at T22d SI. (749-2802)

Today. 7:30.

LOUISE UDAVKEE and JEAN EVANS-
"Romanes fgr to New Depression,"

a hminine extooretiu to everyday Ilk.

Experimental Intermedia Foundation.

527 Bway, at Spring SI. (2444270) Fri.,

8^0.

ilms

Tristate

Newboose, 150 W. .451^5$. ~( EH W4fa)s;...-.by EnW" -Rudd, starring Betsy Von Fur-

stenberg and Ted Fortow. Directed by
Tarry- Schrelber. Wonderhone, 83 E.

-4th SL; (533-1250).; .

nfir tHR^PfeKHT OPERA—The Bertolt

-iKHMIM Writi mddorn classic fa

a new trensiatum «y Ralph Menheha end
John WH(ttt.- Olroiod by Rtahard For*-

man; wtlh Rut Jolla, CJL Alexander,

Eijabeth IBtwo. .Rw-Broetawth, Ellen

Green. PresratBd h> Joseob PWfa’a Haw
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ALPHABETICAL ORDER—A play, written

far leurnatist and novelist Michael

Frayn, wWth fa set fa to library to

. a. small English newspaper. 01reded
.by Steven RtaouB. lung Wharf. Haw

- -HavH. Ovens Prl.

ANNIE—A musical oased an Ibe "Utile
Orphan Amfei" comic strip. Mule by

Charles Shroasc, lyrics by Martin Obar-

nlo, book by Thomas Meehan. "Mildly

agreeable hot Idaotoilrally treacherous

. . . saecfRcafty hi to afusfue frnafmcnr

to Daddy Wartwdcs." (Karr) Goodspeed
Opera Howe, East Kaddam, Conn. Closes

today.

THE GLASS MENAGERIE—A revival to

Trannsra Williams's drama about a
young poet caught fa to Illusion-fitted

world to bis mother, a -faded Southern

betle, and hta frill staler. Directed by
Irene -Lewis. Hartford Stage, Hartford.

JULIUS CAESAR—Shakespeare's May, di-

rected by Alvin Epstefa. YMe Repertory,

Now Haven.

THE SIGNALMAN'S APPRENTICE—A new
play by -trlsfa plarwrtaM Brian Phelan,

atato . two elderly railroad signalmen
who have hidden horn to worM ter

rears. Directed, frr John Stta. PAF Play-

house, Hmtfaotan Station, N.Y.

pectacles

A DOLL'S ROUiE"—Ibsen's' play, - directed

by Andres CatirtC' West Side Common I ty

Repertory Tbealer, 252 W. 81st St. (446-

3521)
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Barry sostwlek sod Rbonda Coollet Star in John Houseman’s

production irf *T1» Robber Brid^oom,” opening Wednesday

at the BUtznon

THE- -WEMlta Tacy-wtaflrB .MHjadt
' nrotiol.rersto &f."Tha W1anj of Qz,"
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‘ 5 Now Previewing

BEST FRIEND^-l^bara Baxter In < fa*-

character-»J«Y by'fafchact Jawy«,»b«ri

> tooaly «ouo dasoerafaly ' fa

of trfandsWb:' Mr^fad far Marfa JKabX

hr, 455 V. 43d 5). (78521)7) Oases

today.

LOS FART0CHE5—A drama by Meylcan
- olbywrfaM Cartn SMerram, o^.tcled bv

Vidor Acosta. Noetoro Tatro, 977 Park

• Are. S-,4t 2Ut ». (j^-94301

THE ptEUL-iotm B. 'fceane's
'
rtay,

prasaoted by to Irish -Rebel Thralor.

Irish Arts Cafaer, S53 w.-sist si. i757.

33JB)

A FUNNY THING'HAPPEN ED 0« THE
WAY TO THE FORUM—A Play hf Burt

-. gwvolovB and lamr Gelbart, with muiic

'ahd'-Tyrlcs by- Stephan Sondheim. OH
First Church, Savanfa Aw. end Carroll

St. (7*4342) Qpans f±

hurtta Heines

Robert Burgos jplays the
autbor ln ^Jack Gclber’s New
Play: Rehearsal” .which opens

Thursday at ' American ' Place

Theater ,

THE HOSTAGE—Brendan'. Bahaa's Play

»T In a Dublin brothel. -Directed tty

-Moss* Conner. -Blllraunk, 302 E. 4Slh

St. (4B3-75B4) aoses MaO.

IOLANTHE — A ofMKttui of Gilbert

• imd Sullivan's operetta. Directed by
-Michael O'Brien. TOSOS. 2S7 Oinrcb

St. (22&-1124)

LINE and SHOOTING GALLERY — Two
DM-adors to Israel Honwilk, to first

rente ring on four won' and a woman
standido In lino and to second on to
war tatweea men tad women. Directed

by Carol I tarn. Otoe -Barnes described

"Line" as a olar with "wtt, fawor
and fantasy," and ‘‘Shooting Gaficry"

as "a 'i»at -faay, neatty done." Clttt

Street Thgater, » W. 13fa SL <914-97851

M'LISS—A musical valeottna lo to old

west, based dn The Bret Karte story.

Directed to Robert DaMab. .Garris's,

225 W. Bwor. (243-3900)

NO EXIT—Sartre's wort, dlreded to Rose

Lunch- RoWi nwhOtofe ZT9 Socnyl

Aw., it T4IB SL (GR SJ6&)

OLD TiMES-Harold Pinter's pUv abool

to Inlbrttt/.- between 'one nun and

two woamL . Countorooint, 333 Sixth

’ Aw., at W. 4th Sf. (79W954) Opens

FrL

PLEA5E. RMS' UP AfiD DIAL AGAIN
and POPULAR SUNSETS—The tergtar

U AUdual . XeWcr's comedy about Hjo

ond of tbo nmrid, dlreded by Ted Sort.

The lalfar consists of fan rarelcab

by ' Bob Jewett, dlreded tor Stoohan

Zucterman. Impossible Ragllhw Theater,

120 W.' 28th Sti (20-7494)

POUFF—A re osteal wttti a art of

'14. Directed and choreographad to
Pater Jackson. UHle Hfapodreae, 227

E. 5«h St. (7S-M20)

RHINOCEROS—ionesco's drama dcalhne

wllh to oppression of Ihf indlvUeal

and to broakoown of laneaagb at a

..rans o) ecmmuhlcatlw:. Directed to
Andrew Loucfci. A Uttle Thwiw aa

West Twuftr-Skth 5lreef, 150 W. 24th

StT (47S-W89)

SAVED — Based on Edward Band's

novel. of Wc and violence rn Muttwnt

LomhM.- Directed to Marvin Kalian,

gresohted to TUG Repertory Oatoany.

Courtyard Pltofe««» ® G™vo ». (LT
1-2901)

MARTIAL ARTS OF rABUKI-MavCmeon
..bated on Iu8a and kendo (tword-plar).
refined and choreographed Id scenes
culled from Japan’s canturits-oid Kabubl
rapartory, will be performed br ten

members of the National -Theater Instl-

- tula of Jbpan. 'Canwfin Hall. Wad.,
1.

BALLET FOLKLORICD OF AtEXICO—

A

troope of 45 dancars, slngars and mnsi-
dans. Fett Fonuo, Madison Swore Gar-

den, Eighth Ava. at art a. (54*4400)
Thsr.-Fri., 8: saL. 2^0 and 8.

FRED BENJAMIN DANCE COMPANY—
5cHmmd Center, Para Ptm. ernnslt*

CUT Hafi. 1532417!* Sat.-*ext S*-
L . ,

CHOREOGRAPHERS SHOWCASE—Aiwl-
ean- Tdeatar LMl. «9 W. 1M St. (924-

0077} Toe*-. 8.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY—Mociu 9: Bob
Taylor fa tta granttarv of "Sorhl."

Thur., 9: Barbara and Toa Gartner.

.
542 LaGuardta ft. W75V945)

DANSCOMPANY—Brooklyir Callaga. BUra.

OK- tfft) I; art Sub-. 1
DE YOUNG DANCE THEATER—A- young

dtonotoMtar wb» bM Rend wife

Belli Lwftzto 8»d Rudv Pww wHI

reesert Us new company fa "AndHit

Rooms, Pasting Rooms." American
Theater Labi, 239. W. Wb St. (9M-
0077) Today, L

HARRY—Dolrto onbrat da«w to' Sort*

• Drfaar. Auerlean Theater Lab„ 219 V,
19th St. muon Ttmr.-aert S«w I.

ERICA MEYERS AND DAVID JAVELOSA
-55 Wrier st. Park. 0444324} We&-
Fft.» noon.

GALE ORMISTOIt DANCE QWfeui-
tor' (oremtero). Loft, 1M Ihner SL
(U6-74B4) Today, 8:30.

REKA t CO.— "Talisman of to Jado

Ladr" faramlara). Elton's Expressway,
• 537 Bway. (2405897) Todlrv. 2

SATORU SHIUAZAKJ AND DANCERS -
• Grow Pleas for eight dinars. Ota-

nfaolum 'Stndfar 55 Brttmn 8. (9B-

21741 Today, 2.

THEATER DANCE COLLECTIOH-TriaMte
Theatre-, L.I.U., Bkfan. Center, FtottuBb

Av*. Extension at DeKalb Art. (134-

4090) Htad., noon. Free.

UTAH REPERTORY DANCE THEATER—
A 12-moreber trorM. Minhattio SdlNl

New York City

The fallowing schedule depends won to
reaolutloa w an onteutrel strike in
affact at prou time.

TODAY—At I: -Carmen," Slaw. Crate,
Hynes, Collins, Darrenfcamp. Conductor,

Pi I to.

TODAY—At 7; "La Belli Katana." Arm-
strong, Price, Billings, Holloway, Grif-

fith. Conductor. Rudd.

TUE5.—At 8: “Dor FllcgamSu Hollandnr."
Meier, Sandvr. sarable. Males, Collins.
Conductor, Rudel.

WED.—At I: "La Botia Hthne" inn-
slrong, Sander, Billings, Hollowly. Gr<t-

fith. Conductor. Miner.

THUR.—At 8: "Un Balia In MasQheri,"
Junes, Conrad, Fewtes, Maura. Fred-
ricks. Conductor, Moialll.

FRI .—Al I: "La Travtata," Nlculoscu.
Heolersfcl, Harness, Cossa. Conductor,

Klippstalter.

SAT.—41 1: “Medime Butterfly," Ulrica.

Curry. Sung, Justus. Conductor. Monti).

IAT.—At 8: The Merrim of Flgero."
Meier. Fdwuk, Ramey, Darrcnkimp.
Conductor, Ettnn.

Raw York State Thealar, Lincoln Center.

Other

AMATO OPERA—Mozart's "Don Glovm-
I." 3)9 Boom. Today, 2:30; 5al.,

7:30.

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—'Tedev,
a: Gilbert and Sulilven's "H.MJ. Rlna-
iora." Wfld.-Frl u I:3di Sat., « end t:3D:
“Rudd igore." Eastslda Pie mouse, 334
E. 74lh SI.

Today
ROCHELLE ABRAMSON—Violin. Bronx
Museum, IS) Grand Concourse, Bx. At

2. Frea.

BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC— Ives (Psalm
No. 90), Dvorak (American Flag, OP.
1D2), Tchaikovsky (Srmph. No. 4). Mi-
ch*cT niton Thomas, cenduaor; Joseph
Evans, tenor; DavM Eviffs, baritone;

Cornell U. GKe Oub and' Chorus.

Thomas Sokol, director. Carnegie Hall.

At 2. .

DOVER WOODWIND. QUINTET-Musaum
of Bronx HMarv Garden, Belnbridoa
Ava. and 2Wth SI., Bx. At 2.

NEIL LARSON—Organ. Alain, Bach, Mes-
siaen, Sawsrto, Vlgrae. SL Bartbolo-
naWs, Park Aan. it 51st St. At 4.

EDWARD LEE—Plano. Canugte Radial
Halt. At 2:38.

DAVID MURRAY—Now must East Third

Bilingual Workshop, 234 E. 3d SI. Al
*.

PANDIT PRAM NATH—Marnlm. rooas.

With K. Para ui frail. taMa; La Monte
Young, Marian Zancla, timhwras.
Helncr Friedrich, 141 Wooster StM 2d
H. Al IBAJA.

ROLLIN SMITH—Organ. Bach, Vhrnr.
Hair Trinity Lutheran Church, C.P.W.
at 45 Hi SI. At 5.

TRIO SONATA—Ginger Man, 51 W. 64fa

Si. At noon.

DON WITTER JR.-Ctaislcal guitar. Villa-

Latas, Torrota, Sanr, Brouwer, niters.

First Presbyterian Church, 124 Horny
SL. Bklvn HIS. A) 8.

BALALAIKA SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA —
Botanical Garden, Aud., Bx. al 2-

Opening This Week
ALEX l THE GYPSY-A rertantk comedy
about a baitbondsnun (Jack Lemmon]
end m gypiralri (Genevieve Bafaitf).

Directed by John Kerfr. (R) Sutton.
S7tti St., near Third Avo.. (PL 5-1411)

Oaens looar.

MARATHON MAN—A mystery Irani me
* book to William Goldman about a col-

lege student who nets caught up In a
post-Nazi trim in New York City. Loews
State L Bwty at 45lh 51. I532-5D70):
Loews Tower East, Third Avs. and JJ4
SU (379-13131 Opens Wfcd.

A MATTER OF TIME—A fantasy about
a young girl (Lira Minnelli) gmose
Ufa Is affected by the rcmlnisaHnas
of a lum-of-the-CMiturr European courte-

san (Ingrid Bergman). Directed br
Vincente Minnelli. (PG1 Opens Tlwr.:

Radio City Music Hall (757-3100) Opens
Fri.: RKO Twin. Plalnvfaw. L).i Para-
mus. Paramos, H.J

THE MEMORY OF JUSTICE-Me reel

Ophuls's diKuuienrary about human con-
duct In war and peace, goiptorlng ar-

chive and newsreof footage wtfh contem-
porary lalenrtgws omcarnod with the
Nuremberg trials and fatir aflemattt.

(Ho rellng) Beekmen, Second Ava. at

46fa St. (RE 7-24ZZ) Opens next Son.

Recent Openings

The fallowing noteworthy films opened

during tho norfad of Saul. 21-27:

: AMERICA AT THE MOVIES—An anlhoto-

tr-flfai made op of scenw from films

that data from 19)5 to 1974, purporting

to to about laccording to producer Geor-

ge Stovovs) "the American neople and
spirit as watei sewn It m ttm screen.”

According to V Incan* Can by. It winds

up "a sort of vacant-ered, sofernn-

voicad, comptetoly unknonring Iftdlduieni

of the films- and filmmakDra It thinks

It's ertebrattag." (PG1 Beekman, second

Ava. anif «4fa Sf. (RE 7-^22); Para-

mount. Bwav and Mst SI. (U7-»70l;
Plaza, ssife '51. and Mad, A**. (EL
^3328); Murray Niff. 140 E. 34th Sf-

(685-7452)

KEETJE TIPPEL-A film baud on the

memoirs or a woman who was the
child of an Impoverished, oversized rural

family Hut migrated In IBM to Amster-

dam to search at food and work.

"Prasreit la 'Keatle Tipper are lha

Ingredients far powerful social commen-
tary, but ttm collator* lion of the dlrec-

ItaC. Pam Verhoeven, antf the

dnaaul.oirap(Kr,.Jan do Boot, hex pro-

duced a movie that ta romantic about

adversity." (Van Gate or) (No rating)

BBtti Street PIarhouse, al Third An.
.(RE 4-0302)

MAD OOG—A film about a - Ijmsonfary
Australian eufiaw. Dhwriad bv Philippa

Mora; wih Duals Mower. “Hera fa

l -Him that—to pot It Wndlr—Is un-

fllncMaB ahwt gore and brofalfiv" and

. “succumbs to failure to Its dlslndlim-

(ton ta mine ctaradar." (Van Balder)

. (R) Loews State I, Bway and 45rt

St. (SC-5060) ; Loews Tower East, Third

Aw. aod 72d ». <TR B4313); 14th

Short East, an E. 34th 5t. 1683-8255);

Twin Hertfe HIcksvtliD, LI.; Loews Jtf

smr Cftr it J*w Qty. NJ.

THE SPIRIT of THE BEEHIVE—Vidor
Elia'S 1973 film, set to a remote

Castilian Vfttaga In 1940, titoftfy afire

the and of tta Spanish Civil War, end

entering on ttm two vouch girts of

an mwr mlddla-dau family. "Not

. tinea Rena- Clement's ifortMBH Games'

has any movie entered » damlr fate

(tta perilous country nt children's ntghl-

mares and fantasies." (Canto) D.W.

Britm 59fa St- wort of Socoqd Ave.

(759-4630)

TOE SUNDAY WOMAR-Lufal Coamiclnl's

film about rich add bond Industrialists

and wives In Turin, who haw ptonfr

of time and means far add gomes and

exotic rotations!! fas. “It ofeiks end rate-

Hm but it takas us through a *Y
and lovely comedy of mannan, with

Maratio Masftotaonl. Jacoualfa* Blsw

Md- Jftn-Uuls Trirtfanart all naUng

tto ttdrt of parts that afim* them

ta show their iHts far rtyiktimu and

sobfatr." (Eden (R) Fin* Arts, *30

E. 58th SL (755-400)

- Special Series

KATE—A rreroipeettvt af Kalhorlne Hep-

burn flints reteased from 1932-42

Rastncy, 43th a. and Bamy. 1724-3700)

Today-next Sun.

. NEW AMERICAH FILMMAKERS 5ERIES
—Vidro Installation to Juan Downey.

Whlipay Museum. Mad. AW- it 75fh St.

Dally, 12-2:45 and 3-5:45.

NEW YORK FILM FESTIVAL—Oivfreilkd
orograms from IB countries. Alien Tulfr

Hall, (Jneoln Canter. l£N 2-191))

Monday

MAURICE HlllSON—Plano. Naw York
Public library, Lincoln Center. Al 4.

TEDAKDS. EWIKE FUNARO.
DAVID TATLER—Soprano, ftarPSldwrtf.

Into, toto end ITttxemury music. Cor-

om Oirlsll Church. 121x1 SI., between

Bway and Amsterdam Am. At 8:30.

ARM

Tuesday

JANE BRYDEN. JUDITH DAVIDOFF,
RAYMOND ERICKSON—Soprano, viola.

harpsichord. Frascohaldl, Marais, Ra-

meau, Handel. Queens College. Railtairs

Hall. LI.E. and KisseM Blvd. Al I-

Fri).

DANIEL GOODE and PHILLIP CORNER—
Rutoarx U. composers. Carnegie Radial

HalL At 8.

WILLIAM WHITEHEAD—Organ. All-Bach.

Fifth Avwwe Presbyterian Church, at

55 fa St. At 12:10.

DAVID RUBIN5TEIK—Plano. An Aunrioa
Landmark: Festivals conuri at Foderai

Hall National Memorial, Wall and Broad

Ms. At 5:30. Frt*.

Wednesday

APPLE HILL CHAMBER PLAYERS WllfD

QUINTET—Carnegie Radrtl Hall. At 8.

CHRISTINE KERI—Mezzo-soprano. New
York Public Library. Unroln Canter.

At 4.

OPERA EXCERPTS—Wttti Carmola Boocarl

Allamura, sonrano; Giovanni Qwslgllo,'

tenor;' Matfao Manuguarra, barttonn;

SfcJItb Honderson and Orchestra. Verdi,

Puodnl, Glorano, Donlzattl. Town Hall-

AI 8.

Thursday
EDGAR MOHCH—Classical guitar. La roe-

ala Redial Hall. At 8.

MATTHEW MEISTER and BARBER MEI&-
TER—Cello and Plana. An American

Landmark Festivals concert' al Theodora

boosavott B+rth price, 2B E. 20th St.

At 7. Froe.

FLORENCE 500NX IN WONG — Piano.

Baattowa (Sonata In E fiat. Op. 31-

No. 3), Schubert (Fantasia in C Op-

151, Brahms (Variations on a Ihwnv

to Paganini. Op. 35], Ravel (Tombeau

de Cower In)..Carnegie Hall. At L
EARLY MUSIC PLAYERS—Donndi Ubrinr

Aud.. 2D 53d SI. At 7. Froe.

Friday

CALVIN HAMPTON—Oman. Calvary Epis-

copal Church, 2lrt «. and Park Ava.

5. At utiditiflhf.

KALApARUSHA—ffew music, EAST 7Wrd

BlHofurt Workshop, T34 E. 3d St. At

9.

EVE .KUGLER and MARY BARTO—Harwl-
etwrd and flute. Naw York Public Li-

brary, Lincoln Canter. At 4.

IEHNETT LERNER—Plano.. Rugoles, Cor
tend, Caw, Ivos. Carneglo RedhU Hall.

Ail.

MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF .MUSIC
REPERTORY ORCHESTRA—WmskHCof
sakov, Brahms, Hlmleaiitti. Gtaowaato

ftracBfi, conductor. MbMtatfaii School

ot Music, Borden And., 128 Claremont

Are. At t. Fret.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—All-MlNer
(Sdecthns from Ruckeri Lleder and

Dus Knaben Wuudortoni; Srmph. No.

41, June Levine, conductor: Mari*

Ewing. Judith Bfagon, setottis. Carneslu

Hall- At B:3B.

PETER ZUMMO—New music. Dance The-

ater WortstoP, 219 W. 19th a. At II.

Saturday

D cv

Music

BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS
(2123

ALICE TULLY HALL 343-1911

CARNEGIE HALL . . . 247 )459

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM . . S79-5S13

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE. 590-9830
HEW YORK STATE THEATER . . .177-4727

«D ST Y 427-4000, Ext 720
TOWN HALL 582-4534

Opera

ihe Comer Choir, Trinity School Choir.

Brooklyn Bovs' Choir. Carnagia Halt.

Al 8:30.

L'ORCHESTRE DE PARIS-Dartrt Baron-
Mm, ewnudor. Quern College, Caiun
Aud., L-l-E, and Ktuena Blvd., Flush-

ing. At 5:30.

PETER ZUMMO—Samt is Fri.

Trlsfate

LAZAR BERMAN—Flano. Half Hollow
Hills H.5.. LI. Tims.. 8:ffl.

HOFSTRA STRING QUARTET—Bnathoven,
Bartok, Borodin. Hotstra U„ Adams
PtarfaoiiH, Hampstrod, LI- Fri., ®:30.

HUD50N VALLEY PHILHARMONIC—Sme-
tana, Mount, Brahms. Imre Piilg. con-

ductor; Ctaiida Monlaux. Mute. Monroa
Woodbury H.S., Monroe, N.Y. Sat., a.

NATIONAL CHORALE SINGERS—Manm
Jmnan, director. Nassau Ceunlr Center

far the Fife Arts, Northern Blvd„ Ras-

im, LI. Today, 3.

SEA CLIFF CHAMBER PLAYERS—"Viva
Vivaldi." Sea Clttf Elementary Scnooi.

Sea am, LI. Today. 3.

5UFF0LK COUNTY CONCERT BAND—Va-
terien LaGueux. tnndoctor. Bennett,

Ives, Could, Jtodons, Jrntinj, others.

Oootrjut Port Jefferson Village Hall,

Pori Jafleraoa, LI. Today, 4.

Jazz

in Concert

JUANITA FLEMING AND TRIO—A Sing-

re with a big, lusfa vales and a tond-
ness tor the blues and Bessie Smith.
YWCA, 4ft) Lex. Ayg. Mon.-Frl., 12:15
and 1:15.

CHICO FREEMAN QUINTET—Avant^nle
luz mlih Huhal Stenant Abrams and
Hamlet Bluieti. Jacmania, 14 E. 23d
St. Today,

EARL "FATHA" HINE5 and RAY BARET-
TO ORCHESTRA— First in a *arit* s'

concern aimed at kids from ID lo 15,

itn Gratchen Wyler as hottau, Tom
Hall. Sat., L

JACKIE MCLEAN AND CARLOS CAR-
NETT—Two ouUtandlno luz saxopIuhv

ists—McLean out of post baton. Car-

nett urodoct of toe otherwise ary
sixties. Toon Hall. Fri., midnight.

In tbe Clubs

AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
KazonsM Aktyama, conductor; Ruth

Undo,- Piano. Queanshorwsti Communi-

ty Coi tag*- At 1:15.

EVEN50HG RECITAL—Organ. Olfrtdril

Church Of St. John ttm Dlvina, Araster-

dan Art. and 112tb SI- At 4. Fran.

PHYU-IS MOSS—Ptam. Monrf, Schubert,

Brahms, paBttnlfl-LInt. Bw York Pub-

lic Library, Lincoln Cwiire. At J'JO-

MUSICA ORB IS—Music from meittonl »
pop. WBAI Free Music 5lore, 359 E-

42d Sf-' At 9-

HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC - Mahler

(Srmph. NO- B- -tames Lavine, conduc-

tor; Cacti Neblatt, Teresa ZrHs-ftara,

Kathleen Battle. Ull Chookasian, Gwen-

dtirn Kliicbrew. Kernrth Rlcgrt, Mi-

chael Dwiln, Donald »Wlntrre, sololsisi

Wcstm factor Choir, Little Church Around

BALABAN AND CATS—A club named
for the late guitarist, wnh Rad Raiaban
to chares al both club and band,
which Indudas: Jim Aitdnm, Vic

Dickinson, Bobbr Rettfsarden, Herb
Hall, Ed Polar. Toes, guest; Carrie

Smith, singer. Eddie Condon's, 144 W.
541h SI. Mon.- Sat.

BILL BARRON QUARTET—A roaring four-

some ted to a tine saxophonist featuring

ltw strong piano of his brother, Kenny
Barron. Boomer's, 340 Bleecter St.

MoiL-Tues.

MICKEY BASS—A bassist who has played
with Freddie Hubbard, Art Blafey and
Bitty Eckstein, leading hta mm group,
fat Cooperation. Doctor Generosity, sec-

ond Avo. and 73d St. Suns. AIM. float

ing entertainment. Mofl.-TTmis.

BETTY CARTER AND THE JOHN HICKS
trio—

A

determined, Inalvldual Idle
singer who Is finally, after many years,
reaping her rewards Id aiuDtfcce re-

sponse. Village Vanguard, 17B Seventh

Are. 5. Today.

WARREN CHI ASSAM TRIO - Chluson,
vibes; Joe Puma, guitar; Dare Holland,
bass. Guest appearance today by Ronnie
Mathews, piano. Gregory's, 1M9 First

Aw. Sun.-Tues. And Fit., noon: Shep-
ard. Drake Hotel, 56ih St. and Park Are.

THE COUNTSMEN—Count Basin Atamnf
Band. West End Cafe, Bway and ltatti

St. Today, Sir.-next Sun.

BOB CUNNINGHAM TRIO—Lad to a bas-

sist wtm spent some notable years wilh
Dlcnr Gillespie. Angry Squirt, 214
Sewnlh Ava. Today.

ALBERT DAILEY—After sanrea wllh Sian
Getz's Qua rial and Woody Hannan's
Band, pianist Albert Dailey has setllnd

'(Do a steady Sunday afternoon attraction

at Folk Ctty, 130 W. 3d S*.

•FRANKIE DASH AND HTS ALL STARS—
The AH Stars include Clarence Rulch-
anrtdar, the clarlng t star of Ihe Casa
Luma Orchestra; Gem Roland, once a

Sian Kerrion trumpeter and arranger; and
Jimmy Wormworth, a drummer who has
not been nurd much In recent rears.
Jllly's, 2S4 W. S2d St. SulL-Mon.

ARMEN DONEL1AN—Plano. Jim Smllh's
Village Comer, 142 Blender $1. Wed.

ROY ELO RIDGE SEXTET — One of tho
great trumpeters, the lliwal link between
Louis Armstrong and Dizzy Gillespw,
wllh a band that Includes Bobby Prati,
trombone; Joa Muranvl, dartist. Jlmmv
Ryans, iai W. 54lb 5L Tues.-Sat.

FLOATING JAM SESSION—The musicians
change from night to nlghi and sivio

to stale. Call In advance to find out
who is lined UP llw night you plan to

n. Slnryvlllg, Frank's Plate, 41 E. 58th
St. Mnw-Sal.

CHUCK FOLDS—A pianist who starts In
ragtime, moves la Harlan stride and
men to twine and manages to make tt

all sound bolh Indigenous and cwilooieo-
rarr. Cookery, 21 U Diversity PI. Sat.-

Sun. atfarnooiu.

AL GREY'S QUINTET—Count Basle's ouf-

standim trombonisr wilh another mior
Bas telle, tenor-saxophonist Jimmy For-

res!. plus organist Shirley Salt. Eddie
COmlon's, 144 W. 54th St.

TINY GRIMES QUARTET—West End
Cato. Barer al iUlh SI. Atm.-HM.

LANCE HAYWARD-A platisf with more
than a touch of Ihe great Talum- Jim
Smith's Village Corner, 142 Bleaker
St. Nightly, except Wed. Also, on Sun.,
wilh Jane Valentino, vocals.

WELLMAN'S ANGELA—DapllM Heilman,
on harp, loading a trig llut ranges uom
daisies ta jazz Village Gale, Thompson
•I Bieecker St. Tuts.

EARL HINES—Tha veteran and utterly

Inimitable plants!, willi Ihe Inimitable
Marv* ins la as vocalist. Michael's Pub,
211 E. SStb 5f. Tires. -next Sun.

DICK HYMAN—The versatile pianist,

who ranges from ragtime to Bach,
returns Id bit Sunday evening > ini

arier a summer sabbatical, cookery,
21 Univ. PJ. Suns.

HANK JONES QUARTET—Lod to ttm ele-

gant pianist wtn is llw eldest of life

three tazz Joneses—Hank, Tad. and
Elvin. Club Sanna, 142 E. 53d 51. Sal.

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A veteran of
the Dixieland wars still blowing aullwri-

talive traditional trumpet. With his

Dixieland Jazz Band, ot course, jimmy
Ryans, 154 W. 54th 5t. Today -/Aon.

BROOKS'KERR TRIO—Kerr, ;he Ellington

scholar, an piano; with Sonny Grw.
drums. Russell Procure- ciarinei and
saxophone, and Alicia Sherman, vocals,

Gregory's, tug First Ave. Today, Wod.-

nexi Sun.

BERN IE LEIGHTON TRID — Polished

)azz piano to a veteran ot numerous
Barmy Goodman groups. Jimmy Wes-
tern's, 131 E. 54th St. Today, Mon., Sat.

MARIAN Me?ARTLAND—Back al fab

piano In tta room that was turned

over to her a year and a half aeo.

Carlyle Hotel. Betnahnans Bar, Mad.

Are. aod 74th St. Meo.-Sat.

MARTY NAPOLEON—Louis Armstrong's

last tilnlst with Bud? Calabrese on

bass. Lost and FMIM, 39th St. ud Lax.

Ave. Tws.-Frl-

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AMO RAC-
TIME BAND—One nt the liveliest and
most poilsnad Iradtltonal Jazz bands in
town, amceulrattna op a New Orleans

repertory when Woody Allen happens to

be playing with than, on a Chicago
rapartory when he Isol. Michael's Pub,

211 E, 55JU SI. Mon.

SY OLIVER AND HIS ORCHESTRA-The
trumpeter and arranger who made ihe

Jimmie Lunulord and Tommr Dorsey

bands sound lbs wit they did now makes
his awn band sound that way. Rainbow

Room, RucJcfiieJIer Center, filghilr, u-
cepl Mon.

THE ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ
BAHD-CHtiu musicians drawn from
sguenl traditional lazz bands, led to

Sim Levine, a drummer, and notable

for Jaooues Kenton, whose soprano six

. echoes Sidney Bodief. Patch's Urn, 314

E. 7Dih SL Wed.

BUCKY. PIZZARELU-Ota Oi «» COTtBffl-

porarv mastera of tta writer. P4- 77

Restaurant, 3S5 Amsterdam {wo. Mon-
ThuJvSrt.

POLLER'S PACERS—Lively Swing Era amt
earlier lad, ted fay Hw ArinstrangJnflu-

enod trumpd rt Ed Pticer. Eddie

Condon's, 144 W. 54th SI. Fri., noon.

GENE ROLAND TRIO-A trumpeter and

arranger who developed in me Sian

Kenton band; with Mortis Edwanta,

bass, and LevnKlI Miraofi. Piano. Alfa,

Lynn Crane, v.-qIv. Gicgorr's. 1147

Flrsl Are. Mem. -Sal.

Continued on Next Page
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Bib. RUSSELL-—Warto and singles tfial

IWjdiEs practically everything Including

.ScMma St., iazz and bkm-raked cam*
inanity sings. Ondo's, 945 Second Are
-3ns.-Sa>.

«ffS‘ SPAAKMAIT5 JAZZ BAND—
„
Groop led by a part-time clarinetist

uort-tlme editor) «t» Plays feU-Uma
. ytoor. doaltfled frwtawws art imtM
.Jb» loin In. Eddie Condon’s, 144 W.
iath St. Wed- noon.

GRAHAM STEWART K HIS GAS HOUSE
Gang—

L

usty New Orleans-flavored in
“Tram trombonist Stewart, an essence of
vaudeville from drummer Freddie Moore
.and echoes of the Eddie Condon crowd
from whomever else shows op. Fugue.
275 First Am., at ltth St Thur.

RICHARD SUSSMAN — Plano. Grenadier,
-843 First Aw- at 48th st. Tues..sat.

Swing - to - bop quintet—with Ed
. Lairls. trumpet; Harold Conterbatcb,
baritone sax; backed by Mans, drums

%And bags. West End Cafe, Bern at

...AWtti St. Thurcfrt

PATTI WICKS—A singer and pianist who
~^lrros all her work a gentle las flavor;

'Wtth Prior Howard. Backstage, 311 W.
..49b St. NWdly.

MARY LOU WILLIAMS—The caMveted
- : Pianist who started the Cookery’s music
-wjiicr in IMP, returns for one mere

* can. Cookory, 21 Unhr. PI. More-Sat.

be done, volte or on win, Oae, 1

Lincoln Plaza. TueS--Slt.

VICKIE SUE ROBINSON md BUCKEYE
POLITICIANS-* disco bill- Bottom

LIm. 15 W. 4th St. Jim.

HAZEL 5C0TT—Swtrtetne the disks, the

Muss and Hw pops on the atone. and
liming some of them, lee. jimmy Wes-
ton's. 131 E- 54th St. Tubs.-Sat.

HUGH SHANNON—The Master Of the

fnshtonaMo supper-deb stagers still Ind-

ies it (Hi- with Emma Kamo, goals.

Soerbaia. 74th ». and Ur. Age. Tues--

Sat.

ROBERTA SbERMOOO—WHb a cnahal
lo bam on. Miss Sherwood revives the
lusty days of the saloea sinner. Cedi’s,
M E. 54Hl St.

BO&BY SHORT — perennial octiail-ter
piano stylings. Cate Carlyle, Mad. Am.
at 771h 51. Frl-Stt.

Group Shows

DAVID SUMMERS—Singer. The Ballroom,

4S8 W. Pway. Todiy-M^i.

(All galleries, union attends* noted,
closed Sundays.)

Folk/Pop/Rock
Galleries Uptown

7b Concert

-GATO BARBIER1, NORMAN CONNORS
and THE CHAMBERS BROTHERS—
Crossovers from Ian: A Third World
saxophonist, a roots drumraw and a
group of refrumed gospel singers. Beacon
Theater. Sway and 74th St. Sat., t

JEFF BECK—The tamed rock guitarist

hag moved In a ten-rock, or rock-ten,

direction, abetted by Jan Hammer,
who's on Ibis Mil, too. Palladium, 124
E_ 14th St. Frt., A

PETER FRAMPTON—An always pleasant
singer and songwriter and a superior

guitarist who Ins sold five million two-
mcord sets this year—the most sodden

< and astonishing success story of the
- -rear In oop music, at least In terms
'of record solas. Madison Square Gardao
FriMKXl Sun., 8.

FRANCO FRANCHI SHOW—Kalian music.

.
Madison Sguare Garden. Today. 3 and 3.

FRITZIE ABAOf—"Homage lo America,"
hex auembtegss, collates, banners.

Phoenix. 9» NML Are. at 74lh 9-
Opcm Sat. Through Oct. 39.

ARAKAWA—Acrylics. Feldman, 33 E. 741ft

St. Through Nov. A.

JOE BASCOM-Elesy oalntlMs for the
American poet Hart Cram. Gallery 14,
1044 Mad. Av*. at Both St. Thrash
Oct. 16. Tuas.-Satv, 1M.

JAKE BERTHOT—Paintings. McKes, 140

E. 63d St- Oneoa Sat. Throws Nbv.
6. Closed Hors.

HANSI BOHM and ALMA KUNE—Paint-
ings. collages and sculptures by tt»
termor; animal sculptures by thp latter.

Caravan House, 132 E- 45th St. Opens
Thur. Through Od- 33. Closad Mans.

ALEXANDER BROOK- Pointings. Laru-
da, 23 E. 47th SI. Osens Mon. Through
Oct. 30-

Galleries 57th St.

RALPH BACERRA—Cdratolc Mitetoras.
Portnoy, S4 W. S7th St. Through Oct.
14. Oosed Mons.

ROLF HARRIS — Australian singer and

.

entertainer. Carnegie Kali. Tues., L
BOB MILES—Folk concert. Pit CoHtsr

- house. Church of St. Paul and St. An-
drew, 343 W. 14th St. Today, 7.

PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE and THE
_ . VOLUNTEERS—Country reck. Beacon

Theater, Bway and 74th St. FrU I.

JONATHAN RIOfHAN—The co ft nock here
1 of the year, an art-punk-rocker grim

-preceded the current pock by five yarn
'—Ms first New York concert since his

.‘'newfound notoriety. Town Hill. Sit.,

S.

MINNA CITRON—Setfloertratts and draw-
ings of people. Ingber, 3 E. TBfh 3t.

Oocns Tims. Through Od. 23. dosed
Mons.

FRANK FAULKNER—Paintings. Knowltorb
19 E. 71 it St.* Opens Wed. Through,
Nov. A dosed Moos.

In the Clubs

PETER ALLEN—The classiest of the
present-day cabaret singer-songwriters,

offering song stylings with a trace end
elegance one thought had Iona since

disappeared. With Cathy Chamberlain's
Rag 'n Roll Rewc. Bottom Une, IS
W. 4th St. Wed.-next Sun.

SHELLEY BROWN—Singer. Soerahija,
140 E. 74th St. WcdL-Sat.

PETULA CLARK—Elemalty ebullient ;jif-

nol-door pop packaged with csol urohs-
stanallsn. Waldorf-Astoria, Empire
Room, Park Are. at 49th St. Tues.-Sal.

DICK GREGORY AND EAR}- KLUGH-VU-
law cate, Bleedmr at Thompson Si-

Fri.-Sal.

SHELDON HARNICK—Lyricist of "Rddlor
on the Root." "She Loves Me." -'Floral.

la 1 .*’ alt., sliming his own songs utm
» Wt of help Iran his friends. Ballroom.
iS< W. Bwar. Tues.-nBjct Sun.

KANE TRIPLETS and THE DE MARCOS
—Rainbow Grill, Rockefeller Center.
Mon. -Sat.

RICO MADRID X COOK N-Shepheaid's.
Drake Hotel. 54th st. and Park Are.
Tues. -Sal.

EMERIK FEJES 0504-45)—Naiva paint-

ings by a Yugoslavian. Fabian, 75 E.
AStb St. Through Oct. 19.

SUSAN KAHN—Portraits of young working
people In New York. ACA, SS E. 73d
9. Through Oct. 23. Dosed Mops.

VICTOR LAZZARO—Architectural drawings,
spaced, 145 W. 7U St. Through Od.
9.

GREGOIRE MULLER—Rear* (tv* pahd-
Inos by a Swiss-torn arilst. DeHdwr/0'.
Reflte, 35 67Hl St. Through OcL CL
Closed Mena.

JERRY OKfMOTO — Shaped, geometric

Mlnflngs by a Hawaiian. Krasaar, 1043
Mad- Are., at 80th St. Opens Toes.
Through Oct. 23. Closed Mans.

GABRIELE ROOS—Paintings. BOrgenKht,
1018 Mad. Are, at 79th. St. Through
Od. 21. Qosud Moos.

CHARLES SAXON—New Yorker magazine
cartoons and covers, plus European
sketches. RkMIs, 10T4 Mad. Are, at
THh ». Opens Wed. Through Od. 30.

Tues.-5afs.. 12-5:30.

RICHARD SEGALMAN—Pastoral scenes In

walercotor. Graham. 1W4 Mad. Are.,
at 78th St. Through Oct. 14.

ALAN SINGER—Paintings. Certton, T77

E. 69Hi St. Opens - Sat. Through Od.
30. Closed Mons.

JUNE LEAF—Paintings, sculptures, draw-

lnss TNnteofass, SO W. ETh 9. Ogres
Tues. Through Od. 30. Ctasad Moos.

JOSEF LEVI—SHIMHe satottos* and draw-
ings. Sachs. 2s W. 57th St. Coens
Sat. Throorit Od. 38. Closed Moos.

LOUIS LOZOW1CK (1892-1973)—industrial
and maddne-lMpIrtid drawings. Za-
briskte. 29 W. 57th SL Tbrocsh Od. 23.
Closed Mors.

JOHN PEARSON—PaloHnas, dreertnas and
documentation of the racenllr completed

mural on the OMo Naltoual Bar* build-

ing. Rsdtbidi. 29 W. 571b St. Opens
Toes. Throoab Od. 23.

AD REINHARDT—Cartoons ind oartv tot-

lanes. Truman, 38 E. 57th st. Through
OcL 30. Closed Mans.

SAM RICHARDSON-A Hfe-ste landscape
structure by a CalHorn ten. Jackson.

521 w. 5Jtt» St. Through Od. 14. Tues^
Bats., 15.

Group Shows

FRANK STELLA—Paintings, some to

laceuer and oil on metal. Kiwedler.
21 E. 70th St. Through Od. 21. Closed
Mons.

CRISPO, 41 E. 57tti St.—Drawings b»
Lowell Nesbitt. Through Od. 23. Small
paintings Bv Vincent Longs. Ttmvfft

Od. 23. Works by ZOfh-cwrtorr Ameri-

cans. Through DO. 23.

GENESIS. 41 E. 57th St.—Sllll lHes bv
33 artists. Oocns Tues. Through Rev.

U-
CY TWDMBLY—Waiercolorg. Castelli, 4

E. 77th 9. Through Od. 14 Closed
Mam.

HEIOENBERG. SO W. 57Hi St.—Mew K-
lOlsIHens. Thrown Od. 14. dosed
Mens.

MABEL MERCER—The grind* dame
of popular sorun ihewlno how II should

ANTON VAN DALEH - Drawings and
shadow homs. Cordlcr 8 Ekitrom- oao
Mad. Are. al 74th St. Ganns Toes.
Through Nov. 4. Closed Mans.

KENNEDY, 48 W. 57Tti Ji.—Paintings and
drawings or dantin figures hr Ruth
dhow. Through Sat. paintings bv Jo-

seph Shirs tl859-1953). I founding

Radio
Today: Leading Events

MM AJS- WABC: Message of
Israel. "Does God Ready Care
What We Do?"
8-8, WTCTU: Mellow Quid. Chii-

sdren's songs and siories.

*30-10:30, WRVR: Apartment
Gardeners.

: 10:30-10*5, WNYC-AM: Lee
Graham Interviews. Jane Green

-

sold Stevens, lawyer and author.
10*6-12:30 PJL, WRVR; Service

Trtf: Worship. The Riverside
Church.
11-11:30, WNYC-AM: World of

l'JL WMCA: BasebalL Yankees
vs. Cleveland.
3:30-3:55, WNYC-AM: Overture
to Woman. Guest, Cynthia Auer-
bach, conductor.
4-455. WNYC-AM: Monthly Arts
Fonnn. “Tbe Boom in Crafts.”
6:30-7:30, WRVR: Metroscope,
Discussion.
6-7. WMCA: Julian ScUossberg.
Rita Moreno, actress.

7, WMCA: Hockey. Islanders vs.

spective. Discussion.
9^0-10^0, WNYC-FM: American
Popular Song. Guest, Barbara
Lea. singer, discusses the songs
of Willard Robinson. (P).

10-11, WNCN: Tbe Sound of
Dance. Emily Frankel and John
Cullum. guests.
10-11, WBAL Everywomaospaee.
Discussion of women’s issues.

the Little Magazine. Guest. Ellen
Chesler, book reviewer for The
New Leader.

Atlanta (Exhibition game).
7:30-8, WRVR: Our Heritage-Oar
Hopes. Discussion.
8-9:20, WRVR: Service of Wor-
ship. The Riverside Church.
ftOe-S, WNEW-AM: Sunday News
Closeup.
8^0-9-JO, WNYC-FM: American
Popular Song. Guest. Barbara
Lea, singer, discusses the songs
of Willard Robinson (P).

836-930, WNYC-AM; Options in
Education. Documentary on role-

10-

11. WKTU: Mellow Magazine.
16-1630, WINS: News Confer-
ence. Interviews.
1030-1035, WNYC-AM: East In-
dian International Program. Spe-
cial In memorv of tbe film star
and singer Mnkesh.
1830-11, WABC: Radio Press
Conference. Nassau County Ex-
ecutive John Klein.
1030-11. WCBS-AM: Let's Had
Out. Interviews.

1

1-

Midnight, WPLJ: A Woman’s
Place. Discussion.
11-1130, WHN: AdbeaL Byron
Lewis. president. Uniworid
Group, others.
1130-Midnight, WPIX-FM: Wom-
an-In. Discussion of women’s
issues.

1130 P.HC-230 AJVL, WABC:
Conference CalL Call-in.
1130 P-Mvi23B A3L, WRVR:

II:66-Noon, WQXR: Community
Church of New York.-Church of New York.
Noon-1330, WNYC-AM: Opera
Topics. Guest, Harold Rosenthal,
publisher of the English maga-pumisner at tne tngusn maga-
zine Opera.
.1236-1, WRVR: Con Weiss
Comments. Discussion.
1-130. WNYC-AM: Visitors From
the Other Side. GuesL Bob.
Grant, talk-sbow host on WMCA
Radio.
130, WNYC-AM: BasebalL Mets
at niiladelphia Phillies.

1:45, WNEW-AM: FootbalL
-<Gianta at St. Louis Cardinals.

plajnng in tbe classroom.
9-11. WHN: In the Public Inter-

est State Senate Minority Leader
Manfred Ohrenstein. others.

9-830, WKCR: For Players Only.
Interviews with jazz composers
and musicians.
930-10, WRVR: Focus and Per-

The Week’s Concerts

Today

^-7^5 A.M, WNYC-FM. Motet:

... Jesu Meine Freude. Bach; Stabat
‘Mater, Haydn.

-7-16, WNCN-FM. St. Matthew
- Passion, Schutz; Sprituals. Tra-
ditional; Lamentation I. Zelenka;
Cantata No. 119, Bach.
738-19, WQXR. Symphony in C,

-Sammartini; Piano Concerto No.

. 5. Beethoven: Sonata, strings,

•Tolar; Souvenir de Florence,
. 'Tchaikovsky; Scherzo from
Roma, Bizet; Morning, Shostako-
vich: Overture to Luisa Miller,

• Verdi; Horn Concerto No. 2.
: .Strauss; Nocturne for Orchestra,

. JSriffes; Mars. Holst
10-11, WNCN-FM. Organ Music,
Rich; CarOJon, VIerne; Organ
Concerto, Poulenc.

.Itfc06-n, WQXR: Music of
- Motet in Furore, Vivaldi; Can-
-'tdta, BHsb.
- 11-Noon, WNCN-FM. Russian
Easter Overture. Rimsky-Korsa

-

kov; Sonata No. 4 for Strings,
Tartinl; Piano Sonata No. 21,

'. Beethoven.
1230-1 PM, WQXR: Korvette’s
Music FestivaL David Rothfeld.

"'host
-1-3:30. WNCN-FM. The Flying
'’Dutchman, Wagner.
1100-130, WQXR: Music of
Israel. With Dr. Avrahom Soltes.

-330-2, WQXR: On Wings of
Song. Cantor Paul Kwartin.

336-5, WQXR: New York Phil-

harmonic. Scene from Romeo and
Juliet. Berlioz; Concerto for
Orchestra, Carter. Petrushka,
Stravinsky.

336-335. WNYC-FM: Israel In
Song and Dance. Songs for tbe
Yom Kippur Holiday.

6-7, WNCN-FM. Don Juan Fan-
tasy. Liszt; Sonata No. 3. Chopin
730-8, WQXR: Music Hasten of
Japan.

8-930 WNYC-FM. Israel Sym-
phony, Bloch; Two Selections for
Yom Kippur, Sol Nidrei, Bruch;
Symphony No. 2. Final Move-
ment, Mahler.
836-11. WQXR: Delta Open
House. Porgy and Bess, Gershwin
930-1030, WNYC-FM: American
Popular Song With Alec Wilder
and Friends. Barbara Lea sings
Willard Robinson.
11-MXdnlght, WNCN-FM- violin
and Plano Sonata in E flat <K.
481T Mozart; Trio Nol 4,
Beethoven.

Scheja Variations on a Polish
Folk Song, Uadov; Sonatina No.
I. Larsson.
1036-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
Yom Kippur Program. Issachar
Miron, composer; Jascha Silber-
stein, cellisL
12-1 P-ML, WNYC-FM. Introduc-
tion and Conceit Allegro for
Piano. Schumann; Symphony No.
3, Brahms.
12-2, WNCN-FM. Fantasia for
Piano, Chorus and Orchestra,
Beethoven; Concertino da
Camera. Ibert; Concerto for Piano
and Winds. Stravinsky; Alto
Rhapsody, Brahms; Piano Con-
certo No. 20, Mozart.
2-4, WNYC-FM. Quartet for Flute
and String in A. Mozart; Sym-

g
onlc Metamorphosis of Themes
Weber. Hindemith; Concerto,

llo Walton; Symphony No. A,
Nielsen.
336-S, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Finale. Ballet Music from The
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PAUL WEfSEHFELD—PaloHam and draw-
ings of interiors to m Amcrion firing

In Gernanr. Sdnalkogf, 825 Mid. Are.,

al »tb V. oseas Tues. Through 00.
30. Closed Mors.

ACQUAVELLA, 13 E. JWi a.-Chrido,
NofiAL Mothenwlt. ahers. Through

Od. 23.

BABCOCK, SB Mad. Are. at 4SHi St—
Aflaricu art of the 191b and 2Dtb

centuries. Opens Tore. Ttonusb Od.
3D. Dosed Mon*.

LA BOETlE. f E. 830 St—Drawings by
rinltsar. Moore, . Tanour. • eftn. .

Through How. 15. Ctosed Atom,

8YKERT. 24 E. Bid a^-PaloTlngs to
Jo Baer, Janos Alston. Tony Smith,

ethers. Through Oct. M. Cbaf Mans.

Arts & Leisure

Guide

TO. 'Mops, arri WadL. 10* Tras.,

Tburs_-RiSM 1M; SaJs.-Sons.r 1*
VHITHEY MUSEUM, 9d5 ttao.^An» al

7ffli ^-American art from tM «»»-
Hoe ri Mr. and MBl Jdm D.

teller Jr, Through Nor. 7. Toes., IWOs
Weds^Sats, 1I-& Swel. 104.

DAVIS s urns, 744 Mad. Are. at 0k
5h—Oils and retenalon nr fioawth,

PrandergasL SareeM. oHmtv -Opom
Wed. .Through Od. 27. Closed Mans.

ELKON. 1043 Mad. AYe- al 80H> St. —
. Works an sapor to 2»tecatitwy AmBri-

ans. Through Her. X Oasari Mans.

reenter of the Taos School vf westoni
winters. Thraogb Oct 23. C1««d Mons.

PARSMS70REYFU55, » W. S7W» 51—
Susan Wall, Allan Haiti In, Sybil Walk
Rlrturd Tuftte. Opens Tore Through
Oct. 23. ftosad Mons.

SUMMIT, lfll W: 57th' St.-Watefciriare

and drawings to Arerr, Bonftfiafd.

Sorer, otters. Tbroogb OcL 23. Toos^
Sate, 1-5. • ’

FORUM, IBIS Mad. Are., at 79th St—
"Scvtpturo Indoon/Dcrtdoats." Incfodire

Arp, Upsctotz; HadeJoun, otters.

Through Od. 22. dosed Mens,

GIMPEL, IM Mad. Aire, at 7Wb St-
and GRUEMEBAUM, 23 E. 771* SL—
MotoerreHL Dtatankoni, Edllch: Three

Generations dr American Painting."
Through Od. 3D. Oosod Mens.

SABAR5KY, 987 Mad. Are, at 771b SL-
Gernin and Austrian posters from tte
him at the century through Ha 1920’s.

Through Od. 30. Oosod More
SOLOMON, 959 Mad. Are. at 75Hi St.-

Contemporary Anwricaa pabtHnss- Opens

Mon. Through Od. 30.

STONE 48 E. 85th SI-—Works to raem-
bare «f tte Raw Yoft SdnsL Through
Ray. 3D.

Galleries SoHo

SHLOMO CASS05 -PaWtogs by a Moroc-
an-bern Israeli. Konihlea, 2D W- S7tb
St. Through Oct. 14. Closed Mans.

TOM FORRESTALL—Paintings to a Cam.
diau. Marlborough. 40 W. SHt St.

Through Od. 14. dosed Mons.

ROBERT HARDING—Abstract works on

canvas and paper, ptus fired day reflate.

Candle, 41 E. 57th St. Through Od.
22. dosed More

ROBERT HUDSON—Paintings, drawinre
and constructions. Frumkln, 50 W. JTth

St. Through Od. 22. Ootod Sal. reore-

CAROLEE THEA-OrawtoPS aid photos.

14 Scwtetors- 7S Thmoioa SL Thrwrah
Od. IX Closed Mons.

CAREL VISSER—Sailptvns to o Datdi
artist. Sperono Westerator Fischer. M2
Grooat 51. Thronow OcL 27. Oosod
More

LAWRENCE WEINER—Video topes. »!-
chan. 484 Broome St. Throogb Od.
14. TKL-Sote., V4.

CJ- TAO—Photo-reel fcst weeks. Mtrisel, 141

Prince St. Through Od. 2D. dosed
More

Group Shows

GIBSON. 392 W. Bway—An anniversary
show dacinmnltua Is ners of the lit-

tery activities. Through Oct. 31. dosed
Mens.

LEVITAN, 42 Grand Sf.—Drawlim and
coUages by three young women artfsli.

Through Od. W. Ture-Sats., 1-5.

TERRAIN, 141 Grocm St.-Worlu In a

vailglv of mediums. Through Od. 23.

Tuas.-Safs.. 1-4.

AM FM|
77* WKCR

95.9 WXTU
12M WUB
13M 99.1 WLIR

lau wnbC
99-5 WNCN

640 *U WNEW
IU WMCA
104.1 WNJR
1*7S WNHJ

1M0
.

twNWS
MO 1*1.1 [WNYC
1450 IWNYE

88.1 WOR
105J WPAT

1330 97.9 WPIX
1230 WPU

WPOW
WQMR

9D.7 WQXR
1240 FRFM
1290 WRHW
74* ' WRVR

WVNJ
WVOX
WWRL

U» IwwyO
731* MJiWXLO

AM FM
89.9
92J

119*
92.7

*60
1B4J

1130 102J
570

1430

1430 _
97.1

DO 9X9
91.5

19.1

710
930 93.1

1B1.9
9S-S

1330
M3

1340 96J
105.1

IBM
104.7

99J
ICBL3
103J

1520
RL7

1310 10&B
420 10OJ
ii« n-s
MOO
970

10X9
9X7

Orde Coombs/Lindsay Patterson
Celebrity Hour. Interviews.
1145 PJWL-12K>5 AJVL, WNBC: A
Woman's Challenge. Marian Mc-
Partland and Maxine Sullivan
discuss the role of women in

iazz.

Midnight-1230 A.H, WPIX-FM:
Black Pride. Discussion.
MhinJgbt-2 A.IVL, WPU: Where’S
It All Going? Talk, music.
Midnigh (-12:30 A.SU WHN: Out
of Sight Danny Thompson, base-

er, others.bail player, others.
12JO-1 AJVL, WPIX-FM: Equal
Time. Discussion.

certo No. 3. Bartok; Symphony
No. 14, Shotakovich.
8-JJS-9. WQXR: Symphony HaO-
Four Seasons. Viva/di; Magnifi-
cat, Vivaldi.

0-10, WNCN-FM. Prelude, Fugue
and Variations, Franck; Two
Sketches for Woodwind Quintet,
Milhaud; images IU), Debussy;
Septet for Piano. Trumpet and
Strings, Saint-Saens.

1 1-5:55 A.ML, WNYC-FM. Piano
Trio No. 2, Schumann; Piano
Concerto No. 15. Mozart;
Lachrymae. Dowland; Symphony
No. 4, Prokofiev.

MJdhight-fl A.M, WNCN-FM.
Festa no Sertao, Villa-Lobos;
Schererazade, Rimsky-Korsakov;
Overture in D, Seizas; Adagio
con VariazJoni for Cello and
Orchestra. Respighi; Quartet No.
1. Tchaikovsky; Concerto for
Two Pianos, CP.E. Bach; Cello
Concerto in A minor Schumann;
Ricercare from Musical Offering,
Bach; Symphony No. 1, Brock-
next Divertimento for Strings,
Bartok; Piano Sonata in C minor.
Scbubert; Suite In A minor,
Froberger; Five Contredances
(K. 609), Mozart; Bassoon and
Piano Sonata. Hindemith.
12*0-1 AM, WQXR: Artists in
CoaMrt. Judith Kara. host.
fLIVE) Artist Johatfaan Purvin,
Piano. Sonatas in D, Scarlatti;
Third Sonata, Hindemith: Fantasy
on Themes from Don Giovanni,
Liszt.

8
ueen of Sbeba, Goldmark; Viola
jncerto, Bartok; Excerpt from

The Capulecs and Tbe Mon-
tagues, Bellini; Love Duet from
Romeo and Juliet, Gounod; In-
termezzo from Romeo and Juliet,
ZandonaL
7-8, WNCN-FM. Anniversary
Concert Karol Szymanowski
Four Etudes; Violin Concerto No.
1; Fantasia In F minor, Szy-
manowski
8-&30 WNYC-FM. The Voye-
vode. Tchaikovsky; Piano Coo-

11-5^5 A-M- WNYC-FM. Canon® D.,,Pachelbel; Violin concsrto.m D. Pachelbcl; VloHn concsrto.
Tchaikovsky; String Quartet in
E flat. Beethoven; Pictures at an
Exhibition, Mussorgsky.
l&OS-l AJL, WQXR: Midnight
with Music. Concerto Grosso In
D. Corelli- Quartet No. 2, Schu-
bert; Oboe Concerto in F, Bach.

WARDHUSSE, 131 PrfW Sl^-Worts In

a variety of nwfloon by tour artists.

Through OtL 14. Closed More

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION,
43S Broome St,—Joan Pekte, nunr Anoe
Britos. Inw Cam. Jaw. Turinn.

Tt.ovata Od. M. TureFrts., >5; 5th,
12-5:30.

sola smlptam a9 Oyntoam, rim draw-

ings, to RwoMlioBBrn artist Barta

Daalao. Tbrossb Od. 10. Hirer Jl-8;

Weds^Sore, and toUdais. IM. Ooad
More

Other

DAVID AHL5TED and RICHARD ALLEN
HEINRICH—Realist mWIom to Mr.
AMsted. waldad-tteol scslgluras by Mr.
HalorteB. SoHo Cantor tor Visual Artists.

110-114 Prince st. Through Oct 16.

Taas^FrtSv 1-5; Sots* 11-5.

FRARCE5 BARTH — Abstract paintings.

Catdsran, 3S3 W. Buriy. Through Oct.

27. Oosod Mans.

JON BOROFSKY—Wall drawings and
paintings amptoylng archetypal taagas.
Cooper, 155 Wooster SL Opens Tore
Throw* Od. 39. Dosed More

5USANNE COHN—Paintings by an artist

Influenced to den painting and Jasoab

Albers. Lataut, 55 Wooslir 9. Osens
Tore Through Od. 30. Toes^aU^ 1-5.

MARYANN HARMAN—Abstract printings.

Emmerich, 42B W. Bway. Tbreoab Od.
12. Dosed Mobs.

J. DAY MASON—Ekorasstenld ells. Greao
Mountain. 13S Grom SL Oaeas Fri.

' Through OtL 28. Ture-Slrts., 12-*.

ROBERT MORRIS and PAUL KOS-Worts
in Utck and white to tte tenner;

video Installation to the latter. Castelli,

42D W. Bway. Opens Sat. Through Od.
30. Dosod Mure

IMA OVRUCESKI—Paintings. Pleiades. IS
Wooster St. Tteouab Tore Closed Mere

ETTA PEARLMAN—GeHMO-oa lutings. Na-
iades, IS Wooster 9. Through Od.
17. Dosed More

JOSEPH RAFFAEL—Paintlore, wn In-

spired by a trip to Hawaii. Hoflnan#
429 W. Bney. Tlnoupb Nor. 4. Closed

CBTTER FOR INTERNATIONAL ARTS,
28 E. 4h St.—"Moles: Art ot mo
Cum Imfiare" Through Od. 30. Weds.-
Salv. 1-5.

LEVER HOUSE, 390 Port Are-New Tort
Society of Women Artists. Thrash Od.
15. Mons-Prls~ 105; Sore. 15k •

NEW YORK STATE BICENTENNIAL
BARGE — A floating museum exhfUt-

hrn arttftds and cnwncrabHla rotated

to (tie Revoluttanary Era (u New Tort
Ture-Thw.. 9-7: L.I. Sound to Theodora
Roosevelt Perk Friwwxt Sorc, *7: LI.
Sound at PlirUmd in Rre

JAPAN HOUSE, 333 E. 47th SL—Ad erMb-
n iliamranna toe deveteowot ot Sfclote

•rim otoeos from the titth century

ttooogh tte 20m. Tbrowh Od. 31.

Morerhurc-. 105; Friv, 107^0;
Sets., 115; SonsM 15-

Monday Tuesday

7:30-8:55 A.M, WNYC-FM. Con-
certo for Flute, Strings and Con-
tinuo No. 4. De Crocs; Pour le
piano, Debussy; Symphonv No.
H2. Mozart; Romance No. V.
Beethoven; Trio for Violin. Cello
and Harp, Ibert-

0-10. WNCN-FM. Tristan
Isolde. Prelude and Love Death.
Wagner; Classical Symphony,
Prokofiev; Daphnis et Qiloe,
Ravel.
9^0-10. WQXR: Piano FtraonaL
Ides. Lars Rose and 5teffan

7:30-8:33 A.M. WNYC-FM. Semi,
rautide Overture, Rossini, Oboe
concerto in B flat. Vivaldi; Rondo
Brilliant in B minor, Rameau.
Mlrilfl, WQXR: Piano Personal-
ities. Gyorgy Cziffra. Imoromp-
lua. Nos: J. 2 and 3. Chopin;
Faust Waltzes. Gounod.

HkOS-Noon, WQXR: The listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
Guest: Ruth Laredo. pianisL

1 1-Noon, WNCN-FM. My Home,
Overture. Dvorak; Scherzo, Tar-
antelie, WienlawskL Violin con-
cert No. 1 < K. 307). .Mozart; Sev-
en Early Song*. Berg.

XOHO. 542 LaGuanUa' PI.—Abstrad aenrf-

Ics by Eiuabelb Ltoaau Blumeoltul andks by Birabelb Ltoaau BlomenHul and
Mlriiogs based on nature to Erma
Martin Ted. Through OcL 2D. Tore-
Sure, 14-

NYU GREY ANT GALLERY, MO Washing

-

too So. EL—Paintings and sculptures

to, for instaoce. Comet I . Frankanthaler.

Hoftraan, tram The NYU coltodhm.
Though Oct. 16. Toes^Fris^ 10-5, and
Thur. avre uuttl (MB; Ssls-, 15.

ROM, 99 E. IOth SI.—Portraits on paper

to Morton Dimondstefo. Through Od.
3D. TtKSHteb* IM.

WESTSETH. 453 West SL-Aswriun ab-
stract artiste. TBrooeh Od. 28- Dally,
1-7.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART. Fifth

Are al B2d St^-Som* 12B axamptos ot

Americas art trim toe 17to cetaurr to

Bn early 2Stth, drawn tram tte mu-

seum's coBedfQfL Through Dec. 31.

Nine French terra-cotta statuettes til toe

IM century, todMM a newty dtecov-

end -Raateam*- to Rodto. Through

Nov. 30. Seveiueen-amtotr Dotdu WHh-

ccstury Eosttei and tMh-caaunr Fraodi

diawings tram tte Robert Lotmna cri-

terion. Ooses ifloar. rtfty-uve prmis

croetod to tte 1960’s to American Art-

iste, from a group of more than IN
prints donated to Hu rnmwan to iosenh

I. Spoor. Thrash Od. 17. Patotirv

and drawings produced to experimental

art classes lo schools tor tte deaf.

Liases today. Toes., 105:45; Weds.-

Sato., I04U5> Sw, TT-4U5.

WOMEN'S INTERART CENTER. 549 W.
52d St.—“Paperworks" to Doroflrr GiJ-

tospto. Thrown Od. 14. More-Rte- 24.

MORGAN LIBRARY, 29 E. 36th SL—

A

display showing the adtteuwnents In

the book arte of William Morris 0834-

1896), an outefandm* figure In tbe

history of floe printtoa. Throute Noe.

28. Rare early children's books. Through

Nov. 28. in honor of the Bayreuth cm-
tonary. a saiertton of autograph totters,

nlried scores and musical manoscripts.

Through Nov. 38. Ttre5ate* 1K3B5;
sore. V5.

Museums

ALDO SESSA—Paintings. Bootoo, 48 Great
Janes st. Opens Tues. Though Od.
30. Ctosed More

MIRIAM SCHAFIRO and MARYANN HAR-
MON—Palnl loss. Emmerich, 420 W.
Bway. Through Od. 12. Dosed Mere

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE. First

Are of 47th 5L (833 UJL Plaa)-Ap-
tradtuteiY 15Q African art oUeds da-
Pktlog the rotes of women In African
societies. Thraorii Dec. 31. More-Frla..
9-5; Sate., 175.

THERE5E SCHWARTZ—Printings based an
tte squaro. Through Od. 1L Laodmart.
459 Broome SI. Dosed More

ROBERT STACKHOUSE-«a 804oot wood
scutotvra. Sculpture Now, 142 Organa

St. Through Od. 14 Ctosed Mows.

PAUL T5CH INKEL—Sculptures mode of
bonding materials. 55 Mercer Street
Through OcL 13. Tues^5ate, 12-4.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY. Central Park H. at 791b Si.—
A new pcnwneal Hall of Mflerab
and Geras. Mons.-Satsv MMUS; pure
and ho*Mars, 115.

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E. 54th Sl_Souttaert
Asian ceramics, mado tram toe runtn

century to the 171b. Opens Thor.
Through Dec. 4 Mons^Ftfe, W-5; Sanu
115; Sunk. 1-5.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 11 W.
53d St. — "BsfwHEO World Wars:
Drawing In bur.wa aao America,"
reoresented in fourscore drawings to
Hinters and sculwors. Dnooah Nov.

14. "N«w dory: 25 New FUg Designs, ’

showing tne resells of a competition

organized to tte Santa Barbara Museora
of Art to encourage better new desrans

lot local and tnsttMVooa' teas. TVmueti

Od. 24. Ton brans stories tor Itodtris

"Moonawnr to Balzac" (1897). Opvtb

Mon. Through Nov. 14. Fatottere draw-

ings and prints by Los Angeles artists,

iodudtag Chris Burden, Craig Kaoffms
and Alexis Smith. Through Not 28.
,rTbe natural Paradise: Patotlns to

America. 180D-T95Q," a survey of tte

tradition ot Romantktem through 150

roars of American whitings. Through

Hov 30. More-Tuas^ Frfa^Sure, 11-5;

Thun., 1>5. Dosed Wads.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM. Eastern Partway
and Washington Ays^-Gorrik* coIlKr
ttaw of over 100 stamp aad cylinder
wls from the Roar East from the late

4th mlllantom BJL to tte and af tte
Sasanlan Dynasty to tM 7tb century A.D.
Through Dec. 31. Early I9tb-cnfrtury

sraftordshlro wares decorated with Amer-
ican themes. Through Dec. 31. Amer-
ican watorcntore and pastels tram the
late !8th century to the mhi-20’S, to
5aront, Pandarent. Rototo, O'Keefe,
others. Through Oct. 31. YMs.-Safe.,
C-j; Suns., i3-5; holidays. i-S. Dosed
Mans, and Toes.

COOPER-HEWITT MUSEUM OF 0E5I6N
Firm Ave. It Pist St.—"Aspects of De-
sign." toe inaugural exhibit it me
newly renovated former Andrew Carnegie
mansion, owns Thor. Thioug.i Feh.

A Tues., 105; Weds.-Sate.. 105; Sore.
135.

JJEW-YDRK HISTORICAL SOGETY. 170

Control Part WesS. at 77 Sr. - 'Tbe

Sward of RebelUrn Is Drawn: Now YorB

In tte Amoncan Revriifhan." * snow

Mutchno tte batttaflgtos, torts, lano-

marks and people of tW "War of Amort-

caw independence In New .Yocfc," todte-
no plKBugrePto, maps and manuscripts.

Small dbtoris mad* to Shakers In

Watervttef and New Lebanon, N.Y.

Through Oct. 31. A sale model of

"Mount Pleasant," tte historic Saeft-

maa House boftt in 175354 along the

East River. Through Nov. 30. Political

cartoons, newspanars. pamphlets, cam-
paign bottom, porters, etc. Rial deokt
New York candidales In aresliiantlal

campatons of tte 19Hi and 2Qtti cento-

rics. Through Od. 31. Tces.-Frb^ and
Suns., 15; Sate.. 105.

GUGGENHEIM MU5EUM. TfETT Frt to Are—"
111* Guggaihoim Museum Coltection:

Paintings. 1880-1945," composed of
about 280 works dating from tog era
of Post Irapresstontsm to the dost of
World War It. Clares today. A iargo-

NcW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, Fifth

Aro. at 42tf SI.—Rare documents re-

cording Ihe rear of the Amor Ican Revo-
lution. Through Nov. 13. Mans.. Weds..
Fns.-^ts^ 105; Tecs. 109. Closed

Sons, and Thors.

STUDIO UUSEUM IN HARLEM, 2033

Fifth Ave.. at T2SIH £1—Drawings and
paintings of .-alive Americans bv Michi-

gan arttil paal CoHIns- Throogb Od.

12-1 P.M.. WNYC-FM. Sonate
and Suite L’Espagnole, Couperin;
Violin Concerto in A. Tomastni.

1-

2, WNYC-FM. Agustin Anie-
vas, piano.
1:00-2, WQXR: Adventures in
Good Music. With Kcrl Haas.
Vladimir Horowitz, pianist.

2-

5, WNYC-FM. Quartet in F.
Ravel; Serenade No. 7, Mozart;
Concierto de Aranjuez for Gui-
tar, Rodrigo; Symphony in C,
8izet.

3KJ6-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Suite from Hansel and
GreteL Humperdinck-Kempe; £x-
cerpis irorn Die r-uppe-vui;,

Bayer; Serenade Melancoliqoe,
Tchaikovsky; Violin Concerto,
Barber.

5-7, WNCN-FM. La Bayadere,
Minus; Serenade' in D (EL 250),
Mozart’ Concert Piece for Harp
and Orchestra, Saint - Saens;
Symphonic Dance, Grieg: Waltz
in A flat, Scriabin; Three Sona-
tas, .Cimarosa; The Four Seasons,

Spring. Vivaldi; Quarted No. 4,

8-#. WNCN-FM. Suite No. 3 for

Unaccompanied Cello. Bach;
Piano Trio in D minor,
Mendelssohn.

8-

&30, WNYC-FM. Overture.
Scherzo and Finale. Schumann;
Symphony No. 1, Bruckner.

9-

10, WNCN-FM. French Suite

No. 5. Bach; Psalm No. 116,
Scbeutz; Don Juan, Strauss.

9:06-10, WQXR. Violin Concerto,
Kbatchaturian.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. Four Catalo-
nian Songs, Toldra; Variations

sur ie Chant du Chevalier, Cabe-
zon; Study No. 18 for Guitar.
Son Spanish Rhapsody. Liszt;
Magnificat IV Toni, Victoria;
Zigeunerweisen, Sarasate.

12ri)6-l AJVL, WQXR: Artists in
Concert Judith Kurz, host
tLIVE) Artist: Marie DeRosa,
piano. Piano Variations. Cop-
land; Piano Sonata No. 1.

Brahms.

Wednesday
7:30*835 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Con-
certo Grosse" No. 3, Geminiani;
Two Waltzes, Dvorak; Variations
on a Minuet by Duport, Mozart;
Coscerte foi Recordei. Oboe.
Violin and Harpsichord, Tele-
mann; Memento Musicals e
Minuette, Martucci.

9-10, WNCN-FM. Luxembourg
Radio Orchestra. Reverie et Ca-
price, Berlioz; Piano Concerto
No. 2, D'Albert; Music [or King
Lear, Debussy; Harp Concerto in
C, Boieldieu.

9.-06-10, WQXR: Plane Personal-
ities. Blanca Uribe and Yara Bar.
nette. Preludes. Nos. I to 5,
Rachmaniaoft; Daazss Fantasu-
cas, Tunna.

10:06-12 Noon, WQXR: The Lis-
tening Roam. Robert Sherman,
host. New York Chamber Solo-
ists: Fortunato Arico. cellist;
Melvin Kaplan, oboist; Helen
Kwallwasser, violinist; Ynez
Lynch, violist; John Solum, flut-
ist.

12-1 PJVL. WNYC-FM. Harasi-
chord Conceno in C minor. C-P.E.
Bacb; Symphony No. 61. Haydn.

1-

2, WNY&FM.. Fritz Wunder-
lich, tenor.

2-

6, WNCN-FM. Violin and Piano
Sonata No. 3. Grieg; Serenade
No. 12 (K. 3SS), Mozart: Sound-
ings. Gould; Harpsichord Concer-
to, Lentz; Piano Sonata. Barber;
Piano Concerto, Reger, Capric-
do. Introduction for String Sex-
tet, Strauss.
2*8-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
JMTnte. Organ Concerto in G, Vi-
valdi; Hexameron. Liszt-Tbal-

berg - Pixis-Hera-Czerny-Chopin;
Caprice for Violin and Orchestra.
Saint - Saens; Suite Ancienne,
Haivorsen; The Dinner from Le
Bourgeois Gentilhomme, Strauss.

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Caprice Andal-
oii5 for Violin and Orchestra;
Piano Concerto No. 3; Phaeton,
Saint-Saens.
7:30 - *55. WNYC-FM. Das
Rhelngold. Wagner.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. Five Polonaises,
C.PJL Bach; Concerto for Trum-
pet, Oboes and Strings. Fasch;
Erbarme dich mein Gott, Bach;
Courtly Pastimes of 16th Cen-
tury England, Various.
8:06-9, WQXR: Symphony HaD.
Symphony No. 1. Mendelssohn;
Maseppa, LlszL

9-

10, WNCN-FM. Violin Concer-
to in F. Tartini; Tbe Birds. Re-
spighi; Scherzi Musicali, Montev-
erdi.

19-11, WNCN-FM. Rotterdam
Philharmonic Orchestra. Canzo-
na for Twelve Wind instruments,
Gahrielli; Sjrmphoay No. 1, Ver-
menlen; Piano Concerto No. 3.
Bartok.
1 1-5:55 A.ML, WNYC-FM. Violin
Sonata No. 3. Bach; Symphqpy
No. 1, Weber; Trio for Piano,
Clarinet and Cello in B flat. Bee-'
thoven; Concerto for Two Pianos,
Mendelssohn.
12.-00-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists in
Concert. Judith Kurz, hosL (Live)
Artist Manuel Barrueco, guitar.
Introduction and Allegro, Sor;
Sonatina Meridional. Ponce;
Suite; Etudes Nos. 5 and S, Lo-
bos; Seville. Aibeniz.

Thursday

7-^0-S^5 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Ba-
gatelles for Piano and Orchestra.
Tcherepnin; Trio for Flutes,
Beethoven; Bolero. Ravel;
Symphony No. 39. Haydn:
Choral Variations on Vom Him-
mel hocb, Bacb-Stravinsky.

946-10, WQXR: Plana Personal-
ities. Morton Estrin and Pierre
Huybregta. Rhapsody No. 2,
Brahms; Fetes Lointamas. Mom-
pou.
1046-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host
Guest: Jerome Rose. pianisL
12-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM. Piano
Concerto No. 2, D’AJbert;
Symphony No. 8. Dvorak-

1-

2, WNYC-FM. Lynn Harrell,
cello.

2-

5. WNYC-FM. Music for the
Royal Fireworks, Handel; Oboe
Concerto in B flat. C.P.E. Bach:
Symphony No. 2, Schubert;
Piano quintet Brahms.

2.-06-3, WQXR: Music in Review
with George Jellinek.

3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Symphony in C. Bizet:
Excerpt from Swanwhite. Slbeli-Excerpt from Swanwhite. Sibeli-
us; Overture from Die Braut on
Messina, Schumann; Fantaisie
for Piano and Orchestra, Debus-
sy; Ballet from A Year Is Worth
A Lifetime. Shostakovich.

5-7. WNCN-FM. Violin Concerto
No. 2, Bach; The Flying Dutch-
man Overture. Wagner, Sympho-
ny NO. 28 (K. 200). Mozart; Lo
Speziaie Overture. Haydn; RusaJ-
ka: O Lovely Moon, Dvorak;
Dances of Mamsszek. Kodaly,
Quartet in E minor. Verdi.

7-8, WNCN-FM. Cantata No. 19.
Telemann; Symphonic Varia-
tions. Franck; Jubilate Dominn.
Buxtehude: Marimba Concertino.
C res ton; CantaU Slefo rose
rugiadoae, Handel.
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ian coliedloni. Through Kov. 14. pally,
except Mons- 12-6,

HARLOW, 1.00 Mad. Awu. at list St.—
Khoksgrophs document, ng toe first at-

tempt by toe French lo telid Die Pana-
ma Canal about 1880. Through Nov. I.

Weds.-Sals., >2-6.

HELIOS. lg E. 671h St.—Sllll llles and
nudes, spanning tog history ohphotogra-
phy and including Ihe work o< la bo,.

Fcntoo, Murbridge, Sielchea, Weston.
Man R07. Through Nov. 4. Itics.-Sals.,

1D-0.
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Mila. Sixth Are at S

wnatoer permitting, fnar
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.
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photographs by 2D contemporary artists

including Ernes! Haas. Art Kant, Robin
ferry. Through Oct. Jl. Close Atom.

Poetry Re;

THE TALKING BAND-
Bway and 113th SI. Tor
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8KI6-9, WQXR: Symphony Hall.
Old Dances and Airs Suite No. 2,
Respighi; Symphony No. 1, Han-
sop.

9-

10, WNCN-FM. Music of Eng-
land. Song and Gaillaird; Melan-
choly Gailliard; Allemande. Dow-
land; Suite for the Birthday of
Prince Charles Tippett; Ave
Maria.- Holst; Elizabethan Times
and Dances, Various; Trumpet
Sonata No. 2, Purcell; Lord,
Thou Hast Been Our Refuge,
Vaughan Williams.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. Tbe Age of
Baroque. Concerto for Three
Harpsichords in C, Bach; Sonata
in G minor. Handel; Water

Music, Telemann.
1046-11, WQXR:
With George Jeliin .

Govescas for the i-
the stage.

11-555 AJVL. WNi
for Piano. four-K.

Serenade in A. Br •

Concerto No. 4. >

.

sung by Alfred Delk

12d)6-1 AJVL, WQX .

Concert. Judith
tLIVE) Artists; Y«r

.

violin; Cathy Wall
Jerry Grossman, o
Copland; Blessings,

lin, Toduberger,
Bloch. ; .-ii-

Friday
-3.x' - >; Ti1

::

. -fL\ , !_

TSgjfigjS

0-10 A.JVL, WNCN-FM. Scenes
Aisaciennes. Massenet; Sympho-
nies pour les soupers du Roi,

’

Lalande; Violin Concerto No. 5,
Vieuxtemps.

9d)6-J0, WQXR: Piano Persoaal-
Ities. Joan Benson, and Ruth
Slenczynska. Piano Sonata No.
1, Bach; Paganini Etudes Nos. 2
and 3, Liszt.

10£6-Noon. WQXR: The listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
Guest Grant Johannesen, pia-
nist.

12-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM. Suite for
Orchestra No. 4. Bach; Lute Con-
certo in D, Vivaldi; Symphony
No. 47. Haydn.
12-2, WNCN-FM. Quintet in A.
Schubert; Suite in B flat, Handel;
Victorian Songs. Various; Hun-
garian Rhapsody No. 2, Liszt;
Violin Concerto. Sibelius.
2-5, WNYC-FM. Trio for Clari-
net. Viola and Piano, Mozart;
Symphooy No. L. Borodin; Violin
Concerto. Mendelssohn; Uni-
verse, Scriabin-Nemtin. •

3d)6^5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Mandolin Concerto, Vi-
valdi; Oboe Concerto, Bellini;
Violin Concerto No. 5. Vieux-
temps; Polonaise from Christmas
Eve Suite. Rimsky-Korsakov; Ex-
cerpts from Mlada; Hymn to the
Sun from Le Coq D’On Rimsky-
Korsakov.
7-8, WNCN-FM. Magnificat;
Psalm 24; Italian Madrigals;

Small . Sacred
Scbuetz.

8-9, WNCN-FM- Sl
Handel; The Battefp^-
cerpt from La ’

neuii Messiaen; -P.

No. 14 UC 4S7h;Mft.--

1

fuksn. urNvr.FMif._»

'

're
•

84W0, WNYC-FMCj
la: Excerpts,
Levantion foe ‘Ge

Symphony No. VJB
8.-06-S, WQXR. Hu^gt
Tiopismes Pour
Imaginaires, Ibert _ .

9-To, WNCN-FM--:
Dance, Saeverud;

.

Nielsen: Luonnota
Pastoral Suifi^ Lara
el, Berwaid.
8906-11, WQXR: C
cbestra Symphony
thoven; Excerpt fro

from tbe SeragUc^

,^.m

F. Diuersdorf; Quar

Piano Concerto No-*.
ven; Petrouchka, .

12d)9-l AJVL, WQa‘‘*v.N « f
Concert. Judith v.'

(UVE) ArtlsU Je

piano. Music by Lisz

Saturday

A.M, WNYC-FM. The
Nightingale, Byrd; Mass in F.
PergoIesL
WHHO, WQXR: nano Personal-
ities. Vladimir Ashkenazy. Piano
Sooata No. 21, Beethoven.
10-11, WNCN-FM. Recital Stage.
Preludes, Rachmaninoff; Lieder-
kreis, Schumann; Vaises Nobles
et Sentimentales, RaveL
HhOfi-IVooo, WQXR: Saturday
Pops Concert. Concerto for Two
Horns, Haydn; Iberia; Excerpts,
Albemz.
1:06-2 PJ&, WQXR: Frontiers of
Sound. Violin Concerto No. 1.
Prokofiev.
2-5, WNCN-FM. Serenade In E
minor for Strings, Elgar; Piano
Concerto No. 4, Beethoven; A

figlia deli'amore fro

Prologue from Sion

%* mm
era; Willow Song an
from OrelIn; La dOB
from Regdetto, Vera...

6-10, WNCN-FM. XI
Composer. . The ’1 ’

Hovfianess; Lines «
Schuller; Cello Coot ..

Herbert; Ostinato
Kupfennan.

WQXR:
cfaestra Toccata and

minor, Bach-Onnaad
ny No. 4. Meudelsaoi
from Die Melrtwsfo*
Clair dc Lime, Dot

.

Festival Overtnr

Tchaikovsky; Battle I •

Republic, Steffe.

10-

U. WNCN-FM-_g
for Three Keyboards;.
B minor; Excerpts rr

of Fugue; Italian Cob .

11-

555 AJ/L, WNYC-.
Trio in C tninmVhM.
Symphonie Ccmcenan
Mozart; SympboW
Tchaikovsky; Quaro
Beethoven. _ ^
Midnight- 1 AJ0- -

Music. Paul Aaron, bj

Wmter Camp Fire,’ Prokofiev;
Lea Nirits d'Ete. Berlioz; Concer-
to, Vivaldi; Prelude to the After-
noon of a Faun, Debussy; vimin
Concerto, Hubay.
2:06-3 WQXR: Opera Highlights.
The Girl of the Golden West,
Puccini.
3*8 - 5, WQXR: Panorama,
Symphony No. 2. Saint-Saens;
Plano Concerto No. 4. Rubin-
stein.

6:30-7, WQXR; Music from Ger-
many. David Berger, hosL Cello
Concerto in C minor. Bach;
Symphony In E flat. Mphn.
7-8, WNCN-FM. Tu del mio
Carlo from I Masnadieri; Bella

i.**-

r-
:

-l

\
v - £'9T.*Uk?t ’

***. & M

-> tv

1246-1 AJL WQ3
with Mnslc, Symphofl
mitz; Three RomaaM-

and Piano,
for Piano and Orcnes

sy.
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fter a 13-year saga of abandonment and rescue,

the Cooper-Hewitt Museum of Design is re-

opening this week m the remodeled Carnegie
Mansion at Fifth Avenue and SJst Street, its

gardens abloom with chrysanthemums, its

collections secure, its future a bright promise,

. Tie lengthy process has led from Cooper Union's

'^ibri in 1963 to dispose of one of the world’s finest

.lions of decorative arts and design because it could

t^jagec afford to maintain it, through the threat of public

ty.^and absorption by other museums, to the creation of

‘•-.'ratty, new institution. It has required over S6 million

vately raised funds, the adoption of the 'collection by
* ilthsonian Institution in 1967 as part of the national

tions, the gift ofthe landmark Carnegie House in 1972

lie talent and ingenuity of the renovating architects,

Holzragn, Pfeiffer, the indomitable drive of the
i's steel and porcelain director, lisa Taylor, and the

.
and tears of its dedicated staff.

r^Vhat has finally been achieved by the Cooper-Hewitt

- j'-.tch' more than the rehabilitation of a building or a
£r;tion; it is. a miracle. Hie new museum is a successful

•tymalkm of a unique esthetic resource with a landmark
k^ure, realized over formidable obstacles, that adds an

cuttnral and environmental dimension fa New York

Because it has a particularized appeal and ambience, like

the Frick and the Guggenheim, it offers an intimate and
personal kind of pleasure in a city that swallows large-scale

treasures. The Cooper-Hewitt is not only a very special

kind of collection, including everything from ormolu to

urban design, it is a very special place.

Because New York is a conspicuous consumer of the

cultural and the new. the Coppcr-Hewitt has also acquired

instant diic. With a membership drive ahead, the museum
doesn’t particularly mind. But what it is trying to stress

at its inauguration—with an opening exhibition that is a

highly provocative, cosmic statement of the importance and

omnipresence of the aits of 'design—is its universality, not

its specialness.

Called "Man Transforms,” this show has been designed

by a galaxy of international artists and architects, headed

by Vienna's Hans HoIIein. and paid for by the Johnson

Wax Company. It includes such things as a definitive presen-

tation of bread in its Infinite variations and a dissertation

on cloth as an instrument of man's progress through time,

all fraught with psycho-historical meaning. It also obscures

a good part of the house. But that is temporary, because

plans call for installing selections from the. collection after

the show closes.

In addition to being scholarly, and chic, and handsome,

the new museum is bound to be somewhat controversial.

The fact that its opening gun is an ambitious and rather

arcane effort at design consciousness-raising rather than

a rich, discreet sampling of its possessions, is a calculated

surprise. It is meant as a conceptual awakening for the

public, with the aim of strengthens^ understanding and
support for the new institution. While the museum has
the status of the Smithsonian affiliation, which Is now
providing maintenance and guards, it must still raise funds
privately for its programs.

The show also serves the purpose of clearly announcing
the museum's broadened horizons. Its superb collections

of textiles, metalwork, glass and ceramics, prints, drawings
and furniture have been re-evaluated and redefined in terms
of their use and appeal for a vastly enlarged program and

The Sew York Times/ Real Bond

‘This is not only a very special collection, it is a very special place.

‘The new museum adds

an extra cultural

dimension to New York’

audience. Cooper-Hewitt's traditional role as a research fa-

cility for designers and students will be retained, but it

will be expanded to include educational and exhibition func-

tions for a wide, contemporary public. (How else, in fact,

does an arts institution survive?)

In addition to the famous birdcages that come immedi-

ately to mind (delightfully installed in the opening show
by Arata Isozaki), the wallpaper samples, the rvcoco orna-
ment. the Winslow Homer watercolors, the Frederick Church
drawings (once insured at $30 each and now up to $3,000),

the landscape designs of Capability Brown, the renderings

of Brighton Pavilion—just to give a random sampling—there

will be contemporary inventories in film and photographs
of 20th-century industrial and environmental design.

There will certainly be controversy about the "restora-

tion" of the building—a process that has had to adapt

a house (less than a palace and more than a home, and
not one of the grandest interiors of its overreaching time)

to «ery undomestic and unrelated uses: display and study

space, a library and offices.

The 64-room mansion that Andrew' Carnegie built in

1901 in the raw reaches of upper Fifth Avenue, designed
by Babb, Cook and Willard, is substantial rather than splen-

did. It featured beautifully carved wood (by Scottish and
Indian craftsmen) with Lincrusta panels (a patented, gilded

composition board that looks like leather) and had a -utilities

basement like a steamship engine room that is, in itself,

a museum of turn-of-the-century technology.

The building’s handsomest architectural feature is a

splended vista through drawing, dining and breakfast rooms
to a conservatory at the end, an elegant and gracious use

of space that cannot be seen fully with the present exhibi-

tion. The six-story neo-Georgian exterior sits well in a park-

like setting. It is the total amenity of the building,. Its

spaces and its grounds that adds up to landmark quality.

The renovation has all been done within distinct finan-
cial restraints. The roughly $2.5 million spent did not permit
the return of some of the elaborately and beautifully crafted

surfaces to their original condition, where the former oWher
and tenant, Columbia University's School of Social Work,
had painted them standard educational green. A combination
of scraping and scholarly guesswork has produced a sensi-

tive approximation, or substitution when necessary, using

glazes rather than paint, and where all else fails, there

is a soft, standard gray. Hugh Hardy, the architect in charge,
calls the process "interpretive restoration."

Downlights. tracks and smoke detectors have been in-

serted into coffers, plaster decoration and vaults with a
minimum of jarring effect. Washing has brought ceilings

back to life that are a rich combination of gold and silver

leaf, bronze glaze and stenciling. For the carved leakwqod
room by Lockwood de Forest, with its Tiffany stenciled

ceiling. Cooper-Hewitt will try to find a replacement for

the missing Tiffany turtleback chandelier. A skylight has
had to remain concealed on the top floor. An ornate glass
and iron entrance canopy waits in the basement for funds.

But Andrew Carnegie's mottos gleam brightly around the
library walls with fresh gilt and Calvinist piety.

The obvious problem has been what to change and
Continued on Page 33
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Invigorating Breezes

Of the Fall Season

was a most propitious time for new art When people were

ferociously either for or against this or that form of art.

talent was forced to define itself.

In today’s more bland climate young artists are under

no pressure to take a stand. If they want to take a very

slow boat to somewhere that no one else wants to get to,

they are free to do so.

At the Monique Knowlton Gallery, which has now
moved uptown to 19 East 71st Street, there is. for instance,

a very large drawing by David Hendricks. It shows the

kind of coastal scene which Fitz Hugh Lane painted near
Gloucester. Mass., around 125 years ago. The scale is huge,

the rendering unboundedly conscientious, the weather grim.

Huge boulders litter the foreshore. The sea sulks. Heavy

f you catch a faraway look in the eyes of a
gaHeiy-owner these days, it’s 10 to 1 that he’s

thinking of the Paris International Contempo-

. raiy Art Fair, which opens in the Grand Palais

on4h» Champs Elysdes on Oct 16 and goes on
through the 24th, staying open till 11 P-M..

\ 'evenings. Paris is Paris; Paul Bocuse himself will be
^arge of the Grand Palais’s normally rather primitive

tyurtnt; and although the list of European exhibitors

. .
iher. thin. New York is putting in a conspicuously

: .r ive ^appearance. (Twenty galleries is ail, at a. rough

- f t, including Leo Castelli, Andre Emmerich and Pierre

*vv»‘ ** • ~

'«5' r -

* ~2 ' -

£33.
‘
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tsKrid Hendricks’s “WA 1”

Matisse, with downtown as well represented as uptown).

Trade fairs of ali kinds have thrived in Paris since

before 1914. Some of them have their place in art history:

the early Aviation Fair, for instance, where Marcel Duchamp,

.Fernand L6ger and Constantin Brancusi marveled at the

forms of a particularly elegant propeller and wondered if

it was worthwhile for. art to go on at all. But. in New
York the archetypal experience of new art Is still the one-to-

one experience of the individual gallery, and this fall looks

vety promising in that regard.

It is not, for instance, a dull. or a second-rate city

that can offer in the space of a single month stows of

new work by Willem de Kooning (Xavier Fourcade, 36 East

75th Street, from Oct 12), Frank Stella (Knoedler Contem-

porary Art, 21 East 70th Street, as of yesterday), Friedl

Dzubas (Tibor de Nagy, 29 West 57th Street, from Oct.

23), Robert Nation (Andre Emmerich, 41 East 57th Street,

from Oct 23), Arakawa (Ronald Feldman, 33 East 74th

Street, as of yesterday), and Kenneth Noland (Leo Castelli,

4 East 771b Street, from Oct. 23). On Nov. 2, Saui Steinberg

opens at Betty Parsons, 24 West 57th Street, so that alto-

gether this is as. varied and lively'a list as' we could "hope

to find anywhere.

-What-is not quite so easy is to say in- which direction

the spirit of the times is moving. For one thing, the seniors

listed above are showing remarkable powers of self-renewal,

thereby tnakmg it more difficult for newcomers to maneu-

ver. It is much easier to deal with an extinct mammoth
that must somehow be pushed aside than it is to deal with

older artists who remain most resolutely alive.

In this context the Great Divide of 10 and 15 years ago

rain is imminent, if not already falling. The scene is one
in which charm has no place, and yet this drawing is an
arresting achievement. We are as much “in there" with
the artist in his long and solitary task as we were with

the English painter J.M.W. Turner when he had himself

strapped to the mast of a ship in a storm on the high

The present situation also favors—or, at the very least,

does not ridicule—the young artist who wants to work
his way through the recent history of art and doesn't mind
letting other people see the results. Grtgoire MUUer’s current

show at the David Deitcher Gallery, 35 East 67th Street,

is a prime instance of this. "Voodoo—After Manet" makes
play with the peeled citrus fruit which Manet would some-
times introduce into his portraits as a contrasting color note.
“En FamUle" is an attempt on a monumental scale (91

inches by 117 inches) to re-enter the lost world of faun
and nymph which Picasso invented in Antibes after World
War U. And there’s a "Reclining Figure," also very large,

which sets up a whole set of echoes from the classics

of our century. It’s altogether a very curious show. Muller

may well be most distinctly himself in "Diver," a painting
which conveys very eloquently the sensation, at once hilari-

ous and discomfiting, of falling from a height into deep
water and looking thoroughly ungainly in the process.

Kenneth Noland’s “Wall of the Sea”

Education in general may be in a very difficult situation

in New York City, but in a quiet way—and most often
for free—the galleries offer show after show in which educa-

tion is mated with enjoyment. Even in a fall season which
already has two major shows of older American painting
("The Natural Paradise” at the Modem Museum and the
collection of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller at the Whit-

ney) there is something to look forward to in "The American
Experience: 1730-1930” at Hirschl & Adler, 21 East 67th
Street, from Oct; 27. This features among other things James
Peale’s group portrait of “Washington and His Generals,"
which turned up at auction in London this year and caused
a considerable stir. Enthusiasts for American Impressionism
may also like to note that Ernest Lawson is the subject,

from Nov. 27, of a retrospective at the A.C.A. Gallery,
25 East 73d Street.

SoHo is another subject altogether; but with Paula
Cooper, John Gibson, Nancy Hoffman, Max Protetch .'and

John Weber all showing at the Paris Fair, and several others
barely back from "SoHo in Berlin,” invigorating breezes
have replaced the torpor of summer. Perhaps the most 'ad-

venturous of the new season’s announcements is that Paula
Cooper (155 Wooster Street) hopes to show Robert Wilson’s
drawings for his new opera, “Einstein on the Beach/*- in
December.

hi*- *
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‘Bless-Every-Blade-of-

Grass-Realism’

Comes to the Met

continued from Page 1.
.
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^^jlios of reproductions of Wyeth's

v the proceeds to be 'split Between

and the
-

N.Y.U.- Medical center,

'the exhibition, Hovkig spent a

formulating
•
questions about the

-tyWyefa worked, then -passed five

:i vtte.half days in Chadds Ford tap-,

- '
-Ti extensive—and revealing—4nter-

*wjth the artist that serves ’as the
-

^>s
.
catalogue. “I said -to jum,,this

^flly-work if you allow me to see

ty* study fof tbs finished paintings
'- '

elect the ones I please,” .explains

He describes las -methodology.
U. 3 2—3 . UrfM,-,.

J red in Ms training as a historian-

y.-T"

;
v .'5dievifl:!ati; as that of "peeling

- '“liotf* to get at the artists core,

f.

:

tresses his belief'-that the studies,

,
abstract iri their, immediate rend-

of a shape Or an impression, “will,

everyone's-View of'-this man.”

S i-

&•*

-rAn*t beHsve that the work' 6Tart

i nly the work of art says every-

v-tyhe adds- "I don’t think you

;
.- i look at a work, of art and say,.,

s- all.’ Some artists in sketches,

.
-linary studies or in writing ex-.

it - for you.”: The exhibition, be

’V'j ses, must be . considered only
' "a •

* to things to come,”- since the

Met will eventually produce a cata-

logue- raisonnS of all of Wyeth’s

productions in the two environments.

The idea for the show was broached

by Karl Katz, .’ director of special

projects at the museum, who got wood

that Levine might be intended in sup-

porting such a venture.

Hovingww at first wary, undoubted-

ly mindful of an earlier occasion, in

1972, whore a Met shew of paintings

by tiie fin-de-sMde English academi-

cian, Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema,

owned by the, TV personality, Allen

Punt,,proved very lucrative in a subse-

quent auction of the woks that took

full advantage of the Metfs imprimatur.

“We realized It wouldn't be snare

to have the backing erf Joseph Levine, -

who has a- big collection and theoreti-

cally could use the. show to hype it,”

says Having. “But then Joe said , we
could eventually have his collection.

We wanted that clearly stated.” (In

Holland last week where he is making
a film, Levine said, “Tom and I have

had serious conversations, but up to

npw there’s been no commitment." Ex-

pressing shock at mention of the Funt

auction, he\added firmly, “I’ve never

sold -any of: my art”) Invited’ to the

Met Levine, according to Hoving, was
.

"very impressed, particularly with the

Thomas Hoving: “Our eyes are getting a little tired of abstract.”

The He* York Times/Jack Manning

Lehman wing,” and forthwith offered

his support

Quite naturally, as head of the

the Department of 20th Century Art,

Henry Geldzahierwas -assigned curator-

ship of the show. But the ex-anfant ter-

rible, who in 1971 staged an exhibition

of New York School artists noted for its

rigid exclusion of those who had lapsed

from high avant-garde taste, soon saw
that he was not really the man for

the job. “I gave it the old college try.”

says Geldzahier. "I went to see Wyeth
and Joe. Levine, and it just didn’t work.

I feel I’ve been building a constituency

here for 16 years of artists, collectors

and so on and my people would wonder
why 1 did it A major Wyeth show,

without having had a Pollock, de Koon-

ing or Gorky exhibition, doesn’t reflect

what I've been trying to do here."

k-.-

VjF-Jr
'

V l,

And actually, Hoving agrees, 'll.was
maybe in the best interests of th&jnu-
sauna that he shouldn’t do it," be says,
“since he's been identified with the
New York School and certain gifts-

‘

might not come in if be became in-
'

volved with this. Meanwhile, Fd got
pulled into it further than the chief
executive officer should. John Howat
[the Met’s curator of American Painting

and Sculpture] was going on a sahbati-

.
cal, and he couldn't do it So I. said
I would. Later Howat came back, and
1 laid out the show with him—he did

'

the professional job of installing."'

What the public will see, in an
antechamber and two big galleries

on the Met’s second floor, is a show
of some 250 works, the bulk of then
sketches in pencil, watercolof Wtd
drybrush, arranged chronologically- to 'i

lead to the finished works, (Concerned
that his informal, unpretentious draw-
ings—one with a bite taken oufe of
it by 3n inquisitive rat)—might: be
overmounted. Wyeth has specified-that

they be displayed in the plainest possi-

ble way, and they are presented in their

sometimes splotchy glory on ;bick-

grounds of unadorned board.) \

• The first gallery is devoted to^the

Kuemer farm.described by the artist in

his interview with Hoving as^fthe

colors of Pennsylvania; the strength

and solidity of the land." The second

deals with" Olson’s, seen by Wyeth as
"spidery, light in color, giving tbgim-
pression sometimes of skeieUms 'raitl-

ing in the attic" Done with a-good
deal of feeling for the subject, as are

the thoughtful questions in Hoving’s •

interview, the show may well bear out
1

an observation made by the English

critic John Pope-Heimessy, that Wyeth
is not as good as his admirers’, hold,

'

nor as bad as his detractors think him.

m.
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New York. Paris. Chicago. Palm Beach. Beverly HiUs

RECENT PAINTINGS

.

ANDREHAMBOURG
Celebrated Laureate ofFrench Art

Marines, Beach Scenes. Eqgggtgan Subjects

Fully Illustrated Catalog

Now Available for

AUCTION #2

XU
Susan Kahn, New Paintings

to Oct 23 25 E 73

ffiHEHnssr*
Gallery Artists

October 7through November 1

Picasw. Still Life

19th and 20th Century

Fine Prints
and Photographs
(pinsan exceptionally fine

19th ft 20th century print
reference UbreryJ

Sale November 13, 14 & 15,
1976

Hotel St.Moritz"

$7.50 postage paidin US. and
Canada. $12 airmail overseas

price includes auction results.

EXHIBITION CONTINUED
lStti'a 20th C. American Painting I New EditionsVomgenMB 8 Host

805 Madison (88}

uhoe
20ftcOngs—OebBMy,Moon,Me.
'*

‘ 0E82’

Promenade stir la C6te cTAzur

PAINTINGSBYLOUIS FAB1EN

Martin Gordon Inc.

1000 ParkAvenue • NY,NY 10028 * (212) 249-7350

(Now accepting consignments forAaction #3 to

be held May 1977} Estates also purchased.

Martin Gordon. Auctioneer . .

flHRIBI
Beck, Btaioe, Bogart, ffitcheos

to Oct 16 24 E 84

SPECIALIZING IN FRENCHMASTERS
Impressionistsand Post impressionists

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 530 (212) 421-5390

Five Year Exchange Plan

miROSBBBR"
Group Show

'o :: . : 4 ill

Stanley Boxer, Prints

to Oct- 13 41 E 57 I to Oct 7

SBBBBBS

OW Master Paintings 8 Drawings

By snot. 753-4368 32 E57

ULSAOS
Dennis Masback, Paintings

to Oct 7 29W 57

Prehistoric American Pottery

ItfOd 20 41 E 57

nsonua*
John Pearson

IoOct.23 29 WS7

Klee, Giacometti: flew Acquisitions

IS E 79

JMEKADE
20th c. Painting 8 Sculpture

- By APPL RE-4-7760 45 ESS

f! 'I :! iy.l,

Founders' Festival—53 Artists I
Sam Rtchardsoo: Sculpture

to Oct 8 43 8 Mad. (Bffimore HtL) » *oOct.16 521 W 57

IStti 8 20DIC. French Masters Prints. Drawings. Watercotora

960 Madison (761 to OcL 30 794 Lexington (61 )

20th C, Pafcrtings 8 Sculpture

By appL 8794212 360 E 72

LEROY NEIMAN
New release: Grand Prix de Monaco
Original serigraph. Edition: 300
Signed and numbered, 36x24 inches

GRAPHICS
Sun Serve, Vegas Blackjack,

High Seas Sailing, Black Panther.
Clubhouse Turn, Golf Landscape,
and Satchmo

exclusively at

MUIER
gaileries/51 east 57
new york 10022.644-4400

open monday-saturday

Minaux
OILS, WATERCOLORS, PASTELS

42 EAST 57th PLV8230

Him*
Ruth GAtow, Recent Works Crider Sculpture 8 Gouaches
to Oct 9 40W 57 . to Oct 30 1716 Locust

'Open Mon.-SaL '-ppenMoa-FA rm'0pen Taes.-Sun.
. - OtftergaBeria? open Tuas-Sal. Surrealism
Sotheby^Belgravia

THE FOX PHOTO ARCHIVE
A remarkable and extensive record of British life during

die last fifty years, comprising approximately

one million negatives, transparencies and prints

To be- sold by tender

,

> : ,
by SOTHEBY'S BELGRAVIA

Viewing by appointment only

•<t' at Sotheby's Belgravia -from Friday, October 15
Cosing date for submission of

,
sealed bids-Monday, November 15

• • Illustrated brochure' available on request
• Enquiries should be directed to Philippe Gamer
at SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA, 19 Motcomb Street

tondon SW I X 8LB, England telephone 01/235-4311

Peter Klitsch
Peter Prokscti

William Scharfs
Continuum through Octo-
ber 10 Tal Streeter’s
Breath Cloud through
March Photo Realm
Watercolors through
October 30 Joseph
Binder Retrospective
October10-November14

Kurt Regsefrek
NEUBERGER MUSEUM
STATE UNIVERSITYOFNEWYORK •

COLLEGEAT PURCHASE-914-253-5087

David findlay
984 Madison Avenue/Gailenes

A Showing of Graphics and Oils by

LEROY NEIMAN |
We also have the forges f selection of

NORMAN ROCKWELL - BOULANGER • FOLON

in the Country V/Vf’’; :
yV

STUDIO 53
235 East 53rd St Btw. 2nd & 3rd

Open 7 days 155-6550

AMERICAN PAINTING

October.6 through 27

Fully Illustrated Catalogue $3

DAVIS AND LONG COMPANY
74$ MADISON AVE, NEW YORK 10021 (212) 861-2811

Andre Emmerich Gallery

41 East 57 Street

SUSAN KAHN
recent paintings

oct. 2-23

CHARLES
BURCHFIELD

ACA GALLERIES • 25 E

i

.73 J

(1893-1967)

WATERCOLORS AND DRAWINGS
OPENING OCTOBER 5/THROUGH OCTOBER 30

SID DEUTSCH
43 EAST 805T./861-4429/TUES.-SAT., 10-6

iByron Browne
2. Recent Acquisitions

-03s Works on paper

THROUGHOCTOBER 16

LORING ART GALLERY
- 661 CentralAvenue
CEDARHURST, LONG ISLAND, N.Y.

Closed Stm and Toes 516-295-1919

Frank Stella
through October 28

MKnoedler&Co,
19 <£ 21 E. 70th NewYork 794 - 0550

Paintings by Yugoslav Naive Master

EMERIK FEJES (1904-1965)

THROUGH OCTOBER 19

FABIAN GALLERY
- 760 MadisonAvenae
Entrance; 25 East 65 Street • 988-7123

Three Generations ofAmerican Painting

MOTHERWELL- DIEBENKORN • EDLICH
September 23 through October 30

Cnalcg available—. 13 color plates.

Gruenebaum Gallery Ltd.
fan i »

LEFEBRE
GALLERY
4TE77

Opening Tuesday
*

CORNEILLE
italian summer

25 Ew 77 Street • New 1Y«k 10021 • 212-249-5668 Cafcte Guengal
in association «i*

Girapel & Weitzenhoffer Ltd.
I0W Madina Avenue • New York lOOli • 212-623-1897

M

Kmtedy Qallmes
Announces

SEMINAR SERIES II

Oct. 21 Charles E. Burchfield

John LH. Boor
DirectorEmeritus
Whitney Museum

Nov. 18 After the Hunt: Sleuthing

.

Among Stffl Lifes

AlfredV. Frankenstein

Art Historian.

Dec.9 Death as Inspiration in

the Work of Katfae KoBwitz

Raymond G. Dobarf-

Howrd University

Brochure available upon request

SI5JQ0 for series S6JM for each lecture

between 6-7 P. M. at

Kennedy Galleries. 5th floor

40 West 57 St. New York, N. Y. 10019
(212)541-9600

Yale
ou'ii* 'j i u : t l r

Drawino Sti

uSiiey, L-iniDb

Chset. F
orgc.

Grausman, Ha;

Hauer, Held,

I v-es. Joiinscn.

Rees. Stasik.

VonSctsteger

ana vVaiker.

marilyn]

pearl

Sen-

'29VSwsr57M

We are pleased

to announce the
appointment of:

Jeffrey D. L.Wontman
to the position of

{Director

ALOIS BROWNE FINE ARTS, ITD.
20 EAST 53R0 STREET. NEW YORK 10022

(212) 593-3560 CABLE: ABROWNE NEW YORK

Specialists in classic original prints ,

m
*

OcL 9. 10,11,.

BridgtooTowr

Bridgton.il

NearEngland At

finest in the be?

Emil Nolde (1867-1957)
Woodcuts, Etchings,

Color Lithographs, Watercolors

Max Beckmann 0884-1950)
Woodcuts, Etchings, Lithographs

LANDSCAPE SIR

ANATTHU

SEPT.18-OC.

Fait/ Bustrated Notcte/Badunann Catalogue S5

Prints and drawings of oftermodem masters
inclucfeig fitoneb, Picasss and TMfaee-Laotree

Martha Icn

West
521 WEST 57TH

TEL.757-2f

William H. Schab Gallery
37 West 57 St, NYC 10019 (9th FI.)

(212) 758-0327 Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

Twelve Bronzes by

j||»f:-Leger
‘

:

7V v through October 30

SpencerA. Samuels& Co.
76fli ( 212) 988-4556

Tuesday to Saturday; 12 to 5:30

32 EAST 69TH i

TEL.988-IE

ALD0SESSA
FsRSi GNE-MAN SHOW
IN NEW YORK /THRU OCT 30

BONINO IN SOHO
-93 PRINCE STREET NEW YORK

ART AUCTlUN

AFRICAN& OCEAMC
Thurs. Oct 7,8:00 pm

Prints & Drawings Oct 16,2:30pm
Contemporary Art Oct 28, 8:00pm

AUCTION
212-925-1580 qTIQ

393 West Broadway, New York

20TH
CEWTU1
MASTEI

ON
PAPEI

ROBERT Eli

1063 MADiSi

Jim
oust

TmougH, October 30

‘Cartoons and Collages
October 2-20

GABRIELE

ROOS

BORGENICHT
1018 MADISON AVENUE

ALMA KUNE
ANIMAL SCULPTURE

Oct 6-23

CARAVAN HOUSE
GALLERY
132 E. 65

JOSEplf
raFFaeI

NANCyhc^MANCfiJiaty

429 WEST bROftdftiV

ravyoA/^66-6676

TRUMAN GALLERY 38 E 57 NYC

Rndlay
984 Macjson.'Galiertes

minna
citron

p-Yng)ergaBery
LJ3east78nyc

cordier&e

sat, id

I 5/TbJ

tmm

drawings

it. x .rci ---S.

.

Private Collector
Desires ToSeD:
W1UK8LHIS

BrtnuarariP.EraiGaia.

lGc.ttnS»-5ltX

43 M8ta& Q*fString Hub

PHOTOGRAPHS

HOLMES
CENTER ART GALLERY

49 Weal 57 Street NYC

ARO COLLEGE
FACULTYDRAWWG SHOW

*. Cota M. PhlftfpB
B. Greenwatd U. Reich
JL Orosstwrg JLSuUlvan
E.Mwray T.Wotf

Oct 5-24
AnnUiH nuAd-t M.Y.

EDITH HARPER
“BODY PRINTS'*

October 9thOctober 27th
Amos Eno Gallery
101 Wooster Street.
New York, N.Y. 10012

Leaves
October 5-16

B0DLEY 1063 MADA
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Plant Expert

His Favorites

Garden Display

ARTS, LTD.
1
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^;PONALD WYMAN

HEN I was asked to name
my favorite woody plants

that i was assured of hav-
ing: for my garden, I found
this a difficult question.
There are literally thou-

choose from, when consader-

the possibilities—evergreens,

[uqus,
_
flowering and fruiting spe-

those with good autumn color for
arcwa planting and the many fine

had to realize; my own per-

had to enter into -the.

'process. So here they are, my
cite dozen plants, and the reasons
:1 like them.

is Japanese umbrella-pine (Scfarfo-

verticHIata) is a sturdy evergreen
, with 20 to. 30 needles in a whori,

I*
needle three to five inches long

\ remaining on the tree two to three

I
?W. Slow growing, •• it is always a

> ‘idid specimen. . \

r
*r marjy years, it was just another

r green tree to. mfr until,my wife
*»- putting.small branches to piece
background material in flower ar-

ements. We had one well 'shaped

I

' with . branches > sleeping; the

TTdcL She became.- so enthusiastic

X it -she urged ail her friends to -

1 few branches for “trial" in their'

agements.
;

•

those friends began returning

maid Wyman, before

‘

retiring, wps
,

• ~culturist at the Arnold Arboretum,

j

« Is atitkor of rramyboofes on woody
! ^mentals.’

I Dorothea crabapple

is noted for its spring
flowers followed by an

abundant crop of golden
autumn fruits.

for more “trials.” I realized that tree

must have something worthwhile. It

did—the branches lasted for many ar-

rangements when cut and placed in

water, always looking fresh and a dark

-glossy green.

Cheeking later to see how the tree

was faring with all this attention, I

found that all the branches had been

cut off as far as one could reach? After

a few carefully chosen suggestions to

my wife on how to prune carefully,

we both agreed that we would always
want a specimen of this tree in our

garden, for its branches are useful

every time of the year.

The Cornelian cherry (Cornus mas)
is a dogwood, a sturdy shrub growing
24 feet tall and valued for its rounded
habit, small and early yellow spring
flowers, red fruits and red autumn
color. It is one of the easiest plants

to force into bloom indoors in the late

winter and hence is a true harbinger

of spring. The first Cornelian cherry

I ever saw was on die campus of
Cornell University when I was a grad-

uate student

It was early summer and the tree

was loaded with red. elongated, cherry-

like fruits. First impressions are often

lasting and this one was. Added to

these good qualities is the fact that

the tree has no serious pests; it could

be on anyone's list of twelve best

plants.

Another popular plant many garden-

ers would include is the dwarf Hinoki
cypress (Chamaecyparis obtusa Nana).
Not much over two feet tall when even

90 years old, there is always a spot

for this excellent evergreen in the

garden. Another similar plant, "Nana
Gracilis," may grow six feet talL

Neither has any faults.

Still another fine evergreen shrub

with boxlike leaves is Ilex crenala

Convexa, a form of the Japanese Holly

with excellent dark green foliage. The
branches of this are also additions to

almost any arrangement indoors.

Plants with yellow foliage are fre-

quently difficult to use properly in tbe

landscape planting, but the yellow-

leaved variety of the Japanese barberry

(Ber-beris thunbergit Aorea) is a plant

only recently coming into popularity.

In full hot sun ail summer, it may tend

to “bum" some, but if planted Where

Continued on Page 38

*"
- lit becomes obvious that sin* a

.
afnSe/‘c&SDESe'"h^

- r.v. -
. ?

- .. . .stared" wifh : any >eal authenticity,

-; iAdjk When Came^^ itiganr
'

'«?qept for those few areas mat can be
laced With an efeva&r, . fix* kept intact as -public spaces. Decisions

redesigned with details' -m- 1' must -be made by ear and by eye, by—$ Jfijtep the hall styksfcicaDy, Tide, of; art and' purpose, with li-

eahibitkm surface :
• bdt wilfaQ.ut viOl^ion. What has

T-irfcff .here is National and sympa-

'^'was sidratrtnted be-
-

. ritefic remodeling; the building has
,

-cotamS*‘ A- .gilded- : been returned to appropriate life.

' to tbejmdngBty-p^ •- > The last Cooper-Hewitt exhibition of

s . _ , . . ; the museum’s original drawings for^ Nash’s Brighton Pavilion ‘was

fsbedrooms hasjgvenway -Ttutkecl into obscure showcases for the

loc^-gallery. Carnegie's
1 ' conoscenti in the old . building at

Aster,.Place, The next Brighton Pa-.
:

yflloh J&bcm is scheduled for the new
buBding in February. This time the

'Queen, is; sending generous’ loans. Per-
- severance is -its own reward.

CAMERA VIEW
HARVEY FONDILLER

Report From the

1976 Photokina
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A
T this year’s biennial

Photokina which closed

on Sept. 16 in Cologne,
Germany, the photo-

graphic industry displayed

their newest and most
advanced products in 12 huge exhibi-

tion halls which had a combined area

equal to about 20 football fields. New
cameras, lenses and other equipment

were displayed by 916 companies from

31 different countries. Some of these

new products are already on their way
to dealer's shelves; others may not

arrive for some time.

In 35mm single-lens-reflex (SLR)

cameras, it is evident that the trend

toward smaller, lighter models is still

continuing, most with advanced elec-

tronic controls and more easily read-

able exposure information. Typical of

these is the unusually compact Asahi

Pentax MX and ME models which fea-

ture through-the-lens metering with

LED (light emitting diode) exposure

readings in the viewfinder.

LED displays are also used in some
of the larger cameras to provide rapid

and more complete exposure informa-

tion. In the Nikon F2SB Photomic, for

example, the display shows five expo-

sure gradations—the correct exposure
and two stages each for underexposure
and overexposure.

There is also an increasing trend to-

ward adding advanced features to cam-
eras in the medium price range, with
Olympus. Fujica, Konica and Petri

among those who showed new models

to fit this pattern. Leltz —traditionally

a producer of only very costly cameras
—introduced the Leica R3, a less ex-
pensive SLR with exposure automation

that offers a choice of two thru-the-

lens metering systems. One of these

gives an integrated measurement of the

full image area. The other system,

based on 5 percent of the total area.

enables the photographer to meter-arr ]

exactly defined field, store the metered
exposure value, compose the photo*,

and ihen make the exposure at the me-
tered value. The R3’s lens is madq-^9 .

Canada, components come from Ger-
many and Japan, and the camera is

jj

assembled in Portugal.
*

One of the most unexpected nejy„

developments at Photokina was the; in-?

troduction by Fuji of a new high spe&£
35mm negative color Film for making.,
prints. Called Fujicolor F-II 400,-it;

“The trend toward-

smaller, lighter ^

,'4^1 *

ft/. *

-c:

'

X i

models is continuing;
|
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NATIONAL ACADEMY

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
- 1 52nd year

Life drawing, painting In aU
nrnHa: tartotur*, graphic M

' workshop. Morning, afternoon,

evening. Begmnora and ad-
vanced. Study under, famous

e
acticing artists. Enrolt by the
rmr or oy the mdnlh. Diploma

upon completion or. required

.course of study. Approved by the

ttew York Stale Department si

Edocation for. training- .of Veter-

ans; also sketch class dMy; Merit

Scholarships available: j cash
prizes ana medals awarded en-

nuaBy.

Writs. Call orDrop In for

Fresillwbated Catalog N.

5LMSt.H.T.C.3i948»y

. - William .- -

HABER
.

AUCTION.
Afcby October Uh&Wpm

13^ 1rtJo*«*BNO.Ja«Hci,HY
. .Modem Aft CoHacUan

MNownd PoUtrt OU Waster*

Broad Bootrgsr
.
kuimmu Wdar

Osgal Cttut DM ttrer fohn ton Matts

Ueq Mgcbs Man haso Rshsch Ret**

ferns*taHhdNtf Steaw Tum U-*VSwtlrfthS*llpdWJMJ#*e UinZi

. ExnartioB FrfAr tOAM-sm
WBlm Haher Anctr RE >1000

Prehistoric

American
Pottery

-Andre Emmerich
41 E 57

offers an ASA rating of -100, more V&Si
twice as fast as any previously avail-',

able negative film. It is a dayHgSE,
type emulsion that will permit making
color snapshots by dim light, and wifT
be available in 20- and 36-exposure

fridges, which sell for $2.45 and SE&fih

respectively (without processing).

Another surprise that drew a gD^fcf'

dea] of attention was the new RdBSi'

SL-2000—a 35mm SLR that embodies
an entirely new configuration, -for-

35mm cameras. Cube-shaped, liktf^i*’

smaller version of a 6x6 SLR, it^fSt- ;

lures interchangeable lenses and film,

magazines, infinitely varying shufllief®

speeds from 1/2000 to 16 seconds,
.

—r. -i

Continued on Next Page ‘^TT

Han*e.v Fondiller Is a contributing

editor and critic for ' Popular
tography magazine.
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Speaking
of Prints
Extended through October 9

The Prints of

A lusty look at the Big

Apple seen through etch-
ings, engravings, litho-

graphs. finocuts and
preparatory . drawings
dating from 1921
through 1949. This in-

depth survey of prints by
REGINALD MARSH was
made possible through
cooperation of the Estate
of tha Artist

.
and the

Whitney Museum ol

American Art It is held in

conjunction with the pub-
TtcBtion of the catalogue
raisonne. The Prints of
Reginald Marsh, (availa-

ble through AAA at $15
postpaid), illustrated ca-
talogue and price list to
the exhibition on request.

(540-52750)

EAST HAMPTON EX-
HIBITION: The Fithian

Farm, an etching by
CH1LDE HASSAM, Is

loaned by AAA to the

popular Guild Hail exhibi-

tion, East Hampton; A
100 Year Perspective.
NEW ADDITION: Women
in the Studio, a suite ol

six lithographs by MATT
PHILLIPS, edition 35,
$300.
MUSEUM . ACQUISI-
TIONS: . The Chesapeake
and Ohio, by JAMES
HENDERSHOT, to the Al-

verthorpe Gallery, Penn-,

sylvania; What Red Lines
Can Do. by HELEN
FRANKENTHALER, and
Ancient City, by LOUISE
NEVELSON, to the Sioux
Falls Fine Arts Associa-

tion. South Dakota; and
Fealhers, by SIDNEY
SCHATZKY ' to the
University of Marie.

A jbmrtu^ lafgnt
CMtec&QftrfOrigtaBf

As^mmwfDauumsn
563581 Are. {Bet 52 4 53 St)

PL 5-4211 Mon.*SaL106

Mi^seirtris
" GaWene^. I - \ FALI. AR1r SHOWCASE i 1

•
...

’.
..

’ M

I!

£
6

15

REINHARDT *

s
;
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\
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THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 NYC

COLLECTOR
IS SELLING AT

DEALER’S PRICES
limited graphic editions by:

AGAM DAU PICASSO
APPEL FOLON SOBRINO
CALDER JANSEM TAMAYO
CHAGALL' MlRO VASARELY

and others.

CM before NOON or attsr &00 p.m.

DAILY
586-8054

Tokyo Galleries

Seek to purchase
post-impressionists

painting*, etc.

*B. Buffet •Fottjila

e Killing • Laurencin

• Obaho * Tlamlnck

•Small Renoir, etc.

Z7X3TIMES

FRANK GOODNOW
PAINTINGS

Syracuse University

Lubin House
11 East 61 Street, NYC

Mon-Frl9to5 /

JEHANSHAHLY
Paintings

iutd oaiTT ewasrrcams

Slone Ridge, New York

October 3-29

A
PATRIOTIC
SHOW
Thru.0cL9

LERNER-HELLER
956 MADISON
861-9010

JAPAN GALLERY, IncT
>210 LtXINCTON AVE. N. Y.

pnona I212I2BB -JS41

BERTOIA
OCt->30 \

Staempfli
47 E 77, N.Y.C.

Stanley
Boxer
prints

Ancfre Emmerich
41 E 57

PRINTMAKING WQRK»OP
nHWK

nil-imil EiSW. nms
RCBw-uno-weoaiT

kr,lruciQ<& ^nneiie Ber<yi —
Monammau Kruu— Ceorae Nanu
MPaow

Frank Vimui
1M Wnt i7ib saw, arc. looii

(2IZ)UM12Sor 24M8B4

CURT

JONES
To October 20

BODLEY If 1063 MADISON

exhibition of

THREE
RUSSIAN
EXILES

Mihail Chemiakin-Paris

Igor Galanin-New York

Eduard Zelenin-Pari3

SqrtnrirZZ-Nonmim- 10

BANAKH GALLERY
(new address}

1070 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10028

Tel: 734-0271

FRUMK1N GALLERY

1 Robert Hudson 1

sows?

JERRY OcL 5-23

0KIM0T0
PAINTINGS

KRASNER.* 1843 Hadisu

ROY CARRUTHERS
DRAWINGS AND PAINTINGS
HARRIET GRIFFIN GALLERY
850 MADISON AVENUE, N.Y. $

OCTOBER 6TH THRU 23RD
tt

}

October9

CARLTON’
127e69 «

JUNE LEAP:
OCT 5-30 ^

TERRY DINTENFASS
50 W 57 *;

d k
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NIKKORMAT FT2
35mm SLR with

F2 Auto Nikkor Lens

$24995
BONUS: You gel a $15 Nflwn Sy»mn
MocehaiuS—Certineata and free fifikon

Owners Course with each Nflticonnat

FT2 yoa purchase.

PENTAX KM
35mm SLR with
FI .8 SMC Lens

®18995
PENTAX KX 35mra camera

with Ft .8 SMC Pentax leu .
*239"

PENTAX k2 35mm camera
with FI.8 SMC Pentax leas .

*329"

& BEST’-

OLYMPUS OM-1MD
35mm SLR with

FI.8 Zuiko Auto-S Lens

$23995
FREE! Time-Life Photo Book when 1

you buy any Olympus OM camera 1

MINOLTA SR-T tOt
SLR " Used”

Camera Bodies

$7Q95
I W Body Only

• MINOLTA SR-T 201
35mm SLR with

FI .7 MC RoWor-X tens*. . . . . H9995

(BfiAND NEW)

CANONET 28
Automatic

Rangefinder Camera

*69f
> CANONET 6 111 17
automatic camera

with F1.7 lens and case...... *99^

SANKYO 40S Super8
Sound Movie Camera

*24955-
HIcnxdioin

• SANKYO 25SSeper 8
SoBDd Movie Camera *199*

• SANKYO BOS Snper8
Sound Movie Camera *329*

FAMOUS MAKER LENS RIOT!
gates Telephoto and Wide-Angle Lenses

Your choice of
famous make 35mm F2.8
and 135mm F2.8
auto lenses in mounts
to fit most SLR cameras.

5QQ95
w5#Each

AGFA FILM RIOT!-t-
AH sate prices shown include Agfa processing!

flgrac&raaiB for Cotor Sillies Agfa color for Color Prints

• 35mm-20 Exposures *319 • 126, 110, 35mm . . .12 Exp. . .*3“

• 35nnn-3B Exposures %m • 126, 110, 35mm . . . 20 Exp- . *5
29

43R0 ST. A LEX. AVENUE '• 110 WEST 32ND STREET • 68 WEST 48TH STREET

B
^ssa, ___ SEND MAIL ORDERS TO:
/T\ °unOEm Box 119-GPO. N.Y., N.Y. 10001
LI J SMlREtl PBBBI Or Phone (212) 564-4603

l J MBHs& For All Other Business Call (21 2) 564-1600

olden H olden
camera D camera

while you wait
•wine you wateti

from NOON until 2PM,
Monday thru Friday

Mamma
Jaoanase Camera Speoafcas
3*2 Median Avenue

.(between 43 a 44 Sis)

PHONE 661-0876
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BRIDGE
; ' ALANTRUSCOTT

Too Clever By Half

rOR PKPLE WITH MORE SENSE THAN DOLLARS

NORTH
4.Q33
S? 84 ’

. i

O A62-

<|k A 108 03
WEST (D) .. EAST
4 1084 4 K97-8 .

^7 QJ9753 ..OK5.
*’'

O KJ84 •
. . 6.010973

' ' ' •.*74-...
' SOUTH 1

'

"4AJ2
V A 102 ..

. : .

' os:
4b KQJ9.52:

'
. North and . South were vulnerable.

The bidding:

West North East South
2 U .Pass Pass DM.
Pas5 . .

3. 6 ,

' Pass
. .

5 '4i.

Pass 6 4k - Bass Pass-

West led the heart queen.

D
eclarers at the .bridge

table, Hke politicians in
election battles, cm often
emeige -victorious by en-
couraging the opposition
to

.
make .an error. And

there.are some situations in which it

takes a clever opponent to nm|» the
fatal error. In the diagramed deaffrom
a New Jersey tournament- South had
a chance rtf making his slaxtt only
because West bad a -ray clever
thought.

West's- opening weak two-bad in

hearts provoked North-South, to' bid
slightly too much. South made a take-

out double, in the balancing seat .and
heard his partner cue-bid three hearts.

This showed that North had a near-

maximum in the light of his pass of

two hearts, and asked- South to select

a suit.

With a rather better hand than he
might have had, together with, a strong
dub suit,' South jumped to five clu6s
and. North continued ./to slain. The
decision was based partly on the
possession of two aces combined with
a good club fit, and partly on the
method of scoring. This was- a pair

contest, and five of a minor is often

an unsatisfactory contract In this

case, as it turns out three no-trump

WEST'
4 108 :

J97.
ofc
4

EAST
4 K97
V 5

O Q104—-

CAMERA VIEW

Photokina Report
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Continued from Page 34

motorized film transport system, and
waist-level and telescopic viewfinders

The exposure system provides either

shutter* or aperture-preferred .automa-

tion. Whether this is a harbinger of

What the future may hold. for 35-mm
camera, users, only the next Photokina

WOT reveal.

Many lens producers exhibited new
and improved models which have been
made possible by advanced manufac-
turing techniques and the use of com-
puters in designing lenses, there were,

for example, extreme wide angle lenses

that produce undistorted images, and
numerous telephotos that weigh less

and measure less than most previous
available (eases of comparable charac-
teristics.

Zoom lenses in the mid-focal range

are becoming increasingly popular.

These serve as both a wide-angle lens

and one that is somewhat longer than
the “normal” 50mm lens, conventional-

ly used with 35mm cameras. Among
new ones introduced were the Nikon
35-70mm f3.5 Zoom Nikkor, and the
Canon 28-50mm <3.5 Zoom. .

An interesting innovation fax leases

is the Soligor One-Touch .Lens. Avail-

able in various focal lengths, these
hawe a single ring wfeteh ooatrols both
focus and aperture. The user twists the
focusing ring to adjust for distance,

then pulls back. an it end the apertnre-

settings click. into position. There were
also “shift” ' lenses for perspective-

correction shown by Minota—a 35mm
Shift CA Rokkor f2-8 (for 35mm
cameras)—and one mada by Pentax
for the

-

8x7 format.

•

Rapid winders are being,coupled with

increasingly sophisticated flash, units.

For' example^ a motor drive that at-

taches directly to the base of the Coo-
tax RTS or Yashica FR camera can
automatically advance the the fihn at

a maximum speed of 5 frames per sec-

ond- When coupled with "the Contax
RT Flash, the unit can make 36 flash

exposures in 7 seconds.
- Other flash units incorporate in-

creased flexibility. Honeywell's Auto
Strobonar 682S has both a built-in and
external sensor for determining flash

duration in its automatic mode. The
Soligor MK-10A features a. double-

hinge system that enables its flash bead
to swing vertically or horizontally, and
in a 360-degree circle while the sensor

remains directed forward. *

Despite their small size, 110 pocket
cameras now incorporate many fea-

tures formerly available only on larger
cameras.

in the four years since 110 pocks*
cameras were introduced, these nrini-

cameras. have become progressively in-

tricate,’ and this was typified by the

new Rollei E 110- (only % inch-longer

than the film cartridge), the Vmtar
742XL (with automatic exposure con-
trol,. rangefinder focusing, and built-in

electronic flash), the Minolta Pocket
Antopak 450 E; and the Hanimex VEF
Zoom (75.6 with 26-to-42mm lens).

MIdox.entered the field with .the 1I0S,
which features a- rangefinder that also
controls -the exposure for flash and has
shutter .speeds from 1/1000 to 4 sec-

onds.

In the instant-picture' field, Polaroid
introduced their SX-70 Alpha 1, an im-
proved version of the SX-70, featur-

ing an advanced photometric system
tint makes, possible .*fill-in flash” shots
in daylight. A fan-safe circuit prevents
the camera from operating with a spent

flashbar or if battexy power is insuffi-

cient Hie Pronto! RF, a new model
for SX-70 films. Is similar to the exist-

ing Pronto camera except that a split-

image rangefinder has been added.

Kodak exhibited its EK 8 Instant

Camera (manufactured in Stuttgart),

which accepts Kodak instant Print

Print Film. More compact than the

previous- EK 4 and EK 6 models, it

is readied' for use by swinging out the

lens mount.
• •

There were also products for dark-

room enthusiasts with convenience
being the keynote for new enlargers.

The RoIIeimat enlarger features remote
motor focusing and interchangeable il-

lumination systems. The Vhitar VI
keeps the negative cooHjy carrying the

light from lamp to negative by means
of a Lucite “light pipe” illumination

system.

.A useful, timesaver for darkroom
workers is the Schneider Batavaron, a
zoom lens that provides continuously
variable magnifications from 3X to 20X
without adjusting elevation or focus

when, enlarging 35-mm negatives.

In tiie field of Super 8 movie cameras
most of the models shown at Photokina
this year have sound capability and in-

clude features that, were formerly avail-

able only on silent cameras. Many in-

corporate XL (existing light) capability

—for example the Sankyo XL-400S and
XL-600S—as well as fully' automatic

exposure control with manual override.

They are equipped with macro-focus
zoom 'lenses for ultra-dose filming;

automatic fade control, power and
manual zoom control, and LED signals

for sound-recording and f-stop infor-

mation in the viewfinder.
One Super 8 camera that has unusual

versatility is the Bolex 680. It has a

built-in timer that permits automat-

ic operation at regular intervals vary-

ing from 5 frames per second to one
frame per minute. .Even the length of

the scene (up to 10 seconds or 180

frames) can be preselected: A servomo-

tor sets the diaphragm. .Thus the film

maker cxn point his tripod-mounted

Continued <m Next Page. 1

by North-South, a plausible contract,

would outscore five clubs, with' or

without an overtrick, .if the declarer

chose, rather courageously, to take an

eventual spade finesse.

The. declarer was-Hany Stappenbeck

of linkmdalev .L. L, who at 6 feet 11

inches is - the .world’s - tallest bridge

expert. He -received .the opening lead

of the- heat queen, sod East rightly

played the- king. The are won, - and

Stappenbeck set. about eliminating the

diamonds. He Ted a diamond to the

ace, ruffed - a ' diamond with a. high

trump, and entered dummy with a

trump lead. He raffed the last diamond,

crossed to the' dummy with, another

.
trump lead,, ahd led a spade to the

jack.'.When tins won, the position wusi

NORTH' -

4 Q5
<5 8 .

O —
*863

SOUTH
* A2 -

'
<? 102

: O —
4 Q*

• Stappenbeck knew that East's spade
.king was guarded and that he was
heading for the loss of a trick In that

isuit.as well as z. heart. But he did. not
give.up. He led a low heart, and put
West to the test.

Notice' that if East had failed to play

his heart king at the first trick he
would now have been endplayed. As
jt Was, East was safe, but West did not

know it. He was about to make the

ample play, of the heart nine, as any
beginner would do successfully, when
he was struck by a sudden thought.

Suppose East’s one remaining heart

was the ten? Be would then be end-

played.

Obsessed with this thought. West
put up the heart jack hoping to

swallow his partner’s hypothetical ten

and cash the nine. This was a slightly

misguided attempt at brilliancy, and
Stappenbeck gratefully spread his hand
and claimed the slam, announcing that

he would throw a spade from dummy
on the heart ten. •
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kodachrome ;
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35mm-3S exp. film *

with Kodak
.
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Canon
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5-RIECE OUTFIT
'

OM-1MD body
"SO /I.SrZuikQ a—
2x «uW Tefw ^Wtn/0 flC
‘Roil of film S/ Ml3d
Fiasli unli-

OLWHMIW
Motor Drive Mortol

Canarr

Canon 5

ROLLEI 35,

w.40/3.5—

-

thefPollel AHO

TTR' I f l .V-l

XHALLENGE US
TO MEET ANY
PRICE ON THIS
CAMERA

NEW YASHICA
MAT124G
0UTF1TI

w/Aux.telephoto '

awidrangle-lens,
w/eases!

NEW TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
CALCULATORS:

rn-iea —sadjo
TVSB52.— —*224.93
T1 Bum Anaflst—S45.S5

TV5060. Jt9a50
'THClfllL S219.B5

SK#
'

i

* pJ

vSLR Ions RIOT

&
5-piece outfit opportu

5S/2.3 wio
Mjcto ViviimS98.9*)

3&8S/2S Scriti; 1 .

Vivitv S276.95

’Canon TX body
*S0mm 1/1.8 Canon FO.
SC lens.

m 2x Auto Tele.
‘Cable Release
‘Electronic Flesh

ALL
:$*1

J00/5.6auto Vnniai'M.cB, rUri rlOf
BWWUB lInllL.

45<f50/3iff»cro»rin PlflTII
SZ24.9& 1 20 roll holder.

M 1 0

1

•

™“^“.S249*i '*—**"'*— ***
90-230/4.5 ao io SotioorS 1 14SS 37/4.5 C Mamiya RB„ $649.95

’ awm Ri
i

50/4.5 Mamiya RB„.„.S41536
SUPER SPECIALS! 50/4.5C Mamiya RB..S450.95

Anale finder for
" 65/4.5 C Mamiya RB_.S402.95

Proiax SSiniikoa $9.95 90718 NB Mamiya RBS277A52? *^' 180/4A Mamiya RB,.,.$325.95

SUPER SPECIALS!

Angle finder for -

-Pemffit,Canon^iH<q4.S9.95
SoiigoTSXIO
paper ijfe. SI 4.95
Orabb 300 rimei ..S26.95

S

Booeti technol 200—
........sig

"

I Yashica FXT iulo I.4-S286

I

120 or 220Pro-S • .

-holder $1 13.95

r™

rasrnca r*i auto 1.4-5389^ w ^ ,

ORIGINAL PENTAX 4
J

1

j f
r I f i j

B
Miranda, Mamiya or '

KonfcaSLR Case $8:99 T,T47 1
Honeywell -

- |H •j J I 1 1 * 7f‘ b I
-loldinn bracVet... -S355 BMA-. 4 1111 ^1 1 *

S

Honeywell - .

-folding bracket $395
Honeywell Quick
-release cIamp_.....^$I-95.

3HooevwellSijofeoey«jS^^i

E

3NICA CLEARANCES
licafcCIL ... B
V* Back $6 19. 95 [
mea-ETR m. .a

.

Jk body v/lucfc. S348.55 <

l auto Nikkor^,,,

3 at> lo Nikkor.._ S332.95
I.S auto Nikkor...S3 32.95
I 4 aulo gg

«E
n
OTOWN

1S» ' NEW YORK. N.Y. 1003G
BETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH AVENUE

!
TOPLACEORDEBSCALLI212I24S8050

Limited Turn Shipping a mail
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New!! IN STOCK
KODAK INSTANT CAMERAS

Instant pictures EK4
at a budget price Trnj’iiii
AUTO. ELECTRIC EYE

'

AUTO. FLASH EXPOSURES
0 WAYS TO FOCUS
EASY ONE WAY F4JM LCUOMG
RJLL 3 YEAR KODAK WARHAHTY
EASY ONE WAYRLM LOAOWG
RJLL 3 YEAR KODAK WARRANTY ¥i|lf

KODAK EK6
sAtepfoceo

Kodak hislant Print Film AvaHabte Low Prices'

‘“S® I KODAK CAROUSEL PROJECTtWSNON OCT. 4 I KODAK SUPER 8 EO. W STOCK
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GOLDEN Opportunity

NIKONWH15ENO YOU A

^S.Hiko11 System

Good towards another purchase

I
nfony new Whon produa we aockmmWm • Nikon Owner's

MiHSipffinP Course FREE.
rtw purchase cl a new 1

NIKKORMAT EL gCboied 50mm f2 l&Kdwor |
Wilt. The Nikkormor EL

Stefi Special

you con copfuFeo picture Only Jk
w4th eleerronic, ovomonc
cerrainTy. . . ondben of oil.

^
Nikon precision. Superb LIMITED TIME ONLY -pxrtvai I piwawi I. -MJIJCIU "

chojc^ensorionoi £,3vingd Ptiftne and Mail Ottf0rs
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•1240 Castle Hill Ave,.Bronx Now York 10462
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It WasA Knock-Down, •Drag-GutBattle
-.4: :

f*y ^y.

.ifthe .heyday of'-thbrJt&I--v'

i^jj-scliobl in thfi lSth and-^

centm^.^&E5er if *

;

it' existed ’at ia^;lwas a'

dirty.word and to comple-

ment 5omeone.;.for; pri* -

'

it would have been to call' V.wn^w;: . ; r,.::.
*

y strategy known was' aft

; "Jive tiim-' back wJwt. be is

“l i, preferably in advance. The

^n, Paolo Bca,, fck^acehinp -

'
dio Folerio .and, Alessandro?

A I their Imagmation
.
njii wild

mm jaiyiand the invention of

‘ jpbito.
;
; Nt^^thern ever .

**. w’fronL the sacrifice. : .

f/s, three centuries of refin- -

Sue -has Wupted the old un-

[attacking style, although

g$a'ih a. while there will be. . 7
a hma /that resemhles nothing:
T I art; unabashed bcawL Such

'

Ipountfir between- Jon TlsflaJJ

jkastneiv from the seventh
itoiLr i

KASTNEMLACK

m±M' M mmmm
Hv. S Hilimm i#

' TJSDALL/WHITE 10/3/74

Position after 18 NxN

roupd of the United States Open Chazn-
pionsMp' jit Fairfax, Va,

. What began as a positional Larsen

variation of the Sicilian defense sud-

denly erupted when Kastner played the

trigger-happy 13 . . . P-R4 instead of

continuing solidly with 13 . . . O-O.

TisdaJJ's 14 P-R3 could not dissuade

him from 14‘
. N-N5!?, a sharp sacri-

fice that would have Jed to a quick

mate after 15 PxN? PxP.

At ‘ first glance; Tisdall’s problem of

keeping his kingside intact seemed in-

superable; but he found a strong re-

source in 16 QxP. Then if Kastner went

for the exthange with 16 . . . NxBP,

Tisdall could fight back sharply with 17

QxNP, O-O queenside; 18 N-K41, threat-

ening 19 B-K5! Again after 16 .. . .04
queenside, Tisdall could afford to Ig-

nore His endangered exchange with 17

N-K2! because
-

17 . . . NxBP? allows the

counter 18 B-K5I

Pushed hard by Kastrier's 17 ... P-

B4, Tisdall found another ingenious

resource in 18 NxN!!. - sacrificing his

queen with the point that 18 . . . PxQ;
19 NxKP traps the black queen, unable

to escape by 19 . . . Q-Ni?; 20 N-N6
mate.

Probably Kastner should have played

19 . . . Q-Q2; 20 -N-N6eh, K-Nl; 21

NxQch, RxQ, but still intenton bis own
attack, be ventured 19 . . . PxP. His

follow-up 20 . . . PxP threatened 21

. . . R-R8 mate, thus forcing 21 F-KB3.

However, Kastner -could not take ad-

vantage of this by 21 B-KR5, since

22 KxPl, BXR; 23 RxB, KxN; 24 B-K5ch,

K-Q2; 25 N-N6ch, K-Kl; 26 BxPch re-

covers the exchange with a winning

two pawn superiority for white.

Consequently, Tisdall got his knight

out wkh 23 N-K6, though time pressure

made it difficult for both players to

deal with the position. Kastner1

s 24

. . . R-N6 threatened to win a knight

by 25 . . . R-R8ch; 26 K-B2, RxPch, but
TisdaU’s 25 N-N6ch, should have been

sufficient • *

However, his 26 N/6 to Q5ch was
inaccurate where .26 N/4-Q5ch, K-Q3;
27 P-QB4 wins easily. Instead of his

27 K-B2. he coujd. again have remained
a piece ahead by 27 P-QB4, but for-

tunately for him, the liquidation ending

with 30 KxN still left white with a
pawn ahead ending.

Kastner overstepped the time limit

after 44 R-N5, but in any case, 45 . .

.

P-R5; 46 R-R5 leads to mate.

White
Tisdall

1 P-K4
2 N-KB3
3 N-B3
4 P-K5
5 NxP
6 F-QR4
7 P-QN3
8 N-B4
9 B-N2
10 P-R5
11 B-K2
12 O-OL

13 R-Kl
14 P-R3
15 BxN
16 QxP
17 N-K2
18 NxN
19 NxKP
20 NxQ
2! P-KB3
22 BxB

SICILIAN DEFENSE

Black White Black
Kastner Tisdall Kastner
P-QB4 23 N-K6 QR-N1
P-03 24 N-B4 R-N6
N-KB3 25 N-NScft K-B2
PxP 26 N/6-Q5chK-Q3
P-QR3 27 K-B2 P-N8/Qch
P-K3 26 RxQ RxR

29 RxR BxN
30 NxB KxN
31 R-N7 K-B3
32 R-B7 R-R3
33 K-K3 P-N3
34 PxP KxP
35 K-Q3 K-B3
36 R-QR7 K-N3
37 R-K7 K-B3
38 R-K6ch K-N4
39 P-B4ch K-N5
40 R-N6cb K-R4
41 R-B6
42 K-B2
43 R-NGch
44 R-N5

K-N5
P-R4
K-R6
Forfeit

Photokina I

Report
\

t-
Continued from Page 34 *

camera at a sunset, adjust the controls,

and automatically film a perfectly ex-

posed scene by exposing one frame per

minute for an hour or more. *

At the 1974 Pbotokina, it was evident

that Super 8 equipment was trending

toward professional capability. The

current proliferation of lenses with ifl-

creased zoom range, wireless micxo-

.
phones for remote recording, mixing

consoles, and editing tables, indicates

that Super S has indeed become a film

format suitable for professional use. -

Automatic focusing — a perennial

topic of conjecture at PhotoWna—ma-

terialized in demonstrations, but appli-

cations are yet to be marketed. Several

manufacturers showed prototypes uti-

lizing Honeywell's original system, blit

a new wrinkle was shown by Leitt,

with a modified SLR camera and an

electronic focusing system. The photo-

grapher sees two diodes in the view-
finder as be focuses the lees. When
both of the diodes glow, the lens is

in perfect focus.
^ P

!0fW CAMERA-.ww : CAMBRIDGE CAMERA :
• 7th AVE. EXCHANGE INC.

•Ka > 1 1 1 ^ I

(ii n>> i iwa
1 J CALCULATORS VIVITAR COMPLETE DARKROOM ACCESS. Viv

• 1 OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3 i •

KOmCA C35
AUTOMATIC COMPACT

35mm'CAMERA
Qadraaic Rath -ft

* CHHtSM

•' fciwfe.fWer

AilforonlV o8'
KOMCA T3N WITH rtr>-rtUi
fan i auio MLzanon. jS!#/'
V- KOMCANDUUI0N.. 17I.S0
JS.TiKOHCAWXAlL U.H
1». 3? TOMCA HEXAN0N ... «7JH
lrSO '3 5 KOMCA «EXAM0N_ . .1MLM
iM;*S KOMCA HEJCAMOU 249JB
K0NCA EF WIH CASE .. . UJO
X0HCA AUIO S3 WUH CASE ..

ALL BRAHO NEW
OLYMPUSOMiMp
&4HECE OUTFIT
OlymputOUl MD
50/1A AutoZufco

• Camera CM*
• Flm Holder

,

ScrawinFWir'
• Sotw Hi Shade

ALIF0R0NLY tv“ -

FMH Ttaalla took do- r« -Id* UtKMf

JUST OUT
ALL LATEST

EaAkiauiooo mAHca
WTH»/1N. - lklfibO
AUTOEXAIttAR

EXAICTA H.10O0 M AArAnmno/iA auto'
. ;1xQ3U

.
panoxor

.
lOy.

Exakta Jiiooo .. M ftACAwthm.'h ' lQQsO
AUTO EXACTAR £%r%9
CAMBMMMONO ZOOM
Mir CO«tB>aX-S0X 45mm

- • ZOOM MONOCUUR
- Cdmairli rta SOeri rAnt-

LEMS TO400m- CQ93
- TOOOen TQOM LEMS 0%f

19950

599S

OflMM
ICHMNEM

TODAYj-FROM 104 1pm.
Closed Oct 10* Odt lTth.
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FLASH AMT STRAP. l56^*

new Vivitar. 231
MCHAROEAOLeMC«fiioin am.
AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC FLASH

ALLOTAND NEW
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MAIL ORDERS
ART ACCLPrtD.

A30 52.75 FOR
MiiL OWES FEE

7ih Ave. ond • 3th St. t
New York, N.Y. 10011 •
yn CpUflNP

~ 1 fcS j‘iv f ; E Jv'ij'f 15'-* "Ia.'-v m
' SUPPLIES ON ALL ITEMS

”
1212) 675-8600 j •

Texas Instrument

- 25501 L-i— 29.50
Texas fastreroent 56-. 85.98
PC 100 Prinle/ 214.00
PC 100 Paper 7.05
Library for SR 5Z 25.00
Texas Instrument

-

SR 30 i— 22.95
Business Analyst 39-95

DARKROOM ACCESSORIES

Ef
Hewlett J/JJI

.
Packard 25

129?°

Hewlett Packard 21 69.00
Texas Instrument SR 10.18.95 .

Texas Instrument j5 1 00.49.00
Hermes Admin....—.. .-..-.14^5
Texas InstruTBem 5050 M-94.00
Paper for 5050 M .3.50
Texas Instrument' 1200... 8.95
Texas Instrument 1250.-11-50

Texas Instrument 1270-12.50
Texas Instrument 1 600.22.50 -

Texas Instrument 16 If

w/Adapter. 24.95
tmas-1hs&uriieaT650"
w/memory..—. 26.00

.

Keystone 2030F 1 10/220.28^5

Rockwefl 24K. 29^5
Hewlett Packard 25C .174.00
Hewlett Packard 27.-155.00
Hewlett Packard 55....286JO
.H^riettPackard 80.-.265.00 f

Hewlett Packard 22—109.50
Hewlett Packard 45.-169.00

FILM SPECIALS
w/IMsad— No credit card

accepted on flkn specie}

We carry ILFORD FILM

at very low prices -

Kodachrorae 25 or. 84—36 exp.

w/Kodak Proceutno-J—4M
Ktxfachrt«w40 Super 8

'
. .w/KodakProcaesbiB—-4.39

Apia 64. 36 exo-rJ —4^9
RAF 500 20 axo w/proc8SS- 3.89
OAF 64-20 exp w/process-. 3.00

1

GAF 208 20 exp w/precees- 3.00

GAF 64^4 exp 3.99
i

CM 20 3R Honeywelt Pro— 6.00

Cll 36 3RHoneyw#Pro—

8

J30
VSP38W/P3B

• Honaywefl Process 850
.PotarotdSX 70 F«ms— 4*5
PotscotorJ, 439.

, Fu|l R10036
' '

. d/fiif pihcn^ 4X»
apfa^NS, >35-20 or 1 1 040
.w/prbcess..J’-—,— IL38
Agfa 046,136-12 or110-1

2

• w/proc — 3.75

No Mafl Orders on Film

MAXELL Topo Spoda!

udc 60..:...:^. 1.99
UDC90...„ :..235
UDC. 120...:...:.,.-.3.99

TOXTop* Special

SO 60- .--.1.55

SD 90 - 1.95

133
Enlarger
»/50 14 EL Nikkor

8995

E36

Enlarger
w/50 (4 EL NAkor

99”

Vivilar Complete

Darkroom kit 43“

^
Tank w/reel.M . 695

11x14 tray set of 3.. 850

11x14 paper safe—ii25

M thermometer. 995

d^opmgtanlc 1250

For Canon. Nikon, Olympus Add 5.95 Per Lens

^ATU^II The electronic system camera
V/CIBIVII

that’s Changing

the course of photography.

• ShotMr-pHortty wjlomjtfc enwore SLK

• Incradibiy BflM nrisN- eompicl w*
iiqttm

• talari leswmu, toitfUn sficon u-

BOMxe mriwfl

• Ccmpacl Po*«t Wtaaer A tor moftv-

Ded HqurriM ihooilng

SoeMLIe 155* auio rioctrone HasA

Mia UMIm and apeiture

• Accepts jB Canon FD lenses lor AE
oporaPo"

• UntwalaWe peilomunce al an unbea-

IlM piiCC

CHECK OUR LOW PRICE

Canon HONEYWELL
EEJ17 PENTAX 10150

$9750
KM “

Canollte

019.50

OMEGA ffiO-UM-66

5S“x2S" Triple Caridanser

Enlwjerj • ItwJirt AfceeSS

Lamplno9e«OphnlQtW

UwnaJ.CoWensea:
• Swdri

.

"Tew P«ip“ leap • SSfle-uj

Fite* OrmS* Rod SaWy
'

FRv*4itodMiFiK4onal

Perfect Pictures Day or

Night—Automatically .

Canonfit 28..-64.80-]Tt«NEWt^«KMBabayoiiri-««int
Ihuman engtoeered xnlon Ol Oio wortd

1

:.

mow popular J5mn SLR.

• 20 is 3200 ASA range
• i jo i/iooo. r*s B. shutRr mods
• btsiari-on dncienng systtun is adtratod

«h«n die Ires cap 6 icmwd

OLYMPUS 35R0

coupted

Iff gSeSV^ rongefirder

* Automotk Ezpvtue'Confrol wdb

Monud Ovenide.

*sssss*ll 4S

FILTERS
A complete line of lille:

.

for color and black and

while films in sizes to lit

most thread mounts.

52 or 55mm skylighL...3.95

POLARIZING

THE VIVITAR

COMPLETE LIGHT

A systens approach to

portable electronic flash.

THE VIVITAR

#292 *81«
Auto Thyristor
Electronic Flash

• Beadle Hash Triggers

• NEWI togh Voltage

Battery Pack

• AC Adapter HiCad
Baiuties

• MCad Charger

PROFESSIONAL ACCES-
SORIES FOR VIVITAR'S
MOST POWERFUL ELEC-
TRONIC FLASH.

SW
Remote Flash

TViiwer

1495 I

Konica Auto Reflex NT3
5 piece outfit

• Kanka Auio Reflex NT3 Body

• 13512.5 FuBy Auio Lens

• BC Flash

• Calculator ^PQ50
6 1 Gadget.Baa LOU

OPEN SUN. CLOSED THIS MON.
OPfcN SUN. 10-1. DA«LY 9-6. FHI. TO 2. CLOSED SAT.

47St«phOtO III®* 800-221-5858

67 W. 47 St. (Bet. 5th & 6th Ave.) N.Y., N.Y. 100361

r.-.-T's <ter', i* i t Uo qc.i-M.«

WNVjU HAhDL.Nfi C4~ riCt S-'.W



(EXECUTIVE’S SPECTACULAR—~
SALE! MINOLTA

’«*

aHmCcrt&Ke
nttfliH
jnsriinHl

tfflON
Iflduraat EL Qnmt Bady . . . Bk
dm “flfitwafic* ham Han. fsa-

tantf anteratic sapfcJr ad
KM*

n»m F;pr>awv _.37US
Ittjn n«Mii( PCS a8

12.08

tlira&n.d FI? _16Uft
tt.ro UO-« Uflfw Dn.P— MIN
ir.-bnur-: Camera a*:*—.. . AS
M*cr E£ ApeWBCcrooi _ -..31UI

te* gfewa
IHOLTA CAMERAS mtb
Rotter-X Lenses & H-Tags
SRr.Tji.ir. UUI
SRI Ml. 1 4 ; ZJ5JS
SRI MI. t! -K5J8
SIT ARC 15M8
SRrSJS. t.T 22199
WT :«. 1 4 2G5JS
sni mi. i r - 2fSjS
WlCasc MS#
nt ar «E f*te. HJno 1.7 l«"li

Camera Barn-^
mm WIDE ANGIE AUTO-
MXKOR LENSES— latest!

i£-s«»t.c mw
:4.?sic. IAN

IC HLN
li MIC BUI
a h ,.._ oi

-« IC7.48

iv-’f'C.. 121*5
:5 -'a pc iu» c 2*1.88

a*

Hots»o» . 288.88

SSIh i * Lrfli - —4CLM
>E-5.-'i7 27181

2E5 1.4 — 386J8
xtr 'I 3KN
XE-#< 1 4 33US
XE-7 Beck Ba* 24181
\E-5Bo0r. 2H.n
Xt-7 cr X£-5 Cive. — 2118
H.+6J Siprr 8 Scwxl dost—2AM
XL-440 Super 8 Sow) Ca®«a— 223.18

ft-400 Sueur 8 — ISIS
Xl-.‘40 Sup« 8 U9J8
XL Case 1288
HjkJU EJpdTOfti* 2?. AaM 17.SB

MINOLTA MC CELTIC IBISES
3b?B 47.55

175/26 ' 7288
SO J i Uw» .1 BUI
U5.JS... «7S
MOM ILM
lOfrxa.k « ;wn — —mm
UnAIARCKKOR-KLEHS
SPECIAL' 135. 1 i- . 7LBI

NMLTA 119 PSeXET CAMERAS

vft&nfta Strobe .

Auto 700 . 42.M
Au»250 S6JB
a«*j278 8M8

•SM SPECIALS!
KaUtfjaa* IS 1^5-16 : 13
KotisdecneE* I3M8 43
Konfachcnn ACi iixort fl 13
BtoJ-raoeER 13V3S 110
FuKhttM R100 IJ5-JG 109
CUMO Jfl Prims. 129
Aatojeome 64 1 75-16 119
AQb-jvcmeM I2M0 IS
a* 4tng>Ut»e L SB
CliS-3S jfiPfnfc. 1835

BOLEX
MuRimatic

Super 8 Cartridge^
Film Projector

NMON NORMAL IBISES
a .'?an. w*t ns#
>3 '.1C 71S

l« 1C 1HM
ii.-t’IC U9.M

55/15 Arif-ncre Nttor LC.

la Pf j Amo nm; IBS

™?4f«'pnceS269.50TT 0
ir/aoBF/Lllw C«5
Mf. 3Ugg. prtca S299.50

1/ 12-MmF/UZMS C495
Mfr. 5U» pnet S289.M

«/1/-MhnF/U2HN CQ95
Mir. SU39-

price S3 1950 Jj

NIKON TEffHOTO LENSES
Jf.ieic 17148

:05 JS 1C i|U8
i.: .’5:c

jy>> sic
i» * .-29958

.K 14 1C II . 2*4.M
iv . 4IS.H .

! : .* ?IC II. .
..ML59

Tj- »mii H.natoal V '.'ai . 273

Mir. SU99- prfce S319JO
6 cartrtdQps ind m,h. projector
*rt1» cortrW9e.._ j.Os

Artf SS ttnppm<r. handling

Camera Barn

'-> Jr** V -a' . t! jam I CI Ai6 # ftin[t iaas

No cndJt cards or malF orders accepted on film.

uwm nuen onm mumonwnonwsmtm

EXECUTIVE PHOTO
f«4 ilk Met. f»ur 33td », 7 0$kt op) Mrw Terit, ILT. 10001iWBi SUNDAYS 10-5. WjrM, fti. 8-2. Ctosed Sat. (712)532-1277 .

^I«aa Orders, BankAmericard & Uastwr Charge accepted

Camera Barn

1pMff

M W)^ I

Elerrlnc eye and electronic Shul-
tv lor perfect Blac1 and wniie

• SONY KV1204-12". $295.95

A SONY KVI2 15-12" $304.95

z SONY KV 1612-15" S339.95
• SONY KV1541R-15"iem.$389i15

• SONY KV17110-17".—S379.95

a SONY KV171Z-17”. $374.95

Z SONY KV1741R-17"ihil. $449.95• SONY KV1910D:19" $424.95
|

• SONY KV19200JK S43&9S
m- SONY KV1341R-19“mn_sSia35
Z SONY KV2101-21". $g29.S5

Ki202 Auto. $21.95
Nn.253 Auto S2SJ&
NoJ52Auto $2995
Nil273 Auto Thyrinor__. $52.95
No.232 Auro Thyristor. $79.95

SiasSiaftSf1

Filter Kit S7.50
•VarablB ingle kit $7JO
-Charge 15“. S2&95
SL-2 Stove— S12J0
Bounce diftiiarkh 39-50

Black&White
Calculators:

I TWHJ-r..-.. S104.95
• TV77D-7” $109.95

and CO/CT piclure- . ...
Model 420 3495

• TVS 60-8” $109.95
• TV1I15-I1". $118.95-W»WT $179.95

Model 430 “V*5#
Polaroid Guaranleed

Factory packed
Demonstrators

NEW!! Miflox
.llOS-PockeL—SJ44.95

Tl-30
' Tl-SBSB nuffir -

i TI-SBS2 outfit..—.—
Tl-Busnee Anaiyit

|

HffNoil
HI? No.22.

1

H/P No.2S_
H/P No.25C.

H/PNo.27.

-$22.95
.. $85.95
.$214.95

.. $69.95
..S1 12.95

_$126J5
.$171.95
..SI54.95

Camera Barn

1DER

mwnnr
ZEISS IKONQl
VOIGTLANDER

• KMScKR, lS5-36exp. — RE
• w/Kodak Processing—

•FujKfafomc RiOQ, *4 nn
• 135-36cxp.w/Proc
^ImirvlO ralll-UasiarcnergaOKI

• FOCUS ELECTROMCStlnc:

Honeywell Pentax i

Spotmatic F-- <

1/1.9SMCT$199.95!

HEUAR F4.5
Portrait Lmsei For Professionih

1Sm to Comp. Hop. 1—Sy»c_JST49.

21™ to ierrel 110-

21 on in Cempur Periroait 1 240.

-SiSimBorroL. 110.
34cm b CompoundHi—223.

Mot b Electronic H5— 300.

30cm in Bunel. —..120.

APO LANTNAR F4.5
,
rtgh Pertoraance Lenses tor Color

Stem in Cacnpifr 3 Sync $229.
*71 an in Corapur 3 Dcct 249.

•30cm in BarraL.—— .175.

’ TELOMAR F5.5
rJ«i«phoro lor Press Work

•lion Tele (6.3 k

V

an | $169.

14cm Trie
(6JaVan) 189.

.
No MwnAuflabir «ken Them Are

j. done. 41 SddKlTe Prior Sde

* ' 1 Items subject to availability & #
•fOCUSElKIBOMCSilro S^c.o.yM^rra?;»
•4523-13thAveJrooUyn11219 shipping add'L Everything Fa& •
• (2l2)871-760Q/ODwSun10-4 g°u7™£S.*

0-v Monfly b*cJ'®
CLOSED THIS MONDAY! ’

WATCH FOR SPECIALS WEEKLY!

JEWISH
Photography Contest

Cash prizes and book publication. For
rules, send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope tor’

Jewish Photography Contest
220 West 98th St. (Suite 3F)

New York, N.Y. 10025

WALL ST.

CAMERA
I OPEN TODAY

9to 1
CLOSES ALL DAY j

TOMORROW. I

!'MASTERCHARGE or

r 8ANKAM5RJCAAD
Mail Orders InvilM.

'Add CST and Postage.

High Trade-ins at all stores.

Camera Barn^
f

• nut AUTOUAIIC .

• U.TBA 3£M5fTIVE COi UfTtR
• sarruER
» WITTER 3PKDSFB0U

4 SECS TO t/WO SEC
« SH/W.’fiZUtiOLBIS
• BUBI4N SEIF TtUER

* HOT SHOE

SAVE SS WITH A TRADE-W
IMPOSSIBLE LOW PRICES

212-725-1234
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ivmvnnvii,

Ml Brand New
'

VIVITAR
SEMES I

MACRO ZOOM LENSES

78-218/35

MAOOZOOH

NOWONLY

5

olden
camera

4. 55-35/2.8
* Serfea I Zoom

12Bafi''.VAV AT 32^ 5''

olden
camera
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classified

Advertising
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CAMERA EXCHANGE

82 WALL STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10005
PHONE (212) 344-0011
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SAMUEL A. TOWER

Bicentennial Finale

i - Postage stamps will' not be accepted as

payment. T3op Postal Service requests

that orders be acconqwxued l^r u
addressed envelope large enough to

contain the new embossed envelope or

by return, address labels, to facilitate

handling.

distinction of celebrating b4 -

temual of if$ own Statdjo" ,

Bicentennial of the 'Un3tp(>
America."

ff£*

W
ith, the issuance oo OcL
15 of a 13-ceot embossed
envelope devoted to both
the Bicentennial and the

Centennial of the United
States, and the already

issued souvenir card for a century of

statehood for Colorado, the 1976 cele-

bration of the centuries is coming to

an end. The only riling left for philat-

elists to celebrate will be' Christmas,

with two Yule stamps that are not
far off.

The design of the new envelope is

a replica of an envelope issued in 1S76
at the Centennial Exposition in PftUa-

deipbia, with only the dates and the
denomination changed. The United
States Postal Service said the 1876
envelope has been recognized as the
world's first commemorative issue.

Actually, two embossed envelopes of
different sizes and colors were issued
in 1876. of different sizes and colors.

A green 3-cent stamp appeared on a
No. 3 envelope used for letters, and
a red 3-cent stamp appeared on & No.
4 Vi envelope used for business: This
year's envelope reproduces the green
stamp that is known as the “Philadel-

phia Die” to collectors of postal sta-

tionery. The red stamp is known as
the ‘'Hartford Die.'*

The design of both of the envelopes
issued at Philadelphia contrasted old
and new methods of transporting mall
at that time. The shape resembled a
badge, with a Pony Express rider in
the upper half and a steam locomotive
featured in the lower half. Above the
horseman was “1776” with “U.S. Post-
age" just bedow. At the very bottom,
below the train tracks, was the denomi-
nation and *'1876." The two dies dif-

fered slightly but were basically the
same in design.

The new embossed envelope still has
“1776" at flie veiy top, but the date
at the bottom is now “1976.” Just
below the train, where

.
there was

“THREE CENTS” a century ago there

Replica of 1876 envelope

is the current first-class mail rate, 13

cents.

The 1876 envelopes were produced

by the Plimpton Morgan. Envelope
Company in rite Government Building

on the Centennial grounds. The produc-
tion of the envelopes was one of the

Exposition’s major attractions, ob-

served by thousands. Nearly 8-million

of the two envelopes were issued there,

and those bearing a cancellation from
the Exposition Post Office are cher-

ished by collectors.
'

The new envelope is being issued

at Los Angeles during the annual con-
vention of the United Postal Stationery

Society. The society's meeting is taking

place in conjunction with SE5CAL, the
annual philatelic exhibition of the
Federated Philatelic clubs of Southern
California.

Collectors of first-day-of-issue can-

cellations should send their orders to
“Centennial Envelope, Postmaster. Los
Angeles. Cal. 90052.” The cost is 15
cents per envelope, and the 6% size

envelope will be supplied unless the
larger No. 10. size' is requested. The
Postal Service prefers payment by
check or money order rather than cash.

Nonprofit 2-cent

A new embossed envelope bearing,

a higher rate for bulk mailings by non-

'

profit organizations was issued recent-

ly—-and suddenly—by the Postal Serv-

ice.

The new 2-cent envelope is a conse-

quence of the increase in the third-class

minimum per piece rate for nonprofit

organizations from. IB cents as of Jutyl

18.

The single color indicia on the en-

velope has a background of red with

the design superimposed in white.

The central design feature is' a stylized

five-pointed star on a pinwheei back-

ground. Across the top of the design,

in two lines of type, is “Authorized
Nonprofit Organization.'* Below that is

“USA” and in the lower left area the

denomination. The design, his fust

stamp design, is by Rudolph de Harak
who heads the New York design firm

of Rudolph de Harak Inc. The new
2-cent envelope, in the customary two-

sizes, is available from the Philatelic

-Sales Division in sets of two at 8 cents
per set, which includes one No 6% and
one No. 10 envelope. Orders should be
addressed to “2-Cent Envelope Philatel-

ic Sales Division, Washington. - D.C.
20265.” There is a 50-cent handling
charge.

The Philatelic Sales Divisi

the card in two forms: unc
canceled bearing a 13-cent' -

*

a special cancellation. The'^
cards are $1.25 each and r
cards are $1-38 each. There
handling charge -per orde
canceled or uncanceled

should be addressed to “CoWi

VA?
:W*

Philatelic Sales Division,'

D.C. 20285.”

Colorado
The 100th anniversary of the admis-

sion of Colorado to the Union has been

.

marked by a souvenir card, which
helped somewhat to placate the state's

philatelists and officials who wanted
a

_
centennial commemorative in addi-

tion to inclusion in the earlier 50 State
Flags issue.

The card bears reproductions of three
U.S. stamps with Colorado themes: the
4-cent Mesa Verde National Park issue

of 1934, the 5-cent “Fremont on Rocky
Mountains” stamp from the Trans-Mis-
sissrppi-uOmaba” issue of 1898 and the

1976 State Flag stamp. The first recalls

the presence of Native Americans since
prehistoric times, the second refers to
the westward expansion of the nation
and the third is for Colorado's present.

“In 1976 Colorado has. the unique

First Days '

The following are the !

issue scheduled for J

ocio
' nomiced at this time by

States, the United Nations

"

U.S. — 15: Bicentennir

. embossed envelope describ
. ILN.—8: U.N. Postal Adn
25th anniversary. Four star?

designs for New York, two
for Geneva. Information or

is available from the \LN
ministration; Box 5900, 6^

1

Station, New York, N.Y. jM
Canada—Thera are nxriN

scheduled in October, but
in postal rates to -10 cents

revisions in issues for th>

.

of the year. A major rev

new 10-cent definitive beaj

and-ink drawing of Queen
that was in use on the
previously announced
Christinas stamps for Nov
reduced to a set of three,

tion .on Canadian issues ‘

telic Service, Canada Pc
Out Kla OB5, Canada.

a****- . ..
•

....

:

• ^ '*

HAFNIA Card

-j

’

•- ***'1^C1

Another European phds'

tion was honored by the
‘

Service when it issued a s

for HAFNIA 76, a major .

show recently held in

Denmark- .

The exhibition celebrate

anniversary of the issuanc
Danish postage stamp.
The card is available frt

telic Sales Division in hot -

and canceled forms. Prices

are identical to the Co -

Orders should be sent
Card, Philatelic Sales Dili

ington, D. C. 20265."
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ocThis is UNPA’s
^Oth Anniversary

and it is being celebrated with the most unusual stamps in its 25-year history!

imIMw Nason* feral ASMtMraiioauaaiaaer
eMacL has bean quite luajaial stoca Kafeundtos-UN
atampa are tfw onir atanpa m the anllia •ertd Eauad
by an organaatton. They aratosuad in h*o dHfaifnt

currancic* (United State* and Swiss) and in h*o
dMfarant cities (Haw Verfc and Geneva). And Snra
i*a*n more tntamaUooaUty: all stamps aro designed
and prfaied wottd^ride — jtxsl Bke this pressat Issas,

desigoediqr artists from Afgcndna and Sm US. mid
prtottd in Switzerland. Tharemasonwotbar tacts

aboutUWA addcSam good lo fcnow andwhWi addto

tho intorest ol eoiacUng UN amnps: Miair topics

*re ot concern and importance to oreryono— hearth,

peace, troedom and a bettorWo lor aDL

There areapprorimatolyffiiecomiusinoreftm toeitae
•vary yearand Oie printing quantity each tone to

saasMy low. And whet delight* coMctors— after

2Syear* It is stffl reasonablyessy lo obtain acornpiMs
collection- Oita of Issue: • October l?7t

RARE ART TREASURES!
(FREE lor 10* mailing)

A tareaih-Ukmg collection ot fam-
ous patPlmgs— on 3 J genuine sel-

dom-seen postage stamps' An
ncretfibfr array of color and beau-
ty .. . from -Cayman 4- Cook
islands, Philipnine. Great Britain,

Saain. and other faraway lands.

Soedial Introductory Offer— ALL
VOUASFORONLY 10** Limited
supply, only one to a customer.
Also, desirable sumps from our
approval serrice-which you may
return wiinout purchase and can-

ed service at anytime. Plus big
illustrated catalog. Send today.
Jamestown Stamp Company

f*0*NI Jampiown. N.V. 14701

STAMPS
COLLE

ESTATES
'

Top,prices paid

dwirad preaipt «

Nodwritorabi ..

appraltaia and a
_

''

with Hie Mna ra -

by ail standard
*

Every 12 week

than 51,000,00

prices! No tMa
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praised and bile

lug acceptance * *
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AUiFOROMLr SI .00!

30WENSiei(AL
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we rf SHUTAM. hwM,
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25th AnniversaryStamps
For tfie ftrvt lima, tha stamps are being tawed In sheets of twenty,which mean* that each block of ten
baa too msrglael imeftptiona Also, than are two different designs torHw New Tort and Genera Issue.

XXV AnniversarySouvenirFolder

. :
.ratit-'a,-*

.FatetorAvttrr

t*!,; ,'Vf.l Kpi'

Then has nsvsr been a souvenir folder Bke this one.

On* mini single nf aH1J7« ieauas. both New Tork
and Geneva up to and Inctoding the anakrsreary
IvatM are indudad in a aapasMaenvetepo.tha text
in this 40-pape folder is In Ehgfisb and French and
youwM find a special Introduction by (to Secretory*
General,a history ofthe UN Postal Adnuustiatfcm
and a cotour-oodton with reprodocttoiu of allUN
stamps, alatloiiary,souvanir sheetsand aowrarir
cards printed tinea t#ST. Many more laaefoatiog arid

• hitherto unpubfiihed toots aboutUN stampseanba
foundin -35 Yean etnriWefie MfghBo«*-. bode
written excluslvalylor UNPA'a 25th snolvorsmy.
No pMMolic arary is eorapfofowMepI iL

[

VUUMtS T <at COUnEta ROMAMAiAmu -pw ui iii ih. . ric. r -r*. i ran

ft fANTAsne nurnma
WW. rOSTAOf 4 AMMArt COMPUn« TOGO, btraoatrm il Goto. J] nnwu a ttSTwJKos^pfc^ •,
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I
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United Nations
Postal Administration
United Nations,NewYork, N.Y.10017

Currant United Nations stamps and stamps
not advertised are available from your

favourite stamp deafer. Ei
I iT ij li ifi i Li..i i -i. i f i

130 I SSUiAltninesaiyolUNPA

3t< I SSOiAnniwnuryorUNPA

Fj.oad .
|
rah Anflirerwry&IUWA

Fa. 1.10
]
=9PAmHSisaryolUNm

JOCVAnniramoiyaauMoirFWdw- ACI1 CUowS7SpoAgebraab faldwerdwsd)
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UMTS! NATIONSPOSTALADMINISTRATION
P.O. BOX59GD,NEWYORK, N.Y.100T7

Utolsram el10slurpsnod be pforehased
fbra joarntal inserlplfan Mode.

Bw* wtlf be aWpprd sepaieWy
Send hronpwlna AbwCotwaps ranenlV avaReWe

Send IXtsrmeltonBbeiil CustomerDepose Service

Ssadtofomtian about Knt Day CoeerSerdcw
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ANNOUNCEMENTS OF DEATHS
MAT BE TELEPHONED TO OXFORD
SsHII UNTIL 5 30 P M. IN REGION-
AL OFFICES 8.00 A M. TO 4 30 P.M.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY: NEW
JERSEY 1?D1I MARKET 3-3900 :

WESTCHESTER CO. and NORTH-
ERN NEW YORK STATE COUNTIES
C9TA) WWTE PLAINS 3-5300; NAS-
SAU go 1516) r-pson: Suffolk
CO (0 IM 669-1600; CONNECTICUT
post 346-7787.
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umismatically speaking,
"'*

the Bicentennial celebra-
tion is winding down. The

:

'

0^ Government has just aJ>
'-

or. \_ir3
nounced the impending

1' 1
Str.n

6

!
completion of the last of

r-:
~ m
- Q.: 'series of official Bicenten-

y y.
!-t The honor of being “last

nAFNjASt” falls to the American

5 _ . *»»: Bicentennial Administra-

: OP®061* the mail-ordering

j.'J
" i:‘ :<t&be fifth and final annual

. . . national commemorative
'

. :<
;
(authorized by Congress

- :
-*.ch d in 1972), The ordering

”
"'t Oct. land will endOct 31.

T
• - ’M\ •

s^cfc (as all have been)
;
' irJ Mint, honors Thomas Jef-

“ " *' :::v . the Declaration of Inde-
” ‘ i

:l-; was designed by Michael
; - 4 » t-.'v Rochelle.

in the illustrations above;

y .f Jefferson cm the medal’s
similar to the bust on

-> • 1 ? • .^1" y£ the currently circulating

- ^" reverse design symbolizes
''
of the Declaration in a
of hand, quill and scroll,

of Independence Hall in

The four previous annual medals in

the soies honored George Washington,
John. Adams, Paul Revere, and Patrick
Henry and Samuel Adams. These are
no longer available from the AJ?:B.A.

Incidentally, this current offering

should not be confused with another
memorable AH3A. issue, the National
Bicentennial Medal. It featured designs
of the Statue of Liberty and the Great

.
Seal of the United States and was off-

ered in seven different sizes and -

znetals, ranging from a gold at $4,000
to a bronze at $5. The ordering period
for that issue ended July 31.

. Last Day
Today is the final day of the four-

day 14th annual convention of the

Great Eastern Numismatic Association;

it is being held in the Americana Hotel,
Seventh Avenue at 52d Street. The
hours for the dealer bourse and exhibit

areas. are 11 AM. to 4 PM. Admission
is free.

Saturday Schedule

'

"^uid, the date July. 4, 1776r :

rtis "Decimation of Inde-

v life, Liberty and the Pur-.

Sness."

{U 1% inches in diameter,.

bronze -at 44 and silver

.~».d. Three of each is the

Nlowed per order. Checks-

trders (no cash) can be
le to ARBA. The. mailing

Americas Revolution Bicen- r

mistnation, P.0. Box. 1976;

.

» 94101. Orders must be
no later than Oct. 31, and
tv" jssed as received, .but
t .accompanied - its ' an-'

;with an -over-all warning
Isers should expect:6> v«it'

ths - for delivery of their'

Just under 1,000 lots of U. S. gold,

silver and copper coins will go. on the
block next Saturday in a two-session

auction in the New York Sheraton

Hotel, Seventh Avenue at 56th Street

Stack's (123 West 57th Street, N. Y. C.

(; 10019) is the auctioneer, arid the ses-

sions will start -at 10:30 AM. and 1:30

PM. The illustrated catalogue ($2 with

prices realized) is ready now. The
auction lots will be available for in-

speotion—only at the Stack’s show-
• room—tomorrow, through Friday from
' T0a0 AM.to5.PM. .

Next Saturday is also the dote for

the
'

annual , show sponsored by the

Northern Valley Com Club in the

ftomepade' Auditorium of the Bergen
' Mali'sho^Miig center in Paramos. N1 J.

Homs: 10 A.M. to 5 PM Admission:

^free.— *—

Maidrajonieiia

& Brookes, Inc.

THE
MARKET FOR
GOLD COINS

Sell

Miolesilc*
Official ftMtrlkn: Pwfitta

auh. lOOKr. unc

Ausi. 4 OglulS, unc. S 55.00
Ibid. \ Duhit. unc .* t*JO
(MX. SO p(K<xi.unc.

>s;«ajo
Ue* ro Pmos. unc_~_ S 01.00

Other Coins: _
U S. Sa 5«. G or'lA . unc il98J»
Enf. 0U-S&.. EF/U4

. J 3000
So Air. Ktugefrand.4jnc.0mOO
GoW I oc. iMrOOOg !>"• StltOO
Panama 100 BaBma. uncsi03.00

Quotas basad on London
GoW Fix of 5118.90

’

as o( Saotembar 27, 1976 .

‘Retail and wholesale buy and
^ssll prices quoted on request.

.

GOLD COINS HOTLINE

(212) 757-1856
CALL 24 HOURS A DAY

FOfl LATEST INFORMATION

W iTe err thro Martef-MaJurre
"

inU.S. SllM( Colna

We want to buy pxe-1954

U S. Siluer Corns 0 will pay
me highest market prices.

Cain and banknote collections
aooftisca and bought
Horn estates, banks
and iniritulions.

buality selection ol other de-
nominations U.s. A foreign
gold coins also available. Write
lot our illustrated brochure
and price list. lOUcnngs are

subject to prior sale ana price

Change. New Yo>k residents
please add lax.)

Ceastate Sadifrctfea Cuaraoieed

Internationally known foreign

currency & gold & coin dealers.

Open Hondar-Friday. IMUId
MIDTOWN

30 Rockefeller Plan
New York. N Y. VXKO

Street Level: 59 West 49tb Sf.

1212) 157-3392

NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT:
(Concourse Level)

(212)797-9670

FINANCIAL DISTRICT
1 World Trade Ccnler
New York. N.Y. 1004B

(Concourse Level. No. 151}

(212) 775-1440
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'INAHD GLADSTONE

suspended ceiBngs that

consia of ft pid or

framework of li^itweight :

‘aluminum'' strips hung
kfrom overhead, wires.

.

which serve as a’ support
“

I il ceiling panels have been
;

Sme years now. First wide--

4fices and commercial es-

• . these c^Kngs have in re-

. also become increasingly

. use in homes and apart-

, several reasons. . ..
.

. mg. they are comparatively

patient do-tt-yoursdfer to

they are ideal for use. in

garages and similar areas

. shed oeffing is desired over

exposed joists. No furring

'^uired and there is no need'

in w#er pipes, wires, or

3 since these will be hidden
"

Suspended ceiling
,

(yet wfll,

accessiblewhen necessary).

Eason is that the panels

Insulating value and
jeal properties abswb tioise

He the room a quieter and

rtable place for dccupcmts.

ar lighting fixtures (which

ne size as the indivWurf

be install^ is the same,

a smooth unbnritmi ceHing

i overhead lights located
.

^id.
« r enhance their appeal to

^ end apartment dwellers

-dw also decorative panris

waduMe surfaces, so
- that

; taken down and washed,

get dirty; which rifrnrnaftss

. ,r painting. Thus, (bis type

*>
w

'" fften provides the shnplest.

, £„ he problem of peimanently

/ rild, cracked plaster and

; ^leeling paint. •

.
•

/ one drawback to the in-.

^ a ceiling of this kind

s was the fact that there

.
. ’jjs enongb hea&pom to-pro-

'
’.-fi^tallation of a 1 lower sus-

;.<ng—in most cases a mixu.-

8 inches is required to

.."/ ‘n for tiering the rigid 4-

/:
'* mels into place on top of

.. ng grid.
‘

•
. tijer-Owens-Conung Fiber-

•

1

' station has recently intro-

v type of panel, for use irv

- f- leiSngs: that is semi-flexible

f ji ! il bent without cracking or

? Wthe surface. This- material :

Mlhe advantages described

jpSl it permits installations ,m

:

\)i > - >ew ceding casx.be ansiaUed

within 2 inches of the existing ceiling

surface (or the overhead beams). This

.

- is possible because the panels can be

-.Jent for fitting into snug spaces or near
" the ends of the iramipg, yet they will

- spring back and stay flat withwxt the

finish on the face (bottom) side flaking
;j

or showing any signs ofdamage. ....

Like ‘most other ceiling panda, these

measure two feet by four feet,1 and the.

most popular styles, which are either

^ -inch or 1-inch in thickness, vrM ab-

sorb up to 75 percent of the sound
striking th«n from either side. Prices

will vary to rorae extent with the §ize

; of the room, but as an example a typi-

cal 10 by 12 foot room will cost about

'

$45 for materials- A larger room, such

Continued on Next Page

Home Clinic

Qr l-have a fiberglass roof over my
summer room and water keeps leaking

in through the nail holes. I like the

light coming through the roof so I don't

want- to put on a different roof, but

no one can tell me how to stop the

' leak3.' Do you know of any way to

keep the nafl holes from leaking?

—

. S.Y^ WUUamsviUe, N.Y.A Corrugated fiberglass panel roofs

should last for many years without

leaking, bat there are special nails that

most: be used to seal the holes. These

nails have. rubber grommets or bush-
‘ Logs under the heads to prevent leaks,-

end apparently these were not used

on your installation. The only cure 1

. can think of now Is to pull all the

old nrils out, then renail with the

• propertype.

Q; Tlu paint is peeling from the wood
shingles; around the outside ' of my
bouse. The shingles we-e originally

stained by the builder, but the last time

a latex paint was sprayed on, I contact-

ed the paint manufacturer and they say

it was caused'by moisture and I should

scrape to the hare -wood, then prime

'the shingles and repaint' The painter

that did the job says priming was not

needed. He has agreed to re-do the job

at half price if T pay for materials.

. My question is which way should it be

done?—GJL, Old Bridge, NJ.
A: If you we going to repaint again

I would recommend a primer, but only

if a thorough job of scraping is done.

- I would also recommend brushing In-

stead of spraying—toe brush will zub

the paint .into the grooves of the shin-

Gontmued qa-Next Page
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A Plant Expert’s Favorites
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it receives a half day's light shade
(and that is where I saw it first) it

keeps its golden yellow foliage color
all the time—always a conversation
piece. Another pest-free plant, with
Japanese beetles excepted.

•. There is nothing better for red and
yellow autumn color (sometimes al-

most orange) than fothergiila, a close

relation of witch hazel. The shrub has
thimble sized clusters of small white
Dowers in May and can be used in

any foundation planting where it has
.a 'western exposure. There its depend-
able performance can be admired every
fall. I like it, because although a' native
American, no one seems to know it.

Our enthusiastic professor of plant

materials at Cornell instilled in each
of his students a permanent respect

Tor the Canada hemlock, an apprecia-
tion [ have retained to this day. This
is a superb specimen evergreen, grace-

ful in every way, always dependable
in decent soil, with many interesting

dwarf varieties. It is easily one of the

best all-purpose plants in the eastern

United States.

One day about fifteen years ago,

Harold Hillier, that great English

nurseryman, and I spent a day in his

office going through long lists of plants

he was growing, to select those that

were not yet introduced to America.

One was a dwarf Drooping Leucothoe
(now named Nana). He has trained

himself for many years to look for

plant variants.

He found the leucothoe in his own
seed beds about 30 years ago. After

30 years of growth, It was only 25
inches tall but 6 feet across. A plant

in our garden now is 10 years old, 20
inches tall and 3 feet across. Truly a
perfect specimen and it supplies grace-

ful branches of evergreen leaves for

arrangements the entire year. Piants-

raen know that the American species

can grow a lanky six feet tall but this

dwarf form is excellent.

As far as the Japanese dogwood
(Comus koasa) is concerned, I just like

it. Later in bloom by two weeks than

its American relative Comus florida,

it is not nearly well enough known.

There are people in America growing

it from seed and some good Variations

may be named in the not too distant

future. With large, white, pointed

flower bracts, raspberrylike fruit in the

fall and even colorful exfoliating bark

as it matures, horizontal branching and
a sturdy habit, it makes an ideal small
ornamental tree.

The yellow fruited Sargent viburnum,
is similar to the popular European high-

bush cranberry except that if has bril-

liant yellow bruits. I like this 12-foot

shrub because I learned how- to differ-

entiate the yellow fruited form from
the red fruited when seedlings are only
six inches tall—years before they actu-

ally fruit I noted some six inch seed-

lings had yellow leaf petioles, others

red. and the remainder were . not

markedly differentiated. Each one
was marked carefully, and it turned

out a few- years later that, all those

seedlings with yellow leaf petioles bore
yellow fruits, those with red leaf peti-

oles bore.' red fruits and the remainder
were not markedly red or yellow fruit-

ed.

In visiting nurseries in Europe a few

years ago, I noted what was to me
a new variety of Stephanandra incisa

called Crispa. The species had always

seemed to me to be lacking in any or-

namental qualities — no outstanding

flowers or fruits, no autumn color—in

fact there was noting: special about

it But the variety was low, very dense,

rooting vigorously wherever it touched

the soil, making vigorous growing a

bank cover.

On returning home I was surprised

Jto learn that excellent nurseryman, the

late Jacques LeGendre of the Gulf

Stream Nurseries. Wacheprague, Va.,

had found it the year before and was
growing it Commercially in America.

So, it really .-was not a discovery of

mine, but it has turned out to be one
of the best plants-for banks.

>. And last of all there is the Dorothea
Crab apple, that excellent small tree

with double pink flowers iu the spring-

.
that are nearly two inches across
followed by bright yellow fruits in the

fab. This 1 found as a seedling in the

woods near the large collections of

crab apples in the Arnold Arboretum,
obviously a chance seedling and a
hybrid. This was in the spring of 1943.

Now it is very popular in America and
has proved to be one of the best

flowering-fruiting small ornamental
trees for northern planting.

Gardln
.JOAN LEE FAUST

This Week:
.
Pull up spent vegetable and annual

plants for composting . . . Chop up
or put through a shredder corii stalks

before composting . . If rose black

spot was troublesome, spray again

before cold weather . . . Keep up pfantv

ing schedule, especially bulbs and ever-

greens.

House Plant Fertilizers

Suspended Ceiling

Continued from Page 37

as one measuring 12 by 24 feet, would.

. cost between $90 and S100 in most

\ cases (the per-square-foot cost goes
down as the size of the room increases

due to the fact that hardware costs

do not go up proportionately).

All of the supplies needed—the metal
angles that must be fastened to the

-.vails around the perimeter of the room,

the long main tees and short c.-c:s bars

that form the grid or supporting frame-
work. 2nd the panels themselves—are
available at most local lumber yards
and building material dealers. The deal-

er can also supply customers with a
special planner sheet—a sort of graph
paper layout sheet with small squares
for drawing a layout to scale. In many
cases dealers will also be glad to actu-

'• ally help plan the layout, as well as
assist in computing the materials need-

ed.

After a plan of the proposed ceiling

grid has been drawn, the first installa-

Fiberglass panels can be bent.

tion step is drawing a line around the

entire perimeter of the room at the

height where the new ceiling will be
installed. This line should be level on

all sides, not just equidistant down
from the existing ceiling (existing ceil-

ings aren’t always levei). The angle

strips (aluminum strips that look like

angle iron) are then nailed up along
this line, with the bottom flange on
the line.

Guide lines are next stretched tightly

across the room' to mark the places

where the 12-foot-long main tees will-

rest on the angle strips, then the main
tees are installed by suspending them
from metal wires which are attached

to screw eyes driven into the joists or
the overhead ceiling (these wires come
pre-cut in sets, with screw eyes). The
main tees have slots for the short
cross tees, with holes for the suspen-
sion wires just above the slots (see

drawing at left). The cross tees have
tabs which lock them in place.

After al* the main and cross tees are
up and locked together by following
the detailed instructions supplied, the

panels that will forrq the finished ceil-

ing can be simply laid into place. Most
of the panels wiU, of course, need no
cutting and will just fit into the grid

openings, but around the wails some
cutting will be required to fit’ grid
openings that are less than one full

panel width. .

Home Clinic
Continued from Page 37

„ gJes better in most cases.

- Q: Our white .bathtub, no longer
glazed, has developed, a yellowish ring
at' the water line. The ring resists

scouring powder, bleach water, and
acid. The piping is copper and we have
a glass-lined hot water tank. Do you
know what this ring could be and how
we can restore the tub’s whiteness?

—

A.L.C., Waterford. Conn. .

.
Ai The yellowish stain could be from

z number of- things—rust in pipes or

oxidation from the copper, or just an
accumulation of soap, curds. You say
that the tub is no longer glazed. I as-

sume this means it has a dull surface,

and when porcelain loses its glaze it

is somewhat porous.- so stains will soak,

in and be hard to remove. I would sug-

gest scrubbing with, a product called

Zud (sold in hardware stores).

Questions about home repair prob-
lems should be addressed to: Home Im-
provement Department. The New York
Times. Times Square. New York. N.Y.
10036. Only those questions of gencrai
interest will be answered here.

A thought or two on hau^e plant

fertilizers. Misuse gets more home gar-

deners into trouble than no use at all.

Many newcomers to the world of plants

in pots equate plant foods with human
nutrition. They assume that if people

need vitamins- and the like, so plants

need fertilizers and .the tike- As a result,

plants are overfed and overkilled.

. The fertilizer manufacturers supply

directions on the frequency of use for

their products. Their recommendations

are for periods of optimum growth.

,
What the home gardener must consider

are the days or weeks when plants are

not at optimum growth. Were there

many cloudy days in . the past few
weeks? What about the season of the

year? In fall and winter there is. less

sunlight than in summer, and.' plants

do not grow as quickly. During the .

fall-winter season certain plants go
into a semi-dormant state. When plants

are not* at optimum growth, they' need' \

less fertilizer.
.

• -

Fertilizer package label directions do
not have to be taken literally. Feeding
every two weeks or so, according to

the manufacturer's scheme of things

may not be tbe best for the particular

plant’s growing climate or period of

development—age, flowering or ‘dor-
-

raancy. Develop a sort of green thumb
sense about this.

Many people who are expert at'

growing house plants grow all their

plants in sterile soilless mixes without
any nutrient value. They feed their

‘

plants every time they water with a
one-eighth or one-quarter dilution' of a-’

water-soluble house plant fertilizer.
.

For many practical reasons, this ap-
proach makes good sense for a great
number of commonly grown house
plants.

*

Use of fertilizers also depends on the
products themselves. There are many

kinds. And the:sewesf qie

most trouble with garde®.

not make the effort to k<

their plant’s care: These

release fertilizers—sold

brand names as Mag Am
or Precise—are handy to'

capsulated so that the ch

break down slowly over a .

months—to feed the plant/f

'

developed to- reduce High

•for the huge wholesale be.//

plant industry, . ^ V -:/,<** *

.. For the few- comparatw.
around the house, these ,'c

products must be used
- applications yiB.lqstT
months, depending - on
formula. For:this reason: aSi.

should be made of whenjefcp

plant was treaiaL /aes^
fertilizers work welh-forL/

- piants or titspecies -thalrV

.
own. ’

. r -v.'-/ .. . '1-5

For the fussier /plants,

gesneriads cuttings;

-seedlings, tbe water
in-tbe-watering-can-’

suited. Brand names
Hyponex PeterislancLfistt

. Dosages;,- differ, with.v-ti

products; One
.
hss^al"£

measures a particular eat-

solve in a quart ofwater
,

X

a quarter, half br/whofe;
per quart of -water.; Nevfcrj

What happens it you ,di|

are overfed? The'tiutnenfM
sorbed, used op by fife p&f
cals build up ip. tbe sofill

and cause physiologicalcir
in extreme cases, kill.,

more/ overfed- plante
:

luxuriant leaf grqwth- at .tii

-foliage“or fruit develop
”

Answers/Qu^
1 ;— '

>.: . .L
- i

TREE SWING [Sept 12J

A
A; B.. Edison^
how -to, Jiang i;

swing frem art

'

least -damagh.v
ropes or screwing twoVi
bottom of the limb. Our
be using ropes; tied

a strong limb with
Bolts and screws
trunks invite disease,

problems. Ed.

SOILLESS SOIL MIXES
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i" OtiTtK irj Order Today—very limited AJOpIt . SEND NO
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Send me Ming Trees u Prepaid iLCOQ

MUSSER TREES AND SHRUBS
QIMUD AT LMT PUCES

Postpaid at planting lime.
- No C.O.D.

CANADIAN
HEMLOCK

IS for

$9-«

25 for

*16.95

50 for

*31«
25 EVERGREENS
3-year select trees; qw.
IMV. 5 net; TT1 '

te*rr-«etl mud (yr
traiiplaiils. 8-U \
taut been it wa m
rtedr. Steji. denied

Scotch Me. Austrian $^.95

J

Take home an armload of sugar pump-
kins ... as many as you can car-

• ry—^only $3. Dads, Moms, Aunts, Un-
cles . . . see how many you can carry.
Last year's armload record is 1 7 pump-
kins. The kids will cheer you on.

v.awziie.air , Hlinci; residents Please add S :
j saiet la ». TOTALS.

plalW-liTK
; name

gp fiR • address.
tiiurtn.

CITY.

Bargain Price . . , Plus Our
I Famous 72-Hour .Service!

CHILDREN LOVE OUR

HALLOWEEN FUN HOUSE

ITULIPI
BULBS
•nljr

Follow the goblins {rail through our

ammaled Halloween display. Ghosls
and goblins and cats .and bats. Not
too scary, just lots of fun for the kid-

dies. FREE

3* math

MINIMUM 50 FOR ONLY $1.50
Tafias Moan fe-41 IWr fractal afendar aotfl

hi till! (gdqr hr
. tot they i
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(f Potted Plants Pooped?
Perk 'em up with

Brown Gold polling Soif

Brown Gold non-aerosol
plant insecticide

Brown Gold liquid plant food
Available al your local retailer

Dealer inquiries'

BROWN GOLD SOIL CORP.
The Good Earth

**

Paterson,^NewJersey 07514

*0iri
ORTHO LAWN FOOD

a Ortho V sale
'Ortho

BUY 2—GET THIRD FOR 1°

15,000 SQ FT COVERAGE ONLY 14.99
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During this limited lime offer, buy two 5.000 sq ft
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A GREAT BUY ON A GREAT LAWN FOOD . .

.

WHILE 600 BAGS LAST
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Take A Drive In The Country Today!'

—

r. .
‘ me country Today!^ healthhst shrubs, hous«.plants and hanging baskets you ever saw?

From A- (Aeschynanlhvs) ro 2- (Zebrirwsl

o^olS^' *“ for your

*7V
C?i,

aS COT*
t

Produe
?

« ever^
BealenSLk pteir

" ’ L0W Off^
Sow AtiH River Pkwy. to Toconir Plrwv haI «« cl u
Ook E*ir 13? turn Ufi

^ J™*y. get off at ShrubW ^ — road and 200 y«d.ar»ay you're at:

Open 9 AM-5 PM seven days

100 PACHYSANDRA s5.99
(Groundcover for snadej

Full flat of 100 plants
(while 200 Hats last)

Route 22 (North Broadway) White Plains, N.Y. 914/949-3613
OPEN DAILY 9-6 OPEN SUNDAYS 9-5 PHONE FOR EASY DIRECTIONS

MANY

A new kind of vegetable

cookbook...shows you how to

cook and serve everyday back-

yard garden vegetables almost

.
every night in hundreds of

unusual, delectable gourmet

way5.With hints for growing,

harvesting, storing,

freezing

SQUASHBEANS.AND OTHERGOODTHINGS
A Cookbook For When Your Garden Explodes

By Lois M. Burrows and Laura G.Myers

Horper&RQW JIOOQat

bookstores

°w YoHcfown Rd.

Bills Nursery

Enjoy Unique

ESPALIER
Trained Fruit Trees
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People who tow
floor bate teW*
satin lualerUtzU.

Butcher's ftetel

There’s onlya
get real rabhed-h

wood floors. No l

kitchen-floor war
Tbe real rubbe

ofButcher
1

5 Past.

comes only from i

.

Paste Wax.
Send 35c foea

-'7

Tmson WoodCi
tofiu—lutcher. Marfb
Maas. 01752.

Sod 25C today for cw- Metrated

Cying and Hananok describme

twwa s» that twafeBt

yntfabAyd
a prjtet W. »cWio| pain.

ben«,anddOT5t

mwmidsejw-bwmf
FRUIT TREES

war MTHIKER
Utoliat Hifbny.

East Mukeb, l l

IlMKtibuylnini
toiuiu't toteitw
seer ill ifl. Direct

1

or ^ »«J.

HEBRY LEUTHflSBT
• Dept T, East Moncftes, n.y. 119WJI

TREE PEONIES
Queen Of The Garden

Largest assortment of named varieties

worid.

Also, HERBACEOUS—HYBRIDS—SPE
World's most complete Peony catalog wi!

1 50 colored photographs.
Mail $1.00 will credit $2.00 on First 0»

LOUIS SMIRNOW
85 Linden Lane

Glen Head P.O. • Brookville, L.I., N.Y.
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n’s- banks
.
have emerged

nos difficult period since

Oft-; of the 1930V starred
.1 -Wrfirrae- of loan losses,

'series of idanmng failures

Hy in their -b&t overall

rt^ecadts. V'J:*; '

.

perceive some potholes re-

J$- the recovery road, but
^anticipate "any more big

-they foresee a. dramatic

Jjjt. huge volume - of Toans
fed as American- industry
^the impact of the reces--

SB,

SEftrs gather -in Washington
, re opening of the *8zmua1:

the American: Bankers
i they win be lalkmg-about

ui^profits, in: many cases •.

' /jels, and hot about;:leases

;

; ^reductions. The. industry's

j

MJperity will become evl-

jbjBblic, moreover, with the^
• j&hk earnings reports; for
1 third ‘ quarter .'during the
j' -as.

.

'

. •- jV-
! Kexhinder of the .'troubles-
• l^tepastoame la$t. month

j
of- another failure -when

• ijankand Trust^Company
x .suddenly went bankrupt

• -largest collapse in Azneri-

! history.' .The three larger

j

Occurred' in the preceddhg-

i Kiriajdr failure, it was not
; - economy- but gross inis-
'

-,?br outright frond -that

i trouble.' Depositors were
: rfertedr-Jii the Amsriear..

Craft '&0gr»< thmegh **"

,merger with /the -Bank

l.feL'
' .*'.

•

banks have.-beguil. to par-,

j
economic ujiswing that

^proti&i that7 banks now

face is that corporate borrowers have
grown extremely conservative in the
wake of the recession, and the bread-
and-butter business of commercial
lending remains sluggish. •

•
.

\

• The consensus among- bankers and
among Wall Street analysts who moni-
tor the banking industry is that no
dramatic improvement will occur in the
volume of lending until next year, al-.

-though bank earnings will benefit be-
fore then from sharply improved loan
loss experience nationwide.

“We are optimistic about the profit

outlook for banks in 1977." •said David
.L. Rothgaber of Dean Witter & Compa-
ny in a just published quarterly study
of,theind usfay. “Although. the tinting

and magnitude of the upturn in com-
mercial, loan demand -ere not clear, a
reversal of the.-- decline experienced
since late 1974 is expected. Bankers
have . restored the liquidity lost during

the great loan surge of 1972-74, and
the aftermath of the period has- imbued
than with a better perception of risk.”

V-M. A. Schapiro A Company, a Wall

Street firm, specializing in bank securi-

ties, cited a "dramatic improvement in

balance-sheet liquidity” of the,industry
.-in another recent study. The firm noted
_tivat J3;of the.25 bank holding compa-
nies making up its bank-stock index

have- .raised, their annual dividends

since the end of 1974, despite the prob-
Jesns of the Industry.

The ‘Dean Witterstudydescribes the

potential for earnings improvement at

tfitf ipajoc bonks as-“enormous” in light

* of. the anticipated improvement in loan

loss* experience. Then, if the long-

awaited gain in business loan demand
materialises, the impact on earnings

iWwM be even greater.

.

- "Signs already exist tint the loan pic-

. turfi is improving. :Tbe Federal Reserve

Bank of New York reported- Thursday

-that business loans at. the major New
York City banks had climbed in:four

.
Continued ori page 4
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Polishing Manila for the I.M.F.
By DAVID A- ANDEUVtAN

MANILA— Business is booming in

the New Society of Ferdinand £. Mar-
cos, president of the Philippines.

The evidence is all around. There are

14 new international class hotels. Office

buildings that were mere ‘skeletons

when this year began now shine along
Roxas Boulevard. Scores of ships are
berthed along the quays of Manila Bay.

The Manila Golf Club with its $25,000
membership fee, as well as the polo

and yacht clubs, are packed and the
’200 new Mercedes limousines bought
for the joint annua) meetings of the
International Monetary Fund and the

World Bank that start here tomorrow
have all been picked up for $14,800
each by private buyers for delivery
when the conference ends.

But ibere are cracks in the facade of
prosperity and progress. The hotels and
office buildings are all mortgaged to

the hilt—mostly with government mon-
ey that is becoming scarcer and scarc-
er. There is a serious telephone short-

age and the lights flicker along Roxas
Boulevard on many evenings while
drains back up during the rainy season.
Out in the 42,000 barangays, or vil-

lages, most of the population must still

make do on less than $300 a year for a
family of six, eight or 10 people. In the
slums of Tondo, in Manila, instead of
new housing to spruce up the city for
the J.M.F.-World Bank meetings, "resi-

dents got tall picket fences to hide
their shanties—and a bucket of white
paint to paint the fences.

Along Ayala Avenue—Manila's Wall
Street—the new financiers who have
parlayed their friendships with the
First Family into fabulous fortunes are
being increasingly choosy about Whom
they select for partners among the
scores of /oreign companies' still bat-
tering at the doors for a share of the
pie. The pie itself is shrinking as the
Government, running short of "big-time
capital, js taking a harder and harder
look at the steel mills, petrochemical
plants and oil refineries that seemed
like such a good idea last year and the
year before.

Americans are no longer the unique '

privileged class of foreign investors

they once were.

“We are developing our country now
as. we believe it should be developed”

'said Vicente T. Patemo, Secretary of

.
Industry and chairman of the.Board of
Investments. “We are telling ourselves
that the American model is not neces-
sarily for us to follow strictly. The en-

-tirely free enterprise that American so-
ciety professes to is not the best model .

for a developing country. We are see-

Business booms,

borrowing soars,

the new oligarchs
J,

* ***..*• a.

grow rich, and ER i
per capita income

is only $363.

.

The Philippines new business elite

has ties with the families of Pres-

ident and Mrs. Ferdinand E. Marcos. ^1^,-isPM

i

w
/v?
,'iv. •

jng the Government becoming more
involved in certain activities. And that
is a good thing.”

To /this end, there have been two
major watersheds in the recent history

of the Philippines that have changed
the entire direction of the economy —
whether for better or for worse being
still very much open to question.

The first major shift
’
in ..direction

came on Sept. 21, 1972, when President
Marcos declared martial law, suspended
the legislature' and seked absolute

power; the second came barely two
years later oa the expiration of the 30-

year-old Laurel-Langley Treaty between
"the United States and the Philippines,

which had given American companies
and businessmen absolute equal legal

standing with their Filipino counter-
parts.

Martial law ended a period of in-

creasing chaos, marked by runaway i-

flation, crime, social unrest and corrup-
tion that had made the Philippines one
of the major risk areas in Asia in terms
of investment or even day-to-day living.

The President, assuming personal

control of all. civilian and military

branches of Government, suspended
most civil liberties, cleaned bouse with-

'

in the Government from top to bottom
and announced a major program of ex-

pansion and development designed to

hold down the inflation and at the same
time build a new financial, and indus-
trial infrastructure. He hoped and be-

lieved the program would lead his

counfry into the position of the finan-

cial and industrial power center of
Southeast Asia.

By tradition, business in the Philip-

pines had been dominated by an old-

line oligarchy comprising a handful of

families most of whom traced their
roots back hundreds of years to the
early rule of Spanish colonizers in the
middle of the 16th century. By and
large, they married, traded and social-

ized entirely among themselves, view-
ing outsiders with suspicion and
jealousy. Thev ceftiented their power
through their own banks, like the
Bank of the Philippine Islands, through
their own conglomerates, like the San
Miguel Corporation, and their own
management companies,. like the Ayala
Corporation.

When the Americans arrived after

the Spanisft-American War, they found
this establishment firmly in place.

Even after the post World War II

Laurel-Langley Treaty, they found they

had little alternative but to deal with
these mestizos if they were to get
ahead in the Philippines.

Martial law ended fciuch—though not

all—of this. Several of the most power-
ful, and often the most corrupt, of the

old oligarchical families were stripped
first of their political power and ulti-

mately of their financial empires—the

most celebrated case being that of the

Lopez family which for years had con-
trolled the empire headed by the Meral-
co Electric Company that supplied all

the electric power for greater Manila.

Their assets seized, several leaders of
the family were exiled, much of their

wealth gone.

The expiration of the Laurel-Langley
Treaty completed the break-up of the

old ways. American companies that
had been able to own land and form
almost any type of corporation or

Continued on page 11
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Show a Spark of Life

<i ?

Part of BSmar Reksten’s fleet, laid up is Norway. But
tanker tycoons like Daniel K. Ludwig, top, and Ravi
Ukoo, middle, are doing well with long-term charters.

Stavros Niarchos has taken delivery of new- tankers

and has sent them to oil ports in search of cargoes,

By CHRISTOPHER HAYMAN

-LONDON—A little much-needed fife

has been injected into the international

tanker market.

The spark comes from a combination
of greater-than-expected crude oil im-

ports into the United States and azFhp-

parent desireJiy the ml companies to

beat the next"price rise expected from
the Organization erf Petroleum Export-

ing Countries in December.

But while the short-term outlook fa-

tankers has brightened, the longer-

term prospects have not changed all

that much since the quadrupling of oil

prices nearly three' years ago and the

consequent slackening of world de-

mand that plunged the tanker freight

market into its worst crisis in history.

.

Only the Americaa-flag tanker owners
appear to be escaping the gloom.

It doesn't take an aspiring Onassls

or Niarchos to know that the tanker

industry's -problem Is and has been an

overwhelming "imbalance between sup-
ply and demand. The world tanker fleet

at the end of June 1976 amounted to

some 306 million deadweight tons. De-
spite the recent hardening in demand,
brokers here are still talking of a cur-

rent surplus of around SO million tons,

and* there is a total of 56 million tons
of tanker shipping on order, a signifi-

cant proportion of which cannot be
cancelled at the yards because of the

imminence of the delivery date.

Many pundits dismiss the possibility

of reaching equilibrium in the tanker
market before 1982. Those of an even
gloomier disposition see 1985 or even
1986 as the magic date.

The physical evidence of the surplus
is only too apparent in the fjords of
Norway, the Eleusis Bay off the coast

of Greece and in the waters of the Far
East, where laid-up tankers of all sizes

ride out the market slump with skele-

ton crews supervising their upkeep.

Christopher Haymon if editor of the

London-hosed magazine Seatrade.

The last three months have seen
some slow reduction of the laid-up

tanker total—from a peak <rf rather

more than 50 million tons to an end-
of-August figure of about 43 million

according to tanker broker John I.

Jacobs. Charterers in July and August
were finding it necessary sometimes to
pay Worldscale

.
32 to owners for a

very large crude carrier, voyage from

the Persian Gulf to Western ports,

enough to cover ship operating costs

and still make a small contribution to
financing costs. fWoridscale is a base
charge set periodically in London, with
the number representing the percent-

age of the base rate being paid in a
given contract. A few months ago,

rates stood at around Worldscale 15).

Owners, clearly frustrated by the

long period of enforced idleness for

their ships have been tempted by these
rates to reactivate their ships and sail

for the main loading areas in search
of spot charters. But observers here

’
fear that if too many owners are pre-

pared to pay out the not-inconsiderable

cost of putting a tanker back in serv-

ice. the result could be the stultifica-

tion of the slight upward rate move-
ment which now exists.

Worst hit by far are those Norwegian
independents, led- by Hilmar Reksten,

whose chartering policy was to go for

the more lucrative, but highly volatile,

spot market, without securing for them-
selves an adequate cushion in long-

term contracts.

One legacy of the dramatic fall in

Worldscale rates from the extravagant
heights of 1973—when they were well

in excess of 400—to present levels has.

been the denting of some previously’

secure reputations in the industry.

The owners who have survived best

are clearly those like Sigval Bergesen

of Oslo, who are now benefitting from
a conservative policy which concen-

trated on securing long-term charter

agreements with blue chip charterers

even during a healthy market, to tho

Continued on page 15
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Frightens Money Managers
„ -vi.-

By VARTANIG G, VARTAN

Harrison J. Goldin, the New York
City CompUulIer, has thrust himself
into the middle of a fierce debate on
Wall Street. This debate takes place
behind boardroom doors instead of be-
fore glaring television lights and it

could, in time, affect the way that bil-

lions of dollars in pension fund money
are invested for the benefit of workers
in both public and private enterprise
across the nation.

The subject of the debate is the
"index fund"—comprising a portfolio
of stocks weighted by their relative
values so that the fund virtually
matches the performance of the overall
market—up or down—over a period
of time.

“Keep up with the market,” is* the
cry of advocates. "Passive investment
is a cop-out," retort the critics.

Mr. Goldin joined the battle when
he recommended recently that 20 per
cent of the assets of New York City's
pension-fund stock portfolios—hold-
ings that now total about $1.2 billion

—

be invested in an index fund patterned
after Standard & Poor’s composite
index of 500 stocks.
The Comptroller was harshly critical

of the “inadequate performance' ’ of
certain professional managers in

handling the pension fund money.
He found that the $378.1 million in

assets being handled by Citibank, for
example, the largest commercial bank
in New York, would have been $470.4
million in late September if they simply
had been invested across the board five
years ago in the S. & P. 500.

Citibank and the United States Trust
Company, Mr. Goldin said, should be
dropped as investment advisers for the
municipal employee retirement systems
and be replaced by Scudder, Stevens
& Clark and Neuberger & Berman,
which manage both private and institu-

tional portfolios.

As for indexing, Mr. Goldin even sug-

S
isted. as one of several options, that
s office “could quite easily manage an

index fund” on an in-house basis while
using the services of Merrill Lynch for
the computer software work.

Trustees of the city's three pension
funds are expected to meet early this
month to consider the recommenda-
tions of Mr. Goldin.

Meanwhile, the debate grows in-
creasingly hotter among trustees and
corporate officers responsible for the
supervision of portfolios that were bat-

a new life. Wall-Street chatter is filled

these days with “indexing" and even
“indexation,” which sounds rather like

a mild and treatable disease.

.jArtiMai* M

Although any market average may
be used as the basis for an index fund,

' the most popular is the S. & TV 500,
which represents an estimated 70 per-

cent of the market value of ail listed

equities. By contrast, the Dow Jones
industrial average, the market's best-
known barometer, represents only 30
percent.

• Typically, the operator of an Index
fund invests in most—but not neces-
sarily all—of the stocks contained in

the index. International Business Ma-
chines, for example, represented 6.55

percent of tbe total value of the 5. & P-

500 on June 30. Along with American
Telephone, Exxon and General Motors,
IJBJVT. accounted for nearly 20 percent

of the valuation.

In the actual compilation of such an
index, each stock represents the market
value of all its shares ’outstanding rela-

,

live to the aggregate market value for

the shares of all the other 499 compa-
- nies. The smallest market share in the

S. & P. 500 at midyear was held by So-
nesta International with a reading of
.001 percent.
At first, the opportunity to index was

restricted to institutions and other
large investors, simply because it re-

quires a stake of millions of dollars to

represent the S. & P. meaningfully. The
three most prominent index portfolios
are operated by the Wells Fargo Bank

,

of San Francisco, the American Nation-
al Bank in Chicago and the Battery-
march Financial Management Corpora-
tion of Boston.

But just recently, the Bankers Trust
Company of New York had disclosed
plans to offer index fund services to
its clients. A number oF other banks
that manage tax-exempt employee
benefit money are, as the saying goes,
"studying the situation closely."

The First Index Investment Trust, a
member of the Vanguard Group of In-
vestment Companies in. Pennsylvania
has come out with the first index fund
to be offered to the public. It came
out in August and raised $Lt.4 milium
with its initial sale.

tered brutally by the bear market

—

especially m 1973 and 1974.

These men are talking to money
managers, who suffered ‘everything
from bruised egos to lost jobs in that

plunging stock market, and they are
looking fearfully over their shoulders

at the implications of the Pension Re-
form Act of 1974 and its insistence

upon fiduciary responsibility.

. Actually, the idea of an index fund
has been around for a number of years,

but the harrowing bear market’ gave

Harrison Goldin, New
York’s Comptroller,

says even his office

could handle pension

funds that way. But then

who would pay for

investing advice?

T
A :*
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Late this year, it expects to become
a full-fledged mutual fund, by offering

new shares and redeeming existing

shares, for orders of $1,500 or more.
The maximum load,

,
or sales, charge

will be 5.67 percent. The initial offering

was priced at 515 a share.

Last week, R. William Robertson, a

spokesman for. the Trust, reported: "We
now have more than 98 percent of our

assets invested in a total of 418
stocks."

“We have moved,” observes Robert

mg out the relative market-evaluations .

of a.portfolio and printing them. hi a
form that even a chlufcan read. : .

S. Salomon Jr., a general partner of

Salomon Brothers, “from an era of the

Favorite Fifty to the Favorite Five Hun-
dred."

Advocates of indexing maintain that
such an approach to the stock market
requires no research and no investment
advice—and is delivered at a relatively

low cost vrith low portfolio turnover.
A computer does the work, simply sort-

form that even a childcan read.. :

One of the most outspoken critics

of the move towards indexing is Dave
H_ Williams, chairman of the invest-

ment committee at -Mitchell Hutchins.
His firm ranked in first place in a; re-:,

cent survey of nearly 300 investment
manager^ asked to rate the -brokerage

houses with “the best research ideas.”

"It's an ivemie for seeking mediocrf-
-

ty," says Mr. Williams. "By definition,

there are better investments than an
average." ....

\f

Elsewhere* the top officer of a large

mutual fund group, {that spurns any
entry into the field, of index funds)

levels this criticism:

"There’s a tendency for the- -bulk of.

opinion—^uch as., we see growing in

the idea of indexing—to be in the
wrong place at the wrong time.

“If indexing realty cat
. is time. create an imbals

As such;, it would- be a
concept, because the.'-,

index, would, become -

comparison to those outs

It would also cci'into
money managers—big l

—because the fees they
running index, funds- ar-

tion of the. standard coni

by ‘clients.. —
.

- Meanwhile, indexing':
bonanza of sorts to Stan

*

which revised substantia
- ite index on June 3Q. Sta
has started a new sdrv
charges clients $800 a|
date revisions—sent- by
its index.
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Marilyn E. La Marche, a Citibank Vice President,
she became a General Partner of a major firm

has been analyzing portfolios and advising investors since 1961. During her thirteen years on Wall Street
as'weii as an allied member in her own right of both the New York and American Stock Exchanges.

Because the market keeps changing and
new opportunities and problems keep
arising*your Citibank account manager
has to keep ahead. Keep informed. Keep
on top of things. And that's no 9-5 job.

We know substantial investors-require a
lot of attention. And they get it at Citibank.

An experienced portfolio manager will be

assigned to work closely with you. Consult
with you. Advise you. And help you struc-

ture a portfolio that meets your specific

needs and objectives. And the reasonable

fees are usually tax-deductible;

Backing up your account manager are
"

some of the best brains in the investment
business: security analysts; industry

specialists; economists; overseas experts.

A whole battery of specialists whose
expertise your account manager can call

upon. Anytime. Every time.

If your portfolio is 550^000 or more,
we suggest you put Citibank to work on it.

Call Marilyn E. La Marche,Vice President,

at (212) 559-2427 or use the coupon.
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the100-HourWeek—and Loving It

ilyn m. mtmovmz
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|That's- i yi6-niew from the
. the workaholic’s own view

that his “plight” is not

To the workaholic, neither friends nor food can

compete with the job. Retirement is anathema.
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i. extensive interviews with
single profession, raanage-

jLIng, were, taped. The re-

desc .difference between
i wo$e» aim true worka--

:

>i latter,‘/ior instance, can-
any time,

study disclosed,

i -traits, in common. All

M^yaSb energy, many..
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’ av consuming will to
„ecfc& health, age and
rework style in. various

ithe nature of his job-rits

Tenge, and autonomy. But,
'•career status may be,
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business, share at least

"its is typical of workahol-
: ive their jobs. David Rocke-
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" ; 'L5saas acknowledged, “I can’t
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O^ fvcctiality.- has said of television
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ists of the familiar hard-
, have included the late

?yson
t
founder of Revlon Inc,

-. '. scribed by a biographer as
-^'.' single-minded persistence

^Vmtirely dedicated to busi-

" Vs Alex Lewyt, the vacuum
.^repreneur, who never be-

'.Vtking 'vacations. A doctor,

him. to ease up on work

and find a hobby, so Mr. Lewyt began
collecting clocks—but with his usual
obsessive drive. Finally the doctor told
him to lay off clocks too.

.The dedication of a workaholic to
his job can be truly intense as the re-
cent series of interviews with manage-
ment consultants disclosed.

.
This study was conducted in a scien-

tific manner. First, pilot
1

Interviews
were held with six persons fin the
financial and academic fields) who are
notorious workaholics. From these in-
terviews emerged 15 characteristics
common to workaholics.
They are: an ongoing work stvle: an

ability to work anywhere; a broad view
-of what a job requires: initiative: a
sense of the scarcity of time; the use
of lists and time-saving gadgets; long
work days; little sleep: quick meals:
an awareness of what one’s own work
can accomplish; overlapping of work
and leisure; an inability to enjoy idle-
ness; a dread of retirement; a desire
to excel, and intense energy.
Management consulting is one pro-

fession which' seems to find and foster
willing wdrkers, so consultants were
chosen as subjects for a study on
workaholism. All who were contacted
agreed to be interviewed and the ses-
sions lasted from one to two-and-a-half
hours each. After 17 such interviews,
the consultants' tape-recorded re-

sponses were compared with the 15
traits disclosed in the pilot phase. All

of those who showed at least 10 of
these characteristics became the final

sample for analysis.

In the resulting group of 12 con-
sultants, a wide range of ages was
shown. Of the 10 men and two women,
nine were with management consulting
firms (three founding partners, two
senior executives and four junior as-

sociates), while three were individual

practitioners. From this group came a

composite picture of the workaholic.
The fear of retirement seems univer-

sal among workaholics. One. of the

management consultants commented:
“1 want to die when they hand me the

watch. Retirement to me is ihe most
dreadful thought in the whole world.
Growing old scares me.”

Meanwhile, the idea is to keep busy.
Ingenious systems for saving time have
been devised. One of the consultants
admitted he had developed the bad
habit of writing nfemos while driving.
Ail the subjects had. desk calendars
committed days far in advance. (Many
of the interviews themselves had to
be scheduled weeks ahead,)

A workaholic's day is invariably long.
Some of the consultants told of getting
to the office as early as 5 A.M., lunch-
ing at the. desk (if at allt, staying late

and then taking work home. AH felt

proud of putting in lengthy hours. “I'd
get home and work until 1 or 2 A.M.,”
one subject said, “and then get up at
5 and think, ’Gee. aren’t I terrific!”'

But the hardest workers, it turns out,
are not necessarily the bast. Even a
workaholic can be inefficient. One ex-
ample was that of a person who dili-

gently transcribed notes while a photo-
copying machine stood idle nearby.

A blurring of work and leisure activi-
ty is typical of workaholism. The job
itself may actually be the most enjoy-
able “hobby” of all. One comment was:
“I don’t think of my work as any dif-

ferent from play. I mean, I do enjoy it.

I’d rather do that than anything else.”

The workaholic’s attitude toward days
off and vacations is different from that
of the bulk of society. The “thank God
it’s Friday” syndrome does not exist
for the workaholic, and he never knows
the Monday morning blues. Most of the
persons who were interviewed try to
fill up any idle moments; otherwise
they feel guilty or uncomfortable. This
tan make a weekend away from the
office an agony of looking for some-
thing to do. “Bv Sunday evening I’m
climbing the wails,” one of the consul-
tants said.

What causes workaholism? Obvious

prerequisites are energy, optimism and

drive; Competition, leading toward

dominance, is the pattern that usually

results. The workaholic's ultrtate goal

is not money and not even power—it

is simply to be No. 1. Recognition by

others is the greatest triumph. Worka-

holics crave money, of course, but not

merely for its purchasing power.

“Money is the measure of success." de-

clared one of the interviewed subjects.

A workaholic is more concerned about

his self-worth than his net worth.

Workaholics have trouble getting

along with their more leisurely paced

colleagues at the office. The nohworka-

holic resents comparison of his meth-

ods with those of a go-getter, and per-

sonal dislike may result. The workahol-
ic. in turn, is apt to be critical. One
of them complained, "People who are

mediocre try to tear down those who
aren't”

Genuine workaholics have few
friends, and those they do have are

business-related—or. if purely social,

are maintained primarily for busine'ss

benefits. One of the consultants iff the

survey was outstandingly gregarious
and easy to talk to. but ’he" acknowl-
edged that, even after having lived

tiiree years in his suburban community,
his only friends were from the firm.

To understand the workaholic's
viewpoint, it is important to realize

that he does not feel put-upon. Far
from resenting the dominant role work
plays in his life, he relishes it One
of the consultants, in fact, volunteered
this definition of a workaholic “Some-
one who gets a fantastic kick out of

working."

Then, too, the workaholic wants to
work. One consultant was warned be-

fore joining his firm, "If you don't live

to work, don't come here."

Oaf Warner

Marilyn M. MacWou-itc, a 1974 grad-

uate of Princeton University, is a doc-
toral candidate in psychology at Yale
University. This article is adapted front

her masters thesis which was com-
pleted under the direction of profes-

sor J. Richard Hackman,
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Any implication in a Business and

Finance Section article. "The Shah in

New York," published last Sunday, that

_WrHiam P. Rogers, former Secretary of

State, or his law firm, Rogers & Wells,

acted improperly in representing the

American interests of the Pahlavi

Foundation of Iran was' unmtemied.

The Times regrets any such inference

. drawn.
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Because "of a typographical' error, it

was incorrectly stated in "In Iran, M’s

Alms’ to the Poor and the Rich" that

-the Shah of Iran was entitled to about

25 percent at the net income of the

Pahlari Foundation, which he heads.

The story should have said that the

Shah was entitled to about 2.5 percent

of the net income. In addition, a sen-

tence was omitted from the story, not-

ing that the Pahlavi Foundation has

permanent title to its holdings.
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ADVANCE NOTICE!
Advance investors hasgone

No-Load and Open-End.
Advance Investors Corporation recently announced

its re-organization into a no-load, open -end investment

company. Shares may be purchased or redeemed at net

asset value without sales or redemption charges.

•The Fund’s primaiy objective continues to be long-

term capital appreciation through investment in securi-

ties with potential for aboveaverage earnings growth.

The portfolio of Advance Investors Corporation is

undercontinuous professional management by Ofi-

bank.NA.
Minimum initial investment is S1000.

Formorecomplete imormaiion about Advance Investors

Corporation, including administrative’and advisoryexpenses

obtain a free prospectus bv mailingcoupon below or call

(off rree4S00i ”5-1576. in Massachusetts calf collect

(617i 482-5643. Read it carefully before you invest or

sendmaney.*1

This is neither anutter to sell nora solicilation nt an

offer tobuy in anv slatebywhich such an offeror solicitation

vuru ilrl he i mUuuftir ' *-

Please sendmea free prospectus:

Name CORPORATION
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NT 1003

White, Weld & Co. Incorporated
Distributor
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Interest is Exempt, in the opinion of Bond Counsel,

from oil present Federal Income Taxes.

Ratings: Moody's: A
Standard & Poor's: A

NEW ISSUE

$25,825,000

City of Cleveland, Ohio

7% Various Purpose Bonds

(Eight Issues)

Payable at The. Chase Manhattan Bank, NLA. or at

The Cleveland Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

This armo uncement- is.not an offer to sell nor a

.
solicitation of an offer to buy these securilfes. Offering

is mods only by. means of the Qrcular, copies of

which' may be obtained from the undersigned. .

1 Amaunit, Maturities and Yields or Prices

II (doled September 1 , 1976)

II (due June 1, os shown below)

$1,230,000 1979 5.00%
1,230,000 1980 5.40

1 ,230,000 1981 5.70

7,230,000 19B2 6.00

1,230,000 1983 6.10

1,230,000 1984 6.20

1,230,000 1985 6.30

1,230,000 1986 6.40

1,105,000 1987 6.50

1,105,000 1988 6.60

1,105,000 1989 6.70

1,105,000 1990 6.80

1,110,000 1991 6.90

1,110,000 1992 6.90

1,015,000 1993 100

1,015,000 1994 100

1,015,000 1995 100

1,015,000 1996 100
1,0.15,000 1997 100
1,015,000 1998 100
710,000 1999 100

* 710,000 2000 100
700,000 2001 100
700,000 2002 100

435,000 2003 100

.

Johrr Noveeri & Co,

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
taewpoMMd

Weeden & Co.
.iMMpeinlad

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
. :

' of New York

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Imwpeiaiml

Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

Ehriich-Bober & Co., Inc. Van Kampen Sauerman Ine. Northrop Municipals Corp.

McDonald & Company

l. F. Rothschild & Co.
Homblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes

Incorporated

Matthews & Wright, Inc. Wouterlek & Brown, Inc.

BancNorthwest

The National City Bank
«f C leveland

The Chicago Corporation

October 3,

1
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These Notes are not bein/j offered to the public.

$500,000,000

Sohio/BP Trans Alaska Pipeline Capital Inc.

9 3A% Notes due January 1, 1993

9 3A% Notes due January 1j 1998

Secured by (/if pledge n/ GU0W;*'«d Notes of like maturities of Sofnt? Pipeline Company in a principal

amount equal to S7.K9 of the aggregate principal amonnt of Notea and ofJSP Pipelines Inc. in a

principal amount equal to 13.'15 of the aggregate principal amount of Note®, which are

respectively gnat a triced as (o payment of principal, premium, if my, and in tercet by

The Standard Oil Company The British Petroleum
* Company Limited

The Company has anaaged for the sale of the above Notes

tn iitriifutians through the undersigned ,.

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Inearparoled

"

September ll>Tb‘.

As we begin our decade year,

we thaijk our clients, staff and friends

for their continued confidence and support.

Sanford C. Bernstein&Co., Inc.
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The Banks—Waiting for Business Borrowers
Continued /rom page 1

^ the kst five weeks for an aggregate
Increase of $555 million. Some bankers
even suggest that the turnaround has
already occurred.

Bankers can expect the earnings pat-
tern for tiie remainder of J976 to be
in line with results achieved in the sec-
ond quarter of this year. Results far
1976 in aggregate will be better than
prior-year earnings—with a number of
rndrvidiial exceptions—but below, earli-

er expectations, the first half of 1977
could bring more of the same, with
an upward thrust in business loan vol-
ume, interest rates—and earnings—not
coming until after mid-year.
The importance to banks of business

-loans cannot be overemphasized, espe-
cially in the industry's current recovery
period. Most banks have already taken
to a maximum the tax advantages off-

ered by municipals. Also, the .longer

they wait for loan demand to expand,
the more they are likely to cut lending

rates to increase business, and thus
reduce the return on what they lend.

And the temptation returns, despite the
lessons of the recent past, to sacrifice

loan quality when business is scarce.

soared to $120.5 billion, from $S8.7 bil-

lion Just two years earlier and $111.1
billion in the first 1974 quarter. By iron-.,

ic coincidence, business loans again,

stood at just $12l,l biHkm in Aqgus(

.

of this year.
*

In contrast, the consumer install-

ment sector has been progressing nice-.

Iv, with loans m this category now at',--

an all-time high' of $37.2 mSoa. up'
more- than $2 billion from the late 1974

.

peak. /But consumers, while obviously

anxious to participate in the economic
recovery, lack the ability to produce
the sheer volume that the banks—espe-
cially in the major metropolitan centers

ness loans the banks are faced with

the likelihood of short-term interest

- rates heading downward, with the

prime rate dropping' from the 7.25 per-

cent prevailing at midyear to an aver-

age 6.8 percent in the fourth quarter.

Whatever the, individual Impact of

.interest rate changes, a bank today can
' look to a source of earnings in 1977
that could offset the business loan lag:

a shrinkage -in provisions for loan

losses, .
andpossfbly even Some cuts in

- the reserves already set up-particiilar-

ly if business loans continue to decline

through 1976 and into 2977:

The industry made substantial provi-

appareot that the reserve can never

decrease. This being so, it ceases to

be a reserve and takes on.the attributes

of equity." »

Commercial and industrial customers

are neither building inventories nor

raising capital spending as expected.

But other factors help bolster profits.

A series of arguments has been
made placing the fault for sluggish

loans on the banks. Not so. It’s been
major corporations who have been
saying “no thank you" to would-be-
lenders.

Banks are awash in liquidity, reflect-

ed particularly in the fact that their

holdings of government bonds have
doubled since the end of 1974. Also,
they have been very willing to make
consumer loans, a category traditional-

ly classified as far more risk-oriented
than corporates.
But business loans at large commer-

cial banks, as reported by the Federal
Reserve Board, have been in a down-
turn since the end of 1974. At that
time, aggregate business Joans had

—need in order to pat the sparkle into

earnings growth.
What corporations have done is to

hold inventories at low levels for an
unusually long time, given that this is

a period of economic recovery, while
simultaneously generating funds inter-

nally to pay off their hank debt. With 1

inflationary expectations relatively

subdued, at least compared with the
double-digit days of past yews, busi-

nessmen see no reason to stock up any
more than they absolutely must.

Nor have the companies shown much
sign of sharply expanding their capital

spending—sometimes because there is

no call to build up output beyond what
their currently underutilized plants can
produce.

Aside from the imped: of flat buri-

sions far such losses In 1975 and also

this year, while striving to build re-

serves.

The bonks succeeded to the: point
where the ratio of reserves to gross
Loans has brought -approving noises

from regulators and investors, alike. In

the process, they may be defeating the
purpose of reserveaccounting. As-Don-
ald S. Howard, senior vice president
for finance at Cfticoqp, explained it re-

cently; “The concept that the ratio . .. .

should be either constant or increasing

is based on the presumption that
charges are not. in fact, made to cur-charges are not, in fact, made to cur-

rent earnings in anticipation of possible

loan losses. If one assumes a constant

or increasing loan portfolio matched
by a constant or increasing ratio be-

tween the reserve and the loans, it is

As for delinquent loans, theproblem
is not likely to improve dramatically

over the near term. The leveli
of such

loans appears to have stabilized in

general, but exceptions art still preva-

lent The bulk-of the problem ties m:
the real estate

1

area, mid so could.take ,

two tofive yea£to*e totally rafted.
Other delinquent

,
cqipmertanl loans

should begin to clear-up.more quickly
' as the economy improves. In short,

delinquencies will probably not be' a
relative detriment tfi 1977-earnings, but

actual gains in this area appear to be

a consideration for 1978.
Taken together, the lows' loan-loss

provisions and stability in delinquen-

cies could offset the lack-of growth;

in business loan volume, as weu as

the shrinking spread between, what, a

bank pays for money and earns on it—

-

at least' dftrihg thp' fast/ half of 1977-

Eamings -improvement could then be

derived from a combination of consum-

er and international loan expansion. -

* Similarly, .the nagging question of

whether the capital at banks is ade-

quate, hhs.moved into the backgrdund-—
• both because capital, ratios .recently

. have improved. 1 (admittedly because as-

sets have not grown) and,'- more im-

portantly, because the Federal Reserve

appear^ to be more intent dir nursing

the economic recovery than, in berating

banks about their capital ratios.
,

Beyond such current bank-earnings

considerations lie the pothole areas,

those sources of surprise that could

either undermine the current profit pic-

ture or conceivably change the long-,

term aspect, entirely. ;
:

-

First, there is the matter of forced

writedowns of troubled loans and in-

vestments. Recent hearings by the

Financial Accounting Standards Board

.'on so-called "restiuetured debt"—con-

cerning any debt on, which the banks
have accepted a lower rate dr longer

maturity from troubled borrowers
ranging from, say. Lockheed to New
York City—ended on an inconclusive

note. Meanwhile, the American Insti-

tute of Certified Public Accountants has

been working on restructuring .real es-

tate carrying costs and could be the

source of mandated writedowns of

bank assets in that area.

-- .Then than is the question of paying

interest cm demand deposits, as is done
'already by some thrift institutions. Hus .

would naturally upset normal commer-
cial hanking relationships by making

it virtually certain that commercial
Hanks would have to pay interest on

,

(Billions of doBare—fourth qu
based on average weekly ret

TOTAL

300 -LOANS-

-mmm

the 'checking account, balances - they
nan can use as a free source 6i Tend-now can use as a free source 6( -lend-

.

able funds. Remembering the near pas-';

-

sage of enabling legislation earlier this .

.

year, one can rcnly speculate on the

fortunes of such, a measure, especially

if presented'- to a consumer-owtoted
Congress.

' -

Also, while little has been heard re-

cently -of bank expansion ' since ‘ the

heady days of the early. . 1970’s: when
banks got into mortgage banking and
finance companies and Tmfced overseas »;

to. open branches and make acquisitions

—there are still areas ini wiqch banks -

would like to tread. Perhaps most- corf-,

trovers: aJ is. the underwriting and sale ,

of securities, from which, banks are;':

barred by tfce.Glass-5teagall Act of 1933.

Through their triist departments,

banks can. purchase or sell securities

for the accounts of their customers.
J

But the Chemical Bank has taken a -

further plunge, offering to act as

agent fin: its customers in stock trans-
-'

actions. What the results of this foray
-

will be remains to be .seen, but Con- .

. . 1972 1973 1974

may open the entire question of'

lass-Steagall Act in its - comingthe Gfess-SteagaJl Act in

session.
' '•

If you’re

parting company
with a company:

s v

J

How to beat thetaxteonyour
“lump*sum”payout from apension

or primt-sharing plan.
It happens to a lot of people...in every type of

organisation. •
,

For a variety of reasons, they come to the parting

of ways before actual retirement age, and are thus

entided to a lump-sum distribution from the organiza-

tion's pension- or profit-sharing plan. .

Before the Pension Reform Act went into effect,

if you were receiving this kind of payout—it would

have immediately been subjecr to Federal and State

taxes. And the bite would havebeen substantial. •

But now that's all changed. Indeed, the new law

has given new meaning to the saying: * parting can be

such sweet sorrow.” .

You can, in fact, shelter your pension- or profit-

sharing money from all current taxes if you channel

it (within 60 days after receipt of the funds) into an *

Individual Retirement Account. This advantageous

form of transfer is now known under a variety of

names... the "Rollover IRA", the "Conduit Account

,

the "Portable Pension", etc. Whatever the term, it.

couldn’tbe a better deal for you, at a very crucial time -

in your financial life. . .

At The East New York Savings Bank, your IRA

funds earn the highest savings-bank interest rate al-

lowed by law, -while both, principal and interest con-

tinue tax-free until withdrawn at retirement. The bite

at that time is likely to be reduced because of a possi-

ble lower tax-bracket, and because the Retirement

-Tax Credits provision may apply.

Of course, these aren’t the only reasons for estab-

lishing your Rollover IRA at The East New York Sav-

ings Bank. u „
Consider: there areno hidden sales-fees or “loads

...no annual administration costs.. .no plan, redemp-

tion fees. . .no fixed timetableofcontributions. In short,

there are none of the added costs that can erode your

principal and slow the growth of your IRAJ

At The East New York Savings Bank—as rec-

ognized experts in this field—we are prepared to^ve

you special advfce and service concerning the Roll-

over IRA. 1) Well' send you a free comprehensive

guide to the whole program; 2) We'U be glad to meet

personally with you and your f ^

^

accountant, lawyer, etc. There fjBkfV'pj v

is never a charge for such ad-

visory service. NpwYaDK
Let this coupon show you / * L/icn

how "partingcanbe such sweet \SAV1N6w“ Member FDIC 4^*

Mail tot tr

The East New York Savings Bank
Pension Specialists Dep’t.

(Attn: C. Dreatlein)

41 West 42nd Street -Tplr

New York, N.Y 10036 (212) 354-0508 \^|

Q Send Rollover IRA information. i

Contact me regarding personal meeting. 1

Address

©East
/SewYork

City, State. Zip
,

The best time to contact me Is:-

'SaVWgs
BankBank

CHAWWED1M8 j
•

The Pension-Specialists

Manhattan: East 20th St. &l first Ave. * 560 Second Avc. at

31 st Sc. • East 57th Sc. & First Ave. * East 64th St. & Third Ave.

* 41 West 42nd Sc. <Grace Bldj>.),'Brooklyn* Atlantic &. Penn-

sylvania Aves. iMain office) • Eastern Parkwav at Utica Ave. •

Pitkin Ave. at Hopkinson • Kings Highway at Rockaway Pkwy,

Lefrak City* 5S-14 Wih St., Corona, Queens. Long UVstuit

2J-25 North Station Plazai Great Neck • Atlantic Avc. at Long

lVa
.rfr Road, Oceanside.

/August totals*

•• Source: Federal Reser*£fei|
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The Economics Behind a Fruit and Vegetable Static

\to
7.1** ..4,. I

By HAROLD FABER

i STEPHENTOWN. N.Y. — The alarm
block went off at 4:10 the other mom-
jag and Cynthia Pease got up, dressed,

fete breakfast and drove off before it

got light to the wholesale fruit and
vegetable market in Menands, just

north of Albany, about 25 miles from
her fann.
’ Mrs. Pease, one of the owners, of
Pease Fann Produce Inc., whit* oper-

ates a dairy farm, a vegetable fann
and a roadside stand on Route 22 in
Rennselaer County, was on one of her
thrice-a-week trips to buy supplemental
Jfruits and vegetables for sale at the
roadside stand.
! Why does she have to buy anything
^wholesale when the stand already
offers a wide variety of products grown
right there on the farm? These products
include sweet com, tomatoes, peppers,

beets, squash, onions, potatoes, green
bee ns, home-baked bread. Mrs. Pease’s

own pickles and even gladioli.

“It’s a demand created by our cus-

tomers from New York City on their

way to Vermont or their weekend
homes nearby,” she explained. ’They
want to buy all their fruits and vegeta-

tes at one stop—even oranges. They
Want the highest quality, and they can’t

get it at supermarkets.”

! It's also an attempt to expand sales

and profits without any increase in

labor or capital costs.

"There’s so little profit in what we
grow that we have to have more things

available to sell," Mrs. Pease said.
,rWe

Slave the stand and we have the help,

so ft’s no extra expense to sell more.
Every little bit here and tbere helps.”

\ The Pease operation, which has been
at the same site since 1923, is one of

h rapidly growing number of roadside
stands, pick-it-yourself orchards and
{farmers’ markets in New York State

tjiat attract customers with fresh pro-

duce, nostalgia and. sometimes, price.

Throughout the state there are 847
commercial roadside stands more or
less like the Pease’s, 1,553 smaller mar-
kets (often table-top displays), 335
Jick-it-yourself farms and orchards and
about 60 farmers’ markets (usually in

;or near large cities), according to the
State College of Agriculture and Life

Sciences at Cornell University.

The total of about 2.500 direct-sales

outlets in the state is 50 percent higher
than it was 10 years ago, although the

Cornell reports indicate that the

growth rate is slowing down. Some
areas, such as Route 9W in Ulster
County and Route 9H in Columbia
'County, appear to be saturated with
farm stands.
’ The reason for tbe increase in farm
outlets is clear to the farmers: an at-

Thc Hew York Tlmn

Produce for sale at the Pease roadside market In Menands, N. Y.

tempt to get retail prices for their prod-
ucts instead of selling them at .whole-
sale. Like consumers, fanners generally
have been complaining . about the
spread between the prices they receive
and the prices of food in supermarkets.

One lesson that operators of farm
stands have learned-—by experience,
from courses run by the Cooperative
Extension Service and in bulletins from
Cornell—is to avoid the appearance of

supermarkets, with their plastic-

wrapped fruits and vegetables, and ta
maintain a rustic image instead. One
operator has even junked his cash
register and switched to adding up
prices with a pencil on the back of

paper bags.

“Prices of vegetables and other items
sold through these operations are
generally lower than store-bought prod-
uce— but not always,” says Prof.

Philip A. Mlnges of .Cornell, an expert

on vegetable crops. "Even if the price s

Is the same, the consumer gets high

quality produce.”

For the consumer the basic attraction

of a roadside stand is farm-fresh prod-

uce. frequently picked the same day
and obvionsBy fresher than anything

that goes through the steps necessary

to reach a supermarket shelf. For the.

fanner , tbe sdles are important as cash

income—either supplemental (in . the 1

case of the Peases) or as the main
source of income.

The retail value of farm-fresh prod-

uce sold directly to consumers in New
York state Is estimated by the Cornell

experts at more than S50 million a

year. Sweet corn, apples, tomatoes,

squash, lettuce and potatoes are among
the most popular items.

The Pease operation is rather com-
plex for a small family farm that

grosses just under 5100,000 a year—

-

about half from the sale of milk and

the other half from sales at the stand.

Its overall operating profit (before de-

preciation) in 1875 was $4,493.

Both the farm and the stand are

operated by Pease Farm Produce Inc.,

• a family- owned corporation. The

owners are Mrs. Pease: her husband,

Andrew, whose family has operated.the

fann. for more than a century: her

brother Richard Tyde, who returned to

the farm after working for General

Electric for 21 years, and his wife,

Doris.

The corporation rents the Pease farm

of 217 acres, the nearby Tyde farm

of 131 acres and some additional acre-

age from neighboring farmers. Besides

the roadside stand, the corporation

operates a dairy herd of 60 cows, grows
vegetables, strawberries .h and flowers

for sale at the stand and hay and field

corn for the animals.

Mrs. Pease', who.manages the stand,

and Mr. Tyde, whoruns the farm, each

get a salary of $9,100 a year. Mr. Pease,

who suffers from multiple sclerosisr is

"the brains pf the business, ” according

to his wife. Mrs. Tyde is kept busy

with five children -and farm chores.

The corporation also employs one

full-time and one part-time saleswoman
at the stand, two full-time hired men
cm the farm, 35 strawberry pickers in

season (mostly high school students)

and eight to 12 part-time potato pick-

ers, who started to work a few days
ago.

• The dairy operation is the backbone
of the business, providing a steady

year-round income, according to Mr.

Pease. "Everything else is seasonal and
•erratic." he said. "We have a diversi-

fied operation. My father used to say

that if one thing failed you would
always have something else to carry
vou over."

Customers find the Pease stand—in

a bright barn-red buildingJust off the

road surrounded' by silos, barns,

- flowers,, hayfields and cornfields—part

ofan attractive-bucolic scene. .

”

About half the customers are second- .

home owners, many of.them from-New
York. City. Aboat a qttorter are local

residents, and the rest are from the

Pittsfield, Mass., area, 10 miles to the

east.! ' •
•' *

' .j

•"Our. dty buyers think opr prices are

terrific, much lower than in the city,

but local people think we".are expen-'

sive," Mrs. Pease said.
• Her prices- one day recently -were: -

them up about 40 percent. For e

Bartlett pears she bought at 5
bushel' (about 100 pears) we«
at two for 35 cents. r

-Although she has no figures’1

1

this year's operation, Mrs. Peril*
. mated that there proM.pjy.was * A
last spring of .about i$l0,004(7
strawberries, the only fnfit grM Ir
the farm. “But that immediatej’f

*

so Production Credit to pay off

'

she added.
>•:' 4*we thought we were going
a good year,” Mrs. Pease sai

then potatoes, which were $
50 pounds last year, dropped-

<

tjieawzm*

The Balance Sheet
Here. is how Pease Farm Produce lnc. did in 1973^ with figures c

both farm and roadside-stand operations:

Expenses . .

Labor
Mrs. Pease $9,100.
Mr. Tyde 9,100 -

Others 12,144

.

Total labor $30,344

Feed, seeds, plants,

fertilizer

Cattle breeding, vet-

erinary, medicine .
.".

Repair, maintenance, .-

machine hire, fuel

Supplies
Taxes, .insurance, in-

terest, utilities, .

fann rents, freight .

Office stationery, eta.

Revenues
• Vegetables sold ,-\

"y. - -q.*»CE£jE "•••?

Hay sold

Milk sold

.. 22,371 Livestock sold

- 1,343 Other income

" sqSEOS
- V 1 ~

12£0I
5,965

TOTAL REVENUES .
* Jr •

17,342

3,267

OPERATING PROFIT. :

. (before depre-

elation]

DEPRECIATION
^

s&mm

" .*>**?&?*
..j "'V,

•-s-r*

.
-• *r-.

:

.
- *.***'

TOTAL EXPENSES $93,438 NET LOSS v.c:

- ;
sr-k»-"*u

corn, 95 cents a dozen ears; green
beans, 59 cents' a pound; green peppers,

59 cents a pound; squash,, two pounds

for 39 cents; beets, 49 cents a bunch;

-onions, $3.50 for 25 pounds; potatoes,

$3.75 for a 50-pound bag, and gladioli,

75 cents a bunch. • •

However, price is not the main reason

people go to the stand. *T buy because

of the quality” said Mary Gruen of
Pleasantvillej N.Y. "It seems like its

fresher
1

than getting it In a grocery

store.” said Mrs. Sam Giumarra of. Ste-

phentown.
Mrs. Pease carefully watches prices,

though. "If a couple, of' people come
in and walk out after looking at the

com at 95 cents, I might lower the

price to 75 cents,” she said. 'That*s •

what the table-top stand "down the road
is charging.”

She has no cost analysis of the
vegetables grown on the farm. But on
other items .such as the fruit she buys
at Menands, it is fairly easy to mark

"It’s strictly a case of supply
maud.”
Now a new problem has ar

growth of home gardens, res.

extra competition. “Some-of-
put out a shingle, like my
down the road, and ?eLl

'

drooping, tbs. 'prices justr

it,” 'Mrs. Pease said.- “And t3'

have any overhead er^labor jf

Frbm May to Nov«
spendjTwtireen jfi

'

either at the 'stands
hom£ working On jt

a great . feeling'
-

o^-e^sfi^d
said. ‘There's something to

cotton-picking minute of the d
Before she goes to bednd

night, Mrs. Pease spends a*S
time at one of her outside job'

a recipe column for the loca

The New Lebanon Echo. "SIT

$4 a column. "It's good for

she said.
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Ina fewmonths goldmaybe selling

for $90an ounce.
OrJ«40.

Orsome otherprice.

The price of gold has changed dramatically in

recentweeks.And our International Monetary

t

Markettradingvolume has increased apace. In

. futures trading people can profitjust as much
—andjust as simply—in a bear market as in a
bull market. ,

•P •r&

• i ’l;- .

t J 1

..w
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Nobodyknows which way gold prices are
'•

headed next. But ifyou have an opinion—and
ifyou act upon it—and ifyou are right, you
standtomake money.The converse is thatyou
could lose money. Butyou needn’t lose much
even ifyou’re wrong. Prudent traders cut their
losses quicklyand let their profits run.

To leam more about gold futures trading,

currency futures trading or any of our other
interesting contracts* call toll-free in the conti-
nental tl.S. 800-228-1976; in Nebraska call

collect 402-493-1776i Or send in the coupon.
-MaH-in Coupon-

CHICAGOMERCANTILE EXCHANGE
InternationalMonefeuyMarket Associate MercantileMarket

Your name I

Your address

tfetiiM cofnrnodJHe*you
-™ Werestsd fn. Send to CME. 444 W. Jackson Rivard, CMcaoo. BHrtofs 60606. Deot. 4T24

UwcaWe Frozen skinned hama US-Owrcoins Canaifian«talUr« Lumber
RuwtBgrbar* potatoes

-» sham IranM.
Japanese yen

ssr* sr-'
--

sss«^».
FwJS-ftbeaee SET D«*d»nwki . Swssfam* Fresh eggs ButterFrozen poriebeffies Gold Japanese** Modcanpesos NestnSSfi* Tiakeya

A Federally Licensed ContractMarket

Struthers wells and Fertilizers
The worth's need forfood is rapidly becoming as critical as theshortage ofenergy

.

Strothers Wells ison* of the leading engineers, designersand fabricatorsof high

presaureheatexchangers forammonia plants, andpatentedMulliwalJ*tjre*
reactors and ammonia s/nthesis converters, crystallizersandotherequipniatt
widely used in fertilizer designs and plants throughout the world.

Worldwide

Fertilizers.

Power.

Petroleum.

Environment.

Energy

Recovery.

Edgfoeeribg,

OssigoMnd
Fabrication

mK*1B5f.

Struthers

Domestic companies planning overseas installs*

lionscan alsosecure thesameStrothersWells*

engineering expertise and fabrication^know-how .

that Is available in theUnited States, inmanyof

themajor industrialcountries oftheworld.The
following equipment is available through the Paris

engineering and sales office ofStruthers Walls,

or through our compefentlicensees;

• Feedwater heaters for, commercial fossil foal ?

and nuclear power plants.

e Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial
power plants.

e Ammonia and urea plant MuJHwall* reactors

and high pressure heat exchangers.

*High pressure refinery and petrochemical
"

heat exchangers.
'

• Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

• Phosphoric add crystallizers. -

• Fire tube and water tube process waste hast
- boilers.

m incineratorwasteheatboNem.
• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas turbine waste heat boHers.

• Process furnaces.

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic,
facility or thinking of expanding arrexisting one,’

Struthers Weils' designs are probably available
to you near your plant. • • •

Please write on your letterhead for ja brochure
fisting the worldwide capabilities of Strothers

Wells and a copy of ourAnnual Report

Struthers Welts Corporation
1003 PennsylvaniaAm.West, Warren, Pa. 16365

530Fifth Ay*h New York. N.Y.10020

3nn La BoeSe,75008 Paris, France .

OUR 125thANNIVERSARY YEAR ApttffcBawfcempray

A unique investment opportunity! 1 ,400
acres of rolling farmland with a low tax
structure. Situatedin the center of the thriv-
luff New Jersey heartland.
This is the huh of the expanding* Northeast*
Corridor—an areabound toexperience rapid

PFPHAPC development in the near future. Barely 401/1* J miles from New York City and PhiladelphiaTup I ACT ctose toprincipal traffic arteries and directly111. U1J I on the projected route of Interstate 95 .

fiRFAT I A \1 IT ,

^

deal for acorporate headquar-L/1 1 v liters, or industrial, commercial or resi-
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Bad weather,
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OPPORTUNITY : development—the
possibilities axe limited only by the

IN THE NORTHEAST sion! This offer is from
HflP Bellemead Development OoiporaAIon, oneV^v/IXIVI L/VyiV of the largest and most diversified land

developers in;the country. Building, financ-
ing, planning : . . providing a full range of

'

services from, build-to-suits and joint ven-
tures to complete “turn-key" projects.
For full information on this prime land op- -

portunity—available in 50 acre parcels ormore—contact Herman C. Simons©.

SSS??* Development Corporation
17071

awtioVyoMWd mA«U«y tS Thi Chubb CaipanMen
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SITE SEEKERS:
INVOLVED IN NEW PLANT SITE

OR OFFICE SELECTION?

Select a number and check it out!

The states, cities, communities, and organizations rep-

resented in this special advertisement are making their

descriptive brochures available to readers of The New
York Times who are involved in new plant site or office

selection.

Simply circle the corresponding numbers in the coupon
of site locations that interest you. ^
Please allow necessary time for processing your request.
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Arkansas
Industrial growth capitol of America
AAwihs b neural tor vou* ne*l clxc location .-clMn. green

ana srwm oUsntM. ConaicMr tiw (KU-
Attfjrtages indude mulh-moatl transport, productive tabor and

swie-tunded industry taming anagrams. the Arkansas River

System can be your bey to internalonU disinbuuon. Our Brussels,

Betgvm office a your door to mxM nurhets.
130 of Fortune s bw 500 comoanies have otanl locations in

Arbart$a&. namyomamiwatcn aprtMinaprogreKBve business
Cbmata Ifal s sacono U none. I

F*HJ out wnai a commitnent to Industrial growth can mean lo vow
national or mtemaknal ooeratkm. for delated mtemtafion, write
today lor 'Basies ol Plant Locwon at Arkansas.-

A»Lar.r<ri Industrial Deve'QDmem Cornm^-on
Saw CLkwoL Lrne Pot*. Aira<-L«5 7£?Ot. Pnone 50i/r?t-l t ?t
ftri^w? Oilte E-jicwan dice 01 ihe Governor. Avenue Lo^rj?.
437 Bi 4. B- 10 all Btmai'j. Pnone Uj 649 j>0 24

BERGEN COUNTY BREEDS SUCCESS!
» i Bergen County has the kind of reputation you can "build on."

[—

*

\ \,—

j

Just ask companies such as Ingerson-Rand, Nrco, Mercedes-,

H} It Sent, A&P. IBM, Volvo, BMW, Volkswagen, Minolta and
1—y± —7i . Flat They’re just > few of our recent arrivals. Most of them—

—

1 have established corporate headquarters here.

if you want to know why Bergen 'is better for your office or

plant—write for FREE Bergen County “Demographics .&

Statistical Data." AH Inquiries held in strictest confidence.

Att: Mike Whelan, Executive Director

BERGEN COUNTY AREA DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

Continental Plaza, 411 Hackensack Avenue,

Hackensack, N.J. 07601— (201) 343-3100.

MASSACHUSETTS

IOWWMPTON
INDUSTRIAL

. PARK

NORTHAMPTON
INDUSTRIAL PARK
88 ACRES A DESIGNED PARK
A NEW ATMOSPHERE FOR YOUR FIRM
DIRECTLY ADJACENT TO 1-91

EXCELLENT VIEW OF YOUR BUILDING

• EASY ACCESS—EGRESS
• RAILROAD AT SITE—SERVICE AIRPORT MILE
• ALL UTILITIES ALREADY INSTALLED
• TOTAL (100S) FINANCING AVAILABLE
• ALL EXPENSE PAID EMPLOYEE TRAINING PROGRAM
• LAND IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

Contact: Northampton Industrial Park On.-. 2
Walter Murpny Marketing Director

'

CirvKaH.
. .Northampton, Mass. 01060.

f413;5S6-i<M5 1
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New Jersey

America is still a great idea
It just works better in

some places than others, t

The truth is that the amount of what's right or wrong in

America varies greatly depending on what part of America
you’re talking about.

After 200 years, the American idea simply works better

in some places than others. Omaha is one of those places.

For a book filled with what’s in Omaha for you and
your company; write:

Omaha—1620 Dodge Street

(tlindhd Suite 2100W*mwnmK8 Omaha, Nebraska 681 02'

x> A Nice Place to
}

Live and Work
Roxbury is bi-seqted by Routes 80 and 206 leaving 'it

50 minutes from New York City, 50 minutes from the

Pocenos. and 10 minutes from swimming, fishing, and
boating on New Jersey' s largest lake.

• HIGHWAYS
• TRUCKING

• RAILROAD
• imUTfES

• LOW TAX RATE

For further information and brochure wnle or call Roxbury tn-
-

(Jus trial and Commercial Development Committee
1 72 Eyfand

Arc. Soccasurma. N.J 07878 (301) 564-7400 Bet. 28
(19>

ST. LAWRENCE COUNTY, NEW YORK
In strategically located St. Lawrence County we can
help satisfy Ipe industrial needs of both the Canadian
and United States markets. We can finance your indus-

'

trial building through federal, state, and local programs;

provide you with both a skilled and unskilled labor

force: offer a tax abatement program which will com-
pete with any other in the United . States; and have
available a fine economic infrastructure with sewer,

water, rail, airport, and an excellent water port in the SL
Lawrence Seaway and River.

For further information, contact:
WflHam Cook, Director

Office of Economic Development

Court House, Canton, New York 13817 315/379-2283

PS

Pennsylvania.

Four-Color. Fact-Filled.

Free.
r.

'"
, s

' Packed with information, this book is a hand-

some, beautifufiy illustrated compendium of all

' ' that makes Pennsylvania the remarkable slate

f . We welcome your requests for it . And through it.

we welcome you to Pennsylvania.

I Please write to Bureau of Economic Develop-

{. ment. DepL of Commerce, Commonwealth of
»— „ Pennsylvania. Suite425D.SoulhOtficeBuitdlng,

— ^"**3ks*k*. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120.
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Set Your Sites On Suffolk

'Fifty miles east of Metropolitan New York. Suffolk

County is strategically located, and ideally suited for

business development. Referred lo as the fastest

growing County in the Northeast, Suffolk still boasts

ample room for expansion, realistic taxes, a minimum
of personal and business safety problems, abundant
housing, highly skilled and semi-skilled workers, and
a cooperative County Government dedicated to the

healthy and prosperous continuance of its business

community. For additional information on the advan-

tages of Suffolk Living, send for your FREE copy of

our Suffolk Industrial Brochure.

* THE WORLD’S
>!QGEST MARKET
,V FOR
PRACTICALLY

. EVERYTHING!*

•{AH the Federal
agencies in Washington
are on cur doorstep.)

Locate at 8 . . . East Windsor
Township is Exit 8 of the
New Jersey Turnpike
East Windsor Township invites you to take Exit B of

the New Jersey turnpike to view nearly 2500 acres

reserved for offices and industry. Our industrial

parks have been set aside for your maximum profit

and will aQow each of us to enfoy our mutual love

of open space., Midway between New York and
Philadelphia, East'Windsor Township is Exit 8 and
Exit 8 is East Windsor Township. Locate at 8 . .

.

“TheGateway toEverywhere"

East WindsorEconomic Development Committee
DEPT NYT
EAST WINDSOR. NEW JERSEY (KS20

fairfax.county; Virginia
• 1100 prominent industrial and industry-related firms

now located here.

• In the nation's seventh largest consumer market.

• Unsurpassed living/working environment
• A major International Gateway. London/Paris now

less tiian four hours away..

• Foreign Trade Zone soon to be created by the coun-

ty at Dulles International Airport. Will provide duty-

free movement/processing of goods.

Cafl/wrtta for more informatfon.

Economic Development Authority
Fairfax County
8415 Arlington Boulevard

Fairfax. VA 22030 703/560-1800

Industrial

Real Estate Review
ilbntlimnnrni

Central Eastern Pennsylvania

"Industrial Real Estate Review" contains pictures

and specs on some of ihe most desirable industrial

properties available in Central Eastern Pennsylvania.

For example ... A 48.000 square fool ready-lo-fin-

jsh shell building in Tamaqua. Pa. Strategic location

. . . beautifully wooded industrial park ... low cosl

financing!

You'll find other shells plus "ready-to-move-in"

plants from 32.000 lo 250.000 square feet. Mosl tor

sale or lease.

for further information, coniact:

Donald N. Stocker, Mgr. Communify Affairs

Pennsylvania Power S Ligfil Company
2 N. 9th Sr.. Allenfown, Pa. I8I0I

(2151 821-5691

The New PHILADELPHIA Story
AIT ihe e(emenl5 for a successful business expansion or
relocation are to be found m Philadelphia It has mors avail-

able industrial land man any other major city 800 acres at

extremely reasonable rales.

There are ten tully improved industrial partis, each of wlwch
n accessible lo major transportation networks

Low-cost, long-term financing for no lo I00°b oi develop-
ment costs— land, buildings, related capital equipment—
is available from Philadelphia s economic development cor-

poration.

Send lor The New Philadelphia Story s specially prepared,
tuil-color reports on development opportunities m Philadel-

phia.

The New Philadelphia Siory
Suife 1 705. One East Penn Square (215) LO 8-4448
Philadelphia, Penn.
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Tennessee .

Summit Associates, Inc.
t Raritan Cantor

Only 20 Minutes southwest of New York City is the
East's largest industrial park, Raritan Center. We are
on the move with development of approximately 1000
acres at this strategic location. A planned environment
amid a superior network of roadways is available for

your company.

Summit Associates, Jnc.

155 Washington SI., Newark. N.J.—Corporate Hdqfs.

(201 ) 643-2222 (201 ) 225-2900
437 Raritan Center, Edison, N.J.—Branch

(22 )

Tennessee Industrial

and Economic Profile

Just off the press, this completely new. 35-page,
full-color brochure profiles Tennessee's excellent

climate for business and Industry. Subjects covered
include: governmental services for industry, labor

availability, training services, transportation,
resources, financing, education and lifestyle.

Tennessee's beautiful scenery and relaxed way
of living are wed known, but there are many things

covered in this brochure about the Nation's 14th
ranking industrial State that may surprise you.
Write: Fred T. Hams. Deputy Commissioner
Department of Economic and Community Development
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GREENE
JOUNTY- . „

A PLACE
TO GROW
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Greene County, New York
A growing^ strategically located county within a tew
hours drive from New York, Boston and Montreal.

Greene County Is on major raH and highway aite-

rials, the NYS Thruway and the Hudson River, and

offers both a skiBed and unskilled labor force.- A
beautiful environment and a cooperative citizenry

awaits your Arm in Greene County. Contact our
Economic Developer lor further information and as-

sistance.

Stephen M.Ffokfe
Office of Economic Development
P.O. Box 467
CBtskBL New -York 13414—518/843-9119

HUDSON, NEW YORK
In ihe Growing Mid-Hudson Valley

100% Low Cost Financing—Land Available at No
Cost—Agency Completes Necessary Land Im-
provements—20-30 Year Tax Breaks—Plentiful

Labor Supply—Convenient to New York State
Thruway tho Massachusetts Turnpike and - the
Pann ‘Central Railroad

For atk&kma] information wrflo or phone:

Wiffiam LoewenaMn. Executive Director

HUDSON INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTAGENCY
32 Warren Street, Hudson, New York 12534
518-8234373,

.

U/hyPtaer County?
The site for Western Electric's Regional Material Management Center
in Placer County between Rocklin and Lincoln was selected after

many factors were considered. Among them is its proximity to good
highway end railroad facilities. Just as important were the business

climate in Placer County, the availability of people to staff the center,

. and (he existing and proposed community facilities.

JOHN F. ALLEN
Material Distribution Manager
Western Electric Co., Inc.

Formore reasons—
contact Robert L McHale, Director, Office of Economic Development
County of Placer (916) 823-4694

(15)

WHEN YOU MOVE...
MOVE IN OUR DIRECTION

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY
• LOW INDUSTRIAL RENTS
• IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY OF SITES
• RELIABLE LABOR SUPPLY
• RAIL SIDINGS AND MAJOR HIGHAYS
• - PLAINFIELD IS PRO-BUSINESS -

FOR YOUR COPY OF OUR DETAILED BROCHURE,
call or write: luther l Roberts, coordinator

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
515 WATCHUNG AVENUE
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07080 (201) 753-3393

VERMONT ISGOOD BUSINESS.

And maybeofewmore years onyour fife.

A wealth of prime sites and properties throughout a state that

-4 Sj \ keeps its own house tn good fiscal order. A state with reasonableAy \ taxes; a state which cooperates with and encourages business; a

\ state with good transportation system and a labor force thatmw gives a good day's work for a day's pay. Fringe benefits include

Mil l Skiing and fishing at your doorstep, no traffic jams-and maybe a

-̂ y-l few more years on your life.

Contact: John Hohnberg
'

' Vermont Economic Development Department
Pavilion Building

Montpelier, Vermont 05G02 .Call 802-828-3221

Welcome to Westchester
Westchester County, in New York State ; has an at-

tractive variety d( pnme industrial sites - plus access
to two major waterways, three railroads, and a compre-
hensive network of interstate highways.

Westchesier olfers convenient access lo New York
Ciiy- but with all the advantages of green suburbs..

Westchester is hospitable. We can aid you in locating

Hie precise site for your needs, and prowde Mormalton
on financing assistance.
Westchesier has good transportation - outstanding

colleges and universities and cultural programs - and a
wide variety of housing.

Write to; Director of Research and Economic Devel-

opment. Room 432, County.Office Building, White Plains,

New York 10601.

r ^ r T
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Ute$tchester County
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LEHIGH COUNTY, Pennsylvania

Be in the middle of your markets in strategically located At-.

tafltown^ethtshMi-UNgh County. Pennsylvania—canter of

Megalopolis, U.S.A, where one-thfrd of ths.nation'B deputa-

tion lives and works. For s plant site In an unexcelled trans-

portation network, dtecover for yourself .why so many'

famous name companies have chosen .to Locate in Lfih&h.

To obtain our Use booklet -tifed plant LOCATION sur-

vey, a specialty - prepared publication tailored » your

spedflcaltansandpartfcular needs, write:

.John W. Trauch, 00
EicecufJve Yhm President

'

Jodustriaf OovDtopjnent Corporation o! Lehigh Cowify

462 Walnut Street-

P.O. Box 1229

AHMtwm, PA 18105 TeL 215/437-5581

Not Just a Pretty Place . . .

. Besides golf courses, fishing, boating and horae ras-

ing, Nassau County has much more for the busi-

nessman. Room to grew, a skWed labor force,

-av^abifty of bower, Ifeetti financing through IDA,

and excellent transportation are Just a few reasons

why Nassau te a good move. Let us teff you the

other reasons.

Write for your free copy of
'

“THE HOVE TO NASSAU*’

Nassau Counfy fodutirfaf Devoffassertf Agency

-. j WwtStrete, Mirfadte, NatvYorft J150f

“Draw
a bead

on a choice
TARGET

educational and cultural facilities .-.

.

eight new hotels and a 3,500 seat
convention center. Boasting? You bet

we are! About something we have and
you can have. Write Immediately for the

complete Metro Quebec 1975 data and
our 38 full page color brochure!

METRO(01QUEBEC
(CANADA)

A sophisticated transportation network . . . 50-foot draught year-round
.

sea terminal ... 10 fuDy-eervioed industrial parka and seaboard Industrial

sties. - . abundant electricpower supply. . . diversified, stable. welJ

educated labor force; a mpgre quality of IHe second to none; full recreational.

WOODBRIDGE
New Jersey's Dynamic Location

This strategic location offers a contrast of suburban
atmosphere in the midst of major county, state, and
-federal highway systems .... augmented by air

and rail facilities. An abundance of skilled and un-
skilled labor.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

For further information coniact:

kVoaJbrtdjje /ntfuslria/ Commission

Municipal Buifcftrtff. One Main Surest

WOOdhrWge, New Jersey 07095
201-634-4500, Mayor John J. Cassidy

Top notch tecatRM

Prime industrial sites

Low cost financing

— RANDOLPH, NJ a fine home for YOUR company

1st class labor force

Were withm 55 min .of NYC. 90 miles from Philadelphia —and ready to "talk turkey r

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MUMGIPM. BUILDING • MILLBROOK AVE.. RANOOLPH. N J DTSOi

SITESEEKERS BOX S48Q TIMES
NEW YORK TIMES, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036
Kindly mail me FREE the Site Seekers circled. This information will come direct-

ly from the organizations sponsoring tfus advertising.

I ? 3 4 5 S 7 3 9 10 tl 12 13 u 15 IB 17 IS 19 20 21 22 23 H 23 2C

Name

Title

Organization

.City

State 2ip
Alt coupons must be received not biter than November 1. 1978 for processing of your request



Income andgrowth
inonevehicle.

Fidelity Equity-Income.

Fund seeks both

growth to help

JXI wSStlffl income investor

BliiLfib chmbat inflation

and-income to-

* investors reduce risk.

_
There is no safes charge.The

minimum investment is $500.

CaflTollRee
(800)225-6190

hi Mass. Call Collect (617)7260650

FkiefityEquity-IrKoaieFund
82 Devonshire Street, Bax 832,DepcNTCf003 Bostan^Manx. H
Please send fres prospectus. 02103 I

Retirement. Plan Information: KeogfiQfRAO 403BD

Formore information, including all charges

and expenses, please write or call fora

prospectus. Read it carefully before you
invest or send money.

FIDELITY EQUITY-INCOME FUND
FiddRrCkwp' Over S3 billion of asseO.nnder management.

I I I I I—I—
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TAX SHELTERS?

How will the new

fox reform bill affect

year investments?

A. F.GUTAIA& COMPANY

Advisors in Tax
Sheltered Investments

Including Real Estate
and. Oil & Gas

540MadisonAve.

New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 486-9845

Special Introductory Offer!

Value line's latest full-page reports on

1600STOCKS
An introductory subscription to THE VALUE LINE IN-

VESTMENT SURVEY brings you the tworyolume. 1900-
page Investors Reference Service including Value Line's

latest reports and rankings -on over 1600 stocks, to-

gether with the 64-page booklet, "Investing in Common
Stocks.” You will also receive full-page analyses of about
125 stocks each week for 10 weeks for S29, about
half the regular rate. You may take advantage ol this of-

fer if no member of your household has had a subscrip-

tion to Value Line in the last two years. Send check or
money order along with name, address and zip code to-

gether with this ad to: Dept. 41 1 L01

THE VALUE LINE
5 EAST 44TH STREET.NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

(This subscription will not be assigned.)
Foreign rates available on request

^
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Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues
WEES ENDED OCTOBER 1, 1976

The figures for the most active stocks and the market breadth (on the left, below) pertain to

the consolidated tape for aB activity in stocks listed on the NewYork Stock Exchange. The

week’s market averagesand volume (right) pertain only to transactions on the Big Board itself.

MOSTACTIVE STOCKS
WEEKENDED OCT. 1, 1976

(Consolidated) .

Company Volume

WestghB -1,739,100
Gezr Motors-—-. 968^00
Polaroid—~ 928,100
Citicorp 860,300
Xerox Cp..M« 845,800
DnwCh. ... ... 842,500
Nat Semicn— 839,500

845,800
842.500
839.500

NetCftng.

- 1U
- hi

- 1%
- 2%
- 3

«

- 2W
- 3
- VA
- 1%
- 34a
- hi

- 3A
+ hi

- Hi
‘ - «
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TWere isDnfyonemutual.fum
achieve its objective oHong I

investing In thevariouMields
Ownership ofEnergy Funds!
a sound, simple, directway ti

energy's future under the gui
experienced professional me
Send for bur free prospectus

our complete record andour
investment strategy. .

i that seeks
term growth fc

>ofenecgy.
\

lares is

3 inyeaUrt
danctfdf.^f^
magemem^;

.

NO LOAD
.No sales commission
No redemption fees

im
>2 Fifth Avenue, New York, n.y. h
apt T (212) 575-7220

prospectus containing more ci

1976 1575 1574

17.429.290 uwn 14997,730

20X39,710 12-521,490 16*97,380

14092.970 14*68J49 12.23U00
14701,710 14,289,890 13.154810
20424840 16J62J5D 15*07.450
91.288J20 67JZLSG3 73,189,970

Year to date 4)01741,247 3,704794650 2594861,207

WEEK’SMARKETAVERAGES
New York stock Exchange

High Date Low Date Last Chng.
Indust 63J6 27 61-59 1 <>1.66 - IJ6
Transo .....40.76 27 3*.«9 29 39.51 - 150
Utils. 39.25 27 38.68 1 38.72 - 046
Finance — 54.81 27 52.25 1 5X29 - 1.54

Composite. 57JS 27 S5.6S t 55.70 - 1.32

HllliKIB

Standard & Poor's Mef
High Date Low Date Last Chng.

400 Indust 120,86 77 116.16 1 116 80 -101
?0 Transp. ..14.44 37 13 87 1 12.74 -0.44
aOUIIte 51JO 28 SOXI J 50.43 -0.41

40 Finance 1204 27 1IJ3 1 li.aO -OJ>
S00 Stocks 107.70 27 ttUJO 1 104.! 7 -163

xBjiBBBK
Ow* Jones Het

High Date Lew Dale Last Ovng.

'

30 Indust.-, J 01 6.54 27 ?74.4ff 1 979JS! -29.42
30 Transi 322.56 27 JI4.00 1 215.10 - 6J4
15 Utils...-

,
9103 ?7 97.33 27 «7.7< - 0.07

e5 Come 318.10 27 306.44 7 307.99 - 7.78

Today, you can get high

interest rates a lot of places, Y

Tomorrow you have to

worry about! Read: “The
Arithmetic of Disadvante
a free booklet.

""roweprice""
!

NEWINCOME
|

FUND, Inc.
A !uBy managed No-Load fund seeing me hignesi mie?

|
’ income consistent with preservai on ol prmeipal-no

I
just lor today, bui for the fulureas »efl

No SatesCharge.WWe oi cat coHeci toi a pospeems 30’>
| Rcwe Price New Income Fund. inc.

I
100 East Fran Street. Dept HM
BaJbmore. Maryland 21202

Sales (in millions)

ew York Stock Exchange

I Q Srf(-€mpk)yed Retirement Plan Available

I Name

| Address

\ Crty ^ Stale

AUG. SS>T. OCT. HOT. DEC. JAN. ffff. MAR. APR.

a-b-c-d
Mi 32% ACF Ind 1JO 9 204 3S*A 34% 35
4 Hi AJ Indust 7 435 » M 3ft+ ft

24% .17% AMF Inc 1.24 10 7122 19ft » 19 - %
17% 12% APLCorp 1 5 162 14% 14% 14%- ft
60% 47% ARA5V IJ0 14 264 53% 49 50%- 3
33 12% ASALtd 40 .. 688 16% TS% 15%- %
11% 7% ATOIflC J* 5 414 9 .8% 8ft- %
55% 37% AbbtLab M 18 1029 54Yi 51ft 52-2%
10% 8ft AoneCIV JO 12 52 9 1ft 8ft......
4% 2% AttmDg m 5 118 3 2% 2%- %
12% 9% Adm£x .9le .. 320 329% 71% 71%. Vi
5% 4 AdmsMilllS 8 41 4ft 4*4 4*4- Vi
lay. 7% Arttessop .loe 14 X1565 .11% 10% UPS- %
35V. 22% AetnaLf 1.08 11 2731 34*/a 32 32%- 2
52% 36% AefnaLf Ot 2 .. 36 52 43 48%- 4%
9% 444 Aguirre Co 2 n 0% 8Vi S%+ %
14% 9% Altmans 32 -6 194 14 13% 13Vi
6>4 2% Aiteer Inc 53 156 3 2*i 27i- v,
39% 34% AlrProd JtO 16x1192 37% 35% 3S%- 1%
13% II AirtnFrf A0 12 83 13% 12% 12H- Vk
34% 77% Aircolnc MS 7 984 31% 29% 29% - 1%
25% U Alcana 120 9 312 16% 16 16%- %
IS7. 131. AJaGas Mt 7 49 14% 14% 14% - %
112% 10*Vi AlaPw pt 11 ..Z3740 112 llOVi 111%- Vi
101% 89 AlaP Of 9.44 ..Z1950 100 99 99 - %
89% 78 AlaP pf 8.16 .. 189 89*4 >7% 87%- %

I < v Y'-T

• •*> *>**':
J

v
•_

••••* 4
’

»-.l -JR*. H

91*.i 7714 AlaP of att .. 102 88% ZTfz 87%- Vi
Wi 11% Ala&ln ,45c 6 520 17% 16 16*4- %
2>% 14 Afcanvln .72 10 68 . 17% 17
8% 5U AUertoC 46 14 Vt 6% «
21% 17% Albertan .72 9 71 20% a*
30% 19% AlcarVUu .40 81 1833 27

68.17% 17 17% - %
B7 6% 6 6%+ %
71 2Fi 20% XTi

18,.1 14% AlcoSW .72 6 526 17*4 17 ‘ 17 - Vi

28 21% AlcanLb .28 18 158 23% 22 2Z!i- IV,

9% 5% Alexdrs J6e 4 241 Ri 5% 5%- U
11% 7% AllegCp .1* 73 121 II ItP.i 18% - %
43*4 26V, AUsLud 140 6 182 34% 31
45% 33*4 A/toLud Dt 3 .. 26 39*4 39
43*4 26V, AllgLud t» 6 182 34% 31 34%+ %
45% 33*4 ARoLud Dt 3 .. 26 39*4 39 39W- V
21% W- AlloPw 1.60 7 1382 21 20% 2». %
20 9% AllenGrp .60 6 247 13% I2’ < 13% - *
44% 33% AlUCh 1.80 9 1218 39% 37*. 38 - 1%
73% 9% AJMKnt M 7 60 11% 11*4 17*4- %
15% 10% AlWProd .60 .. 43- 11% 1V>* 11*4- *•15V» 10% AIMPrad .60

59% 43'i AlldStr 1.60 6 435 45% 43*4 43% - 1%
2'- AKdSusmkt 2’- 3 + 'A6 2'« AlidSuomkt .. 2S8 3 2»m 3 »A

31 11% AlliaCtial JO 7x1583 27% 25 2F'«- %
9% 6% AJIrtAut JO 8 14 8% 81» 6%
II 6% AlDhdP Ind 12 96 10% 104 W.i - 4|

61*4 38% Alcoa 1J0 28 1758 60% 58*% 59%- %
41% 30 AmatSug 3a 3 114 37 35% 36%+ 1%
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SPOTLIGHT

The Man Who
Knows

All About Oil

It’s a rare expert

who will say, as

John Lichtblau will,

‘I may not be right.’

|
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111974, a few months after the

^ mrtmmeiic of Bic*i
nbar:g0 ,,enersy crisis”

^ i •heboid phrase, John lichtblau,
. -4

. Petroleum Industry Research

m received a phone call from an

_
1•hrofessor.

much 'money, he asked, did

v *-*-.« r , _ —**u receive for lectures or con-

\ r \\ iVfn'Ki energy matters? Mr, Licht-
1 1 vwijiable man, told him. “Is that

C7 Vn v>fessor replied. “I've only been
* ^ expert thing for a couple

, I get more than that"
Snesday will be the third anni-

• ...the Arab-Israeli war that trig-

41 embargo and then a quadru-
ces by the oil producing coun-
then, the. number of self-pro-

•rgv experts has increased even
the price of oil. But those that

'•'respect around the world for

tise can be counted on the fin-—
'e man's bauds. .For example,

_jury Adelman at Massachusetts

if Technology in Cambridge,
Frankel and Edith Penrose in

*fc£k Parra' in Geneva; arid Wal-
td John Lichtblau in New York.
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these men and women are aca-

their livelihood from client

Lichthlau’s Petroleum Indus-
- "th Foundation Inc. is financed

>,2\2z? •’'ndustry. Yet even severe critics

hstry aren't likely to question

y or his research methods. And
have run against -a large seg-

' il industry thinking on issues

lepletion allowance, “When oil

.
: barrel it made sense. With oil

;

:rrel it didn't," he says.-

: stiol of domestic crude prices,

nk bur domestic crude oil prices

illowed to rise to OPEC (Organ-

Petroleum Exporting. Coun-

High prices for conservation
‘

- F. -re-fme but excess profits taxes

levied and tax yebates given to
*" He expects the oil cartel to
" s another 10 to 15 percent by
:•

1

the coming year.

..-nergy Act of 1975 (which most
'

-gy industry severely criticized),

a very good law hut the nation

lustry can live with it. Some of

.v-afes have indulged in a fruitless

, mpaign against it.”

f part of Mr. Lichtblau’s credlbil-

^ to his humor and self-effacing

“Since we don't have to ac-

^"lyJjody," he says of his industry-

-Toundation, “if some contribu-

‘‘like a study that is not a prob-

did a study that no one liked

create problems." More unusual

-ofession of experts, he's been

r
say *J cannot be positive that.

or even "I may not be right"

_ - m gidation. called Pirinc for short,

m m “4?—-— ’r.id by 25 contributors including

marketers of petroleum prod-

jendent refiners, the domestic oil

;
' and the big internatiosai.oil cpr-

“We are not an association. Pi-
~ ‘ A-itoily Voluntary foundation. Con-
Xj-'. in not based on formula. No

. ; e attached to what we do. We
•• k important issues and analyze

IK 5' :

•

»i < - -
jr • -

i-WF-TES****

-

'

^

_ - -— ^ veu.as to ou comt

Ifjfcl- ^tl^^.i^ibyernments. He’s
‘ m*** sional witness by

iemocrat of Wad»3
ii^ul initllelnr hln

-^^spaidroce has helped make him

to the United States Govern-

^'veil as to oil companies and even

been called as

Senator Henry

j of 'WasWngtoa, a leader

^dapil. industry bloc. Senator Hu-

tfoey, 'Dfflaocpt of Minnesota

no. friend of the industry, .has

fx)Bndatibn^k studies read into, the

5'pnal Record; •

_

, jjjhtblau credits his initial accept-

ifftudies he jdid- on- the oil import

i istion almost a; decade ago. The

. ;’jen was whether oil imports

. held down to' help the_domestic.

- . His studies gave ammunition to

-S’

9

of that now-moot. question by

. rat ending the quota system would

-ie nation's oil production capabil-

; at the same time, agreeing that

leastem part of the. nation was
‘ ,-rt by the quota systmn since it

get all the cheap foreign oil it;

- the ©a economist chides both the

-
,, and Congress for their perform-

p." energy matters. President Ford
**

.s hcf predecessors haven’t'shown

trong leadership, he says. “Con-

ild have done better if it were

less concerned with politics and more con-

cerned with national interests,'’ he adds.

He believes the oil industry deserves

some of the criticism it has received but

that other attacks are unfounded. “Since

1973: the oil industry has been under con-

stant attack from many sides. Although
the industry could never have won a popu-

larity contest, this has been something

new. Some of the critics serai to be totally

unaware that we live in a totally different

world today with regards to energy. Their

One energy plus,

he says, is that the

worst ideas were

not put into law.

criticisms are like blaming the Czars for

what happened in Russia after 1918.”

He calls talk of some form of energy
independence “silly” and says: “Between
now and 1990 there is next to no possibil-

ity of a significant improvement in our

level of dependence on foreign oil. It will

range between 40 percent and over 50 per-

cent That is the plain fact. We have to

live with it and it need not be that bad.”

TO .
live with it, and avoid the threat

of oil blackmail, he suggests sharply in-

creasing the stored oil reserve to a-

nine months supply rather than the

three months inventory now proposed. He
igp p»Hb for strong Government support

for development of synthetic fuels. "I don't

advocate a Rockefeller-type program [A

proposal for a massive effort that would

coat hundreds of billions of dollars] which

is far too overwhelming but I doubt that

private industry will take on alone the bur-

den of developing synthetics. We need the

commitment by Government spelled out

as soon,as possible.”

Higher, prices, too, would encourage con-

servation; "Sharply higher prices for gaso-

line and other fuels with excess profit

taxes and rebates to consumers could work

wonders but any movements in this direc-

tion have been held up by less than forth-

right political arguments," he complains.

But he is not despondent about the na-

tion’s moves—or lack of them—in energy.

“Not much may -have been accomplished,

but many of the worst suggestions that

were put forth at the height of the crisis

were not made into law, either,” he says.

Mr. Lichtblau was born in Vienna 55

years, ago and left Austria with his family

for the United States in 1939 after the

Nazis took power. His speech still has more

than a hint of the Danube in it He’s short,

and his friends jokingly accuse him of

visiting Japan often—he is an adviser to

Japanese government agencies—because,

they say, it makes him feel taller.

In New York, he worked days and at-

tended City College at night until he en-

tered the Army in 1944. He recalls that

his basic training regiment was mainly

Tennesseans from the hill country. "1 was
a half a foot shorter than most of them
and my version of English and theirs made
an interesting combination." Later he was
stationed in Germany with counterintelli-

gence and made warrant officer.

After demobilization in 1947 he did
graduate work at New York University and
received a master’s degree in international

economics. “1 wanted to become a foreign

correspondent but found that there was
no iine of prospective employers waiting

in the wings to send me to -Berlin or Rome.
T still think I may have been a natural

journalist. I find it hard to work unless

I am under deadline." Instead, he went
to Washington to work on international

labor affairs for the Department of Labor.

In 1953 he joined the National Industrial

Conference Board as an economic analyst

and in 1954 joined Walter J. Levy, the

most respected of the oil economists, as

they are called today, and began his spe-

cialization in petroleum economics.

•

A year later he was asked to take over
as executive director of the Petroleum In-

dustry Research Foundation which then
was just a shell that a group of East Coast

marketing companies wanted to revive.

Today, although the foundation receives

money from all segments of the industry,

its board still is comprised of independent

marketers, rather than giant, integrated oil

companies.
The organization has a professional staff

of five and calls on outside analysts for

contributions on specific projects. Its in-

fluence has been substantial. It was
among the first to advocate the strategic

storage of oil and in May 1975 predicted

a much lowear future utilization of nuclear

power than was fa^ionable then. Expecta-

tions of nuclear power today are much
closer to Mr. Eichtblau’s forecasts.

"We happened to be right on this one

and that is why I am telling you about

it If we were wrong I might not have

brought up the subject" he says with a
laugh. \

Mr. Lichtblau lives in Manhattan with

his wife Charlotte. The couple’s only child,

Claudia, is a journalist and on the staff

of the Wall Street Journal. “I didn't influ-

ence her,, or at least I don’t think I did.”

says the would-be foreign correspondent.

He denies any serious hobbies. “I enjoy

music and some gardening at my summer
home in Connecticut but I am very much
the dilettante in both."

What he wants to do sounds simple

enough: Helping to solve the energy prob-

lem which is a major issue in this decade.

*'I would like to do projects that would
be significant and professional enough to

influence Government thinking but I

wouldn’t want to go into Government my-
self. 1 guess you could say I just want
to make a contribution to the solution to

a difficult Droblem."

Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement

OPEN LETTER ,

To the Shareholders of
Canadian Javelin Limited
the Financial Community

and General Public:
Readers of Barron'sWeekly,who relyupon it as an

accurate fact and data source, may do well to re-

consider their reliance in light of the periodical's

August 16. 1976 lead article. Ostensibly about

John Doyle, that article is characterized by mis-

statements, misleading facts, significant omis-
sions and unsupported innuendoes concerning

Canadian Javelin Limited. A few examples,
selected from among numerous others, support

these charges.

The first paragraph reaches for a strong ini-

tial impact falsely describing Javefin as being "in

and out ofempty pits, worthless concessions and

dry holes." But trailing at the end of the second
paragraph is the admission that the Govern-
ments of Newfoundland and Panama "have been

busily laying claim to, for one reason or another,

chunks of the company's assets."

Are "the huge Wabush Lake Iron ore conces-
sion and $150,000,000 liner-board mill ... in

Newfoundland** (4th par.) ‘empty pits," "worth-

less concessions" or dry holes"? Would the

Panama Government offer $5,000,000 in cash

plus "about three times that much in twenty year

tax free Republic of Panama Bonds" (15th par.)

for what Barron's terms “empty," “worthless",

“dry" properties? (By the way, Barron's must
know, that its figures have lopped $3,500,000 off

the $23,600,000 which Panama has paid in cash

and bonds). The truth is that Javelin has been re-

sponsible for three major iron ore discoveries in

Newfoundland and Quebec (Wabush, Julienne,

Star-O'Keefe) (information as to which is fried

with the SEC) as well as one of the most signifi-

cant copper reserves in the world. Javelin, like all

raining exploration companies, has not always

been successful in finding commercially exploits

able mineral deposits. Its success should be
measured by its discoveries, not its failures.

Barron's historical research appears to be

non-existent The-Wabush Lake concession did

not fail "into Doyles hands in 1954," as Barron's

states, with the granting to Javelin by Premier

Smallwood ofexploration rights in Vfabush Lake,

nor did Wabush at the time'of the commence-
mentofJavelin's operations haveone billion tons

of proven ore, norwas the consideration a down
payment of $2,500. That $2,500 payment was

made to convey Javelin exploration rights to an

area which was completely unexplored, undrilled

and undeveloped. 1b procure a leasehold Javelin

agreed to expend $1,000,000 over a period of

years as a condition to obtaining a mining lease. It

was Javelin-that in two years of drilling, starting -

September 1953, demonstrated the presence of

one billion, one hundred and twenty million tons

of commercial iron ore reserves. These facts are

well established throughout the (IS. mining and -

financial community and the Canadian Govern-

ment regulatory authorities.

As to the Bnerboard operation in Stephen-

ville, Newfoundland, which Barrens' states was
“taken away” from Javelin, the provincial gov-

ernment acquired it under a May 1972 contract,

paying Javefin $8,100,000 and Javelin has made
a claim against the Government under the con-
tract for an additional sum of approximately

4,000,000.

Barron's incorrectly states that the Royal

Canadian Mounted Police took possession,

under the direction of the Newfoundland gov-

ernment, of 100 or so cases of company docu-

ments relating to the linerboard deal. In fact, the

seized documents (consisting of almost all of the

Company's files) related to aii the Company's

Canadian Javelin Limited
1115 Sherbrooke St, West, Montreal 1 20, Quebec Canada

Every month an
average of 8,600

ads of farms, lots and
acreage appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

It’s the place to look for the property

ofyour choice . . . it's the place.to advertise

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad. call (212)

OX 5-331 1 between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

In the suburbs, cal! The Times regional

office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45

PM \.Monday through Friday. In Nassau.

747-0500: in Suffolk. 669- 1800: in Westchester.

WH 9-5300: in New Jersey. MA 3-3900: tn

Connecncut. 348-7767.
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business affairs, not only the linerboard project

Barron's fails to disclose that at the time these

records were seized, negotiations were in process

with the Newfoundland Government forpayment
of claims made by Javelin under the May 1972

contract Thus it obscures the relationship of the

seizure of these documents to the continuing

controversy as to monies claimed by the com-
pany to be overdue by that Government Nor
does Barron's inform its readers that although

the Criminal Code of Canada limits to only six

months the period for which documents so
seized may be held, three and one-halfyears have

passed without their return.

Barron's states that a consent decree was
signed in May 1974 in a suit filed by the U.S. Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission pursuant to

which Javelin promised to “not tell any more
whoppers," implying that Javefin admitted It had
done so. The decree and stipulation, signed by

the Company and accepted by the SEC, neither

admits nor denies the allegations of the com-
plaint but consents to the entry of a permanent
injunction enjoining it from future violations of

certain enumerated provisions of (J.S. Securities

laws.

Barraps erroneously states that "the Cana-
dian Minister (of Consumer and Corporate Af-

fairs) was joined by the SEC which had gotten a

(J.S. District Court to allow it to be represented in

the Canadian court." This is contrary to the facts.

Javelin consented to an SEC motion to have

Javelin authorize -its Compliance Committees
special counsel to intercede on behalf of (J.S.

shareholders in Canadian Courts. The U.S.

Southern District Court number is 73 Civ 5074
(LFM), a public record available to all, including

Barron’s, but one which Barron's apparently did

nottrouble to read.

Barron's states that a Toronto attorney

named David Brooks, is "long a Javelin gadfly”

and represents 52.000 shares ofJavelin stock for

his clients. To the contrary, records disclose that

Brooks became the owner of record of 1,000

shares only as late as July 23, 1976. At the July

30th special meeting of shareholders, Mr. Brooks

voted proxies representing only 5,026 shares (out

of a total of 7,169,649 of Javelin's shares out-

standing). Barron's states that Mr. Brooks is now
actively soliciting proses for the regular annual

meeting. Canadian Javelin is not aware of any
such efforts. Nor is the Company aware that

“something like a class action suit" (or any other

suit by Mr. Brooks) to overturn Justice Colas'

June 1 8th judgment—which ordered the special

shareholder's meeting—has been filed against

it; contrary to Barron's statementto the effect

Even the chart accompanying the article of

August 16th is False, and misleading since,

among other reasons, it indicates "Montreal

prices" for years during which Javelin was not

listed on the Montreal Exchange and the prices

indicated are totally erroneous.

Considering the availability to Barron's of

correct information and expertise, the amalgam
of error of all sorts in the Javelin story is an impo-
sition. In 1972 Barron's published a highly er-

roneous editorial attacking Javefin. When Bar-

ron’s declined to publish Javelin's answer, Javefin

placed it instead in the WaD Street Journal and
New York Times, and for three and a half years

Barron's refrained from unwarranted attacks. It is

Regrettable that not having learned from history,

-Barron's chose to repeat its mistakes.
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Secretary Patemo
sGSvr. "now everyone is on aa

’ looting, end we’ve had much
2^ a _

(interest from Western Europe
, :. a'gje u than ever before.”

x-l «) £?j *
all this was happening.

-
r
- there were other powerful

” *•£*'
’t work that were to have a

l « ;=
.
^'.aag impact on the way busi-

Jf-
*- inducted here.

'

; some, though not by any
«?:£.•!!. of the old oligarchs were

H :
• -^ noved, a new group with dose

>. i y£ ie family of President Marcos

^ jSHsSV RomuflJdfiz’s (the family of
r

‘ ~ tomualdez Marcos, the first
:;

• ':. 1 Governor of Greater Manila)

V’ ^-vMing to the forefront

:‘.S£' such as Roberto Benedicto.
; 1

J '& i-o Tantoco, Benigno Toda and
'

» ~v. £*> Disini began to bmld snail

;
‘^ frequently out of -the remains

i.
; anwmaa

L: }.^he Philippines

|i rgf-At a Glance
: i

exports include sugar, coconut
t®-V«*r concentrates and timber

- although in recent years the
> ’

t%;
^-T^ias made attempts to diversify

:;/ y, "=i;7 iaent. clothing and textiles.

j i:- ,!ilf the labor force is in agri-

• s'

H

'i total that has dropped less
* s/7j;aicent in the last 15 years.

: income, at $363 last year,
v ’ ^Si^Pbcted to rise above $550 a

next decade, according to
*7 'r^ nk estimates. Some 90 percent
: . = r_i ’sal wealth of the country is
; ted in about 5L percent of die

according to otha esti-

;i

S
»1 imports mdade crude oil,

goods, iron and steel and
:; ;«rtiaibriy rice, com and

;

-! .balance of payments difficnl-
' = ‘

:

M
.‘-'e eariy 1970's w«e followed

*
-j ve inflation that peeked at

V 'f
’

;
percent in 1974. Inflation is

-V V *$* under 10 percent a year,
-ti/ients deficit has shrunk, from
'3 -‘ On in the first half of 1975 to

, km in this year’s first half,
.. . -ns higjj primarily because the

. . i:
:
- Philippine commodity exports

"-liped. Sugar, which done ac-

: lout 25 percent of exports,

'd. nearly 50. percent in value
s* :t half of this year.

- • the nation's major overseas
- p—totaling S4.5 billion—are

•’ ovluon from the World Bank
• . lion this year alone] and '435

f." phrial Drawing Rights from
!."• ^national Monetary Fund

tout $5e0 million at current

fortunes 0# di^w&sessed oli-

t increasingly out of alliances

.
-'! foreign busmesBtnen who
-/.wing, anxious to cash in

.7 h the new realities ofnaartial

l-

1 Tthese gentlemen came to me
: trf years ago," recalled an

:
_
u businessman here. "He knew

-7- . rel-tandey gtme, we’d have
p a Fi^nno partner since in

; ess we’re in, an industry with.

intertets,’ foreigners Would

is • be allowed to hold a majority
:-7 '.i offered his, riiall we say,
. = to take over 60 per cent of

- wny. Take my share of the
V. ... it out of my commissions and

j
..*" he told me.

. 'fit no way I would settle for
.1 told ham so. Ultimately, we

‘i : -'Uyer—one of the old Spanish

;j7
-5 with cash asid we

•"It wm a good thing, too.

V. 'Ust bcwre that, I got a rather

er from a friend of that first

«ing at how vulnerable my
*

- 'em status here mMit be.”

‘ij -though, have had better

7; as. Some tin» ogo. for

; Hooker Chemicals, a division

. ntal Petroleum, decided that

pines might be a good loca-

major petrochemical complex
; . ast Asia. Others here agreed.

1 rtner Hooker settled on for

million project was Hadis
. ent, headed by Mr. Daskiia,

>7- id and distant relative of the

"We've had nothing but good luck,”

said Richard Evans. Hooker's develop-

ment manager here. "He’s a good
businessman.”

He also has good connections. Not
long ago, the Hooker people were
invited to a special audience with .the

First Family at Maiacanang Palace.

They took along a collection of Hooker
and Occidental brochures—one of them
detailing the art collection of Ocdden-
tai’s chairman. Armand Hammer, part

of which was loaned recently to
Venezuela.

Later, a request was received from
Txndda Marcos. Could Hooker, she
asked, be so kind as to arrange a loan
of a few of these paintings to spruce

up the convention center for the
I.MF.-World Bank session? It was
quickly arranged.

The Hooker petrochemical project is

now well on its way through the
various bureaucratic approvals needed.
Low-cost, Government-guaranteed fi-

nancing will probably be arranged
through the Development Bank of the
Philippines. The Philippines National
Oil Company is undertaking all financ-
ing for the construction of a cracking
plant to supply the raw ethylene.

Dealing with those closely tied to
the first family has. indeed, become the
accepted mode. "All we caution people
who come in with tremendous enthu-
siasm is—what happens if this family
should change in a few years, what
then?’ said one Western diplomat who
monitors the economy and business
here.
The Hooker people deny this will be

a problem in their case. "We are
dealing with a solid financial institu-

tion—Herdis Management,” said one
company official. "They will be around
a long, long time.”
But many of the old oligarchs have

been around far longer, doing business
on a massive scale, with a regard for
tradition that few American companies
can claim. Spanish is the language of
the old-Ene companies. The minutes of
the San Miguel Corporation, flagship
operation of the Soriano family, are
still written in this mother tongue.
In the mahogany-lined boardroom at
the Bank of the Philippine Islands, of
the Ayala family, a casual phrase in
Spaniai from one member at most
meetings swings the entire discussion
without further thought into Spanish.
And they guard their prerogatives

jealousy. Not long ago, John Gokong-
wei Jr., a newly rich Filipino-Chinese
businessman, sought to buy his way
into a seat on the board of directors
of San Miguel,

Quietly, he managed to acquire a
large Woe of the company’s stock,
which is traded on the Manila Stock''
Exchange. Then he made his move.
San Miguel resisted, finally amending
hs bylaws to deny him the seat due
him, he said, by virtue of his large
holdmgs. San Miguel considers him
"not only an outsider, but also a
competitor,” a company official sniffed
recently.

•
Not that it’s all tradition. Typical of

the new generation of at least some of
the old Spanish oligarchs is Fred J.

Elizalde—e 36-year-old magna cum
laude graduate of Harvard and former
Olympic swimmer, who whips around
the-city in a customized air-conditioned
bus with wall-to-wall carpeting, stereo

and a huge round picture window
through which to “watch the world go
by.”
His family’s interests run the range

from steel mills to radio stations—an
empire assembled nearly two centuries
ago. One of three brothers. Fred Eliz-

alde runs sugar mills and plantations,

a paint factory and the Philippines

Chamber of Commerce, of which he is

president
Several years ago he began to adjust

to the new realities. Now he is a good
friend of Imelda Marcos, traveling the
world with the First Lady on her fre-

quent trips.

"It's good for business,” he said one
night last week as he sipped a dark
rum on the rocks—made by the family

distillery—and gazed through the pic-

ture window of his bus. "But above all,

it’s good for my country and my people,

and that’s what I’m most concerned

about.”
The principal .concern, among inde-

pendent economists and business ana-

lysts here is only that the complex web
of checks and balances inherent in this

system could, under the pressure for

lightning expansion and fast money
pouring into the country, break down,
overheating the economy, siphoning off

capital into the wrong type of enter-

prises, creating an unbalanced pattern

of growth.
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nance, and a Wharton-educated busi-

nessman, rolls it “lumpiness.”
"We are trying to sequence projects

so as not to produce lumpiness in either

our capital requirements or our debt
service," Mr. Virata observed last week.
But there are others who believe

that it may already be too late.

“There is no question that some Gov-
ernment lending institutions—The De-
velopment Bank of the Philippines, for

instance—are already overexetended in

all sources of funding, said Jesus Es-

tanislao, a Harvard-educated economist
who heads the prestigious Center for
Research and Communication.

Dollar loans already outstanding
total nearly S4.5 billion and there is an
annual debt service of some $500 mil-

lion.

Mr. Estanislao end Mr. Virata dis-

agree on just what this means. Mr.
Estanislao said that "we have gone very

much beyond the official limit of 20

percent of export earnings devoted to
debt service.” Mr. Virata said that the

figure was closer to 15 percent But
even if 15 percent is currently correct,

if the prices of the Philippines principal

exports—largely commodities—con-

tinue to fall, that figure could gp higher.

Indeed, sitting in one of the new
downtown highrise buildings, looking
out over the expanse of greater Manila,
it is easy to forget that the Philippines

is still, by and large, a simple, agricultur-

al-based country whose economic sur-

vival depends very much on exports
as well as on whether its rice crop will

be sufficient to feed the nation’s 42-5
million, mostly poor people.

“There’s no question that this has
become a good country for me to live

and work,” a leading Filipino banker
said last week. “Now we must make it

that way for the other 9S percent of the
population. And we had better do it

quickly.”
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104ft IOOV ChPoWVa 9sI5
97 89V Ch&WInd 4V82
70V. 58ft CIKIndL 4S83I
39 27ft CM5P 8S94
SS1 ', 22 CMSP 4ftsl9f
19ft 8ft CMStPP 5s55f
72V 63 ChocFl cv41 lBl
64 a arisen cv4s89
93ft 67V Chrvslr 8si*9S
89V 40Vk Chrysler 8s98
83V 61 ft ChryFIn 7V*86
90 67>d OjryF 8J5S91
94ft 81ft QiryFin 7s79
104ft 100ft OirysF 10*81

101ft 100ft ChrysF 9'+83
49 42ft ClnG&E 4fts07
98ft 94 atteorp 6VS79
97V 92V Citicorp 6Vs80

100ft 99 Citicorp 6S89
104V 87 Cltlcp CVSVsOO
99*4, 9S,

/j CHiesSvc 3s77
83ft 74 CHiesSvc t'ifil

101 97V CitiesSvc 7s78
93ft 85!1 at*5wc 7.45*01
64 48 Citvln cv7ft90
79", 61ft atylnvst 8*91
80V 43ft Cltvlnv 8'fts91
107 KM arkECr HFi79
108 IW-i arkECr 9V*82
77 72V aevEIIII 3*82
92 84 ClevEIII 71 1*90
101V 93ft ClevEIII 8VS9I
i02v 97v aevent sv*os
105ft 100 CievEI 9VS09
107V; 103ft ClevEl 9.BSS10
1IBV 101 CevEI 8J5S83
105 101V ClevEl »*mh
78'« 64V Cluett cv4‘As88
88 82ft Colonstr 8*96
88ft 70V Cotolrrtr 8ft*91
98 95 ColuGas 3Vs77
84V 77V CbluGas 3ft*81
86 78'/« ColumGas 5S82
82ft 79ft ColuGas 8V*83
83 71V ColuGas SftsSS

103ft 95ft ColumGas 9s94
KB 93 ColuGas 8Vs95
104 97ft ColuGas 9fts95
99 90V CDkiGas 8Vs96
9M’» 79ft ColGas 7ftMar
87ft 80ft ColuGas 7fts98

•S '* 2 TsTt
100 95 ColSOE 7Vs80

59 100V IDO 100
14 100V 100ft 100V- V
4 104ft 104 104 - 1ft
68 TO 99V 100 + ft
18 50ft 50ft 50ft- ft
40 84V 84ft 84ft- ft
169 54V 48 54ft+ 5V

.
48 95ft «4ft 95ft + 1
27 46ft 45ft 45V- IV
5 90 90 90
5 84V S3 84V + TV
9 103 KS 103 + V
1 91ft 91ft 91M+ 1ft

142 78ft 77 7Bft+ 1ft
5 87 87 87 - ft
4 73ft 73ft 73ft
77 77V 76ft 74V- ft
55 90V 98ft

84V 73 DetE 8.15*2000
87V 74 DetEdb SftsOI
79V 66V DetEdls 7*1*01

SI 67ft DelEdb 7ft*03
Wir. sav. DelEd 9?WKAA
112 lOIKv OetEd I2VS79
116V 108V DetEd 12V*82
116 107ft DetEd T 1*1*00
106ft 104 DetEd 10V06
67V S3 DIGtor cvSV93
93V 89 DlemSha 7*W4
1D5V tot DftftE 9*0000
68ft 60 Dillnfitt CV5V94

113 10) Dilingh cv9V99
105ft 99 DomBks 9fts83
76 70ft OowCh 4JSS88
98ft 91 DowCh 7.75*99

no:
WM|+ 514

47 1WV iraft iraa“
W

{
,wvs ,tnV3 DokePw 9VsO

at i?S2 J'0» P«*«PW 13*79234 118ft 116 116 - 3
12T 103ft 101 KB - V

1 66ft 44ft 64ft- V
32 65 64V 64V- ft
75 97 94ft 97 + 2
23 103ft 101ft 101ft- 1ft
23 97 94ft 94ft + 2V
16 118 116 TIB + 3
30 98 97ft 98 - ft

171 49ft 48V 69ft
224 103ft 102V 103ft- ft
234 77V 77-1 77V + ft
171 100 99V 99ft

2 46ft 4£ft 46*',+ ft
509 79ft 26 76ft- 2V
131 44 41 41ft- 2ft
259 58V 55V 56 - 2V
7 55 55 55

39 92 91ft 91ft
149 101 lOOft 100V- ft
•9 49 49 49

179 71ft 70ft 70ft- ft
.44 98 97V 98 + V
75 100ft 100V 10015 + ft
» 94ft 94ft 96ft
10 64ft 64ft 64ft
2 64 64 64

14 74ft 74ft 74ft
2 72 72 72
1 98V 98V 98V- V
10 87V 87V 87V + IV
3 103 103 103 - 1
5 99ft 99ft 99ft + V
3 102ft 102ft 1Q2V+ ft
5 104 103ft 103ft + 1
1 90ft 90ft 90ft- V
19 48 68 68 + ft

2 38 35ft 35ft+ ft
98 35ft 32ft 32ft- 2V

205 17V 157a 15V- V
13 70ft 70 70!%- 1ft
16 40ft 59V 59ft- ft

258 91ft 9DV 91ft- V
424 B9V 83ft 84ft + ft
73 83V B2V 83V + IV
54 89V 88 88 -2
94 96V 96 96V + V
197 104ft 104 1 04ft + V
275 101ft 100ft 1007/,- ft

3 49 49 69 + 2ft
5 98ft 98ft 98ft + ft
45 97 96V 96V + ft

283 TOO 99 100 + ft
889 97ft 92ft 93ft- 4V
55 99ft 99 99ft+ ft
7 S3! z 81ft Sift- V
5 100 99ft 99ft + V,

28 93ft 93 93ft + 3
77 84V 83ft 84 - |
35 79 78ft 78ft- ft
32 80 78V 79!a- ft
3S 104 104 106 -

104 100 Dow sftsano
105 100 Dow 8.90*2000
103 98V DowCh IftsOS
MOV 98V DowCh Sfts06
105 98V Dresser 9VS95
104ft 100ft duPont BEST
HSft 98V duPont 8.45*04
10$ 100V duPont 8fts06
99ft 94V DufceP 6.85*78
87 79ft DukePw 7VS0I
91V 84ft DukePw 7Vs02
89 7BV DukePw 7*ta02
92 83 DukePw 7VSG3
98ft B6ft DukePw 8ft*03
109ft 100ft DukePw 9VS04

107 99ft DukePw 9ftsQS
97ft 93V DuasnU ZV*77
44ft 61 DuqsnLt 3VS88
49V 40 DuqsnLt 4VS89
61V 61V DuaLt 552010
102ft 96 DuaLt 8V32000

OuqLt 9s06103V 101

55 85V 85ft 85ft-
123 B6V 85ft 84 -
3 79ft 77V 7SV+
16 80V 78% 78ft-

104 10IV HOft 101 - „
49 HIV 110V 111V+ 1%
60 116V 114ft 114ft + 1*6
75 115 113V 114 - tv

235 IDS 1(M 10SV+ ft
28 65V 64ft 64ft- t
5 92ft 92ft 9ZV+ ft
2 104ft 104ft 104ft- 1ft
10 62% 62ft -62V- 2V
28 105V 105 106 - %
5 104 104 10< + i ft

13 75ft 74ft 75 ...
31 97ft 94V 96V- V
90 104 103ft IttJft-
26 103ft 103 103 -
$ ICC 102 102 -
14 102V 102ft 102V-
16 104ft 1039a 103V...

196 104 102ft 102ft- ift
45 KDV 10ZV 103 - V
33 104ft 104ft 104ft+ V
4 98V 98ft 9BV+ ft

ID 87ft 87ft 87ft- IV
1 90 90 90 -1

.
55 88U 87*4 88ft- V
18 91 90ft 90V- >,

78 94 ' 94 94 -2
45 109ft 107ft 109ft + 2192 113% I12ft 112ft. v
25 ID7 107 107 + ft
5 96ft 96ft 96ft- 7
2 64 64 64 +3
6 69ft 69ft 69ft + IV
5 61ft 61ft 61ft...
S5 103ft 102ft 1Q2V+ ft
10 103ft 103% loft - ft

1975
High. Low

82V

Sates In Net
sim High. Low. Last. Chge.

E.F.G.H.
<7 59 EG&G cv3ft87
84 uVa ESvst CV4ft92
53ft 36 EaslAL cv5s92
56 34 EastA CV4V93
52ft 48ft EdlsEIIII 5s9S
82ft 66 EIPoso CV6S93

112 91 EIPa» CV81T95
91 70 ElPas CV6S93A
116 89ft ElPa cv8ft95A
125ft 88ft EngShd cv5V97
lOPA 97% Ens 9*i*95
100 85*^ EoullGas 9*96
68 58ft Ester I cv6'.i95

110ft 99% Estrllne \YHK
817a 52 ft Evans CV6 ft94 .

5 63ft 63ft 63ft- IV
57 80 79 79V- IV

283 52% 50% 51 - 1ft
107 54% 52V 52ft- 1%

1 52ft 52V, 52ft + ft
18 B2V B2 82 + ft
2 11DV 110V 110' i- V

76 B4ft 84V 84*,- 1%
46 110V 109% 109»,- %
IDS 117 115ft llSVa- i

33 105 104 105 + Z,
24 100 9B 99V + 3%
22 66 66 66 - ft
8 107 107 107 - 3

204 BTV 80% BOV

76 Exxon 6S97
„ 81 Exxon 6ftSM

107 102 ExwiPfp* 9504
103% 100 ExxnP 8.05SH
106 101 ExxnP BftsOO
103 98'A ExxonP 7^5*83
107ft 96% ExxonP euoi

77 44 FMC CW4'A593T
105 100V FMCF Vfts83
61 43V FafaXh CV4V92

116 103V FalrmnFd 9*96
94 87 FaioiM 845*96
72ft 44V FamtvFin 5*81

49 35 FarnFIn 4Vs90
43ft 50 Farah cvS*94
S4V 39 Fedders cv5s96
83ft 61V Fedders B%994
86V 69V FdNMt CV4%96
61 51ft Flbrbd cv4V93
94 62!A FEbrfad cv6V98

104ft 100 FInan lOVsW
98 93ft Rrestne 3<4s77
104ft 101ft Rrestne 9U*04
MJ0 94ft FsfOllCP 6V78
98ft 93ft FstChfCO 4V80
84 48ft FstComBk 7V
KMft 100% F5tfntBnc 9*83
107 95ft FstlnlBn 9V99
105V 101% FStMdB 9VS83
103 101 FstNBkAtt 9*84
97‘A 94 FstNOr 6V*80
981; 93*A FstNBos 6%79
98V 91ft FstNBos 6V80
IOOV 93ft FstNBos 7.4*81
104ft 98ft FstNBos 8*82
48 58 FstPen CV7s93
97V 92ft FstSecur 7SJ9
102 94V FsfSec 8*99
88 75 FsttJnR CV7591
93ft 77 FalWfec 8ft«l
95 851A FW1&N8 6.8*80
76 6(Jft Fhchb CV4V97
78ft 68ft FtstlFd cv6ft94
67 SZft FtodV CV4V97

107>4 100 FlaPwU 8%80
104 101 FlaPLt BftsM
109*A 105ft FlaPLt 10VS81
107 102 FlaPLt 9%*84
86ft TPM FooOFair 4*79
82 49ft FoocJFatr B%94

103 97 FordMt 8fts90
101V 94ft FordMt 7*4*77
99V, 95 FordMt 6ft*79

10TV< 94ft FordMt 7^0*80
M7ft 102 FordMt 9V*94
103V 98 FrdC BftS90No

207 81% 79ft 80ft- ft.
an 86ft 85ft 86%+ 1ft
44 105V 105% WS%- ft
62 103% 102ft 103ft+ %
16 IDS 105 105 - ft
91 102 101ft 102 + ft
45 101 IOOV 100V- ft

100%
IOOV,

89 FordCrd 8%s91
97ft FordCrd 6%s7B

67 73 71V 71V- ft
22 105 KBft 105+3

TT3 57 55ft 55ft- TV
70 105 104 104 -2
64 95 91% 96 +4%
2 72ft 72ft 72ft + 3ft-
6 49 48% 49 ...
37 53 51% 52
136 51% 50% 50ft- ft
51 S3ft 82% 83%+ %

769 86- 82ft 82ft - 3
19 53 52 53 +1
35 80 78ft 79 - 1

W 103ft 103% 103ft- ft
4 98 98 W + %
IS 104% KMft 104%+ %
11 91V, 98V 98%+ ft

101 98ft 97% 97% - TV,
12 84 82ft 84+5%
5 104ft 104% 104%+ 1

5103% 103% KQft- 3tt
5 1D4V 104ft 104ft
23 102 101% 101%- 1%
2 947, 96% 96ft- %
50 98ft 98% 98%+ ft
60 9*V. 98 98 - V
73 100ft 100 100
74 101% 101 101 - %
80 42 Oft 42 +1%
15 97ft 97ft 97ft- ft
147 102 101V 102 + ft
7 88V 87 88 +1
3 90% 90% 90ft + V
1 94% 94% 94%
10 73 72 73 + 2ft
26 73% 73 73%+ 1%
77 67 65% 65%+ ft
6 102V 101V 102V + TV

15 105% 105% 105V- ft
139 108V 108 108%
5 106V 104V 106V
24 84 &5 84 + 1ft
10 81 81 81 - 1
10 102 102 102 - r,

102 100V 100 9-32 100V +V
84 Wft 98% 99ft
40 101ft 100% 101ft + V
34 107 104 107 + %
110 OTA 102 OTA+ V
6 99ft 98ft 98% - %
46 100 99% 99%- %

1975
HJotu Low

Sates In W
Sim. High. Low, Lost, Chge

.

1975
High. Low

97% 85% FordCrd 7fttfl

82 65V FerdCr cv*ft«6

92 71% FordCr CV4ft98

99V 95% FcrtCW 7s»
93ft SAV FordCrd 7%S9Z
KQft 95 FordCrd 8.7SW
TOOV 97 FordCrd 7!i377

95% 88 FordCrd 7?*s93
103% loo FordCrd *%*82
101% km FordCrd 9V*si
nr/a 106% FordCrd 10**94

104ft mt FordCrd 8%s83
OTA 99 FordCrd 9fts»5
104 100% FordCr 8J5*8S
105 OTA FordCrd 8%s86
W5 OTA FordCrd 8%s86
*0 68 FoMcK Cv6*94
73ft 57 Froaftf cv5!tt94

102 97% FruehF 7J0S7B
99% 91V FruetlFin 7*79
95 88% FruehF 740*84
73 57!+ Foaualnd 7*88
91 70% Fuqua 9ft*9S

74% 471-3 GnATT CVSV99
75 72 GenCa 5ft*87
83% 74% GenEtec 5J*92
99% 92 GsiElec 7fts«S
99 95 GenEtec 4’AS79
105 100 GenEtec 8ft*04
102 97% GnEICr 7%*78
100ft 95ft GenEiCr 7*7?
TOW,; 97ft GnEICr 6%S77
101ft 951% GenEICre 7*80
109% 100% GenEiCr 8-6*85
103% 98 GnEICr 8V*86
104 JOIV GenFdS 8%s9D
101 96% GenFds 7ft*84
59 49 GenHOSt 6S90T
45 58ft GenHOSt 7*94
114 97ft GH05f 0/11*88
45 54V Genlnst cv5*92
104% 99 Gcnln O/10V96
97V 91V GenMilfe 8*99
99ft H GOMOIACC 5577
93% 89 GnMotAcc 4s79
93 85ft GnMotAcc 5s80
92V 87ft GnMotAcc £81
*7% 12 GMotAc 4%*B2
85% 80V GMOtAC 4%s83
80>.% 75 GMotAc 4fts85
79ft 73V GMotAc 4%s84
WM . 73ft GMOtAC -4VS87
88ft BTV GMotAC 6Vs*8
92 BSVi GMOt AC7fts90
104% 101 Y, GMotAc 0VS77
99% 93 GnMotAcc 8*93
97ft 90% GMotAc 7V*94
97V 84V GMotAc TUSK
92V 85% GMotAc 7’y*92
99% 88% GMotA 7J5s98
105V 99V GMotAc 8ft*99
105% 101% GMOIAC 8.7*83

105% 99 GMotAc 8%S85
103V 99V GMotAc 8ftS84
105% 98 GMotAc 8V*00
101% 97ft GMotAc 8!i*86
105 101 GMOtA Sft8644
W3ft 101 GMotAc 8V0I
1Q7V 101 GMotA 8.15*86
93% 88% GMotCP 3VS79

105 99V GMtCp 830*85

14 90% 90% 90% - 3ft

3a SO 78% 78V- V
8857988% 84 - 86V
76 99% 99 99%+ %
5 92% 92% 92%+ 2ft

1101 1ST 101

45 100% 100% 100%+ ft

30 95% 94% «V- 1

20 103V, 102% 102V+ ft
51 107V 106% 107V + 1%
25 11FV 110% 111V+ IV
15 103% KBft T03%- %
20 105 KMft 105 + ft
34 106 104V K)6 ....
1KB 105 105 +1

25 104% 104 104 - 1

33 74ft 74 74
34 72 71V 72 + )%
42 100ft 100 100%+ V
45 98 98 98 - ft
20 93ft 93ft 93ft.
27 72ft 72 72 ..

54 91 90 90 .

IV76 74 73 74 •

1 72V 72V 72V
54 82% 80% 82ft- V
40 97V 97V 97V- ft
37 98ft 97V 98
20 104V 103% 104V+ V
35 100% 100ft 100%+ V
38 100 99V TOO + ft
35 100 100 100
72 99V 99 99 - V
60 105 104% 104ft- V
93 103% HBU 102%
47 104 104V 104V- V
40 100% 100ft 100%+ ft
1 52ft Sft 52ft+ V,

S> a 64V 64V
33 102V 101 101 + ft

75 42ft 61 62ft + 2
141 KMft KBft llQft- ft
45 97 95V 97 +3

113 9SV 98ft 98%+ ft
14 93% 92V 92V- V
105 92ft 92% 92ft + ft

47 92V 91% 91ft
50 84% 86ft 86V + ft
21 85 84% 84ft- ft
28 79V 78% 78% - ft
37 79ft 78 79ft + 1ft
35 78V 78ft 78V+ IV
48 87% 85% B7%- V 1

78 91% 91 91 - V
208 100% 101% 101%- %
209 99ft 98ft 99 ......
37 94% 95 - 96%+ ft
15 91% 91 91ft- ft
15 92V 91V 91V + ft
2 96% 96% 96% - ft
anas im ids + v
M 104% 104V 104%+ V
47 105% 103% KMV+ 1%
24 103ft OTA 102V+ %
30 105% 104V 105%+ 1%
133 MU ft 101 !0tft+ V
74 103% TOTV KHU - 1%
25 103% MB 101%- ft

148 101% 101 101% - %
13 92% 92% 92% - %

116 WJ3V 102% 102%- %

95V 86
79% 73

104V 102
101 94

73%
72

112

HO
80

154
44
75
65
94
104V
107V

107 OTA GMotCP SftMS
108 102% GenPU 10*5*80

67% 58 GenTd C*4s90
GenTel 4s9Qr

87V 84% GenTEI 6V*9»
73% 45 GnTI El CV5S92

107 108 G«nTEj 9V595
92 81% GnTlEI cv6V96
105% 97V GenTEI 9%*99
107V 100ft GTCal 9VS2000
102% 98% Geneaca 10V64
119 99V GePac cv5U96
124 107% GPc CV4V2W0

'

99V 81ft GePow 8ft2000
S5>/> 49V GaPow 7ft200T
91% 74ft GePOW 8ft2fl01 -

86ft 7T/. GfiPOW 7V2001
86ft 48% GaPw 7%02Jlv
86%' 72 GaPw.7%02De
89 75% GaRow 7ft2003
96 80% GaPow SftdM
H9ft 100V GePow 11*39
113% 100% GaPow llftSOO
114 KM% GePOW 1FVMB
68% 55 GiddL CV4W

Gaodrch IVsw
Goodrtdi 7*97
Goodrch 9V*82
Goodyr &a0*95

.. Geodvr 705*97
67 GorcfeU cvSsBB .

63 Grace cv4Vs»
87V Grace evtiftsoa

92 GrandUn 4%78
63V Grand cv4VM
93ft GtNoN CV4V91
30 GtNR 2%*20H
65ft GtWsfUOit 6*87
56 GGIent cv4‘A92
81 Grevh cv4%90
99 Greyhd 9ft*01

.... 99ft GrevF 9.B84
'

37% 21 Grader cv4V87
65V 38% Grafter 9%s91
59 47 Gram CMVS92
109ft 87% Gramm c«8sf9
SO 2Sft GuerdMt 7%79
7TA 47ft GtdfWInd 6*87
78 64% GuKWtlnd 4*88

'

107 81% GKWn CvS%93
74ft 65% GullWn MCA
76% 65ft GuWWn7S« B
39 32V GutfMO XS44B
49 40ft GuitMO 5*561

'103 98ft GultDfl 8%s9S
75ft 72V GllStUt 3ft582

HO 95 "Halirbrt 7^sK
KMft HI ft HalflWtn 8U81
73 60% HamPa cvS*94

93 Harra cvT’pM
96ft HowET 9*2000
84 HeinzHJ 7V*97
96% Hellerw 9fts89
91V Hellerw 9fts9i
76 HellerWE 8s93
96 Hellerw 7ft*m— 101V Heller 10%86

'

iffiSft 100ft Heller 10ft9l
117 97% Herein cv6%99

jm.<

HlBh.La
>

» tb: mv

a* *» 67ft ZK II jf« 7% T.
22H4% IQ
252 9]ft >gr

HKMVlw
TO TO Ml
TWTO qfe
^117%H;
2 » 9.« 84% K

W 85% l® M% *
12 83% &
“ Wj..f
Hi 95V 9
IBMsny W
63 112% M» 113- u:
5 48ft «« WV 9!

43 79ft 71

.64 104 -»
20 101 IQW 80% ?
5 72% 7

155 69V &
343 100V 9
ino i»M 7

StUftU
2 44 *
3 75 7
? 62V 6-

U2 92 9
»H4 TO
12 102V H

193 23V 2
142 54% 5
X) 57V SW 101% w

227 45ft 6 .

5 76ft 7.

» 77 7
687 94% 9
HI 75V 7.
97 75V 7.

"

52 36ft 3
18 47% 4
58 103 m
4 72%

Continued on Page 20

Chicago Board Options Exchange
uilVIT DvnPTi Amv\Tkf!*n 4WEEK ENDED OCTOBER t, 1976

Sales Ooen . Net stock00,100 I tOOsi Int. High Low Last Chg. Cto*e
Sales Open Net Stock!
(1005) int. High Low Last Che. Close [

105% CofuSOE 11*83
106' i OTA COluSOE 94882
106% 101% ColSOE 9%S84
»% QHwM 8J0S80T
89 85 GombE 7.45*96

37 105V 104% 104%
3 77 77 77 + %
17 91ft 91ft 91%+ ft
io 101% 101% im%+ %
58 101V 101% 101%- V
20 KBft 105? a 105ft + V,
10 107ft OTA 107V + V
25 104% 104V KMft+ %
20 104*% 104 KM - %
5 78V, 7Bft 78%
10 88 88 88 + ]
S3 87V 87 87
1 98 98 98
1 Mft 84ft B4ft
3 85% 84ft 8S%+ ft
5 82% 82% 82%+ 1%

22 82 82 82 -1
86 107ft 1DIV 101ft
18 100V 100V 100!;
34 KB 102% 102%+ ft« 98V 98ft + V
20 89V 89V 89V + ft
5 87% 87!; 87%+ 2ft
5 98% 98V, 98%+ ft

13 99% 99ft 99ft- V
6 109V 108ft 108%
18 105% OTA 105%+ IV
13 104 106V 106 +1
1® 39 37 37% - Vi
25 89 89 89 +4

8* SEE

«

108 102
87 79
54% 49V
55% 50
04% 102

718 102V
1H% 104
110% 103%
82 60
81 TO
9SV 82V
95V 87V
104 98

103% 99%
98% 95ft
96% 82%
127 104
112V 91
77 99

ffi.
79

*4 40V
67V 54

104'.* 86V
KBft 96V
104ft 99%
98% 95ft
90 B2%
94 86ft
110% 104
107V 100%
102ft 100
100ft 97%
91 85
92 84V
107V 103V
102% 99V
98 94ft
89ft 82ft
IPOft 96V
SB 44V
88% 83ft
73% 67ft

86% 73ft
• 92 83%
105 100%
102% 97%
102'* 96ft
75% 53%
71ft 49U
81% 75ft
102V 96%
86ft 83

10* 90
101V 99%
77 67V
23 22
112% 108

74V; 64ft
I8ft 99
KBft 99V
104% WVa
Wft 91
107 100M.
Wft 96%
102% 99ft
£4 79

92 Wft
56 41

' 64 49
59ft 52
94V 76
101V 99
98 89%
96% 79
H2 98V
129% 88%

BPNoA 10*00
B&O 4*80
B&O 4'4s9S
B&O Cv4ftslQA
B&O 11*77

BflltGE 10582

BattGE 10VB3
BaltGE 9%*05
BanoP cvfl'494
BkCal cvfl%96
BkNY CV6V94
Bankam 7ft*03
Bankam 8ft*0S
Bankam BVsOl
BankTr 6fts7B
BankTr 8%a99
BaxLb CV4H9I
BaxLb CV4V01
Beau CV4V90A
Bectan cv4ft88
Becton cv5s89
Beech cv4V*93
Belco CV4V*88
Belden cv8*90
BelICnda BV06
Bel IT Pa 8ft*06
BeUTPa 6fts79
BelTTPa 71;si2
BeUTPa 7%si3
BeUTPa 9ftsi4
BenefCo BftsTH
BenefCo B%*76
BenefCo 6VS77
BenefCp 7%s96
BenefCo 7%*98
BenefCp 9Vs79
BenefCp Bs01
BenefFln 5s77
BenfFIn 4?«8l
BenefNJ 7Vs84
Berfcey cvSVM
BethStt 3US80
BethStl 4'/k90'
BefhSt 5.40S92
BethStl
BethStl
BethStl
BettiSfl
BofairB CV5V81

5VS97
Borden 8%*04
BorqWAc 7%93
BOTDWAc WW81
BorqWAc 8ftB6
VlB&Me 6&7H
VIBOSM 4%s70f
BosEd 12%s79
Bran 5Vs86xw
BraniH ll%*87
Branitt 10*86
BrkUnG WksTS
BrttUnG BV*99
BrfcUrtG 9VS85
BrwnGp 6%*7B
BnmoF 10V94
Bruns cv4%*81
Budd cvSft*94
BudqtCap 6*10
Budortind 6*88
Buiova ev4*90
Burnn cvss9i
Burlind 9*95
Burrnor a%596
BurlNo CVSV92
BUfTDugh 7ft81
Butte* cv5%88

5 KMft 104% 104%+ 1%
8 86ft 86ft 86ft+ %» 54ft 53ft 54ft + ft
3 52 51 52 + IV

22 103 W 103 ....
19 108 107ft 108-2
16 110% 110ft 110ft- %
18 110% 108V 108V- ft
7 73ft 78V 78V- IV

16 77% 76 76 - 1%
67 94 93 93 - T
15 VS 93ft 95 + 1
55 1D3V 102% 103V + ft
23 103 1 02V IOOV- V
10 98 98 98 - %
3 93V 93V 93V- ft
28 127 124 124%+ ft
57 112V 111 111 - V
40 74% 73V 73V- ft
48 92 91 92 +2
53 85 83 85 +2
8 81 79ft 80 - 2

189 67V 45 45 - V
22 106V OTA 104V+ IV
20 101 IDT 101 - IV
22 103 102% H2ft+ ft
10 97% 97ft 97ft+ ft
5 86 86 86

20 94 92% 91 + 1%
61 TD9ft 108V 109 - ft
25 101ft 101ft 101ft- ft
26 100 TOO 100 ..

• 35 100% 99V 100%+ ft
5 91 91 71
5 92 92 92 +3

127 107% 107 107V + V
14 102 101% 101%- ft
6 97ft 97ft 97ft- ft
49 89ft 89 8V + ft
31 99?k 99% 99ft- ft
37 55% 55 55%+ V
a 88V 87V 87V- V
65 73% 72 72V
25 82% 82% 82%- 1.
10 89ft 88V 88V- 3%
20 KMft 104% KM%
96 102 101ft 101V- V
35 102V 101 OTA+2
7 74ft 74ft 74ft- ft
5 71ft 71ft 71ft+ 1ft
1 81% 81% 81%
6 102V 182V ]Q2'A+ V
15 86ft 86% 84ft+ %
45 106% 106 KMft- IV
51 101V 101ft 101V + ft
47 73 72% 72ft- ft
10 24 24 24 +1

123 111 110% 11)
5 76 76 74
6 107 107 107
5 103ft 103ft 103ft
6 101 100V 101 + %

25 97% 97% 97W- %
5 107 107 107 +1

25 99V 99V 99V
7 102% 101% 102%+ 1
14 86 85 86 +1
98 90 88 89%
16 56 SSV 55V
35 63V 63 63 + V
67 58ft 57V SSV
24 83% *3 83%+ ft
3 101ft 101ft 101ft+ %w HHi 96%+ 4k

HQ W% 93 94 - %
63 101% 1l»% 100%
85 103% 101 101 ,

102% 98 GomlCr 7%s7B
HO 88 COrnlCr «Vs91
90 84% ComICr 7V*92
98V 94% ComICr 6ft*79
8*% 77% ComICr 7V*93
103% 95 ComICr 8*81
102% 99% ComICr (UOsflT
M3% 99% ComICr 8%*86
99V 95% OomwEd 3*77
93ft 90 ComwEd 3*78
98% 90% ComwEd 8*03
109 IOOV ComwEd 9s7P
105 101% ComwEd 8ft00
HM% 98% ComwEd 8V05
107% 1IQ ComwEd 9*83
OTA 101 ComwEd 8V81
107 IOOV ComwEd 9V04
53 47% ComO CV4V92
63% 48 CompSc CV6*94
82% 74 CoraiM CV6V90
70% 54V CoraiM cv6s96
S0V 44V GxiEdis 3*81
84 45% ConEdfs 3V*81
75ft 42 ConEdl* 2Vs82
75V 63% ConEdTs
66% 50V ConEdH 3ft*85
65V 50 ConEdfs 3fts86
68% 51 ConEdH 4Vs86
73 57ft Con Ed is 5*87

ConEdis 5*877
62 49 ConEdi* 4*88
65V 50% ConEdl* 4V*90

ConEtfis 4V90r
66% 52% ConEdl* 5*90
64 48% ConEdis 4Vs91
63 49!4 ConEdis 4fts?l
41% 45 ConEd 4ft*92V
100ft 80 ConEd 9ft2000
8*ft 67 ConEd 7.90*01
87V, a8 ConEd 7.9OS03
«6ft 66 ConEdis 7V*03
92V 70V ConEd 8.40*03
99% 77% ConEdl* VAaOt
81% 71 CGEBal 2fts8I
87 81% ConNGa* 5*82
80% 73% ConNG 4ft*83
78 70 ConNG 4VsU
70% 68V ConNG ift*88
94 85 ConNG 7V*04W1; 89V ConNG 8Vs94
KM 97% ConNGas 9*95
96 85ft ConNG 7%s95
100 92 ConNG 8ft*96
105% 100 ConNG 91*595
46ft 53 'A ConPw 4ft*89
65ft 60 ConPw 4ft*90
66V 55% ConPw 4fts9l
72% 61 ConPw 5%s96
79% 67% ConPW 67*598
78 66 ConPw Aft$98
87 74 ConPw 7ft*99
96ft 83'A CoraP 8fts2000
91 80 ConsP 81'X*200I
84% 73ft ConsP 7%s2001
85 75 ConP TfJJXJCt
« 85 ConsP tft*20Q3
115 105 ConPw llft*94
112 101% ConPw m*582
106% ICQ ConPw 9ft,80
116 105 ConPw I1MID
HE1* 104% ConPw 9V06
48 37>A ConAIr cv3%92
KQ'4 98 ConttGrp BW90
99 93V Conti IICp 6ft7V
IOOV 99V Conti IICo 7*89
73V SO ConllRlt 7ft*79
ioa% ioi con rrcai 10*02
109 103V ContTd 1DIM3
70 62ft ContDat STMsKJM 55'k CoopL CV7%591
fflMt 34ft COOPL CV4%92
BT/i 78ft Com Pd 4fts83
84 Wf, CornPd 5V*92
95% *6% CaragGI 7fts98
44% 28% CousnM &.5i82t
90 75 CraneCo 7*93
80 74 CraneCD 7*94
94 82% CraneCo 8*85

99 CreditF H%81
IM% 98!* CreditF 10%81
“

,
TO Cresct CV51M0

100'A 99 CrocN 6J5S94

my* Cructo*« 6fts92
104 92 Culbro ll ftatt!

67ft 54 DPF 0/5!; 587
91V BIV Dana 7JO06
W,'* 81V DartIn 7%*96
arv 74 oartin cv4VV7
70^ S CVSV94
79% 57 Dayco cv4*94
86 64 Davco CV4V96
96V 90% DaytnPLt 3*78.
70% 42ft DaytnPLt 3*84
Wft 81 DavtPLt 89,01
93ft 02V DaytnPLt KXD
85 76V DeereCo 4"zs43
102 90 DeereCo 7.9*87
119 103 Deere cv5%*0l'
KMft 101ft DeereCr 8V*82
102% 9BV DeereCr 8*84
SSV 74% DeLMO CV5<A94
74 49 DefmPL 4ft*77
105V 101% DelmPL 9fts83
84 78V DetEd 3V380>
73% 63% DetEd 2VS82
64 55 DetEd 2Vs8S
69ft 57V DetEds 4s96
72 59 DetEd &A0*98
102% 82ft DetEds 9*99
99% 81% Dele 9.15*2000

48 101 100% 100%- %
109 99%. 98V 99%+ 1%
5 87 87 87 - IV
47 97ft 97% 97ft- ft
5 89ft 89% 89ft + ft

34 HOft 100V 100V+ ft
10 102 101'A 102 + V

174 103 102% HQ%- ft
40 98% 9BV 98ft + ft
5 93% 93ft 93%+ ft
12 97 96V 94V,- 1%
57 105% 105 105 - ft
24 103V 103 HBV+ ft
43 103V 102V 103V+ ft
50 106 105% 106 - 1
4 104% 104% 104%
49 106V. IQ5V 106%- ft
97 53 52ft 52ft + ft

106 63ft 61% 62%+ %
25 82% 82V 82% + 1%
35 70 70 70
21 80V 80V 80V+ V
44 82% 81V 81V
44 75 74 74% - %
47 75V 75 75V+ ft
14 66 65% 65% - %
8 65V 65 65 - ft
17 68% 67% 67% - 1
72 71ft 69ft 70% - 2
5 7D?, 70% 70%+ 4%

33 61% 61% 61% + ft
5 64ft 6Jft 6<V- >k
5 61 63 63

34 66% 66 66%+ %
35 64 62% «2V+ ft
5 62 62 62 - T
59 60% 59% 59% + ft
157 99 97ft 99 + ft
89 87ft 85% ay;- %
59 84 85 85^1- ft
134 85 84V 84% - IV.

JW 91 87% 904,+ v,
M3 98 94V, 98 + %
2 81% 81% 81%+ ft
12 86% 86% 86%+ V.
5 80 80 80
12 78 77V 78 * %W 7D% 70ft 70ft + ft
7 92ft 92ft 92ft+ %
5 98% 98ft 98%+ %

124 104 102% 104 + %
13 941/5 94% 94 ft- ft
32 99ft 99% 99% - V;
61 105% 105 105 - %
1 46>, 66V, 66%+ ft
5 65 65 65 + V
4 66V 64V 66V+ IV

22 71Vi 70% 71%+ 1%
10 78 78 78
2 76 76 76 + V
5 86V 86 'A 86'A- V

66 95% 94% 95". + ft
21 89ft 89 89!;+ V
AO 84% 83% 83ft- 1ft
21 85 &3% 83% - 1%W 94 95% 96 + r,
19 114% 113% 113U- IV
20 Ulft 110% 111ft- ft
38 IQ5V 104V 105V -
20 115 113% 113% - ft
13 105 104% 104 'A — %
145 471A 44 44 - 2ft
15 102% 102% 102%+ 2ft
IB 90 97% 97ft- I
124 IOOV 100% 100%

70 71V+ 1ft
5 I06' i 106 106 - U
37 107V 107ft 107%......
7 69% 69 69V,+ ft

22 86 80 81% - %
15 57 57 57

81% 82*.i+ V
82V. 821A - IVW 94-i%
«J 40%
80ft 81 +1%
7BV 78V- V
«5V 96 + V
102 102 + %

Alcoa Oct45
Alcoa OctSO
Alcoa Octss:
Akoa OctfiO

Akoa Jan45
Akoa Jan50
Akoa Jan55
Akoa Jan60
Akoa AprSQ
Alcoa Aor60
A E P Now20
A E P Nov25
A E P Feb20
A E P Feb2S
A E P Mav20
A E P Mav2S
Am Has Nov30 . .

.

Am Hos Nov35...
Am Ho* Naw40....
Am Ho* Feb30...
Am Ho* Fefa35...
Am Ho* Feb40.„.
Am Tel OctSO
Am Tei Oct55
Am Tel Oettt
Am Tel Janffl

Am Td JanSS
Am Tel JandO
Am Tel AprSS
Am Tel An60AMP NOtf30AMP NovSS
AMP Feb35
AMP Mav3S
AH R 0040
AH R 0045
AH R 0050
AH R Jan40
AH R Janas
AH R Janffl
AH R Jan40
AH R Apr45
AH R AprW
At! R AnrtO
Avon 0035
Avon 0040
Avon 0045
Avon 0O»
Awn Jan40
Avon Jan45
Avon Jan50
Avon Apr4S........

« ]» 14% 14% - 1ft -59%
112 157 10ft 8% 9 - 1 59%
212 421 5% 3% 4%- 1 5»ft
532 1187 IV ft 9-14-15-16 50%

5 60 14% 14% 14%+ IV 59ft
10 206 11V. 10 HU - % 59%
80 506 7% 6 6V, - 1 59ft20 706 4U 2ft 2ft- 1ft 59%
2 9 10V 10V 10V- ft 591%
54 137 5V. 3ft 3V- TV 59%
89 551 3V 3U 3U- % 23U

237 5237 3-14 1-16 % 23V
60 864 3ft 3% 3ft+ ft 23V
378 6309 ft V. ft - 1-16 J3V
16 72 4 3V 3% 23V

263 1980 9-16 7-16 7-16 23V
7 65 7 6U 6V- V 34V

274 690 3V 2% 2 5-16-7-14 34V
34 393 % V U-3-16 34V
11 41 7% 7ft TV- •/. 3fift
72 280 4 3V. 3!-.- U 34V

133 209 1ft 15-1615-16- 3-14 34V
112 37B lift | Oft 10%. ift Mft
514 2485 6V 5V 5ft- 1% 40ft
2414 5952 Ift V V- 1 «Ba
20 262 Hft 10ft 10ft- 1%
424 2222 7 5V 5?+ - 1ft
1555 9833 2ft 111-14 Ift- ft

99 494 7ft 6U 6V- V
913 3803 3ft 2V 21;- V
n 172 4V 4% 4ft- 1%
40 585 2V 1ft 1ft- 1ft
48 144 3U 2% 2ft-
12 39 4 3% 3U-
84 492 17 16U 17

40ft
40ft
60ft
60ft
40ft
34V

. 34V
ft 34V
% 34V
V 56%
% 56%
ft 56%

Eas Kd Jan90 3041 2935 7ft 4ft 5U - 1ft
' SSV

Eas Kd Jan100.. 4760 6790 3V 1% 1 11-16-1 I-U 88V
Eas Kd Janl 10... 2724 6638 15-16 % %- V 88V

645 42S5 !£%%-% 88V
1156 1727 9V 6% 7ft- 1ft 88V
1288 2196 5V> 3 3%- 1% 88V
649 1765 2 3-16 IV 1% - % 88V
174 1200 11% W 10 - 1% 54ft

1107 3245 6% 4% 5Vi- 1% 54%
1348 4311 1 13-16 ft %- V 54ft
68 437 lift 9U VS- 1ft 54%

409 2496 6V 5V 5%- ft 547,
1273 4251

'

462 1309
260 911
316 1429

AprSO....... 696 2122 4ft 3V

3SS 1245 12V-10V 11%-
*419 2665 7ft 6V 6%+ ..

J14

107 361 13V lift 12V+ ft 56%
1264 2846 7ft 6U 7 + ft 56%

1149 1181 2 1% T 11-16+1-16' '54%
19 m 13% 12% 13 + % 56%

218 997 9 8 BU- V 56%
654 637 3V 2U 2ft + ft 54%
132 . 475 14ir, 13 13 - 1

924 2187 9ft 7U 7ft- 1ft 47%
2652 5654 4% 2 7-16 2ft- 1% 47%
3102 9895 1 1-163-16 V- ft 47%
474 1319 10V 8ft 8ft- IV 47%
1126 3968 4ft 4ft 4ft- 1ft 47%

2982 7*76 3-4. 1 15-162 -15-16 47%
2" 1098 7ft 5ft 5ft- 1ft 47%— 4ft 3ii 3!i- % 47%

94 13-16 V V - % 24%
115 382 IV 1% IV- ft 241.;
27 1026 ft V V- % 24%
143 361 2% 1ft 1ft- ft 2<%
42 106 V % % - 3-16 24%

173 49T <6U 4U 4ft- IV, £%
339 1384 2% Ift 1%- % 44ft
73 280 516 3-16 3-16- % 44%

8211 8U BV- 2V 44%
5 5 - 2 44%
2% 2%- ft 44%
3% 3%- V 44%

^'^27-16 9-16 9-16^1" WV
407S

J-!6
1-16 1-16- ft 391*

330 1439 3V 211.23-16-1 5-14 39V
264 17791 3-16 % 9-16-9-16 391.4

,J,
ZZ.”8 ..

4% 3 3 - 1ft 39U
1 1,61 I'M-7-16 39ii

125 1032 IV 1516 IV- ft 20ft
*5 Mf9 '* '+ %- 1-H 20";
149 934 2ft21-16 2%- ft 20%
140 1284 V ft ft- % 2o%
105 321 3 29-14 2ft- ft 20%
180 418 1% V V- ft 20%
41 89 20% 19V 19V - V 45ft« 537 14 l«ft 16 + IV 45ft
110 538 11% 9ft IOV+ % 45ft
717 1996 4V 5 6 + % 45ft

115? 1813 2ft 1% 2ft+ ft 45ft
17 385 11% 10V 11% + % 45ft

7ft+ ft 45ft

17 254 7%
83 373 3ft
40 112 4V
99 384 7

18 82U
TO 8214
18 94%
40 40V
13 81
70 80
145 94

3 HQ ...
33 10% 101ft H2%+ ft
4 82% 82% B2%+ %

83 100 100 100M 06% 06% 84%+ 1%
A IK. I« + 1_

25 45 64% 45 + V
12 90% 90% 90%+ ft
15 89ft 09V 89V+ %
07 *6 85% 86 - 1

8 «9ft 48V 68ft- IV
17 77 76 77 *- %
46 87ft 87 87
10 93V 93V 93V+ >5
10 70% 70% 7TJV,
2 91 91 91 - ft
15 93ft 90'.; 93ft + 4%
8 85 84ft 85 + ft

Til 101V IOOV IOOV - Ift
145 108 103 103 - 4%

8 104% 1«% 104%+ 7„
22 HIV 101V 101V- V
117 85

—
71 7«
15 104
11 84
37 73
20 64

« 68
54 71

70 95
97 «6

83*. 84% - 1

74% 74%+ ft
IKFm 104
83 81
71% 71* - 1%
62% 64 + 2
67 67 - 2%
*9% TO - ift
94 94% - ft
95% 95ft - ft

BanfcAm Od2S.._
BankAm Jan25...
BankAm Janffl...
BankAro Apr2S....
BankAm Aer30...
Baxter Nov40
Baxter Nou45
Baxter Nova
Baxter Feb35
Baxter Febao
Baxter Feb45
Baxter Mav45
Belh s Od35
Betti s Octao...
Bem 5 0045
Beth S Janao....
Beth S Jan45
Betti S Apr40
Beth S Acral...
Blk Dk Nov2D
BOc Ok NOV2S
Blk Dk FeUO
Blk Ok FeWS
Blk Dk May20
Blk Dk Mav2S
Booing Nov2S
Boeing Novffl
Boeing Nov3S
Beefng Nov40
Boeing Nov45
Boeing Feb3S ^
Boeing ft*40 278 1325 7V eft
g°2°0 F«W3. 528 1121 4% 3% . T ^gpefrO AMV* 82 241 8% 7ft g%+. % S*Boetnq AAav4S..... 259 5M 5ft 4ft 5 + ik 45ft
Bois C Nov25 200 1623 2U 2ft 2V- ft TffV.
Bol* C

.
Novffl 148 7^16 V V-3-16 IS

Bote C Fe62S 198 1288 3% 2ft 3 . , SZ"

Boise ^ 13-16 13-16-3-16 24VBOK C Mav25 69 295 4% 3ft 3ft _ % Mft

S?i5rv«n
30"- V 427 J3-1 17-161 7-16-3-16 26VBruns Oct!0 154 658 7V 4% 6%- ft 14%BIOS'S 1615 6167 2 5-16 IV 17-16-7-16 Mk

g™05« 30 5843 % M6 1-16g™5 -M"]0 74 834 7ft 6ft ift- %
705 5745 3%23-16 2'i- %g™15300?; 646 4096 11-16 ft 7-16- %

Aprl5 499 148V Th 2ft 2ft - ftBrans AprtO,-.. 460 3267 1 3-16 11-16 1I-16-5-M
9 55 9 Jft 7%- 2%
32* Mr 2%- 2% 42ft,w

,
3-16-11-14 42ft

3 £ 1-16 1-16-1-16 42ft
» JO# 8% 4ft- 1% <Zft
3H 101229-161 11-16 1%-V 42ft
3)0 61413-16 9-14 ft- V 42ft

£ 3ft 2V- ft 7SZ
57 300 1%
40 276 ID
167 843 1ft

5- 40 9%
159 424 3V
12 12 10
36 41 4ft

903 1332 2ft .
687 5833 3-16 1-16 1-16-
20 1970 1-16 1-16 1-16

425 631 37,25-16 2ft- 1ft 30%
832 3904 1% % 9-16-9-16 30%
114 1412 V v, ft. ft 5b;
504 361 4ft Zft 3ft - ift 5o%

314 845 1 15-16 I 3-16 IV -11-16 30%g JJJ h H ft -5-16 30%
255 647 0V 5% 5V- 2% 84V

763 2519 2ft 15-16 I -13-16 84V

™ 2! 2% 84ft
233 874 4V 3 3-1%
13 18-13 10V 701/4 — IV
67 228 6 4ft- 1%
137 1174 4 211-16 2U- 1%
387 4414 9-16 V V - 5-T6 27V
IK 617 4V 3% 3V- 1 27V
463 3093 IV V V-7-16 27V
17 49 4% 4 A - % 2P/4
217 1199 1% 1% 1 ft- 7-16 27VKWj 2 1% 1 9-16-5-16 31ft
92 1777 2% Ift 1ft- ft 31ft
2 33 V V V 31ft
• 300 2% 2 2 - ft 31ft
19 120 ft V U-3-16 31ft

839 2265 4V 3% 3V- ft 33ft
2874 14398 1 3-16 ft V- V 23ftMO 3994 ft 1-M 1-16 SC
.479 2183 5U 4% 4ft- % 7JYm
1473 6765 2V 1% l*i- ft jjft
77 49 6V 5% 5%- % 23ft«K 2?» 2ft Z'-z - 3-16 23ft

134 323 4ft 5% 5% - V, 40ft
247 12T8 Ift 1 1 - ft 40ft
288 3101 3-16 1-16 1-16- % SC
34 56 6% 6% 6ft- ft 40ft

8V 2 1-1*2 1-16-15-16 40ft
3*5 77W 1 3-16 ft 11-16- ft 40ft
10 142 7ft 7ft 7ft 40ft
73 SOS 4%- 3ft 3%- ft 40ft
126 727 IV 1 7-1619-16.... 40ft

19U 2469 2 1-16 ft ..%- 15-16 43ft
838 6272 V 1-16 1-16- 3-16 43ft
48 3247 1-16 1-16 1-16 43ftW 2055 4 2ft 21, - ft 43ft
610 3563 1% 11-16 ft-9-1* 43ft» 2113 7-16 V U-3-16 43ft
330 863 5 3% 3ft- 1 43ft
318-1125 2ft 1% 1ft- % 43ft

6612 3438 41; ft IV- 2% SSV
1555 non ft 1-16 1-16-3-16 SSV
149 9151 1-16 1-16 1-16 88V

1 6<74 M6 1-16 M4 88V

Burt N 0035
Burl N 0040
Burl N Ocl45
Burt N OdSO
Bui N Jan*
Burl N Jan4S
Burl N Janffl
Burt N Aor*5
Burl n Aorffl
CBS Novffl
CBS NovM
C B 5 Frtlffl....:.

C B 5 FebAO
CBS Mayffl
CBS Mavffl
atks ocoo
atkp Oct3S
Ctioo OcMD
cities Janffl
Cfflcp JanSS
CHico Jsnao.
Cftico Aorffl
atlep Apr35
CltiCD APT40
Coke NovSO
Coke Novffl
Ccke FeWO
Coke Febffl
COke MaySO
Cote Mayffl
Cafgal Nov25
Cotoot Novffl
Cdgat FefaZS
CoHat Febffl
Coigat Mav25
Cotaat Mayffl
Cmw Ed Novffl...
Cmw Ed Febffl...
Cmw Ed Febffl...
Cmw Ed Mayffl..
Cmw Ed Mayffl...
c Data Novas
C Data Novffl
c Data Novffl
C Data Febffl
C Data Febffl
C Data Mayffl
C Date Mayffl
Delta Od3S
Delta OcMO
Delta Oct45
Delta Janffl
Delta Jan40
Delta Jams
Delta Aprffl
Delta Apr40
Delta Apr4S
DowCh Od45. ..

DowCh OctSO
Dow Ch OctSS
Dow Ch Jan45
Dow Ch JamM
DowCh Janffl
Dow Ch APT45....
DOW Ol An-59....
Eas Kd 0d90
Eas Kd Oct !«....
Eas Kd OetllO...
Eas Kd Octra..

.

7*4 VS- 2 57!;V ft- ft 57%

f
Vh- 2 57%

,2 ft 57%
10 10 - V 57%
3V 3%- 1% 57%
ft ft- 2V 30%

% 30%
30%

Eas Kd Janl20...
Eas Kd Aor90
Eas Kd Apri®....
Eas Kd AprllO....
Exxon 0045
Exxon OctSO
Exxon OclSS
Exxon Jan45
Exxon JanSO
Exxon Janffl
Exxon Janao
Exxon AorSO
Exxon Aorffl
Exxon Apr60
F N M Octl5
F N M OctM
F N M JanlS
F N M Janffl
F N M AorlSFNM Aorffl
Fluor Oct30
Fluor Od3S
Fluor Od40
Fluor Oc#45
Fluor Janffl
Fluor Janffl
Fluor JarvW
Fluor Jan45
Fluor Apr40
Fluor Aprffl

Ford Ocf45
Ford OctSO
Ford OcMO
Ford Janffl
Ford JanoO
Ford AprSD 192
Ford Aorffl
Gn Oyn NOV40....
Gn Dvn Move....
Gn Dyn Nov®....
Gn Dyn Novffl
Gn Dvn Novffl
Gn Dvn Feb45....
Gn Dyn Febffl....

Gn Dvn Febffl....
Gn Dyn Febffl
Gn Dyn May45...
Gn Dyn Mayffl...
Gn Dyn Mayffl...
Gen El OcMO
Gen 0 OctS5....
Gen El OctM
Gen a Janffl

Gen H JanSS
Gen El Janffl 457 2207
Gen El Aorffl
Gen El AptSS!....
Gen a Aprffl...

Gen Fd Nov25
Gen Fd Novffl

Gen Fd Novffl
Gen Fd Feb25
Gen Fd FebJQ
Gen Fd Fteiffl

Gen Fd Mayffl...
Gen Fd Mayffl..
GM OctM
G M OdTD
G M OctSO
G M Janffl
G M Janffl

G M Janffl

G M Aorffl

G M Aorffl
Gt W5t Oct15
Gt Wst OctM
GT wst JanlS
Gt Wst Janffl
Gt Wst Apr 15
Gt Wst Aorffl.. ... ..

Gil Wn Oct IS 274 890 3 2U 2V-
££ SS 9221 6,41 3-16 W6 ’-M-
Gff Wn Janffl 1298 11047 ft 7-15 %-
Gtt Wn Jan15 227 1453 3ft 2ft 2ft-

wow* 4% 3% m-
1379 *48515-16 ft ft- .

Gtywi O CUI6 349 2014 2 I 1-1% 17%
I®3 22506 V 1-16 1-16- % 17%GfWn-0 Jan16... . 284 1645 2ft 2 2 - ft 17%

• ft 9-16-5-16 17%
131 530 19ft 15ft 16 - 2U 65ft« 5V, 5ft- 3% 65ft

1328 2504 1% % 3-16-1 1-16 65ft
5 42 19% Wft Wft- 1ft 65ft

107 600 16% 12% 12% - 2ft 65%
196 597 17V 9% 9%- 2% 65ft
5 116 TBV 18U 18V- IV 65ft

J5 MS 13ft I3i/- 13V- ft 65ft
230 757 10ft 7ft 7ft - 2% 65ft
548 1294 4ft 2% 2% - Ift 65ft« '« 12 11% H%- % 65ft
7X1 413 6ft 3% 4%~ 1ft 65ft
86 158 14ft 10V 11 - 3ft 90%

376 TOO 6% 2ft 4 - »90%
627 1441 1% V ft- ft m,
« 2? ,

% 1-M 1-M-3-16 90%
10 733 V16 1-16 1-16 90%

109 59 16V 12V 12V- Jft fflft

51 SI % •*“ 2^1
196 7DB 4ft 3 3%- 7%
202 786 1ft 1 1 - ft

8 479 % ft ft -3-16
71 7 17V 15ft 15ft

167 62-12 Vft 9ft- 1ft
IM 144 6% 5ft 5ft- T
73 427 3% 2% 2%- IV,

207 1006 2ft 2% 2%- ft
840 18903 V % 3-Tfi
34 6824 1-16 1-16 1-16

265 1 518 3V 29-1629-16-5-16
10631319511-16 ft %- %
262 1499 3% 2ft 2ft- ft
738 3006 1 11-1611-16- %

3U 2'4 2 7-16- %
1% % ft- %
7ft 6 616- ft
4% 3% 3U- ft 54%

591 81321-16 1% !%- V S4ft
417210757 2 1 1-16 1%- ft 16V

50 8875 1-16 1-16 1-16 16V
2007 13301 21* 1 7-16 1 % - ft 16'4
734 6002 V % ft- ft 16V
1176 5709 2 7-16 1ft 1ft -7-16 16V
957 3471 9-16 ft ft-M6 16V
37 83 11% 6 7U- 4% 36ft
431 686 7% 1ft 3 - 4U 36ft

1130 1692 211-163-16 7-16-25-16 36ft
720 3210 7-16 1-M 1-16- ft 36ft
156 346 12V 7V 7U - 4% 36ft
374 465 SV 3ft 4%- 4V 36ft
1652 1285 4ft I11-M2 -2% 36ft
M18 2124 2 ft ft- 1 36ft
453 M2 5ft 2% 3'i- 2% 36ft

509 659 3 1 M6 17-16- 1 7-16 36ft
59 IM 15ft 14% 14ft- ft 53

515 1317 10ft 8ft 8ft- IV 58
2412 5485 1ft ft ft- ft 58
362 1)04 11% »% 9 - t 58

1724 4691- 4 2'A 2ft- I 58
- 687 12% 10% 10%- ft 58'

674 2065 4ft 3% 3%- ft 58
27 57 13V Hft 11 - 2 B
71 3® 9ft 6ft 6ft- 2 St

370 1215 5% 3 3U~ 1% 51
512 3m 13-16 ft7.M-5.l6 51

I 651 1-M 1*16 1-M- 1-16 SI
5 57 8 8 a - 3ft a

KB Ttffl 7 5% 5ft- ft 51
390 1471 2ft Tft 1ft- ft 51
179 556 9-16 W6 %-M* 51
6 24 10ft Klft 10ft- 2V 51
47 2JI 8ft 7% 7%- V 51
199 867 3% 2 11-162%- ft 51

JHD 764 6ft 3ft 3%- 2ft 53%
829 1815 1% 5-16 5-16 -19-M 53%
283 3534 3-M 1-16 1-16- % SV
JS »%
477 1320 Jft 2 2 - Ift 53V
_ m * 9-16-11-16 53

V

™ 6 6 - 2% 53V
,J

7, „2ffl_4% 2% 2%- 1ft 53V
188 417 2% 1 5-16 1 5-16- 13-16 53%

5 200 m 8% 8ft+ % 33%
488 2072 4ft 3% 3%-
225 1036 1 7-16 'fi-
ll 66 9ft 9% 9%+

191 1178 5 4V 4ft-
344 9771 13-161% l%-7-16 33*4

_ 3 5^ 5 5 - % 33V
2% 1 11-161 11-16 -5-16 33V

7323 1510 13ft lift 12% 72%
5M0 60W 3ft 2 5-16 2 11-16-5-16 72%

25 2299 1-16 1-16 1-16 72%
227 545 14ft 12ft 13 - ft 72%
7*73 *014 6 4ft w+ ft 77ft
2156 526619-16 1 13-16-3-16 72%
53 SM 15% 13ft 14 - % J2%

57G 2104 7U 5*4 6%- % 72%
*|1 5% 4ft 4ft - % Wft

’SSET 2U 5-16-5-16 19ft.
568 1139 6 4ft 4ft- ft 19ft
1162 52731 13-16 1% 1V-7-16 19ft
31 276 6 5ft 5ft- % 19ft

519 1794 2% 1 13-16 1 13-16-9-16 19ft
ft 17%
% 17%
ft 17%
ft 17%
ft 17%
ft 17%

Option

In Har Janffl'

In Har J«n30
in Har Apr2S
In Har Aorffl
In Min Od35
In Min Oct40
In Min Janffl
In Min Janffl

In Min Aorffl
In Min Aprffl...

ft 33%
V, 33%
ft 33%
% 33%

m Pap OctM
in Pap 0070
In Pep JenM
in Pep Jart7D
In Pao JanSO
in Pap Aorta
in Pao AprlO
I TT OctM
ITT Oct2S
I T T 0030
I TT Jatl25
i T T Janffl
I TT Jan35
/ T T Aprffl
ITT Aorffl
I T T Aprffl
J Many Nw8..„
J Manv Novffl.....
J Manv Novffl....
J Many Febffl
J Many Febffl

J Manv Mayffl...
J Manv Mayffl
John J OctSO
John J Oct®
John J OctHO
John j janao
John. J jan90
Jotwi J Janl®...
John.J Apr®
John-/Apri®
JCerai.C OctM
Kmt C OcOS
Kean C Janffl
Keraj C Janffl
Kerm C Aprffl
Khbi C Aprffl
KerrM OctM
Kerr M OcTffl
Kerr M Oct®
Kerr M JanM.
Kerr M Janffl
KerrM Jan®
Kerr M Aorffl -

Ken- M Amto
Kresoe Octffl
Krespe Octffl
Kresoe OcMO
Kresge Janffl

Knesge Janffl
Kresge Aorffl

Kiwge Aorao.....
Loews Octffl
Loews Octffl
U»w* Octffl

.
Loewi janffl
Loews Janffl

Loews Aprffl
Loews Aorffl

Me Don OctSO
Me Don OctM...
Me Don OdTD
Me Don JanSO
Me Don JanM
Me Don JanTD
Me Don AorSO....
Me Don AortO....
Merck OctM
Merck Oct®
Merck Oct®
Merck Jan®

Sales Ooen Net stock
I

(l®s) Int, High Low Last Chg. rioy-
1

36 1085 5ft J 5 - % 29%
634 5048 2% 1% Ift- 7-16 29%
81 286 6V 5% 5ft- ft 29ft
3® 1532 2ft 2% 2V- % 29%
489 1867 4% 3 3-1 38%
1596 58® ft % ft- ft 38%
492 1B07 4ft 3ft 3%- 1% 38%
1233 4551 1 13-161%!%- % 38%
66 Ban 5ft 4ft 5 - % 38ft

418 1592 2ft 1 15-16 1 15-16-9-14 30%

Option
,

Sales Open ,
-'1

MOM Int. High Low

R C A Octffl 2061 141® ft Mg 1RCA Janffl 1004 3740 4% 2 15-16RCA Janffl 1920105281 7-1611-16RCA Aprffl 2S3 1W7 5 3ft“

1® 410 12 7% 8V- 3ft —
4® 1130 3 V ft- 2% 68
34 37 12ft 8ft 8ft- 4% 68
234 568 5V 3 3V- 1ft 68
256 1009 1% ft ft- % 68

1 8 12ft 12ft 12ft + 4 68
19 94 6ft 4ft 4ft- 2ft M
48 220 12% 11% lift- ft 31ft

10® 2302 7ft 6% 6ft- ft 31ft
3295 10593 2 9-16 1 7-16 1ft -11-16 31ft
IM 1726 7ft 6ft 6ft- % 31ft

1533 8312 3ft 2ft 2 11-16-11-16 31ft
1057 3167 % ft ft- ft 31%
77 562 6% 7V 7ft- ft 31ft

706 3M7 4 3% 2%- ft 31ft
831 2451 1 746 1% 1 3-16-3-M 31ft
ffl 351 5% 4V 4ft- ft 29ft
309 4288 1 ft ft -5-16 29%
117 1296 % ft ft..„I. »ft
>1 297 5ft 5% 5%- ft 29ft

2 17^6 7ft _ 7-16 29ftH 39 5% 5ft 5% 29ft
123 352213-162% 2ft -5-16 29ft
* W1 *4% 12% 12% - 3% 89%

375 834 5ft- IV TV- 3ft 89%
IM 420 S-16 1-16 1-16-3-16 89ft
* 12% 1Z%- 4ft W%

154 4® TVS 3ft 4%- 2% 89ft
*5 2^ HW6 U-M-IJ-M 89ft

« 5? 5%-. 2%. 89ft
146. 83 3ft 2 2- - ft Wft"4% -2ft 2*V- 1ft'* 32ft’

J* 3-14-7-1* 32%
.SS W* 5>& 3% 3H- 1% 32ft
Tin 405525-161 M6 1ft- % 32%

78 984 6% 5 5 - IV 32%
318.1582 3% 2% 2%- % ffl%

,!? JJZ *0* 13%-13%- % 73ft
144 953 SV 3ft 3ft- 7* 73ft
247 2564 % % ft- 3-16 73ft
3 109 IS 14% 14%+ % 73ft

114 517 7% 5%- 6%- % 73ft
2® 138627-16 1% 2 -7-16 73ft
22 164 9ft 8% 8ft + % 73ft
40 315 3ft 3ft 3%+ % 73ft
71 326 lift 9% 9%. 2 39ft'

S »- 116 5%«6 %-15-16 39%
H*3 TV 5% 5ft_ m 3^

JV 2 1-T6 2V- ft. 39%
87 231 7ft *% 6ft- IV 30ft
147 978 4% 3 3%- ft 29%M ID 8% 8ft 8ft + %
423 99S 4% 3V 3%
’“S MS? ft 3-16 3-M -1-16 28V
340 11® 4ft 4 4%- % 2BV
1021 3498 1 7-16 1 !%-l-16 28VMB 555 5V 4ft 4ft + % 2814

J.W1Z M61 9-16 1ft+ % 28%
1479 1117 IV 3ft 4V- 4 54V
2396 5797 % 1-16 M6- 13-16 54V

I 2434 7-16 1-16 1-M...... 54V
6® 8M 9ft 5% 6V- 3ft 54V
KD4M5 3% IV 1ft- ift 54%
M45 6677 ft % V-9-16 54%

305 989 4ft 2ft 3 - 7ft 54%

J! SSL 1
! * - *

364 851 10% 7 7 - 3 76%
"waKa*?**-*”* 76%

30 357 11% ? 9 - Ift

R C A Aprffl
Raylhn NovSO
Rayttn Novffl
Raylhn Nov®....
Rayttm Febffl
Raylhn Febffl

Rayttn Feb®
Raylhn Mayffl
Raylhn May®
RvnJds Novffl
Rydds Novffl
Rynfds Nov®
Rvnkts Febffl
Rynlds Febffl
Rynlds Mayffl
Stump Nov®
Skranfa Nov®
5Jumb Nov®
Slumb NovHO
Sfumb Feb®
Slumb Feb®
Slumb Fetal®
Slumb May®
Slumb May]®
Scar* OctM
Sears Oct®
Sear* JanM
Soars Jai®
Sears Jan®
Sear* Aprffl
sears Apr®.;....
SkyHn Navis
Skvlln Nov®
Skylln Nov25
SkyHn Febrs......
-SkvtbrFefta..:^.

Skytbi Ma. ......
Sodhn RovTO„
Southn NovIS.™
Southn Febio.
Southn FeblS
Souflm MavH .. .

Sodln'MovIS 431 1404 I
SperTy Octffl ® 230 9%
Sperry Oct45 302 873 4ft 3V .
?W7Y OdSO. 686 3367 1% 5-16 3Jw« 51 768 6 4% #
Sptrry Janffl... 315 1®3 2*115-16111

f
Mnv 1* 171 *6ft 6 tSwry .Aorffl « 540 3% 3 i

1013 38132 1-M 15-16
32 83 15 11% X

429 1207 fi%- ZK 1
1® 897 ft 3-M *
20 54 13 12ft E
53 4® SV Sft'.'
49 306213-Ml%^j
22 1® 9ft 6 - j
12 ID 3% 2% i
3 95 13 13 *

1® TIM 3ft 2ft J

10 617 1-M l-M '.T
' * 65 13% 13% T
84 593 5% 3% ;

7 173 5% 4ft-j
5 53 33% 03% 2

51 331 23% 19- r
443 955 13 9% ’.<

IKK 868 Sft 29-Mi
10 131 24 2Z%2
2» 483 IS 12% t
391 6® SV -5ft ;
68 D 16% 13ft 1.

152 274 W 8 1

689 7® 9V 6% .r:

2731 556S1 1-16 1-M
234 4® 10ft 7

'

II® 3577 Jft 1% .
407 3240 1X16 -ft', "*
89 2M Wft %ft T
174 772 4ft 2ft :

266 12® 3V 2*4 -
*257415 ft*KJ

2 1956 1-16 V16 l

238 TOT
369483915-M *ft

^
IN 997 4% 3%. J
275 1209 1 7-1615-Ur
13 O 5% 5% !

856 11369 11-16546-
» 44 5% 5V i
324 78® ft 9-16J
10 ! 5ft 5% !

ft
-

8ft 4

2SU
28V

409 1583 4V 2 5-16 2% - Ift

GtVAi O Jan®....
HaUrtn Octffl
Halbfn OcMO
Ha lb In Oct®
HaBjtn Oct4*ft...
HalWn OcfS3ft...
Hatota OdS6ft...
Halbtn Janffl
Halbfn Jan55
HalWn JanM
Halbtn Jan®
Halbtn Aprffl
Halbtn term
Hewtet Nov®
Hewtet Nov®
Hewtet Novi®....
Hewtet Novi w
Hewtet Novi®....
Hewtet Feb®
Hewtet FeMO
Hewtet Fetal®...,
Hewtet Feblio....
Hewtet FebI®
Hewtet May®
Hewtet May®
Hewtet MaylOO...
Hewtet May 1 ID...
H Inns Novio
H Inns Novl5
H Inns Nov®
H inn* FebH)....
H inns FeblS
H Inns MavH
H Inns MaylS

90%
90%
90%
90%
90%
90%
90%
lift

lift
lift
lift
lift
lift
lift

84V
84ft
84ft
77ft

Homsflc Od30.. 868 2094 2ft 1%*? 946-1 1-M 30ftHoms* OclSS 748 5425 5-M Vl6 1-M- V 3®V
20 5568 % 1-16 1-16
2 42E M6 1-16 1-16 30ft
» ,g0 J* *% *%- IV 30ft

350 1924 4 2% 3ft- ft Jffft
786 43® 1 1J-16 1 1-1* 1 3-16-9-1* 30ft

Homstk OcMO
Homsllc Oct45
Homstt. Janffl
Homstk Jan®
Homslk Janffl...
Homstk Janao
Homstk Aprs
Homstk Apr®
Homstk Aprffl
Homstk Aprffl
Honwil Novffl
Honwn Nou45
Honwil Novffl
Honwil Novffl
Honwil Febffl

Honwil Feb45
Honwil Febffl
Honwn Mav4S
Honwil Mayffl
‘ N A Octffl
N A OCMO
N A OCI45
N A Janffl
N a Janffl

I N a Janas
N A Aprffl
N A Aorffl

I B M Octet)
B M 00240
B M OcHffl

r B M 002®
: B M JanM)
I B M J*n2M
I B M Jan2®
1 B M AorfflO
I BM Aor2®.....
In Ftv Novffl...... 137 1463
In Ftv Nov® 25 591

3W.
29 373 8V 7 7 - T% 30ft

139 1564 5 3% 4U- * 30%
323 2636 211-162 2%- % 30ft
271 2226 1% ft ft- ft 5ft

DO 8 4ft 5ft- 1ft 44ft
1671 4W5 4% 2 1 2ft- 15k 44ft
2*95 9793 1% % ft- ft 44ft
153 3962 % 1-M % 44ft
144 596 9 6V 7 - 2 44ft
749 22® 5ft 3* 4 - 1% 44ft

1235 4148 2% 1% Ift- ft 44ft
1® 913 6ft 5 5ft- 1 44ft2M 1078 3%2 11-1* 3 - ft 44ft
5 21* tft 8ft Sft- 2 43

275 1219 *% 2ft 3 - 2ft 43
248 822 IV 3-M 3-M- 1 5-M 43

12 106 10ft 8 8-3 43
75 564 6% 3ft 3ft- 2% 43

3D 823 2ft 1 7-16 I 7-16-1 7-M 439224 * 4 4 ~ 3V. 43
82 370 3% 2% 2%- ft 43

1260 3345 68% 59% 61ft- 4ft 210%
174S 3S® 41% ®ft 41 - 5% 290%
7501 4082 28* 19% 21 -5ft 2M%
20252119339% 3% 4 - 4% 280%m 2075 S2V 43ft 45ft - 4ft 280%
MSI 3496 34 26 77ft- 5% 39%
4104 71® 18 12% 12ft- 3ft 280%
163 T309 39 31V 32%- 4 28S%
73* 2505 23ft 18% lift- 3% 210%

,% ft ft- % lift
% % %-

Merck Apr®
Merck Apr®
HAMM OdSO
M M M OctM
M M M Oct®
M M M Janffl
M M M JanM.....
M M M Jan®...
M M M AprM
M M M Apr®
Mobil Novffl
MoWI Novffl
Mobil Novffl
MoWI FebSS
Mobil FebM 286 1843
MOM Mayffl
Mobil Mayffl......
Monsan Oct®
Woman Oct®
Monsan Odin...
Monsan JaaSO
Monsan Jan®
Monsan Janl®,..
Monsan Apr®
Monsan Apr®NCR OctfflNCR 0030NCR OdfflNCR JanfflNCR Jan®
NCR JanfflNCR Apr®
NCR Aprffl
N Semi Nov®
N Semi Novffl
N Send Novio
N Semi Novffl
N 5end NovSO
N Semi Novffl
N Send Feb®
N Send Febffl
N Send FeMO
N send Febffl
N Send FebSO
N Semi May®....
N Send Mayffl....
N Send Mayie....
Nw Air Octffl
Nw Air Od®
Nw Air Odffl
Nw Air Janffl
Nw Air Jan®
»w Air Janffl
Nw Air Aprffl
Nw Air Anr®Nw Air Aprffl
Ocd Nov15
Ocd Nov/20
Ocd FeblS
Ocd Feb®
Ocd Mayl5
Ocd May®
Fenm 0020
Fain 0025
Fenm Oct®.... 515 1732 4Fenm Octffl gfj yi^

49 3S9

_ _m wm _ yit
In Rv Febffl..... 56 911 2ft 1ft 1ft- ft 24ft
In Ftv Mayffl 4 » 2ft 2ft 2ft- * 24ft
In Har 0020 1 45 9% 9% 9% - 1%" 29%
In Har Odffl 1® 1093 5% 4% 4%- % 2M
In Har Oct® 1227 6057 15-1* 5-M ft- ft 2?%.

Fenm Janffl
Fenm Jan®
Fenm Janffl
Fenm Apr®
Fenm Aprffl
Peps Od®
Pepsi OcMD
Pepsi Jan®
Pepsi Jann
Pepsi Apr®
Pepsi Apr®.
Pdar Od®
Polar Odffl
Polar Od*)..
Polar Jan®
Polar Janffl
Polar Janao
Pdar Aprffl......

« *L 10 ,(W|- 7ft 76%
90 424 5% 3% 4 - 1ft 76%
42,£***»“ - 2% «
1309 19® 6% 3% 4 - 1ft 64
431 21® 5-16 1-16 I-M-3-U 64
29 62 16ft 13% 14ft- 1% 64» ™ SV, Sft- Ift «

599 2134 2 1 1%-U-l* 64
115 2H 8ft m 6ft- 2ft 64
129.565 31', 2 2V»- ft 64

34 417 Tfr A 6 - 1ft 61ft
493 ®15 3 1ft 2 -7-M 6ft
11 ^ £» V, 61ft
.— **2 * 3%- ft 6tft

S 2 a 3 S: 8 lift

,® ,S ^M6,,6 g«6 953 5* 2% 2ft- 2 «%
185 8771 13-16 % 1 - ft 86%
“ JO 13% 10 10ft - 3 86%
79 221 7% 4% 5 - ull
35 228 lift 9ft 9H- 1% 33ft

291 1096 6% 3% 3v,_ 2% TPh,
1200 4034 Ift 5-M %- I Sft4 W* H% 10% Wft- ft
234 1224 7% 4ft- 5-2 33%

843 3461 3ft 2 2316-1 1-M
46 1® 7ft 6 6%- 1ft 33ft4% TM TA- 1 ^

SS IS! * 3ft 4% - Ift 33ft
*706*112 4 1% ift_ jft jiik
7«t U6O6 1% % ft- % fflft
917 7376 7-16 % 3-M- 1-M
^ Hi 1-W 1-16- M6 ®%
J* 5711 1-16 I-M 1-16 33ft4® 778 9% 6 6ft - ft mWG 3890 5% 3ft 3ft- | Sft
rm 1,4 2 "9-1* 33ft
1383 5815 Ift ft K.cu 33ft'wwin-Jt J* ft- % S%
26? 712 M 7% 7%- 1 mC
8S6 15SD 7% 4% 4%- 1 £ft
1193 936 4% 2ft 3 - % fflft

1 ftt^M- % Mh
157*24 4% 1 1 - J2S
ZB 823113-161 1 - ft iSt.g« 4% 3% 3ft- ft is*
wn'SS? J* 5-16-3-16 18®1 329S 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft la

*8?
13-16 % “516 »

aaa.aa: asas*® #:!*&

St Ind NOV40
St ind Haves:....
5t ind Navso...:.
St Ind NovSS..„.
St ind Feb45
sr ind FebSO
St ind Febffl
St Ind FebM
St Ind May®
St ind Mays
St Ind May®
SvnZoe Odffl
SwiZbe-Od®
SvnZoe Odffl
SvnZoe Janffl
SvnZoe Jan®
SvnZoe Janffl.....'
Syntax Odffl
5vntex Od®
Svntex Janffl
Syntax Jan®
Svntex Aprffl
Svntex Apr®
Tesora octi5
Tooro Oct®
Tesora JanlS....

6 65 15* 15* 1*

52 259 12% 10% K
®5 1196 7% 5t 2
271 318211-161* 1

2 143 10% 10% K
M 655 7ft 5% .5

119 514 3* 2% 2
46 M 1 %..
II » 8 6V& 6
58 249 4* 3ft S
52 112 27-161* 1

287 1387 2% 1%-1
«0 10791 %. T-lifK

11-16 1-M H118141®. .

)06 use 4% 3% r
M9 43W111-MJ- *

.
»» 4949 % 5-16 7-

1059 2256 2M 11-16 V,
1742 6214 3-16 1-M Vt
1231 3378 3%27-M^i
14M 54131 7-16 ft j;
366 200 4% 314. »
1816 2978 2 3-M 1746.1;

1095 I19S2 5-M f-16 H
17105341-16 M6.W)

t -—it 6® 10757 IS-M %
Tesoro Jan® 289 5B8I 3-16 M6 ft
Tesora Aprl5 912 6105 1 5-16 1 tii

?£“!!! ifiSt"— J? sm s-m k 5*
S235 863 852 2T 12 12?

J® J
n OdlJO 2187 1564 11% 3* »
" 2232 4308 3916 7ft 5-16 IS

Tex n Od ®..... 32| 1776 % M6 M
Tex n JanMO 2M 403 21 76% MV
Tex In Janl 10 304 582 Mft 8% Vt

... ^Tax in Janl® 633 868 8% 4%
Tex in Janl® 46S J276 4* ift

111 258 ® 18
270 203 17% 13 13 ,

191 476 11 8% 9*
115 475 -6% 4% -<S
4 93 5% 5% 5®

% m
48 435 3-M % Vi

31 638 2% 1ft 1%
*2 271 13-16 % W® 177 3% 2%

Tec in AnPioo
Tex In Aprlio
Tex in Aorl®
Tex in Apr)®
Tx Gtt Nov® , „ _

Novffl 56 1161 19-M
Tx Gtt NOU40....,
Tx Gif Febffl
Tx Git FebM
TX Gtt Mayffl.....

UAL Nov®
UAL Novffl...
UAL Nov®
UAL Febffl
UAL Feb®UAL Mayffl
UAL May®
U Tech Nov®
U Tech Novffl..
U Tech Novae
U Tech Nov27%...
U Tech Feb®
U Ted, FebM
U Tech Feb40
U Tech May®....
U Tech Mayffl....
Urttahn Octffl

gsVa ssissis

iSa
137 1W 3* 2 2ft- ft

3^9 TO8 Jo% ’?

* »» - 1 SS

i
1

®,? s#:?i

I4BB&KISi

® 3M 6% 5V4
800 3837 2ft 1*1 5-*
440 5392 7-16 * U
163 815 Sft 2% ®4
321 1271 1% IVM 1M6
149 Ml 3ft 2% 2ft
215 975 Ift 13-16 7*
260 743 5% 4% 4ft

393 3524 2 %13-M-
54 7® 7-16 1-M Mi
1 72 6*

206 606 6ft -5* 5%
319 7110 3% 2ft M
264 6® IftlS-Ml&M

t 27 6* 6ft a*
142 346 4 - 3-“

=-r- H)4 271 lift 7ft 7ft]

,*5££! 9SS 3«0 2678 6ft 2ft 2*5
UPtehn Octffl .. .. 5474 770* 2 3-16 3-M S-M-
UPtehn OdW 684 4477 ft I-J6 1-M
JWdm Janffl 112 307 12 8 Ift-
UFWw -}an40 963 2011 7* 4 4*-

i
an5-— " TW4 4907 3* 1ft Ift-

312 405 8ft 5% 5%-
UPWinApr45. 396 1089 4ft 2 11-M 2 ll-H-!» 87 <B0 10* 9 10*1

2014 41*2 3* T*
36 3® 12 Wft 12 -

r

456 M15 5% 3* 4ft-

8 8 12* 11% I2*t
69 315 61ft 5 tifo

56 538 Sft 3ft 3ft-
US 1549 ft % ft-
77 *65 ft 1-1* Ma-
in 5.31 M6 7-14 1-M.
77 *98 4* Sft 4 -

172 1456 1% 1* 1ft-
68 509- ft % ft-
W 249 ft % ft-
89 557 Sft 4% 4V,-
55 33* 2ft 2% Mn

109 233 Sft '3* 3U»
3S1341 Tft * Wtra

67 1050 1-M 1-16 i-m::
- 47 210 6*.4* 4*-
217 879 2ft 1ft Tft-
W 579 ft % %•*
3- 285 6% *% 6W>-

«B 312 3% Zft 2ft-
32 1*1 1* 1 . t .

-
U> 961 5* 4* AV-

2355 10222 13-16 ft'f>M-
307 200 * ft ft-
126 15M Sft 5 5 -

541 4011 2 1 7-16 Ift-
81 312 6 5* 3*r
3S3 1115 2ft 1% \2

.

Ifflfi 2231 77% .11% 12%

-

9778 74® -Tft 2% 3*

W7T7W % J-M HH
822 1981 18* 13 < B*-;

-j*?® ,35® 5407 9ft Sft * .-L
SSfiSS1*— Smaa 3% is-miv-M-T

****? «1 19*4 n% 7* * -
Bern Aon 1559 3311 5ft- 3 3W-
TofaI «*«» 431573 open {Merest

Utah Nov60
Utah Ftbso
Utah Fcbeo
Utah Mays#
Utah May6S

J Walt Nov®
J Walt Novffl.....
J watt Novas
J wait Nov45
J wait Feb®
J Walt FebM
J WaM Feb4B
J Watt Febffl
J Walt May®
J Walt Mayffl

Weverti OcMO
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T'&^xl through the labyrinthine

> • m Act of 1976 ate important
* ; &S/gi Affecting executives and

vi:
r
*=T nx r are . compensated. One of

x' K? oo$ may. actually put more
v
£
:
. 5£* some of their pockets, while

v could actually disgorge

.
i ggi?*’ inrtheir pockets.

-, •/*£?’•*. the'mcBt significant aspect
- &:'S v legislation, which President
: *ps '4 promised . to sign, is what it

ik. 3. Since . 1969, when the last

]• bilL was passed, dcomsayers
~

;
?=a': :3icted that the heavily Demo-

;
' >?' :? gross would reverse its earii-

e and repeal the 50 percent
: e/?? tax applicable to “earned in-

; £ it turns put, the so percent
r

' J-tif-V Is not only alive and well
"* :£l*V althier than ever, although

,

ii income”. has been renamed
L"! service income.”
•'

iSvf5” be 196® act, the 50 percent
tax. was applied to earned

1 •-
. ^ ily if. that income was re-,

the end of the tax year M-
i-

‘
s tax year in which it first

£ Z&# became subject to a substan-
1 • • - '=* it forfeiture. If it were re-
: -

4 a later time, it was taxed
rates’, up to a maximum

-

,

r - '*«£ Ns often became more advanta-
v jke money sooner than later,

,

* '^i^irred compensation schemes

C:
r'':£ lisfavor. Now, however, all

] "".'s service income (formerly

f. —r >-? rane) win be taxed at the—d^-.x maximum rate, even though
fT^ed at some distant date and
'suitable. .
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nee in the Taw puts -deferred

ick Into the compensation
Q* ft gain. Henceforth, executivss

CyJ compensation can use the
'J would otherwise pay im-

as investment capital and
ulate dividends and interest

"^ee basis during the deferral

‘•ley can also go on to pay
^higher tiian 50 percent on.
distribution when they finally

<*,
*

Tstionable, however, whether •

r^'idves will leap at the oppor-

f
mted to them. Quite a few

- ample pension income when
: , and now they are building
; 'states through longer-term

: compensation plans, insur-

auns and savings and thrift

; iover, inflation has probably
•eir current income, making .

-7 deferring some of that in- -

' {tractive, even though there

:

advantages.

executives will have to ask .

.155 not r “win you love me
as you did in May?" but

;.ove me in December 1997
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Ralph ScAIcnl

as you did in May 1977?” Betting that
the Congress will not change its mind
during the many years that may pass
between the decision to defer income
and the receipt of the income may
turn out to be a masochistic act.

Elsewhere in the new law. Congress
was not so liberal. For example, it

finally killed, the long-moribund quali-

fied stock option, so-called because the
individual “qualified" for potentially
favorable tax treatment under certain
provisions of the law. Since 1969 these
option plans have been victimized by
significantly higher taxes and borrow-
ing costs. As a result, many large com-
panies have already moved to nonquali-
fied options, which are taxed as earned
income.

Now, qualified options granted under
plans adopted after May 20. 1976, will

automatically turn into nonqualified
options in a sort of “lead-into-gold"

routine. Those qualified options granted
under plans adopted before May 21,

1976, can still qualify for a tax adr
vantage, but the advantage has become
more doubtful.

First, such options must be exercised
before May 21, 1981. This means some

executives may not be subject to the
full, five-year exercise period to which
they have been accustomed. More im-
portant, the taxes that executives will

pay when they exercise their options
and subsequently sell their shares could
be significantly higher than before.

The reason lies in the new rules gov-

erning so-called “preference income"
(as opposed to personal service income,
consisting mainly of salary and bonus)
which, among other things, includes all

the option spread (the difference be-

tween option price and market value
at the date of exercise) plus half the
total gain at sale.

Previously, any preference income in

excess of $30,000 reduced, dollar for

dollar, the executive's privilege of pay-
ing the 50 percent maximum tax on
his personal service income. This
means that the executive could be sub-
ject to tax as high as 70 percent on
that portion of his salary and bonus
which, had the option not .been exer-
cised, would have been considered per-

sonal service income taxable at the 50
percent maximum rate.

The $30,000 exemption has been
wiped out, and all preference income

CBT presents the complete

corporate financial package.

• A- CBT we do something a lot of

hanks dor.': do: wc go to wo:k from •

sc ratch on every project.
•

Wk start bv listening. We analyze.

We define. We build a solution based

on your verv individual verv partic-

ular needs. And our own very broad

experience.

The result is a plan that will

w ork for you. Not one that happened

to work for somebody else.

THE CONNECTICUT BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

We don’t do business as usual.

is used to reduce the executive's 50
percent tax privilege.

Before the new tax act, preference

income in excess of $30,000 and the

actual taxes paid by the executive was
subjecr to a minimum tax of 10 per-

cent. Now the tax has been raised to

15 percent. To make matters worse,

the exemption has been reduced to the

greater of $10,000 or (not “and") half

the executive's actual taxes.

For some executives, the combination
of these changes may cause the effec-

tive tax rate on the exercise and sale

of a qualified stock option to exceed
50 percent, making it more advanta-
geous for an executive to sell the stock
before the three-year holding period ex-
pires and pay the 50 percent maximum
tax on the option ^gain.

Finally, in what might be viewed as
a perverse effort to wake things better

for New York City, Congress has decid-

ed to impose significantly stiffer taxes
on American executives working in
Paris, London and other exotic spots
abroad. Previously, American expatri-

ates could lop off as much as $25,000
from their United States taxable in-

come. Not only did they not have to
pay a United States tax on this $25,000,
but they could claim any foreign tax
paid on the amount as a credit against
any tax owed Washington on the extra
income. Moreover, the effect of exclud-
ing $25,000 of taxable income was to
drop the executive’s remaining income
into a lower tax bracket.

Now things will be different The
maximum exemption has been de-
creased from $25,000 to SI5,000; for-
eign income taxes paid on this first

$15,000 will not be allowed as a tax
credit against other United States in-

come taxes owed, and the tax rate
applicable to income in excess of
S15.000 will be applied as if no exclu-
sion existed.

If anything will get the S.S. France
loaded with American expatriates and
back on the run to New York, that
neat package of tax changes ought to

do it. However, many companies follow

a policy of equalizing the taxes of their

American expatriates. In effect, they
deduct from the expatriates’ pay an
amount equal to the taxes they would
have paid if they had been working
in the United States.

Then these companies reimburse the
expatriates for all the actual taxes,

both American and foreign, that they
do pay. In these cases, it will be the
companies, not the executives, that will

bear the burden of the tax changes.
Whatever you do, don’t relax after

wading through the gargantuan Tax
Reform Act of 1976. Both Gerald Ford
and Jimmy Carter are promising us
voters some major tax reform right

after the election.

Groef S. Crystal is a vice president

of Towers, Perrin, Forster & Crosby,

management consultants.

Areyou risking
jj

your money by playing s

it safe?
J

Most people look upon savings accounts as being |
pretty saie. Risk-free. Yet when you consider the perils

oi inflation—a sky-rocketing cost of living—you maycome
to realize that the eventual return on your savings may

not be enough to cover your future heeds. As an

alternative, consider the Oppenheimer Program of

Lifetime Money Management. Comprised of five different

portfolios representing five different ways to put your

money to work. It means you can be as aggressive

or as conservative with your money as you like,

depending on your own personal needs.

To determine the strategy your money should

be taking, just fill out the coupon below.

Oppenheimer
*- ManagementCorp.

Depi. MA. One New York Plaza, New York. 10004

Or ccl! 012-525-4000 (Collect).

- F lease send me a ii«?e prczpeuus on the slra'.egy

Ufi'|T"
lga > ir.a: bes: sut*£my -urren! investment objectives. As

^
SiV^ cn investor. ! consider myseli to be:

l ^ Aggressive Middle-of-the-road

j Moderately Moderately conservative

aggressive Q Very conservative

crry STATE ZIP

Your free prospectus will include all information about charges end expenses.

Read it carefully before you invest or send mcr.ey.

Advisor end Distributor ol six mutual funds.

Anight onthetown?
Six days a week, the new Going Out Guide in The Times ^—r==
tells you where to go, what to see on that night—orday— wJZ—-

—

in the city.

Whatever interests you goes along with

“All fteNews That's Fit to Print" Every day in n'

/

®J)c JseUr|forkernes

CGNNECT1GT RfClok'Al HfADQEAJriTXS

CSV fiiiz. Gvtt: ;-*T»rT”’ ITO’U Coiumbtr- H-i*. New Ccnn. 0*510, 772-^HX

j j |J-», . A.-j. N.-r.l:a iV\£. J ,V_un Street, Mzn-hcMfr. Coin. ^04C.

; \ ?rth *.vct. l»n-’ .••ii", LU-ir* i- :;•> bltwt. Ui:*.forJ,C(*rn.U-j60.

Mail this coupon today
ifyouwant

8.71% current return.

Mail today—-for Free Prospectus describing

the latest series ofThe Corporate Income Fund.

I Gentlemen:

I YES, I would like a free Prospectus

S containing more complete information

I about The Corporate Income Fund,
39th Monthly Payment Series (A Unit

Investment trust). Including all charges

I and expenses.

I
Note: Read the Prospectus carefully be-

foreyou invest. Send no money.

| I understand that—in addition to

I
enabling me to become part-owner of a
portfolio of investment-quality corporate

| bonds—the Fund offers, the following

I
features:

1 Regular monthly checks. You receive

| X a check in the mail every month for

your distribution.

I

" Convenient and affordable. You• may invest in moderate amounts of

I approximately $1,000per unit. There are

5 no coupons or records to keep. You re-

| oeive a single certificate, registered in

I
your name, for what ever units you buy.

The Trustee arranges for the safekeeping

| oF the bonds themselves.

Professional selection. The trust

J holds a portfolio made up of many

B different corporate obligations. With

minor exceptions all are investment
grade’, independently rated Aor betterby
Standard & Poor’s, Moody’s or Fitch, or

have in the opinion of the sponsors simi-

lar credit characteristics.

4 Ready “Cash-in-ability” There is no
management fee or redemption fee.

You can sell at any time in the continu-

ing market, when one is maintained. Or
redeem through the trust for an amount
which may be more or less than your
original purchase price, dependingon the

value of the bonds in the trust at the time

of redemption.

"A few words of explanation

This represents the annual imerest income, after annual ex-

penses, divided by the public offering price. Ic varies with

changes in either amount. Public offering price per unit at

September 30, 1976: S99S.77 plus accrued interest of S21.29.

This announcement is under no drcurr&tnnccs to be construed

as an offer to sell or as a solid union of an offer to buy any of

these securities. The offering is made by the Prospectus. Copies

of the Prospectus may be obtained in any slate in which this

announcement is circulated, from only such of the undersigned

or other dealers or brokers as may lawfully offer these securi-

ties in sud) state. NNY-1001-CBF

.

1 I
I I I I

Mail this coupon to any of the

sponsors or additional underwriters listed below.

SPONSORS

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith - Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

r ..
'

Box 400, -Wall St. Station
P.O. Box 550, ttundtStre^ Station

New York 10005
New York JOOuS

Tel- (212)791-3664
Tel: (212)766-8782

Id. {IU)m 3654

• Reynolds Securities Inc.

"

120 Broadway, New York 10005

Tel: (212) 558-6694

ADDITIONAL UNDERWRITERS

Edward D. Jones & Co.

130 Liberty SL, New York 10006 201 Progress Pkwv.. St. Louis 63043.

Tel
: (212) 437-3651 lei: (314) 878-1600

First of Michigan Corporation White, Weld & Co.

2 Wall Street, NewYork 10005
. OneUtany'Plaza

Tel: (212)732-7460
91 ubcrrvSt.. New York 10006

Tel: (212) 285-3762

Edward D. Jones & Co.
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Ift 9-16 BRTR1 JOe .. 69 ft' fe fe

3-16 1-16 BRTRIt wt .. 30 fe 1-16 1-16

2ft lfe BTU Eng 15 2 2 2
3-16 1-16 BRTRIt wt .. 30 fe 1-16 1-16

2ft lfe BTU Eng 15 2 2 2
10 A 8adgrMf JO 8 4 7fe 7ft 7ft- to

A’.* 4 BakerM .loe 9 24 aft 4ft 4ft
13 «fe BaldorEI JO 7 82 lov, 10 lOto- to

Aft 5 BaldwS .328 .. 2 6ft 6to 6ft+ ’*

17ft lift BanFd 1.15e .. 44 16ft 16ft 16fe- to
Ito ft BangPun wt .. 33 15-16 to 15-16+1-16

9fe ito BarrvR JR « si S ito .5

ID 5ft BarrvWr M 7 148 9ft Hto 9fe+ ft

ft 3-16 BenStMg wf ..

Ift BemzOma

KPn 6V* BotlBer JO .. 22 Bfe Bfe 8>i

5fe 2* Branch JO 4 10 4fe 4

5 3 Bundex Inc 5 II 3ft 3ft 3ft

lav, 12ft Bundy IJ8 6 SB WA life life- fe

lfe 1 CDI Cora .. 42 14

9ft ift CHS Food 3 55 7

fe JK52 OMtgwt A

Afe 3ft Calcomp
Jfe 2fe CalUte

B%- to

lfe- ft
3% + to

2% + ft

Tt- ft
•5 ..

%
2ft- ft

1ft..
1ft ft

ift- fe

2 - ft
5-16 +1-16

3fe- Vi
3 -

7%- V*

lift- ft
2ft- fe

5 + ft

3% .

.

3fe..

11%..
....

Aft- ft
Sfe + V,
15% - fe
ISfe- fe
ife + fe

Bfe- fe

4ft- V*

8ft- ft

21to- fe

10ft- fe
a - ft
i - ft
9%- fe
n
20 - to

3ft- V*
11 - u
3ft + ft

2ft..

9ft- fe
3fe...

13 + fe

13ft- to

ift..,

2%...
life- fe

3%..,....
life- ft
4 - fe
lift- V*

8ft- fe
TOft- %
15 - 1

Ift- %
7 ...a

6 - to

ft +1-33
Tfe- Vi

2ft- ft
7V.- %

Ft* fe
3fe- to
ISft- %
ito- ft

3V»- ft
li%+ fe
Sfe- fe

3 7-16-:>16
7fe - 1

ife- 1-16

Sfe- to
Tfe- fe

15%..
ife- fe
9fe+ fe
ISfe- fe
43

2ft
3fe ft Caprhort Cp .. 30 lfe 1 1V»

3ft Vi capital Res .. 2 7ft 2ft 2Vi

* Ift CaoWFd Jfl 6 I 3fe 3ft 3ft- to-

38 XPA Carbon JOB 10 603 36fe 34fe 35 - lfe

Bfe 5 Csresan J0i5l5feS 5-fe
80fe 64 Carnet MO 15 179 77 75fe 76to- to

ISfe lift CaraPtnl lb 7 10 13fe Wt Uto
59 53 CaroPLaf 5 .. 26O 57fe 57to 57to* to

Sfe 2 Carmls Dev .. 88 4ft ift <ft+ fe

22fe life CasfleAM 1 5 28 17ft 17Vi T7to

17ft 131i CasFd lJOe .. 18 17ft 17 17 - fe

2ft lfe Cesfleton In 5 56 lfe 1ft 1ft- V*

life 8to Cevftrn ,10e 9 190 10ft 9ft 9ft- lfe

2ft ft CefluCrnft 6 18 Ito 1ft 1ft

381* 34fe CenM of 3-50 .. zliO 3Sfe 38 3Sfe+ fe

47 44 CetPLof 4 .. 2 TOO 47 47 47

5ft 4to CenfSec JOe .. 94 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft

22 lito CenS pf TJS .. 2*50 T9ft IBfe 18fe- ft

3to 2ft Century Fac 8 5 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

Sfe 4 Cenvfll JBe .. 36 8 7V, 7V, - Vi

22to IBft CcrM pf 2JS .. 108 22 21to 2I«+ to
2ft Ift Certified Cp
lfe fe Certron Cp

14 Hi Ift ito- ft
63 11-16 fe ft- to

2fe lto Ortce Carp 10 55 Ift lfe 1ft- ft

5ft 3ft ChedMIll JO 7 6 4fe 4ft 4FU- to

Mi 3to Chano Ham -- 1691 Sfe 3V, 3ft

Aft 3fe Oierfr Med 5 4 ift ift 4ft- ft-

ito 2ft Chem Exp 4 20 2fe Jfe Jfe

22to 15ft OilRivt MO 8 5 HU 21ft 21fe+ ft

12fe ato CWeTtn Dev 15 39 10ft 10 10 - fe

!8to life CWld World 10 A ISfe 15ft 15ft- to

3Vi Ito Christian CO A X278 3ft Jto 3 + to

Afe ito Cinema FTv 7 3 ift 4ft ift

Ife lfe Cinerama .. 17 2 lfe 2 + Vi

Sfe SVi CrdeK J2 7 260 8to 7ft 7ft- to

ato ife CileThm JOb . » « » £*- J*
9to 2to OtyCsFl 41 J O TO » » * to

3to lfe OarkC .1ft A 1 VO Jto Jto

10ft Afe Clarkson JO 6 83 8fe 8to Wr... ...

ife Sfe OarmtAt T II 3ft 3fe+ to

10ft 7 Clausing 44 5 11 9ft 9ft 9fe

9 4fe Ctapav -lie 11 15 • Aft Afe Afe- to

l«u KMOoSwm- A 143 ISto 13fe 13ft- 1ft

SI 3* CoffMat .1ST 10 « 3fe 3fe »- fe

lfe 15-TA Cohen Hetfd S » Hi lfe

• Sfe 2 Cohulnc .T2t 13 5 Jft 3ft ,5?” ft

19ft 12ft Coleman jz 8 » 15to Mft life- ft

ife 2Vt Colon Corn! .. 61 4 W S" I?
Afe 3fe ColwellC JB 5 245 5fe 5fe+ fe

4}fe 33ft Comlnco 2 13 11 4W* 31ft 38-3
y* Ift ComGrp .14 13 79 2V> lfe Jft.....

.

13ft flfe CoenAll JOB 5 20 9ft 9 9ft+ ft

17 lift ComMtt -Mb A 20 12ft 12 12 - ft

4ft Camodrlnt 41 5ft ife 5ft + ft

Afe cpPsycC J08 6 54 Bfe 8ft 8ft- ft

20 lito ComPi 142 I 90 18ft 18ft 18ft- ft

afe 2ft Compac Cp 91 10 3ft 3ft 3ft+ fe

25 rSSFiS 2w 7
}
ft -ft A*

2fe 1ft ComouDyn & 13 lfe Jfe

3 I1-1A Conmut Inst .. 21 1ft
] J;*“

*
3ft fe Gonwrt Inv 2 J*

’fe ’fe

.131a Afe Conchem 40 5 24 lOfe 10 10

Wi itoCOWdFatl 2 83 « 6ft+ Vi

Wto 5ft Condec Cra 3 58 8ft lfe Ife- ft

xu ife ronnlly Con 5 2 4 4 4 + ft

lift 8ft Corrode JO 7 27 10ft 10ft 10ft

9 Aft DeJtwdF .54 12 2 6ft 6ft Aft
10ft 7 DetiTal EZ 10 79 8ft 8to Ito- to
20to 17V: Densitr M8 6 Xl9 19 iff* 19 + 1ft
2ft 1 Designer Jw .. 2 1ft 1ft Ift
Vn 3ft DevCp Am IB 130 Ato 5ft 5fe+ to
34ft Uto DevonGrp 19 21400 17ft ITA 17to- Vi
7to 3to Dieboid VC A3 tfto Aft Aft- ft
8ft 3'i Dlfllcon Inc 47 32 ift ito 4>A

20 15ft MllardSt JO 6 50 16 15ft 15ft- Vi

3ft Ift Inara 20 3 3 3 + ft

20ft 8to incoterm A 13 657 13ft lift 13 + 1ft

2ft Hi IndJenHd wt .. 9 2VSr 2ft 2ft- ft

47 41 IndplPL pf4 .. zlOO 46 46 46 - to

Zft Ito Inf [(pit Svc .. 215 1« Ito Ito- to

, 3ft Ito Index Cora -• 13 1ft Ito 1ft
sto 3to Instron .20 .. 22 ift ift 4ft+ to

2ft 13-16 Imrtrum Sy» .. 472 1ft 1 1

24 B InsSvDfJSe .. 17 l«ft TO W - ft
3ft ift infegrt Res 4 32 1ft 1ft ift- to »,
Aft 2to intrmedco 7 14 5ft Sti 5ft- fe New Highs——
13ft 514 intiAlum JO 6 13 lift lift lift- ft New Lows
2ft Ito Inti Banknot 9 539 2ft 2 2ft

23 liftlntCour Jill 65 15ft lift 15 - ft
31% 1ft Int Foodtvc .. 40 Ito 1ft lft+ ft VOLUME
2to 1ft InFunerelS 5 40 2to 2 2to+ ft

,

12ft 8 IntGenin JO 5 23 12ft lift lift- ft
,

3to 1ft Int ProWns 16 118 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft Total stodisales.

7ft ift IntSeaw J5e 3 x2 Aft Aft 6ft + ft Same period a year ago A874J30

ito ItoMStretdi .. 36 1ft 1ft ift- to -
... ,

Preeetfing
Week

42
— 53

Ift 1106 Diodes Inc 17 13-16 13-tA 13-16- ft
3ft 1ft CMsFab .10 8 13 2 Ift 2

16 lift OJversey Ji I 44 lift 13ft 14 - ft
KHi Ato 01x11vn jOe 4 40 8ft 8 fft+ ft
46 32 Dome Petri 8 177 36ft 33ft 3SVi~ to
26ft 20 Domtar JO 16 x9 22ft 21ft 21ft- to
7to 5ft Donkeny Ji 3 16 6ft 6 6to+ Vi
lift 8ft Downey ,13e 5 19 10ft into lOto- to
18ft 16 DrcxUtl M2 .. x7 17ft 17ft 17ft+ to
lift 6'.i Driver Harr .. 20 lOto 9to ioto+ ft
14 9fe OrgFslr Jtb 5 49 12ft 12 12 - ft

1 13-161 3-16DunkS JS6e 4 8 1 5-16 1 3-16 Ito -1-16
23to J2to DuoJxPd JD 4 32 lift lift lift* Vi
9ft 5ft DurTst JSb 9 147 MS 7ft 8ft+ ft
Aft 2ft Dvnlctn JI6e 8 164 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
8ft 3ft DvnAmer 7 900 7to Aft 6ft+ to

life Afe DvnetlEI 20 101 8to 7ft 7ft- ft

4to lfe Int Stretch .. 36 1ft 1ft 1ft-
36 25ft IntSyCon J5 9 93 29to 26ft 26ft- 3
Ift ft lutarphoto .. S2 ift Ito lto+ <

ISto 9ft Interpod
12to 5 Irderway Co
2ft i Investm Fla

9 93 29to 26ft. 26ft- 3 . .

'

.. 52 ift Ito ito+ Vi I Tola) bond sales.,..., -—3 4J70JOO
9 22A 15ft Mto I5ft+ fe 1 Same period a year ago 2J9AOOO

Year to Date
5OOJ74J40
436.119.700

Year to Date
S222.708.C00
213J47J00

52 12ft Tift lift- to

35 Ito 1ft Ift- ft
15V. 9to mvOivers A 7 50 14ft 13to I3to - fe

s f!SSS?Jf .! s * a CM
ISfe 13 Ionics Inc 15 40 ISto 17fe 17to- fe
9fe Aft. IrooBrd .W .. 25 7 Aft 6ft+ U
15to 13V> irwBrnd pf .. 13 13ft Uto 13ft- fe
Aft 3ft Irvtnlnd .16} 4 20 5ft ito 5ft+ ft
8 Aft IsraelO .75e..._ 2 Ato Aft 6fe+ ft

Tift 7 Jactvn JOa
*'

45 I 7ft 7ft+ to

10>i 7to Jacobs JOe 5 29 10 9ft 9to- fe
8ft ift Jarrowy .lit 4 31 7ft 7to 7ft+ ft

E.F.G.H.
12*i 10ft Jeemet 45 lift 10ft 10ft

3fe IftEACIn 6 220 3% 3to 3to- ft
42 22ft EDG Inc JOT 10 497 42 40to 42 + lfe
2'i 1 Eagle aoth .. 77 Ito Ift 1ft- ft

19'x 13'.i EerthRcs 1 7 X217 17to lAfe 17 - to
4Sto 30fe EasonO Jtb IA m 45fe 42 44<ft+ 3
24fe 17 EstrnC MOa 7 I 23 23 23
6 3'4 EazorE JOA 4 13 Sto 5 Sto- ft
11 6 Ecodvne .Q5e 7 306 11 10 10 - ft
ife lfe Etknos Cp .. 26 ift ito lfe- ft

11 7ft EDO CorpJOe 7 72 9ft 8ft 9ft+ ft
7H 3to EganM .40 5 44 Sfe 5 5ft- fe
9ft ift EnmhPh JOa 5 X63 Afe tffe Afe
9ft ife ElcorCh .10 8 72 7 Aft 7 + ft
7 ift EIHose .10r 11 5 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft
ift Ife ElAUdD Jit .. 34 2fe 2ft 2ft
13fe 9<* Electrog .80 6 4 13ft 13ft 13ft- ft
12to 8ft ElecEitg J4 6 43 9ft Sto 8ft- Ito
3to lfe Elect Resch 188 2 1ft 1ft Ife
18ft 12ft ElectmlcA 19 12 15 life life- ft lOto 8ft KlrbvE wd

Six 2 Jetrrailc Ind 4 74 -,3ft 3 3ft- to
20ft Bft JQhnPd JO 7 116 9ft 8ft 9 - fe
ift 2fe Juniper Pet I 44 3 2ft 2ft- to

5Vi 2fe Judter Ind .14 15 5to 5Vi 5ft- Vi

8fe Sfe KTdln JOe 5 52 6 Sfe 5fe+ Vi
16ft 8 Kalslnd J6 8 1268 ISto 14ft lift- fe
8ft ife KeneMIII wt .. 49 Sfe 5ft 5Vi- ft

Sift 45 KnGE pfiJD .. ZlO 51ft 51ft 51ft
7ft ift KapdtT JM 8 13 ife ife ife

Sfe 7ft KayCo .07e W l 4ft ift 4ft- ft

6fe ife KenwfnS J4 5 12 Afe Aft Ato* to

71* ife Ketctun ,10r 5 5 5ft Sfe 5ft- ft

31fe 12** Kewanee .72 8 1983 30to » 28ft- 21*
3V. ife Key Co - 13 ito lfe lfe- to

9 Sfe Keystfnd JO 4 15 7ft Ato Ato- ft

4 to Kldde wt 15 3to 3 3 - Vi

2 Ito KJnArfc CTp 7 117 Ift lfe lfe- >4

4 lfe King Outlet .. 5 lfe Ito lfe- fe

II 6* KIngRd .15e 10 15 7 6to Ato- to

Bfe ife KtngstlD .20 4 A5 Afe Sfe 6Vi+ fe

7ft 5ft EnrgyRes 91 Ato 5to A
.. 189 lOto 81* 10 +1

9to Aft ErnstEC JO 5 82 8ft Sfe 8ft
7ft lfe Ere Ind IS 29 lfe lfe lfe- fe
7 ift Esoey Mfg 19 68 6ft Sfe 6to+ to

life EsqRad JOe 4 26 Oft 8 Ife- to
8ft Afe EssexCh J2 6 79 7ft 7ft 7V, - ft
12fe T* EvonAr .10r 9 76 life 10ft II - to
r-i 3ft Exeartn J7T 15 33 4 3ft 3ft- ft

Ft 2 FDIInc .Ole 113 46 3ft 3

ilto 15ft Kfrbvln 26c 4 157 16ft 15ft 15ft + ft
5ft 1ft KH Mfg 43 21 3 2ft 3 + ft

Afe lfe KleerVu Ind - 1 31 4ft 4 4 - fe

lOto 4fe Kleincrts .. 7 7ft 7ft TH- to

21ft 13ft KnlckToy .15 9 832 2H* 20ft 2lfe+ ?.
29ft 18ft Kdlmcr JO II 230 28 26to 27 - to

9to T/t KutanStr .10 6 17 8ft 8% Sto- to

4 2fe LSBInd .157 5 4 3fe 3 3fe+ ft

51ft 45 .NIPS pt 4JS Z230 49% 48ft i9 - fe

n 22 2%
Sft 3 Nuclear Dat mm X ife ito + Vi

12ft 9% NumacO Gs 17 92 9% 5% 9%

Afe 3% OEAJrtc JD 9 11 ife ife 4fe+ %
13ft 6ft OafcwdHom Or 4 3 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft

21 13% Offshore Co 3 2i lift lift Mto
Aft ife OhioArt Ji 13 2 Sto 5*i Sfe
.18% 28ft Ohtafi MOa 3 28 Xto 44ft asv* - ift
12% 6*6 OhSeaty JO 7 72 7% 6% 7fe+ to

TOft ito Oltalnd .20e A IS 7% 7ft Tt- %
77VV lito OnLine Sva 16 3i9 19% 17% ISfe- 1

51 33 OOklep c® 12 2700 43 40ft 40% - 2%
3% lfe Originala ( . 8 1% lfe 1%+ ft

10ft i OricdeHo .161 ,, 41 8ft 8% sto- fe

2ft li 39 lfe Ift 1%- 'a
life TOft OSullvn JO A X7 11 11 11 - ft

7ft 3% Gutdr Sport S IS Sfe Sto Sfe- ft

TOft Afe OverhDr JO 8 51 10>* 9ft 9%- fe
Jft 2% Overs Secur 3 3ft Sto 3to- %
Tfe Ito Oxford Fst . 11 Ift 1ft ift

ife Tfe OzarfcA ,Q5e 7 .80 4 Sfe 3ft

3ft lfe P&F Indust 98 1% lfe lfe

7-16 ft PNBMR wt 2 >16 >1A >16
1ft >2 PSAlnc wt 14 fe ft 'h- ft

ISfe lAto PGE6pt 1J0 X ISto 17ft 18 + ft

lAft life PGE pf M7 „ 3 16V* 15*4 Wto
17ft PGELSpf 1J5 5 lift lift

lift 12ft PGRd P0.2S X life W
13 PGpTA 1JS 7 life lift

29fe 26ft P 18.H>f2Ji 87 29ft »to 29*A+ to

life 26% P 10.46Df2J2 103 40% 29 29ft+ Vi

3 FPA Cora
7fe 4 Fab Ind .10e 3 27 ift ift ife- to

Ato ife FaWen .40 29 4 ift ift 4ft
3 ito FalrTex Mil .. 12 ift Ito lfe- fe
Sft 2ft Pairfld Neb .. 15 V.t 2ft 2ft- fe

4ft Vi FalrmC .lie 2 7 2ft 2to 2to

27*i 20ft FelconS JO 7 801 27ft 25 2Sto- lfe

8ft ife FamOdr .14 4 25 5ft FA Sft+ fe

3'i 1ft Family Rec 3 I Ito Ito Ito

13 l<* FamvF J2t 5 4 lift Ilto life- fe
2’. Ife Fash Fabric 21 68 1ft lfe lfe- fe
13 7ft FavOrg ,10e 8 104 lOto 9ft 10ft+ ft
lA’V 12ft FedMarf .60 5 1 17a I2to I7to- fe

lift 11 FedRIty 1J4 II -48 13to 13ft 13V, - fe
6ft 4'* Fed Resrcss ..391 Sto ito ito- ft

13ft a Felmnt .12e 28 119 13fe life 13 + to
9’. 5 Felswav 47 5 15 7ft 7ft 7ft- to

3ft IV, FlbrebTd wt .. 34 1ft Ito ito- ft
51* 2 Fldelco Gth .. a 2fe 2 7ft+ fe
Fa Ito FilmCp Am 3 38 lfe 1ft lto+ Vi
10^4 51 * nimwv JSt 4 122 7ft 6to 7+fe
9'i F'i FinGen J6b 7 xSO 8ft 7ft 7ft- to

8ft Sfe FlnGnA J6b .. x2' 8 8 8 - fe
8ft 5ft FfConn .20 8 19 A 5ft 4 + fe
2<. 15-14 Fst Hartfrd .. 4 1ft lfe 1to+ Vi
T. 5ft FslSLSh .12 28 27 7 Aft Aft- fe
ife 2V» Fstmrk .OAl .. 19 2ft 2to 2ft- ft-
1PA 9fe FlsdtrP Jit 5 83 15ft lift lift- to

7 W 3ft 52*. .7!
2,4 * LTVCora wt .. 189 ft fe 11-16+1-14

ift 2ft LaBarge .06 4 79 2ft 2ft 2ft- fe

4ft 3fe LaMaur JO 7 38 4 3to Jft - ft

6* Sto LaPoint JOe 10 14 6U Aft Afe
9fe sfe LaQulntaM 7 47 lfe 8 a - .ft
lift 7 LatyRod JI i 103 N Ift Bfe

2 to lfe Lake Shor-e 3 52 2ft 1 15-16 1 15-16- 1-16

2ft Ito Lndirok Ld .. 6 lfe lfe Ife- fe

ife 2ft Laneco JBe 5 16 3fe 2ft Zto

2Vi 1ft LaTour Bek 12 1104 2V6 2 2
10ft Aft LeaRon JBa 7 18 Eft Sfe Sfe- fe
life 8 LeathCo JO A 28 Oft 8 8 - fe
17ft 15 LeeEntr J2 10 80 lAft 1614 1Afe+ fe

5to

ito
ift

(EDM CD A
tETInc Fd ..

3Sto 1 ET pf 4J8 ..

1% 1HO?*
Ito l toTCTTaj
ife

5
3ft
7to

ISC Indust 9
LC Corp 6
aeon JOa 5
aoanB .ISe 5

13ft 1 aneftrs Ex 25

4. !7

jQK

5 . 41

5 M
7‘ 27 12
9 IB- 9
3 162 9?

. 3$ V
5 24. *
3 520 u
5 '469 19
8 118 .31

TA lfe Lee Natl

Sfe 3 Lee Pfiarm
21 lfe 1ft Ito- ft
26 3ft Jft 3ft + fe Opllon

1P4 9to Flscftrp 83 ISfe life lift- to

!6fe XVh FltchbG 1.44 A 9 16ft 16ft life- fe
2to lfe Flagg ind
Afe 2to Flagstaff

8fe 4to Flavorland

13 lfe lfe lfe- fe
15 4 3ft 3ft- ft

12 5ft ift 4%- fe
10', 9fe FlightSftv .06e 8 39 9fe 9fe 9fe- W

6ft 3 LeWph Pres 5 10 ife ife ife- fe
14 Afe LeidiPr .AO 5 38 life 11 lift- Vi

4 ift Leisure Tec .. 5 2ft 2ft 2V*

9 Afe Levlttln J4 A 9 7ft 7fe 7fe- ft

7fe JV^ LewisBF J4 6 38 Aft 5ft 5to

10 51. Liberty Fd> 3 32 Afe Afe Ato- to

7ft 4 Ugh loir .16 7 3* 6ft t 6ft- V*

Tfe 4 LI IliAnn J2 6 6 Sfe 5ft Sto- to

ife 2fe Uncoln Am 32 57 T* 3fe 3fe- Vi

lift Sfe LJovds Elec 10 5 7ft 7V. /to

3 Ito Lodges JBe 4 39 2!i 2'i 2*'.

19ft 13ft Lehmn JOe 8 74 15ft lift lito- ft
Bfe ife LoewThe wt .. 302 Aft 5ft 6
3 ito Logistic .We 7 164 7ft 2ft 2to* >.t

16fe 9 LaGenSv .78 5 39 I5fe lift lift- fe
27 Wi LoulsCe 1.20 6 11 2*to 2Afe 24fe- to
7fe T.I Lundy Elec .21 S Jto 3to 3to- to

7to 1 Lynch Cora .. 116 ife Ife ife* fe

Sales Open ' Nel Stock
|

HCOsJ rnl.HighLowLast Chg.Dose; Option
Sales Open Net Stuck I

noos) Int.HighLow Last Chg.CJose I Ootl

Ito 11-16 Fkxk Ind .. 52 15-16 ft ft- 3-16

i'i Ife Fla capital 6 35 3to V* 3ft- to

3ft V. FlaRck 13 A4 3ft 3ft 3ft- V*
19ft 9fe Flowers .44 A 3 15ft ISfe I5fe

16fe litoFlukeJ TO 33 ISto ISfe 15ft- fe
20 13'.* FtvOO OH 6 191 17fe 15ft 15ft- Ito

5ft 3to Foodrm JOa 4 10 4 3ft 3ft- to

9ft 7ft FooteM JSell 14 7ft 7>A 7VA- ft
22 28 Foote of 2J0 .. 4 30 30 30
92ft 72ft FordCan 5a 5 Z360 88 86 87ft- 1ft

Bfe 4 Forest City 8 3 5ft 5ft 5ft ft
*ft l'b Forest Labs 5 21 VA 1 3 + ft
life 8ft FoxStaP JO 8 23 Bfe 8to 8ft- fe

3 '4 Ife Lynnwear 1 lfe lfe lfe

M.N.O.P.

ife Franklin Rl 41 3ft Sfe Jfe- fe
10ft Afe FrenkNu .36 A 13 8 79* 7ft+ ft
16ft 10 Frantz JO 5 2 ISto 15 15 - Vi

23to 15to Fresmno .40 7 35 lAfe 16ft 14ft + ft
Sfe 3ft Frleckn Jib 6 60 5to 4% 5ft+ fe

3 1ft Friend Frst 9 15 lfe lfe lfe

Wft Aft Frlgtmp J» 6 47 8Vi I 8ft- %
IF* 7ft FrlSChs JCb 7 x30 Fi 7ft 7ft- fe
8ft 5ft Frontier Air 6 83 Aft Aft Aft- fe
Sto Ito FrontAir wt .. -61 2ft 2ft 2'4- fe

4 Ito GIT Ind
8' 2ft GRICp

8 lfe Ife lfe
132 .3 2ft 2ft- ft

1ft 1ft GSCEn J2c 11 11 1ft Hi Ift..
2ft ft GT1 Corp 42 2ft 19* 1ft-42 2%

int

Ife lfe-* ft

11 9% 9fe 9fe- fe
22 5 i% 5 + fe
X 9% 9% 9ft......
1 2to TO 2V4... ...3ft 2ft Garda Carp .. 1 2to To ta

5ft 3ft Garland Cp 4 13 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
10ft TO GatUet 126 lOfe lOfe 10ft ft
5to lfe Gaylord .05? 3 16 4 3ft 3ft- fe
2ft ft Gavnor Star .. 8 ft ft ft- ft

25V, 18 Gearhrt -28 11 781 25ft 73PO 24 .+ ft
3ft lfe GnEmp J«e .. 4 2fe 2to 2fe+ ft
6ft 3fe Genl Explor 8 151

.
Sfe 414 494- fe

ito ito G Housewar 5 112 Ift 7ft 2to- ft
2V, 1 Gen Reaat .. S3 lfe 1 1 - ft
ito 1ft Gen Resrch 4 3* 2ft 3% 2ft- ft
3to ift Genge Inc 5
2 1ft Genisco Tch 4
ife Ift Geon Ind

60 2ft 19* 2 - ft
1 lfe lfe Ito- ft

34 lfe 1ft lfe+ fe
6 Ift Gerber 5d 13 16 Sfe 5 5 - fe
177t life GianIFd la 5 31 14ft 14 14ft- to
Sfe Sfe Gianirel .TOf 79 82 Sft 5 5 - ft
lOto 2ft Gladding Co .. 178 4ft 3ft 3fe+ ft
5fe 2ft Gfasrack Pr .. 53 4 3ft 3ft- ft
33to 27to Glattltr IJ2 5 112 29ft 27*4 ZTfe- lfe
Sto 3to GlenGer .16 38 115 5 ife S + fe
13W 6to GlenDfa ,23t 7 42 lift Ilto Ilto- ft

15ft 10ft Glcbelnd .60 4 12 13fe 12ft 12ft- fe
15 9ft Gkjsser .30 * 12 lOfe 10ft 10ft
lift 8fe Gloucsfr En 4 28 12ft 12ft 12%
7 y* Glover .lfe ... 30 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

2ft lfe MDC Corp TO X 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft
X life MPBCD JO a 446 25fe 25 2SV6+ ft

4ft 2fe MPO Video 6 10 39* .3ft 3V«+ *4

Sto 7 MWA JOb 9 50 7to 7fe 7to - to

Ito H Macrod Ind 3 IDS to fe fe-1-16
ISfe l3to MePbS 1 J2 8 1 lito lito 14to+ ft
ife 2ft Mamm Mrt 8 175 . 3ft 3fe Jfe - to

• 9ft ift Mngood .151 2 ife 4*.i 4fe+ ft
ift Jfe ManhUe J4 8 43 ife ito ife

5ft 3to MansfT .OZr .. 71 ife 3to 4ft+ ft

2 1 Marfnctao B ICO 43 lfe I 1 - I-T6

26% 18 MarkCM .28 6 122 24 22% 23 - 1
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on two anticipated develop-

1 ,'-v; nset of the busy winter heal-
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1
t ipping season.

• :-£ -.ition of the Alaska Pipeline

;#Addle of next year.

Vtwo, the tanker business that
• :»£ .-Derated by regular shipments

J5S* Slope ci! into the "Lower
•w fit" is by far the more signifi-

- i
rJ£j far. sewn? 20 tankers in the

;
100,000 ton range have been

• :/.y~W built ir. United States ship-

‘-t* .inticipauon of crude oil ship-

Valdez, Alaska, into Cali-

!'£;.'.-ashington. and Texas ports.

, £
f'Ving on which way the Federal

• £•/,' mmtfsion rules on three pro-
• '{*-. lore it now for the transporta-
.
'll” •••Orth Slope natural gas, addi-

(liquefied natural gas)

^ :>?• -mage may be ordered.

irJ.-’ the three proposals calls for
• •••%'•• be shipped south m liquefied
'.

i'.' inkers; the other two involve
• of pipelines. If -die F.P.C,

A V'n the water route, a sub-
El Paso Natural Gas stands

" •-.^•'»rder 1: L.N.G. carriers, each

xT
1 Carrying capacity of 165,000

The cost of building the
j-.-.'ie will be about SI.5 bmion.

" <vv * “— outlays for terminal

90,000-ton vessels now under construc-

tion at a San Diego shipyard.

Not every owner of American tanker
tonnage can haul Alaskan oil. Federal
law provides that only American-
owned, American-manned and Ameri-
can ships built without subsidy are
eligible for the nation's domestic water-
borne trades. Of the 40 tankers (5.7

million tons worth) on order or under
construction in this country at present,

only 18, aggregating 1.7 million tons,

are being constructed without Federal
subsidies.

'

A side from the winter season—and
. the tanker industry's hopes that it will

be a cold one—and the -North Slope oil,

there are two other potential develop-
ments that might provide a future shot
in the arm to American-flag operators.
These are enactment of a cargo pre-

ference law, reserving a certain share
of this nation’s oil imports to American
vessels, and a change in tbe coastal
laws that would require that oil re-

fined in the Virgin Islands be brought
into the country.in American-flag ves-
sels.

- The American tanker fleet is es-
sentially engaged in domestic trade. £n
1974, the latest year for which Federal
data are available, American- tankers
carried only 7 percent of the 294.2 mil-
lion tons of oil that were carried in the
nanon's waterborne foreign trade.

Since then, oil imports have in-
creased substantially, and the outlook—especially as the United States starts
to build up crude supplies for its
strategic oil reserve—is for more
growth to come. So the pie is grow-
ing, and so, it would seem, ts the
American-flag fleet's chance to cap-

ture a larger slice.

r

T

Associated Press

A liquefied natural gas tanker after being launched last Thursday at the General Dynamics yard in Quincy, Mass.

At present there are no LJV.G tankers in U.S.-flag fleet, but 16 are on order, eight of them from General Dynamics.
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5 ’ Alaskan crude oil, industry
'• rX &s are that by mid-July of

•;-r‘ pipeline will have a through-

. :.v j million barrels a day. The
* is expected to increase

; to 2 Trillion barrels a day.

•:*.;C:sr much of this is destined

;
; -ma and State of Washington

- — Clzrt quite clear. Alaskan crude
r~^J‘ crude, oil with a substan-

ur content and a type not
=====srefinedm West Coast refiner-

3
iker rren expect that a sub-

,
are of the Alaskan crude will

Gulf <f Mexico refineries for

jJL*..-
•'•

i f the .Texas-bound o3 will be
d in lirge, 150,00(Kon-class

_ far as the Pacific side of the
anal Zone. There it will be
l to *‘handy-sized.” say 50.-—essels for canal transit and

- .3 Texas refineries.

nkenren with available, and
K»nag« ore keeping a sharp
.ierr calculating pencils to win
Vtasktn oil charters,

npany that is already cora-

a missive participation in
ii transport is the Overseas
ig Group. It has entered into

-

' hip :scharter deal with the
T Oil Company of Ohio, one of

pa rticipants in the pipeline.

;;; x, which ^ves Sohio 550,000
.

’!•; ikeripace, includes four new
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virtual exclusion of the spot market
Fleets in this category include that of
National Bulk Carriers, owned by
Daniel K. Ludwig of the United States,
(which at fast count had 12 V.LC.C.'s
on charters due to expire between 1983
and 1993) and the group of monster
450,000-ton tankers owned by Ravi
Tikoo which are on 20-year charters
to the Tokyo Tanker Company to carry
crude from Che Middle East to Japan.

Somewhere in the middle come those
who have at least a portion of their
tonnage uncovered but whose commit-
ment to the tanker market is offset

a fleet of general cargo ship and bu
carriers.

Minos Colocotronis of Greece, a rela-

tive newcomer to the big league, has
experienced a cash crisis triggered by
the delivery of two 386,000-ton tankers
from a German yard at a time when
prospects for employing the ships were
hazy to say the least.

.
In fact, few of the Greeks with major

tanker interests, such as the Onassis
interests or C.M. Leroos, have been able
to avoid the idling of tankers or con-
tract cancellations, even though they
did net rush into the supertanker busi-
ness .with quite r as mush alacrity as
their Norwegian counterparts.

But foreign bankers in Phaeus appear

to be in agreement that the liquidity

position of their Greek clients generally
is relatively good. In the recent period
of harder freight rates, Greek owners
have led the field in withdrawing ships
from layup. Mr. Lemos announced in

June that he was going to reactivate

eight ships, only one of which had a
firm charter commitment. Both Niar-
ebes and the Onassis company have ac-

cepted delivery of supertankers re-

cently and sent them to the major load-

ing areas around the world in search of
cargoes, rather than committing them
to Jay up.

The major charterers are by no
pieans the big winners in the tanker
slump.

Major oil companies, while them-
selves large tanker owners, have tradi-

tionary favored the flexibility of hav-
ing a goodly portion of their dipping
done by outside owners—on long-term
charter. These companies still have a
substantial number of chartered ves-
sels in their fleets left over from pre-

October 1973 days—when the outbreak
of the fourth Arab-Israeli war lit the
fuse for the world energy crisis, world
recession and plunging charter rates.

WMe committed to tihe survival of
a healthy, independent faker fleet, how-
ever,. these companies might well be
feeling some concern about their com-

.

petiLive.position vis-a-vis non-major oil

companies, which tend not to make

long-term charter commitments and
thus can gain considerable transporta-

tion cost advantages in the current spot
market.
One of the few encouraging signs

in the early days of the tanker slump
was the declared intention of the oil

producing countries, and in particular

the Arab exporters to invest in the
"downstream” elements of the oil

industry — those that take over after

the oil is brought to surface.

European and Japanese independents
saw the Arabs as potential customers
for their unemployable tankers, or as
potential partners in joint-venture

tankeT companies with the . owner
providing the tonnage and expertise

and the Arab partner providing die
cargoes.
So far, bowever, Arab tanker fleet

expansion has not matched expecta-.

tkwis. Some companies—such as the

Arab Maritime Pertroleum Transport
Company m which Abu Dhabi, Algeria,

Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, Iraq and Saudi-

Arabia participate— have gone into the

marketplace. But the 15 or so joint-

venture companies so far formed have
been, much slower to get off the ground.

If oil producers in the Middle East
or South America go ahead with
legislation restricting a percentage of
their exports to ships of their own
flag, this would natualiy stimulate fleet

expansion under these flags. So far this

has not happened. Indeed, Saudi Arabia
still lacks the maritime law which it

requires for registration of ships under
its flag.

Against this, background of uncer-
tainty. a number of moves have been
made to try by artificial means to solve

the fundamental tanker surplus prob-
lem. The most widely publicized initia-

tive has been that, of the International
Maritime Industry Fortra, set up
through the good offices of Intertanko,

the independent tanker owners’ as-

sociation, and involving some repre-
sentation from the shipyards, some
bank and some oil companies.

A wide variety of possible prescrip-

tions for salvation have been dis-

cussed but either because of practical
difficulties or the seemingly incom-
patible interests' of the participants,

few have got further than the smoking
room. Still, the forum’s deliberations

have drawn attention to the extent of
the problem and the full implications
for governments as well as for owners
and shipyards.

Tbe forum states that tbe total

mortgage debt now outstanding on
existing and now-building tankers is

well over S35 billion. It argues that

since most yards receive some sort of

government support and that govern-
ment backed yard credits have played
a significant part in financing the com-
mercial tanker fleet, a substantial pro-

portion of this debt is essentially a
government risk.

The forum also claims some credit

for the acceleration in scrapping of the
older tankers, which just about eveiy-

i aL-one in the industry agrees is an
solute essential in helping to bring the
market nearer to equilibrium again.

The overriding impression of gloom
that has for some rime emanated from
the tanker market must be tempered by
an appreciation of several significant

facts.

The first is that the market in any
case is notoriously volatile and suscepti-

ble to outward stimuli. The 1967 clo-

sure of the Suez Canal, for example,
transformed the market overnight and
'provided an unexpected life-line to
certain owners who were under con-
siderable pressure at the time.

Secondly, the different capabilities of
the different sizes of tanker mean that
trading prospects vary too. While 'the
picture for very large crude carriers
looks murky, the prospects for vessels

of less than 100,000 tons, capable of
trading into the comparatively shallow
ports of the United States East Coast,
seem to be more promising. It is also
true, of course, that owners with ships
that are fully amortized will be in a
position to trade profitably at rates
which other owners, facing huge an-
nual-interest payments on their newer
tonnage, -would cafl penalty rates.
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Apache
Oil 8 Gas Program

I976-IV Partnership Units

$7,000,000
PRICE $1 5,000 PER UNIT

(minimum mveslment: 1/3 yn»:)

Trie program will explore for and
develop oil and gas reserves in the

United States. It is anticipated that

Partnership-1976-IV will commence
operations on or before October 31,

1976.

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell ntfr a
solicitation of art oiler to buy any.of these units.'The
offer Is made only by the prospectus end only in those

states where the units may be lawfully offered or sold.

FORPROSPECTUSS6MOCOUPON BELOW

I faxteA
§§j

IPflOGRAMSjNC. / 6'

FoshayTower
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
612-332-7222

'

ADORESS

-mw . .

TPtFPHOWE:. .

COMPANY (U applicable}

NASO Member
. ( ) Yos ( } No

The purchaser of • unit must represent, among other things,

t/iat he hes either« Q«t north of £50.000ormore, and fud Cur-
ing Ms test is* year, or estimates that na wiU tuna during this

current tax yW. inenmp taxable at a highest bracket or at least

50%. or have a net Wbfflt of S200000 or more. Certain slain

have eJaciished additions! qoabncaiiore.
N2

TELECOMMDNICATIONS
ANALYST

We are seeking a detailed oriented analyst wbo wilt

interactwithdepartmentmanagers and Telephone Com-

pany Sales/Installation personnel to maintain and im-

provethe efficiency ofour entire communications system*

Responsibility includeskeymonthly reports phis keeping

management advised of technological and tariff changes.

Individual selected mil have demonstrated experience

installing and maintaining telephone key sets, push but-

ton turret*.PBX and other advanced systems. Familiarity

with Centrex and Walt Sefeet experience desirable.

We offer competitive starting salaryand excellentKim
paid benefits. Please forward resume and salary history

to Mr. J.P. Hanley.

Salomon Brothers

OneNewYork PJua.NewYoA. N.Y. 10004
Members NewYork Stock Exchange. Inc.

AnEqual Opportunity EmployerM/F

Discover the

NON-
ACCOUNT

Dreyfus Liquid Assets gives you free

checks Blus daily dividends.

The new Dreyfus Intermediate Bond
Fund gives you freechecks Blusthe

opportunity for better yields.

Before you put your money into

a non-interest checking ac-

count, get the facts about a
“Non-Bank Account.” It gives

you both the conveniences of

free check-writing and the fi-

nancial benefit of daily divi-

.

dends.

Dreyfus LiquidAssets invests

your money in short-term low-

risk high-yield money market

instruments, which usually pay
higher' rates of interest than

savings accounts.

The Dreyfus Intermediate
Bond Fund was created for the

longer-term investorwho wants
better income and liquidity.

There is no charge when you
buy shares, no charge for

checks, no monthly mainte-

nance charge.You can open an
account with as little as $2500.

You can withdraw money at

any time simply by writing a
check for $500 or more. We
send you cancelled checks and
quarterly statements.

DREYFUS
600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

02 3 BIOS’

For more complete Information including
charges and expenses, obtain a prospectus by

sending this coupon. Read it carefully before

you invest orsendmoney.
Dreyfus liquid Assets i

Dreyfus Intermediate Bond Fund

Name
*

nHv _ State Zip

Check here to receive information about:

Keogh Retirement Plans IRA Plans

Save time! Call this toll-free number any
hour of the day or nights 800-325-64.00 .

In Missouri: 7-a00-342*600
JO*.
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Mutual Funds
THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, JP75

AGs Fnd
AccmPd
Adm Grt
Aom inc
Adm ins
Adv inv

££C«^
Aloturrfp
AlUm Fd
AiWife
Alpha
Am Birth
Am eqtty

.
Wk's wge

High low Bid Chg.

"WSB 1^

»|8 iIm ,S£: -i?

.ift » iff: :S§

.7.21 7.73 7.75- .is
>2-£« 1184 12.84- D5
9.99 9-20 9JO - ,]2
X* .37 .37- .re

9.73 9.4I 0.41 - J4
11-5 >i-W ll.os- .34
9.34 9.19 9.19- .13
5JO 5.05 5.05 - JO

IXiW cm
OiTffl"
Lex Gr
Lex In

„ VVk s R'ge
High Low Bid Chg.
6.90 0.74 0.74- .19

Utr Ins
Un oln Nail:

£Sffl
,

sei Sol _L® s-Vte:

15-ffl 1100 1100- .26
,8.08 7.73 7.73- .94
10.43 1JU8 M.43+ A5
15 60 15X4 T5J4- M
irA 0,79 fcp). ,17

Over-the-Counter Quotations
WEEK ENDED OCTOBER 1," 1970

Scherer .18 BY«
Schtf Mo.40 7%
Scholl incM in*
sawtm £Se r-j

JO ll'o

WVJ R'pc
High Low Bid Ola.

18ft 17ft 18% + I

Pi Ift- 1ft- '4.
SV« 8 8 - !*F:s- toga*

h? S
8% 8ft aft .. Un McGiljO ft i I

jib "8 ww* i
$ # fi: S' Bp*

6.17 6.01

7J7 7.05

3.06 03
01 4.01- .15
05 7.(15- .19
32 J3.E- .33

B W 8JK 8.05- .09
5.19 5.03 5,01- ,(S
9.56 9.78 9.78- .IS
15.13 15.09 1112+ .(M
0.73 6_ra 6X3- .n
4X7 4J2 4J3 - IS

16.26 1199 1199 - 24
14.63 14.25 14.25- .30

LordAbbett;
AffiJM
Bnd db
incom

Lutheran Bro:
Fund
incom
US Gov

I0.B7 10X2 10.52- .29
1181 1145 1145- .34

,149 126 SJ4- Jl
11.11 II.07 IIJ7- .03
3.47 3.44 144- .02

AtfJMt .30
AutoMed
Autofrol
Azam
Aztec Mf-
BBDO inn.

wk's «'oe
High Low Bid Chg.
SVz 5ft 5ft- ft
_Fi _6ft 6ft......

N Pcrs 16.91 ,5 *7 15.87. ft
£?&er.l:

7 05 t?S 6 85 - -«Amer Ger
Cap Bd
cap Gr
Incne
Ventr

11.00 10.79 10.79- .18
9.19 9.03 9.03- .17
9.99 9.97 9.97+ .03

CO:
7.39 7.BD 7X0
7.60 7.43 7.40

10.83 1049 KL69- .1

Fd Am
Prnv

Am Orth
Am Insln
Am invs
Amu Gth
Aftdhjjr Gtoud:

Daily
Grwih
Incme
Resrv
Socctr
Fd Ir.v

,190311
Auda*
A» Houghton:
Fnd A
Fnd B
Stay

8.77 8.75 8.77+ .02
4.4D 4JS 4JJ- .11
.6X9 6.53 6.53 - .05
lOJs HDD 10.00- .42A« 6.74 6.74- JO
6.7B 6-2 4X3- .14

3.7f 3.77 1 77- .01
5J0 5.03 5 03- .17
5.13 4.95 4.%- .14
5.43 5J1 SJI- .16
2.73 2X4 2.64- .DB

Mass^lnand:
MIT
MIG
MID
MFD
MCD
MFB

Mathers
ML Cap

Ik

J& f*

0v« - ft
9am— 7+
12%- ft
6ft- *i
3ft - ’.a
3%+ ’8

DorchG 9
Dots LcnJOa 8
Downe c 2

wk's R'oe
High Low Bid Chg.

Doyle D3.96
DuafuteJO
Duckw SLJD
ttxmmn .40
Dm* In D
pSh Ue JO
Dunron .60
Durr Fill .To

1109- .1

11-56 31.07 11.07- .43
0.B6 9X4 9-54- J6
14.36 life 1198- .35
12.25 11x4 11.66- S2
12.94 12X0 12.40.- .46
15X4 15X9 15.64+ J17

BekrFenla 34ft 33% 33%- ft
Baldw Lv.40 lift 13^ l^9k- ft

6(a 6 6ft + ft
16 16 16
16 16 16

- >7ft 17 17ft.. ..

fi
gft

1ft 2
14ft 14ft

9ft+ ft

9 - i.«

7%+ ft

I4».a- ft

Wk’s R'ge
High low Bid Chg.

i&hg Bllft !SS:.
h '

bBgMjj „ w. inft+ ft tit (
£ti ift aft- ft

7ft b - ft

J
4ft. 24l.a_ ft
1 13 - ft
6 6 - ft
Oft 6ft.....!

lift 15ft- £5

16
22

1.5 i4ft 14ft mh::::::
II,1 * lift lift

2SW 25 25 - ft
6. 5ft 5ft - K,
6ft eft Oft

JO 14ft. T4 14ft- ft
D4 22 22 22« W 9ft+ ft

12.16 11.91 11.91
14J3 14.16 14.16

W» l.m 1.00
7.34 7.09 7.09- .21
7.46 7.41 7.41- .03

49 1£9 1»: i
7.73 7-57 7J7- .07

5J5 S'. 17 5!??

MSB Fd 15J5 14.98 14.S
Mut Ben v.tA 9.42 04;
M/F Fd 9.14 a.g 8.92
MJFGttl 4.D5 3.94 lia
Mutuoiof Omaha:
Amo: 11.64 11.45 17,47-
Grwth 4X8 4.34 4.36-
Inccm 9.40 9.19 9.19- 120

*J«1
Shrs 27.40 17.1; 27.14- J8MEA Mut B.Ce 8xu 8.40- 71

Natl Ind 11X6 10X5 10.65- J5BLC Gth
B-3b% Inc
Bahs lnv
Eeeci Hit
Beeoi In
Berger Grfl

T0^Grouo:

101 Fd
B-rk Capecnow
EKMt F<*1
Brwn Fd
Calvin Bullock:

4.W 4.89 4.93- .01
7.fe 7.70 7.70- .08
4.39 6.15 415- .24
10^ 10.66 10X6- .20
l.fe 1 78 1.73+ .01

1^43 10.16 10.16- .21
8.77 3_5D WO- .18
9.S0 9X3 9.53- .22

ft
25 - ft
5ft - ft

22
9ft + ft

Bart) Gm.«l XPIa 17ft 17ft..
Barden JO 8ft ift 8ft- ft

Mul Shrs
NEA Mut
Natl Ind

7.19 6.95 495- .19
8.78 8.6S 8.65- .10
8.13 7.97 7.97- .12
4.96 4X1 4.81- .12
9.48 9.36 9:36- .10
3X5 3Si 3.32- IB

OlViD
Itenth
NatW S
NY Vn

CG Fund
CG mcm
Can Pres

Choll lnv
Qwrt Fd
Chase Gr Eos:
Find
FfTit c
Shrhd
Srecl

Oieaasd
Chemid

»3-«l 13JT 112?- .35
. 8.78 8X3 8L41- .15
3.42 133 2J3- .08
14.63 14JS 14X3+ .11
lo.to 9.95 9.95- .14
11.99 10.71 J0.71 - .23
10-49 10JO T0J0- JS
852 B.4? 8X9- G2
1.00 i.m 1.00...“

11.42 11.17 II.17- .2?
9.94 9.44 9X4- .32
12X0 12.16 12.16- M

Balm
Bom
Divtd
Grwtti
PI Slk
incnm
Stock

NELtle Fund:
Equit
Grwtti 9.09 8.81 8.81- J4

& 13.95
13X3 1195+ M

_ 14X4 13.92 13.92- .47
Berm:

15J50 13.74 1X74-1.19
39-28 28X8 28X8 - .56parmr 8.90 8.64 8X4-

Neuw Fd B.P2 8X4 8 64-NewWId 11.75 Tl^ 11.26-
Nrvfon 11.66 11.39 11.39- jf
fiinjrt lnv 10.Ef 10X5 10.46- J1NKhlS I 13.65 1196 1196- X2
Noreast 14X9 14X8 14X8- .01Omega 9X1 9.17 9.17- .ib
one Wm 15.14 u.n 14.72- Ja
oSenneimer Fd:
Oooen £.66 6.47 6X7- .16
Inoom 8-32 8.30 8J0- XI
Onp /Jlo J.oo i.m i.oo
AIM 9.4J P. 17 9 17- .21Tin* 7J3 6.94 6.94- JS

OTC Sac 11.69 11.63 11.63- .03ParamM 8Je 8.09 8.09- JS
Paul R-/r ' 6JS 6.09 6 09- .12
Penn So 8X9 8J6 8J6 - J»Pgw» Mu 3.n la 122- .09
™<Ia_ 7X3 7.24 7.24- .26
Phce Cap 8.48 122 122- J2

9.71 9x1 9.41-
4X7 4X7 4.47-
4.02 3 89 189 —
6.0C 5X0 5.81- .19
T.I2 7.02 7.02- .11
5 77 5JSS 5.20- X7
116 8X0 8.00- .14

Barden JO
BameH
Bamt Bk.72
Batco Inc
Basic ES
Bass Flnl _ .
Bassett F.80 IB
BayBnk 110 25
Bavls Mk,a
Beard Qll.CKe Aft
Beck Ar TL
Beechm ,08e
Bechv m
Beeline FXD

B
61‘-k 61ft- ft

ft i3ft lift- ft
aft 4ft aft
1ft 1ft Ift

E5VS Wt
Early Cal
Earth Set

paM
i^Bae.a
Elec NucJ

glWoSln

6ft 6ft 6ft.... ..IP* lift 15ft- ft

i |P=
5ft 4ft 4ft- ft

gap; m m *5=

k jt r>-
17 16ft 16ft- ft

MtfgS lift IMS lift- W
-4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

Wk‘> R'ge
High low Bid Chg.

L|feln Gfl.B0 20 19ft 19ft- ft
Lire lnv m 5ft Slh 5ft + ft
Lit QlFdJIb 6ft 6 6 - ft
pmr Str IP1

.
1
! 17ft 19 - Ift

Unfikgst 16ft lift TEi- ft
Line isnXR jift en“x 2DVj- ft
Unisr.pfi.05_ Tilt lTft TTi*+ ft

Sktf "g h

W<-5 R'ge
High Law Bid Chg.

14ft 13ft 14ft + Yi
14ft 14ft 14**......
Sty 5ft 5ft - ft
16U M 16 - ft

13 12ft IPi- ft
_9V* V/. 9ft - <t.

24ft 24ft-
tfa 8ft-

4ft
Ift

18^."...^
24ft- ft

4ft

fit-"*

Ernhart wt
Emona InXPe
Eim Flre.20r

|nS Caj.90

EnergyV

2ft 2ft 2ft
‘

${ >i3 k- A
42ft. 42 Q - ft
.Ift Ift 1ft
24ft 22ft 22ft- *
«C A r::::::

g ®3^4 3ft 3ft- ft
17ft 16ft 17ft + 1

5
III

6
if/

51.16+1-16
aft 4ft 4ft - ft
9 8ft. 8W- 1

7!i 7>A+ ft

lift lift- 1

2 2 -

© £*-
7ft 7ft-

' lntjtJ7 14ft ijs, 1JW- . ft

LltroniX 2ft. 2 2 ......
Loeme JO ,18ft 1M 17*%- 1'7
Lons BrwXOa low 9ft J0W+ W
Lngv Ftp 7a 1 7a 170 170 ......
LflLd OIB 6ft 6W 6W- S*
LouGEjjf 22l

1» 22W 22'4
LOWS C0.16 26ft 25ft 25ft- 1
LvridTr 8ft sts 8ft- ft
MAT lnvl.OSe 8ft 8ft 3ft+ ft

Nwst EOp 1 IP* 13ft 13ft
NW NatG.EO 9W 9ft

KZMxfc ^ ®
NowstLT.65 16W 15ft 15ft- ft
NW Pu|vl.70 18ft 18ft 18'.* - ft
Nortr pin.72 36 36 36
Noxel & X3 - 14ft 14ft Bit- ft
Nucar Ov 6ft 6ft 6ft

Sensor
|

ISM

C 1W
H 2 98ft 2

'I? i
9
9

% ,

if-

* ^
ift
6ft 1

S *

28 - ft JJS Sag

9 : i
4 MjSFx

'aft sis - Iw tjIr^f^Lm"

k iPt*
fit ®r- w m&"
lift lift- U Uny Inst J4
23 23 - ft .

Dniv Sec
3ft 3ft- ft unj» Volt
ift ift- v« unfv Par
y -1 5W- ft- UpPW PI.72
4ft 4ft - ft Ups own J4

-rfacr.

“V ! 'i.

ri 3w - ft

.

Haniitt P
Hamllin

VRXTm
Henov irUM

fit; 2-1

MB ASSO

ssiisr
Vi. Ift |?u- ft

1ft I 13-16 1 13-16-1-16

22=u 21ft 22ft + 5ft
2 Ift 7 + ft
6ft 6 6ft + Va

MFY lndJ4
MGF Oil
MSI Data
MTS Sn .10
MacDer X2
Macks ST.I6

ft 15.16......

5
U

S'*

4

fv-ft
flSf ffif
27 25 25 -1

,r+.*
13W......

Hartvn 5ftmi fi

17.03 1AM 16X6- .35
9.0? 8.8? .8.81 - M

A89 6.69 AM- .16
176 3.63 163- .10
7.68 7.46 7.46- .18

,5X4 5.47 S.47- .14
11X6 1 I.M 11.49- .19
8X9 8.23 8JJ- J3

Man Fd
Schust

Colonial:
Ciwi-t
Fund
Grwth
Incom

4J4 4.44 4.44- .08
z.91 2.82 2.82- .*
7.33 7.11 7.13- .19

9.09 8.98 B.98- .09
70.0-1 9. 84 9.84 - .17

Belknap .9SE
Bell 77v»t
BenfSt A JO
BentSt B jo

&

s %
13W I?'*

61-16 5Vi
7*a 714
7ft 7V.W .0,:

Betz Lab XO 34ft 33
*

B?v Mot XO 12ft 12

T.T
.fit

Wt hSisI.M 30W ^2
_WCr.D A.t0 lift lQft
Blue QiipJ4 151 -* 14ft

llJB 14’i 16ft

* -7!e J3- 3ft

5ft+ ft
aw......
7ft - ft
13V.+ ft

7ft

5out Brn)Job 14 14 14 ;

'

Eaut GenJa 16ft 15 16 -
|CtLiuraX4 15ft 15ft 15ft-
=»rtS&{_32 12 lift lift.

ft 16

Harv ind
Haserm JO

mn i I

f 5ft- ft
- ft

/ft 7ft- 1ft
11W lift- ft
37 37 ......
3ft 3ft- ft
3* 5ft- W

MaeM BIXO 23ft 23 23 -
MadBn_GlJO 14*1 141.-4 14ft-Madten GiMaomE
Magma p

S S’- + ft

3ft 4ft + >’4

Sft 5ft- ft
14ft 14*- - 1ft

7ft 7ft
V* 6ft- '*

23 23 - ««
141-4 14ft - ft
9W 9ft- ft
6'i t/a- ®i

S?4
an Oil 15ft
aura ,]Qe 5*v
nfer, 31-

1&
vy MU* 25ft

26W 27 -“(S'

ffit SB.r.!*

% S5*
ifit

[|VV fill J4 25ft 25ft TF*...,..
o casus 45>y *yy, - ift -

0 FerrXOb 17ft 17ft 17WOhio FerrXOb 17ft 17>

Ollgear la 13 n
OtaNatB X4b 25 25
otdR mtJSb m si-
QMStn On.80e I3ft T3*
Ola Sioce.90 5ft 5?

17ft 17V,

§ 2s ::::::-

_ 73ft 21ft 21ft- 2ft.
XO 31ft J9ft 29ft

Ift Hi Ift
J< 36ft Uft 34ft- 2

»5 2P& as

XO 20ft
:3ft

Hi Ift..
gVi-

6ft- V<-
2»ft.......
3ft + V
17ft- ft-
}M- 6:

Simps In' I
Skvffn OH
5law Bra
Smith Fd
Snap.ns.72

I2ft+ ft*
4ft- ft
ift ;

4ft

ft 21-32+ ft

Eqyty OtTW) 28
Ethan Al XS 19'

fl ft.; 4
16ft lift- ft
8 8
5ft 5ft

Ethan AI

.

Evan inc.:
Excti Bcp.

!«!< lift- ft

££ 38. +n
iSft 18ft- ft
igr« iSw- w

16V; lift 16ft
2L. 22ft- ift

FB Tnx*J2 6ft 6F« Inti 13ft n\
Fair Lne JO Sft P
Fa|g*_N la 42ft 391

MW i4'4 i4%::::::

&F40B

Hollvw p I

lift

lift-"*
IV* I 11-16 +1-16
16ft 17 + ft

Mapmin.D2) ffft 8ft 8*»...„.

Maioi^.MJ 48*:+ ivj

4
,J- iftv'-'S

Mamtw la 32 31ft 32 + ft

WS.4®, ES ^ Si: f;
MtrsN CP2J0 28 Z7*« 27ft

tt fit

13ft 13V; !

8
3ft •

2ft+ ft:
32ft Bft- ift!

1BW 18ft 18ft
MH 11ft uft :

BK
3?5; ^
4ft - ft

Marc Cp.lOr
Mar Cofl

7ft 7
3ft 3ft
lift lift

I7Vl ltni 16ii- 1

Ift Hi

© W
ifc if

11 11 .

_JW 1 3-16

7 7
3ft Ti
lift lift
Hi U.+ ft

'

7£‘ V*„n:
20ft 2ffft- W
.V"
3-16 1’i.Y....

.

5ft
PT

(

.Bta 2914

r i?
2?4 2!*

17ft 16ft 16ft + ft'SorcCapfM 24ft 24ft 24ft- - ft— Cara XD 9W 9*.-4 Wy* ft 1

15ft i+ft uft- w:
26W 4, 26V]
Bk 5ft 5ft- ft-
w.e 25 25 - W i

9ft- ft-
5ft - ft
28ft- ft
4 + li •

v.-.m-..-.

,2ft TV- ft.

Soft- w
]lft+ ft
1514 + ft
lift - ft
3ft- W

13ft 13ft 13V]- ft

JA J,**

CogIB tie 2 29ft 29ft 29ft- ft

Inoom
Onp Mo
AIM
Time

OTC Sec
Param m
P aul P.-jt

Penn So

Bob Evan.iO 37ft 37 37 - ftBobcat 0 15*16 15-16 15-16...
Bofun incXOb Uft 12 12-ft

a Int 3 2>b 2ft - W
I Ind R B-I:
Nw 1 29ft 28’.* 29+2

RoofheC __ _P* 7ft 7ft + ft

BH
Farm HF
Farm Br.24a
Farm Gr
Frm NW JO
Farr CO .use

BOB

3ft 3ft
9'i

aft 22W

mi- 3
I mm. mm

S*.
' «ft

ift- •;

SI

f

ti I
Hoover .76 12ft 12ft

.« 9ft 9W

law 16ft 16V*- ft
,29 fell. 28ft+ 1ft
13ft fii/4 13V,

mv ^ 17ft -“ft

Marne 0)1.92 30 30 3)
Marlon 14ft 13ft uMkTwtoXB W. 19ft. 19ft- ft
Marsh Us 2 32W jiw 31ft- ft
Mary Nat.73 171/, T6ft 17 - ft
Mass MeJ4 7W Tfi 71

PVO Inti.fee- 12W lift 12ft- ft
Pabst Brl.W aft- ift
Paccar .80 42°* 47- ift 1

Pace Bld.05e 10ft 15ft IIFi.......
PacC Hip F* 7ft B*U+ 1W

Uft 14ft-
6 6 ..

9>i+ ft!
4ft- W.

21 ft 20ft
I3W 13W

37 3?i'j+ ^
5ft 5ft- V.
law ib%....„

&+ 91+ - w

\-X\% &
i PaaBOe 24

Himlg Bn 1.76b 25'A 2516
HvfiS'JLE • 8W 7ftNvGsin E
Hyatt Cp
Hyatt mt
Hvdraul 1X4

6ft 6W
ini if^

ffw^ ^
4

9 - ift

Is-.;:::;::
7ft- 1 .

6ft - %
3ft- W
17W

Mayflwr
Mavn 0(1
Mccor ,64a
McDow EXSe
MCMorn
McQuay
Mcesur

. - rau-a t
7^ PacGa R1X0

lift m-4 lift
as'.i 24ft 26ft

34V< 24ft
1 17iJ tVt,
17ft. 17ft

26V]+
5ft 5ft - W

25 25 - W1» 12ft- ft.« ^::::::r ffli-*
1

3w aw- w

WLKO LO I,
Wads Pu JOi
walbm i

WajS lmL36
walhRltv ,

Warn El .Wt
Warn NaiJa
Wash Grp ; _ _
Wsh N G1.1A' 13ft
Waste Re ! 4ft
water As. 128 m

^pen
g
aoe| ifi!?

assTi ^
37ft 37ft 37ft +

II"* J«C» low- I

17 t«ft 17
121

*; II 11 - 1W

BostCo BUM lift Uft lift

PfiHa
Phoe Can

5.22 5.05 5:05- .IS
8X6 8.64 8X6+ .02

Pl
ftf
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You can make real profits doing business with India!'^ But you've got to see it (or yourself. Compare prices!

^jS£j Judge quality! Make contacts! And you can at the

Second India Trade Fair.

* Over ISO of India's top manufacturers exhibiting product

categories designed specifically for the American market!

• 27different product categories including many never
- shown in the United States before . . .

.

:

precision industrial chemicals and • top quality

. predicts pJatnaceoticals coosoaer goods

such as automobile medicinal herbs . . . bicycles . . . carnets . .

.

ancdlaries ... bicycle tine oharmaceutiral furniture... sifts and.

components... chemicals ... synthetic decorative accessories
electronic equipment dyes and dyes . . . glassware . .

.

and components . . . intermediate . . . handicrafts . . . home
castfogs and forgings essential oils and furnishings . . . jewelry

. . . hardware and perfumery mater iats ... ... leather goods . .

.

handtools . . . industrial plastic products . .

.

fasteners . . . railway readymade garments . .

.

equipment . . . scientific specialty food items . .

.

‘ equipment . ..wire sporting goods ..

.

ropes ... so much more!

NOW...YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY THAN EVER BEFORE
... the 1976 General System of Preferences gives India important

concessions In the rate of duty levied on goods shipped to the

United States . . . you can get as much as a five to 15% price!

advantage over the goods from developed nations.

Sponsoredby TDA, Trade Development Authority of India, the

organization set up to help you import from India. We've screened

every exhibitor for reliability, quality, ability to deliver! It's easy to do
business with India. Find out how at the Second India Trade Fair!

FREE ADMISSION Send coupon today for details, registration and hotel information.

Organized by

Trade Development

Authority ot India

OFFICIAL /
CARRIER f

TRADE DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF INDIA

666 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 10019 • Q12) 586-5065-7

SITE

Your company expanding?

Looking for a new business location?

Twenty Six organizations stand ready to

assist you!

Before making your final decision, consult

the special Site Seeker advertisement on

page 7 of this section.

85% of the available jobs

are not listed in today’s

papers.

This unique new job changing system

showsyouhow to find them.

Most people know virtually nothing about how to

effectively Jobate and obtain rewarding and well

•paying professional; level positions. Their job

campaigns take months instead of weeks, and

they all too often end up settling for iess.

THE HIDDEN JOB MARKET: A System to Beat the System, describes for

the first time in book form, the unique new job changing system devel-

oped by Tom Jackson, noted management and employment expert.

Virtually every problem is covered—from insufficient experience to too

much experience; from changing career fields to writing resumes that

get interviews. There are checklists, forms, sample letters, interviewing

questions, and a full planning guide. .

With this book you'cart follow the system which has helped thousands

locate new and rewarding professional level careers; St2.00

“This, dearly is the most thorough work of its kind. : . . brilliant
11

.

/’ —Publisher's Weekly

FREEJOB CHANGING SEMINAR

For reservations call {212)T&7-224T

Moat Tom Jackson, 'author qf THE HIDDEN
JOS MARKET, and one oi Hie- nation's lead-

ing employment experts, at -a tree evening

Job Changing Seminar,

.

Ypu wilt get amwam to ywr mest iaimadive

Job questions, add also leant about tils lull

day PfolewJonaJ Job Changing Workshops. •

BurfraagWne Kew York Timas Beak Ca^ Irtc.

Dept. 829, ID E. 53rd St.. New York, N.Y. 10022

Enclosed Is my check or money order in the amount of
S 1

tor The Hidden Jon Market # $12.00 par copy.
.(Pjease add $0-75 per book to carer postage amt han-
dling. N.Y. & Illinois residents add applicable sales tu.)
II l Tin] these books unsuitable for any reason. I may
return this order- within 10 days ihd toe. list price will

be refunded in lull.

city Stale

Only ILS, currency accepted.

m
- r

i ,
.
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Banff, Alberta

Banff Springs Hotel
A baronial year-round resort

’

in the Rockies.

Brandon, Manitoba
Red Oak Inn
A new motor hotel concept
where summer lingers all

ysar..

Calgary, Alberta

ThePalliser
For a warm Western welcome
in the heart of town.

Edmonton, Alberta

ChateauLacombe
A spectacularcliff-top hotel

capped-with a revolving

restaurant.

.

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Chateau Halifax

Glorious views of city and
.

harbour.
:
Heated indoor/out-

door swimming poof.

Lake Louise, Alberta

Chateau Lake Louise
Year-round Rocky Mountain
paradise for outdoor sports
enthusiasts.

Montebello, Quebec
.

Le Chateau Montebello
AH year resort living in a log

chateau set on a 105 square

mile estate.

Nantucket
Land

$750,000
Ovar SO acres with 3/4
mH« frontage on majorroad;
ovar 1/2 mHe fromaga on
Great Pond. Locatad within

flighty successful develop-

ment on Nantucket. (This

dwalopmant of quality

custom homas, towns
houses, cottages, has 1/4
mile prrvata ocean baach.

Few remaining lots well at
S35JDOO to $73,000.1 Zon-
ing requirement on .resi-

dential land: 20,000 sq. ft.

with 75 ft. frontage. Exeat -

lant invasouawtopportuwhy
In prime family vacation

area. Exdwva orvrit* pre-

party managamant available.

Buskin. Inc.

Nantucket Ma. 02SS4

CP Hotels
country.

j At CP Hotels this yearwe join our American friends and neighbours if)

celebration of America’s Bicentennial, and extend our best wishes

for a Happy Birthday. 1976 also marks an Anniversary for us-*
#

'

90 years of hospitality and service to our guests at CP Hotels in Canada!

When you go to Canada, go Canadian. Enjoy the authentic flavour

of Canadian Pacific Hoteis. hospitality. Each hotel has a different

personality, reflecting its own locale in this widely diversified land

And you'll find us in 18 business and resort locations across.the.Cfltfflt/y

Montreal, Quebec
Le Chateau Cfiampfain
36 storeys of unsurpassed
elegance-home of the
fabulous- Montreal spirit!

Peterborough, Ontario

Red OakInn
A brand new hotel designed

around a huge Solarium, for

summer fun all year round.

Quebec City, Quebec
Le Chateau Frontenac
A castle located within the

old-walled city where courtly

•tradition and modern con-
venience meet.-

Regina, Saskatchewan •

The Saskatchewan
•Hospitality on a hearty Western
scale, in bustling downtown
Regina.

St. Andrews-by-the-Sea,
New Brunswick

The Algonquin
A completely renovated
storybook summer resort

with the tang of country-

ffesh sea air.

Sherbrooke, Quebec .

Le Baron MotorHot

e

I

A full service hotel with a
refreshing blend of modern
convenience and old-fashioned

warmth.

Thunder Bay, Ontario
RedOakInn
An exciting motor hotel •

with indoor “tropical resort
9

atmosphere.

Toronto; Ontario

Royal York
A grand old new hotel, with

more reasons for you to stay there'

than any other hotel in Toronto.-

Trois-Rivieres, Quebec
Le Baron Motor Hotel
Deluxe full hotel service with

French-Canadian'joie de vivre,

Victoria, British Columbia
The Empress
A castle in a garden, charm-

'

ingiy gracious, with a touch
of old England.

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Northstarlm
Life at its liveliest, living at
its most comfortable in the heart .

of the city.

Internaffonaf
CP Hotels are also
located in

Hamburg
Frankfurt (opening76)
Jerusalem/

90 years of hospitality 1886-1976

Reservations just call your Travel Agent

cr dial toll free 1-800-64HQS1 .In Nevada 1-800-922-3501.

Combine your __ __
track-record and &
ambitions with our H Bigg

* 31 years of placement ^ B qjw’Bs A
experience. Together,

well mount a five-sided marketing effort on your
behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy

the results.

We represent thousands of client companies.

Executive positions are available from S 16 to S60K,
- here and abroad. Successful change. You want it.

We want it for you. If you're ready to make the

effort. Call or write. We’ll back you up.

Offices worldwide. National

EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.
Infotnalioa olDees

NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Flam, 10019. (212) 265-5820

LONG ISLAND: 380 N. ffway, Jericho. 1 1753.7516)

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St.. 19103. (215) 568-7880

BALTIMORE: 1 Charles Center, 21201.(3011 539-6277 .

WASHINGTON: 1612 K St., N.W.. 20006. (202) 331-1 170

i ...msgacsessts :

J
ftJUt!! !

| Interested... I
S caHor write Mr. ArtShaw |
| Mass MarketMeda |
I 111 fot Sal SL far fat It IONSjf

^
(212)685-4823

j

KENNEL
FUU SERVICE BUSINESS

'

One o> the largest 4 beat

' equipped keanote in the

Country localk) on the wrt-

aldne or NYC. 7 yia in opere-

tcn. FBbfnu kid. 12S Indoc*

& outdoor runs. Steam

domed. A/C.
Business la sat vfk to seosm-.

nedan boarding, greening,

puppy safe* 4 training.

High profit potential

MUST sep—Sflfkw* Inquwas

only. Astoig 8-O.OOO-^WI

iwgptlrtp—Tsmts

.OH]57633ap»*PJt).

aw* ' SALES INCENTIVES •»«*«
SUES tNEENIWB

Dr.n,.r?-fiW .nn? •GLIHS

amw FUWE5 •AWARDS

LORIA AWARDS ««
A D)V. OF V. LORIA & SONS

1876 CENTRAL PK. AVE., YONKERS, N.Y. 10710

equipment

techniques

seminars

The
Business

Show 76,

wL5j 6, 7-noon to 7 pan.

at theAmericana Hotel of New^York

The only compfae business shew in New Yorit this year. Full of nm afe»

far the office executive end administrator. Systems and mnovativa methods

for both big and smaff companies. See, test compare the newest ‘a word

processing ... rnmeomputefs ... graphic ctimjiunjcatiora...rectNife^

agemenl ... cqwrs/dupkators ... dedraiiic mail ... dictating ... teasing

. . . supplies. NEW this year. An expanded seminar program, with a unique

special session on Women in Business Umaeoent. Oort miss it

NEW

CORPORATE OFFICE PARK
ON SCENIC MERRITT PKWY

at Route 7 Interchange.
LOW^R FAIRFIELD COUNTY ^
ALBERT D. PHELPS INC

6015 Riverdale Ave, New York N.Y. 10471

(212) 884-0500 J?
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Excellent Investment

Opportunityin

Apartments
Department of Housing and Urban Development Invites

bids on the following property

Barkley Apartments, Norman, Oklahoma
MINIMUMPRICE:No StatedMinimum

TERMS: All CashNettoHUD
REQUIREDDEPOSIT: 5% of OfferingPrice withBid,

Balance at dosing

Five two-story walk-up BuDdings containing 42 units plus a one-story

community building located at 1800 Barkley Avenue.

OBTAIN- PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED
AL INFORMATION. All bub must conform to AND PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00
projp-clUA iuaeti by die Department. AlaU cou- A.M. LOCAL TIME NOVEMBER 3,
pan for prospectus. 1976AT ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW.
ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP-
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A mailing list

|

is maintained for investors having a nation-

wide inimai strictly in Multi-family Proper-

lie;. As »oon as a property becomes available,
|

the Prospectus U automatically mailed to yon. I

To have your name placed an this muting list,

write on your letterhead to the address shows

Mow.

The Purchaser must provide for payment of the

fnQ ptuchaie price in ca-ta.

HUD
Mail thiscoupontoday to obtain prospectus w

Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus Tor
™

Barkley Apartments B
DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND

URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Office of Properlv DiT[K>?ili'<ri , ,

,

tWi..s
A"",f

Boom 9282. 4SI 7th Street. MT. _
TCadiinglnn, D.C. 20113

(Name of Properly)

Name

£r
rnfiAi cmiicuif:

“
EQUAL HOUSING
I OPPORTUNITY!

imfiana
92,000 sq.ft.

Modem one story.

HNSWMNXR/HERMAN
Binswangar Company Division

1845 Walnut St., Phila., Pa. 19103 215-448-6000

New Yort. N.Y. a Chariotte, N. C. n Columbia. S.C.
London Brussels Rotterdam o Amsterdam

FEDERAL BANKRUPTCY

PUBLIC AUCTION
Charter and Cruise Ship
76' 2 Masted Schooner

The Flying Cloud
Afloat at the Mia Marina

Fint zhp F-Ncrth £31 Mu Manna Privy

Dme. Mad. Hwith. caI? Dale: Fnday,

OcL 15 al 2JO PM. Jmpectwn: Monday
Oct. 1 l Iron 10 AM-4 PM and contaMMj

*4/ unta BTK c? sari cr by apponfmenl.

Attwney John L CasWiani. Recover,

v.’nta wire a phone fci a <WateJ {te»v
Hon ofGu vessel

David 5. Granik & Co, Inc,
IMS N.firweH Awe.

MSwoiAm,.Wise. 53302
Cal 414-373-7144

we offer

TEMP./EMERGENCY
PACKAGING MCHT
MAINTENANCE AND
MACHINE SHOP

SERVICES

Promar, Inc. 24 Winler Pf.

'
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

(301)438-2530

PRODUCTS
WANTED

For'New England Market

Sales Staff will market
your product on a
commission basis.

Box 4
Dedham, Mass 02026

O
IIIK
Z
<
5

W/ESnEfT PROPERTY
^MS25 infflkm+. AS cash.
WWlfl conaWer S10M-S4OM.
Stogie tenancy. YMd approx.
8.9V, non net. Title must pass

- by 12/15. Iimradwte! Abo
need other Investment* Si
million Sop.

. MARRY HblNK II A Assoc.
Realtor

«* HiMge fW/SUntom OMOS
703/322 1 604 212/993-0028

MAJOR'
Affluent Fund will buy control

of commercial bonk anywhere '

in U.S., from principals. Afl
j

data heated in Mot
fktena
Sox 421-3, 15 E. 41 St , NY 100171

ffiWTD SAKE YOUR

BOOKKEEPER SMIL

fOlQB
PRINTS

s180.°°
1M8Kx11 CLRJ’NTS. 8PT.STK.

00
5M 8)4*1 1-SHT.-80LB.CTD.STK.

For More Information
In New York Call:

<2121 895-5820
On Long Island Call:

(516)549-3434

LEGAL

Nonce or pubuc saih
Plca-m take notice that by vtnue of a
CelauR by Sokfsk Fabrics Goip- (herori-
attvr cated "Debier'l. under the feme
and provision', of agreements executed
by the Debtor on various Cats*, the un-
dersigned Secured Party, holder of the
aforesaid aoreemcfils and the anfebtnrj-

nras represerued bv r.uch agroemenli.
»W sol at Public Auction lor cash, cer-
tified checti or postal money order (25e«
down at hutc of bid. balance due wotvn
24 hour&l at the otraiwsos ot Spctiman
Knitting Maching Corn.. 3080 Atlantic

Avenue. Brooklyn. New Vorfc on Ore Gift

day ot October. 137S ai 10-30 a.m. our
right, title and nterest m and to the tot-

knrlnq described property, to «r
One 0> Temjt Model RMA 236 Circular
Kniltmq Macfline, 18 cut. 30". 36 Iced,

Serial No. 67417
Three OT Mayer Ugo Doublet rut Ma-
chines. 18 cut. JO". <4 lead. Serial
Nos. 4126. 4122 and 4933
One (I) AJtv BAB Comblrm bcubteki*
MacJwie. 18 cut. JO le*d. Scnal No.
6840
One (i I Morar M-48 DouMeknlt Pattern
Whed M»:hin«. id cut, 48 teed. Serut
No. 1115
The undoragned reserves the nqht to
tikf at the sale. Contact the undersigned
to make any inspection arrangements.
Dated this 33rd day ot September,
1976.

CREDIT ALLIANCE CORPORATION
Post Office Bor 68

Orangeburg. New York 10962
Robert Saccofto

Cottectlon Manager

WHERE DOYOUWOK FORI
HOUSES,APARTMENTS,
ACREAGE,LEISURE HOMES?
In The New York Times, ot course.

M In the Classified pages every

day of Hie week.

In the'Friday REAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE directory

(appearing in the real estate

display advertising columns
preceding Classified}.

In the Sunday Rea! Estate

section, both classified and

display advertising.

You'll find a bigger selection of

residential real estate in The Times
than in any other newspaper in the
New York area.

Sf)e$e\ujJorkSiincs
New York’s leader in real estate
advertising for more than

half a century

Blocking Tender Offers With State

By DONALD C. CARTER

Until recently, corporate executives
were hesitant to open their morning
paper for fear of finding a large ad
announcing an attempt to take over
their company. A recent wave of state

legislation has now afforded them the
opportunity to seek protection from
such unfriendly tender offers from
state attorneys general. These new
statutes are known as state take-over
or anti-merger statutes.

A good example of such protection
is the recent offer fay Thrall Car Manu-
facturing Company, a privately owned
Chicago concern, to take over the
Cleveland-based Youngstown Steel
Door Company. Thrall tendered for
€25.000 of the 1.3 million shares out-
standing of Youngstown Steel Door at
S14 per share, which was 23 percent
above the last dose of Youngstown
shares on the New York Stock Ex-
change.
The management of Youngstown first

sought help from the Justice Depart-
ment's antitrust division because Thrall

?
roduc&' railroad freight cars and
’oungstown makes doors and other

parts for freight cars, but their success
was uncertain because it is difficult

to prove adverse effects on competi-
tion.

The real protection for Youngstown
management came from an Ohio take-
over statute. The Ohio Commissioner
of Securities, James S. Reece, ruled that
the offer of Thrall violated state laws
concerning disclosure and fairness in

its take-over statute. Thrall’s proposed
tender offer was prevented from pro-
ceeding. In retaliation. Thrall sued in
Federal Court to have the Ohio law
declared unconstitutional

Such anti-tender or take-over statutes
which seek to control mergers and ac-

- quisitions are now in effect in 21 states
and under consideration in others. Op-
ponents complain they impose an un-
constitutional burden on interstate
commerce, are pre-empted by Federal
securities laws, including the Williams
Act which specifically regulates tender
offers, and violate the due process and
equal protection clauses- of the 14th
Amendment to the Constitution. Sup-
porters argue that states have a valid
interest in protecting local businesses
from unfair and surprise offers by out-
side corporations.

Congress adopted the Williams Act
in 1968 to control substantially un-
regulated cash tender offers. This leg-
islation required that specific informa-
tion be filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission. Many states,
however, have concluded that a dis-
closure-oriented law does not provide
adequate protection and have designed
much broader statutes.
In general, there are two basic provi-

sions to these state statutes. First, most
require at some time prior to making
a tender offer that the offeror must
make public information including the
terms of .the offer. -In some instances
the disclosure goes far beyond what
is required in the Federal regulatory
scheme. Second, many statutes allow
or require a prehearing before the offer
and in a few states the fairness of the
terms of the tender will be ruled upon.

The New York Security Take-over
Disclosure Act was signed by Governor

Hugh Carey in August and will become
effective on Nov. I. Under it, extensive
disclosure material will have to be
registered with the state attorney
general 20 days before an offer is made
for more than 5 percent of any equity
security of a corporation organized
under New York law or having its prin-

cipal place of business or “substan-
tial assets” within the state. The effect

will be to eliminate the surprise bid
which suddenly appears in a morning
newspaper. In addition, the attorney
general may schedule hearings and
under certain circumstances prohibit
the offeror from continuing with the
take-over bid. Registration fees of up
to 52,500 could be levied and failure

to register is punishable by up to one
year in jail ana a $1,000 fine.

Aside from the state take-over stat-
utes, corporations have many other
methods of defense against a target

Sample State Statutes
MMrnoa fl) Wifttm CO Fttr-

State
PertSnt- Pertod-

U*rt
ness
Tetf

Colorado . .

.

..10 10 No
Delaware . .

.

.. 5 20 NO
Idaho .. 5 20 No
Indiana ..10 20 Yes
Kansas ..20 30 No
Nevada .... ..10 10 No
New York .. .. 5 20 No
Ohio ....... ..10 20 ' Yes
Pennsylvania .. 5 20 Yes
Wisconsin .. 5 10 Yes
(1) Percentage or any class of equity

securities sought in order to fall

under state statute regulation.

(2) Minimum number of days be-
tween filing and commencement
of the offer.

Jucoh Scrotal

tender. One way to avoid an unfriendly

take-over, of course, is to arrange a
friendly one; Seeking a compatible

partner is considered more palatable

than fending off hostile take-overs.

The majority of other techniques rely

on the new-state statutes—which cause

legal delay allowing time to prepare

a defense. Other common techniques

include very restrictive covenants in

loan agreements and staggered boards
with provisions that they can’t bo rea-

ligned without an 80 percent vote.

Some corporations have even used such
tactics as purchasing a regulated com-
pany. such as a small radio station,

which would require a lengthy Govern-
ment clearance procedure.
Opponents of state take-over statutes

say they further imbalance the scales

which were already-tipped in favor of
entrenched management They argue
that there are enough examples of inef-

ficient inept corporate managements
to convince anyone that the need exists

to promote—not hinder—mechanisms
that change controL Indeed, testimony
at. a fact finding hearing held by the
Securities and Exchange Commission
highlighted the difficulties of taking on
unfriendly management An SJELC. offi-

cial said that of some 100 tender situa-

tions over the last few years only 15
resulted in take-overs.

The proponents argue (hat there have
only been four significant contested
tender offers in the last two years
where state tender offer statutes have
been argued to apply. Two of these
four, the United Technologies Corpora-
tion’s offer for Otis Elevator Company,
and Betldehem Copper Company’s offer

for Valley Camp Coal Company, pro-
ceeded without state tender offer stat-

utes being enforced. In the other cases.

Societe 1metal's bffjfffo
Corporation and
ration’s offer for
state statutory
compliance ’

nificantiy- extended
overs, added e

tion and much .

far, however, no—
judicial determinate

of such state control

The Securities

mission' recently

with respect to tender^of •

ed. these would r^tdre
ance to the relatiquftip

target company. Abioiag-.-

SJS.C. proposed
*

«JThe bidder

a target coropanj

.the bidder could

by -mail and teUy

«1AJ1 tender df

to be open for at M
and 10 business ')

nouncement of

At present the
- mt

keep a tender offer open
^Bidders must ttsdos..

ships and transactions %
company. j. »*

,

^Bidders must disclose

their funds and ho^th^y.

any loan. T V'
"

qTbe right of bn^sttta-

securities they ha» -de

tender offer will beextea

10 days. ji

The single most inpotji

the proposed rules

the shareholder's lisfto'ti.-

day a company hast© g
expensive and time ~

a shareholder list.

Historically, the

towards full and fas'disL

would benefit the Jtvesi

- a few of the stfcert

merger statutes corrida1

of the tender offer ifeejf

mgs. That is a radi&l dt

the more passive Feferri

investors through prfpep^

There is Uttie douqrtUR
over statutes are anj

for attracting busic

from the point of
holder some strong I

presented against

Tenders give

above the market .t

to 50 percent. It cen-i

institute protection
“

minority shareholdc

price they will see fc

cannot calculate hoi

fers simply will not

the drawn-out state

too large and «
for potential bidders.

.The rules proposed
tect the investor wl
rights of the bidder

,

pauy. Proliferation <

statutes has brought
lem of a bidder bavins
multiple regulattory -aj

involved In this type sf .

issue might develop.ion...

themselves and defea«hi
all investor protectivepef-

propcsed SX.C. rules an
fortuity and eliminate Jie

."

Individual state laws.'
"

.
Donald C. Carter is j -et.

Carter Organization JnZ o'

a proxy-soliciting arid fata

Should Consultants Sit on the Board?
By JAMES H. KENNEDY

The Kochring Company, a Milwaukee
manufacturer of construction machin-
ery, used $215,078 worth of services
last year from A. T. Kearney Inc., an
international management consulting
concern based in Chicago. Kearney’s
president, Donald E. Ramlow, is’ a
member of the Koebring board of
directors. Because of this, he was criti-
cized by dissident Koehring stockhold-
ers, who accused him of having a
conflict of interest and demanded his
resignation from the board.
Mr. Ramlow is still a Koehring direc-

tor, however, and he defends his posi-
tion vigorously. He says his consulting
company has a clear policy: “We’re
proud to have the opportunity to serve
as directors. Being a director is good
for tiie client If i thought there was a
conflict of interest, Td get off the
board."
Much has been said about the con-

flict-of-interest problem concerning
bankers and lawyers who serve on
their clients' boards. Now the situation
has grown to include management con-
sultants (and other product and service
suppliers) as well, The experience of
Koehring end Kearney is not unusuaL
Dozens of consultants are also direc-
tors, thus serving their clients in a dual
role. Last year 7 percent of newly ap-
pointed directors were consultants.

Is there really a conflict of interest?
Are shareholders adequately represent-
ed by directors who also do business
with the corporation?
While logical arguments on both

sides can be summoned, it would seem
that the defenders “protest too much.”

Harold Koontz. professor of manage-
ment at the University of California
at Los Angeles, acknowledges some
ambivalence: “If the management con-
sultant is a principal or partner and
if he himself rather than his staff is

acting as a trusted consultant on purely
managerial matters to the chief execu-
tive or the board. I cannot see any
harm or problem in his serving as a
board member. However, where a con-
sulting firm—usually fairly Large—has
a major assignment on an operating
matter involving many staff members
with a company, I have strong doubts."
The New York Stock Exchange, in

a monograph dealing with the problem,
concludes that "relationships of this

nature are undesirable."
J. M. Juran and J. Keith Louden (in

their book. “The Corporate Director”)
are rather cryptic about conflict of in-

terest: 'In theory the directors, being
in a trusteeship capacity, owe a duty
of 'undivided loyalty to the corpora-
tion and the stockholders. In practice
there is a good deal of 'divided loyalty.*

The vendor-direcior is an obvious ex-

ample."

riage of cj

be an id
A*4t MfAl llil* 1

In a later book, Mr. Louden says:
In my opinion one of the greatest

s for conflict Is the banker or in-

vestment banker or lawyer who repre-
sents the company or -works with the
company and also sits on its board of
directors. . . . It’s virtually Impossible
for them not to be Involved, wilfully

or not, with conflicts of interest" And,
in a recent letter, Mr. Louden says,

“I have a very strong belief that con-
sultants who ere serving in that capaci-

ty should not sit on the board."
As the late Justice Benjamin N. Car-

dozo of the Supreme Court said: ‘Many
forms of conduct permissible in a
workaday world for those acting at
arm’s length are. forbidden to those
bound by fiduciary ties. . . . Not
honesty alone but the punctilio of an
honor most sensitive is then the stand-
ard of behavior ... the rule of undi-
vided loyalty."

Marvin Chandler, chairman of the
executive committee of the Northern
Illinois Gas Company, recently said:

“The inclusion on boards of service
purveyors to the company—commer-
cial hanking, investment banking, legal,

management consulting and even ad-
vertising—cries out for attention. The
banker, lawyer or consultant is just

another supplier, present or potential,
and purchasing decisions should be free

of friendship or other unrelated consid-
erations.''

Among the action’s management

RaMiSdMtf

consultants, John Magee, president of
Arthur D. Little luc^ views director-
ships as "of interest because of the
opportunities they afford to the individ-

ual for professional growth and public
•service.” His company recognizes, how-
ever, that directorships may create real
or apparent conflicts of interest. Infor-
mally reviews each case.

Harold E Sommer, chairman of Wolf
& Company, an accounting and consult-
ing Ann, is bound by. the American
Institute of Certified. Public Account-
ants' clear prohibition on client direc-
torships. and he says the rule should
be applied to consultants as well: ‘To
be a management consultant and a vot-
ing member of the board there's no
way you can be independent." Mr.
Sommer does, however, see benefits in
serving as a consultant to the board,
chairman. Wolf's policy requires, such
fees to go to the firm, not the indlvidu-
aj.

McKinsey & Company, & management
consulting firm, prohibits service by its

staff on client boards.
Robert H. Hayes, president of Robert

H. Hayes 8c Associates, which neither
prohibits nor encourages client direc-

torships, sees them as “fraught with
difficulties” although “darned good for
business." He concedes there is ‘‘bound
to be some conflict" but believes that
outside directors without any involve-
ment with the company are ineffective.
Mr. Kayes concludes. “In a perfect

'

world the marriage
director would be
but the consultant would1

.

• up most of the work -

1

client."

An executive recruiter,

drick—whose Heidrick & i

regularly surveys the din
_

takes this view: “The qu*
whether a consultant sh<

client as a director but
consultant, should serve c

of any organization other
In my view the answer i

with professionals in every
Ingfy under attack, the con
maintain the highest
standards. None of us caj

semblance of impropriety.'!'

Richard M. Paget of Cre r, ] 1
mick & Paget Inc. has pro|ri

{
]T

on more boards than any t

taaot today. He establishes
standing with each chief
fore accepting a directors!
the board wifi not preclud
proper participation by
suiting activities that may o •

• ..

I join the board.” Mr. Pagef

.

"The final step of prohibit/
‘ -

rangements may be sornmj
the overuse of penicilihi i

Common cold."' -

"I am on a board because V

'

a contribution,” says Jame . ; .

senior vice president of th
‘ X .

of Gologhtiy & Company. “ ;
to the client far outweigh ti

''

.

•

Justice Cardozo’s phrase, . ..

tilio of an honor most sens* -.!.'" *';•

enforced with thoughts on ,

of human nature and the nt -

fessionals to be above even. - " *

of impropriety. The professii .
.

-

in management consulting ‘..-V-

come to any conclusions ta ^
'

ject as yet But what .Philip ,

executive .director of the Ass
.

(

Consulting Management Engi

(as an individual)- seems to . „

of sense: •
-'J,

“Over tiie years I haw-
various partners or- officers

firms seek positions as boar .

in various corporations, prin - ..

prestige and educational P°.
•

"

almost every case these met, -
. "t

been able to be objective as.
'v

directors because their first l
'

been to their own consultin '-.;

ray opinion this represents a -
; .

interest. I have come to the

that management consultan.
not be directors of corpora

-

they are presently serving

serve.” . ,

Amen.

. James H. Kennedy ^issues

News, a newsletter for managi

sultants and their clients, fra

litmr, N. H.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

,)utHarvard, Here Comes Wharton

^?[a . ^WrPJJk. a ’ an

S>» » i*^

i
business corn-

magazine aimed

=$*JW*
o-

a,J
< £nk* M demonstrate its cob-
%’-Hke alUxik at us, we'reuot

!*- ^ fcj# sa$ leonard Zweig, the

of ~.‘V i^Jtfagsdne certainly doesn't
tectoical journal. Glossy
the quarterly magazine a

r^HabL look, and for good
*<«“/**> Gibb- Wilson cartoon (he

r Eiyboy, too) graces its

S?? -.^toanajement
.
guru Peter

c-f
?^«slSsft.oSPy«»tionaI boards

- /•-* ji*; and says he would “rede-

•3* c, >. ®le bod/,? Gail Sheehy.au-
^^^best-seler “Passages." ex-

'
r
rr
-=il ^tmtaiasfaced by managers,
V4

-'! i^fcd worfttn, in the drive-for-

:[ ^ of 'imerican business.
:;= :«.i i'f^isue alsr contains a study
• — 'iilleis ——

-

’•“t.W'iuieis ueween rookie cops
:?i, managrs, as well as an

r‘5*? i^ jppraisa. ctf research direct-

^3 the ssemhly lines more
*iZ<-

“^sm, evey issue

etric forecastetric ftrecast of Dr. Law-
^.lein, tomy Carter's chief

C^viser.
*;Tv gradutes will receive the

SIS <year for six issues.

T'l. .
imagaine is a combination

almni magazine, which
g forlO years with finan-

i;.? :caas‘-

cial aid. and Dr. Klein's lucrative news-
letter. Wharton's new dean. Donald C.
Carroll, is credited with coming up
with the idea for the new magazine
as wdl as the $60,000 needed for its

first operating year.
“This i$ saictfy a business venture,”

says Mr. Zweig, who acknowledges
that it may take a quarter of a million

dollars over a three-year period to get

the magazine on Its feet, "We want
to be profitable in two or three years."

he explains, “which means reaching a
circulation of about 40,000 in that tune

and selling ads." There are 15 advertis-
ers in the first issue, including PepsiCo
incu the United States Steel Corpora-
tion and the Rockwell international

Corporation.

Mr. Zweig promises a readable edito-

rial product. “Right now, we're mostly
freelance.” says the editor-in-chief,

“with a small editorial nucleus at the
university. Beatores will be heavily

edited and rewritten, so we can appeal
to students as well as managers.”
Breaklnginto the management maga-

zine-market is not going to be easy.
Even if Wharton Magazine can top the
products published by toe University
of Chicago's School of Management
and the Sloan School of Management
at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, it must also compete with Busi-

ness Horizons, published by Indiana
University’s business.school and Cali-
fornia Business, the joint publishing
venture of the University of California

at Los Angeles and Berkeley. Of course,

the one to beat is stilt the Harvard
Business Review, but that may be like

competing with the Bible.

JAMES C. CONDON

Magazine

The Bored

Board:

Peter Drucker

Rookie Cops

and Rookie

Managers

The Age 40
Crucible:

Bait Sfteehy

;Y)urKnit

- ':•? linker are trying to put
'tack.'ilo double knit which

-t -r..sflBig s a material for men’s

-r~i;S'e- ne' plaids, checks and
.r.ab—iain, striped and tex-

T
:v

~~v:priiwpal fiber is polyester
-: eodft with acrylics, nylon,

: j-'Jin. ,othe man-made fibers as

. V'.'.'Tl'h cotta and wool.

liar or salesmen could not
- >- ir.^swroais," said Bryan Down-
' -^J^'ns Dwnen-Zier Knits Inc.

','VZSb» mkjrtg double kmts to

\ Y.^seerscker fabrics, suedes,

: 7 arid with a classic look.'
- tot' largest producer of

' ;_t^nberi is running clinics for

.... :.
7 ,ers -i show caanges that

. ;
_” 7

;iabrianoni comfortable and

-Unt utput in the first half
.

' dow to 357 million pounds
. -3 milom. a year before, lhe

il name from the over-
-tch tat builds up a double

- ;
- -«f mssrial and became popu-
' ?rjt eafy 1970's. Production

- -“-ben-fices fell and toe num-
: : -- rtUi^machines turning out

’
: '-4t iktowa 25 percent; from

" ‘»«ett£ng -stronger,” says

-k of 'airtex Mills. "We start
" ieneral of 'demand in both
- ahewomen’s trade. Prices

. -ad, bt they should improve
... -isjp better. We are trying

. - sonkhing different by bleod-
;-.-utytns with spun yarns.”

kms still remain a major
ramn’s apparel. Jack Winter,

Jarest producers of women's
?s iat 9Q percent of his out-
doble knit Jabrics.

double knits and' these
:

gjong m our up-coming- re-

'

'

-g lines. The bulky look is

ouble knits we are using
stoking. Our customers like

-n:

. and fit of double knit

lifts and tops," says Robert
-tymaker, a division of David
iC

Sa men's field some say the
/double knit is tied to toe
sure type clothing.

HERBERT KOSBEIZ

Bank Women Step Out Front

The National Association of Bank
Women, a group established to promote
the interests of women in banlung, has

thrown open its membership roster to

men. At their annual convention in

New York last week, the bank women
voted to admit men as affiliate mem-
bers for the first time.

The decision was made in response

to an inquiry from the Treasury
Department's staff that enforces the
equal employment opportunity law.

The Treasury asked whether the asso-

ciation of bank women might be
subject to a ruling forbidding Federal
contractors to pay dues on behalf of
their employees to clubs or associa-

tions that discriminate on grounds of

nee. creed or sex. Banks are Federal
contractors.

The inquiry was .turned over to the
Justice Department for a final ruling,

but the 55-year-old association decided

to take no chances, so it voted for the
change in its membership policies. The
group also amended its rules to permit
membership by managerial women who
are not yet bank officers. Heretofore,

an officer’s title was needed.

To help boost the pay prospects and
morale of '.its members, the NJV.B.W.
has obtained financial support from the
Carnegie Foundation for a broad educa-
tional program. Because many women
bankers do not hold .bachelor’s degrees,

they tend to be excluded from toe high-

er levels of bank management. The new
program will enable women to study
part tone over a period of years to

win their degrees. The group also plans
a master's degree program.

Bette B. Anderson, a vice presi-

dent of the Citizens & Southern Na-

,

tional Bank, was elected p resident

of the 17,000-member association at
the convention. Mis. Anderson believes
the future is bright for women in bank-
ing, although she says progress up the
corporate ladder has been slow in some
banks, "fit my bank we're looked at
as .individuals,” she said, adding, ‘1

think that some of the barriers to
women's advancement are in women’s
minds.”

Mrs. Anderson was recently promot-
ed to vice president at the Citizens
& Southern, a major Southern institu-

tion based in Atlanta, with operations

throughout Georgia. She works in the
credit administration department in the
bank's Savannah branch, where she be-
came the bank's first woman officer

when she was appointed an assistant

cashier in 1950. She has attended toe
Stonier Graduate School of Banking,
the industry's professional school at
Rutgers University. Her 126-page thesis,

was on a topic close to her heart:

“Women in Bank Management—

A

Changing Pattern of Development.”

Governor Ella T. Grasso of Connecti-

cut, provided some perspective on toe

Bette B. Anderson

problems of women in banking.- In a
speech at the convention she said

women fill 66 percent of all bank
positions in Connecticut, but only 6
percent of the executive positions.

“Just as disturbing is toe inequity

in salaries,” said Governor Grasso.
'

"One commercial bank pays a female
assistant treasurer with toe bank 28
years at a salary of $9,900- A male
assistant secretary and treasurer with

the bank seven years is paid $16,900.

In another bank a female assistant viefe

president is paid $12,600; a male assist-

ant vice president is paid $21,000." She
added: "These inequities exist despite

an Equal Pay Act The women probably
will never complain to the Commission
on Human Rights and Opportunities.”

ELIZABETH M. FOWLER

WASHINGTON REPORT

ss Talk About Debt Relief, Please

ml

\ EDWIN L. DALE Jr.

’. y ’tGTON—"l sometimes wish

.

’

_ •
. a minister would keep his

I-:-' ir
raik recently by the bead oi

bank of an unidentified less

,OTmtry—one that has effec-

; > international beisrowmg to

- ^development going—to a

...-.-the World Bank.iUiHtratis
r*_.' - : unore delicate dilemmas fao-
*

, : *or countries, and to scan®

.'Kichas wefl.

.',:a 6f this central bank was

-ig about the repeated calls,

c.forums such: as the 'United
y'foreign ministers and even

... ^':®fi.for some form of debt
-'

i' .
' ie less developed countries,

'
i's no doubt that "their d«jt

' | rapidly, particularly in . the

Taiod, and that servicing the
r
‘---v 'burden for many countries.

• ioblem' seen by this central

-
.... that any successful d««

; in w cancellation orxonsofa-

- .letoer it be debt to toe gov-

of the industrial countries,

;' v World Rank and other- inter-

.j institutions, or
.
to private

*-fi
. ;

-idd gravely imperil any i«x»*

r' vntherborrowing.
.. > tocal demands of the jess de-

.r
’ountries on tins Issue are

as those expressed in toe

...
.ariarafinn Ta^f December of

of 77." It has three parts:

:)t reli^ should be provfiled

^ al creditors mid donors-to the

••-...•waivers or postponement of

. .
' ayments «nd-or amortization,

:

of principal, etc., of offi-.

" to developing countries seek-

elief." ^
.* > tilateral development fmanco

is should provide programme

i (balance of- payments' aid,

.

as distinct from .project loans) to each

developing coimny in an snotmt no
less than its debt service payments to

these institutions.’’

q “Agreement should be'.reached to

exmsobdate the commercial (including

private bank) debts of interested,deves-

oping ootmtries and to reschedule pay-

ments _over a period of at least 25

years^. (lids) would require establish-

ment of statable financial arrange-

ments or machinery, which might in-

clude u multilateral financial institu-

tion ... designed to fund toe short-

position—is that debt problems must
be handled as they arise on a case-by-

case basis, as has been true in toe past

for such countries as Argentina and
Chfle and is -true now for Zaire and
Peru.

Officials of the World Bank support

. the United States Treasury view that

there is little danger of some sweeping
joint action by the poorer countries,

such as simply declaring themselves

bankrupt and refusing to pay their

debts, despite talk along these lines

in some of them.

Financial officials are certain poorer

nations won’t just refuse to pay up

despite such talk among some of them.

tenia debts ’ of; .interested developing

countries/’ _
•

.

The United StatesTjas frean the outset

opposed; this package in whatever

forum it was raised.' The present ne-

gotiating forum is toe North-South

talks in- Paris among 27 countries rep-

resenting the Industrial group, the oil-

exporting group, and"the non-oil less

developed group. One of the four com-

missions in those negotiations is deal-

with ‘the debt problem, and the

3 are deadlocked.

This is because the United States and

the European Common Market have a

Joint position in a written document
that ffrmly resists toe Manila demands

for generalized debt relief. The position

of the United States and most of the

industrial countries—Sweden and one

or two others' have a somewhat softer

•!': j"t- 1

* For one thing, the Man3a declaration

contains what las been dubbed toe

“Brazil exception-” This states, in ef-

fect, that any country that does not

want debt repeal, or does not want
to attend a proposed international con-

ference on the issue, can opt out Hus
obviously was inserted by countries

such as Brazil that have been success-

ful borrowers and want to continue to

be.

In any event as long as toe United

States and toe European countries and

Japan hold out there can be no gener-

alized, negotiated debt relief, no matter

what many of the less developed coun-

tries may want That would leave them,

or some of them, with the obviously

dangerous option of declaring bank-

ruptcy. which does not seem to be in

the cards.

Last April in Hot Springs, Va.. toe

Bankers Association for Foreten Trade,

in a policy statement on toe debt ques-

tion, said that the overwhelming ma-
jority of less developed countries “can
be counted upon to service their debt

in accordance with current schedules.”

The statement said that “sovereign

governments can be expected to use

every recourse available to them to

avoid default to private-sector lend-

ers." Hus appears to reflect the contin-

uing view of United States bankers in

the international lending area, although

they have been involved this year is

restructuring debt for Argentina, Zaire

and Peru.

In its recent annual report, the Worid

Bank took note of toe rise in total ex-

ternal debt, including to private batiks,

and reached no overall conclusions but

made several points:

<9 Where the increases in debt in

current dollars is compared with other

relevant magnitudes — for example,

changes in imports or exports—the in-

crease,' while (urge, is a good deal less

alarming.

9 There were “verymodest increases

or declines" in the ratio of debt service

payments to exports in 1974 for very

many countries.

q While 1975 was difficult because

of the global recession, the problems
are beginning to be mitigated by the

recovery arid higher raw material

prices.

This week, also in Manila, there will

be a gathering of rich and poor at the

annual meeting of toe World -Bank and
International Monetary Fund. Will the

poorer countries raise the cry of debt

relief at this session—a session of

major lending institutions?

It will be finance ministers, not for-

eign ministers, at Manila this time.

What they say, and do not say, on
the debt question will be revealing.

ANewlwistonthe
Business Lunch.

A

The Boston Symphony

Orchestra at CarnegieHal i

Whm you have clients in from out oftown or out of toe country, why not give .
;

them something very special to.remember aboutNew York. Give them the
Bcstim Symphony Orchestra, a worid renowned ensemble toat theymayeven. ;
have heard at home. An evening at Carnegie Hall with tbefiSO is a certain »

improvement on toe business hnv-h

Why not buy several subscriptions to each oftheBSO series (toe Orchestra [
plays two senes of five concerts each cmWednesday and Thursday evenings at
Sotlock in Carnegie Hall

j
and givethem to your sales personnel. Invest a little

*

extra in
i

your client?, and while you’re at it, give yourself toe special gift of toe
’

Boston Symphony Orchestra. Remember, theBSO plays tomore than one million'
people live each year. Isn’t it timeyou found out why. f

February23/24
SEIJIOZAWA Conductor
Respighi; AncientAixs andDances
Store No. 1

OUyWilson; Voice?
Rimsky-Korsakov: Scheherazade

March 23/24
SEIJI OZAWA Conductor

.

Wolf-Fenari: The Secrets of Suzanne’
Overture

Takemitsu: Quatrain
PeterSakin and Tashi
Strauss: Domestic Symphony

October 20/21

SEIJIOZAWA Conductor
Tchaikovsky: 'Eugene Onegin' (complete)
Galina Vishnevskaya. Joy Davidson

,

Lili Chookmian. Benjamin Luxon,
Paul Plishka. NicolaiGedda. Tanglewood
Festival Chorus. John Oliver, conductor'

November 17/18

SElfiOZAWA Conductor
Banok: Music for strings, percussion

and celeste

Beethoven: Piano ConcertoNa 4
MurrayPerahia
Wagner. Tannhauset’Overture

December8/9 (7pm—special time)
COLINDAVZS Conductor
Handel: Messiah

’

Susan Davcnny WjJner. Florence Quiver,
NeilRosenshein. John ShirleyQuirk,
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,

John Oliver, conductor

Series Tickets: 540.35,27, 22,516

Toanderyour tickets, please fill in the
coupon belowand send it to: Subscription

Office, Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Symphony Hall, Boston, Massachusetts02115

Forinfonnation call (617) 266-1482. Baldwin Piano DG a) Philips Records

Name.

Address.

Please sendme.

forS

— subscriptions atS_

. My subscription is for.

ach- Enclosed ismy check

.night.

Usre Business Opportunity for Outstanding Civic Leader and Businessperson.
DO YOU SEEKAMONUMENTALCHALLENGE—AND REWARD?

In each area of the country a top flight individual will sponsor an unique service to.

the public, both tor its own sake and for personal financial gain. You can achieve the
satisfaction ofspearheading your share ofa new plan fbr a fundamental and far reach-
ing improvement in our country’s economics and community relations. We say,
“private enterprise sponsors a public service.”

Your financial participation prior to any history of operations requires that we first

furnish some standard of comparison to help you form a judgment on the feasibility of
our proposal. Such a comparison exists. One particular phase of our plan compares
with, and will compete with, an industry estimated to currendy gross almost $500 mil-
lion dollars. This volume is involved with about 3^96—$20 billion dollars—ofa por-
tion of current public spending. Our program is designed to offer between 5 and 12
times as much additional benefit per dollar spent. Fuller information is available in con-
fidence only to qualified persons.

Ifyou fed this is “too kg to be good" and “too good to be true," consider these
facts. There are:

—Either reports,proposals, orpersonal contact available

(a) with the men who were the analysts at two major banks, where each of
them spent months ofstudy on this project;

(b) with the President of a foundation which contributed significantly to
the research, and

(c) from one of the most prestigious management consultant and research
firms in the world.

—Field samplings showing 50% to 100% of the public immediately re-

sponded “Yes” to an offer involving a dramatic change in their fives.

You can confirm such responses first with yourown field samplings.

—Behind us six years of continuous research at great expense to go
from the idea stage to the first multi-hundred page draft of a fully

developed operating plan. We have this plan exclusively. Upon success-

ful implementation it will be a historical first ofgreat dimensions.

The qualifications to receive information as listed below can be met by many peo-
ple. Yet the person we seek is a very special individual. In addition to caring for his or
her community, the person possesses three rare qualities—-vision, stature, and the
courage of convictions. Such a person can receive a license to organize and supervise a

.

region.

You may qualify for further information in confidence if:

• You have a background in dealing with the public

• You have $150,000 cash, with strong bank connections

• You can contemplate involvement in an effort that will require the

synchronizing of simultaneous activity by many people, not only in

your area but ako in the other areas of the country.

• Your unquestioned sincerity and integrity is a matter of record.

This advertisement is not intended to be a description of our program, or an offer of
any type. A description and our offer will be disclosed in confidence only to those we
deem qualified. Please submit an outline ofyour personal history and a short note on
your reasons for responding. You letter and confidences will be respected. Please,

address usm care of die executive specialists we employ for screening:

“COMMUNITY SERVICE”
Dept. NYT 10-3

C/O The Cantor Concern

39 W. 55 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019

SITUATIONS
WANTED
PROJECT MANAGER:

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER:
CONSTRUCTION—Sbieen im do-
OKObc and tatenanicnal comtrucBon
mmmgmamt wpaffenca. Accemplte*»-
mnt «e net* for Bsefc Sett^taner
Mothator. Stagnated In present head-
quartan senior managenaat posfton
alter recentty estaHobing proflnHe
taafor International operates center.

Career change would certainly be con-
sfcteed sfaxSd rhe right opportunity pre-
sent Spacdlcsto:

P,0. Bm cast,
Vaacon3a.PttiW.ieU*

ATTHiTION '

HEALTH CARE EXECS
Erbc*j yar bushaas aao mo^raarg
racauton proa!am ol HwangCm
Era Dir (CNd Operating Officer)

vot'd in he estabMnatf a mao-
ajenent ol cropittary nursing service

vaunt permanently or on a canstft-

ing bests. Travd/Betoeaflofi OX.

Wrife P.a Box 41 B, SommeneL
(U. 05873

PURCHASING CPJL
U.B.A. 39 yrs. old, available

2 days each week, $12,000;

3 days $18,000 yr.

Z 7460 TIMES

What makes us NewYork’s
most unique graphic agency?
—an unusually effective and talented group of

designers and copywriters, teamed up with our
-own fine photographic studios and frill color

printing facilities!

Planning a new catalog, sales brochure, magazine

ad or insert? Call (212) 564-3938 for an estimate

based on our fantastic ‘"Package Price;"

CPI ADVERTISING * > unique graphic agency"

544 West 38th Street* New York, N.Y. 10018

SITUATIONS
WANTED

PROBLEMS SOLVED!
ftttdtt a> aster M goads
co. imttig lor a tan* Job. Cold agate or

UBWd. ugnt Inn «*w.' Erpan-

Ndl daa iiiauBHiwB. ortghtt a

*», pnaattg, cvpaniebm.
_mZ7N0J iiai

. HR. IMPORTER
' Bong Kono/Tsrwan based ratm-
smtatin hr brand name U.S.

hiponen/aponamr houses;
JamBar with assemblage. AJ»
Men, tNns/NouSBc, tarnsfa-

Wbwbbt—ttafca a portion rottm-

{212J 777-8844

Inca

smsns*
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53 54 53% 54 + Vi.
39 87% 86 86 - 1%
53 10W, TOO 10D + W
10 104% UUV) 104%
23 63 62% 63 - 1

3 90% 90% 90%+ %
5 101% 101tt 10!Va+ Va
2 95tt 95%

20 100 99% 100 + %
42 M 94 96 +2
15 100 99% 100
IBS 85 S3V, 84 + %
90 98% 98 98la- ltt

19 77 76 77 - 4a
5102 10B 102

91 97 96 ‘ 96 - *A
33 76% 78 76 + ”,

161 73% 74% 75*)+ 1

63 118% 117*4 117*i+ %
V0 94% 94% 94V*+ l*)

'W9*3U15 NY5EGHL6S82
IQS 97% MY5EG 9*)s05
78*) 72V) NYTd 2*3x82
63”. 564) NYTel 3£B9
70% ’ AStt NYTel 41sS91

*

68% 60 NYTel 4VgBl
109 102V: NYTel 9'isSHO
97 88V, NYTel 7**32006
9Ba 91 NYTel 8sS008
Ml 94% NYTel 8J0SI2
106 MQ% NYTel 9x14
103 99% NYTel 8483

-

10SV, 99 NYTel «%s3M5
ID3tt 100% NYTel 8%sl6
78% <7% Ncwtwtl cv6s95
71% 66 NiagAAP 3>.isB3

73% 64 NltioMP 4%s87
118 11IP) NlagM 116x81
108% ICC* NI8MP 10^x05
109% lOfli NlagfA 10%sCS
59 52% Norfk&Wn 4s96
54 47% NOfW 4*5x2015
92 78% NortlnMus 9s88
81 TO NoAMtg S%s79
74 S3 NorAPh cvas92
106 99*3 NarAPtr 9%x00
88 82% NOTNG 4%s81
79% 78 NorNG 4%s83
107 101% NorNG 9>/,s90

98 89 NurNatG 8x91
92 86 NorNG 7%s92
103-7. 100 NorNatGs 9x95
77 76 NorPac 4x84
56 48% NorPac 4x97
36 32 NorPac 3820*7
74 65% NorSt«P 3YaS84
69 59% NorStaP 4sS8
73 65V: NorStaP SE90

274 84% 83% 83%- %
12 58V] 58 58 - %
31 63 62 62%+ %
3 T6tt 7«V, 76V.

44 wo 96% 96%- 3%
12 11644 119': 1 15% - A*
4 103*4 103% HQ'4 + %

22 44% 43% 43%— %
73 62 61% 61% - %
59 91 90% 91

6 69 69 69 + ”a
192 82% 78% 80 +4%
6 108% 108') MO'/; + %

31 102’-; 102% 102*)+ 1%
5 HJ7 106 107 + 1%
3 75% 75tt 75%+ %
8 98% 98% 98%

22 99% 994* 99*4- %
39 102% 101% 102%+ %
37 99 97 99 + Vi
10 9B*i 98 98 - %
11 88% 88 88% - %
62 Wi 95 96%+ 1%
76 108% 107% 1064*- tt
94 108 107% 107% - V)
15 89tt 88*4 HA.- V.
10 90tt 89% 89V: - ltt
61 95% 94 94%+ 4i
18 101% 100% 101%+ %
73 102% 101% 101%
84 19 16*4 19 + 2%
62 6% 5% 5Ti- %
10 108% 108 '4 10S%- %
42 105 103% «B%-’ %
ir 78% 77tt 77li+ *4
2 60 60 60 - 2%
5 69V, 69% 69V) - %
8 65 64% 65 + 1

45 108*4 108% ,108%- A)
24 *4% 9* 94 - %
31 98 95% 95% - 2%
154 99% 98% 99%+ ltt
33 105% 104% IQS - %
ISO 10214 101 I02tt+ %
20 104 KM 104

130 102% 101% 102tt- %
10 78% 77% 77%
16 71% 71tt 71 tt
15 72% 72% 72V. + %
97 117 116% 117 + %
13 100 104”, to + j
10 108 107?, 107% - %» 99 9) 59 +J
4 51 53 54 +1
M 92 92 92
96 77% TO) 77%+ Vi 1

74 69 68tt St7-,- %
95 106 106 106 + 3*4HU 88 88 + 1%
2 79% 79% 79V)
42 105% Wtt 105%+ %
15 98 97% 98 + ?,
5 92 92 92 + %

25 102% 102% 102*.)+ 2%
1 77 77 77

10S ICO PPGItld 9x95

!
96% 92% PKG6E 3*77

’ 95 89% PacGE 3**578
• 92% 85 PlcGiE 3x79

I

83tt >0% PacGE 2*080
1 an; 7$v, PacGE 2Us4i

72tt 67% PGE3VW84 X
73 68 PGE3ViS84 W
75 69% PacGAE 5x89
70 *4tt PacGE 4,)s90
74% 66% PacG&E 5x91

68 63* i PacGE 4*4*92

66 S7V, PacGE 4%s93
PacGE 4%94r

64 56”a PGE 4%s96KK
K0% 97*i PacGE 8%s02
96tt SS>i PacGE 8X03
Wt 82’ : PacGE 71^03
89% B2tt PacGE 71':s04

92% 85 PGE Tttx05ZZ
93Vi 8S PacGE 7tt0SA
105 98V-J PacGE 9<(SS6
109% 102”: PacGE 9.85x82

108 101% PacGE 9%s06
108 UM”: PacGE 9%-x85
MB 97% PacNwTI 8% 10
IDT) 98 PaCNwTI 8**08

106% 101 PacNwTel 9x12
84% 76% PacTftT 3Y>S8I

68% 63V, PKT&T 2tts85
67 61% PacT&T 2%s86
74V, tt1 '. PecTET ‘-*588
105% 101 PacT&T 9ttx04
10T. 9S7, PacTT 8^53)05

103% 96 PacT&T 8**S05
95% 87 PacT&T 7J607
99 96”, PecT&T 6%s79
90 81% PKT&T 714x08
100% M% PKT&T 7'ix80
92% 85 PKT&T 7%x09

108*4 103V) PkT&T 9%s11
106*4 102 PKT&T 9X81

106A* 103 PkT&T 9.1x84

!M WPk PacT T 8%s!5
lOt 78% PAAcV 4%s79
67% SO PAACV 4%sS4
W) 34'. PAACV 4"i<86
60% 37% PAACV F.4X89
101% 87% PAA IIV4586

107% 71 PAA cv7>'iS9B

3 55 55
41 34% 34
I 71 71

3 69 &

55 + 1

34V»+ %
71+2
69

15 72?) 71% 72%+ l*i

117 Wtt PAA CV9'.^96
118 96 PAA CVII599
71 54 Paorct cvF494
77% 56'* ParkH cv4s92
80 70>a PennDx Cv5s82
77% 71% PennvF 4*2x84
79 72=) PennyF Fti87
KM 99tt Penney B”«s9S
105% 100 Pennev 9X99
110 92 PermCo cv9s94
109% 106 PennPL W.va
KM 974, Permwtt 9%s95
92V: 809) Pennzoll 7%s»
92”: 75tt Penranft 7%stt
99 66 Penred cv5V*96
95% «4 Pennzoll 8*4x96
108*, UJOtt Penusll 10>)83
137% IIS Peoxl CV41496
104 101% Peoxlco BttsSl
103 99V, Peoxlco 8'is85

t 85% 79% PerMar 3*)x80

8S4 73% Pfizer cv4s97
M7 103 Pfizer 89)385
107 103% Pfizer 9tt500
Ml 98V) PheftisO TttsTB
103% 99*k PhelBXD a%985
80% TP, Phi (eEl 3*As82
71 6«) PhllaEl 4%S86
72tt 63V) PhllaEl 49)x87
65% PhllaEl 3tts88

80% 71% PhllaEl S'hPtT
75tt 66% PhllaEl 6”aS97
103 94 PMlaEI 9*95
90 79*.) PM1EI 7*iS®00
95 83*6 PhllaEl 8tts90

86% 76% Phllcl 7%s200I
88 78% PhllaEl 7%S78
97% 84% PhllaEl 8%s04
110 M2tt PhllaEl 11380
llffAi 109% PhllaEl KUt
UFA 104% PhllEI m*2000
112% 102 PhilaEI 11X00

KG 96 PhllaEl VGOS
IQS 104 PhilaEI 9**s02

KM*. lOOtt PhllAAo 8.85X82
105 100 PhtlMor 8'.^sS5

95% 87% PW1IP 7%S2D01
105% 1«% PtonCo 9%582
59% 50 Pfthrton CV4S97
108% 1025, PortGE 10%8C
107tt 101% PortGE 10x82
113 106% PortGE 11H0S
Wl% 97% PortGE 9%s04
108 99** PotElP 9')&05
97V. 87 PotElP 8**509
91% 86% PructG 7x2002
103% 94V 1 ProctG 8tts05
102 96'.) PlfSCoi 8*62000
90V1 83 PubSvCol 7%02
WA 83% PuWvln 7%S01
84% 79 PuHSvtnd 7*02
971, 88% PubSvInd 8sM
108W 105 PubSvIn 9%x81
99% 95*i PubSEG 4*«S77
104 96% PubSEG 9S95
100% 91 PubSEG B%s04
120 112% PubSEG 12x04

7 104% 104% 184**+ a*

15 96 96 96 + %
20 94 93”, 94 + 3i
34 88% 88 88%
1$ 83% 83% 83%
16 81tt 81 81

23 72tt 72 72tt+ 1%
12 73 73 73 + 2V*
32 73% 72% 73 - V:
3) 68V: 66% 68”;- IV,
64 73% 73 73 '

5 66 66 66
25 65 65 65 -1
3 62») 62% 62%

21 63% 65% 63%- %
55 untt ker; ke% - %
Ml 95% «3tt 94% - Ji.)

43 89 881 * 88% - %
74 89% 88% 88% - *.*

6 92 91% 91%+ tt
1) 91% 5K) 91V,- tt

50 104% 102”: 104 - %
47 109tt 108V: 108')- %
107 108 106% 107%
143 107% 107 I07*a
33 NCtt 101V: ID1%- 1%
20 KG’) IDT. 103%+ ”,

5 M6% 106% 106”:+ tt

5 83% 83% Ott- IVa
17 67V. 67V) 67*3+ ltt
10 64tt 64tt 64tt
4 68V, 68”: 68% - 2%
96 105 103% 104*)+ tt
40 lOItt 101 101tt+ ltt

127 1027, 102 102% - *k
92 93% 93 93*i+ 1

5 Wt Wt) 98%.
37 88% 86'.) 88”. - ltt
70 100% 99% 100' ; + tt

2 90% 90% «%- 1%
111 108 I06tt 108 + tt
73 106tt 105 106U+ %
55 106 W4% 1C6 + %

272 103”. 102tt MO + tt

U TO ) TO) 92”:
21 60% 59% 59% - %
123 53% 50% 504* - 2%
73 S5V, S3''. 53’ *- 2 1.*

138 101% 100% 101 - ”,

371 101 100 100*)+ V)
577 81Vi 78'i 7Ti- 3%
503 971) 94 95 - 3V*
607 104% 100 lOPJi- 3%
20 tit 69 69 - 1”:
14 72 71 71 - 1 .

25 75tt 75!1 7att+ l'i

5 77V': 77V, 77>-:+ 1%
68 79 77V. 18 + ”,

77 M3 102% 103 - %
21 IDS’) 101 104?)+ 1%
44 109% 107'': 107V:- ltt
23 109% 109 109 +
6 104 104 104 + 2%

25 92U 91 91 - ' :

62 TO/: 91% 91V.+ ”,

IIS 97 M 96 - tt

39 95% 94*3 95%+ 1%
32 108 107% 108 + ’)

32 135% 133 133 - 2%
14 103% KOVa 103%+ Vi
39 103 M2%l(C*a- V.

1 85% 85% 85%
178 B5tt 341) 85 ltt

8 104% 101 io4 - ”:
|

20 lOStt-WR) 10Stt+ %
4 IIS'/. 100% lOOtt + tt

5 103% 103% 103% .

39 80% 78tt 00% + 2'.V
1 691) 69*4 69”,
6 71%) 71% 71*)+ ltt-
4 60 64% 64%+ tt
12 80% 81 80?)+ tt
22 74%. 73% 74tt+2*a
15 103 101 103 + *)

96 89% 89% 19%+ ltt
5D «% 93% 94%+ 1

25 86V) 84% 86%+ 2*)

6 85% B5V. 85% - 2%
26 97 96% 96*)- tt
66 109% 108% 109*.)+ 7,
US 115 U3tt US + IV)
5 115 113% 115

30 111% lU'.i Ill')
7 102% 1(Q 102?)+ tt

35 Witt 104% 104?) - ')

3 KMtt 104* 104tt+ *4

1 IQS 105 105 + %
38 93?i 94 94 - V)
13 105 105 105 +1
32 9> 58 58%- %
10 108% 107”: 107>.i- tt
29 106% 105 106%+ ltt
14 113 llltt 113
10 KKVi 101% 101%+ •

12 106 KMv) 104D- 1%
21 97% 97 97V)* %
15 91V, 904) 90%- tt
87 1029, 1C2V* 102*i
7 102 UBtt 102 + %
8 90** 90tt 90V*+ 2*i
5 89V) 89V) 89%+ *)
5 S2tt 82tt 82*«- %
50 97tt 92tt 97tt+ SVa
>45 107% 106% 107%+ 1

56 99%99 M6 99Yi+ %
80 103 101% I02tt- V)

45 100 99% 100 - Va
36 120 118% 119+1

106 MBU
71H 60%
«5Va 90
123 114%
55 43%
5* 42
55 43
64% 52%
49 39
94% 78»
MV) 61%
88 62
n 62%
73% 37
64 S3
103% 100%
124”. 107
93 S3?)
80 55
93'i 6SV)

99% 91

80% 61%
102% 102%
74tt 63*)
74 58>i
94”, 85
73 62tt
1039 , 101',

57% 46
110 9o
103% 93
103% 86

RCA 9!,sW
RCAcv 4V:x92
RarxtP 7.70x96
Raist cvsvaaoo
Ramad cuSSM
RabAni72 7X94
RaoAm69 7X94
RaoAm 7%x85
Ram'dAm 6x88
RdoBa cv5%88
PH laOn Fi92
ReHanGo 9tt98
RelfanGp 9tt99
RepMtg CV9S90
Rever cv5%s92
Revlon 6ASstS
Rexnd SttsOi

Revlnd 7H2U1
RevM ev4'»s9l
RevnTob 7x8v
RevTcb 7tts94
Rkgeir cvSa93
RochGE 9V*S6
ROChT Cv4*154
RockIn CV4U9I
RoCklnt 8%95
Bockin cv4%87
Roeklnt 8.90x86
Rohrcu 5%s86
RvderS H%590
RvderS 9**s23
RvderSyx 10x94

M 106
367 '69Vi
20 95
-66 122 :

166 48Vi
154 50
152 5Dva
20) 63
477 47
24 86
16 86%
176 88
83 88
30 73%
30 63
27 M3tt

185 110% 1

73 9)V)
189 78
2 91

21 97%
64 72

5 102%
54 73
19 72%
2 94tt

35 73
12 103%

'

41 57
19 107tt I

46 103V,

3 103% i

106 + 1

67%- ltt
95 - %
121 'i- *i
48'i+ U
50 + tt
49%..--
62V.- tt

> 46tt+ Va
83% - 2%
86%+ 2U
87tt+ IVa

n + 2
73Va + 2tt
62 - I

KQ%+ V)

109 - 1

91%- 1

75*;- Z%
91 + ltt
97!*- 2V*
71 - 1

l(Ett+ Vi

71*;
72>,
«4tt+ ltt
73 + 1

103%
56%+ Pi
WP,- »'«

103'*+ tt
103%. ......

MO?) 130

104% IM
54% 47

10SVL Witt
65 53%
73!

:

59 5P)
79 53%
57-) 38%
BP.i 63=4

95tt
96tt TO/i
Wtt 81

86Va tO
96% 83tt
704% 92=4

101 96*4

. TQI 101%
100 93*)

62U 49?a

101 90S*
U9Ta TO
60 45

. 85 68%
WO 96'.)

SB 93%
94 81V,
Htt 4Q
£U) 75%
71 £Hi
97=, 89»)
99=1 Wi
U3V) 73

9? 45s *
tar* tffi

KG'.) 91
vsr rts*i
73 61

Wfi. VQCfti

104 96

UPacC cv4-J3?
UPacCe
UnPK 2*)S91
UnPsc SttsSS

Unlrav C*5"M 1

UnAirL cv5s91

UAIrt. cv4ttO
UnBrnd 6tt*H
UBran cvS%*<
UnBrnd 9%X»
UdGaxC 4ttS7B

UnGasP SOS
UnGasP 5tts»
UnGaxP 5tts82
UnGasP MM89
UnGasP KM90
UnGasP 9ttx90
UnGasP 9%s84
UJcrBk 7.95x39

UnMrtJl CV4X90

UnMrrti 9%39S
UNuctr cvSsH
USHm C"5V)96
usind 7tts97
USLeasg 7A5a
USNSOr ittSO
USPhmd 8S9A

USRlf Cv5tt89
USSteel 4>is96
USSteel 4&ks96 1

USSQTEELttMefll
USStt cvFasOI -8

UnTec cvSttsi

UnTeC cv4%92
OnTech 9s85
UnitTele 9.4S99
UnTele US2000
Unitytil CV5S93
utanPL WAsa
UtabP&L 9x06

154% 148% U8%- 4

TOP.) HBtt 104%+
S3*) Stt 53tt+
104% MMtt 104V)-

Wl 63% 63%-
67 66% 66V)-
SSV) SStt- S8%+
68% 67% 68 -

55 5» 54%+
86tt 85 86 ....

95% 95% 95%+1
96% 96% «%-
90?, 90% .90%+-

1

06% 86% 86%+
»U 95?, «%+

,
TO* '4 IDS 103 .- 1

181 M0% 101 +
104 104 1W + 1

100 98% 100

59% 57 59%+ 1

100% ICO HXJtt.-..
tOSVi 100 101 - 3

56 -55V, 56 ....

85 82% 83%+ 3

99tt 99% 99%

-

97% 97V) .971)-
92% TO) 92%

-

49*4 49*4

1

80% BG*k 80%

-

71 69% 7f * 1

ft 96»a 95*4,96 -

90% 97% 97V- 1

1IBV4 107% 107% - 3

96 90% 90%- S

UM% 104% 104%+
10)% 102% KO%+ 1

107 W7 107+1
72tt 72 72%

-

10VA 109% 109%....
KM 103 183 + 2

98 79
15 35%
64 41

. 61 Vi 44tt

. 96 • 78%
a 52
85 66
96% 81

.

77% " 7Ttt

67% 62

W7% 103%
IDS 97%
.90 83
* 9Btt
75 61
95% 77%
91 76
102 90 :

53% »
106% 88% Xerox CV6S95
103*4 tOO'. Xerox S.2sS2

103% 98tt Xerox. 8%s99

105 98
101% 100

YngSh IO%2OO0-
YngsSh 9?,91

72tt 57%
73 57?)

73 57%
101% 98
60 46
8GV'. TO
SI '-a 64%

Zap*) Cv4tt88B
Zapata cu4*y»
Zapat ev4ttB8C-
Zapata WttOl
Zavre cvSttsW

j

ZayreCu 89)6 j

Zurn cvSttH
j

.1,.- .*A2&S?2
'

-i

.. .
'

.
'•VS.':

,
.4.

-j 'F-.'

Foreign Bo
'.a? 7&

American Stock Exchange Transactions

WEEKENDED OCTOBER 1, 1976

Continued Fran Page 14 1976 Stocks and Dtv. sates - «
.

- - Net 1976 Stocks and Dlv. sales Net
High Lew In Dollars P/E IPO’s High Low Last Chg High Low In Dollars P/E TOG'S Htoh Lew Last Chg

1976 Stocks and Dlv. Sates Net
HUi LOW In Dollars P/E 100*3 High Lew List Chg

19tt 13% SyscoQlt J8 7 27
Wtt 5tt System Eng 375 235

IS?) U% IS!)- %
7% «tt r.)+ %

12% Showbot .80 5
ltt ShutmTr En ..

5tt Slorcln .20 7
8% Sircolnd SO A
5ft Siam* POc 6
3 souses A ..

3% Silo Inc 10

2tt SimcnS JO) 12
6 Shnkins SO 5
1% Simplex Ind
1% StfkM SfflRf ..

7tt skvCWv -isr 6
2 Soiliron

6*4 Sender Brdc 4
3% Sorg Paper ..

T2tt Soundsn M 6
6tt SoestCap M 12

10% SC4_0pf 1JO ..

Iltt SC4JB? 146 ..

Utt SC4jpr 1JW -
12% SC4.W 1.19 ..

18tt SCEO pnJ8 ..

15tt SCSJtof 1-45 ..

Utt SC5Jpt 1J0 ..

24tt SC9JW 2J0 ..
23% SC8.8pt 231 ..
81*4 SCE pt 7J8 ..

91% SCE PT 8.70 ..

96tt SCE pf 8.96 -
.9 SwstAIr Me- 5
7V* SwtGFIn .10 6
5 Soartck .40 6
4?'. SoecKy Rest S
5% Specter .10e ..
2tt Soectro .12» a
ltt SpedOP -lit U
tt Soelzmn md ..

3tt Spencer JBe 9
6% SpencrF J2 2
4% Solettle* -48 5
4tt Statfd Lowd 4
12% SldAfilanc 1 5
4tt SWCoot .14r 3
13% SMCoosa .90 *4
2% -StdMefl JOt 7
9 SUMOtA A 6
VA SMPac Gere 5
15% SldPrad-UU A
% StdPrud Wt ..

21tt SMShre -4Dr ..

8% Stonge -12 21
wtt StarSup ^8a 4
IV) Stardust IK ..

12 Sfarrttto ,J0 6
Ttt Steetmt J3r A

12 StepnOi -S2 7
13-16 Sterl Electr »
ltt SterlExt -W ID
3% Stevcokrrit 4
6tt SlrutW -We 8
6V* SueAnn J6 8
tt Summit Ore S
3% SunCltyi » 6
13% SunEkc -48 9
5% Sunolr -45e 6
ltt Sundanc J0b 5
stt SupPdSv J2 t
2% Suoerer -I0r 3

4 SupUdl -1» 7
jtt SopSurg Ml 12

ltt Susoutwna ..

6<ii Suwuhan t*
tt SutrMtg wt ..

4tt Synaloy ,20b 4

33% Syitftt J) 12

5 13 13 13 — tt

9 3 2% . 2tt- tt

8 6*6 4!) 6%- tt

3 9tt 9% 9V4+ V)
6 dtt 6*) 6%- ?)
11 % K 3*4+ %

129 4% 3*6 3%
3 3% 3% 3%+ %
M 8% 8% 8%
6 2tt 2% 2tt
A ltt 1% ltt+ M
IS W% 9% 9tt+ %

179 2% 2 2 - %
22 11 10*6 10*4- tt
2 4% 4% 4tt+ y,

75 30% Wtt 19*4- ft
9 Ttt 7% 7%+ tt
5 12% 12% 12%
2 12*6 .12% Utt- tt
9 12% 12% 12% - tt

18 14*6 13% T3tt- tt
2250 21 20% 20%- 1
36-17% Wtt 15%+ %
69 16% 15*6 16%- tt
129 27*6 26% 26tt- %
XSZ 26% 249) 25%+ tt

XI7T 90% 86% 87 - %
5 RQ 102 102 +3%
27 104% 102% 104%+ ltt

365 18% 17% |7tt- ltt

M3 3tt Jtt 3%- %
x3 9% 9tt 9tt+ %
12 Aft 4% 4%— %
48 7tt 7 7 - tt
6 4tt 4V, 4tt— %-
6 2% 2 2 - %
5 1 tt 1 - V)
41 5% 5 5%+ V)
35 «tt 6% 4%- %
4 6 Stt 5ft

132 5 4tt Aft- Vt
19 16% 15% 15ft* tt
7 Stt 5tt 5%-. tt
7 15 15 15 - %

13 3% 3% 3%- tt
310 13% 12% 12*+ tt
322 7% TV, T%+ tt
12 33*4 22*6' Xt*»- tt
31 tt tt *4+1-16
29 24% 23% 23% - %
38' 14*6 U% 14% — %
4 11% 11% 11%+ tt

2% ltt TFICo IK .. 7!
4 3% Talleyln wt .. ZZ
15% 10*4 Tandy Bmd 4 29
20% 16% Tastv 1-204 7 3
1% tt Tech Sym 75 24
5 2% Techd Oner .. 17
3*6 ltt TedKl Tape 4 Stt

5% 2% Tecfthl .14 4 X38
19*4 16*4 TdonR JU 14 8
8% 3ttTefeCm JPe 5 W5
Utt 1% Teteftex J2t ID 9

tt tt TeJexQj wt .. 120
7% 2S% Tenna Core 9 7*
Stt 4*6 Teoieco wt .. 256
3 l Tennev Eng 19 6

. 2*6 ft Tensor Cd 100 37
21% 10% Teradyn Ik 64 44
Utt 9 TerraC Ma S 220
57 S3 TXPL PT4J6 .. 05
5% 2tt TeWttr 4 84
2ltt KJtt Textron wt .. 10
1% % Thor Q» -.13
3*) IttThOTOtMkt .. 6
3% 1% ThrD Dpt 4 2

. 9 6% ThrtWmt A .. 32

1% n•* 1%
4 3tt 3%
11*6 m, utt

32V)_ 18 Unitafc 04 14

15V* 1% UnltySuy S 5
3 2 UrtrClg JS A

Ittt 18V, 18*)..'....

$4 Utthr Conlnr ..

Wtt 4% UnivRs JR 12
10% 6*4 UnlvRun -44 4
18% 5% UnvSav JI 5

2tt 2% 2tt+ tt

6 28*4 2T- 28% - %
243 1QV» f% 9 - %
6 2% 2tt 2%+ %

220 3tt 2*6 3tt+ tt
•241 10% 10% 10%+ %
9 7ft 7 7 - tt
45 9Ta 9% 9ft* tt

Aft Aft Aft- Vi
17 l«tt 17
7% 7% TV*- ft
13% 13 13V.- V6

tt tt
3*, 3*6- %
7% 7ft* ft

9% Stt VeilesSt JB) 7
13% 8% Valmac .70 2
5% 3V) Valsaar M 7
3ft 1% VLDvC SCe ..

ttt ,5*6 VanOom ^0 5
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Economic Indicators ^
WEEKLY COMPARISONS i /
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Latest Week . Prior Week ^5
Commodity index .... 199.8 2002 2687

•Cwreocymcir.— $83,450,000 $69,883,000 $81,411^10

Total loans $116,464,000 $116,058,000 Si32.842?Cr

Steel prod, (loos) 2J66JXJO 2^68,000 2.160^0
-

Auto production 134,176 146.461 157& ;

DaDy oH pr'd (bbtej 8,281^)00 3^81.000 : 8,332jo. L

FrgM car.nfiogs— 489.346 " 490.176 f
488f4

!

•Bee Pwr. Kw-hr : 37,810^)00 '38.960.000 ; 34.91 oSo

Badness faBures :

'147' ' 176 t3
.

* • • * ' i*l i

Statistics far commercial agricultural .loans, carioadlngs. s{»l.

‘

oB. electric power and business failures are for the preceAg

Commodity index .... 199.8

‘Currency m dr. .— $83,450,000

Total loans $116,464,000

Steel prod, (loss) ..... ZJ68.000

Auto production 134,176

DaDy oil pr'd (bbte)._ 8,281^)00

Fr'ght ar.nSogs 489.346

*BecPwr.K«Mv^.-: 37310^)00

Badness faBures— '147'

Prior Week

200.2

$89,883,000

$116^58JX»

2^68,000

146,481

3.281,000

’ 490.176

' 38,960.000- :

176

>r'5fh*5=: w'

-r.

. v.:-« jffiZ

’j?

week and latest avaDabia

MONTHLY COMPARISONS'
.

.
; c-sr.v

August Prior Month

A-Employed 87.981.000 87307,000 85,288,® —
AAlnemptoyed 7^06,000 7*426.000 7,924,0*

A4mrs0Prwta 131.4 130.7 12V
^

B-*Persbnal IncomeSl ^189^00,000 $1 .384,400,000 $1^67^00,0C \:i

^

A-’ Money supply .— $306,300,000 $304,800,000 $293^00.00
’ ' ^

Cam price index..... 171.9 171.1 162^
A-Cnsbcto entr’ets.. .162 184 - 2JX

-’j-

'1- fn
• - Cl A ij _ J ^

Jdr Prior Monft 1975

A-*Mfr*s.lmtefltories $151,780,000 $150,777,000 $147,109^00
A-‘Exports 510,022,000 $9,716)300 $8^87,000
A- 'Import* 510,849,000 $10,093,000 57^31JX»

•000 omitted -ffiflurM subject to revision by source
CoomodRy Index, based on 1967=100, the consumers price fn-

T

dsx, based on 1967*100, and employment figures are compiled
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics Industrial production is Federal
Reserve Board's adjusted index-of 1967*100. Imports and ex-
ports are compiled by the Department of Commerce. Money
supply b total currency outside banks and demand deposits ad-
justed as reported by Federal Reserve Board. Business failures .

.

compiled by Dun & Brsdstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are
compiled by the F. W. Dodge Division. McGraw-Hill Information .

Systems Company.
A-SeaaotiaBy adjusted
B-Seasonally adjusted annual rate

Every month
an average of 39,60<
apartment ads
appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

—L

' '• n-j*•'

.re*..

11 yc-rrw

Jtr-

It's the place to look for the apartment-pf
your choice . . . it’s the place to advertise

’

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad. call

(212) OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and
6:30 P.M. In the suburbs, call The Times
regional office nearest you between 9 A.ML \
and 4:45 P.M., Monday through Friday.
In Nassau, 747-0500; in Suffolk. 669.-1800:
in Westchester. WH 9-5300; in New Jersey.
MA 3-3900: in Connecticut, 348-7767.
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& MuLLANEY a 15 percent, jump in capita] outlays this year and
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s
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; next year. By reason of an estimated 20 percent

F*mp* ?• v ./ H - teforiior Day, a senior lending officer sain in corporate cash flow this yfcar and an increase

*£» a !. / i^f c "^f^SB-bfr York's largest banks returned of 13 percent in 1977, it said, "business will have
i" a "swiraund cbe- country in search of- plenty of wherewithal to finance increased capital
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agd Down Buoyancy

The Ajgus Research Corporation recently forecast

a 15 percentr jump in capita] outlays this year and
next year. By reason of an estimated 20 percent

gain in corporate cash flow this yfear and an increase
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' lomeijusiness and prospects. He was

.?* *J& v- r sati, reporting he found many good

T: 'to’thmomy. By the middle of October.

k .^>favfe paisati°ns should be appearing
^^noanlta flowing from Washington and

i g.^'^peaquik leading volume.

i C^iek, tame banker was asked if he still

__

1

fsfidiE view of the recent evidence that
y- •*-, iupupaiise in the economy had con-

,:^ fi!ea55o the latter part of the quarter

teshrsday.

outlays."

The housing picture, though still quite bleak over-

all, has recently shown greater strength and promises
to improve further in the months ahead. At the mo-
ment it’s a mixed bag, with single-family houses
showing strong gains (especially in California) and
multi-family units still deeply-depressed.

Saul Klaman, economist of the National Association
of Mutual Savings Banks, said the housing picture
is improving “but it still has a long way to go to

get back to the big years in the early ’70's when
we were building around 2.5 million units a year.”

c boring in the United States, however,

W gscited about yet. It's just bobbling

,

higvel: Only in 1974 was it higher.
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^T>v^e r
gai reactions were obtained last

a iber of private economists. Over
v a, many of them have also scaled

exatiotzs on the nation’s prospective
h ins final quarter the year and

•->> it tiductioir has been shght-

lately, will represent about two-thirds of the total.

Albert H. Cox, president of Merrill Lynch Econom-
ics Inc., said he viewed the current economic scene
"very favorably.”
."The recovery continues at a very moderate pace

—

the only way to go to keep inflation under control.”
he said. “If it goes very much faster than it has,
it could bring back anticipatory inflationary actions
that would cause another disastrous bubble."

Walter H. Heller, economics professor at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and former chief economic

MC'., in .
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* ™™ uecuau u-» pereenw myt but he said he saw signs in the plant and equip-^ ^ If*1!"5® eco2®“5*? indicator senes ment area, housing and a few others that augur“^nervous reaction of the stock • well—and they “damn well better produce stranger
maporL The troubles of the Bnusn growth”

r'
’:.f^^h.eated to a new low around $1.63 He add?d: ..irs a nlher Jack]uster expansion. 1

v .
— — — - see it going at perhaps a 5 ’4 percent pace for

;

;
lomdicators appear on page 20.

.
a while, then chugging along at, say. 5 percent, and
that’s not strong enough. It would keep unemploy-

~;^rinid for a massive new borrowing. “3?"' ^ that’s much

:

: ‘^ VKe-as largely unimportant to the fu- Jf
0U
JLh

a

.
ve had more stimulus nine

•
: of Ameri^n economy. But the cbntin- "2***,. 1 T6 now- but «*“ ,s ^

••• :.r-3t:Ford Motor Company has worried program, or for a clanon
T

•
'-'ittf

0811 for a hew tax cut or an increase in Federal

?: : >=->Ssatisfies the analysts is the continu- SS? 1™'™ <HSt t0 * 6 or 7
, £f

rc
!
nt

.•* being Shown on the inflation front E™ ' we would pay so little for
•

'I expectations that busineas choital
1 'nflataonajy pressure.”

- ;
.
faflonadlcatcrs appear on page 20.

. ~;rf-l‘ainid for a massive new borrowing,

;;j.
li-rie'as largely unimportant to the fu-

of American economy. But the cOntin-
• v.^at:Fond Motca- Company has worried

V ^
: fhi> untlvctc tfi# rrmtinn-

’ -
'

% . ted expectations that business capital

* bMl as housing activity, promise to

^ v‘ grvely stronger as the months go by.
*** : 'also benefit from somewhat higher

fcpnt.irfc «v-' w
'

• - . -‘. dilation in coming months and a con-

ti-. consumer spending.
;

3
?

**
• rj’JBry little support for . the view ex-

.iriinHiii' i

^ by the Joint Economic Committee—-=x.t thought ought .to be pven nqw
nttive policies to “put the recovery

' cTThe committee did not suggest im-
• km taxes and job programs, but said

w now and January “offers a valuable—
- tevebp and debate the new policies

^'Kcon0H . 1 L IndiCc&mmists indicated they felt it was
^ 77~t^so thinking in those terms right now,

tV i LU .v: Prlhl\^yiid it might be appropriate to think
3&X*rrr' '

' :iie middle of next year if the recovery
•“ ' : aauch of the steam it had earlier.

x evate business forecasters, the House-

‘IttrtfflT'jfTTV
>.; -..'lii.r.tc panel maintained: “No sector of

SiMti,.. 5 : s- m :
.s^^ylds.rieai promise of unusual rtrengrh
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.Robert J. Eggert, formerly a vice president of RCA
and now president of an economic-publishing enter-
prise in Arizona, said his latest survey of economists’
forecasts two weeks ago .showed that in the last
month 15 out of 28 had reduced their predictions
on the real gross national product for next year.

His monthly tabulation, published by Management
Resources Inc., noted an unusually close grouping
of the forecasters on- the real G.N.P. gain for 1977
between a high of 5.6 percent and a low of 3 5
percent. Most, however, were clustered around the
5 percent level. The G.N.P. price deflator predictions
for next year ranged between a high increase of
7.6 percent -and a low of 4.3 percent. The number-
on price expectation were quite varied, with the
average running at 5.8 percent.

Leif H. Olsen, chief economist for Citibank, said
the recovery was continuing in a generally satisfacto-
ry manner end with a significant reduction in infla-
tionary expectations.

"One of the greatest psychological threats on our
horizon—and indeed on the world’s horizon—would
he a large increase in the price of oil next Januarv.

faaSjjtfrar.

cr:

r :
m- The .prospect which emerges is Any increase of more than 15 percent would excite

• T economic performance. 'inflationary expectations greatly."
*"• ifectOr analysts, however, view a pro- The key to sustained recovery, everyone agree.*:.
' yptBtn in business capital spending
' ihralfcpower a continued—and fester—

? : iip in -the finals months of-.- Oiir year~ : sip _

, i77r Several pointed to the recent" up- pound :n rodent years provides'another grim wiring

-

jders for capital goods and in capital nf ‘h*> frsrmntlc consequences for a nation and its
vr- . - • •* -*•

-rby .rwide range of American business, currency when inflation is not effectively combated.
•v •> •*" ' ‘

.

rho m-inienance of a firm lid on the inflation
Viler. _ .

-.-T/ie rhrs-fc depreciation of the once proud- British
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v Takes Sharp 5-Day Drop
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• -.a slowing economy and its possible

.. ..corporate profits sent stock prices

_-«ek in. the biggest five-day drop since

JjSA flf 1975. . .

;
::-r r.- the Dow Jones industrial average

5
hits to register its sharpest daily loss

5
..Ti is.^"That dismal performance was trig-

. 3ovemraent report that its index of
’ v ->s*ybIc indicators declined 1-5 percent m
r
-.-

-1 represented the first downturn in 18
--^he index that is designed to-’ signal

• ••

-r
’ week, the Dow—hit by a smaller sell-

• ^-'Friday—dropped 29.42 points tor finish
= -'uine on the New York Stock Exchange

. ^“^jn -

shajes compared with the previous
s - million shares.

svious week, by contrast, the Dow
ne dramatic session soared 20 points

Sgh'the 1,000 level for the 13th time
^^--''nd reach a 44-month high.

— Piwnry-r«g INIMX of leafing economic
H.5 percent In August to 1085 [1967=
t drop in 18 months • - • The nation
iB largest monthly trade deficit in^Au.-

. million. Exports totaled $9.69 bUlkni

«|- $10.44 billion, the Commeree Do-

^- jbriftt k :

.

. The basic money icqsply, M-I;

fTlw" 11
t f$'S bfflionlast week, foflowfngfa record

n 4. bDlion a' week eariie^ the Federai
;

ilQf'fldv w' wf New York reported - - Construe-

fSI **J? A* ;m August declined 13 percent to $8<5

a aertf f}£P *» 59-77 bMon in July and dropped

rlmeni ** 00 the $105 biOien announced in June,

M4f if) *4N&, whidi tost winter admitted

BTC** J/Ip^iestioiwble- payments and said then-

m $ -fc.aJVOn* continue to make them, now says it

|U0Vv * policy that prohibits such payments
* I 04/HT.ecurities and Exchange Commission

latinnal American Ufa Insurance Com-
ter companies and four individuals with

violations in comection with an elabo-

*; misappropriate more than $3 million

... i .
. .

wsets , . . Mobfl OS and tiiree snhsid-
^

• T. -- -' to pay $I5 nuDioa‘ to three airlines

penalty payment to theFederai Energy

f
’’

• ;
•-,

ij

,;n in ending an ll^nouth dispute over
‘ jet fuel in Guam..

s^vT- ;--i
VESTIGATING the possibility that the

-
•' -tf or some employees, might have been

;' .te tax problems tf its recently resigned

^ yithony L. Conrad . . . The value of

and bonuses forflsited by Bob R. Dor-

. ed Gulf (hi chairman, in a ,settlement

rs’ suits could-top $L35 mtiUon; accord-

iil court papers . . . Richard G. Klein-

i STlJornfiy General in the Nixon Administra-

Federal Court- that be received a
}JP for about five hours of work helping

company obtain business from .
the

nion ... Harold. P. Goodbody .was

by the New York ,Stock Exchange of

lajtdal reports about ius former broker:

Whereas the short-jived upsurge in stock prices

was touched off by investor hopes of a further

easing in interest rates, the subsequent dashing of

these hopes because of a sudden bulge in money
supply figures set the stage for last week’s further

decline.
- - This occurred with Tuesday’s announcement and,

by. the end of the week, there was further ammuni-
tion for the bears. A spot check of II private

economists reflected the belief that the nation's rate

of economic recovery slowed more than had been
expected during the third quarter of this year.

Then oh Friday, when the Dow fell by 10 points,

."the ‘Government reported a slippage in new factory
orders during August, aggravating Wall Street’s,

sensitivity to adverse news -on the business front
Digital Equipment regarded by tome investors as

one victim of a capital spending slowdown, was a

6% points loser Friday.
' Bond prices, meanwhile, held steady after retreat-

ing the previous week. - VARTANIG G. VARTAN

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
age firm, Goodbody & Company. He was chairman
when it collapsed.

THE POUND SUFFERED one of its worst beatings

tost .week falling 2 cents on Monday and 4 cents

on. Tuesday to a record low of $1.63 against the
dollar .. . . To halt farther declines the British

'Government asked the International Monetary Fund
for a standby loan of $3.9 bOfion. The pound ended

the week at $1.67.

. LOCKHEED HELD its first stockholders meeting
In two and a half years and aIdebt-restructuring
proposalreducing stockholder equity in the company
by- 13 percent was passed - United Air Lines
plans, to order 28 Boeing 727 jets, valued at $350
million -. . . SL Joe Minerals started a new round
of lead price increases raising price by one cent

a pouncT to 26 c«ts. NL industries followed the

increase . . . Ford announced that the average,
price for its 1977 models would rise 5.7 percent,

or $271 a ear over tost year. Chrysler said Its price

increase would be &S percent, or $251 a car.

PRESIDENT FORD signed the antitrust bill signifir

cantly expanding the scope of the antitrust laws

. •. . Hie S.E.C. gave a preliminary endorsement
to a proposal by ' the National Association of Securi-

ties Dealers that market-makers be permitted to deal

in both options and their nnderiying securities

. . . Peter Gj. Peterson, chairman of Lehman Brothers,
announced that seven members of the Lehman board
including George W. Ball, are stepping down to make
way for younger men ... Continued decline in

returns on meat animals brought the overall average

.
of prices American farmers received for their prod-

acts down one-half of I percent between Aug. 15
and Sept. 15, the Agriculture Department sold.

,
EARNINGS: Lockheed had second quarter earnings

of 94 cents a share,, compared with $1.25 a share
a year ago . . . General Mills 65 cents vs. 50
cents . •. . National Semiconductors 25 cents vs.

40 cuts . . . Avco 2.57 vs. 61 cents . . . Kaufman
& Broad 17 celts vs. I cent ... Del Monte 95
cents vs. 1137 . . . Indian Head 2.14 vs. V"ss . . .

U. S. Shoe 85 cents' vs. 7S cents ... - Madison
Square Garden 32 cents vs. loss.

Sales Representatives
Experienced/Trainees

Tuesday & Wednesday

Come to the

XEROX OPEN HOUSE
Learn h detaR the high potential

future you can enjoy in

WORD PROCESSING SALES

We're a leader in the office products industry

with a reputation for excellence and perform-

ance. We have recently entered ttie expanding
word processing field with a revolutionary

product and have the nationwide technical and
marketing expertise to become a major factor in

this industry. .

We need dynamic, aggressive, experienced

salesmen and saleswomen, prelerably with a
successful background in word processing and

office products. Comprehensive product knowl-

edge and experience with automatic typing

equipment is desirable . . . but we also will con-
sider promising individuals with no prior sales ex-

perience. Candidates must show clear potential

for rapidly assuming supervisory and managerial

responsibility. A college degree is preferred.

We are prepared to offer an excellent starting .

salary plus commissions and extraordinary fringe

benefits to qualified applicants.

XEROX OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday & Wednesday
NO APPOINTMENT NEEOEO. Stop by at your

com.snience between 4 PM and 7 PM on above

dat?s, 3rd floor, 666 Fifth Avenue, Manhattan'

(between 52nd and 53rd Streets). Ask for Mr.

Selby.

If not convenient to visit us on Tuesday or

Wednesday, send your resume to Mr. Selby,

Xerox Corporation. 134t West Mockingbird

Lane. Dallas, Texas 75247.

XEROX
An equal opporiumiy employer male/lemale

FINANCIAL

VICE PRESIDENT
Panama Canal Company, a U.S. Government

corporation with headquarters in Canal Zone,

seeks Financial Vice President. Applicant must
have at least six years of pertinent experience,

at least one .year ot which was equivalent to

grade GS-15 in the Federal Service. Salary

$39,600 (limited to that of level V of the Execu-

tive Schedule). A two-year transportation

agreement will be executed upon employment.

Government quarters available. Free transpor-

tation to Canal Zone for appointee, eligible

dependents, household goods and automobile;

approximately two months' leave earned an-

nually; round-trip transportation to U.S. place

of residence every two years: U.S. Government
sponsored schools from kindergarten through

junior college; U.S. Government sponsored life

and health insurance programs; U.S. Civil Ser-

vice retirement benefits; year-round tropical

climate and opportunities for economical tourist

travel to Central and South America. No dis-

crimination on basis of race, religion, color, na-

tional origin, sex. age or partisan political al-

filiation, or any other non-merit factor. For

further information call or write Mr. Thomas M.

Constant, Secretary, Panama Canal Company,

Room 312, Penn Building, 425 Thirteenth

Street. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20004. Tele-

phone 202-382-6453.

Multiple merchandising and. operations positions

exist lor outstanding individuals capable of im-

mediately assuming line responsibility in New York

area stores.

Successful candidates should possess a Ba-

chelor's degree and 2 to 5 years experience in

department store, mass merchandising or promo-

tional specialty chain fields.

Our multi state retaH chain offers these develop-

mental opportunities to individuals who can meet

the challenges of our dynamic business. Generous

salary and attractive benefits package.

Send resume to Z 7560 TIMES

MANASER PRODUCTION/

.

INVENTORY CONTROL
Unusually, challenging responsibility for. take

charge individual capable of managing a produc-

tion/inventory control function in a high volume

consumer and industrial product environment.

Successful candidate will have a college degree

and significant experience in controlling inventory

level of raw materials, parts and finished goods.

We are a nationally prominent NYC manufacturer

offering complete benefit program and competitive

compensation plus excellent Opportunity for

growth and development. •

For immediate consideration send resume, which

must include present salary in confidence to:

Z 7609 TIMES
Aa Equal QpptXTuaiir Employt

ENGINEERING at CONRAC
—can involve you in some of today's most

demanding, stimulating projects . - .

—can give you room—hard to equal—to con-
tribute and advance your career.

LONG-TERM PROJECTS
ot abaoihmg mterest are in progress, stemming from our 30 years of demonstrated
ability to keep pace with changing technologies, from avionics On more than 60% of

the world's aircraft) to electronic scoreboards (as seen at the Olympic and Yankee

stadiums and Denver.)

SPACE SHUTTLE
involves Conroe in 5 separate areas: GCtL, EIU, Mission Timer, Event Timer, S-
Band PM Signal Processor.

Conroe Systems—East Division is ADDING to staff. These NEWLY created positions

are ideal tor the true professional who seeks a progressive, but friendly "small"
. company environment.

Analog Engineer/Filter Specialist
Successful candidate must have EE or Math degree, a strong theoretical back-
ground and minimum 3 years experience in designing active & passive fillers. Expo-
sure to phase lock bops, modulators and wideband signal processing desired.

Capability to toHow design from concept thro breadboard and into prototype

required.

Power Supply Engineer

.

Requires minimum 3 years experience in the design of avionics power supplies in-

cluding ability to design switching regulators, series regulators and static Inverters.'

Working knowledge ot MN.-STD-704A power essential.

Quality Control Engineer
Challenging broad-scoped position that requires individual with at least 10 years ex-

perience in military electronic avionic quaBty systems and solid knowledge of total

Quality control concepts. ASQC certification would be an asset, degree desired.

Successful candidate must be qualified ... to analyze quaBty information & feed-

back analysis; to recommend adjustments on product design, manufacturing

processes i equipment, and the quality system. Will also be responsible (or initiat-

ing and instructing processes certification training programs.

Digits! Design Engineer
Successful candidate must, have sound background, minimum 4-5 years, in the de-

sign and application of microprocessors, computer I/O interfaces, memory & real

lime programming, in addition, must be fully experienced in the design ot military

avionics hardware, and thoroughly familiar with the application of TTL P or N MQS
and CMOS. Capability to fellow project from conception through design, bread-

board and prototype checkout is essential.

Technical Writer/Editor
Self-motivated, talented individual who is thoroughly familiar with MIL specs data

requirements, and Is also able to work from engineering information. Will be respon-

sible tor data scheduling, writing and editing.

Mointoinnbility Engineer
Bachelors degree in Engineering plus 3-5 years field experience. Thoroughly con-

versant with military documentation associated with maintainability—i.e.—MH.-STD-

470. 471, 472. ARB, ARiO. Should have practical working background in military

and commercial maintenance, logistics and operations requirements.

Tope Recorder Engineer
Requires minimum 5 years experience on airborne recorders which utilize pulse en-

coded high packing density techniques. Must have in-depth knowledge ot airborne

environments plus BSME. MSME.

We otter attractive compensation and a comprehensive benefits package. Suburban

location— only 25 minutes from Mid-Manhattan. For considerahon please send re-

sume with earnings history to: RALPH HOLTERMANN

CQNRAC ss:
SYSTEMS-EAST DIVISION NEW JEI

CONRAC CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

32 FAIRFIELD PLACE

WEST CALDWELL.

NEW JERSEY 0700

6

Here’s how
to recruit

the talent

you want—
from 3,000
campuses
across the
country.

Advertise
in The,
New York
Times Fall

Survey of

Education
and Career
Development,
Sunday,
November 14.

PCM DESIGN
AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
WESCOM has an extraordinary record ot growth in the

design, development and manufacture of electronic

telecommunication equipment. We are currently ex-

panding our Engineering Organization to keep pace

with this dynamic environment. Positions presently exist

tor Senior Engineers in our PCM Carrier Group.

These positions will involve direct participation in the

development and expansion oh WESCOM S' D3 type

trunk and subscriber carrier channel banks,. Tt and T1

C

span equipment, MlC and higher order multiplexers.

QUALIFICATIONS: The individuals we seek must have a
B.S.E.E. and a minimum of three (3) years' experience

is preferable in one of these areas: A/D conversion

techniques, digital and analog design on the circuits

and systems level, plus a familiarity with the PCM multi-

plexing techniques.

Please send resume, including salary history, in

confidence to: • •

Christine Rosenbach
Employment Manager

WESCOM INC.
8245' S. Lemont Road

Downers Grove, III. 60515

. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Your advertising in this

separate section of the

Sunday New York
Times will not only reach

4.505,000Times
readers, coast to coast

... it will give you unique

exposure m senior high

schools throughout the

Northeast and on 3,000
college and junior

college campuses in aff

50 states.

Can for details.

The New York Times .

Recruitment Advertising

Department

229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

Tel. (212) 556-7226
.

Sje^cUrgorkSimcs

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT

For Disposable Medical Devices

Position requires a highly motivated engi-

neer with 2 to 4 years experience who is

willing to accept the responsibility to plan,

organize, execute arid control all phases

of product development programs.

Knowledge, of plastics, plaslicsr processing

and/or medical device industry helpful.

Submit your resume in confidence includ-

ing salary requirements Id:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

Dni$H it Itctis, BIcMbsm xtt Caoyai}

7 KIngsbridge Road
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006

An Equal Opportunity Employe/ M/F

DIRECTOR OF DIRECT MAIL-

MARKETING OPERATIONS
An rxrilin* opportunity for a creative, catalogue mar-

keting professional to lake over 0)11*1311008 of a

medically oriented products, direct mail sales business

to ihr medical profession.

You will be totally responsible for selection of

products,’ development of catalogue*, targeting mar-

kets. control of inventories and fulfillment of orders.

Must have strong experience in direct mail marketing.

We offer excellent salary, benefit*, and advancement

programs. \ll replies' held in confidence. Please send

your resume and salary requirements to:

Z 7583 TIMES
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Programmers
Pitney Bowes. ..and Stamford
where you cancounton tomorrow
Pitney Bowes Corporate Data Processing Center offers tfte’programmer
career-expansion in a large-scale business applications environment.

Large enough to provide sophisticated facilities such as time sharing
terminals for aH testing and debugging; a wide variety of interesting

projects such as the development of a communications terminal network
tor field office data systems—yet smalt enough (approximately 70
professionals) to be able to offer hands-on involvement, recognition and*
individual career development

Consider the Stamford area: the cosmopolitan advantages of a modern
city but without city and state taxes, plus the rural charm of the country,
and the recreational assets of a waterfront on Long island Sound and
ski slopes nearby. Hills, lakes, streams, woods and lovely homes; aB
within a short drive of the city, the shore or the office.

If you have a background in business applications using ANSf/ASCff
COBOL, we would tike to tell you more about our programming environ-

‘ ment, and about Stamford. We have an excellent salary program, an
outstanding benefit package ... including profit sharing ... and a
record for stabifity and growth that can add a new dimension to your
career planning! You can count on tomorrow!

Please forward your resume
including salary history.

I will hold ail replies in confidence:

Mrs. Susan Garvey
Professional Employment Specialist

sjfp PitneyBowes
Walnut & Pacific Streets

Stamford, Conn. 06904
an equM opportunity empByw m/1

...and _

to enjoy today:

0PM
SALARY
RANGE:
To $18,000

CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT
BI If you have an engineering degree . . .

63 If you have at least 2 yrs. experience in network planning & schedul-
ing and related construction experience . . .

Ef If you have management potential . . .

THEM WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
We are a leading nationally known construction company seeking a
NEW BREED of construction management talent who will eventually dir-

ect project management activities. These are immediate openings in NEW
YORKCITY and BALTIMORE.
For immediate consideration, send resume with SALARYHISTORY to:

Z 7589 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CHIEF,
Office of Research &
Technical Services

An immediate opening is available to

me individual interested in accepting a
challenging opportunity in the held ot

Graphic Arts. It you are a Research
.Chemist or Physicist with a background
relating io priming, inks and paper prod-

ucls with a minimum ol 3 years profes-

sional experience, please contact us now.
Civil Service career or career-conditional

statut or current eligibility on an appro-
priate Civil Service register is required.

Your background should reflect experi-

ence in research and development in

chemistry or physics and include a famil-

iarity with the graphic arts as well as a
knowledge of me principles of paper and
ink technology. Management ability is a
must with the ability to render sound
scientific, and technical judgement and
decisions.

Full Federal benefits with a salary range
ol $31,309 per annum to 537,573 per an-

num are offered. Please forward your
resume today, including salary history, to:

UNITED STATES
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING

& PRINTING
14!h and C Streets. S.W.
Washington, D.C. 211228

An Equal Opportunity Employer MlF

Classified

Real Estate

Advertisers

We are a S5 billion manufacturer, headquartered in the ceffe

tral Connechcul area, with an enviable record ol sales/profit
growth and promotions from the audit staff. We seek an out-
standing individual who is promotable to the executive level

within 2 to 3 years.

We require an accounting degree and at least 6 years of
combined experience with a major CPA firm and hnan-
cifll/operational auditing tor a major manufacturer with a
concentration in cost accounting. Approximately 30%
domestic travel. All interview, relocation & travel expenses
paid.

PSum cad our racruKor, Mr. RMmrf J. TomeUa, ml

(201) 837-1140
or send resume, bi confidence to: Autflt 0*pt

TORNEUO ASSOCIATES. INC.
1485 Teaneck Rd.. Teaneck, New Jersey 07666

ILL'S- M.E.’S-C.E.’S
FUNKING & SCHED ENGRS
SALARIES.. $25M to $35M
Challenging, long range assignments In New
York City or Central New Jersey offices for
skilled professionals with at Feast -3 years
proven U.S.A. experience in the development of
nuclear or fossil fired power plants, these are
permanent additions with AAAAA company.

For further details, call

<212)349-4250 (201)-355-5656

Send resume in confidence to

Did you know that

you can get nation-

al distribution for

your advertising on

any weekday, Mon-

day through Friday."

for only 70 cents a

line additional?

Now you know. But

get all the. details.

Call <212) OX 5-

3311, or the Clas-

sified regional of-

fice nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500

Suffolk County
669-1800

Westchester County
WH 9-5300
New Jersey
623-3900

Connecticut

348-7767

©)e

$felirjfork
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ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

& DESIGNERS

Kearfott’s success and stability

otters a continuing pattern of

growth— yours and ours!

KEARFOTTs tong and continuing rale as an innovator

and leader in aerospace navigation and computer tech-

nology has never been more filled with promise than it

is today-
Career opportunities are available for experienced

engineers who can participate in advanced development
work on challenging avionic projects such as F-16.

MflAALS. Space Shuttle. TALONS and others. Our cur-

rent backlog of assignments offers excellent career

advancement opportunities and long-term stability.

It you're seeking new challenges and steady growth
with a highly successful organization, where your con-
tributions are recognized, let's get together.

Immediate positions available in the following areas:

LOGIC DESIGNERS
Opportunities involving sequential, high-speed and i/O
inlet lace logic and microprocessor applications in dig-

ital,- signal processing, communication and aerospace
systems. Familiarity with MSI /LSI desirable. Requires

several years experience In progressively more chal-

lenging logic design. BS/MSEE. -

MAGNETIC MEMORY DESIGN ENGINEER
Needs extensive background in core memory organiza-

tion. circuits and magnetics, and familiarity with logic

design. Experience in the design of precise high current,

high frequency digital circuits essential. BS/MSEE.

COMPUTER ENGINEER
Requires BS/MSEE and 10 years diversified experience
in design & application ot digital computers to airborne
applications; customer liaison experience; ability io

tormutale responses to customer requirements as well

as satisfactory execution of contractor requirements in

a computer development program.

SIGNAL PROCESSING ENGINEERS
involves analysis and design ot Signal Processing-
Digital Communications Equipment lor avionics plus

TDMA and ICNl applications. Requires B5EE degree,

Master's preferred, plus 2-5 years experience in com-
munications theory, digital fillers, coding theory, signal

processing techniques, A/J analysis, error correction,

phase locked loops, and related digital and RF hard-
ware design.

SIMULATION ENGINEER
Requires BS/MSEE and 2-5 years experience with the
development of FORTRAN programs to simulate elec-
tronic systems lor signal processing of RF. Baseband,
noise, eic.

Additional openings lor experienced, degreed engi-

neers in the following areas:

a ANALOG CIRCUIT DESIGN
COMPUTER SYSTEMS DESIGN
AIRBORNE ELECTRONIC PACKAGING
NAVIGATION SYSTEMS DESIGN &
ANALYSIS

Please (onward resume specifying position for which
you are applying, and include salary requirements, to:

T. DeGennaro, Singer Co., 1150 McBride Avenue, Uffie

FaUs, New Jersey 07424.

Or, call toll free (800) 631-3532^

SINGER
An equal opportunityemployer, m.'t

Who creates opportunities

Jl CONSTRUCTION *

ENGINEERING -DESIGN
POWER - PETROCHEM HEAVY INDUSTRIAL

GENERAL -HEAVY
DOMESTIC -OVERSEAS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS UTILITY RATE ANALYSTS
Responsible for construction Various fixations throughout

& start up of majorpetroehem the countrv. Sal S25-S3SK
complexes. Degree or equiv COST ENGINEERS/MKGRS
exp necy. Sal to $70K or petrochem-field or

MANAGER OF PROJECTS I*"™ office. Sals to S28K
Will direct projects, supervise PLANNERS & SCHEDULERS
proj mngrs as well as cost & Power or petrodien-fiefd or

[

scheduling engrs. Contract neg- borne office. Sals to S28IC
motion exp necy. Sal to S55K QA/QC ENG RS/IINSPECTORS
CHIEFMEWL ENGR DSGN Chnl, mechanical, documents-
Direct 2040 lead mech'l wigrc tion. Salaries to S23FC
& designers. Develop mech'l PROJECT ESTIMATORS
engrg criteria, review specs. : COST ESTIMATORS to S33K
Power plants & waste water Power. Petrocham, GenlCorv

plants. Sal to $55K struction, Hvy construction,
SUPVSRY ELECTRICAL OR Pulp 8i Paper, Roads & Dams..
MECHCL DESIGN ENGRS INSTRiSeNTATIONeS
Direct engineering & design Will design & specify insmi-
or fossil or nuclear Power mentation & process controls
plants. Spray exp helpful but for power plains, petroehem
not racy. Sals to $45K. complexes & wane water trr-
PROJECT ELEC1CL ENGRS mnt plants: Deg. necy. to 528K
EitaMirt etect'l criteria, write ROTATING EQUIP ENGRS
*wc*. evaluate bids and direct Will specify equip for either
desiffi preparation of const- power plants or petroehem
ruction drawings for power plants. Deyee necy. to 535K
Dfcwte Sal S25-S40K SUPVSNG PIPING ENGRS
MARKETING SALESTOWER Dfreci & guide Jr. E^rs in
Shld have sales or marketing preparation of flow diayanu,
exp to electric utility industry specifications, bid evaluations
Excel advance pod. to S55K & approve all piping work with

final responsibility, to S35K
Companies Assume Our Fee. fluSH Resumo, tt// or Visit:

THE ENGINEER'S INDEX
739 Boysfton Si, Boston, A& 02716 - Copley Sq. - 617-261-926

PROGRAM DIRECTORS
The America Management Associations, the recog-
nized leader in Management Development and
Education has outstanding opportunities available at

our New York Corporate Headquarters.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
College degree plus a minimum of 2 years expe-
rience in EDP Systems Analysis and Design or EDP
programming. Experience in Business Applications

or Mini Computer Systems is desirable.

Experience .in one or more of the following areas of

personnel management: Wage & Salary Administra-
tion, Employment Training, Industrial Relations.

AH positions include the development and adminis-
tering of seminars, courses and other programs. Re-
sponsibility (or the development and implementation
of new program ideas as well as recruiting and
developing speakers. Successful candidates will be
innovative, well organized individuals who can effec-

tively communicate with all levels of management.

interested-applicants are encouraged to send their

.resumes to: Mr. Frank DeMott.

American
Management

Associations
135 West 50 Street, New York. N.Y. 10020

an etBrmattve action employerU/F

PRODUCT
MANAGER

Desirable Western Long: Island Location. Responsible fw
ibr development «>ftw product*, product line extension*,

and new market opportunities for Fir*! Aid and 5nrp>,iJ

Dressing company in the Cntuamur and Industrial nurkru.
Seme esperienre in (InfMimer paekj;?D;r. Industrial and
Safety ktuiwtedge a plus. Original thinker with creative

energy and drive. Excellent company benefits.

Z 7585 TIMES
F(or a* ryunt opportunity employer. M/F

[SOFTWARE
f DEVELOPMENT
PROFESSIONALS

|

DO YOU \You Want To Contribute To
New Advanced Systems?

If So . . -

We are the fearflrw independent supftfter at earn entry

tors ^sterns into Industry, and haw faanedate wrear

for software spedafists to actively participate ® b* devefapttort ot

new software deretopment feeBty In WastCafif-

well, New Jersey, end invite you to contact us If you desire tow**®

a challenging and create* advanced systems environment, and tew
mi-m/mini MHnnnfer As&eotdarLananage expense ne

Operating Systems
Language Processors

Data Communications
For immediate confidential consideration,

otease send resume including present salary tor^ mm. danMcConnell
Director of Personnel

Mohawk Data Sciences
1599 LrttJefon Road

Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
A* Eqvd Opportunity EmptoymriH/l*}

G5J

CH
FORI

C

WIRING GROUP SUPERVISOR

Heavy experience with product wiring,

set-up, and operation multi-product com-
mercial line. Ail levels to latest (C logic.

Major group in rapidly growing industry

pacesetter. Room for persona) advance-

ment Must be proven take-charge leader.

Vicon is a leading manufacturer of dosed
circuit TV accessories and systems.

Benefits include: Nine paid holidays

• Fully paid hospital • Medical/Dental
• Major Medical • Life Insurance

• Paid sick leave

An equal opportunity employer

cIn
VICON INDUSTRIES INC.

130 CENTRAL AVE, FARMINGDALE, NY 11735

PHONE 516293-2200

\

SYSTEMS MANAGER
f

Due to a reorganization and expansion of its

I

corporate EDP systems, an international

chemical company, located in the greater New
York area

,

seeks a Manager of Systems and
Procedures. The mafor responsibility will be the

direct supervision and control of the systems

j

development function.

77ie ideal candidate will have a Bachelor’s de-

gree in Business or Finance, and proven man-
agement capabilities in the EDP function, as well

:
as several years’ experience in supervising sys-

tems design, programming and application

development. The ability to interface effectively

and communicate with all levels of management
is necessary in order to implement efficient and

.

effective systems and procedures.

We offer an excellent salary, a most generous
company-paid benefits package, and the oppor-
tunity to use and expand your talents to their,

fullest capacity. If this description fits your
qualifications, send a detailed resume, including

your past experience and salary history, to:

Z 7595 TIMES
An Equal OpportunityinphywM/F

PRODUCT!

Mediterranean :

We seek a proven performer who is : :

oriented" to join our East Coast facility r

'

relocate early in 1977 to a country barde

Mediterranean. To qualify you should

Bachelor's degree (or equivalent) and at**-

*

years- progressively responsible exporter
. ,

consumer electronics manufacturing ir(| [

production scheduling/forecasting, mates*
! ,

trot, purchasing, inventory/warehousing * 1

have designed and implemented related fa m i

and procedures.
•

• i i
*

Fluency in French highly desirable. AW'
salary and benefits package inctudin » „
relocation. Send complete resume with t‘>"*
record in confidence to:

Z 7612 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer. M/,

NATIONAL
SALES MANAGER

Expansion has created an opening far a highly motivated,
aiccess oriented individual Io fin Itra position of National
Sates Manager for our New York Shopping Bag Division.
Paper industry experience In a sales management position
and aBtones5 or Marketing Degree are preferred. Hoamer
Waldorf Corporation is an NYSE and FORTUNE 500 firm fa

paper and packaging industry with facilities nationwide.
We can offer career opportunities, competitive salaries and
a comprehorslve benefit package. Send complete resume
Including salary Malory to Karen Booth.

HOERNER P.O. BOX 3260

WALDORF st Paul,

CORPORATION Minnesota 551 65
An Equal OnwrtunHy Employer

V

There is an opening m our Manhattan ornc

xml -visas whwii^ was.

in financial management and professional

contract administration. -

Required qualifications Include:

siren? jctBiotiBE hackpm* art ttjwiWM r

leatopae departocat and defied staff.

CH* tvmbiL BlOTtqwwa.
Fanfiaritj uiU contract atasBtrrtsn, fincol

brtpt cntraL cnUectins, art preparation at

statnob.

The position provides an excellent ion

opportunity for the right individual. Pleas

resumes and salary history to: .•

BSS/MADIGAN-PRAEDER, IN
.150 East 42d Street, New York, N.Y. 1001

* Attention: Mr. C. D. Morrissey
'

JWm An Equal Opportunity

Video Development
Advent Corporation, a leader in protec.

television development and manufactur
seeks an experienced creative engineer

ite RAD Engineering Group.

Responsibilities wffl inctode design of RF
IF sections, convergence and high volt

circuits, and baseband video circuits.

Applicants should have a background in t

sumer television design, an ability to it

project commitments, and .work In

Independent environment.

Interested applicants send a resume Inc

tog salary history to Personnel Manager.

175 Albany Street

Cambridge, Mass. 02139

an equal opportunity employer nr/f

Overseas career opportunities

Major Middle East airline seeks highiy-responsible

individuals with at least three years experience in
flight operations. Will participate jointly with pflol-

fn-command in dispatch release, re-dispatch, and
delay or cancellation ot flights.

We offer excellent salaries, growth potential, a full

range of health and welfare fringes, plus added
benefits including tree air-conditioned housing,
family relocation. Send resume, including salary

history, to: Pepl. HC.

2 7618 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

New Yqilt in •arty wring.

wndmu» m confidence sWnfl tatarf hisloqr j®
& requiremBnK t® 'll!

BOX NT 2011



a!. Electric Corporation, a sub-

JJn ^ jraph Corporation, has a require-

an Engineer with data switch
background. The successful

(date will be Initially assigned to

^J'V'-flVarters located in Paramos,

^>2 f Jersey for approximately 6
^J^'rTts, after which relocation to

"^;Ti Arabia for about 2 years will be
red. The selected ' candidate

^^-.W possess:

with a minimum of 7 years of
:9gresaveiy responsible engineer-

| } experience, of which at feast 5
iALii tars dioukl be in the design of
I'yffl ita switch systems, ‘mduding tele-

*11 pe •’ machhe coromunications,

iritiplex aid automatic messoge
ritch-computer controlled,

^^gowbdge of telephone and coax-
land fines*

^iowledg® of airport operations
IgjmBtsirdble but not mandatory.

®yij]bnent starting salary, good com-
benefits, and free food and

BQ|lter while in Saudi Arabia. No
Uui vision for family accommodations,
a el* rested candidates should submit

fifillvy of their resume toJ.A. Greco,

BSHleraF Electric Corporation, 621 In-

^ttriar Avenue, Paramus, New Jer-

07652.

^)ERAL ELECTRIC TTT
rviRPORATION ±JJL
*PJy

-' Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

CHEMICAL SALES

EPRESENTATIVES
^ (East & Midwest)

Z
Chemical, a manufacturer ot Fine Synthetic

, Chemicals and Intermediates, is expanding its

ng scope and has immediate needs for an Eastern

t representative and a Midwestern resident repre-

. _ slem resident rep's primary area of responsibility

_
"

lode sales and market development In the general

t V \\\UlMs industry. A working knowledge of the custom or

Vl \ %\{|i!i^h chemical market will also be desirabTe.

l\\**
*

Idwestem resident rep’s primary area of respon-
IV .will include sales to chemical and pharmaceutical

ft knowledge of the coatings industry will be

• -v •
•

.

_ , t , .dividypis we are seeking shoujd have a degree in

CTSnteat1

-
"Ehtffiqedrsivorr dqutvalent etfdce-

*
'^ZTne-supcesslul candidates will be aggressive, and

aTnaSJfity that allows independent operation

[£lhe geographical region. A minimum of 4 years ex-

"ce in Chemical Sales is required.

_ ._'!»« "ground-floor" opportunity, offering a dedicated

,;.cal representative an outstanding opportunity to

_ 'and prosper not only financially but also from a
•

r standpoint.

'^W Chemical offers an excellent salary commensuf-
. sir-s? tA'S-Hh ability and experience, excellent benefits pack-

L ;r.-:r-:^nd opportunity lor exceptional future growth. It you

L .
l-^raWled for this position, please submit a resume

^nr^ing work experience, education. .
current and

jc 'ted earnings. In confidence to:

-r-e'. J.W. Session
• Manager, Industrial Relations
~

CORDOVA CHEMICAL CO.
P.O.Box 13400
Sacramento, Calif. 95813

' An equal coportunfty employer M/F handcaped

- — S25.000-S30.0PQ .

*re one of the largest human services organize-

__—-—"n the country, and we are presently embarking
of the largest systems design development

•« EjjfillnptementaKon efforts ever undertaken by an or-K Ja Wl' ition in our field. We have several opportunities

, .
Jividuals interested in leading major components

V
.
project

# ..
!

!e looking for individuals who have extensive ex-

.‘‘r-T^'ce In the planning design development and im-
' ’

'. liX’^ - ntaflon of major systems projects.. In particular,

staff with experience in and responsibility for
: ’ ' ->ns administration, contact development and ad-

^^-•^'-^^•afion and experience in the technical aspects
-terns modification and systems interfaces. Desir-

: Additional skills indude knowledge of govern-
..... operations and health or human services pro-

'-^2
:

-V olition to the salary, additional benefits including

s'-'
-' an, health insurance and retirement are provid-

positions are located irr upstate New York. If

e interested in one of these challenging post-

resume and salary history to: .

Z7540VMES
Ail EquaJODportunBy Emptoyer

\ jB
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R&D
SOFTWARE/HARDWARE
GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES
NCR’s Communication Systems Division offer* many professional

opportunities in the commercial alKtiorie* R&D field. We are

looking far quafifad Engineers, Systems Analysts, and Program*

ffPff*

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
Openings oust in SDLC driver and diagnostics systems. Wifl de-

sign and develop basic software tods relating to microproces-

sors used in tenrdnah, conlrofen, front-end system md stand-

alone computers. Must communicate with user community and

tmfdwrn designers. Knowledge of asynchronous end synchron-

ous caramnicaiiond dourobla.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Experienced Ehgmeen end Ptogrammer/Anplyite for develop-

ment of software and hardware modules used in communicating

with mam-frame computing systems. FumRfar with bisynch and
asynefi cornmmtotbm. Experience m bll'Cricntated procedures

such os SDLC and ADCCP is desirable.

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
Experienced Systems Anlysis with a strong background in

software evaluation. FamiGarity with microprocessors used in ter-

minals, controllers, front-end systems and 80B0 assembler lan-

guage required. COBOL language and operating systems exper-

ience helpful.

MODEM ENGINEERS

Applications background in evaluation, development, and sup-

port of 1 800-9600 BPS modems. Experience desired m stalerof-

the-ort performance requirements, OBM chip sets and evaluation

techniques. Knowledge of E)A and CCffT interface cmd common
carrier services required.

COMPONENT ENGINEERS
Generate specifications and evaluate MOS/LSI devices. Exper-

ience desired with memory devices (RAM, ROM) accelerated

testing and failure analysis.

PROGRAMMER ENGINEER
Electrical engineering background with experience in LSI fa pro-

gram Fairchild 610. Knowledge of equipment troubleshooting

helpful. Position provides programs for quality assurance screen-

ing of purchased LSI devices.

Also, we have numerous openings Systems Design Anlysis,
* Software Programming, Design and Dovctopment, Digital Trans- -

mission. Quality Assurance and Manufacturing Test Operations,

Diagnostic Programming retd others.

Al positions are hf beautiful South CaroKna within easy driving

to the seashores and mountains. Came and grow with us. Please

send your resume and salary requirements in complete con-

fidence to-.

Industrial Relations

Communication

Systems Div.

NCR Corporation

3325 Platt Springs Road'

West Colombia, SC 29169

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TANTALUM
CAPACITOR
PRODUCT
MANAGER
An excellent opportunity for the product line

manager who would like this challenge
—"Set

objectives for the product line and be judged by
their achievement" The position demands a
strong person with management ability to control

the future of our solid tantalum capacitor busi-

ness. tiie merchandising know-how to promote
these products through manufacturer’s reps, and
the aggressiveness to increase the product fine's

leadership position.

The successful applicant will have an Engineer-

ing degree with several years experience in

capacitor marketing and sales, and a good tech-

nical knowledge of capacitors and capacitor

applications especially in the solid tantalum area.

Salary is commensurate with experience. Send
resume, including salary requirements to: Mr.

Don Eparid, Siemens Corporation, 186 Wood
Avenue South, tsetin, New Jersey 08830. An

• Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

SIEMENS

We tee a prominent NYC-based international

steamship company which has a leadership posi-

tron for an experienced purchasing manager.

The ideal person must have strong, proven ad-
ministrative and managerial abilities within the

marine/transportation Industry. Individual must
have 5 years experience and be familiar wftti

standard purchasing procedures.

Attractive salary plus solid benefits package
provided. For prompt confidential consideration,

send a resume, including salary history and
requirements, lo: Mr. Steye Roberts, Personnel

Director,

^formation Systems
itfotwl letaB chain require* shJrtetoew executive to

ordinate tong range systems planning eflort and lo-

tace with faaOttes management firm. Knowledge of

tail systems applications and. afaiBtsr to create ays-
' w flpedfca&arts required. Must be capable rri to:
‘

teeing with user and HH» teeholeal personnel irtiR&

'igood oral and written sonteMihieattve.skBlfc Salary

•aitWs.
i" SBntfnswaefn confident* uSftstfaryhistay ... .

• Z 7616 TIIIHS

PLANT MAINTENANCE
ENGINEER ffir

161

U jobbo* plant adotemocetaginndsg exptdeacewa will ofiar

« Ob uniqiK oppmtmtty wttfc a tfrislou of Burden Foods rath,

trtdTMpcerimstylorplammaintenaBcaoiBlerfsgwnteoratba-.

faay.Ow qttdlfi«dtaa indad* theW year* mperieesv in pJml «s-

and o^ahffity toto*anprewHflremaaatm^M pro-

grams, ftarioa ksowladga af batery kascEasa and mqetpamBt i*

aaontkd. Hedumfcal « altchwd asgtaearing degree la ptetared.

Brrrflwit admy and complete benefits oc-

ikhi padtian. For anedlHdBA
tend letter 0* reteam, induing rotary U»-

(aty. in confidenrr, tv M. FSimk, Draie't

Bc&srieh Dntdon at Barden Foods. Brndsn,

bit. 75 Deaatet tot. Woyne. HI 0M?0

Ao Equal Opportunity EfeaptoysrM/F

Borden

ENGINEERS
CONSIDER

LITTON G/CS
Southern California

Ren 6sdance t Costrd Spksns praGteB to tt> UWt toe

cre^cxcelat ig|wti»ag»fargwipi«f Bi.vili^MntrefiriTr .

ANALOG CGtCWT

designmmm
EipefMce isenddes^to fetoack eertrti.

0ERTIAL SYSTEMS

ENGINEERS
Snahus red Becbgpatiwri to titisasigafa systems

POWER SUPPLY
BESKM ENGMEERS

Beaptoaalysgrfatonipam fehteiltosjstegs.

REAL THE
PROQMABERS

Seffnre uvaioue a al «as if prolan aetips,

cto to cfeck-oet far total ^jficafiaBS.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
ENGINEERS

EBgtors to esstote mpmikStr frr to
attrqstatalhtot

DIGITAL CIRCUIT

BIV. ! laM ;aa;W

fcggtoaBfctoBri^ cantogtoitT^

: : i3l nr
ENGINEERS

Bmhpato ofcm to stocaototw

Other opportmv&s nefode:

• Hybrid Dectnuic Desi^i

• todearHardarag Design

• Electronic Ceopgoeots

EAST COAST
INTERVIEWS

LONG ISLAND
Motiday-Wednesdayf October 4-6

Cal GENEMAYBORN
(516)433-6400
i0ajn.to6pjn.

NEW JERSEY
Thursday-Friday, October 7-8

Call GENE MAYBORN
(201)843-8822
10 ajn. to 6 pjn.

Los Angeles, Sept. 28. . . .

Litton Guidance & Control Systems
teamed this week that it has been
selected by McDonnell Douglas Corp-

to provide the inertial navigation sys-

tems for the new Navy F-18 fighter

plane.

> b not eanvoateot «t Ote Hmn,

PROFESSIONALEMPLOYMENT

CONTROL SYSTEMS
55WCangalvegM

Utton Wo«laniIHs,aL913M

An equal oppertunfty emptoyer H/F
ILS. Ctiirenship required

SWEDA

SR. ELECTRICALmm
TERMINAL PRINTERS

SWEDA fntemational has an immediate opening tor a Sr. Engineer’

to creative snd imaginative design capabififes. Experience must

’indude:

• BSEE with MSEE preferred.

• Power driver ctrcuitry design
• Motor controls

e Switching circuits and noise related to

grounding, cable and system.

Arfe&Rxial Knowledge of microprocessor technology, efeefromag.

retie devices and interface requirements testable.

Join a leader in the poW-ol-sate industry by rustw>a your resume

with salary fetory in confidence to: .

E
- MR. LOU Q0ETT1NG. 'Manager. Professfona/.

OeveiopmertL

SWEDA INTERNATIONAL
Litton 34 Maple Avenue Pine Brook, MJ. 07058

Aa Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

The people
who understand
your business

N

EDITOR
Business News Magazine

Major specialized East coast business news

magazine has need for editor with good writ-

ing-skills. Should have knowledge of indus-

trial markets. Trade magazine or newspaper

wire service experience preferred. Please send

resume and salary requirements to:

Z 7572 TIMES

LR«
ASSOCIATES

Er.Skiwring

OUR PRIORITIES ARE
YOUR OPPORTUNITIES

TO EXPAND
THE STATE-OF-THE-ART

Immediate outstanding opportunities exist for individuals Interest-
ed in challenging, long-term positions leading to career ad-
vancement and State-of-the-Art expansion.

If you meet one or more of the following requirements, we would
like to meet you ... at your earliest convenience.

Immediate Hardware Requirements

SIGNAL PROCESSING
DESIGN ENGINEERS

This position requires a BSEE or equivalent and 8-15 years of diversified experience
in DIGITAL LOGIC DESIGN with an emphasis on SIGNAL PROCESSING techniques.
Your background should include leading development of complex equipment design
and a thorough knowledge of DIGITAL HARDWARE. You should have recent exper-
ience in one or more of the following disciplines: RADAR PRINCIPLES, TIMING
CCDfNG/DECODING. FORMATTING. DATA TRANSFER and CONTROL LOG/C. in-

cluding Worst Case Analysis.

Software Requirements

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT

Current openings exist for the future—oriented Individual with a 8SEE or other tech-
nical degree with emphasis on Math or Physics and all levels of experience in the
Definition and Design of Real-Time Control Computer Programs. You must have out-
standing credentials in Ihe field of complex Real-Time Software Systems, preferably
Command & Control. Weapons. Radar & Communications. A background in one or
more of the following areas will be considered: OPERATING SYSTEM SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT, RADAR & COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM PROGRAMMING, MICRO
PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS, REAL-TIME EXECUTIVE SYSTEM DESIGN,
SOFTWARE PROJECT MANAGEMENT, REAL-TIME SOFTWARE DESIGN. NEW
BUSINESS ACQUISITION, WEAPON SYSTEMS SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT. COM-
PUTER SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE. STRUCTURED PROGRAMMING, DATA BASE
MANAGEMENT. RADAR, WEAPONS, MISSILE SIMULATION, COMMAND ft DECI-
SION SOFTWARE DEFINITION and SIMULATION.

COMMAND & DECISION
SOFTWARE DEFINITION A DESIGN

This position requires a BSEE or other technical degree related to Math or Physics
and 2-20 years experience with Definition and Design of Real-Time Control Computer
Programs. You should have recent experience in Design & Specifications of Systems
from a performance and operational standpoint A background in one or more of the
following areas will be considered: SYSTEM DEFINITION & DESIGN. NTOS-MODEL 4
ERROR CONTROL. ASW. COMMAND & DECISION. WEAPONS CONTROL, SYSTEM
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT, including Air Defense. NAVY WEAPONS & SENSOR
SYSTEMS, knowledge of ALGORITHM DEVELOPMENT. EVALUATION of PROGRAM
DESIGN and an in-depth knowledge of the requirements and DESIGN of SOFTWARE
SYSTEMS.

SOFTWARE INTELLIGENCE
SYSTEMS DESIGN

PROGRAMMEXS/ANALYSTS
These are critical requirements for individuals with specific skills in sophisticated de-
sign such as OfG/TAl PROCESSING for SECURE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS.
MAN/MAGHINE INTERFACE, REAL-TIME OPERATING SYSTEMS and EXECUTIVE
DEVELOPMENT. A background, in one or more of the following will be considered
highly desirable:

• DEVELOPMENT OF SOFTWARE SYSTEMS SPECIFICATIONS
• PERFORMANCE ft DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS

. • SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
• HARDWARE/SOFTWARE INTEGRATION
• FORMAL SYSTEMS ACCEPTANCE TESTING
• DISTRIBUTIVE DESIGN SYSTEMS

Naval Weapons Si-

Combat Systems Engineers

NAVAL SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Applicant should have a BSEE with a minimum of 8 years experience with NAVY
COMBAT SYSTEMS DESIGN and possess the ability lo expand new state-of-the-art

complex COMBAT ft WEAPONS SYSTEMS. You must possess an In-depth know-
ledge of one of the following areas from the standpoint ot relating, interfacing and in-

fegrating the System with a large Combat System. Your background should include a
familiarity with the Definition and Control of Analog and Digital Signal Interfaces for .

equipment such as AN/UTA-7 Computers. AN/SPS-40, 49 & 55 Radars, AN/SQS- I

53 Sonars. AN/UTA-4 Displays, CIWS. Standard Missile, GUN FIRE CONTROL, ASW
j

Weapon and Navy Communications Systems (Interior-Exterior). You should be capa-
ble of developing functional flow, operational specification requirements, interface 1

control and system block diagram from practical operational requirements and per-

formance specifications. Experience on ASMS, 3t's, DD9B3, LHA or PF is

acceptable.

SHIP INTEGRATION ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL

The prerequisite for this position includes a BS degree and installation design exper-
ience. The successful applicant will integrate the mechanical, structural, power,

HVAC and antenna arrangements requirements oi a large Combat System and pre-

sent to the ship designer the resultant composite criteria.

If you are interested, contact us as soon as possible ... To arrange a personal and
confidential interview, Cali COLLECT at:

(703) 790-8640
Monday through Friday. Or, RUSH your resume, including salary history, in complete
confidence, to LRK ASSOCIATES, Management Consultants, 6845 Elm Street (E)

:

McLean, Virginia 221 01

.

.
Management Consultants

6845 Elm street, McLean Virginia 22101

LRC
ASSOCIATES

MARKETING MANAGER

OERMATOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

An excellent opportunity

exists for the right person

in a newly formed derma-

tologies and cosmetics

division. We are repre-

sentatives for a foreign

company conveniently

located in -the northern

suburbs of New York.

The person- ire require

must have several years

experience and be capa-

ble ofstarting and manag-
ing a department.

Please send resume and
salary history to:

Z 7537 HIMES

CAREER MHfinRULENQNEER .

Prepmlre toy company.
Mocito lo LM Angel*.
Dmlop. ret, mainUJa Man-
Saras. Uattadc totpnmmanK.
Staff posHon. Iloving espansaa.
Sand mm Patar Kahn.
CaRfornla Started Toys, S11 S.
Andenon SL Los Angelas. Ctefl

90023.

Direct Mail/
Collection
Writer

We are a big publisher and mail order company
unhappy with “old hat" collection letters and
procedures. We are searching for a creative in-

dividual—a direct mall writer who can apply his

or her talents to collecting by mail. The success-

ful applicant will be one who can think as we do
that people who don't pay their bills on time, for.

whatever reasons, should be treated as pros-

pects on a mailing list who have to be sold on
doing so.

Our preference is for someone who has good ex-

perience in a collection field. But what is even
more important is that you are experienced in

direct mail writing and you have enough creative

sawy to apply it to collecting by mail. Write to

us about yourself in detail and tell us what are
your salary requirements.

Z 7578 TIMES
n equal opportunity employer irt/f
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ttirw ir« Coma out ahead In the expanding£DP Division

of this fast-growing, diversified corporation

New England
Our .client, a New England based major electronics organization, seeks

engineers in all functional areas including design, test, quality assurance, and
manufacturing. All candidates should have at least a BS degree and 1-10 years,

experience. The following is a brief description of available opportunities:

CIRCUIT AND SYSTEMS DESIGN
Levels are junior to principle-digital and analog. Opportunities are in radar

systems design, antenna/microwave systems and subsystems design, digital

signal processing, weapon systems analysis, phase lock loops, servo systems,

power supplies, displays, receiver design. r

SOFTWARE DESIGN
.Positions in diagnostics, graphics/design automation, real time software

development, and test equipment programming. Additional applications

oriented positions in operations research, probability analysis, and computer
simulation.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
Positions in test, in-process quality assurance, and reliability/failure analysis

(microelectronics).

Our cfteqt fs seeking qualified professionals, who want to

-veach the their technical and innovative ability to HI

one of the toHownJf immediate positions.

SENIOR PROGRAMMERS
You will find new challenge working with protect leaders,

analyzing production programs, isolating problems and insiall-

tag’changes. Responsibilities wifl include: testing and evatuat-.

rtig results, cataloging and Implementing tested changes lo

production. Successhit candidates muct.have 2-4 years 6AU
ANS-COBOL, OS, VS-1, JCL. VSAM, plus 1-2 years of

college.

KTiTFWX
You'll be involved in hrtWHng user requests for production

programs and updating program documentation. Positions

require 1-2 years experience in ANS-COBOL, OS, VS-1, JCL
and/or knowledge ol BAL, RPG IL

SOFTWARE SPECIALIST
You will perform system generations, modify and enhance VS-
1 functions, evaluate and Install software and hardware.
Requires knowledge or VS-i Syagen. Exposure to IMS and
HASP preferred. Also required: Bachelor's degree and 3
years o< systems programming experience: OR 5 years total

of data processing experience to include 3 years in systems
programming.

Our client offers competitive starting salaries, fully commen-
surate with your qualifications, comprehensive benefits and
outstanding opportunities for advancement. For consideration,

please forward your resume, including salary history and
requirement, to:

MANUFACTURING
Positions in PCB process engineering. Industrial engineering, and cost

analysis.

For immediate interviews, please call (617) 861*6250 collect, or submit

a resume in confidence.

Our staff will be available Monday and Thursday until 8pm.

John sutton associates
search consultants, inc.

ENGINEERS
As a foremost producer of industrial pump cable

and a leading manufacturer of industrial power

cable and instrument control products, we seek

two degreed wire and cable engineers expe-

rienced in drawing, stranding, and plastic ex-

trusion for our central N.J. location.

One position will assist in setting up wire mffl

department from planning to Implementation in-

cluding preparation of operator instructions and

operator training.

The other position will deal with refinement of

Instrumentation product line, implementation of

operator instructions, and process troubleshoot-

ing.

We are a progressive company offering equal

opportunity growth, salary commensurate with

experience and a liberal company paid benefit

program. Interested candidates should submit

their resume including salary history, in con-

fidence to:

Z 7598 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/t

We are a major International managers**
consulting firm, located in New YotfrtsS
with a weH-established and .expandfiig cot
accounting consulting practice. Ibis ex&Ba
aion Has created an exceptional oppa$at$
/or file professional who feels quafiffetT &
enter this aiea—which enjoys steady grbfcfo

The individual we seek will have a mfnfc&f

of 5-7 years progressively responsible

accounting experience. Ideally, this PXpec

enca win have been gained m a high-tech

nology environment, e.g. AEROSPACE, ELEj
TROMCS, etc-, and will have provided gdo
exposure to cost accounting standard boat

releases, federal regulations, etc.

We offer a highly professional, chalienate
and stimulating environment with PARTI®
SHIP POTENTIAL. Compensation, Indudte

bonus, will be commensurate with bad
ground and experience.

If you feel you have the necessary quafifleatfe

ontf want to team more about this outstanding «
poriuntty. please submit your resume. In coropj,

confidence, to:

Box 0957H, Soft* 1100,

55! Fifth Avenue, Hew York; H.Y. 10017;

An ecw*J opportunity employ** m/t -

rm
Dept. 931, !01 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10107 =

Our ciefflte an equal opportune erophwIfr/F

m
SCIENTIFIC
TECHNOLOGY
INC.

PAINT INDUSTRY

Take Charge of Program Involving

Products for Pamt and Coatings Industries.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

POWER PLANT DESIGNwm
ENGINEERING MANAGERS
Several experienced Mechanical
Engineers are urgently needed to fill

newly created positions lo lead a
major northeastern corporation's con-
ceptual, preliminary and construction
design efforts far a variety of non-nu-
clear advanced power plant programs
and projects. These career opportuni-
ties command high salaries and are
responsible management positions.

Individuals responding to this adverti-

.

semen! must have working know-
.

ledge of and experience of total

power plan! design. They must either
be currently working in an engineer-
ing design leadership rote or have
had recent experience in this capaci-
ty. Hands-on design as well as field

construction experience is manda-
tory. Resumes must describe the.
breadth and depth of [his knowledge

and experience and describe the
familiarity with each of the major sub-
systems of power plants. Experience
with project management and
engineering design functions must
also be described.

individuals will be selected on the
bays ot these demonstrated capabili-

ties. their potential for leadership of
individual engineering contributors,

their creativity in solving new prob-
lems and the overall suitability lor

working in a major corporation en-
vironment. Only those meeting all of
the above qualifications need apply.

Since these positions must be filled

rapidly, responses should describe
current salaries, any reservations

individuals have in relocation and
earliest availability date.

As a result of increased sales and expansion,
Thomas J. Upton, Inc., a diversified and quality
oriented consumer packaged goods manufacturer, is

seeking programmers for it's corporate staff.

The qualifications for this position are;

• 1 lo 3 years ot PL 1 /OS.
• A degree, or broad commercial programming

accomplishments.

• A strong motivation toward personal
achievements.

The opportunities we offer are:

• A people oriented company with an excellent
growth record.

• Working as a member of a small project team
sharing in all phases of project development

• Development of programming and analytic
skills. VS 1. CICS, VSAM, and R0SC0E.

• A dearly defined career path.

Inlete-Jed end qualified odlviouiis please forward you, return*
which must ifltfude salary history end requrrenienls to:

Mwwjnr Professional RecruXioMl

Our success es a manufacturer of organic pigments has
creeled me need lor a highly qualified Manager io

develop, coordinate and implement our marketing effort to

the paint and coating fields which offer substantial un-

realized potentials.

At least several years of experience <n trade safes, paint is

preferred, deluding technical knowledge o! products and
ingredients. Creativity, initiative, and drive to ototatn rapid

results are required, plus strength in planning strategy

and effective personal sales abiWy.

If you're qualified, please c&rect your resume, including

salary history, in confidence, to: Croup Personnel Man-
ager,

k0i Sun Chemical
Corporation
Pigments Division

411 Sun Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232
An Equal Opportunity E'So'qyer II. F

EBB

Linton r
800 Sylvan Ave„ Englewood Clifts, N.J. 07632

PRODUCT
LINE

MANAGER1
An »qujic>pporlo"ihrnnptoyvr m/f

Z 7021 TIMES

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

CONTROL
MANAGER
Dynamic, rapidly expanding suburban New York
Bakery offers a career opportunity for a Quality
Control Manager who will have overall respon-
sibility for setting-up, -implementing and manag-
ing Q.C. program and standards. A degree + a
minimum of 10 years experience is requited,
preferably bakery.

We offer an outstanding’ salary coupled
with on executive plau; as well as

o. companypaid relocation expenses.

» v. Send detailed resume, including salary history,

j£>.. in confidence 16:

r ' Box 754-H, SUITE 900
15 E. 40 St, N.Ym N.Y. 10016

An Equal Opportunity Employer U/W

A special

newspaper
for

people
with

limited

vision

The
New York
Times
Large
Type
Weekly

Our continued growth has created excellent opportu-

nities for experienced appraisers with proven indus-

trial, commercial or utility valuation expertise. We are

seeking candidates for tiie following positions:

Real Estate
Industrial and Commercial real property. Prior assign-

ment should have acquainted you with- property
values in various areas of the country. MAI or

equivalent experience required.

Appraisal Engineer-Boston Location
.Degreed engineer with appraisal experience primarily

in the utility industry, however industrial experience
helpful. Duties include cost estimates, field examina-
tions for depredation purposes and replacement cast

studies. Our professional appraisals are used for

mergers and acquisitions, insurance, financing; tax as-

sessment and condemnation purposes. •

If you would like to explore the advantages of becom-
ing a member of Stone and Webster's Appraisal

team, please send resume including current salary in

confidence lor

Mr. Donald W. Cruger (212) 269-4224

STONE & WEBSTER
APPRAISAL CORPORATIONA
90 Bread Street, New York 10004

Industrial Products
The continued successful growth ot our NYSE listed com-
pany has provided a career cpportun.ry tor a top product

line manager. Position wiH be headquartered in tne excel-

lent Upstate community ot Norwich. New York.

Primary product responsibility will be in Rotating Machin-
ery Monitormg Systems in vibration. temperature, pres-

sure and displacement. You will interface between the

field sales organization and the manufacturing division for

industrial products, which will indude sales application

engineering, market evaluation and planning for product
growth. A Mechanical Engineering Degree is required.

We otter a salary m excess of S20.000 annually awl ex-
cellent company benefits; moderate travel is reauired.

Please send your resume and salary history to:

L
industrial Relations Department

Simmonds^
decision®

ENGINE SYSTEMS DIVISION

Oxford Road, Norwich, New York 13815
S. An AfJUnwttvs Action Employer M/F JA

-^SEIIMR
SYSTEMS ANALYST
Helena BiAbtsWii. teadrrrg manulacturer cri presbge cosmetics, has an opening

lor a Senior Systems Analyst, who win be responsible for designing grouxf-

Socj systems ton truly deasp ttuoi&h fcna) imptemartabon.

Mto are seeking someone wth a Batata's Degree in Business Mminbtrzdwi
wtih a malar n KcanUng or finance preferred. The successful candidate vnfl

have atari 5-7 yMra experience deagnJog accounting systems, but ofll gettn-

vofred in projects h all tunctaal areas ofox Canpany.

The pawn we are taMng tor b jxobabJy now a Systems Analyst *w«ng
under dose supervision, hut is ready and anxious to "breafc-oji" ml accept

tocSiaBengaalbeaifng-up important projects.

.

We are an BU 370 user, OS VS. Cobol and JCL necessary.

(tor corporate headquarters, ufere Be uodtjon te awBable, Is located on the

north shore of Long bland,*5 minutes from jnkt-Mantettan.

Please submit a cantonM resarw sfaSng tctfi satoy htefixy and requirement -

'MMs. a. V. Lyons.Recruitment Maragre

JH Helena Rubinstein
.. _

a wM<y-0wnM subsidiary ot ColpMai Paunohw

Northern Boulevard at East Hilts
- •£%; Greenvale, Ll„ New York 1154

8

an equal opporturtty employer M/F

HOUSING PROGRAMMANAGER
Municipal government seeks experienced
Program Manager to develop and adminis-
ter innovative code enforcement, housing
rehabilitation and section 8 existing housing
programs. Strong background in physical
planning, business administration or hous-
ing management required. Should have ex-
perience in dealing with rent control, code
enforcement, physical deterioration and fi-

nancial issues for multi-family housing,^
Send resume to; Z 7556 TIMES ^sg||

s An Equal Opportunity Employer .

This uniaue newspaper
gives people with poor
"vision a chance to

read the news. The
Large Type Weekly
has letters more than

twice thesue otregular

newspaper print and
contains a review otthe
week's majornews
events from the Sunday
Times plus news of
business, finance, the
arts, entertainment,
sports, family/style

features and much more.'

A thoughtful gift

Andnow you can give a
three-month trial

subscription to someone
ata 20per centsaving.
Instead ofS1 1 lor the

first three months, pay
only$8.80. (After that

ea&i three-month
period costs $11) „

"SSKfwgS8’-

To order,caB toll-free

800-325-6400.

Or write

CORPORATE
ATTORNEYS

Major international transportation company head-
quartered in the New York metropolitan area seeks
attorneys for its expanding taw department. Suc-
cessful candidates wilt be proven self-starters with

not Jess than 5+ years experience in one or more
of the following fields:

JUti-fretf

legislative affairs

HK/KC/Ma*U
m NwIC—lwqtaiHlwdM
ttHeHf gad Mb of larfhig

a fthatvhmwatitBot tew, overseas hreosfoottUddwmiM
BCC

taker rvkrtfon, OSU, BO. mmi Pnsteu
oi Reel Estate aad ceadroetiea

We otter si exceptional benefits package and
opportunities for advancement Salaries commen-
surate with experience. Please send resume m
strictest confidence Indicating current and expect-
ed salary to:

Bk IT 2017, tl« SnooA km* Bn York, IT. IMtf
An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer M/F

IHTERtfHTIOIIHr
RESTAURANT!
MANAGER

METROPOLITAN N. Y. LOCATION
A major U.S basso rwjRMiabonal compeny has a ChaSmglng posttioo
lor a highly ptotesaionsiJ bmWdual who has ai Was! 10 to 15 years (A
swxmstul restsurani marvwemem erpwrerrce that mdintea expertise ffi

aD aspects <X prepanng and serving a.occ end ethnic tooda and wines.

You’d be responsible lor The entire dkilng room operation ol a rmiW-
nuSon dollar rcstaurenl. This ml include coordinating me training and
development cl personnel in all area* and handling customer reiaitons.

The Weal candidate will have had exposure to a Wgh volume operation
wUh maim corporation end preferably should have a degree to food
and beverage nwiagemerd.

ff this sounds »« your Wid ot Operation ... and you have drhre and
maturity lo reach tor greater personal and prolessonal goals ... Be*
postton win giver you an opportunttv lo burid a vM Future with a solid
growing company. To further exrfare this chsHengmg position (hat Offers .

an erceUerrl starting salary and fcberel company benefits, send resume
end salary hotocy to:

SS 336 TIMES
an eqiMl opportunrty employer m/t

i •f
»

I

1

gchrJJoik

Sintcs
P.O. Box 2570
Boulder, Colo. 80302

PRESIDENT
MEDICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
We have an opening due to an internal promotion tor a Pres-
ident of a six million dollar, medical products division in- a
highly desirable mkfeastem location (not New York City).

The successful applicant must have a proven track record as
a general manager with all the critical disciplines reporting to

him. Industry experience and knowledge of F.D.A. respon-
sibilities are a substantial plus. We seek a dynamic leader

equally Strong in administrative and motivational skills. Salary

open Benefits excellent. No one will be considered who does
not furnish a salary history.

Z 7571 TIMES
Wt are an mu* opportunity employer, m/t

contributions This is a mator Opportunity In the Industrial Products
division ol our leading, mutn-nattonsi corporairon.

You wSl have substantial rasponsIMiTy tor conducts*} s wide rang* ot
marXeuna research »elects Involving rood and non-food martweta.
SpeerheaSy. you H Oeflne otSacttves ano/p, problem*, develop proposal*
Pandts primary and secondary research, and work with urate murtuntna
research consultsnts and service* Preparation o< both oral and arnRcn
preaomaboos wfl provrde funhei opportvHty tor rwsognUioo.

MBA mferrad. 2-4 yoam marvel experience required PoUtton In o<a
Nortnorn New Jersey headquarters offers An altrednw starting salary
eoqmsensurew wtm youi qual««taona and coirmnat. Hus comprebennAwWWW paeVape. B you are sbongly molnraied Inwards nRalmnenl of
prgher management goal*, send your resume In conference (nduefena
salary history; he ^

Z 7619 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

JUNIKIUIIIF
Fjvf,ii\ia;jt

-Venezuela-
This position offers exceptionally-

resoorisibilities . . - and corresponding .gf*"
potential ... for a results-onented candkHTa'

can operate effectivety in Latin America. You t

be fluent in written and spoken Spanish and h 1 —
least 5 years experience (including some,af^ __

supervisory level) in a consumer
manufacturing ertrirownent . . _5refet^e
picture tubes. BSEE JS^erred.

^
-

Attractive salary and benefits package!^,

commensurate with your background. :Hdc!^
,

,

expenses paid. - L
.

Please send complete resume, including earn ' *'•'

record, to Personnel Department, GTE Inlemtitii

One Stamford Forum, Stamford, Conn. OfiflW;*..- •

SflTERnAnOTM
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F ‘ •

ceIlent salai

package.in

fdiirig salary

tusiorjno: ^Penney con
Executive Search Dept J

ipi

-11

iny, Inc.,

1, 130T Ai

Y. 10019.:the Americas, New York, N.

Economist
The JCPermey Company has a challenging opening t

an experienced economist in the Economics saction
the Corporaie Planning and Development Departme
located a! Penney s New York City Corporate He®
quarters. This indtvidual will assist in all corporate ec®
omic activities including loracastmg. managing tins
economic studies, preparing corporate position paper
and analyzing consumer spending trends. Quallfi*
applicant mu« have an undergraduate degree in eca
omics plus an MBA OR a graduate degree in economic
in addition to a minimum t>1 5 years related work expe
fence. The ability to deal effectively with senior ma
agement is ESSENTIAL. Salary commerwuraia -wR
background and experience. Excatierft ben*« ‘

rtfi

package including profit sharing, stock bonus end-stoq
options- Please send resume and sala/y tnstory>t^
JCPenney Company, tec., Executhe Search Pert-^
108, 1301 Aveot the Americas, New York, N.Y.'KlOf^

JCRenney
XPwanrr COUAL OFPOUTUWTY FOR ALL

EiN4l Oppornin.i/ Ewiptovn mft

advertise-

Simply address your reply to
the box number given in the
advertisement (e.g.—Y2000 Times)
and add New York, N.Y. 10036.
Please include in your reply
only material that will fit

into a regular business envelope. -



C£

Ragi

0"St

K^fANAGER
SS-.rt «>sS;>?\|mw Products, Division

trc^C3
,

r,°">w.
r,

.
!^'Onaf growth hasmade it necessary to

®*°cs_-e *i = hjw new high-level sales position. This
***** Z’iyXnQi a Fortune 50Q Company
CH*’ a n-v^^VMs in "do »t yourself' products to

SS» *"£*-''£ «>.
c,iO dware and mass merchandising

toe*-.^^ r’iTs*
l.

,

s-

S.’C -I^ an,
e«tL2*sS* prepared to pay exceptional starting

"fr* ‘w
„

" Cc- ^nd:“i I*.-.— - j.y

m'l ’-'e"r. standing incentive program
rf -•• r

'.^Jmpany car and expenses-
'tmpetitive fringe package

Hi^liege degree preferred
?«*:-* ^'^j.easurable experience in hardware

r^ : -v“:M%>,'d/or mass merchandising, supes-
and/or drug outlets

proven, ability to deal with high level
counts and personnel

‘

n outstanding opportunity, if you
k| l\TI Tritiv

don't pass it up. Send complete
**'

*

liMl'shwy and resume to: Dan Dent;

7V| ^W^jTa'^^ 402, ?toc*»wW New lersey 07866

if J collect on Sunday (Oct 3) from 5 PM
*** or Monday from 8 AM .to 1 PM (201)-

Venezuela, 3 '

.1 -- .. *>n Equjl Opportunity Employer, M/F

^BQRUNDUM

Venezuela,

IRTUNITY
_ a principal, partner, associate or project

afth an architectural firm, and (eel that

er options are limited, investigate the
illenges ottered by HBE Corporation.

Efre nation's largest designers/buliden of

^elacfllttes. Continued growth enables us
"sons with the following credentials, oppor-
th a dynamic firm where maximum respon-

tompensaiion and challenges are real:

‘^etn architecture.

^stS years’ comnierCMMristttutionaf work
ealth care experience a plus.

round that includes client contact, con-
'

1on document preparation, field Inspection

,9sign.

'liberal relocation allowance, a 100percent
paid, comprehensive benefit package and

.-.ve working environment in our suburban
-headquarters,

•r deteijs write W. D. Powers 'in full conlh
T«ll 314-567*9000 to arrange a confidential

Tqual Opportunity Employer M/F

(BE Corporation
.1$ 717 Office Parkway

^ .St. Louis. Mo. «31-H -

A tin-acted research arm of Princeton
University funded by the United
States Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration, is engaged in
CONTROLLED THERMONUCLEAR RE-
SEARCH. You will work with foremost
scientists and be exposed to a broad
interdisciplinary spectrum. Our so-
phisticated facility is exceptionally
eefuipped. Our continuous growth has
created the following opportunity

ELECTRONIC

MSTRUMENTAlHNf

Oer Electronic Instrumentation Group is h*
vohred in a number of varied prefects Involving
analog and digital drcuh design, computer in-
terface, radiation defection, signet conc&fionmg,
and signed transmissions problems which
provide support for c&agnosfics and data acqui-
sition from largo fasten research devices. Wo
soak a Design Engineer who is experienced in

most of Hie above areas. This person must be
able to work independently or as a member of
a team, osmay be required. PROJECT 1-20-T.

We offer excellent salaries faMy commensurate
wMi your experience, exceprionaSy com-
prehensive benefits, and a stimulating and so-
phisticated environment.

Far prompt cotnidertrthn. please send detailed
resume and salary requirements in confidence.
Please indicate in your response which position
yea caw interested In by using PROJECT
NUMBER.

Director of Personnel

Pisanispo
bbontori

Er

POSTOFFICE BOX 451 ~~>r£T
PRINCETON, / A

N
1

NEWJERSEY 08540 ’P 1

As CourtOpportunity/ |
AHirraetlvtaAction Employee H/FIBS I

//

f''
Princeton

ifiww University

9 a
Metal Goods

Start as Assistant to

Vice President

MANUFACTURING
Job leads to Vice President position with this

successful Northern New Jersey manufacturer

of -hardware products ... a leader in our field.

Requires mechanical engineering background

and about 10 years (minimum) experience in

meld goods manufacturing.

Candidates should have good knowledge of

production control, production scheduling, and
quality control and manpower requirement func-

tions.

We offer a complete program of company-paid

benefits plus excellent starting salary.

AM replies handled in strictest confidence.

Please include salary history.

BMW20W;SW7ftAwf AYX.lM19
Aa Eqnl OppeiMrty baiofx M/F

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ENGINEERS
Our client company due to growth and new programs has outstanding
advancement opportunities in Communications engineering. Software
engineering and programming, and Digital System engineering. These
career opportunities are in the starting salary range of $18,000 to
$30,000 in the following technical areas:

COMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEERS
• Switching Systems

• Voice and Data

• TDM and FDM
• Microprocessors

• HR Receivers and Trans-

mitters

• RF and Analog Subsystems

• Frequency Synthesis

SOFTWARE
Engineers/Programmers

• Detection

• Measurement

• Threat Assessment
• Minicomputer Systems

• TDM and FDM Tele-

communications

• Voice and Data Switching

• Microprocessors

DIGITAL SYSTEMS
ENGINEERS
• Logic Design

• Digital Development

• Microprocessors

• Hardware/Software

Interface

• Analog, Video, RF Systems
• Reliability

• Maintainability

If you have experience in one or more of the above areas with a BS or
MS in Electrical Engineering or Mathematics, please call A.D. Adams at
(215)839-6070

LONG ISLAND & NEW JERSEY INTERVIEWS
Or send a copy of your resume in confidence to:

INTERSTATE STAFFING, INC.
GSB Bldg. #119

Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. 19004
(An EE0 Personnel Service Organization)

r Hn PUNNING
530-330.000 F/P
NEW YORK CltY
NEWJERSEY
CONNECTICUT

U&tauM corporate efiam seals
dynamic MBA's from (op busint&s
sOvcbtor atnre locations. Requiring
F-5 yrs. business
• OPERATIONS ANALYSS
• CCWP PLANNNG L BEVEL
• PROFITi UARKBTANAL'/SG
ACCOUNTUG FUWJAMENTALS

Ximri. dnMlurinq. econ- model
wttiaWL operations tetfuL

iii ALAN ABENDS
mKm assoc, .wc.

ProjaionAam end Crosotoiry

2 PENN PLAZA*NYC
S94-7440

CHIEF ENGINEER
A Fortune 500 company wRi eetabKstod mini-cornpater and small
fainsis bucMm prated Ones b sssreftxig fpr an aosrassfvs. dy-
namic producer capable of feeding and managing a group of research
dsvslopaient and ttortgn profseaionats In His creation ol new and h-
novatWo hardware. CandWatxs most be experienced in sMe-ot-the-art
micro olscbwilc techniques and must to fcnowfedgeabfe in systems
software apodcsthms. tocamhent wffl work ctoseiy with marketing and
software organiutioaa In Hw aBato—

I

of on-Hmo. cosWeaUzable.
Mccaaatsl products. Advanced englnaaring degree preferred.

LOCATION: Suburban Centra] Sow Jersey.

COfaPBMSAtfM: CooBaanontaanHi earner attainments to date.

MNEFTTS: A connate aaowwtonatsa package. For consideration,
please forward your meoma aod please Wve aH partfcuiarfr reganSng
yoixworicesperiencai and salary MstOfy to:

Z 7577 TIMES
AnBgrd Oppc IuiX/ topleyw M/F

HERE'S HOW TO BECOME A Via PRESIDENT
Our quaSty cotor web and sheetfed operation Is going flirough a

gigantic expansion again—a new. large van press and an addition to.

cur budding. As a result, we re moving our present VP of Customer
Services Mo new areas at respareibifity. For Biat reason, we're look-
ing for a talented individual with esfciWtsftad credentials attain ae am
train to take bis place.

Ideally, the person we want his a solid foundation In estimating and
planning lor web and sheetfed, a knack for developing costs Hnti am
both competitive and realistic, folly understands 4-color process work,
and has experience in production, billing and purtdiasing.

We i ask a tot of you. but we'R give you a lot In return. Leaky Com-
pany is one ol the most highly regarded color lithographers la tits

country. To the right candidate, we offer a luttffing career, a salary

that's commensurate with experience, outstanding fringe benefits,'

Ideal working conditions, a modem, attractive plant in the suburbs
. . . and the opportunity lo become a Vfca President.

If you measure up to these requirements, and can handle unusual
assignmerde with ease, please call or send your resume In confidence

to:

President Lasky Company, 67 East WiBow Street, MBbum, Hew
Jersey 07041. Phone (201) 37&9200 or (212) 757-8106.

APPLICATIONS

; ENGINEER

Classified

Apartments
Advertisers

W Semiconductor, me of the world's lar-
> semiconductor manufacturers, seeks an"

niPf enced technical applications engineer in

j {(Lyl Jtropofitan New York area.

requires 5 years mbihnum design , ex-

{ . ir.ee with integrated dredite and discrete

f I
|,w

inductors. BSEE with MSEE desfreable.— processors experience desired. Must be
.J effectively interface at all levels of cus<

.
and Fairchild technical management Ex-
t company benefits teclucfing medical,

* profit sharing, company car, expense
nt and sates incentive.

*
'

.
i send, resume to Fairchild Semlconduo-
ttn: Paul Breen, Regional Manager. 5SO
Road, Wayne, Mew Jersey 07470. An
Opportunity Employer M/F.

r

VIERA AND INSTRUMENT .

Did you Know that

you can get nation-

al distribution for

your advertising on

any weekday, Mon-
day through Friday,

for only £0 cents a
fine additional?

.Now you Know. But

get all the details.

Can (212) OX 5-

3311, or the Clas-

sified regional of-

fice nearest you.

AFRAID TO QUIT?
Progrtsshe Conpanies Are Always Looting

If you've, been thinking about gutting, Bie chances

are that you should. U's better Sian waiting until

you're fired. Because people who are unhappy with

their jobs are also non-productive and poorly

rewarded. And they're the first to go when the going

gets lough. K you're earning SI7,000 ... or

S70.000 araiuaDy. a work situation which is better

suited to your talents is bound to be more satisfying,

more rewarding and secure. To find out how to make
the most of you- talents—end how to find greater

satisfaction in what you dp—why not phgne or write

for a confidential interview. No cost No bOftgation.

You.1l wonder why you didn’t quit a whole lot sooner.

mn Executive Progress, Inc.m tn l SISm hn., NYC1D922. (212) EM-5888

Initiate (lltcit k:
ntaii •ewa • nsuu • im • usuklb • n» • naim

SCIENTIFIC

iOGRAMMER
|j|c or engineering background a plus as is

i/nd hardware^^tesign^^or configuraflon back-

with mini and peripheral devices.
t

fil involves the development and design of

[D equipment using computer control tech-

r^both micro and mini. .

smrimoimTtmExpmm
,rExmiajimm passage\mmz

BNiOSFUK.

,md resume with salary requirement to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER

;®AIMTASDTE f-JT I
/ COMPANY OP NBW YORK, INC. 1 IMV
j Jefferson Street, Passato, NJ, 07055

.

An EquW OppomBiff? Btohnw M/F;

Nassau County
747-0500 .

Suffolk County
689-1800

.

Westchester County

WH 9-5300

New Jersey

SEEKING SI 6,000 TO 560,000 '

JOB OFFERS
A far better search service for those who can qualify. Our
proven trade record in all areas can save you time . . . and
money. We accept camfidaies only if results can beassured
in writing ... in accordanos with our standard guarantee.

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN ! !

!

Invest an how ol yourtime to find out IIweamable to help
you. Call fora discreet opportunity evaluation interview...
there's no fee lor tins. Your contidentfafity respected.

CALL 212/425-7105

'—' & JL 'ptoi An Employment Agency)

;

OR FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO:
.

NM Yort Canter T20 Wall sum. Mow York. N.Y.100Q5 212/A2S-TttS
SHMUsM* Carter 1 Ctony Wn. Cneny Hilt, NJJttOM rnmn-ttii.
Jfartriagton Ccaltr, B3T0 Augazls Dr.. S&wMd, HL2ZTS0... TWm-SOOO

U.S. & OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS

WiD you pay $35 for

a $1,200 resume—and
expert personal advice?

We're a big-client advertising agency with a national reputa-

tion in recruitment advertising. We are experts in corporate

hiring practices. And after years of tinkering, simplifying,

refining ... we have afi but perfected a brand-new kind of

resume—a unique cover letter/resume that gets good peo-

ple into better positions tv enabling teem to go directly to

top brass as well as “Personnel." Our approach has already

worked better than resumes casting $400, $600—even
$1*200. if you have any kind of basic writing ability, weU
show you exactly how to do it yourself for just $35.

Well send you samples of actual resumes that brought

almost immediate favorable corporate response—only the

names are deleted. Well give you a list of exactly what it

takes to generate serious job interviews (even when no job

appears to exist). And a list of nine common resume errors

—such as talking salary—to avoid. With what we send you,

you'll be able to upgrade your present resume substantially

—aid your career as well. What’s more, if you send us your

re-done resume, well give you a detailed, personal critique,

so you can “fine-tune" it And if you call, write, or visit with

any particular questions about how best to market yourself,

well give you the benefit of our expertise in that regard. All

forjust$35.

To get started; send $35 to: Orenstein .Advertising, tnc*

1601 Walnut SL, Suite 720, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102. In-

dude your name, address, and field of interest

$18,006- $66,000
At least 80% of all good executive, administrative
and professional jobs in (he New York area are not
advertised or fisted. If you qualify for an $18,000-

$65,000 job and want to get to the “unpublished”,
market or need prompt help to cover “all" your
immediate job possibilities, send us your resume
now. Better stiff, calf now for an appointment:
There's no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590
until 7:00 pa tSxL

598 MadfeonAw. A 5716 St, Now York, N.Y. 10022

Boston (617) 261-221 1/Phila. (215) 925-1188
Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430

Into SHIqfctaSmtf 202211

NxU Wttfcato.

Mtoto nsMboastrs* szs-iut

mrHipa imtax.jtaB.MK zn-ma

SffiSSSta,

CtatB 221MU^raStert 322-ttsa

HgBta 4DSSKFienay GZJ-3BSB

Kdn IIIlKModDSMlta GJ04&1
Sataacfcn SnfatXaltadafSi 394250
lx *Vks 3HmtOixBM 3871211.

BS-TOtaf . Z3SC31

since 1947ww ~m 'bernard

Haldane
AH otiiow «• toB «mlea.® SSOClOtes

IMWCT
MARKETING
INCORPORATED

^Exposure with

INTERNATIONAL/MULTINATrONAL
Ca^iy ReseareM 0pp«1n^es

• West Coast • South • Southwest
• Hawaii • l/Bddto East Overseas • Others

Don't get jammed in employment stagnation

—

IM pate its experienced research team expertise

atyour service IMMEDIATELY!!

HOT an emptopnenl ag««y-res»es prepd. * directed.

ActNOW! Please call for convenient^

confidential appointment No obligation.

SJVlto BbvbxI la IW Eacm ESx

Wi— ' SotrtOHSBhraito

to -Si Ukoimm
I— **Swwixto»«IV«xl

|i fat
m IHtei Pnmim StrraAwftOfr *

- FLAIR PRINTING CORK
« W. 4STH ST (tltS*AH.I YU Ml 14

THE TRUTH ABOUT

• THEY MUST HAVE EYE APPEAL

(FT DOESN'T MATTER WHAT IT

SAYS UNLESS rr GETS BEAUX
*ner wsr be noPEssamuiY

. MVTTBf TO PBEBfr TOU 01 1?C
MOSTtUteEnOE IIAWER.

• THEY MIST GET RESULTS . . .

WEKNOW THE TRUTH
OUR RESUMESDOGETJOBS

mrvou
• FRS WIBIMEW TECfWQUE

SESSIONS

• (
212

)
239-4410 •

1 15tlBra»nj (
13rt) HI, *! 10036

INTERVIEWS FOR

ob hunting executives
We use OUR CONTACTS, METHODS, EXPERI-
ENCE, RESEARCH FACILITIES and EQUIP-
MENT to 08TAIN INTERVIEWS for you in the

UNPUBLISHED, UNADVERTISED, JOB
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
for qualified executives, managers and profes-

sionals in the $20,000 to $60,000 range in

corporations, associations and- foundations.

U.SJL and Internationally call/write for appointment

DAVAN muMaMcaNc
{212} 986*1234 -

800 Second Avenue , New York, N.Y. 10017,

RESUMES^’™
• FRS LIFETIME UPDATING;

(You'd new ham to wito
anottw resume)

FRS fWNTJMJ uMOC cepes

• Ttfuesctwigicotored paperoaL

Tefaptaie inteniew BnaigaS tor

ffn* rfto czmofcanen
Can Sundays or myfaB-24 tas.

Marta Olga—Batfatoarirawl
By appt- only. Mni taqurae mriftd

PrafessiHatBesBsesiac..
GO E. 47 St. HYC 1001 ? SuHe 729

12)697-1282 (24

•••resumes
a While You Wart
• 100 Cotees S3.SO I

• per papa. 200 copies SS taw»

_ ready to nfoVlBM retyped SS +
.• offset copy 3 »b. samt*. MaB.

• orders rushed—add 7&c

• ACTION LETTER EL WJTSO
• iBESOthSL. NewVorit

UPEfflOR
RESUMES

JOB SEARCHES

HATER-BBSTITJCfi ASSOC
25 W. 43 St N-Y., N.Y. 10036

&itel007 (Z12J 391-2774

Frw BnxAure oa Requwl

Banca
RESUMES

Copy raedy mr onset 5Q CA
Resome profeutonally \)iVV
retyped S5 pfoo onset pwpsge
price. Hen order8W TOO capias
ms-toane Guide aMHtonai tod
Choke tp IBM Types. Mp>«S1.W
56 W. 40Ui SL. N.Y. 10018 • 397-1580

RESUMES
100 COPIES

S3 pa PAGE
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BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
REPRESENTATIVE
At Brown & Root, Your Opportunities

Are Limited Only By Your initiative

Brown & Root, one of the world’s largest engineering

and construction firms, offers a creative atmosphere
for the domestic business development representative.

This position requires a minimum of 15 years experience

in the Petrochemical Industry, a Che degree and a
minimum of 5 years sales experience. This is an
excellent career opportunity for the professional

offering outstanding income and a
comprehensive benefits program.

. . . ready to move into a meaningful,

rewarding management development

program—with a top corporation.

FOR IMMEDIATEAND
CONFIDENTIAL ATTENTION,
PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME TO:

P. L. Tomquiat.

Senior Department Manager

Corporate Personnel

P. O. Box 3, Houston, Texas 77001
1

Brown^Root,Inc.
«na AiiOCJ'rt Scvng Ptogna-. me Wr 0««*

A HALLIBURTON

Vic j.-e cs £qua! Oppctiaftity Employer

Our client, 0 major NYSE listed, international

corporation, is interested in speaking with a few
exceptional individuals who are eager to enter a
"fast track' program that, will lead to a real career
itv the near future.

The Individuals sought win have BSChE or 8S
Chemistry or undergraduate degrees; approxi-

mately 1-2 years of successful business experience with

a major manufacturing company in a technical position;

and most importantly, are now ready to take on real

challenge and grow into line and staff positions. MBA
degree preferred, not a requisite.

Initial salary range wW be approximately

$17,000 to $20,000
pius a comprehensive benefits program.

Initial assignment wilt be in -Northern New Jersey.
Travel and/or relocation may be required. Hard
work, drive, determination and business-oriented
talent mandatory.

If you feel ready for this important career step, write alt

defaBs, including salary history, in absolute confidence
to James N. SkUMy. . -

Trausch-skully
V 3 Consultants to Management

|

Bn B951C8E, Setts 1180, 551 Ffftt Are, NYCmi
OurcUant den equal opportunity anptoyer. M/F

Pall Corporation, the world leader in ul-

tratine filtration, is entering exciting

new areas of research and development

A rare opportunity exists for an engineer

with at least 2 years experience in

product development who has compe-

tence in design of prototype machinery

and equipment. Superior mechanical

ability is essential.

The current development projects are

directly supervised try Df. Pall.

We are located 25 miles from Manhat-

tan on the attractive North Shore of

Long Island. You'll enjoy an unusually

attractive company-paid benefits pro-

gram plus an excellent salary.

To apply, send resume stating salary

requirements in confidence to;

Manager Personnel Relations

3ALL
Fins Filtration"

Pal! Corporation

30 Sea Cliff Avenue
Glen Cave. New York 11542

Equal Opportunity EmployerMf

Lederie Laboratories

have reaufted in ffisay

medical technology. One of «Hr

ties is the on-gom# R&D eflw

polymers far stngieal implant appScatniifc

This highly «sM*
tunity requires a.productive

with a PhD in Organic or Former C&enBshyiBtf'
test 3 yean of relevant egeniaceiir 'maumigg*

polymer synthesis, structure dpnactEriatintY^
evaluation of fractional propertied Good

*

evaluation of tetctionaJ propertied. Goodco®aV
katuos sfcffls are also nacesaaiy. Candjiate iV
mtiafite with fahricafon eqaiwte ttaLaiai^i ’

Professional tad compensation B-aogm(s^^ r

excellent benefits in tins desirable sobmhaitic
mntrifr just thirty mite from New Yotfr City.-Pfc
send resume and salary history to Mr. dt^ rfiq >

LEDERLE
laboratories:
AitfRtCAltCYANAmcOWjUt
F**riMw, YodelD8C5--r

1

Jed&rLe

<*

Mate/Fan

SI

nalysts
2 Opportunities inCompensation and Benefits

withour Interircitionaliy Company
V/e seek two professionals with 3-5 years appropriately related experience including

familiarity with all governmental regulations, especially ERISA. College degrees
required. Both positions have responsibility lor all Revlon locations—-domestic and in-

ternational.

• SENIOR SYSTEMS & PROCEDURES ANALYST
Your responsibilities will include developing and coordinating personnel policies,

manuals, procedures, systems, and forms to meet management information needs.

You will interlace with: MIS in the installation ol personnel programs; and Payroll and
Personnel regarding establishment or required census data, benefits administration

control, and reporting to organizations and governmental agencies such as ERISA,
HMO, IRC. etc., and other special projects.

• BENEFITS ANALYST-—With International Experience

Your primary objective will be to assist in the design and development of ERJSA
required communications for foreign as well as domestic Revlon employees. You will

coordinate.- analyze, and administer benefits policies, programs, and procedures and
conduct periodic mditSlD insure compliance with Federal regulations. In addition, re-

sponsibilities will include varied competitor analyses and other specially assigned
projects. —

.

Both petition offm outstanding qflwputotfap packages and
recognition far panemd contribution. Sand resume with salary his-

tory and requirement, in strictest confidence for Personnel Man-
ager. REVLON, 767 fifth A*emm. New tort. New. York 10022
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/t-

Product

Plastics Additives Marketing
GAF's leadership and continuing expansion in
the field of Specialty Chemicals offers outstand-
ing opportunity' to a professional with a BS in

Chemistry and experience in plastics additives— particularly ultra violet absorbers and anti-

oxidents— at either a laboratory or marketing
organization.

This position, at corporate headquarters m New
York City, provides full responsibililies which di-
rectly affect (he continued profitability of the-
product lines. Duties will include initiating and
coordinating new product development programs -

, . . following sales and competitive trends to

improve marketing plans . . . and working with
sales force on customer calls to provide technical 1

assistance.

Salary fully commensurate with background plus ;

excellent benefits. Send resume, including salary’
history, in confidence to: Dr. H.B. Freyermuth..
Oept. 103. GAF Corporation. 140 West 51st:
Street, New York. NY 1 0020

*

am“GAF Corporation
An equal opportunity employer, male/female

BUeMI Where ability is the essential factor

t.*,"" »• *V '

l***
“•

STAFF COUNSEL
Major Engineering and Construction firm

innVi to expand its active legal depart-

ment In suburban New York Metropolitan

ansa. Candidates should have superior
academic crccfantfcht and (be ability to as-

sume significant resparsibflfty incfwfing

deeding dbectfy with management. 2-5

years of solid experience in one or mere of

(he following ffefds is esseatktb

LITIGATION

ENGINEERING and CONSTRUCTION LAW -

GENERAL CORPORATE and COMMERCIAL LAW

Thb Is an exceptional career opportunity

for a talented, highly motivated profes-

sional, to handle sophisticated legal mat-
ters in a dynamic corporate environment.

Please send resume with salary history and
[current requirement in complete confidence tot

BOX 2773 SC
Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10017

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

rr

P SWEDA

'Research'
Scientist

newspaper

Newly created position with R&D Depart-
ment of leading international company for
scientist with BS or advanced degree in
Food Science or related field, and 5 or
more years experience in snack food
production or research. R&D facilities are
located in a small town on the East Coast

V
Starting salary to

$30,000
bnitaft bMffts hchtiag rebuttal kphm.

pffore aandrwm m confidence tor

Z 7625 TIMES Js lined
An equal opportunity employer/

mate and female

New York

Piodwtien Supervisors

Rotating Skiffs

Personal Products, a Johnson aod Johnson an-

5 pay offers famovutne professionals -Mi

\ Ipaderdip ab*ty ihc opportunity to become

“* 0 vital member of fo nacgetnenl iron.

f TtieioccessfdaOTfclato^possflaade^wilh lJyaofijrpeiw-

svy experience iodudng union teMau and famSarify with autor«ct-_

ed amofuetering eqripmeol or ftxfogng modincfy boeJyood WH
bo reponriWe for nanknang efficrerf podudion Stanfords and dreef

suporroon of wfonaed irege anptoyees.

We offer excohcit starting salaries and comprehensive bonefits.

Send dehrSed resume wrifli satory tusfcryJVll <nfn<pinmfltita

Manager Selection c»d Ptuument

39 Personal Products
A flo&mpn e.

^
o&wei» Co

V MILLTOWN • NEW IERSCY 06850 j

bfrctOpperiurrij Employer M/F

PROGRAMMERS
RETAIL POINT-OF-SALE

SWEDA inlomatlonal, a leading manufacturer of
minicomputers and retail point-of-sale systems is

expanding their Customer Software Staff and has
Immediate openings for Systems Analyst/Pro-
grammers with the following qualifications;

• 2 + years experience on IS bit mini

• Exposure to BASIC ASSEMBLER language
(NOVA ASSEMBLY a plus)

• Ability to Interface with customers
• Point-of-sale applications

• Bachelor’s degree or equivalent desired,

limited travel for customer interface.

You will enjoy an excellent salary, compensation
program and fringe benefits. Please send resume
including salary history and requirements In con-

fidence to: MR. L C. G0ETT1NG,
Manager, Professional Development,

PT1 DepLNYT

tBUJSWEDA INTERNATIONAL
34 Maple Avenue Pine Brook, N.J. 07058

-*;v

ENGINEER
Tfie U.S. Plywood division of Champion.' (rife

tonal Corporation offers a chaHenging podtio
our Stamford, Connecticut headquarters.

The successful candidate win have an indusfrir

related engineering degree plus 5 years eid
ence, preferably in (fie forest products, mch2
Background should include exposure
tional disciplines .assigned to industriaTengfap*
The position reports to the Chief EngtoWjgL
SI biRion division and has a 50% traveljrtp
sment.

.

• • .='r^

aw

We offer a competitive salary in the low V&ftL
an outstanding benefit program. ForwWJcqiW
rial resume with recent salary history to pat SI

(no agency referralsat this time please},
.Ch^

mternalional Corporation, 1 Landmark" $qit
Stamford, Connecticut 0692 1..

.

r

i . r ^5*-

^rri

Wcb jiftuaBre acta treindx «qiai

U.S. Plywood
Champion international Corpofatiorr^

1

REGIONAL MANAGER
Grocery Safes

Northeast Region
We have an outstanding opportunity for an expe-
rienced individual with a proven track record in
grocery sales and sales management in metro New
York and New England to head the Northeast re-

gion for our Van Camp Sea Foods Division
(Chicken of the Sea* tuna).

You should have experience in working with food
brokers and making presentations. You must be an
effective communicator. A degree is preferred.

We offer a salary commensurate with experience
plus a comprehensive benefits program. Please for-

ward letter of interest or resume, including salary
requirement, in confidence to; Z 7627 TIMES

Ralston

Purina

VAN CARP
SEA FOOD COMPANY
DirisionofRalstoRpurBa
Hi aits EgodOcptnmrr&vknerV/F

We hove been askedby efteot companies to identify «gdn
higb-caliber csTKfldsiatfor thefoUowmf key positions,

CHIEF ENGINEER
To $3X000 + Exec. Ffe* Com-
plete design, deed, new product
intro reap, over a plants.
Process, hi-volume industry.

MANUFACTURING MANAGER
To $33,000 + bonus. Reports to

MANAGER

H

TO $30,000+ broadQ
eng resp reporting to

BS/MSLE wjnealm

MAINTENANCEMA
To $21,000. Highly P.

staff. BS Eng& w/assanhly, ttm-
rfaimughlrrf *

* *' *

ENGINEERING MANAGER
To 525,000. Broad authority
over division of Fortune 500 Co.
BS/MS Engr. w/Qi^t coin
trof/svionics/electro-niedi. bkd.

SENIORPACKAGINGENGR.
To $23,000. Co-ordinate foil

divisonal pkt effort for hi-
volume Co. BS Big. w/good
pkg. dwign & apjdicatjods.

SENIOR PROJECTENGINEER
To $251100. Central Engr spot
with fast-gnjwinz process in-

dustry Co. BSME/CHE with 5-

lOyisop.

plant BSME, w/<
; ;

votmriaesn,
’

1 “T

:

STAFFIE *

To $2ima Cental Str vi-

sibility stodstt. jnetfc
^ -

eng. BS/MSIE w/t n
project exp. .t-,

MACHINEDESKW®
To $22,000. Broad hsi

rasp, w/wide inter'.' -
project bssHL BSME v .

hi-votoma machineiy c

SENIOR PROCESS Eh - -

To $25,000. Rasp, in er

tianprocess design, pft

Theiem IwnwdiiHe mh to which paiticuUr jeawtew lw
tiadmL Rrepood in oaafidreoi with rewiae and praaest relay.

FOX-MORRIS
6XHHRD AVt,NYC 10017
3«0«. X Prtoeston, H10S540

n «jua( ocoortunAy wnpfcjy«r m/t

Thepeople
who understand
your business M

This unique newspaper
gives people with poor
vision a chance to

read the news. The
Large Type Weekly

has letters more than

twice thesize olregular
newspaper print and
contains a reviewofthe
week's majornews
events from the Sunday
Timesplusnews of
Dus/ness, finance, the

arts, entertainment,

sports, family/style

features andmuch more.

CHEMIST
Growing manufacturer of Sorbitol and
specialty surfactants seeks a synthetic
organic chemist for expanding R&D
group. Applicant most have:

• extensive background in carbohydrate
chcmistiy with emphasis placed on the in-

dustrial synthesis of derivatives of carbohy-
drates such as Sorbitol.

• BS orMS in Chemistry

• A minimum of 3 years industrial experience

Send resume and salary history to;

Lonza, Inc
Department AG

22-10 Rt 208 Fair Lawn NJ 07410

A thoughtful gilt

Andnowyou cangive a
ti%cep-month trial

subscription tosomeone
ata 20percentsaving.
Instead of $11 torthe

firstthree months, pay
only $8.80. (After that

each three-month
periodcosts $11)

To order,caff toff-fire*

*00-325-6490,

QUALITY CONTROL
MANAGER

We are a nationally known, successful con-
sumer division of a major company, manufac-
turing plastic and metal products in toe
metropolitan area.

The individual we -are seeking will manage a
quality control department engaged in incom-
ing and in process inspection and quality as-
surance programs. We require an experi-
enced analytical take-charge type individual.

Please mail resume with complete work sal-

ary history to:

Z 7566 TIMES
Ws are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

i SALES
ADMINISTRATION

Director of
delist

Program Manageme

Unusual opportunity to join a highly successful con-

sumer goods company as a Staff Specialist in Sales
Administration.

Preferred candidate wifi have a degree in Business

Administration and 3-5 years of Sales Administra-

tion experience in high-volume consumer goods
manufacturing company.

The position reports to the company Sales Manager
and requires strong analytical ability and a knowl-
edge of sales administration systems relating to
manufacturing and distribution ofconsumer goods.

The position offers above average salary, employee
benefits and opportunity for growth in a chaHonging

environment.

Send resume including mkoy history to:

,
2 7599 TIMES

An equal opportunity employerM/F

CHICAGO AREA
Division of major.NYSE corporation has knmfli

need for an individual to direct newly created -

gram management function.

Position requires Individual with significant pas
perience and demonstrated ability as a Prof
Manager. Writ develop and implement a pro*..'

management system while directing program
agers m meeting current contract obligations.

Prior experience with aerospace or with.go^
ment Contractors required. Prefer indmduaf
technical background (etectro-opticaO. plus dj

rience or training ki broad business discipe -

Would prefer candidates with BSME plus MEAJS-*

•Competitive compensation package plus y
: -~

'

relocation to north suburban Chicago matropsk
area. Send resume, including salary history, toi • -^ Z 7489 TIMES . ^

An Equal Oppot1a#y/AI»mtm Aafoo BoptoyorU/F
]

MARKETING MANfll

P.0. Bax 2570
Boulder. Colo

.

NATIONAL
SALES MANAGER

Division of 550-Si 00-mWon-doOar east coast manufacturer oHecti-
notogypased products is seeking a National Sales Manager to di-

rect its sates force. ResporoiWities w3 indude motivating art up-
sasSng SHwscn sties force; introducing new products; and
developing and sflpternenting sales strategies and training pro-
grams within the organization.

QuafiSed applicants wrtf have 10 years' sales/sales management
and marketing experience. Preference will be given to candidties

who have demonstrated previous successes in sales of surgical in-

struments and capital equipment to the 0 R. Suite. Undergraduate
degree with graduate education and/or MBA deskatie.

We otter comprehensive benefils package and competitive salary

plus commission. Please send resume Indicating salary history in

confidence to: Department W-9, P.Q. Box 544, PWadeJphia, Pa.

19103.

Equal.Opportunity EmployerM/F

SENIOR
ENGINEER

National real estate developer is seeking a Senior
Engineer with a minimum of 10 years experience in
construction administration with extensive expo-
sure to retail store construction. Engineering
degree preferred. If you have the ability to com-
municate and negotiate, possess complete knowi-
edge of construction administration, end have field
experience constructing large projects, send
resume and salary requirements to:

M Sente ^spBnt&StopffMistni vf
.Restaurants, hoaptefa and various tesHuflons are tf***
cugoroereltiTow products. wWch are marimted through «s-wwrs wprewnteflrea. The portion centoMP1L nape.

A track record In Ms toda >
«wdose» related b tfeatad- The location h a Western toa**

"

ay."awree^ TH* fe a hStfHrteftfty flv.
** 0?w»h- Pteeee phone (October."

*”*.** :

Bax NT 2005, 81Q Seventh Ave^'
\ . New York, N.Y. 10019
II

An Equal Qpportuoliy Empkqrer Mjfir

SALES MANAGI
DAYTON HUDSON
PROPERTIES

777 Nicollet Man
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402

^ An Equal Opportunity Emptoyor

Experience in sales of bread products to ^
market chains, independents, and in-plant ft.

operations. Brand new plant on Long Islam
ultra-modern facilities needs a “Put." g doe
will be given full cooperation to mestevery
bon. Must be, experienced m trade, salary-

depending on past experience. *

\

Send resume to 2 7531 TIMES



W&mumll

i. - Hi -Q! Hi i'll

KasBSMMEtetam

iMliHBtei t j|»«wg*

jpmcnt at erpripraant and appticanara
lock preparations. Knowledge of refln-

ldsry fibre treatment and mechanical
pairablc. Prior managerial beckgnwnd
t not necessary.

itarting salaries hr futt accord wtth your

e, comprehensive fringes and axcep-

ential for career furtherance. Location

(tractive non-urban New England eom-
ciose proximity to resort areas.

Piienml Xmww

JONES DIVISION
BELOIT CORPORATION
4S1 Svvtt Srmt,MN**M*xx. 0!?2t
An maul opportunity amelorar. M/F

i ll

MARkeiiNq:

BUSINESS
ANAGEMENT
ORDINATOR

automotive ndbstry expertise

engineering!?®^ county L0CATI0N

r-n?- ii .. .

5(T- V*
'

V:
••

ppcrtunBy is with one of ttie world’s key
ttfvs importers, at our headquarters, end offers~

: <io(Ml level compensation as weB as growth po-'

Our management people are aware of tNs

- 9’-

- - Mitlon cels for. an inrHvkfuat wtth a degree in

\ Hrg or business administration (or equivalent)
’

'3 years of marketing managenwmt/admintetra-
k'-periencs hittm automotive industry. -

-riMMee-fcitiiae flie preparation of poDdes.
'-rw 'add 'ipjfiWiiasV. pert bu|fnMS-:
~~»mentactfrilI*rwftWrt the marfrettig area and -

•-'Hng tfwse Raffts to executive jnanageoient for

L WM prepare and maintain a business mart-

at gutda. foots and programs ter our dealer

.TMttwL WHf coMectr prepare and analyze dealer

al operaiing data and interact with divisional

: ;,nwnt in creating corrective action plans per-
7 'totturterea.

- siwd resums. tn absotate «Hifldei»*.
’ ltatoih»^afiotritfb»clucteaatafy«sfofy)

.

M54BK; Sat* IIW. 551 Rftt Aw, HTC1ISI7
An Equal Opportunity

Emptoyw, U/F ^

"tX^ '

Dired*

ProgramJ!C-M-*

urmaceuticol
>

paging Specialist

•'Sohn Company, in strengthening and ytarplnglla

^Aswrance group, needs a Pharmaceutics! Packing

WL
'the responsible tor developing instrumental anafytf-

Jhofcr and techniques lor the identification, control

Staton ol packaging materials.

1 Jfif tor consideration, you should ha« *!

.-iflj 15*. Chenustry or Packaging Engineering w» 1 to5

M" ei"hands on" experience in the control <* Phar-

- ui^y packaging materials. Excefluntpwwwffl a>f

" ana advancement Mo a supervsory poritoa.

.
(ter an excellent salary end benefit program.

iBoo is a pleasant moderate send nkwestem «y
*

targe token#* rod college segraert olteingrowwy.
'

r jan,0£city Siring dose to the corporate fadtlies.

“ Send complete resume, incNtf-

ing salary requirements, in

confidence to:

ffichardD. Obrig
"

Enjoyment Represented

The Upjohn Company
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001 •

;;
. . An Equal Opporfirrrfl}' Eumtoyer M/F

V
PWWSBiH

Stone&
Webster

Stone $> Webstar It ^continuously growing
engineering and construction corporation
with a proud record of accompUshment
across the country and around the world.

To keep pace with our newest contracts

‘and commitments, we are seeking Engin-

eers with the following backgrounds.

NONDESTRUCTIVE
TEST ENGINEERS
B.S. Degree plus 4 years' experience. Ideal

candidate should be qualified SNT-TC-1A
Level HI, Level ll acceptable, but must be
capable of qualification to Level 111. Suc-
cessful candidates must have complete un-
derstanding of principles and procedures of
NDT methods.

RCOUSTICRL/NOISE
CONTROL ENGINEERS
B.S. or M.S. Degree in Mechanical or Elec-
rical Engineering. Physics or related field

plus 3 to 5 years* experience in noise con-
trol including a working knowledge of
sound instrumentation, noise generation
mechanisms and control techniques.

Successful applicants wffl assume respon-
sibility for the noise control engineering
aspects of large nuclear and fossil fueled
power projects and petrochemical com-
plexes for community noise abatement and
hearing conservation.

Responsibilities include (he measurement,
prediction, and control of industrial noise,
development of criteria and impact
statements, and noise control engineering
of large mechanical and electrical equip-
ment, steam, water, and air handling sys-
tems, and architectural noise control.

Stone & Webster offers an excellent ben-
efits program including comprehensive
major medical, life and accident insurance,

a fuUy paid pension plan, tuition assistance
and an attractive employee savings plan.

Please submit resumes, including salary his-
tory, in confidence, to:

Anthony J. larrapino - Department 51-42N

37T"Tf»ViTu»TrrYi

P.o. Box 2325 Boston, Mass. 02107

A. E«|I Ore—tar Iiretore *ur

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
. National Starch and Chemical Corp- is one of

Die fastest growing specialty chemicals com-
panies. with over 3,000 employees and 60
manufacturing and customer service centers

here and abroad.

We are seeking a BS/MS ChE.with a minimum
of 3 lp.10 years of production experience in

the chemical process industry to supervise a
department at our Plainfield manufacturing

plant. Supervisory experience, as well as

proven mechanical ability, isa requirement.

Areas of responsibly win include scheduling,

raw materials handling, quality control, process
maintenance and improvement, and cost con-

trol functions. This position offers the qualified

individual daily challenges and the opportunity

for greatermanagement responsibilities.

As a recognized leader, we offer a competitive

salary, generous benefits, and" true growth po-
tential in a stimulating, resute-oriented environ-

ment Please send resume, including salary

requirement, to Mr. George Deodato. Director

.of Employment.

lit f AnEquat

Vanfrnac
STARCH AND CHEMICAL CORPORATIO

10 Finderne Avenue
Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807

'Plant Engineer
^MACHINERY MANUFACTURER

$?T MidriiM/Mfuipinent maintenance

J Buildings -ana grounds
!>^WM program, ,

.*.5af«ty/security*-

.‘ja:*-
j7’ Mass- 02021.,

w» y ' bb

vs*» -j -v'l-alllwifitllw

P^V
S’4"

Z^TROLEUM TRADER
A ll |&ng independent bel oil Miporation

rP Mj||bn experienced trader . with supply

I* \ jj!'
1

les contacts to assist VP ol Marietmg

-lestic and international trading. Ol-

. r C ased in the metropolitan New Yort
- -- Extensive traveling. re<juired. Excel

'
.

‘V pportunity for 'an aggressive, self-

please submit resume including sctl-

‘ juiremenisiri confidence to: • *

.

:

.

' t
~ • :‘-V * z 758ftimes'. .

s.

PACKAGING INDUSTRY
VICE PRESIDENT,

GENERAL MANAGER
Must have exceptional ability and drive as

well as strong operational experience in

paper or flexible packaging industry. Po-
tential to grow into position Chief Operat-

:
ing Officer of dynamic division of Fortune

list NYSE company. Top salary, profit

sharing, good benefit program.

Reply in strictest confidence to President:

Z 7542 TIMES

LIBRARY PROMOTIONS MANAGER
TOPLAN AND MANAGE BOOK CONFERENCES FORUBBAWANS

ToqaaEhkxlhtatrui;tEi(^pos^Ofi,ytx>mu8thaVK
,

• 5-K) Years of Htxary sales/promoton experience

• Wide exposure to- professional conventions and book dis-

" plays.
-—•••• " ••

« Established contacts in Ihe library and publishing fiaids.

This posIBon makes you respcnsfcte for |he planning budgeting

and operationsda ration-wide series of professional library-

conferences, representing the largest publisher* in the country.

You wB be based in New York City wttfi some travel necessary.

If you can qualify, Ws may be the most exciting career oppor-

tunity you wtt find.

Reply wffli resume and an oriynal tetter about yourself. Highly

Qffiflfied appficarts wiB receive an-imnecfiale, confidents] re-

sptmse. » -

Z 7393 TIMES
. . Ag&udQerori«*t&»Pkhv|

’ >l^F ' '

PROJECT
MANAGER ,

Chicago basod national contractor

spedal^ing in commercial construction

has severed openings lor qualified Project

Manager. Will be required to relocate to

Midwest. 2-3 years experience 'necessary.

College helpful but not required.- Salary

open. Send resume to:

Z 7555 TIMES

ENGINEERS!
Exprrienrrri ea*inrvn and saratkta wbo want raried ttaw-uf. I
thc-art chsllen-M ihmild ezpluro apporauiilte* in ourAmwm |
Grunpi Enpnrerio^ Laboratories. Poritimu uffrr subility, |
growth, and opportunity for recognitioa of worthwhile cunlribu-

timu. I

For ihtae wbo have: appropriate degreea from accredited muveni- J
lie*, hproediate opening* caul in the following ama: ®

Efectra-Ootical. OatwndwiBcal. Infrared !

Advanced and conceptual dcrign, eleetnHipb'cal sensor anahiis,

advanred imago and signal processing, and aialiilizaUaB/iracLin!;

analysis.

* Ojplanf engiflrrr, sdvanrrd adaptive optical STrtems
m Optical ouiuiii, uptiral dnipi and analysis

'

* Optical physicist, electrumsgoeticj and clectnropUrji
•

prupenirs

* ME, EO meehanisro dfti^n
* Analytical engineer, stnirtoral dynamicitt

• Project engineer*, advanced lR imapin*
• System engineer*, compateroriented analysis

’

• EEsdcsign/drvelop/teMt digital andsnalt^amuis »

Synems deai-n encompassing all of above and including space- E
based programs. ~ S

• Sretion head, circuit and [ojie design ®

• FE, tape drii-o I
• Project engineers, mmpaIrrsyslems fjj

• Systems engineers, di-si-n/inle^alion/test »

(lirmit design that use* MOS or bipolar teehoolopy. Drstpn of X
OTIb and micrutirorrrwir/inierocoijtpotrr techniques, includin'

A/D and D/A. .
E

• EEs or pbysiei^s bipolar «r MOS
• ££» or phr-ieisb, mirr-niTuressor/nricTOcnmpalm *

• EEs. A/D. D/A |
• EEs. rer»'i drri;n

Laser
Deuce ilcirlupmeot, Iiigli^ner^y-baer ah;nment<untr<jl ays-

terns, servos, and precision gimbals sod medianisms.

* Project manager, sensor/digital pattern recognition
* EE or phytidet. EO snd \aaen
* EE or pbynidat, laser aligncaeoMronlrol systems
•• EE, servua

* MEs, gimbal and medunbm design .

* 31E. dynamie/atrnetural analy#r*

* iUE.oplomet;haiiical design
* HIE, electronic packaging
* EE. devrlupmenl tearing

* EE, cirruil dnipj/anihib
. * £E or physicist, lab and field

Computer Programming
Applications to antnmatic test graphics, signal procesROg, com-

mand and control syalrms, commercial opplicaiions. Computers

Inclnde largo scale, nrini-/micruprocessor, CAD. *

• Group bead, developmental automatic teat equipment

• Lope deaignen, digital compntera
• Groop beads, software desi^ers
• Software designer*, FORTRAN and assembly language
• Software writer
• Programmers, compiler development

• Prograumm, operating systems

Computer Hardware Development

Jatfgrelion and cherlont, inrledin* systems design and appliraliuit.

• EEL rompntereuntrolled test systems

• EEs, runspnlrr nuunillrd test equipment

Components and Materials ;

tjunponrni appliraliniu, microoirruil lest. riec-Uvmj&nrlie

devices, materials ami proreoes development. |

• Cootponml eopinerr. semicxindortore B

• Component ci^fneer, passive dev ices |
• Component application engineer s

• Mirrocirrmh lest engineer

• Materia/ and process engineer 3

•'.# Ctienusf. polymer synthesis I
• Hybrid application* engineer

|
• EE, rleetronir eirmildrorgn .

• Group bead, elrrlromagneUe devices 8

Component and System RefiabOity
)• 5ndw project eytoeen. EO svrtems „

^
• EEs, system lest. EO system anafyws

. __

®

• EEs. prediction. eirruiL analysis I
• PfrioieMlA, EO system analysis |

Cryogenics and Thermal Control

!

• Production engineer, mechanical devices ~

• Thermal analyst, rryogenic and thermodyoamic *nb*\v I• Thermal analyst, rryogeoic and t

lend
• Environmental cootroia engineer

• Test engineer• Test engineer

• Design engineer, d cryogenic devices

RadarM Designers
j

Analog or digital drenioderign experience preferred, with 1
familiarity in transmitters, RF powercmpiifier eomponents/sub- |
systems, modulators, high-voltage power proeeasiaE, and control- .

/prodnetion eircoila and ledtniqoex. Will be invwved in circuit
~

design and development, radar transmitters, and RF subsystems. 1

Radar Systems Engineer
j

Recent ndareystems experience with understanding of Fonrier I
analysis, pattern recognition, and radar signal processing suing |

Mr. Sol Posner will be beading an interview |
team in the New York ares on October 8, 9 and |
10. Before those dates, please phone 212/349-

|
3900 (New York) and leave a message wherej
yon can be conta&ed, or caD Mr. P(»ner directly

|
on 10/8-10. Or send resume to: Professional.

|
Employment, Hughes Aircraft Company, 11940 .

West Jefferson BtaL, Culver City, CA 90230.

•HUGHES

i

i i

i : i

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
U& lirWihly rtqairtd* Eyul uppunrokyMftVUC ifkyr

MATERIALS MANAGER
TOTAL SYSTEMS

Manager wanted with experience in all phases of inte-

grated materials management. Extensive managerial

background, college degree and U.S. citizenship

required. Experience in installing and operating mate-

rials systems in large industrial companies Is necessary.

Some, Iravet required.

Send detailed resume including salary history in con-

fidence to: . .. _

2 7453 TIMES.

Its |R

Hazeltine has career opportunities
for outstanding Engineers inR&D
across a broad spectrum of technologies.

• Adaptive Signal Processing, applied to Spread Spectrum and Tactical
Communications.

• Satellite and Terrestrial Demand Assignment and Time Division

Multiple-Access Communications Networks, Terminals and Modems.
• Advanced IFF Systems, Concepts and Equipment.

• Displays. Digital Data Interface and Computer Peripheral designs.

• Real-Time Computer and Process Control Software development.

Specific OpeningsNow In;

• Innovative RF Subsystem and 1

Phased Array Antenna R&D. (This
oosition is in Wheeler Laboratory,
one ol Hezetline’s research units.)

• Surface Acoustic Wave Devices and
thick/ihin-Om microelectronics de-
velopment and process engineering.

• Software Systems engineering. In-

cluding hardware/software trade- *

oils, multiprocessor architecture

and real-time software development.

• Advanced Systems engineering. In-

cluding all disciplines and activities

concerned with identifying requir-

ements, synthesizing concepts us-
1

mg advanced technologies, and
planning and executing systems
development projects. These posi-

tions require especially keen analy-

tical and communications skids.

Design Engineering in analysis,
development and test of analog,
video pulse and IF through L-band
solid-stale circuits for receivers and
transmitters, including low^ioise or

high-power amplifiers, extended
threshold detectors and phase-lock
loops.

Design Engineering of digital and
microprocessor subsystems and cir-

cuits, including conception, trade-

off analysis and development of
operating systems and compilers.

Design end Systems Engineering

lor distributive data processing, in-

volving latest techniques and
developments In telecommunica-
tions and computer peripheral inter-

laces.

If you are currently involved in any of these challenging areas, you owe it 1o your-,

self to team how Hazelline can better satisfy your career goals. Please address in-

quiries to:

Personnel Department, Hazeltine Corporation
Greenlawn (Huntington), N.Y. -1 1740
For your convenience, professional Personnel staff and RSD Engineering Man-
agers will be available to speak confidentially with you on Saturday. October 9,

from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. Stop in for an interview. No appointment necessary.
Personnel offices are located on Cuba Hill Road, just north of Pulaski Road,
Greenlawn.

/tej Hazeltine Corporation—A world leader in Information Electronics

m B
.
Ikl For More than Half a Century

Hazeltine Hazetttne and the Pursuit of Excellence

VI V An Equal Opportunity Employer

Classified

Situations

Wanted

Advertisers

CHEMICAL

SPECIALTY

SALES

TRAINERS &

MANAGERS

Did you know that

you can get nation-

al distribution for

your advertising on
any weekday. Mon-

day through Friday,

for only 70 cents .a

line additional?

Now you know. But

get all the details.

Call (212) OX 5-

3311, or the Clas-

sified regional of-

fice nearest you.

Nassau County

747-0500

Suffolk County
669-1800

Westchester County

WH 9-5300
.

New Jersey

623-3900

Connecticut

348-7767

Salary $25,080...

Plus Benefits and
Bonus Package

ABCO Inc. ^
needs outstanding

people in numerous
areas of the Eastern United
Stales lo assist in building and'di-
recting our expanding sales force.

Successful experience in Chemical
Specialties preferred, but other di-

rect sales background considered.

You must Wee to tram and motivate
others. You have the ability to close
sales repetitively on first calls. This
is an unusual career opportunity for

qualified self-starlets.

ABCO Inc., a faader in its field lor
over 25 years, manufactures over
500 Maintenance Specialties sold to
Industry, institutions and municipals.

Write a personal letter. In con-
fidence. fisting your qualifications

and minimum starting salary require-
ments. No printed resumes or phone
calls please. We wfil caH you if we
like what we read. Send details and
your telephone number lo:

Allan Apter, President

mABCO Inc. SSsEAit EquU Opportoniy Etavforsr M.T

m*

Nefojaotk

Sitn/j

ANALYST
Propesshw and wel ostabMied manufacturer in Buds
County. Pa. is looking for «) outstanefing and ptomotetota
Maricating Analyst.

PrimarympomHHm w3lba to conduct maricet etudes
and assort in the development of business plans. Tha job

w9 invoke investigation and analysis of specific sag-'

mams of iha process control industry. This h&t visfcSty

position w3 roqutes an indhridual with 3 to 5 years of

experience in market rssserch. Tha succassful canddato

mustbe creative, a seW-stwrar. and possess the afaflity to

communicate at tha top management level. A degrad in

marketing and/or business is essential An advanced

deyee or successful completion of related business

couranwodd be hofpfuL

Ourem^oyaos are nvare of thiaaL

Sand resume inciudng salary history

h compteta confidence to:

X-87.RO. BOX 2045

.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

WswewequritxiportJtiltvampfcnwr .

DATA PROCESSING

Major New York City financial services organization has
several key openings m its expanding Data Processing
operation. Programmers. Analysts, and Project Loaders
who consider themselves professionals wtth a flair lor

creativity will find our atmosphere conduqnre to person-
al growth. Career opportunities are available at various
(awls ising IBM's Ingest hardware and latest software:
OS/VS. System 370/168. MvS. TSO. IMS on-fine data
based systems. COBOL and ALC. hi exchange for your
knowledge and experience we will offer you challenging
assignments, top salaries, and excetent opportunities
Tor advancement Insurance system background a plus
but not required.

Send resume and salary requirement

to: Ms Barbara Macdonald
THE HOME INSURANCE CO.

59 Maiden Lane. New York. NY 10038

An Equal Ooportunliy Employer m/t
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How Many Tunes

Did You Have To Revise

Your Last

Marketing Plan?

If you're struggling jip the rungs Of the
marketing ladder at an oVer-structured company;

If your bright new ideas get dimmed by layer

after layer of approval process;

If you’re just the caretaker on your brand
and feet it’s time for a change.

Then you might be the person for us.

We are a successful package goods marketing company because
we do put bright new ideas into practice: We do encourage initia-

tive. We do expect product managers to act like management
Our remarkable sales growth over the last tew years is directly at-

tributable to a marketing group, which aims high and succeeds.
We believe in consumer advertising and work closely with several

o( New York's (op creative agencies. We have built a team that

turns innovative marketing plans into reality on product after

product.

But we need more bright marketing managers to help us continue

to grow. It you think you would like to grow with us, please write,

enclosing a short resume, to:

Public
Relations
Director

—

Public Relations

This- is a management level position with a Fortune
500 Corporation located in Southern Connecticut.
You will direct the activities of a staff involved in all

aspects of internal and external communications

as well as public affairs. You will have overall

responsibility for the quality and direction of the

corporate communications function, including the
selection of external consulting or support
services, and executive level coordination of

communications flow throughout this multi-division

organization.

NT 1991 ,.

810 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019
ALL RESPONSES WILL BE TREATED IN CONFIDENCE.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. Meis.'FemaHi

You will need extensive related experience at a
management level in the communications field.

Your background must include a .broad range of

communications knowledge and skills—the
successful development of publications, speeches,
and other editorial efforts-for internal and external
communications. Excellent written and verbal skills

and thorough knowledge of the media are

essential. Above all, you must possess a high level

of managerial talent necessary to develop, direct

and motivate a staff of professionals.

We offers very competitive salary, excellent

benefits and exceptional opportunity for creative

achievement and career advancement. Please
forward your resume, including salary history, in

confidence to:

Z 7588 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Chemical
Process Engineers

With Process Design Experience
SD has a soundly earned, worldwide reputation for innovative

and paceseliing achievement in process and process plant

design and engineering. Our company offers the stimulating

atmosphere that- encourages your best per-

. serial achievement.

At least 3 years process design experience

is required, with a degree in Chemical Engi-

neering. Assignment will involve the develop-

ment of process schemes from basic concepts
and data, evaluation of alternatives, and ar-

riving at definitive solutions and specifica-

tions. Ability to contribute will be recognized

and appreciated.

Please send resume in confidence to:

MURRAY ROBBINSam]
|l •Ml jl
la aiUlll[at il

!. -»£) 1

SCIENTIFIC DESIGN
COMPANY, INC.

2 Park Avenue, at 33d Street, New York, N.Y. 10016
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Controller

A progressive and continually, expanding In-

dustry leader has a New York City based op-
portunity for a Controller who
• will provide staff financial services to our

sales and marketing divisions,

• has consumer packaged goods experience,

• has penetrating analytical insight into the

financial aspects of sales, marketing and
business expansion,

• can make a professional contribution in the
budget, profit planning and special projects

areas,

• has the interpersonal and communicative
skills necessary to lake a highly visible role

within our sales and marketing divisions.

We offer an attractive and commensurate
salary plus a very fine fully paid benefits pro-
gram. Please submit resume with current base
salary.

Iquil Opportunity tmptmm (M-F}.

Z 7622 TIMES

R&D
OPPORTUNITIES

and "WrnWn ol our PHOTOGRAPHIC BU3t-
MESS EQUIPMENT ibquto W. to *»pand ovr rpsearch and
wwtopmenl effort. Poaiton openings now available for the tallowing:

PROJECT ENGINEER
Hwy wdelal, electro /rrwchairiul background reaufrarf plus
soM experience In the design and devotopment of new photographic
wvipmenl. BaME Degree preferred.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENGINEER
OuaflRed person wtm eipertenea In handKnq cOatognwNe or graphic
«1s laboratory including process engmeannp. Quality control lasUw

'

and package engineering. Degree in cfiomniry preferred.

Company oflgr, conipetiliva salary and s' comprehensive employee
owwffls program. Excellent geographical tocaNon and superb working
conditions. Send resume- and aaiary binary in conlidence lo:

Personnel Manager

Visual Graphics Carp.
5701 NW*MiA««.

Tamarac, Florida 33521

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

A
'53

;iS2Ls
SwHIi
ffl

isS

BB

Internal

Auditor
Witco, a diversified chemical and .petro-

chemical processor, has-an immediate opening

for an Internal Auditor to perform operational

audits. 3-4 yean’ large public accounting and
private manufacturing experience preferred.

Position requires 40% domestic travel and will

be based at our convenient midtown Manhat-
tan offices. Excellent starting salary and ben-

efit package. For consideration, please forward

resume including salary history and require-

ments in confidence to: S. J. Ness.

IWtco „
Chemical
Corporation

P.0. Box 305, Paramus, N.J. 07652
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Tin untqw WEEJCIV pphttoaSw,'

dm yea Aid •canMKK—
. MX ct Mol JIM 150.000 job
opening, avafahlecmw Itaaughaut-

A* Ui old tb* world, tndodej

portion, faondM deaerfy by'enf!

ployo vd by .1.130 rcpaWna

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
ELECTRONICS or MECHANICAL

Manufacturing Engineer

Production Supervisor

(AUTOMATION MACHINERY)

: lliltvi n!»H

Outstanding opportunity to join headquarters staff of
major suburban New York manufacturer of Consumer and
Industrial Product*.

MECHANICAL MANUFACTURING ENGINEER

Must have extensive knowledge of injection and. compres-
sion mottling plus metal stampings.

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING ENGINEER

Must be experienced with printed circuit board assembly
and sub-assembly and related tooling and equipment.

Both positions will launch new products from incep-
lion, and be abfe io specify most economical man-
ufacturing methods. Degree plus 4-5 years expe-
rience.

Send resume with present earnings In confidence to;

Z 7507 TIMES
'

An Equal Opportunity Employer kt/r

I'Ve an? seeking a degreed engineer with supervisory
skills capable ol -designing and redesigning complex
tools and machinery lor high-volume production of smart
mechanical components. Experienced in methods engi-
neering. production area layouts, labor estimating and
costing materials. Must be capable of supervising a
department of up to 50 shilled and unskilled people.

This is an e»ce(ten( opportunity Jn an expanding product
Bne. Good salary 4 benefits.

PfeOM strut resume tnctudinq setary history
v

- Z 7^97 TIMES
An wjual opportunity employer

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
ELECTRONICS

OT Distribution"
Ngvol Coin

Operated Da vieos
Dnd Wtto* el Wg» dHMbuwa buaJnetg
nitre vm Csxftat* amts reapcuslfc tor

mraJ maMpnM of ram*ws. «a-m
AD. Rut esbla Wduound hrtpU. OWras
toHd hhUmol Send uni Mth wUmy

TAX /TUCSON
/ OUTSTANDING CAREERVrfl / OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE

810 70i Avt. MY 10019

A "Big 8" firm hot an opening for a Tax Manager In

Its Tucson, Arizona office. Position offers a premium
salary and excellent growth potential in a land of

recognized opportunity and unmatched efimate.

CPA certificate is required ond 4 to 5 years of directly

applicable experience strongly preferred.

For an immediate local interview send resume,

including salary progression, in confidence to:

P. O. Box 1112. Phoenix. AZ 85001

Multi-plant company. Philadelphia area. Responsi-
ble for all treasury; controllership and administra-
tive functions. Position requires experience in SEC
reporting, international finance, government con-
tract accounting, and banking relationships. Salary
low;$30’s plus incentive.

Resume and salary history to:

Z 7477 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PRODUCT DESI ENGINEER
lor smalt consumer appliances
manufacturer. Capable of- flan-
®mg projects from concept to
production. Experience essen-
tial. Long Island area. Send
resume to:

2 7455 TIMES

Standards
American Institute of CPAs

Opening in Professional Ethics Division.

Responsibilities -include -answering in-

quiries concerning the Code of Profes-

. stonal Ethics, investigating case flies and
staffing member committees. Consider-

able contact with practicing CPAs,
government- agencies. professional

groups and the general public. Minimal,

travel. Must have ability to analyze a
wide range of complex situations and
possess superior skills in both written

. and oral communications.

.

Excertenf benefits and working conditions.

Please forward resume including current

Income level and salary reqtrirenreut to:

Director Of Personnel. BOX 2773.EE

Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017

it

I
n l»

1 I' fTr?

concepts has crestoo aa

for a Project SnpfefVisOr.;, y ,

This high visibility pdsffioia

str&ted ability for full project su&nr
Hgypnn abilities include coordinating''

activities in the non-reside&tial oonsb
industry with, company engineer&i
xDSXvufacmring department. YduH. ?

'strong: ^knowledge of the' stfeelctmsb

ihdustry-^3-5 years; excellent chum
tion-and motivational skills, plus tha
to lead and direct. The advancement p<
is-here along* with an outstanding odn

tion and benefit program.

Candidates submitting-.a comprehehr
same, iaclnrfing- salary history, win fc

immediate consideration., .

J.C.Shelhorse

INRYCO
1500 Broadway

New York, New York 1003d.*

f .

te Equal Opportunity Employer

TECHNICAL
SERVICE ENGINEER
Medical X-Ray Equipment

Increasing 'ils role as a major supplier of quality

X-ray products. GAF has broad dimension op-
portunity tor X-ray specialist qualified to im-

plement and share in our planned growth.. The
seasoned BSRT we seek will be involved in . .

.

development of new techniques

evaluation of experimental film

consultation on field problems

preparation, presentation of
technical papers on medical'
radiography

New York-based position requires at least 2
years clinical experience with state-of-the-art

medical equipment and procedures. Supervi-

sory, planning and student training background
highly desirable. Excellent compensation. For-
ward resume, including salary requirements to:

Mr. W.R. Marks, GAF Corporation, Binghamton,
NY 13902.

3 GAF Corporation
An equal opportunity employer, ma'e/lwna'r
Whete ability is rue essential factor

Our client, a .ffYSE fisted multi-divisional |

tkmal corporation, has an outstamfog opening

individual who seeks tmader respbnsfljffitiM.

.

(ng directly to the Vice President of Market*
will be responsible tor assisting In preparation

j
ket reports, profit plans, growth plans, and triL

'm market analysisand pJawtofl.

To. match the calibre of this opportunity, y
. need a Degree. In Chemical, Mechanical BpSi
' or Minerals Benefidatksn. An MBA would be

j

Business experience should include 1-3 yeart

gmeefing sales or development engineering

chemical, environmental paper, mineral

process industries. Excellent training posit

entry into sales engineering career wtthtn'2-3y

Stamford, Connecticut location
Our client offers a good salary commensurate Wfe

riertce and a comprehensive benefits package^
sklerattor. lorwartf your resume, including settaq;

||p

jdtmsuttanassocm
search consultants,inc. ,

Dept 976, 101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.

Our cflant la an Mtul opportunity antafoysr M/F '
-.

Engineer!

METALLURGBT/M^EBIw=«^
ENGINEER

~

REGIONAL

SALES MANAGER
NORTHEAST

GUSDORF & SONS, INC. has an opening for

Regional Sales Manager to take charge of field

sales farce and merchandising for the region.

Successful candidate will be headquartered in

the NYC metro area. Field sales management
& consumer electronic experience essential

Salary + bonus.
_

Send resume including salary history in strict

confidence to:

.^sb'Materials Engineer, to' assist in definini

Terns of~eoaf1

,qbDVefsibn . by
j

Ay
viewed % ddrnestic/-afchi(echiral/ei^wt»^V I iVn
construction coropanjr. SucxessfuLcaodidi-,,.^

' assist in interpretation'of Jailyre an^ysfe<^|jjT¥
- pilot and demonstration plants and 'mus

Sl1 1 1

background experience in the materials **

of, the design of equipment for coal con''"' »

fgaafeation antf rt{jDefacHbn> processes.:!^;
gree m Metallurgy and 5-10 years of indusl

perience is preferred.

TRW offers excellent benefits, including .cor
*

paid fife, life, medical, dental and retiremeiil

Please send resume and salary history i

'.fidence to:-

Placement Manager

TRW Systems Group
7600 Colsh ire Drive .

Westgate Research Park
McCean, Virginia 22101
At Equal Opoortunlty Employer M/F

GUSDORF & SONS, INC.
‘ 6900 Manchester Avenue

St. Louis, MO 63143
c/o Personnel Manager

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SENIOR BUDGET
ANALYSTJ|U HI V4CT Frwirlgiou* Teaching & Re-

AllAli I 91 **orch b leaking

, « penonable and articu-
late indhrlducd with a Bachelor' , Dagroe (Accounting or
Findice Ma(ar], anti a minimum of three years Baffcmu,
Budget and Accounting experience. MBA, or wtarfctna.
toward umui. n rJiic .D*uwuie3iU _• -

< Excellent
opportunity for. __ _

TECHNOLOG
Require BS in Food-Technology w:fyT

• 5 years experience in product det|y
ment; general flavor applications. ^y

fv..w*vv cu uotr\
znent; general flavor applications. ^Q
CbfdleBflBg position la Flavor AppIlcafitmW

• New Product Development
|

• Customer Technical Senriciv
1

(some travel involved)
Salary commnrvto with experk«a pi

cxcelleat beaefih program.

Submit resume in confidence to: Ms. M. Mar.

•rr
Facilities Engineerii^ Mgr

INTERNATIONAL HA.
& FRAGRANCES, II

521 Wecta7 Straal
HuwYorit, N.Y. 1001.
An oDoanuntty empbysr r;

. 5

Plant, Equipment and Tooling Experience

SALARY TO $30,000
Musi hauu supavtsory experinnee In high fochnoiogy man-
ufacturing operation, which Includes metal fabricaimg and
machining, where quality la a nui|0 r consideration. Electrical
or electronic degree required plus U-S. cltcenship.

• Locatlcm: suburban site Jo Maw England.

Send delated rasame, (nctoding- salary, h/story. irrct»Mence tor

Box 747, 15 East 40 St, New York, NY 10016

Head

m55SI
notional

'

shies mnnHCER
ProtectManager !

Leading service organization n l
atelung systems analyst with
>7 years exparlanca wJth some
programming background, MBA *

8 plus. Salary 524-28,000. J
*4 1340 TIMES I

Immediate opening for experienced HVAC
Sales Manager for Fortune 500 Company
headquartered in Chicago, HI. Compensation
to 40K. Please send resume and salary his-
tory in confidence to:

Z 7467 TIMES
Equal Oooanuuty Emqhiw M/F

Commercial Development
We are a rapidly e, paneling manufaciuier of- chemical •peri.tlt,o«
and organic inmmediaie-. «er*kinjt a chcmlif ar chemical engineer
tq i'Wn a nenly organned commeiruat development team.

The qualified individual will have 3-5 years experience in commer-
cial development, good writing and oral communication skills and
a thorough knowledge of the chemical processing indu'trv-

Rtnponsthililies will include initiation, promotion and evaluation
of new business activities.

Modern corporate offices in northern New lersey. Some travel, in-
cluding overseas.

Please send resume with salary historyand requirements to:

Lonza Inc.
•'Dept. CO, 22-10 Route 20a,_F*lF Lawn, N.J. 07410

An njuil pppunumiv wnjifnyeC

Large multinational corporation Be?
quartered in Manhattan is seeking a i

eign exchange trader with two to th
,

years experience in active trading en1

onment. Individual will fill. a key h'
visibility position on corporate treasi

team. Excellent prospects for adw
cement beyond initial assignment,
terested parties should send resume a

salarj expectations to

Z 7623 TEMDES
.- An Equal Opportunity Emgloytr, : t
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MECHANICAL
NUCLEAII Chemical Plant

wmmr Design

Advanced Reactor

Components Analysis
Arcanno National Laboratory ho* a position of

unusn.il interest for a Principal Investigator in the<

Reactor and Core Components Group ofour Com-
ponents Technology Division. Qualified profes-

sional will direct and personally participate in

analytical study of an advanced type of fast reac-

tor. Studins will focus primarily on the compo-

nents within and surrounding "the reactor core.

Successful candidate will have the initiative of

directing aettvitif- into personally chosen areas.

Qualifications should include a PhD or equivalent

and 3-5 years cxpericucc in the thc-rmal-hyrimulic

and structural aspects uf rvactor and core desipn.

Understanding of interfacing disciplines, including

safety, metallurgy and reactor physics, is

desirable.

In addition to commensurate <-p I ary, Argonne Na-
tional Laboratory offers outsuinding benefits and

employee programs, living nppurt unities Hie ex-

cellent near our suburban Chiuigu location. Send

details of your background in strict confidence to:

Mr. W. McFalL Argonne National Laboratory,

9700 So. Cass Avenue, Argonne, XL C0439

&ARGONNE
NATIONAL

i LABORATORY

An equal

opportunity

employer, m/f
HDCPD

JSURANCE
Company, Division of Miles

-4 j^ oriea, Inc. and leading producer of
- - c. *: i^j/bio-cheniical diagnostic aids lias

-

ti^.ging openings for frilly qualified
•
=‘

: assurance professionals. B.S. degree

; certification or equivalent training
' twerienre.to plan, implement and direct

. Ij

;

*x quality and reliability programs is

.
u ;al in Elkhart, Indiana, a community of

’ .'^'" population, ninety miles from Chicago,
" " :

'-'r excellent recreational, cultural and
' - LC“n;;;>-5nai opportunities. Storting salary

'isurate with experience pins a superior

t program. Relocation expenses paid by
'

ipimy.

SUTtem ftfend complete resume including solar

y

I,--, nents in confidence to:

. :-\y I. E. Cook, .

sent Representative DepL 834

iSE52f^ll|gg :

s?^2adORATORIES, INC. . .

IS YOUR ADVANCEMENT KEEPING
PACE WITH YOUR ACHIEVEMENT?

Coma ic Crawford £ Russell. Get in step with our continuing
leadership m the design, engineering and construction of

polymer, chemical, petrochemical and chlorine /caustic
facilities. And move ahead with us m one of these stimulating

positions;

PROCESS ENGINEERS/

All levels of opportunity now available for Chemical Engineers
who can participate in, or manage tha design and analysis of

complex process ptanrs. 1 -jo years eoniractor or central
engineering department experience required.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
To specify and select equipment for process plant ope rations.

Should have 2-5 year* experience in one or more of these
areas: rotaimq equipment, cenmfugos. blenders, maienal
handling systems.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
To design and engineer process plant electrical systems.
BSEE plus 5-10 years experience in the design of high and
low voltage systems, lighting and industrial control, plus
specifications and maienal requisition wiring.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS
For the structural design of chemical plant buildings,
foundations and equipment supports. BSCE required, plus 3-
10 years experience wilh industrial facilities, steel and
concrete design analysis ol vibraiion and stress effects.

We offer excellent salaries, liberal benefits, attractive
suburban location within easy commuting reach of all
motropaliian areas. Relocation assistance abo available. For
details, sand resume, m confidence, to:

Cy«“ * Trecartiit, Director ol Ptftomwl

Crawford & Russell
Incorporated

733 Canal Street, Stamford. Connecticut 06904
STAMFORD • SOUTH PLAOTiaD • HOUSTON • THE HAGUE • LONDON
w. An equ.il appwhmiiy wndoyw U F

mI Opportunity Employer

METALLURGIST,]

ES PROMOTION
OPPORTUNITY
Travel Industry

*

Salary low Twenties - *

! transportation industry has Immediate

Sales Promotion Coordinator with three

rears of experience in conceiving and

. sales promotion materials, ideally for the.

•
. L Stry. Must have demonstrated ability to

py, layout, mechanicals, relations with.

- . . 3- f
"";te.l in preparing POP materials,' bn>-

‘

’ ^.rect TnaH, rack folders, trade show ex-

Tf^W Sys»*® displays, sales kits and awards and

_ . . - . j. AbiHty to analyze requirements, devise
"

= I. S: oluttons, and follow-through wifl be es-

v -" r "
‘

rafary wid benefiis. Southed location. >

-rfprtSbr resume, including salary history, in

Z 7473 TIMES
n Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Two unusual career positions hi one of the fastest

growing industries in the nation. PERMUTIT. a major
leader ih water/waste treatment, seeks candidates
qualified to provide technical & field support to a

targe sales force. A degree in chemistry or engineer-

ing phis 1-2 years experience, including basic

knowledge of equipment & processing required.

WATER TREATMENT
Process Engineer

Major responsibilities include proposal preparation,

cost estimating, process design of ion exchange
systems and related products. A knowledge of cold

process systems helpful.

Market Specialist
Reverse osmosis and ultra-filtration, application of

hew technology to a variety of water and waste

problems.

Attractive salary and benefits package. Please for-

ward resume and salary history to: Glenn C. La

Mere

A-PERMITT1T
SVBRON CORPORATION^

ET49 Midland Ave, jA
Paramus, N.J. 07652

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F -w

OppO rtuR,,y

TESENTATIVE
lx ***** $50,000 +

.

• sew F yA *

^‘Jin-state areals largest marketing
- ® in private telephone system sales

;5 ’
‘ ^^**011 available.

proven experience in dealing with
tr !

: fte executives in capital equipment,

Related fields, you can grow with us.

"JJf - BONUS - BENEFITS
* g f.'^fidence or call between 10-12 noon,

*** Hu.Thursday for an appointment

M0 34th Street, liing island Ctfy, N.Y.HIM

: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Downtown Development Authority (DDA) of the city of

Detroit is seeking a qualified individual lo direct and super-

vise its development program.

DDA was recently created in the city of Detroit to promote

economic growth and development within the downtown
district

DDA is a development entity capable of undertaking
development projects deemed desirable and necessary tor

the economic growth of the downtown district

Qualifications:

DDA is seeking an individual who has a record of

achievement ami proven ability to plan and direct a
program of physical development.

Candidate should have professional background and
training demonstrating executive level capability in real

estate development programs in either or both the public

and private sector.

Salary:

Negotiable depending on qualifications and experience. Ex-

cellent fringe benefits.

Please submit resume including salary requirements and
references, in complete confidence, to:

Mr. Dennis O. Green, Chairman Search Committee

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHOHITY
c/o erry of Detroit finance department

11!1 City County Building

Detroit, Michigan 48226

Plastic Molding
Manager

Bumay Corporation, a multi-national company
engaged in the design, manufacturing and mar-

keting of electrical connectors is building a new
facility for the plastic molding of highly sophis-
ticated electronic connectors.

if you seek the challenge of being a key
member of an important project team involved in

the design, layout, start up and production of

this high speed/volume plastic molding opera-
tion, this is an ideal position for you. Starting

salary commensurate with experience and
qualifications.

This position requires 8-15 years experience in

close tolerance, high volume plastic molding

operations, mold design and making, supervi-

sory experience and the ability to lead a team in

molded product from engineering concept
through manufacturing.

If you possess the qualifications and personal

initiafive to become -a key member of an impor-

tant project team, send your resume or call: A.

B. Steele, Manager, Recruitment. Bumdy Cor-

poration, Richards Avenue, Nonwalk, Conn., Tel:

(203) 838-4444 Ext. 825.

An equal opportunity employer, m/f.

SBURNDY

|nter8St8d

in the space

communication

^challenges of the 1980’s?
The GE Space Division has focused strong resources on many of the most
forward-looking communication concepts in the world. Our expanding long-
range programs offer unusual opportunities to make significant contributions
in multiple high-technology areas.

We need outstanding professionals who can help design and develop highly
efficient new. solid-stale VHF. S. L, X, and Ku band communication systems
. . . leng-life spacecraft . . . spacecraft subsystems . . . phased -array, gim-
baled and other advanced anlennaes . . , ground stations and computer
systems with state-of-the-art capabilities . . . new techniques in secure com-
munications, nuclear hardening and many other areas.

Positions at our suburban Valley Forge, Pa. facilities offer career growth in

a technological environment responsible for achievements on Nimbus, Land-
sat, the Japanese Broadcast Satellite, Planetary Spacecraft and other Major
Space Programs.

Positions are available in these areas:

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

COMPUTER SYSTEMS APPLICATION & ANALYSIS

OPERATIONS ENGINEERING & ANALYSIS

SPACE COMMUNICATIONS

ELECTRICAL DESIGN

COMPOSITE STRUCTURE DESIGN& ANALYSIS

COMPOSITE MATERIALS

TECHNICAL SUBCONTRACT MANAGEMENT

TEST PLANNING

PARTS ENGINEERING

PRODUCIBILITY ENGINEERING

For more information on specific openings, write to: Mr. T. Sarno, Division

Recruiting Manager. General Electric Company, Valley Forge Space Center,

Goddard Blvd., King of Prussia, PA 19406.

G EH ERALB ELECTRIC
General Electric takes pride in being

An equal oportunity employer, m/f

fact a group of pregrammart and watyrt* •ngaged

Wit aoobotbnand *aintonanc» ol wBwmtoiW*
smalltWmM cwnpu&ra and aystamc.

S; ntar managerial experience utHzftig RPG H.

30L and assembly languages easanlial. BS degree

‘jreedefad.

nan growing (Gtiston of a major corporation wflti

maternal owHotnbie computer produds.

• Jeraey central wbtrta.

ft Corantort wffl appftwil'e BoWng. experience

k record. Fol Wnga IsmoM package. In confidence,

serais Maiding ament sdary.and reammants to

placemen* Manager.

Z 7573 TIMES
*wt Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'

FIELD SERVICE

We are a rapidly growing computer systems manufacturer wilh an

immediate opening for an experienced Field Service Engineer lo

base in the northern New Jersey area.

TMs position requires extensive computer hardware and software

knowledge ptas substantial experience in installation, Irouble-

shootfag, maintenance and repair of computer and peripheral

hardware,

Mease send a detailed resume, mdudJng salary history, to

Gary D. Paulson.

HARRIS

HARRIS CORPORATION ComputerSystems Dift

1200 Cateway Drive

FL laoderdale,Honda 33309

WeAn/mimr^OpportoiJtrbaphrarolMca&Women

CHIEF
INDUSTRIAL

Must have extensive experience In all aspects of

workplace layout and measurement, material Inven-

tory and control, design and specification of tooting,

automatic and semi-automatic equipment

Must understand interface with all aspects of

Marketing, Manufacturing, and Engineering staff

functions. Excellent opportunity for a true profes-

sional (degree preferred) in methods of moving
and processing metals, glass and ceramics,

through a low-cost and fast-moving cycle to end
product. Sound established commercial products.

Salary commensurate to requirements.

Call Paul Cleary at 617-899-8400, ext. 3189 or 2845

or send resume to Paul Cleary, Raytheon Company,

1 90 Willow Street Waltham, MA 021 54.

EXCEllEJtCE II EIECTI0XICS

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

We have been placing man-
ufacturing. marketing, and

sales professionals in Fortune
GOO consumer goods compa-
nies since 1968. Currently we
are

_

searching for facility

specialists, industrial engi-

neers, marketing managers,

market researchers, and sales

managers. Salaries from
S18K-S40K. Send resume in-

duding SALARY HISTORY
and requirements and reloca-

tion preferences;
_
or write

for current position an-
nouncements.

ALL POSITIONS FEE PAB
617-329-5600

B50 ProvMmc*ft®*® Highway

EMPLOYMENT SPEOAUSTS

r ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Growth requires expansion of sales force in New
York area for leading publisher in travel industry.
Ideal candidate has 2 to 5 years apace sales experi-
ence. Little travel. Good growth potential. Excellent
compensation end benefits. Send resume in com-
plete confidence to:

Z 7505 TIMES
L All EWMf Opportunity Employer M/F .

industrial pressure
\ SENSITIVE ADHESIVES

Openings in the East & Midwest fbr salesman to sell

Industrial Pressure Sensitive Adhesives products.

Previous experience in the industrial pressure sensi-

tive products or adhesives field helpful but not essen-
tial. Liberal company benefits and car provided.

Salary plus commission. Salary open depending on
qualifications and experience.

For interview send resume to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER

Fitchburg Coated Products
BOX 1106 SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18501

An Equrt OPDWtunfty Employer

SALES MANAGER
COATED ABRASIVES
Established New York City based importer-converter of

highest quality coated abrasives line seeks SALES MAN-
AGER to fill newly created national sales management posi-

tion. Excellent growth opportunity with small company fur

candidate with coated abrasive or related experience. Ex-

tensive travel expected. Candidates should now be at dis-

trict or regional management levrL Technical orientation

helpful. Will work with and build on present distribution

throBgh salesmen, manufacturers' representatives and dis-

tributors. Salary open. Send resame in confidence to:

Box Z 7570 TIMES

We am an executive recruiting

firm assisting a major muB na-
tional client corporation In their

.search lor a highly quaffflad

compensation professionaL The
right tatfividual should have an
Apprcpritfa degree and 5 to TO
years of duty sophisticated
compensation experience in-

cluding conriderstile depth In

problems relating to executive

comp as weft as international

compensation. Unique oppor-
tunity for ongoing career ad-

vancement. Initial compensation,
package in range of S<0.000 to

S50.000. Send resume in coo-
'fidence. Including current salary

to: 2 7503 TIMES
'

Management
Advisory Services

Public Accounting,
Progressive mid (own CPA firm

seeks a motivated professional

to join its MAS Department

Candidate should have an ac-

counting degree plus 2 or
more years consulting exper-

ience as well as experience in

data processing.

Excellent opportunity wilh

growing department: fn con-
fidence. send resume with
salary history lor

BB 1314 TIMES

• Medical Instrumentation

International corporation located in suburban New
York has outstanding opportunities for Marketing
professionals. Each individual wifi have complete re-

sponsibility for ail aspects of new product growth
programs, including identification and definition of
market opportunities, evaluation of new product
ideas, determination of technical capability to

develop suitable products in-house and/or iden-
tification of acquisition possibilities, development of

a comprehensive business analysis and action pro-
'gram proposal, and coordination of aii facets in the
Implementation of major approved new programs.

Ideal background includes degree in Life Sciences,
Engineering or related, with MBA a plus, and 5 or
more years experience fn product Hne/Marketing
Management of clinical laboratory or other high
technology health care products.

Excellent opportunity for rapid growth in a marketing
division of a leader in its field that is broadening its

base. Executive compensation and benefits pro-
gram. Send resume, include salary history, to:

Box HT 2129, SU-7ffa An. NYr NY IMIS
An Eqiuf Opportunity Empfoyw M/F

^ MECHANICAL DESIGNER
• DRAFTSMEN

v MECHANICAL DESIGNER: Minimum of 5
.years experience in designing small, mass produced
products! Requires a thorough knowledge of complete
‘product design using molded plastic and stamped metal
parts, as weu as the assembly procedures involved. In-

dividual must be able to complete projects from inception

through to pilot production.

• DRAFTSMEN (JR. DESIGNER)! Minimum
3 years experience, preferably in the following areas: smaTl

molded plastic parts; stamped metal parts, highly accurate
layouts. A knowledge of dimensioning and tolerance con-
siderations is important
Majormanufacturer, Nassau/Qtteau border. Phase sendmum*
which must includepresent salary in confidence.

Z 7511 TIMES
Ail ttpal opportunity usployerm/f

ACCOUNTANT
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO GROW
WITH AN ESTABLISHED PWVRTaY
owe) MULTicaRPonATC cirgan-

GATKW LOCATED IN NORTHERN N-L

njBUC EXP REDO. REPORTS »
RECTLT TO CONTROLLER. SEND RE-

BUKE i SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO.

Z 7583 TIMES

ARE YOUR BEST YEARS SUPPING AWAY?
IB Year old, multi-million dollar international corporation

seeking to fill management and sales positions in your area.

We are looking for e S25.000 to 550,000 caliber person.

Human resources and management development, knowl-
edge industry.

H you want to be independent, enjoy helping people, are

ambitious and want to be treated as a professional you
should inquire today.

For further Information please send brief resume to: Mr.
Terlep, 522-24 Court, Reading, Pennsytvanla 19601.

All inquiries confidential.



EnvironmentalControl
Opportunities...

Ul® Matter in this field. is in need of the following In-
dividuals to help us in our quest for a better environment—for today and

l.llfflill

STARTUP &
OPERATIONS

WtN lead a group of engineers in the de-
sign and upgrading of due gas desul-

phurization systems. Activities include

pilot plant and fuU-scaJe system testing.

Must have an ME degree, with 8 or more
years In mechanical design, product
development end prelect leadership.

Responsibilities wBl be In plant commis-
sionfng. supervision of fniffal startup. and
general advisory duties In operations and
maintenance. Requires extensive travel

within the U.S.A- Candidates should have
a degree hi ChE or ME and a minimum ol

5 years' experience in chemical plant

startup, operations and maintenance.

The quanted candidate win have a mini-

mum of a BSChE and t to 3 years of ex-
perience. preferably in flue gas desul-

phurization systems. Responsibilities in-

clude system selection tor cftenla' needs,

process design, cost effectiveness

evaluation and participation In client pro-

posal presentations. Good written and
oral communications needed.

Challenging opportunity for a degreed
engineer with 3 to 5 years’ experience in

process development. A knowledge ol

pilot plant design and operation is a
must, win have rcaponsibfHtles for plan-
ning, scheduling, end conducting test

programs. Must be wilting la travel.

These positions offer competitive salaries, challenge, recognition, advance-
ment opportunity and comprehensive fringe benefits program. We are par-
ticularly Interested In career oriented professionals—who appreciate a
growth situation i*id are interested In staying with it

Research-Cottrell
If ono of the above descrip-
tions sounds like you. send
your resume. Including
salary history. In confidence

Experienced Environmental People g|o%i^SSS5i.‘SS:
An r-jt-af Opporlur.Flf irrplaye'. M.'F

Box 750. Bound Brook, N.J.
08805.

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES

International chemical company, man-

ufacl uring dyes and dyestuff inter-

mediates, currently has 2 career oppor-

tunities available in our engineering

department.

Electrical Engineer, degreed, with some in-

dustrial experience is needed for electrical de-

sign. project ai-bifiimcius ami supervision of

the installation of industrial power,. lighting,

control and coiitiuunicatiuu s\>lctits.

Cost Estimator, willi tliomuflr experience tit

the rheintea) prnros inducin' is needed to

jifpjre <ii.,i r-limales for i-apilal projcl in-

'lullaliihi*. aiiaKxe and mainluiii cost data,

solicit ami suimuartze eon Intel hid proposals.

1 lif iili-al Iw jIi'ihi »l’ i.nr iiimlrm fm-iitiim |irn« hire miliur-

Im>i >li>iir liiinp miiIi rrjih |Sr*. lurk uml

l*InhiH|ilim. Onmj ml in; Ix-nrdi*. -alarj •'<iiiiin>-ii-iinjl<'

nilli r\pcri«*in-f anil ilir uppuritiiHiv fur

<lfw-lupuiriil and pcr-oiial ;:r*.mili. I'lra**- wn»l rrewnr, in-

rlielin- salary rv>|uir<-iiifiit<. in nuifiiliwr |.»: Ms f».

Oilman

TOMS RIVER CHEMICAL CORP.
P° BOX 71. TOMS RIVER NJ. 08753,

INTERNATIONAL
to *1 5,000 start

Fortune 100 company located In North-
ern, N.J. has entry-level position for col-
lege graduate. Preferably one year sales
experience in plastics or chemicals with
knowledge of International markets.

Primary responsibilities Include sales con-
tacts with customers utilizing distributors
and overseas staff. Individual should
possess a sound business background
and excellent communications skills. For-
eign travel involved.

Excellent benefits and working environ-
ment. Send resume, including salary his-
tory and requirements, to:

Z 7613 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

ECONOMIST/WRITER
EXTRAORDINAIRE

We are looking for an Economist/Writer Extraor-
dinaire—a professional Economist whose analytic
talents are complemented by a unique ability to
present information with great clarity and inter-
est The individual we want has very extensive
writing experience and has authored highly liter-
ate material which displays keen awareness of a
wide range of economic forces. To an appropriate
person we offer an extraordinary salary and inren-
ti/e payments ai.d an exceptional career oppor-
tunity in a very strong, well established firm. If
you are interested in exploring an outstanding op-
portunity, write us about youreeJf and please send
articles and reports you have prepared. Ah inquir-
ies will be treated confidentially.

Please reply to: Z 7554 TIMES

ASSISTANT SALES MANAGERS
INDUSTRIAL

We are AAA-1 madlmn-sLee manufacturer of indus-
trial flow control products, located in Northern
New Jersey.
We seek a rosults-oriented Assistant Sales Manager
who has technical expertise A sales experienoe with
industrial products (filters, pumps, valves,
strainers). Our ideal candidate should have an en-
gineering degree, and the personality anil proven
track record to deal with sales representatives A
distributors throughout the country (travel in-
volved).

Ifyou meet these requirements ... we can offer you
a challenging career position with excellent growth
potential in addition to a good starting salary and
an outstanding benefit package (including a car).
Send resume including salary desired to Personnel
Kaniie0n

Z7593 TIMES
•An aouafopportunity omcloyarM.T

,

Auction

Advertisers

Did you know that

you can get nation-

al distribution, for

your advertising on
any weekday, Mon-
day through Friday,

for only 70 cents a
line additional?

Now you know.. But

get all the details.

Call (212) OX 5-

3311, or the Clas-

sified regional of-

fice nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500

Suffolk County
669-1600

Westchester County
WH 9-5300

New Jersey

623-3900

Connecticut

348:7767

She
iN'eUr |jork

Sinter

THE HEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3. 1976

Fortune 500 consumer product company seeks & thoroughly professional
Marketing Director to.be responsible for all marketing activities for its sub-
sidiaryinTokyo.

The person we seek will have 5-10 years of successful product management

Marketing Director to.be responsible for all marketing
sidiaryinTokyo.

and sales experience, preferably with a tLS. consumer products company
based in Japan, and be responsive to the forces of change in market struc-based in Japan, and be responsive to the forces of change in market struc-

tures and consumer attitudes, as well as possess the ability to detect new ap-
proaches. All applicants must be wall-versed in VJS.- management'principles
and techniques, in addition to knowing the Japanese market. Ideal oppor-
tunity for Japanese national who wishes to return. Preferably educated in
the C.S. and/or having worked here.

Must be fluent in English and Japanese, and possess the potential to become
General Managerin due course.

' Competitive compensation and benefit package
will be offered! u well as relocation to Tokyo.
All replies will be treated in strict confidence.

Send detailed resume including present earnings information to:

Box 0950 TC, Softs 3100, 551 FVftfti Ava., Hew Tor*, N.T. 10017 A

Mechanical
A long-time leader in the manufacture of

graphic communications equipment
offers an outstanding opportunity for

project engineering, responsibility lead-

ing to eventual senior management. A
combination of the following will merit

serious consideration:

BSME degree; MSME preferred.

Product development background in

the graphics field such as phototype-
setting, offset printing, industrial

cameras, etc.

Provided direction to a small develop-
ment group.

Successfully interfaced *with market-
ing, manufacturing and administrative

executives.

Willingness to relocate.

Please provide salary history with up-to-

date resume. All responses treated in

conlidence.

Send resume to Z 7491 TIMES
An Equal Opuartunity Employer

SPECIALIZED
MEDICAL SALES
New York Based Territory

Were the USC1 Division o! C. R. Bard. Inc., a

recognized leader in the field of medical in-

strumentation and technology. We're currently
seeking a 'successful salesperson tc sell angio-
graphic products and vascular prosthetics lo

physicians and hospitals.

QUALIFICATIONS:

4 year degree

2 years sales experience (medical sales a
plus)

Proven track record

Travel 30%

Comprehensive training, auto, expenses, liberal

fringes. Excellent compensation package in-

cludes salary, commission and bonus. Send re-

sumes in confidence to: Mr. Craig Galipeau.

Division of C. R. Bard, Inc.

Concord Road, Billerica, Mass. 01821

an flquri ooporturafy employer

To $25,000 1

plus generous benefits package

We are a major industrial concent, rated among
Fortune's top 100 corporations and based jn nearby New
Jersey. Our steady expansion and continuing growth pat-

ient have made available an excellent position for a
degreed, career-oriented individual, preferably with a
minimum of 5 yean increasingly responsible recruitment

background coupled with generalist exposure, in a large

industrial company.
}

Working in a small but active team of personnel proFes-

sionali. the candidate selected wjll be heavily involved in:

recruiting for exempt or senior level openings. If you like -

challenge, we can offer you a unique opportunity to ex-

pand and develop.

All resume* will be treated in strict confidence, and our
staff is aware of this advertisement. -Interested, qualified

applicants are requested to submit detailed resume, out-

lining long range goals, and specifying salary history and
requirements to:

Bax Q951K, Sail* 1100, 551 Fifth Ava., Kaw Yark, NT 10017

An tqmJuppmtaa&y unfhjtt m/f

CONTROLLER
ATLANTA

Move south to a great opportunity and chal-

lenge. We need a controller to join our rapidly

growing electronics firm, heavily backed, ac-

quisition minded. CPA or MBA with minimum 3

years industrial operating experience. Defense

electronic experience preferred but not neces-

sary. Position leads to VP-Finance rapidly for

right person.
'

Salary In the $20 's.

Send complete resume and salary history to:

Z 7509 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SALES
ENGINEER

MRC is. one of

"in the-
u
fiehf jpf

ceramics aW 'apet
coating, equipment
multi-division. Aftfck.

Atlanta.Ga based.

Territory covers

Maryland to Florida

the electronic* , **
-industries with .W^ ’

r

nwtafc. thin and fhi.^’
process equipment ;
amie substrates, - -

;

The individual we seek will have a technical degree ar

results-oriented self-starter wfth a minimum 5 y^aw exp

selling to semiconductor, hybrid, bonding wife and eeram

ufacturers as well as the scientific community. Knowtea^

Southeast sales market is a must We offer an attractive

commission, expenses, company car and excellent bfeneffi

If ym, mart the above vnMgan*.jml

[No materials research corpora
ML7 Route 303.

Oranget*jg,News

Alt Equal Opportunity Emptoftr, M/F

MANAGER OF
OPERATIONS

National Insurance Associates of Parnmus, NJ., the

Metropolitan Area’s most rapidly expanding Region-

al Insurance Organisation with.decades of solid per-

formance, seeks to broaden its youthful management

team. This newly created key position is that ol Man-

ager of Operations reporting directly to the President

of the Company. Our manager most have PROVEN -

MANAGERIAL EXPERIENCE and a keen sense - for

administering a multi-department company: an In-

depth knowledge of the INSURANCE FIELD with

emphasis on fire and casualty: and a WORKING
KNOWLEDGE OF ACCOUNTING procedures and'

parlance. ....

We will engage only that candidate who combines the

above credentials with an ability to make decisions

and expend the high level of energy this position

demands

Compensation includes a yearly salary which starts
-

at S20.000 but could be higher dependent npon train- -

ing and consummate experiences a liberal and. en-

lightened program of fringe benefits: a superb

professional environment in which to work: and the

opportunity for significant growth, both vocationally

and financially.

Resume may be sent to:

"Executive Search”

national Insurance Associates
Box 285

Paramos. NJ 07642

Telephone inquiries mil not be accepted.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
General Signal, a major manufacturer ol specialty control equip-

ment serving Environmental. Transportation and Lite-Safety Mar-

kets, is seeking a highly motivated irrimdoal with Strong interper-

sonal and contmunicatxm abilities lo manage our corporate acqui-

sition strategy. . -

Under the direction of our Chief Executive Officer, this Individual

wffl directa program which has had an enportant role in our lerv

.toid increase m sales and profits during the past fourteen years.

The successful candidate should have an MBA. with up to three

years experience in acquisition and merger activities. A technical

or engineering degree is highly desirable.

Initial salary will be commensurate with experience. If you wish to.

be considered, please send a resume io confidence detailing back-

ground and salary history to: PERSONNEL MANAGER

GENERAL SIGNAL CORPORATION
High Ridge Park Stamford, Conn. 06904

an «quW apiMlwiai nfftayw m/f

ACCOUNTING/COMPUTER SCIENCE

U.S. NAVY
Recent grad, if you hold a Bachelors Degree in

Accounting. Computer Science, or a related field.

you may qualify for
. a commission as an officer in

the NAVY SUPPLY CORPS.' Supply Corps of-

ficers are the navy's professional business
managers.

Starting salary SI 0,000.

Ample travel opportunities and 30 days annual
vacation.

For further.information contact:

LT. (jg) BETH HYDE
(51 ey 794-9800

or Send resumes to:

U.S. NAVY
1 975 Hempstead Turnpike

East Meadow, N_Y. 11554

finoniialilnalvst

MBA, Finance, plus 1-2 years
corporate or CPA firm experience

Sl^mg. quantitative abMty should ba the Paramount latent of
the financial analyst required by our New York City-based
Fortune 100 Corporation.

The successful candidate must be bmffiar with linear

programming; and be capable of handling subsidiary
analysis, forecasting, cash management, exposure J
management, and tax and legal considerations. A

Starting salary, to .51 7.500, cornmenwrata with - M
your qualifications am potential. Superior benefits. MB
Outstanding opportunity lor advancement For
confidential consideration, please forward your . MB
mane, including salary history, to:

DEPT. 339991
101 Park Avenue
New York, H.Y. 10017
an omul opportunity employer M/F %

VICE PRESIDENT
MARKETING & SALES

i
Grocery or Mated Consumer Products

Must have successful management record in marketing and*
sales of multi-product consumer goods, preferably groceries.

Experience in selling to military exchanges' and commissaries
desirable.

International consumer goods sales experience a plus,

Moderate travel, including overseas.

College degree or equivalent.

. Starting compensation to 573,000.
Box NT 2020, 810 7th Ave.. N.Y., N.Y. 10019

ISO

V.P.OF
OPERATIC

- ri—'
\

pue to a promotion from

our firm; we require- a^VicE

id e nt*of O perations. Th^iut-

appj leant will have

ence In the -directioh^'T

operating divisions with; f

products and market places,

cessful track record and prov

terperspnal skills ; are a .miis

position
-

,
is New “York City-

and the salary and benefits <

cellent. Salary history is requii

.consideration. «;

Z 7581 TIMES
IVe are an equal opportunity employer

,

T

••VEWr-

VICE
.

PRESIDED
SUPPLY &

DISTRIBUTTp.r
mlc, ‘fast moving CONNECTICUT*! \ h H l [ f \ }
Jf£t«f chamiiail rnnwiratinii nff»

*' * ' '

'

1 • ‘ V *

Dynamic, 1

fast moving CONNECTICUT '!

NYSE fisted' chamica! corporation offe
“

ceptional career opportunity to a.spcce i .

ed executive with proven managerial ab .

newly created position. - ,

This individual will be responsible for
trafired corporate Domestic and Trite

Supply & Distribution function. YYW'd.
raw materials supply to the company's
and overseas plants and the move
product by rail, barges and ships. Shotdr
10 years actual experience in SAD wpert

Excellent salary commensurate wtth'b;
A experience; liberal benefit package
send resume Including salary hlstor
qurrements In confidence to: .

' '

Z 7608 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F. U

Bank

Chicago based international training

ization seeks a Proposal Hnginee
with broad experience in conceptic
.nlng and execution of major support
proposals. ;

The qualified individual will
^SAL]

binaTion ot skills in technical writ'jajCci-
.cost practices as applied to the pla ANO&M in Training programs far both
and Government. '

We offer an attractive salary and h.-..

package. Send resume or letter

dence including salary history to:

Z 7466 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MANAGEROF^
MANUFACTOF^S

oo2o

MANUFACTUP^f^c
Plastic Film Extrusion W
"Fortune 500" company seeks fndrvtd x
with heavy manulacturfiig experiw

'

with solid technology base in cast fi
]^

co-extrusion or extrusion latnIriatton..T.
'

successful candidate will report dirqcBii

to plant manager and will have subst?>
tial interface with marketing arid ter

nieaJ organization. An Engineering.
Science degree to preferred; MBA or h. •

would be advantageous. Supervisory r.‘

perience in a manufacturing ertvironml

;

is an asset. . .

mm

t

I^AFrs

Position is located In Mid-Atlantic regie

Send complete resume and safe

requirements to:

Z 7617 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f --

!' .
‘

V-i
K3

L/v.



*$\ in*

project Managers

^ Power

PrW ^ ^
j

mtb cabs * mil, a world

***•

3
: fenferfo Jfocfar i fe«H fetferf

J, .
t .. fewer Moots.

openings exist for Project
’ aJ'^fclanagws—Nuclear or Fossil with a

e*t$nlmum of 10 years A/E engineer-
and project management expe-
on U.S. power projects.

arid berteffls are excellent And our cen-
Mplized Manhattan location near Penn Station

(kmptities commuting. Send resume with salary

-story and requirements to:
'

' Mr. Charles LoBoe, Dept NYT-1C3.

{ (Gibbs g Hill. /ncAjMl Nl^i lHU. Lt ULttt MS. COMS 1 RUC t OfiS

M

New York CHy
^^^Heropstead. Long tahind^^r

Ktlflsj m*aMmSlknagk If&warff,

MpSCntfadl*
393 Seventh Ave., New York. N.Y. 10001

A Substoiary oJDravo Corporation

An Ecuol CtWloaty CrrxAam M/F
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Technical
Service Engineer

Sterilization /Environmental

Technology

Abbott Laboratories, an international

leader in the pharmaceutical and health care

field, is seeking an engineer for a Divisional

position in a developmental area which has

been created due to the expanding role of
our Quality Assurance function. This position

combines project management and adminis-

trative functions within a technical services

quality assurance area. The individual we
seek will have a high degree of responsibility,

visibility, and potential for future growth.

You will design, formulate,implement,and
evaluate quality assurance and engineering

related programs in the areas of sterilization

technology, microbiological and particulate

analysis, and filtration technology. You will

act as a liaison between a Q.A. Technical

Services area and personnel in the areas of

research, engineering, manufacturing, and

governmental agencies and external scientific/

engineering groups.

To qualify you need an engineering or
physics background strengthened by a mini-

mum of five years industrial experience,
which will have demonstrated your problem
solving ability in relation to developmental
and practical plant problems. Additional

experience in sterilization processes and
computer sciences is a plus. Strong commun-
ication skills arc also important.

The compensation package offered is

commensurate with the importance of this

position. Please send a resume with salary

history in confidence to:

ABBOTT
NORTH CHICAGO, ILL.MOM

Charles W. Freeman
Corporate
Placement

Section Manager
Environmental

Systems
This is an outstanding opportunity to

demonstrate your managerial skills in an .

advanced pharmaceutical manufacturing
facility. When you join Abbott Laboratories'

J

leading international health care corporation
as Section Manager of Environmental
Systems, you'll have responsibility for the
daily management of microbiological envir-

onmental control and particulate analysis. As
you direct the activities of approximately 20
employees, you'll insure proper maintenance
and improvement of record keeping systems,
take corrective measures when action levels

are exceeded and document the effectiveness

of those measures. You'll work closely with
the Manager of Biological Quality Assurance
to identify and develop priorities for physical
and microbial environmental standards,

direct necessary plant development projects,
.

and write, review and update all plant BOP’s

and procedures on an on-going basis.

- The qualified candidate will have a
B.S. in Microbiology or an equivalent

background plus at least 5-7 years of indus-

trial experience in pharmaceutical micro-
biology that includes at least 4 years of
supervisory responsibility. Excellent com-
munications skills combined with tbe ability

to independently recognize problem areas

and react with appropriate action will be
important.

The professionalwho seeks career visibility

and advancement will appreciate the growth
environment at Abbott. We also offer an
excellent salary and full benefits. For
consideration, send your resume with salary

history, in confidence, to:

Mr. Phillip C. Ellis

Abbot! Is an Affirmative Action Employer

H
J

. . na/ar blue chip corporation is expanding Its fit-" ‘national operations, primarily in the Middle
; sr. and is seeking candidates to manage die

“
ployee relations functions at various pro-

: • ims.

~ r
• seek personnel “generaRsts" who have had
•ponstbiiity In recruitment, benefit programs,
ary administration, personnel policy develop-

.
jSl Tint, and other related areas. Prior international

' :xrience desirable but not mandatory, to

sfify a degree plus 7-10 years diversified ex-
rience in employee relations functions is

juired.
^
“location to ihe project ste w3J be required.

~~
raetive total compensation package. Plenty of
porfunily to advance with this Division of a well

worldwide corporation.

send resume, including earnings record to;

Z 7539 TIMES

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

xr. SBIar National Bank is New England’s third
-fssttank with assets of $1.7 billion.

‘

have immediate position for d Senior Systems
•*^yst- in our expanding EDP systems depart-

! :'%.W

b

are an IBM 370 DOS/VS mufti-system
;iUatkxL \

Jr= '.Senior Systems Analyst will assume respon-
rty. for project leadership in the design and

r,,^dIaUan of both traditional and advanced
systems.

3-5 years experience in medium or
:i<B scale installation. Previous banking/on

teteprocessfng network design experience a

t resume and complete salary history in confidence to:

RJ_ Whitman

Industrial .National Bank
: Huntington Industrial Park

" 125 Dupont Drive
Providence, Rf 02907

A Sbbsfcflaryof Industrial National Corporation
' Xq&^Ctoxxtun/tyEmptoyBrM/F

PLASTICS SALES

•Perienced thermo plastics, travel, full

penses, car, salary negotiable, excel-

•it future, bonus. Phone or send resume
confidence to: Chairman.

TOOL SALESMAN
»r plastic handles, knowledge of industry

senfiali car, travel, full expenses, salary

gotiable. Phone- or send resume in con-

tej^lo^annan. .

'
•

'

' (201)345-0020

mmmwsbM.
SO Cafifomia Avfcf Paterson, NJ, 07503
- ....

f'WRKETING MANAGER, CRAFTS
‘ ;\aw looking: for experienoed marketingman-

in the crafts field. With us you will being to
’

-rlsot a new product which we hive developed for

atftchery, fabric"painting and decorative paint-

,i grafts. Ton should be thoroughly familiar with

,Y Jt distribution and marketing technique and
• .

' .nnnlw. in this position you would have full re-

nsfiriiity for designing- and carrying to comple-

f i, a successful marketing program. We are an.

j’- sUfahed manufacturing' firm serving domestic

1 international customers in non-craft fields. We
financially prepared to snppart «n aggressive

'jketmg program for this product.

“ sstantial salary and tax free benefits available,

apply send complete resume to:

,!* Z 7541 TIKES
..J. .

.- Wafixenn-SqaalOpporinnSijEmphyyar
.

' '
’

P. O. Drawer 2226

a t 1

The Employee. Relations Department of

our international chemical company
requires the expertise of an Employee Rela-

tions Administrator well grounded in man-
agement and organizational development,

human resource and career planning, equal

employment, labor relations, employee
plans, benefits and services, and basic ER
philosophy.

An advanced degree in Industrial Rela-

tions, Behaviorial Science, Education, or
Business Administration and 2-5 years ex-
perience are preferred.

Attractive company benefits and com-
pensation. Apply with complete resume to:

Box JR53, Suite 1502
8 West 40th Street

New York, N.Y. 10018

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
TRW Smconduchus offers exceptional opportunities to professionals

seeking challenge and growth opportunity, lit addition, we otter an attrac-

tive compensation package and relocation assistance.

ASSOCIATE ENGINEER, RF DESIGN
Candidate should have a ES degreem Electronic Engineering and a sbong
analytical background. This position involves the design ot state-oMhe-art,

wale band, linear amplifiers m the 1MHz to 2GHz range and will lead to ap-

plications engineering and customer interface.

ENGINEERS APPLICATION
Requires experience m the field or RF high power transmitter design. The

candidate should have a BSEE (or equivalent) and a strong background of

Class C transistor circuit design and hardware. Jn addition this position

requires customer interlace.

RF SALES ENGINEER
Responsibilities wil include Key Account planning, forecasting, and cover-

age. Candidates should have experience with specifications or use of

HFfflftfe to 4GHzj components (preferably transistors). BSEE or Physics

required. Sales experience or UBA helpful, but not required.

RF PRODUCT ENGINEER
This position requires RF power transistor design and processing

experience with a BSEE in physics or chemistry. Responsibly includes

device development, application and manufacturing interlace.

MECHANICAL PROCESS ENGINEER
Excellent opportunity for a BS&fE with design experience to enter the

semiconductor and hybrid circuit process field. Process involvement will

be with volume hybrid circuits and stateof-the-art RF semiconductor man-
ufacturing. Primary responsibilities will indude new process/equipment,

related programs, and upgrading of existing manufacturing capabilities.

SENIOR PROCESS ENGINEER
Device fabrication experience required with device design and/or process
development background preferred; must have BSEE. physics or chemistry

degree. Responsibility for sustaining base products coupled with introduc-

tion of new processes and products into the manufacturing area.

pirn vtaH na rtsmt Wfli ubiy hijtoy to *a Dwto»

TRW SEMICONDUCTORS
Electronic Components
Division of TRW Inc.

14520 Aviation Blvd., Lawndale, Ca. 90260
Encourage AA candidates/EEO employer

PERSONNEL

ORGANIZATION &
STAFFING MANAGER

INA Corporation, a major financial services organiza-

tion, is seeking an individual to assume a significant role

relative la organization design, manpower needs analy-

sis, and succession planning.

Immediale responsibilities wifi include the development of

organization improvement recommendations, production

of succession plans, ond the monitoring of the corpo-

ration's manual of organization structure and oceount-

obiBty.

Requirements include several years' business experience

w'rtti involvement in business problem solving. Prefer in-

dividual with odvanced degree, (MBA or MS). Direct

knowledge of the Insurance Industry is desirable.

Position offers challenge, direction, and opportunity for

career growth in human resources monogament, corpo-

rate planning, or line management. Compensation com-
petitive, in fine with experience ond bodeground.

Interested candidates should submit resume, stating

salary required to: Mr. Robert B. Null.

INIV
INA CORPORATION

1600 Arch Street

2 INA Plazo—3rd Hoot

PhSodelphia, Pa 19)0)

NEW YORK CITY

SRIES
. .. .

representative
WUicfl Enterprises, Inc. (a nibridhiy of Pfflsbmyf, a Leader

m tbe Cake decorating Product Field has recently pioneered
the retail market to the point of becoming one of the tamest

growiqj; companies in tbe Houseware Industry.

We seek a Sales Professkmal tritlr 2 to 3 years bnndlme
anKamer-produew sales experience with Chain and/or
Department Store Accounts.

Onr comprehensive benefits package indudes Paid Life'

iwarpnrp
,
HasptUfization and Dental Insurance, Lms tom

and Short term Insurance. Salary contmensoraie with

documented performance starting in mid teens PLUS Bonus,

CarAllowance and all Business Expenres Paid.

Please submit a comprehensive resume including salary

L ^ PERSONNELDIRECTOR

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SEMICONDUCTORS

m

ENTERPRISES, INC
833 W. 115th St *

Chicago, Illinois 60445
an apial opportunitympbyrrmff

Group Insurance
Contract} manager

Join the most exciting insurance cojnpany in America today!

We are one of the nation's largest mufti-fine insurance com-
panies and need an exceptional self-motivated manager,

writ) a strong technical background in Group contracts as

well as the creative ability to modernize both the administra-

tion and composition aspects of our contracts process. The
qualified candidate will have successfully managed a large

staff of contract writers and administered a complex group
contracts process; this individual must be able to plan, or-

ganize, administer and control a complicated work flow that

cross organizational boundariesand interact effectively with

major cfenfs, consulfanls, underwriters, and the Group mar-

keting force. The candidate should have 7-1 0 years man-
agement experience in Group contracts or a closely related

area, and a good working knowledge ot Group underwriting.

The qualified Individual should also be able lo work well

under pressure, have good overall business instincts and be

wflbng to commit to achieving a level of excellence m this

area. We otter a salary in the twenties, exceptional benefits,

relocation package to the Midwest and professional

advancement for this insurance prolessionaL Please send

resume with salary history in confidence lo:

Z 7465 TIMES
An Equal Oppcrtonftjr Bmptojw

Van Heusen
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is internetting for
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r

a dynamic

wortUag amtnnmeoL an aiMUent
taring salary t rapid ffnwth po-

ENGINEERING

The Non-Woven Products group of Scott Paper's
Package Products division has a current opportunity

in its greater Philadelphia (Landisville, N.J.) area
plant for an individual with the following background;

• Chemistry or Textile degree

• At least two years’ experience in

chemical, fiber, textile, or non-woven
package industry.

This outstanding opportunity lo join a leader in con-
sumer goods offers an excellent starting salary and
benefits program. Qualified applicants may forward
a resume to Box 34S, Dept. 763S, Landisville. New
Jersey 08326. or call J. Parker, (609) 697-1600,
ext 32T. We are an equal opportunity employer,
m/I.

SC
PAPER COMPANY

Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

Major Central New Jersey Company Requires

TRAFFIC & WAREHOUSE
IT WHS!'

Qualified to Direct Shipping, Receiving

and Warehousing Functions for Modem
700,000 Sq. Ft Untt.

We are a leading, long respected company man-
ufacturing herd goods for consumer and industrial

markets- Our advertised brand name is familiar

nationally andabroad.

This.position, reporting to the Plan! Manager, carries

substantial responsibility in Traffic and Warehousing

functions,, including supervision of 6 foremen and
about 50 employees. At least 5-10 years of experi-

ence is required, heavily in a similar manufacturing

environment. Excellent knowledge of carriers, rates,

rules, scheduling, claims, and cost analysis Is es-

sential. Background In export will be a plus. Salary

in the mid twenties, plus liberal benefits and attrac-

tive long-term outlook. Please send resume, with

salary history data, in confidence.

_ BOX NT 2001; 810 7th Aire, N.Y., N.Y. 10019

An AfflnnaKv* Adten EOT* Oppcrtunrty Employer M/F

Systems >4*
Analystr

FIELD SERVICE TECH
Rapidly growing California company bringing elec-

tronics and electromechanical instrumentation _to

the material handling industry needs Tech who can

grow to Customer Service supervisory responsibili-

ties in new greater New York or Philadelphia sales

office. Minimum of 3 years practical field service

trouble shooting required. Some formal electronic

education plus knowledge of test equipment and

hand tools required Derision making skills and ef-

fective customer communication important Job en-

. tails some travel and on-site operator training. Salary

in high teens with attractive fringes. Send complete

resume and salary history to:

LOCISTICON INC
617 North Mary Avenue
5urmyvaJe, Cal. 94086

WESTCHESTER

Career Counseling

**Jlw Comphte Sarin"
• Endufin-Csssrefiae

• ResueaN/er Letter Btsga

• WemewTraircng-Ferfluii

• PrinttnHbfliBS-TtflBliBE

• 15m Wtcucest Ejjoriwc*

• CsBtjtestral SOltctira

For tnlormeirai no cost or
oMsarton. cca or wile

EXECUTIVE CONSULTAKTS
SUagPtaa.tartstte.LT.lB38

(914)472-2262

ACCOUNTS PATASIE

Major department store

experience. Excellent

renumeration.

Z 7471 TIMES

Major ewporarion weds a professional In manufacturing systems
analysis and Impwmentation. Must have minimum S years man-

. ufacturing/aecounling exposure including coal feecounting, piece

work payroll, order entry, general accounting systems, etc.

Dynamic environment in targe company which otters an exciting

chaUenflfe tor future personnel growth. NT-based—60% travel.

Send resume, including most recent earnings, tor prompt atten-

tion, to:

KAYSQMtOTHCORPORATION
DEPT. 339977, 101 Park Avenue, New York. N. Y. 10017

' An toual opportunity emokyyt? M/F

Sr. Packaging Technologist
A leading food processor in So. Calif, has an opportunity for

an experienced package development professional.

Position offers the opportunity for the development of packag-

ing systems from the initial feasibility studies to the finished

systems. Emphasis wig be on glass or plastic.

Requires a degree in packaging or science and 3 to 5 years

packaging experience, preferably with an in-depih knowledge

ol gia& or plastics as they relate to package systems.

Please send resume in confidence including salary history lo:

Z 7564 TIMES
An equal oppwtunry employer U/F

KIMfftecttV'tettr

12N UWlat&V'fcMW
OarcxtrM wife rri

2HUKfctrai>*felfci*f#L
%xttwtes.
Bast Offer

ACtt BattrtJci tee.

P.O. Bo* 21A#
NoBywood, ffwWq 33023

To answer

box number

advertisements

in

The NewYork

Times

Address -your reply to
the box -number given
in the advertisement and
add New York, N.Y.
10036.

Please include in yom
reply only material that
will' lit into a regular
business envelaw.

Senior Auditor

Aggressive New Jersey based multi-bank
holding co. seeks a senior auditor to assume
supervisory, responsibility for a variety of branch
and departmental field audits.

Specific responsibilities wifi include planning
and supervising financial and operational audits

of member banks and financial subsidiaries,

drafting audit programs, presenting audit find-

ings and recommendations to management and
reviewing the performance ot audit staff

members.
Candidate should be degreed and possess at

least 2 years' significant audit experience with a
public accounting firm or. a large commercial
bank including supervisbry exposure. Qualified

candidate should forward resume including
salary in complete confidence to:

Z 7573 TIMES.
EquaJ Opportunity Employer M/F

SENIOR CHEMICAL

PROJECT ENGINEER
A seasoned professional challenged by the need to

develop and lofiow-lhraush to completion projects in-

volving the production of specialty chemicals extract-

ed from marine plants. Work is highly diversified with

budgets ranging to several million doflars. Products

sene a variety of markets. Interested, supportive

management Appropriate compensation and ben-

efits. Location: Maine seacoast Please write:

Marine Colloids, Inc.

Box NT 2002. 010-701 Ave. NY, NY 10019

An Equal OpportunityEmpbyer M/F

aiiKiiiiiiiiiimiitirfiiiirmirminiiiiiiifiiifiif

f MANAGER OF ACCOUNTING §
5 OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY EXISTS with metropetl- Z
«• jan area multi-national tor a polished Individual with 5
Z strong technical and adminisiraiive skills. This Individual “™

5 we seek will have 4-5 years in Big 8. Public Accounting

— or solid corporate experience with an cwsianiJtng S
2 record of achievement. The successful candidate wiil

“
5 supervise si< professionals and bo responsible lor dni- —
• stonal accounting analysis, cost systems development. 2
H budgeting, and special projects m systems and X~ procedures and government reporting. This Manager. £“ having daily contact with Sr. Corporate Management »
— and exposure to manufacturing operations, will have ex- Z
Zm celleru opportunities lor iuture growth. ™
5 5A1ARY: $25,000-$30,000 PUS HKEHIIVB. =
— Miqwttl. alttiiW*in. £
nillHIIlHIII IBB 1338 TWFS fittiiuniHHr
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SALES MANAGEMENT
Financial Services

Outstanding individual early in career develop-

ment, with ability and potential to move quickly

into line management with a* leading national

corporation, who has an impressive record of

product distribution through most of the

nation’s major brokerage firms. A history of

achievement in-personal sales is essential.

In depth training provided at corporate training

school. Guaranteed base salary, weekly bo-
nuses, expense allowance, and full group
coverage provide an excellent compensation
agreement. NASD, variable annuity and life

licenses would be helpful.

This outstanding opportunity can
be explored in confidence by call-

ing Mr. Arthur Horton at (212) 247-
7900 on Monday and Tuesday,
October 4 and 5, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. or by writing to

Z 7479 TIMES

CONTROLLER
MNUflCTTOiG DW15J0M OP
FORTUNE 200 COTMY

Desirable Midwest Location

As Senior Financial Officer you will be responsible for long
range planning, capital appropriation, systems design, finan-

cial reporting, standard cost systems, accounts receivable,

accounts payable, credit, collections and data processing.

A minimum of 10 years experience with heavy cost back-

ground and BS degree required —MBA preferred.

To discuss this opportunity in confidence call:

Jerry Brown
Monday, October 4 or Tuesday, October $

9am-5pm
312/696-4535

Or subnut your resume in confidence to:

Z 7492 TIMES.
An Equal Opportunity Employerm/f

R & D MANAGER
Food and Beverage

Industry Experience

An expanding division of a Fortune 500 corpora-
tion can offer on outstanding management posi-

tion to an individual whose goals and abilities may
have exceeded present opportunities. We offer a

challenge in the following areas ofresponsibility:

• Management of an R & D laboratory, in-
cluding administration, systems, planning
.and coordination. With a small technical
staff, manager will work from conception
and formulation through product start-up.

• Creative marketing of unit output to man-
agement, and impact upon corporate fore-
casting and budgeting.

This key opening requires a candidate with a B.S.
in Chemistry and/or Food Technology and 10
years related experience in food/beverage/Oavor
technology, with emphasis on food flavors. Ad-
vanced degree preferred, but not required.

To the successful candidate, we offer an excellent
salap' and comprehensive benefit package- If you
are interested in joining a progressive organiza-
tion. send your resume, including salary history,

to Mr. Robert DiPietro.

National Distillers &
Chemical Corporation
99 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
We are on equal opportunity employer, m/f

m.

financial
ANALYST OFFICER
Real Estate Operation

To $22,500
Seek aggressive individual to analyze the real es-

tate operation and related function at a major NYC-
based financial institution. Focusing on man-
agement information, primary responsibilities wifi

be to provide an in-depth financial analysis

capability; the preparation of financial presenta-

tions including quarterly and annual budgets; as-

sisting in both the implementation of budgets and
in problem identification, performance, monitoring

and defining policy issues; and providing financial

technical assistance support to line management.

REQUIREMENTS: College degree in finance or ac-

counting (MBA preferred); and a minimum of 3
years relevant experience in an analytical capacity.

Real estate background desirable; excellent com-
munication skills, verbal and written, essential.

Demonstrated success in working effectively wilh

line management necessary. In addition, we seek a

generalist capable of conceptual comprehension,
and with the ability to eventually assume extended
responsibilities on a senior financial officer level.

We otter comprehensive benefits and compensa-
tion commensurate with experience, and ample,

opportunity for continued personal growth.
*

Please send resume, establishing qualifica-

tions and earnings history, in confidence, to:

if#. Box #937, NPM. 655 Madison Avenue,
*“»• New York, N. Y 1 0021

.

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw, M/F.

€

*

PLANNING
ENGINEERS
At BURNS and ROE our purpose is

POWER—the discovery and utilization of
efficient and economical energy systems.
We now need qualified individuals to assist

hr project planning, scheduling and control.

.

Responsibilities to Include: preparing CPM,
Project Milestone schedules, coordinating
quantity/cost estimate* and related tasks.

The successful candidates wttf have an
engineering degree plus a minimum of 5
years power plant and/or heavy Industrial

experience.

BURNS and ROE offers outstanding career oppor-
tunrtJes compensated by excellent salaries and t

- comprehensive company-paid benefits package.

PJease forward resume, complete with
salary history, In confidence to:

Mr. Robert Trout

.
550 Klnderkamack Road
Oradeli, New Jersey 07849
An Equei Opportunity EtnpbyotM/F

Bums
^Roe

Guidance and
Control

•MarketingManager<

•SeniorProposalEngineer*
Our client seeks 2 senior persons to further

their growth and profitability. The MARKET-
ING MANAGER should be familiar with mili-

tary navigation guidance and control sys-
tems and DOD customers. The PROPOSAL
ENGINEER, in the same tield, must be tech-
nically strong and adept at verbal commun-
ications. Opportunity to manage the
proposed programs exists.

Both positions, located in the northeast, are
highly visible in this profitable, growing,
well established firm which provides tor

personal and professional advancement.
Salaries flexible dependent on experience.

In confidence, please write or call (collect)

t.R. Samuels.

George D. San del &Associates
Executive Search Consultants

(517) 890-0713 60 Hickory Drive
. Wallhun. M*surtiusei(s 03154

Our client is sn epuel opportunity U/f employer

INDUSTRIAL
R&D

The Central Research Group of our worldwide coat-

ings and colorant manufacturing Corporation has a
truly outstanding opportunity for a professional wilh
superior management abilities and technical expertise

in polymer or organic chemistry.

This position located in suburban Northern New Jer-

sey provides both Immediate and long term opportu-
nities in managing, planning and research activities.

The candidate we seek has earned a PhD in Chemistry,
has 10 toT2 years of industrial research experience, a
proven record of accomplishments and several years

in' supervisory assignments. Experience in Organic
Coalings is highly desirable.

We offer an excellent salary as well as a complete ben-
efits package. Send resume in confidence, including

salary requirements to: Mr. S. (Case, Inmont Corpora-
tion, 1255 Broad Street, Clifton, New Jersey 07015.

Ao Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

SYSTEMS

ANALYSTS, SR.
An outstanding environment.

INTCRDAT.Vs rapid growtb in the manafacrurroe
of computers and peripherals has created the need
for two (2) user-oriented individuals experienced
in a computer business systems environment. One
will handle order-entry and marketing applications
'ofa multi-divisional scope, including international.
The oilier musl be experienced in BOMP. DBOMP,
MRP and other manufacturing applications. Both
must be able to design an MIS and interface witb
EDP Department and will be responsible for de-
sign of inputs and outputs of business systems.
DBM experience would be helpful. If you're inter-
ested in realizing your full potential with a com-
pany whose potential is staggering, please call Carl
Wlrisiier, 201-2294040; or send resume in con-
fidence.

Subsidiary of PERKfN-ELMER
Ocesnport, Now Jersey 07757

An Equal Opportunity Employ* M/F

'

MECHANICAL
ENGINEER
We hove a new permanent position available for a
superior Mechanical Engineer with an advanced de-
gree In mechanical engineering who will serve as a
local paint lor solving problems related to both me-
chanical and chemical fabricating and assembling
processes for a long established multi-product man-
ufacturer in Northern New Jersey.

Candidates must have demonstrated excellence in
- both analytical abilities and the building of machinery
and products. The successful candidate must he per-
sonally capable ol analyzing and then'developing
and implementing solutions for manufacturing prob-
lems of a mechanical nature for a large and varied
product line. He will report to the President

Preference will be given to thoqe individuals who
hold patents is varied production equipment -and
processes as well as those who have demonstrated in-
tensive analytical abilities in a variety of diverse me-
chanical production problems leading to publication.

Qualified individuals should write to the President
in care of: Z 7334 TIMES

Speechwriter
Leaning national voluntary health agency
seeks experienced speechwriter for too
corporate officials. Must also have writing
skills in preparing narration for slide pre-
sentations. Minimum experience 5 years.
Excellent opportunity for career minded
person. Excellent benefits.

Sdaryrasp$16,W-5!R,W0
depending on qualifications.

Agency Is headquartered fn New York City.

Please submit resume in confidence to;

Box NT 2034;
810-7tfi Ave, NYC 10019

An Opportunity employwrM/F

MBA
with technical undergraduate degree

required for excellent entry level position in

industrial sales. Specific product back-

ground not required but’ 4-6 yrs in direct

held sales or marketing experience impera-

tive. Starting salary, $20,000 range. Fortune

500 company. All replies held in strict,

confidence, send resume to—

Executive Search Consultant

Z 7438 TIMES

PART TIME OR
FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Revolutionary new product (cordless tele-

phone) in billion dollar telecommunications
industry. We offer substantial leads derived

from both telephone solicitation and televi-

sion commercials.

MUST HAVE SALES EXPERIENCE
TRANSPORTATION

AND KNOWLEDGE OF LOCAL AREA
>We will provide you with a no expense train-

ing program to acquaint you with all phases
of our operation. Call:

m
the phone company

\J609) 665-8666 ask for Mr. Moore J

PREMISES MANAGER

FOR MODERN NEW YORK CITY

1,000,800 S(. ft Facility

Major financial institution of Metropolitan
New York is seeking a highly competent
individual lo^ accept the building man-
agement responsibilities, tor a targe,

modem, urban premises.
-

The position

requires 5 years of experience as a build-

ing manager. Possession of an operating
engineer's license in refrigeration is desir-

able.

Salary: $20,000
Excellent Comprehensive Benefits Pack-
age Interested applicants should submit
resume in strictest confidence to:

Z 7615 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Eiuphtyf

rv^V
11

,

^ **“
vt

CONSTRUCTION

REGIONAL CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Nationwide general contractor looking for "Chirr Executive” to
manage 550 million regional operation. Must have extensive
general building comtraclhm experience with strong emphasis
on lump sum competitive bidding and government work. jVor

interested in owner-builder, developer or housing oriented

individual. Submit work history, education and personal data
for evaluation. Those qualified win be promptly contacted. All

replies win be held in strictest confidence.

.Z 7437 TIMES

W-

V /
. . : v_- • a *

*

Cf^
C

Promotions have opened two positions in the Treasurer'a Office

multi-national diversified health-care company. We need setr a^: „.t.

individuals with strong career interest in all aspects .qt financed yta

career-building opportunities lo match high levels of ambition. '

’ ; f

SR. FINANCIAL ANALYST FINANCIAL ANALYST
Win have responsibility for s wide

range or financial activities, including

.

corporate cash flow analysts, in-depth

competitive analysts, alternate financ-

ing strategies, corporate deyetopment

analyses, etc. .

We require 2-5 years of intensive finan-.

ciat experience, with emphasis on thor-

ough and complete analysis, and an
MBA in Finance. Must have strong

communication and Interpersonal skills,
.

and the potential for higher respon-

sibilities.

Will have two distinct analytical tbs,
stbiOfles:

• Review of. Pen&on-lTir»d’jiJanao
, performance,- investment acffw

...
holdings, etc.^tefcnportanTdew
merits; _ j

.

Review of total company opera*
for major trends. In support of ah
live- Investor Relations- Tuife
Studles ere primarily non-rot
based on original thinking.

We require 0 to 2 years exponent
analysis, an MBA In finance, the at
to work in a fast paced enwonr
and a desire to be challenged.

We are located tn northern New Jersey. Please send your resume and safe
history to: .

Z 7620 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, m/f -

This is not an agency/recruiter ad. All replies wifi be held in strict confident

Programmers
Programmer/
Analysts /*

“It’S
nAWhole New’
Ball Game at

THE BOWERY”
Ybul? be involved in the installation of brand new
systems using Burroughs newest family of
computers...

You 11 have the pleasure and security of being with

one of New York's leading, best-known financial

institutions...

Ybu'H be located right across from Grand Central

—

enjoy maximum convenience.

COBOL, bank experience, and familiarity wilh
Burroughs systems can qualify you for openings at

several levels, if your progress hasn't been all you wish,

make it a whole new ball game.'’ Please send resume
with salary history to Employment Manager.

THjBOWERY
Savings Bank
110 East 42nd Street,

NewYork, N.Y. 10017
.An Equal OODorlunily

Employe'. M/F
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SWEDA

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CASH REGISTERS
P.O.S. TERMINALS

hfeai For MANHATTAN Resident
Make the most of your sales experience with a
leading manufacturer of electronic cash registers
and P.O.S. systems. Among the many sophisticat-
ed products you wifi be selling Is Sweda's Super-
register9, a system that can be used as a "stand
alone" electronic cash register or as a terminal
communicating with a backroom computer.
To qualify you should have a successful sales
background & cash ragister/P.O.S. knowledge de-
sirable.

Excellent compensation package includes salary,
commissions, and full company benefits.
A "Career With SWEDA". . . everything you could
ask for—and more. Please call MR. ROBERT A.
GRILL, Branch Manager for appointment

|-p
212-867-1180

Litton

633 Third Avenue New York, N.Y. 10017
" «qeal opportunity wnploytr m/f

The people
who understand
your business

•SrAmWcreui
•SrtfMMtynAMMii

HsKcmmiooMtai
BctfM bms

Safer emmonrif W*UmiWkMiMa
ofeMnMMkrjr.

Z7587HB1
An Equal Oobortuntr Bpp
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or aystwM mpwfenci
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or man of Du ft

SWEDA INTERNATIONAL

• CMOS LOOK
• micro raocssso: "i"

’

APPUCATIOOS
. ,>.J

• DATA COtmUKICA
• COMPUTER Mini

lo dbpinr, or to *'
« — * — —

.

. cnemciii curare* »jp
to senior equipment

Motor electronic

Arm ki Now Jercey.

'

sioonl working on*k>
Exc«B*rtt benefit png

—

salary cemmanotwJ*

’

pcManco. S«pd;pg-daM

EXECUTI
DIRECTC

Major national.

Women's
Washington based, .

.

experienced axecutte-

mbiister ofiice. d&ec "’‘v—
plan, develop and ax

J total operation. Safer-'- t:;.

mensurate ' with' qr--/..

!• lions. Confidante!. :

organ‘^r
,1
°*i V, ‘’I

'

Gold Prices

Will Soar Again
Depressed in part by IMF auctions,
gold prices retreated for nearly two
years. But in a fact-packed analy-
sis, The Holt Investment Advisory
sees a number of reasons why the
price of gold may have already
started a new advance, and why it
may soar from this point forward.

You may get this report as a bonus
by entering a 2-month introductory
subscription ($24 value). Send $10
to T. J. Holt & Company, Inc., 277

10017
Avenue

* ’New York
» N.Y.

Sand resume k • -

Z75G9TIM
•• ••••••••••( ' '

Here’s hov^„ .

to recruit
'
’ ^ S

the talent

you want- .

from3,00t
campuses
across thev .

country.
Bill

PIPING SUPPORT/RESTRAINT

DESIGN ENGINEERS

Graduate Engineers wilh experience in Pipe Sup-
port design, preferably in Nuclear Power Station de-
sign. Openings also available tor applicants who have
supervisory experience in support design.

These challenging positions otter career opporlun-
Ihes With one ot the nation's largest electric utilities
which designs and constructs its own generating s|a--
lions. .

Send resume to: Director ol Employment and Recruiting
Duke Power Company
P.O. Box2178
Charlotte, N.C. 28242,

DUKE POWER COMPANY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Advertise
in The
New York
Times Fall

Survey of

Education
and Careei
Developmi
Sunday,
November

Your advertising in ff

separate section of IB

Sunday New York -

Times will not ontf/ nl

4,505,000 Times7 '?

readers, coastto cofli !t>

... it will give you unMl
_

exposure in senior hii^ *?

schools throughput

Northeastand on3,0 ' -

college anb junior

college campuses In i

50 states.

Cafi lor details.

The New York Time*

Recruitment Advert!
Department
229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 1003

TeL (212) 556-7220
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to four abilities deserve

^er potential?

Y consider St. Regis.

technology and marketing expertise

v.i.'gde us an industry leader. We. can offer a
'j marketing oriented sates executive the

K rnity to take a key rote In the saies/mar-

•%-jctidies of a mutti million dollar division.

' yig to the -Divisional Sates Manager—
J : ing Papers, the selected candidate win

'»VxJ direct sates efforts, identity potential

and new product development opporlu-

i
^;«5 to years of sates management expert-
' ^{eluding knowledge of end user markets

Paging, release treated and specialty

plus ability to train and motivate a sales

'“Chicago based position, with executive
jfnpensatton augmented by an attractive

iplan.

write in confidence detailing accompflsh-

to Manager. Corporate Employment
s. St. Regis. 633 Third Avenue, New
N.Y. 10017. An equal opportunity
er. M/F.

Managumm Consuffing

Operating
specialist

We need individuals interested in a manage-
ment consulting career to join us and learn

the exciting Operating Specialist business.

Applicants MUST have superior common
sense, a competitive nature and an enthu-
siastic attitude. Backgrounds can vary sub-
stantially but a college education and a few
years in industry or commerce are desirable.

This career includes a one-year internship,
heavy travel, first year pay of $15,000. and it

requires a total commitment to learning and
improving.

in return, it offers excellent earnings (mini-

mum of S1B.000 the second year and over

522,000 the third), an opportunity to advance
rapidly based solely on performance and the

exhilaration of being part of a winning com-
pany.

Those with the above qualifications who are
willing to work hard and who are capable of

dedicating themselves to a challenging new
career should apply for the opportunity to
join this leading international organization.

Please reply with a handwritten letter of ap-
plication and a current resume to:

BROOKS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
P. O. Box 248, Westwood, New Jersey 07675

K-: i iflit]

<y million dollar multi-manufacturer

*fipnal and international operations

i a VP of Finance. The right can-

mi! have successful experience in

Treasury and control functions. He

HI he equally at home in acquisition

,'vl the administration of routine re-

alities. Strong people skills are a

s this-fast moving, fast growing con-

•ialary open. Benefits excellent. No

nt will be considered unless a salary

is furnished.
*

;

Z 7576 TIMES
i

• -
j

i an equal opportunity employer, M/F.

AUTOMOTIVE IMPORTER

The qualified candidate willhave a degree in busi-

ness administration (or the equivalent) and a min-

imum of 2-3 years' supervisory experience plus 2-3

years' experience in owner relations or a related

Geld—in the automotive industry.

Responsibilities: Implementation of owner rela-

tions policies, procedures and training programs;

formulation of owner relations reports; adminis-

tration of owner satisfaction adjustment program;
identification of problem conditions and recom-
mendations for corrective actions; and monitoring

owner relations programs—objectives vs. perfor-

mance.

This position offers room for personal innovation

said room for professional growth and advance-
ment. Competitive salary and excellent fringes.

Please send r*swne. fnduirng salary history,

Si strictest confidence lot

Box 0948WCSD, Suite 1100
551 Fifth Avenue* New York, NY 10017

We are an eqiwl opportunity employer, male/female

art. 3 < v*rm.

WWmM
i .-.ml Sales Representative with a minimum of

J v
experience hr chemical sates. Degree In

! .. or Chemical Engineering preferred. The

i Wate should be an aggressive, saleeortant-

> .dAwho seeks eventual opportunities (n safes

I
'at

.

Jil'*?4*
r*?Bno salary raqufrenwnte to Penomol OapL

’pineco Chemicals
nnecoCompany '

j
13*0x365.' Piscataway, N.J. 08854 1

jfe
An awatoooortvnUr wnpfcyar M/F J

'

’

,
’/d

PDUCT MANAGER
FIELD EQUIPMENT

.i.enf managerial opportunity with
England based leader in apparel
j.Jer manufacturing. Position requires
11

lual with technical sales experience,
[Nbly In the apparel industry!

jjfedge. of. material handling tech-

.,4 and machinery would be helpful,

-'jri involves distribution and financial

of field equipment inventory as
\,3 long range development planning:.

P
mEASE SEND CONFIDENTIAL RESUME

'

VVWITHSAURY REQUIREMENTS TO:

Jf- JN 83$ TIMES
MErmLOPPomumrremployeru/f

MAIN
Engineers

CHAS. T. MAIN. INC.
has openings In (tic

Charlotte, n.c. office tor

TRANSMISSION
UNE ENGINEERS
EHV TRANSMISSION UNE DESIGN
tectudhig FOUNDATIONS

Applicant* must have a BSCE or BSEE degree and a mini-

mum of 5 yaara of progreutco experience covering air

aspects Ol Transmission UnoEnglnoortng. A knowledge ol

computer programs used in such design work is important

These are responsible positions offering substantial

opportunity for career development in a growth situation

with a progressive employee-owned engineering firm.

If you are qualified and wish to explore this challenging

opportunity, send yourresume in complete confidence to:

CHAS.T. MAIN. INC.
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
P.O. BOX 15238-TWO FAIRVIEW PLAZA
CHARLOTTE, N.C. 28210

Anaqii*! Dpporumfty •mptoyerM/F

'll ll , |1

mill
dlfay I

satay history

LIFE INSURANCE
UNDERWRITER
Oriented for Crowlh?
Then grow along with US! As one of the

country's largest and still expanding Insurance

organizations, Mutual Benefit can provide you
with the challenges and rewards you need as

you advance as high as your abilities allow.

We seek an underwriter with at least 3 years

experience. The successful candidate will-

have approvat limit up to $100,000. You'll

enjoy a good salary and outstanding benefits

as well as opportunity for career growth.

Qualified individuals please send resume and

salary requirements in confidence to:-

Employment Manager.

THEMUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

520 Broad SL, Newark, New Jersey 07101

An Equal Opportune/ Emplane. M/F

MAHUFACniRING MANAGER

Small, progressive 60 year old, central New Jersey

engineering/manufacturing firm experiencing strong

growth seeks manager for manufacturing of its air

pollution control equipment and systems. Must have

5 years management experience in sheet metal and

light structural fabrication and be knowledgable and

experienced in manufacturing methods, production

planning and control, labor relations and cost con-

trol. Desirable background would include industrial

engineering degree. Excellent benefits and profes-

sional environment. Please submit resume and letter

expressing why qualified to

Z 7568 TIMES

Spedalists/GeneraBsts
B OOZ. ALLENA HAMILTON, wie oHhe world's tcremKt technical
anj management consulting tirmi, a Seeking individuals with ou;>

sianamg technical or management skills initiative and "hands-on"
energy Mjwrienr* v> t.ie lone*mg areas.

- STRATEGIC PLANNING
• TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT

'Solar. Syn fuels, wind. Elc.)
• ENVIRONMENTAL A SOCIO-ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT
DEMAND FORECASTING A SYSTEM MODELING

• ECONOMIC « ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS
• BUILDING TECHNOLOGY & TOTAL ENERGY SYSTEMS
• CONSERVATION TECHNOLOGY
• PROGRAM 'PROJECT PLANNING. EVALUATION A CONTROL
Our ENERGY GROUP has an eatensive and rapidly growing busi-

ness w/meemmemaf. Federalana Stale citer.x. Irnited only by our
ability id buiia a talented and creatine sun. if you are me best in

your iieU and want a challenging career opportunity limited only by
y-our atklitws. send your resume and salary luster/ 10.

Eric R. Zausner
Senior Vice President

Manager ot Energy Programs

BOOZ - ALLEN & HAMILTON
4KU Befheed* Avenue

Bethwda. Maryland 20014 '

An equ*: Oppqrfc^lv 6-*nplc»Ti»8

- f- - :

- A /z :

'

tAk
*
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NATIONAL ACCOUNT

SALES & MANAGER
NEW JERSEY AREA

EARNINGS $35,000 PLUS

if you have major account marketing ex-
'

perience in Data Processing, office equip-
ment or related fields, and an exceptional
track record, Delfak, the leader in video-
based education, is interested in talking
with you. Because of our growth, 50%
last year, and continuous profitability, we
are expanding our East Coast marketing
organization.

For information write or call:

Mr. Peter Dignan, Regional Manager
1133 Avenue of the Americas

Suite 230
New York, N.Y. 10036

• (212)575-0285

DELTAK
An Equal Opoortunily Employer M/F j

CHEMISTS
(Two Positions)

EMULSION POLYMERIZATION CHEMIST:
Several years experience in emulsion polymerization

is required. Should be capable of carrying out lab

work and will be required to provide technical service

to customers.

SURFACTANT RESEARCH & TECH
SERVICE CHEMIST: At least 3 years experience

in surface chemistry is required. Must have an MS in

Organic Chemistry with a Ph.D. definite plus for this

position.

The above opportunities represent professional chal-

lenge with a progressive specialty chemical manufac-
turer. Competitive salaries and benefits are provided.

Comparty assumes relocation expenses. Interested

and qualified applicants should direct resume in con-

fidence, including salary requirements, to:

T. G. Neil

ALCOLAC, INC.
3440 Fairfield Road

Baltimore, Maryland 21 226
An Equal OuDOfUmlfy Employer M/F

Corporate
Communications
Growth opportunity for articulate individual with two
to five years experience in business or financial

community. Position require discerning nature and
solid command of the written word. Responsibilities

will Include participation in corporate report develop-

ment, public and community relations, media con-

tact, audio-visual sales reports, divisional liaison, ad-

vertising/ marketing.

We are a rapidly expanding 5100 piiHion+ environ-

mentally-related NYSE company, regarded as a
leader in our markets. The ideal candidate will be a

• diplomatic, flexible, shirtsleeve manager, with ambi-

tion. Some graduate work is desirable. 523,000

range.

Please send resume and copies of your written work-

in strictest confidence.

Z 7512 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

uji n 1
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National & International

We are currently undergoing our most aggressive design, development, and sales effort in

our company's history. We are a leader m the design of 2-wsy radio communications

systems and equipment, and growing steadily. To help us continue on our success path,

we're seeking the (allowing marketing professionals:

DIRECTOR OF fUTHHUL SALES This Is a key executive Ptsilton reporting Id

our V.P. of Marketing. You’ll be responsible for the development and implementation cf

national sales and marketing strategies as well as the management of our sales team. You

should possess a technical degree in electronics, M.B.A. desirable and a mirtimuiii of TO

years successful sales and marketing experience. Management ot a communications or

commercial electronics computer systems sales team preferred. Prior experience in the

development of mapr dealer networks to end-users and OEM's a plus.

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING SERVICES Reporting to our V.P. of Marketing,

you'll be responsible for the direction oi a marketing services group to support our

national, international, and government marketing Organizations lor the following services:

General Administration including budgeting, facilities, cost control, order entry, and pro-

duction forecasting; Marketing Analysis including product planning and sales forecasting;

Marketing Communications including advertising, promotions, word processing, graphic

proposals, and catalog 'presentation of materials; Training including customer, deafer,

sales, and field service. M.BA preferred with 10 years experience in marketing administra-

tion end development of systems and procedures to support a high technology marketing

organization.

INTERNATIONAL AREA SALES MANAGERS, Mid-East, Far-

East, Europe, Africa and Latin America you-h each be re.

'sponsible for the marketing activities in a designated geographic area including dealer

review, education, training and assistance: customer and proposal preparation and nego-

tiation: market planning and lorecasting: and development of sales strategies. You should

possess a broad technical background, a B.S.E.E. or equivalent, and a minimum ot 5 years

marketing and sales experience in a simitar capacity.

AREA BUSINESS MANA&RS, Southeast, Southwest and
Mid west, U.S.A. You'll be responsible lor the sales and support services

cf cur communications product line to assigned market areas including interfacing with

deafers: analyzing existing accounts and dealers; presentation of new products, services,

and business opportunities; and the evaluation of competitive trends vis a vis our lv? goate

and objectives. IVe require 3-5 years experience, a Degree in Business or Engineering,

and a broad knowledge ct radio common carrier, paging, hand held, and portable commun-

ications equipment. -

Beyond these challenges and exposure, you will each receive an outstanding compensa-

tion and benefits program, along with liberal relocation assistance. These are high visibility

positions which are in our scenic upstate New York headquarters' location.

For immediate consideration, please forward resume, indicating specific position in which

you are interested with salary history and requirement, in confidence to:

RF Communications Division i personnel DEFT-T

1680 University Avenue
Rochester. New York
14610 USA.
An($uat OFpartunjlfCrisIOfCi At f

COMMUNICATIONS AND
INFORMATION HANDLING

Financial Opptys

Fortune 200 eenpanes seeking

Planning Analyst

Bsodrcs l-J j'tret ln9*Uf4rrg
Ct hnanccl tommur.rTy fins a tw>

sthml MBA. '.VH ererh deed.'/ lot V.P.

turvrltoning m jmi c! financial f Lin-

nirkj, i-yoar proyKikw. RCH. DCF 1
sOtaal liMM I) nuroqurenr.
PicmioUwi 10 Ime PraiKfl tnthm l

year. Safety521-26.000.

S)wcralAssttffCfifltraBer

Seeing mdmdial to 103154* an

sysiems inn a irarcai * c !!««:>•

nt Artis Irstotte ir>wmo»y.

T.W*'-5u5<irj. stum npjrcion a.id.'cr

cj*a;k, & $cw3l Iruroal icsisar*-

ic.Uion. from Big S con-

suming cr crvjate mantel cperaicrre

mu refeKd areas oi respoasmiily.

Salary S27-J2.COO.

Mgr- Special RgralHg
Wo has* stall 3 w r.infite a8 Ugh-
Ij-iel reporiir^ such as social r,n^*s

» preaytern. »«oal Diotecti lor VP.
Fawn;* 2 atereflowers rtpws. Mua

s-fi ywra B'g fl pubac atcourn-
mn captriMtM. CPA or MBA a fius.
illarv si 4- 2 SJK’3

H.’wnw" trmf.lfence la:

BB 1339 TIMES

BIOLOGIST
ZOOP1ANKTOH TAXONOMY

MS/BS With Experience

Applied Biology Inc.

Atlanta, Georgia

(404) 455-0251

Real Estate Division
Prominent Fortune 500 Corporation otters this out-

standing opportunity in its Southern Connecticut

headquarters. Qualified candidates should possess a
minimum of 10 years experience in planning, organiz-

ing and administering real estate activities.

Responsibilities require professionalism to provide ex-

pertise in acquisition and disposition of properties in-

cident to the business of the company's operating

groups. Includes formulation of annual and long range
operating plans; budget and capital operation request

preparation in a manner to achieve the short and long

range real estate objectives established for this divi-

sion. The ability to communicate well, lead and mo-
tivate is a necessity- This position reports directly to
senior executive management. A degree in Business

is required.

We offer an excellent compensation package, com-
pany paid benefit program and a professional environ-

ment with outstanding growth potential. Interested

candidates should forward a detailed resume includ-

ing salary history to:

Z 7545 TIMES
nn oqbsI opportunity vrnplojwr (U/F)

SALES ENGINEER
Challenging assignment nilb
nationally known manufac-
turer of’fihraiiqn equipment

and strainers. Cover agents

and consulting engineers- in

Northeast UJi. from Metro-
politan New York City base.
Salaried, car furnished, engi-

neering degree preferred.

Resume to D. T. Dickinson,

Personnel Director.

R. P. Adams Co., Inc.

225 East Park Drive

P.O. Box 963
Buffalo. New York 14240

URBAN PLANNER
Innovative, aggressive planner sought by local

government which b expanding its planning func-

tion. Must have experience in physical planning,

design and financial aspects of development. Must

be skilled in project management and be able to

supervise small staff, MA. in planning or business

administration, plus five years experience

preferred. Send resume to

Z 7547 TIMES
An Equal OpportunityEmployer

NATIONAL SALES

7TT I vr •

to organize national

sales tor a new innova-

tive high ticket product.

Strong administration

and organization exper-

ience necessary. Oppor-

tunity of a lifetime for

right person. All re-

sumes confidential.

Z 7395 TIMES

MANAGER

(

STRATEGIC
PLANNING

Leads to line upot Corpor-

ate level position with

najw consumer products

company. OuLrtandmg op-

hMtunitY io nu..»ouron
shear. Sopen * fktiMe.

Respond with earnings UK

357554 TIMES

Manager
Analytical Control

William H. Rorer, Inc. suburban Philadelphia phar-

maceutical manufacturer, offers immediate managerial

opportunity in die Analytical Department of its Control
Division.

Minimum educational Qualifications should include a
B5. in a related technical discipline.

Equally important, is demonstrated managerial and
leadership expertise which demands the abilitv to

effectively administer and organize a. critical and ex-

panding laboratory.

This is a position offering genuine responsibility. If you
are interested in exploring this further, please send

to: H. C. FORD.

William H. Rorer, Inc.
500 Virginia Drive

Ft. Washington, Pa. 19034

Equal Opportunity Employer

Consulting/

Executive Search
Einstein Associates’ business volume has dou-
bled in the last three years as our service has
become more recognized and utilized by Fortune
"500" Companies.

Our approach to search provides our consultants
with total responsibility for engagements and a
highly stimulating and financially rewarding envi-
ronment

If you are experienced in infernal or external re-
cruiting and feel you are progressing faster than
vour present organization can “recognize and
reward", we would like to talk to you.

For turther Wocmadan, please sen/ your resumeh tfw sfrittesf
of confidence to:

Box 751, 15 East 40 St, New York, NY 10016

Long kfewL H.Y. Net* Wcato

xn« mpkcc&H pence toM M*
(ptraton.CtoPK crStnt Eqrt.ML
PLEASE SEND ISSUE MLUDMG
SAUW W5TWY & (tEOUBEienS:

P.0.63-JH.

Vattey Stream, NX 11582

SALES ENGINEER
Rapidly growing process heat exchanger
manufacturer needs Metropolitan New York
area Sales Engineer. Office location North
Jersey. Chemical or mechanical engineering
degree plus two to five years process equip-
ment sales required. Salary to start com-
mensurate with experience, bonus plan after
six months. Company car and expenses.
State salary requirements with resume.

Z 7476 TIMES
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We are an $60 Million division of a Billion Dollar Blue Chip corporation located
in me Metropolitan New York area. We are seeking candidates for the'newly
created positions listed below.

MANAGEROF
PLANT ACCOUNTING to $25,000

To supmdse and coordinate the cost accounting activities of3 plants. Supervise

15. Heavy experience required (7-10 years) in a manufacturing accounting envir-

onment with emphasis on inventory control and with exposure to a standard

coat system. BS degree in accounting required. Will report to Divisional Con-
troller.

COST ANALYST to $15,000
To monitor inventory balances far reasonableness. Work with standard cost sys-

tem and determine variances. Analyze labor and overhead costs., 1-3 years ex-

perience in a manufacturing accounting environment BS degree in accounting

required. Will report to PlantAccountant

ACCOUNTANT to $14,000
For finished goods inventoey accounting control and cotunhdatinn of division

costa. 1-2 years experience with exposure to inventory control.

H yw are qurtflwl tar on« af tticaa partfcns, artttM MMf a racm, toctadtot • Mtory Mtforr and
IM pAsWon dtfirod, tbs

Bu BSS3HA, Srite 1100, 551 Fitt Are. New Tart. ILT. 10017

’Wtgrten. equal epporhntiti employerm![

SALES MANAGER

If you know tho hardware trade, lock yourself
info a great growth opportunity. We need an
aggressive salesperson who knows how to sell to
major chains and hardware wholesalers and can
motivate reps. We have a new line or combination
locks lo market on a national basis.

PRESTO LOCK COMPANY has consistently main-
tained a NUMBER ONE position in it's field and
growth potential (or The Division and The Com-
pany continues to be excellent.

We offer fop starting compensation plus a full pro-
gram of company paid benefits.

Please call or write Personnel Department

(201 f 796-6000

PRESTO LOCK j

£ COMPANY
Division of

Walter Kidde
and Company

188 Ortwater Lane, GirfieM, NJ. I762E

Art Equal OooortunXy Emptoj-er M/F

MARKETING

REPRESENTATIVE
Familiar with special purpose
vehicles and/or equipment

Our capabilities in the manufacture of special
purpose vehicles and related equipment for a
wide variety of purposes are outstanding. Exper-
tise and facilities for metal fabncation. welding,
and assembly combine with a record of achieve-
ment, especially where rugged dependability is of

:

prime importance.

The.seasoned. broadly knowledgeable individ-
ual we seek will be qualified to market and sell
our capabilities to potential industrial, commer-
ciaf. construction, transportation, and govern-
mental customers. Substantial experience in mar-
keting of this nature is desired.

Compensation wilt be attractive, based on all

qualifications, and potential within this stock
exchange-listed company is favorable. Location
is Southern New England and desirable. Please
send resume in confidence to:

BOX NT 2030; 810 7th Ave, NYQ 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F '

t

SENIOR
OPERATING SYSTEMS
SOFTWARE ANALYST

A major Philadelphia computer company has im-

mediate opening for a Senior Operating Systems

Software Analyst with 3 or more years experience

in one or more of the following:

OS/MVT/HASP maintenance and systems

support, and modification. (Experience in

HASP internals required).

• Knowledge of and/or experience with MVS
version 2 release 2 preferred.

• Access methods such as BTAM, QTAM,
ISAM, VSAM, BDAM etc. preferred.

Semfresumafo:

X 7514 TURKS
An Equal Opportunity Buptoyar

ciipppyienp

MNSOUOflTHJNSflOCOUNTING
i \m i ft i

-w« era seeking o profanfanal cctauatant copabb of fufl rtopontifaSty

far twr irtnwtionnl Rngw-M eawaMalion to conformity wifa panaraRy
amyMotewifag prfc idpfaa and rtqnteforywqwirnwnti . Tha incortv

bM vfl hooa (ha ofalUy to onotyto Md lapwtinp far conhMigr,«
DMiy and edhwntai to eompawy and rr&Aatory reporting

pfocodurw. tit* facility far coiamunicoling wMi higher hmdi of mon-
agamani and ** ab*ty fa ad*ane» into a monaigtnol ponton fa a
Milt. A IS in ocewmtfag if tequirad wllfi an MSA or CPA preferred. 3-

to i yeari of fatamettond neperienca a inaiidatoi y.

W« or* an iatamofeonol Dmton of e Fortune 500 muM-nolianafw
pantffan in Southern Connecticut wfadi wl bo latoonting to Weston
New Yo«h in ootty tpring.

Rmm teid rentmo in OanMente goring salary history end raqLirtratnto to

i

Box NT 2022. 810 7th Ava„ New York, N.T. 10019
An (faintOpportunity Emplsyv

SUCCESSFUL
SALESPEOPLE

Coll collect today I

614-864-3377
NRC lus prepared a FREE
brochure - outlining me re-

quirements and opportunities

for the most successful sale*

person to wbrtantiaRy in-

crease his income immediately

os an executive consultant

marketing our urgently needed
financial sennet in your area.

If you are .on experienced

salesperson interested in hith-

er earning! and the challenge

of an exciting new career . .

.

nil collect today and we will

rush you confidential details.

Excellent incentives and full

.

computerization to serve you
and your clients.

Applicants must be high

energy capable persons asking
a full time career opportunity.

Absolutely no obligation, in-

vertnwnt or

franchise fael

DcMOO.SdKjni.Om.
Bo. i3t88 <JRwttwi

SYSTEMS
ANALYST

fiequnes 5 years experience demon-
strating alstty to dsvekw efisethre n-
fotmabon systems in » hgN manufac-

turing environment, ana m-aepBi

taowtedge ot modem material man-

aoemeni concepts and shop floor

rtoortng primus.

Some famianty with manufacturing

standard cast systems essential.

Prefer padeground wrffi IBM 370
operating under DOS/VS. Expe-
rience wlh tefauunniricalione.

remote tamrinafa or.mncooputers
desirable.

Convenient mW-Manhaltan location

at Headquarters of muBwivflion Mar
textile manufacturer.

.Send resune and salary history hx

Z 7596 TIMES
An Equid Opportunity Bnptoyar, M/F

EDP OPPORTUNITIES
WS Data BaM Mbntotatntor-
OC/DU recovery Me S2HM

irm. TravcMAM POP 8/11
Ditsoi/Fortran or PAL.

tor fat .51 9-23M
PflOJ Wgrs-ttonfclng on-itne largo

•rate R/T ibm environ-
HHtot S35M

MGMT SC1/0PER

528,00010 S39,000
N.E. Locations

PROJECT Mgr *2 Ratoon.
ProvRto direction tor 13 protoa-
Jtonafa. Hiy phyalcal tnvee-
tory. Moatora dog ossonHol.

ECONOMISTJnry aaloc foracaatr
tog. packaging product Une

BM Barrom tant mmsio
WHflam Karris Agency
tSOBroadvtoy. ttorr Torli NT 10038

MORie-AEENT
Mechanical/Electrical

Handle large volume
overflow. Excellent fi-

nancial arrangement.

Z 7494.TIMES
All Replies Held in
Strict Confidence.

MGMT SOPERSTARS
Opms/Financial/MIS
MBA’s/Une Mgrs

S20-30M

ItnBrtntenPie KVL hrandal irci to
nwtiniBfS « anatytta Above omasa
track neeora k, any inausfcy or m»
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CorporateManager
of Safety

This newly created position In Syracuse,
N.Y. will be responsible for the industrial

safety and hygenic objectives for ail domes-
tic manufacturing facilities. An excellent op-
portunity for the energetic self-starter to

develop and implement this important job
for the company. Individual must have a de-
gree with a minimum of 10 years of relevant

experience in a manufacturing environment.

Marketings Sales
Manager

Our growing Electrical Fittings Manufactur-
ing plant in Chicago has need for a Market-
ing and Sales Manager to integrate this

very important function. Minimum BS/BA in

Marketing or Business Administration and
3 plus years experience in responsible
Marketing and Sales Management posi-

tion.

Ibol Engineering

Supervisor
In Syracuse, we have an opportunity for a
Supervisor experienced in Production
Machine Tooling with a solid background
In tools, fixtures and die design. Knowl-
edge of foundry practices as they relate

to m&chlning Is desirable.

Please send resume and salary require-
ments m complete confidence to:

j

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 1

TECHMIRl
SHIES

REPRESEDTHTIVE

PICmEHTS
North Eastern States

The safes professional we seek should have a thor-

ough knowledge of organic pigment applications pfw

a minimum of 3 years pigment sales experience. BS
or BA in chemistry preferred.

WIN be responsible tar Pigment Sales activities in-

cluding forecasting, major account profile develop-

ment, territorial planning, expense control, customer

service liaison, etc. This highly visible and demand-

ing position will challenge the self directed Individual

Who is capable of functioning Independently with

minimum direct supervision. Travel win be Incurred.

We offer attractive salary commensurate with experi-

ence, liberal benefits program, expense account and

company car.

Please send in confidence detailed resume indicating

salary history and requirements to: Belinda Shep-

pard, CIBA-GEiGY Corporation, Saw Mffl River Road,

Ardsley, New York 10502. An .equal opportunity

employer/male and female.

CIBA-GEIGY

* T v v \

[>}lUH 1U u' > H'iTT

Let OR provide the challenge and opporttoitywu
sesfc tor your capabRttie®^and experience—it

you ouafity for oneof the Mowing podttotyt -c.

rHj;tar7: imwji
Drawer your sxpBrience to handle awiria raogs.^

financial statements and report^ iaalnt*«aoceor -

finantial insurance, depreciation and fax woffcpao&
AddTtionaBy, you wW be expected to proriOeandyft

An ateortimg position that wiD offer you ah .--l:

exiting nbwoutiet for your experience and your
acomen. You wK control order, tales end '•-v/

invertlory traraactibne; rdconcfle ptiyitafi •
- f.'

Inventories; and prepare ati related martteirng

accounting, entries sod reports. ToqttaWy,

yoo'B need a Bachofor'a degree In

AccoonHng and 3 yews of industrial

marketing accounting experience.

Wo otforwrellont oriortoo, nwnoowmoti »|U|
your amOftoiitmo, (toiwBWboMloo ItouoiWi

, oadoMplr dooheMo tootfcfaw nwtnwivmil fa ow
mAwftM Ifa* JoraovMV-^ .

bmIMmIW oowMorolton, pfaooo Mnd
rOHHBO. InceWfaSionr Moe.nl tort
ronuteoraoefa, tot MaiOWIBI. UTAltTlieifr

Crouse Hinds

Company
CROUSE-HMDS

W.

Mm
Wort a 7lh North Streets

Syracuse, Now York 1320

1

an equu octrortumty amptoyw m/f

DATA SYSTEMS
SALES REPS
If You Would Like To Make
More Of Your Abilities

As Well As More Money . . .

MBS h the leading independent supplier of data entry and
communications systems in the industry. We have tan.

ca™*f opportunities for success oriented in-
owduais with experience in seding key to disc systems
RJE terminals, equipment for distributed processing
networks, or other data processing systems.

In addition to excellent compensation, commission and
fringe benefit programs, we offer you the opportunity to
grow with us as we continue to introduce significant new
systems.

For information confidential consideration, please send re-
sume including present compensation to:

MR. GEORGE HILL
Regional Sales Manager

Mohawk Data Sciences
150 East 42nd St., Suite 329
New York, N.Y. 10017

Xn Equal OpportunityEmpfoy/ [M/F)

Development i

Specialist

Can you give our management training

programs sound] vital innovation?

Here's where your ingenuity as a problem-solver

wGtf gain the recognition it deserves. You'll find this

major KYC-fasmd financial institution highly

'

progressive in its approach to management
development, and receptive to new concepts.

Your responsibilities as our Organizational/

Management Development Specialist will include:

conducting on-gomg management training programs;
determining management training needs and devriopmg
programs to meet them; utilizing organizational

development methods to analyze performance problems
> and come up with solutions.

Successful candidate must have a BA or MA in an applied
behavioral science coupled with 14 years experience in

management development training and organizational j
development We offer a good starting salary, outstanding
benefits, opportunity for merited advancement

For consideration, send resume, in confidence,
including salary history and requirement, to:

DEPT. 339973
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
An court opportunity employer M/F

AUTOMATION!
TECHNICIAN

POS Systems
Analyst

The JCPenney Company has a challenging

opening in its point-of-sale program. The
successful applicant will be a member of the team
responsible for implementing point-of-sale systems
throughout the Company. This position is situated

at our Corporate Headquarters in New York City

and requires a minimum of 25% travel. Qualified

applicants must have at least 1 year experience
with the actual implementation of an in-store POS
system- NCR 280 or IBM 3653 "hands-on"
expertise a plus. Programming background and
college degree preferred. We offer an excellent
salary structure and benefit plan package. Please
send resume and salary history to: JCPenney
Company, Inc.. Executive Search Dept. J-9, 1301
Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.

JCPenney
•ICPmflty: EQUAL OWOBTUNITY FOR ALL

Eouil Odmvnkiiv Emrtovfr mil

QUEENS BASED
Leading manufacturer of temperature controls
and building automation systems hasa need for
a regional automation serviceman to join Its

nationwide sales and service organization. WBI
service and assist in starting up a full range of
automation systems which centrally control a
wide variety of building equipment systems.
Minimum 2 years formal technical training and
related experience and the desire to travel
extensively is desired.

Receive an excellent starting salary and
complete fringe benefits including pension plan,
stock purchase and company paid insurances.
To receive consideration submit resume, salary
history and phone number to: Mr. P.T. Aiello

POWERS
REGULATOR
COMPANY
B9-Z3 471k An.

fMfctfc. Use [start. R.Y. 11377

Equal Opportunity Emptoymr M/F
O
POWERS

ASSISTANT V.P.

OPERATIONS
-MAIL ORDER-
Dynamic, national mail order firm seeks re-

sults-oriented, aggressive individual for this

newly created position. Successful candidate
will have strong prior mail order managerial
experience, an impressive problem solvine:experience, an impressive problem solving
record, and a working knowledge of EDP and
general operating systems and procedures.

Our employees know ofthis opening.
Send detailed resume, including salary

history, in complete confidence, to:

Z 7502 TIMES

In NewYork

NewYorkTimes

for business

opportunities

We are a major Multi-national corporation whose growth

has made us a leader both in profitability as well as
professional development We are now seeking bright, in-

novatrvs individuals whose educational background would
include preferably an MBA or CPA. Your background
should include 1 to 5 years experience in one or more of

the foflowino areas:

• CORPORATE PUNNING
• PROFIT PUNNING

• LONG RANGE BUSINESS PUNNING
• CAPITAL PLANNING

• FINANCIAL PUNNING & ANALYSIS-INT’L
• FINANCIAL REPORTING

• FINANCIAL SYSTEMS (EDP)

• ACCOUNTING RESEARCH
Your resume rn confidence which MUST include
salary history to: V.P. FINANCE SS273 TIMES

Our Employees ere Aware of These Openings fl

1
*1

J

TnrjTi

mm

jy
IrinI-hW*

S3; jf

wwatalilii

COPIER SALES MANAGER
(WITH FOLLOWING)

If you are presently a manager or supervisor with at least 3
years of management or supervisory experience in the copyinc
and duplicating bucuiesa you vriU definitely want to inveotuatn
this excellent opportunity to join one ofthe metropolitan area '«

major basiiwwi equipment ctstributnrs. We cover N.Y„ N.J„
and part* of Conn, and Penna. Our copying division handle*
electrostatic, bond, and electrographk copier? and all supplies
—for the right man we an offering: Excellent starting tatart
plus expense*, plus override, phut ampvnypaidfringes, phis
apobftn opportunity to eventually run the mttrr tflIMOU
For a confidential interview ami resume or latter outlining

experience and earnings history la

Z 7390 TIMES

MANAGER/ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR

An investment banking firm seeks a motivated.indi-

vidual for an Assistant Supervisor who is looking far

a unique opportunity to become a Department
Manager.

The successful applicant should know accounting

procedures and have familiarity with Data Processing,

Position requires 3-4 years supervisory experience,

preferably in the securities industry. MBA degree a

plus.

To explore this opportunity, please send your

resume including salary requirements in confidence to:

SOFTWARE ANALI
Wa are a growing computer systems manufacturer at*,

•oftwore analysts to assist in expanding and anhaa
software capabFBHes. Several opportunities mist for pa'

possess the knowledge and desire to work on the Mi
of operating systems or compilers. • 1

Candidates should have a degree to computer sdanc
Wed engineering or a sefenfifte dfsdpBne. Previous tow
with operating systems or compters is required.

If interested please send your resume to Gary D, Pan

HARRIS

HARRIS CORPORATION ComputerSystemsQ
IMO Oqftway Drive

Ff. Laudenfal*, Florida 33309

Hfa Am An Ehuaf Coftorturity EmpfbjwcfMan * Wtoawrt

Z 7592 TIMES

A Philadelphia' computer company
immediaGs opportunity for a profe$sk
account representative.

Requires 2‘ or more
years experience in:

• Bank applications *winrwn
computer systems. CCBVirEI

•Commercial bank
experience install- REP.
mg and servicing banking computei
systems for correspondent banks.

SERVICES

REP.

Z 7439 TIMES
An Eore ontartuMy Employer

mm
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I
« op# tonal chemical company, man-

I ftfc&f QS dyestuffs and dyestuff
, -^m^liates, currently has a career

60
"

^
oity immediately available for

; 7.0^?eed engineer with some
Vd process industry experience.

,
.- -

“

5Y^tion involves supervising var-

'.V-ptects of our Pilot Plant operar

: : =-V,;r>vidin.g engineering input and
: r'-" '

5 with the transfer of products
-*D to production.

. ;
.
:
d location of our modem facili-

rvides suburban shore living
;'ady access to New York and

"'^.phia. We offer outstanding
'

, a salary commensurate with
ice and the opportunity for

• :

' :

:

onal development and personal

; :
If interested, please send your

. including salary require-

..m confidence to: Ms D. Dugan

-TOMS RIVER CHEMICAL COOP.
•p.o. BOX 71. TOMS RIVER. N.J. D0753,

'is-:

— ^ ||
,.«D«dor of Ufc, and aHon an kimcJ «a.lraatretf for

PEkSCN nK°< » 0 V*** Mton Alter ** mtofio*. tog
• . NYSE fated corporation with ntereris in Iha domical
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f ~ xx robfioRi bockgraund wttt> a motor menefaduring cora-

fa* ftn> fcwofranwtt h vrefew opart* of
•

‘ ‘ ‘ end orbaroKooi auaalU. Expesum to pravcataKva
•• •jegynyuiM opha.

.7 i' <* ';;;ppra«t4^30%(rt«aiiate»<fe

M.i .
- -

‘ ' :•> l"‘ W*-' lor canduclfrm nvpuliottou,

; Hr vUt Director on strategy, hcntSog arbrtrorton*,
•
,

_ . i-^nmSvfi. j ttiiiMi w#»e4^e*wiKiidi h 4k* MHiLiMAlnlSm rS

lie mntfcwdd US.),4*
MarrteHwtnWttWOmg ua^mwnwujy

. _ ,
.— r^rtgoain*^ w drives, partiopafing n the inpfatnenlation of

-
~

./~-;«ataliva program*, ate.

- ‘ 1
On adrmlire xdary and taoni for upward nofaSty.

* ‘ ' **-'
‘

J '^ahwasrploywe bannfti and or opportunity to norirwidi a

> ' iym* rt$vmt, in rinding wlpytheory, fa ienBdnue tor

.j^-ri' ifc.mweCwndde iie
I :.—?•* -*i -

- . . Director of Rmonaei .

,
• • ^Chemical

• -jrporation sun chemical bwumng
t 222 SOUTH MARGINAL COAO

FORT LEEf.NJ. 07024

J®T ST 2025.’ bare tut equal opportunity employer, if/F j

softwareMANAGER
iNATIONAI OPERATIONS

.•.*“« ' :

... “v^-OWston of Fortune 500 company Is looking lora
l .»=.•• "

.. 7. htfhridual to assume importart responsibilities to

T1
•* r

';: ifionaJ Opefafions Department Posflton repwts

• . . International Operations, and has reporting to

^ IntonaBonal Marketing Managers to an export;

- ,.rs f * r Additional respctowbHiCes inchide technical.

^ f and coqrdtoaflon of. forecaattog, budflefing,:

*
j
^rEMtogofitetoraignconipantes.

essfcf app&cant wffl have an undergraduate:

, r ^ : ^ ctwnistry or chemical engineering, several yrs.

W.eih the intemafional area, evidence of gwd
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Personnel
Generalist
for COMPENSATION DIVISION

Major ffiolH-Bfitiosal eonmercial bonk.

Seek experienced personnel professional capable of
working with little supervision, with good
understanding of statistics and sound analytical and
conceptual thinking for Compensation Project Officer

position. Responsibilities include:

Develop compensation programs supportive
to toe Bank's business and staffing

strategies
(

. H Maintain and revise, as necessary,
established compensation plans

Highlight emerging trends and existing
practices In the compensation field

Provide consulting services and assistance
to departmental management and their staff

on Issues concerning compensation policy
and practice.

QUALIFICATIONS:
0 Solid experience in the personnel field, with

strong compensation knowledge base

A commitment to a career in human
resources

0 Effective written and verbal communication
skids conducive to report preparation and
interface with all levels of management
Relevant knowledge of behavioral sciences
and applied field of general management

.

We offer an excellent starting salary Mly equated to (fie

level of responsibility; comprehensive benefits tost include

4 weeks vacation; and ample opportunity for continued

personal growth. Please send resume establishing

qualifications and earnings history, in confidence, la*

Box *934. NPU, 655 ItadiSM Avenue, New fork, HX 10021.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. MIf.

QualityControl

CORPORATE R&D
COSTUME JEWELRY
AVON, the world's leader in quality beauty
care and costume jewelry products, has an
outstanding career opportunity for an
experienced QC engineer. Based in our
Suffern, New York facility, you will travel

approximately 50%, primarily in the
Providence, Rhode Island area.

Qualifications must include a Bachelor’s
degree in a technical discipline (preferably

engineering) and 2-3 years quality control

experience. Knowledge of jewelry manufacturing
procedures such as soldering, plating, and
casting is highly desirable.

We offer an excellent starting salary and
benefits package, along with a professional
environment.

For immediate consideration,' please send
your resume and salary requirements in

complete confidence to:

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Avon PRODUCTS, inc.
Division St, Suffern, N.Y. 10901

An Euuar Opportunity Employer M/F

RESEARCH AND

DIRECTOR
Excellent career opportunity for a scientist/man-

ager to provide an industry leader with advanced
' state-of-the-art product design/development pro-

grams. Responsibilities include giving overall pro-
gram guidance to a professional R&D staff in a
modem laboratory. Areas of primary emphasis are

metallurgy and fluid dynamics. Familiarity with the

chemical and physical properties of
’

synthetics,

especially the neoprene and silicone rubbers, is

desired.

Requirements: MS or PhD, preferably-in physics. 8
to 10 years of related experience. Demonstrated,
analytical ability. Strength in planning, managing,
and evaluating test sequences. Statistical analyses
skids. $30,000 to $35,000. Complete line of em-
ployee benefits. Paid moving expenses. Northeast-

ern location.

For local interview, send complete resume, includ-

ing present salary and salary requirements in con-
fidence to:

Z7540 TIMES
. An Equal Opportunity Employer

LEGAL & INSURANCE
MANAGER

National headquarters office of automotive importer locat-

ed in Northern N.J. has a position open tor a Legal & In-

surance Manager. This position has responsibility tor-

legal and insurance matters of importer & subsidiary dis-

tributor companies.

Ideal candidate wifi possess a law degree & have a broad

background in general commercial matters. The itv,

dividual win also be a self-starter and will have demon-

strated ability to coordinate diverse legal and insurance

assignments and handle details. Positipn requires coor-

dination with U.S. subsidiary companies and familiarity

with company leases, contracts, insurance policies and

claims, franchise agreements, litigation, and liaison wilh

oufsHe counsel.' Salaiy commensurate with quafifkaiions

and experience plus excellent hinge benefits including

company car- ,

Send resume with salary history and requirements to:

Z 7517 TIMES

PROJECT
MANAGERS

5 mtftfon dollar privately held manufacturer of capital

equipment needs expanding cadre of technically

qualified individuals capable of assuming leadership

positions. *
|

•

Exceptional positions for business oriented engi-

neers with hands-on experience in web bandling

processes (coating, laminating, slitting, etc.) to di-

rect & develop marketing, production and service of

various product groups. Position carries modified

P/L and has unfcnited personal and professional

potential.

Repfy to Z 7456 TIMES,
must show salary history.

Our empksyess know of this ad.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. •

PRODUCT
MANAGER

Compensation
Equipment
RuckerShaffer, Houston

Reporting to the Division Vice President,

Marketing, you will assume totalproduct

management responsibilityfor our

motion compensation equipment prod-

uct line.Becoming knowledgeable of, and
intimately involved in, every product

aspectfrom research andcfeuefopmenf
conceptualization, engineering, manu-
facturing, accounting, marketing, pricing,

sales and service through customer

relations.

Yourpersonal backgroundmust
include aBS degree in either marketing

or engineering, aBSME ispreferred, and
an MBA is highly desirable, andyou
must have extensive and recentproduct
management experience with heavy
machined products, whose technology

involved structural mechanics, hydrau-

lics, servo mechanisms and materials.

Ifyourpersonal backgroundand
career path approximate these specifica-

tionsand the opportunity is of interest,

we inviteyourprofessionalinquiry. Please
forwardyour resume, indicating current

compensation, to:

Robert C. Thomas
Corporate Recruiter

ExecutiveSearch

The Rucker Company
1330Broadway
Oakland, California 94612

TheRuckerCompany designs,

manufacturers and markets, worldwide,

tools, equipmentand services utilized in

tire drillingandcompletion dflandandoff-

shore offandgas wells.

An EqualOpportunityEmployer

CHEMISTS
Consider a career wilh Calgon Consumer
Products Company where the research effort

has resulted in challenging- growth opportuni-
ties for chemists with household and toiletry

products experience seeking career im-
provement in product development.

SENIOR CHEMIST
Responsible for development projects on new
household and toKetry products. A minimum of 3
years experience in consumer products research
required.

CHEMIST
BS or MS to develop new and improved house-
hold and detergent products. 2-5 years expe-
rience to consumer products research and
development desired.

ANALYTICA1 CHEMIST
BS or MS to work to methods development and
problem solving. 2-5 years experience in an
analytical or quality control laboratory desired.

Will consider top caliber college graduate with-

out experience.

Cafgon Consumer Products Company offers ex-

cellent salary and toff benefits package with

strong potential for professional growth and
development. For confidential consideration,

please send resume, including salary requrre-

flWrt* to: K.S. GLUNT

dfcALGON^
CORPORATION

SUBSIDIARY OF MERCK & CO.. INC.

P.O. Box 1 346, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 5230
Vtinu equal opportnaKy enpfoyo aanwaUy eobmt-

ing applicants erfboth aaxea ami «U mtaority gnmpa

MARKETING MANAGER

Plating Chemicals
M&T Chemicals Inc. has an immediate opening
for a marketing professional. This manager will

develop and recommend marketing objectives,

direct market, development, sales promotion
and pricing- policies in oar Plating Division.

: Likewise, will analyze marketing trends and
potentials and prepare sales forecasts. The
candidate selected will have a BS degree in

Chemistry or Chemical Engineering (MBA
desirable) and successful prior marketing

experience. Experience within, or knowledgs of,

the plating chemicals industry

Wk ‘ desirable but not mandatory.

M83I
Send resume in strict

CHEMICALS INC SSSE?
31/SSlDMffyOFAMERICAN CAN COMPANY w. F. Afmone
P.lhxtlH khfq.RtvJet»9l7KS Corporate Employment

An Mutl 5Mprtour, wnpicyer all Manager

PERSONNEL _
ADMINISTRATOR

To assess training and development needs arid de-

sign responsive in-house and external programs lor

established suburban Long Island organization.

We sre seeking a versatile and resourceful person

who has excellent oral, and written communications

skills and a solid understanding of training resources

and techniques, particularly to the area of supervi-

sory communications skills development.

Applicant should have minimum Bachelor's degree

or equivalent and sufficient professional experience

to demonstrate good knowledge of the various in-

dividual personnel functions & fheir interrelationship.

Send complete resume Including salary history to:

BOX NT2040 TIMES
An Equal OwwrtwXy Employer M/F

Chemico Air Pollution Control'Company, Envirotech Corporation, a recognized

leader in Energy Recovery and Air PoHuffon Control, has two newly created

positions available within our Specialty Systems Group.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
SUPERVISOR

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

BSME plus 15 years experience raquiredto BSEE phis minimum 8 years axperience

supervise the Vessel and Mechanical (preferably steel mill type) required, with

Equipment Groups within the Specialty demonstrated ability to. essume complete

Systems Division. Primary expertise and protect responsIMity,

technical knowledge of MocAanleal Equip- tog Designer*, preparing spoQficatiWT53mJ

ment (tans, compressors, pumps, turbines. requisitions and developing Eiectniai

generators, heaters), required and some Drawings, including arrangements ana

familiarity of vessel design necessary. elementary diagrams.

Excellent compensation plus comprehensive company-paid benefits

Please forward resume including salary history

and current requirement in confidence to:

Audrey Charrow, Employee Relations

Chemico Air Pollution Control Company, Envirotech Corporation

ENVIROTECH

FIELD

EE
(COMPUTERS)

A weft-mtabllshae. oxovuSag
manufacturer of vnsU computer
business systems and mM-caat-
putare. Increased sates and sere-

lee commitments nova gener-
ated the tonowing career and
financial grawtn asportMttes.

3 : a »

1

Zr; I; -j'i k"'*'.

To Supervise Held engineers

servicing minicomputer sys-

tems and peripheral. Moderate
travel required.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
SPECIALISTS:

Must have experience In IrouMe-
shootlng the faRowing equip*

meets: minicomputers, periph-

eral device* (disc tape printers);

computer memory systems.
Moderate Havel required.

Selected candidates wffi receive
training at oar corporate head-
quarters In Central New Jersey.
Compensation wHI be commen-
surate wftfi experience, plus
generate and comprehensive
fringe benefits. For brunedteie

consMerattefl. please send a de-

tailed resume— including yore
cwrerrt earnings— to ore Per-
sonnel Manager,

27574 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Diplpycr M-V

Here’s how
to recruit

the talent

you want—
from 3,000
campuses
across the
country.

Advertise
in The
New York
Times Fall

Survey of

Education
and Career
Development,
Sunday,
November 14.

Your advertising in this

separate section of the

Sunday New York
Times will not only reach

4,505.000 Times
readers, coast to coast

... il will give you unique

exposure in senior high

schools throughout the

Northeast and on 3,000

college and junior

college campuses in aD

50 stales.

Call for details.

The New YorkTimet
Recruitment Advertising

Department
1

229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

TeL (212) 556-7226

SIjefrtogOTfcSnn#

CHEMCO AR POLLUTION CONTROL
One Penn Plaza

Fourth Floor

New York, New York 10001

An Equal OpBartunOy Employ®-M/F

development

National Starch and Chemical Corp. is one of the

fastest growing specialty chemicals companies,

with over 3,000 employees and 60 manufactur-

ing and customer service centers here and

abroad.

As a result of recent expansion, we have an im-

mediate need in our Adhesive Division lor a

Polymer Development Chemist at our Corporate.

Research Center. We ate seeking a creative,

professionally motivated individual with e BS/MS-

in Chemistry, and a minimum ot 2-4 years' ex-

perience in polymer development or product re-

search (adhesive and/or coating experience is

preferred).

An aggressive, ambitious self-starter with excel-

lent interpersonal skills and the ability to work

independently will be the ideal candidate. Re-

sponsibilities will encompass not only Ihe

development of new products, but also include

technical and field service.

As a recognized leader, we offer a-competilive

salary, generous benefits, and true growth poten-

tial in a stimulating, results-oriented environment

Please send resume, including salary require-

ent. to Mr. Richard Ranieri, Employment

Coordinator.

Opportunity

Employer M/F

STARCH AND CHEMICAL CORPORATIO
10 Findeme Avenue

Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807

ENGINEERS

SENIOR

PROCESS ENGINEERS
Applicants must have between 5 to 15 years of
coal, petrochemical and/or petroleum process 1

design experience. A degree in Chemical Engi-
neering, Petroleum Engineering or Fuel Tech-
nology is desirable.

Selected candidates will be responsible for
working in close liaison with client and project
staff in executing coal conversion

.
projects.

Work entails developing process scope, prepa-
ration of material balances, flow diagrams, func-
tional equipment specifications, and engineering
reports*

Some travel required, but will be principally
headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Salary commensurate with experience, plus ex-
cellent benefit package.

Submit resume including salary requirements, in
confidence, to:

Raymond A. Janko
Employment Department

DRAVO CORPORATION
One Oliver Plaza

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222
An Equal OCr<V1unity Emotoyw u F ^

PRODUCTION
MANAGER/INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEER
Applicant must be highly motivated, innovative and
goal-ortenled. Must have ability to interface with various
in-house departments and be responsible lor anticipat-
ing, testing and building efficient operational systems
for: Quality Control, Production Planning, Budget
Projection and organized departmental work flow, is ex-
pected to initiate key improvement program through
development and implementation of modem industrial

manufacturing methods and problem solving tech-
niques. Must have a minimum ot 5 years managerial ex-
perience with strong emphasis on manual and semi-au-
tomatic assembly and test methods. If you are looking
for a prestigious growth company, well positioned In ths
house-oriented field please 'submit resume end salary
history to

Box Z 7558 TIMES
.ExceOert BJWcatfvo pscfcjgo. .

r
r PRESIDENT H
Manufacturing Company I

Position requires a successful executive with

heavy financial experience in a multi-product

manufacturing company that is profitable with
sales in excess of $3Q million.

The individual we seek is currently a President,

General Manager or Group Vice President who
is operations-orlented, a problem solver and a
planner.

Company is Los Angeles based, Salary, $55

65K plus perquisites. Please send resume to:

.

Z 7544 TIMES
c/oMaw York Times

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I



CONTROLLER
Finance & Administration

High performance manager, early in career, to join

with the President in the overall management of a
specialized elite insurance company.

This opportunity can be explored in conlidence by calling

R. Mack at 1212) 661-2962 on Monday or Tuesday, Oct. 4
A 5. between 10AM and 5PM, or by writing lo he consult-

ing firm.

parallel planning corporation
Executive search division

122 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

Chicago San Francisco London

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY.;
OCTOBER 3.

1976

2 Electronics management
Career Opportunities
Consider Dynell if you agree that corporate

growth creates individual opportunities.

Dynell Elecironics Corporation has a remarkable growth reCOrd-^-safes have increased

ien limes m len years. Due lo this continued expansion, we now have two excellent em-

ployment opportunities available it your discipline is listed below.

ASSISTANT PUBLICATIONS MANAGER Electronics You should have a

strong technical writing background with wide experience in the preparation ot military

and commercial manuals, proposals, reports and brochures tor sophisticated electronic

[

equipment. Some experience in estimating, customer negotiation, and administration ol

all phases of production is also a must. A technical degree a plus. The immediate as-

signment will be to assist the Publications Manager in the day-to-day operation of a
medium sized publication department. Eventual takeover as Manager is a possitulily-

ENGWEERWG SECTION HEAD Radar SgBl Processag & Displays We re

looking lor an individual to supervise our radar signal processing and displays section.

You should be capable of supervising a group ot 5~ engineers performing analog and
digital circuit and systems design; participating in preparation ot proposals; and most

importantly, participating in innovative thinking towards new business m (he area of sig-

nal processing and displays.

The calibre ot professionals we seek have earned the right to ask for more. Here you'll

gel it- In terms ol excellent salaries and great benefits.

Send rour resume in strictest confidence, including salary history

and requirement and indicating specific area of interest, to:

Personnel Manager.

DYNELL Electronics Corporation P-TUCl Opportunity

75 MAXESS ROAD, MELVILLE, NEW YORK 11746. *"FlWP ¥,F
a

Rill' ilnMll 1

3

lilPlIM 1 1 T
- 1 3J 3

As a large east coast financial institution in the process of expand^,

our money market activity, we are seeking a proven professional:*!;

expert knowledge of the money markeL In addition lo hr-depth^xpej

ence in dealing with money market Instruments, qualified candiclafc

should also have a proven income production record.
;

^

This position will be directly responsible for trading money market

i

slruments, coordinating the activities of our money market tiadfr

personnel and sales support In addition there will be responsibility j,

participating hi asset and liability decisions. - L; ..±. —

We offer excellent benefits and salary wiH be commensurate with e

perience. Interested candidates should forward their fesume statif

their salary requirements to:
'

2 7485 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ;’

Senior
Software

Engineer
One of the fastest growing major computer

manufacturers in the ’.sorid is offering an

experienced software engineer the opportunity to

work with our TOPS- 10 monitor group in the

development of a. Urgc->cale state-of-the-art

computer system.

Jfyou ha\c at least 5-5 years operating system

experience, preferably uirh DECsy<tem-lfl, this

could be the chance you’ve been watting for to

utilize vour skills in a challenging environment.

You should have n working knowledge of

communications, scheduling, multiprocessing,

time-sharing and file systems. A degree or

equivalent experience is required.

Forward rcsurcrc outlining salary requirements to

Julia T. Michaclson, Digital Equipment

Corponwfin, 200 Forest Street, Marlboro,

Massachusetts OIT52.

digital equipment corporation

DIRECTOR of
ENGINEERING

We are seeking an aggressive engineering man-
ager-professional with experience in mas* produc-
tion of component* with critical tolerances and fin-

ishes in non-ferrous metal*. Anility to manage a
large group of technicians and professionals in

diverse departments such as estimating, man-
agement service*, industrial engineering, product
and tool design and equipment design and mainten-
ance is necessary. Familiarity with OSHA and en-
vironmental regulations is desirable. Position
reports to Division General Manager.

Technical background and knowledge to maintain
our established reputation for excellence with cus-
tomers is a must to support our marketing pro-

grams- BS in ME, EE or metallurgical engineering
required. Advanced degree desirable.

We are a major division of a Fortune 200 company
with well over S10Q million annual sales. Ideal mid-
west location in a. moderate sized community offers

superb recreational and educational opportunities.

Excellent compensation and benefits package.

Send resume with salary history and requirements- to:

Z 7543 TIMES
W« are an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer MxWFeoule

McKee has opportunities

available at its nevr offices

in Berkeley Heights, New Jersey,

SR. INSTRUMENT ENGINEER
Expertise with instruments and accessories,
computers, microprocessors, pneumatic and
electronic control circuits lor petrochemical
process plants required. Candidate will design
and select instrumentation; read flow sheets; bid

analysis of quotations and recommendations tor

purchase. Chemical or Electrical Engineering de-
gree preierred.

SR. ELECTRICALDESIGNER
Musi have minimum 6 years design experience in

petrochemical and/or pharmaceutical process
plants. Expertise iri power distribution and con-
trol and Instrument layout. ' Candidate would
supervise designers, make design and engineer-
ing calculations; test and inspect electrical equip-
ment.

Salaries are commensurate with experience and
excellent benelrls package. Forward resume in

complete confidence, indicating position ot inter-

est and explicit salary history to: Mr. Garey
Barksdale, Personnel Manager,

McKee
8N0NEER5AND CQnSTSUCTOPS

Arthur G. McKee & Company
100 Oak Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ. 07922

An EoimI Oproifwnily Employer, M. F

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
A leading North Jersey manufacturer ol chemical
speciality products, serving Ihe health care industry,

seeks 3 additions lo its R & 0 SlaH.

MANAGER-PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
Supervision ol 2-PD labs involved m the development
& formulation of mdustrial/mslitulional cleaners and
odor control agents. Degree in Chemistry & minimum
ot 5 years formulation & supervisory experience.

Salary lo S25K.

MANAGER-GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
Responsible Ior liaison with various Federal & Slate

regulatory agencies, such as EPA, USDA & FDA; Re-
sponsible tor control ot product claims, literature &
labels. Must have knowledge ol current legislation &
agency activities. College degree, microbiology

preferred & at least 3 years industry agency exper-
ience. Salary lo S21 K.

PACKAGING TECHNICIAN
Entry level position for individual with l + year exper-
ience in package evaluation testing with chemical
products, yrtl work on projects lo establish package
compatibilities & strengths. Excellent position for cur-

rent night school student. Salary to S1 1 K.

Alt of Ihese positions offer an excellent company paid

hinge benefits program, including tuition assistance

and a definite opportunity for advancement & personal
growth.

Send resume, with salary history, in conlidence lo:

Box 419-B, 15 East 41 St, NY, NY 10017
jn ku*I opaort'jmly •?mptov*r

TEXTILE
MARKET

m DEVELOPER
We are a major JVeto York based For-

Sf tune 500 textile manufacturer with a -

OS superb growth opportunity in our
IB Speciality Products Group for an
wm aggressive. dynamic Market
HP Developer. This opportunity is for theH serious candidate with an 'eve toward
w management and a lake charge ap-
es proaefu

|
You will hare j>rime responsibility for

|
developing new opportunities for

I products used in industrial textile mar-
1,

kets. This position leads to total P & L
responsibility.

To be considered you should be a tech-

nical individual with 0-2 years experience
in new product development of technical
products. BS, MBA required; textile expe-
rience helpful.

O-i-'ei ir.ivMiaU ar.'j srr.d zosvxm and nkr; ris'sry ;k

SB 1349 TIMES
tc^al Op7W.T?y ELxp'avs -; ! 7

CORPORATE
RECRUITER

This has »ot to be one of the ten top recruiting
jobs in U.S. industry today. ‘Why? Look at what we
have going for us.

• A fust rate company to seU.-prestige, in the
Fortune 300, stability and expansion.

• A project management concept in recruiting;

you plan the strategy, budget, sourcing, and
manage the selection to completion.

• A recruiting organization that commands the
respect of our management

• A “consistent variety” of recruiting assignments
-from sales to engineering to manufacturing
and more.

• A record of promotion from recruiting to a
variety of personnel positions in our multi-
division company.

.Sound good? Read on. Here’s what we need:
Degree. 3-4 years experience, at least one year of
which must be m significant recruiting of technical

and professional staff. Commitment to an advancing
career in contemporary personnel management.

Attractive Compensation-Top fringes.Chicago north
suburban location. Send resume with salary history,
in complete confidence, to:

Z 7400TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Start up
Engineers
BURNS and ROE, a leader in the nuclear

power industry has an immediate need for de-
greed engineers with a minimum of 3 years
experience in the development of test, oper-

ating and -maintenance procedures for nu-

clear power plants. Rtfd experience is desk*
able.

BURNS and ROE offers outstanding compen-
sation and a wide range of company-paid
benefits along with the satisfaction of work-
ing with a leader in the power industry.

For prompt consideration, please
’ forward resume complete with

salary history, in confidence to:

Mr. ROBERT TROUT
550 Kinderkamack Road
OradeR, New Jersey 07649

An Ego4l Qppci ljwffyCmplorar Ut/F

Bums
andRoe

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
BOOZ, ALLEN & HAMILTON is expanding
their involvement in the air traffic control

area and has immediate openings for the

following positions at various levels of ex-
perience:

• ATC AUTOMATION
• MILITARY TERMINAL ATC &
NAVAIDS

• PRIMARY/SECONDARY RADAR &
PROCESSING

Send resumes indicating experience and
salary requirements to:

BOOZ, ALIEN
& HAMILTON, INC.

'

4733 Bethesda Avenue
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Attn: Mr. Larry Roth

(301) 65&-2200
An Equal Opportunity Employ sr M/F

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCES

Technical Staff member tor the operation, maintenance anti
development of a maieriais research and leaching facility.

Equipment includes ultra high vacuum. X-ray. spectropbo-
tomelric and general apparatus lor materials preparation and
characterisation including a scanning electron microscope
and advanced laser system.

Duties include assisting slodenls end faculty in Ihe use ot this
equipment. A BS in electrical engineering, material science oi
physics is an advantage.

Submit resume to; S. M. BegdanoK, Chairman
Department oi Aerospace and Meqha&icaJ Sciences

Princeton University
Princeton, N.J.

Princeton University is on Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

Assistant®
Project Buyer

TO $20,000
3-5 years purchasing experience with some experi-
ence utilizing Federal procurement and ERDA
procurement regulations.

Excellent opportunity. New Jersey location.

Our client PAVS ALL FEES^ San) resume m tfuiKwle tKJu.tnq utirv htplory lo:

SS D. W. CHAMPUN.

CORPORATE
ATTORNEY

feeding international company with headquarters on
ihe East Coast (not NYC) has an excellent opportunity
lo join ils professional legal staff. Qualified candidate
will have a minimum oi 3 lo 5 years experience in gener-
al Corporate Law,

Experience wilh acquisitions, mergers and divestitures is

desirable. Background in the metals of mining industry a
plus.

Excellent salary, complete company paid benefits pack-
age- Rush resume including present salary lo:

2 7562 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer

ENGINEERING
MANAGER

Key management position available. Ropndly grow-

ing division producing ferrite cores and subassemb-

lies for disc memories.

Responsibilities would indude, product development,

prototype and manufacturing engineering. Ap-

plicant should possess a degree in mechanical en-

gineering, with experience in reducing costs through

the design and implementation of Tools and. fixtures

for volume production in process related industries

contingent on yields. Experience in machining, cer-

amic materials, would be helpful. Liberal compensa-

tion ond fringe benefits package wilt be provided.

Located in Kingston, NY on the Hudson River near

the Catskill Mountains.

Reply with resume ond recent salary history to:

Manager, Microneries Division

National Micronetics Inc.
Box 188

West Hurley, NY 12491

AUDITOR
Commercial Finance
Continuing organizational expansion creates an‘m-

roecliate opening (or an auditor with a mirtnum ot 3-5‘

yews of cwnmercraf finance auditing experience.

We offer $ afarthig salary fo&y commensurate m«h
your qua&fications, liberal benefits, and unlimited growth

opportunity for your ability and ambition.

Please send your resume, m assured confidence, in-

cfedtog salary history and requirement, to; ADen Rainer.
Vice President

DESIGN'

Several years exj g
in ihe design of ;

>
sive dies and : 11

/natal parts, i ^
molds and rookiea i

Some machine ddtl
suable. Tjpfttf; re*

confidence fox,-.';9
#

Employment 0: •

CJkumJ Master B

efAnretfo'

Btntofibrl

Equal OoowtonOv

DfRECTOF
OJX/TRABB
& DEVELOP^

W« jig an «<»cuW re:
sestomi aatanq
imnJOD. Amexs-w
duxnul client counaftv
««ton IVirc^tigrBi
candomi musi bugw1! and n ice
o' c-TwrB- pntaw
now m naming., c,

deurtwurr-ni aim 0 0 w
Thn sbftv to rcU« ana -

caw c* qne
in m«iuha-jmg trq p
Dons rt rifral m e*i po
mg Fftaranmanl gad Ui—
ItpJptng in reclmc-F».lJ
irawn Wi leyJI h ona^
rum grtwiTi and ad,

Imnal JUIjr raqi. 57"
540.000. Send res roe

hoeftie RUtnfl cmi

Aggres.-we wiib'mir .
^-S.years .sal^eStl »
m elp^trofiic produc.

’

equipmml. Respw
direct ruslomef CC .

tturking with manuli

.

reps. Heavy tunnel i

Salary & commsslc .
•

penses.

Mail resume lo:

UfiMiBirinuJin
1101 Bristol R

Monotainside NJ 1

Alt Ralph Sreia

iMnoheptMliU
Engineering

Chemistry LW
QA or QC V

or Technics
. . . BW 1000+ OmC e

nsnMai «i ru.ta.
mg paoefc H FH Ml
tnughM 5» U.L too
mdnomBnfoms.S
MrearaMnlOOAY.
AT&MfC PERSOt*

1518 Watetf SL-
PhtfaMpta. P*

AnEwLto.krAU.ftc

STANDARD RNANCiAL
CORPORATION
P.0. Box 517f New York, H.Y. 10022
An equal opportunity mphyqrM/F

SEARCH ASSOCIATES,INC.

P*l)277-Si»

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
Do you want to he treated as a professional? Then join

ah expanding highly professional Massachusetts based
consulting firm that, oilers career opportunities for per-

sons with six months or more experience in

SHORT INTERVAL SCHEDULING
Applicants should have college background and be will-

ing to travel—but no relocation required. Salary com-
mensurate with experience—bonuses, expenses and
fringes.

Send resume irith comings data in confidence to:

Z 7533 TIMES

PRODUCT PLANNER
Retail Systems

VICTOR, a leading monulactuiar ot •herfonie <mh rfgidm, i»
dcvslooma a full ins ol product* lor lh» utpermarl'ot, bor and «».
Iowan 1 tohnlry. W( noed on exptnwcod Prarfucl PknviM- who Con
idrntdr mwl-el* for our produci*. prepare tpetdKahem. and coordin-
Ble the of engineering, martpting and (ervice.

Engmeeri^ or Buiinn* degree and at lean 2 years experience
*1 f*™' *r»»enn field is reqwred. Oppartumiy lo grow w,*, a arowng
product li* EcCeXml tfartng sdary, benefit, paclag. end reto-atom
pofcor. Send lewnie, mcfcldmg recent earnings, to, C. A. npErner
Persoanel Pepartmenf. Wctor Comptometer Corporation, 3900 N.
Roctoefl 5t„ Chkago, IM. A0618.

An Eqtial Oppomritv.

OPERATIONS
MANAGER/ASSISTANT

.Self-starting executive, systems oriented to assume
responsibilities for operations functions of our store.
Strong conventional or discount department store

background is essential. Excellent salary and ben-
efits. Send resume to: Main Floor Personnel

Fortunoff
1300 Old Country Road
Westbury, NY 11590

MANAGER ofCORPORATE
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Vfe are a listed company seeking a senior management
executive in computer systems sjudysis and design. Com-
puter programming and operations background essential;
manual systems and procedures experience preferred.

Responsibilities include corporate systems planning, bud-
gets. cost controls, and hardware/software evaluations. In-
dividual will be the prime contact with users for their in-

formation systems needs. Ability to manage a staff of
analysis, programmers, and computer operators required.

Qualified applicants will be decreed in computer science or
industrial engineering (MBA desirable). New York City
location. Forward a detailed resume with salary history
and requirements Z 7567 TIMES

PERSONNEL

SALARY ANALYST
Major East Coast financial corporation has iromcdiai’e
need for an individual wilh 2-4 \earV experience in salary
administration and job evaluation.

Requirements indude: Experience in woihing with the
HayGuide Chart Job Evaluation System, ora comparable
idtior analysis program, salarv surveys, and knowledge of
Federal Wage and Hour legislaiion. This position offers
ample career growth opportunity, full benefit, and a
salary commensurate with experience.

Interested candidates should submit resume in con-
fidence, slating salary required to:

Z 7561 TIMES
\Ve are an equal opportunity, affirmative action em-
ployer. Mmomy and female candidates are encouraged
to apply.

B

-WanrMT.'Stor fij*

EAST BRUNSWICK
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

• Engineer - Manager, buildings and grounds. Profession-
al engineer 3 license preferred, experience required

bXgS

£
bUrt>a" SCh°° l diS,riCt

- 15 schools - 2 oSS
Contact; Mrs. Brenda Witt,

Assistant Superintendent tor Personnel
East Brunswick Public Schools

22 Milltown Road
East Brunswick. New Jersey 08816

(201) 257-8300
An Equal OpoOrtunitjp/Afflnnatm Action Emolovor

FINANCIAL sxectrrt
Manufacturing •apart’
with metals or othtr male
Mr •laciraMc daxtOH. S
•leave, top-level poeitfcm
S25MM dynamic comp
suburban NY. fsodsr to ,

rfsta. CM iffie) 6*4-77*9
•and iMumt hi eiwHdmii
Pnmdant

Z 7S4CTIHES i
•
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District

ies Manages;

'* ceding manufacturer of TV end Audio

'fjh has on exceptional opportunity for on

uHrs coSfarr district’ tales manager whs wifi

4,ted in the Now ¥«k City Area

eftif indMdvok who bcv* solid inerchandis-

,
ffity and the managerW skids to handle and

\y accounts- Entertainment products ImowL-

‘is desirable for this growth opportunity.

•'US experience in sefling motor appliances,

appliance* or TV would be applicable,

edge of the New York City Area market

|h important.

milotion includes' an excetient storting

. soles incentive plan, company cor and
ehenjive company paid bonefits package,

’wume and salary history in complete con-
• to-.

Kalhi Woods (Dept. P)

1 GTE Syivania affirmative action

i fa serious bwstneu.

ENGINEERING
MANAGER
Mechanization and Tooling Design

The Materials and Electrical Products Group of Texas
Instruments, located 40 miles south of Boston in

Attfeboro, Massachusetts, seeks an aggressive Design

Engineering Manager.

Primary responsibility is to propose and oversee the

design, construction and installation ot all production

equipment and tooling ior domestic divisions and
provide support to international operations. Areas of

responsibility include:

the design of electrical and electronic control

systems and test equipment,

e the design of automatic assembly equipment,

including fixturing and gauging.

• the design of carbide dies for high speed
presses.

The successful applicant should have several years of

supervisory experience in mechanization and design. A
BS In Mechanical or Electrical Engineering is

mandatory, and advanced degrees are preferred.

Please send resume, including salary history, in

confidence fo; Patrick I. Aufson, Texas Instruments.

Inc.. 34 Forest Street, M/S 12-3, Attleboro. MA 02703.

\Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P

etop lime &na
irmailon *ysti

and user sotti

fomentation <

1, decision mi

IFICATION

Minimum 2 yi

sharing com;

Time shared
devel

tmsaaaafflaw

/***+

w<
ISS

AL
• UNIQUE CABEER ADVANCEMENT POTENTIAL
• EXCELLENT SALARY
• OUTSTANDING BENEFITPBOGBAM
• CREATIVE ATMOSPHERE
• DESIRABLE SUBURBAN NYC LOCATION
• l^TREANEXPANDING LEADER OT THEFIELD

Toe ideal candidate wiU have experience as
a marketing support representative which
includes heavy customer conlact, survey
consultation /analysis and system In-

strumentation. Anyone with backgiound as
a word processing manager or supervisor is

also, oi course, a very desirable candidate.

Business or education degree a plus.

Ii you qualify please send us your resume
including salary history or requirements to:

Z 7580 TIMES
an «cmI n^frlumitr •mptorer m f ^

ARKETINGMANAGER
( I "taffurgicaf Products

wlmm-size rrartHTr-isonatmmitacam with a strong

i
J

fifth record « various metaHabricaled, togh-tanoerB-

7
j

'Oducts serving the gas lurbme and other industries.

! ssfgl executive we' seek must possess a Bachelor of

i igree h 8 techmeat discipline. M.B.A. is a trios, tut no!
" ndwidual mU have a background in marketing and

j
gh-temperature alloy products to prime turtrine engine

|
;

tw5, as well as direct-sales experience and supervision

j
‘tote wJ possess a woven track reconi of achievement.

* 1
. strong interpersonal shills in dealing effectively with

T ^.aid field sales personnel. This position attords a high— asihifcy to General Management, so you may be as-

i
p"**" conscientiousness will be well iewanfed.

I 1
. mAa delated resume wifi salary h/?rj»y in cu"Wwtce to:

[

• - w Ck'jc Up*/

li 1G FIFTH WHEEL
'.mm COMPANY
ft , cfa 1 S Pierce Street.•A.P Kingston. Pa. 1BTO4 '

t
18 Pierce Street.

Kingston, Pa. 18704

An Eculf QooofiWy Emptawr ALT.

P" We are a leading \

I
manufacturer ot capital equipment

I
with facilities located in the northeast.

We are seeking an experienced materials
manager to assume comolete responsibility tor

the management ot our purchasing, production

.control, inventory control and traffic functions.

This position, reporting to the top manufacturing 1

executive, requires an individual who has a
strong management background and a minimum
ot 10 years experience in materials management.
In addition, a thorough understanding ot the rotes
and relationships ot production control, inventory
control, purchasing and traffic in manufacturing
operations are essential. Business or technical

j

degree preferred. *

We otfer an excellent salary and benefit pack-
j

age. Qualified applicants' should send resume i

including salary history and requirements to: /

V.P. Industrial Relations

Box 438-BH,
2 Penn Pten, Strite 2844, New York 10001

j

mn aauaf oopoftunlly omcJ0V#r lo/tih I

Fomales J muvtrtoes eocoiirapgd M> spp/y J

i
• <-• ,-

:

-sA. ».:*' *

'

•••
- ^

- SUPERVISOR

BUCK TtSTING LAB
; ' rbe primarily responsible for supervis-

. 1 '.maintaining a laboratory for physical,

;? ai and micro-biological analyses of food

f

inis and. paper products. You must
pegree in chemistry or

.
food science

ttensive experience in food chemical

« and some management background,

location to Miami. .

: asume including salary requirements to:

• L Brodre, Burger King Corporation,

^>Box 520783, Miami, Florida 33152

t&KGER KINGCORPORATION
- An Equal Oppononay Employ* M/F

ij&t'&Tm** **

I^IAIYST
'

- •

r i-Vr-

$&$***,/

*'*

.

•

'

PERSONNEL

We ore o leading manufacturer of medical in*

strumentation, located in southern Connecticut,

currently in search of a personnel professional

to herve full responsibility for the personnel

function of our growth-oriented company.

This exciting opportunity requires a de-

greed individual (graduate degree preferred)

with 5 years personnel experience to include

implementation of OSHA, Affirmative Action,

Benefits Administration and Employee Rela-

tions.

.Excellent salary & benefits with potential

far professional growth. If interested, please

send resume including salary requirements in

confidence to :

Z 7536 TIMES
An Rju»l Opportunity Rapfoyor fN. F)

FLEET
SIM*

V*“ 9 ~
Prominent national company

has an excellent opportunity for a capable, self-

motivated individual who has 5-10 years experi-

ence in an administrative capacity overseeing an
-

automotive repair facility as well as thorough prac-
tical maintenance knowledge. The candidate we
are seeking will be responsible for the direction

and conlrol of our fleet maintenance function (over
700 vehicles) as well as the supervision of garage
maintenance staff. Heavy travel will be involved,
covering our multi-state terminals.

Based in Metropolitan New York
Qualified candidates are requested to submit detailed
resume including salary history and requirements, to

-

Z 7538 TIMES
>s-

A" •Run opoominlv •mptoyec ml j

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
We are a 'quality restaurant company located on the

east coast of Florida looking for experienced and ambi-
tious professionals to fill the above job categories.

The successful candidates wilLbe achievers with a high

level of energy, enthusiasm and ability to motivate

people.

The successful candidates will have from 5 to 10 years
of highly successful management experience in ail

facets of the restaurant operation. You must have a
strong determination to succeed with a willingness to

work hard.

We offer excellent remuneration and fringe benefits.

Please mail resume to SS 270 TIMES and be availa-

ble for preliminary interview on or about Oct. 9, 10, 1 1

,

12 in NewYork City.

CHN1CAL SALES
.-UNO CHEMICAL CO., INC.,

specialty chemicals for the Pulp 4 Paper Industry, is

!
its iechnical sales force. Positions In Canada, the

j :
• and Southeast U.S.A. are aw™, Exieru^

\* -dust have PROVEN ABILITY TO SELL & SERVICE

! ’MAR BASIS. Candidates must have 2 or more years

( •' \ preferably in a paper irtff, a B.S. in the physical

y* the equivalent All expanses paid, plus company

I lent starting salary commensurate wKh experience.

1 ' its. Write Dir. of Personnel. Vteelarid Chemical C04'

- Bo* 745. Vineland, NJ. 08360. AS contacts held In

[* mfiftence.
’

**
Ah Equal Opportunity Employer

SAUS/MARKET1NG EXICUTIVC

Real Estate Franchise Sales

Seeking a pro to head up a new franchise

sales team In the N.Y. Metro area. Must have

know-how (n sales managenient, framing,

residential real estate. Suburban L.I. based

office. Salary $20,000+. Send detailed

resume.

Z 7513 TIMES*

te®s•#?*-*'
'

fr:;'

...... -

TOR OF FUND RAISING
: DftflUWtEAST COAST (3T¥ (flfltside RY.)

- organization for israei is soaking an experienced,

executive, who » a self starter with proven

y 1o direct, orgaraze, and administer mafor fund rea-

ligns. Must be able to supervise and motivate per-

y' i to produce positive rssulte.

CAREER OPPORTUNITYWITH
LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS

nd resume, including earningt history and salary

In strict confidence to: ...•
f NT 2035; 810 70s Ave, NYC 1001$

An^nual Opportunity ^motavsf

SALES ENGINEERS/Research
Analysts background in industrial

products, recent graduate (1-3 yrs.

experience) knowledge export-import

helpful. Excellent opportunity with

growing company specializing in

trade with the U.S.S.R. CalL or send

resume to: Soam Corporation, 1995

Broadway, N.Y.C., N.Y., 10023,

<212)737-8770.

r& o mnnnGBR
$30K to $35K

Our client a leading commercial business equipment man-

ufacturer located m southern New England is seeking a 1
,
manager of applied research and development.'We prefer 1

k a PhD-physics (or any other technical discipline) however. (

I candidates with a masters degree plus strong experience

in concept and product development (electronics, optics,

1 electro-mechanical, mechanical, chemical) of electrical

B mechanical and electronic equipment will be considered,

ft Send resumes with salary, history rn contidence to:S Bex 4S0-III, 2 han Wore, 2844, Haw York 1MG1

9BA it equal octwrtuhiiy ewplsyei *i/l

Iff
POWER PLANT ENGINEERING

Nuclear Licensing and Safely

Quality Assurance

Shielding HVAC Engineering

Structural Engineering

Corrosion Engineering

Stress Analysis Mechanical Engineering

Estimating/Cost Engineering Instrumentation and Control

Nuclear Engineering Electricat Engineering

Applied Physics

have
you

touched

3>u?er limits
-"of your
ability?

find the widest latitude to ex-

ploit your special expertise.

If you’d prefer to be where
growth is a mandate, yours
and ours, please send resume,

with salary history, to: Mr.R.T.

Forster, Professional

Employment, DepL.1015

If your reach has never ex-

ceeded your immediate grasp,
if you have not had opportunity
to utilize your total capacity, it

could be that you’re wasting

your professional promise.
Short-changing yourself.

At EBASCO. the wraps are
off, the fences down. You’ll

Other Office locations:

ATLANTA
i*STBS.>-.!>0:ogir Park/Atla*U*\3rcren.G>.38092

JERICHO. LONG ISLAND
rjs jtrxjt- Tempte • Knr Vert uSI
TORONTO
O B:se> S:.W. • Torwio. Ortana. Canada UawiBl

Serviced Incorperetetf

CDMSULTtNTS • ENGINEERS • CONSTRUCTORS
TWO mrerrofi STURT,mw vomc. N. r. wooe

A"P0UM> eooorfjnit IIWB tf/f

SUBSCRIPTION
MANAGER

r,rov-.ing progr^ ive publith-

mg Jimi is fSclinR indi*. idual

to manag- on-line iulfillmenl

operation. Ord?i enliv. in-

vruce proparai/on. adiuH-
meni*. correspond-nee and
duMoiwf reporting ate pari

r/l the responxbrJuieL Must
h/’.e nianagerial experience

in either BATCH Of compu-
(trii/cd tulftlfrncnl. Foreian

language capabihti- a plu-.

t.ccll*ni location in jooeiv

Htll Section of Philadelphia.

Send resume v.ish xlary hi?-

tor,- and requiremenis lo:

Personnel Director

Institute For

Scientific

Information
323 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa. T9 106

Equal Opportunify Employer

Programmer/

Analyst
A dynamic and progressive
organisation seeks career
orrenled individuals to as-

sume a challenging ground
Mar ooportuni'y with its EDP
Department.

Currently operating wilh

370/155-153, leteprocess-
Inq. inatonty ot application
under COBOL.
Starting salaries S12.000 lo

525.000. Complele benefits

package. Located m tower
Manhattan.

Please send resume Including

salary history to:

Z 7480 TIMES
An equalopportunitycwpbytr.

PURCHASING
MANAGER

BioQaesL a leading’ manufacturer of micro-
biological laboratory supplies, is conducting &
search for a Purchasing Manager. This position
requires a professional with a Bachelor's degree
in Business or Industrial Engineering, and be
well experienced in procurement of chemicals,
packaging, machined parts, electro-mechanical
parts and maintenance supply items. The suc-
cessful candidate must have at least 2 years
experience as

.
a Purchasing Manager in a

medium sized manufacturing facility. Experi-
ence in EDP systems as applied to porohaamg is

a must and experience in MAP. is aplus.

Please send your resume and recent salary his-
tory in confidence to J. L. Valentine.

ISfBioQuest
Dinsion ot Beckn Oidanson and Company

250 Schilling Circle
Cockeysville, Maryland 21030

An Eoual ORxnUmy E/ntfovor M/F

We are an e-ecuiive ?e:iuHing

tirm engaged in tfie search lor a
too Itgh i manpower planning

manager tor a major muhmatiDh-
ai client corporation. Qualified

candidates should have a doctor-

aid in the Behavioral Sciences
and 7 to 10 years of e>penence
in private industry doing -sophis-

ticated manpower planning, a>
sKsmenL management mcces-
rjon strategy, executive develop-
ment, etc. Excellent potential lor

near term career growth to Vice

Presidency- fniuaf compensation
to S40.000. Send resume in con-
fidence including current salary

to; Z 7501 TIMES.

CPA
This leading asset management firm seeks a CPA
with “hands-on" experience in financial regu-’

lafory reporting; specifically Focus, and 15c3-l

and 15C3-3 reports.

Requires at feast 3 years experience with broker-

age and/or public accounting firm preferred. The
ability to effectively interface with senior man-
agement essential.

Please send resume, including salary history to

lhe Director of Personnel.

DONALDSON, LUFKIN &
JENRETTE, INC.

140 Broadway
New York, New York 10005

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Seminar Coordinator
Expandhg Public Seminar Division of Fortune 500
corporation needs multi talented individual to assist in

the design & fulfillment of seminar programs. 1 to 2

years prior seminor experience with degree In market-

ing & hotel management would be a plus. Good PR
attitude should be supplemented by sound fiscal L
administrative judgement.

Salary range in mid teens with excellent fringe benefit

package. Please send detailed resume including salary

hisfory in confidence to BB 1346 TIMES.

AtEquW OpporWf Brpfayf H/f

PROJECT ENGINEER
faqec&MHeii&igKacKiery

Min 5yr»«xpert*no» n«taivtf to inj»-

Uon molding rathmss Including n
morough hnowiodB" oI mobSng
pnensea xnd •eenssory aaupmem.

RwpcroWUlM ** twfcjde dKign
rid dwatoptwit ot now micton**.

Korean of existing nHCttnra.

pealicadons ot eouipamt and
coORflnaian Ot tfewtopmen* «nd

protfuctan Wtow-ups- PosHton u
«nth a pintle* maemnwy drwmn ol

a pnwiJiwftJ rtfdmnt kw» michinn

tool manutactW ucaind in nortticm

NJ men ares.

Submit resume h coraotel* cwifi-

Oance bctudtno salary reqiVremsrfa

“ Z 7591 TIMES.

accounting
& FINANCE
New dwson ol a MVSE tnanufnc-

tunng com seeks prafessfonab {V
the lolloping ptsilrons:

asst cornuoum
FfHAffCUL MUYSTI
SY5TSMS ANALYSTS
TREA3./INVESTMENTS
ACCOUNTANTS PVT/RIN
TOP SAURY KUD BENEFITS

Ow Enotoyws An Aw*** W TM Ad

REPLY STATING SALAHY TO:

SS 276 TIMES
An Equal OucMumh E "otoyw ir.’f

DESIGN FOR
MARKETING

Leading British Design Consultancy specialising

in packaging and corporate communication design
seeks outstanding agent to assist in expansion of
its activities into United States. Broad general

knowledge required of consumer industries in

North East selling branded products and services

and personality and ability to approach and inter-

est prospective clients at senior executive level

Familiarity with printing and packaging industries

also important with ability to help in selection of
manufacturers and printers best fitted to handle
projects effectively and economically. Rewards for

success generous together with satisfaction ofjoin-

ing a dynamic and talented design team. Reply to

SS 371 TIMES stating telephone number to con-

tact Interviews in New York on Wednesday,'

November 3.

m
INT'L BANKERS
AbM-tfafodMU'i

WorU-tfc bill bc-l » Mpodag NTC
Wj rtrf *• Ub—u nw tnfao.

a«fa PM hfinu. him udgop. fi-

aod pkwdnj.
npnad Sdmnan S3G30M vAttw
A wd luatni hnM Use-

nlt^aJ ,nM.imre tatay lol to.

SuM, to. 373. IS W 4i B. NTC

MANAGER QUALITY ASSURANCE
Our client, a leading pharmaceutical manufacturer

located in the Midwest, has an excellent opportunity for

an individual to manage our Quality Assurance Depart-

ment. The Weal candidate will have a BS degree in a
scientific discipline with an advanced degree in science

or business preferred- Thts position requires a minimum

of 6 years' progressively responsible experience in

Quality Assurance/Oualify Control for a pharmaceutical

manufacturer. A proven ability to manage and assume
responsibility for Quality Assurance including GMP's is

essential. Salary’to mid-thirties. Call:

<215} 687-1215

Or reply with comprehensive resume including salary

history in strict confidence to:

Kwmath B. Anderson Personnel
229 Lancaster Ave.

Box 144
Devon, Ps. 19333

An EqualOopmumfy Emstottfr M/F



SALES MANAGER1

• Vinyl Foams • Polyurethane Foams •
Cast PVC and PU Films • Coated Fabrics

Wc arc interested in interviewing individuals who have expertise in sell-

ing or marketing' for individual applications, the type of products listed

above,

ftndel-Bradfbnn Inc., is an American Stock Exchange company with
multi-plant facilities with sales in excess of $50,000,000. Diversifying

'

our coating business requires due we add on sales and marketing

capability that will bring years ofexperience in industrial sales.

The Sales Manager will be responsible for product development and

sales and will be supported by 2 world leader in foam and cast coated fa-

bric technology.

We are prepared to allocate R & D monies for the development ofnew
products or modification of existing products that have high margin po-
tential.

Salary incentive and fringe benefits commensurate with experience are

provided.

Send resume or fetter, in confidence.

If^ outlining experience, work history,

and most recent salary to:

Mr. Richard Satin, Vice President

Pandel/Bradford, Inc.
200 Market Street, Lowell, MA 01 852

An Equal Opportunity Employer

KE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3. 1976

salesEngineer
Looking to broaden your career?

. . . Join our International Marketing Team
DOIUHHIUER . a NYSE tated mufto-dwcioraJ ntanaUonaJ corporatiM concerned wish

physical, chemical and brntoflicat houtd-solri separation processes. We re tmohed « tesearcH,

design and development, sales and marketing o» process equipment and systems far the chemical,

environmental, piA> arid paper, mineral, sugar and starch industries.

Extraordinary growth In our International Region has created exceptional opportunities lor

MarXehng/Saies Engineers, [poking Id broaden their careers.

Successful candidates should have a BS/ChE plus at least 2 years of process experience as weft

as strong notation towards sales. Responsibilities win include establishing marketing support ter

subshSanes. acwaPng engineering and technical liaison, handling sales comapontaeftce. and as-

sisting inflpslrtal management «wth advance planning and forecasting. Experience m sales and, or

internaBonS operaKws. phis tx-fcnguaf fluency would Oe decided assets. Previous experience ui

cane sugar or com wetoeAng^ateo helpful.

Positions, based In our Stamford. Connecticut headquarters. require 20-25®« overseas travel. We
otter an excellent salary, comprehenswe Innge benefits, and retocafibn assistance. Interviews can

be arranged ai your convenience. Just send a resume, or letter detailing yojr qualifications, meted- ’

mg salary history, to: Sue Norton, Employment Representative

DORR OLIVERS>
77 Havemeyer Lane, Stamford, Connecticut Q69G4

An equal fJBDoramfly eiwkijw M/F
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MARKET
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERS

If you have a BS or MS in Engineering (Metallurgy*
Chemical or Mechanical) and 1-3 years of Production
or Sales Engineering experience in Metals. Plastics.

Rubber. Chemical or Petro-Chemical industries, (here

may be an opportunity with this growing team.

Home based in Eastern Pennsylvania, this Fortune
300 company otters challenge, growth potential and a
chance to develop your entrepreneurial skills.

Individuals selected wifi be responsible for:

Evaluating new applications for existing

technology
Selling products and services

Developing marketing programs
Performing process and economic studies

Conducting field test programs with customers

Our firm will respond in confidence to individuals who
submit a chronological resume and salary history.

For consideration forward resume or calf celled:

DanKanouse 215-269-5791

Q'uuutk Placement
Addocicrf&t

f

Box 38, Downlngtown, Pa. 19335

Ctent C an Eou.it Opportunity

Employer hi, F

V

COORDINATOR,

Homan Resource

Information System
The Consumer Products Croup of Warner-
Lambert has an excellent opportunity for an
individual with a minimum of 2 years in per-

sonnel and/or 2 years coordinating a com-
puterized personnel system.

Complete responsibility for the coordina- -

lion, implementation and operation of

H.R.S. through a network of IT plants and
distribution centers. A BA/'BS in Business or

Personnel is preferred, and familiarity with,

both data analysis and COBOL is desirable.

Please reply with resume, furnishing work
and salary history lo Mr. B. Bonner, Em-
ployment Manager, Corporate Personnel.

gUARNERTAMBERT
t I MORRIS PLAINS -NEW JERSEY-07950

Marketing
Engineer
HVAC Systems

Energy Analysis Program
If you are a graduate Engineer with af least 3

years of experience in the design operation or

sales of HVAC Systems, you may be interested in

investigating this new opportunity with our market

ing staff. We are seeking an individual with strong

creative communications abilities to produce tech-

nical publications, marketing reports on competi

five equipment and other information for use by

our field sales force. An important initial project

wilt involve the development of an energy analysis

program.

We offer an excellent salary commensurate with

experiencejmd a comprehensive benefits pro-

gram. if qualified and interested, please send re

sume. including salary requirements, in complete
confidence to:

Ditid Pearl

Ais:s:am Emplo-, re-t "a-.jier ,

TacJimca: & S.M/.urv Ftneveii
Canter Air Coned iOt-.hj Co^-Ci'.y
Div.jicn cl Carr.cr Crr=c:a:.sn
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College Graduates
IfaovdmBeaeitf t*e»s *id «® teMrai
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
CAREER CONFERENCE

BeginningMay evening. October 22M. at a major MY.
metropoBtan Hotel looted fo Northam Now Jcraoy. moot and
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Equal Opportunity in Action’ |M FJ

Executive
liUcePresidentn
Electronics Distribution
Growing division of publicly held company is

seeking a dynamic, aggressive, top-levei

executive with proven management record.

Profit responsibility and marketing expertise in

nationwide industrial electronics distribution

through multi-location operations a must.

Excellent opportunity tor growth. Outstanding
salary and benefits. Send resume with salary

history, to;

DEPT. 339988
101 Park Avenue, New York, N Y.

An equal opportunity employer M F

Software Support
—Supervisor—
Step into this newly created position with a Fortune

200 firm

An opportune time to join a progressive. New York
City corporation—just as they're restructuring and
expanding their EDP effort.

it you have an in-depth knowledge of VM/370.
DOS/ VS, OS/VS-1. CMS. and experience at the

managerial level, you may be just the person to

direct the activities of our client s software stafi.

This position provides a liberal starting salary and
many company benefits. For consideration, please
forward your resume, including current salary, to:

jobnsutUm associates
search consultants.inc.
Dept. 979, 101 Park Avenue. New York. NY 10017
Our client is an equal opportunity employer M/F

STORE PLANNER
Expanding national real estate developer seeking ex-
perienced manager lor design and planning of build-
ings and inleriors for low margin stores. Individual
should have a BS Degree in business, architecture
engineering or design elc. and a minimum of 10 years
experience in store fixtures or merchandise presenta-
tion, with at feast 4 of these years m.low margin, refaii
projecis. Knowledge and experience in store planning
process a musl. Please send resume and salary
requirements fo:

DAYTON HUDSON
PROPERTIES
777 Nicollet Mall

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
AnEoual

Oppbrturury Employer

INTERNAL
AUDIT MANAGER

Our Client a rapidly growing company, noted for its
achievements in the development of new chemical tech-
nology, has an opening for an experienced auditor; CPA
required.

Applicants should have 10 to 15 years experience with
major industrial and CPA firms. The position involves review
of existing controls and procedures, conduct of operational
and financial audits and offersren excellent opportunity wtth :

substantial responsibilities and potential advancement
Some travel, both domestic and international, will be
required. Salary wifi be commensurate with experience and
qualifications. Please send resume, including salary history

WARD L1EBELT ASSOCIATES, INC.
521 Fifth Avenue - Room 1004, - New York, N.Y. 10017

ATT: A. J. UEBELT
Our dent a an equal opportunity employer m, l

TECHNOLO
Technotoc s
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Jean Stafford,Henry Miller,

William Saroyan, Peter C.Goldmark,
Lawrence DurrelI,George McGovern
Michael Harrington,ArthurF Burns,
Rachel Scott,EugeneV Rostow,
Joan MiraK^roopina?
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How’s that
for name dropping?
These are just some of the people who have

. voiced their opinions on the Op-Ed Page of The
New York Times. There are many more plus
dozens of lesser known, but equally fascinating,

spokesmen. Weight and depth like this, month
after month, makes this page the most stimu-
lating forum in print today. Meet the great and
near-great every morning opposite the Edito-
rial Page.
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We hove continuing needs for personnel to join our young/ dy-

namic energy conversion company. To staff our organization for

the fuffiJfmenf of one of the largest ERDA coal conversion con-

tracts, we have immediate requirements for the fallowing:

mmuecDO SwswsM tppfcants wffl doalgo -and cwnfawta flw eomrh*

cNuINttnb BonoflacffJiflspwticInoliaua and gasswaluris from cmL
,V A P-LMoierone. ^ portBna reqott 5-10 yam a-
PftOJBCT ENGINEERS ovimsti •» an&y&vv ammeter
On, ousted vntfi t urong lawmen MMvnaund In ttw dralsn and •rodton of

* tfioocti ptoeass dun ana wlinwies. Sotdnc tacfcgrouml In «na or more W «h*

loDowmo is highly dcwrahie; add gas raotand. autohur recovery syitema, metfnw»-

bon, piping analytical Sand thstnoanni ifSwns, dWJtedoo and ItacwnaUen.ml
uUbaS.

,

PROCESS ENGINEERS
and oarfotiihng cataiWaaa baud upon pancutar procaam. raw****** and

.

tMihns data. •

CACCTV CKlClMCPD Position requires
-

3-5 years safety m-
OArtl 7 CNvaiNCCn goring experience diroctly related !o

fac&ttes desi&i, preferably In me chemical or petroteum industry. Experience in

an apera&no comoa fry would be preferred. Expertise in the areas of fire protec-

tion. Industrial nygiene and mtriU-iuzards analysis necessary.

WrK cwwrti,- bawd « Mtt-MUhKtui and tn:r ipeir retailing fd NorthcMI Ntwkuey
' iitUniiary. WJ-

. the above pouliom ollef uanpriilnr»jt«if»induimpfeheniiv* bcflftlll.

Fat pajaffll coiuidtaaon. lonurd roui mu** Hwwdrprtr-. intUdmi wtmr ifqvtwrarras, In tooiidrncc la:

MR. D. ft. STEENLAND, Personnel Deportment

COALCON. One Penn Plaza, New York,NX 1 0001
We are an equal opportunity employer m/I

SEBIONAI STUDIESI
PROGRAM MANAGER

to contribute
to Midwestern
regional energy
related environ-
mental
assessment

Argonne National Laboratory's Energy-Related Regional Studies Program pre-
sents a professional opportunity of unusual challenge and interest to an MS,
PhD or equivalent who Is strongly quafifTed to assume management respon-
sibility for a major ERDA program to analyze and quantity the technological,

economic and environmental effects of energy resource development in the

Midwestern region. Position involves interfacing with policymaking federal,

-stale and local officials and representatives ot the energy industry, it offers
.substantial opportunities for creative initiative in identifying and evaluating
problems associated with the development and deployment of energy supply
and distribution facilities and in mitigating the associated impacts.

Qualifications should Include several years of experience in problem formula-
‘fton. energy-related public policy analysis, knowledge of techniques for analyz-

ing the Impacts of policy in such areas as environmental control, and lamifianty

with large-scale computerized analysis methods. Also desirable are an under-
standing of the coal fuel cycle, technologies for fossil energy extraction,

conversion and distribution, familiarity with the current state-of-the-art of tech-
nology assessment methods, and- a knowledge of. regional systems such as
transportation, land use. water resources and solid waste management.

Fully commensurate compensation and outstanding benefits program. Forward
detailed resume to: Mr. w. McFall, Argonne National Laboratory, 9700 So.
Cass Ave., Argonne. 1L 60439

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY
t An equal opportunity employer, m/f. HOCPO

INERTIAL NAVSYSTEMS

:

Systems Analysts .

NORESUMEOR LETTER REQUIRED

Just CallTim Crowe at (212) 755-5833

This Saturday, Sunday orMonday

Wb have a number of very challenging assignments

for qualified individuals interested' in doing indepen-
dent analysis on the leading edge of technology. We
feel we have an atmosphere that is conducive to per-
sonal growth and technical achievement.

You will design and evaluate techniques of aligning,

calibrating and updating (resetting) inertial navigation

guidance systems. Work also, entails modeling inertial

component errors and other sources of error, and
designing reduced state Kaiman filters for multisensor
systems. An advanced degree is required with a*
working knowledge of modern estimation and control
theory.

'

You may also contact Mr. Crowe by mail at* the
address below.

DYNAMICS RESEARCH CORPORATION
60 Concord St.. Wilmington, Mass. 01887

toeajalccpO'lur^ernfSarar.

.OCESSING
Manager
i . #

-Qi-sized carp, seeks

so direct E.IXP. ac-
-I and small sales

vtfaff of its N.J. divi-

vCandidate should
experience in mech-
-.on. of acctg. func-

;with ability to ul-

;ly mechanize and
date other divisions

!W. Knowledge of

Industrial

Engineer

CKAGING

-rv manufacturer of
i packaging is look-
r full-time exper'h

* area salesperson,
sive territories
>le. Company has:

nied. production
JOdS
en track record
inwide advertising

e & remuneration

The JCPenney Company has a challenging position in its

Distribution Department for an experienced industrial

engineer. Individual we are seeking should have a

degree in Industrial Engineering or equivalent. 1 to 3

years experience desired. The successful applicant will

work m the foUovring areas:

Bistritatwfl Analysis

Tane$hare«flppfeatwns

Systems DereJopeieat

We offer an excellent salary structure and benefits

plan package. Please send your resume and salary

history in complete confidence to: JCPenney

Company. Inc. Executive Search DepL J-10. 1301

Ava. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 1001 9.

JCFermey
JCPmntv: BCWAL OWOflTUMITY FOR ALL

Equil Opoei hjmty Employ*- m/t J

PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST ifiGHTEENS

A major IntemaHorial accounting ' firm

desires to add an experienced programmer'

/analyst for challenging audit support and

consulting assignments.

A* degree, preferably in accounting or a
related field with 2-3 years experience in fi-

nancial systems is mast desirable. Compe-

tence in COBOL and OS/VS JCL is required.

Significant advancement opportunities exist

in this resulls-oriented professional environ-

ment for the right individual. The individual we
seek is bright, well motivated, able to grow

professionally and to handle ntuKi-faceled re-

sponsibilities. Midtown New York location.

Reply in confidence to

Box GAR 685 TIMES
An £ouol OpfiOrtunSy Employer

Immediate Assignment

CONSTRUCTION

ADMINISTRATOR
Middle East Port Facilities

A division of a "Fortune 50" Corporation is expanding
its operations and requires a construction administrator

at various sites in the Middle EasL

Our projects reauire a seasoned construction profes-

sional with considerable prior experience in the admin-
istration of large scale engineering projects, prefera-
bly tor major port

I

The successful candidate should be degreed and
have 5-10 years comparable background in con-
struction administration with overseas experience
strongly preferred.

This opening is a contract position for approx-
imately a 2 year duration.

Send resume in strict confidence to:

Box NT 2006,
810 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Product
Support

Engineer
Hydraulics

77m industrial Hydraulics Division ot Pat! Corpor-
ation, world leader In line disposable, filters, has
an -immediate opening for an engineer or tech-
nician. preferably with fluid power experience.
This is an excellent opportunity lo learn our filter

and oil purifier product fine and apply It lo inter-

nal and customer needs.

Job responsibilities Include customer liaison, ap-
plications engineering, product cost analyst

• and phone and field troubleshooting. Limited,
travel.

We oiler a salary commensurate with experience
plus an unusually attractive company-paid ben-
efits program.

To apply, tend resume with salary raqufotrMlds
r subsidiary af Jn cooflcfenw to: Personnel Department

PALL
Tine Filtration"

Pall Corporation
30 Sea Cliff Avenue
Glen Cove,New York 11542

Ejpm! Opportunity Employer M/F

EW JERSEY

- PROGRAMMED FOR

USERS. .'GROUND
* OF EXPANDING

•ANT. ;
SALARY +

TMSSION.-

\ 75J9 TIMES

ANAGER
Engineering
QQO + incentive
dustiial mtf of tools and
9 seeking (op flight mfg
wrt-vmed In metal

equpnem, tooling and
engineeratg. Supervision

MTM memods lor
.
plant

m activity. A technical

Hus MBA heiptul. Send
lo Director of Em-

i.

33, III MIm IK INI*

: NUCLEARPower opportunities

COLLEGE GRADS:
Require OS in engineering, math, physics or chemistry. Opportunities

8$ a commissioned officer in the NAVY'S NUCLEAR POWER PRO-

GRAM. No experience necessary. Travel. Slating salary $10,000

with opid advancement lo $17,000. For details contact:

Lt. Don Marquart

-NAVYHUCLEAR POWER PROGRAM
1 Beekman St

.
.

•
. New York. N.Y. 10038

Phone: (212) 228-155? .

.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADS:
Trainees wanted. You gefc. Almost 2 years traWhg worth over

$17,000. * years ol invaluable experience. Good advancement c Im-

portunities, pay and benefits in the NAVY. For details contact:

~ DALE DOLLfSON

f212) 9954199 or (516) 794-9800

ARCHITECT/ENGINEER
MANAGER OF OPERATIONS

A Syracuse Archilechiral/Engineering Corporation is

seeking a registered Architect or Engineer, with MBA
degree desirable, lor position of Director ol Operations

in domestic and international practice. Emphasis on ef-

ficient management and quality control.-Responsible to

the Corporate Controller. Successful applicant wilt

provide a progressive information system, budget con-

trol schedules, forecasts, long range plans and other

related statements, analyses and reports. Qualifications

should indude a working knowledge of EDP (COBOL)
equipment tor monitoring and control of project budget-

ing and scheduling and of CPM scheduling in the Con-

struction Management Division
. of. the. .

Corporation.

Working knowledge of . Standard accounting practice

required. Interested applicants should send resumes
only, no portfolios, to:

Z 7451 TIMES

iNTERNATTONAL
Personnel Mgr j

40 \
$35,000

MajorNYC based consumer products company seeks ex-

perience International Personnel Manager. Bi-Lingual

preferred. Responsibility will inclnde advising Senior

Managers in Latin American countries oh long term per-

sonnel planning needs and manpower evaluation, and
maintaining current information on International com-
pensation to assure equitable maintenance of the com-

pany's overseas compensation programs. Position offers

excellent mobility. Fee Paid.
\

NORMAN LOCKE A^SOC
11 E 44 St/NY/a#ency/B61-3880/Suite 500

REGIONAL
SALES MANAGER
ALUMHUMBUnaHG PRODUCTS
To develop profitable market penetration of

company manufactured siding, soffit, and
related products in a multi-state mid Atlantic

territory. Experience in siding sales and an
1

established customer base is essential. Send

resume to:Monte Nelson <

BENDIX MODERN MATERIALS CORP.
Suite 300 Clausen Building
16000 West Nine Mile Road
Southfield, Michigan 48075

An Equal Opportunity Employer

A\C
Responsible ter negofuthns with touting insthotiota. Wei

tounded in SEC rcgatilions ad reporting requirements. Ex-

perience in fiiuncul controls of molt i-riivisional operations.

Ondidiles must fuve a minimum of 10 yean accounting ex-

perience; mast dmoartnteprior high levelmaugeneit po-

sitions. listed corporation based in N.Y.C.area.

Only exceptionally well qualified candidates need apply. &-
cetienl salary plus-management benefits.

Box 448-SN,
3 Penn Plaza, Suite 2844, New York 10001

an equaf opoortuntty emp/oyer m/t

Systems Engineer/Programmer
Responsible for. design & implementation of
traffic control systems. Comprehensive knowl-
edge of assembly-language & Fortran program-
ming for real-time minicomputer systems. Engi-
neering, math degree or equivalent experience
required. Sendmomt or ceUfnr appoSnOnMUl

Computran Systems Corp.
210 State St. Hackensack. XJ 07601

(201) 489-7500
EVMl OpportunityEmpbjrrMIP

ATTENTION
EXECUTIVE SALES REPRESENTATIVES
WHO WISH TO IDENTIFY WITH

$30,000
ANNUAL INCOME

PLUS
1. Top sfieffcompany, product & associates

2. Bon us system now in effect .

3. Nights, weekends arid holidays free
4. Regional and division manager positions open with

qualification

5. Office and Retd training by professionals

FOR APPOINTMENT AND INTERVIEW,
vrith products on display call General Manager, Mr. Deal, 914.
592-5680, Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday from 9 AM. to 12
noon, 1 P.M.lo5P.M.

Cont’d on Following Page
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GUMMED TAPE
ONE OF NEWYORK'S

LARGEST PRINTERS

& CONVERTERS OF
GUMMED SEALING TAPE
WILL MAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS

70 OBTAIN
NEWACCOUNTS!

PATCO TAPES INC
39-37 5i St MasKlh.MY 11371

212497-1527-8
r »PEP AND REINFORCED TAPES

.
PPIHTEDAWOUHPPIHTED ‘

IMPORTED

SWEATERS '

$3.75

ONE OF THE

. LARGEST
WHOLESALE JOBBERS

'
IN QUEENS

FOR SPORTSWEAR
CALLORCOME VISITUS

Parkwood, Inc.
78-31 QuetnsBIrt Etmharst NY 11373

(212)478-9000

We have ..

Washed aenlm skirts S 4.75M

Asjfd fMlord print biset 2.00 m
, —Ploj lUuch More—
(SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO SMALL SHOPKEEPERS)

GOVERNMENT INSURED

BUSINESS LOANS
$50,Q00-$550,Q00

5 to 15 YEARS

VENTURE CAPITAL
MERGERS A ACQUISITIONS

WITH

PEC- WHOLESALE SC.75
UM'iOF STYLE*.

VIEW'S. CP.OCHETS. IT PIPS. ETC

JEANS
LEATHER TRIM

SUPER PRICE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Sterling lnt'l Trading
1375Av„ nr 70 SI, 2nd Fir, NYC

[212)674-6210
Call or wile lor FREE CATALOG
Sample Pkp Mooed COD Same Day

Capital Wanted 3402

14%

MORTGAGE FOR SALE

First molww on 10 net on
Beawr Lake. Mortqae* S5.000 wyaWe
over o vrs at 588.90 permo todudlrn in-
lerrsi it opt annum. For safe at
54.31-4 to yield 14%.

.PUBLIC COMPANIES
INT'L INVESTMENT BANKERS

ErttfewwfifiE!, NJ. 07832

INJ.) 201-567-1776

(NYC) 212-594-5757

TWX 710-991-9370

Impariers/Exporfers/Mfrs
IlfouVeFacfwed

WE*U. CUT YOUR COSTS op to 30%
Our rrcrtvjolr flnanam Mart
not onlyum % bo) Includes:

IETTERSOFCREDIT-
Dtfe Proono-CretYt-Moml Guidon
CALLOR WRITE MR. LEWIS

212-564-2552 v
THEBRANERTONCORP.

1A*0 Broadway. N.Y. 10018

UNLIMITED FUNDS

We will pay high com-

missions or finders fee

for firm lease for all

types of alterations,

renovations, expan-

sions, new work, &
fire work.

We do all trades

(516)221-5351 Anytime

INVENTIONS—PATENTS

WANTED. CASH-ROYALTY

herdwore, hsewnre, auto, eJec-

medi devices, tools, toys, etc

We develop & manufacture

—

4

from idea to perfected pro-

duct. Free consultations. Eva-

luation and brochure.

BENNETTASSOCIATE
ISOW. 571ti Street, NYC 5B6-T7B

CHEF CUTLERY
’

KITCHEN UTENSILS
'

DECORATING ITEMS
Lm Estib. Bum, htoi«t
ouafitv merchandise. Good n-

PLASTICS—LUCTTE
CUSTOM FABRICATE Inall blaaHo.

tctoltln... Industrial Pa
13121 722-QDQ

ALDA PLASTICS

introduongnew
DOUBLE LOAD

BEND1X WASHER
SPECIAL OFFER!

UPTO

$110 TRADE-IN
FORYOUROLDWAJWER

LAUNDE8CEN7ER

iBBhmhstfos
,

AUTOMATED ARTIST
BYCOMPUTER PORTRAIT CTRS

MARKET READY

SaECT-A-SKETCH

$$SMAKS EXTRAORDINAIRE

GEWASHBS-S299EACH
WESflNGHSE-DBlf FRONT

LOADWASHBSJ375 EACH
BB^X-DBIEFRONT LOAD

WASHER5-$475EACH

BLAOSTONE TOP LOAD
WASHERS-S299 EACH

1 YR GUARANTEE
PARTSAND LABOR

-

JfAG&BAUl .® PAi*^S5f - .

-

JOHN HOLMES ANDRUS
SU/TE2301

475 PARK AVENUE SOUTH
N.Y., N.Y. 10016

212-6834146

THE HEATS ON

SWEATERS GALORE
^.KMITTHG MILL OUTteT
218Mam St. ftldoelleld Part, NJ.

...
(on RMe 4a and 80)

'

Wraua.A hi fashion Knit Tods, pofy gab.
Slat*;, asst Tit ScarfvS12 dz. Pnv
wavwrl denbn Skirls & jeans a much
mortal LOW prices. Our children's line
n new hi Sud^ New irons every other

A all puarantoed la quality. No u-
ta^JYtajlo Parcel Pastjmmediaie-

?jfeDEAUR>RNfewSr0KES

MILy,M
20H4U%S

ln""**

BUY DIRECT FROM

.
KNITWEAR MFR

AT PPICES LESSTHAN WHOLESALE
New fall line mm. available Orton
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'Wim
ilMlV ill I.

MMX 50ft AVE ATM ST

FORRENT

, . Bor, nightclub

Discotheque & restaurant

Madison Ave Entrance

ffigfi TrafficArea

Attractive lease Avail

Cafl Mr Steve Wmssberg

orMrJCoegd
.

685-3700

-*11**1. Hntn*
?teor*.Cetlw&c

5B0MT-
elcenfl.

AsMflflS

MDTTA REALTY
V. MSI

Twer shop
sbtp .in Watt

twAojufouc
p%r»

U7W

Mer.

wsn
,

EHjHETSMI
eon bow how.

I;®#
2 WnW
TROW-

New flavor: Establish-mint!

$15,000 CASH BUYS

3RD AVE fN 50’S
Fsbvfon nsf bcrdiMdeaduped
OMnMonAv

BIOS $ CO.
(OhsiiNYcmasi-scB

Each year many stores change hands as stole*

owners retire or move to new places. And an

established Baskin-Kobb/ns location is.one of toe

best ways for you to get in business.

.

Why? An established store offersyou a built-in

neighborhood of customers. The store's equip-

mentand facilities are in place.

Right now, we have established stores for sale.

Establish your future now and contact us.

Cel a taste. Gel a store. Get ahead.

For an excellent location In Brooklyn or Queens

Write erctf 914472*1431 Joe Gerati, Franchise Mgr

ice emuMMNH

700 Whit* Plains Rd. Scandals, N.Y. 10583

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
YOU CAN EXPECTTO SEE-0
•An exciting, highly unusual.concept
•A tested end proven business opportunity.

• Present locations grossing up to $390,000
annually With a net profit of $95,000.

• A company with 20 years ofsuccessful operation
prepared to train and help and guide you.

K you are a good administrator, capable of running

your own local multi-unit chain as an area distrib-

utor or owning a single unit and can make an
Investment of 550-100,000 (financing available) we
can ‘fulfill your personal Great Expectations. Call

or write today:

GREAT EXPECTATIONS -

Norman Bander, Director of Franchising
125 South Service Road - Jericho, N.Y. 11753
Cat! collect; SI 6-334-8406

IA VERY FINE OPPORTUNITY
We have a fruit product that Is reedy to be marketed nationally.

R has the same potential hi fruit (tier a leading 500% pure

oranue luce in He early days. had. which is now a tremendous

success. There are no tricks' or gimmicks In this deal. Just

plain, hard work, which, in six months, will pay otf In an excel-

lent income. In the beginning, h would be pad time. Oia product

'is gold fai stores, both chains and independents. You don't have

to step out at your house to get the first 30 to 40 accounts. We
get them tor you, and, In B» beginning, these are all the ac-

counts youH be able to handle. The- investment would be
S4.000. almost afl of it going lor equipment that you must have.

Your income would start within 30 days, but it won't reach inter-

esting proportions for at feast 6 months. FT you're Meraeted in

knowing more, please caR or write to: MIKE DOYLE
HARRIS FARMS

54 Foster Street, Peabody, Mass.

iPhone 617-531-5407Wi

CHS^PACTNBSHIP

{gtsasrecftss*

|iia

mwmw
a®*

1NSURANCESPEOAUST5

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS
available on exclusive basis.
Amazing electronic system
which stops voltage, surges'
that damage electrical equip-
ment and waste energy. Not a
gtmmldc Perfectly legal. Na-
tional Testing Laboratory,
Approved.- Documented evi-
dence that our' equipment'
REDUCED ELECTRIC BILLS
as much as 20%. Easily in-

stalled in home or business.
For further detest write:

Mr. Paul Ciavola
A.LS. Corp.

.
429 Watertown St
Newton, MA 02158

adustafemtones:
- Njurfi ImrMi'iiwuijersey;

lMirlrfinrtnin
vyesanester;

. Queens,K£

See our largeadthis

section,or call:
-

MiXC, (203)869-00

Franchisers find

franchisees fast

Your franchise advertising •

in the Sunday
. .

4
; v New YorkTimes reaches

"
•

\ more than half of all

adults in'the New York area •

living in S25.000-up
households.

Which means they are able

toinvest more capital.

And thatadds up to better

business opportunities for you.

HOW LONG SHOULD IT TAKE
BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE

BLACK?
Join one ol the Nation s largest and most successful Muffler

Chains. Find out how 'quickly Meineke Discount Muffler

Shops can puf you in an exciting business of your own.

-

Butthen Meineke Discount MufflerShops have something

special going lorthem. An Exciting new concept in inventory

control. pricing, and selling that puts you in control of your

markeL

If you're considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it tq,

yourself to at least send lor our free booklet.
j

Absolutely no mechanical skids are required. Our sue-
j

cessful franchisees include a former sales manager, a school

teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

Franchises available for most major cities, if you qualify,

$29.400 equity capital is required.

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (coded) at (201)

489-5353. Or mail the coupon below today, (ft could be the

best move you've ever made.)

± IMAGINE THEEXCITEMENTOF SEEING FIRST-RUN^ MAJOR MOTION PICTURES ON TV, IN YOUR OWN HOME

Exclusive opportunity to ^
become a part ofthe billion dollar^

pay TV industry# *

Please mof me a free copy of your new booklet explaining M&nefce'f

LOW-RISK, HIGH-PROFIT FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE:

MEINEKE

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC.

One University Ptaza Suite Two • Hackensack, New Jersey 07601

TeleMine has choice,

immediately available ter-

ritories,' where there are
openings for you. in the
most exciting industry of

our time — Pay T.V.

The opportunity for a
highly profitable and se-

cure future, operating your
own home-entertainment
network, is waiting for you.

There is also considerable

room lor expansion.

A strong business back-
ground Is the only expert-,

ence you need, and you can
realize Income from your

very first day of operation,

because The TeleMine
Company offers you exclu-

sive TeleMine presigned

only pennies per showing

to your subscribers.
*

• In addition, you wiII offer

bonus films, and a per-

sonalized home security

system for peace of mind
and personal safety. The
future will include educa-

tional. self-improvement

programming and shop-
ping-at-home., .'all geared

to increase your- profit

center.

TeleMine also offers you a
complete marketing pro-
gram. including equip-

ment. program guides,

displays, promotional
material and sales assis-

tance.

Real estate owners and
contracts with apartment, managers can reap addi-
cooperative and con

-

fjona | profits from the
dominium owners in your TeleMine program.

($50.000—575.000). and/

or the ability to negotiate

a loan: (TeleMine can assist

you In obtaining financing),

if you meet these require-

ments. your rewards can be

immediate and quite sub-

stantial.

For a personal meeting

and complete information
and demonstration, a short

business history and avail-

able financial resources

must accompany your in-

quiry. (Ail information will

be kept confidential.)

Please include your phone
number and best time to

call.

* West cheater: San Fran-
cisco: Dallas.' Ft. Worth:
New Jersey: Queens. N.Y.;

Miami, Fla.: Chicago:
Los Angeles

own territory,

You can then;'

The requirements for a

TeleMine license are rigid.

Distributorship Available

Exciting New Business Opportunity Prestige

Product (Cordless Telephone) Manufactured

by Internationally Known NASA Supplier.

Become totally independent m the Multi Bil-

lon Dollar Communication Field. $5,000 in-

vestment required secured by inventory.

Selected territories available. Call or write:

The Phone Company
1208 Chapel Are
Cherry Hill NJ 08002

609-665-8666

• present first- run major Your initial cost is S25.000
morion pictures, uncut or more, depending on (Br-

and unedited, for home ritory. You must also have
viewing po TV at a cost of substantial net worth,.

Marketing Development Corporation
16 Church Street, Greenwich, Conn. 06830 (203) 869-1311

AtC Director of Marketing

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
International multi million dollar corporation dealing In automotive

after market is expanding 'm your area. Join other individuals in

handling retail accounts on a toil time basis.

INVESTMENT RANGE FROM $10,000 to $15,000

Investment Is covered by top quality brand name product Rne.

Company guarantees sales of your initial inventory or we buy it

back. You will have your own exclusive territory setting the na-

tionally known product, with no franchise or royalty fees.

We start your business with you end a regional manager is as-

signed to assist you on a continuing basis. No additional operat-

ing capital required.

If you are serious about owning your own successful business

and can recognize an unusual profit opportunity than call now,

. Mr. Howard Keaton, 21 2-225-4897

or write Bruce Norton,

POB 25032, Oklahoma CUyt 0kiahoma73125

ItouMateMoney
While Your Customers

Make That Own Strobes’

ZIP’Z is in owner operator or

multiple unit chan operation

featuring the ZIP'Z "Make
Your Own Sundae" bar.

ZlFZ Is now operating in

eighteen states and Can-
ada. ZIP'Z can be located

> in strip shopping centers I

l and mail sites. 2P'Z is a
complete operation in-

cluding SITE LOCATION,
FRANCHISE. EQUIP

, MENT, and TRAINING.

6AU. TOIL FREE ANYTIME
1400-121-2270.

Ext. 323

aw
ADhr.oll.QJ.lnc. fflbj'
D*pLN
WOHonro* St,

Toledo, Ohto 43613 SS&

WHETHER ... FORD OR CARTER
YOU CAN BE

jTT4:iM =1 ; I
OF A CtRCCO AUTOMOTIVE CAR/TRUCK

PAINTING FRANCHISE
UNBELIEVABLE! What wouW you say about being President

at a Franchise with a starting price from 574,000 and a
minimum cash down payment of 532,500 that permits you to

enter Into the most simple, unique, and kicrabve pan of the

automotive industry without any previous experience re-

quired.

WHAT WOULD YOU SAY ABOUT $25-35.000 earnings the

first year . .

.

it is not unbeBevabte . . - Clrcco's personnel, with over two

decades ol experience in the car & truck painting business,

can provide you with three different painting programs de- •

signed to Bt your market and financial capabSty. Of course,

toere is more to a successful franchise: Clrcco wifi providean
unbeBevabte . . . organization, she location, recruitment &
training, rrferkettng and sales promotion that will assure your

success,

IF YOU ARE STILLAN UNBELIEVER, we ask you to be our

guest and visit a tow centers and sea Clrcco at action.

callorwhtte
CIRCCOl _ 4*

ireeo
AUTOMOTIVE PAINTERS & COLLISION EXPERTS

140 Sylvan Ave.. Englewood Cites, NJ 07632

. (201) 871-4100

Turn
Immediate
Profits

Beefsteak Charlie's fran-

chise immediately availa-
ble in Albany, N.Y. area.
Well established, popular
restaurant, fully equipped,
low rent. Heavy T.V.
promotion by Franchisor.
25-50M investment
required.

‘ '

Direct inquiries to
Mr.. Lewis Cohen, Vice
President (212) 490-7006
or write c/o

Beefsteak Charlie's lac.

Executive Offices,

230 Park Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10017.

WED
?.Tall for you

Offers you your own Instant

prinimg business without the

Ngti cost of a franchise program.

INITIAL

INVESTMENT
57500

DJstrfbutoraWpsAvaflaWe.
For details call or write:

IMgrttotort flirt totes
4133 PresktantW NT

Lafayette H», Pa. 19444
215 836-5215
Or Toll Free

1-800-528-6081 ext 301

Jon oar repay expanding na-

tionwide system ol floral, plant

J gift atopies an owner opera-

tor or multiple unit licensee.

CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME
Vi -800-821 -7700, ext 825V
or write, Include Tel no. to'

FLOWER WORLD
of AMERICA. INC

_ Dept. HVT. *7S Parti »—mum
NH New York. H.r. 10022

TO: INDEPENDENT MINDED BUSINESSMEN
FROM: HOWARD W. LONG

U you have ever wanted to own your own business, be your own
boss, enjoy financial security and peace ol mind, you should latte

tous.

We can help you sated the business for which you are moat

quJHted, because we represent a number of interesting, tested

and proven, financially rewardng franchise opportunities. We are

fudSy compensated by our client so you Incur no cost or obligation

in exploring these businesses.

You must, ol course, be able to meet rigorous personal qualifica-

tions. Financial requirements vary from 315.000 to Si OO.OOO.

If you would Bke to own your own business—wtth either active or

absentee management—you should call or write me today for

further details.

PROFITABLE

DISTRIBUTOR-

SHIP

OPPORTUNITY

ssasHSHr*

CARVEL

ICE CREAM STORE-

ItX)MILE RADIUS0F8YC

CAU.TOU.PBEt

AREA CODE (800)

327-8912 EXT 19

WHOURWggjjg^YSAWEEK

CAm CORPORATION

YONKERS, N.Y. 10710 .

ROADMAP.
VENDING

MACHINES

GETMnOHlin
WelwvetiwmadVim&i

complete asptv rt runman

aMMr^amHU'

Let times readers know
:

what you're offering. Write

£i)rJTrtu jJcrkStar*

Business Page Advertising

229 West 43d Street.-.

4rici.

Cont’d on FoUowing

New York, N.Y. 10036

Or call Louise Hughes at

(212)556-7227

Local distributor wiH enjoy ex-

tremely lucrative earnings by

working- jus! 7-10 hours per

week. Substantial return, on

your investment with inane-

diote growth opportunity.

NO SELLING REQUIRED

Restock and service refail ac-

counts established by compo-’

ny. Personal success and inde-

pendence am be years today

by investing in a & bilftwi re-

cession proof industry with

sales to dale in excess of 2d

pd over Iasi year. National

mass merchandising corpora-

tion has a Med number of

distributorships available in

your area Min investment of

only $6/495 which includes aU

inventory, retail accounts, con-

tinuing development in compa-.

ny sponsored expansion pro-

gram, in addition to a firm 100

pet repurchase agreement.

Corp guarantees sale of -off

merchandise: Serious investors

please call our loll free number

.

Monday- and Tuesday only

9AM-8PM.
’

AAMC0®
TRANSMISSIONS
AN OPPORTUNITY

(800) 243-3496
(In Connecticut call 327-9630) .

Howard W. Long, V.P.

Strategic Marketing Services, Inc.

32 Thread Needle Lane
Stamford, Connecticut 06902

Tim* m war Khd moitart ewJt*h.
AtaoUttiT "O meimaiedi iW nttmnrd n>

MrmshJIr <**»*» d" **MCO an*.
JUmtfufP to* raqiMMMMI S26.000L

WrinoreoUcollaet
215-277-4000

AAMCO. R. SniyJtw.

0601.03
4dSE.4*SL

B*feef»n. Pa JP405

rlontjfut
Own an sxeillng and profit-

able plant & accessory store
franchise.

Locations available thruout
New Jersey.

FffUmtetoicafcHLMILEr '

(201)363-0185

FOR SALE

DUNK1N DONUTS-"

FRANCHISE .

TOM BUCHANAN
1-000-321-9460

1,000TERMINALPOWER
BLDG

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44113

Once in a lifetime opportunity

for person with strong desire jar

be in business for himself.

Cash required: $20,000 +
working capitol, balance of fi-

ll onced under favorable terms.

FRANCHISE AVAILABLE fN
MIAMI AREA

* Wrile or Calf

Mr Herbert B. Rust

Dunfcin Donuts, Suite 123

11 DimwoorfyPorJc

Aifanta, Georgia 30341 •

OWN YOUROWN BUSINESS

build EQurrr

OWN SNACK FOOD ROUTE

jtntf caneinv In It* tlrid oHiriha
cemutes fn mnn. Bronx. Owens

NATIOKAUL tnpwn eyte Wim tkw1

caid line wi f treln you to t ecsme*'
canunv di hltwtor. Whole1ule K-
CDunn sml
iflifrfcuTon -eriung a SI00 a MV end
in. Swek S lllrnHlPIfri

*«.<»£-
xrMiftw
mi <hu
s. - -

514-326- 1403: 21H&HB33 -

INVESTMENT OFFTV-PurChAK .

mmt thru w. We tecite, fofip. Insure

& ivc. You receive ill cesruhl % wMy
return. Vktrtron 516-794-9505
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Big Hotel, Lake
Famoue New Ya K resort re*! to Er-

'

6re%s«ev! Moo J-sloiv lodge lies about
125 vmv fearns, ttimwel hill, Qirnwt
room sejts 250. kilcntn. 100*170 Mr
Kid can™ butioipo rti'h fireplace. 30
acres. 8-cCPE Fl'.HING la>e. Fishing
rigtilj on popular river. 1.500 iMMo

,

Eaare'SMagnt. 140 «UlM NVC, 5SH,-
000 . 155X00 down, owner financing,
f : per ten! interest. Free. . .NEW
Business and income Pronenv Bulle-
tin' of orer 900 nub landing buys coast
Jocca-.l!

BLEE
§1111

KR|P

0arj %

ALL HEALTH

PROFESSIONS
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

FACTORING
Complete Bklipng Service

10YEARS CONSISTENT SERVICE
TO HUNDREDSOF PROVIDERS

UNITED FARM AGENCY
501 A Rlrh Are.. New York. N.V.10017

loch PN. lu-490-ttis
all-Free rt: 1 B0M2 1-2599

PARKING LOT
FOR SALEOR LEASE

BMvn, Raltwsh set-E.MW.t*TUdm
ALSO Park Stone, 1$ 51. 70i Ave. Both
10X00 soft712-905-7373

• REL
Commercial Corporation

(516)HU 2-5500

Richard & George Lieberforb

3448 fafestari Practices 34J

..OPHTHALMOLOGIST

..DERMATOLOGIST

..INTERNIST

LE • -PEDIATRICIAN

-ENT

* ‘ LARGE EXISTING PRACTICE

ISjf
REASONABLE RENT

297-2001

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

3448 JlftrtefcM! MotorCents

VERMONTMOTELS
I U Menrr. 2? unit motet Route 7. 6 mj -

owners ant . 5300LOW
|2I Motel Rente 7 w/72 dettue units. 5
rm, 2 nth owners art • 11 B 1.000

! (31 in (own M unli mold £ restaurant

w. bar*. t tdrea. Asfcirg ttXXOO
Ml Era) M unit t»to, iwlfl ICould

hare 8 more It vou don't need 10 ran

nouse), a rm an!, peal. 25 acres. Route

MAKE MONEY
ASACAR BROKER

& CAR/PUTHTAGENT
GET READY TOR A

RECORD-BREAKING AUTO-

MOBILE SALES YEAR!"

! CAR WASH SALES
.

1

7ThiSfrc 5aiajr!arS« .

„ high cash-Jlow business. -

I iwp i llano Car Waih 4W
High vetvme *35X00needed

FULL COLOR
Staten IsiandCar wart .6*.. .

Too Location *50.000 neetted

printing r'miT.w* coated, i/a

1M-S143. 3M-S21 5.6M-S270.
'

3.500 I as a nr* car broker and Caav'Puter
(51 Eject 17 unitmotel on Pope 7 near I Mem yw can earn money tell or part
,'Manchester yt. Fine owner* auarters. I lime Icon tour hoawjr ofitee. join

NJtCeW.ll FullSerri^^ Complete Booklet Service

OFFSET^
.. SAMEQ^t

100 cow
: Moon /

Reduced to S? JOXffll Becaw of death in
|
unfed Airts 5-oters.

-ms

a + dertal + i-Pjr * oh»TneCT I
*50.000 Poh'entS Need Too Great retry I Ion ary. .1 ooeretortM. iMaang* to

S
5£nton!Kl v

lor union or mm Group
j
VI*b te medical -dental building. South ^ji'io'i*!iKTiu

l

FC
,eC,a,B *n" t* 15 mar be tor you. jflS.i

'.312-228-W5® I Brorut. to reoiace retired ocoiatnoan, emif- wgm» n>za/« times lmwrmQce?50t-2SS-iaa2t
reeds oediair loan ana.m inlernm to .. i- in. .. PM daily.

t*1WPa
^ffi*8£22£* -8BMSSSSHC

nudFPANCH/PE50HT r UN TTED AUTO BRO^CERb

SPINNER INDUSTRIES

DUDE PANCK/FKOHT
Lake George Area. Completely

' eouippecb winter ft summer ottr-

sround. Inctuoe* horses. turns, *u
,
area. 2 homes. Pert«t condition. Con-

1 siiieni business. 1 5 mlliten, Owner
I
win finance. Suostanltal cash down
payment read. Ante or call:

IISgERPilySi

Jff qI gn UA

if -Iff

3 3?
50= Offset

Ice Skating Arena

T &2 Color Mulhlirtiing

PHYSICIAN RETIRING

Beautiful soaaoin home w'Jtra
Welclv eauloocd A rm office, j

S cwnolele > -ray rm ft lab. Lour'd

MocGUEEN REALTORS
1S51 MONROE AVENUE
ROCHESTER. N.Y. K61S

Member ft&rtwtfoEcrs OtAwrrta
|

KstriaMB “
3454

Loa led metro area, e*ceiterf Inc, well
esiab, easily accremtc. smote oarfc-
m*. eoTOwo* towStirt', electric

'

«re board. Zambssi, tult in house
hockey leagues arc ttaye -shatir.g
duK. iitac» bar, also srstilahie wen
stoctsd oro .etude stem. Paoee ngtit tarstdckeo oro dude stem. Pncec m
till atitoB.

write awnef ZA53J TIMES

tamily business praettoe Will frtro-
dues, must sell. For details, call, 201-
496-705) or Tfll-JBA-GSafl

PHOTO-TYPE SETTING
CARWASHES

OPTOMETRIST TO RETIRE

ISGOOD
GALLERY Or HOMES

Great Ba?rtr!gton. Mill *13-528-2040

VERMONT
General Share-Gross SKOXTO, Income
afterrw narftwe sAxoO. 4 Bsoroom

. : LoobceiTim er
Wfl'jivV

ant. cart needed *40X00

OFFSET PRINTING
J-

' °FF~1
’

50 copies $1 .75

100 copies $2.25

OPEN SATURDAY -

GET EXTRA COPIE5

OF YOUR PHOTO§ AT * HARTMUlTt .

“GIYAWAY” PRICES •

100 5*7 GLOSSIES- $14.50 -
'

.

.

Car.tetPfcnce

, fawn. vpu»s i

Bill Engle Co (S Sirce 1951
*

t Store, small
ncome After new

mertsKe 522.000. neon tor aid over
store. Cart oetcea 590X00-

McLaughlins wumi wmiand
M2M4*swAre - NYC 10017 &HEr3^Hrtl5teteS^rtS>

W

n£‘«5B®i
ADOaePfcfite

DENTIST
Fun lime ter wrw*l practitioner lead-

1212) 972-0630
: Urerehare ft I'.taranfiDr

MOVING ft STORAGE CO.
.

PLU5TffUCrtNG
ins la permanent atsoaaflun in Horrli Ik Jp_L,pa LVoi*, in,., ..

.

caurw, NJ wbup practice. Call 201-
SflJX447

PHYSIOANS-PAKT TIME

—mu buunas* is incrrsung tremer-
cmnl/ each ,r. Partners 'really' disa-
wee. Will unsldv buv-out ot partner-
or lolal. Staff car be retained. JUI as-
pects at ao can withstand strict scruri-
nr. ".'rile. irOucinp phone No.
TIME5

DENTAL PRACTICE

UPSTATE NEW YORK
Great rrorealton area. 3 ooeretoi tei.

B PON-E MEMORIAL BUSH
AHracliae custom bn ranch home v/oT-
lice allachetl siloated on!'.: acres m .

Ocean Co. K.l Fine rural living, (oca-

1

non lor memorn) business Is eurJlcrt.
i< yw are semi-retired or rcltrrd arc
looiurg lo supplement vour tncnine,
this mar be ter you. sftS.Ctn. WarJ fa
i pint more ? 301 255-1842 belween & ft 7

Medical Practice-

For Sole Or Rent 22 Acre Estate Property
!
LfrC Smi W rf Carmel, M.y„ isW ft W
301. ideal ir.'.-ntrnr crop w/7 rental
units, aii tun rs currently rented. Priced
at *130.000 ler immra sals. Prop re-
cer.tlr i'-vitni by Farmers Procudinn
Credit Assn ol Qreonta tt.r. Please call
1607)432-541 1 ior more iris.

NURSING HOMESMwnym
Kr

Hi*'- my •* sSsao per
ciem. Prc-S/ao,D00; law art. Must sell
(death cJ licensee I . An EXCLUSIVE
with iPytNG LEvIn 919-3(1 ay NVt
pn> 32S-19TO. Sene hr free Bctwifl A
tisieus In,the N.V. iWers era *nd
jVoutfMtdhwu.S. . .

ARE YCU A MANAGEMENT TYPE?
it so we ao beta vtu acquire 1 -anseU

•- y-.-

^-•WbabSR^i^S.
A.- jiff

'

HARTMtJLTt .

270W. a? 5Tstairs

bWir-B ht Vermontor New HamtSwrc
,

ft assist you with kb- intimate Sno»-
lecce e( retail ft hcispilalHvbimresse*.
Cur assistance t» per! oi the paauce
we sell. Send tar *u«b n«t on eotasl-
nesses much hcipiiu irrcnnaHon,
Qualified briers only, 'ffnte- or can

Color Prints ft Pfiolwaotiy. too.

CaHqr Write tor PRICE UiT

EooLietS

T -. .

E5TON PHOTO
Eston Bldg., Farminwlale. N.V. 11735

{516] 293-4750

I'-'ain. 51, Bran Icbsro, ‘A
<50*

AGENTS WANTED

QUALITY Iruiont Printing

BtCENTB^NIAL SPEGAL

.. .- ZNs&h*8V&

. “toptova-5001

we teeth TBriapi

- BataPresso

LI West 17Hi$

-1212)34

CaapsanlSdioob

CAMPS

PARTTIME BUSINESS
Clcir.ir.o carpels ft uphsifiov on foc'n

. 2458

SCHOOLS

ir, hjrwj-ctcs^iusiis. Earn uo lo s40.Tu-
m -,;-.-r scare lime wsrkiRg out ot vour 1
c*n f ame. t;ew Van Schrader ma-
chines * k -j\ wh-yi s-josiy buv.

BUSINESS PROBLEMS?

Feeing Fossick Bar.fcrusfcy?

DCNTPANIC?
‘

SALEJ-LEAiES JI2-794-9226.
PARTNERSHIPS- APPPA'5AL5

—
—— Errlu-.ive camp ft sc.

1,

50 I brsker tw
50 rears. Listings to meet ypur needs.

Call or wnlc •

r In MOrrOBESG
per- 413 Part Ave SnavC iQOte 40-4526

CAW-BMut t>:it ifully visi.ter-
OZ? I. EC-1 65 acres. 5ulli»an Clr. ti.r.5.

p-j! lake. ceo. 150. 3)0. Can be u:« tor
School. Ret real. Rehab C!r, wmlerr ICVA/CI CDC
wimner camo or resort. ALSO Camp In Jl VY LLLtW
iin

J

55 acres. O^nmic’oon^ ovful!? FantasHs scoirtonlte In New >rwr.
mdirrntejr.lis.dll'iBilci/ciinlK. ' JCM. *! *W. 2MK5 Wan. SIWl!— Call .

,|

);-25)-3212 or ;ij.74l4)tl7 boe-BpiencccsijiPorirssftpcIishifc.

Must Mlhwill sac-aik sZJW.'best ote.
— =*

SSSSSft:
. V/OCDWORKING BUSiMsSS

Custom wwterjrt -a teo= a»Atrjs> ^.h
h*.

.
Vis. fa- uie b, snt. ifsam z£‘

eoula-. 3 eraiovees.- d= ndtr-Sior.
Do-'ert-el. s.CSD *c ff. tte; ft Iric aisi
a Mil. Atkng S'bC.QX. Csrtacf Vr. I

ter. 33 Dean SI. Arr^sci,;, /.‘c.r~-4in
1

must «e camera ready, colored oaper
a(MUwmW fax NTS ShitSIno
upSj Same Day Service, we are also «
OihhIy Olfset Pnirtme Finn. Royal 34
W trSl NYC 12121 KS5753

OFfSEfPf

1,worn 11.1

4b?JK
! GLOSSY PHOTOS

IOM*rO.JI7.95

COLOR 'C PRINTS
-

1 00-8x1IU89 -
•

SpeCIALQUAkTiTY WS03UNTS

JJK-COPYAR7
ltfW.iottiS!, PL 7-0223

SHEET METAL SHOP

- 5 .00011 * 1^1
:

_ 5.oooiixaj
CinwderiKdtne^

212-TO-2323 Sir

BOOKLET Pfih

---5h*8l

-r$&S

l-fis«safc
x

H«dpm brSductloa time. We will u.
bncatetavour needs. Complete tectS-
fles inc/udLog stfr«n«ing. wiretausim A

B?aBSi^ POIM^

MAINE CAMPGROUND

be e -iKneni-.ee sin no nr cs ft pclishifC.
1*354 71 '.'“S

GARDEN CENTER

•’ srS

YOUR.PAPERt
.
orinted in IS davs t
and up. Free
100 Bernman St.fta

LsePiiCsl

Estab 2? 77S. cualitv clientele, Suffok'
Co, fty. m»m hnjhwv, few bfcic. terrl-
J>7 top!/- «sressi/e owreter, prat
aale-nal iw rew lines, lanoicud. fior-

COMPUTER TYPESETTING

Nemoare.-offsri^
.trade. shoo. Lme ft hi.trade shoo. Line ft u
tkq; er. catalogued

[>#&/
•

*

4%/
• ,.>k'«r*T 'jtf&J-jlh

’ W wooded slln-SO ac-Suoarl
a-»FW. (nc mamblda. ia-jr.<r

imboalmn fishir.g. Polenlijl

-~a st-ffl*. atl ,tar ODcratisn.S^ Can be short term la* ir

POOL SUPPLY BUSINESS

rjr. nc. Plan 10 rewre. tol only. Pari
gn t:,. ,iha Tenet titiUSZ. I

KOA (CAMPGROUND Get Rich In Vermont
70 MILES FROM N.Y.C. i

{
1 °V tu?, wbssi'ng c

C0«d mint with orowth. in ooeri^n ^f?$ver5m,-e wTjOIW 5 year;, all wooded *,itj. h.in7 v.mte B.rc? Rh
e
"uhi«S vt

TENK'S camp f<W retit
1/ai|yj*e.iiberiighted :ourf:.Camouj
Slewin'* ftlininoi urea Sttlmnune

DECORATIVE GlnV/ARE

CARWASH
. M5T»C

awiJTAS A»Eft
fiL'rif.GCP SELL. .-.G CALL

JACK GOTTJcB BROKER
ytTMtui

FUPjyiTURE STORE

retet-s 27 HN* BAU ROUTE (LEGAL)
j

-S'-ial 77C- ' A’c attv hoi raaewres income S200 iHS-'HM W »k TJaranieea. Your lime 1/2 diw I

ar. A jot :er*e<* Prise *10X00. Terms lo re-
l.'at-e Parry.

295-3700:3721

ea HARNESS HORSES

MOUNTED BLACK& WHITE
PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS

..SPOaiTE STUDIO

Raised PhotoE
1000 ter *77.95. 5W
tented unhuiMdl t
Oetrf. TS. The PWo*
2484,. Ut. veroan. R
back ilnpf sat Idled'.

MAIUNfr: i"- 1 ./'n

ly ebumped ft e«d
.rales Your mow
889-1077

Slf®in* ft umnn lo»/X Swimming ipj Awi«
-

«?« llVA'pom. etc. vt: Saratoga Sprmn. N r ir -r'', t^r
i

V.riie or call: Mr. Olio Ber-;. Jin c ark u/'-p ri SfSe 5a

-

e 5-wlh. N

V

l 10019 121?! 633-452-1 "viu^LuF’
06j ‘'' X ph9w tJ‘-

• ROUTES (4 )

CAMPS EACLUSnELc
Tell v, vour reeos. we re (jiae fo help.
Aporaiwis. iales. inltriml-,nanon-.

M -YILLIAMV. DWGP 5M
SPOKE P ft CAiVP CONSULTANT

;

245 1 loir-' Ave. Hew Ha,er. Cann.

'^ 3ia:-4 J4 i. '

l

'msbmtwwp
]oca*.?c ir hea.ijy marketable area. Ev-
lahlirteo 30 years. Lda rem, g^d
iMaf.

. Treimrata*
fi.S3E8wklvi.-v
m|/ delivertes.
te ccrson. Call 1

Line & HalfTone Negatives
Sl.jOfor lOjrl? line nraalive*

MAILING OPE BAR
TOMATED tor Down
ft Seal -tnm S3.71 .

Ubetling (rem 52.QC
Ottsetendpr-ntlnspl

3 aCT^tavwr.Hsartnsr.. avm ttatel.
souther; Columbia Cs-jr'y. 545^00,

PPALEIGH AGENCY
33 S. Wa/kfl St. . ?‘.rcbe-j-. ky
o.4-a7tr733S.' TSc-8877: ’..~i

FOLDING CARTONS

THE TOTALCPE*
ART-COPY

-

COLOUBROCHURf
AiiPPIhH
CP-APT 1212

Family owned ![»

13 PICTURESO'JE ACREi te Liberty teSHoftereel'srt*

-"•'"‘SB-s&a*'*' WT.ffi'SiniswM® SWS.3S.®!
5RaiSt«!a.«K»4W

Z6769 TIMES

JESOUE ACRES

a.SHIPES. LEASE w. OPTION
CcguiDped. oneraiing camp. r.ace-

. mint tw.a, oicel teilowing.-mint tw.a, Excel

•2 PICTURESO'JE ACRES in Uben
KY ir. Pte 57 Lb rnad (rontaoc. 24 rer.

«d l/ailer soon. 2tiX7I nome w-
DCrmi. Mobile Home -ales L0I. S74.K
arrujiretitii income. Term ivan.
9 la 2927740 ben-7 FM,Mon thru Th-jr

rEP'.sOft - -I B.A. sain, t anoifi* re-
casomfl faciliiies. .Y/oievil* ft retell
trace, meet er<j wore, e/cellprt cose.

eagwte. =RD.-.‘-
o54 329- '.terete-

tac2ija:oa»

GAfiMSMT TRUCKING

SNACK TRUCK

W&JBi

..THE PHONE'
Persona ll.-cd anS»Gv-

s*ar

COLOR SEPARATIONS

WANTEDtROL

V :

.*V-

BEER-SODA Bus. Q C Lie

Motels and-Melcr Courts

GREAT

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
MOBILEHOME

SALES & SSVICE

whlfiM-w, sauna*, ft teefters. toutti
- ^N-cyr.n.j u-j/a

3452
|hore

?

o. U. Reasonable ter,. Zo509
TROPICftNA VENDING

•.'.esiaiciicr Cstrh, regrettutlv lar sale fW'OK): 5T7.000 cowr*. J der* a wert.
b- wrccriv ill owr-er Part cl ctvaw- 4lJ-ftil-7?S3

I'm?, <*aim T-urn Key* wilt train.
iF51.t»T..i-t5 nurmurr riurr

V.’te'.sesale-retiil. w Bren* terr. Lge
wetewse i stere. S3 million Immen
poterhaLsasXM^irarcing arrngri
f.T.KaaVure312-MMa3b

OUfUTV iSM cojd type comoosiliw, U WY514

7a Hr Emergency Sere-

r.'r.Kaaiure^lHaMaJb

rj aqySMOb w.H. Prime land ft Irgf
bidga/layan buwness. Lie 4 5 rm apt.

arnm.
i
M ||| srtle. NJ on main st

slt Rte-22.
'/rill sdi or l*e land tnohsr

Exclusive Phone Ans Svc no. senvelope!
? 15/rmr. Unlimited calls ouaranterd Id

' MLENvelopes-
rmgptck-w. 1 st n» ftee? 21SSB^foo

, RA jflgJjjWU*
«»

GAM.ES-GAMES-GWAES
SUf YOUR SON A BUSINESS

OtiBt lomwnale ample income. Mfr a!
cradvid Ilae fd office sopgv stores Is

-ellnrs. mil leach. Sl».000 cash.

.

s:75^(Wlenm.Z687ITI(/ES.

Sauftern wsstehesler, lull service
CAR Wash, bi-eolume.'-Bas tle-m

5t«. Cntv. Nj. Eicel terms tor right per-
««*. Lease or huv orooertv. S70.Q00

1 min, nee. Z«8iJ TIME 5

I

CAKE-CANDY ROUTE
I

*ork wt will gress over S2OQ.0QQ '

tete vr AsWrx uo.OOO cash. Induon
nr* (ruck.MMfi-aBllJ

on tiijr Matp PO. Buv now season
1-jsI starting *50X00 Cart Pecrd

tim ?i7-sun^inftCALL TOM :i2-8A3^?Qe

RETAILVAN CONVERSION

10 UNfTMOTEL AUTO WRECKING YARD
Po-jle 5, Colome NV, a mile*-west olAl-

)
South Jersey. 7 hr NYC, 75 Acres. Fulfy

;bir v
|
tiCf"VM. House ft 5 car shoo. 5250,000.

MOBILEHOMES OFFICE
wtaii s.i-nas. ils. phi _ I Commercldlty tonnt Ljnfl 2aj'*JM'

LOCATORS
with 750*200 blackteppcd.

Ifyware a urofessional locator, I wari i

to late lo vou. Pros Only.
;

FLORIDA R.E
Bus. Propositions

-'•-j "S^;'

BOCA RATON’
IB SEASONAL APTS

KPVICEBWNgS

INVESTS

OPPORTt

N. Ocean Blvd, Boca Raton, FL 33432 rworifc avatiabte only.
era.

Present lvfJoblle Home sales, service ft

I

parts. 4Q>tnr inulp N4»ile hwmiw
offices ft dlspiav-eir conditioned.

Call Mr. Sanders;

Pvt CommY Boarding Home
Poem In (row * expand, suitable «7
type business. Illness torces sale!

13 rms. 3 bths. in village, 1 acre
graimos w-erfra home & dbfgar, Retir
mg. Gnooirvesl. 71 7-379-3673

Partners & Buyers Wanted
For taxi cab mini Heel medallion with
new cars. LO'n_oowj^^merJ. No bank

REALTY-INSURANCE AGNC7
Cent Nassau 75 vn action. Cnmolete re-

I acre 1 anurpMi nrc. 8*r

EXCELLENT FOR:

EepartBwflsaCoMesaops 3442

Mojor LI Discounf

DEPTSTORE
HAS OPENINGS FOR

THE FOLLOWING DEPTS:

OPTICAL

RECORDS £ MUSIC

MAJORAPPLIANCES "
,

. CONTACT:
;

J. SIMONOC 5 1

6

-PYW200

Pergament Discount

Dep) Store

PODIATRIST
Jyr old ultra-mod W.Bx dr needs
Dr lake over adive orad JK-orrf

. MOTEL-EXPANSION SITE
AUTOMOTIVE SALES ft SERVlCfi •

Rc ST* URAN T-COC K TA I LLOUNGE

ONLY SI0.000 CASHHEEDED
Co 1X00 Assumable Mortgage

FOR DETAILS WRITE

Z6420 TIMES

cords, lurnlhire/ftrtures Owrr retir- BRAOENTON-Hanhn-Lowrev Realtors
mg. terms- Call 5 to 746 79*4

7

- 10PM Denendable. Service Since l«a. wm*
;

— tw tree data on area. <02 12 st w.
DOG GROOMING BUSINESS

**&*'-™*'***m
Established 11
location. (914)
5. 19141232X73

Call AAr. Christ? 3C
-

AMERICANS^ -

BUSINESS BR •

25S0N.»WHwvBLl-..,
5wth Florida’s tore* -

(ftanytUbwlMBtra
.

Sr it

Und
ish I

vragfedWsccBageoss 3456

WANTED SUPERMARKET

aientete. fY-red Uiontiv over this

fe™ Bfl^ ,c ' Bs - W3Wi

y&m
s -vi& :'**

„„ RHTTLAU DE R DALE

Beyvirw BIOo. Ff
.
LJUU 333M

P. Loud-Hntdwate Store

CENTRAL NJ CAR WASH

NOW. . a

Hotels nationwide
WORTH CAROLINA- 135 erefllable

r<l0,,, Brass over
SJOOXOO 5ubstanlMl cart, needed. Will

LOCKSMITH SHOP
Complete or in part. 685X744

SCHOOL BUS ROUTE

bate/Lcase. Prime tec. Excel
Terms arranged. 2g 1-494 3400

RADIO STATION WTD
Wish to MRfaM local radio italfan.
AM wijfr FM. CnnlMl anemey War-
ren f*. Smith. 25? Middle Country Pd.
^nlltecwn NY IT717 or call 516

ICE CREAM TRUCKS

l i
f |iJ in i

4i? 1 Ill'll ffTT '.in

TiilT n
Y
WliltillB||

JBBfc ^^IfflWlSBHsaranr

3705 Hempstead ink# fiattwoe, NY
Bethowe ny

Order your
v

classified

advertisement

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
\
IKTERNIST OR GP

L*fr*k
s

City. Reasonable. TF5T48

SOI/TH CAROLINA—-tn .tow highly . 157-9471
wuMiabie 17 unii molel with 3 birfllv

1 over *<.000 per
uni I 550X00 tiih flown.

C. J05EffH MDUNAPO ft 4SS0C
,,,,

MWel Broken at America
i
1*11 KM lava . Wash DC THOM

aTK&T for w<=™* med efr.
961-4950

FLEA MARKETDEALERS M run, Monday
S^^fvjjNn-tan'! *5x5

y
jre'wace f "through Friday.

'

1712) 320-1400

59th SfPARKS MAD
Space available In this orime thcatton Yoii’U be able to

*

tor merchant-^ within gallery Iremt- , _ _ ___^AD
r
fJT,h V0U ln! reach 2,342)000

weekdayTimes readers
in the NewYork area...

meat CONCESSION Available tar *u-

oo'market in Brooklyn shopping center.
. Heavy teatlic area. Good location.

011 471-8307 atl 9PM
13 vi
area
es.

est store, m
lull: cards,
tarioncrv. ir

E52'JHJIgtt'ilJLUl{j

H
HO

ma*tv»rtr
er P O.B*i

PjgppMl
757-6664 I

only 70 cents a line

additional.

EPHONy SON-15 acres indd'p 2 Ig
hruscs ft 7 hflusektemno units. Com-
mwciij

[
ooer ft tale. Vervrnttiji. *50 .

MO. mil 4 tier 7 PM 516X33-3467,

For more information,
call (212) OX 5-3311

or the regional

office nearest you.
New Jersey:
(201)623-3900.

Mineola:

(516) 747-0500.

White Plains:

(914) WH 9-5300.
|

BUNGALOW COLON rJO Mod
Mw.ncsllgMY owi-flty tn®,
FWNt ONLY J4:-,OT) dwn 9J4-7S4

...... i«tei Broker* al Amenu

1

1411 x M wi1 . Wart DC 20005

39 UNITS.iAHP.
. 5400,00039 units, Phooe island 5400,000

i
7 UNlfi-'.ncluding 0 elttdencics on
Ocean wrote inland s3Jej»H
J?

UNi.T5-.Fas! tood mtiurani. ofl
ocean Rhode island. Seasonal 5575X00
'J UNITS + MARINA on A acres nt
Connection 5350,000

WES-STON REALTY

Rural Pinto studio in New England l Lw&ifflSa? w sale. Pftnaosis only, WanlaL.Ahfc unde card ft pheto »V
fortra/J* commBnoal. school. Guide 36878 TIME* I bum tactrrv. WHre~26734 riMES

“evnoWedl H/nflBanSin, N.r. area,
manuscript tor the backbone of a muor I fJJlc-E

B - E^cellenl income. Z6538

RESORT MOTOR LODGE
On rte.3 to Bar Harbor. Maine SO
moms, indoor Mg 0001 . Rnl & Lge soar
1® each. Pnw ot 5450,000 on tv j<
VQS* not counting Rest , ft Lae. income.
Fm »nii

.
tntro bv owner wuh other in-

tpesls. adi/625.5788

9 UNITMOTEL
I'- a hr N.Y.C. 5 acres. eKMl. loe.3bed-
rpnmo'mBfs apartmettl. 175X00.—ca.
54D.DCO.—cash.
G- HENr.E REALTY CO. Grahamsvllle,

N.r.
Tel. 91 4 -9*5- 7728.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN MOTEL

WRwaa*,"*
S^SfE-^ Bo' 4 '7'

72 UNITMOTEL& LOUNGE
6 «qri. Thruway E,l< 31, Utica. N.Y.
'W| tor lamlly. Financir.3 euali. 13ISI

Motet. 17 unlls. Iivino quarters, pool.
«il year busirms. main ftlgnw ay, Gres:
o,er 530.000. Sena lar details
Roy 4 veijie. BKt Ped hook, NY 12571

VERMONT MOTELS
and other business?!. Green Mountain
Ontortunilies- Ba,4oi. woomiorji. vi,

(

MOTgL-FESTAUPAriT
76 rooms ftwlhern HI near Playboy
Club. Owner Ni alhr tnlercsli M7I,-
0«Lrtl4)W?4373

*

83S

«

4?S'.tv®jnrSfc Is^lV^ij^TZu&olflR^

Ojvw. n»100 «. Newark.
I«»F£» 0w" a

oynNERS Ret inng-25 yrs fa

FOGAKT

VANUNES;
"

ONEOFFia
LARGESTMC •'

SEEKS RE7URNSK
DIRECT 5ERVia

LOWPETUEN.1 -

FOR FREE ESTfe
'

REGIONALOE
N.Y.212-25M7fli

‘

NJ.20V-B59-.430i
*

mr ""

-- ; .
I*".

Jsl

iswsaite

WE BUY FOR CASH

r write Anthony Lo
varted BTocerttesr ire#
FLORIDA north 10 the

beflul iftit 5uwanfl« fftw

SOnyilleNY1374a(9l4>4g-9iM

VERMONT
Bwrfnfsws tor ate. write Green Mfn
Ooportumiies. 8m 46t. Woonstoch. vt.

Movie Theater Queens NY- -j

2uFISS.^ALTY' wc' R""»s

lessee, row avail.
all wwo. tow cash, owner 467-7554.

ENg^^P STATIONERY PLANT
fw*— commercial work, o-troure vo-
ivrne, merger V ute. fttnouKiiri,

in one trad within 40 rm
NEfWORLD -50 «rei

‘ t I tens grenEL Pricffl at

^PalmBch, FI 23409 write James D.Can

MOBIL-FLORIDA-

L005E LEAF FACTORY

N.Fla.Ayt. LaMarut Pr
broker toocerailon Invited

EXCLUSIVE Auto Salon
twenslve luKirry h
Ferrari etc.) Locates a
flivd. Ir Hollywood. Flirt
at Its kind in toe area; Sv
In or buy oui. Perfect hr.
agerov. W0® Sq. .ft.
but Ming. Serious acte^

AWTO Paris, vmmesaie. retail—estate-

1

Lumber & Bldg Material
Z649B TIMES

AanlnFCamera or Audio busmen.

aS8HL£ “rtro «“
I 500 ACRES ORANGES

l^cal IruAnuti looung for partner to |

8 WINDA4ACHINES

: -
x-

-r- .
•*

-J?##:
' *.<**&&#
•* — *

FRAMEft^taiLEPV wC „ vl... >-« 'nrainhm lOOKing ror Oarteer to
“ "IMP nVM.ntlXCb

iwssk^ ,,ine“-

CIGARETTF craij'n c/Kai c — LUMBER YARD WANTED Nassau-Suf. TJcwo 150811 Bits. Bal 200 ac. lar deve-

fS®MMSiw agfcjggj’jafftss &

WHOLESALE ITAI

BAKERY-. J
(no large, ebatn ot toad

. _ .'IE;

MRf time business nets stdxoo Boobbs* jenictt =»«.

W500 Down Oim aw Penny aTm* GPAPmrf^SnNre-iflS0Nk?BLlTEAmusement GmicCtr. Vteprevlde ST NYC
^* M~Pf0 111 41

gmnoftteitrie. 516-829^520 . 10-1.
5THYC

53,^,

BBaaggflw*!

IW>b

_ AUTOMATED LAWNe&WBi aBrnuab

NATIONALLY UKhW<
canvMty »atl3U<e #B H Df
lMiami and Brownt. t
Laiidrrdafe], Roruta. Now
tecaJiori at MJanu internal
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: York Police

I the Rules in

-Wage Fight
.; e between New York City

lice over salaries and work
turned into something far-

ms last week, when large

off-duty jwpcemen publicly

court order and apparently

... or laws—while policemen

r* 1 either watched passively

abetted .them.

>n of the police was signif-

ivo reasons, it is clear that

art of the 18.000 officers

1 the dispute, probably a

....
m
re united in their position.

" many as 5,000 off-duty po-
nonstrated at City Hall Fri-

eir executive committee had
compromise reached by the

. ie Patrolmen's Benevolent

Little dissenting opinion

mi non-activist policemen.

. it probably concerns city

ven more is the implicit

hr damage to public order

large numbers of police-

': — in seeming defiance of the

lust enforce against others.

of high-ranking officers

telieved to have taken in-

-- ction to control their men
bfy ‘ be disciplined; trans-

emotions also are expected,

i that' in the last few years .

confronted by other de-

s for a variety of social,

nd economic causes have

acted with restraint They'

— made arrests' of a handful

to avoid larger disorders,

jnes have ignored raucous

.. at technically violated dis-

-peace laws. Some' said

treated themselves as they

treating others, but they ap:

have treated 'themselves a .;

better.

d boisterous late-night dem- -

' at Gracie Mansion,
.

home
Beame, and- at the home of

imissioner Michael J. Codd.

als were much more con-

r what happened at Yankee
"uesday night prior, to the

d AJi-Ken Norton heavy-

impionship fight,

hating policemen blocked

f* ’ defiance of a court order.

?“
? \

}mi'1rtedly encouraged youths to
i Zm of » ’• •

» gates, it has been alleged

Cr off-duty and on-duty police-

,ed roving bands of youths

aed. and reportedly robbed

ms-attending the fight.

i6e .unity and anger stems

: collective bargaining im-

tfaat in turn is the resuft of

mancial problems, lii August
isid gave lie city the- right

each officer to work 10 more
jr to help take up the slack

rom. personnel reductions of

00 officers. Then the police

ey were not to get a 6 per-

increase that higher ranking

other city employees re-

> weeks ago.

eases have been denied them
’hen aU other city workers

L salary freeze in September,

police did not. Instead, they

[ the freeze in court and have

rid by the State Supreme
the Appellate Division.

lie's highest court, the Court

?, also upholds the union, the

3rthe city would be huge.

-tree':pay. for the police alone

ount to $21 minion; if other

ea demanded and received

itinent, the cost would total

n. That is why Mayor Beame
fefc offered to pay the 6 per-

ase—if the suit was dropped,

said unqualifiedly that the

oild get no more money be-

tity has hone to give.

( Stands Pat,

:er Raises
Ford and Jimmy. Carter will

z the second time Wednesday,

smonstrated since- their, first

• that tii^r agree with, or

>pt, the result of most ppst-

•olls; that more people believe

came off better.,

consequence, during the de-

ermsskxL, Mr. Ford has teen

pot in his campaign strategy.,

barter has been, changing the

»t the substance ofhis.

«ti is campaigning by being

itial,’* performing official

th televised fanfare and under

oiled cpniStjons that a Presi-

create. He made a campaign

ig which he answered not a

e-porter's questitm publicly.

1 a brief press conference hi

:e House at which television

were not present during the

ng. Mr. Carter, while denying

joking, of grand strategy, ad-

e bod been, too deferential to

Mr. Ford in their first debate, and he
has considerably sharpened' the lan-

guage of bis campaign 'speeches.

.'A major question about Wednesday's
debate is whether Mr. Carter will pur-
sue -that new agressiveoess. The sub-

ject; foreign affairs and national se-

curity, is one around which there is

a traditional aura of nonpartisanship,
and frontal attack may be difficult.

Simply because he is President and
has been responsible for foreign af-

fairs, Mr. Fond enters the debate with
the presumed advantage, In fact the
one-term Georgia Governor and tire

former Representative from Grand
Rapids are both rdatfvely inexperi-

enced in foreign policy.

The debate will begin at 9:30 P.M.
and will run for 90 minutes.

Last week; while Republican strate-

gists tried to keep alive the subject
of Mr. Carter's character as a major
issue in the campaign, the Democratic
nominee pressed the President to

speak out on recent disclosures of his

past close relations with a corporate
lobbyist and on reports that the Wa-
tergate special prosecutor is investiga-

ting a Ford Congressional campaign
fund.

Mr. Ford responded in Ms brief press
conference by saying be had done
nothing improper. Mr. Carter was care-

.
fully nonjudgmental, but in asserting

that Mr. Ford owed the American peo-
ple candor, he made the Watergate
connection clear.

Butz on 'Colored:'

Racist, Obscene
Secretary of Agriculture Earl L. Butz,

already a political problem because he
is the focus of some farm discontent
with Ford Administration policies, has
given, the White House another reason
for concern. He was disclosed to have
offered a blatantly racist and obscene
description of what American Macks
aspire to in life.

There were immediate demands
from liberal Republicans that President

Ford fire the secretary, and it is pos-

sible' Mr. Ford will do so. He publicly

reprimanded Mr. Butz, who has pub-

licly apologized.

In response to a serious question

about why so few blacks were Repub-
licans, Mr. Butz answered, smiling,

that what Macks wanted-rthis was
not his language—was satisfying sex

and a warm place for bodily functions.

He referred to blacks as
,r
poloreds."

The remarks, heard by others, were

quoted in Rolling Stone magazine by

John W. Dean 3d, the former White
House counsel now working as a re-

porter.

The Underweight
British Pound

Britain's long sMde from the pinnacle

of world economic power accelerated

drastically last week. The descent was
symbolized by a drop in the value .of

the pound to its lowest level in history

and complicated by the poBtical prob-

lem of a Socialist government forced

to argue the virtues of the profit mo-
tive to its militant labor movement.

The pound's decline to a low of

$1.63 in relation to the dollar from

$2.03 at the end of 1975 stems in part

from long-standing factors: a failure

to channel investment into moderniz-

ing industry, the loss of creative mar-

kets as the Empire dissolved, and the

demanding trade union movement. But

the immediate reason was Britain's in-

ability to control inflation.

The Labor Government has drasti-

cally cut government spending, strictly

limited wage increases and increased

interest rates (in an effort to keep Brit-

ish capital at home and attract foreign

investments.) Tbe inflation rate, 30

percent a year ago, is now 13 percent.

But that is
-

still -almost twice the

rate in the United States and. West

Germany, a competitive disadvantage

in world trade. Moreover, ti>e austerity

program has lowered the British stand-

ard of living and failed to prevent Brit-

ain's worst unemployment situation

since the Depression, more than 1.5.

million persons are' out erf work.

There is as a result great political

strains in the Labor GovemmoiL and

the trade murnaa which are its base

aver whether or not Britain should

. diminish its welfare slate.

Prime Minister James Callaghan

bluntly told a- party gathering last

week that, the painful remedies must

continue, and that industry must be

profitable if the economy is to revive.

To offset the decline in the value of

the pound, he said, Britain .will seek

a loan of $3.9 billion from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.

Whether the loan w21 restore confi-

dence in the pound is problematical.

A principal factor is its decline has

been the flight of oil money. In March,

1975, ofl nations had investments in

Britain worth $8-2 billion. Even if the

funds had -not been withdrawn, they

would now be worth only S5.6 billion

And they have been withdrawn; the

oil nations now hold only $3.24 billion

in British investments.

What the Debate Could Be
By BERNARD GWERTZMAN

WASHINGTON—The coming television debate on
foreign affairs could prove as lackluster as the first

one on domestic affairs if President Ford and Jimmy
Carter once again play it safe. If they do, they will

try to outdo each, other only in the manner in which
they assert obvious and politically productive posi-

tions—a strong defense for the United States, avoid-

ance of nuclear war, close ties to allies, support

for Israel.

Even with such minimum exposure to the candi-

dates' thinking, it is possible the debates, by showing
viewers how astutely each man handles the complex-

ities of foreign affairs, will provide some insight

into how each might use his understanding of the

past as a tool in dealing with the specific issues

of the future.

But the debates could prove far more valuable

if. directly or indirectly, the candidates deal with

and reveal underlying attitudes and philosophies that

. will supply the dynamism for the next President’s

conduct of foreign affairs.

One such attitude involves the nature of national

security itself. It can be defined in different ways
and.with different consequences for American policy.

Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter, for instance, are both

on record as favoring a strong Israel. But does Israel

achieve security through a discernible American tilt

in its favor, by getting all the arms it wants while

military shipments to the Arab states are restricted?

Or is Israeli security greater if there is increased

American influence through the Middle East,

achieved by even-handed arms sales and close Ameri-

can ties to the Arabs as well as the Israelis?

Another fundamental attitude the debates might

disclose involves tbe candidates' perception of the

nature of international politics. Is it a politically bi-

polar Or a politically interdependent world?

In his speeches, Mr. Ford has seemed the more
traditional of the two. His tendency is to see all

foreign policy questions through Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger's filter—one that places the ques-

tion in a context created by the bilateral relationship

between the Soviet Union and the United States.

Mr. Carter, though obviously also vitally concerned

with relations with the Russians, has so far given

tbe impression he would de-emphasize the bipolar

approach and pay more attention to the rest of the

world on a continuing basis. He has particularly

mentioned, relations with the poorer countries, where

economic discontent may be just as dangerous to

the West in tbe future as nuclear weapons are today.

Much depends on where the next President's em-

phasis is on the matter of bipolarity. For instance,

if relations with the Soviet Union are viewed as

paramount, then foreign aid probably would be fun-

neted largely to those nations most closely aligned

with the United States and those likely to be influ-

enced by such aid.

If relations with the Soviet Union are viewed as

not always dominant, it is possible that Washington
will devote less attention and fewer resources to

combatting Soviet influence, and correspondingly

more to other international problems. (There -is a

counter-argument, however, that were it not for com-
petition with the Russians, the United States might

retreat into some form of isolationism.)

A third fundamental consideration that influences

specific decisions involves the moral weight the Unit-

ed States, as the world's leading democracy, should

bring to bear in foreign policy. It is an old question

that has troubled Americans for much of the last

200 years. There is still no clear answer.

The specific questions Involved are evident. Should

the United States put more pressure on allies, such

as South Korea and tbe Philippines, to end their

repressive policies? Should America maintain military

alliances with nations thai imprison citizens' solely

for their political actions? Should trade and other

normal relations with the Soviet Union be regarded

by Washington as rewards for Russian restraint

around the- world or for the degree of freedom its

citizens have?

Secretary Kissinger and many others have consist-

ently acted fn the belief that national security must
take precedence over moral issues.

Yet that position leads only to perhaps the most
important of the underlying questions of attitude:

How does the next President define the national

security of the United States?

Is the definition in strictly military terms, requiring

Washington to match missile for missile with the

Soviet Union? Does it demand that American influ-

ence and prestige be maintained all over the world?

Or should only direct threats to the United States

arouse concern and involvement?

How deeply, if at all, this week's debate will deal

with these questions is up to the. candidates, whose
concern right now is winning the election. The voters

would benefit no matterjywho scores points.

Bernard Gwertzman is a Washington diplomatic

correspondent for The New York Times.

Neither Socialists Nor Tories Stay Pure

Doctrine vs. Reality in Britain

mm

By BERNARD WEINRAUB

LONDON—At the end of George Bernard Shaw’s
play. "Heartbreak House," the prophetic Captain
Shotover. is asked what will happen to "this ship

... we call England?” he answers: "The captain

is in his bunk, drinking bottled ditchwater; and. tbe

crew is gambling in the forecastle. She will strike

and sink and spHt.”

Last week, the magazine The Economist, had a
lead article entailed, "Repainting the Titanic,** the

picture next to it showed Prime Minister James Cal-

laghan, whose grim, blunt and courageous speech

at last week’s Labor Party conference only under-

scored what virtually everyone—except the party's
' vocal and powerful left-wing—knows: that British

Socialism depends on the healthy survival of capital-

ism that public spending cuts are crucial, that Britain

could not go on borrowing money or printing "con-

INDEX

» Spain has changed a lot since the death of
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The World

The Nation
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fetti money.” to cover expenditures on burgeoning

social services, that industry needs profits to survive

and grow, and without these funds, Mr. Callagshan

said, “we will continue to slide downhill."

It was, The Economist said, a speech by "the best

conservative Prime Minister Britain could geL" It

was a speech, too, that could have been made with-

out some of the Socialist flourishes, by Margaret

Thatcher, the leader of the Conservative opposition,

Edward Heath, the last Tory Prime Minister,- as well

as Sir Harold Wilson, Mr. Callaghan’s Labor prede-

cessor.

Certainly one of the ironies of Britan's chronic

crisis is that, whatever doctrinaire policies and rheto-

ric underpin the Labor and Conservative Party plat-

forms, tbe edifice crumbles as soon as each party

assumes power and faces hard realities. Obviously

there have been fundamental differences—in rela-

tions to trade unions, in public spending approaches,

in social programs, in taxation, in perceptions, about

government economic involvement, in how to deal

with inflation—but these divisions are now blurred

and seem, more, pointed within each party then be-

tween them.

Quite often, political expediency overshadows ide-

ology. On such a fundamental issue as. Britain's

entry
,
into the European Economic Community, Sir

Harold Wilson performed a classic flip-flop; He fav-

(3fed entry while in power, opposed it when Mr.

Heath was Prime Minister and then supported it once

more on defeating Mr. Heath.

Mr. Heath himself was elected on an economic

policy that sought industrial growth and investment,

and later overhauled his program in favor of anti-

inflationary measures and a -government enforced

income policy.

“We've had this succession of Prime Ministers in

the past 30 years making the [economic] retreat and,

not behaving that much di/ferenrly." said Anthony

Sampson, one of Britain's more perceptive political

and social analysts. “They've ail had to look at Brit-

ain as a post-imperial, almost post-industrial power,”
he said. "Tbe miracle is how incredibly long it's

taken to get to the moment of truth."

Tbe fact that every government since 1959 has
come to power opposed to an official incotres policy,

and that very government has adopted one, strongly

suggests, in. 1he words of The Times, of London,
that governments have no real choice.

What makes these controls prickly is the power
of the trade union movement in Britain, a power
so broad that, according to critics, it comprises a
virtual shadow government in a nation gripped by
deep recession, high inflation and burdened by enor-
mous debts. It is each party’s relationship to the

trade unions that marks British politics.

Although the leadership of both parties may agree
on the need for a tough, new wages policy, the
consensus is that unions will simply not accept gov-
ernment intervention from the Tories, whereas they
have grudgingly yielded to the Labor Party. It may
be & self-fulfilling prophecy, but no politician can
ignore what happened in ibe last confrontation with
union power in February, 1974: The coal miners
brought down Mr. Heath’s Conservative Government.
Under a Labor Government last year, the unions

reluctantly agreed to a £6 per week wage limit;

in the spring, Mr. Callaghan and the unions agreed
to limit weekly wage increases to 4.5 percent. But
Mr. Heath, who two years earlier insisted that miners
accept a statutory Smit on wage increases in the
national interest, could not convince them. The
miners believed he was trying to impose the interests

of a wealthy upper class and refused to go along.

It is the divisive class system that is woven into

the entire darkened pattern of what’s gone wrong
in Britain. Obviously aggressiveness and bard work
has always seemed unseemly and ungentlemanly

among British businessmen.

Frances Caimcross, a financial columnist of The
Guardian, wrote last week:

,rWe have a large balance

of payments deficit, a high rate of inflation, a. rising

level of unemployment and a slow rate of growth.

"Our susceptibility to balance of payments crises

fs probably linked to our poor industrial psform-
ance." she said. “There are plenty of theories to

account for industry's shortcomings: Lazy workers,

aggressive trade unions, inadequate investment,

sheer bad management. You pays your money and

you takes your choice. The one thing which is certain

is that a country which regards industrial manage-

ment as a rather grubby activity can hardly expect

its industry to be run by ils most competent and
capable."

Bernard Weinraub is a correspondent for The New
Yorfe Times, based in London.



The
World
In Summary

Despite antagonistic rhetoric and
uncompromising public positions from
black leaders in Southern Africa, the
momentum for a peaceful settlement
in Rhodesia still seems present. . The
rhetoric notwithstanding, the main
evidence of last week was the willing-

ness of all parties to take the next
step: They will attend a conference
to discuss with each other what they
have so far discussed only through
Secretary cf State Henry A. Kissinger,

the transfer of power from whites to

blacks.

The rhetoric was not without sigoifi-

..cance. First, it helped mollify elements

in the politicans' constituencies that

disagreed with the course of negotia-

tions. Second, it has helped to estab-,

lish positions far those negotiations,

finally, it reflects the long-standing

distrust between black and white lead-

ers.

All of these factors probably were
operating when the five black presi-

dents in southern Africa condemned
some of the details of a proposed
transfer of power by Rhodesian Prime

Minister Ian Smith as “colonist” and

"racist,” and when the Smith Govern-

ment in turn accused the blacks of
rreneging on promises they had made
-to Mr. Kissinger.

The conference,' to be held under
- British sponsorship in Botswana, is

hardly assured of success. One major

difficulty is the disunity among Rhode-

sian black nationalist leaders, though,

after a meeting last week between two
of the rival leaders, Joshua NJcomo and
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, attempts to

end the hostility seem to be having

some success. Another obstacle to

agreement on Phodesia's future is Mr.

Smith’s apparent wish to play a key
role in any transitional government.
Perhaps the greatest difficulty will be

the racial nature of that government

—

whether it will have a clear black ma-
jority or not. Mr. Smith has said the

qualifications he attached to his accept-

ance of eventual black rule are not

negotiable.

Despite the difficulties, it is clear

that the parties are entering negotia-

tions because the alternative is racial

v;ar. Last week, speaking to the United

Nations. Mr. Kissinger emphasized
that danger jn calling on all nations

to permit black and white Africans to

find their own future peacefully.

After hesitating for weeks, the Syr-

ians have loosed the power of their

troops and tanks on the Palestinian,

guerrillas in Lebanon, forcing them
into a tightly constricted enclave. It

now appears the Palestinians will have

to submit to Syrian control cf their

political and military moves in Leba-
non and perhaps even change their

leadership to suit Syrian tastes.

Because it wants a stable neighbor,

.Syria would like to preserve some sem-
blance of the old political balance be-
tween the right-wing Christians and
'left-wing Moslems, with whom the

Palestinians are allied. When, in June,

leftist-Pal estinians alliance seemed
.to ite nearing victory over the Chris-

tians, Syrian troops first entered Leba-

non.
'• Since then, the Christian forces have
regained the upper hand in the fight-

ing. But the Palestinians have re-

mained in strategic positions that in-

truded into the Christian and Syrian

sectors. The Palestinians refused an
ultimatum to abandon the areas and
last week Syria. In concert with the

Christians, attacked in force.

The breach between the Syrians and
Palestinians, once allies, was further

widened when four Palestinians invad-

ed a Damascus hotel last weekend and
held 90 hostages at gunpoint. They
said they Intended to use the hostages

as ransom for Palestinians jailed .in

Syria. But Syrian troops stormed the

hotel, killed oae guerrilla and captured

three others. Within 24 hours, the trio

had been tried and publicly hanged
in the center of Damascus.

The government-controlled Syrian
press blamed the attack directly on
Yasir Arafat. leader of the Palestinian.

Liberation Organization. The Arafat

group denied responsibility and said

those executed had come from Iraq.

But the Syrians continued to describe

Mr. Arafat and his colleagues as "de-

viationist leaders" and to suggest their

replacement.

Within hours of the executions in

Damascus, the Syrian forces moved
against Palestinian positions in Leba-
non. The Syrians now are reported de-
manding the withdrawal of Palestinian

forces from all fighting and their re-

turn to refugee camps.

Syrian Actions
Perplex Moscow

Syria’s intervention in Lebanon's civil

war has created difficulties for the So-
viet Union, the principal arms supplier
to both the Syrians and the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

It was disclosed last week that the

Soviet party leader, Leonid I. Brezhnev,

personally appealed to President Hafez
al-Assad of Syria to- withdraw the
25,000 Syrian troops from Lebanon, but
that Mr. Assad rejected the plea.

Syrian officials have been evasive on
reports that as a result, the Russians
have threatened to reduce their military

and technical aid to Syria. But Arab
and other diplomats in the Middle East
have said that both Moscow and Da-
mascus probably wish to avoid a break
in their relations similar to that which
has developed between ‘Russia and
Egypt. That led to Egypt's expulsion of
Soviet military and technical experts.

The strain between the two nations
was made obvious from the beginning
of the' Syrian venture in Lebanon. As
the Soviet Prime Minister, Aleksei N.
Kosygin, arrived in Damascus for a
visit last June, he was unaware that at

the same time, Syrian forces were mov-
ing across the border into Lebanon to

fight the Palestinians

A reduction of Soviet ah), especially

an interruption of the supply of spare
parts for the Soviet-made tanks and
planes with which the Syrian forces

are equipped, would have a serious ef-

fect oa Syria.

The Moscow-Damascus strain could
also have, zn important effect in any
future negotiations for an Arab-Isnteli
agreement. The Russians last week pro-
posed an early resumption of the

Geneva peace conference, but that is

unlikely before the United States Presi-

dential election.

TheWorld’s
Political Jails
During the last year, more than 100

governments put citizens in prison for
their beliefs, denied fair trials to many
of those held and tortured or illegally

executed them, the latest report of
Amnesty International asserts.

Amnesty, a London-based, nongov-
ernmental organization with 97,000
members in 78 countries, investigates
the cases of and tries to win the re-
lease of those unjustly held, regardless
of the political nature of the regime
involved.

In gross numbers, the report
presented last week to Amnesty’s an-

~

nual meeting in Strasbourg, France,
said the great populations of Asia
were reflected in the number of politi-

cal prisoners there. In Indonesia,

100,000 persons have been detained
since widespread disturbances and a
change of regime in 1965. At least

40,000. and perhaps 100,000, have been
held in India since the Government
invoked emergency powers earlier this

year. Large numbers are also held in
Iran, Iraq and other Middle Eastern
countries.

Latin America is another area of
special concern, Amnesty said. In Uru-
guay, one person in 500 is a political

prisoner. Political assassination is fre-

quent in Argentina and Guatemala. In
Chile, the total of political prisoners
has dropped below 5,000, but 1,500
persons arrested since the 1973 coup
are missing.

Amnesty said it was also investigat-

ing violations in Britain, several Euro-
pean countries and Che United Stales.

The group said it was working on eight
cases involving the Indian movement,
civil rights agitation and draft resist-

ing in the United States. In Eastern,

Europe, Amnesty Is investigating the*

cases of 320 “prisoners of conscience”
in the Soviet Union.

New Kosygin
Rumors
There is new speculation that Aleksei

N. Kosygin, the Soviet Union's Prime
Minister may be forced to leave office

soon because of til health. The change
may happen at the meeting later this
mopth of the Supreme Soviet, the Rus-
sian equivalent of Parliament; the
mere discussion about such a possibil-
ity has given' the normally pro forma
meeting a new significance. Because
of Moscow’s collective decision-mak-
ing, Mr. Kosygin’s stepping down
would make little difference in the
country’s foreign or domestic policies.

Mr. Kosygin has not been seen in
public since July 22; in August British

newspapers reported that he had had
a heart attack while swimming in a
lake near Moscow. The latest specula-
tion, based on reports from sources
with close ties to the Kremlin, is that
the Prime Minister fell from a boat
while fishing, was pulled unconscious
from the water and suffered a stroke
on his way to the hospital.

1

The reports of Mr. Kosygin's infirmi-

ty cannot be corroborated; the Kremlin
leadership operates in secrecy. But his
prolonged absence from public, view
has increased the speculation in Mos-
cow and other world capitals that
something is amiss.

Mr. Kosygin, 72, is one of the Krem-
lin's leading economic planners. He has
sided with a faction, in the Kremlin
leadership that has sought to empha-
size greater consumer orientation in

the Russian economy and more empha-
sis on the profit motive for Russian
industrial growth. An opposing faction

has been more concerned with the

country's national security and de-
fense.

. Arab Goverments Cannot Entirely Turn Away From Arafat p
l

. _

P.L.O. Is

Down, but

Not Out
By HENRY TANNER

BEIRUT, Lebanon—Yasir Arafat’s Palestine Liber-

ation Organization has suffered a crippling military

defeat in Lebanon and has seen its political power
curtailed. Its influence on events elsewhere in the

.Middle East has been sbaxply reduced.

The reverses started in mid-August with the fan

of Tell Zaatar, the fortified Palestinian camp in Chris-

tian territory outside of Beirut Last week 1,500 Mr.
Arafat’s best soldiers were driven out of mountain

strongholds north of the Damascus highway and they

lost other strategic positions in the bills overlooking

Beirut The Palestinians have also been crucially

weakened in southern Lebanon where they have lost

control of the area bordering Israel.

The Israelis have organized and armed Christian

militias in the border area and have struck a discreet

arrangement with the southern command of the

Lebanese Arab Army, which was originally fiercely.

pro-Palestinian. Palestinian guerrillas are no longer

in the area. Israeli patrols are.

The question thus may be asked: Is this the end.

of the Palestinian movement as a powerful factor

in Lebanon and the Middle East? The answer is no.

Nothing is ever quite ended, in this region. Not alli-

ances which, when they break, can always be patched

up. Not personal relations between political leaders

which may turn to conflict but are never broken off.

The Syrian-Palestinian conflict is no exception.

Late last year, when the Syrians originally inter-

vened in Lebanon, (acting through As Saiqa, the Syr-

ian-controlled guerrilla organization) they first

helped the Moslems and Palestinians who were hard
pressed at the time in their civil war against the
right-wing Christians.

The Syrians then wanted to control the Palestinian

movement, and they still do. They wanted a single

front reaching from Aqaba to the Mediterranean and
including Jordan as well as the Palestinians, with
President Hafez al-Assad in charge. Once this was
achieved. Syria could either negotiate for an Arab-
Israeli settlement or resume war. In either case, it

would act from strength. But in either case, the
Syrians would need the Palestinian movement.

It has always been assumed in Lebanon that the
Syrians wanted to "tame” the movement, not to
liquidate it Things got out of hand between Damas-
cus and the Palestinian leadership when the Palestin-

Caiteriiw Ltor/Gaimna- Liaison .

Refugee from a Palestinian camp in Beirut.

ians refused to.be "turned.’ ’
„PresidentJfi ]

moments of anger, may have beehjjftj»fLJ
- suppress the Palestinian mowant^;^j|^
' to act as he wants.

Most of
1

the established An*,
in of public agreement with hfeiK

to cat the Palestinians down to sire,

disagreement among them, over how far"-

sbottkT go. President Anwar d-Sadat, t ,

one, has. eome to the; Palestinians' re,f $
with words; but also with arms degiveri*

1

.

cal support. As hong as Arab govern^
the Palestinians will ahraysjfmd en^By
It is: still good politics for any Arab
President Assad, to be pro-PaJestiakn
an Arab nationalist.

These is, of course^ no real ^Ar
limited. Arab solidarity that existed at'
the October war in 1973 add during; the

followed has largely disappeared. But
that have taken its place are quanels V
ers" even if They involve rockets and he
The "Arab cause” .that the orators talk

be entirely floated -and the Palestinian

how low their fortunes may wok, repret

of these leaders the Arab conscience. Pn
thus would not strike at than aitbut

were under no other constraints.

This ambiguity in the Syrian policy

Palestinians has been obvious. Wheneye-
had the Palestinians cornered, they left

open for Mr. Arafat to slip throogb. '
.

July the Palestinians and their Lebanes
trapped and surrounded in -West Beirut

southern Lebanon. They were hemaoec
'

and sea with the Israeli Navy and r
'

Christians as eager allies. It would hav
“

for the Syrians to maintain an effecti

sea blockade and starve the Palest

population cartels or at least to cut ol

lines of the Palestinian fighting forces. -

Assad permitted the blockade to be lifi

plies to reach West Beirut and Tripoli

During last week's fighting jn the m
Syrians permitted Mr. Arafat to poli o
troops intact from the mountain posstio

ians went into action, with superior ana
’

lery but when Mr. Arafat signalled that*

stood the hopelessness of his militarysi
' ‘

did sot block and crush his units.

After tire terrorist attack on the Sem
in Damascus last weekeifd, the Assad ^
for the first time openly to c&U on thi’-

'

masses to get rid of Mr. Arafat as

principal aides. This makes it likely tha;
~

Palestinian conflict will get rougher bef

'

off. But if the Arab-Israeli, conflict sbou

anew, Syrians and Palestinians would q
up. There is also the possibility that f
right-wing Christians, who have won the

with the help of the Syrians, may oyer
:

selves and go far a military victory—

Palestinian and Lebanese Moslems did 1

forcing Syria to reverse its alliances.

Henry Tanner is o correspondent ft

York Times who has been reporting on t

civil war.

Despite Successes, Rhodesian Army Is Displaying Strains

War, Southern Africa’s Alternative

mm*

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN

SALISBURY, Rhodesia—The only thing that is ob-
vious about the quickly changing Rhodesian situation
is that the Duly alternative to some form of negotiat-

ed settlement is a continuing and intensifying war.
On the ground, however, as at the negotiating

table, the choices opto to the white-dominated Rho-
desian government are limited. Despite the. fact that

the Rhodesian forces continue, by their count, to
kill ten guerrillas for every soldier lost, the morale
and endurance of Government forces show signs
of strain.

Essentially for the Government it has been a
search -and-destroy war, one that has required a
heavy investment of Government soldiers. The guer-
rillas-—there are believed to be more than 2,000 of
them operating within the country—move in small
bands seeking refuge in villages where, depending
on the source, they either intimidate black people
into shielding them, or are welcomed by villagers

as redeemers.

The guerrillas are armed with new Russian machine
guns, mortars, grenades and landmines. They have
no vehicles and move on foot' Often under their
Chinese-made fatigue uniforms they wear civilian
clothes; on occasion they reportedly stash their uni-
forms and arms and take weekend bus trips to Salis-

bury.

Until two months ago their principal targets were
isolated white farm houses or -buses carrying black
Africans. More recently they have attacked Rhode-
sian troop convoys and small encampments of securi-
ty forces tracking them through the bush. The guer-
rillas have operated across wide expanses along three
military sectors: the hilly area in the northeast called

Hurricane by the Rhodesian security forces where
the terror campaign first began four years ago; an,

area known as Thrasher along the central portion
of the 1,000-mile long border with Mozambique, end
a section called Repulse, in the southeast. It is in
the Repulse operation that guerrillas are now appar-
ently massing to try to cut offcroad and rail traffic

from South Africa.

To counter guerrilla activities the Rhodesian forces
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Rhodesian soldiers in training.

have developed mobile tactics. Groups

usually black with white leaders, move i

bush gahpring information on guerrilla .

from, villagers. Depending on who desc .

actions, the information is either volunfi.

: obtained under threats and intimidation .....

meat forces.

.
When the tracking group locates guerriU. . .

tire .sighting to a “regional joint operation

which sends helicopters to drop "fire tea

to kill, the guerrillas. The helicopters ar

with napalm, a variety that is called “far

It is used to burn guerrillas out of- fb^IL
high elephant grass. The main weapons of

v
r

sran forces also include machine guns;

personnel carriers are useless in. tire dense Fijlfi

In addition to the helicopters the G

troops have some Hawker hunter jets ei •

Cessna light reconnaissance and transpc

These arrived through the sanctions net fra • - .

France, where they were made under lie
-

the American company.
The.number of helicopters is limited a -

supplies. A month ago South Africa quietly

15 helicopters and 50 pilots who had bee

to the Rhodesian Air Force. The Rhodesi : . _

reportafly well trained, have a constant i .

shortage. There are, after all, only 270.0 .

in the entire country. All officers ere wh
are in addition some 2,000 white regulars a .

every male ervitian between 18 and 40 is .

for regular tours of up to two months sev
v

a year.. ,

The remainder of the Rhodesian forces, & ' *•-

men, are black soldiers whose loyalty and
ftnee is constantly being praised by the Go'

.

But in that praise there is the implied qtf\
l*

how much jonger these mesa win fight fox

Government as momentum swings toward ti

alists.

The guerrillas, meanwhile, have reservoirs
.

power. The estimates of the number of ytxn -

now in Mozambique camps undergoing'
range from 12,000 to 20,000- , Even before '

.

'*

announced that the Kissinger peace plan t-/ *•,.

accepted by Prime Minister Ian Smith titf “ v
reports here suggesting that Rhodesian An vma riders were concerned that many ' of tir

would begin, infiltrating in increased numbt v
!

the rainy season began in October, when t

grew to provide a lush canopy of cover. 'Y
One straLegem advocated by some army co *

ers called for strikes into Mozambique to
.

the concentrations of men before they cross
.

and disappeared into the bush.
This was tried at a camp this summer whe. •

.

than 300 guerrillas were reportedly killed. 1 - •

resulted in an international outcry and it is * v
that South Africa's Prime- Minister, John •„

’ -

communicated his private outrage tb Prime I

Smith. Mr, Vorster is understood to have- fear
such raids could provoke direct Russian or

.

involvement and engulf southern Africa in fiKjjL
,

racial war. In any case there baVe been no a F|te

Rhodesian attacks on camps to Mozambique, r.

1————- — — —
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Michael t. Kaufman is a New York Tim**
spondent in Africa.
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mationaJ diplomatic stature

So West Germans, voting in

"lection today, have the lux-
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iey re-elect the ruling coaU-
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with the more conservative
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the country has no critical

the campaigns by Mr.
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...'of the candidates has pro-

tlter any policies on these

.re debate has been over the
' direction of the country.

. any's economy has survived
* vide recession of the last

-jetter than any other indus-

, Its unemployment and in-

- ss of about 4 percent are

only because West Germans
. the high inflation of the

tars. They also note that

Schmidt has reduced infla-

. 7 percent since he took
May. 1974. unemployment
ed extraordinarily high in

laxly $30 billion worth of

wring-

ers appear firmly to support

r diplomatic congeniality

Jommunist neighbors of Po-
Germany and the Soviet

» worry seems to be that

of detente have not been

-ble; the Berlin wall is still

for example. The most
anc’em, particularly among
ss voters, is that Mr.

d the Social Democrat-Free

oalicion he heads ultimately

'est Germany into a welfare
_• the lines of the Swedish

the voters remove Mr.
he contest is considered .to

; will probably be a reaction

•Kibiljly rather than to any
wgrams the Chancellor has
espoused.

is the election seems to be
jncem to West Germany’s
Western Europe or in the

ites. Current relations are

no changes have been pro-

thec candidate. • •

m on these matters has
ved as backdrop to display

dates’ personalities and
Schmidt has presented him-
rool. experienced, confident

At. Kohl as the folksy man
He-das5.
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nese have set off another

mb. their 19th, in a test that

interpreted as intended to

Chinese' people and the
ion that the death of Mao
had not affected Peking's
ion to meet any military

~VS- -C

.
t such test was conducted

.
’, two weeks after the death
Minister Chou En-lai.

st was believed to have oc-

the Lop Nor testing area,

s west of the capital. Chinese

. ; have said that their atomic

. > designed entirely for defen-

. oses, specifically to break

Mr monopoly qf the super-

. since the fmst Chinese atam-
' m in October. 1964, the Sovi-

has carried out 167 nuclear

United States 278.

inese have concentitaCed. on

; warheads for interconti-

UisISc missiles and ere be-

have a stockpile of two- i»

ired such warheads, but the

o cany them are not yet
* iL

tie is known about China’s

or developing nuclear energy

*ul purposes, though spedal-

e it has been confined to a

-rt to build experimental su-

er reactors for research pur-

ting is believed to have made

estment in nuclear power,

; to expand its development

ltionai power resources, in-

>il, coal and hydroelectric

lich it has in abundance.

vr Spaniards

i the Basques

;e by thousands of workers

snts in the Basque region of

; spread to other parts of the

Tampering public services and

Helmut Schmidt (left) and Helmut
Kohl.

private industry. The support from or-
dinary Spanish citizens is part histori-
cal and part political. But the strength
of that support illustrates how impor-
tant the Basque issue is and how dif-

ficult it will be to resolve no matter
what King Juan Carlos I does to fur-

ther liberalize the country's political

processes.

The two Basque provinces sided with
- the democratic Second Republic
against Generalissimo Francisco'

Franco in the Spanish civil war and
thereby earned the affection of many
who opposed the Franco regime.
Franco deprived the provinces of their

autonomy in fiscal and juridical mat-
ters; the current countrywide political

thrust for greater democracy thus has
close parallels to the Basques’ continu-

ing demand for a return to autonomy.
Last week’s strikes were called to pro-

test the continued imprisonment of
about two hundred Basques allegedly

involved in violent activities in support
of autonomy.

.

There was also a limited "day of

protest," involving strikes and demon-
strations in Madrid to condemn the

slaying of a student during an earlier

demonstration in the capital. The pro-

testers blamed the killing on right-

wing vigilante groups.

Give and Take in Portugal

The Government of Portugal has
begun to return about 25,000 acres of
land to 101 farmers whose property
had been illegally expropriated, but
said it will go ahead with legal expro-
priations of 1.3 million acres. Agrarian
reform is the most controversial and
important policy of the two-month-old
Socialist Government. The expropriat-

ed land is being turned into farm coop-
eratives and collectives, or national-

ized. Only farms larger than 1,750

acres were supposed to be taken over;

those being returned are smaller;

Yugoslavia

Is NottheWest
Yugoslav authorities have sentenced

a journalist to two years in prison and
charged a judge with treason, a crime

that is punishable by death, because

they wrote articles in foreign maga-
zines advocating greater political free-

dom in Slovenia, one of Yugoslavia's

six maun ethnic regions.

While Yugoslavia is sometimes
viewed in the West as the least repres-

sive European Communist country, the

harsh reaction to djsskLence ts a re-

minder that Marshal Tito does not

bead a democracy, but a firmly Marx-
ist one-party state.

Since Marshal Tito broke with Stalin

hi 1948 and proclaimed Yugoslav

nonalignment, the regime has vigorous-

ly pursued dissidents of the left and
right About 13 •'subversive" groups

have been ‘'discovered” in the iast two

years alone, and 237 persons have

been convicted.

The arrest of Judge Franz MUdavri.

last May while he was hearing a case,

is viewed in Yugoslavia as the most

serious indication of the lack of inde-

pendence in the judiciary. The journal-

ist was Viktor Blazsc, a writer for the

Slovenian party newspaper.

Hundreds Die in

Mexican Storm
Tire combination of a natural dis-

aster and impoverished living condi-

tions that so often lead to catastrophe

in developing countries occurred last

week in Mexico where a hurricane

devastated tire Lower California penin-

sula, leaving hundreds dead.

The winds and rain of Hurricane

Liza struck most fiercely around the

city of La Paz and resulted in the col-

lapse of an earthen dam. Water and

mud poured down on a shantytown of

10,000 persons. Hundreds died, the

rest were made homeless. Some of the

shacks were carried six miles down-

stream. Hundreds more died in La Paz

itself and altogether 40,000 people are

homeless as a result of the storm.

Bryant RolKns

and Thomas Butson
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Progress Reports on Revolutions in the Iberian Peninsula

Democracy
Isn’t Coming
Easily

To Spain
_ -J

By HENRY GIN1GER

MADRID—Thirty-six years of dictatorship weigh
heavily oo the Spanish people as they try to forge
another democratic life. Barely 10 months after the
death of Generalissimo Francisco Franco. Spain is
radically different, yet much the same—past merged
with present and future in such an ambiguous way
that nothing is sure, not even the civil peace that
Spaniards prize so 'highly after the bloody fratricide

of the 1930's.

Probably nobody knows better than King Juan
Carlos f, who succeeded to the throne fast November
promising justice and freedom for all, how hard the
democratic row is to hoe. Few people escribe to

the King anything other than democratic intentions,

if only in the interest of his own survival, but there

are habits, inhibitions and prejudices inherited from.

his predecessor’s style of rule that cannot easily

be shaken off and may yet defeat him.

What has changed and what is the same? The
essential change lies in a consensus, with the excep-

tion of fringe groups on the right, that Francoism
died with Franco and that those who now saek. to

rule must take some account of popular will. This

means change in institutions, including the election

box, popular suffrage in a parliament in which even
persons identified with Franco's corporate system
are now prepared more or less enthiyiasticaUy to

participate. The principle of popular so^erefg^tyy

never heard for almost 40 years, is now official.

The atmosphere is markedly freer now than a year

ago. There are still crackdowns on the press but

they have become increasingly infrequent and the

newspapers and reviews are able to report more
fully and comment more openly than at any time

since the Civil War. Ordinary people appear to feel

Jess constrained about expressing their views.

With official tolerance, political groups, civic as-

sociations and labor organizations, even though they

may have no legal standing, meet constantly and
openly, issue statements that are published and are

even received informally by high officials.

A year after Spain was being castigated around

the world and its embassies were being attacked

for executing five political terrorists In a single day,

the country has regained international respectability

and the doors have been reopened for future integra-

tion into Western organizations such as the European

Common Market and the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization.

This much the monarchy has accomplished. But
if the reins have been slackened on public freedom
there are enough limits so that the whole process

has an aura of bad grace about it. The one great

preoccupation of the Franco regime was public order,

the banning of any expression of dissidence from
public or private places. Those who have assumed
pouur after Franco have shown inhibitions about
letting go, a fear of losing control.

Thus two key pieces of legislation Initiated by
the King’s first Government, a law of association

and another on the right of assembly, give the gov-

ernment and its representatives sweeping discretion-

ary powers to determine who shall meet or associate

and when and where. What are assumed to be rights

in most democratic countries here look like favors

accorded out of tolerance. In the provinces, local

governors are stQl banning meetings and demonstra-
tions, particularly in large cities and towns, with
the same kind of arbitrary judgment as to what
constitutes subversion and public disorder as before.

The frontier between legality and illegality is

blurred; it is difficult, at any given moment, for

a person to be quite sure where he or she stands.

Communist Readers are free to go around the country

and even hold press conferences sometimes but a

demonstration or rally suspected of being Communist
will almost automatically be banned. Socialist leaders

will dine with Government officials, including tfoa

Prime Minister, but some of their followers wil! be

arrested for distributing tracts. One labor union can

hold a convention, another cannot, although both

are theoretically illegal. Some political exiles can

come back but others are barred, like Santiago Carril-

lo. Secretary General of the Communist Party, and

Dolores lbarruri, la Pasionaria.

The exclusion of the Communists from legal activi-

fjLaxid participation in. the projected legislative elec-

tions is The most striking example of -how the past

weighs on the present and inhibits the march toward
democracy. Old-line military and civilian leaders who
helped Franco jn the Civil War cannot bear the

thought -that those against whom they carried on
a crusatte can now come back. The monarchy is

not strong enough to buck this kind of sentiment

even though, by official calculations. Communist
electoral strength does not go much beyond 12 per-

cent-

er is the monarchy or the Gm^rnment strong

enough to face other major issues and try to resolve

them. Regional freedoms, another phobia of the

armed forces which see the Catalonians, the Basques

and others out to destroy Spanish unity, is disruptive

now and may become even more so In the future.

Simttariy, a strong, long-range economic policy,

involving tax. reform, austerity and wage controls,

is eschewed even though inflation, unemployment

and a payments deficit are imperilling a peaceful’

transition by feeding labor unrest. How to undo the

state syndicates and give labor freedom to organize

is also unresolved.

How to convert the police and civil guard from
instruments of dictatorship that treat any dissidence

as automatically subversive is a major dilemma that

this Government has handled very' gingerly and a

future government will have to meet. The presence

of militant and violent extreme-right groups, closely

linked to and sometimes interchangeable with the
regular police forces, is a constant threat to peace

as was demonstrated lasL week with the killing of

a student in Madrid and the subsequent uproar by
leftists.

How the elections are organized, who is allowed
to run in zhem. how neutral the Government and
police will be, how television, the major information

media, is opened up to other than Government
mouthpieces—these are also unanswered questions.

Finally how the Spanish political world, which,
after long supression, has also resumed the divisive

habits of the past, organizes itself will also have

profound effects on the democratic process. Those
who consider themselves democratic and have proved
it by their past attitudes toward Franco will have
to show more coherence and cohesion than they

are now if the country is not to arrive at democracy
only to fall into the same weaknesses that beset

the Second Republic. Voters will have a right to

be confused and alienated by Lhe simultaneous

presence of three major Socialist groups and at least

as many Christian Democratic ones. Conservatives

are almost as -split, but with the stimulus of a consid-

erable amount of money from the banking and busi-

ness world, they seem to be making a more deter-

mined effort u> unite.

There is a strong probability it is the right and
center right that will win the election and dominate

the next parliament. This Government ihas conferred

constituent powers on that parliament, but if there

is no majority willing to use those powers to clean

out the past then more confrontations are in pros-

pect, Francoism may not be possible without Franco

but it will Lake a while to die.

Henry Giniger has been The New York Times cor-

respondent in Madrid for four years. He is leaving

that post this week to take up a new assignment.

Portuguese farmers from a collective en route to a demonstration against returning land to former owners.

...Nor Stability to Portugal
By MARV1NE HOWE

LISBON—Portugal’s Socialist Government has

begun to give back illegally occupied farms to their

original owners. The "disoccupation,” as it is called

here], is considered a major test of the Government’s

capacity to restore the rule of law in this revolution-

ary society. It is therefore significant that it has been

dime without the use of force.

After the “flower revolution” of April 25, 1974,

and the overthrow of the right-wing dictatorship,

Portugal lived in a state of mild anarchy. The mili-

tary leaders were as divided as the civilians and

ruled in an atmosphere of coups and countercoups.

When Socialist Prime Minister, Mario Soares, as-

sumed office two months ago as head of the first

constitutional Government, he set as his immediate

goals (1) to re-establish the authority of the state

and (2) to revive an economy that has been paralyzed

since the revolution.

In the short time he has ruled, Mr. Soares has

concentrated his efforts on state authority. He has

established himself as the accepted, popularly elected

head of state, begun to revive a sense of the impor-

tance Of work and productivity in business and indus-

try, established a good working relationship with

the armed forces, and established an atmosphere for

better relations with other countries.

His critics argue that he could have done more,

particularly in tackling more vigorously what even

Mr. 5oares has admitted are serious economic trou-

bles: the huge deficit in the balance nf payments,

widespread unemployment, low productivity and

surging prices. Mr. Soares’s priorities are probably

correct and it is doubtful he could move any faster.

"Perhaps even more important is the way Mr.

Soanes has consolidated his image as a national lead-

er. He goes everywhere and talks to everyone. One

day he visits the emergency ward of a Lisbon hospi-

tal, tine next he is talking to old people in a home
in Oporto, or inaugurating a factory or greeting a

soccer team.

The Government’s move to correct abuses in the

agrarian reform program was significant because this

is the most emotional and far-reaching achievement

of the revolution. The Communists, extreme left and

some Socialists have declared they would defend

the agrarian reform with their lives. On the other

hand, some Centrist and rightwing political parties

and the conservative Farmers Confederation of Por-

tugal have taken up agrarian reform as their main

battiecry against the Socialist Government.

The evictions showed that the Government was

prepared to take an unpopular decision and imple-

ment it with force if necessary.

Simultaneously, the Socialist leader has pointed

to labor relations as the key to reviving the economy.

At the risk of alienating some of his own party’s

worker-following, he has also shown he intends to

do something about it. His Government plans to lake

steps to increase productivity and “moralize” the

labor situation, by imposing measures against the

high rate of absenteeism, excessive overtime, ine-

qualites in collective contracts, exorbitant fringe

benefits and political meetings during work hours.

It also brought out a ruling last week that relaxes

regulations on dismissals and temporary hirings. Mr.

Soares's admonitions seem to have made an impact.

Workers in various companies say there is a new
back-to-work mood.

The Government's promises of more foreign aid

have materialized, including a projected $142 million

program of American economic cooperation for fiscal

year 1976. The European Free Trade Association has

established a $100 million Industrial Development
Fund for Portugal, and the Common Market has made
a loan of S160 million. Last week Portugal was ad-

mitted as a member of the Council of Europe and
negotiations are to begin shortly for full membership

in Lhe Common Market.

Substantial progress has been made in normalizing

relations with the former African colonies, particular-

ly Angola. This weekend, the foreign ministers of

Portugal and Angola are meeting in the Cape Verde

Islands and have agreed to exchange ambassadors.

Perhaps the most noticeable achievement of the

Government is the restoration of a climate of order

and stability.

In large part, this return to law and order is

due to the President. Gen. Antonio Ramalho Eanes.

who has restored discipline and hierarchy in the

armed forces. The military leaders have kept mcir
word and turned over power to the civilians.

Nevertheless, the political activists, among the mili-

tary on the left and the right are said to be waiting

in the wings, ready to lake over again should the

civilians faii.

Morvene Howe is n correspondent for The New
York Times, based in Lisbon.
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The
Nation
In Summary

94th Congress:
Lots of Politics

And Economics
In some respects, the 94th Con-

gress has behaved as any election year

Congress, with major business jammed
into its final days to meet an adjourn-

ment schedule in order to campaign.

But in some respects, this Congress

was not typical. It sat In a period of

severe economic dislocation, and was
controlled by Democrats who are in

the best position to recapture the

White House that they have been in

years.

in a variety of areas, first political

considerations, and second economic

ones, dominated the action Congress

took last week.

Economic matters. Nowhere has es-

sential disagreement between President

Ford and the Democratic legislators

been more apparent than on money
bills. But in overriding President Ford's

veto of a S56.6 billion appropriation

for Health. Education and Welfare and
manpower programs for the fiscal year

that began last Friday, the Senate

voted 67 to 15, with 19 out of 33 Re-
publicans voting against Mr. Ford. In

the House, the vote was 312 to 93. with

65 of 145 Republicans voting to over-

ride.

In vetoing the bill, Mr. Ford had
been philosophically and fiscally con-

sistent with his classically Republican

position that the Federal budget in

general and social spending in particu-

lar must be restrained. The measure

passed by Congress was nearly $4 bil-

lion bigger than Mr. Ford had re-

quested, in large part because it

allowed adjustments for inflation.

Presumably a number of the Republi-

can legislators who did not support the

President found it too politically un-

comfortable to vote against dollars

that go to all parts of the country.

.

Mr. Ford Disapproves

Of Public Jobs
Following that vote, Mr. Ford, said

he would sign both a $4-9 billion bill

that extends a number of public works
programs for three years and a measure
that provides S3.5 billion for a short-

term jobs program. Mr. Ford has main-

tained that publicly provided jobs are

inflationary and that relief for the

over seven million unemployed must
come from the slow expansion of pri-

vate business. He has veteod similar

legislation before. Jobs bills have been

the centerpiece of the Democrats’ po-

litical program this year, on the tra-

ditionally ground that the unemploy-
ment rate, now 7.9 percent, is uncon-

scionably high.

The White House presented the

Administration reversal as a trade for

Congressional passage of a five-year

extension revenuersharing, . which
provides Federal funds for state and
local governments. Mr. Ford has

pushed bard for the bill, and presuma-

bly wants credit for its passage. The
$25.5 billion dollar bill had been held,

up chiefly for technical reasons; there

had been no real doubt that it would

clear.

Local and national political con-

siderations have been somewhat miti-

gated, though not transformed, this

year by Congress’s new budget raa-

Lhinery, created to help the legislators

nssert budgetary control and make
wiser tasting and spending decisions.

Last week, a politically popular mea-

sure that would have granted up S250

a year in tax credits for college tuition

was rejected, in part because it would

have cost the Treasury more than $1

billion a year.

Foreign Affairs. The Senate Foreign

Relations committee reversed its ap-

proval of its own resolution to bar a

$30 million missile sale of Saudi Ara-

bia; the 94 Congress’s effort to re-

assert the role of the legislative

branch in foreign policy has more
often ended in review than in veto.

__
‘Ji as in the case of the missiles,

domestic politics often complicated

international considerations.

Blocking a Sale

To Saudi Arabia
Largely as the result of pressure

from the pro-Israeli lobby, the commit-
tee voted 10 days ago 8 to 6 to block

the sale of 650 air-to-ground Maverick

antitank missiles, despite Administra-

tion arguments that Saudi Arabia, a
friendly cation in the Arab bloc, needs

them to meet its defense requirements

against Iraq and Southern Yemen.

The Administration’s counter-lobby

included testimony by Secretary of

State Henry A. Kissinger that specifi-

cally left open the possibility that

legislation aimed at the largest foreign

supplier of oil to the United States

could lead to higher oil prices. The

committee voted no action 8 to 6. The

Jewish vote will matter in November;

so will the cost of gasoline.

Housecleaning. In general, the post-

Watergate Congress has shown moie

reluctance to deal with questions of

fiscal propriety in the legislative than

• in the executive branch. Two meas-

ures died last week that could have

had effects on both.

One would have required detailed

public financial disclosure by members

of Congress, high executive officials

and Federal judges. The Senate passed

such a measure a month ago; neither

the Republican nor Democratic leaders

in the House 'Judiciary Committee were
very enthusiastic about the measure,

and consequently a quorum, was not
mustered to act on it.

The other was a lobbying-control

bill that would have required lobbyists

to report to the General Accounting
Office, the investigative arm of Con-
gress. on whom they work for and
how much they spend, and on what
issues. Versions of the' bill had passed

both Houses, but a conference com-
mittee was not appointed.

Energy and environment. The toxic

substances control bill passed last

week; amendments to the clean air

act and a measure that would have
given the Government added power to

develop offshore 03 fields, did not A
opposition.

The control bill, a version of a
measure that had heen argued for five

years, empowers the Environmental

Protection Agency to prohibit manu-

facturers from putting new chemicals

on the market before testing for their

effects on human health and environ-

ment. It also requires the agency to

defend a delay in marketing a new
chemical in court if a company objects,

and contains a specific prohibition on

PCB (polychlorinate biphenyl), a known
carcinogen that has been’ found in un-

acceptably high concentrations in Hud-

son River fish. There has been strong

public pressure for the ban.

The amendments to the Clean Air

Act of 1970 would have established

new antipollution standards for areas

of the country which now enjoy dear

air than current Federal standards. It
’

also would have* delayed laws man-

dating that automakers meet stringent

engine emission standards, but not for

as long as they wanted. The industry

has contended the controls are too ex-

pensive. The measure was killed by

Senate filibuster.

The offshore oil bill was intended

to promote development of oil and

gas resources in the continental shelf,

and to promote competition within

the petroleum industry by prohibiting

large companies from making joint

bids on offshore Federal tracts. A
provision that would have required the

Government to do exploratory drilling

was opposed by the major oil com-

panies and the Administration on the

ground that it would put the Govern-

ment in the o3 business. The House

voted the bill back to committee.

The freshman class. Much of the

expectation for the performance of the

94th Congress was based on the ex-

pectations of the performance of the

large number of freshmen in the Sen-

ate and the House elected in 1974.

While those freshmen, generally

Democratic, generally younger and

generally liberal, left their mark on

legislation—especially in the 1975 ses-

sion, on Vietnam, on taxes and on

energy matters—perhaps their most

lasting influence has been on the Con-

gressional leadership. In the House

particularly, the 75 new Democrats,

voting in bloc, succeeded in purging

major committee chairman, who

sonified Congressional status quo in

general and the seniority system in

particular. . ,

What’s ahead. The entire House and

one third of the Senate will be elected

Nov. 2. After that, the House and the

Senate will themselves elect toeir lead-

ers. Three of the four are retiring; cam-

paigning for the posts has already be-

gun.

The Composite
IndicatorsDown
The Government’s composite index

of leading economic indicators, an im-

portant measure of the condition of

the economy, fell sharply in August

after having risen steadily for 17 con-

secutive months.

A number of analysts, including

those from the Administration, cau-

tioned that the 1.5 percent drop was

no more than a confirmation of the

present pause in recovery, on two

grounds. One was that a drop was not

unexpected after such a sustained in-

crease. The other was that as a pre-

dictor. the index has value only when

read by quarters. In the past, move-

ment in the index, on a three-month

basis, has anticipated economic trends

by several months.
The drop was attributed^primarily to

softness in the job market, reflected in

August in factory layoffs, and to a de-

crease in capital spending. Prospects

for expansion in the fourth quarter are

predicated in large part on improve-

ments in construction, one of the

weakest sectors in the economy, and.in

retail spending.
The Democratic Congress and the

Democratic ticket have made the pres-

ent and future state of the economy
one erf their most critical campaign is-

sues, and both last week called the Au-
gust figure a signal of renewed eco-

nomic decline. According to a New
York Times survey, many private econ-

omists believe that the rate of recovery

more than had been expected during

the third quarter of this year.

Caroline Rand Herron
and R-V. Denenberg

Personality Often Could Be Equated With Power

From left; Senators Mansfield and Hart, Adam,.' Senator Honings and Culver, Represeuteave MBs, Sen,

The 94th Had Its Share of

Remarkable Congressmen
By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

WASHINGTON—More than any other institution

of Government, Congress, and what happens in it,

is shaped by the interplay of personalities. After

the official record of bills and resolutions and de-

bates and votes has been entered in the.appropriate

annals, among the enduring impressions of the 94th

Congress, ‘ which finished its work last week, wfil

be those of individuals, ones who arrived and ones

wbo departed, ones who succeeded and ones who
failed.

Senator Mike Mansfield is retiring, and the other

day several of his colleagues threw a farewell recep-

tion for the much loved majority leader from Mon-
tana in a small room off the Senate chamber.

When Senator Philip A. Hart of Michigan, who
has cancer and who is also leaving Congress at the

end of the year, walked into the room, the party

had already begun. His eyes met Mr. Mansfield’s,

and the two men embraced. For several seconds,

these two men who have been close friends for years

stood there speechless, hugging, with tears in their

eyes, and when they broke apart several other Sena-

tors were also fighting back tears.

It is always sad for friends to part, and it is

tragic when one of them is seriously ilL But, in

this case, there was a sense of sadness for the Senate

as a whole. Amid the bombast and pomposity of

that house, Mike Mansfield and Phil Hart have been

gentle and modest. Amid ambition and greed, they
have been generous and humane. At various times,

each has been called the conscience of the Senate.

One wonders who will replace them.
The brightest star in the House of Representatives

in the last two years- has been Representative Brock
Adams. Democrat of Washington and chairman of
the House Budget Committee.

Exhibiting a powerful intellect and' a thorough

grasp of political realities, he established almost sin-

gJ&bandedlY the ability of the House to handle the

Federal budget. To do so, he had to win a succession.

of battles with those conservatives who believe that

a Federal budget can be balanced just as a household

budget can and with those liberals who view the

Government's power to print money as tantamount

to the power to purchase anything.

The resolution that created the Congressional

budget procedure set a two-year limit on Mr-

Adams’s term as chairman, and he is now stepping

down. His work was so universally acclaimed that

House leaders toyed with changing the rules so that

he could continue as chairman. Mr. Adams vetoed

Ibe idea-
. .

Friends urged him to run for the position of majori-

ty leader. He is held in such high esteem that he

probably could have been elected. Mr. Adams
squelched jhat idea too.

It is not that he lacks ambition. It is just that

he has. it seems, grown tired of being a Congressman.

He is running for re-election, but what he really

wants next year is to be named Secretary of Trans-

portation by President Jimmy Carter. And when
Senator Warren G. Magnuson, who is 71, or Senator

Henry M. Jackson, 64, leaves office, Mr. Adams, who
is 49, hopes to run for the Senate.

In days gone by, a Daniel Webster or a Stephen
Douglas or an Everett Dirksen stirred excitement

and changed the course of legislation with oratory.

Nowadays, little attention is paid to the art of

rhetoric, and little effort is put into oratory. A couple

of Fridays ago. when Senators were eager to leave

town for the weekend, the Senate even agreed to

vote on a measure before debating it.

There are still a few members of Congress, how-
ever, who pride themselves on their speaking abil-

ities. Two such Senators are Ernest F. HoUings of

South Carolina and John C. Culver of Iowa. A few
weeks ago the two Democrats squared off in debate

on the relatively incansequoitial issue t

the Senate should purchase a new officeha
For more than an hour, the, torn me

it. Senator' Culver,, a young man oat o
denounced the building as a “white ei

“mausoleum” and a “boilerplate, specula

ing." Senator Hoflings, evoking memorie

of the great Southern debaters of the ]

his eyes to. the sky in exasperation and de

his colleague was "full of (pause] malark

When the debate was over, a vote \

and Mr. Culver's side won. Mssrs. Culva

lings then walked off the floor together,

arm slung over the other’s shoulder.

The word “powerful” used to*, appear i

most automatically before Representative

Mills’s name, just as ’’oil-rich’* seems ahn

cede Kuwait Then came the Fanne Fox e

Arkansas Democrat’s dismissal as ehaim

Ways and'Means Committee, a long stay tr

tai and bis eventual acknowledgment ti

been an alcoholic.
' -For the last two years, Mr. Mills has. i

nothing substantive to the House of Repin

The only meetings he has chaired have

of a small group of reformed alcoholics ^

be meets regularly. The long hours the

to spend studying and writing the tax la

spends working crossword puzzles. He fe 1

for re-election.

There is some irony in the fact his i

.

single most influential legislator has
1 »

across the Capitol to Senator Russefi B. I
man of the finance Committee. The Dem
Louisiana too once had a serious proNenr

hbl. Colleagues tell stories of Ids drink

breakfast and embarrassing himself in

lie debates. In recent years, however, &
sober, and he now has no rival as a masts

five tactician.

Many of -the issues that are likely to be
in the next few years will go before the

Means Committee in the House and the Hr
mittee in the 5enate. The mark of Russel]

be evident in whatever legislation is ena

of Wilbur Mills will not

David E. Rosenbaum is a Washington cor

of The New York Times.

So Far, Carter and Ford Have Pushed the ‘Trust3 Issue

The Soft-Sell Presidential Commercial;

' llSi
'

'#

By JOSEPH LELYVELD.

Television viewers may well think that the images
they are viewing in this fall’s Presidential campaign
are blander than ever before. But the importance
of television in the campaign, and of the image-
makers it has fostered, is at least as great as it has
ever been and, arguably, even greater.

The new limits on campaign spending may have
compelled the candidates to skimp on organization,

direct mail, bumper stickers, buttons and other
election paraphernalia, but they don't dare skimp
on their television commercials. The result is that

these commercials, and the radio commercials that

will supplement them in the closing weeks of the

campaign, are the only direct communication the

candidates will have with most voters that is not

subject to the vagaries of fhe nightly television news
draws or the risks and uncertainties that are

inherent in the cycle of television debates.

Obviously, other forms of direct communication
are available. For less money than a 60-second spot

costs in a top-rated entertainment show, a candidate

can purchase a full half hour of network time to de-

liver a speech. But the candidates and their managers
know, or think they know, that such speeches are

watched mainly by supporters and hardly- at all by
that small minority of uncommitted voters whose
ballots will finally decide the outcome of the election.

In a- commercial, a candidate presents himself as

he would like to be seen and frames the issues as

be would like them to be understood. And no one

else appears on the screen—not in that instant, at

least—to point out the gaps in the arguments or

the calculation that led him to make it. To “work.”

Sonia Kafttitan

a 60-second commercial has to have two essential
characteristics: It can’t fly in the face of what every-
one knows; and it has to connect to something that's
already on the viewer’s mind.

Judging from the commercials for President Ford
and Jimmy Carter that have appeared so far, the
pollsters and advisers to both candidates are in gen-
eral agreement about what their mass audience
wants. As the commercials frame it, the central issue

of the campaign is not unemployment or tax reform
or nuclear proliferation or energy independence. In
the first election after Watergate, it is an elusive
something called “trust.”

In its baldest terms, that Issue can be reduced
to: Which of these two candidates is least likely
to embarrass someone who runs the risk of voting
for him on Nov. 2 by stumbling into scandal in the
months and years that follow? So far both candidates
have relied on soft sell techniques to supply their
answers.

Mr. Carter’s first commercials typically showed
the candidate talking about the estrangement the
American j>eaple fed from a Government that is

portrayed as being unresponsive to the decent
aspirations of ordinary citizens. The President’s first

commercials, broadcast last week, -implicitly replied

to these themes by asserting that the restoration of
trust and confidence promised by Jimmy Carter has
already occurred under Gerald Ford. “Forceful, as
with toe vetoes,” an anonymous announcer intones

by way of peroration in one Ford commercial: “Bold,

as with the MayagQez. But always the power of the
Office tempered by the decency of the roan. He is

making us proud again.”

The last phrase 4s Mr. Ford’s campaign theme,

and it is a direct response to Mr. Cater1

assertion that the American people want
meat “they can be proud of.” If that is

.
want, the Ford commercials seem to’

then think about whet you’ve got. In one
the appeal is put musically. A songrec
the Pepsi Cola song begins, '‘There’s a chf

come over America, a change that's grapfc

The Ford campaign, it should be
start tins musical competition. One
Carter commercial, iafted from a
promotional film for the candidate that .

at the Democratic convention last July, Is

for slightly more than half of the four tm
20 seconds that a five-minute commercda
lasts fey a song about Mr. Carter, wbo
campaigning and walking through his fie

The Ford commercials react not only to 1

themes but to the Carter image. From the 1'
the Democrat has been portrayed in bis &
chatting with the viewer in a variety of t

'

starts. Until last week, Mr. Ford always -

in his commercials in his full Presidential' -

of suit, vest and tie. Now he is showing uf
informal garb.

Rethinking the Negative
When the campaigns got under way •

ago the President’s advertising consnto
Deardrouwf, openly acknowledged, that

preparing “negative” commercials about M
designed to exploit contradictions in the De-

'

presentation of bis views. Mr. Carter's co
Gerald Rafshooo, said he fejt confident
would not have to consider taking such ah',
an index both of the tightening erf the rac

last month and of the failure so for of tb

campaign to win back the initiative it se .

start out with that Mr. Rafsfaoon now adme

.

that he is giving seme thought to “negatof

merraals.
’

Mr. Rafshocn’s latest commercials, whid
this weekend, are apparently designed to N
Carter back into focus. One of them starts c

the candidate acknowledging fallabdity-

cfeum to be better than anyone else,” he sap.

of a stump appearance. “I’ve got a lot to te

Both campaigns are patting close to half

television money into “buys" on local StatT --

opposed to the networks, as a mean of “tai

.

undecided voters in swing states. How much .

'

imagery war a viewer sees, therefore, w®
on* bow body contested his stats is deemet
by strategists on both sides.

The beginning of the television-radio can -

has been bland but if the race continues to 1

tiie end could very well become a Httie n

.

It is not lately, however, to get very xoogt

sides understand that candidates who trade 0
_

decency cannot suddenly turn up on 100

television screens wearing brass knuckles.

end. the viewers will .have to decide for then

whether they're really “feeling good about A®
as the Ford song has it or whether they tote

can fed better. "Why settle for less?” is tte

song’s musical retort.——— ——— jh*

Joseph Lelyveld is- a Washington corresp* 'Vp

of The New York Times.
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The nature of the job problem in

New York State is clearly reflected
by the change in applicants in the
“home relief-singles” category. A few
years ago, the bulk of those applying
were elderly or disabled persons.
Today, the majority seeking aid are
young and healthy people able to

work.
The unexpected increase in the

“home relief-singles” category is espe-
cially hazardous financially to the
state and counties: They share the cost

in that category entirely, on a 50-50
basis. The state’s unanticipated cost,

particularly in home relief, could
add between $120 million and $175
million to Its welfare budget Counties,

particularly some upstate, had also
not budgeted for the increased cost
New York City had anticipated the

increase in Its present budget—partly

a'benefit of the city’s new, strict budg-
eting procedures. (Last week, in fact.

Mayor Beanie reported that because
revenues had been somewhat higher

than anticipated, the city’s first year
of fiscal austerity had wound up
slightly better than the budget experts
had calculated. That was not exactly

cause for joy; the deficit was $968 mil-

lion for the fiscal year that ended last

June 30, $83 million less than antici-

pated.)

The cost for most families on wel-
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fare, whose cases fall into the Aid to

Dependent Children category, is

shared by the Federal Government. It

pays 50 percent of this cost; the state

and counties shares the balance.

Hardship grows for single persons

who must move from unemployment
compensation to welfare. In New York
State, the top unemployment beneift

payment for all persons is $95 a week,
or $380 a month. The maximum a sin-

gle person can get on welfare is $299
a month.
The shift from jobless benefits to

welfare makes no difference for heads

of households. The statewide standard
of need (covering food, shelter and
clothing) varies. In Nassau County, for

example, it is $551 a month for a fam-

ily of four. If the family receives job-

less benefits of $380 a month, welfare

pays the difference, and when jobless

benefits run out, welfare pays the total

amount.

In New Jersey and Connecticut, the
number of those on welfare because
their unemployment benefits have
been exhausted has not been calculat-

ed. Officials in the two states say the
additional expense had been anticipat-
ed in their present welfare budgets.

Carey
, Nyquist

Are Feuding
Hostility between Carey adminis-

tration officials and New York State’s
education officials, first openly ex-
pressed during the legislative fight
over the Stavisky education bill, has
again erupted in a feud between the
state’s Commerce Commissioner, John
S. Dyson,, and Ewald B. Nyquist, the
Commissioner of Education. Mr. Dyson
is one of Governor Carey’s appointees.
Mr. Nyquist serves at the discretion
of the State Board of Regents.
Mr. Dyson and Mr. Nyquist have

been arguing privately for months
over Mr. Dyson’s contention that the
high cost of education in New York
discourages industrial development by
pushing up taxes, and that the school

system’s graduates are inadequately

trained.

The feud became public when Mr.
Dyson said, in a speech to college

officials last month, that education
spending in the state should be cut
by 10 percent, and that Mr. Nyquist
was a “king'’ who presided over the

“last kingdom in America.” Mr.
Nyquist called Mr. Dyson's statements
“distortions," “half-truths," and ‘‘ex-

aggerations."

Last week Governor Carey said he
fully supported Mr. Dyson's state-

ments, adding that “Education is not

a third branch of government.’’ Mr.
Carey had signed a bill earlier this

year giving state courts the power to

review Mr. Nyquist’s decisions, and
he has often expressed his displeasure

with an independent education bu-

reaucracy that has resisted efforts to

cut back its expenditures.’

Mr. Carey also criticized Mr.

Nyquist for supporting the Stavisky

Bill without informing the Governor

of his intention to do so. The bill

mandated that 20 percent of the

state’s budget must be spent on

education. It has since been declared

unconstitutional by a state court.

Lefkowitz Aides
Are in Trouble
Louis J. Lefkowitz, New York State's

Attorney General for almost 20 years

and a man considered to have a genius

for political survival, may now be fac-

ing a major scandal. Three members
of his staff and a former aide have
been accused of perjury or accepting

bribes to help construction contractors

get inflated or improper claims against

the state.

The charges were made by a Man-
hattan grand jury investigating politi-

cal corruption and state construction

contracts. According to the indict-

ments, the Attorney General was told

in September, 1974. that his aides had
taken money from a contractor seek-

ing favorable treatment and that. Mr.

Lefkowitz, although ordering the

moaey returned, did not refer the mat-
ter to any investigative body. Mr. Lef-

kowitz fast week confirmed that se-

quence but said he assumed the money
his aides received from the contractors
was either loans or legal fees.

Louis J. Lefkowitz

The Attorney General, who appeared

voluntarily before the grand jury and
waived immunity from prosecution,

called the payments “improper" and

said that in suggesting they be re-

turned, “I thought I did a great tiling,

the right thing.”

Robert M. Morgenthau, Manhattan

District Attorney, said that the grand

jury was continuing to look into "the

settlement of certain claims,” involv-

ing cost overruns, “filed in connection
with the construction of the South
Mali” in Albany, and in claims for cost

overruns for other state construction.

The grand jpy is also trying to learn
whether political contributions to Mr.
Lefkowitz's re-election campaign in

1970 and 1974 were corruptly solicited-

by his staff.

Mr. Lefkowitz has been one of the
state's most successful vote getters in
one election after the other. He is an
indefatigable campaigner and is popu-
lar with politicians of both parties.

The Liberals

For Moynihan
Daniel P. Moynihan has received

the Liberal Party’s nomination in his
race against James L. Buckley for a
United States Senate seat, thus assur-
ing that Mr. Buckley will not have
the situation that won him the seat
six years ago—two other candidates,
both liberal.

The Liberals, as usual responsive to
the wishes of their leader, Alex Rose,
gave Mr. Moynihan a second line on
the ballot; Mr. Buckley also has two,
the Conservative as well as the Repub-
lican.

Mr. Buckley was elected as a Con-
servative only because the state’s
generally liberal electorate split be-
tween two other candidates. Democrat
Richard Qttinger and Republican
Charles Goodell, who also had the
Liberal endorsement.

After some heated discussion about
Mr. Moynihan's alleged conservatism,

and after a direct plea for his endorse-

ment by Governor Carey, a conference
of Liberal Party leaders voted 125 to

24 last week for the Moynihan en-

dorsement.

In recent years. Conservative vote
totals have exceeded those on the
Liberal line. But it was the assurance
of a two-man race that Mr. Moynihan
most wanted, and now be bas iL

Matty Troy's
Sentence
The fall from power of Matthew J

Troy, City Councilman from Queens,

continued last week after he pleaded

guilty to a charge of Federal income
tax evasion and was sentenced to two
months in prison. Mr. Troy has re-

signed under pressure from his chair-

manship of the City Council’s Finance
Committee, and there were indications

his Council seat might also he in jeop-

ardy.

Three years ago. he was one of the

city’s most powerful political leaders.

He was the undisputed boss of the’
Queens Democratic party, and, as

chairman of the Finance Committee,
he was making a name for himself

as a fiscal watchdog, aggressively

questioning city bureaucrats about?

their budgets and expenditures. But;

he so angered Ma«w Beame that the

Mayor used his power to depose Mr. .'

Troy as Queens Democratic leader.

Mr. Troy was sentenced for failing

to pay taxes on the income he earned

as an attorney for several estates.

He had originally pleaded guilty to the

charge last July, then wavered, saying

he wanted to change his plea; last

week he decided not to.

Several state and city agencies are :

looking into Mr. Troy’s financial af-,

fairs, and the Queens District Attorney^

may charge him with embezzlement”
in the handling of some of his clients’,

estates. Mr. Troy’s Federal conviction

does not require his removal from his

Council seat, but a conviction on state

charges of embezzlement would cost'

him his seat and his license to practice

Jaw.

SuffolkTaxes
Up; Layoffs,Too

Just as New York City itself, the

local governments around it are strug-

gling with tight budgets, and many
confront the choice of raising taxes

or laying off employees. In Suffolk

County, it appears likely that there

will be no choice: Both things will

occur.

John V. N. Klein, the Republican-

County Executive in Suffolk, last week

proposed an 18 to 29 percent increase

in property taxes and the layoff of

270 employees (out of a total of

10.S41) to balance a budget of $576.3-

million. The Democratic - controlled

County Legislature, not strong enough

to override a veto, can do little about

the budget proposals except to blame

them on the Republicans when legisla-

tive elections are held next year. Mr.

Klein blamed the economic squeeze on

rising welfare costs.

Budgets in Nassau and Westchester ..

Counties will be presented in the next

month or two. Further tax increase*;,

are anticipated there as well because';

of rising welfare costs and the con-

struction of a hospital in Westchester.
1

Both counties reduced their employ-

ment rolls last year and do not expect

.

further layoffs now. ".

In New Jersey, county taxes will go

up primarily to avoid further layoffs,

which were extensive last year when
state aid was sharply reduced.

In Connecticut, the affluent com-

munities near New York, such as

Greenwich, do not expect either large

tax increases or layoffs. Welfare rolls

are low and tax revenues already high.

Milton Leebaw
and Harriet Heyman
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The reason the entire world is watching and listening ro your dehates

is thatwhat is atstake is not just the national interest, but the human interest.

For the most important issue in this campaign ishow tomake the world

- safe and fit for human habitation.

There is no point in talking about high prices or jaigh taxes or the need
•• for a healthy economy unless we recognize the connection between these

problems and what is happening in the world.

So long as there is no true basis for world peace, we will continue to

spend upwards of 5100 billion a year for military purposes.

It is practically impossible to turn back inflation or to provide tax

\ * relief for our citizens with that kind of government spending.

The weapons now being produced are not bringing theworld’s peoples

. .any closer topeace.

If nuclear war should come, it will be impossible to confine the holo-

caust to the warring powers. It will be impossible for any nuclear cation to

wage war against an enemy without also'warring against the whole of the

human race.

The world’s peoples arelooking toyou for some sign that you are pre-

paredto representthe whole of humanity and not just the American people.
' ' They are looking toyou fora design that can tie all the pieces together and

' make our world whole,
, ,

Pfcace in the world, like peace inside a nation, is impossible without

; law—just asjustice is impossible withoutlaw.

Yet each nation insists on biting a law unto itself. .

The United Nations, as presently constituted, is unable to enact or

enforceworld law. It was designed to reflect the world as itis and not to rise

- above the things that divide nations. It is not constructed to make peace.

Its various agencies contribute mightily to the eradication Of disease and

illiteracy; these agencies make available the fruits of science on a wide

scale. The concept ofthe United Nations also serves as a rallying center for

**
^dyeuhe^niled Nations cannot deal with the basic causes of war.

The General Assembly has yet to find a formula for dealing with the

fact that some nations, with populations smaller than most of tbe world s

cities, stand on even footing with nations having a population of hundreds

of millions. Symbolically, it is good that even the smallest nation is able to

stand alongside the laigest nation. Practically, however, the disparity m
representation proscribes the General Assembly from developing legisla-

tive powers. .,

Therefore, the United Nations today is not a source of effective world

power in matters concerned with common dangers and common needs.

Yet it is doubiful that tbe world can remain at peace without an effective

world order.

It is not only peace that is at stake. Considersome of the other world

problems.

Begin with energy.

The real issue having to do with nuclear power plants is not safety of

operation. There is a good chance that the possibility of a terrible accident

can be reduced toalmost zero. A far more serious problem is the disposal of

radioactive wastes. One of these wastes, Plutonium 239, is a raw material

'that goes into the making of atomic bombs. Even without nuclear bombs,

nationscan use plutonium for producing radiological horrorson a vast scale.

Terrorists in possessionof Plutoniumcan hold an entire population hostage.

More than 200 nuclear energy plants are now in operation throughout

the world. Tbe only thing that is going to head off an unspeakable disaster

is the creation of a world agency that can monitor and enforce regulations

in the common interest. Even apart from the dangers of Plutonium, con-

sider the problems involved in the disposal of other nuclear wastes. Some
of thesewastes retain their poisons For thousands of years. So far, no system

of disposal has been devised that can provide adequate protection to future

generations against this danger. Here, too, worldwide regulation and en-

forcement is necessary.

Considerfamine. Today, more than one billion human beings are going

hungry. Experts predict thar within ten years almost half the world’s peoples

will be on the verge of starvation.

No one nation by itself is going to be able to combat world famine. But

the worldcommunity has a real chance of doing so. Scientists contend that

the world's present foodsupply can be quadrupled by opening up vast tracts

in the Sahara and South America and making them arable. TTiey believe

lhar nitrogen fixation has the potentiality for doubling the world’s fertilizer

supply.

These scientists estimate it would take some 50 billion dollars to

accomplish this purpose. S50 billion is approximately l/7rh of what the

world will spend this year on weapons and arms.

Next, the world’s oceans. The oceans contain the greatest untapped

resources on this planet. The minerals on the seabed have value beyond

imagining.

Will this wealth lead to a predatory race among nations, resulting in

war, or will it be doubled and used in the human interest?

All of these are mammoth problems saturated with difficulty and

complexity.

Yet these problems will never be solved unless we recognize that they

WORLD FEDERALISTS ASSOCIATION 1424 SIXTEENTH STREET, N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036

apply to the entire world and that we must create world institutions to deal

with them.

Tbe-Uniied Stares can help lead the way. Ir can stand behind ihe prin-

ciple that peace is worthless without justice, and that justice is impossible

without law.

True security for the United Slates—or for any nation, for that matter

—begins with the advocacy of world law. Far better to exert our essential

energies in seeking mass support throughout the world for a federated

community of nations capable of making and maintaining peace under law

than to exchange taunts and threats from the rostrum of the U.N.

This & why tbe entire world will be watching, and listening, on
October 6th.

Elizabeth Bloch

Norman Cousins

Piul Gibbs

Dale Hiller

John Holden
Samuel Levering

Lindsay Mattison

Beth Perkins

Saudiord Z. Persons

Neal Potter

Edward Rawson
Robert Stuart

Robert G. Walker

Jayne M. Wood

Executive Committee World Federalists Association

Ifyou agree, please help us pay for this ad. Just tear outthe

coupon below and mail it to us with your check.

World Federalists Association

1424 Sixteenth Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

l agree with what you’ve said, and would like to help pay

for this ad.

Enclosed is my check for $ payable to

V\torld Federalists Association.

I would like to know more about the World Federalists.

Please don't forget toenclose your check.
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The Region Continued

Alex Rose: One
Last Real Boss

By MAURICE CARROLL

i
,

Because Alex Rose thought it would
;

be helpful, Governor Carey made a
i • rare personal plea to leaders of the
; Liberal Party last week to give their

line for United States Senator from
New York to his fellow Democrat,

I Daniel P. Moynihan.

. Because Alex Rose thought it would
be wise, Mr. Moynihan, even though

j

he was in pain from a pinched nerve
i

in his neck, followed the Governor and
submitted to 75 minutes of close ques-
tioning.

Alex Rose will celebrate his 78 th
birthday on Oct. 15. He is paid $18,000

. a; year as head of the hatters’ union
He is paid nothing by the Libera] Party,
mfhich calls him its vice chairman but
which, in effect, he runs. He has helped
to elect—and not infrequently to deny
efcction to—a generation of Mgh-hvel
politicians, and it has not alwavs been
easy work.
Why does he bother?
I do it," said Mr. Rose, "for the same

reason a painter paints pictures."

it

Someone off to the righ t once wrote:
"Alex Rose, by any other name, is still
a boss.” Although his party numbers
a mere 108.000 members (compared
with 3.5 million New York Democrats
or 2.6 million Republicans), he has
been able, through tight control and
adroit use of its line on the ballot,
to influence the choices of the major
parties.

1

One aspect of his power had been
to make sure everyone knows he pos-
sesses it So there was considerable
speculation, after the Carey and
Moynihan pilgrimages were followed
by a lopsided vote of 125-to-24, that
perhaps the whole thing had been
staged to remind the New York politi-
cal world that the Liberals should not
be taken for granted.

No
> n0- no, said Mr. Rose. ,fWe have

a real collective leadership.” He listed
several, including the Rev. Donald S.
Harrington, state chairman, whose
threatened Senate candidacy was the
weapon that brought Mr. Carey andMr‘

u
Moynihan as supplicants. "WeM

f>. f*
ose said, with only the

rainiest flicker of amusement, "like the
bishops who get together to furtherGod s work.

'

l
Mr- Rose has spent an adult lifetimem such missionary endeavors.
He fought the Communists to win

union power on the early 1920’s. He
helped' organize the American Labor
Patty in 1936. The Communists took
over and he defected in 1944 to help
form the Liberal Party. J

^=Bver since, a superb practitioner of
politics and public relations, he has i

donunated that little party, used it to
nudge state politics in the directipn.

fbe prefers and, according to most poli- i

ticians, been rewarded by a steady ,
flow of governmental jobs for its mem-

t
fcers because of the gratitude of those
he has helped.

vNews reporters like Mr. Rose be- ccause he is quotable and because he
has. never been known to lie to them.

Politicians respect Mr. Rose because n
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~ he can conjure up the sort of packages
that please them and because he has
been able, in the admiring words of

d Edward N. Costikyan, the former Tam-
a many Hail leader, “to keep the Liberal
e Party line as a badge of political puri-
r ty.”

a In the words of a not-so-admiring
:, politician who, like most Rose critics,

insisted upon anonymity, "He does the
i same sort of thing Carmine DeSapio
, used to do, but he never gets called
. on it.”

[
No one has ever suggested that Mr.

Rose profits personally from his
inaneuverings. He says he gets paid

i
"not a nickel” by the party (as a mat-

i

ter of fact, he says, last year he con-
tributed $5,000 to it) and his life style
is modest.

But his political maneuvering* are
far from modest, and he usually gets
what he wants. For instance:

• He waits, then helps the Demo-
crats. This year the Liberals ran City
Councilman Henry J. stem for Sena-
tor, to protect the line, in the primary.
Then Mr. Stem accepted a judicial
nomination, clearing the way for the
substitution of Mr. Moynihan.
• He joins the Republicans. This

worked when John V. Lindsay first
ran for Mayor in 1965. It failed when
the Liberals supported Charles E. Goo-
dell, the Republican, for Senator six
years ago and Mr. Buckley was able
to slip past the Democrat, Richard L.
Ottinger.

• He goes it alone. This succeeded
in the re-election of Mr. Lindsay in
19S9. Ten years ago. the Liberals ran
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Jr. for
Governor and he siphoned away
enough votes to let Nelson A. Rocke-
feller win re-election over the Demo-
crat, Frank O'Connor. Peihaps that
would rate as another miscalculation
although there are many politicians
who suspect that Mr. Rose was not
that sorry to see Mr. Rockefeller win.
He accomplished all this by protect-

ing the party’s image for purity, and
by offering or denying that ballot line.
Mr. Rose, when asked about this over
the years; has honed a phrase that
sums it up:
“We play classical music on the har-

monica.'’

Other than the enjoyment he takesm his own artistry, this has broughtmm much honor. Ask him his political
idols and he lists not figures from
history but men"he has helped to win
votes for—Harry S. Truman, Adlai E.
Stevenson, John ?. Kennedy. Lyndon
B. Johnson invited him to Washington
so frequently, he says, *T started to
think the White House was my second
home."

Besides consistency of maneuver,
Mr. Rose is careful to maintain consist-
ency of tone. Never does he deviate
jrpm hrs public profession that the
Liberals, unlike the other parties, are
dedicated solely to what is right and
truthful and good.
But then, he mused once. 'Trequent-

ly when you do what is right, it turns
out to be also very clever.”

Maurice Carroll is a New Yorfe Times
metropolitan reporter.

THENEWSCHOOL
- is pleased to announce

the inauguration of a nqvv graduate program
for working professionals leading to

The Master of Professional Studies Degree
in

TOURISMAND TRAVEL
ADMINISTRATION

This graduate degree program-the first of its kind in the coun-
try is intended primarily; for professionals already employedm the field, but also serves the needs of those individuals whowsh to prepare for careers in tourism and travel adminisha-
tmn. The program emphasizes the skills and methodologies of
problem-solving and analysis so critical for the sophisticated
planners and managers required in the private and public sec-
tors of this growing industry.

This program will appeal to executives whose functions are as
diverse as the industry itself, including—
government officials (domestic & foreign) with planning

or regulatory responsibilities in tourism and travel

tour operators

meeting and convention organizers

transportation executives

resort and hotel managers
travel agents

executives in leisure time and hospitality services

Courses wiB.be offered in three 10-week trimesters plus an
intensive 5-week summer schedule.

v

Applications are now being accepted for the
Winter Trimester beginning December 6, 1976.

For information, call (212) 741-7920, or mail the coupon below.
Students without a Bachelor's degree who have professional
experience in the field may now earn both a Bachelor's and
Master s degree in a combined BA/MPS program.
A limited number of students not seeking a degree will be
permitted to register for individual courses.

Classes will be held- evenings and weekends at the New
School s Greenwich Village campus, conveniently accessible
by New York City public transitand PATH from New Jersey
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BILINGUAL SKILLS CENTER
THE LANGUAGE LAB
SO 5tiAVErtUE.rt.V_K.lr. 1 0011

COLLEGES A- UNIVERSITIES

ENROLLING

Call DayarEws & Weekends
BWyn 2T 2-336-5300

Manhattan 2I2hS83-500S
Long Island 51 6-53&45S5

New Jersey 20 1 -3aew 66 2

Mi <

Center forNew York City Affairs
NEW SCHOOLFOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011
Please send me a brochure and application for
Tourism and Travel Administration.

Address

Gty/Staie/Zip

I have a BA/BS degree.
I am interested in courses on a non-matriculated basis.

french
French Institute /

Alliance Francaise
22 E. 60 St N.Y. 644-1820

ADULTEDUCATION

BERNARD FINESON
BEHuiwtBim certh;ruebr
Announces free accredited
collese level courses in
severe and profound mental
relardaticn.

(21 2) 738-6200 Ert. 72

Head Catalog Librarian

East Asian Mlectioo

Yale University

Hesponsfbto lor dmtopmnt of
cataloging pofidos tar East Astei
materials. Plans and supervises
BO cataloging sctM&ss. Pins
•tart organisation. Establishes
and maintains cataloging stan-
dards. Stays current wfth catalog-
ing dongas and tadmoioglcaf
advances. Supervises start of ti li-

bretto™ and 5 library assistants.

•Mqatrei MLS; Marking koowt-
edge ol bath Chinese and Japaiv
•sephw expertise in at toast ocw.
reouhed: 5 roars or library expe-
rienea tncSuifing supervisory ra-
•poMibBRy. of which 3 years ex-
perience involved cataftnlna «

Aston materials.

Salary from S1S.400. HHgtoti-
tj tor HAA^CHBF, groom health

Wt toaoraiice plans, 3
nmka anonal vacation.

Send resume Bating references

_ before October 25.1978. Ik
Berta Z. Berson. Bax 1B03A Tale
Station, Now Haven. CL 06520.
An equal opportunity employer

3HTTT

COLLEGES A UNIVERSITIES

ACQUISITION
LIBRARIAN

Responsibilities include exten-
sive (acuity liaison work, book
selection, (especially for the
Slavic Program and out of print
materials}, gift and exchange
activities. Knowledge of the me-
chanics of approval plans high-
ly desirable. Russian language
proficiency essential-. Position
requires an MLS from an ac-
p^difed institution plus exper-
ience of 1 year in an order
department. Send salary requir-
ement and resume to Charlene
AntoneUis. Personnel Office

BOSTON COLLEGE
More HaS. Boston, Mass 02135
An cijuai Opportunity Employer

52&5E

Open House

Sir Georg Solti
Music Director

wtata

wjM

r-mm
college of noire dame

ofmaryland
Sunday October10

11:30 a.m.
For high school junior/senior

girls and parents

- Open House activities:

Luncheon
Campus tours

Financial aid information
- Admissions information

Formore information/ reservations,
callorwrite the Director of Admissions:

I

(301)435-01nn J
1701 ^ Charies St.WUI/<KK>-U1U0

Baltimore. Md. 21210wmmm
SSSii

,

St. John's University

Graduate& Undergraduate
-Programs in Business, Education, the Arts
and Sciences, Careers and Professional Areas.

For further information contact:
Admissions Counseling, St John's University

« New York, N.Y. 11439

InllTrC -212/969/8000“*3 UNIVBBITY Queens Campus
‘

.GLENOAlt UNIVERSE

.

COLLEGEOF LAW

II • Diy-Ewnirrg Wealcmd FoD wd P»t !in« proorsra
- Graduates qualify for Wrfomii Bar Exam

220 NO. GI0OMLE AVE
CLBBUttE, OL 51204 (213)247-0770
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*5>rt last week that New York

atinning to lose jobs at an

_ate is a reminder -that de-

lation's economic recovery,

“id most of the metropolitan

n depressed. The fact is tins

er recovered from the reces-

69; it fell when the, rest of

y picked up in the 1970’^

nore with the recession of

. ad is still dropping. There

i steady job decline for the

ofa decade.

are 100,000 fewer people

i the city and outlying coun-

dand, Westchester and Put-

ay than there were a year

situation' is better in Nassau

ilk, where' a total of 7,000 •

created in the last year. The

af - jobs' in the city alone

-1.1 percent from June, 197S,

1976, the largest percentage

--ny of the country's 50 major
tan areas surveyed fay the

4 Labor Statistics. Hacfeen-

down 1.4 percent in the

'"'erienoed the second largest

"- Hartford, which Sc®t 0.9 per-

-'its jobs, the fourth largest.

. i9,, New York .City lias lost

,'idbsL Only '’three states fell in

loyment dtuing the year, and

\k fared worst: down .81,000

- .2 percent of its total work

probably unmeasurable. In a speech

last June. Janet L. Norwood, deputy

commissioner of labor statistics, de-

dared, “The unemployed are not

.

necessarily destitute, but most are suf-

fering varying degrees of economic or

psychological distress.”

Many of the jobless are forced to

turn to welfare when the benefits run

out. Last week New York State report-

ed, that its welfare costs are $120 mil-

lion to $175 million higher than antici-

pated, primarily because of unem-

ployed single people turning to home

relief.’-
...

"

Viewed from the larger perspective,

high unemployment means a sluggish

economy and loss of. tax .revenue.

Would there be a fiscal crisis if the

city's employment level had stayed at

the 1969 peek? Far from deficits, there

would probably be a surplus. •

The outlook is gloomy. “There is ab-

solutely. no sign of any significant

recovery right now,” says Herbert L.

BJenstock, regional commissioner of

labor statistics. “We are following the

pattern of 1971-74, when the country

added 7 million jobs but we continued

to lose.”

'‘Everything’s bad,” says Miriam

. Ourin, principal economist at the State'

' Department of Labor. “It’s hard to find

anything that’s good except micro-

scopic industries, like cutlery. But

how many people are employed

there?”
• ’

As m most social and economic

problems' of a complex society, no one

really' knows what to- do about the

declining regional economy, although

a number of studies have been made.

There is some hope in the various

nonaggression pacts that local govern-

ments are entering into, promising not

to raid each other for jobs. But the

central problem is the continued de-

cline of the Northeast as a manufactur-

ing center. “All the major cities of

the Northeast and to a lesser extent

the Midwest have relatively high

unemployment,, relatively mature in-

dustrial economies and relatively obso-

lete plants,” Mrs. Ourin said.

“There are transportation problems

inhereni in older communities, and

high- cost factors in taxes, labor and

.rent,” she said.

As long as there were factory jobs,

there was work for large numbers of

people with language problems, little

schooling and low skills. When those

jobs left, the workers had no employ-

ment opportunities.

Some have been absorbed by growth

in the banking business. Though the

total amount of money on deposit has

not increased significantly, banks have

opened many branches and increased

services. To' meet the need for new

workers, banks have trained many
people in basic skills they did not learn

in schools.

“You see a lot of Hispanics and a

lot of blacks in banks,” “Mrs. Ourin

said. “Your good old Wasp teller is

a rarity.?
*

Brokerage houses, which experienced

huge growth in the 1960’s, have not

come back to the employment levels

OfUMTATE PH£PAJUTMV
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that they had then even though the

stock market has had a good measure

of recovery. As a result of the paper-

work qrisis of the 1960’s, brokerages

have learned how to handle, greater

volume with fewer people.

Even the health field, which had

been growing, has now slowed. Part

of the problem, as seen in recent

strikes by hospital workers, is that the

government does not have money to

give to hospitals. And part of the prob-

lem is the apparent overSixpply of hos-

pital beds, thou^i it is not clear

whether there are really too many or

whether they are just badly distribut-

ed.

The statistics do not fully convey

the human problem of unemployment.

Mrs. Ourin said there has been a

steady increase in the number of peo-

ple who have been out of work for

a long time.

"The seriousness of the problem is

demonstrated, by the rising proportion

of persons who have been unable to

find employment though they have

been looking for six months," she said,

“What has been happening is a reduc-

tion in short-term unemployment and

a rise in long-term unemployment.”

In New York City alone more than
' 135,000 people have exhausted 65.

weeks of unemployment compensation

in the last 15 months. Some of them

have found jobs. No one knows how
many, however, or what has happened

to those wbo haven’t

Lee Dembart reports on labor for

The New York Tunes.
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Promises. Promises From the President

School Aid Vetoes Don’t Stop Youth Crime

P resident Ford seems determined .to use a campaign ploy which worked

well fopRichard Nixon in 1968. Nixon made a major campaign issue

of “law and order,” the need to reduce crime. Of course, there is a need to

do something. But since most murders, tapes, robberies and other crimes of

violence feared by our citizens are not violations of federal law but of state

statutes, any promise that the President of the United States is going -to

tackle these problems is little more than public relations. Since Nixon wo&

with a narrow l per cent margin in 1968, however, it is possible that the

phoney promises on the crune issue helped elect him.

Last week President Ford followed in Nixon’s footsteps when he took,,

after juvenile crime, promising that if he’s elected, he will see to it that more

juvenile offenders are put in jail.

, Mike Royko. the Chicago Daily News columnist, reported: “"His audi-

ence applauded enthusiastically, since nobody likes juveniles, except, pos-

sibly, their own. And it wasn’t noted that Ford didn’t say exactly what he

wduld do about juvenile offenders.

‘That’s because there is little he can do about them, in terms of pun-

ishment-juvenile crime, like most crime, is a local matter. It’s something

local cops, judges, schools and social agencies have to contend with.” Royko

continued:

So Ford was just mouthing off for effect and votes. What’s he going to do

- send the FBI ont to Orr High School to break np fights between black and

Latino street gangs?

Since Ford wasn’t answering questions, nobody got a chance to ask him

what be intends to do about conditions that breed juvenile crime. It has always

been obvious what they are. In places where jobs come hardest, housing is

the meanest, families the most splintered, schools the least effective and ignor-

ance the main legacy, juvenile crime runs the highest. If Ford doesn’t know

that, he’s loo ignorant to be a. schoolteacher, much less a President.

That's something a presidential candidate might talk about — bis plans

for finding ways to reduce the conditions that cause a large number of kids to

be criminals by the time they are 16. Or does Ford think it is coincidence, or

maybe genes that make roving street gangs uncommon in the suburbs where

he and his family have spent most of their lives?

Ah, but these are the kinds of problems Jerry the nice guy doesn’t like to

discuss. And when he does, he juts ont bis jaw and talks about how he is against

wasting our money.

No President is going to be able to reduce crime directly. Neither the

FBI nor the Army is about to be sent after muggers and car thieves. But a

President who is serious about fighting crime ought to do a number of things:

(I) He ought to provide more federal aid to education. Schools

throughout the country, and especially the large systems of our older cities,

have had to lav off personnel and drastically reduce services. Yet the juven-

ile crime the President proposes to reduce starts in many instances in the

schools themselves. If they had the teachers, guidance counselors, security

• staff and other support services they need, they could handle the problem

of young criminals and potential criminals themselves. But instead of pro-

viding more aid, the President this week vetoed a bill that would increase

funds for elementary and secondary education — an action that haidjy shows

sensitivity' on his part to the issue of juvenile crime.

(2) He ought to provide federal funds for the creation of needed jobs

that would take young people off the streets and put them to work. Unem

ployment is particularly high among disadvantaged youth; idleness and

poverty often produce the very crime the President jays he wants to stop.

Yetatthis writing the President was reported as “not decided” about whether

to veto a public works jobs bill especially targeted to areas of high

unemployment

(3) He ought to be deeply concerned about the problems of our

urban centers, where the crime problem is acute but where, at the same

time, economic conditions are forcing the layoff of policemen. If the Presi-

dent wants to reduce crime, he has to stop refusing real federal help for New

York and other cities; he has to stop telling them, as one headline put it to

“drop dead.”

The public should not be taken in. by promises bf a federal war on
;

crime while Jbe maker of those promises scuttles every piece of legislation .

that would help.

.
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In Summary

pMcCarthy Era
Revisited
..Echoes of the literary and political

v quarrels of the so-called McCarthy era

! _
are reverberating again through lie

"* publishing world, little Brown & Com-
pany last week canceled its plans to
publish a new book by critic Diana
Trilling because the book contained re-

marks critical erf another Little Brown
author, playwright TJUten Tfenmrvn

A chapter in Mrs. TTilHng's unpub-
lished book apparently criticized Miss
HeHman in turn for these remarks, and
in such terms that little Brown felt

it woidd be disloyal to Miss Heilman,
as one of then- authors, to publish the

book unless the offending criticisms

were removed. This Mrs. Trilling re-

fused to do, calling the publisher’s ac-

tion “censorship." Mis. Trilling said

she had no doubt that someone else

would be willing to publish the book.
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The affair may be symptomatic of
the enduring effects of the political

climate of the late forties and early

fifties on an entire generation, particu-

larly intellectuals. In those years, as
Garry Wills has written in his intro-

duction to Miss Heilman’s recent book,
’Scoundrel Time,” the anti-Communist

,
measures of the Truman Administra-
tiOD were adopted and magnified fay

:
. ; powers outride the Administration, re-

. suiting in elaborate anti-Conununist
hearings by the House Un-American

- Activities Committee and, later, the
1 Senate Permanent Investigations Com-
mittee of Senator Joseph R. McCarthy,
Wisconsin Republican.

The resulting feelings in intellectual

circles were intense. Old friendships

. were broken as -some testified before

• the committees and others refused.

Many liberals agreed that a Commn-
nist menace existed and deplored only—the means adopted by the Government
to fight it; other liberals vigorously

denounced the liberal anti-Commu-
nists. Famous intellectuals took sides

on such propositions as the credibility

of Whittaker Chambers and the guilt

„ .of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, and
positions then adopted continue in
some cases to be held to this day.

ASearch
tenia

For Early Man

One such issue appears to lie behind
last week’s derision by Little Brown.
Last year, Mrs. Trilling’s late husband,
Lionel Trilling, published an essay in
The New York Review of Books in

which he said he had formerly thought
and still believed, that Whittaker
Chambers was “a man of honor.” Ibis

‘

v*ar, in “Scoundrel Time,” Miss Heil-

man said, in response, that she could

not see how the Trillings “could have
come out of the same age and time
with such different political and social

views frommy own.”

Archeologists agree that early man
first entered the American land mass
from Aria by a land bridge through

the now-submerged Bering Straits area

between Alaska and Siberia.

A project, jointly sponsored by tbe

National Geographic Society and the

National Park Sendee, has been an-

nounced to explore for early relics of
hitman presence in the area of the Dry
Creek dig 75 miles south of Fairbanks,

Alaska. So far, the earliest stone tools

tend refuse heaps at Dry Creek are esti-

mated to be about 11,000 years old.

A 4,800 square mile area to the Dry
Creek neighborhood is now to be ex-

tensively surveyed for traces of earlier

human occupation or passage.

The earliest known signs of human
occupation in the New World—human
bones and stone tools—have so far

been found in Southern California and
South Amsica. These remains may in-

dicate occupation of the continent as

long as 70,000 years ago. Paradoxical-

ly, no evidence of mankind nearly that

old has yet been found in the North-
west, on or near the immigration route

itself, though some stone and bone
tools from Old Crow in the Yukon are

now estimated at between 20,000 and
30,000 years old.

The survey will be directed by Drs.

William Roger Powers and R- Dale
Guthrie of the University of Alaska.

According to Dr. Powers, digging in

the area is complicated by the fact

that the ground is permanently frozen

from a depth of 20 inches or less on
down. Moreover, digging can take
place only during the summer. Once
exposed to the summer sun, however.

the frozen ground melts at a rate fairly

compatible with the normal slow pace
of archeological digging.

It is considered improbable that

early man came to the New World
in a single wave. During any of several
ice ages, enough water was locked in
glaciers to leave the Bering Strait area
high and dry, and migrations could
have occurred 12,000 years ago, 40,000
years ago, 70,000 years ago, and at
stai earlier times.
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A Right to D

AMummy
Goes to Paris 0 Stte of Dry Creek dig

near Fairbanks

For reasons that may involve culttHr-

al and political prestige as well as
scientific necessity, the mummy of
Pharaoh Ramses n has been shipped
from Cairo to Paris, where it is to
undergo possible treatment for a “dis-

(5) Site of Old Crow dig

in Yukon*

A French physician examining the
mummy last year found evidence that
parts of it were being destroyed by
mysterious growths, perhaps a fungus.
The mummy’ is now to be tested and
perhaps treated for the growths at the
Mus£e de l’Homzne in Paris.

The political aspect of the mummy’s
visit, the first trip ever taken outside
Egypt by a genuine royal mummy,
arose from the personal, intervention
of French President Vaiery Giscard
d’Esteing, who suggested to Egyptian
President Anwar el-Sadat last Decem-
ber that French science might be of
service in the matter. The suggestion
was repeated last May, when Mr. Gis-

card d’Estaing opened an exhibition

in Paris devoted to the and
treasures of Rainses H himself.

Mummification, which continued to
be practiced in Egypt until the Chris-

tian era, was basically accomplished
by removing the interior organs of the
body and then soaking it in natron,
a naturally occurring mixture of sodi-

um bicarbonate and sodium chloride,

until it became dessrcaied. Originally

restricted to royalty and high nobility,

the practice became mere widespread
in later Egyptian society. In a dry cli-

mate such mummies are capable in

effect of lasting forever, the most an-
cient now known are about 5,000 years
old and show so signs of decay.
Ramses S, who was the fourth king

of the 19th dynasty of ancient Egypt,

is considered by many experts to have
been the Pharaoh mentioned in Exo-
dus. He died in 1225 B.C. and examina-
tion of fh<» mummy has Atwm that

he had readied an advanced age.

In Pursuitof

LifetimeWages
In 1955, the United Automobile

Workers and the Ford Motor Company
agreed on a contract providing “sup-
plemental employment benefits,”

under which a percentage—since risen
to 95 percent—of a worker’s pay
would continue even if he or die were
laid off. The nest giant step toward
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effect, as well as automatic. .
,

five years after signature. .

:

Since only a mentally

person can make such a “1;

the law could not affect a

as that of Karen Acne Qc
was already in.a ooma a* •

the litigation affecting kes

began. f' ,

,
r

. +
-

. .. . ff'yij
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When you cantgeta copy&K^mes’you appreciae»-
'jT, „ J • tlshnb-’iitali**

You rtzalhi anr\re*f'Jata ffs rnmnrohoncnfU Oflt/OWrta infAmnUnn«fre
.

aWy.aPP^’afe Ks comprehensive coverage of international
%UeW*zf and national noMns. Gnonnmina hnsinoce anri tinanna Ansi imm ’”^-7 and national politics, economics, business and finance. And you

really wish you had all the news of science, medicine, trade and
industry. The latest about antiques, architecture

, art and books'.
The chess and bridge columns. News of stamps and coins.
Gardens, home improvement Movies. Music. Photography. The
puzzles. Radio, recordings, television, food, fashions, home
furnishings and lifestyles. Education, real estate, weather. Shipping
and mails. Travel. Transportation. And, of course, the edifona/
opinions, texts ofspeeches, sports happenings and the Op-Ed
page. And that

r

s only the beginning because The New York Times
really does publish

11
All the News That's Fit to Prinf.”-

So make sure you get a copy of
The New York Times, wherever you live.

Have it sent to you by mail.

-
Jcwa

Just mail
thiscoupon with

your check.

Sic Jficttrj|otk
,
Mail Subscription Department
229 West 43d Street, New York. N.Y. 10036

vf’S py’V .

Enclosed <s a checkxtf money order for £ .

,

Please mail The New York Times as checked:
O Every day D Weekdays O Sundays

for O. One year E3 Six months' O Three months

Address

City Stated Zip
Mall subscription rates for the U.S., possessions, territories.
APO and FPO:

1 yr. 6 mos. 3 mos.
Every days $114 $$2.70 $3430
Weekdays 57 313S 17.10
Sundays.:.-— $7 3140 17.15

ih.

,
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1
‘

"
^ -^.‘stoneptaiy school Dana Felt was

”

v
^.* ‘t' the best math student in her

'

rv When she got to junior high

:Wlf though, her grades dropped
' *

*:-rvty.
-

n. “ -Ideally felt lost—like I wasn’t sup-‘

to be good in math,” she re* 4

recently. "I had a teacher who
A z-&l

:

id afl the girts very paternally.

^-ould pat me on the head, but

; teach me much . math.

iT4 VJr ever Z had a question; he would
y_r-- i' *na£ he was busy and tell roe to

: dacsmate.” As a result of such
' she developed what she now

bes as a “Wock against math. 1 '

a s Feit, who is now a sophomore

W2! f
I'esleyan University, has since

1

*d that learning math is part of

A PioLS a well-rounded education, 'andn r‘l§f[working on the problem at Wes-
. s newly - established ’‘Math

#
"

'-V\M

dinic has two dements. The
7

; ;J
~

'>s ft course in precalculus math
' ~

‘-ited to give both men and women
-rrond chance” to pick, up hrgh-

’* *
- ^ level math, The second is a

‘,a -lab” that gives students the

amity to discoss and explore

their hangups about math. *1 have a

.sew feeling about math." said Miss

“For one thing, the teachers take

us seriously." . .

- The Math Clinic at Wesleyan is one
of a series of projects across the coun-
try. that, are trying to confront the

problem of “math, anxiety.”

The working hypothesis of efforts

such as Wesleyan's Math Clinic is that
' much “math anxiety” derives from so-

cialization rather than a lack of abil-

ity. Stanley Kogefanan, a 33-year-old

Baruch College mathematician who
with a partner has recently begun run-
ning “Mind Over Math” dimes in Man-
hattan, says that some people suffer

from their own perception of math as

an “authoritarian" and teacher-domi-

nated discipline. “They feel Eke out-

side forces are trying to lay a trip

on them,” he said. -

Women are particularly vulnerable.

In “Mathematics and Sex,” a recent

Ford Foundation study, John Ernest

of. the University of California at

Berkeley showed that through elemen-
tary school both boys and girls tend to

believe -that their own sex does better

in math. By high school both sexes

agree that boys do better than girts.

Research e£ Stanford found that high

Mart 5J»mun

Teacher and student in a math fear clinic at Wesleyan University.

school girts, when asked why they did

poorly on a math exam, leaded to con-

fess lack of ability, white boys at-

tributed failure to not working hard

enough.

Such attitudes have .enormous

practical consequences. Lucy Sells, a

sociologist at Berkeley, surveyed the

1973 entering class and framd that 57

percent of the men but only 8 percent
_

. of the women had had four years of

'

high school math. Since three-quarters

of the major fields at Berkeley at the

time required either calculus or inter-

mediate statistics, most women were
virtually limited to .the remaining 25

percent: humanities, music, social

work, elementary education and guid-

ance and counseling.

Numerous remedial approaches have
recently been adopted by colleges and

other institutions. The most obvious

tactic is to offer precalculus courses

to cover lost ground, as Stanford and

Harvard have done. Others offering

special math courses, in addition to

Wesleyan, include Wellesley and' Mills

Colleges and the Unaveresty of Mis-

souri at Kansas City. In some cases

these courses are for girts only. In all

the object is to give students an ex-

perience of “success” in doing moth.

Efforts are made to these courses

to overcome the “authoritarian” tone

of most math instruction, in which it

is presumed that only the teacher un-

derstands the mysterious material and

it is up to the student to learn the

one and only “right" way by following

the teacher obediently. At Wesleyan,

for example, g-gpisirwri Bonnie Donady,

coordinator of the program, instruc-

tors will pose a problem, ask the stu-

dents for possible answers and write

the answers an the board. The class

will then look at various methods of

solving the problem. "The emphasis

is on how you do it,” she said, “so

students aren’t afraid to suggest an-

swers that might be wrong."

As weU as teaching math, some of

the programs seek to attack the anxi-

ety itself. One goal of the “psych lab"

at Wesleyan is to let students know
that they are not alone in having math
anxiety. By discussing their experi-

ences and feelings, Miss Donady.said,

students can “get over whatever hap-

pened in the seventh grade and move

Many efforts are aimed primarily at

women. The Mathematical Association

of America has established a speakers’

bureau to send women from many
fields into schools to impress students

with the importance of pursuing math
courses. The project, called “WAM”

—

Women and Mathematics—also pro-

vides special sessions for teachers,

parents, guidance counselors and

others.

Lynn H. Fox, a professor at Johns

Hopkins University, offers accelerated

algebra courses fra- seventh-grade girls

who are mathematically gifted, while

the Lawrence Hall of Science, a public

. science center on the Berkeley campus,

runs eight-week “Math for Girts”

courses for students between the ages

of 6 and 14.

Efforts to confront “math anxiety”

are too recent for conclusive judgments

about their effectiveness. There are

some positive signs; at Wellesley, for

instance, math courses have now
jumped from ninth to fourth place in

total enrollment On the other hand,

Sheila Tobias, the associate provost

and widely known feminist leader who
helped establish the Wesleyan pro-

gram, acknowledges that they have

not yet figraed out a way to reach

students who are so “anxious" that

they even avoid the Math Clinic.

Edward B. Fiske Is education editor

of The New York Times.
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:EDgtf SHOTOB BE is IHEU.S.!

:iis timely
|
pp®^0 in November.

JinTtcohe S. HoSovem

is*.

Rep. Ronald V. Heliums

<L/Vf /_

lepVPaUl "*ete» cloekey

v^r

c/I uie fofget

. . Aft appeal

Stic
Recognition • Reconstruction ^£jS£
Amne/tg •Rehabilitation

"™_
i cal! upon our government to respond to the problems left by

3 tragic, unpopular, and unjust war in Southeast Asia*

: urge the newly elected Administration and Congress, seeking

rue understanding of our recent past and in the best tradition

the American people, to:

Normalize diplomatic, trade, and cultural relations with the

nations of Indochina, and accept admission of Vietnam to the

United Nations :

Provide reconstruction aid to heal the wounds of war;

Grant unconditional amnesty to all draft, military, and civil-

ian resisters and veterans with less than fully honorable dis-

charges; ,

Assure adequate rehabilitation and compensation to all

physically or psychologically wounded veterans.

: APPEAL FOR RECONCILIATION ,
(,00RA)

1501 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

Phone:(215)241-7165
8

Add my name to the Appeal and send mfe jfarantjty) petitions. I

:tosed is my tax deductible contribution^ of:

$100 D$50 D$25 Q$10, or $——— ^

leeks payable to “Appeal for Reconcilialion/AF5C
a
.) f

nature.
'

’

.

'
.*

|

me (printed) — — '.

dress ,

Ztn _ . . I

5% of donations will be used' to blind a Friendshipmertt hospital on the site

f the My Lai massacre; 50% for Appeal education and action inthe U.S. J
*
nilmd petition drive c«po*Pt«» by tire Coalition for a Mnr FonW * rtllwMw, FrfaraWilrnrei!. «*

lor Universal Uniontitional Amnesty, CoordtoMed natloiully by ibe

mine omoiiailom » dll*- AmwtaiK fm Demotrallc Action,- Amex-Canad*.OwjywaFLaftfr

C

otiuj

»

eU. ErtKoa*

Sto!*Fo^Actlon Cenief (USNSA Fouiularionl, Gold Sur Parents Center. lRttne-

v Grasp on Vietnam Cenmilon Mhtktrto. Jewhb Peace Fctlontftip, NationalAaoeUoon of Blart: VcteniH.National.

rareboVDWisian Of Church & Ssdenr and Wishinoon Office, SOSVie in . S®?uhr™5el
’!“r ‘?

r
/!l

a.?Y
da Udrcoatirt ArseeJaS». IWted Ouuril ot Oirta/Offleo for Onmh in Soifcty, United MejlwdisiOiorcb/-Aomen v

;

hrf PmbySri» Ouirdt/Washlneioo Dfflra. United States NaS«ul Stodent Asraejawyi, War Kt^tm Lwc
meMUtit America, Women-s IntcniaMnal Leatue fw Pcaw and Freedaw. Ad Coordmatw: John siciulHi.

Teachers!
Make ft a habit to check job offerings in the "About Educa- . .

.

tion” news and advertising fealure—every Wednesday in

DIRECTOR
OFFICE OF PUBUC INFORMATION

UNIVERSITY OF ILUNOIS
- AT CHICAGO CIRCLE

The Office of Public Information is responsible for the develop-
ment & Implementation of public Information ft media services
activities for a comprehensive urban university campus of 8 col-

leges 8 professional schools enrolling over 20,000 students at a
location immediately adjacent to the Chicago central business
district A part of the statewide University of fflinois. the Chicago
Circle campus has a special commitment to the unique character
& interests of its urban A metropolitan environment

The Director win be concerned with articulating the purposes 8
programs of the institution In relation to Its surrounding com-
munities, the cjty, region, slate A nation. Candidates should
possess substantial experience In the management of Institution-

al relations activities, together with significant competence m
news writing, editing A media services. A bachelor's degree or
beyond is required. Salary open.

Letters of application A resume, stating earliest availability,

should be submitted prior to October 29, 1976 to Michael B.
Goldstein, Associate Vice Chancellor for Urban and Govemmen-

tel Affairs, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, Box 4348,
ChkagOk Jffineis 60680.

An Equal Oppa/funfty/AfBrmafrve Action EnplDjw

Director of Continuing Education

Growth opportunity with newly-estab-

lished division of major educational

institution located in Northeast. Ap-
plicants should have doctorate in

education and a minimum of 3 to 5

years of experience in college teach-

ing or administration.

Z 7500 TIMES

fflwmsapusDsmBLBsm

ii tir '
' M

i jar. 1577
-

A cay School ttstrtst of 4700
shnJentt, 6 Elementary. Z Junior

Hfch and one comprehansivo Wgh
School.

,
CBntSdate musf tow knowledge and
undBcst&ntffftg of modem educational
concepts. Fm45) yean' exporienee
as a Superintendent or Assistant

Superintendent and an earned Doc-
torate (PRO or EOD.) zre preferred.

Appfccanf roust to certifiable lor the
Slate of Uasodmsetta. A detailed
satsroer* of educational and person-
al philosophy should be included* die jppSeaUsn.

Salary commensurate with quaSBca-
Ttons and experience. Apoitcahcea
received by 1 December nts receive

preference.

Send appfcation bidutfng resume
tK

Roth Barton, Clerk
Northampton PubBcSkhoab

380 Elm Street
Northampton, Mass 01060
Aw Equal Opportunity Empfoyar

ElfMBJTASY

EDUCATION COORDINATOR

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
Supervise a coonfinated and
effective program of inshuo-

Son for S etementsry schoote
(K-6) of the district. New Jer-

sey Supervisor* or Principal's

certificate required.

Contact Personnel Office.

Wed OresgeM£cScMfe
22 Muiitipai Plaza,

West Orange, NJ. 07052
(201) 736-1200

M equal oppoflunity employer

MANAGEMENT
When there's no future for

you where you've been, and-

conventional job search meth-

ods haven't worked, you need
this professional approach to

job and career change. Cafl

tor interview.

|
(hirer

1 Marc^ement

Serving educators since 1970'

14 East 60th SL, Now Tort CSy
(212)7536715

460 aooofeid A^lloiitcUr,HJ
(201)783-7878

2935 DbaseS, Kasiden,Osb.
(203)281.0588

TEACHER
VOCATIONAL AUTOMTIVE

immediate opening. Appro-

priate New York State teacher

certification. Apply to: Mr. A.

T. Castelli. Board of Coopera-

tive Educational Services, 61

Parrot Road, West Nyadt. New-
York 10994. (914) 623-3828

ext. 328. An Equal Opportunity-

'Affirmative Action Employer

witti good faffli effort to comply
with TWe9

SOCIALSTMSTEMR
_Ijht InkupbEasot

Sfec&chwaber 1,1575.

Anthropology background,

team teaching experience

preferred.

Tehpfaw Mr.U food, Mnpaf
Bsstegs-mKlMsnl^hSAeol

*

914-478-3900, ext. 30 or 33

PRINCIPAL
CorwasHtf School Dbtric! 16 ao-

B0UBC8S i vacancy far » Piwdpai

(SK4, Grates 6 ttw 9. Erpsnmwd
temHdate & ftnor h^h ichool ad-

wtu&tter/SiaxS reams to Atetpfr

E. D««to- Cemmanay SopwMei-
tent 1010 Lateyette ftvt, EfeJyn. NY
11221. Last dafe tor nenpt at ap-
pScaBci; (tareKtor 1. 1976.

ASStSTAW DftECTOft OF
BfTRAMJRAL/ffiCREATXWAL

SP0flT5 ACTTVTTY
hmtte BKM, hr to podtei el
I****? «f MHMdhMth ri A-fani. A»
I*** h»* «*I*W ohMto
Sw od tradfeg rapefasiy ad

'Bra*. A^teien Nowto 1 r*.

M> red »*7 lW|tiei*>«i hi
Adww)-. OepL 4l AilfcWJp-
tank, hfitei n%. OH. af Ma*,
Aotenl. No 01002.

FINANCIAL AID
DIRECTOR

Search reopened. Administer complete operations

of Financial Aid Office. Responsibility for applying

for and reporting on federal, state and local aid

program, counseling students concerning finan-

cial needs and applications for aid. packaging fi-

nancial aid awards, maintaining accurate records.

Appropriate Master's degree strongly preferred.

Minimum of one year full time professional expe-

rience in financial aid required. Salary open
depending on qualifications. Position available im-

mediately. Send letter of application, resume and

at least three current letters of reference by Oc-
tober 15. 1976 to: Mr. Richard A. Caulk, Dean of

Student Life,

Community CoRege of the Finger Lakes
Canandaigua, New Yoik 14424

* An Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F

’a; =1*1 Mvr
COMMUMTY SUPERINTENDENT

DISTRICT 15
3BO SMITH STREET

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11231
Receipt of aff applications wffl ba acknowledgedby letter.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAVEN
Faculty opening for January 1, 1977 fn Management
or Marketing with experience in Public Administration

desired. Ph D. or DBA required in specific discipline.

Duties include: Teaching In both graduate and under-
graduate divisions at New London Extension. Salary

SI 5,000. Closing date lor applications: November 1 t

1976

Send resumes be Den Warren J. Smith

School of Business Administration
University of New Haven

300 Orange Avenue
West Haven. Com 0651

6

- Anfioua) Opportunity Enptoysr

RESEARCH
wmskimm

desired fer'sdsteffe rate** «d
e&cstiqul Institute. 14 ynm ptst

toe sxpsrtenca in csB ctetere retmred
ta fsBmrahfp wflfi esperisnes bi caQ
boiatloo and disracterizabon desired..
ftS. # RS, renind. For TeEhnleteiB

portions ntte upsrtencn in cal adture
or bieton resaatdL Resaareh Proom
on hoteling and odtoteg EpfiMU
Cefl Itbr rat prostate. Pistes wad re-.

8MS. ntOTMM
,
and tinssfct of-

qretos ta; Panoanal Office, W. Alton

tew CaR Science Center, OHBn
flood. Uk* Placid.NT 12548.

"'ll-:- Y-M
Ccxstfissfe activities Iwawiiig

TTiwrt^ uMsBBBSt. w.i'llffff

with fan, chstzpsrso&a su3
faculty. BA or BS degrnn.
Kuowtedgn of hrufeh serein
and ttBpnieace In wdanfe of-

fipe nweyiinwnit artfftrrfctL

S12,7SE4lfiA01- Send resume
BBreonnal UNm MfiT.tT.

|nB |

County College, Edi—i, HJ.

Can’t Find a Job?
MnyheysyenyABume!

h^KtiWbVlo
Phone Wsjvfews arranged. Mafl

inquiries nvrted. By appLonty.

tafessanl tones, ta.

.

80£42SuNe» Yrek.N1 10017

018) 697-1282 Call 34

MKftX FOBMUSEUM OF
AMStKAN JEWISH WSTOar

tekpenrtreri Mat, feu. PMnMrf'fi. f*
bdtq easobtetaa^Bveri AtoMteufaa.
twintebi <d Arete Mt Hnorn
drrefaprea^ preyriBn of pvd reree-

riK sreemq Ire ttibnen red
nrreten; pd& rdatan. Scad cnoar red
sAn raeaM la Sarecfc Creretes, 44H
4*5Cftfla4te«oJ fa,I?106.

AFRB-AHERI6AN BISTBBY
RepIacMl poaton besfcning Sw-
tereter 1977. ffcJortaa wOi Alro-

Anertcoi spedaCraflon and strong

WertepatenSI Weeds. US black

Mstory period comes ait tester,

plus basic US htenr cunrey. 9
Hours, fta* end salary opart Send
tee tod placement cratertbte by
December 1, 1978 te

flretosanrK.MOtes
fafaHMminfafarnfa

Btetedri Sstn tfinotoed

A Non-traditional School of Liberal Arts

for Adults
The College of New Rochelle seeks an educator of

demonstrable administrative ability to lead its School of

New Resources, a program for adults, conducted prin-

cipally in the evening, leading to a BA. in the general

liberal arts. Opened in 1972, the School of New Re-
sources now enrolls 1300 students on three campuses
and at several extension centers. The program features a
student-centered curricutum-devetopment process and a

unique life-experience portfolio program. The principal

mode of teaching and learning is the seminar, and the

School aims always to integrate experience and knowl-
edge. Position open January 1 , 1977. Send letter and re-

sume to the provost. College of New Rochelle, New
Rochelle, New York 10801. CNR is an equal opportu-

raty/affirmative-action employer

DISTRICT 15
- ANNOUNCES

VACANCIES
FOR

PRINCIPAL
P.S.130 P.S.321

Minimum of 3 years supervisory experience. Eligible for mod
recent NYC elementary schocH principal examination or possess NY
State certification. 3 Resumes and a fetter of application tor eacb
vacancy is to be submitted by Monday. November 1. 1976, to:

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF UNCASTER, PA.
is accepting applications for

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUSINESS MANAGER
Excellent opportunity for Ihe right individua7 with the

necessary qualifications and experience to take charge
of the finance and business functions of a second class

urban-suburban school district located in southeastern

Pennsylvania. Annual budget of 16.5 million. Must have
managerial and communications skills, and must be will-

ing to emphasize positive interpersonal relationships.

CPA not required, but strong accounting background
and school district experience are. Starting date about
Dec. 1. Salary range, S23.000-S28.000. For full infor-

mation on qualifications and experience desired, apply

to Paul* S. Steffy. Coordinator, Federal Programs,

School District of Lancaster, 225 W. Orange SL, Box
1 50, Lancaster, Pa. 1 7604 by October 1 5.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

THE COOPERATIVE
COLLEGE REGISTER
Has torn meatabiwieri as a can-
ourefcatians link and mateftkig aer-

vtca tor positions and Pasitoo-

saefcera for hitter education by

tire Coflagr and UrfwreHy D«jh»-
msrt ot the Natofal Catoofic

Educational Association.

Write lor delate.

Cooperative CoBes* Register

«21 poke Street

P 0 BOX 2B8-NTT
> Atentondria, VfrgWa 22314

Temporary Assistant Professor of Music
Education for Spring Semester, 1977. Minimum,
Master's Degree in Music Education. Preparation,

experience, and suitable references for college

level Music Appreciation and Elementary Music
Education essential. Write Department of Music,

Bloomsburg State College, Bloomsburg, Pennsyl-

vania 17815 by November 1, 1976.

As required by Title IX and other legislation,

Bloomsburg State College does not discriminate

on the basis of race, color, creed, age, sex, or
handicap.

BTrrw
WANTED

:l] 5 I Vlfr'IK;: : M illljjH

SKOALFQ MEM PAY $S0

Substitutes with expe-

rience and certification

preferred.

Reply Z 7449 TIMES

FULL TIME BILINGUAL
PROGRAM COORDINATOR

Half time Bilingual.

Curriculum Developer
Mot towostntB tkiency anti preficfcfKjr

fa tetto tod/or Spanish. AMty to oefk

iwffi itafl er»J etmtonlty people a»
Spanish and Baton cu&nf background
essential. Good salary and bwtfti. Ontjr

candidates te SHk Hgb chtengas
-should am*- Send ream tot

Personnel Office

Mtoiuromdc Public Schools
740 West Boston Post Road -

IfamarorfeCk, NY 10543

MEN/WOMEN

Changing Careers
or Job Seeking?

Mainstream specializes In mfcl

career changes tor men and
women seeking greater rewards
by transferring their skids into

other fields or seeking new em-
ptoymenL

Catt/Wrjte

®mniraReflm
7be CareerChange ConsuSants

274 Madison N.Y. 1QQ16

12)889-1

1:

lull'll ‘M.-'i-ii
Mpalessori Trainng
Excellent npoortuntty tor onem-

Dkqfed tfjachers to tram in me
Uawessorl method and g* back

to teaching. 1 year's training. FuQ

day. S-day week. Some stipends,

up to $300 per moTOh arafUKc.

Brooklyn location. 212-B570474.

Groups & Private Tutoring

Doys/fireningt/Satiirdoy daises

All levels

1" tr- if'i- . ,'l

342 Madisoa Are. Room 1633

Call Mara, (212) 888-3980

si I» rtww <wn i Ibfliiiuai

Progran. Badqround anq repwteca In

amen and dug education necessary.

Create degree trefcratte lor Inatracbr.

5jtery SiPJOO pff nw. School Nefte
botnod Wafer relay S9350 par Win,
'AnpUntan red retane to Ouaaar. Drug

PtoflWn. DBKJ 28. 7048 fleam SL/For-

851 MBs. Iff 1 1375 VI Oreew 15, IB7B

MEd Early Childhood
Day Care Center dlrecror. head start
itactw. creaiw cdiraner. mnosn
Sranrtits oil lewds. cnxnnnce «mh
'Ss.-upiM students, b aiiSstSe as
adnWstiitoi. cducalknal consultant,

amcjfum coonlhulnr. fl.Y S. certi-

fied Pro K—6. Metropolitan area

Writ* Z 74Ea—**y
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ASimTED FACULTY

P0Sm0NSSPS»ei977

INSTRUCTOR; To teach
1 courses in sod octanes. basic

iMrtimltliPd- infntfln^A-.
j

hertkailtura; introductory de-
l sign and landscape drafting;

herbaceous plant materials
and nursery field practices.
Other duties include depart-
mental advisement for students
and supervision oP the outdoor
teaching laboratories in the
display gardens.

i QUALIFICATIONS: B.S. In
Horticulture and Mailer's De-
gree in related discipline;
kstw field experience in Hor-

e hctilture desired, with empha-
sis on a strong background in

soil science and herbaceous
plant material. Experience in

teaching at tee college level
desired.

' SALARY: Sll ,500-514,000
! Closing Dale For Applications

;
Nov. 15, 1976

.Send resume lot

DR. URSULA SCHWERIN
DEANOF1NS7RUC77CM
SUNYFARMINGDALE, 11735

An Affirmative Actlon/Equal
Opportunity employer

SCHOOL
VACANCY

i
; Teaneck, New Jersey

FOOD
: SERVICES

' DIRECTOR'
for t$e District's II schools,

12-hjonth position. five

years experience in menu
planning, food purchasing,

preparation, and serving.

$15*370-$19,770
Application deadline:.

November 1, 1976

• Effective date:

January 1, 1977

For ' application end job
description. confer'

Personnel Deportment,

<301) S37-223l!-Ext. 304

Ar. Eqarn Opportunity fAffincatae
Action Employer

^BSnYQFQQ&HSuND
lanvan socialwon

(ZPQSTOGHS)

Apc&ante should have suitable

qualifications and practice expe-

rience, especially in group or

coimnimily work. Post graduate

t»orft,vrould be an advantage.

. Quote Reference No. 29B75.

, 30th October, 197&

Other;. B-jneffo:' Uclurer and
;

above; Superannuation, housing

, assignee study leave, traveling

|

and reowai expenses.

|

Salary: Lecturer , 5A13,033—
• SI 7,427 per annum

Additional Information and

application forms are obtainable

{
from the Staff Officer. University

of . Queensland. SI Lucia,

Brisbane, Q. 4067.

: ABmmsfwmve

EXECUTIVE
VICE PRESIDENT
Harttem HewJeon comowiity eotasri*
* an VIn ProKtenL
PtraLai lamez boat Mftrehoaal tadk-
Sreirjl todwUag: sw»M proltssram
iccx^Uuveiix itactog expenence and
taonfcdge <4 tiaaboa innovations. cur-

rtaJm and program dewtapwnts and
*»*«5t ptanmq. Canada* met ban
5 ian admigju iitt utwriaw tn

dvahnd ksSlateu, 3tf HNdi must
te a htfer vSuaUer. Cnftdalt mnt
Jbo be able to demonstrate abflt, to cn-
«Snah adseafianai objectors and financial

Rwsces. Eanad doctorata rhtgrw
primed. Sate, camcnnmn mtti
perinea an) ttiawtapom. Parana may
tPVrty soOmHtmg mam at wtocaton.

upODBicv and personal data to Osborn
Enaflw «re PnOdnU Seatft Cop.
ciiei. Pa-sound Dept

Essex County College
303 Italranfty Ave.

Newark,Nn Jorwy 071 OZ

J Alftmaftwa Action A
Equal Opportunity Employer

IWSEUE PUBUC SCHOOLS
BOSEUJE, KJ

RSAA Otdeml project has die fa llaw.

iBfl immsdinta vacancter I Project
Director 1 Aarastont Director (Adr|-
iuo^Sp<raateO Boih poatUnra will

rhareioQawijtx ibiiieK

I. Ajlministrala pod . aopwtn
pr%ec:

a up resource center* to corrcrt
deSdcnaea in detneoUiy mate
and readinfr

3. PatEc tebtiom work
.

4. Work actively wilb comutnnity
numbers.

Streets; in writing federal Funding
prnflbsaU gnepuy. Salary range farw is si 3,eoo taxmna.
(JunlSicaUMw: Administrative and
trariiinE experience. 1 Learning Dto-
ability apeualint, 3

'
ctomenlnry

remedial atalh leachen, 6 detnen.
taiwromedud readme teacher*. NJ
certi&cstnn required far tee above
tearfanp podLion.
Pleasa send rtsume.by October S to:

U Vi MGORF. A'jtuoi Rupenttcnduit
- :.

' 710 Loeurt .SUM
Hmvllr. N-ltfiau

Eqrol OppommDy'AHirDuOre Artinn
" Eopbyer

. THINK ALL YOU
CAN DO IS TEACH?
Let our Professionally

Prepared resumes high-

light the talents you forgot

you had

fWEE INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES

’ IMPRESSIONS
JOn Paper ... hi Person

5T Ex*d?flrf St.. N-Y-C. Softs 41B
(311) 480-K&5 34-Hi Pbane Sendee

ByApeoMmcnt Only.1BrmUi InQuhiis

LABORATORY AIDncl crrronNir<5
“

ELECTRONICS ^

3 jfm. exp. tn Dedronics; sxceB.

knowledge -of trouble shooting
-teChntqws; C.E.T. or equivalent;

mature, responsSile for work in

COTimunify coBega setting with

adUt population. Salary S170-
iSSperwk. phis benefits.

I Send /ob dialort to

L; Z739S TIMES J
' An Eouar OpvcrtunHy Employer ™

SHORTHAND &
TYPING TEACHER

for-presttgreus business schooL

Send, resume to:

Z 7481 TIMES
An Eoual Oruortunjy Erooteyor

DIRECTOR OF
FOREIGN AREA
a: STUDIES
Scdtery; $29,471 W-. Aftany, New York
DUTIES: Frenrahte poBoes and (dans, develop pro- •

grams and initiate binget requests and proposals (or
grants-in-jud for international education activities and .

services; assist colleges, universities, and local school,

systems in developing new edocahnn programs in for-

eign area studies, and provide staff services to such ins

stkuttons recommending consultative services when
necessary; provide liaison'with afl levels of governmen-
tal agencies and private foundations, and organizations
involved in international education; assist in the plan-

j

ning of international study for staff development and :

for educators in the local school systems of New York
State; supervise an exchange of research and adminis-
trative personnel and a program of development and

nf-^itraKrtnal nwlw^l-

QUAUFICATIONS: Master’s degree frotn accredited
college or university and 9 yean of responsible adnuo-
istratrre, teaching or research experience in education-
al organizations or other iostitutions involved with

governmental or educational programs and materials in
the international field.

OaCBed, atercaterf peoau. maddebitedmbk ta
Division of Personnel, Room 364
NEW YORK STATE

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Washington Avenue. Albany, New York 12294

ft

MEDGAR EVERS COLLEGE
CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

DEAN OF STUDENT SERVICES
Responsible for coordinating student counseling pro-
grams, financial aid, veteran's affairs, food services com-
mittee, and related activities; advising and assisting the

Student Government Association in the achievement of its

goals; developing well-rounded programs of student ac-
tivities and career placement. The Dean of Students Ser-
vices reports directly to the President and works in close

cooperation with the Dean of Academic Affairs, the Dean
af Administration and the Business Manager.

Qualifications: Doctorate degree, experience in the
Student personnel area and familiarity with the dynamics
af an Inner-city college in a metropolitan area. Adminis-
trative experience preferred.

Starting Salary: Gommensurots with qualifications and
experience.

Send resumes to: Jacqueline S. Jackson
Director of Personnel Services

Medgar Evers College
1150 Carroll Street

Brooklyn, New York 1 1225

MUSIC DEPARTMENT HEAD
Applications from senior scholars or professionals with admin-

istrative experience are invited for the post of the headship of

the department of Music, Univeraty of British Columbia, Van-

couver, B.C., Canada.

The Music Department has 26 Full-Time Members and

in addition 38 Sessional. Current Enrollment is in Excess of

300 Students, A Balance of Applied and Academic Programs

is well established at Ihe under-graduate and graduate levels.

Applications with curriculum vitae should be submitted to Dr.

Robert M. Will, Dean, Faculty of Arts, University of British

Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., Canada, V6T 1W5. Salary nego-

tiable, Position available until filled. Note: The University of

'

British Columbia offers Equal Opportunity for Employment to

-Qualified Male andFemale Candidates.

— CHAIRMAN
:—

RELATIONS DIVISION
University in metropoh'lan area is seeking a person fora major re-

source development position in the office of University Resources

and Public Affaire. This officer is Ihe chief administrator in the

Relations Division. Responsibilities include planning, directing

and evaluating the University's fund-raising program. Candidates

should have proven fund-raising and administrative experience,

preferably in higher education.

PCessB send letter S resume byOet It, 1978, to

Z 7523 TIMES
An equaf opportunity affirmative action empkrjw, U/F

SOCIAL WORK FACULTY
Foamy member for e CSWE
AcaeOled Undergraduate Social
Work Program. Pcrjhon arallutte
January 1977. MSW required.

Doctorate in relaled ireid dearable.
Teaching respon'jtbftliec m areas
of Human Betw»«r tn So«aI Envi-
ronment. Seoul Treatment, and
Plea Instruction Lisbon. Rank and
salary negotiable depending upon
quaNRcaitqns. Contact Dr. Eart D.
Hollander, Search Ccrnttimee,

Departme nt.ot Social Wort. Slota
Uniwercify College. BrocKpon.
New VorK 14420. Equal Opportu-
ntty/Atflrmativs Action Employer.
Send letter of application,

currlaAjm wise, and names of
three references by October 31

.

DIRECTOR
]

SUFFOLK BRANCH CARPUS - !

1 Axune res portability tor overall mare t

I
agement. Provide leadership tor pro-

1

gram development, scheduling, adxtv
J

J
trig, and registration. Terminal degroo |

’’IMMEDIATE VACANCY**
»CH SCHOOLGUIDANCE
COUNSELING POSITION

Grades 9-72
Experience pretexted and NJ cer--
lificwkm required.

Suburban school m western Union
County.

tajflSafMaNctgnxSncd
Robert A. Uchenauer

Superintendent of School!
.309 South SI.

New Providence N|
20T-4M-9OSO

s». An fijuai Opportunity faipfoya^^

KDUSIRULAGTS
Full N.J. Certification

required. Experience and ex-

pertise in electronics and elec-

tricity preferred. H.S. grades
9-12,

i ‘if I.HnSiLvu
Program plonningond evalua-

tion. NJ. Supervisory Cer-

tificoftm required. Experience

in curriculum development aid
statistical analysis. Salary

5 18,000 -522,000.

Ctetact Office el tot Sspt
Mratrffle Toy. Ptefic Sdnris,

112 Mw HI UartriBe, U
UB4S

BradCtitPartoiay Bfpfcyw

mmmtm
Establbh and operate new
remedial learning center (ar 140
Ed Opportunity Program «EOP)
students. Emphasis rraoing. Eng-
Ksn. Math, and Sludcs Stmts.
V/drit drroefly with students and
coonfctaJw peer tutoring . and
other 32W- Require Mayeia In

Reading Ed. or equivafanl and (n-

dhndumiza Instrooinn experience.
Experience with disadvantaged
and nsnorlly students pretarred.
ID months oOlmaitcn. 910.000.
Xpp»y with resume and tatter otso-
pNcatroq by Oct. IS to PTifln

Reagan. EOP director SUNY
Agricultural & Te®ntcat CoBece,
Canton. KeWjYorlt 1361 T.
' An Equal Opportunity

EmployerU/F

wmm

m

P.ILWRITERi«rh
News releases, brochures,
newsletters, developmental
material tor major Manhat-
tan educational JreWtutron.'
Excellent benefits. Resume,
with salary requirements.

Z 7551 TIMES
Alftrmabvo Action.'Equal Opty

Employer

EAST COAST OPENINGS
Semral bmifishr opcrbgi if certified for:

Kdogy. Onnaiy. Gtrtnd Sdma, Bemm.
toy oad SeCBRhy Gwdonre, fedmirid Aitv

AUti, Ply*3. Rmfes Speodbh, Special

Edsrmiao (Ucnnsg DtaaUed, Esntmfiy Kj-

5600 Cdonbia Pfc, Foil. Cfudu VA 22041.

COLLEGE FACULTY
Biology, Part Time

OfMiinpsJjniTiedhteh & in .Tan-

uary 19“. Teach in(roductnt>'

hiulopy fur non-science majeri
VteXtetar, InrtspcmJent, Co-ei
LiberalAm CuUepi
an Et|iuLoifonvsrirrempioter

Reply: Z 7483 Times

PRESIDENT
BERGEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Located in Northern New Jersey

The fttridannl Search Committee invites nominations and applications for

tfae position ofPresident.

Candidates must have an earned Doctorate, a background in teaching and

demonstrated administrative "ability m higher education, preferably at the

cammupuy college JeveL Candidates should possess initiative, educational

leadership and familiarity with and dedication to the philosophy of a com-
prehensive community college, which includes transfer programs, career

education and offcampus services.
'

Bergen Community College,-looted in Paramos. New Jersey (12 miles from
the George Washington Bridge which oonsects New Jersey and New York

.

City) is ax> eight year old comprehensive' community college with * student

population ofover 9,300 Jqfl and port-rime students (6,000 FTE) and ah dr
tensive community sendee program- The college is housed on a new 167 acre

campus and has adjunct facmths in Hackensack, the Bergen CountyScat.

Position availableJuly 1, 1977.

- • Benuett H. Fishier, Jr., Esq.

Chairman, Presidential Starch Committee
* Bergen Community College

400 Paramus Road
Paramos, New Jersey 07652

Completed appGcations rfwiM be mailed on or before December L, 1976,

AnEqml Opportunity, Affirmatiye Action Employer

ASSOCIATE FOR

Higher Education/HeaHh
Facility in Manhattan needs
individual to engage in col-

lection and interpretation of

data derived from institu-

tional research studies de-
signed to aid in administra-

tive decision making. Will

engage in administrative

studies, educational/cur-

riculum
r
analysis, health

services research, planning

studies, behavioral re-

search, etc. 40% commit-
ment; S8.000 per. annum.
Doctorate or equivalent

with teaching and/or ad-

ministrative experience at

an institution of higher

education; demonstrated
competence m research

techniques.

Send resume to:

Z 7448 TIMES
AA/EO Employer

Western Australian instituteofT«*motogY

School of Nfidffl9& Mnierel Technology:

,

HEAD OF MINING *
Applications arc invJted'for the vacant post or Head of ,

Department of Mining and Engineering.-one of tiu^ D^jart^ ‘
.

*

ments which constitute the School pf Mrnmff and;Mineral "
=; ;

Technology- '
. .

-
:

*

The Department is currently based af .the Western Australian

School of Mines, a Brandi of tiitfInstitute situated at \

Kalgoorlie. .

-. :

The School of Mining and Mmeraltechnology is the only -

centre in the State of Western Australia offering terttary' -

course of study in Metallurgy, Mining Engineering and
Mining Geology.- ' :

-
. .:

j!

Applicants should have appropriate graduate and professiona

qualifications and relevant industrial, teaching and/or

research experience.

Salary: SUS28.333 (at current rate of exchange payable in "
Australian Dollars).

:4
J*

* -4»=

.,AiU£arie

- mi-..

- ~A* .. a tfto
c-~v

...

COMMIT GniKEaltC.

M/tTHBWTKSFflCOLTT
2 PotJums In Xfainemafico. one lo-

structor. ona Asst. Professcr. an-
ticipated at a community cNlPge in
New York City. Candidates with
ertansiva teaching aiaerlcnce
pretened. Doaorate; advance
warK on dcctrraie prefened.
Salary commensurate with
auaSiicttions. Send resume with

,cover tetter betore October 15.
1376.

GOUKE
lABQRflTORYTECffiBCUH

(DataProcessmgCeotff)
Seek candidate <mRi previous ex-
pwvjnco in operation ol large
scale computer systems Know-
ledge ol OS/JCL required. Know-
ledge of higher level languages
and ASP a plus. Startma aalary
S1?.200 plus Kberal frmfla ben-
efits. Send resume with cover tot-

ter before October 15. 1976.

sms BBtwi mra cova itna
ufsre 0ana 15, 197* t*

Z 7524 Times
An Atbmative Action

/

Bjual Opportunity Employer

DEAN
CORNELL UNIVERSITY

MEDICAL COLLEGE
Nominations and applications are sought for the
position of Dean, Cornell University Medical Col-

lege. located In New York City. ,

QUALIFICATIONS: professional or earned doc-
toral degree; distinguished scholarly and
academic achievement; and, substantial admin-
istrative experience, including development and
implementation of academic programs, delivery

of health care, and demonstrated ability to work
effectively with directors of affiliated teaching
hospitals.

RESPONSIBILITIES: Dean Is responsible for alt

academic and non-academic operations and pro-

grams of the College including instruction, re-

search,public service,andpostgraduateeducation.

Send res 11mu and reformess^o:
Search Commines for Seen

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE
Haora 6-1 J 8, 1300 York Ave., Nor York, N.Y. 10021

Eaott opportunity employer under Stott
Wirt Fklill Laws including Tills IX.
Edoetaon Amendments of 1972

Further, particulars may be obtained from, and detailed’

applications, includinga curriculum vitae, are-to be serif

prrorto 23 October 1976, to: .

The Director

Western Australian Institute of Technology
Hayman Bd, South Benilpy -

Western Australia 6102. .

- ..fP,:«T
V- J; *‘

mien applying please quote reference NV4

SBnrfABaoffiBAiE

RESPONSmoJTCS: Student

raouitaent, vocational ad-
LiSEtsenl. evaluation of

credentials and coBega
crests. Limited research,

spectel duties as may to as-

sfsned. Some svantnos. some
local and out of area travel

required. 12 Month year.

EXPERIENCE: 1-2 Yeats In

cortege admissionsrequired.

REQUIREMENTS: Master’s in

student personnel counseling,

psychology, sociofogy.

SALARY: Si0,500 fd.
Si 2,7pp.

* Program Manager

QritB efsta te entsabvn
Ka-crter 5. 1376. Pos*on » be

iSrt ix=ary 3. *.S77wa secoret p>
sren vri=?a!eL Sen) resuca tx

'PT.iur! nyr
ratoccsPAiieBu Eonaimi
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT
OP EDUCATION

Appbcalicm are tnudeO tor me Do-
siban at Associate CommcsionEi-

tor occupational Educjbnn in the

'

Massachuiells Departmew ot
Education, vrllh headquarters In
Boston. The Associate Comnrtb-
oanet Is chtet admimstrator ol the
OrvYJon ol Occupatfcnal Educahon
in the Deoartment of Ertucattan

aid is accountable dkeefiy to lt»
Coranrtaaoneroi Education.

The A33octs(a CoramtaJoner h a
Direct Reprosentaive of the Board
at Education and the Commis-
sioner in the fiekl or Ocoupattonal
Education and H responsible for
rttective teadersWp. ptanring,

manaqemera. and evaluattcn ot oc-
cupational education tn the Com-

• mnrarreaHh at MnssachuMtts.
Salary: Up to S33.733.30.
deocwGiig on experience- Letters
ol Apptfcatron with compters re-
sumes should be addressed to:

Michael J. Daly,

UZENBVM CBITML SCHOOLS-

SA2ENSVII, NEW Y8RK

It;?: wairi .imllirjHlh'li

$300,000 Budget 2.400
Students K-12. $12,000 -

$15,000 Salary. 30 Staff

members.

Write or cal! Dr. Jerry J.
CiccheHi, Superintendent

(315) 655-3444

* Special Research Associate: The University of Texa3 Ma-
* rine Science Laboratory at Port Aransas. Texas, is seeking
* highly qualified, applicants for Program Manager ofa large

Sr roniti-UDiversity, multi-disciplinary marine research pro-
* gram funded by the Bureau of Land Management. Duties
* include program wide coordination and scheduling of field

ir ‘collecting, sample inventory, quality control, data man-
* agement, program monitoring, financial allocations and

£ report production. He will be assisted by an Associate Pro-

ir. gram Coordinator, a secretary and a Data Manager. A
* PhD. in one of the marine sciences Ibiology or chemistry)
* and research and management experience. The salary is

ir 526£68. Send resume detailing education and experience to

t P.L Parker,

* The Croversay Of Texas Marioe Science laboratory,

J Port Aransas,Tens78373.

* Forfather Bfomtatioa eafl (512) 749-6738L

Equal Opportunity,fAffirmativeAdim Employer.

Robert E. Shearer
OBeposHSriKBwCaaAtM

SUNY
FnmgUi.li9Y«kU735
AsEouaf Ojsportunrty Emptoyer

CHANCELLOR
University of Maryland Baltimore Count

The Chancellor is the chief administrative Officer ri'

campus, reporting directly to the University

The position requires a person with academic- t^"
ground, demonstrated administrative skitte, and, if ’

ail, teadershhJ ebifily. r~
i

UMBC Is one offive University of Maryland cami&~'' ~
UMBO is adjacent to the city of Baltimore waff-.. • •* * *

access to Washington, D.C. It has cotTtprehensivt

dergraduate programs in the arts and sciences an':
expanding graduate curriculum.

v:‘«4i-W?.

Appficafions should Include a current resume. Nor .

tons should include the nominee's current position

University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative A '.

Employer and actively seeks to employ minorities;; ~'..IZ
.

'

~

.

women. Under condilidns of Title IX. the University -

.

not discriminate on the basis of sex in admission, 1
- -

.

roent of students, or employment Zi-

Send appficafions and nominations not later
~

November 15. 1976, to R. Lee Hombake. Chair_
Chancellor Search Committee, Library, UMBC,
Wrlkens Avenue, Baltimore 21 228. HHBRgsrfteffewvarvi:

ii; •

TEACHERS

EFL/ESL

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
PORT WASHINGTON, NEW YORK

rrfjciAmV, onfart Pen WoKnBtoi Sthrd Ml teds n.tiliinliu bsMed la
jerea ra Prropol of 1600 Sturtoit mot high idnoL

ksjrs) oOAuncAnoNs
A. 3-5 yem oMnolrofln or tupenharf xpratuiua d the man-

dory uhool Ia««L
B. CitdttCT of ludUity in Mi* pfiftnuGm, mfiirtirtifniiiiin and oopae»Wm oT secoodory uhool prmyrrnu.

C EvMacn ot strong Isnrirnl ifri afaiSty to ropi sisisn trod ntahtoto
*i*rv

0- WJra of —tM—hg sdreknUp and iwtnrnWnnnl propgnubm.

*- Qrafarity for NT stato cnrtrtkahm as Sdioel ndddWWt and
Supervisor.

ftnyn fi ii raipl ixsti oreta iiJwiitlM hwmaf i4jy8oaWuii OM.V to
Or. tEbtt Loudon, Asmenmt Soparinfwufa*

Port WashingfOB Unoa Free School District
lOO Canpn Drirr

Part Washington, NT 11050

Immediate and future

openings for certified and
experienced EFL/ESL in-

structors in Iran. Some
overseas experience
required. ‘ Attractive
salary, allowance and
benefit package.

For an interview in the
area in the near future,

please send, your resume
or tetter detailing your
qualifications to:

Z 7518 TINES
.An&nafOroerturtfySnpfc^vU/r

V7-„-i.r-'uiS

6nMHaC0nSEU»S(2)
1 Jr. iigfc-I Bweofny

-aMnp: MTErt. ot equivalentTraHnp; MTErt. or equivalent in

Guidance and Counseling. Certifica-
tion: Ftifiy cortifiabte lor me posi-
tion. Salary S3.190-S1 2.690 Jr.

High. S6.40O-51 S.610 Dentenlary.
Expenetse: Preference given to
poor guidance experience. Prior

dasuoQta exoanenoe rtsdrabto.

Location: Otter Valley Union High
School. Supervisory Union denten-

* PROJECT
COORDINATOR
Assisting Project Ottactor in RlgW.-

‘

To-Rcfet Adult Reodim Academy.
InvotvBinonl with community groups
and agencias. Stall Davetooment i
supennsrtM. recrurtmenl ol twlurv

teens S program participants, teach-

ing, and repots proposal writing.

auabRcaiions: MA Degree in read-

ing, ABE S/or ESI- Exponent* wilb

IncthcMn) Zv adult minority groups.
Salary range S10. 1 00 to S30.KXL

Send resumes by October 18 lo

Mrs. Myms Ehrtcri. RighMo-ffead

AtMl Reaong Academy.

BESURCRER-EVALDATOR
CSJJ.UBRONX

SfaytMMBh eftberaBka^ac

• Writing and Analytical Skills

• Familiarity with Federal
• ponding
• Teaching license Preferwl
Scmlresume by October IS. I97S to:

CSiristana Procopio
1230 Arnow Avenue

Bronx,NewYork 10469

PRINCIPAL
VOCATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

Adynantic educational teaocr *41h
baevground S experience In voca-
tional education. Must be able to
supervise 60 professional start

members S 850 students. As wed
as lo provide new experiences in
career education 8 have nad suo-
citsshl achmrusiratiue experience.
Salary commensurate vnth training

S experience phis fringe benefits.

Appfiwrions s/touw be submitted
try October 22, 1$«B, to: Director
of PEseonnel and Employee Reta-
ilors. Witmmqlun PubAc Schools,
P.O. Bax 899. MfSraington. OeL

SCIENCE
TEACHER:

Private school/gifted chU-
drsn. Needs sane, lough, re-
silient. erudite, creative, re-
sponsible Independent person
lo teach both middle and up-
per school egos general
science, chemistry etc. Start
immediately. Send tetter and
resume lo

Z 7484 TIMES

Position:

Project
“A Mniq Prornm
For The borer City™

Responsibilities:

To assist with analyz-
ing data, writing, edit-

ing reports for the
Project. Person is to
work under the Super-
vision of the Project
Director.

Salary range:

1
513- 16.000 depending
on experience.

For information, contact
‘•A Nursing Program
for The Inner City.”

DtvfaianoFHeaM,
Sdcnrai

NunbgPmjtwn
Mwdgurtwera
Cofcge .-CUNY
11SO Carrafi Street

BrooUyu, New Tack.
11225

C.«- lriUf

SUPERVISOR OF

GRAPHIC SERVICES

f RWO/TVIBnBICreS%
I Teaching experience in 5eo- B

tranks required; N.Y. State
m

IA Certification preierred, hv
tensfvB 8 month |ob trairtng

program for adull pqxiiation,
Corntmjnrty coflege seffeg.
Salary St0.000412^00; 9
monlho.

Send resume toZ7399IMS
,

I An Equal Oppdrturjfly Employer I

LIBRARIAN

OPENINGS

wmmmm ADVERTISING
Min reaufrementv MA n.Si mid NJ
cupermors wniftafe. For eppScakwi
ut

PJ. pcfosr, AxSOC. Sopt

OMSnnBSGMIlS
201-873-6050

BiwMtMlewlHMb4e
’ KSenea^oyar

APPEARS TODAY

ONPAGE 6

HORTICULTURE &
SUX SCREEN PRINTING

PAtrrme
BA S>ECUU.BXKATKW. NYS Cl
E*P IN LEMMING OSABUneS
NASSAU/swm.K «5K)E(nsa

Send resume Ik

SUFFOLK ACLD
SWPeferem St. Brrataoa* «T 11717

Private University
(Westcheater County)

Involves paste-ops; control
machine use. costs, supplies &
inventory: bill other deput-
ments. Requireranlx; High
School graduate—eome cof-

cfnpbeating & copying equip,
merit; some graphic arts ex-
perience ft previous supervi-
sory experience desired. Sig-
nificant benefits. Please send
resume mduding aalaiy hui-

tory to Z 7493 Times.

An AtErmitiru Action Sqpnl
Opportunity Fioplaym-

aesac

KSEAKCH ASSISTANT
Work on master plan, design
and coordination of re-
warch/analytica/ studies and
a*c«l -prefects. Excellent
wnnen/oral- communications

‘ proven research skltts and ad-
toflroa required. Salary:

S14.90B. OeadOne October 8,wa. Reply: Robert Trow;
Stockton State Coflage,
Pramma, New Jersey 03239.

- Alfinnatiw AcSon/
Sqaal OpporturWy Bnpktyer

JOBS
' Teactara Ccrxmbvo rlmtetto or Ad-
rwwrrBUWs Ctnoeainc Neavdeffer,

COMPLETE. CUHRFhr. ACOJBAIE.
BiwEaar. lunoriwiaE. au. levels. .

tUOREQS OF VACANCIES. NO
OTHER FEES

SIS lor fi intwta. ST5 hr W1m.
CAREETI SERVICES FOR EDUCATORS
Dept. T BLAUVB.T, N.Y. 10913

.-OUNSELOR-
Ten monlh position n sm. New Eng
odfege—«r«r aid pswnal tnur^
wing, tesring M.A., S Rrol or In.

Lemafspexp. prei. Send resume to:

Bten MtdquMB
Ann. Dean ol Students

Ptat Cottage
800 Country Oob Road

Watatay,Com. 06708

n^uxinBMHQnfflv
VWjng faortty perm. Spring
1977. Superior teacher able to
otter introductory economic
geoyahy. industrial or tran-
roortaHon grography and poML.
Wy seminar on urban topic.
Send mas and names ol three
referees to Department of Geo.
graphy. University ol Vermont,

5
UTttn9loo, Venhont 05401 by

October 22, 1976.

An Affirmative Action Emptoyer

T7TT77T7T?UTaj
OFADMISUOWi

Raspomaia lo die Onetor of .

store. In ihe rscnAnent t pm

;

of applications for adntissnt

»

1
.

dergraduate pmorare. QuaUej

.

UA preferred wttn aoerianco »
Brartuata cofieqe ertortaston- '

,

aoisy Stelae, send imreo 4
,a by Gd. 9 to f*. SflBoef Me 1

OVaorot Artemelons. _ >

stsEterry stateon
2039 Kennedy BWd- . ,

Jersey City, NJ. 07306 >

An equal CtopomafijrCutoto

pas
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ICE PRESIDENT
R STUDENT AFFAIRS

-
:

.*:.)Hege at Uttoa/Rom©, of the State University of New York, is seeking

-t 'd applicants for the position of Vice President for Student Affairs. This
’ V jcutive position carries responsibility for the total student affairs program

sollege, including admissions, counseling, placement, financial aids, ac-
•• housing and the health center.

._ F1CATIONS: Earned doctorate or educational equivalent; seven years*
-> ate experience In student affairs, familiarity and/or association with

... jnfty, junior and/or upper-dfvfstan colleges; minimum of three years’
‘‘vats supervisory or administrative experience; active involvement In

sionat and community organizations.

'?• le University College at Utica/Rome Is an upper-division college serving as the

: mi of the public two-year college system in New York. It is an integral part of the
! niversity of New York, currently offering the B.P.S., B.S. and B.A. degrees in

s, health sciences, public services, vocational education and arts and sciences,
’ as the M.S. Ed. in vocational education.

:^ Applications accepted until November 1 , 1 976.
..' I Appointment will be made in February 1 977.

• Appointment effective August 1 , 1977.
4 Applications should be sent to:

Dr. William B- Kunsela, President

(

State University College at Utica/Rome
k 811 Court Street, Utica, New York 1 3502
Bk An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer

PHYSICAL

THERAPIST
An immediate opening exists for a registered

Physical Therapist in the Oakland County

Medical Care Facility, a completely modem
long-term skilled care facility. Oakland County

is a progressive suburban community located

outside Detroit, with a 1,000,000 plus popula-

tion. In addition to salary commensurate with

experience, and training, we offer an Outstand-

ing fringe benefit package, which includes fully

paid Blue Cross, a Dental plan, life insurance,

tuition reimbursement and the traditionally ex-

cellent governmental holiday, vacation, sick

leave and retirement plans. For additional in-

formation or to obtain application materials,

please contact:

The Personnel Department

Oakland County

Toe Baystate Keci«u Center, a i,03B bad teaching
hospital in Western Massachusetts is accepting
applications for positions in our Radiation Ther-
apy area. The positions are:

RADIATION THERAPY DOS3METHIST
Must be registered and have 3-5 years previous
experience in Clinical Radiation Therapy. Also,
experience in Radiation Therapy Education
gram required. Should have knowledge of
COBALT Linear Accelerator and Computerized
Treatment Planning.

RADIATION THERAPY TECHNICIAN
Registration required. Previous experience
preferred.

An excellent benefit and salary program accom-
pany this opportunity to grow and leant in the
second largest teaching Medical Center in New
England. Direct inquiries and curriculum vitae to;

Director of Employment

BAYSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Central Employment Office

240 High Street
Springfield, Massachusetts 01105

(413) 787-5666
An Egual Opportunity Employer

. . . Brockton Hospital is a private non-profit 321

bed general /teaching hospital located in a suburban
setting southeast of Boston.

We seek a welf trained, mature Pediatrician with

proven administrative and leadership abilities for ap-

pointment as full time Chief of our 36 bed Pediatric

Service. Specific areas of development include ex-'

pansion of inpatient services, care of newborns,
expansion of outpatient services, and identifying

-

community programs and interests. Position offers a
unique opportunity to the dedicated and innovative

physician interested in a leadership role of a profes-
sionally demanding results-oriented Pediatric

Service.

All inquiries should be addressed fo Burton J.:

Polansky, M.D., Chairman, Search Committee.

BROCKTON OMenwS..
Brockton, Uin. 02402

law n. r«ur*of
Pontic. WcMgwn 48053

Ptwoi: 8SB-0S30

Daniel' T. Murphy

A Hon) Srstrut!

\ Equal Opportunity and
, AtUmaUro Action Employai

County Executive^

EF PATHOLOGIST
i General Hospital, located hi scenic West Vir-

in immediate opening for a Pathologist; board
i in Clinical arid Anatomical Pathology Is

Mil direct the operation of laboratory services

id acute general hospital near a major univer-
Nl school. Responsibilities to include oversee-
'nsfer and expansion ot existing services to a
"ed facility currently under construction. Salary

CHA?VCEll* Dav ‘d L ' Woodrum> Administrator

../^Monongalia General Hospital -
'

Van Voorhis Road
- rgantown. West Virginia 26505

304-599-1 200
• ti* lb*

:ntral service
DIRECTOR

nity for individual with hospital and snper-
xperience (prefer CS experience) to direct
rive centred service operation including
lies for a 610 bed hospitaL Excellent binge
and working environment

Send resume to:Ms. Smith

West Penn Hospital
4800FriendshipAt£

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania25224

.

(412) 682-4200 Ext 651
An Equal OjqxxtamtrEmployerN/F

_/S5CAL THERAPIST
or new therapist interested in working as part

disciplinary team providing services for develop-

Idayed children and adolescents. Discipline env

i» 7-i-f - jV* neurafevelopii^ treatment approach and
" W

V J- ::of normalization; clinical services in day pro-

jlV ' y j t%;V* -isuflafion parent and staff training at all levels.

I salary $11,537. Contact Roth Canale, Mon-

dopnenM Center, 620 Westfafl Road, Ro-

N.Y. 14620; or calf (716) 461-2800, ex-

PHYSICIANS
PRIMARY CARE
A large Chkogo Medcd Center, offifioted with the University of Knoij, is

seeing Brad efigUe or Certified [ntomeh end Faafly Pimlitiuim who

would fte to begin privrfc practices (oerted in the bwrt of Chimpo’i Gold

Coast. Darina He WtW stages (he Medical Center wtf provide fuB finanad

support indudfeg naiprodice msu once.

ALSO
Wlr are m&hg a Band Certified ftimary Care pAynaao (Adana/ or find*

ty Ftysdan) spectating in geriatrics la be the Merfiari Director of oar

SHed Nursing fvcity end oho to esiaUiih a prirate practice with the full

Grand support of the MaSad Center, for further deta3s pfcose axnraun-

icnfe wife and send your Cumtufem Vdne ta Tlwaws Ainsworth, Jr. MJ3„

Medkri Director Bonis Masonic Merfiad Canter, 334 W. WeSngtoo Aw.,

Chicogo, Brew 60657.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE SUPERVISOR
(BURSAR)

Clinical facility in Manhattan seeks Bursar with good

supervisory skills. Primary duties include the mainten-

ance of patients accounts and records, the supervi-

sion of data submission for computer processing and

verification of printout information. College

graduate with experience essential. Excellent fringe

benefits. Send resume to:

Z 7447 TIMES
M/tO Employ*

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Somerset Ctanty Menial Health Center is currently recruiting

. for the position of Medical Director. Availability December 1,

-1976. Requirements include graduation from a Ctass-A

medical school with license to practice medicine in New Jer-

sey, one year of approved internship, three years of approved

training in Psychiatry, two years of experience in Psychiatry

with at least one year ol experience in either an MHC or

equivalent psychiatric service. Position based in a progressive

community MHC, administrative and clinical responsibilities

included. Excellent benefits indude paid hospitalization, lire

insurance, vacation and sick lime. Please forward resumes to

the-Somerset County Personnel Office c/o the County Admin-

istrator Bldg, Somerville. NJ 08876 by October 1 2. 1 978.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

UOGV
NiInrttMoCPir
ori Co. ttKfftd. o
•YtaokMinsoiem
dR**cptichoaa<>-

KEDKAL LIBRARIAN -

FOR NYC
MED LIBRARY DISTRIBUTOR
To bww 00 fafcan to Gbreriaa and
to overaae Horary sales. Experience

In' Sbrary ocquWHons pnsterrad.

Send resume and salary raquke-
meoato:

HUT SUITSasmuse !C
35-S3 ZAOi Street, UC, NY 11108

NURSE, RN
For vocational rehahiBtation

agency. Public health or in-

dustrial nursing experience

helpfuL 35-hour-week. Mon-
day through Friday. Lfbsral

banefils. Send resume.

Z 7482 TIMES

Fana^^hosAaliia^lniSriddA
rad tew « Brit, ol 2 yam oqwtMce ant

I

aid Is n*»wdbW b*bms tfrermre)
wtakntn#* srcMkig iwtMmxS. men*
bg (xocrduns. mge sdrandraBBi. War
fridtas. raptoyw bweto Me. Satary o*>
rtaatuta bKH sducatenri tectenimt ad
tt>wmo ON, frna bRcM «*:

perianer pfciw snW
_TF 3162 INKS

I ADMINISTRATOR I

I Ambulatory care center 1

| 30,000 visits per yr. Salary f
. Si 4.000 to SI 6,000. Send _
* resume to:

I - S. Btookhawn Haomi Center |

I
Btytlf* Du. Itatiic Beacft. N.Y. 1 1951 .
An JotoU Opoort-JHIY Empbmr -

In modern rural/suburban
elementary school. Experi-

ence preferred. Possess MA
or 6th year Fn reading. Posi-
tion available on or before"
October 31st. Candidates for-

ward resume, transcript,

placement papers, to the Of-

fice of the Superintendent,

Brookfield Public School,
Brookfield Center, Connec-
ticut 06805.

_ .

Brookfield b an equal oppor-
tunity and affirmative action

employer.

mtsiHfflir

riodant terries

in
1

high tehooiV fepakns®
r r* State «-

UetnBraitei M
ip-d-iROO/kr,

«L hr fmfira

A F. Comfl, 441

ek, Ni 070X7

Em W™t,-Od.
writyErafarW •

HEOP COUNSELOR
PosJbon avalibte hanratalriv <ritti the

HtaMr Edocatao Opportunity Proaram
tHEOPL
A Ml tine couraefcig position id

ted fterd arte cotofle- accBcmbs
must be aMne to relocate wfiten the

area. BESPOMSaUTES taduda av
aslino studenia in B» Hgher Educa-
Uon OpoonunBy Pjogram at a* nattera
reladns id educaSona* «nd pHEonal
duvekmenL omuFCAnONS: UA
In gudaaca Bid cmmseSno preferred

or at test tan years experience raw-
ing lo econoocaly and/or educaam-
a*y disBQvsitaoad ttsfeats af the ettf-

teoe lereL Sataiy Slom^Sl 1.500.

Send reauae no taler than Friday. Oc-
tober 15th. 1978, to Dbaaor. HiQber

Edueefion Oppmuraty Program. Mar-

bt Cflleqe. P.a Box C809, Pough-
teepste. ICY. 12801. .

ADJUNCT mSTRUCTOft
m /urrmsroer -

ReaponattiBrea Inctade teaching A
courses, Americrai art. Cteesical

.art, and 2 art history survey
courses. Spring 1977. aemetter.

Gtm&tasma Indude WA or PhD
in art history + teaching exosr.
Salary -66.000 tor 5 mo. contract

(Jan. thru May 1877). Send ra-

sters & lettara of lecommenDatron
before Nov. 1st. 1976 to Seaeb.
Committee. Dept, ot Art A Muse.
Soton Hab Urfvereity. Soufli

Orange, nj 07079.
AitBE/AAEtathrer

DIRECTOR OF

INFORMATION

SYSTEMS
EtctpSanal opportunty lor resufls-

orianted DeccXf to manace (be com-

paw intprsution sandcea o' a cregres-

tae and dynamic meded center in'

Seutoem CaStoma. .SuccessM can-

didate pfll haw Vie demonstrated nan-
eganenl end techriical backgraund tn

'bote hsteess and nuded data ntxess-

rtq to be bnotved In on deveteproent

and aeaaganent ot a l»d*f advanced"

ncepita syaem. Tbe abfflty a deal eRec-

Imly Mb eB fe*ete of manaaemanr b es-

semoL A btgtvy attractive eatery and an
escepHvW tenons pzdkzge are ct-

tered. PtMSO send yow resawne

S2tery hanyy In empfets confidence OX

Z 7391 TIMES
Eousl Ooportunity Employer

PRIMARY
THERAPIST

Hos*« based CMdren's Commaily
Mental Healfit Center saeka itynane

wfrafiaf to ion te cfereaf stati.'

Reqdrements include an MA n psv-

efriogy or soda! writ and cWcal
axperteoca Inrafing dtfdren and ttteir;

(antes, ft^igtal person wth Span-

Ml skfls preferred. Salary comps*-,

five -pta fringe ternfits. Send

restate id"

Personnel Dept

Jersey City Medical Ceater

50 Baldwin Avo^
Jersey City, NJ 07304

An Eqtral Opporiudry Employer

P*——LABORATORY
At Excepfional career op-

.Jm, portwtities exist at one
fflrroL ol the nation s lorenioa

g JBr .
medical centers.

IxrCjrtotecbfiologir

Supervisor

AS CP registered, degree
preferred. Must have at lead 5

years experience In both cervico-

vagtnal and extra-vaginal cytopalh-.

okrgy. Supervise a stall ol 2 cylo-

tcchrvJoijiits and i l&cfinrcal

assistant Partcteate in resideni

physician Iranng and ctmcaly

oriented research.

Cytotechnoiogists

ASCP regetered or eigtote. de-

gree preferred, wffli framing and/

or experience in cenrico-vaginal

and erira-vsgnal cylopctitetogy.

As members ol our technical staff,

-you'll receive broad benefits in-

cluding comprehensive Instance.

tuSan recnbunemenl and retir-

enBOt 'mcome plan. Saint Bar-

nabas is located m an Ideal su-

burban setting wfltin 35 miredes

comm ufe ot Manhattan. Contacl

Ihe Personnel Department COD
533-5462.

Saint Barnabas

Medical Center
Old Short HiUs Road

Limgston, n.J. 07039

JOIN THE TEAS!
NOW FORMING GROUP FOR NEW KIDNEY CENTER

FOR HEMODIALYSES UNIT
Exceptional Opportunity in

Large N.Y.C. Teaching Hospital

N.Y. State license required. B.S. Degree

preferred, excellent salary and benefits. O.R.

NURSE POSITION ALSO AVAILABLE.

Call ColGecft (212) 370-6920
Confoct Mrs. Jermirvgs. Ass't. Diractor-Sfoffmg

HOSPITAL-4 M WM /I

Amsterdam Avenue at 7T4tfi St.

New York, New York
. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

5-

iSj?

m

CLINICAL DATA

COORDINATOR
Pharmaceutical Research

An attractive career opportunity is presently availa-

ble for an individual with a degree. in Biology and
experience applicable to clinical protocol review,

population selection methods, automatic data
reduction and experimental design procedures.

Closely associated with the latest developments in

Medical Research, this position has high potential

professional development and satisfaction. Ben-
s are excellent, ana the individual selected will

be located at our Research Center adjacent to the

Garden State Parkway.

For confidential consideration, send resume and
salary information to: Manager of Research Em-
ployment, Schering-Plough Research Center, 60

Orange Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003.

Schering-Plough Corporation
»F A Iff AN FDUflf OPPDRTUimr fAIPIOTf R U/F A

REGISTERED PHYSICAL THERAPIST

BS or Certificate.

Liberal Salary. Excellent Benefits.

Tobey Hospital
Wareham, Massachusetts 02571

(617) 771-1220&

CUNICAL NURSING

SUPERVISOR
Suburban Philadelphia Com-
munity Hosplal is se-Ang a
Registered Nurse nalh
provuius supervisory experi-

ence or 3-5 ol Head
Nurie experience lo become
part ot a new Nursing Artnurv-

iaratian Toanv This poaikm
Involves Independent m;in-

agemenf decisions and re-

sponsbiSty lor lha total job

performance of nursing per-

sonnel.

The Importance ot Hite POS»-

tftm to (tie louV bospitel pro-

gram rsgulres lhal lbo su->

CHSAA appl leant have current

clinical stalls, an awareness ol

current musing trends, ibo de-
are to assume a responsible

so minioralion posttion and the

away to work w«h and sup-

port lha Office ol the Dveclar
ot Nursmg.

We otter excetent salary and
emptoyao benefits including 4
weeks vacation, bcspiiaflra-

tion Bid major medical insur-

ance, Ml tuition reimbur-

sement and pension program.

For further inlarmation. pleasa

feel ties to call coded or

wrile:

Margarat Nolan
(215) 595-01 S3

TAYLOR HOSPITAL
Rkfley Park. PA 19078

EdUfff Opporturary Employer

(FAMILY PRACTICE PREFERRED)

New residential facility for mentally retarded, ex-

cellent growth opportunity for qualified persons;

NYS medical license, board eligible or certified;

salary commensurate with experience up to

S38.000. Excellent fringe benefits. Send resume

to Erich R. Mamlok, MD Director

BROOME DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
Glertwood Road

Binghamton, New York 1 3905
An Egual Oppcnunity Employer

COMMUNITY

NURSE
RN and MS or equivalent train-

ing or educational experience

required. ConsuRa&ni and

teaching responsibilities tor

cominiBiity health personnel

Send resume to: Manager of

Employment, Dartmouth Col-

lege, P.0. Box 283, Hanover,

New Hampshire 03755.

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
ta Eod OraU/ttrwhe arts Enters

IWSW with 1 year expert-;

ence needed to coordinate
services to lead-poisoned
patients and their families

in a unique Social Service-

program funded by the
New Jersey Department of

Health. Salary Si 2.600.
Call Tuesday for interview

fdo nor send resume) Cal
Shachman, A.C. S.W.,

Director. Patient and Fami-
ly Counseling. (201) 263-
8477 or 8481.

UNITED HOSPITALS

OF NEWARK
IS South 9lh Street
Newark. N.J. 07107 A

SAUBY: SI 6,736
For an adoitscenl male inp&liani

cfianfiostK unrt lor adjudicated

juvenile debeaucrls of a psychf-

nliic lactirty in N.Y.C. hiyolvcs

supervision of socnl workers, dir-

o:l omlualion and Itoalmenl ol pa-

tents arid fami re:.

RMuire^. mnumuni S years

pijsl MSW ps-yctualffe expoi-

isnce. 2 years supervision ol
,

social workers and experience

wih adolKcenis. &pamsh
speak na desirable.

Eicoflent benefits

Pie.aw send CV lo

Z 7520 TIMES
laotaJifiratteii tariffs

*5?kSS

Associate Psychologist
Professional career postltan at comprehensive mental health cenler lor

Ph.D. with ariministrallve experience. Responsbililies encompass case

assignments, crisis program, patient tlow, program and staff devetop-

ment. indrvidual and group supervision and (fired clinical service.

Salary Si 7,629 plus liberal N.Y.S. benefits. Send c.v. or caH Adrienne

Schaer, (212) 645-6800.

MAPIETON SERVICE
South Beach Psychiatric Center

16B0 Coney Island Ave. Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1234

equal opportunity employe

PHYSICIAN WANTED
Administrative Director of student health cenler. State

University College, New Palls. Full lime. Preler board

qualilied/cerliried family physician or pediatrician or

gynecologist. Position available immediately. Fringe ben-

elib available; salary negotiable. Callor write:

Cordon Diliahunt, Assistant Vice President

for SLudent Affairs

Administration Building, Room 705,

State University College,
New Paltz,N.Y. 12561

(914) 257-2471

An Equal Opportunity/Aitirmalive Action Employer

PHYSICIANS
NY Stare Workmen’s
Compensation Board

$27342

NY State Medical License plus

experience, mrfnrfing treatment

of traumatic injuries o$ occupy
tional illness. Please write:

NY State Dept ofQvfl Service

R-1206-A, Albany, NY 12239

or call: (518) 457-5699

Must be registered by AOTA or- re--,

cent OT grad. Cal Extension 435.

h PntreawIgtfcflM&l Eater,

Lug isU caaority. 35 ribs fna ITL

Excellent fringe benefits,
' CaU 516-271-3900

thewarwawmsmn
HKH SCHOOLDSTKKT

Hits ffyt lilowlM q^LHodUMBi
[£MWG rtaSClScte rwnfbnt Wreng
backofttnd la ma«nq,

4J.

BUSKSSeactfmtnMr
tU. Mrtfcatafi rajurtd. s«*aEte

iflNfe bW Me ftxwff tHOer. AsA StcL rf
Schools, flfetr Monti RepwW Hob School

Dated, faxtaridgea Rd, uwler, tu. 0/330.

CPDBTMW.
AAaw«n Actan Eoul CW7 Qtatojar

WKfCTOa dtea taMfed diyan center.

Dtefciwii. CaKnb ttawtoy
cre/tiifaToi‘ ryafloJ to- receive tuA j
yaxa fecntapMlBwcp dfctutaji. mfiteiVi

fesdob ranulf day cnAWta CM-
3eK/ttqUt tifcecai, bicubral ivribned.

Sanf mu nsm to Tree formate
PtattM OMer, fee. c/o RMtaKlJlee.

100Mam St sj. ca.wa n
NaWteW 15,1978.

FOUNDATION EXPERT'
Urewraty web extonsiue program of

ucMHfefiMceeidiigesipaiknew-
fedgsabfe tojaadto and pnvcK ibsMa-'
Aon Brants, b head .department tor

toraiAMen and pre«eaSen of prapo
sals. Executive sday. ChaBengtoQ i».
portutt?.

.: Rtpty to Z 7497 TIMES

Em«imj4liMniad tMn-
nets resppodL C-okrofioP, CBwfMw
god kielwuMl k> fotiai<m» nnd hUu.
hoaetx«d yonigatai KolM» pan.

lien. Da^Hewn trecMfit firaga tan-

•Bit Send rwnm* K.

PEBSOMNa DIPT, Box 174
BraoUyn,NLY. 11201

PHYSICAL

THERAPIST
To teach In 2nd year of Phy-
sical Therapist Assistant Pro*
gram. Manors degree
preferred. APTA member or
ehpible N.J. registration.

CONTACTSTAIUY MENDELSON
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

(201} 877-3401 or 877*3480

* ESSEX C06ITY COLLEGE
Albany Center lor

AHted Hultti Careers

17SHfmTiRl*ftMfciU.imi
A ffirnwtfve Action and

Equal Opportunity Employer

ta Northern NJ. seekiag Ex. Dir.

Social woriter or Psychoioglat.Wn •

5 yn peat-flostar‘5 degree exp.

tod. 2 yr« tn C-IAH-C. Extensive

dmfeihtnnKe exp. ML budget
preparattoo, grout 8 loan applies-.

bona a msM. Send salary require-

ment A resume to Z 7W7 TMHS

FUNT-MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Oi*f of Staff. ?m.Uoa nwklobl* ler u»
omtnl pinAotiat lo bt inponUF let

ptanug. dsadaig. tuprvnmg nnd rralinr-

ing dl cfinlcal vog>ons-ui a
cmnEKUTv mciiol beoWi lot mroiofiy

X and mentally ntardtd diddrcn and attain

mducSng abptKae. etrt potmm. pamd hospi-

•oQiaioo. onxigmy rchabfcobon. crauute-

tisn and cJjcokhi_ Writ Acer agency ic-

oftnngl progron and ««™» wiA load
Mcmucicn tiasplofe. Should be board cnlthari

imdi eypenau in weinogameni efamronntfmU here* Mnnan. Soicry SnO.QOD*

SSJjPOO depending on quaTificotonj. e«peri-

ence. SendViw n> PenonnylOH kc.Cmicn
Ccur., Cammuni'y Merd IWA 5er*c«.
l?l Vi. tvmrn Fir-r /Stf.'i

SUPERVISOR

—

P.H.N.
Metropolitan area certified

home health agency hes

positiocs open for qualified

public health nurse super-

visors. BAN-, 2 years pab-

iic heahh nursing experi-

ence. Graduate course in

supervision required.

Salary commensurate trilh ex-

perience.

Apply

Z 7263 TIMES \

General Practitioner
Per large failtreeGnwp PioeUe buried

Aa lung (stand. Esnrfhnt frfnga tantet
Confoc? Ml K. LeritKX ,

510-938-0292 /

East Nossera 1
ft (MkdLGnwp m
a\ SfOSo-B-ey, M
EL \ Wuvifta, N.Y. 1 1 BOt /a

Schedule yourseil—15 lo rtrs.

per Wta Ho eucnlnac. wcW-tntii.

or holidays neceK-ify. wo wtii ap-

point a loptesc-niaihM! lor North

Jtray. Lrnq W^nd « Lower wm-
efinter lo ml‘P sotee.-nxvkeunB

r.nH,. on educetical A ticjfih caie

leotoiM W1 bch.’ll M our ruUtonal

brand lord pioducl3 on a fee per

cal baste. II y«i have a degree, a

cat. S loot Hint you can commun-

icate eheclivety & aie persuasive.

Eoref your resume A hourly salary

reouremeni lo:

V.P, Food Service Div.

P.O.Box 1155,

Greenwich, Conn. 06830

PHYSICIAN

EMERGENCY
SERVICE
MEDICAL
DIRECTOR

Large urban teaching;

hospital in New York
City seeking full time

Board Certified eligible

ambulatory and pri-

mary care oriented in--

ternist with training

and experience. Excel-

lent fringe benefits in-

cluding malpractice.

Send curriculum vitae to:

HICHARD COLLENS, MD
ST. LUKE’S

HOSPITAL CENTER
Amsterdam Avenue
& W. 114th St

New York, NY 10025

an equal opportunity employer m/f

PSYCHOLOGIST
PART TIME

We seek a dynamic com-
munity oriented. Board
Certified, Individoaf. Work
4 hrs per day, 5 days per

week with congenial crea-

tive interdisciplinary staff.

We otter excellent salary.

Please send resume to:

Administration Office

sammnnfinauuMsnni

Immediate pddUons waitable with

progressive. Medical Group lor ex-

perienced Health Appraisal and
Famtiy Practice Nurse Practi-

. Irene ra. Salary comensurale wrtttl

operience. EireRe rV trmqo ben-

efits. Contact Employee Relations.

4647 Zion Ave.. San Diego,

CaDlomla 92120.

50. CAIIFORNIA
j:

MEDICAL GROUP
Equal Opportunltv Emptoyer M/f-

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiie

I SOCIAL WORKER i

| FULLTIME |
— Centrally located Suffolk £
~ County Hospital Seeks S
Z Board Certified Social 5“ Worker. ™
“ We offer excellent salary “
— + complete benefit Z
“ package. Please send ”
S resume to 5
S P. O. Box 398*68, -
S Garten City, N.Y. 11530. -

SiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiViiiilrL

DIRECTOR OF

OCCOPATIOIUL THERAPY
OTR needed for lOO bed innova-

tive psychiatric hospi luL Empha-
sis on inter-disciplinary program

dealing with multi-age groupings.

Minimum 1 jt eiqwrience ip psy-

chiatric O.T. Contact. Mrs.

Miller. (203) 342-0480

Ehwsst Psydriotiic iHlftol*

25 NaffiMraqk Si

Fortferorf, Q 04480

An EqualOpportunityEmployer

DIRECTOR OF FAMILY &.

CHILD THERAPY
Nw. TnH> Sinle Ccrtilrcif 1'sy-

tlnlocrt ur Social tt'wUr »illj wt-

Mintil anolyiioittv orii-ni**'! troininB

arj a minimum <>f fi' p year: yo«-

tmininc t-xperiefle* in ChiM aim

K.-milv Thcrop-. AdminUirame re-

pt-nrei* mjuUtrt. Prf'Hwn Hiuife

li-jo hoar: j w«k aL s rrmyir mulu-

xrvice Qtx*B* nujnial hentih cenirr

ulrii an affiliated analvi if Uamrnz
inaiuuc. Snbr.- romirienninitv with

r-<l*rwn ,'>. Send regime 1".

Z73B6 TIMES

Glenside Hospital, Boston,

Mass., tour week nights or
three week nights and
weekend. Excellent working

conditions. Salary S2G.OOO-
529,000.

For full details cafi Jim Mat-

tingly at 504-837-64S6 OT

write P.o. Box 24189, New
Orleans. Ldutstana 70184.

At very prestigms N.Y.C teodt-

tag hospital with world renowned

ipeaaSjl. Two feflowdript ovoio-

Me immediate ly. Third fellowship

cvgjlabte—July 1577.

0. McMohcn, 505 5 th Are., N.Y.,

N.Y. 10017
1

(212) 972-1010

ALCOHOUSM
COUNSELORS/AIDES

West side program.' Qualifica-

tion 3 years experience m flew

or mental health. Salary

S8.000-1 1,000. Sand resume
with salary history.

Z 7396 TIMES
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A Religious community
of Men...in Health Care

amum

Committed to Christ through a life of

fraternal love, prayer and service to the sick.

Brothers are involved in all aspects of Health Care:

Administration Nursing • Clerical * Technical • Pastoral

Care X-Ray Laboratory • Engineering & Maintenance •

Mechanical Work - Public Relations Pharmacy - etc.

HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CENTERS:
Elk Grove Village, IL / Elizabeth. NJ. / St. Louis, Mo.

San Jose, Cal. I Signal Mt.. Tenn.

Write for further Information

Vocation Counselor, Alsxian Brothers

6007 N. Kenmore Ave., Chicago, IL 606 SO

Please send more information at no obligation

EXERCISE
PHYSIOLOGISTS

Experienced Master's or Ph.D. Excellent

position available with established nat-

ional organization implementing cardiac
treatment and rehabilitation program.
Challenging opportunity working directly

with President, including administrative

and supervisory responsibilities. For
ward resume, references and salary

requirements. Interview will be arranged
for suitable candidates.

Z 7474 TIMES

NURSE CLINICIAN
Critical Care

Leadership opportunity in mejor northern N.J.
teaching hospital for Masters-prepared nurse to
direct clinical nursing in Critical Care areas.
Responsibilities will encompass the establish-
ment ofnursing practice standards and evalua-
tion of nursing care in Special Care areas.
Successful candidate will have demonstrated
knowledge of pathophysiology and a minimum
of I yearacute care background. Pleaseforward
letter of interest and resume to Mrs. Anne
Elders, Personnel Department

.

HACKENSACKHOSPITAL
22HospitalPlace Hackensack. N.J. 07601

ciic<piGliyiporlmityanpkptr

LjaJirMiip opuortoniiy-
m i JOO-MwO eywnem-
<: hospital nolt'3 'V
CU’ll' t pOlk’nl r.TfO

5u"tec«W*ul C3Jlda5.UO
.nil h-2.o j 8 5. degree
(M^ilCfi prnlnfrcdl and
Clinical p-.ychialrr: rruf>
ing o-Pc-nwiCO. Thr, DO-
sflwi i-ftm «?xcofionf

professional rori[WJii.3-

tkn and t-HKlils oacK-
ttouM? ccnirg

hoU'S. CentirJ Person-
nel D«wrtmcTrt Ion inliM-

'•v* ADfwmimcnt (20

1

;
ddl-4200.

RAHWAY

MSNNt
655 Slone Sf.

Rahway. N.J. 07605
*n equal opcorurjiy emplo>er m 'I

PHYSICIANS
to 65M — Nationwide
Health Care Systems
needs the following:

£. R./ CLINIC

INTERNAL MED

SURGERY

PHARMACEUTICAL

FAMILY PRACTICE

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

OTHER SPECIALTIES

LIVE
fish, hurt & ski

in beautiful locations.

FREE MALPRACTICE
Free BENEFITS

FREE TRAVEL 4 EXPENSES TO 8
FROM INItRVIEVIS

FREE RELOCATION AFTER
PLACEMENT

r.&Ett 5ft Rift Are, &7,ILT. 1»1I

(212)972-1011

CLINICAL
DIRECTOR (KID)

ImmMliaio OPOtuninli /

TTw SlU'Vcr Ca to MmW tWa-davr' (s

swted Jn HO 11 Xri* T.j Orr. 4 Onvpx
in 4. rwOy fjpanded Ucwai SaiKs
.Pwui lot rtJWvhnMtM t=JB*d pel,

. b lifeii Tie noowSvB PU7-
tro«if5 MaKal Services « » «fc£r,r»-

Hyp r«*iteftnm » rte v_'«3Cb m U*s.-

A pin S5vi»fi Cn.
' CoEPUne twi £ etwJlenl hinge Iwr-

«fei

ft? Shrrrer O' hovfotaiul netmt ol

nMVCh.uw-

! S ‘iTWV taMMS. & «!

H »
1

1? eSKteJiK i UMttXtZ. FCf lurUKT

n'r/rrainc ur<r.‘.

Mr. fJ.vm.VT Stein

E. KENNEDY SHWVER CTR.
f« Mental Retardation

200 Trasxio M- Waim™. MA 02I&4-

fOT 7) SOJ-JSlM
An ooual only. employer.M/F

.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
ABORTION/GYN CUBIC

"BcwEElijiUe tor Certified Gjoectfogtsl need-

ed a; tuWtme seaff Dhyvcun, Uedtcal Ifceaor

lar Pyty feemed BflreV Boston leproducnic

JwelBi cmer. Lrteiwe twri and vxoftfl

trawler wwnon erpenencc re®*ed. the Is

essasl^Yam-^lcaPraBqicalDiacwlanerpna-

fa\ mratrinj juiiass. tiol saw lypul

,
UiT#al •«* rrmjni mchta imj BrJ m
W atonflons. r- ID lutni IgjUcns aid l-t nn-
cr, major oftvx Vi-^ca (Ur, In. aKftOcn. y)a

mil !CC CTrN paknu. yef-up OCTT OYN (Sn>

ijram. weens* mm pramwn,
help a second Wn«F» progranL (fe-

ed dine metfral poky an) sene uirt
'nru and eauhfll lo av aMI 'm tfeSonp^j and

deSrermp cvapaanal p*5i«rt ewe Sert re-

.

' Brunei ta Prtnffla Oark, EtssoSw Dirac.

Ur; Cfcafea OreJa Oak. 9S.M. Cntar

SL, Barton, Mao. 07114.

CENTRAL
STERBLE
SERVICE
MANAGER
500 bed volonlarr
hoapilil Jjjh im-
mediate opening in

HaleriaL Man-
jtfnnrol jDepl, fur in-

dividual lo supervise
CSS elaff & oversee
imcainry ronteol
procedures. Previous

experience required.

rLF LSE *.F.NII KFSI PUS TOi
MIIS. I. JOICVM.liV
PER.SON>EL DEPT.

TIIK BROOKL11V
HOSPITAL

Of DrKalb Are. ftrooLhn. NY
tUI f itfuul ifporfHih' ewtpjt*

Sr. Occupational

To work in a partfaHv cen-
tralized and partially comnunU
ty*ased rehabSrtaUon eenncc.
Ej«denl tring* benaftls.

Sardmt* (o S Gop<Vxp, M.D.

HDSi F. KBOffBT GOflElt

HU PdtaH Parkway Snili

Bnor.H.LIMEl

- PSYCHIATRIST
Op(?ninq i» car r,mc Piythiuiirrl

I, -,-rui? in C'vnniuniiv McppMI
Vlculin C«-n:pr. Board cMMi) or

elkilbJo. Sond i«une lo Parjonnef
Depl.

jcbsey on mmsuamEii
5? E*hao flic., Jersey Ri. ILL 87304

An Equal OpooMunlry Emcloynr

RRA—30M
Major Hosp. seeks esper.

HKA to head Dept.

F. Staffer,
505 5th Ave., N.T. .

(212) 972-1010

CHIEF

PSYCHIATRIC

(flCSW)

AVAILABLE

JANUARY 1, 1977

Multi disciplined Chit-'

dren's Treatment Unit

seeks innovative coor-

dinator. Entails treat-

ment, supervision and
program development
Applicant must have
minimum 5 years' ex-

perience in clinical

work with children and
family, and 2 years*

experience supervising

Social Workers or

Social Work Trainees.
Administrative back-
ground necessary.
Please send resume •

to:

Z 7552 TIMES

Er-ul OpsKrtunrfy Employer *J:F

- NURSE5-RN

HEAD NURSE
Pediatric Intensive

Care Unit—Acute
Care Section.

Yoti'rs needed al Childrens Hospi-
tal of Philadelphia, where owses.
doclors S research personnel are

selling the pace in advanced
pediatric care.

The 14-bed Acute Care Section of
our PtCU complex requires

someone wilfi SSN and pnor man-
agenal experience in an ICU.

Pediatric experience is prefened
but not required..

You must have strong commun-
icalion skSs. and be able to inter-

act with all levels of hospital start

and parents.

We oiler a competitive salary,

commensurale with your exper-
ience. To apply, please call col-

lect Miss C. Watson, Coordinator
Nurse Recruitment al (215) EV 7-

6051. Childrens Horptla) of
Philadelphia. 34 th & Civic Btvd.

PhJa, Pa

CHIIDREN’S

HOSPITAL OF
PHILADELPHIA

Eoual Ofwrtun.tv Emoloyer

INTERNIST
COMMUNITY CUNIC
Specializing in

Family Practice

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
HOSPITAL

NURSE, R.N.—HASP. STOP-

DAYS—NO ROTATION

' I0U/CCU—Header Staff

r.Em sis wa in, nr. gtzi itz nn

gtiviT -r
~

THE NEW YORK TIMES; SUNDAY. OCTOBER 3, 1976

K PHYSIflTRlST

Corporate-wide reponsibilifies
Scope of this senior-level position with Allied

Chemical requires an RN with a minimum of 5
years supervisory experience in an Industrial

nursing environment plus in-depth knowledge of
OSHA and Workmen's Compensation Insurance
requirements. Degree essential and ABOHN cer-
tification or eligibility required. Good communica-
tion skills also necessary.

Selected candidate will advise and assist the Di-

rector of Medical Services, plant management,
and company physicians In the establishment,
supervision, and evaluation of nursing services at

our various nationwide .facilities. Will visit plants

to review existing services as well as conducting
educational seminars to maintain tire high stan-

dards of our occupational nursing program.

Salary fully commensurate with experience plus
excellent benefits. Position is based at our Mor-
ristown. New Jersey headquarters. Send resume,
including salary history, to: Mr. George Toms, Al-

lied Chemical Corporation. P.O. Box 2245R,
Morristown, New Jersey 07960.

lied

An Equal Opportunity

Employer, M/F.

lllllllllllIIIIHISIIII!IH.Uim.llllflIIIIRlllinilllll

Immediate vacancy for Physiatiist

—

board certified preferred. Full-time, to

serve in an .active Rehabilitation
Medicine Service. Modern and
progressive VJL general medical and
surgical hospital with Spinal Cord In-

jury Service. Located between tri-city

area of Beacon, Newburgh and.
Poughkeepsie, 60 miles, north of New
York City in the beautiful Hudson Val-

ley. Salary S34000 to $37,500 plus
$5000 to S7000 bonus for first year of

service, depending upon qualifica-

tions. Excellent fringe benefits. Licen-

sure in any state. Non-discrimination

in employment Call or write Chief of

Staff, (914) 831-200), Ext 312.

V. A. HOSPITAL 1
Ccstle Foist. New York I25I1

1
1|

as otpzal onperfreaty erapfoyer
] jj

iiiniiHHiirnimiffiiimmiiinimmimiffimimimmiiii

CHIEF ofM
ANESTHESI
Brockton HospRaZ, located Jn^a. sufcn&f
southeast of Boston; MaasachuseBs;. has. }r

search for a highly quafified cartifea-^

Ourcandtdate: -

• YfiB join stall hnmediaWy, work wfli pres,

and gradually assume complete: respopBaffit-
Anesthesiology Department -

.

• Should be equipped porsoakSy and jkok
tb provide outstanding -teada^p andi&ft
growing department of a 32T bed geneal c
nonprofit hospital with fufl OB service and 4
teaching tfBialians-

- Please Submit curricutom vitae tor

Search CommiRae,
.

. Attention: Wayna Henry, Preeid®--

.680 Ceuta jj

Brockton,

ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR

MEDICAID
SUPERVISOR
The Individual we seek must have a thorough know-

ledge of all phases of Medicaid billing and supervisory

experience. This is a shirt sleeve positron that requires

"hands-on" experience in Medicaid biffing and in all

aspects ot third- party reimbursement. Excellent ben-

efits and competitive salary.

Please send resume to:

Z 7527 TIMES
An oqual opportunity employer

Suburban Philadelphia Ccocmuhny Hospital is seeking

MBA/MHA' with 3 or more years management ex-

perience in hospital sdmmistrat’an to assist vrith the

general operation of rise hospital, as well as carrying'

specific administrative resoankhffitits fin: specific areas

of operation and mcdkal soft relations. Outstanding

opportunity for professional development.

Candidate must be skilled in departmental programs

and systems development and in human relations.

Excellent salary and benefits. Send resume in complete

confidence to:

Z 7611 TIMES
Weerran EqxS Oppartnzij Ewpbyerm/f

Assistant Birector-Medical Records
Immediate opening exith in our ctirrenrty-beingJwilt hoipitnl (300-

*t»d] Fora progrejine, innovative iqdnnjual to ai»ume rejponstj.fi-

IV OJ on Ajiiitant Medical Recordt Administrator. Dufies wiU in-

'

dude Kipwiimg, developing and coordmating medical records,

functions, provide training For doff, and wit work jamdy with

Director in planning and organizing departmental activities. We
prefer an R8A. but on AST wilfi jererai years of mpervijory sxperi-

nc* preforotJy in o unionized departmenl will be consideied. En-

ceOent salary.

Cart for oppt (212] 774-3600, Ext267 or 265.

.

St. Mary's Hospital
1296 Sf. Marks Aw., Brooklyn, N.T.'

&*id Opportunity taipteyw M -’F

ComsiHad to Affmratire Action

DIRECTOR
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

Large teaching hospital in northern New England offers a
position which requires at least three years of progressive
management experience in hospital and/or university
supply, purchasing and distribution systems. Duties in-

clude planning and control of hospital activities related
to materials and inventory management. A Bachelor's
Degree' and detailed knowledge of materials man-
agement including specifications, value analysis. EDP ap-
plications and purchasing and systems analysis is

required-. Background relative lo central supply, central
processing and linen desireable.

Excellent salary and non-cash benefits.

Apply only by resume stating sa/arv requirements to: -

Z 7495 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Nunr.it:*

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
OF NURSING

Loul>iu£ for pdriurnBcnl ukli-

'

lion, I rf'pnnliilitv . . . iutohnncnt

. ..ils veiling fM you »i HCO' Tv.o

nr*ly rrriird pvtliun* foi Holrri

drerred R-Vs kith prerrn IcadcnUp

crpcTintre jre milihlc for creaiup

and ni«lu ihifu. Individuals kill com*
diaule jaUcal race and supervise

artjviliM in lie alfenrr of Clutical

Dircrtar. rrportia- dirrrtlj to lop ad-

nunirtniaon. Sitoy cormBcnantr

ahh operienre. hi addidoa to, roto-

pictc r«ni|. bn* fit pro-rum. Bath

Cunkalnm TTlar to Personnel DcpL

THE HOSPITAL CENTER
AT ORANGE

1R3 Sn. Esarx Ave.
Orongr. IVi-w Jctwj 0T05I

fc^ual I tpf-vxomfy Emplnvrr

Clinical
Chemist

Supervisor
Chall«iging posirian for lire efin-

kzl chaaiit kilft an MA and

be familiar trim FDA protocol,

statistics, quCty control aad m-
lomaled diraicaJ chcaurtry in-

suumcntxlieis. Goad wrillai and

oral ooaumrakatkms skfiiv Scad

resume and salary reqtuenwDla

to Employment Manager.

QedfO’Nadeama, Inc.

368PasmcAve.

Fairfield, NJ. 07006

•a r«)Mof ojkwfurtiry emjJorrr
Affrontin lira Braeqe/ll) rptdy

&
ifr*

RADIOLOGICAL

PHYSICIST

rev#' i.ootHKd§v metropolitan

university medi-
cai center is seeking a
qualified Radiological

Physicist for faculty posi-

tion in the Division of

Radiation Oncology. The
applicant should have an
M.S. degree and a min-
imum ol 2 years exper-

ience in Radiation Ther-

apy Physics.

CONTACTPStSONNEL DEPT.

interviews 9 AM-NOON

CIS) SHWH20

NT. MEDICAL COLLEGE
Ftanr l fifth ire. Baqatris

Fifth Ave. all 06th SL
New York. N.Y. 10029

! oppfy/alfim aefim ertitdowS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR-

FIRST DISTRICT

DENTAL SOCIETY
• Full or Part Time

Background in dental society

activities helpful. Requires a
dentist able to direct, coord-
inate. and implement all soci-
ety activities.

Must have demonstrated abili-

ties in member relations, pub-
lic relations, admirrislralion,

legislative liaison and group
leaowsrep qualities. Slab of 8.

Please forward complete re-

sume of experience and
salary requirements to:

QMIMUH. SEARCH COMMITTEE
First District Dantal Society

295 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

RESPIRATORY

Qougne career uppoflraity

wBft a SK-tad Baden cnennt]
tapilaL Erpsrieoce n ail aqwets
k resyiraiitj care rtqjtireL Ex-

ceBeatalsyaullmats.

CBHUCT PER5BH11EL DEPT.

FOR AFPBHrrWNT

WHITE PLAINS

MEDICAL CENTER
Bnh An. at Eat mi Bud
Wits Has. Hw Tut ItfiSt

aeadqarWbewiinr

SOCIAL WORKER
M5W wifh I year axperience

in cc» work. Excellent solary

& benefits. In community hos-

pital.

Send resume to: John Jacobs

City Hospital

595 Park Ave, Bridgeport.
Conn. 05604
on equal opportunity employer

ADMIN ASSTS
(
2
)

TO LONG ISLAND

| SALIH eOBBWY CQ-HBMTQ8S

•|[iMKII-".‘Y;l'-:, Hi

Energetic, general knowledge
of heaitfi care system, ability to

reiote to wide roridy of com-

munity interest groups.

B.S. in Social Services, Health,

or related field.

Submit Resume to;

Z 7602 TIMES
Xffermcawk Adiot C«^lt>]«r

DIRECTOR

MEDICAL RECORDS
Chailengiag opportunity tor on ex-
periraced HRA to lake charge at
lire Medical Records Department
ol o JCAH ocaedued. 256-bed.
Brawn University affiliated hoepi-
lal serving both in-patients and
oal-patlenls. Please lormsd resu-
me in confidence im

Employment Manager
ROGER WILLIAMS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

825 Chcdkstane Avenae
Prondonee. Bbode Island 02908
An Sjual Opportunity Employer

W
SUPERVISOR

Large modem E.C.F.
located in Manhattan
seeks candidate with
skills and experience
preferably in same, with
positive attitudes toward
employee relations. Good
^salary, benefits and

convenient subways.
TfflkSend resume to;

ym. Z 7600 TIMES

O. R. DIRECTOR
Provdenc* Modtcd Center, a orogre*.
sw acme care medical center in Ihe

Pacific Hnrthwea. tnteratiorulr tecog-
need tv Reconstnidrae CanVavascutar
Suiueiy S Ros**ct\ tun an auenog tor

an O R Daracfor. This Key management
podttnn damawli M yn. at tmm-
agetnml etpanava m a aoaflarpoabm
feqwnng e«o«ttS8 in canbmasaAr
*rw»t A BA Is nspanjd, a master s
degree preferred Salary is negODabto.
WneSta are exceCant.
X rou met ougafted, wa tmnfe you to
send yow conMen&u resume or cur-
riculum vfiae m;

Rraa Blattman
PersonnelManager

PROVfDEKCE HEBICAL CENTER
SB8 f7 Aiok Saattb.hsk.nl 27

or call CoOech (206) 320-9651

.ANEomspEPBTWifpePiQrsp -

LPN’s
AH shifts. New York
State -license required.

Geriatric experience

desirable. Daily inter-

views starting Tuesday
from SAM to 12 noon.

Fart Tfyon Norsnig Home
801 W. 190 St

New York; New York 10060

REGISTERED .

INHALATION
THERAPIST

Position open lor American
registered inhalation therapist
(A.R.J.T.) Attractive salary,
excellent fringe benefits in-
cluding life and health Insur-
ance. generous vacation and
sick leave, 9 paid holidays a
year. Contact;

Personnel, VA Hospital
• Wilkes Barre, Pa. 18711

717-824-3521
Appiicanfs wig tie rated by the
U.S. Cwf Service Commission.

msfrg »fets**iJoi mpafenoi rawed.
ES-AtgrN dosrad. SutMl i nsm a

John E. Cunto. MO
DfrrysU Urn. Merer Hospital

3663 3. iftami Ara, Mart Fla 331 33

To woric In x-ray department

of modem New Jersey Hospital.

Pleas* sendresume to:

Z 7522 TIMES

.

EXECUTIVEDJRKTOR FOR
AGENCY FOR THE HANDICAPPED
Swim (Mw Ergura C*y. ewurad
kW4*«l. IWHHK Mre"

-

'.

taxHtewtif ffamtowtg pntorKt Ujstm
3-5 FJ aim era brof^ng aurij-

teq d sragtHis b d*wto»«iy
s*s eat • fqmi CYwrtiFutr Cnofrw.
Sunm si8.ooo-SJXn. ix

S3 369 Tiara*

RfGfSTESO PITSICU 7HBUPUT -

lo beqtn wnric fat January 1977 at
136 bed Medicare and aMm) cans
nsnbiB hone In suburban tocadna.'
An hiMtsst In gnriittilc patents ate'
a w«n9m>M to toocome. part pt tte
community is defered. A tsroo arell-

aqutcoed physical therapy depart-,
mem and exceCent salary aid
bwje benefit* ue avaXabte.

.

Priraln out-patenia ara ponrass-
Kde. Plemw send resume untti

Tkih»Iarftntl«
S00 E FTtfadelphte Ave
SMfifiMofi Pa 19SJ7

SOCIAL SERVICE
MSW

Manhattan city office ot Staten
Island child care agency has an
opening for a family matter.
Please sand resume, salary
history 1 nwuJremenis tor

Z 7454 TIMES

ADMMISTRA*
Position .available with 300 bed generaTh

located in suburb' of New York City.

' Specific requirements: .

1. Minimum 5 yean experience.
2. Related educational background
3. Knowledge & familiarity with all phases of

program*, procedures & health care t
4. Thorough knowiadge of aU aspects of hosp

ances & accounting.
5. Ability to establish rapport with various >

.
groups, medical Staffs, etc, ; .

Salary commensurate with qualtficat

Excellent working conditions:

Send detailed resume with salary requester

Z 7475 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer -

biomedical;
CINEMATOGRAPH
UPSTATEMEDICAL CENTE

Biomedical duetnato^rapber to prodoca. ins
sctentUIc, dad docomemhury films in. health Mw -

demonstrata capabOlty in all phases of 16 mat.
.

production: producing, directing, tinematogn
editing. Will work in TV/motion picture nnit of.
Educational Communications under snperwiaini
dinator. MA Motion Picture and/or BA with, exp
biomedical settings preferred. Experience with
stiil photography desirable. Fuil benefits and sr

mensnrale with training
; and experience.

Send detailed resume to: Or. Paul Grover, Direct*

Division of Educational Coarmimteatlin:

St'!\Tv Upstate Medieal Cei
786 IrvingAvet,Syracuse NY I3Zlfr

,j4

Director
CotmseSng «M Ptyctetootwi Serekws

Untrersity atCjAlornle, Skn Dtpgo
IBMdnn* ErterateJ)

IMrafrr ol CSiknu. S<n Du»w- b elWiu h Dna
tor rl mf Dtewfcw r*— Hb nto d CbJZPtaa 3BXS PsrIdoinl Strmca. V* Dk
iedntaRtc^Oc!aisi<6«faititi«<weosEltao-
aowjdM«w*»nw adt«coodut sefley
ewyfiitj tetters aa no caqus. Ho'M tus
nsmCOy to ma&ng 9 (ned tntr <*
radtocacsl cacsot. j swvxa to Ve antesWBM of »flO rJ’WuSfi ad rtoo
srsdnie Sdeois. te toe ni anema te&ar
Sta? W group tfjotej to bwtyto/ xd
Ceomi dmeg. it* bcM omb t» tra lice
Ctawasr aOat teri Waugh tm. jfcte
Cc Cwafor cn sum ranotfeain rad irtnd
naan. TV rx4 ot sews <fe*my in mrice a
ICSD ertute a snmq rafao an cwwfrun.

afeeaeft and nmaJaiw adnrtcs. Pnwiwo to in*!

Pie wasat mbs ol i»«. unit/ mi watt ;

stud»*ja«*«R»loois.

CorKtro co Ps-flJtooocal Ztncn b <texv
W.-rt, najnj car central atenanSon.’nrocr
Ctbmrvl ter 9Mn«nin ddt.«nr ijcaMka.
•re cateiTW ted m inw a wnah iJwra aid
Ms mom n cfetod. enutfis.M «tednaal fisitfete?!. tam» Dmbw,m cto-m sad wM. Caawfev aid PiWBtoenl S«r-
vu'es 'Swote, so mt?™ bmg to prt and
post-dado* ManB n He meTOal hedb dirafeno.

Pt 0 . hi or comseteg
I'od an aimnsm Psicteoteycai *«<*»-

KSVBVICTHI Boaw. «r FtL 0 nsowteMkOM
Cana «aMS sms EsteateyvaotnMCd ptoyscn
oranuii «nA BaanT CerUaMn n Pwdaaoy. tire

rt*1 estwsrea o a enfega- or unmsjfeKl
MnfS tadB bcAy or eoireted aawtaoca anitite
bKi yzmtij «W pggtJHkgts. Sumsary. atettsfia-

ma. art can manasnuni s>«s as nx)**
ttel dobcm anas Catena (cam m asuwaiutt
are cr in dvUa h« wa kesem. fesxwsnw ain
1 . 1877 a rater.

5*>y "V b snxo a jmjoo msr.
Hewses wa be neared br Norentw 72. 19JU

*a‘l * ****** OfllB.
(CPEJ8UjCSO.UJsBa.CA.3TOl
II OwCed tone aw nangtd fit vdt,
.Oral Brtwkwji^mwsre am efejbnr-

SPECIALM
Challenging pc

be available foi

exp. In the care

newborn S sn

tPeifiaWc exp. r

Rite 422-bed

Medical Center

to Its Pediatric 7

Intensive & Spe
this age group-

in this special

area is preferret

Call: Dir. Norse i

1 .Mil IH' Uln

Bra

an equal oppty

CLINICAL
CHEMISTRY

Part time instructor. Med
lab technician program. 8
Hours per week, October
through May. MT (ASCP)
preferred. Reply:

Academic Dean,
Elizabeth Seton College,

1061 North Broadway,

Yonkers, N.Y. 10701

CARDIOLC
t

Board eartfled or to
’

dttogfet. 500-bed gt

.

located within half I >

Pocww Mountains aid

ing (Sstanca at PMade :

York Crfy. ABracfivB sF

vacation, nfna pdkf hoi
f

five jddc late, bailr

ance. Travel and dot
'

Arty state Scerauracsc ;

practice coverage opto

Call or wr.

Chiefof StaS.VA/
Wilkes Barre, F'

TECHNICAL
REP/FIELD
CHEMIST

la vtylt clinical laboratory direc-
tors 6 supervisors to promote
4 maintain Use services &
products al ttw Institute. Must
be capable of communications
al a sophisticated lew! prelar-
ably should have doctoral de-
gree or knowledge l technical
exp lo compensate, Nichols in-
slinjle. P.O. Box 624. Prance-
Ion, N.J. 08560.

(201)874-3300

dnk m SantWown.

half-time, 17% hours,

& liberal, fringe benaft.

iiy for odrancemenl.

Require cotnpleSon of

year psychiatric

licensed |o prodks

;

New York Stale.

for farther mforme£'
Mefvin frankel, Afehto

Director, Jewish Co**^

vices of Long Wo
Queens Bfvd, Rega >'

n37J.Tet(2!2]8»

DEPARTM
PHYSICL

MD or DO, Penrejflran

Modem JCAH accrtdto

hospdal m central ft
near to jn^or unn««
slcsans imaed »«“
round out current *un.
rnancial and Mnpa t*oe

Send resuiseto

Z7565TlMf

REGISTERED NURSES
FWd Coordmaiion 5 Management
of rehabilitation caseload, job
requires initiative, strong patient
ottontotion & own transportation.
Flexible schedule A hourly rale +
expenses.

Send replies IflZ 7S49TIMES.

.

NEUROSURG
Becwdy board seritt** \
NnroHirsron is nratof to

tsWstwl and ivoefrB
in PftttfclpiH dm. A'b
ctreeoi a «wp*a» pmd«ra-'

.

aponat-Hm. qenwodV«* :

Vl conlldanca wWi datafVOr

end Wfewte, Mr.. K*»*. *

RflKtefnJtt, Pa.191W -



'
- .S. Department of Health is aeefc-
« ime registered nurses to serve as
V an on-site program to review

I hospital benefits in NEW YORK

f£ NORSE Requires RN +2 years of
hospital clinical experience vrithln the
last 5 years.

r: $12,456
liberal fringe benefits including N.Y.S. Retir-
ystem Membership; health S dental insurance;

5/^, sick and personal leave time. <

- Forward detaAetlmxxnBta;

^3$ Recruitment Unit J-68
Personnel Officw

Department of Health
» Tower BuBdSng. Empire State Plaza

j fei Albany, New York 12237
^ ‘.

'f- AnAflhnattmAdtonEaptoyw

Chautauqua County Association for the
ded is presently accepting applications

e following positrons;

login!—PHD required. State & Board certfflcation

essary,—Part time.

Worker—MSW and state certification or eBgtbte for

tficafion.

itiooaf TfwrapiBt—State cerffficaffon required.

adon Specialist- MS bi remediation required.

ent Aides—B.S. plus experience hra treatment set-
required.

itfal Manager—Uve in for transitional setting. Ba-
ton th sociaT service required.

. armtte—Live far residential home setting for severely
-tatty retarded aduHs.

*y—experience In medicaid biffing required.

presumes to: Michael J. Raymond,
Executive Director

Chautauqua County Association

,
- for Retarded Children

75 Jones & Gifford Avenue
L - Jamestown, New York 14701

4 , , J" ' >T OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
? i 1 i r J \

Tj'^ppfeanl win plan and conduct a program of— ’
'outic activities to treat patients with residual

- . ties insulting from Illness or injury. Will per-
nder broad supervision of director with as-
mts given and terms of general goals to be

- xf. Will evaluate patients in areas of psycho-
- adjustment, developmental and perceptual

.
range of motion, muscle strength and sensa-

- land function, activities of daily living,

taking and pre-vocationaT skills. Bachelor's
•' Plus 2 years' experience in dealing with
at disabilities required.

- = send resume or call Linda C. Smith.' Person-
jee, €17-956-5671, 37 Bennet St., Boston,
.32111;.

' \ . .fftufls

-Rengkmdmedicalcenter hospital
. opportunity employer U/F

Health Economists

Accountants

Analysts

• Reimborsement Policy Review

PasflkKB require famriUM+ty with 3d party reimbursement

practices, hospital accounling and health/hospital fiscal

data analysis phis knowledge of health care defrvery

systems and financing.

HEALTH ECONOMISTS—Analysis of rate setting

practices. Develop cast containment proposals. MBA or

Master's in Economics. Health or Public AOnlnistration

preferred, Pb.D. desirable. 4 years related exp. including

1 yr. In supervisory capacity. WW consider substitution ol

education for exp.

ACCOUHTAKTS—Cost allocation and rale setting

exp. nc. Prefer knowledge of financial reporting, hospital

auditing and EDP. BA (min. 24 accig. credits) or CPA.
AtfnWslralivB position requires 4 yrs. exp. including I yr.

as supervisor; associate position—2 yrs. accig. exp.

ANALYSTS—Health and hospital fiscal data analysis

exp. req'd. MBA or Master's in Health or Public Adminis-

tration preferred.

Send resume & salary requirements to:

Box NT 1978, 810 7th Ave., N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employei M/F

apemar

sed teaching hos-

ds experienced,

tectmulugiet for

y position in

tend hematology

y commensurate
riehca, excellent

jckage. Send re-

xifldence to John
ides, Director of

idHi Sheet

*,1711237

Jportunifir employer

y experience in

nf disabilities and
M.S. required,

and sendee ra-

k in Werdisd-
ogram. Contact
(8, O.TJt., <Sf4}
WS300.

rtatiataffiate

I.N.Y.105B5

Anectaeminw;

Jxsmg division. Be-

aton. Large staff. BS
stag. Master's far ad-

xmsdtaSon or pubfiq

vo years experience.

$14,332-419,70?.'

tads:

lee Eonmissisfl
xrand Street

Connecticut 06702

reamed without ap-

Beatiui must ho on He

"V- ^c-r tWWma
'able. Supervise

4nAfcofwBmCftifc
h^tanBWftadortwof

.
jrlaL Experience in

- o/afcoWfsm befpW.
' vyondBbend
day and** Sue
tybicoa&tancato:

ME

S

rtmltyBtebJVM/F

Administrator

Assume admimstra-
five/management re-
sponsibilities for
physical plant of
majoE New York City
medical center. Re-
sponsibilities will en-
compass budgetary
data coordination
and supervision of
clerical staff. Degree
in business adminis-
tration preferred. Ex-
cellent professional
salary and com-
prehensive benefits

package including 4
weeks vacation. Sand
resume including
salary history to:

Z 7603 TIMES

I
WfcerefaesaNirsiug

ffirectwtedfora

Hew Push'*?

Ta wtttfn da fnspitais j

tBBwteu seeking.
[

Hirsng Exetatires?
j

Wells Recruiting Systems,
Constantly in touch with major As a division ol the largest non-

metSeal centers and community franchised employment orgamza-

hospitafe. WELLS offers cars*- lion in America. WELLS Is

dales the latest and most attrac- unlQuety equipped to oiler the

five opportuntfes. with ail lees • best in cesf-effective recruiting

paid by cSent facHmes. Discreet. and placement Mrvtaes. Our

personal, professional service is staff Is experienced, and thor-

assured. Our New York offices
1 oughly responsive to the needs

have numerous current poafiore I
of ow effent facilities.

avaBaWe, nationwide.

GET TO KNOW US BETTER, YOU'LL BE PLEASED.
For further Intormallort.

Contact CJ. Bishop. Director Medical Division

(21 2)-949-8484

WELLS RECRUITING SYSTEMS. INC. (Agency)

545 5th Ave., N.Y.C., N.Y. 10017
A Division ol Mfefe Management CoreoreUnn

New Yorti •PMufeftMa Mona • Chicago • Lot Angeles

Senior
Administrative

Openings
These are new opportunities with a new subur-

ban fuM service hospital in the new community

of Columbia. Maryland - a modem planned city

with delightful parks, village squares, an award

winning mall, outdoor theater, fine schools and
recreation. 65 beds now, we are expanding to

182 beds by 1978. This is an ideal opportunity

to develop new ideas, and actively participate in

Ihe expansion.

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Responsible for all in-patienl nursing areas in-

cluding Critical Care, OR, Labor & Delivery.

Nursery: an expanded CCU and an Intensive

Care Nursery are to be added. Your back-

ground must include a BS or MS degree and at

least 5 years of progressively responsible ex-

PWl6r,Ce
' VICE PRESIDENT
PATIENT SERVICES

An RN wilh a Master’s in Nursing or Adminis-

tration and a strong administrative background.

Reporting directly to the Hospital President,

you will be responsible lor patient service area

planning lor the expansion and subsequent on-

going programs. 5 years' recent administrative

experience including leadership, innovative

program development, organizational . accom-
plishments and human relations are required.

We offer a very competitive salary, excellent

benefits and exceptional opportunity tor profes-

sional expression and growth. Foe consider-

ation in professional confidence, please for-

ward your resume to:

i>¥
HOWARD COUNTY
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Columbia, Maryland 21044

An equal opportunity employer

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
HARLEM HOSPITAL CENTER

Immediate need for an experienced Administrator to direct and coordinate the

health care activities of Harlem Hospital Center, a 1.022 bed hospital in the Hariem
community. Manhattan. Position offers widest latitude for the use of independent
judgment and administrative initiative in up-grading the quality of patient care in

the community.

Applicants should have extensive knowledge of the fundamentals of hospitaJ organ-

ization, administration, financial and fiscal management standards in addition to

rules and regulations applicable to hospital operation in New York City. Demon-
strated abOiryto motivate professional and non-professional staff members is essen-

tial. Must have demonstrated both commitment to the concept of total community
involvement and to the provisions of quality health care service in the hospital's im-
portant decision-making processes.

QUALIFICATIONS: preferably a Masters degree in Hospital /Administration,

Personnel Administration, Business Administration. Public Health, Hospital

Health Care, Medical Administration or an equivalent discipline from an accredited

college or university and a number of years of high level responsible business ad-

ministration, personnel administration, public administration, or in an equivalent

field, or as Assistant to a Hospital Administrator in a position of direct responsibili-

ty for operations of a major part or all of a hospital, including substantial exposure
in meeting community health needs, and/or a satisfactory equivalent combination
of education and experience in related fields and disciplines.

Excellent benefits. Salary based an experience. Please sendyour resume, in con-

fidence, including experience and salary history.

Resume must be postmarked not later than November 1, 1976.

New York City HealthAnd Hospitals Corporation
Executive Vice/President

125 Worth Street - Room 514 New York, New York 10013
ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER

MEDICAL
RECORDS-A.R.T.

Seeking individual with strong background in

medical termjnology and disease processes to

handle audits. Will assist in' the analysis and

.
preparation of data for hospital committee and out-

side reviewing agencies. Previous experience de-

sirable. Qualified applicants should forward re-

sume indicating salary requirements to

Z 7519 TIMES
An equal oppsrtunCy employer

Smuban PtitoddpMi CcrmuJ-
ly Has** is smU« a BSN to

otsame, dewlap and implement

a Nlasing IrvSwvice Program.

TWj a an «dmfc>carmrve pretton

and reports ortatt » me Deeo-
Im of Nursing.

Tf* In-Sentce Coortfnanr rust

Pe abb lo assess musutg sUfc.

IP esiaafeh proxies. Id wort
«rtti sU departments bod levels ot

wrung personnel and «> port
*nth and S4KK41 hospflal and
nurpmj adnmsrram* policies.

ItsS ppsittun ebc awohres mwr-
aefcon will) affftanng 2 year atd 4
ywr nursing sludorts Previous

avwwiw trpenence preferred,

demonstrated noting abtty
mmd.
T>*e is a salaried posfitui alov-

ing rdktdwl fleutsitv to noil
•drift |tn needs, goals, and ob-

lectnes of me department. We
otter cralteni salary and em-
sdoytM beneCis indudmg 4 vreefcs .

vacation, twsottafcaraxi and
main medical Imurancc. W na-

Ievi reimbursemenr and pension

program. Far turffrer infDrnatnn.

please feei free (o uff coileci or
'

write:

Margaret Nolan
(215] 595-6183

TAYLOR HOSPITAL
Mey Park, PA 19078

eqftof Oppe>MMy £npfay«r

POST SURGERY
FLOORS

Large teaching hospital

needs experienced nurses

to staff post surgery floors.

- Contact;
Hors* Recruiter

North Carolina
Memorial Hospital
Chapel MO, NC 27514

Phone 919-968-2095

An Egos! Opportunity EmcXovw

(1) PSYCHOLOGIST

(1) PSYCHIATRIST
For Manhattan

Counseling Senk*
PSYCHOLOGIST — FuB

Time. PhD in Cfmicol Piy-

dtology prefemd. Minemitn

reguTftSTvmti; 60 graduate

awfits in Psych. + 2 yre exp.

or internship.

PSYCHIATRIST — Port

Time <8-12 hr*, per week).

NY State Doboso req'd +
oompfotion of 5 yrs res-

idency.

CALL (212) $71-0696

tnrm
Must Bcensed or uBgiKo tn

New Jersey, previous phystaf

therapy experience required for

expanding, modem, weft-equipped

physical therapy department in a

general hospital of 350 beds. Ap-
proximately 1 hour from K.Y.C In-

load- ExceSart fringe beireSa.

Salary commensurate with expert-,

ence. ' Lhwig accommodations

avateUe.
- Contact PureonneJ Dept

SOMERSET HOSPITAL
Relin Avc. Sanerrita.NJ. 08818

(201) 725-4000
An equal opportw«X wnpteywr

NUTRITION
COUNSELOR

Heatm «n nxj mewrf grad wflhBS

In feods and miMloa for ed rro-

aam. Dietary recsL auMUV.
hone Writs. «dmm beteon. ft-

celacx boasts. Ootwtanri111-7 er

wotmis. Sri to tetooSeBd n-

*» fit Psnonrel Oepl

American Heafifa Fotmitefion

f371li6.i1teHfcB.WWW*
AnSaw OtatovbtepitaM

( pzaf g( reopKjm ftrwte
is snkae a »r— sni Rqsicia Is w»rt

MtaimodcnlNMatert-
ta TW toaftai. Mutt mat to

cfilPte hr aandart- tte sprol-

hritaenacrudtat.

WdlcnlStaff Swcrtn-y

Good Samaritan .

Hospital
loll»&&». tortat lBtl

BmiQfvaMj
'GnpbyErM/F

SOCIAL

SERVICES

DIRECTOR
Modern S.N.F. seeks

C.S.W., A.C.S.W. candidate

with prior supervisory expe-

rience in health care setting

preterred, to supervise

ssven-person department

Modest salary, benefils and

exceptionally convenient

pubfc transportation. Slate

current earnings and salary

dessed.

Z 7601 TIMES

Allergist

Dermatologist

Opiftiialinologist

Otolaryngologist
for large Ml tin* Group Proesic*

in long blond, M Y. Soord Cet*

ofied or eCgWn feoAing oppw-

tuniiiex. Partnonhip after 24

iwonlte.

ConkKf MS. LBMNOX .

516-938-0292
East NassMjMeical Grety

3515a. Bn;
EdBA.ET.1ini

An Bjwd Opportoniyt*&r*

STERILE SUPPLY
Hospitat in Mevr York City

with Wgfi volume CSS func-

tion has opening tar person

wilh at least 5 years

specialized experience (mili-

tary ok) in processing both

O.R. & general hospital

equipment Must have excel-

lent managerial as wall as

technical skills- Unusual op-

portunity with outstanding

benefits. Please submit re-

sume with qualifications &

salary requirements ta

Z 7446 TIMES
an eqios opeartunily employer

IN-SERVICE INSTRUCTORS
Department of Horsing

Positions available in staft-Educa-

Uon Department wilh responsibility

I lor planning and implementing

I orientation, instructional, and con-

tinuing education programs. Min-

imum of 2 years nursing exper-

ience with Master's Degree in

Ntssing required.

Qualified candidates may write

or calf collect:

tbruRKrartM'

HassockKelts fiaaeral Hospital

Bastes, Hess- 02114
617-726-2045

An Egutf Opportunity Employer

iEFUimm
Must be licensed or eligitrie in

New Jersey. Supervisory ex-

.pertence preferred to Wliate a

new 'department in our ex-

pancBng. modem general hes-

pita! of 350 beds located in

central New Jersey approxima-

tely 1 hour from N.Y.C. Inter-

esting and diversified patient

-load. ExcaWent fringe benefits.

Salary at Si 5.000 per year,

but negoftabte. Living accom-

modations available.

Send resume to:

2 7457 TIMES

PHYSICIANS
Immediate oppor-
tunities for NYS-

ficensed physicians. Ex-

cellent professional salary

and benefits package-

contact Personnel Dept.,

(2123 945-7100.

H05WTAL QHTER
51-1 5 Beach Channel Drive

Far Rockaway. N.Y. 1 1 691

CHAIRPERSON
Dept of Obstetrics
and Gynecology

eardh «od unriwi aethri-

Correspond wWu
Dr. Edward Bwgolrity
School of Hedicfne
HwaHh 5etancas Contsr

SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, New York 11794

BfSl ott/a&natm earn atf/r

Large new pr^reuive geriotrie

facility located in Bno fall reek-

ing oggMuiv* individual devring

choflmige in ratattfitoinw

uwdLiug; on od>ve pcrbdporion

in unwrity trfHialad. program.

. ExceSect starting ralory pod faenr

efil program, fa oppt arib

Staffing new out-patient health

caw briny. GetfeMc orienJaticn.

Excalant
.
Brooklyn location.

Knowledge ot Yiddish beneficial.

Phone Monday thru Thursday 10

AM to 4 PM, 212-233-0820.

Mrs. Anderson.

FAMILY PLANNING
NURSE PRACTITIONER

SparasH-Engtsh U-lmguol. Able

fo witfi AtD and Indepen-

dently with Protocols.

Contact Ms. SaDy Prugh

.
876-2660

Aocrecfltad hospifoL Man-
Indian. Mult hava oxpe-
ifaaco os exeajtfvc hnnip
koopw fo fcocpfcris. Salary
negotiable.

Sendwm wilh tfary
a
Mito(y

Z 7521 TIMES

L
1wura.Call Dr. DeLeon.

j

: (232)477-8^0
f

“FOND RAISER
with special girt & mall appeal

exp sought to direct annual

giving campaign of rapidly

growing stalewtoe Planned

Parenthood agency in Mew
England—equal opportunity

employer. Write with resume:

HEALTH CAREER SERVICE
PO Box 672. Pmceton, NJ. 05«0

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING
SUPERVISOR

24 Bed inpatient, partial hospitalization and

emergency evaluation unit senring a C.M.H.C.

approximately IK hours from New York City.

M.A. In psychiatric nursing, community mental

health or equivalent. Supervisory experience

required. Salary commensurate wilh qualifica-

tions. Mail resume to:

Martin F. Gutrkte, Ph.D. Director. Menial Health Unit

Arden Hill Hospital
Harriman Drive. Goshen. New York 10924

or call (914) 294-5441
An EqumI Opportunity Employer

PSYCHOLOGISTS
State facility far children and adults with

developmental disorders is seeking psychologist,

PhJX’s, 817,629; and MA’s, $12,183-815.884. Po-

sitions include Community Services, Adult day
program, and residential services. Prefer psy-

chologists with strong background in behavior
modification, developmental psychology and
psychometrics. Send resume to: Ann W. Moseley,

PhJ>., Principal Psychologist, Monroe Develop-

mental Center, 620 Westfall Road, Rochester,

New York 14620

Orator Of
Respiratory Iterapy

Ma|or NYC medical center

has an excellent opportunity

lor a director of respiratory

therapy. This position in-

volves administrative respon-
sibillies and the coordination

and supervision ol a staff ol

24. The qualified applicant

must be an AFfRT and have

experience as a director in a
-similar institution. We have a
modem, well-equipped res-

piratory therapy department

with responsibilities extend-

ing to 4 intensive care units.

We offer an excellent salary

commensurate with experi-

ence and a comprehensive

employee benefit package
including 4 weeks vacation

the first year and a free fami-

ly health plan.

Please send resume stal-

ing salary history to:

Z 7550 TIMES

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

SUPERVISOR
Inanedtate opentnq avaitebto In

San Oiogo. Ca!)ton*a. ABUT
kcansc. Prater graduate ol Jomt
Henna- Committee—Fk^oJraiorv

Therapy Eduottton or AMA ao-

pftnrort school. Previous leotJarehlg

otoenence preferred. Ccunpatillve

salary, phis crca'lenl fringe ben-

efits. Contact Employee ReWions,
4647 Zion Ave, San Diego, CA
92120.

SO. CALIFORNIA

FERMANENTE *

MEDICAL GROUP
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

HOUSE
PHYSICIAN
Medium size commu-
nity hospital, seeking
house physician for

Monday thru Friday,
days.. NYS License or
Flex • necessary. For
immediate em-
ployment call: 932-
1000 X206.

NURSING FACULTY
POSITION

Part lime chcai instructor. Pubic twain

rwtenq. VMS eqwnenca profaned.
AiaUbir Immsdate temesMT.- NLN ac-
credted oaccaiaixeaw program, contact

SKIDMORE COLLEGE
Dept, of Nursing
325 E. 38th SL

N.Y., N.Y. 10016
212485-7878

An equal OffPOrtunHy/jTftnnatrva

action employer

ULTRASOUND
TECHNOLOGIST

FuS tone pceBJon available to 415
bed suburban Medical Center lor a
graduate ol an uftraaound program.

Certification {referred wa join staff

of oepartmenl pronding diagnostic

radology, nuclear medcine and
radttlon therapy genrfees. ExcePenl

atfary and benefits. Abotf Personnel

JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEDICAL CENTER

JAMES ST. EDISON N.J. 0881 7 !

EVjual Opporturaty EmptojW

.

PHYSICIAN
Part lime to intact I.V. FtanogriiSo

ai X Hay Comer. Fanfawn. n«w
Jersey. Must ha*e NJ Scwwe and-

roNpradita. SZCi per hour up to 30
hours per sieek. Contact

H. Leader. HD
220 Hamburg Tumptka

Wayne. New Jersey 07470

{201)684-4778

PSYCHIATRIST
LAKE GEORGE REGION. Stall pcycWa-
trisr needed lo Join Ihe others and as-
SOcalM mental neaUh prolesssmals m
«**«latmshed. hcertlai based CUHC.
ResponeMWes invoha m^ahenJ, out-
patient, partial nospitateanon.’ case.
conurBaHon to tjeneral hosodal and lo
cummurwy apvniKi. Shaic nqh» and
seeHend "tall ’ rolaoan or|»i oflier DSy-
cNeireJs. Abfiy to lunciion as a
memtief ol a team and ccunmunily men-
tal health arlontallon centraL Board cer-
tWcahon OemtSs Ehgtatry waft net-
OtesSoti wthm nro years acL&ptaUe.
Upstate jmer^omd resort area wtai ow-
OTndnq aSum ent racicallonal actnn-
Bes. S4?,000 ptae literal beneBa. Re-
sume to Lawrence B. Uutty. HJL.
Exeeotlra Dtrednr, Warren-waahin9-
lon Usotal Heatth Canter ol Gtena
Fato hospital. Owns FaPs, N.Y.
12801, or cad 518-793-5140.

SOCIAL WORK
SUPERVISOR
MSW.CSW

Family Practice Canter of

teeewog hospital; case, family

and group •rotk with patterns;

supervtekBi of taw students.

Salary SI7,000+ benefits.
Send resume to;

SOCIAL SERVICE DEPT.
BOX 72

DOWNSTATE
MEDICAL CENTER

450 CLARKSON AVENUE
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

11203
«M opry/jrfcnjajrvr acbon mpiyr

ta^-NURSES-RNS. LPNS"~*
ADDITIONS TO STAFF
Urge convalescent center next to.

the txHriwafi m AOaNic City, NJ.

has taneriafr openings for

qieMedtanretipwsonneL .

Wa offer exceBert salaries and

rwanSrig careers to Bn atata-

phere ot concerned patent care.

Send reaw* to

PERSONNEL DEECTOR

SHORE MANOR LTD.
l£6 S. South Csroiiia Are.

Atlantic Uy, NJ. 03401

. Equal Opportunity Employer

JOB ESIMSNT ^EUUIST
Expeiienced to work wilh

former menial patients in

securing 2nd developing an-,

ployment opportunities. Re-‘

suffle to:

Z7U11HS

FACULTY
POSITION

The Division ot Health Administration of

the Columbia. University School of Public

Health an opening for a Senior faculty

member to develop a program of service,

education , and research relating to Health.

Policy. Physician with MPH or MBA or

PhD or DrPH is preferred. Send full C.V.

and names of references to Professor and
Head, Division of Health Administration,

6th Floor, Columbia University School of

Public Health, 600 West 16Sth Street, New
York, New York 10032.
an Afarautive Action Equal Opportunity Employer

t. ft. PHYSICIANS
iggp and other Specialties

JUDITH STANTON
9 ASSOCIATES
.„has successfully placed physicians of all

specialties in hospilal-based. group and private

practice situations throughout the US. for many
years . . . discreetly, correctly, quickly and at no
charae to the candidates. Let us help you~

645 Madison Ave- NYC 10022 (212) 75W710

“Established Leaders in Health One Placement _

A position ol exceptional

scope, challenge and re-

sponsibility at a major

midtown New York Cily

leaching hospital. Direct

a large department and
play a key role on the

administrative learn.

Requires RRA wilh J

years supervisory
medical records experi-

]

ence. Excellent salary,

benefils and opportuni-

ties lo innovate. Send re-
1

sume including salary
\

history in confidence to
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PREPARATION
SPECIALIST

Rapidly Brewing Long Island,

New York company in the

field ot microbiology is seek-
ing an individual who will be
responsible tor the iqixing

and preparation of reagents
and biochemical tesla. Send
resume lo:

G: Miller
200 Express SL

Piainview, New York 11803

PHYSICIANS
& PSYCHIATRISTS

ffee-Jrf lor new Stale Udfty lor

tJeveiopmentaHy disabled ctwldren &
adults. Mitel have NYS license.

Board certified/cUqfbte desirable.

FamSy practice or general ruetficms

preferred. Salary up id S35.375
depending on ouaklrealtor's All

Stale benefils. Send icsuno lo:

Georpe J. Buchhoflz. U.O . Chador.

Syracuse Developmental Center.

Box 1035. Syracuse. N.Y. 12301

.

An Equal Opportuiay Employer

Active O.R. in leading Manhat-
tan medical school all!Sated
orthopedic hospilal has iro-

-

medaie openings lor NYS Bc’d

Rife with a minimum of 2-

yeare O.R. expenence.

These challenging positions

oiler an excel tani salary, lop
benefit package and the per-
sonal rewards that come from
working m this vital area.

Call 534-8685
An Equal

Opportunity Employer M/F

Nurses-R.N.
Geriatric

Psychiatry
Positions available on an sums
lor exsenenced nurses in Geria-
tric Rsycfauv Modem Easl

Side hosotal. Exceneru salary &
Irtoge Denelhs.

Call Miss llarconi

712-98B-448D. EzL 2B3

RN NIGHT SUPERVISOR
515 bod Motfral err. BS doqree
reoured. MA pretened Aoplcnni
mould hove OB baugraejnij nciud-
mg fetal monitoring. Minimum 2
yearn supervisory eqwnence. E«-
ceffont salary and benefits. Submit
rwume |p Employment Mgr. New
noehelte Hospital Lteifical Or, 16
Gtatai Place, New RocheHe. NY
10882

mg and experience.
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PHYSICIAN
With 3'jTwnididtiv? experience to

ireic=) ycuo management. PosBon

X. nedtaf director lor a rapuSy grew-
mg heatth namtenanca organization to

a large eastern cily. AppUatac wffl

be consiaered without regard lo race,

retem. tex cr national origtii and
should bssemtoZ 7548 TIMES
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Unacceptable Choice
The recovery' of the United States economy’ has

* definitely slowed down. After rising for 17 consecutive

months, the Government's key index of leading indica-

; tors dropped 1.5 percent in August. New construction

contracts fell 15 percent the same month and reached

• their lowest level since last December; only residential

building rose.

The economy has entered a new phase. The upswing

in inventories is over, and the nation's real output of

goods and services, which was growing at a 9.2 percent

annual rate in the first quarter of the year, declined

to less than half that in the second quarter and, accord-

ing to available evidence, probably dropped further to

4 percent in the third quarter.

Yet whar has happened thus far does not suggest

the end of the recovery' and the onset of resumed

recession. Personal income is rising; consumer spending

continues to advance. Capital spending by business is

growing gradually and promises to strengthen next

,
yeat.'

The real question is not whether recovery is about

• to abort but whether the prospective rate of growth is

good enough. Obviously, judgment on that issue is

’ colored these days by political considerations. President

Ford is proud of his record on inflation, jobs and the

stability of the recovery- But Jimmy Carter responds:

“While Mr. Ford says he is proud of the economic

recovery, current economic indicators continue* to show

:
that the economy is sputtering, faltering and too weak
to ’put our people back to work."

Curiously enough—and this may be a tribute to the

;
relative objectivity of both Republican and Democratic

!. economists—there is not very much dispute about the
}’ economic forecasts upon which Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter

f base their conflicting assessments. The economy’s real

: growth next year seems likely to average about 5 per-

cent—a moderate increase from the rate of gain of

! the past two quarters. But at that pace, unemployment

would decline only slowly during the coming year.

At 7.9 percent in August, the jobless rate threatens to

remain above 7 percent through most of 1977.

Conservatives sympathetic to the Administration will

say: “So be it—it’s the only way to keep inflation under

control.” Liberal critics will say: “Such a policy carries

a heavy social cost. Better to run a more" stimulative

fiscal and monetary policy and risk a bit more inflation

than ask the unemployed—and the nation—to bear such

heavy costs."

But the basic issue of economic policy should not

be reduced to a willingness to risk more inflation or

suffer more unemployment as the inevitable price of

either a more cautious or a less cautious fiscal and

monetary policy. Rather, both Presidential candidates

and their advisers should be formulating plans to

improve the inflation-unemployment trade-off-^that is,

the underlying conditions that have been making for

both too much unemployment and too much inflation.

To do this will require devoting more attention to

building structural programs for reducing unemploy-

ment, especially among women, youths and minorities;

and it will also necessitate giving more attention to

a broad range of measures, including an incomes policy,

to reduce the rate of inflation that is consistent with a
given level of unemployment. But a dangerous inertia

has crept into the thinking of both politicians and
economists about the existing levels of unemployment

and inflation—as though the United States had entered

a dreary new era. The public rightly rejects the political

and economic fatalism that is paralyzing public policy.

The facts of the present and prospective dilemma
facing American economic policy are not in genuine

dispute; but what should be a matter of serious dispute

is whether the simplistic economics of more stimulus or

less fwhich translates into more inflation or fewer jobs)

is an acceptable choice—or is the only choice—to be

thrust upon the American people.

For Portugal’s Recovery
Prime Minister Mario Soares has finally launched a

seri.es of programs essential for an economic turnaround
in Portugal but politically difficult for a Socialist—and
minority—Government to undertake. The’ measures are

designed to break up Communist domination of the sin-

gle ‘national trade union federation, to restore worker
discipline to the shops and factories, and to return

illegally occupied farms to their owners.

Communists and forces evefi further left predictably

screamed foul; but the actions were long overdue In a
country wracked by heavy unemployment, raging infla-

tion and sagging industrial and agricultural production.

If promptly endorsed by the National Assembly when it

reconvenes later this month, the measures will provide
badly needed credibility for the Government when it

seeks' massive help from international lending institu-

tions to ease a balance-of-payments deficit estimated at

$1.5 billion for 1976.

"Never in history has a so-called Socialist Cabinet
liquidated so many basic gains of the labor movement
in one blow,” declared a far-left Lisbon daily. But one
of the Government’s actions will go far to restore trade

union democracy. It revokes a 1975 decree, always op-

posed by non-Communist unionists, that recognized the

Red-Dominated Intersindical as the only national union
federation.

Other measures cut back excessive worker benefits

decreed during the heady days after the overthrow of

the fascist regime in 1974, when radical military officers

joined with the Communists in provisional governments
to drive Portugal toward the left—and Industrial anarchy.

The most controversial new measure restores manage-
‘ mentis authority to fire workers for insubordination,

! unjustified absenteeism and aces of violence—a right

;

that has been virtually nonexistent for the past'

two years.

Mr. Soares had served notice in a television address
! last month that severe austerity was imperative for

i economic recovery. His actions last week show that he
meant it. Despite the Communist assault and misgivings

by some in his Socialist ranks, the Prime Minister should
have little trouble getting support from the other mod-
erate left and center forces in Parliament, particularly,

the Popular Democrats.

Indeed, it is difficult to understand why, in this des-
• pfirate time when* he Is trying to raise Portugal up from

a half century of stagnation and thirty months of near-

anarchy, Mr. Soares still spurns a coalition with the

Popular Democrats, the second largest party, that would
give the Government a decisive parliamentary majority.

The Socialists and Popular Democrats, who share many
goals, should be able together to devise a common
economic recovery program.

Such a left-center coalition might provoke a few Social-

ist defections; but it could provide a robust Govern-
ment, capable of Carrying out the necessary measures
for recovery, reform and modernization — the actions

that must be taken to establish a durable democracy In

Portugal.

The Color
October brings "the Color,” as it is called up in the

hills of New England. The term is not an example of
Yankee thrift with words. It is, rather, testimony that
even extravagance with words cannot do justice to one
swamp maple, when the autumn color comes, let alone

a whole valley of them, or a hillside of hard maple and
birch, or one oak-clad ridge. Try to describe them
adequately and you are immediately in danger of

drowning in superlatives.

Even if you could find words to describe one hillside

or one valley, those words would have to be revised
tomorrow, and again the next day. The color changes
almost hour by hour. Ash trees that were turning tan.

yesterday have definite hints of bine today, one of

those incredible, indescribable colors in the October
woodland. Today the sugar maple across the road is

yellow, but tomorrow it may have orange overtones.

The birches look green in morning light, almost gold
in the late afternoon. The viburnums on. the lower slopes

will pass from fiery red to a hearth-glow smolder. And
after them will come the oaks, with their leather

textures, their, ranging hues of maroon and purple
and brown.
You name the colors and still you have done little

more than indicate the indescribable. You can explain

how it happens, and all you will have done is give a
minor lesson in chemistry. You can hoard those leaves
when they fall, wanting to possess that extravagance
of color, and all you will have is the substance of
leaf mold. But when it comes, the Color is the wonder
of a single leaf and the magnificence of the whole
woodland.
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Letters to the Editor

Toward General and Full Disarmament

To the Editor.

Your Sept 9 editorials' about the

defease positions ofPresidentFord and
candidate Carter make it clear that

neither would find a solution to the

armaments problem unless a com-
pletely different approach is used.

Shortly after the atomic bomb was
dropped over Japan. Albert Einstein

said that the splitting of the atom had

changed everything save our modes
of thinking. About a decade later

President Eisenhower said that there

is no alternative to peace. Both men
referred to much more radical meas-

ures than those which the Administra-

tion and other countries have pursued

in the past. It is utopian to assume
that the accumulation or “refinement”

of weapons provides security.

On Sept 25, IS6I, President Ken-

nedy submitted' to the United Nations,

a “Declaration of Disarmament” which
contained a detailed program to secure

a “world where there shall be a

permanent state of general and com-
plete disarmament and where the

resources of nations shall be devoted

to man’s material, cultural and spiri-

tual advance.’’ The same suggestion

of general and complete disarmament
was contained in a joint statement

which, .a few days earlier, the United

States and the Soviet Union had sub-

mitted to the UN. General Assembly
reasserting their belief that “the ques-

tion of general and complete disarma-

ment is the most important one facing

the world today.”

Unfortunately, in the fifteen years'
since, both the U.S. and the Soviet

Union have continued their furious

arms race, and 'many other nations,

often with the help of the super-
powers, have increased and intensified

World Monetary Flaw
To the Editor;

Britain’s renewed difficulty with the
depredating value of sterling illus-

trates a perhaps fatal flaw in our
present international monetary system.
Britain is experiencing capital flight,

apparently triggered by investors' con-
cern about future high inflation and
the depredation of the currency that

would entail.

The very fear of currency depreda-
tion is bringing about the outcome
most feared. The decline in value of
the pound, immediately translated to
higher costs of imports, wtii cause a
new round of inflation perhaps half
as large as the first. Add inflation

psychology and a new capital flight

—

to obtain a perfect recipe for an^ in-

flation-depreciation spiral.

Support for sterling is a finger m
the dike, perhaps inspired by “The
only tiring we have to fear is fear
itself.” A more permanent solution
must involve changing the “system,”
either to limit capital flows or to
restrict currency fluctuation.

Allan M. Groves
Lincoln, Mass,, Sept. 21, 1976

An American Choice
To the Editor:

The phrase “balance the budget" is

wonderful political rhetoric, but before
we parade to the voting booths with
this as our purpose and dedication,
let's, consider why the budget is not
now balanced.

Deficit spending became part of the

their weapons for destruction.

The starting point of the I96J
suggestions was the necessity to out-
law war since no real disarmament is

feasible as long as war. exists as a
so-called legitimate institution. The
recommendations further indicated
the individual steps to be taken for
the simultaneous destruction of all

existing weapons of death and all

military installations, and. they finally

envisaged the organization of a supra-
national agency for the mediation,
arbitration and settlement of conflicts

among nations.

The United States, which startled
the world 200 years ago with the com-
mitment for life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, should consider
it its greatest privilege to pioneer for
a world without war by doing its

utmost to bring about negotiations
among the nations of the world for

general and complete disarmament.

Otto Nathan
New York; Sept. 23, 1976

The writer is executor and trustee of
the estate of Albert Einstein.

American system because we have
been unable to make unfettered free
enterprise compatible with fair dis-

tribution of wealth. In other words,
we cannot afford government and
excessive pecuniary gain by groups or
individuals.

The American people must* make a
choice. Shall our economic destiny be
controlled by elected representatives

*

or special interests? This is a grave
question. If not answered correctly,

we can forget the national debt Times
are such that no system can survive
which favors only the few.

A. A. Neely
Mabletoo, Ga., Sept. 21, 1976

What the Public Wants
To the Editor:

Much of.the public is reacting to the
debates .like children grumbling be-
cause their teacher does not outper-
form captain Kangaroo. They are hold-
ing candidates to the artificially high
standard of television dialogue which
is scripted, rehearsed, edited and cued
from cards or prompting devices. The
debates are impromptu, so it is unfair
to apply ordinary television standards.

As for excitement, ordinary tele-

vision shows often must resort to
violence in order to hold public atten-
tion. Is our modern conceited, jaded
.public demanding a wrestling match
or an assassination rather than a real-

life public debate?

Jim Senyszyn
Brooklyn, Sept. 25, 1976

Of ‘Neither* Votes and Negativism
To the Editor:

Recent developments — the listless

debate, the Playboy interview, to name
two—must have increased the yearn-
ing of many independent voters for a

“neither of the above" line on the

Presidential ballot There is a way,
however, for them to voice their dis-

satisfaction with the major parties’

choices without waiting for that addi-

tional option, which they may never
get* They can vote for all other offices

on Nov. 2 but refrain from voting for
a Presidential candidate.

This is altogether different from not
voting at all. The latter may be at-

tributable to laziness, political igno-
rance or general apathy, all of which
add up to avoidance of responsibility.

Going to the polls and voting for can-
didates for offices other ' than the
Presidency is a positive action, not a
negative one.

H even only 10 percent of the elec-

torate were to follow the suggested
course, the message to the politicians
would be loud and dear, and would
have a significant effect on «he i960
conventions. True, the 10 percent
would have had no say as to whether
Ford or Carter will occupy the White
House in the meantime, but if they
feel as I do about bath of them that

isn't really important What is im-
portant is that we take some positive
action now to assure ourselves of
better-qualified candidates in the
future. Charles W. V. Meares

New York, Sept. 27. 1976

To the Edit&r
Nonvoters are not necessarily dere-

lict in their duty to America but Mr.
Calvin Kaufman fletter SepL 26] is,

and badly so. He will vote, he tells us,

“when people of stature are running,"
i.e. when somebody else declares him-
self. Mr. Kaufman would rather retire

into banality, penury of spirit and
'spinelessness by watching .reruns of
“I Love Lucy” than do anything to
bring about change. Let us hear some-
thing more positive from him than his
present negativism. David Powell

Northampton, Mass., SepL 26, 1976

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication
must include the writer's name,
address and telephone number.
Became of the large volume of
mail received, we regret that we
are unable to acknowledge or to
return unpublished letters.
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Public ' confidence ia.^
governmental process and tt

-

of - its highest elected -oft'
dealt a shattering blow bj
viction of Vice President /

tax evasion and the resit

President -Nixon, after it v*
tished that there was a life

had committed criminal act
turn should Jtot take any avo
of being put through anoth
From press reports it an

th,e office of the Waterga
Prosecutor- is investigating

p
- President Ford in his earlier

-campaigns. Implicit in. the
non is . the possibility «
wrongdoing-T-or at least so

. to the
.
public. . .

It would be most detri

public confidence if Presi
were;elected and subsequen

- established that he had ciria

criminal acts- prior to tos^i
-Tbe.public is entitled tb-kr
the November election wj
press reports as to the exb
general nature of the invest

• accurate, and if so, whai
exists with respect to Presi

•
• The Special Prosecutor’s i

course reluctant to discuss
,

or release any evidence, ii

lest it be accused of playi'

before the election or of
j

President Ford's rights. Tc
any such possible objections

dent should formally notify
'

Prosecutor that he has no
to a release of all facts pe
the* nature of the investif

any evidence accumulate'

President Ford. After th.

-Prosecutor's revelations, i

could draw its own concla

whether it will once agair

with a post-election nighte

Herbert A.
New York, Sep

.
•

The Hot Line’ >
To the Editor:

Jimmy Carter’s recent

with- Playboy magazine $h

the American people ip-'a*

Mr. Carter is elected Pres
'

danger lies not in any part

gram but in Mr. Carter's _.r

reliance on a personal hot ji •

In the Playboy interv

Carter said that God undo1

forgives Mr. Carter’s sen
Earlier this year we learns

may have told Mr. Carter

President, and that He ha.

His mission to Mr. Carter.

This kind of talk from ai
candidate is both presump
scary. It is no different fto?-

child’s excuse that “the l

me do it” or a criminal <

argument that he “heard v
tog him to do somethingfpp-
attitude led to self-righteoa

and persecutions—all in G-

Will candidate Carter, lik

val pope, sell indulgences tt

contributors? Will Preside

say that God told him to t-

start a war or implement -

Government policy? Will h-

is on 1 his side, and not on.
• neats'? And if President Ca.

a mistake, will he cavalierl

off because God forgives h
Alas, Plains, Ga., may « .

priate the famous ditty abo

Cabots and Lodges with t

alteration:

In the lovely city of Pi

Georgia,

the sweet home of pern

and sod;

. Jody, Powell' speaks oni

Carter,

and Carter speaks only

to God.

Daniel J. *

New York, Sept

Letelier and the Jui

To the Editor:

In response to your editt,

ment concerning the politit

sination of Mr. Letelier, form
Ambassador to the United-

wish to repudiate the infer

this heinous act could have l

mitted by a member of the

only would such an act be in

Mr. Letelier was much more
as a spokesman against the

lag inhuman acts of the Chi!

would give the Ieft n

The Chilean regime has c
the most outrageous acts ag
inanity over the past sever *

to implicate it in yet anoth'-

merely support what the j

people already know. On t
hand, it would definitely

junta's advantage to silence t

There is no question thi

should be an investigation,' or.

will reveal the truth. Furthe.

people of the United States 1.

lieve in the principles of freed

lomatic relations should be tea

with Chile until human rights

.

fact been restored and are t

both In Chile' and elsewhere
r world. Political assassination

not be tolerated. Jana A
Chevy Chase, Md. p

SepL 2

To the Editor:

The Chilean Government's-
to the State Department m
memorial services for the m
Orlando Letelier shows a ™
standing of democracy. In this -

we can express our political

openly, and the State Departo
no authority to stop us.

.
.

The Supreme Court has sa

the right of freedom of speech •

to any person, citizen. or ali*

that this right includes acts of I

expression, James V. Si

Washington, Sept. 2
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Press,

Politics,

Power

By James Reston

ONGTON, Oct. 2 — Governor
us been getting a bad press

- ut in politics, news and- truth -

necessarily the same thing. He
d in the headlines, but he is

. 1 ahead on the bottom line of
•ctoral votes, and this is what
Presidential elections.

'

.
hings have hurt Mr. Carter in

/eeks. He has been too avail*

. I too candid. The reaction is

but not quite, funny. For- 13
.-er since the murder oE Presi-

inedy, we've been complaining
' couldn’t find the President, or
ruth out of him when we did.

long came Jimmy Carter, who
- first condemned as a calcu-

ian, who planned out every
- and negotiated every audi-

be has lately been condemned
ng too freely and not calcu-

ough.

suit at the beginning of Oc-
- .e month before Election Day,
he news of secondary issues

- -dominating the primary pot-

ions of the coming four years,

xeated the impression that Mr.
slipping and Mr. Ford is gain-

. j popular vote, which is true,

. the President may finally

decisive electoaral'^ote, which
e but not at all probable on
violence.

or Carter is holding the

le more he is condemned in

by Catholic bishops on abor-

old Democratic polls who
his tactics, by “liberal" snobs

.£ like his style or his accent,
’• the South, despite his blun-

cely to support him.
. Mr. Carter comes out of the

November with even 150
votes,- let alone the 190 his

ks he will get, it will still

pectacular collapse of the
‘

‘.c Party in the populous in-

ASHINGTON

Id Ford may
ining in the

lar vote, but

he electoral

that will count.

ates of the North to produce

an victory.

„«tion started in the news-
1 on television as a conflict

ilities, but neither Mr. Ford .

irter has impressed the vot-

at much. Accordingly, it is

wn to a struggle between
nachines to get out the vote

states from Massachusetts,

y. New York and Pennsyl-

augh the industrial Middle
ates. to California.

.

; media is not the message.

5 headlines, there is no Ford

\ On the Northern battle-

re Democrats have the gov-
- unions, the bands and the

’

ie media measures the mood
alls reflect it, but they do
.e the decisive electoral sta-

the history of the Republic,

1876, and Harrison, in 1888,

st the popular vote but won
mcy on the electoral vote,

l time, close popular votes,

ire likely to have this year,

.eerr an accurate measure of
- e state electoral contests.

, John Kennedy defeated

son by less than 0.2 of one

the popular vote—34,227,-

vide for Kennedy to 34,107,-

.on.but Kennedy won on the

jral votes, 303 to 219.

loser on the electoral table

:bard Nixon won in the pop-

sy 0.7 of one percent—31,-

Homphrey’s 31,270,533, with .

illace of Alabama holding

e with 9,906,141 votes, or

it of the total. This must be
Ft Humphrey, now in hospi-

serious threat of cancer,

be thinking about in the

hat bottom line cif the dec-

s, things are likely to be

ent this year. Jimmy Carter

more support in the South

ihn F. Kennedy in I960,. Hu*

farey m 1968, George Mte-

1972 or even, Lyndon John-

- time, Gov. Carter has Big .

ns side in tire Northern in- -

.tes, where not a single ma-
- lion leader is supporting Mr.

^ the AF.L.-CXO. is just be-

circulate over 25 million

appealing to. their members

ate, not on abortion or'PIay-

t jobs and prices.

I Ford might have overcome

ages of the Democratic Par-

zation if he had used, the

se as a platform rather than

but be has had nothing to

: that he is “experienced”

r. Carter is “fuzzy.”

has chosen a negative strat-

trying to make Mr, Carter

ather than his own party’s

the last eight years, or his

's program for the future,

ung up popular votes, but so

, not the electoral votes that

in the end:

Will a Piggyback on Proposition 14 Help Carter Candidacy?
SAN FRANCISCO, :OcL 1—"If. my

name were Fourteen," Mayor George

Moscone quipped the other day, “I’d

run for President this year."

The Democratic Presidential nom-
inee’s name is Jimmy Carter, not

Fourteen, but in a sense he’s taking

Mr. Moscone's advice. Last weekend,

Mr. Carter came oat strongly for

Proposition 14. the ballot initiative

aimed at insuring fair labor practices

on California's 'rich farmlands; and
since Proposition 14 is attracting more
attention here than a moribund Pres-

idential campaign, Mr. Carter might
find himself riding a winner.

Not everyone agrees. Assembly
Speaker Leo McCarthy, for example,
thinks Proposition 14 supporters would
have, backed* Mr. Carter anyway,
while his endorsement may have cost

him some support in rural areas where
his Southern farm background ought
to be an asset. Assemblyman Willie

Brown, San Francisco's dynamic black
leader, thinks Proposition 14 is too
divisive to be Mr. Carter's instrument
for victory in California.

Most other California Democrats
seem to think the Carter candidacy

can ride piggyback on the “Yes on'

14” campaign spearheaded by Gov.

Jerry -Brown and Cesar Chavez's

United Farm Workers. Proposition 14

would put the force of a public refer-

endum behind what is essentially the

Agricultural Labor Relations Act de-

vised by Governor Brown in 1975, and
make .it immune to changes except

by further 'statewide initiatives.

The advantages of endorsement to
Mr. Carter seem obvious. Governor
Brown, his most effective primary
rival/- is supporting him more enthusi-

astically than might have been ex-

pected. Mexican-American and black
support for' the Democratic ticket

should have been cemented. Labor
and liberal support ought also to have
been energized for a candidate little

known in this state.

The United Farm Workers' support,

moreover, brings the best organiza-

tional force In California politics to

Mr. Carter’s campaign. Already, the
United Farm Workers—using $100,000

IN THE NATION

By Tom Wicker

from the Democratic National Com-
mittee, via the state Democratic com-
mittee—have registered more than

200.000 Californians to vote Nov. 2.

They expect to reach 300,000 by the
Oct. 4 deadline—not as much as some
Democrats had hoped to do. but the
best registration effort in the state.

The militant union might be able to
do the Carter campaign an incalculable

service on Election Day, moreover, by
shoring up California's usual weak
get-out-the-vote effort.

Given the Carter campaign's lack

of funds—only S2S8.000 from head-
quarters in Atlanta for California field

operations—the United Farm Work-
ers' organizational contributions could
be decisive. On the other hand, as
Mr. McCarthy insists, had Mr. Carter
declined to take a stand on grounds
that Proposition 14 was only a state

issue, it’s hard to imagine the United

Farm Workers going over to Gerald
Ford. And there's little doubt that

not only in California but in Texas and
other major agricultural states, Mr.
Carter's support for the farm initiative

could cost him the backing of growers
and ranchers who might otherwise

have looked on him with favor as a
fellow farmer.

That's primarily because the oppo-
sition to Proposition 14 is focusing on
its provision that union organizers can
enter an employer’s property to cam-
paign for their union. California grow-
ers are making this emotional “ac-
cess

1
' issue sound like a major infrac-

tion of their constitutional rights.

In fact, of course, such organizing
opportunity has long been permitted
in nonfarm unions operating under
the National Labor Relations Board.

Growers can campaign against unions
any time and place they choose, and
the fact is that organizers could hardly
reach most California farm workers
at all unless they had access to grow-
ers’ property. Many of these workers
live in grower-owned camps and

housing and, while these may be grow-
ers’ property, they are also the rented

homes of the workers. Proposition 14,

moreover, specifies the times of day
and limits the duration of the organ-

izers' access.

But California political buffs recall

that another Proposition 14—that one

dealing with fair bousing—went down
to defeat here 12 years ago under the
slogan that “a man's home is bis

castle." The growers are trying to

make much the same emotional point,

however speciously, on the issue of

organizers* access to their farms and
ranches.

Use major advantage to Mr. Carter

in Proposition 14 may be in its effect

On the turnout Nov. 2. California

Democrats, far outnumbering Repub-
licans. are notoriously bad about go-

ing to the polls—particularly the

low-income persons among them. If

Proposition 14 brings out a heavy
vote, it may well help 'Jimmy Carter

join Harry Truman and Lyndon John-
son as the only Democratic Presiden-

tial nominees to carry California

since World War IL

DETROIT—American cities are hav-
ing troubles—big troubles. But as one
who is" committed to the future of
Detroit, I am losing patience with the

self-appointed analysis who select our
city to illustrate the ills of urban
America and who conclude on the

hopeless note that nothing can be done
to prevent Detroit firora sinking beneath
a tidal wave of social

1

and economic'

problems.

Like all major cities, Detroit has
taken a flurry of hard blows over the

years and some real wallops in the

last several months. But there are hun-
dreds of thousands of Detroiters —
from the men in the factories to the

heads of the world’s biggest corpora-

tions — who will join in telling the

world, “Detroit ain't down yet.”

There is no attempt here to ignore

Detroit’s problems. We Detroiters are

so acutely aware of them that we
couldn't ignore them if we tried. But
there are many of us who can see

both sides of the Detroit balance sheet

—the assets as well as the more-pub-
licized liabilities. And with this

perspective we are persevering with
the confidence of a tough, resilient

city that has tackled and handled
monumental jobs in the past.

Let’s look at a few entries on the
Detroit balance sheet.

What can be said about unemploy-

ment in Detroit that hasn’t been said

time and time again?

Even in economic boom trme$,

Detroit has had to live with an on-

A Reply to the Critics:

‘Detroit Ain’t Down Yet!’

employment rate that frequently was
higher than the national average. And
while we continue to work to change
this situation by encouraging new busi-

ness development, we have learned to

recognize it as a consequence of our
reputation as the industrial capital of
the nation.

As far back as the first $5 day,

Detroit has been known as a city

where a man with few skills could get
a job at good pay and make a good
living for himself and his family. This

reputation drew hundreds of thou-

sands of people to Detroit over the
last 60 years, and it was these people
and their children—the so-called “mid-
dle class” — that gave the city its

greatest strength.

Thanks to these people, Detroit

ranks first among major cities even
today in most economic comparisons;

hourly wages, family income, per-

capiia income, home owership- (77
percent of Detroit families own their

own homes).

It’s not surprising, therefore, that

not even Detroit’s industry can accom-
modate all of the people who follow
this example and seek jobs here, and
that the number of people employed
in Detroit has often set records in the
same months that, our unemployment
rate was higher than the national
average.

. By Max M. Fisher

Take another look at our city.

No one needs a reminder that Detroit

has a crime problem. A few years ago,

the city was described as “murder
capital," a tag we do not deserve.

According to Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation statistics released in August,

Detroit's homicide rate is somewhat
lower than that of such popular centers

of tourism and business development

as Houston, New Orleans, Miami and,

of course, New York.

A few weeks ago, the city govern-

ment had to take strong measures to

control a group of youth gangs and,

at this point, those measures appear
to be working.

We have heard many times that

crime is the symptom of a deeper dis-

ease, for which there is no quick cure.

The Detroit answer, which like the

problem is certainly not unique, is to

take every step we can afford to

control criminal acts while we are

working at the same time to eliminate

the social and economic conditions

that breed them.

A final category: urban blight.

Certainly. Detroit has pockets of

decay, as you might expect of a city

that celebrated its 275th birthday this

year.

On the other side of the ledger, we
are building for the future at a record

pace. Some $5 billion worth of new
construction was completed in the last

five years or is currently under way in

the Detroit area. There has been a
$500 million expansion of the Detroit

Medical Center, a doubling in the size

of the Detroit Institute of Arts, a new
center for the Detroit College of Arts

and Crafts, and a new Detroit Science

Center that is now under construction.

And nowhere does new construction

and a new spirit of life appear to be
working together better than on the

banks of the Detroit River at the base

of the city’s downtown area.

Twenty years ago, a Detroiter could

drive along Jefferson Avenue, a scant

300 yards from the Detroit River, and
never even catch sight of the water,

much less gain access to it, barricaded

by a wall of worn-out factories,

abandoned warehouses, obsolete ship-

loading facilities and railroad yards.

All of that has changed and today the

people of Detroit are making more use
of the riverfront than ever before in

history.

Last year 4.5 million people attended

convention, athletic and entertainment
events in Cobo Hall, the heart of the
Civic Center on the riverfront. Almost

five million people took part in the

two dozen ethnic festivals held along
the river, which is the second busiest

shipping artery in the world and yet

is clean enough to swim and fish in.

The attractions of the riverfront

will be multiplied many times over

when construction is completed next
year on Renaissance Center, a $337
million complex of offices, shops, res-

taurants. a hotel and places of enter-

tainment. More than concrete and
steel. Renaissance Center is an em-
bodiment of the spirit of confidence

that pervades Detroit’s people and
runs especially strong in its leaders..

The 51 major companies that joined

to build Renaissance Center invested

$114 million of their money in equity

capital and put their names on mort-
gages and bank loans for an additional

V

S223 million. All of these companies

are either based in Detroit or do a

substantial amount of business here
and therefore are fully aware of the’

current problems and the future

potential of the city.

Their commitment, it seems to me,
demonstrates better than mere words -

a confidence in Detroit's ability to

solve its problems and to realize its,

great potential over the long haul.
'

Despite what the doomsayers have
claimed, Detroit ain't down yeti

Max M. Fisher, an industrialist, is

cliairman of Detroit Renaissance Inc.,

an association of business leaders'

seeking to revitalize the city.

Time to Say “Enough!” to the Sorcerer’s Apprentice
WASHINGTON — When the candi-

dates debate foreign policy in San

Frandsco, the President will be defend-

ing; the Nixoti-Ford-Kissinger record

of the last eight years. There is a

powerful indictment to be made of

that record. These men have conducted

the affairs of a great nation with

methods and in a spirit not consonant

with the character and institutions of

the American people.

The definitions of a nation's mate-

rial interests can change as technology

and economics alter circumstances.

Balances of power are inherently un-

stable. Allies and ’ adversaries can

exchange places. But a people and

their history and habits ’ and moral

ideas change slowly, if at all. They

. provide the only enduring basis for a

nation’s successful diplomacy. But the

American national character, Ameri-

ca's distinctive institutions and Amer-

ican ideals have not been predominant

in the foreign policy of these past

years.

America is unique because it has

been made up of people from every

part -of the globe who chose to emi-‘

grate here. It has been -and continues

to be a beacon of hope and a place

of refuge. This gives America a special

-

moral status in the world community,

one that can be compromised or dis-

honored but is still real. Ask any im-
migrant, any Cuban or Hungarian

refugee, any Soviet defector.

Yet American foreign polity in these

last years has been Machiavellian,

manipulative and amoral. It has been

preoccupied with power relationships

and spheres of - influence, while being

as 'cynical as a Swiss banker about

moral obligations and men’s ideals.

When Secretary Kissinger told him

that detente required it, Mr. Ford re-

fused to receive Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn

3nd signed tiie Helsinki Agreement. So
much for America as a moral symbol.

Secondly, .America is one of the

World's most open societies. Its Gov-

ernment rests on free discussion. Yet

what kind of foreign policy have

President Ford and his predecessor

and his chief foreign affairs adviser

conducted in the name of the Ameri-

can people?

Far beyond the normal .confidential-

ity
-

that diplomacy requires, these

power lovers have acted in secrec5
p
,

resorted readily to lies and violence,

and been willing to bend foreign

By William V. Shannon

policy to their own. political ends.

President Ford, although lacking his

predecessor’s wiliness, hai been quite

willing to imitate his cynicism and his

taste for violence. When the Cam-

bodians seized the Mayagtiez, Mr. Ford

rashly ordered a bombing attack that

cost more American lives than there

were crew members on the missing

ship.

As so often happens, behind this

seemingly hard-boiled realism, there

lurk confusion and an ultimate senti-

mentality. With regard to .detente, for

example, the Russian leaders knew
exactly what they wanted when they

started romancing Mr. Nixon and Mr.

Kissinger — and they got it. They

wanted American trade' and invest-

ment, American "wheat and American

acknowledgement through the Helsinki

Agreement of the status quo in Eastern

Europe.

Instead of concentrating on the

limitsd, ^pacific gains that the U.S.

could achieve. Administration policy-

makers have been obsessed with the

illusion that detente would alter the

whole pattern of Soviet behavior. Now
that Soviet intrigues in Angola and
the Middle East have demonstrated

the emptiness of this notion, Secretary

Kissinger was at the United Nations

last week complaining that detente

cannot be "selective”—as if the Rus-

sian leaders ever intended that it be.

anything else. '
,

Thirdly, America has a government

of shared powers. The Senate has con-

stitutional authority in making foreign

policy and both houses of Congress

have it in making war.

However, when Congress in recent

years tried to open up the conduct of

foreign policy, to have far fewer covert

operations overseas, and to restrain

military adventures. President Ford

rallied to defend the intelligence bu-

reaucracies and the military. He
defamed Congress as lacking the will

to defend the national interests. Even
worse, Secretary Kissinger last year

gave interviews to European journal-

ists in which he contended that it was
becoming impossible to conduct a

rational foreign policy because Con-
gress kept butting in. So much for the

constitutional doctrine of checks and

balances.

Finally, Americans are a generous
people who usually respond 1 when
leaders appeal to their better nature.

If President Ford and Secretary

Kissinger could be cynical about the
peoples of Eastern Europe, however,

they could be equally so about the

billion poor people in the poorest
countries. What did the Ford Adminis-

tration ever do to follow up on Mr.
Kissinger’s grand declaration against

hunger at the World Food Conference

in 1974 or against poverty at the

United Nations in 1975? No Adminis-

tration has done less to rally support :

for multilateral economic
.

assistance

for the world’s poor. The world food-

problem and the world povertyproblem,

are—like this nation's vulnerability to

Arab oil blackmail—no nearer a solu-

tion. instead, President Ford is busy

with little maneuvers like raising the

tariff on imported sugar by a cent and

a half in an efFort to buy the votes of

the beet sugar farmers in Colorado.

.
After this kind of “experienced”

leadership, the American people clearly

need some fresh faces’ and fresh minds
in Washington. It is time to send the

Sorcerer's Apprentice and his tame

President back to their dressing rooms.
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Court Rules in Favor of Rizzo

Mr. Schorr Calls ItQuits

Daniel Schorr, the CBS correspondent who gave a secret

House report on intelligence activities to The Village Voice,

has resigned from the network. Mr. Schorr said that “polar-

izing effects within CBS" were responsible for bis resig-

nation. The cause of that polarization is an allegation that

Mr. Scliorr implied, after being named as the source of the

report last February, that another CBS correspondent, Les-

lie Stahl, was responsible for passing the report to The
Voice. Mr. Schorr has denied those allegations, aSd blamed,

his hesitation, for taking the blame on being “tongue-tied"

and confused. He later admitted being the source of the

disclosure. The House Ethics committee dropped its investi-

gation iuto the disclosure of the report last month, after

Mr. Schorr had refused to name bis source for it-

i«®§i

Mayor Frank L* Rizzo of Philadelphia .will not have to

face a recall election in November. The Pennsylvania.

Supreme Court has reversed a lower court rufing and de-

clared that recall advocates had not collected a sufficient

number of valid

,

(
signatures to meet the recall referendum

requirement A recall committee had collected 210,000 sig*

natures on petitions asking foe a November referendum,

but a Philadelphia election board, 'staffed by Rizzo support-

ers. had declared enough of the signatures invalid to place

the total number below the required amount Cmnnrittee

members appealed the decision, and won in a lower

court. Rizzo supporters appealed that decision. The recall

issue might have had an effect on the Presidential race.

Democrats have traditionally needed heavy support from

Philadelphia’s Democratic majority to cany the state, and

Mr. Rizzo had threatened, to withdraw the local party's sup-

port from Jimmy Carter unless Mr. Carter publicly supported

him. The court’s decision has made a response by Mr. Carter

academic.

Cancer Surgeryfor Mr1* Humphrey:

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 'faces surgery ft*:

,

tie next few weeks, and he says he expects, tfaatlfc

will be removed.-'Mr. Humphrey .also - said last w
doctors *hope this operation will dispose of '

;

threat that has plagued him for eight years, for. jj

said that .doubts about his health “might Rave? 1

co
to bis besstance to enter the presidential race de
encouragement of supporters. *“It always" lihg^fe

back of my mind," he said. Mr. Humphreyri*
against Senator Robert Byrd of

1 ’LilV.# r -'.Yi rz

unclear how Mr. Humphrey’s Ufiaessjwfll:

Mr. Byrd is far in the lead, andJOnieSe
that Mr. Humphreys inability to

eliminates him from the rare.

Humphrey has been reluctant to. campaij
that, in his absence, his supporters' yriS 1

:

campaigning for him. •

IMPROVE YOUR PROFESSIONAL SKOXS
^ Learnto Use andTeach Effective

: f'- Decision-Making Techniques
' The College Entrance Examination Board is offering a series of
two- and tnree-day Decision -Making Training Institutes to help
you learn to use and teach a decision-making method that can
reduce the anxiety of making choices and Increase chances for

good results.

These Institutes are being offered for those of you who are
in the buarws; of helping others make decisions. By using
exercises, simulations, role playing, and other group tech-

niques. the Decision-Making Training Institutes offer a back-
ground in the concept and raison ale of decision theory and
practical experience in all elements of sound decision -making:
the importance o[ good inlormanon. development of alter-

natives, goal selling, risk taking, and strategy, all
1

of which,
when applied, can lead to heifer outcomes. The method taught
can be .applied to personal, educational, career, and life

choice:-, and the training is appropriate fer people at all levels

of education and business and the helping professions.-

To enrol! in a Decision-Making Training Institute, or for more
information, write to Decision -Making Program. College
Board, Department A. SfcS Seienrh Avenue, New York, New
York 10019. (2121 582-42 10.

Registration fee for the Goober 1 5 and 14 New York City
seminar is S75. Registration fee tor all other seminars ls S100.
The fee covers the cost c*t Staling materials and some meals.
Workshops are filled in order of registrations received.

October 12.-14: New York C-'v Cotiogp Board Offices
October 17. 18. 19; Cleveland Maniot' Inn East
October 25. 25. 27- PhilajVlptnn Mamotr
October 31. November 1. Boston Marriott .
Not ember I. 2.

3

Clibjo: Marron O'Hare
Noicrrit>er9. In. 11: Ati-mta Mjrno::
November 1 1. 12. 1/-. San Fre'-txo: Marriott {Bay ana}
November 15. J6, 17: Los Angeles Marriott
December 6. 7. S. Hew -ion; M-jrr.c.::

Decemrer 15, 16. 17: Den.erMarr.oif
December 15, 16, 17; Portland, Oregon bite to be announced)

MEDICAL STUDIES
BRITISH WEST INDIES

Ife Si. George's University, School of Median*, is phased
to onnounco that appficatiwis for admission from American
studaite wifl be aoctudered commencing with the 1977 dtas.
For further information on the 4% year English Programme
post a written request (please do not phone) fas

ST. GEORGE’S UNIVERSITY
School ofMedicine

e/o Consulate General-Fronds M. Redhead
Grenada Mission to the United Nations

866 2nd Avenue Suite 502
N.Y..N.Y. 10017

MEDICAL, DENTAL
and VETERINARY
Foreign School Openings

'
U.S. LAW ft GRADUATE SCHOOLS

CaH/write Dr. A. Pressman, Director

MEDICAL SCHOOL ADMISSION CENTER, tac,

102-30 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills. N.Y. 11375

OUR 11TH YEAR • <212)275-2900

foreign Metical

School Openings
FOR

January, 1977
ALSO

Domestic LawS
Graduate Schools

OPEN 7 DAYS
htemafiaial

Medical &la School

Placement Service
‘ 348 Sea Breeze lane

* Bass Foot

. Ratal Hass. 1198

(617)631-1692

The
Fixer

mB

If you're the sort who uses a

wrench for a hammer, you need

y
rnre Gladstone. His Home
iprovement column helps

>u with all those little jobs

iround the house. Sundays
in the Arts and Leisure

section of

|
The New YorkTimes

SI
i-. I'M

InNewYork

it’sThe

NewYorkTimes
for business

opportunities
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“Ourgovernment has amoralresponsibilityto continue ourpolicy

ofhelpingneedy people and strengthening democracies around the world.
However, when our.tax dollars are helpingtyrants who ignore the

needs oftheir people and repress freedom and dissent,we have a
responsibility to cut offthat aid. /

And, to. give aid, instead, to our cities at home.

Last year, for example, $200 million worth ofmilitaryhardware
was shipped to military dictators in the Philippines, Indonesia, Argentina,

and Brazil

Since none ofthese nations is under attackfrom external aggres-

sion, our weapons are helpingthese rulers fend offinternal dissent

But plenty ofAmerican cities are under attack—fromdestructive
deficits. Philadelphia is closing its onlypublic hospital AndNewYork City

is closing 30 public schools.

Meanwhile, nearly 300 millionAmerican dollarsbought guns and
tanks last yearfora General in South Koreawhojails poEtical opponents
and refuses to hold free elections.

At the same time, the city of Detroit laid offone-fifth ofits poEce
force. And the District ofColumbia put its fire stations on part-time duty.

The point is this:A share ofour tax dollars should be used to fight

poverty and defenddemocraticgovernments abroad.
But that share oftax dollars that only strengthens the hands of

dictatorsshould,beusedtQimprovethequalityof]ffefor Americans.” ...

' -W'

?S-V;

wie

- m
\\

—Jerry Wurf, President

American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees

Ss Stai

'• - - yefcss.-v

the union that cares
American Federation ofState, County and Municipal Employees, 1625L Street, NW, Washington,D.C 20036 Jerry Wurf, President WilliamLucy, Secretary-Treasurer

In New York City, AFSCME is the parent orgamzation of the 105,000 municipal employees whoWang to District Council 37', AFSCME, and 10,000 members ofDistrict Council

1707, the Community and Social Agency Employees Union.
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Fingers

Forego Is First in Marlboro Cup,

Beating Honest Pleasure atWire
$283,700 Race Held
Under Cloudy Sides
Draws 11 Starters

Bert Carnpaneris

shallFree-Agent Season atHand
OSEPH DURSO
t now, Reggie Jackson’s

ialtimore will start ring-

signal that the greatest
asebaM 'history is under

because (1) the regular

:oday and (2) the fifte-

ens tomorrow. And for

weeks an auction market

tg up for the 29 players

ns who, to "play out
• refused to sign 1976

nearly one-third of the Oakland A’s:

Sal Bando, Don Baylor1

, Bert Campa-
igns. Roliie Fingers, Willie McCovey,
Joe Rudi and Gene Tenace.
“Nobody knows- what’s going to

happen because none of us has been

this route before,” said Jerry Kap-
stein, the lawyer who represents 11 of
the free agents. "It's a new experience
for a lot of people.”

The Messersxnlth Case

-.son, the list of prizes in-

ullett of the Cincinnati

exaoder of the New York
<y Gricfa of the Baltimore

Cash and Wayne Twitch-

jiladelphia Phillies, Bill

.ie Minnesota Twins and

Baseball has been rushing headlong
toward its 'brew experience" ever since

Andy Messersmith of the Los Angeles

Dodgers won an arbitration ruling

freeing him from the "reserve clause"

—the clause in contracts that bound a

player to his team until he retired or

was traded. The owners challenged the

ruling in the Federal courts, and Mes-

sersmith won there last winter, auc-

tioned himself in the open market and

eventually signed with the Atlanta

Braves. .

Now. starting tomorrow, other
players will follow in his footsteps.

They will become the first generation

of free agents in a legal upheaval that

embroiled the 600 major leaguers and
24 club owners all year and led to a
$10 million lawsuit against the com-
missioner of baseball and to Congres-

sional hearings on the anti-trust laws.

Some degree of order has been

worked into the goldrush because the

players and owners finally negotiated

a four-year ‘‘basic agreement” in July.

It stipulates rules for dealing in the

open market, limits the number of free

Continued on Page 3, Column 1

Cash Bobby Grich Reggie Jackson Doyle Alexander

mbia Wins; Princeton, Cornell Bow
CHAEL STRAUSS
to Tto New York Tim**

*HIA, Oct 2—Having seen

move to a 10-0 haUftime

by a pair of turnovers

jffgnse, Columbia’s Coach
t emerged from his half-

with his players saying:

e to do is stop making

the message came through

ar The Lions proceeded

iuchdown in. each of the

triers today and made no
movers, as they registered

xph over .their hosts,

marked the first time a

din Field since 1962. It

Lions’ best start—it how
•ictories and one defeat

—

5.

rs* big gun proved to be

a 193-pound junior half-

lelrose. Mass. The elusive

lccounted for both of Co-

chdowns. He ran for 37

: first one in the third pe-

rn scooted 14 yards mid-

final quarter to clinch the

;gated the early loss of

lens, the Lions' leading

16B-pound junior from

. Ala. was sidelined after

of play, with a head fn-

tackle after a 13-yard run

:ft end brought about Ste-

us.

lonnick, the backup man
s and Hickey, filled in su-

CoJumbia junior emerged

’s second best ground gain-

d on Page 8, Column 5

By DEANE McGOWEN
XoMcXUUV

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 2—Unde-
feated Brown produced strong offense

and defense this afternoon in Palmer

Stadium to beat Princeton, 13-7, in an
Ivy League football game.

.The victory was Brown’s fourth in

succession over Princeton and its third

over all and second in the Ivy League

this season. The Bruins are now in

first place in the league.

Princeton's loss was its second in

three games, after a season-opening

triumph over Cornell.

Brown Dominates 1

Brawn dominated this contest al-

most from start to finish, taking a

13-0 lead auto the clubhouse at half-,

time. Princeton, never got into Brawn
•territory in the first quarter and did

not make a first down until midway
through the second. The Tigers man-

aged to dirye into Brown territory

only twice before the intermission.

In he first quarter, Paul Michalko,

Brown’s seasoned quarterback, took his

team 5D yards in 10 pl?ys on a sus-

tained ground attack that ended in

the Princeton end zone on Bill Hill's

3-yard scoring burst Greg Rorke

booted the extra point to give Brown

a 7-0. lead at 12 minutes 33 seconds

of the opening period.

Princeton, without a seasoned quar-

back was unable to mount any offense

of note. Infict, the Tigers frequently

were their - own worst enemy, with

penalties and mixed-up plays.

Kirby Lockhart, Princeton quarter-

back, made his first throwing miscue

Continued on Page 8, Column 6.

By PARTON KEESE
"sjxrtaJ j'i T!» yer fort TUc<*.

NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ., Oct. 2—
Continuing to keep its spotless record

'clean against the doormats of the Ivy

League, unbeaten Rutgers defeated a
victoryless Cornell football team, 21-

14. today in its first home game.

The Scarlet Knights' fourth triumph

extended two records: Its own as co-

holder of the nation’s longest winning
streak (11 games) and Cornell's losing

skein, which is now 10 in a row.

. The defense-minded- Kuights held off

the Big Red for the first half, but had
to rely on Kennan Startzel! to boot

two field goals for a 6-0 lead. The

freshmen soccer-style kicker -was suc-

cessful from 24 yards out and 34 yards

out, which gave him five field goals

for the season.. St artzell later missed

three attempts, from 32, 45 and 43

yards.

Cornell, having lost its first two
contests by 3 points and 5 points,

rallied in the third quarter on the

passing arm of Jim Hofher and the

catching of Eamon McEneaney. Follow-

ing a partly blocked Rutgers punt by

Continued on Page 9, Column 3

By STEVE CADY
While management kept an eye on

the sky and horseplayers checked their

past-performance data, Forego awaited
the toughest assignment of his career

yesterday in the $283,700 Marlboro Cup
at Belmont Park.

With the racing surface a ribbon of

mud and cloudy skies threatening more
rain, it was uncertain through most of

the afternoon whether the two-time
Horse of the Year would go to the
post in the nationally televised lVi-
mile handicap under highweight of 137

pounds.

Forego's trainer, Frank Whiteley, had
until 45 minutes before post time to

deride whether to run the 6-year-old

gelding owned by Lazy F Ranch, or

keep him in the barn. The 137-pound
burden, heighest of Forego’s career,

meant that he would be spotting 10
Vivais from 18 to 28 pounds.

When the deadline passed without
any word from Whiteley, Forego be-

came a definite starter. His jockey was
Willie Shoemaker, who planned to end

a two-week stay here and fly back to

California after the race.

Times Are Respectable

First across the line was Forego, a
nose in front of Honest Pleasure, with.

Father Hogan third. Forego just caught
Honest Pleasure, the pace-setter at the

wire.

The time was 2 minutes flat and
Forego, the 11-10 favorite, paid $420
to win.

Whiteley stayed at the barn with

Forego most of the afternoon, even

while one of the gelding's stablemates.

Sword Play, was competing in the third

race. The trainer deputized his son,

finished out of the money as a 3-5

favorite.

Times in some of the early races

suggested that the track, officially

labeled "sloppy,” was providing a solid

base forIhe horses to grip. The second

and fourth races, both six-furlong

events, were won in respectable time

of 3:10.

. -And the younger Whiteley offered

another clue when he said, “My father

has never spoken about not running

the horse."

The early crowd count was 23,573,

the total over the 30,000 mask.

Music Cuts the Gloom '

Despite the lack of sunshine early in

the afternoon, Marlboro and the New
York Racing Association did their besc

to generate a festive atmosphere.

Out behind the stands, the musical

attraction at ••Bandstand in the Park"

was Tito Puente. His orchestra began
playing its Latin rhythms at noon, in

Belmont's- band-of-the-year balloting,

Puente's outfit remains in strong con-

tention for the top spot.

This was Puente's fourth appearance
of the season at the track, and he and

Cout Basie have drawn the biggest

crowds.

Free progrms, emblazoned with red

and wjJke chevrons, went to every

customr yesterday, courtesy of Marl-

boro.- And lighters and cigarettes

(guess which brand) were distributed.

Special flags, also bearing the Marl-

Continned on Page 14, Column 5
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Stanford
2d-HalfRally, 21-20

.
By At

. . .
.'Special tatb*

IINT, N.Y„ Oct 2—Leamoo
[5 junior qUarterfacfc from

guided the Cadets to a

of.Stanfordtoday. before

iia Midlie Stadium. •

.
“with 4-~ minutes 52 sec-

.

in the third quarter, Hall-

on two Sfcyanl inarches

march arid overtook the

Cadet touchdown came ,oc

•y Hall and ft pitch, to Joa

freshman,, with 1:49 left in

_.iod. "

.
• •

the final period he capped

•yard drive with an Il-yatti

pass to Tom Kucbar, with

>. Mike Castel li added the

: the.first time hut was wide

second Army touchdown.

n marched the*Army to the

* and went over himself on

rfe passed to . CSennte Brun-

HAB.VIN

Kiw TortTimff

didge for ft 2-point conversion that put

‘ Army abend a point.

Stanford still had 1:18 left, and only

needed, it seeds, to get -within range

for Mike hfichei, their placekicker who

hit field goals of 27 and 52 yards, and

. that's what they -did. But his 42-yard

attempt with orifv -4 seconds remain-

ing was wide to the left. Ormy gained

its thiiri victory in lour games and

Stanford, ifs third, defeat without a

triumph.

Besides, his last-second attempt,

Michel also missed field goal attempts

at 48, 40 and 47 yards. Penalties, two

pass interference, calls especially, and

missed opportunities to score also

plagued Stanford.

The game, which figured to be a

passing duel .turned out to be mostly

a ground game in the first half, with

Continued on Page 8. Column 2

Willed Pins InlenulleiHl

SETS A TEAM RECORD: Steve Garvey of the Dodgers Upping his hat to a

crowd that gave him a standing ovation Friday after he marked his 200th

hit of the season in a game against the Padres at Los Angeles. Garvey is the

only Dodger in team history to have 200 or more hits in three consecutive

seasons. The Padres' first baseman, Mike Ivie, is at left

Tim Mew YorK TTmes/Sotert Walter

George Martens is covered with mud after finishing fourth in Belmont opener

Yankees,AidedbyWalks,'
Score 3 in 8th to Win, 6-5J

By MURRAY CHASS
Dock Ellis and Ken Holtzman, two

pitchers who are in the running for the

third and probably last starting spot
in the playoffs, were the starters yes-

terday as the Yankees met the Cleve-

land Indians in a doubleheader at

Yankee Stadium.

The Yankees took the opener, U-o.

winning it for Ellis with a three-run

rally in the eighth inning. Graig Netties

doubled home the tying run and Dave
LaRoche, ihe Indians’ top relief pitcher,

forced in ihe other two with consecu-

tive bases-loaded walks to OUo Velez

and Roy White,

Alexander Not in Contention

Manager Billy Martin is expected to

name his pitchers for the series with
Kansas City after today’s games. Ed

‘

Figueroa and Catfish Hunter, who were
scheduled to start today, almost cer-

tainly will be the pitchers in the first

two games in Kansas City nevt Satur-

day and Sunday.
Ellis was an early favorite to start

game No. 3 bn Oct 12 in New York,

but there was always ihe possibility

that Martin might decide he'd like a

left-hander, Holtzman, to work one
game.

Doyle Alexander, who has been one
of the five regular starters, apparently
wasn't in contention because he did

'not start in this series with the Indians.

He originally was scheduled to start

Friday with Ellis, but when rain forced
a switch in the schedule, Martin
dropped -Alexander and added Huter

for today’s games.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAYS GAMES

New York at Philadelphia tnj. f

Atlanta 3, Cincinnati 0. vF5. -

Chicago 3. Mommat !. ri&Zfk-
Piitshuigh S. St. Louis 0. 7

1

San Diegn .'it Los Angeles.

Houston 10. San Francisco I. "wta-iwvjWiSF'S

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New York 6. Cleveland 4 list*.

Cleveland si Kew York 1 2>3 1 .

Boston l, Eahirr.ore 0.

California at Oakland.

Chicago at Texas « n.».

D-*troit <1. Milwaukee I.

Minnesota 3. Kansas City 2.

Standing on Page 4

The crowd of about 25,000 yester-

day put the Yankees over the 2 million

mark in attendance for the first time

since 1950. They never reached that"

level during Cickey Mantle's era buf
made it this year because of the

combination of the revamped stadium

3nd a winning team.

One of the fans present was Sal

Durante, wht». 15 years ago last Fri-

day, caught Roger Mans's 6 1st home
run in the right-field stands. From
that same location yesterday. Durante,

row 35 years old, threw out the first

ball before the first game. It was
caught by Graig Nettles, who wears

the No. 9 that Maris wore and who
"is about to become the first Yankeê

1

Continued on Page 4. Column 5
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How to sneak past the ushers. Page 2

The irony of the A’s history. Page 3

Red Smith on Walter Alston. Page 3

Anderson: The Erving problem. Page 5

- A solo sail of 25,779 miles. Page 6

Giants punter is versatile. Page 6

Hunt resents race ‘farce/ Page 7

N.H.L.: Canadiens favored. Page 11

Nastase isn’t all that wild. Page 13

Miracle of a salmon’s return. Page 18
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|The Art ofSneaking By tJshisrs
C r-v

By IRA ROSEN

S
- At ® recent New York Met game, a
red-Jiaired an'd freckle-faced 12-year-old
^ho looked as if- Jig had come but of a

> ;
-Donnis.^he Menace", show sat down

*
- frex* to me- in the press box. He gave
me a slightly mischievous look and
said. 'You snuck in too, huh?'
. -‘yeah, I did," I said, .greatly sur-
prised that the kid knew. "How did
jfou get in?" I asked, thinking that you

needed at least an old colleger press
' .
,-Yeshiva student who tried

-

sneaking-
card like mine to get past the ushers. past ruddy-faced, mean-looking ushers
The kid reached into his pocket and '.while wearing a yannulka*

took out a handful of different-colored
!

-.

A
’'You should know better,"' they

tickets. ’
'---often snapped.- •-

.
- •

I picked these up from other games. . /.Lcould never, undezstahd^what the*
I can stt anywhere m the stadium X -; meant. What is'wrong with sitting iifwant,/ he said. Sure enough, by the"- M empty seat?

* * 7
next inning he had moved down to the 1- am.
box seats to get the most variety from -: Vr
his $1.50 general-admission ticket, ;• lC a ^Ugious. usuer w^*hey?God
Like the kid I have been outwitting r-wouldn t mind rf. X. sneaked in to good
ijjre tne ion, i nave oeen outwitting ___

t . tho aTtor n„ *ha uiot> ctat,V

'fe;

*
.?f';

n-

ushers since I was 12. 1 started as a

m
* seats next to .the altar on'_the. High Hql&

Days if some fat oet who- bqpght them*
didn’t feel like coming:..In-^ffact^Gp^
probably would like thafc A^hargainiis

•

‘a bargain, light? ' /. ;
~

Experienced teriopera, . however,"/;

< tiate .little tihid hroraliW ;

, -of their. caUing.-The. nuances of seat V-

selection, demand 'dedication*' and pep--j
'

... serveranee. Over the. years L have.be- ^ -

.
come' an expert in surreptitious- entry •

"
"‘mux the best seats at Shea^ndYankee r

Stadiums.-The methods are the same at
;• both, though friends contend ;that the

|

-. Yankee Stadium ushers have softened
voip this year since the club is doing
- better. I:

.

i,
. -Much can be learned, only by the:-.

*-

seat. of. one's pants. The day I heard
'

some guy come over to me and say,

.“Awright, come on, move outta here, cc

get out," 1 knew I was but a npvice-

. He didn’t even ask to see my ticket I
realized the -time had come to get my fQ
act together. And sneaking into the ^

-..best seats. at 4 bell gam® js,'1if;the ^
• truest sense, an act - t

^At 'a ’recent game I saw a young; boy
.try tb: 'climb down the wall from. the
loge section to the box seats,- a rather

'.j&or performance. "Hey you!" an usher ™
- hollered: 'The boy* stopped, wheeled ,

*

r' arid ran. up the .aisle, presumably to
.

. try elsewhere. • .

If the boy had only known what -P*

my brother, reluctantly told me, he'd' 15

-have had little trouble sitting in & box V{

seat Since the Met management has
fenced off entrances to the field level. af

one of the only ways to reach the • pi

boxes is what . this kid did. But my in

brother, an ingenious little guy, dis- C*

ft*

;
-v

... :

Drrotass hr BtR Lav

covered the "Otis side-step.'’

He goes up to the loge Section and
gets to the box seats via'an elevator
for the handicapped. If you are going
after the best, he insists/ycpi should
travel first class. r

Picking the right^eat is as important
as the infiltration. Never take a seat in

an empty row. Try to blend in with
the people. Children. -should sit near
a middle-aged - crowd' and teen-agers
near younjj adults.

Timing is important Sitting in boxes
..before -Til5 P.M. for an S o'clock ghme
is^akin to going early to the motor
vehicle bureau.- You'll still "wait

To / conceal your intentions, enter
after- the teams have finished batting
practice. If you are caught; just act
innocently -arid say, "Ob, I'm •sorry.

Can Z sit -over there?" If the usher

keeps yelling, try to- walk along the

same section rather than leave.

The most important thing is never,

to show nervousness. If you are Con-

stantly ferning your head when a beer

hawker or fan walks down the aisle,

chances are you won’t survive the first
" inning. -

'Act relaxed. Buy a drink, peanuts,

hot dogs. Share your peanuts' with
nearby fans. Even if the usher suspects,
with his sixth sense, that you don’t
belong there he won’t come near you.
It would be bad politics to upset the
fans 'who bad tipped him for their
seat*.

Jra Rosen, a recent graduate of Cor-
neli,-» an intent with the Magazine
Publishers Association.

* . .

• • *

I
Sports Editor’s Mailbox: Punishing the Troublemakers in Tennis
To the Sports Editor.
f
; Three years ago, Parton Keese wrote
good article, somewhat fictionalized,

jd which the just-then-authorized Point
-Penalty Sj-stem decided the match
’pbiM(s> in a John Newcombe-Ilie Nas-
‘tase confrontation (guess which one
won itf).

• -It has proved more fictional than
Keese could have foreseen. Although in
these three years P.P.S. has provided
.‘virtually instant cures in hundreds of
junior and interscholastic matches, for
.unbridled tempers, dirty mouths and
.tardiness, it has not been available in
'Jf>i|-money tournaments. If it had been,
“it is quite likely that half of your Sept.
15 Views of Sport page would not have
3»eit filled, as it was, with all those
complaints from fans about the misbe-
.havior of players and the ineffectuality

of some of the officiating at Forest
Hills. (The United States Tennis Asso-
ciation Umpires Committee has been
campaigning for P.P.S. since September
1970.)

Even though the U.^.T.A. has reiter-

ated its endorsement of point penalties

at each of its last three annual meetings,

and has consistently urged its authori-

zation for use everywhere, the Interna-

tional Pro Tennis Council has refused

to allow P.P.S. in the tournaments it

sanctions (which means any event with
prize money of $17,500 or morel.

So, when players in these big-money
tournaments misbehave, the 1 on-the-

court officials have no way of coping
with it but the toothless threat of a
fine (that may never have to Be paid).

The view among experienced umpires

and referees is that an instantaneous

penalty of a point, or 2 points, or a
game would quickly saber up even the

most volatile (or "colorful," rarnbuncti-

out or rascally) player—and he could

either start behaving the way a proper

pro athlete should or face a disqualifi-

cation that, by that time, everybody

would understand and very few would
disapprove of.

Jack Stahr
New York City

Some Neglected Facts'

In Curt Flood Situation

Jacfc Stahr is chairman of the United

states Tennis Association Scoring and

Playing Rules Interpretation Committee

and former chairman of its Umpires

Committee.

To the Sports Editor:

Murray Chass's Sept 8 article on
Curt Flood, the former baseball piaver,
contained an excellent analysis of bow
the mighty can fall. The article evoked
sympathy for Flood’s present status.
Nevertheless, certain facts were not
mentioned and tbev mitigate Flood's
situation:

*?Flood refused to play for the Phila-
delphia Phillies in 1970, in spite of their
offer of a SI00,000 salary.

<3After the 1970 season. Philadelphia
sold its rights to Flood to the Washing-
ton Senators. Flood agreed to plav for
the Senators during 1971 for a salary
of $110,000, and began the season. He

left
,
the .team voluntarily on Aprfi 27,

197], "apparently because he was .dis-
satisfied with his performance,” jn the
'words of United Stales Supreme. Court
Justice Blackmon, writing in Flood vs.
-Kuhn. Charles C. Abut

Fort Lee, N. J.

A' Defense of Tarkenton
In Forsaking Field Goal
To the Sports Editor
Why all the eyebrow raising when

Fran Tarkenton went for 6 points in-
stead of a field goal in overtime against
the Rams? The Vikings were 4-point
favorites, and Tarkenton should 'be
praised for trying to win for the loyal
Minnesota fans. : - Ephraim LeeiCian

The Bronx

Janie at the Race Track: The Impossible Dreams, Come True
By WILLIAM MURRAY

of her apartment building and Laffit

Pincav, the jockey, came in. He helped

One morning, Viva La Vivi cantered
: 4>v. She’s one of my favorite horses,

? 'a big running fool of a mare with the

i:
disposition of a lap dog. But take her
naut on the track and she becomes a

; tiger.

' I’d seen Viva run before I met Janie.

Janie is a cute little redhead with freck-—Tes and big green eyes and. .though now.
her mid 30’s, doesn’t look a day

i over 14. Her' marriage' had broken up
in a great mushroom cloud . of bad
checks, and unpaid bills. Janie and I

became race-^tracR friends and talked

rt
horses.

V It Ju™^ out that we had both been
j' at the track for Vivi's maiden race and

^ had won on her.

3 "I 'bet $10 on her that day,” Janie

j
told jme. "but 1 had to borrow $4 to

do iLrft was a fortune to me.”

^ Shfe worked as receptionist and book-

ie keeper. for three Beverly Hills psychia-

<1.

3- {"That's how l got involved in racing,”

sh'e said. "It was an escape. Two of

J}!
iriy' doctors owned -a piece of a horse

f and they took me to the track. I’d never
V seen a horse race, much less bet money
J? on one."

$ She immediately began to have these-

J! strange dreams.
i: - "The first horse dream I ever had,"
J. she recalled, "was about one of my
J-

.^doctors coming to my house. He had

^ an emergency case at the hospital and
1. he asked me to bet $5 for him on a
,»' horse called Prince O’Pace that 'could

-

]' n’t lose,’ he said.”
T No such horse was listed in the
4. entries that day at any track and no
'j; one had ever heard of the animal. But
J about 10 days later the name popped

J:
up in The Racing Form as a long shot

v that day at Hollywood Park. Everyone
2; in the office, even two of the patients,.

£ got down on it. and Prince O’Pace won,
paying $29.80.

•si "I had $10 ori it,” Janie said. "God,

£ we just about broke that bookie." -

>s . She had another dream about a horse

J called Selecting. He wore No. 2. He
-U was last out of the gate, then went

f

-,f wide on- the turn, looped the field and
won. :

ti
, Selecting, a horse Janie had never

heard of before, ran about a week later,
«•. but he wore No. 7.

. •*: "That worried me and worried me,"
•is^Janie said.

,rbecause, in the dreamy Td^ -seen"No. 2, so I didn't know' whether
to bet or- not I finally put S5 on him."

Vm Selecting won exactly as she .had
I'? dreamed it and paid $13.

'

ji* .."Golly, you know how nearsighted
’’} you, aria, Betsy, the other girl in the

office, told her. "Two looks like seven,
j'y if you aren't wearing glasses, doesn't
•«A. it?”

7’V One of Jame’s dreams puzzled her
at first. She was In the laundry room

Pincay, the jockey, came in. He helped
• her put the soap in the washers and

folded her clothes for her.

When Janie fold everyone at work
about this dream, no one could figure
out what it meant, not even the Freud-
ians. But her jockey's agent had a plau-
sible interpretation.

"It means Pincay is going to help
you dean up." he explained. . . . jr

So. on. the following Saturday. Janie
went out to Santa Anita and bet Pincay
to"win m every race.

' '

"It was the day Laffit won six,races,”
she said, "and only about two of them
jvere favorites." . . .

Viva La Vivi finally got her out. The
filly won- her first four races with
Janie s money on her.

And then Janie bad her first dream
about Vrvi. She was on the outside and
going head and head- with a horse
called Impressive Style and eyeotuaHv
she won by aneck.

"I also dreamt that she hurt her leg,"
Janie recalled, “but I didn't tdj that
part of the dream, to. anyone. I was
sick about it"

*

On trie day of the racer- Janie put
on her best dress, put ail the money
she had in the world, $148, in her purse
and drove to the track sick to her stom-

. 2ch from fright.

Janie made three trips to the $5 win-
dows and bet afl but $8 of her money,
on the, horse to win. Just, before post
tune she wenit back to the $2? window
and bet S4 on, Vivi to win and then,
inexplicably, $2 on' her to place. She
went, back to her seat clutching her
purse. She had exactly $2.17 left r

"It’s the closest I ever came to faint-
ing at the race track, I was so terri-
fied,

'

she recalled. "That kind of
money meant so much -to Tne.”
Viva La Vivi won exactly as she had

in Janie's dream, coining on the outside
to edge Impressive -Style by a neck.
She paid better than 5 to I. In the
winner's circle^ Janie -noticed that one
of Vivi’s back legs was bleeding. The
trainer assured her it was nothing seri-
ous, just a 'Superficial cut from one
of her-own. hooves.

"I cried all the. way back to my
seat. Then 'I took my money home and
hid it and the next . day I opened a
savings account under another name,"
Janie said.

I've .-seen quite a:iot of Janie since
she told me this story, and we have
become more than -friends; She's get-
ting a divorce and her money. troubles
are over. She stall goes to the track
and bets a few dollars every now and
then, usually only -on horses she has
strong personal feelings about.
Now that she no longer needs them,

the dreams have stopped, much to
everyone’s dismay, but we're all still
hoping they'il start again. If they ever
do. I won t have to buy a Form to
pick my winners.

William Murray is a staff writer for The New Yorker, part owner
of a race hose and a long-time racing devotee. This story of dreams that

j^came true is reprinted by permission of Dodd, Mead and Company, Inc.,

1 7rotn '‘Horse Fever,’1 by William Murray.

By GERALD X. CM •

• Baseball and -football

.
sociologically. Their ren
Inception,^ development 2

They reflect. rather<Sre
tion, dr demise, of theA

.

It is no aceident that in-

.popularity^ football^a g;

fined- by time and spaa
• sport - in America toda

. many ways mirrors
America; baseball prase
of t&e America we have

For baseball is a gam
passage of rime is fadds

'

- turns, but no clocks run
games. Baseball is Che «

- reflecting a society still

fitting perfectly into the
between sowing and r
matter in- baseball: hit-

and outs rather than m
the inning;

Nor has space, time's
do with baseball. There

’

early in the game and e .

are seen - as rather arbitr
'

-There afe home- fields

territory to penetrate, x»-
to defend. The entire fi

-both teams equally. This
id which land is abund;

: the Homestead Act- with

. . Although there are tea

there is little teamwork
of, the game is the indi

against the ball: pilch

-. batter hitting, fielder hi

facing the ball, All playe
own, struggling (like t
overcome not another hu
nature (the ball).

Chance for the Im

This individualism, ja

when the shortstop, cl&3
- ball- receives credit for a

If the' first baseman .dr©

ball. It -is demonstrated
place team indpdes a Cy
winning pitcher or

.hitter. It is perhaps most
fest in the pitcher-batiefc -

of the game, when ft® 1

other.

Baseball is each mart!)

he can for himself and1

within a loose cortfedera

individualists he may di-

mire and respect This re!

in which individual effc
-

success are esteemed a

conversely, failure is dt

dividual's responsibility.-

like, life itself, baseb
surprising twists and -tu

can be no-game plans. H
tains all. the stuff of the.

.dream. -. Disappointments,

by the realization that c.
. ,

defeat flr even a series 0
r not spell failure. .Such
weakens any tendency tf'

at all- costs and by any 1

la football, losing is wo
because after losing' thei

la baseball there is ahy
.

or- at least .next year,

season ends with ham "

football season ends wit

into deepest winter.

Baseball is Everyman's
it is not a big man's game

'

Bobby Sbantz, Pee Wee i-iZ.

Morgan are among the gr>

and not big. Henry Aai..^. T
above average in size.

’”
j
. / y

Nor is. baseball a spec * *-

Except for pitchers and cs.. _

players can readily shift V"
"

who ever heard of a utilit

: vs

.

•J
•
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Size Is Sigrdfica

• In baseball we see per ; >.

of the guiding myths of .
;

egalitarianism, equal oppor , ^ .

man potentially a chamf
smallness of stature nor :

analysis precludes everym .

to make the team and to

Baseball is perilsps the on],

in which a good small te*

a good big team — provid
*

team has a superior pitche .

These factors account i :
-

for the almost total absencr

contact, to say nothing of
.

''

. lence, in .baseball. This nut
.caj violence reflects a. .

America itself, as a na >_
"

nations, was incapable of gr .

having neither contiguous.-'
'

. potential enemy states nar

;

standing army.
But America has char

World War n, m a dear bre

power of Uhe first order ant i : ,

history, America became jj; ^
25 years we have used vi \ F"
often: Massive violence, or

of it, has been our lot fOr a
. ^

Foofbad] A Company 1

In such a context, footbi

tured.- In football violence ,i‘ -

tiai characteristic; It is a •:

played by specialists’ who
merge their personalities

r

fo .

of the corporation; it is a g !

men whom lesser mortals raa
n

watch but not emulate;
severely circumscribed by.

.

space. factors; it is a game (u. -

- 1»ll - of "'democratic" OTir! -
..

originated among college flBtt

.

purveyed to the masses as a c
^ v ..

Baseball appears as a rel •

simpler, richer, more leisure!; - .

enduring popularity attest* .

’

Strength pf die myth it re- r .-

individuals in their lonely
against nature. Football is a i

tion-of that stage in the ev>

America- when highly specials-

.

ization men, inured to vide
fronted a world increasingly =
economic time, space and
Now that "limits to growth" 1.;

perceived, perhaps the srtuath

for a new American pastime, .

space, time and organlzatioi ,

are predominant but in which
'

room for individualism as wt ..

Soccer,
-

anyone?
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k;/27 Unfolds as A’s
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'^ND, Calif.—Irony, in four im- two diva
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League championship and in-

'kree World Series victories, ac-
cents without exact parallel

... 11 history.
:rie Kansas City Royals, who
e reign of the. A’s, exist only

-/ '% he A’s abandoned Kansas City
'.V-'- id to OaJdand in 1968.
•_-j ;., the man who properly t»kpe

.
t for building the -champion-V i by always exerting one-man

. ;
-•> over the entire operation

—

^ K Finley, the owner—also sin-
" ,'ily dismantled the machine.

'. " the dynasty might still be
: if Finley hadn’t concluded,
v-

‘

-klseason, that this year must
; ,.

vn off for the sake of the fti-

if the team that was begun
:

« City had remained there, it
•

; jbably have been an enormous
success instead the remark-

:-.r drawing card Cconsidering
J " - ) it proved to be m Oakland.

r : \ :
iley Bought A’ain I960

i;-** bought the a's ra December
. years after they had moved

.

" j adelphia to Kansas City and
.xi out of the control of the

' ack family. The team had just
' _': ..'ast in an eight-team league,

finished higher than seventh
•' n times m the preceding 26

: «.itang as high as fourth ordy

•‘I, the American League ex-
"- 10 teams, and in Finley’s

seasons, the team placed
.
* :h, eighth, 20th, end IOth.

itey was truing (and firing)
- 4

> xesskm of first-rate baseball
scouts, coaches, managers

al manages, and the ground-
: success was being laid. His

'V nd, and he signed. Beat Cam-
atfish Hunter, Dave Duncan
3ud4 and he inherited Dick

‘ n in the low minors.
baseball adopted its free-

st for the first time, and the

. . rst choice. Finley picked Rick
. he star outfielder at Arizona

. •- rosily in Tempe. In the same
119th player was Sal Bando,

. man and a teammate of Mon-
allege, ami the 340th player

: -i Tenace. Passed ova* by
In the draft, and then signed

_ as a free agent, was a pitcher

.
lie Fingers.

.
irafted Jackson in 1966 .

166 draft, Finley chose Reggie
-Iso out of Arizona State, as
Dick, No. 2 in the country,
is was complete,
stage, Finley was generous
ises and popular with his
.unter, never pitching an in-

le minors, joined the A's «n
Green and Campaneris be-

regular second base combine-
»4. But Monday didn’t become

:untH 1967. and Bando, Jack-
uncan didn’t become- regulars
—the year Finley moved the

. ikland.
've bad many repercussions

. dl, and forced another round
.on in 1969—primarily so that
ty could, have another team,
first season at Oakland, the

. managed by Bob Kennedy,
-3 an 82-80 won-lost record

—

s only good enough for sixth

.
the 10-team league. But in

i a 12-team league split into

two divisions, the A’s ran second to
the Minnesota Twins, and did the same
in 1970.

In 1971, Finley hired Dick williams
as manager. Williams had won a pen-
nant with the Boston Red Sox in 1967.

bat had been dismissal two years later.

Williams and the now-maturing players
proved to be the right combination,
with an additional star signed by Finley

in the second round of the 1969 draft—
a left-handed pitcher named Vida Blue.
The A’s finished first in their division,
but lost the playoff to Baltimore, the
defending league champion.

Puzzle Falls Into Place
‘ Now the final piece of the puzzle

fell into place. Finley traded Monday,
an established center fielder, to the
Chicago Cubs for Ken Holtzman, an
established left-banded pitcher. This
gave the A’s a starting rotation of
Hunter-Holtzman-Blue in front of an
outstanding bull pen led by Fingers.
Even With bis system of rotating center
fielders, the A’s were able to.win every-
thing in 1972, taking the World Series
from. Cincinnati in seven, games, as
Rudy and Tenace emerged as stars
while Jackson was ratable to play be-
cause of an injury.

In 1973. another trade with the Cubs
provided a regular center fielder—Billy
North, in exchange for Bob Locker, a
Telief pitcher. Agsm the A’s won every-
thing, taking the seventh game of the
World Series from the New York Mets,
with Jackson the star.

But by now, FtnJey was acting more
autocratic and resisting escalating sal-
aries. He insisted on more and more
of the spotlight for himself. The A’s
became known for their intramural
.squabbling even more than for their
accomplishments, and at the end of the
1973 season, Williams resigned. Finley
brought in Alvin Dark, who had man-
aged for him in Kansas City while most
of these players were still on their way
up through the minors, and under Dark
the third straight world championship
was achieved in a five-game series
victory over the Los Angeles Dodgers.

A’s Achievement Is Unique

Only twice before in baseball history
had a team been able to win three
straight World Series—the- New York
Yankees, who won four straight in

1936-39 and the Yankees who won five

straight in 1949-53. But those Yankee
teams did not have to go through a
playoff to qualify for the World Series,

as the A’s did, so in that respect. Oak-
land's achievement was unique.

Then the demolition began.
By failing to live up to the terms

of a contract with Hunter, Finley lost

him and got nothing in return. So the
1975 A’s had only Blue and Holtzman
as proven starters, and although they
were able to finish first in their division

for the fifth time is a row, tbey did
lose the playoff to Boston. That’s where
Hunter was missed.
Now Dark and Farley parted compa-

ny. too. mutually disenchanted, and
Chuck Tanner became the new man-
ager. Unable to reach contract terras

wkh Jackson and Holtzman, Fraley

.
traded them to Baltimore for Don Bay-
lor and Mike Torrez. As it turned out.

Torrez proved a perfect replacement
for Holtzman. but Baylor d5d not pro-
vide nearly the offense or defense that

Jackson used to. The A’s also got a
young pitcher, Paul Mitchell, who was
supposed to solve the third starter
problem, but injuries lknited his useful-

ness during this year.

Rudi, Bando, Tenace, Campaneris.
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Oakland players leaving the field Friday night after losing a home game to
the Angels, 2-6. The loss eliminated the A’s from the American League West-
ern Division race and clinched first place for the Kansas City Royals.

Blue and Fingers—the only A’s left

from 1971—also reached salary im-
passes with Firde3\ Mid before the 1976
season started it became known that
they could play out their options and
become free agents. They had been
dealing with Finley most of their adult
lives, and had many accumulated griev-

ances—but also a desire to stay togeth-
er. With Tenace injured, the Ditching
staff shaky, and the new Kansas City
team growing strong, the A’s fty-nd

themselves on June 15—the trading
deadline—in fifth place. 1014 g^mes
out, under .500.

A’s Move Into Contention

Finley, at that pomt. offered HI si*

players for sale to other clubs. The Red
So.y took Rudi »nd Fingers fer a
dollars each, the Yankees took Blue
for SI.5 million. But Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn nullified the sales.

For almost two weeks, Rudi. Blu?
and Fingers were not allowed to play
by Finley, while he sought court inter-

vention to make the sales go throuah.
Only after a threatened strike by the
rest of- his players did he allow the
three to return to action. Blue had

signed, but the others still have not.

After that, the A’s gradually moved
into a challenging position, and by
Aug. 15 were only seven games behind
with seven weeks to go.

But they couldn’t quite make it in

a stretch drive. A dozen times the one
mere victory that would have put max-
imum pressure on Kansas City slipped

away, the offense lacking a Jackson
bat. the bull pen (and particularly Fin-

gers) finally giving out from excessive

use. They got to within 5 with 25 to

play, and 3]A with 17 -to play, add six

*nd 3*4 with 17 tr» play, and 2 ! •

:ti 5 to go". But thev bst their fnal

~*m*s ’-.nth Kansas Cif’ rnd the c** -

- - • ,«!oP

In finishing first five years in a row
in Oakland, the A’s averaged 950.000

a year in attendance. This year, they
.opoflon. TV? Rc «.“*$. rC~.'

rh?i- v-ur'h r'*p*"-n in th?"'

new stadium (having finished second,

fifth, second and first) have averaged
1.270.000. with more than 1.6 million

this year. That stadium was originally

projected, of course, as a home for the

Kansas City A’s. ’
.
Leonard Koppett

en in Sports ‘

Jockey Is a Classroom Innovation at Hofstr

a

f MARGARET ROACH
imitten, a graduate of Hofstra

is involved in a program
>h the Alumni Association of
mater that is designed to at-

. :en back to Hofstra.
ching for a plan that would
"3en to the Division of Contin-

.
nation, the potential -appeal of

course was considered. With
.
nd the Islanders training and
iearby, football and hockey
sidered as subjects for the
course.

entally, Mrs. Smitten’s hus-
is the team dentist for the

so Mrs, Smitten had the op-
- to attend games with him
sau Coliseum. ;

-aitly, I would see women in
• me doing needlepoint” said
tten. “I would go berserk

—

ore to the game than that”
that women could learn to
i understand hockey as she

bad, arid “I bounced the idea for the
.course off women who were sitting

near me arid' they sounded Interested-’*

“The men "wbq were sitting neaxby
were- worried that we’d suit up—-but

when' I assured them it would be a
theoretical course, they approved too,”
she said.

And the Smittens are friends of Mi-
chael Manzer, an Islanders* vice presi-

dent (all three are Hofstra graduates),

so the idea was proposed to the organ-
ization!

The course, scheduled for eight Mon-
day sessions (either day or evening)

starting Oct 18, will be. taught by
James Fullerton, the Islanders* former
college scout He has also worked as

head coach of hockey at Brown and
OF the United.States team that partid-

;pated in the world university games
in 1972.
Guest lecturers will be chosen from

the Islanders’ lineup; game films will

he shown; and one session will be held

at an Islanders' practice session. The
curriculum will include all aspects of
the game, including playing, officiating,

scouting, farm systems and equipment
“We bad intended this as a course

for
- women," Mrs. Smitten said, “but

I have seen the curriculum, and I think
men would be very interested, too."

' The registration fee for the course,

entitled “Fundamentals of Hockey,” is

$100. A Hofstra spokesman said that

enrollment would not be limited to
women.

•
On Saturday, St John’s University

will be the host for a women's basket-
ball coaching clinic, sponsored by the
New York State Association of Inter-

collegiate Athletics for Women.
Under the direction of Vicki Kresse,

director of women’s athletics and
women’s varsity basketball coach at
St John’s, the all-day program will in-

clude lectures and demonstrations on
individual and team play.

Mrs. Kresse will give the first morn-
ing lecture, dealing with rebounding,

the fast break and special situations.

The second morning talk, focusing on

zone offense, will be by Carol Bozek

of Queensboro, who has been a physi-

cal education teacher and coach of bas-

ketball for the Catholic Youth Organ-
ization.

John Kresse, Vicki’s husband and as-

sistant men’s basketball coach at St.

John's, will talk on person-to-person
offense, concluding the morning pro-
gram. Afternoon lecturers are Theresa
Shank Grentz of Rutgers, a former Im-
maculate College star, and Brian Maho-
ney, junior varsity coach at St. John’s.

There is a Si registration fee few

A.LAW. member coaches and all high
school and college students. The fee
for Donmeraber coaches is $5. The pro-
gram will begin at 8:30 A-M. at Alumni
HaiL For further information, contact

Mrs. Kresse at 969-8000, extension 219.

QuietMan ofDarrtown
There is a new book called “A

Year At A Time." by Walter Alston
with ari assist from Jack Tobin. A
copy arrived in the mail recently
and was opened for the first time
yesterday. That was a curious acci-

dent of timing, for on Page 168
Alston says:- *T got the best
job in the world.” The curious

accident is that

Sports Walter doesn’t have
e that job anymore.

After working out
The Times 23 one-ye ar con-

tracts as manager
of the Dodgers, be resigned the other

day. “There comes a time." he said,

“when you get enough of every-

thing.”
“Walter won’t confirm or deny

that this is his last season." Tobin
wrote in a note that accompanied
the book. “I hope not, for him per-

sonalty. He'd be lost without those
flannels to wander around in, planes

to catch and signs to flash.”

Tobin could be mistaken, and not
just because the Dodgers wear
double-knits instead of flannels and
don’t have to catch planes because
they have their own aircraft and it

always waits for them. “Baseball’s

my business and I love it.” Alston

says in the book. But he also loves

his family, he loves his home in

Darrtown, Ohio, he loves dogs and

horses and enjoys all kinds of shoot-

ing — birds, trap and pool. A man
with his inner resources is not likely

to feel lost wherever he is, in the

pressure-cooker of a pennant race

or the security of Darrtown.

Living Americana
Walter once described Darrtown.

“When you meet a neighbor he does-

n’t say, “Hello, how are things?* he

knows how things are.” In the book

he says: “Maybe, if we count the cars

and the dogs and the horses, there

are about 300 of us.” Yet back in

the 1950’s when Alston was leading

the Dodgers to one championship

after another. Frank Graham Jr., who
was then doing public relations for

the club, addressed a Christmas card

to Walter E. Alston, Darrtown, Ohio.

It came back stamped, “Addressee

unknown.”
Walter’s retirement doses the book
on one of the longest and most suc-

cessful careers any baseball manager
has known. Not one of the most
colorful, whatever that word means.

Not one of the noisiest Not one of

the most turbulent. Yet it was
remarkable for more reasons than

ope. Patience, forbearance and loyal-

tv are adjectives seldom applied to

Walter O’Malley. Alston’s employer,

yet the only managers who beat Al-

ston's longevity record with one team

were Connie Mack, who owned his

Club, and John McGraw. Only Mack,
McGraw. Casey Stengel and Joe

McCarthy managed more pennant
winners than Alston: only Stengel.

McCarthy and Mack had more world

champions. All of these others are

in the Hall of Fame, naturally.

Soon after he arrived in Brooklyn
in 1954, somebody referred to Alston

as The Quiet Man and the name
stuck. Compared to a brassv egoma-
niac like Leo Durocher he is indeed
"uieL but he is not inarticulate, he
is not ‘^communicative.

Get him talking about his youth
and you hear a saga of rural America
—Walter at 5 or 6 shagging fungoes
batted by his father, with his mother
taking the relay because the kid
could not throw the ball all the way
in: Walter playing shortstop for the
Baldwin Groceries team with his fa-

ther. his uncle Stanley Alston and
uncle Paul Neanover as teammates;
Walter scoring 60 points the night
Milford Township High beat Jackson
High at basketball, 74-30.
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Walter Alston

In Walter’s boyhood there were
town baseball teams in Somerville

.Seven Mile, Scipio. Collinsville, Ox-
ford. and when Armco Steel of Mid-
dletown rang in Charley Root, then
a great pitcher with the Cubs, to beat

Darrtown, the
r

folks in Darrtown

raised $100 and hired Hod Eller of

the Cincinatti Reds to beat Root in

a return match, 2-1.

“When I was playing manager of

Springfield, Ohio," Alston recalled

one day sitting in. the visitors’ dugout
in Shea Stadium, “J hit a line drive
over the left-field fence in Youngs-
town, hit another over the wall in

center and another over the wall in

right, but my hardest shot of the day
was a double against the fence m
left. Our pitcher threw a no-hitter,

and in the paper next day my name
only made the box score.

Inward Tranquility j

He told the story with same wry,
one-sided grin he had worn on Nov.
24. 1953, in the Dodger offices at

215 Montgue Street where O’Malley
presented Brooklyn’s new manager
to the press and reporters asked
about his background as a first base-

man with the St. Louis Cardinals. He
summed it up: “One inning against

the Cubs, one putout, one error, one
time at bat.” Lem Wameke struck
me out."
.Usually in his dealings with people,

that grin is present. Walter is the

first to admit, however, that he is

capable of anger. In his book he de-

scribes a shouting scene on the street

in St. Paul when he challenged a big

loudmouth who had been heckling

him in the ballpark. In his first train-

ing camp with the Dodgers he invited

Jackie Robinson to settle a disagree-

ment man to man. and as recently

as this summer he made a similar

offer to a Los Angeles sports writer

who had recommended that the
Dodders fire him. Walter is 64 going
on 65.

The flashes of anger an? rare

squalls in a summery disposition.-

Mostly he has gone his imperturbable
way doing his job and doing it well,

confident of his own judgment, bring-

ing an inward tranquility to a scene
that is almost always in turmoil.

“.And now." says a prophetic line
in the book, “what r want to do when
I hang them up with the Dodgers
is just to go home to Darrtown and
do the little things I enjoy so much.”-

Decisions...decisions...Make your decision

L

ntinned From Page 1

, ty team may sign and sets a
- for buying; But the “new ex-

was still besieged tins week-

nfusion, fears of collusion and .

. tf jumping the gun and tarn-

.th other people's “property.”

. \ Miller’s Complaint .

doesn't have to.be chaos,” :

. vin Miller, executive director
.

- layers’ Association, “but the

. jers have given us language .

. ,ng the selection process that-

r 3s. All that’s written so far is
y

- lorandcm . of settlement on
The owners now are going to

us with lawyers with ton-

-5*ve never sew. It’s insanity,

-
. *ates the possibility of a large-

*..* of conflict
.» already filed a grievance

2 National Labor Relations
-

arging them with-unfair labor

. I*ve also asked the House ;.

- xnmittee on Sports to keep an
' le situation.

- xrttom line in my bode is not.

. i, though. -It’s whether they

up to the contract and avoid .

- . There are all kinds of ways
ames with this.thing.”

•I the bitterness, the baseball,

ere agreed at least on the ftrf- *-«

metable for the goldrush:

ach of the 24 teams ends its,

whether today or after the /
and World Series, all players

The Almost Free Agents
Baltimore Orioles—Wayne Garland, pitcher; Bobby Grich, infielder;

Reggie Jackson, outfielder; Royle Stillman, outfielder (contract, in

dispute). •

' California Angels—Lonnie Dade, infielder; Mike Miley, infielder;

- ; Tim Nordbrook, infielder; Billy Smith, infielder.

Chicago Cubs—Steve Stone, pitcher.

Cmdnnati Reds—Don Gullett, pitcher.

Minnesota Twins—-Steve Braun, outfielder; Steve Brye, outfielder;

• Bill Campbell, pitcher; Eric Soderholm, infielder.

New York Yankees—Doyle Alexander, pitcher.

Oakland /A’s—Sal Bando, infielder; Don Baylor, outfielder-first

baseman; Bert Campaneris; infielder, Rollie Fingers, pitcher;

WillieMcCovey, first baseman; Joe Rudi, outfielder-first baseman;

Gene Tenace, catcher-first baseman.

Philadelphia PJrilBes—Dave Cash, infielder; Sergio Ferrer, infielder;

Wayne Twitchell, pitcher.

Pittsburgh Pirates—Rich Hebner, infielder.

San Diego Padres—Tito Fuentes, infielder.

San Francisco Giants—Gary Matthews, outfielder.

hot signed to contracts will he free

thenert day. •

' €As a free agent, each player or

tiix representative-may then "talk” with

any team in the big leagues until Nov.

1. But the talk with any team other

than his former one must be limited to

the general merits of signing with a
club, and must not indude terms of

employment. That is, the club tn<o l«i

put a player’s interest or extol the

home city’s climate or discuss how a

man would be used in the lineup. But
only his former team may discuss

money.

90n Nov. 1, all talk will cease for

three days; that’s to allow time for

the fina] list of free agents to be
drawn up.

?On Nov. 4, a “draft meeting” will

be held in New York. The 24 clubs will

indicate at that meeting which of the

free agents they want to pursue all-

out- The dubs that . finished last this

season will have first pick—-say, the

Montreal Expos claim the right to
negotiate with Reggie Jackson. But
after 12 teams (plus his former team)
have named a player nobody else may
pursue him, and his “open market”

then will be restricted to those 13.

Further, no team may sign more than

two free agents. An exception; A club

may sign as many players as it loses

through free agency.

"I’m advising the players in writing

what they are supposed to do and can-

not do,” Miller said. "During this first

phase, it’s a thin line between what
they can talk about and not talk about.

We borowed language from the ama-
teur draft rules, and they’re not too

precise. Now there’s a chance that we
won’t have prerise language even by
Nov. 4. The owners said their negotia-

tors weren’t empowered to write it •

"If we -go in with only the memo of

settlement, then where there are holes,

there are holes: where there’s confu-

sion, there’s confusion. And well call

in the arbitrators.

Not too long. Tastes just right

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

19 mg. "hi'. 1.4 ma nicotine av. per cgaieile. FTC Report Apr. 76.
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Major.League Averages
1 '• BjHwAiibeiBttdPrw .
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Records Include GamesPlayed Friday Night

.

iS.
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1

BOSTON

Johnsttne .

Garay LA
Morgan Qn

«“»£ -
D.Partcar Pgh
(Smni™ CJn
G.FoVw Cui
Torre NY

SSSP^
JiCruz Htn
Buckner LA
Cardenal Oil
Cedeno Htn
Padordt All
Horndai SF
tCHemantir $IL
Krampopt NY
Gross Htn
Zlsk Poll

swsufHen Pgh
vte so
Grubb SO
Simmons SB.
Conceodon Qn
Milan NV
Winfield SD
Matthews SF

W/. NationalLeague '

fh‘ :.i *NSiy!pUAt- BATTING
\F*“ TO or more attests

^ HR RBIPrf
fgTIltW 6 74 .33?
507 66 170 15 SI JDS
S30 74 its 4 « J30

2J3 10 43 S« M 143 12 ai J23
Sft «M0 S 33J21
TO Kan 13 79 .SB
4» 112 151 37 111 J20,«2 72 an » tIJM
50 JS IO 14 100.313
Hf W US 12 87 413
48] 59 148 2 48.JDS
»t 87 172 » 121 J07
JO 34 « 5 31 JDS
390 35 119 Z1 64 .305
TO 74 182 21 95 .304
TO 49119 9 49J04*
4W 73 150 A 67J02
TO.47 131 4 a0 .301

TO 75 192 7 «1.3fH
51 M 156 8 46 JS9
57] » 171 IB 0 459
314 39 94 4 34 .297
331 41 98 2 23 .296
393 54 Mr 7 40 .292
411 48 12B IB 47-J71«J H1B. 0 27 .291
574 92 167 21

' 89 J91
38? 52 113 7 34 .390
399 48113 6 67 .788
375 51 100 5 27 JS
539 MISS 5 75 .7(8
SM 73 161 9. 68 JB3m 54 U5 1 34 JS3
4?2 81 139 13 . 69 M3
SB6 » 164 30 M .280
495 68 138 23 H .279

660 92 183 1 54 J77

a SHU
581 84 1j9 2
530 64 145 16
323 30 88 4
331 42 90 3
528 106143 32
359 39 97 4
493 61 133 5
5TO 40 156 S
520 50 137 2
319 46 84 8
437 S3 114 13
579111 151 38
510 76 133 0
468 45 122 9
519 75 13S 19
424 49 1t» 3

- 372 51 96 1
543 41 140 6
428 54 HD 20
533 73 137 23
6*3 59 165 2
340 31 87 1

394 55 100 18
336 35 85 6
487 41 123 T
378 58 9$ 1

332 48 83 5
616 70 154 O
425 58 MS 8
405 41 100 0
451 30 710 2
525 63 128 5
384 36 93 4
500 55 120 1

425 71 102 4
468 68 112 37
M0 61 109 16
514 41 135 4
315 4B 74 3
35* 3* 83 1

349 32 81 7
J77 25 87 S
516 55 119 13
421 51 97 6
535 64 123 ID
489 57 112 13

CM 331 37 7S 0
E.Williams Mil 362 34 82 15
Snsier SF -.'495 51 112 3
Mackasin Ml aai 36 as . 9
GjcMaon Htn • 314 35 70 10
Carter MH 311 32 68 6
Yeager LA 356 43 76 11
Ferguson SfL 373 47 79 10
RVJfcfewr Htn 477 35 100 0
Wvnn All 445 75 93 17
D.EV4IK SF - 390 52 80 It

American League
[

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
380 or- mart at bats •

AB R H HR-RBI Pet
6*1 ft 2t2.

. A 45 .331
523 75 173 8 72 J31
597 96 195 9 89 JJT
474 74 153 4 .73 .323
544 93 172 4 . 39 3K
»0 M 181 « • 67J12
SOB 75 158 10 67 Jll
S44 67167 13- 82 .307
339 42 103 2 34 JM

_.tice Att
O.Cejh PM !

Russell la -

Milner NY
Cabell Htn
J-Morales CM
Grote NY
Lacy LA
Monday CH
Boone Phi

.

W.Davis SD
Reiti 5F
Fucnles SD
Thomawon SF
Henderson AH
Schmidt Phi
Taverns Pc#i
DoRuder So
T.Perez On
M-Perez SF
Mumnhrey StL
Foil Nttl

'

Slorgelt Ptfl
Murcer.SF
Stermett fob
E.Hemandz. SD
R.Smltn LA
Jorgensen MH
Chaney All
GlUKaath All

,

Wants Chi 1

S3.

G.BreH KC
McRae kc
Carew Mfn
Bostock Min
LeFlore DM
Rivers NY
Lynn 80s
early do
Paquette KC
Munson NY
Stuub Det
Gut Chi
Chambliss NY
Manning Cle
Lemma Mil
Bvrteson Bos
R.Whfie NY
Braun Mhi
Callvie Det
Harvwe Tex
Blanks Oe
Cooqer Bos

.Pinldta NY
B-Bell Cle
3ij KC
Rice Bos
North Oak
Clines Tex
Orta Chi
Singleton Bat
Fast Min
ReJackson Bat
G.SCOtt Mil
Htsle Min
Joshua MU
Belanger Bat
Rmfi oak
V/.Stein Chi
AJdmsan Det
KaiMtoWi NY
Hendrick Cle
Ystrzemdd Bos
Randall Mm
Money Mir
Grtch Bal
Cowrens KC
Collins Cal

’

Bonds Cat
Remv Cal
Wyneoar rJUn
Horton Del
Kutoer Cle.
Gamer Oak
Cuhbusa Min .

Smaliev Min
Harrah Tex
L-Mav Bal
Grieve Tex -

Camoaner! 5 Oak 536 66 13B
Bmlquez Tex - 474 49 122

611 81 114 17 105= JW
15 94 J01
4- 34J97
17* 96 .295

5. 42 jn
* 55JB9“ 41 J3S •

64 M
STM.

582 71 175
522 <3155
434 78 1*7
539 70 158
502 53 145
O) 751S3 .

632 TIM 179 14
417 73 120 3 ..„

.

KM 36 87 IS 47 .736
07 81 IB 7. 58 J8S
324 44 92 S'- 41 J84.
444 65126 15. 77 JM
337 36 92 3

7
18
25
2
0
14

13
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.
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;
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'
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4*12 0
a i So
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0
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a i+SPAtarsm-Cb -3MOO

596 73 187
511 91164
571 73 159
588 92 163
444 52 123
636 34 173
536 62 148

38 Jll
57 .280

86 J7?
a* job
32 on
» sn
71 J76mm

tow. ^o/o Total

Banimotk
a
.:. ... . .000 DOQDOO-.O

Aashm ../. v lbomoao-l-
E-Willowtey. ' DP—BaHfimn'. Bos-

ton 2. LOB—Battlnwra 7, Boston.

'

4.~ 28—
"

AGarchte Burtes«ir 3B-«lj».

Jackson 2. AGarda.iS-boyle.
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•
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ODD 0 . ..aS ... „ .... 010T0 100- 3
0*470 0 Cinflrtnift . >*.s»r--TO:iooao»— 5
04:4hfc:.-r Mlamr i. * LOB-AJ-

ri-^i Unt». 5< ..qnflon9h IT. M-f.PaJW, Roar,'
rlRw-T.I

an n iso ao -is jk
495 84 136 27 91 J75
599 71 163 18
573 00 155 14
411 44 113 5
522 66 14 1 1

500 54 135 13
383 32 HU 4

DMartnec (L.I-ZJ

CltmUnd (119,109}

Hdum
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unitin'

Save—'WIHooahby

T-J:Si. A-l 2,753.
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TJotmsan _ _ . .

i Butwoeler - -i-’:-J’*M *‘"9.
'WCmeM (W.17-3flM' K-.Ol
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Mlns ort , ; v. 2-3-2 -ff.
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3 -I -4 , 'Sw-Tfr i; 5 l.Oift^pa.'jBv . 50-00

JS^cer. lb i L43 Bgta/3b 5 23i

479 41 115
429 51 115
545 71 146
546 71 146
472 54 196
439 52 117 12
518 93 138
378 7D 153
3S7 44 95
MB 49 in
493 62 13a
530 37 139
393 38 103
500 46 130
546 52 142
-347 <2 95
510 62 132
576 64 149

* 530 42 137 _
BS 57 13B 20-

1

0
C.WasMngtn Oak 482 65 124
Howell Tex 483 53 123

gggPWv
rfeanec, rui
Andrews HtO
KcpdairSD ’

Kd&mcr StLh^ Ny

W-
J.flJSnguol NY
Hamsison NY
Foote JW1
Siwsher CW-

ssatfi:
Ke Itener ss.

40 .226

33 .223
47.223
38 J19
35 J13
39 J12
29 J10
66 JO?
46 JOS

Yount Mil
C.Mav NY

• Bodite Cal
Fisk EM
P.Kellv OlT
JJpencer CM
Brohamer CM
Davie Bos
GJiettles NY
B.Downing Chi
Terrace Oak
Lemon Chi
Bumbry Bat
Bavhr Oak
Dent Ou
Patefc KC
BandoOak
A. Rodriguez Del
D.Evans Bos
spikes Cle _
Bumxigtts Tex
Vemer Det
Mayberry.KC
Gamble NY.
Muser Bal
DeCinces Bat
F.WMte KC
Sundbera Tex
Randle Tex
Rojackson Cat.
D.Thompwn 'Tex __ ..“ Det 412 45 90

Eastwiek Chi
Hough LA
MDtlTtt SF
Reed Phi
Mcfira* Phi

Ocniy^tL

Koownan NY
Lotkwfijd NY
RjrynrtSD

ffiu^SF

SkTL
Barr SF
RRoden LA
SubOn LA
KnawkH CM
Msfiegth Aft
LfAetoger SD

NorthoR Cin
Larfto-Htn
GuIKtt Cin
kii«n.Pgh

MH
Phi

Denie«-Pflb
Frrpjda Mil

PITCHING
12 or more decisions

IP HBB SOW LERA
107 93 27 7011 S 109
141 102 77 8112 8 129
101 91 34 48 6 6 2J0
128 88 32 95 8 7 146
96 80 42 73 7 6 2J2-
230 221 65 9(1611 2J4
199 183 74 31 11 8 2.S8
371 211 77 7151411 JJS9
109 99 50 8710 5 2A3
247205 66 20021 10 2.69

629 58 160 _
346 41 08 3
456 ST 116 2
480 76 122 17
31! 42 79 5
50B 52 129 14
347 33 88 7
422 51 107 0-

576 85 145 32
314 38 79 3
413 6* 103 22
446 47 111 4
441 70 109 0
595 83 146 iy
555 43 136 2
427 58 103 1

549 74 132 27
480 40 115 a
493 60 117 17
330 33 78 3
598 69 141

354 31 13
591 76 138
335 42 78
319 24 74
440 36 102
442 38 102

439. 32 99
-531- 51 119
MS 42 89

319 21 71
J.Thomoson _ ^

Chalk Cal 430 31 92
Duffy Cle 3*6 37 82 2
Melton Cal 339 ji n 2
B.Williams Oak 349 36 73 11
Porter Mil 386 44 10 5
Blair Bal 370 29 74 3
P.Garcid Det 327 32 65 4

76 J72
91 J71
28 J»
41 J»
94 .270
36 JW
46 JM
40 JU
81 J68
102 J67
34 J67
62 J67
54 J6A
60 J65
21 J65
54 J65
28 J64
69 J62
56 .262
37 .260
72 J60.
48 .259.
44 Mi
<7 J59
109 .258

3-2
33 JS7
53 JS7
52 .255

54 JS4
-42 .254
-46-254
58 J54

.34 JS4
69 JS4

39

26 JS4
V2 JS
29 JS
66 J49
38 J49
35 .247
<8 J45
52 J245
43 Jll
84 J40
50 J40
61 .237

31 J36
14 J36
25 J34
95 J34
53 J33
30 J32
41 J32
45 .231

32 J26
51 J24
40 J23
19 J23
53 .218
33 J14

2iS?
41 J99
31 J07-
16 .200
36.199

DETTMIT

Mnkwsld 3b
JTtimsn ir

Stand rf
-

Horttn db
Mcver lb
MStanlty cf

Ktnun c
Scrivener s
PGarcia 2b
Fidryth p

(JU
abrhU
5 0 0 8
5 OZO
2 112
4 0 0 0
4 01 B
4 0 0 0
3 12 0
4 0 11
3 2 1 S
0000

MILWAUKEE (A.)
abrhbi

Jutiua cf
Yount u
Staff lb

Porter dh
Lesana rf
DThomu
TJahnson
CMmre .

Gartner 3b
Staton p -

4 0 0 0
4 11 0
apt

»

3 0 .1 1-4010
ir 3000
a 3 0

1

.0.

SMtFRAHClSCDCN.7 lAtUSAH (N.)
, .

aorta bl' • f W aorlfbl—
Herndon cf 4 12 0 Ubw#B fi 4 110
DThwras 2b 4 0 tt #' Afa<ira*7 ss 4 1 2 2
Matthew* If 4 1 i-zrUtaBb.-ltf 4 130*
Thonuan lb 4 0 9 0-CIUrtHn - lb S-O'! 2

LBDon jBf,... 5^0..
~

‘ 6. . _ 5 0 L

1 eT3 01N ...

Orta - pit- • ; VOffl Frwwrf dhj>fippp

3 0 00
3 0 0 0
0 00 0

Ctartc rf

Peitz 3b
Amort 3b
GAInuar.
Lem aster

Ban 9'

.

Ontivwus
Atetfitt p

4 1 10 ttew»2>
1 dug javi« tf .
3 0 0 0 LRotVte : of

Total 34 4 83 Total 30 T 5 1

Detren 010 010 ado-
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Mumohry- cf 4 0 1 0 Dll«n* if •

Tepolafn » 4 0 0 0 Taveri* n
Brack If . 2 000 Mono cf

. Mafias If 1 0 0 0 OParker rf
SJiwnons e.j 030 Habmr 3b
KHrarafc lb 4 0 8 0 Kirkrtrck ]b'6 1 2 2

'
’ MAndrsn if 3 0 0 0 Stanrtt 2h 4 0 2 1
HecCnc % 3 0 0 0 Dvsr c 4 0 10
Tnon 2b 3 0 10 Caadlrla v 3 0 0 0
McGlothn p 1000
TWalker p 0000
Potter ph 10 0 0
Wallace p ' 0 0 0 0
Farouson ph 1 0 0 7
Cartlla p 0 0 0 0

.3112
«3 00 0
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- 0000 BostMir St\
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rd. DP—SanFrandaco 1. LOB—SanFran-
cllco 2,
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BuneMhs -(17)5 .

Randta-27 Karnh.

Knasev
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saw*™, " r 10
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i
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I

1^’! 0
I 0 * 0 0 0 8 riles '*.“f

v-~- ' 'Wff.O'ti r.l
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4 0 1 Q

4 It 1

43 3 2
32 VI.

- Jhl.VTP—
KB.' A—4,907.

OMCLAaaGL)
-•bjfJiJK.

Pefltr •• 2. T-Op.B 0 0
Swe—Pwiti (5J. T—1:55. yL^5,l«. -Briiea: Bdib-Wiapp.

4 -0)1 Ufa Jr :..- 40 I 9 Nprttocf < V JSO.l 0
Ram»a> ' *3010 CanKmn1

*, *» ,40® ®
Guerrero, ph 1 00 0 Audi, If -'.WOO

BS* 1 ^^.-ir-Vo i ;jkuoii on 3 it 1
Mellon, lb" 3 010 Ni
Jones, pr
Solaita, lb,
Sfadten.rf'.
Tones, cf.

Mllev,!

OOOO
TiO-o a
-ADO 8

I oog- Wlortlb' -4 01)3.
5 0-1 ftr-Mcmnlten, *2010
.5.1.1 ! Uub.Dr- .0000
-Sl-10 CMMft.rtl 100 0

-ChBtfcSS. 59Bi Wouds.dtp VOOO
Etchebarraiu.-c 2 0 D 0 wuftinstnkrf ST 0 l 0
Lines’, pr - 0 DO 0- Garner. 2b 5010

Total 31 0 5 0 Total 35 B 12 7
St. Laois OOOKMHHtt-.o
pittsbumh 032 300 oa*— 8
E—K-Hemandz. DP-Sf. Louis I. LOB—

St Louts 5> Pittsburgh 7. 28—WriMtrW:,
Sten nett,. Smmons, Moreno, Tyson. 3ft—
Nebner. HR—D.Periwr - (13). SB—Dltamo
3. D.Parker. Brack. .

IP H RERBBSO
2' 6 5 4 3 2

2 3 3 3 0 0
3 2-001 2
I I 0 O' 0 T
9 5 D 0 1 6

89 00

McGMbn (U13-15)
T.Wafker
Wallaca
CapHta
CarnWru (W.16-7)
T—T:S2 A—W50.

- BALTIMORE <A> BOSTM (A.) „- - - Bbrhbi
.
ahrhW

Bmnbnr Cf 5 0 1 0 Burleson-i* 5 aJO
Daugr 2b 4 b i o .Dovle 2b.: Sim
ReJictan db S 1 1 I RIMiller cf 3 2 T1
IMay lb 2 0 0 0 Ystnnski 1b 4 0 2 3
Mnsat-'W 2 0 0 0 Cooper rfh 4 0 0 0
Stnalelon rf -3 Z Z 0 3Uca If 4 0 2 1*
DaOncK 3b 3 1 i e FI* c : 3 i 2 2
Mora If' 30 11 DEvajif rf - 3 0 017
AGarda n 4 0 12 Hobson 3b 3 1# or
DDuncan c 4 0 0 8 Wise p 9000,
Paeae P 0 0 8 0 Wllshtay p 0 0 0 0
Hlwrth p. 99 9 9

Total
Baltimore ... ..

Boston 10110040*-;7/ Trtal
1 42281 Total -40-868

E—Hobson, Doyle, -Burleson. DP—ifos- - TSHwhla- (h.D(0 190 00 0 GO 2—

2

tan I. LOB—Bartimore B, Barton 9. 2ft— —Oakland U....SOO 0 0 0 -080 -0 08-0
Bumbry,. Bdrtwnii. 3B— Sinaietwi. HR— -^E-Oatk. IWny, Efdwtnrren, Tena».-DP—
ReJadsson T27>,
YrtrwmsW.- - -. .

- IP
Pagan , 6
Hotawrtfi 4U4-I) 2
Wise (W.I4-in 8
Willoughby 1

Save—Willoughby 19).

(Filk). T—2:43.' A-rl 5,749.
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.,^nuuyp . 0 B 0 9.
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'toktand l.'. LOB—allfwnhi S,. Oekfund JK
R ER Bb'sO

. *2B7tAUIw. HR^Iorm tai. .SB^-Gamer. Col-
'

Hne, Yhshinuftni, -Lope, -Meifon, A- Alepamtarp
6 3 3 L .7 /.- Bayloc, SrrRuft.-tondoi-.'.5-4* d .. atnssD.
8 4 4 2 6 Tllfina (W, -T#-lft,..U

5

-ff 0 -Tl T4

0 0 0
HBP—by
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P|gin
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• - 111 1
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FRIDAY NIGHT

Pc^Tr

J.« AB
Htn

KartFfil •

FouSwr Rjh
Frmslefiwi SP
f.'edrcrt'Potl -

Swon.tiY
uimraoad Fht
Rdsmuesen StL
R.R«EdW cm

PW
RaiBpRjyi
3iCrter-Hfn
.kxtie Pob

...
StentlGUie Mil
fAcGiotnen sil
p.Farscn StL
Rcnko CW
*.lortan .AH*«R£^

.Alt
.cm

itlanfa^
Vor.trpa*

93 62 34 107 10 7 2.70
315 274 50 93 22 14 2.74
196 KS 8313614 6 2.76
262228 76178 17 14 2J8
92 78 30 90 9 3 .2.12

2£4 2J4 - 5* 143 17 9 2.03
292 217150 201 19 15 2.M
252260 60 75 IS 12 299
1B1 165 53 77 12 3 2.99
259223 7815621 9 3.99
71 61 22 37 5 7 3.01

207 166 74 13511 11 3.W
122119 52 87 11 4 3.08-

207 207 61 91 10 9 XB9*
180 151 79 134 12 7 109
92 91 29 42 5 9 112
121 119 48 SHI 0 3 112
193190 52 9814 9 3.12
112 113 37 34 4 9 2.13
21*204 48 112 17 10 115
145123 50 71 10 7 117
213211 721181312 3.20
230 211 60 ISO 717 121
2*3 221 6818319 7 121
192184 52119 813 122
240 243 69 105 U 13 123
220 195 59 112 11 15 126
211 168 58 13) 15 7 3.28
210189 731031216 3J9
95 ,89 39 73 S 6 3J0
203 169 99 130 12 15 3.32
261248 96164 1611 3.41
118 107 56 75 4 8 143
239212 27 11315 9 3.46
227 2*0 32 82 1214 3.48
190 194 70 ffl 14 8 149
172 163 66 911013 3JT
179191 48 86 811 151
127123 38 B6 6 I 152
155 154 63 94 ID 5 153
150139 54 73 612 153
251252 65140 13 12 159
172 163 75 58 8 10 160
186 171 61 130 12 14 167
168199 42 54 13 8 168
280204 50 10213 9 3.60
187171 721111314 3J9
87 U» 32 38 3 9 170

184 182 «2 77 912 177
203203 65 IBS U 14 177
194 209 71 76 8 10 3.9J
176178 4611a 812 4.83<
14172 45 42 4 9 4.17
10! 121 35 13 3 9 4JA
195 215 96 110 9 13 4.27
pi 250 EA 136 13 17 4 .79
17* 190 *2 761210 4.35-
M 70 25 52 6 8 4.43
132 1ST 78 71 6 12 4M
134 lla 4S 52 611 4 SB
105 98 54 73 3 12 4.70
132130 67 6711 4 4.70
106120 55 57 211 5.06

TEAM BATTING
AB R N HR RBI Pet

5630 846 1587 141 792 J92
5461 762 1497 10° tm J72
5503 698 1477 109 651 .268-
WS 639 1415 63 585 ,2al
5422 615 1 JBS 65 562 JS6
«07 604 1348 ?! 560 .252W 600 1363 105 547 .251
5795 563 1110 63 5Z1 J47
S4ffl 596 1335 85 S54 .7*7
S349 410 1322 101 5S4 J47
5266 615 1790 SO 570 J45
5347 527 1252 92 503 J34

Lilted KC
Lvte NY
Kern Cle
Blue Oak
Fldrych Det
Hiller Der
Tanana Cal
Fingers Oak
Palmer Bar
Pothn KC.
M-Torrez Oak
Garland Bal

“
Travers Mil
Blvleven Tex
Ross Cal
Willoughby Bos
E.F loiteroa NY
W.Camobrtf fflln

Flhmonis KC
Bibbv Cle
D.EIIis NY. • •

Tiant Bos
Umborger Tele
Jenkins Bos
Augustine Mil
Briles Tex
G. Perry Tex
Cleveland Bos
K.Brett CW
Goto Min
Foucault -Tex
D.Alexonder NY
Mange Col
Bird KC
Eckerslev Cle
Bahnsen Oak

. D.Hamilton CW
1 Sialon Mil
Ryon Col
Hassler KC
P.Dobson Cle
Hunter NY
Wive Bo-.

Leonard KC
Redtem Mm
Hargon Tc»
Hotoman' NY
Colborn Mil
RJVtav Bal
Singer Min
E. Rodrtouez Mil
Rutde Det
Splrftorfl KC
Gosvacc CW
Grlmaey Bal
Todd Oak
Walts Cle
D. Roberts Det
P. Mitchell Oak
J. Brawn cle
Barrios Chi
Forster Chi
Drago Cal

,
Kirkwood Col
Bare Det
B.Johnson CM
Cuellar Bal
J.Hughes Min
BXee Bos

. PITCHING
12 or more ded

IP H _JW LI
104 67 60 ys 8 4
103 81 41 60 7 8
117 91 SB 111 10 7
299 269 63166 18 13
211 212 52 91 18 9
120 93 6711512
288

DETROIT (A.)

ab r fa U
Mnkwskl 3b 5 1 1 2
lane cf 4 111
5l*ub rf 4 0 11
Horten dh S D 0 0
AJohnson If 4 0 10
MStanley lb 4 1 1 i
Freetian c 3 0 0 6
Scrivener as 4 I 2 D
PGarda 2fa 3 T I l

Hiller P 0 0 0 0

MILWAUKEE (A.)

.
ab rh fat

Yount S3 4 0 0 0
CMoare c 4 0 0 0
GScott lb 4 00 0
Leaiano rf 4 B 0 0
DThomas If 3 0 2 0
SutTieflnd dh 3 0 2 I)

Bowling cf 3 0 0 0
Hertemn 2b 3 0 0 0
Gantnor 3b 2 0 0 0
Travers p 0 0 0 0

The Standings
•*: »

• • :t : „

Sunday, October 3, 1978

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUt

mi ski’ll

25703 85 114 Ull
232224- 64 >14 20 7
240 2)1 95120 1516

S 275 81 312 13 16
221 57103 8 16

95 17 32 36 212

up;?
203183 73 62MM 62126

Hr

Total .36 5 8 5 Total 30 0 4 t>'

Drtrolt ... .: 000000500— 5'

JWilwaulc* 0(10 000000—0
E-Y«ml. . AJowsw. • iOB-DetroH 8,

Milwaukee 4. 2B—Scrtvanar 2, J.* Thompson,;
SnuG.

JP H R Eft B8 SO
HHIer (W.124) . 9, 4 0 0 1 ?
Travers 9 - 8 5 5 3 3

xJUSs*"'
TR,wr* T— 1:57.

FRIDAY ^NIGHT ,

171 167 56 99 9 12
2)0224 47 911! 9
250 230 521*21514
162 15* 57 73 9 9
203 173 76 92 10 12
249239 91 1321413
75 68 25 40 8 8

201 172 63 58 13 9
117107 49 51 6 7
197191 31 IDS 12 10
193148 74 1921112
143124 43 79 i 7
19 80 44 55 6 6
283279 91 1321414
275191 179 313 16 1|
145134 55 61 511

65 117 16 1*
68 172 17 15

SiSiill

3 63 8 S
239 255 68 611311
225 231 54-101 915
sat 205 781091510
220223 95 96 12 ID
136 13* 65 78 4 14

199227 SD 85 912
154163 57 59.11 7

216207 88125 916
136143 35 41 8 7
78 84 34 21 7 1
122 143 54 65 7 9
243 246 63 75 15 17
1*2169 30 67 9 7
180 193 55 104 111
141 136 46 76 5 9
109122 41 61 212
78 79 30 *0 7
157166 57 78
134 157 51 59
201224 61 86
107 129 S» 32
168184 72 82
96IZ1 28 26

217226
298268
224 218
254 243
118105
12* 127

613
7 8
916
4 13
814
5 7

3:10
X12
119
122
125
136
337
128
128
132
in
136
127
.137
139
140
1*1
146.
3/46
140.
3X8
153
153
15*
3JB
162
164;
171
172
175 /

177.
183 .

3JM
196
3.96
4.00
4.04
4.11
4.18
4.19
4.26
4J6
4J8
4J7
4.63
4.74

4.96
5.03
163

SAN DIEGO (N.l
ab f h fal

Gnifab' Cf 3 0 18
Aimon ss oooo
HTorns vs

1

3 0 o n
Turner If 4 9 0 0
Vitenrm* rf 3 0 0 0
Tomlin p
TAvtlfrd ph
Ivlf lb
DoRader
Kendall
MChflion
Ovrchnkn
JJotmson
Rttmund

3b

1000
4 110
4030

: 3 0 J 1

2b an i o
P 0006
r* 10 0 0
rf 19 0 0

Total

Hough

31 1 7 1

LOS ANGELES (N.l.

afarhh!
Low 20 3 2 2 0
Hale rf 2 ffl a e
Russell vs 2 2 10
Auerbach ss 2 1 2 0
Buckner If 5 112
JSlmPson If OOOO
Cey 3b
OeJesus 3b
Garvey Th
Goodson lb
Lacy rf
Burke cf
Yeager c
Peslev c
Vewallyn p
Sizemore' oh I 0 0 0
p ooo u

, ) FRIDAY NIGHT
Boston -7, Baltimore 4. . ,3 .'Ph^addflliU 2,'JlMfYoi
California.--2, Oakland,0 ( 13^ inn.},.- - Cincinnati. 5, ArfaiiU 1
Detroit 5; Milwautaae- a .-

" ” — "

,
Minnesota 4, Kansas. City 3.
Texas 1 1 , Chicago %: yp

EASTERN DIVISION
W- h. #CL

•Ne^ Yo*} <-i9fi £2- -.*608

Baltimore 83. *73 -54?
Cleveland ‘ ’ Si 77 .513
Boston' 82 79’ .509
Detroit ‘73 87 .456
MHwHukft* 66 94 .413

WESTERN DIVISION
•Kansas City .95 62 .605

31

5 12 1

0000
3 110
oooo
3 0 2 2
40 00
30 11
0 00 0
3 0 0 0

Oakland
Minnesota
California
Texas-
Chicago

eriinr

86
84
75
74
64

73 .541
7T .522
85 .469
86 .463
95 .403

! Cl inched division title.

(Yesterday's late games not incl;)

,

t^ASipiNLPK'ISWN ;

G«B*- • *•' jGB.
-JT-w . •Wadeaphs* -

PittsWiteK^: 90’; 70 :;.5S3 f 9 ;

' CMchar..^' «4."«3^»5fMT-‘25K
SL Louis 72 88 ^450 27 ;
Montreal ,p5 106 .342 4416

" WESTERN-DIVISION
•Cincinnati , .-1W 60. . £27 -

—

Los Aflgsles .
‘92 6S

(
.J575 8%

Houston ' S6- - 82 ‘ .494 21%
San FWndiswV?* ST AB*- 27U
San Diego ^44 -29%
Atlanta .,70-, 91 A3S- -31

•CUpMetf'diy^ToiL titfa.. . ..

(Yestarday’s ^te, games not
.
incl,)

Total -36 ‘8 12 6
Sen Diego ... 090 000'091— T
LM Anerttt .. lliniHx-B

/^T
,
urT*r

'
,
Hnnh, DP—Log Angetes 1.

LOB—San Dine
i 7, .

La* Amin 9. • 2ft—

S5
v‘
t ,

[
ri
CV/ M Champion- 58-Loeet. S—

Owchlmco.

mohi
jJohnun . 3:5 4 4 4 3
Tomlin ‘21-3 1 0 0 i 2
Levrallm (W.M> 7 #5 B ffl 3 1

Hauah 2.21 109

Mets’ Records

TODAY’S PROBABLE WTCHERS
Cleveland at New York (2, 1 PM.V.' 'New Yoflc'at— Eckerslev (18-12) ted Btoby • H4-I3) or Swim !

<

-( 13-71- vs: Ffeueroa (19-10) and ton (lM),-' -

. Holczman. (13-11).
. . ... ^ Atlanta.at CMmafl,-;'J^Co

Baltimore at Boston — R. May . yi: GifiTett .(IOtJ)
(15-10) vs. Kmieer (2-1). ~-'Dnnh

ffl
am • - -

CaHfonda - at Oakland Ryan r-'Montteu .:atu

XaCorte
or

(16-18) vs. Mitchell. 49-7).
Chicago at Texas^—Brett' (10-12X.

vs. Briles til-9).
'

Detroit at MBwaakee — Roberts
U5-17) vs. Beare (2-2).

Otlcagta'-

-.<18-12) JPg. Ri^oa?chet 41^
SL Louis

,
at Pittsburgh, <21-^81'

' Cbdd' (12-15) ' ano- Rbsmbsseh
(6-12) vs. Renss (13-9) and
Kiwa-Xli-9),

rjUnnrtata
New York
Kansas City
Boston

.
Cleveland
Defreit
Chicago
Texas
Oakland
Milwaukee-
-BaiHmore
Caiitornia

TEAM BATTING
AB R H

5494 734 1583
549* 719 140
5472 707 1472
5429 712 1425
53*0 607 1399
537B.MB 1382
5460 582 1394
•Ml MS 1371-

5266 677 1300
5325 263 1311
5359 617 13DO
5291 541 1241

HR RBI Pet
II 683 J74
119 672 .269
64 651 .asv

134 661 J63
84 559 J62

101 558 .257n sn ss
71 565 .251

113 616 J47.
8* 532 J4*
III 576 .244
62 502 .235

HR
Torre 5
Krawwol •
Bors:talr 2
AMtlin 1

Stums- 2
3r.M-.vin I

Milner IS
OroJe 4
Pnilllps 4
Kinonun 37

Tsam—AB,

BATTING
RBI PC.

31 JK
47 .29®
13 .287
35 Jfti

10 .274
5 .273

75 .273

n jn
2? J53
86 .240

5.353; H,

Monguvl
Harrelson
Hodges
Stalw -

Vail
Foster
Brawn
Maardll
Dwyer.

HR RBI PC.

3 74 J36
I 26 .732
4 74 .72A
2 24 . .223
0 9 .218
1 45 .218

0 3 .217.
2. 7 J19
0 5 .181

IIVJI) VB. UOUC ... .. — . ™.r 1. —
Minnesota at Kansas City—Singer San Diego at Los Angeles—Sawyer

(12-10) vs. Bird (12-10). ’(4-3) vs. Ran <16-11)-' ~
- *

.

Other teams not scheduled.
(Figures hi parentheses^ 8Bftson’s.wpn-lobt;iecoriIsJ , .

.

Major League Team'Agdrin&'Team1Records
Includes games ofOctober I'

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE

1 J22( .247; HR-10Q.

PITCHING •

Mvrldt
Koounaijcoounan
Mrtiadc
Smvbt
Lotiomod

IP. W. L.
76 1 1

2*7 21 10
254 17 9
263 14 11
92 10 7

Esslrmai
Swan -

Lallch
Awriats
R.ftrlriwio

SP. w. i_
40 4 4
128 6 B

l«2- 8 13
91 3 7
23 0 0

(Last night's gam not ktdudad.)
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maaik 9 II H 1 N re — B J a1 El IP. -3 i ( * *

1 n 71

SIM 1 1 J 1 11 i i — 17 Uoiluk c m 11 H t 1 n a f
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Koosman Suffers His 10th Loss as Mets"Bow, 2-1
0 (Rsrrrtef f.-rn yesr^Ja Ij'r otf.rons}

^ ‘ tapKlil I? The Scv York Tines

Philadelphia, oct. i—-jerr>* goos-
nHbi'got his 200th strikeout of the sea-

e^l tonight, but his chances of win-

rjis the National League Cy Young
Atfard diminished when John Vuko-
lieiuhtC his first home run of the

s«s»n with one out in the ninth in-

la gh-e the Phillies a 2-1 victory

ofc^the Mets.

fjhe home run came four pitches
a%o Koosman had struck out Oliie

BEsifrn for his 11th strikeout in the

£Jhne- That gave him 200 for the sea-
son, the first time in his career he had
achieved that many.
iyukovich, who spent most of the

stetson with the Phils’ Reading, Pa„
fann. got his first big league hit of the
srttson on a, 2-1 pitch that he hit over
tw left-field wall into the visiting
town's bull pen.
^oosman had no trouble in the mid-

di£ innings. It was the first and the
n$Kh that sent him to his 10th defeat,

has won 21 games.
The 33-year-nld left-hander retired

thn first two batters in the first inning,
bu; then allowed the Phils a run.
iMfke Schmidt and Oliie Brown sin-

sri$L Then Dick Allen, making his first

nmcarancc since he jumped the dub
la* Sunday, singled to drive in Schmidt.
Tfife Phillie fans, who need little reason

. tcp'Jyoo, grccj|9d Allen with a loud

Mets* Box Score

METS IN.)

gfarhbl
MobUII, cf
Miilm, 2b
Milner, lb
Kingman, rf

Vail, ir

Boisctalr, ir
Slums, c
siaijef, 3b
Hamssan, a
Kmnun. p

4000
4 00 0
4 0 2 Q
2 10 0
3 000
1900
4ra 2 1

3 0 0 0
30 10
3000.

PHILADELPHIA IN.)

ab rh bl

BouWict,
Martin, rf

SamULSb -

Garber, a
O. Bream, rf

Allen, lb
.

Vukwldi# lb
BOOMr.e
Harmon, n

!b
.

.

(Mi«r*ood,

»

-ReoCrP
Nihorendy, ph
Huttnn, 1b -

4 010.
4000

-4120
000 0
40 10
3 0 11
2 111

• sas o
3 ORB

-3 020
?00 0
DODO
T 000
0 0-0(7

32 2 8
2'Total 31 1 S l I Total

On* out when grinning rm ms -gamed.

-

fate* ooo too ooo—i
Philadelphia I 00 900 00 1—2

Steiger. DP-ntel* 1, PhnedalPhla 1.
LOB—Mets i Pbitaitalptlli 5. 2B—Scbnldh HR—LOB—Mets '5,

Vukarin [().

Koasran (L, 7)10)
‘'tderwaod
tori
Garber (W, 9-31 - ...

T-1.S9. A—34.084.

IP

r*

r •iiiivwhpiiid i

2B—Schmldf: HR-

H R- ER BB SO
8 • 2 2 0 II

4 1-1 3 3
1 -0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0 2

round. The first baseman left the -team
after it won the Eastern Division title

in Montreal Ripples from the Allen
controversy have brought discord to

the team as it is celebrating its first

title in 26 years.

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 1 (AP) —Steve
Braun drove Mike Cubbage home with

a one-out bloop single to crater iu the

ninth inning tonight as the Minnesota

Twins- delayed the Kansas City Royals’

title drive with, a 4r3 victory.; r \ T

- The Royals, nevertheless, clinched

the Western Division crown in' the

American League when Oakland lost

iater tonight .

Cubbage led off the ninth with a
walk, went to second on a bust by
Bob Randati and then scored, on
Braun’s hit' -

Minnesota’s relief ace. Bill Campbell;,
retired the first two Kansas City bat -

ters in the ninth. Cookie Rojas then
singled to left. A pinch runner, Wjllie .

Wilson, was gunned down frying to

steal second to end the game. Campbell
was the winner for the Twins, Us 17th
victory against five losses. . „

'

The American League batting race
also tightened as Kansas Chys Hal
McRae, the league leader, slipped to

.33078, with no hits in four times at
bat The Royals* George Brett collected -

his 28th three-hit game of the season i

and rose to .33073. The Twins' Rod.
Carew had two hits in four -tries to--

raise his mark to .327. Carew is-seeking -

his fifth straight-title. v-
- •

Royals Jump In Front

.

Kansas City took a 2-0 lead in the
fifth. At Cowens lined a single, to left,

John Wathan.forced him and,then went
to third when Fred P&tek singled past,
Cubbage. A wild pitch- by ,Dave doltz*

.

the Twins’ starter, gave the Royals -

their first run. Frank White ' forced
'

Lyman . Bcstoc}c failed .djp.iL diving at-

Lyman jBbstock, failed on ad ivujg tat-

tempt’ t».-oateh Tom *&quette,
s * line

drive. The hit went fop triple, ‘White
"

scoring the secoiid^YtaL- v .

, lwm
s Angds idjiroibiate A*» jr

j'

• OAKLAND, .'

Califv: Qot. -I (UPI)—
Rusty battiiig &rtly '^06-; hit ^
sojo Twiner witi^o'nVtmf in of

the J2th' inning toju&'ito br^ik up.i
scoreless pitching -due}, between Frank-
Tanana’ ancT.- VSdaJ'Bhje apd tod the
California Angels-ta a-2-0 victoiyoyen -

the Oakland -A’s,that gave {he- Kansas
City Royals - -the- -American -League
western Division *

Then’s needed. tiie'yidtd^r*to -keep;

-

alive their hopes -for a -.^xth -stno^xt
division • title, -but ..in^teadr.saw- -the .

Royals, wber dropped.« 4-3 decision; to-

Minnesota earlier in the evening, cUnch .

,

their first division title.

Blue had-
:
given- up five hks. in- -.1-1

innings an dstruck out five when Tor-;'

res 'tagged ^hinrfor his -sixth homeiv A*

;

doublet by . Mike Miley -and . Tetty.
Humphrey's --'two-out- -.^single, chased''
across., the final run,.. . . . &.
Tanana went the first- -11 timings^-’

struck out 14 and. gave up only- four

singles, while gaining credit-foe his. I9#ti

victory compared tp- lO.Tosses. BJuesaw
his wwining streak stopped at- five as.

betook his- J3th’. loss compared- t&'lS-

victories.
. .

- - -

m.thn
for

been’ ....

rick doubled o§*EUb witirtwo.out and

. je 'Kmtct tripled

'itcoredWa sin^eJiy; Bpdd^;
'"

tijeo. walked Rick.hfhJiDiiig,

\-*v 5S r..
~ 1

-• '

'.’sj
r
i 'T-v.'.'.' y . - V^arew mas .-.scofea - -two

.
ions :.'ftrar

W-'JMKto - fourth* but gis Qidrfc . of the- Royals failed. to
dowir.The thrive," 1 ctiver third and the' throw tread-the

RoyaJs-l^cRae .«nd Brett satjfmt

# wi& lMQjfr'l^adih& amages

haw phrchased;.fl9 of
made it cfivixiE:tag ^)j»^£inately 3,900 tickets^Hhe

l 'Tile now Tinder cbn.-

-and scored for.the playaS-^ame^ at ^he
when-R^y.' Fosse ljtore-Bt 'Sl^um-and will distribute thean to
i. After

1

.'Gamble’s
1

v%riow* youth groups af/no-charge. '.

' s wfll ho to th P<diee'Atfile&kees-tiueatra^ toe»»idk
^ew^4in^..^v.

!
.^cfeto wfll go

. 7

Craa Edison and , ‘the''Y«CDke^

didn’t sucfoe^ Hnally'i' in the eighti^:, ;’ jaaior pro^am. The constazpctiop of the-

they Tallied for’ thfee runs fnd.a "6-4* -Jpe&chers is being: financ^lby the Yan-
lead.-'" .. ..

’*
c . ! .

‘

. :
.. George Stembrenner,” the club’s

With one out. May walkM and ltet- - principal owner, and Larry and Zach-
tles. lashed a doubly- td right-center,: * ary Usher, Ntew Yprk real estate devel-

sending May* home with -the tying run. opers.
-’

w-

wSgSPS
. ........ ... .

RALDO, m OTdwnoiplack calfskin. $72.00.-. 1

your feet
,

ybur mood
your future

• cBalljrShops.
645 Madison Avenue, Tel. 832-7267
22 East 43rd Street, Tel. 986-0872
553 7th Avenue, Tel. 279-7259
711 Fifth Avenue,-T«L 751-9082

.MAIL OWBtt.ptw KPV-OO tarl«ngi<H>d tandiml

.

pun iwm-y All wugr tnUt c*™ arieonw. ..

STORAGE
SHEDS

IR
USED WAIERTITE GIANT OCEAN CARGO CONTAINERS

:
100-20r-35' & Aff Ft long. Steel &
|Alum. 2 End pbors. dry or.refrigirie

Furbished:
1

3 ton: Ideal Warehouse
Mmi-Stprage: job shacksi-sdiools.

sheJtec-shedy pouch Terminal, P.O.
Box 6G> Staten island 10305 {Ver-

razano Hr.l del. arranged. . * . .

fR££ BROCHyRE Cell RON (212J 981-5700

• --
'(HEW

'

nuvATi cowrtnYdtwi -

Prim BtadvNEW PGAAREA
4rirl*a OaalgnatfQwpxwWp

.

. . . , .Conrea . , .

IJkriM MntaN-oNlolqafh
• OumfMk -•

SHOW® GOLF I

'InqrtreMtal

PkO. Bo* BUS. W..

FL. 33407-

BffltBwrtBjB EastonML
5 days of deer honling *
eastern N:C. 5.000 aores of

(and and two padcs' of

-.hounds- $175.00^—lodging

and transportation funiished.

.

Caff CharlesDdBosaFaraus
. 919-525-4063

'

-f
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James Hunt-

Hunt, Miffed at Reversal, Calls Grand Prix a Farce
By JfflL PASH

The world drivfng championship has

.

.been devalued this season and "turned

mtoafarGe,’* according to James Hunt*

the EflgiiEbtnan, who likely wiH finish

second to Nad Lauda of Austria hi the
Formula One point standing. "Ferrari

. .
wanted the championship

About - for Lauda and they went
' _- .

‘ to great lengths to make
jnotor

sure that he won it,” added
Sports Hunt. "I think they have

spoiled it for everyone

—

Niki, me* the two North American
races, die fans* everyone.” Hunt and
Lauda and the rest of the Formula One

- circus are at Mosport for the Canadian
Grand Prix today. Next Sunday, die en-

. tire entourage will be at Watkins Glen
for the 18th annual united States Gram!
Prix.

One race, the Japanese Grand Prix,
will remain after the United States
event, and Hunt would have to win all

three while Lauda went without any
points for- the Englishman to have a
chance. Then his best possible finish
would be a tie with him and Lauda mp.h
finishing with 84 points.

Until last week, it looked as if the
two North -America races—particularly
the United States race—might decide
what had been, a tight points duet be-
tween Hunt and Lauda. Then the Fed-
eration dTntemationale L’Automobile
(F.LA.) took 'away Hunt's July 18 vie-

' tory in the British Grand Prix and the
standing went from a two-point spread
(58-56 in Lauda's favor) to 64-27 in

Lauda’s favor.

There are those who will say Hunt
is singing a different tune now that
a victory has been taken from him after
he earlier was awarded two victories
by the appeal route.

Motor Sports Calendar
, Today—-Drag racing at Madison Town- Pock Springs Inn, West C
ship Raceway Park, Pension Road, English- P.M.ship Raceway Park, Pension Road, English*
town, NJ., 2 PJVL
Oct 8*0-10—United States Grand Prix

and ' other races at Watkins Glen (New
York) Grand Prix Circuit,- Friday, practice
and qualifying for all races starting at
830 A-M. Saturday: practice and qualify-^

ing; Bosch Gold Cup race at 3:15 P.M.;
Vintage Grand Prix at 4:30. Sunday: pre-
raca activities start at 10 AM-; Toyota
Celebrity race at 1:05 PAL; 200-nule Grand
Prix of United States at 2:15 KM. Informa-
tion: write track, P.O. Box 187, Watkins
Glen. N.Y„* 14891 or phone (607)—535-4500.

Oct. 8—Bonnet and Boot Sports Car Club
time trials at Lime Rock (Conn.) Park.
Information? Ed Davis, phone (203)—245-
9508 nights or Jim Pepper (203)—453-5523.

Oct. 10—East. Coast championship Dopo
Derby at Madison Township Raceway Park,
Pension Road. Englishtown. NJ., 2 P.M.
Information: phone track (201)—446-6331.

Oct. 10—United Stales Grand Prix at

Watkins Glen, N.Y., see OcL 8.

Oct 12—Westchester Sports Car Club
meeting at Sir Loins, Groenburgh Shopping
Center. Route 100 A.- Hartsdale, N-Y- 830
P.M. Interested persons welcome. Informa-
tion: Marv Mlnkon, phone (914)—769-9314.

* Oct. 14—Northern New Jersey Region,
Sports ' Car Club of America meeting at

"I suppose that's true,” he said, "but

when races are decided by the rule

book and protests and appeals and
counter-appeals, then the whole thing

is getting out of hand, and I think it's

time that we take a look at ourselves

before it's too late.

"The situation is getting worse and
worse, and right now, it’s just a joke.
When Niki was injured, Ferrari took
it as a crusade to make sure he won
the title, even if he didn’t race again

Rock Springs Inn, West Orange, NJ., 8
P.M.

Oct. 15—Long Island Sports Car Club
meeting at Pandora’s Box, 8030 Jericho
Turnpike, Woodbury, L.L, 9 PAL Interested

persons welcome.
Oct, 18—Car and Driver Magazine Chal-

lenge showroom swetocar race (writers vs.

reeders) at Lime Rock (Conn.) Park- Prac-
tice 9 AJVL, qualifying race at noon; Vin-
tage ear and Super Vee races precede

25-Up showroom stock car face. Informa-
tion: phone Car and Driver Magazine (212)—72^3500.

Oct. 16—Metorsport Club of North Jer-
sey night fun rally; start at Club House,
Route 46 westbound, Fairfield. NJ. Regis-
tration: 6:30 PAL, first car off 7:30. Infor-

mation: phone John (201)—3854)862.
Oct. 18-17—Long Island Sports Car Club

300-mire all-night .novice-oriented rally;

sun, at Howard Johnson’s. Route 112, Med-
ford, LJ. (exit 64 Lone Island Expressway).
Registration: 4 P.M.. first car off 7:01. In-

formation: Bill O'Brien Sr., phone (516)

—

364-0791 or Bill O'Brien Jr. (51 6)—543-7981.
Oct. 16-17—Empire-. Division, Jaguar

Clubs of North America speed trials, gym-
khana acceleration runs ac Bridgehampton
(Lt) Race Circuit 50 car limit. Informa-
tion: Bob Smiley, phone (516)—An-1-8586.

this year. Their team manager is on

record as -saying he would use all the

means at his disposal to make sure

they won.”
Having his British victory reversed

is only part of what has Hunt upset.

The other part concerns the Sept 12
Italian Grand Prix. in which he was
forced to start from the back of the
pack after illegal fuel was supposedly
found in his car.

"I had no chance to score points from

that starting position," said Hurt. “Fer-

rari urged the Italian Auto Club to in-

spect our fuel, and we knew they were
going to do it We would have been

pretty stupid to show up with illegal

fuel when we knew ahead of time it

would be checked.

They had no right to put us at the

back of the pack like they did. but
they said start at the back or go home.
After the race, when they recfiecked
the fuel, they found out it was all right
and said. 'We’re awfully sorry, we
made a mistake, but there’s nothing
we can do about it now.*"
What should have been done, accord-

ing -to Hunt, is be should have been
allowed to start from the qualifying
position be earned with the under-
standing that if the fuel -were found
to be illegal, he would be disqualified.

‘“That would have been a sensible
way to handle it,” said Hunt, “and it

would have eliminated the politics of
the entire Lhin£. You’re supposed to
be innocent until you’re proven guilty,

but they said we were guilty until

proven innocent.”

Despite the frustration of it all, Hunt
says be has no intention of throwing
in the towel. ‘That’s what they want
me to do,” he said, "and it would prove
nothing. There's nothing personal in-

volved: it just happens to be me that's

dose to their man. It's all very compli-

cated and Ferrari will have to live with
this mess for some time.

"And ifs all so stupid, because Niki,

because of his comeback from his very
serious injuries, was a winner regard-

less of what happened. Even if I won
the title, it would have been remem-
bered that Niki was leading the point
standings and was hurt and couldn't

finish out the season.

Sports Today‘s

BASEBALL
Yankees vs. Cleveland Indians, doubMmad-

,

er, at Yankee Stadium, River Avenue apcF.

18lst Street, the Bronx, 1 P.M, (Radfc*~
'

WMCA, 1255 PJVL)

Mets vs. Phillies, at Philadelphia. (TelevW.

*km—Channel 9, 130 PJVL) (BedkK—
'

WNYC, 1(28 PJIL>

CROSS-COUNTRY

Henry E. Isola Memorial four-mile run,, at

van Cortlandt Park, Broadway end 250th
Street, the Bronx. 11 AJd.

FOOTBALL "‘.-C

Gluts vs. Cardinals, at St- Louis. (Tetevk>:
slos—Channel 2, 2 P.W») (Radio—.
WNEW, 3 PJW

Jets vs. 49ers, at San Francisco. (TeSovisIonf

—Channel 4, 4 P-M-) (Rwfio-^TOR. f
‘

P.M.) • L'

Dolphins vs. Los Angeles Rams, at Miami.
(Television—Channel 2. picked up lit >

progress after Giants game)
-l .Z

Taped highlights of yesterday's collegial©'"
games. (Television—Channel 7, 1 PJH.). '

.

GAELIC FOOTBALL
New York All-Stars vs. County Clare (Ire-

land). Internationa] hurling scrips match'.,
and the . Connemara Gaels vs. Mayo, at- -

Gaelic Park, Broadway and 240th Street, -

the Bronx. First game, 1:30 PJd. .

HARNESS RACING
Monticello fN.Y.) Raceway, 2:30 FJM.

HOCKEY
Islanders vs. Atlanta Flames, preseason, at ...

Nassau Coliseum. Uniondale, LX. 7:05

PM. (Radio—WMCA, WGBS, 7 PJiLJL „

POLO .

Westbury vs. Huntington, at Bethpage (LX)*
State Park, 3 PAL

Four Furlongs Farm. Pluckemin, N.J., 3 PAL
Fairfield vs Hurlingham (England), at Fair-

field County Hunt Club. 174 Long Lots
Road. Westport. Conn.. 3 P-M. Game is a
benefit for the SJP.CA. of Westchester-”’
County. . J

v

tex Company, a major polyethylene
-or, has an Immediate opening for an ex-
*d plastics sales representative to cover
aiding and extrusion accounts in New
2, New York and New Jersey. This per-
fi have fufl territorial responsibility and
® the Molding arid Extrusion Sales Man-

H
uiy's headquarters inRoHing

year experience in selling
ts preferred, but Individuals
sales success in PVC, polys-
fene or ABS resins wffl be
>n requires a college degree.

n offers a liberal- salary and

SantfcanSdanteiresunuorcdb
i- A.R. BartoHni -

/onager of Employee Relatione
~HEMPLEX COMPANY

aiOOOoff Rood •

tolling Meadows, Illinois 60008
|

(312)437-7800
t An EQuafOpportunityEmployarM/F,

HBMPLEX
MtarftaaricwCwCoflW

III \

mm
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TEMIS

. Opening October 15

FTEDJDEMBERSniP
^LIMITED TEiVMS
stub with 10 Har-Tru courts* wfll open atop the

Aidines Terminal at 320 East 38th Street ln-

^sinvrted now; 7 days a week, 9 AM to 5 PM.
ilator from main floor to Mezzanine Reception
all for Information (212) 490-2150

>nti »t apenWfl. . _

< win not affect operation of Wtrolnel fedHOM.

fflALNAVSYSTEMS
. Systems Analyst .

Weekend Interviews

TimCrowe at (212) 755-5S33

YUCS RESEARCH CORPORATION
3 NA/ilminglon.MA 01887

JRADW TODAYS BUSffJESSSECTION

?
' * ' t -t

BELEFTOUT INTHE COLD
TEQS WINTER

• EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
• PBmUEGBDPLAY
• LEAGUE PLAY

tm our excitingprogram*

THEBRONX WHITESTONE
INDOOR TBieJIS (31® ^

ucknec Blvd A Hatchinsoit Baver Fi’3”

Bronx. W.Y. orCaUBUMSMare

v.
'4

£J'‘
1

v.'

m

S63fe

*7#'

Untr-dto company and are jetoeflag quattted todMAiab

.

proSteblo and Ufrpatorttd are of noway,md.
ifceYaikaidainoart^Murt'es-

.

'-•••

dca our company acccanta, mquWbo wV t»«dwa ol

r month; MttianamMwdnhJmro^loye^iert.

« abb totavwt a fflintauiB of S3825JX). socurttfby hwn-_

'vastaed by.a'saBd trich mconL

fide offwand H you are hot Bihcefa about owning your Spe
i



Harvard
Defeats

Boston U.

* .
• Dartmouth 45, Holy Cross 7

- > WORCESTER, Mass.. Oct. 2 (UP0—
^ "Kevin Case ran for two touchdowns
- :

and passed for another today to lead

undefeated. Dartmouth pas inexperi-

eoced Holy Cross, 45-7.
« ‘ Case broke open a tie contest in the

secaond period with touchdown runs

~di 2 and 3 yards and a 37-yard pass

r Ifo Harry Wilson as Dartmouth notched

‘Its third victory of the season.
1 Curt Oberg of Dartmouth, who car-

^xftd for 128 yards for bis second
.‘‘^straight 100-yard game, had put the

Green on top in the first period

a-'yWith a 4-yard run.

«f '-. -Holy Cross, which started six fresh-

~^men and played 11 first-year men in.

* the game, matched that score early in

the second period when Peter Colombo
.'-"'bjjiist through the left side of the Dart-

^-lnotith line from 7 yards out.

—."V Dartmouth increased its margin to
: CSI-?7 late in the third period on a 23-

«*y&cd field goal by Nick Lowery after

> a '13-play drive stalled on the Holy

t* Cross €
the fourth period. John Carney,

*>3 - Dartmouth linebacker, blocked a

-Sxtot by Bob Morton of Holy Cross
> :^£hd recovered the ball on the Crusader
, ehd zone for a touchdown. Steve Fer-

.
' rajis, a reserve quarterback, hit Jimmie

;
iSpIomon midway through the period

-7;witb a 6-yard scoring toss.

* - -The Crusaders won-lost record it now

C. W. Post 17, Bucknell 6
Special to Tbe Kev York rimes

- LEWISBURGH. Pa.. Oct 2— C. W.
Post, the nation's top ranked team in

Division m, of the National Collegiate

AA. won its fourth game of tbe season
-and eighth in a row by defeating Buck-
.nell. 17-6.
* The Pioneers intercepted six Bucknell
passes with Bob Mlchaelkowsik grab-

bing three of them. This brought the

team season total interceptions to 17,

The intercepted passes were thrown by
Kerry Snow.

Michaelkowski, Post’s defensive cap-
tain, also recovered a Bucknell fumble
and was credited with 13 tackles.

All of th scoring was done in the
first half as tbe defense dominated the
-play in. the final two periods.

The first score was set up by MI-

.

ehaelkowski’s interception the first

first pass by Snow. He returned it 38
.yards to the Bucknell 4-yard-line. Four
plays later Steve Tomlinson kicked a
?iUviirrl field prnl30-yard field goal.
'. The Pioneers scored on ther next po-

• session on a 15-yard pass from Bob
;*any. a reserve quarterback starting
la place of the injured Ernie Prodromi-
des, to Art Squillante, a split end. The
key play in the 84-yard drive was a
’55-yard run by Bill Lewis.

-• ^West Virginia 9, Richmond 6
MORGANTOWN, W. Va„ Oct 2 (AP)

-T-Bill McKenzie kicked a 45-yard field

goal with five seconds remaining to-

day.' enabling West Virginia’s Moun-
taineers to post a 9-6 victory over
Richmond.
- The game seemed destined for a 6-6

Istaadoff after Richmond’s Johnny
Jones kicked two second-half -field

goals. But with 1:42 to go, a West
(Virginia defender, Johnny Schell, inter-

cepted a pass by Larry Shaw and
'^e^xmed it to the Richmond 42 to set
'^•McKenzie's game-winning kick.

£*£; Auburn 10, Mississippi 0

'.-’-JACKSON, Miss., OcL 2 (AP)—Phil
. Gargis sprinted 5 yards for a last-min-
.' ute touchdown today as Auburn upset
* Mississppi, 10-0, in a Southeastern Con-
ference football contest The touch-

down was set up by a Rebel fumble

at the Ole Miss 9. But Neil ODono-
afaue's 44-year field goal for Auburn in

- the. first' quarter had already settled

-the.,game.
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CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Oct 2 (AP}—
• Jim Kubacki, a senior quarterback; ran

• for two touchdowns, passed for two
more and accounted for 277 yards as

.- Harvard overwhelmed Boston Univer-
37-14, today at Harvard Stadiom.

The victory, before 14.000, kept Har-
vard undefeated at 3-0. Boston Univer-

. ^ity dropped to 1-2.
* Kubacki broke the game open for

/ Harvard late in the second period with
an 80-yard touchdown pass to his.spb't

end, Larxy Hobdy.
Boston University had scored first on

a 1-yard run by Mike Morrison, but
Kubacki scored twice, from the 5 and.

the 1.

The Terriers tied the score on its

biggest play -of the game, a 69-yard
touchdown pass from Greg Geiger to

Greg Jones.
Harvard scored on Xubacki’s pass

and, in the second half added two
touchdowns and a field goaL

In Columbus, Jeff Dankworth, U.CXA/s quarterback, gains 7 yards before being hit by Aaron Brown of Ohio State

Army Upsets

Stanford, 21-20,

On Late Rally
Continued From Page 1

Stanford gaining 114 of its 223-yard

total offense via the run. Don Steven-

son, a fullback, gained 70 of those

yards on 13 caries. Cordova completed

7 of 16 passes for 109 yards.

Hall, however, could not get his

passing game going in the first half.

He threw the ball only 12 times and

9 of this passes fell incomplete -or

were broken up. Bmndldge caught'two
for 34 yards and Dunaway caught the

other for 6 yards in the first half.

One pass was intercepted.

Stanford got it’s first score on a

27-yard field goal fay Michel with 5:17

to play in tbe first period, after a 49-

yard march stalled on the Army II.

Stanford scored for the first time

when Cordova hit James Lofton, with
a 10-yard pass. Lofton raced 41 yards
for the score. Michel's conversion made
the score 10-0, the halftime score.

Michel kicked a 52-yard field goal

with 8:50 left in the third period.

Stanford made the score 204) when
Cordova completed a 19-yard touch-

down pass to Vince Mulroy with 4:52

left in the third period. Michel con-
verted.

Army then marched 80 yards In 7
plays for its first touchdown and the
start of the comeback.

mw

^j.

Georgia 21, Alabama 0

of its quarterback, Matt Robinson, and
a stingy defense, thrashed Alabama,
21-0, today, severely damaging the
Crimson Tide’s hope of winning a
sixth straight Southeastern Confer-
ence chinapionship.
Tbe Bulldogs stunned Alabama with

a 67-yard scoring drive in the final

four minutes of the first half, gambling
on a fourth-and-two situation and get-

ting the touchdown on Robinson’s 3-

yard run with eight seconds remain-
ing. Robinson's 6-yard pass to Ulys-
ses Norris and Bayfield William’s 2-

yard run produced second-half touch-
downs.

ggjglPHmmm
United Press international

Rick Leach, quarterback for University of Michigan, carries the ball across
goal line for his team’s first touchdown against Wake Forest at Ann Arbor.

Scoring and Statistics of Yesterday’s College Football
s:a«

- MaiY—Rldwrds 6 run Odds fulled).

_ VI rv—Safety Sochko tadded In end zona
.'vni—Sww 1 run (FArnaitdez fcfek)
.* ,Mgqr-WUsm 13 rw tSothto kick)

_
'3>

MSi)rv—While 43 pass from Manns
,T5«*to Hefc)

College Football Scores

fjraf downs
.Rushas-yards
Patting yard!
Rehim yards

Pin ill
• Furabio-losf
PaMlMs-vards

. . . .VHIimwa . Montand
5 22

47-44 63-222

19 61

17 18
334) 2-5-1

. 8-36 2-35
3-2 2-2
ms sa

'C.W.fBtf 10 7 0 ft-17
o 6 0 0-6

’--Pari—FG, Tomlinson. 20.

Port—

S

otjIJ lante, 15, boss from Pmiy
‘ (Tamliiwon. Wctt. „ .

. _
Buck—Snow. 5, ruu (Wdc ftll«0.

port—Godota. IP, pass from Pemr fTom-

£
Unsoo, kick).

* Afatara 2 S S 5“,?
Georgia 0 7 7 7-21

GA—Robinson 3, runCl^atfltkl'*)
a run {Vaavitt Usfcl

_ 6A__Morrls A pass from Robinson
(Lefott Uck)

-

Albany ». N.Y. 17 ....
Albion 1*
Albright 35
AirrtO 3
Amhwst 42
Army 21
Auburn 10

Boston Coil. 17
Bowling Groan 3l
Brooklyn 30
Brown 13 . .. • ....
California Pa. 10 ..

CanlsiuV 21
Cant. MicMgan 26
C.W. Post 17
Colombia 14
Dartmouth 45
prtlancs 24 . .....
East Stroudsburg 27 ...

Ferris St. 20
Florida 28
Franklin & Marshall 79 .

Georgia 21
GleafwtHo 7 :...
Hamilton. 13
Harvard 37 . •

Koaa 76

Rochester Tech 7
Alma 7

Dataware Vallay 0
Ithaca 3

Bowiloln 7
Stanford 20

.... Mississippi 0
Naw 13

West MJmioan 28
... .Manhattan 6
... prlncalon 7

Lodi Haven 0
R.P.I. 13

.... Illinois* St. 7
Bucknell 6

Pervn 10
Holy Cross 7
Anderson A
KuWovm 13

Wayne St. 1?
LJLU. 23

. Johns Hook!ns u
Alabama 0
fttrmont 6

Tolls 12
... Boston U. 10

Ottuat O

Iona lo
Juniata ?0
Kanvon 32 .

Utwite 34 . ..

Lyiommg 13
Maryland 20 . .. .

MlctHpan 31

MlddW. v 3
MNisaps to .. . .

Missisaiopi St. 38
Mlsaotni 24
Mount Union 28
Murray St. 7 .

Muskingum 3S . ...

Nebraska 17
Haw Hamgshire 24 .

Mkhots 7 .... . ...

Hormoasiorn S3 . ..

Norinvood (4
Norwich 38 • ... .

Notre Dam* 24 ....

Ohio U, 34
Pare 28
PilMwrsfi 44
Rtadg Islwo 14 --

Rochester SI
Rutgars 21 -

Conosnfla 0
.. . Getlsroure 3

Kalamazoo 0
Wagner 7-

,.. . SuMuahanna 3
VII landva «

W«te Forest n
Wiliams a

Trinity 9
Cal Paly-Pootona 0

. . North Carolina 3

... . Grove City 7
. ... Ma-ehwd «
. . .Denison |4
.. .. Miami. Pa. 9
.... CnnnecHait 22

. Mass. Maritime A
. . American Infl 31
Georeot:«n cn'l. la

. Coast Guard 0
.. . Michigan St. e

Toledo 8
St. John's. N.f. o

Duke 31
Maine 9

George!own. o.C. 0-
Cornoii 14

Slippery Rock 24

So. Care. St. 7
Syracuse 21
Tennessee 21
Taxes A&M 14
Trenton St. 17 . ...
Trinity. Conn. 24i ...

Tulane 24
U.C.L.A. IB
VM.i. 17
Virginia St, 20
Washington & Jeffwsen
Washington & Lee 7
Wesleyan 38
West Conn. St. IS
West V«. Wesleyan 23
lAtosr Virginia 9
Was? Ve. Sk 13 ...
Westchester C.C. 34
lltefmlnster, Pa. 33 .

Witew 30
Wilkes 3|
WHilam & Mary 27 .

Woosh* 9 _ ..

Worcester Teen 39 ...

Yale ?!...•

EdTnborO St. 17

Alcorn St. A

Oreoon St. 3
GfltnsM 19
Illinois 7

Glasstoro St. 3
. . Bates D
Vanderbilt 13

... .-. Ohio State IQ
'

Furman 3
Livingston 9

14 . Case Western 14
. . Randolph-Macon 3

Colby 0
..New Haven Coil. 14

.. West. Va. Tech 0
. ... RlclmonJ 6

Biuetield 3
..... . Oswego St. 0

. .Wjynetourg 7
.. N.Y. Tedt 0
. BJoomsoure 2

1

. . Vlrevite Teeh tS
i . . . • Hirere t

. . . Union. N.V. 21
Lehigh o

Boston University 7 7 0 0-14

Harvard •
, 7 13 7 1IF37

BU-Morrlson 1 nut [Rich Jdt*)
'

Harv-Kubacki 6 rim [Lyncti kick)
Harv-KutUKkl ' 1 nm I Lynch kidij
BU-Jones 69 pass from Gatoer {Rich

Uck)
Harv-HoDdy 80 pass from Kubadd run

failed

Harv-Dofierty (0 pass from Kbadd
I Lynch kick)

Harv-FG Lynch 29 '

Harv.Saxon 8 paag from Davenport
(Lyncti kick)
<V-I4J»0

First down*
Ruwes-yafds
Pass i n» yards
Return yards
Passes
Punt* ,

FumSIcs-Iast
PenalYies-yjtag

...». ..Boston Harvard
13 19

51-181 58-225
72 245

2 45
.
2-14*1 11-17-0
531 2-36
3-2 6-3

6-48 1-15

College Results

Writ downs
. Rurtwsryards
Passing yards
Raturn yards

rums
fwnbtas-lo*
Peoalfles-yafi

Alabama Goorgla
10 17

45-49 56-190
141 AB
27 W

10-14-1 6-14-0

7-37 7-41

3-2 6-2

7-74 7-65

Pam Sfato 0 0 0,6-6
Kentucky 7 0 15 0-22

KY-HIII 3'run (Piero* kk*1
KY—Ramsey 1 run (kick tolled)

KY—TO PMrea 31
KY—Ramsey ill nm (run felledl

PS—Schuler 2 pass from Putina IMSi

A—57/733

Notre Dame 10 7 0 7—24
Midi State H> M
ND-FG Raws 47
ND—Hunter 1 run fficeves kifkl
NC—Euridc SO bus Irsm ' Slager

(Reeves Wdri
M5U—FG Nielsen 48
MSU—FO Nietaa* 2?
NO—MacAfee 1 pass from Slager

(Reaves kick)
A—77.061

West Virginta-PJchmond Stax

Weil Virginia
Richmond

WVU — fO McKoncto 26
Rich — FG Jjnes 4S
Rich — FG Jones 27
WVU — FG McKentie 36
WVU — FG McKenzie 45
A-309437

3 0 0 4—

9

0 0 A 0-6

CROSS-COUNTRY

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS ......
' tJUSHIHG—Alabama. Davis 9-21. On-
an, 4-21. Georgia, Mckae 22-9B. PolUrd

''.. RECEIVING—Alabama, Flanagan 5-76

Ndmome 3-44. GEORGIA, Davis 346
PASSING—Alabama, Rutledge J-1M. 76

f nrdi; Georgia, Robinson 6-14-0, IB.

1-.

First Downs
Rusnes-yands

peno State Kantnclqr

Passing yards
Return yards
Passas
Purti
Fumaies-to«t
Penal! las-wdi

.. Natre Danre.
First downs
RustMW-ygrds
Passing rsrds
Return yards

Punts
FumWes-lost
PmalHes-yardi

PIN 11*34*2

7-46 MS

First downs
Rushas-yards
Passing yards
Rehim yards
Passes
Puna
Fumbles Lost
Penalties-yard*

.. a ID
56-71'. 43-I28

156 98

1W 105

IP-24-3 7-73*2
643 10-43

44. 2-1

5*55 MS

Albany Sr. 16 Vermont 4

1

F.D.U..IS City College 50
F.D.U 15 Queens 50
Jersey C*t* S'. I Souttwoirton 0
Ontonta y. 3 N.l. Ta«3t 2
Ouoens 25 City College 34
s.oet : St. Parer*. U.J. 0
itrenlgn t> Drew SS
viiUnow* M Caoreetown, O.C 33
w-l-amv ;-r Aiuany St. 34
Vlh'iams IS Vermont 48

SOCCER
Adelohl 2 Howard 1
Army 3 Yalo 0
Babson 5 Colby 0
Brawn 2 Princwtm 1

BucnwHl 6 Rutgerc O .

Draw z Scranton 1

Drowl 3 Hsvwtord 2
F.D.U ^ Madison 4 .... Rutgers Newark D
Hsrtwick 5 Brockgart St. 0
Hurrfer ? King* Point 1

Gtasftore 5t. 2 Kean O

Adelnhl 2 .

Army 3 ..

Baboon S .

Pitt Stays I

Subduing

ndefeafe|^^
ine

)uke by 4

DURHAM. N.C, Oct 2—Price had it

all figured out: If they could p*went

Tony DOTsett from gmmngconsidera-

We yardage, the Bhie Diwtevrotad

have a chance to beat The

theory might have woxfeed not too tong
aroTKntthis Pitt team, no toagez a

Seaman unit, had an arsejaal of TOp-

°Matt Cavanau^i, the qnartwba**,

set a Pitt record of five touchdown

Sses5 a game as he led tteP^dtes-

toa^-31 victory before 37^200 fans m
Wallace Wade Stadhim.

The undefeated Panthers, raiikai No.

2 in the nation, rims posted their foorth .

triumph of the season.- "
•

' Pitt, which led by 37

—

7 after <2sva-

nangfa’s fifth touchdown aerial «ity m
the third quarter, had to ato a

strong comeback by the Blue Devils.

The result was- that the teams setja

stadium record of total points (76). The
previous record set was 59 when Pitt

beRt Duke, 52—7, in the stadium dedi-

cation game to 1929.

128 Yards for Dorsett .

N OTUE - Jr.
BfcwYorfcTta*

26 for ato^ichdowntn^ori
seconds lata: threw 37 yard
Jones in the end zone:

' "-

A reserve
.
quarterback,

czynsfei, came off the bon
Navy 60 ymds forthe firet
with Larry Klowtesfei' cai
from foltoack frcm the or

' On toe next poasesripn,
'

guided the Midshipmen 89
plays. Joe Gatti»o pitmgaj
-the S-yard line for the tod

The final Boston College
' on a 28-yard field goal %
mac 'm the toird period am

: drive bogged
,
down at fife

V '-v-v' •

-4®

”...

-l
|
iitj- ~

Although Duke started by contain-

ing Dorsett, he picked up 129 yards

eventually and. scored one touchdown,

to move within 51S yards of Archie

Griffin’s collegiate career rushing recr

ord of 5,177. The tailback also picked
up -more than 100 yards for tbe 12th

straight game, including the Sun Bowl
last Dec. 26. Duke held him to 45
in the first half, so Cavanaugh was'
forced to the air and did most of his

damage then.

period, moving the Panthers from a
9-7 lead to 30-7 at halftone. Then he
capped an 80-yard drive opening the

second half with a 24-yard aerial -for

his fifth touchdown pass. . .

Robert Haygood had opened this sea-

son as Pitt’s quarterback. Pitt beat

Notre Dame in its first game under his

direction. But in the second quarter of'

the second game against Georgia Tech,

.

HaygoocTs right knee was so badly in-

-jured that be bad to undergo surgery

and was lost for the season.

Cavanaugh, who took over in tbe

Georgia Tech game, started in the vic-

tory over Temple last week. His second

start today, however, was the most
impressive of the. junior's career as he

completed 14 of 17 passes for 339 yards.

41-Yards- to Corbett

Mhddgan 3VWake Tc

ANN ARBOR, Mich^ Qc
Rob Lytle,:. a fuSbadsf.:
touchdowns' today and j
Hannoa on. 4fie Michigan f
ing list as the Wolverine
Wake Forest, 31-0.

Lytle scored on a 9-yard
second quarto- and on a 2f
in the final period as Michl

.

fourth game without A la
crowd of 103^8L - '

= Lytle rushed for 110 y
carries for a total of -2^187

reer. He moved into fiftfi i

of Hannon’s 2,134. V J
The other Michigan .

Were scored by Rick Leach
run in the first quarter, a 1

tailback Harlan Huckleby -

and a 23-yard field goal by
in the second period.

Michigan, favored by as
points, led only 17-0 at half)

high-powered offense neve
untracked. The Deacons'

three passes.

i-i V<-*^S5

'"JET*
T
yuc^wik:

;;

t

He began his heroics with a 41-yarder

to Jim Corbett, the tight end, which got

Pitt out of trouble from its G*yard line

with Duke leading, 7-0, Shortly after-

ward. the Panthers had a first down at

their 34 and Cavanaugh let fly with a

long pass up the middle to Willie Taylor,

the flanker. Taylor took the ball while

Duke’s Bob Grupp was holding his shirt

at the Blue Devil 34. He shook loose

and ran for the touchdown that created

a 7-7 tie.

A safety on a blocked punt early m
the second quarter gave Pitt a 9-7 ad-

vantage. When Jeff Delaney, Pittfs

moosther defensive back, intercepted

MQce Dunn’s pass at toe Pittsburgh 43,

the turnover set in motion a rapid-fire,

passing attack by Cavanaugh, He tossed

9 yards fora touchdown to Taylor, then

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. ?
Skladany locked a. 25-yart

• in the fourth quarter tod

Ohio State a 10-10 tie

versify of California, Los i
The deadlock ended 1

seven-game winning streak

to the dosing minutes,

apparently played for a : i

the ball instead of going to-

The Buckeyes (2-1-1) dt^

of boos when they ran se

sive naming plays and
.pan

of trying a long-range field

last minute. : -

Skladany punted to toePt
U.C.LA- (3-0-1) ran out toe

three rushing plays. : ...

The Buckeyes, beaten h
23-10, in toe 1976 Rose B
for a 7-0 lead on Pete John:

nm midway in the seconds
Frank Corral booted- a f

goal to cut the deficit to
' 1

through the third . quar*"'

Bruins took a 10-7 lead;

worth’s l-yard qi

13 minutes to gos,

.

U.C.I*Av avera^ng-
yards a game, could fjc

against toe . tothkeyes^
siye platoon; Ohio S*^“
yaids, a contest; s«

'

- Ohio State was'

defensiv^y in the ffesf

penetrated mkffield

• 4^ .re j-ess.-Hk

••*.*»«*

X. t*"** 'ISfi

.4 M i

i,v*r.
--

.'if

>
• t'.Vil 1* f—

-,e v*.

Columbia Tops Brown De
Penn, 14-10, on Princeton,

2d Half Rally For3dTri\ \f¥
Continued From Page 1 Continned Frohi:

er travelling 101 yards on 25 carries.

“McCormick certainly did a fine

job,” said a delighted Campbell in tbe

locker room clutching the game' ball

that his players bad just handed him.

“Bruce Stephens bad recovered suffi-

ciently to return but I didn't want to

take a chance.
“to view of the way the game went,

we had to be good and we had to be
lucky,” concluded toe Columbia coach.

"We were both.”
In contrast to the two key miscues

made by toe visitors in tbe first half,

Penn was guilty of the mistakes after

the mtermission. -THe Red and Blue
made its only two fumbles and threw
its only interception in tbe second half.

Through the first two quarters, the

home team, displaying a fair aerial at-

tack—it completed four of nine passes
—dominated the issue. Tim Mazzetti
booted a field goal in the opening mo-
ments.

Then, in toe second quarter, the
Quakers registered their only touch-
down just before halftone after passes
by 1 Bob Graustein bad set up toe tally.

Dennis Grosvenor accounted for toe
score on a short plunge.
An intercepted pass ‘in the opening

minutes and a blitz aerial attack just
as the first half 'was ending were tbe
togy factors that enabled Perm to enjoy
its lO-pomt- lead at toe intermission.
In contrast, the Lions failed to launch
a scoring threat during the first two
quarters.

The Quakers got on the scoreboard
after 2 minutes and 10 seconds of play
on a 37-yard field goal by Mazzetti.
The boot, which went over the center
of the uprights, came about a minute
after a pass by Bums at toe Columbia
24 was intercepted fay Pennsylvania’s
Mike Welch.
The Penn linebacker, snaring toe ball

on toe 32, ran it back 8 -yards. After
three futile attempts for a first down,
Mezzetti was called into action. The
converted soccer player, with excellent

•TS' v-v

of toe game liate m
.
when he fired a pass direcf

.

hands of Brown's left Unefa^:.

Nelson, on the Princeton 38. -j

• In seven plays, Michalko t *

team across toe goal line i § m
Morris, just one of a haif-d fi ijr
Brown running backs, 'sla: B
final 2 yards just 1 minute : f
into the second period.

[
The Princeton fans in toe *

12,000 had little to cheer abo

the third quarter. The B
m&sed a third touchdown ^
period when Wally Shields,&
65 yards on 18 rushes, famfe;

Tiger 8-yard line. DaveFIoic-
ered to halt Brown's drive, s

]fclri

started from its own 36.

But toe Tigers were bta
,lL

Brown tok over again after a

Bruins drove to toe grinceto^
on fourth dawn Rorke tried eMBBSiir*
that was blocfced by HankBr ..

tbe defensive right end.

The Tigers’ Best,

Then the Tigers Iatmhfred
march of the game/ Haying
their . 12, the Tigers

88 yards in 2i time-cdnsferaBL'J ; V
Gary Larson capped top:m«^W|BS
yard plunge, and roinV HtiwarniWi^
the extra point-
The majm: occurrence ^-

was a pass-interference-’
Brown’s Roger Key, wfad V
Todd Caliguire deep wi th ',

the end zone. The officials gavKS|£|i
ton toe ball on toe Brown!.
The touchdown was Princeb-

of the season, after a field-goa
*

over CorneS and a 17-0 Joss to

Suddenly Princeton was ba,
gMne in which it had been tl^

s
'

v.

outplayed. There were more .

'

minutes to play. >

L .. ^

;

mm

protection, had no problem clicJdng.
After Columbia had outrushed toe

home team for most of the first half
while Penn was dominating the aerial
play, the Quakers suddenly erupted
the last time they gained control in
the half. Taking possession on its 27,
Penn staged a 73-yard payoff parade
in 10 plays.

Three consecutive passes tossed by
Graustein of 17, 12 and 14 yards In

:

that order, were toe main items in toe
march. A toss from Graustein to Mark
Iwanowski, toe third of the comple-
tions, found Penn in possession on toe
Columbia 7 with a first down.

Three power plays through the mid-
dle, two of them for 3 yards and the
final one by Grosvenor for l, produced
the game's first touchdown. The Jate
aerial sequence found Penn at the in-
termission with a 65-yard total in this
department. Columbia’s passing yard-
age over this’span was zero.

• Boston College .17, Navy /^v^
ANNAPOLIS, Md, OcL

Dave Zumbach of Boston
.

:

caught his first two passes of K
today and both were good f«\ s

-v

clowns as the Eagles beat Navy *

:

Zumbach hauled in a 35-ya
from Ken Smith late in the fss

ter forthe first Boston College
.

Then with two minutes Jeft In t..
.

and heavy rain falling, the*sea ••**-

pulled dfrwn g 23-yard
Smith coming down with -bo*

'

just inches' inside toe end zone*.
'

That was enough for the
College defense which didn’t

•
......

Navy inside its 30-yard fine os
final period whn the Mdshipm
their two touchdowns.

&| Wr-^;.

Elect Yale Wrestling' Ca;

.

Matt D’Annunzio, a junior

Consholwcken, Pa., has been £

captain of Yale's varsity wp
team. He - r^laces Ken Stews '

*

Winnetka, EL, who resigned beca .
.-

a back injury. '
*

• Ji. -*rv£ft.

J- . •

^*’4r
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QWS
iy ED CORRIGAN
.so was emaciated, timid.

along the line, it was ap-

tad been mistreated,

ed him, though,” Helen Bilby

er day. “I liked him so much,

t until r had bought him."

The horse was Singapore,
. a thoroughbred gelding

who won the first Amer-
ican Jumping Derby last

Sunday in Newport. R. I.

In the process, Singapore
ost of the leading -jumpers
untry—-Idle Dice, Mighty
de and the like,

ry was the first big one in

States for Singapore. But
by it was hardly unexpect-

ed a lot of horses in my
vfrs. Bilby said, relaxing in

ich. Conn., home, ‘T>ut Sing-

y all-time favorite. I don't
why. Maybe it's because I

a feeling he’d be a top
lay.”

•race a Race Horse

; was bred in California and
—like many show jumpers
» "horse who spent most of

the track watching his op- rider from the Hunting Valley Stables
ss the finish line ahead of of Hiram, Ohio, “he is tough to ride. In

fact, 1 wan’t rushing in the jumpoff
jaw him about four years at the Derby until I realized that Singa-
Mrs. Bilby, who recently pore had a chance to win. When I urged
rt-ownership in.Hillair Sta- him on, he responded.”
lite Plains. “Hubert Jtohr, As things turned out. Singapore. Vis-
inning the Mountain Valley count and The Cardinal all were clean
Center in New Britain, in the jurapoff. Singapore was clocked
me about him. in 55.827 seconds, to 55.897 for Vis-

ride up there and was real- count, handled by Buddy Brown. Trau-
when I saw Singapore. rig also was up on The Cardinal, who
was skinny. He was in -the finished third.

, meaning; of course, that “The Derby was really only the third

much confidence in him. I time Beraie has ridden Singapore.”"

ch him, and he almost re- said Mrs. Bilby. “Eda D’Ambrosio
nigh the wall of the stall. started with him when I brought him
tred of me. It was pretty home. Then Mike Page took him over.

6 he was frightened of peo- Kathy Kusner then rode him before

al. Berme”
jed him, so I bought him. I It was Page, according to Traurig,

hat one of my favorite pas- who gave Singapore most of his good
*en buying horses who have experience.

te track and sending them. '1 sent Singapore to the United

w ring.” States equestrian team.” said Mrs.

e Time in the Field Bilby. “and before the Olympics this

y didn't know what to do year Coach Bert de Nemeth? took him
lore, so she took the easy to Europe. I think de Nemethy did him
le put him in the field for a lot of good.”

f months. He was fed by Mrs. Bdby plans to enter Singapore

on the fall indoor circuit, then rest

him until the outdoor season in Florida

next winter. Meanwhile, she is keeping

an attentive eye on Market Street,

owned and ridden by her 20-year-old

daughter. Margerite.
*Market Street is

in the running for the national high

point award in the amateur-owner
hunter division.

Horse Show Calendar
Today—East End, Jan-Sue Stables, Cedar

Street, East Hampton, LJ. Regular, green,
amateur-owner, special, junior and chU-
dren's working hunters; intermediate, spe-
cial and junior jumper; adult horsemanship;
ponies; equitation. 8:30 A.M.
Today—Kent, Kent School. Skiff Moun-

tain Road. Kent, Conn. Regular, novice,
local and junior working hunters; open and
junior jumpers: pleasure: horsemanship.
&30 A.M.
Today—Midas Farms. Cherry Lane, Tail-

man. N.Y. Maiden, novice, children's, non-
thoronghbred and local working hunters;
open jumpers; pleasure; adult horsemanship;
equitation. 8:30 A.M.
Saturday—Sunnyfield, Route 172, Bed-

ford, N.Y. Regular, local, junior and chil-
dren's working hunters; ponies; equitation.
8:30 A.M.

Saturday—GilJ-St Bernard's, Mendham
Road. Gladstone, NJ. Limit-open, non-
thoroughbred and novice working hunters:
adult horsemanship; ponies; equitation.

8:30 A.M.
Saturday—Nimrod Farm. Weston Road.

Weston, Conn. Amateur-owner and junior
working hunters; ponies; equitation. 8 AJd.

Oct. 10—Huntington, Thomas School of
Horsemanship. Round Swamp Road. Mel-
ville, LJ. Amateur-owner, young and chil-

dren's working hunters: preliminary and
junior jumpers; ponies; equitation. 8:30 A.M.

V-YJJ*•».*£

assay

Associated Press

night against Italy’s Vito Antuofermo. Hope won the fight after the referee
stopped the action in the final round because of an eye injury to Antuofermo,

HANGING IN THERE: Maurice Hope of Britain kept his balance on the
ropes during the European junior middleweight title fight in Rome Friday

Defeats

Cornell
Continued From Page 1

Jim Lorditch, Cornel! went 48 yards

for a touchdown and conversion to

lead, 7-6.

McEneaney an Elusive Target

Hofher, a sophomore, quarterback

who substituted for Mike Tanner in

came to be the starter today, hurled

a 13-yarder to McEneaney in the end
last week’s game against Colgate and
zone. The 155-pound McEneaney proved

to be an elusive target for Rutgers'

defensive team all day by catching
nine passes for 114 yards.
He caught another touchdown pass

from Hofher in the final period, but

by then there were only 90 seconds

left and Rutgers had tallied two touch-
downs for a 21-7 lead. The Knights
proved they were most dangerous
when threatened with a loss.

Bert Kosup, the Rutgers quarterback

who had been benched most of the

third quarter* for not moving his team
offensively, returned—angry and on
target. He threw three passes in the

Knights’ first scoring drive, a 25-

yarder to Jim Walling and a 14-yarder

to Mark Twitty for the touchdown.

Rutgers Fans Edgy

When Bob Davis intercepted a Hof-
her toss. Rutgers got its running attack

straightened out to let Mike Fisher take
the ball over from the 3. It looked like

the clincher.

However, Cornell marched 77 yards

m four plays to score and make the

Rutgers fans edgy. Hofher passed 33
yards to Tim LaBeau on a screen play
and then found McEneaney alone in

the end zone from 17 yards ouL
With less than a minute remaining.

Lee and Dave Johnson, held Rutgers
on downs to force a punt and allow
the Ivy Leaguers one more shot From
their own 23, the Big Red players
could advance only to the 44 before
time ran out.

One Definite Trend

The contest developed one definite

trend: Rutgers would run well inside

the 20’s, gaining a total of 213 yards
on the ground to Cornell’s 57 yards.
But once the Knights reached the
Cornell 20, the defense woke up and
held Rutgers to either a field goal or
a zero.

Cornell, which gained 216 yards on
Hofher passing, could not develop a
running game, and in the end, that is

what made the difference between the
squads.
Glen Kehler, the fullback, again star-

red for Rutgers. In 26 carries, the 170-
pound sophomore from Westfield, N.J.,

ran for 139 yards. Neal Hall, the only
runner of significance for Cornell, to-
taled 51 yards for 16 attempts.

Twitty, a Rutgers senior, recorded
the 12th touchdown reception of his
career, which is one short of the school
record, set by Bob Simms, 1956-59.

time,” she said, “he even
to eat But soon he began
nmd. Still, to this day, he's

iitifve horse. He’s tough to

aurig. who piloted him to
he Derby, agreed.

lid Traurig, & professional

n.r.Rji.

Count Fleet; Warren Mehrtens, Assault; Smokey Sabin-

ders, Omaha; Eddie Arcaro, Whirlaway and Citation;

Ron Turcotte, Secretariat. They were guests at the asso-
ciation’s 53d annual dinner, Thursday at Belmont Park.

ITS AN HONOR; r.Le five living Triple Crown jockey

winners were honored by the Turf Writers Association

as the me nwbo teve done the most for thoroughbred

racing. They are, from left, John Longden, who rode

Vision Defects

Discovered in

5-Year Study
Women athletes are keeping a better

eye on the ball than their male coun-

terparts. A five-year study of more
than 3,000 high school and college

athletes has found that 32 percent of
the men failed an eye test, while only
17 percent of the women did.

The tests were conducted by Dr.

A, I. Garner, a sports vision consultant
in Harrisburg, Pa.

"But before we start cheering the
women athletes for having better

vision, we have to look at all the

facts,” said Dr. Gamer. “And the facts

reveal that a lot of young women
athletes are ignoring their vision. More
than likely, they are not playing as

well as they could.1 *

As an example, Dr. Garner pointed

to the case of a woman field hockey
player who had been average in high

school and in her first three years at

college. She admitted she guessed

where she was shooting for the goal,

because she couJd barely distinguish

the opposing goalie. After her vision

problems were discovered and she was
fitted with contact lenses, she became
the team's leading scorer.

Dr. Gamer was shocked to find that

.

56 percent of women athletes had never
taken a vision examination. Of those,

25 percent had vision problems of

which they had been unaware. And of

the women athletes wearing prescrip-

tion lenses, 15 percent were wearing

outdated prescriptions.

Although many collegiate women
athletes are given a metficai examina-

tion before each season, the eye test is

usually the familiar chart teston a wall.

According to the American Optome-

tric Association, additional eye tests

are needed for the skills dsnanded in

sports. These skiHs include peripheral

vision, depth perception, hand-eye co-

ordination, minocular coordination,

color vision and glare recovery. A com-

plete optometric examination is needed

to test these skills.

In his study. Dr. Gamer learned that

35 percent of women athletes wore
prescription lenses and half of that

group used contact lenses. For the men,

45 percent wore prescription Jenses

with 15 percent using contact lenses.

Dr. Gamer concludes that when
American athletes learn the importance

of good vision, their performances wiU
improve considerably.

Maryland 20, VHJataora 9
COLLEGE PARK, Md., Oct. 2 (AP)—

Maryland, stymied by bad weather and
its own turnovers, punched out a 20-9
football victory over VTHanova today,
scoring the clinching points in their
fourth consecutive victory on a 48-
yard touchdown pass by Mark Manges.
The reception by Chuck White came

on only the fourth pass attempt of the
rainy afternoon by Manges and en-
abled the Terps to shake off the Wild-
cats, who didn’t make a first down
until three minutes remained in the
third period.

- U[||retf [ofanutlcnil

Tiamas, goalie for the Maple Leafs, watching the puck sail oyer

during exhibition game against the Montreal Canadiens, Friday

in Toronto. The visiting Canadiens won the game, 6 to 4.
Kentucky 22, Penn State 6

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct 2 (AP)—Der-
rick Ramsey scored two touchdowns,
one -on a 61-yard dash, as Kentucky
held Penn State to only 61 yards rush-
big and defeated the Nittany Lions,

22-6, today. The defeat for Perm State

marked the first time since 1964 that

the Litas had lost three in a row.

Kentucky drove 59 yards in 13 plays

following a fumble recoreiy by Rick
Hayden for the Wildcats’ first score

in the first period with Chriss Hill

carrying the final 3 yards. Fumbles

hurt Pena State in the third, giving

Kentucky a touchdown and a 33-yard

field goal ki a span of just 1:38. Penn
State's only scoring was set up by a

pass interference against Kentucky that

gave the Lions the ball on the 1.

Three plays later. Chuck Fasina put the

Lions mi

‘

the board.

U,S. Women Lead Japan

InPro Golf Tourney, 21-1

1

YOKOHAMA, Japan, Oct. 2 CAP)—

The United States took a 10-point lead,

21-11, today in the three-day Sunstar

women’s professional golf tourney

against Japan. The eight-member Amer-

ican team needs to win only two of the

eight matches tomorrow to capture the

team championship for the third straight

year. Japan won the first tournament

in 1973.

In individual competition, Amy AlCDtt

Sandra Post and Hisako Higuchi shared

the lead with a 36-hole total of 141,

seven under par. Jane Blalock, who with

a 73 loot by one streks to Yukiko
fourth with 144.

’s 69-271 Defeats

yy Stroke in Wales
OW, Wales, Oct 2 (Reuters)

io Dassu of Italy won his first

\ golf tournament today by

the British Dunlop Masters

ok© over Hubert Green,

tge 23. finished with a final

}9, two under par at the St

: Club, and a 72-bole total of

i shot a 66 for 272 and took

second prize. First place was

AssodatafPriSt

NEVER SAY DIE: Betty Stove of the Netherlands sitting at the end of jh»

court after losing the first set against Australia’s Margaret Court hr the

final of a $50,000 international tennis tournament in Tokyo. Undaunted,

Miss Stove eame back to win in three setsr -6, 6-4, 6-3.
. .

Send 6 to Farm Club

>U3S. Oct. 2 (AP)—The St.

ss of the National Hockey

nt six players to their Kan-

fann club in the Central

he team said today. Emile

he coach and general man-

l Yves Belanger, a goalie,'

isters and Gordon Buynak.

n, and Berme Federko, Rick

ris and John Smrke, for*

d been sent down.

Fidrych Signs, Gets Bonus?.

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 2 (AP)—The- De-

troit Tigers announced today that

M3ik (The Bird) Fidrych. had -been

given a bonus “for his outstanding

pitching in 1976.” The young right-

hander, who has an 18-9 won-lpst

record also signed a three-year con-

tract through the 1979 seasons,

Reds Taking Series Orders

CINCINNATI, Oct. 2 (UPD—The Cin-

cinnati Reds will accept mail orders

postmarked Monday and later for about

16,000 reserved seats at SS for possible

World Series games at Riverfront Sta-

dium. Fans may order up to four tickets

for anv one game. The dates are Oct-

16 (1 P.M.), 37 (8:30 P-M-), 23 (1 P.M.)

or 24 (1 P.M-)

Toriyama, was

Dancer's Filly Is 3-1 Favorite

Stanley Dancer’s Mistletoe Shalee

drew post position No. 13 but still was
installed a 3-1 morning-line favorite for

the $46,965 Coiy Pace at; Yonkers

Raceway on Wednesday night. The
New York Sires Stake race for 2-year-

old fillies drew 13 starters.

Yarborough on a Streak

NORTH WILKESBORO, N.CL. Oct 2
(AP>—Cale Yarborough will be gunning

for - his fourth straight victory on the

NASCAR Grand National circuit in to-

morrow's Wilkes 400. He placed foiath

in qualifying yesterday at 106.413



By WALTER R, FLETCHER .

Vjffore than three decades ago. James
Austin’s smooth fox terrier. Ch. Nornay
Saddler, was dominating the dog-show
scsEs. Handled by Leonard Brumby Sr.,

y_ the little dog was best in

JVews show 59 times, a record no
at

*ox terrier had been able to
: surpass until last Sunday.
&ogs In the Tain at Terre Haute.

Ind., Ch. Aryee Domiriator,
a wire fox owned by Mrs. Florence
Welssman and her son, Michael, a
Yonkers lawyer, took his 60th top
award.

“He’s the easiest dog to keep in con-
dition Fve ever handled,” said George
Ward oyer the telephone from Constan-
tin^ Mich. **He does everything right.
He '.'never battles you but instead
helps." Ward has handled many a dog
since he led an English springer spaniel
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s 60th Best Sets Record

,Ex

to best in show at Sferbrooke. Quebec,

46 years ago.

"I was 12 years old at the time,"
he recalled.

nominator, who will be 5 in Febru-
ary, has a remarkable record. At his
fust show in America, in Salem, Ohio,
on June 6, 1974. the import from Britain
went from the classes to best. He fin-
ished by taking top awards at Ash-
tabula, Ohio, and Florence, Ky. He has
been out a total of 136 times, taking
best fox terrier on 120 occasions and
has won 110 groups. And he wasn’t
shown for three months this summer.
The Weissman dog will be seen, at

Montgomery County today, where
1,424 dogs are entered, at. world record
for terriers. He faces keen competition
in the breed, for another entry is Ch.
Harwire Hetman of Whinlatter (also

known as Harry), imported from Britain

in August by Constance Jones, of Sew-'
ickley Heights, Pa. Hany, handled by
Cliff Hallmark, made a sensational
American debut at Tuxedo Park, being
named best Through last Sunday, in 12
outings he had captured the silverware
four times and taken eight blue rosettes.

On Long Island last weekend, Connie
Schwartzberg’s 123-pound Rottweiler.
Ch. Shearwater Cochise, triumphed at
Brookhaven; Anne Snellmg’s Irish water
spaniel, Ch. Caktiee’s Irishocrat scored
at Suffolk County and JiH Bregy*s
third-generation homebrew Irish 'wolf-
hound, Ch. Wild Isle Warlock, Ted a
field of 2,156 at Wesfbury, the show of

.
distinction. “He's only the fifth: Rott-
weiler to have gojie best in the {Jnited
States,” said Mrs.- Schwartzberg. '“Dur-
ing the week, Cochise guards my bus-

.

band's fish store in Fatchogue and tve .

show him sparingly weekends. 1 was

Todac—Montgomery County Kennel Club

I [-terrier. Temple University Music Festival
3] -mi ici

|
iwuiwit. — A

grounds, Butler Pike, Ambler, Pa^ 1,424

dogs. S A-M.

i'ch. Aryee Domfnator, a wire fox

'terrier, owned by Weissman family.

-. So excited with his winning, I couldn’t

: sleep. At 1 A-M. I went to. the living

room,' saw the trophy and cried for the

.
.next two hours.” Tor Dugan, as- the

^water spaniel is called, winning is an
.’pld story. It was his 17th top prize.

dogs. S A-M.
Todar—Garden State Golden Retriever

Club specialty; Ramapo College of New
Jersey, Route 202. Ramapo Valley Road,

Mafcwah. SJA 19S dogs. 9 A3L
Today—Rockland County K.C. all-breed

and obedience match: Roland Community
College. College Road, Surfenu N-Y. Entires

from 930 AJ-U obediUK* judging 1030;

breed noon.

Today-—Delaware Water Gap K.C. all-

breed and obedience match; Warren Comity
Faixgronads. Harmony, NJ. Entries from

9 AM; judging noon.

Today—Eastern Irish..' Setter Association

specialty and obedience; Thompson Park,

Jamesburg. NJ. 8 A-M.
Tbdav—Alaskan Mklazoute Association of

Lodg lsland northern breed match; Maple
Avenue Park. Smithttme. t-L Entries from

930 AJt; obedience Judging 10:30; oreed’.

1 PAL • -

Today—Lhasa Apso Oub of Westchester

specialty match; DAV tjL.,

Street, Yonkers. Entries from
judging noon;

Today—Borro) CJub'of Oer,
specialty match; Baroroff-T&S;
Downer Road, Sewell, NJ.
Today—ShcUand SheepdotMnrHwrn Mrar Iprtoir

A>I.; judging 11.
'

Today—Twin Colonies Old E
dog Club of Northern New jor
and nhedlence match; "YJ4.P
NJ. Entries from JO AM: ot»
tag II; breed 1 PJM.;™’ w
Saturday—New Hyde Pa*^

ing education program's obedj,
courses;- six -lessons, S25- n
instructor; Herricks,. High. Sci
Rock Road. New, Hyde- pjiri^

Saturday—PJainedge. adult ci
ucaCian program’s otedJence tn
Dick Mailer. Instructor; Ubrar

'

Li. 10:30 AM. '

NY'iLongestge&dton
o£BeoufifrtiAkt Puppiu

Open Sunday 11-5 PM
AFGHANS COLUES MALAMUTES SHORES
AIREDALES DACHSHUNDS MMJESE SHM-T2US
BASSETS DOBERMANS OLD ENGLISH SHEPHERDS
BEAGLES FOX TERRIERS PEKINGESE SIBERIANS
BISH0N PRISE GOLDENS POMS SPRINGERS
CAIRNS GREAT DANES . .POODLES ST. BERNARDS
CHIHUAHUAS IRISH SETTERS SAM0VEDS TOY PUGS
CHOWS KEESHON0S SCHNAUZERS WESTKS
COCKERS LHASA APS0S SCOTTIES YORKSHIRES

BOARDING • TRAINING
Consumer protection policy

CFA
Ch. Sired PERSIANS • H1MALAYANS

SIAMESE • BURMESE • ABYSSINIANS
Grooming • Stud Service - AH Breeds
Complete Pet Accessory Deportment

Credt Cords • Time Payments • Pups Shipped Wortdvrtde

969 FirstAvenue (53-54 Sfs.1 NYC
?§& 752-1377 • 752-1182
Kennel: L.I. Expressway exit69 - Manorville .

tanemmm [516) 727-3827 • (516) 727-3550

MONTVILLE KENNELS
For A Pet—Not A Problem

MantviHe Kennels is noi j pet shop. It k owned by
OBEDIENCE PLEASE Dog Training School. Our Puppies are
bred & chosen Tor their intelligence—temperament—fram-
abiHty—and beauty! All AKC breeds. 100 puppies la choose
from.

• HeaJlh Guaranteed—YOUR VET MUSTAPPROVE
• Training Assistance from the most skilled professionals.

23S Main Road, Montville, N.J.
Open Mon.. Tues,
Thurs„ Fri. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.. 207-334-1031
Sal & Son. 94 P.M. 212-421-7708

HIKNKMEB
43 breeds to choose from

10 year buyer protection plan

Veterinarian inspected

Professional oomseft®
QtoSypetsuppfes

21 nationwide locations

MANY BREEDS ON SALE
Greta Cards/morthly Snantaig

mmumontis
pmm&sms
bnrtW 5U-74I44II

I SMkroaspCmr JJK23W1
LinexhiM ZH-H4-2K1
ontntja* e n«zmu
MhNU^.11 212*773-2221

OpJItaBrp 712-m-TM

8 >30 aarasata ttp ml sfc*» ea3y
p=» at naoanfe eras. s*e a tste

n>csuftrtdWa *0 Breeds to

tfne» ftgs Ai> urtmweeUemum
cf f»—

°

-c too UttOh. hsa W=tf-

aaxUL Pun&jdflu. MBta. UbL
sra. Yefaas. Liras. The ixntw Be
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ladiens Expected to Rule Again in National Hockey League
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ROBIN HERMAN
3g of the National Hockey

mi Tuesday in the crisper

ather, will seem more

the Canada Cup interna-

y series served to- North

ns in the waning days of

Natural, too will be Bobby

to the game, although the

nsHUan with the repaired

be playing for Chicago

his old Boston Brums.

By everyone else will be
stozoed uniform. Only a
ades were made since the

season. The' pattern set by
as the Philadelphia Flyers

n York Islanders seemed
tn young draft picks co-

rely on group rather than
ay,

I
rosters haven't changed

L'will the teams stack up
n the divisional races? At
Mason's end, the top three

„ . _ ‘each division will earn a
“

'?r-sJ;=
:

e Stanley Cap playoffs.

?«..

I

--
• prediction on how the

1:, .1 wind up:

-i
‘ . _ . « . Bob Glass

‘IS LJlVlSlOn The Rangers running along the boardwalk at Long Beach, L.I., as part of the three-mile run for conditioning and endurance stressed in camp this year

“ »«* •<

fi*.»W

real Canadiens
rrrs_. unforeseeable catastrophe

defending Stanley Cupm barreling through the
on and the -playoffs and

* Cup once again. Through
=sive playoff showing and

- performance of the nine
* iyers who participated in

...
'

. Cup, the Canadiens seem
r^- ited an even greater gap

’
• mselves and the rest of

tot- They lost only 12 games
including the playoffs,

artber can they go?
‘

• e will be even, better with
" -

. ; of Bill Nyrop and Rick
ttle-used youngsters who

”
~“~7 jam for the playoffs and

1 n to strong Canada Cup
: for the determined Team
eal hardly needs more

- -t, but it has added Rejean
:ored 51 goals in SI games

•

rid Hockey Association’s

iques last season.

y r '

. 7 A the Veadna Trophy win-
son, underwent knee sur-

• the summer.

Angeles Kings
key clubs complain that

" ' ull you to sleep," and it’s

ngs aren’t great stylists,

consistent way they will
• Rogle Vachon, the pint-

had an impressive stint
- Canada and received the

valuable player award
lament. He should have a
/ear, given early sharpen-

.

r
idence-buUding.

• _ te. the former Flyer en-

J fill the role vacated by
y in the 1975 free-agent
ircel Dionne. “We need
protect our little men,”

- ijford, the King’s general

_ urgh Penguins
. .

• ins will give Los Angeles
— __ : for second place. Pitts-

1 up its chronically weak
__ t, acquiring Ed Van lmpe

Iphra and Don Awrey from
i goal the Penguins ac-

Herron, a talented goalie
* were difficult to

e played behind the wt
defense,

jins' devastating offense,

just as good this year,

che, 20 years old and in

.. ason, has yet to display
drhandTfng- moves. Eventu-
id put some weight on his

o that will help him ward
cars who always trail him.

Detroit Redwings -

This team has done nothing to im-
prove itself over the summer. Al-
though Alex Delvecchio. the general
manager-coach, says be has signed a
new coach, the mystery selection won’t
be able to join the club until next sea-
son because of a commitment to
another N.H.L. team. Meanwhile, Billy

Dea will continue to work behind the
bench taking orders from Delvecchio
who sits in the press box and talks to
Dea over a walkie-talkie. The team
finished with 62 points last season

and probably will end this season with
a similar record.

Washington Capitals
The "hapless Caps" will manage to

win more than the 11 games of last

season but not too many more. At
least they’ll have pride. Coach Tommy
McVie who joined them late last sea-

son, is a respected, hard-working coach
who will bring out the best in his

collection of leftovers.

Smythe Division
Chicago Rlackhawks

Chicago topped this loser's division

last season with a mere 82 points

(compared with 127, 118 and 113 for

the other division winners) and then
was brushed out of the playoffs by
Montreal. The Black Hawks didn’t put
up much of a fight scoring just three

goals in four games.
With the $3 million purchase of

Bobby Orr and his chronically tender

left knee, the Black Hawks should be

able to lure the disappointed crowds
back to Chicago Stadium. But if Orr
can’t stay healthy, Chicago fans can

. look forward to seeing the same dull

team that bored them with 18 ties

last season.

Vancouver Canucks.
The brooding Phil Maloney rid his

team of three dissenters, Gary Smith,

Andre Boudrias and Tracy Pratt, and
is hoping for harmony,. But harmony
may not make' ' a difference in the

standing.

_
For Smith, the tail, sometimes im-

pressive goalie, Maloney acquired 37-

year-old Cesare Maniago from Minne-
sota. Smith, in the right frame of

mind, was capable of carrying a team
past its potential. Maniago is not that

sort of goaltender, nor is his young
backup, Curt Ridley.

The race for second place is a toss-

up between this team and St. Louis,

steady help for Vancouver will come
Jtrom Chris Oddleifson, perhaps the

best face-off man in the' league, and
Bob (Gentle Giant) Dailey.

. Mg**.

>r FifthW.HA Season
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•

- :e refusal of the National
' me to recognize the World
Nation as an equal or be-

tancia! stability, the W.H.A.

.

its fifth season. The rebel

stronger franchises and a
1 division alignment that
-<• teens into East and West

with the WiLA. include

.Sd Gtadie Howe, who has
^ position as president of

• Aeros but wfll -began his

ional season. Bobby Hull,

s' .old. is 'expected' to rejoin

g Jets in five weeks—4ie
• tft wrist in ah exhibition
*

. tareer of Marc Tardif, last
" HLA. ' scoring leader, had

- • balance this summer as he
from brahLcontusions

the
.

hands of Rick Jodzio
game last spring. Tardif

ressive comeback last week
; goals and assistu^-on aa-

first game Since the in-

fj se shifts over the summer,

... ’Toros inorcd to Alabama
- the Birmingham Bulls.; The

ranchise moved into the
' '

g St Paul-Minneapohs area

LA. team had folded nine

e'er for lack .tit soaad fi-

' agemeot rather than fan

• ; i Quebec Nordiqnes have
vCariiag O'Keefe breweries

oiling interest in the fran-

Edmonton Oilers and the

Mariners also have new

K. season opened - with 14
iimes against the 1SLH.L.. a
ssion from the older league

ears of cold war. In con-

j NJJi-’s reluctance, the

found a warm welcome in

re foreign hockey federa-

ger to.play Canadian pro-
,«n any league. The thin

European players turning

aad joining the /WJLA.
nourish the league’s qua!-

• The Phoenix Roadrunners,

er includes three Finns,

• training camp and exhibl-

in Finland.

> ber the Quebec Northques

wiH play in Moscow for the Izvestia

Cup, a European tournament involving

club teams from Sweden. Finland*

Czechoslovakia and the U.S.S.R. The
Norcfiques will be the first Canadian
professional team to compete in a
European tournament.

At about the same time a team of.

Czechoslovak “selects,” an all-star B
team, will tour North America for six

games with WBA teams. The sites

will be split between Canada and the

United States. Between Dec. 27 and
Jan. 11, a team of Soviet selects wiR
play eight games against the W.HA.,
three in Canada and five in the United

States.

“We-’re new on the block,” said BiH

MacFarland, -the W-H-A-'s pew presi-

dent “The N.H.L. has always taken the

position that the Stanley Cup is it.

They’re more conservative and slow to

move. We have to jump in on these

European tournaments. We would like

to' get involved in this sort of thing

morq often.. It’s the future of hockey."

With. 10 Europeans on their roster

(one more was added during the sum-

mer) the Winnipeg Jets won the W-H.A-

championstdp ana Jhe, Avco. -World
Trophy last spring. The path to the

playoffff this season will not be easy

for the champion Jets for they are in

the West division; rated the stronger

half. Of the six teams- in each division,,

the four with the best reconis ai the

regular season’s end will.gain playoff

berths. Winnipeg is jofofid ln the West

divisicn by the Houston Aeros, two-

time league champions, Edmonton, San

Diego, Phoenix and Calgary. The East

division dubs are Quebec, Indianapolis,

Cincinnati, New England, Minnesota

and Birmingham.

The- Jets probably will be off to. a

slow start because of injuries. There is.

Hull's broken wrist Ihommie Bergman,

a Swedish defenseman; underwent an

operation for a shoulder,separation and

will be out for approximately seven

more weeks. Dan Labraaten, the Jets*

latest Swedish forward, is sidelined

with strained .knee. ligaments and will

not plav for another three weeks or so.

"We’ll 'be' about 10 percent stronger

than-, Iasi yem1 when everyone’s

healthy'," said BobbyJ&omm, the coach.

Denis Potvin, islanders' all-star.

St. Louis Blues
Emile Francis did not win a Stanley

Cup in his 11 full seasons as the New
York Rangers' coach and general man-
ager. He won't win one this year,

either, with his new team.
Reunited with ail the Ranger play-

ers he traded over the years. Francis

recently picked up another old New
Yorker, Rod Selling, who left Toronto
as a free agent.
The streaky SL Louis club, with

some of the wilder bullies in the league,

probably won't come to heel under
Francis. The team's best chance for
steadiness could be Ed Staniowski,
the rookie goalie, who stepped into the

playoffs last .season and gave a stun-

ning performance. .

Minnesota North Stars
Hie North Stars won’t be as bad as

last season when they finished with
47 points and just half their fans,

but they won’t be better than mediocre
either. Gary' (Suitcase) Smith from
Vancouver may be happier and more
successful in goal in his new venue.
He has the talent to be great. Steve
Jensen, with experience in the Olym-
pics, world championships and the

Canada Cup, is the brightest addition

to the club. i.

Colorado Rockies
Call the team what you will, it’s

still the pitiful Kansas City Scouts, a
failure last season and doomed to last

place again this season. That brilliant,

skinny' goaltender, Denis Herron,
turned free agent, bid the Scouts-

Rockies farewell, and jumped to Pitts-

burgh, where his ability will be easier

to see. It was a great loss for Colorado.

Adams Division
Toronto Maple Leafs
Inspired by their "magic pyramids,”

the young Mapie Leafs engaged the
Philadelphia Flyers in bloody battle for
seven games before bowing in the
quarterfinals of last season's playoffs.

The enthusiasm is still brimming over
and the sudden maturing of a base of
players makes this underdog team the
only one in the league capable of pull-

ing a big upset

The Leafs will depend most on Borje
Saimings, the Swedish defenseman
who fans were calling perhaps the

best defenseman in the world after

the Canada Cup last month. Darryl

Sittler,- the curly haired team captain,

is enjoying his best and luckiest year,

performing such feats as scoring 10
points in a game against Boston last

season, five goals in a playoff contest

with Philadelphia and the tournament

-

winning overtime goal for Team
Canada.

Boston Bruins
The Bruins are still looking for de-

fensemen and hoping to get one as

the compensation Chicago owes them
for Bobby Orr. Brad Park seems fully

recovered from a knee operation and
will be joined at the blue line by Gary
Doak and Darryl Edestrand. but the
other defensive positions remain open.
It appears that -Dallas Smith, an ex-

perienced defenseman, will retire, hav-

ing balked at a salary cut. Matti Hag-
man, a 21-year-o!d Finnish defense-

man, will probably prove a valuable

find in a year or two as he adjusts to

the professional leagues.

But for now the Bruins will have to

look to their goaltending as the ulti-

mate defense, and there they are quite

satisfied.

Offense is not. a problem. Pete

McNab, acquired from Buffalo for
Andre Savard, should fit into the

Bruins' boisterous style and Rick Mid-
dleton will receive ample prolection

as he makes his way over the blue

line, protection that he did not get on
the Rangers last season.

Buffalo Sabres
This team has the skaters but lacks

the mental discipline, team defense

and goaltending to make it to the

Stanley Cup final as it did miracu-

lously* two seasons ago. The "French
Connection” line will provide its usual

astounding haul of goals, but the

Danny Gare-Don Luce-Craig Ramsay
line should be more valuable in its

checking role. The line has an uncanny
ability to interrupt opponents’ plays

and score surprise goals.

Associated Prets

Bill Rigney as a Padres* coach, in 1975 and Twins' manager in 1970

What They Are Saying
Joe L. Brown, Pirates’ retiring general manager, reflects on his

careen “I was going to be a sports writer until I met several."

•

Bill Rigney, Giants’ retiring field manager, reveals what opened

his eyes most during his one-year return: "The players are different

Each individual Is concerned about himself. It’s always *what about

me?’ or ‘i this, I that’
”

• .

' Coach BUI Fitch tells how the rookies shape up at the Cavaliers’

camp: "Not all of them are able to grasp everything we throw at

them, including the basketballs.”

•

Buddy -Baker, stock car driver, views an International Race of

Champions event with an all-star field: "You wear your helmet loose

in a race like this so there's room for your hair to stand up.”

.

' Manager Gene Mauch of the Twins, on his infielder-relative, Roy

Smalley. 'Tie's my nephew when he goes 2 for 4 and my brother-in-

law's kid when he doesn't get any hits.”

•

.
The hunger for victory is underlined by Herb Lusk, Eagles’ run-

ning back: "I want to win so bad, I feel like jumping in a river. And
I can’t even swim."

•
Tom LaSorda, Dodgers' new manager, simplifies bis strategy;

"Like driving, the name of the game is to get home safe.”

"*
Coach Woody Hayes comments on the Ohio State penalty that

gave Missouri a last-minute victory: "Nuts, nuts."

Associated Press

Al Arbour, coach of the Islanders

But the harried four-man Buffalo
defensive corps has not been bolstered
Buffalo does not have a backchecking
and unlike other successful teams,
system for its forwards. Thus a key
injury, such as th one to Jim Schoen-
feld in the playoffs last season, could
find Buffalo struggling.

In goal the streaky Geny Desjardins

is the main man. Bob Suave, a rookie,

may get a tryout.

Cleveland Barons
The won’t be pushovers but the

Barons, formerly the California Seals,

cannot be expected to survive the com-
petition in their tough division. A few
trades and a few more years will make
this young team quite competitive.

A bigger problem now is attracting
fans. In two preseason games the
Barons have averaged 2,000 spectators
in their IS,500-seat arena.

Patrick Division
Philadelphia Flyers

This gritty team benefits from
shrewd management and coaching that
reads trends well. If a measure of

brutality would help them win twoT -'

Stantey Cups flbe Flyers were willing.---,

to fight it out until the rest of the

league adopted their tactics or found
a way to combat them. Now that the
fighting isn’t as effective and new
N-H.L. rules have made instigators of
fights a real liability, the Flyers are

adjusting. Dave SchVltz is gone and .

his place and those of other tough but
relatively untalented older players are v
being taken by youngsters who cau M .

not only fight but also play hockey,

The biggest question mark is in,,:

goal, where Bemie Parent, on a life- -.;

time contract, has looked terrible m'„*

exhibition games as he tried to regain'.,

form after his neck surgery of a yeap 1_-

ago. V -

Wayne Stephenson, who pepped in
for Parent last season and nerformed— -

well enough to be nicknamftd “Fort *

Wayne," bad been sulking in Florida
over a contract dispute, but on Friday

he said he would end bis two-week
holdout and rejoin the team.

’

New York Islanderp v ;

Everywhere except in Philadelphia,*-”? ^

the New York Islanders seem tb be -ft*
*

the sentimental favorites to wilt this-.,-’'

division, but unless Bill Torrey makes v
.

a trade to spark their offense, the i

Islanders may still fall short by just ;?.•

a few points. The team is virtually the 7
same as last season's, although a -£

;

couple of minor league players. Bob
|

Bourne and Pat Price, may stay with
the big club. Wtf,

The team is counting on the natural
maturing of its young players to irn-

prove the squad. Players such as 22-
year-old Denis Potvin (voted the

league's best defenseman last season),

20-year-old Bryan Trottier (last sea-
son's rookie of the year), 24-year-old ‘

Billy Harris and 22-year-old Clark
Gillies make the Islanders a potent -X"
force and will for years to come. Their

power play, best in the league last

season, will account for most of their
important goals. The defense remain?' '

impeccable.

But the team's success is due pri-

manly to its concentration, and con-:

cen (ration can wander over an 88r
game schedule. The team needs a
gifted forward who can score with- Sp-
out hard work to get the team through l&i'
the slow games.

Atlanta Flames
The Flames, under Fred Creighton, •

are maturing slowly. They finished’
1
'

«

with a solid 82 points last season. Had: -

they been in the Smythe- Division, •.

their record would have given them - •

the division title, but in the difficult *
*

Patrick Division the record was good"',
only for third place.

~
As in previous years the Flames . ;

'

boast a formidable goaltending pair .
'

;

in Dan Bouchard and Phil Myre, and •*

their fingers are crossed that the un- _ !

lucky Eric Vail can get through a full

season without breaking any bones. ‘.J

Two seasons ago Vail had 39 goals

and 21 assists in his rookie year. His '

:

;

potential is high.

New York Rangers
There have been many promises and

coach John Ferguson says his team
really has “the spirit” this year, but -

“goon squads” don't win champion- •
.

ships and a goon squad is what the’
Rangers seem to be building.

Over the summer Ferguson acquired ..

a handful of rough, tough players but ^ ;

.

not one of proven defensive ability.

Defense and team spirit were the big

troubles last season. Under
,
the fiery.

Ferguson there may not be any more :'l
of those disgraceful, indifferent games.--
in which rival teams scored as many : _l'

as seven and eight goals. But defense.

is still lacking. And fighting, as the
Flyers are beginning to understand, ' !

went out with platform shoes.
Ken Hodge should help Phil Esposito • '.

score again as he used to, but the^.-V.
Rangers never had any trouble scoring _ ;;

.

goals. It looks like a short season for;-

them again.

f£/-:
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The Bowling Clinic

How toMake Delivery

With Four Easy Steps

ifcf-

5—rj

V7N£-

By JERRY LEVINE
With the pocket area 60 feet away,

it’s rather obvious that what you do
on the approach is critical. There is

a sizable area behind the foul line in

which you set up your shot and there

are thousands of variables considering

the width and length of the approach.

But there must be a starting point

for the strike shot and there must be

an accepted delivery—one used by
most better bowlers. So let’s talk about

that point of origin and the four-step

delivery, which is generally employed.

The illustration Shows that the bowl-

er has lined up just in front of those

dots, or markers, toward the end of

the approach. The bowler, who is right-

handed, is standing just to the right

of center, left foot slightly ahead of

Ns ri^it

Most bowlers feel that keeping the

feet parallel as they sight their target

inhibits the natural flow of steps. The

initial movement in the four-step deliv-

ery is natural, and it gets you going

as you push the ball from your body.

The -second step—with your left foot

—is slightly longer. This is where you
start dipping your body as you get

called. Now here’s the tricky part, the
third step, sort of quick Httle shuffle

as the ball reaches the farthest it will

go behind your back.

Step No. 4 covers the most distance,

for it’s a combination of stride and
slide as the foot stops inches behind
the foul line at the same time the ball

is lofted out over the fold line.

The bowler who feels he is getting

too much speed on his shot probably
will move up closer to the foul line

on his approach, knowing full well that

the less area -he has to cover in those
four steps the less rapid will be those
footsteps and, consequently, less speed
on the ball.

Conversely, if a bowler thinks he’s

not getting enough “lift” oa his strike

shot, he may move back on the ap-

Four-Step Delivery

Foul line-

•:

Ji

3! i

The New Yurt TUws/Qd. 3, 1974

proach to generate more speed at point
of release.

Naturally, you can accomplish just

about anything you want to by increas-

ing or diminishing your walking dis-

tance behind the line. You have still

another option—to experiment with
three steps, or five.

For starters, however, and to achieve

some semblance of sanity in a game
that can get too complex for the once-

in-a-while bowler, start with the four-

step and try to stay with it

•

Jerry Levine is on official of the Pro-

fessional Bowlers Association and has
written three instructional books on
bowling.

* —
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Nastase: After All Pros andCons,
By BEN KALB

From what one might read or hear
about him, me Nastase’s image could

• be compared to that of Alice Cooper,

;
the singing group that cavorts on stage
cutting off heads of dolls, throwing
dead chickens into the audience and
simulating the execution of Santa
Claus. To be sure, Nastase is no celes-
tial figure from clouds above, but, like
Alice Cooper, his reputation has been
exaggerated. Nastase may go a bit

! overboard at times, but he's sot demen-
* ted, as same contend, la fact, he's more

aware of what makes him tick than
most people give credit for.

It is generally conceded among tennis
players that Nastase is the most talent*

t
ed male player on the tour today, and

,
some people would even include yester-
day and tomorrow, it is also generally

. conceded that his antics, histrionics

;

and theatrics are one step beyond
truth, justice and the American way.
Nastase concedes nothing, saying, *T
can do whatever I want because some-

- day we ail be dead.”

So the questions jarise: Why is Nas-
tase like he is? Is the show real or
a put-on? Is he a detriment to the game
or would the game suffer without him?

1 Those and otter questions may be left

unanswered for a long time. There are
educated guesses, opinions and
theories, but the only real-answers cad-
come from Nastase, and he cautious

'

us not to overexert ourselves by trying

;
to psychoanalize him.

“That's me," be says. "Why should

j I change?”

Really Not Much Change
Looking back on Nastase's childhood,

! one can see there really hasn’t been
much change. He had a temper on the
court and played practical jokes on

• other players at an early age. He even
made his earthly debut on a day clouds
were gray and storm warnings in effect

around his country.
Nastase, the youngest of five chil-

dren, was bom July 19. 1946 in Bucha-
rest, Rumania. In Rumania. July 19 is

St Hie Day. "They say St Hie was
right hand of God,” says Nastase. “He’s
mean guy. They say God never tell him
it’s his birthday because he might
storm and rain everything. I don't
know what happen. On my first four
birthdays it rained.”

Nastase's beginning were stormy and
things have not subsided yet When
he was 14 he hit the son of his tennis
coach after an exchange of name-cal-

o- ling. .At 17 he W3S suspended for the
first time.
‘’"I play a guy in Rumania for the

>1 junior title,” recalls Nastase. "We play
I

four or five hours and I was beating
him with lobs and all this. There was

; this journalist and he yell out that lobs
, not real tennis.’ I don’t know his name,
1 but I call him son of bitch. No. son
; of bitch not exist in Rumania. I call

i him more than that”
.'.The writer criticized Nastase in the

;
paper the next day and asked for his

< suspension. The Romanian Teams Fed-

;

eratian agreed and suspended Nastase
for six months.

< .But suspensions are a. little drastic
these days and not really a comfortable
way of handling things. For every per-

i son calling for Nastase's ouster, there
is an equally if not more important

,
promoter or sponsor quietly hoping

.
that Nastase goes wild so it will build

.' up the gate at nis tournament.
,» -Threats of suspensions abound, and

••• players now and then call for his ban-
: ~i$hment, but the more convenient way
• of dealing with Nastase is through his
.pocketbook.

j

.r Fines Piling Up

£Nastase has been fined dose to
fSO’OOO since 1970, not counting the

Hawaii L®5 took off his
$125,000 salary last season because he
Aissed. nine World Team Tennis

t qatcheR He has been fined $2,700 in
tournaments this year; $300 more will

I get him an automatic 21-day suspen-
sion under the new code of conduct.
He is appealing a $1,000 fine incurred

I
[or Jus conduct at Forest HiJIs, and will
be suspended if he loses the appeal.

' on the court, or what thread about

- me in the paper” says-O&stas* S

think the omy person tbat knowime
very well is my wife 'Nikkis: [Domi-

nique]. I am a very quier person off

.-the. court. and I never got in trouble

with anybody." * •

Off the court, he is as gentle, consTd-

eratie and courteous as the boy
next door. “It’s too bad people don't .'

reoily know Jmn, there's a tremendous
j^ifwrnr. of warmth in him,” says Mar-

garet court, a Leis teammate.

In Kona, Hawaii, earner this year. . - r _,«
when Nastase won the Wdrfd Cham-:, -•

pionship Tennis Avis Challenge

he Sound en injured. bad underneath;' if;NaatMfc&griRy
the Wheel of his rented car just as he« - Aste

' was leaving for a sponsors party, to- He. is maiyB T«-*o what
: f

stead of partflVrifg to the’ lifjb&l snwH * rtlJ*

taTV »nd foit-chat at the party, Nastase

spent most of the time caring for the

bird. The guests, stHI uncertain if this

was the -real.. Nastase, "spent much of

the time telling each. ofoer.that Nastase

was Insnaa" .

>"•"

Jews and blacks. After Nash
with Harold Solomon in Ch
M<L, a Baltimore sports w
heard Nastase teUing Sokun?
Eddie Dibbs, ‘T come here
one Jew and .now I hay
20,1000.” The Incident was c
many people. Nastase and h
eventually sent a. letter of
file Baltimore Jewish
In' tbe W.C.T.-Av£b

rma^Cdflitts ov^faeard
Ashe a.‘'bloody nigger.’-

he cafied Asb£-?
r

<
The New Vort Tlnres/Urrr Atari*

A typical scene at the recent United States Open at Forest Hills: Hie Nastase arguing with an umpire. In this ease,
the umpire, Edwin Goodman, brushed aside Nastase’s complaint that he missed shot because fans yelled at him.

A Boy Scout off Court

• Ata’fcfaoeab; Ariz^temfisclub wtee
the Leis were aboat-ia practice for a
match, ah Il-year-oldboy walked into

the pro shop and asked, "Is Nastase
going to be here to practice?” After

the woman manages: bad said she was
. uncertain who would practice,, the boy
said, "If he cranes here,. Fm going to
spftin his face.” The woman' asked
why and the boy replied^ “My mother
and father said Nastase isa-bad mart."

Later that jtftarnoon/ Nastase, una-=
ware of the .earlier conversation,

bought foe-boy a soft drink" and hit

with him on the court. “Mother and
father can’t be right all foe rime,” said
the manager.

Nastase's court personality is not
helped by- the crowds^ who are there
mainly to see what weird things be
can do to humor them.'- He is a man
they love to hate. At Palm Springs,

Cafi'f., this- year the crowd, booed faun

during' his semifinal match with Roscoe
Tanner. Later, after Nastase had been
disqualified for leaving the court, the
crowd booed the referee for not allow-
ing him to play on.

Takes a Lot of Abuse

"The rules themselves were not
aimed at Nastase, Nastase is not the
only one who breaks the rules,” says
Arthur Ashe, former president .of the
Association of Tennis Professionals.
“Let's say he provided the impetus for
speeding* up the enactment of the
rules.”

Says Nastase: "Somebody has to be
the bad bey, so I am the bad boy. I
never try to be the villain on the court,
but probably the way I been buSt up.
People come and think I do these things
on purpose, but I need to do these
things. My temper is how I get loose.
Other people they hold in end get
ulcers. I do my best tennis when I do
these things. That’s just the way I am.

“1 was probably worse when I was
17. My game was built that way- People
want m© to change now when Tm 30?
Do they want me to be like Arthur
Ashe. I couldn’t be like Arthur Ashe
and Tm sure Arthur Ashe can’t be like
me. Why people want me to be like
somebody else? It would be boring for
the game. You eat steak every day?
It’s the same thing. Eat steak, steak,
steak every day is no good, ft get bor-
ing.”

A Plot Is Hatched

Nastase's answer is more or Jess
standard when a question comes up
pertaining to his court behavior. But
other players will teti you that Nastase
plays his worst tennis when he gets
upset on the court
“When Nastase loses his temper, you

have a better chance to beat him,” says
Bjorn Borg, who defeated a tranqul
Nastase in straight sets in the Wimble-
don final and also beat him at Forest

'

Hills when he was the same way.
Says Ashe: “I’m convinced he can't

play unless he can emote. But -then
again every player will tell you that

in one sense they’re glad he does those
things because if he didn’t do them,
he'd beat everybody ail the time.”

A woman player in T.T.T., who asked
not to be identified, said. her team got
together before a match and thought
up ways to get Nastase angry, so he
would blow up and lose. That’s exactly
what happened. Nastase was- leading
in his set, became upset at comments
by opposing players and ended up los-

ing.

^“Sometimes I no realize what Tm
doing.” he said later. “I have to watch
my temper. I realize T not playing for
myself. My team may lose match be-
cause of me.”

Privately, away from the crowds and
press, Nastase is concerned about his
behavior. “Probably I get too emotion-
al," he says. .

He will say he isn't concerned about
the way people feel about huh. *1 don't
expect you to 'sdy nice things about
me,” he told a' broadcaster. “Even. I
don’t care. You just one more. One
more, one less, it doesn’t matter.”

- But it does matter. Those who know
Nastase best will tell you he wants
to be liked by everybody. “I think Nas-
tase is an extremely sensitive person,”
says Butch Buchholz, who more or-less
lived with Nastase for four months as
coach of the Leis. "He says I don’t
care, but he cares a lot. He reaSly cares.
I think he would like to be popular.
He would like to be respected by the
other players, but he just hasn’t disci-

plined himself enoujgi/’

Nastase’s court temperament is really
not a show at all. It’s him. It’s the
product of ; a' fragile nervous system.
"Sometimes I don’t want to -do those
things, butl can't help it,” he says.

^“Nastase’s temperament is more an
artistic temperament, it's very highly

strung like a race horse,” says Bud
Collins, the commentator. "But Tm con-
vinced that once he stmts going, be
finds it impossible to pull himself out.

He loses control of himself."
Bucholz adds:

"Nastase really wants to win. He
wants to win far more than anyone
realizes. He's a tremendous competitor
and he would only be a better com Deri

-

tor if he could control Ids emotions.
I think it's a masochistic thing. He may
be striking back at himself. He’s mad
at himself for acting the way he does.
Then he gets more entangled is it and
it ody becomes worse.”

Nerves, Nerves. Nerves

Nastase's nervous system has cost
•him dearly. In the Italian open semifi-
nals last year, his opponent, Raul Rami-
rez; showed up 45 minutes late for
th,eir match. Nastase grew increasingly
fidgety while waiting for Ramirez to
arrive, and by the time the match had
begun he was such a nervous wreck
he couldn't play.. With Ramirez ahead,
6-2, 5-2, Nastase stopped play, walked
to the center of the court, shook Rami-
rez’s band and retired- Later, he had
to be given a mild sedative to cairn
him down, so he could go back and
play a doubles mach the seme after-

noon.
In a 1973 match against Clark

Graebner in London, Nastase resigned
just before the start of the second set.

Graebner had jumped the net in the
middle of the first set and warned him
not to pull any- of his antics. Nastase
was too nervous to continue.

It’s easy to focus on his irreverent

side. He has been disqualified here,

fined there and reprimanded every-
where. But seme people will tell you
that there is another side to him.

"People only know me for two hours

and rwfaat- isn't ’ ^THe
cocked^.says Ashe.- “But
dOUS." rii. - i'.-Cj

”A:
:’fot_of"jfeople don’t kn

think i meah: 'all .these
says -Nastaset^'Eveo nqr

.
I don't hate him: -X hate
court, probab^; jhafa all. 1

to cto. wah jace; I not a r

, -was a racK, 'I could „decl
the pep5Tf _bat

v

why should
Tm not.- 1 don’t like to
in poHttefc 'The-Rumanian
Has vary j*oqd relationship -

The
.
guys' on television jo

nationality, but when, i
• things, eveaybody take it ses

.
I joke with everybody."

Jans are one reason Hast
. like his year of W.T.T. it
--- antics'may provoke crowds

the usual busted tennis e

but the league is different.
*

are encouraged to yell bad-
tase was not used to sharin

.
light with that many people.

.They Grunt at Hie

In a match at Pittsburg!

grunted at him, booed him
"foot-fault!” ami “doable-fa
wa about to serve. He later

* burgh fan had “no class.”

“I don’t know if such a

me playing team tennis," !

don’t know what I was do
I make a mistake. I think. (

want to see a circus and I d
stand why they don't go to
sianal circus. This is the w
you can have, believe me.”

Although there are re
-. W.T.T. will offer Nastase 9

play next year, don’t count

him. It's assured he wiH b

tte -tournament circuit
, in

would like to win as many
meats as be can before h
old to be the best

- He has won the United S
the French and the Italian (
this year he won foe W.C.T.-
enge Cup and the Pepsins
But he has never won Wind
kig to Stan Smith in a.'fe

in 1972 and to Borg in

Wimbledon means a/fcfcf?

as much as a gold ThfetkCfS

pian or a PulitrecTriz^tcta
And because

i him, he tried to teti&fci&be

n “Nastase takes a lot of abuse from
the crowds.” says Buchholz. “But I

think deep down he really wishes they
would appreciate him for his tennis.”

’

And theRumanian says:

?*T like the crowd to be with me,
but when it's against me, it make me
much more for fighting. I fight more
and concentrate more.

“If you -think about people liking yon
or not Hiring you, then you dead. If

you start to react what people say
about you, then you can't play any-
more. I just go and {day my game and
if I please the crowd, that’s great If

Idon’t, I just forget about it”
His love-bate relationship with foe

crowd is Ironic in a way. Here is a
man from a Communist country who
goes to the United States, the "land,
of the free” and encourages people to
do their own thing. So he does his own
thing and people get upset . . . . ...

“Everybody can say what they like,' ; - tiu!L year—no clowiw^dqr,

is a free country," says Nastase.- "But, .

’ matches; only foe bare.®'-

you know, if I go see somebody, Em. •’ scene gestured Hd. wasj

not going to complain what he doing.
If Tm going to pay S2 to see a movie;

.
it’s my fault if movie no good. I can’t
ask formy money back.’’

Incident in Maryland - -

No one has done an opinion poll on

'

the subject, but there are probably just
os many tennis fans as not who ap-
preciate Nastase for his court antics.

At a postmatch party in Phoenix this
year, several people came up and told
him they l&ed the "cdor and entertain-

ment" he had brought to tennis. One
woman even apologized for her bus-,
band who had booedhim.
On the otter hand, the Leis' manage-

ment received much mail this season
from fans who promised never to'bring
their children to matches because of.
fear of vbat Nastase would do with
bis finger or say with bis mouth.
Also turned off by Nastase are some

time, perhaps too much.. ;

'

“I was probably too
he-says. “If I was more relax

do' better. This !waa. the f

try it this way. I wasn’t jol

very serious. I was foe ofo
But if I can't do it In the

maybe i can do ft in foe
third or fourth. I try.

can work." ;
* -

If Nastase can accompli
of winning Wimbledbn,-he
fied with his career. Thai
then, will he be ready to gr
performance.
"Do you know what I v

more than anything?” he as

day,. I swear, I wiH break r

over the umpire’s bead. The
me $200,000 and I walk ofl

for the last time and never

;

It will be foe end of my <

I will be happy."

Indoor Tennis Warned of Saturation
By CHARLES FRIEDMAN

With foe indoor tennis season start-
ing uus week at many centers in the
northern part of the country, a note
of trepidation is being heard amid the
thudding of balls against racquets.

In many cities, especially New York,
fears are voiced that the saturation
point has been reached, that there are
too many centers and too many vacant
courts.

More players than ever are on the
courts, a national survey shows, but
the rate of growth for indoor centers
has slowed. Experts are urging cau-
tion in building them, citing higher
costs as well as saturation:

“Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Detroit, Chicago and St. Louis are
some of the cities where it wouldn’t
be advisable to go into indoor tennis
because of the flooded market," says
Jack Aidworth of the National Indoor
Tennis Association, in' Chicago, which,
conducted the survey.-
There are now about 1^200 indoor

centers in the country, with an aver-
age of seven courts each. The big in-
door boom began in 1970. At that time,
it was estimated that 17 million peo-
ple were playing tennis. That figure
has now doubled, according

. to the
survey.

The main problem facing owners is

to fill the courts during the day.
“Prime” time in the evening and week-
ends is genreally well filled. There-
fore, special efforts are aimed at in-

ducing women to sign up for courts in
foe morning and afternoon. The theory
is. that many women, particularly

housewives, can find time to play then.
"The construction of indoor facilities

is not to-be undertaken lightly," says
Aldworth. "The average cost amounts
to more than $135,000 per court, ex-
clusive of land-purchase costs, which
average $28,600 per acre.”
The average indoor club, foe survey

finds, is housed in a permanent struc-
ture and heated by gas or electricity,
the costs of which have soared in re-
cent years. It may or may not be air-
conditioned.

Coimt fees differ throughout foe
country. Because of the increase in
centers, players can step for advan-
tages. New York is far above foe na-
tional average of $12 an hour in prime
time and $9 otherwise. Here foe range
is from $12 to $25, but some plush
centers charge up to $45 an hour.
The same situation applies to les-

sons from teaching pros. The national

average is $19 an hour for individual
instruction, $10 for semiprivate and
$6 for group. In New Yoik, there are
pros who command $35 an hour for

an individual indoor lesson.

To attract players, dubs offer sudi
extras as saunas, baby-sitting, charge
accounts, luxurious lounges and dress-
ing rooms and even transportation.
For instance the Stadium Tennis Cen-
tra" in foe Bronx has a bus operating
from the upper East Side, And the'
East River Bath and Tennis Club, soon
to open in Queens, is alto providing
bus service.

A number of dltibs have gone to the

"

extent of organizing tournaments sepa-
rately for bankers, lawyers, doctors,
stockbrokers and "V.LP.'s."

However, the report concludes:
"It &» dear that today's nonplayers

hold foe key to the game's growth
over the next few years. Among those
under 40 who do not play now, 54.7
percent say they want to learn. That
is an increase of 18.9 percent is. one
year. Also, 40 percent of today's play-
ers say they want to play more tennis
in foe future."
The N.T.TA. has a membership of

400 indoor chibs. It says that tennis
represents a $400 millinn industry in
foe sale of equipment.

Falconer’s Research May Save Species
LAFAYETTE, Calif., Sept, 18 (UPI)—

The Cooper’s hawk was perched on a
light standard in front of a grocery

. store. He would not return to Gary
' Beeman's gloved fist,

i - Beeman, a 36-year-o!d falconer, whis-

|
tied and pleaded. Finally the cooper

, gave a shriek and swooped down to
i the outstretched glove,

j

Later, stopping at a football field,
Seemaa gave a young prairie falcon,

i ChiquKo, some exercise. Taking a hood
* off the gray bird, he launched him into

1

a circling patten above the field. The
praine falcon likes dive on his quarry
and he must have altitude.

Wl$n the falcon looked ready, Bee-
raaa let a pigeon loose. But the falcon
wg» Inexperienced and he missed foe

;
pigeon.

j Fourteen falcons and hawks are kept
; e

by Beernan in this community 17 miles,
east of San Francisco. Only a few are
used for hunting.
A licensed falconer who has turned

his bobby • into scientific research,
Beeman was granted a permit four
years ago by the California Fish and
Game Commission to raise prairie fal-

cons. That had never been done in
California before. It has been attempted
on only a few occasions in foe United
States.

Beeman is credited with discovering
a method that could mean the re-
establishment of endangered falcons in

the wild. Last year Beeman’s pair of
prairie falcons produced 10 young. A
normal clutch in foe wild is three or
four.

This year 12 young were produced

from one pair of falcons. Two of those
were placed in a nest of wild prairie
falcons, who raised the foster chicks
as their own. That was another first
Beeman said he had gotten up to 21

eggs from a pair of birds in a single
season by "recycling" foe breeding
process. "I take foe eggs away, and
they continue laying," he said.

The tiny eggs are placed into a con-
verted quail incubator which keeps a
constant temperature and rotates them
hourly for one month. When foe egg
pips (begins to show signs of hatching),
it goes into a second incubator that
does not rotate. It takes approximately
three more days before foe young birds
appear.
The chicks then go into a brooder

for 10 days where they are hand fed
every three hours. Later raw meet is

NOW WHAT DO 1.DO? Thorijjorn FaUdin, left, foe newly elected Prime Minister of Sweden, as'hetMkp^,annna* soccer matoh played last summer In Stockholm between foe various members of the Swedish Parf

placed in the beak of a stuffed falcon'
to feed the babies Beeman wants con-
ditioned to accept natural parents.

In addition to foe Cooper hawk and
his prairie falcons, Beeman has a Harris

hawk, an endangered species peregrine
falcon, a pair of rare banner falcons
and an Aptornado falcon from South
America. The Aplomado is believed to

be extinct in the wild throughout the
United States.

U.S. Beats Canada in Soccer
SAN JUAN, P.R., Oct. 2 (Reuters)—

Canada was eliminated from the sixth
North America: Central America and
Caribbean junior soccer tournament
(Concacaf) today after a 4-2 loss to foe
United States. The semi-finaJs starting
tomorrow will se Mexico and the United
States in the fist group and Honduras
and Guatemaa in the second.

Rain Postpones Title
JOHANNESBURG, Soufo Af

2 (APy—Thousands of boxing 1

turned away from foe Rand

tonight as the iight-heavywei i

between foe World Bojdng-As
*•

champion Victor Gaifndez of.

A

and Kosie Smith of South Af

postponed because of rain. 1

was rescheduled for Tuesday

tfte open-air stadium.
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RESULTS

By The Associated Proas

FI Jltew.. and m. 7P
(turf). Winner, Artaiy^ Stablas eft. 9., *
by JalDur-Moon Ray. Trains

1

, DJl hmwto.
KA *j|«8. Times-© «/S; *7 l/S; 1:11 <US;

FIRST—Wr50ft d. prices, StaoM-SMBO,
SVO and n, <AjF. Winner Kttew Farm's
b. f„ 3, by B.«un-Ahrays Lowly. Trainer,

HA. Jertus. Net, 53,900. Times—22 4/5;

47; 1:13; 1:194/5.

OTB Starters PP % % Fin. Odds

F-Sweet Sweet Love 6 z% 2«% i1?* MO
Ai-Mlss Lori T. ... 1 3» 3* 2*» 20.70
G-DIrJ* Oeeny ...7 7* 5% 3* 3.00

D-Royal Feature ..A o"h £"h 4* SJO
1-Acmsa 9 4i 4% JFfc 16.10

E-La Shrew 5 5** 7 6* » 5.60

tftfalkattw Chick 8 9 8* 7?V3 14.1ft

CChe«e an Crtrs 3 l» IS 3» IBrio

BWlowitaln Town 2 8S 9 9 53.60

Sweet Sweat Love ...lAnwl 4JD AM 3J»
M13S Lari T, ...SDetsoWflcB) ...1L20 7X0
Kxfe Deeny ..{R. Tomrfte) 100

THIRD—S9-C0A imfiw., sm 6F. Wrnier.
Taylor'S Pu«*w* Form’s b. 1. tor Pass
Catener-Flca Wolf. Trainer, B. Laima. Net,
55,400. Times—g; 441/5: 1:11 2/5-

OTB Starisr; PP <t, - Fin. Odds

H-YturPTacssi’Mlne 8 lift 1«%
_
AM

F-Sawr 6 3V5 2*w 214 W.5D
A-Barloriv I im 31* 3 12-00

£-S-.»rn/ Play 5 6' AVt 4— M
G-Ba.irallah 7 3 B 5= 33.70

G-I'll Mak* |f (/» '. 7 3a S% R5 WO
D-TowManJ 4 41 2* 3.5ft

C-Rural Sona 3 7= 4% 3s*, 27.10
BkPIunk 2 6W 2% 4J% SJO
A-I'm m Business 1 5» 7» SJSs 7JO
H-CracKIe i.S 2«- 3* 6* £28
E*Ptameoi 5 B 8 73*. 3JO
F-Bohbr Murcer .. 1 1« P E 19.06

G-Sairullah 7 3 8
C-Gyrsv Gown . . 3 S« 6=
frQfelindto'sGin 2 2‘% 5s

D-5unoilnt ..4 7* 73

4% 4«* M
8 5= 33.70
63 6“ 28.33
53 n« sjo
73 8 27.90

I'ilmaJceitiai .. .{J. VssswsfT THM® MO SJO
Tmmat (Hernandez) ... 540 340
Rural Sene (Venezia) 7.00

EXACTA (7-4) PAID 573.

3* 27.10
43% SJO
5% 7JO
6* 2-28
73*. Z20
E 19.06
MO SJO

D-5unprlnt .. i ^ 73 8 27.90
Your P»c or Mine (Galudo) 11JO MO 4J0
Sabar (Vaxofa) ... 11JO &00
BaatortH (Crnsueti SJO
EXACTA (041 PAID 5140.80.

OTB nayoffs. (Hi IftSO, SJO, 3JS7 (R
UJQ, 548; (A) 440. EXHfc (H-F) «M
SI5248.

078 payoffs. (01 T7J0, 7.60, lift CO)

ML 340; (Q 640. Bade (G-D) nHSJO, 340; (a
5gJfl.

47TB payoffs, (FI 440, ftffl, 2J0; (A)
TX40, MO; (G) 180.

FOURTH—830400, allow., 3YO and ire,

6F Winner, W.S. Price’s ch- f., 4, by
Bold and Brave- Beaumaris. Trainer, H.t

SIXTH—SI 1,000, allaWrf 3YO and lift, ff=-

Wlnner, JJA. Roebllnste (Be. ta. or br. c..

3, by Sir GayWnH'renBhonfc Trainer, J;

Martin. Net. SUOL TIbk»-223^; <BU5;
1:09 4/5, . .

OTB Startars ^ V5. ¥> Hn- Wda
E-Tetun Range ... 5 &Vi 5> -7.(0

F-Priyale Thcwtrts 6 3i% 2* Vh 140

Pariue. Net, SIOJOD. Timas—22; 451/5;
I’.W.

OTB Starters PP Ci Ira Rn. Odds

SECOND—S9JO0, d. Prices, KS.OOO-
5204109, 3YO and up. 6F. Winner, AuHey
Farm Stable's v. 9., 5, by Tudor Grey- Bear
Nortft. Trainer, H. Jaccbwn. Net, 55.700.
T.mes~g 3/5; 45^5; 1:10.

8jf iranarj PP V* 'Z Fin7 Odds

E-Point In Time .. 4 S 5 1* 1&J0
A-SIlo Screen 1 3»lft 3» 2»W TJffl

C-Lacbesiq 2 MM I» 3“ IJO
j-TetrauuDia S 4» zm 4 3_M
D-ReMlHa 3 2* 43 - 8.60

3% 3* 9-20
]M 43% 4.1Q

B-SllwrTleer .... 2 l»',i l»Vb 1*
D.r’Jl»ie Piper .... 4 3= 2» 5 .40
C-uBctld and Fast II 3 4'm 3!j 3=V» 9.90
J-Unrhallcmed .. 9 I* ' P 4s 3,10
F-Urry*j Dofloon 6 S3 7» 5“ 5.40
G-Bullyraa 7 7“ 8* 6*4J 4.90
A-Toledo III I 9 9 ^ 3150
1-uHarvanl 8 S> 3* 9.90
E-Gablian 5 3“ 4M 9 6.£0

D-RejalHa 3 2*. 43 « 8.60

‘Bled. 1

Point m Time (Dn) 35.S0 846 2.B1
Slip Screen —(Stuemakerl ... 3JO ZJO
Ladwsls SnMjgel 2-?3

H-lntrofefflie 7 3* 3% 3" ,
MO

C-Elena's Buy ....3 l 1 1“ 43% 4.1Q

A-Famed 1 % fi» 5“ «D
B-AradmoW 2 4% 4*% 6» 5.90

P-Jie Awe*. A 7 7 7 730
Teton Rnwi

_
CSanftsflo) 17JO 6Jo xea

PrtwteTbDueMa CE- MwSi) ...,3.88 340
iutnrtenne ttfriasiroea MO

OTB pittDffs. (E) MJQ. 3S 3-68; IF)MM JW 3J8. ’

otb nnffs, rei 33. sq, jab. tsoj uq
3.00. Z-20.- (Q 2.10.

Meadowlands Drivers
u—Counted: Bold and Fait I

J -Harvard.

Silver Tiger (Venezia) 84D SJO 4.00
KHNe Piper ...U. Vawuez) ... 7JO 5JO
Bold and Fast !| ..(Cniauei) S.a

DOUBLE [6-3) PAID S30.

OTB payoffs, (6) 7.B0, 4.80, 3JBW fDJ
MO. 4.60; (Q 4.60. Ouuhle (F-B) Paid
SZB40.

(Includes races of Oct.
let «« to

Gilmour :n 79 71
Wriwt U3 n 19 Vr
Wnster 134 19 14 7
Rcmmen 64 1? 10 6
Gd7l>ardi 49 12 5 A
Djreriy 9 IQ 9
Haushtan 21 7 2 A

SEVENTH - SlSiCSMi.'SYO and up. 1AM
(ctiute.) Winner, b. f, 3, by Le faWeirj—
Bless Us. Trainer, T. F. Rapt Sr. Net, WJ00-
Tlmes — 333/5; 464/S; 1:11 1/5; 1^6 3^;
JLS
OTB Starter PP % ^ Fin. Odds

C-Fabuhws Father 2 8 ff* 1H WO
WCateiw 3 IM 2* 2" 12-70

G-Maamdfcer S 2% !« 37V, 4.10
E-Ten to One SM .4 g 3% 4^ 16.7D
H-Ffaygor Paint* ..4 7* S* 5*« 1.3,7

L-Coronstfon Day . 8 9* 4“ «»• T4JD
K-PHenpo 7 4>. 7“ 71# JL50
BCas» State .... I M8 8 14,70

Ftobnfons Father (Vaiaseuez) <40 3J0 3J0
Katos (S-WapW ... 940 5J8
Magnettzur (SmHaw) 348

Fin- Odds

1^ 2.40

2« 1270
33% 4.10
4H 16.7Bsm ijo

a 14-70

3J8 3-20

9JO 5J8
... 348

EXACTA (23) PAID S58J0.
OTB payoffs, let t-40. m 3J0; (>

840, 548; (01 340. Csda CC-O) paM

P.G.A. Earnings

Tcxiay’s Arc

Is Trainer’s

'

s
'

Mi

PARIS, 0ct2—Angel Penra, tiie

- traveling trainer who is not sure if his

future is-in New Yock <jt Paife, figures

that white he's waiting to make up his

min^L he might as well try to wm
another million francs. Warning, also

may help him makejadecisian.
Peana, who -already fias tesde his

mark here: will hawe'two runners ready

in Sunday® $400,000 Pits de FArc de
Triomphe at Longchamp, a race tTKk
with a windmai and no similarities to
Mefenoot or Aqueduct, except that all

Km;* fini«zi^ lines over which Penny's,

horses have crossed first. TomotTow
his "success depends-on a couple of 3~

year-olds named aftfr a couple of

American Indiaa tribes.

By BERNARD B2R5C& • > i /
Syectirt.toTtaeJZdwYozlcTlaaa f
nna, the this season, four times fa'

rare if his twice in England. Her •

is, figures • broken in her last iu(x,v-t

ike iip his an excuse. "Ninety .percent
y to win Was because of die cut sh

said Penna,who nxbcesafait A
EagHsh

.
and Fnanai in eat

Cat Hampers Pawneese

- Pawneese, so good that she may
tempt Peanfi to stay on the French
scene, and Crow are among the favor-
ites in the Arc. The race is worth
$240,000 plus an objet d*mt to the win-
ner. The man Parma train*; for, Danfel
"Wildenstein, is as astute at collecting
art works as Penna .is at warning the
big race. Penna twice has handled the
winner of the Amin the slightly more
than" five years he’s-been here; he afco
has a second place.’ He has tnrned the
Wildenstein stable into France's .lead-
ing money-winner. Tt-aimng in ' France,
a foreign country, was a challenge to
Penna, a man who likes change; lie
has succeeded. He doesn't £ke to talk
about his reasons for wanting to leave
or of what life styles he prefers, Wat’s
the use of talking, he says, until “he's
made up-- his mind. Bell make his
choice after the big race.
‘Pawneese was a.- great influence in

his staying here. She is a filly bred
in Ireland who won her first six starts

Jack WcLtaje

Gnt Creiwha>y

S2Mri3?

256321

Bob Wynn
Ed Sneed

...v 7&M9
71^75

Bcfe Dickson
Peter Coslerhuts ..
Butch Baird

Huoert Green 211 4C4
191,507

Joe Inman 69,892

6tJt19

Rod Curl
Rod Fumntti

J72.313 Mike Hill

David Graham T76y17i F:rr«l Feder WJSB jerry Heard

Den January
Tom Waivon

"Y:. 1S0.22S
138.202

Bruro Lictztc*

Gil Alcroan :::::::::::::::: ^ Gary McCord ....
PTOd Marti

Johnny 7.11her
T:n W.irJ-icf
Merit Haras
R'S; Mn»te->gaie

K?-,er Mattole
jt:r/ /,*:Oeo

Tjm tett®

Lou Cranam

135.537

129./C5
.
)26J«
r,v-as
117.736
117^^9
113.51

103.74)

HviSfd T-jiittv ....
%#Uy Armsrrona ..

C-aiv PI«/tr

Virt-.r R«alaco ...

Jehn Lirter
Terv Diehl
Kfroilt Cartcy
fvzzt I»iltr

54,263
S4,tB9
S3J568
Brill
53,173

.... 52.144
51.463

50.162

Dan Sikes
Re* Cstowrfl
Blit Rogers
Alan Tote
Eddie Pearce
Bobbv WadkJng ...

Art wan
Bobby WWfflP

E» GlfcJT
It* Elder . .

.

C.’vc Hilf

CJbby Gilbert
e*i AJlin

04ira stacfclw .

Dm Bl?s
Miller Birwr
Mile /ferirr
Gearao Bumg
Lirry Zlejlw
C?rarles Cwrfy
John Mj hatter

Bac? Cramrim
Bcb E Smith ..

Billy CMoer ....
John ScWw
Mac MrOndon .

Bes /Aurrhy
Jim Co’bprt . ..

Uirv y/adkins .

J<» Pcrter
Gay Brew ....
flirry ..

Tom Jenkins
Jim Simons ....

Ed Sato
juan Rodrisue:
Dave EkJtdbercw ....
Cal Pcote
Bcb Menno
Homere Bianras
Danny Edwards
Bm Malta)
M>faz McOilkxwh
Alien Miller
Jim Dent
Tommy Aaron
Pat ntaimsM

CaserjuPress

MIDFIELD CLASH* Malcolm MacDonald, center. Arsenal, as
he was caught b^ween Roger Kenyon of Evertoo, left, and
Richey Fowling in recent London match. Arsenal won, 3-1.

ivnansn mm -rnsiog m eat
Pawneese-banged -her bead
of the starting. gaj| and j'>1^
stitches. “

: : -vw
' Along wkfc Cw,winnai/ * -
• Hsh St. eger inThL.^

.

-

'
Iirfi SL LegerOhx' his 4ast-’ „•
neese is . the aird- droice
The favaite.in. the.'mjfeaj
tenntSdha! dassid

.

who usaaHy - races m Em ‘“

owned by a busines^naa, G -

ny Barbaro- St George, Hu
den by Lester Piggott v

.

Second-<±ofce id the t
-

to a Texan, Nelson Bunfee .

has several rack^-st^jlfis, , .

He^ too, has two hoisea >!*

bom American-bred 3-year '^s***"^
Youth and Exscefi®. Ycvt r
aa entry, as Youth is

rice ZHbef, an Egyptian
.died SngfanmKs

Frenchman,
Kfen's staHe, : Z.*

In aJU, the- field Itifefc'
unusual’ total for-EurDpe^

w

is an^.inlEcnatRmtf: -fiew* sltf

M

-horses .trained- in
" * '

missing. Eight of tterAjc^ * :
bred in America' “-thwei "5

er, a ; Nijinsky —sevat hi
1

five in the Umted Kfagd
a Norwegian owner
horse, an Italian"owner wi
can horse and an Indiaz
in England with" a United ,

- y -'

named, of coarse, Java Raj .

Forego Rallies

Yonkers Racing*

For Victory in

Marlboro Cup

the track’s gates caused t
*

in the. day. Stablehands, i 'S-

organized into a union. ^

to demonstrate ontsi^t :
*
’*

Plainfield Avepue, nearV-

'

barn area. J
, "w C f*«

However, the action 3^ * * *

RESULTS

(OTB Kratfs subjvd to 5Vi Stale tax.)

Nat’I Football League
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE.

Eastern Division
Points

W. L, T. Pc-
Baltimore .. .. > 0 .667 8? 70
Miami .. a 1 0 J£J M) 5)
Hea Enslam 1 7 1 1) .667 73 £3
Buffalo .... .. I ? 0 J33 38 57
N.Y. Jets . .. 0 3 0 .000 20 IDO

Central Division
Cndr.natl . ... 2 | 0 .667 72 4?
Houston ... .. 2 1 11 .667 46 17
Osvsland .

.

.. 1 2 0 J33 65 97
Pittsburgh .. .. I 2 0 J33 85 73

San Diego . .. 3 0 ft 1.000 5¥1 60
Oakland ... .. 3 0 (1 1.000 69 iff
Denver .. St 1 0 J67 97 33
Kanas City .. 0 3 Q .000 54 81
Tampa Bay .. 0 3 0 .000 9 57

-i

Eastern Dlyi&lon

081139
lYKhlmfon
St. Louis .

PMladelpbla
Giant*

W. \r J.
PC

.3 0 0 1.000
o i.ooo
0 .667 .

0 J33
O J00

Points
For Asst.
81 40

Mhmesota
Chicago ..
Detroit ...

Green Boy

Central Division
..-2 0 1 J33

Western Division
Los Angeles ..2D I JD 64 34
San Francisco 2 1 0 .667 7S M
Atlanta I 2 0 333 3S 54
NuwOrlrans .. I 2 0 J33 42 81
S&jttlo 0 3 0 JOO 52 9a

TODAY'S GAME5
&'»Ks at St. Lours.
N.Y. Jets at San Frandsca.
Cincinnati at Qevoland,

' Dallas at Seam-.
'

• Detroit at Graesi Bav.
Houston at New Orleans.
Kansas Oly at Buffalo.
Los Angeles at Miami.
Oakland at New EnBl&tvi.
Philadelphia at Atlanta.

.
San Dieno at Denver.
Tamoa Bay at Baltimore.

- Washington at Diicaec.

. ~ax_.TOMOEROW NIGHTS GAME
- Pittsburgh at NUmwta.

» Sunday’s Games

p
Buffalo vs.N.Y. Jots at Shea S/adium, T

•
We8(iBwla"*y 1 P.M.

. Atlanta at New Orleans.

.

Chicago at Minnesota.
Denver at Houston.
Kansas City at Washington.

. Miami at -aitimore.
New England at Detroit.
Oakland at San Oloso.
Philadelphia at St. Leu to.

‘
. PWfsburah at Cleveland.
SzMIte vs. Green Bay a* Milwaukee.
Tam na at Qncfiwiatl.

NEXT MONDAY NIGHTS GAME
San Frandsco 4t Los Angeles.

Belmont Jockeys

i»T. ::::::
R. Hemande
A. Cordero, Jr. ...
R. TurcoNft
P. Day

1
. Gurnet
. Amy
M. Venezia

J. Imnarato

Mis. W 2d 3d
.196 31 29
.181 § 18 30
. 99 21 15 20
.117 21 15 15
.137 17 14 12
.153 IS 22 13
. 93 12 13 17
. Efl 11 11 8
.117 11 10 10
. 5B 10 4 6

Yonkers Drivers

• FRIDAY NIGHT
FIRST—53400, pace. mile.

3—

Owrl Jan .(K. Kalltow) 9.66 J.3 2J0
I—Rom’n Yvo*n« (M. Kok'y) ... 3.C0 2.^8
7—Aou'na Han'r (Hen. Fi'n) 2.60
OTB letters—C A, b. Trme—2:04.
SECOND—S3^00. pace, mile.

4—

Soar Va«w Abbe (Fil'n) 4JD 3J» 2MX

3-

Kvrae (D.lnsfct) ... 4.60 3^0

1—

Kotgre Soft (Galbraith) ... . 340
OTB letfm*-D, ri I. Time-2:DS 1/5.

Double (341 paid 539.20.
Scratched—6. C. Dudvss.
THIRD -64,QUO, pace, mils.

2—

Sly Fly ...fCGalbraitti) 6.20 2.PJ 2.60
1—Salt Shine MB.-TanshJr.) ... 2.60 2.40
5

—

Naval Affaire (M.Dotov) 240
OTB letters—B. A, E. Ume-C:W VS.
Triple (2-1-5) said S43J0.

FOURTH—54400. pace, mile.

4—

Chris Pace .. (D.lnskol 16.00 7.20 5.00
7—Counsel Hill IPaptimterl ... 9.60 440

3—

Max Time . .(Her.Filien) 340
OTB letters—D. G. C 7TmB-2:C6.

. Exacts .(4-7) paid $89.
-

FIFTH—$4X00. usee, mile.
2—Warranty (D.lnsfcol 5,40 4.60 3.20
7—Sonrte Fan ...lOrmier) ... 8.80 4.60

6—

Tasty Treat ..(Fntialne) ... ... 340

OTB lettors-S. G, F. Ttms-::04 1/5.
Exsria (2-71 raid S39J0.

SIXTH—SI7,550, tret. mile.
7—Gay Rwmle (Hare) SIJO 9.50 4.00
3

—

Kings Filter . . (DvnrfcJfy) . . SJXJ 3.20

4—

LuihutrSong (Pattorasr. t ... 4.20
OTB letters—G, C. D. Time—2:94 2/i
Exarta (74) paid S15C.

Continned From Page . I

zero chevrons, siaj^jed in the breeze
outside the clubhouse entrance and on
the tafl infield flagpole over the a^.ve

- where Ruffian Is buried. The pJacurc
of the Marlboro banner over the iH-
fater filly's grave prranpted one non-
smokr to remark, **r didn't know she
smoked that orach.*

Seventh

—

ss-su, miie.

2—

Falling Star (C-C-alaraito) 4.M 4.40 2.3>

3—

A-/ilsr. Lobeli (Fenrair.e) ... 4.M 135
1—DillvsUtf — !3.S:ea:’l S^D
OTB tetters—3, C. D. nn»-::« VS.
Tr.pls (24W) raid S2V.

EIGHTH—543,225, cats, mite.
Jj-Oil Sutbst (3. iAtebsrer) 3.0 2.43 141
S— ID. instei ... 3.0 343
|l—jlol( FacV.

. (£. Hamer) .. . . 5.20
OTB, lettiis^L. S, J. T!m9-l:554/5.
Scratched—£'a Oc Snmw.
NINTH—S5J0Q, oa:e. rai.e.

2

—

Maintain Jen ..(D:kcv) 4.0 3.43 2.50
6—Golden G'il WPCa'} ... J.4G 5X0
5—Bengo Harmver .(Filiar.i 2.E0

'

OTB letters—S, F. E. Time-2;04 IS.
Triple (2-6-3} paid SSTO.

^ttendance-iUM. Handlo-Si^33.763. OTB

Turcotfie Is Injured
• Ron Turcotte suffered bruises of the
left leg and side when his mount in the
second race Bullyrag reared as he came
out of the starling gate.
The jockey finished the race, coming

home sixth, but later canceled five re-
maining mounts on the card. With the
permission of track physicians, Tur-
cotte gave up rides in the third, fifth,
sixth, seventh and ninth races.

However, the action wjg?
Grooms, hot-walkers, ex

. and other stablehands hat-
ing in recent months toid*®
of both the Teamsters^U\,
Dolbnakers Union. Their if.
plaint involves a ruling fcy

that union elections.1 an
”

- basis,) cannot be heki 01 *

erty,-

Stablehands are hired
’

the trainers for whom th

by track management .

.

\ --HN

Intermission First at 1

,
Handlo—51^93,763. OTB

(Induda rKB3 of Oct I.)
starts 1st 2d 3d

C. Abtetwio 2S3 S3 39 21
1_ Fontetnu 329 S2 SO 46
M. Drtcy 319 45 52 3S
Hml niton JS9 44 25 39

n. Chapman 276 41 40 34
J. Tollman 2SQ 38 36 37
Her. Hllon 312 30 32 39
0. Into : 250 M 30 33
B. gtaall 139 33 21 19
R. Connlor 231 20 28 28

Meadowlands
RESULTS

Pro Transactions

BASKETBALL

FRIDAY NIGHT
FIRST—

^
37,500, pace, mile.

5-Jet Orain (T. Lwtorto) 31 JO 12M 10.40
4—Armbro Lgl U. DonwW) ... 440 4.3)
7—Smfcy Affair (R. Reman) ... 640

Tidm—2:01

IB-Cam'nd Decto'n (Gilm’rj
4—Omaha Kid ..lA.RIsgie)

Time—1:47 4/5.

Exada 15-10) »*d 558.

S.CO 4.e0
j.co

ATLANTA IDBA)—Acwtred Rnndv Denton,
center, from New Yoric Kntcks ter future
draft choice.

CHICAGO (NSAJ-Clwi Walter, forward,
made a to aqaift By Commissioner
0 Brian.

IN CMANA (NBA)—Waived Travis Grant,
Ouries Jordan and - Henry Williams, for-
wards.

FOOTBALL.
BUFFALO (AFCi—signed Georae Jatanwnto,

piacc-Wcker, freo agent.

HOCKEY
DETROIT (NHL}—Sent Mll» Wbns, center,
and Terry Ridinrdswr, walla, to Kalama-
zoo cr the International League.

Preseason Hockey
LAST NIGHT

N.Y. Islanders (NHL) af Pittsburgh (NHL).
N.Y. Rangers (NHL) at St. Louis (NHL).
Buffalto (NHL) af PhJtodetoWa (NHL).
Cincinnati (WHAJ af Blnulngtiam (WHA).
Detroit (NHL) at Mnnesota (NHL).
Las Angeles (NHL) vs. Vancouver (NHL).
New England (WHA) at Quebec (WHA).
Phoenix (WHA> vs. Houston (WHA).
Washington (NHL) at Harsher (AHL),

FRIDAY NIGHT
N.Y. Rangers (NHl) Z New England

(WHA) 2.
Atlanta (NHL) 4, N.Y. Idander* (NHL) 2.
Easton (NHL) 4, Buffalo (NHL) D.

Associated Press

CANT BEAR TO LOOK; Dave
HiH of Denver, Cokk, tarns
away as he misses putt in Sa-
hara invitation golf at Las
Vegas. Hill, who was last

year's winner of the event,
finished the day with a seven-

under-par total.

British Football

By Reuters

ENGLISH LEAGUE
Third Division

Northampton Town 0, Wrexham 2.

Fourth Division
CjI

C

hester Dolled 1 WorKinglon Town l.

Stockport County 2. Doncaster -Rovers 1.

RUGBY LEAGUE
First Division

Casttoford 37- Rochdale Hornets 13,

Second DMStta
Whitehaven 5, Ktfghhnr 18.

ffiCOND-tfJOO, pace, mite. _4—Sterlings Bret (GHmour) 1140 6.ED 3.80

3—Sly Call (Hosan) ... 9.2D 6J0
7—Ed L Bar (Foley) I0.n0

Time—2:002-
DouMe (5-4) paid: 534420
THIRD—17^00, Pace, mile.

Moral Cadet (K.McNutt) 25.80 7160 740
4—Taroia Princ* (Q'Mara) ... 5.60 3.00

TO—Scotty Grattn N (D'erty) 8.00

Tim*—2:D1 2/5.
Trrfecfa (9-4-ID) paid S0B47.10

FOURTH—564)00, pace, mile.

3—

Scottish Warrior (Glim'r) 4.40 1» 240
B—L.C 5tor ) (D.Ftlion ... 7.3) 4.60

4—

Castle Rldga ..(T.Wing) -. 4.60

Time—2:02.
Exacts U-fl) paid S76J0.
Seratetad—Herttaw Allssa.

FIFTH—J7^10, pace, mile.

3—Queenly Image (Cmind) 35.60 10JS) 6.80
6-Marc Bohan .. (Doherty) ... 4.00 3.JD

2—Chuckv .: (Bruce) 3.80

THTO—2:00 1/5.

Eracte (3-6) paid: 5238.

SEVENJH-SI4JW. pace. mrie.
5—Knowing Cognac (Rle-gle) IIjO 5.20 2.E9
2—Keystone Atlas (WrieM) ... 4^0 080
9-Owl (W. Gilmour) 3.50

Time—1 :58 4/5.

Era eta (5-2) said S40.90.

Scratched—Renrw's Boy.

EIGHTH—SI3J0Q, pace. mile.

6—Baron Gertd (D. Hamil'nl 26.40
3—Bra Bye T. (W. Gilmour) . .

.

2—Butte) Bluett IA. Ri'gle) ...

Time—1:58.
Exacts (62) Nld; S95.M.

8.60 6J0<
3^J 3.00

... 4401

No Place for Logic
While the faorseplayers waited for

the CarJboro Cup, they remained di-
vided over whether Forego could win
with 137 pounds.

“Don't forget,” said Ben Kahn of
Forest Hills, Queens, “he’s giving away
a lot of weight to some pretty good
horses.’’'

“He's1 done it before,” countered
Kahn’s companion, George Milton of
Manhattan. “Of course, you’ve got to
remember, this race has been a jinx
for him. He lost the last two years. For
a superstitions horseplayer, that might
be important”
Both meai described themselves as

Saturday horseplayers whose hobby
costs them “around 55,000 a year ”

“We try to use logic,? said Kahn, a
businessman, like Milton. “But using
logic out here is about as useful as
using logic on Wall Street Logic has
no place at a race track.” . .

Picket Action Called Off

The threat of a picket line outside

NEWMARKET, England
—Intermisison,- a 14-1

, si

Cambridgeshire todayand
500 for each of a half-

holders who drew theJxo*
Sweepstakes. Hcketholde
file second home, TbeTZ
$34,000 apiece. 'FIueDen %

,

tying a sweepstakes payc
The horses split Into t.

the start of the race^a
over I% irales—erid'cooy
approached the finish Sp.
so tightly bunched that *
to go almost any horse co=

Then Intermission, ow
.Hay Whitney, former !

Ambassador to Britain/
dear lead. But he faded
ish. and his jockey. Grew
just got home as The.!

'

up alongside.

.* .r &£
,

. - . ’

—*ctt

'

More Nei

Of Spor
.*

On Pages 1

T'rr’r. •. d?

- £M

--

NINTH—87,500, race, mile:

t—Ktlly Minfa'r (G.Sarama) 7.60 4.D0 3.80
6-W.P. Adlos (G. Mirfgfal) ... 3JO 2AI
5—Glenbr'a Tti'pe (D.Dao r) 4JO
Time—2:01.
Scratohed—Shatfydale Expo.

LlZ; ^ :
* V J

'v: • M

SIXTH—SI7JOO, paw, mile.
5—KrisleT* Bullet (Cton’tv) 7JW 4.»

-
3J0

TENTH—S14J0a pm, mile.
3—Peoasus Loftell (Gilmour) 21.80 120 4.40
2-Omoawa (W. Cameron) ... 340 240
I—FlyinsDnramN. (Haml'n) 3J0
Time—] :58 7/5.

Triteda (32-11 Hid: 099JO
Attendance—17,506. Handle— 1J19J77.

Monmouth Tour Earnings

RESULTS

WEST GERMAN SOCCER

Chicago (NHL) 5, Colorado (NHL) a
Montreal (NHL) 6, Toronto (NHL) 4.
Cancouvcr (NHL) 7, Us Ansdes (NHL)

FEDERAL DIVISION
By United Press Inremaocnal

F.C. Kaisarsfaotom 0. Herts 8J.C Ber-
lin 2.

WerOar Bremer 2. V.F.L Bochum 0.
Forttma DueS3eldor 3, S.C Karlsruhe a
Rohvriss EsSeti I, MJ.V. DuJsfc'are S.
BoruBia Dortmund 3. Bayam Munich a
F.C. Cologne Z Senalto 0.
Tepnl* BoruszSa Berlin ), H.S.V. Ham-
burg 1.

Bnlracht Braunsdneelg I, F.C Saarbrutdc-
en D.

. Brrfradit Frankfurt !, Borusria Moendxn-
oladbadi a

Basketball
OCEANPORT, HJ.

By Tun AaMdated Press

PRESEASON GAMES
LAST NIGHT

Philadelphia 93. n.y. Knlcks 81.
N.Y. Meto 94, Washington 92.
New Orleans 120, Atlanta 107.

THURSDAY NIGHT
N.Y. Nets 104, N.T. Knlcks 86.
Kansas City 101. 5an Antonio 39.
Nmi Orleans 111, Milwaukee 110 (o't).
Portland 89, Les Angeles 76.
Scaffig 109, Golden State 108 (o't).

Results in British Football
ENGLISH LEAGUE

, _ First otvtalon
Arsenal 3, Queans Parte Rangers Z
Blrmlnstara 5, Derby |.

Bristol aty 1. Inswtoi Z
CovEntry 1, Leicester ).
Leeds 0, Manchester United Z -
UrprjooJ 0, Mlddlestorowh 0L
Mandiaster 4, Btest Ham 2.
Norwich 3, Hemastte Z
Stoaa 1, Aston villa a
Sundoriand 0, Evertan I. .
W. Brantwicft 4, Tottenham Z

Seam Dtetstoa
*

Bolton V, Blackpool 3.
Carlisle 4, oarttoa 2.
Chetsea 2, Cardiff 1.

.
Hertford f. V/WvBrtiamtfon 6.
Hull i. Nutts. Forest O.
Ml Iwall 2. Bristol Roveffl OL
Notts County 1, OJcBiam OL
Orient 0k BlatWtum 1.
Plymouth ], Luton a
Shef, Uni led 1, Bunder 0.
Soutnampton 4. Fulham 1.

Third DivKton
BrigMcn 1, CmU Palace 1.
Chaster Z petorimrougn I.

Gillingham 2, Chesterfield j.

Lincoln 1, Sheffield Wednesday I.
Nlanshetd 5. Bury ft.

0*1ord 1. Tranmere I.
Preston 4, Yoi* £
Reading 4. Swindot ?.
Roftartain 3. Grimsby 2-
ShiwttLrry 4. ftjrtimoutti !.
Walsall 3, Prrt Vale I.

Fourth Division
BarwJer 2, HuddcreftaiJ- 1.
Bradford q, Brentford 2.-
Cambridse Z Scuthond 3.
OarHntfon 7. Aldentot I.
Ewter 3, Crewe ft.

Newport 0, Tortauv ft.

ffochdate a Bournemouth 0.
Sainlhorpe 2. Hartlepool O.
Watford a, HsIHas a „

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
„ .

Premier Dlylstou

Ayr United 1, Rannera I.

Sic 1, Hibernian 1.

<J» United Z Mofftemred 0.
Hearts 2, Kiirnamedc Z
Patrick Thistle 2# Aberdeen Z

First Division
~ Montrose 2, A'rdrie 0l‘

Arbroath 2, Queen ol South 0.
Qrtrtar* 2, East Fife I.
FaiWrfc 2. Hamilton l.
Morten 3; St. Johnstone 1.
Rate* Rowers I, Dumbarton I.
St. Mirren a, Dundee Utfwd 0.

Second oivfcdo*
Queens Paris 3, Berwids Rangers CL
Attoa 2. Brechin l.
Dtmtennllne Z Albion Rovers ].
Meadnwbaid- 3, East Stirring 1.
Stonhousomurr 2, Forfar I,
Shrilno AlUon 3. Orde 2.
StranraerZ Coudanbealh O.

NORTHERN IRISH LEAGUE
Ulster Cup

Aids 0. Lin field 3.
Batlvmena Un.lfld 0. Baaeor a.
ciirtonwito J, (Hcnauon 1. *
CoCralne 1, DistUere 0.
Lernel, Glsntoran 3.
Pcrtadown 6, Crusaders a

RUGBY LEAGUE
First Division

Brwfcrd Northern 17, SI. Melons 7.

RUGBY UNION
Prpreventetlva Match

Cumbria |j, Ulster 19
Tour Metal

Cardiff 25; Argentine XV IS.

ChA Maldm
Atatiltory 16. Plymouth AUucn 14.

fiatti 12, Aberavon 9.

BtJcenhead Pah 12. Torauay AtWelic 9.
Blnolnsham 24, Huddersfield 3.

Bladchaoth 10, WMas 7.

Bristol 7. Loudon Irish 15.

Coventry IB, Letaslar 15.

Combined Servtcw 23, Japanese XV 21.

Cross Keys 39, South Wales Police 12.

Dmunport Services 18, Somerset Pohca 72.
Ebie Vale 3, Bridftgraj ..
Ol^toni'm Wawtaren 18* Otfton 12.
Gostortti 24. FMo 9.

FIRST—54,500, cl^ 3Y0, if.

Final Mm* ....(Sotomoiwl 940 6J0 3JO
Captain RJcJac ....(MJcell) ... 7JO 3x0
Go Go Bums (Samyn) 2.60
Tme—1:13 3/S. Scratched—First Ward, San-

carrette. Tries to Steal, Amassn.

SECOND—55>500, d., 3YO, «
Never Flow (Samyn) 21-40 9.80 5.60
June Wedding . .(McCauley) ... 5.80 3.80
Crown n' Pickles .. IMiceil) 3.60
Time—1:13. Scratched—Vlfclng Maid, Arabv

Rollah. Dwbte 15-5) paid S32&60.

THIRD—MJBO. d., 3YO and up, 6f.

Pennant Play (Sairmell) 5.00 330 2.60
Taka The Ctra House (Rlrerai ... 4.2D 2.60
Knights Ransom ...ISamyft) .. .. 3.2D
Time—1:1) 2/9. Scratched—Great Crossing.

Erato (6-0 paid S24.80,

FOURTH—$6^00, cl., 3Y0 and urnJT. _
One More Dream . ..(Santci) 6.40 4JO 3M
I'm Regal (Avties) ... 7.60 4.00

Diarwa (Solomenel 3-00
TIb»—1:T1 3/5. Scrtfat—Sharp Dig, Federal

King, National Resolve.

FIFTH—S7JOO, d, 3YD and up, 1 Am.
Peg's Fto* (Wilson) 6.0Q 3JO 3.0Q

HandEome Cornish (AvIleSJ ... 6.00 4.00
Jav Saiiered ... (MacBetfli ‘ 2.80
Time— 1:46 4/5. Scratched — Desk Oerk.

Uftta Sturoeon, Erato (3-5) paid 556.60.

SIXTH—47400. d.. 3YO and up. 6f.

Special Project . fSiumoil) 7JO 4.3) 2.80
Framplon Delight (MiCtevl — 5.80 3.00 •

AmOerPtw . ...(Wilson) — — 2.80
Time—1 Ml 2/5. Scatched Farbanp. Jo Jo

Tec, Calculated Risk.

L.P.G.A. GOLF
Judy Ranldn 5138,734

Jane Blalock 90.126
1

JoAfint Career Bs,»08

Sandra Palmer 64.194 1

Donna Casoni Young 79,&V.
Pat Bradley 7S.SIS

Jan Sieononson 61 .927

Kathy Whitworth S7xS»3
Betty Burttfndt SMi2
AmyAlceft 52.772

NASCAR AUTO DRIVERS
Rictare Petty S2M.5M
Caio Yarijorounh 2S4.SI5
David Pearson 223.230
Benny Parsons 1 79,645
Buddy Baker 164,655

Bofthy Allison 16IJ8S
Dave Marcte 153 505
Darrell Waltrip I5IJ05
lertrte Pond 91,705
Richard Brooks ' <3.935

'
W-A-N-T-E-D

• GOOD USED

SADDLES

.. H. Kauffman & Sons
W E % Sf. (Bel. 3d & U*)

Super Top (3uafty

Quarter Horees For Safe
Enolhlt or Western Irnfrreffan, 45

STUDENTS
EISERSI • Wy1

'

NEW STORE.
Monday to Friday£3

>- < •

»maasfc*i
1304 No. Broad Sf. tflft

201-352-64

• r-.r-

*
'

'5S= . .
-»

" r • *?»* -Idtotal :

•Nw
k%»-

Super Top Qualify

Quarter Hones For Safe
Entflsft or Westn-n tasfnielton. tt«res w/miles of Ir^iriSBV^r

1976 hartman;

'MU

OU3 MILL FARM

APPAIOOSA •

THOROUGHBRED

Golf

(Reprinted from yesterday's late editions)

AT LAS VEGAS, NEV.

Harheeotf Rwm JO. Utomtoar 9.
HaHfa* 11, west Karitepoot m.
Hartnulns 10, Swansa 16.

Harraaate 6, MAMestownti 14.
Uvennsol 7, Broughton Park 13.
Manchester 16, New Brighton t.

Mefronollton Ptflce IS. Lvdney 12.
Altoriw 54. Durham aty 9.
Moseley 3, Sale 13.

Meant M. UentfH 9.
Newbridge 14, Saracens 22.
Northampton XL London ScotKjh 11
Natttngham 18, Northern ft

Hockey

Nuneaton to. Rugby 3.

gy .WSutgifHans «, Cambridge 3ft.
Drfopd 34, Chelfenham ft.

Penryn 3t, fteurton Abbol 3.
Ponrtvpoai 26, Maesteg IB.
Pontypridd 34, Wakefield Trinity J5.
Penanae and Newlvn IB, FMraoum 3.
Redruth 15. BaTfistorie 1
Richmond 6, London V/e/sfi 9.
gpa'vn Parfc 12, Kesginilry 1
S»- LutoCdUcee SI, &-wr 7,
Shield 13, Bn.ittO.-d 4.
TflimS-n *31 *— r

tenftst I. Cumbria 12, Ulster T9

ft _ Tour Mtteft
lay ft .

Cardiff 25; Argentine XV 23.
Taunton 21. Bridowater and AJbien* 17.
Truesar 35, Weston- Super-Miff ft

[Reprinted from yesterday's late editions)

pflESEASON GAMES
LAST NIGHT

N.Y. Rangers (NHL) '2, New England
(WHA) 2 (overtime).
Atlanta (NHL) 4, N.Y . Islanders (NHCJ Z
Boston (NHL) 4. Buffalo (NHL) 0.

Cleveland iNHL> at Salt Late (CHL).

L« Angeles (NHL) at Vancsmmr (NHL).
.Montreal (NHL) at Toronto (MHLi.

THURSDAY NIGHTS GAMES
N.Y. Rangers (NHL) 2, Boston (NHL) 2.

Atlanta (NHL1 6, Houston IWHA) 4.

Los Aneeics (NriLi 2. Cleveland 1NHL1 2.

Minn;ccta INH'.J i. at. U»uls iNHLi
MMlrtai tHHL) 8, Phr.aiWptila (NHL) 7.
Plttsburati (NHL) e. indianapohs iVTHA) 4.

Wlrnilseg (WHA) 7, Calgary ;wh*j 1.

SAHARA TOURNEY
65-1)267

flniixUotzxe 06 67—133
. . 6/ 66—133

Gurus Cooev 68 66-134
Mite MCCullouoft 08 66—134
Dwi January 66 68—134
Dave Hill \. 70 65—1JS
Miner Bather 6S 67-135
Bruce pletoner . 10 65—135
oil Moreau 68 68—136
Don Maasengato *0 67—136
Stow 7 avion 67 69—136
Walty Armstrong . . 64 73-13,
Stan Aitorii .. 64 73-137
Boooy Cole. 65-137
Torn <iie -.70 68-138
Rod Funseto <7 71—138
filk Majsenaaia 71 67—138
Stove Mcinvit *7 71—438
Jim MasttfiO 67 71—133
Boltov ivaizei 67 71—138
Mac McLendon 69 69—138
Curtis Sittwd 67 72-139
Jim Simons 69 70—139
R. H. Sikes /S-139
Lou Graham 73-139
Don Iverson 68 71—139
Paul Mcran
Larry 7leo tor . .

Wioadr BLjtWiutn . ...

Perry Leslie ....
. . 6S 77—140

Billy Cttsoer ... •
. ft 70-140

baee HlSkev .

Ron Cerrtulo 70
70

Dan SILc* . . 71
Allen Miller . .

Keith Guernsey 73'

Gary Koch - . . 71 69-140 j

OLD MIU. FARM

20% OFF
ALL RIDING APPAREL

boots "N" SADDLES

PoulFbunu
1)677-6044 -An)

Four Seasom

1

10-4 PM; Mod-;
9 PM 914-793%

NTs Finest Riding

rs Bow KCsling bwnto
Indoor arena, cross cow
iwnoercouraes.

HJU BOARD fRC

ATTENTION:

fiaBapw»

I hr NYC Hflfi

HJ.CAU.QOUI

ijutoTTshoBtL E

BAY CANADIAN C
5vre. Bwdgtit uni
mover a manner^.

fws, oute
mover, ribbon vnm

BEVALSADDLS*

He.i

Ltt;V

BEHNABOSViUFm
,

‘ o&t.

n»_- “Si'AffpONKEYS

Rte 148 Breaajdd Ma aizatay.rwo

SALEOR LEASE

T* *****

««w-,n&svas&s*bS-SKhn*wlnannl*MiSSJa.tEi5-

saBaagMSSf i

HUNTaPON

^^SrSSn3rtpi&j?S^

HORSESBOARD

'

imusanti'

.
PLEASURE HORSE

IJS h“m-

HHHBOME CHESTNut' GELDiilr.

ipTg
877-568L

rmerestcdlpownlnd
Trainer oocnlng npiA

si&5 fraT9l4-24j-C0BSC .

ton* 1 hr.

a 25
ar~

- > •••
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ITAINLESS STEEL
SCREWDRIVERS

. flipping, floo-peel/ng bladas that wilt not
ideal for ship or shore..

' alwbte, hand-contoured handles with
I design.

5 PIOE SET
•mains 3%*. 4". 6*. Vh* stubby slotted

a A" Phillips head fit ptestfc csse-fSM
.'

7 PIECE SET
. alns 3%". 4", ff'J". 1%" stubby-slotted

\P, 8" Phillips heapin' plasSc cass-flOJO

Send check
-

or money order to:

• DELTA TOOL CO., /
ox 302, Hewlett, NY 1 1557 V

PRICES YOU SEE ARE 1

THE PRICES YOU PAY

ME SEE & SAVE!
oms MB EXPRESS

.

JtaBd, T»22SChry.FB,sfps6

** mafc .££££?* -samt.:

'SBM - HffflfflfHHraUBM "j

.FWC, Twta 280 Chrys. HVC. dps 8.W
pen, artra tod, torn Satan. aOrm

N‘

wn”77 ATA7S PRICE

Hi STOCK FOR MMGOUkTE DELIVERY .

T, f‘8W“K
• UST I SALE.

•.^B^naohea^ I $13,995
lOdoAate.

7a57BMHMJUllCTBfllTSSa»
tmwPH It TEAK;25*HIM • WB1 MTS.

URCE SOOIIBS 8FF8E BEI BMTS

Island Yacht Sales
: tlJ CHTBUB ITL Ci, BY• [217) U5-22B2

-

- SLAND
•

• J SALES

BOATS
-• /73 F.&. SpartfiUi; 5-

^ % anU T-215 trfe^

-
-'.B. Mu S-225 dwv.

F.E. SOn 5-225 wank-

-XSgsrkn/iar T-3SP

im Spwtmitia-m owwilofl.
n&8 Motor radrtT-

••51AND
•TSALES

.. WJ 2Bl-W9-3St>

RENTED

Wtfrin Command
OfYsnOOhrs).

pi swim trianonn,
* Tib sownJer. halter.

. . Int S.decor, mamr
• - 00 n/mtrr. Uheran

. -art Yadrt Agy,Ox-

: .rwir*
•7’ EGG
BOR
F«C: ass Palmers;
ntaraaHc ollal; lg

7SraB.W

. mtl tail dL'couTt

OVER'S
Freeport

'

18-0510

'IAR0196S

fbajgf:ss
4AY30 v 1

asM w/opttons. 233
anStfoniiw, ««}-

BOAT SHOW
STOPPER!

BRANDNEW 197Ts
SPECIAL: SPORTCRAFT
Zl'ct Family Boating Pleasure, FULL '

lO'.BEABL'Roomy.C^btn, huge 155
gaL gas tank. 235 h.p. t 9' wide fish wefl,'

storage galore plus much, much more.

ust $is,575 NOW! $12,995
compare

tONiYAFEW UEFTATFACTORYSBOWHBCE)
'

REgfty CABOicbsh&r
If*.85 h.p. k galley.head, and many extras.

A Boateveryone asn enjoy.

LIST $6,785 NOW! $S,670
ACT WOW A SAVE Bank Rnandng Up To 8 yean.

. FBEE Winter Storase-w/poiciiase WOW!

- OtherSamaOeealBuy*On:

S
I 1 1 Grady-Whtle • Pfsax • Steury • ApoBa

j
II CO^IO CLAHCNCC AVC.

'

pyVfAy vomc ijtg^HR MYSrffta822*3054

Mr1
~r" E«:pmS4w«ev

t OV&-ft. the Sound in Thmggt Node."

BOLUS FOR
BOLUS . . .

FEATBRE FOR
FEATdRE • •

•

26' FLYBRIDGE - 1977
223 HP MBOMIM’S" BEAM

Steeps 4, atari op head galey, f4 M AflA
orvaa. targe sdWsSng comfit, J I Ji UU 1

1

Statute* and MORE I i» Ta«S||
TRABE W MW! FW BEST BEAU

'

7 Year Terms Araiabfo OPgESS0050^5*

Displays

. GULFSTAR43
'

TRAWLER
TWIN PERKINS T30HP DIESELS.
7JKW WAN GENERATOR. AIR COH-
DITIONING, AU, STANDARD. DE-
MDNSTRATiONSV APPOINTMENT.

,

. FLAGSHIP FORTHE BEST
:

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE

PACEMAKERWAHOO 1977

^S3ttKHSSPU»,B&TR
{212)252-7800

TM«h ft*. «te Vimt lto»d
&a HRM ttaf. HIS: ttNj IM
BnlRiMSoaOHriSH.

98* GARDEN
TRAWLER

$167,000
3 double sMwrooms each with shower.
•3 single staterooms + loc*sle for 4..

tvrm assets hr marimum reilahiiltv.

TExljr tiuln salor. Swertt oromin-
mem tiim. Needs work. 2lwB mile
rans*-
CALL

0J3nO5}SD-5<35
OR WHITE

. NORTHROP&JOHNSON

Jat Aoetco, recnrdlng FaHwroeter,
Dvte* c&mtat wafer term gauge. Ben-
Hex IkTX Loran am/fm ratfio n/S

oBhlnuiL Wiy InUrtmeuted gagpwrri

3&swMtaC!vk
Cl
jto&r Marhie Sales 13151483-4053

f41'CHWSCRAFT ConsmuaWon Loot
rr YacM. poipW., Mim raod

i Nr, shower. auJomw, autoMm 1ri».

ruit roamdntaned. Many
In the wafer. Raatfv now.

sunrev.-Mea
Fetry N_1

40' FIBREGLASS EAGLE
• CRAWLS

&io/s iwt StwermS »H

EajSaHHP”
33' CHRIS CRAFTCO-HO

wateNwwr̂ ^^hawrj^^'

^tiiSSiffl»bVwrim piatwntf

PACEMAKS28*
7"

Dffisapowa

28V74SILVERTON
F/BSH)ANWSIfB*ER

TnrslCmum

. SAOaHCE

32-75TROJAN
F/BSHWWSIEB«

CHRISTOVITCH

7NNIE
deck, .loaded

PiiSy

Silverton 31' Convertible Sedan

Twin 220 Crusaders

3rSeifan Twin 220 Crusaders

34' Sedan Twin 270 Crusaders

'

Trojan 36
r

Tricabin

w/twin 280 Mercs

32! Sedan Twin 233 Merc

28' Flybridge twin 233 Merc

30' Express twin 233 Merc

Pacemaker 32' Sedan 220 Crusader

• 40' Sport Fisherman twin diesels

Silverton 26' Flybridge 220 Crusader

26' Express 233 Merc

Winner 28' Flybridge Twin 233 Merc

28' Flybridge single 350 Merc

24' Flybridge 188 Merc

Also larger selection of 1976 boats

Anchorage
BOATSALES INC. 189 W. Mortal* Hwy.

Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757- 516-957-93CX3

j

openweekdays 'hi 9 PM Sat. & Sun. 'hi600

Closed Monday

built to go to sea.

Men'wluTknow boats know that this Uniflite 42*

Double Cabin is the finest 42’ you can buy. They also

knowtftat every Uniflite uses fire-retardant resins,

exclusively, and are the only cruisers in the world with

the (JL classification for fire-retardancy. For fall

information on the entire Uniflite line, from 23' to 42*.

visit your nearest dealer or write Unifliie. Inc., Box 68.

Swansbora.-N.C. 28584.

See your authorized dealer.

LONG ISLAND

.

B^Soumss All Thru October

Here’s a partial listing— some in short

supply— sobe sure to shop early for

best selections.

HundredsOfBoatingItems
Cash (CreditCard)And Cany
At Afl 7 Bliss Marine Stores

New “Expanded

JL Stateroom".36* dbl cabin

in our Showroom

-l££»V SSpSaSl0 . now!
Yacht Yard S Marine Sates Inc. .

*
.

Hampton Buys. N.Y. 11946 SI6/728-4189
’

(516)
653-6800

.

HONTAUCMn’.E.OtiOGUE.U
Ite node 27 Exit 64S—
H&Oa^MqasedToES.

1972 PACEMAKER

28'S.F.

FLYING BRIDGE
Twin surm 2-225 Omrsim. Lalayette
Cfl, Kond VHF, Pteict Slrmat. snip to

Hack taor, elec refrig, rrecLTe water
system, gin pale, Murray Bros, custom
built tacXie caUnef. extra set at lacs,
hilt winter cover, Lee Jr. outdsoers,
sea wafer wash down cunp. InafA aft

«sml like new. Fiberoiass. -Jeeos 6.

Low tors. Cal/ Saf fi 5un 516-
6SW73B; weefaavs 516^2-0123

RSDUCeOTO

!

$16,900

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
!
SILVERTON 31 FB all fiberglass setjan,
T/225 Ouvslars Fw, bonus waage
liebides: Vftf. V5. 5/F. compass, lee

far Safe 3802

NORTHROP
‘

&
JOHNSON

Sports Fishing Heodqrtrs’
1971 46' BERTRAM Leaded, rfsoed &
iruv. Loc north. Reasonable orIce
1973 46’ EG&Minf, generous elec In*
tos. loc north, serious seller,

15o9 45
1 HATT 671 NVfSdone. tower

a«t you name it! Painted, loc south.

i TWSO4 POST S-TVi. 160JirvULe new
lor a lot less! Otarigea Plans, -loc
north.

1

l*T7 4? MATT- fmmaorfate, Ufnfed,
rxtai. more. Must tx seen ! Loc north
Call Cil UeoohL Northrop & Johnson,

1 Esset, Cf. 203-767-0149.

A/iAKOSNEW& USED
NEW: 25* C/S w/175 Merc dsno moO-
el. Tea nCe by sopotiUinenl.
IT" CustomAngler m/moltri trailer

USED: 15' 115 Vero cnmotele covers,
Icshirg oofiohs. bow evshiers
23" inboard. RVC Chrysler 225
15

a Maku engine & irlr. realbass mach

Krefcer-Moko Spedaiisf
459 Qtv Island Are

,
21M65-1W9

OPEN SUNDAV5 1IMPM

30' SEA RAY

PORT

*tf»3T
‘0837*

*73 33'

T132* LUHRS Super 32W/225S.FWC
'773l'CQMAI.f/225t^*rs„ „
75 2S* SILVERTON FBSed.2SD5,13Shrs

CHARTERS AVAILABLE

PORT YACHT SALES, INC
OFFICE AT CAPRLON THE DOCK

FT. WASHINGTON, NY 11050

{516)8834073

SEA RAY 24
75 Rvbriifce Setfan, Mere 2S£ 95
hours, v«v clean & loaded. Dual con-
trols. Ml lev. Bimini tap, camper, SM-
light, wtaers. comfiess, tnm tabs, head,

> 110 v. system rofrlg, oeofh ItoOer, Oiwl
bar, opening/'

~~

OSPREY INTERNATIONAL YACHT SALES
"New York's Largest Uniflite Dealer"

206 Woodcieft Av‘e.

. Freeport, N.Y. 11520
516-623-2299

QUEENS .1

MAYER'S BOAT WORKS INC.
' ‘

2008 119 STREET
, COLLEGE POINT, NEW YORK 11356

TEL. 212-461-BeiO
We’ll be at the Nornatk Show!

new Jersey

CHAPMAN’S MARINA
Route 70 & The Manasquan River

Bricktown, New Jersey

201-892-1400

RHODE.ISLAND’
.

HOWARD KEENEY YACHT SALES
Barrington, Rhode Island

401-247-0120 401-245-0349 eves.
28* HEGA LEFTOVER

Lower Helm Shower.& Hot Water

MAINE
'

HOK’S YACHT SALES
Krttety Maine 207-439^1294
32* Sport Sedan InStock
3' Silty hertSTmTara cnegsssa

-OlVeUr TBWlTBffteftefctft?

Complete Brokerage Listings

Available On Request

Item Keg. Spec.

C.G. Approwd Rre Exfingtashers $ 10.00 S 4.9S
67 ' Slowabte 2 Section Prams 165.00 9935
Stainless Sted Ice Tcmgs . 855 338
23 Channel CitizensBand Radios 149.95 9935
4Vz ft. PlasticPaddes 8.95- 639
While Rubber LinkDwrMats 29.95 22.50

Handheld Radio Direction Finders 185.00 14438
Lagc Outboard Trailer Winches 12V 15435 11938
C. G. Approved Cfridroi’s Life Vests 18.00 438
5' x20’PVC Fenders 17.75 930
Nylon Floatation Coats 4230 29.50

ChromeMouth OperatedFog Horn 1330 7.78

Stainless Steel Barometers 1730 838
FoldingWooden Stools 535 339
Smoked EHcDeck Sices 2450 1238
Hooting Marine Tool Kits 935 638i
PVC Folding Buckets 3.95 138
Low Profile Battery Boxes 6.25 3.79

12 Volt Windshield Wipers 21.00 1438
NjAm MiniRack Sacks 430 2-29
GiantHand B3gePumps 19.95 938
Smafl Hand BflgePurrqss 5.95 2.49

Stainless Steel Pocket Knives 2.95 2.49

NEW! FORFALL HAUL-OUT
Heavy-Duty Canvas Marine Tarpaulins

(10 oz. weight before treatment)

Cut Size Reg. Spec. Cut Size Reg. Spec.

6x10 513.20 SJOJSD 12x20 $5280 $4320
9x12 23.76 19.44. 12x24 63.35 51.84

10x16 35^Q 28.80 18 x 24 95.04 77.76

12x15 - 39.60 32.40 25x30 99.00 SIM
10x20 44.00 36.00 20x30 132DO 108.00

Rq>Stop Polyethytefc TaipS AlsoAvaUtle

EoerythmgMiarine Sine? 2832

17 72 Columbian 39ip Chrys 52,795
18'66AnMCraH59wJ0ta»6S ....S895
u '£ Skeetrafl 7B» Evlftrt . . .

.
jdH

2Z75NorttaArner 135 Erftt SM95

[

MAGNUM 76
XT FLYBRIDGE SEDAN

Every concrivaMe extra including atr
rend, radar, autn mlot, Qtotti recsnxr

SUPER JET BOAT
18' TAHITI Tiger Bubble

Combires 455 Oldspwr w/Berktor W
anwtor IncrytBbje gwlormance. Full

tan ski where yflnterSiraoemS
KRETZK BOATWORKS

rrrn

f

AS70CONV
Trisr-RcKt Katteras

BIBiffii

ANF-30SF

am P/B S/F
too fMnerooi to rnen-

Medln

[h

RTSMAN23’
mflM/Wifll-CBnri-,

i

H Ketch 1962
wfcto35 HP diesel,

StwHar storage gua-

#&&****-*-'

46 BERTRAM FBMY
1973, 8v7TTf-7D0 ton, loaded Mid.

42* MATTHEWS F/B SDN -

as-roc-

73*46’ Egghorbar fisherman

SEDAN-MINTCOND

5T CONNIE REGENCT

-ffiy?rg!5wifc'NY 914 fflS-7301

25’SLVHTON
fiiuv aniut, uoder 3Q0jn.. 59TO0 or

eriiss new boat or order

F1AGSHIP YACHTS LTD
!

465 tAein Pt WMtingtn NY 516-767-3220 1

Out at Slate Call Fret 100^45-1386

THIS WEBsEND ONLY
j

S4LVEVTOW 31 FB all Hjerolass sedan, I

T/225,ChrYSlws FWC, bonus . paiXape

£trows, dockside water atl star*-

,

t eoweront, TJits weekend

,

1976 -

25 CARVER SANTA CRUZ
(troileroble)

Private owner I20m5frto

PACEMAKK76

HATTERAS 38 ,

W73 D.C.F.B. 300 C.CJF.W.C. L5 KW-
dui/ sfatowk^aciar^j/W-enc/osifff-
Cusfaro dem-manv ottier extras-cnhrt.
401-44t-Efc Dir.

23* SLIGCCRAFT

u*e Hapitcong. NJ 201-66M024. Sea

j

Ray Dealer, open 7 ears.

:

57* CONSTELLATION

I FJv Bridge and admit, ndd layout
wlm oamarc ft quest rtaierms aft, I -true

I

“to, wet bar on Qfdt, roube or fish In
comfort. Real bargain. SBSXOO.

I Please cell JMt LAWPtE. RICHARD
,

BERTRAM ft CO- 360366QNW 21 SI..
Miami. Ft*. (305)63*9761

43' EGG HARBOR
I960Jtejor Yacht wttti extended bent-
top. T-300 cummins, gen, air, 2 beans
w/shown, bar. Tee rwier. spare
props4 sbatt,.rad«K. deotti lindroTnal-

•“to Oilrt * njort Owner anxious
lo selL Call 201-W9-3S5D

CAPE ISLAND ,

YACHTSALES
PT. Pleasant Beach New -jersey

HOUSSOATS I

MID-MANHATTAN
Lhe comfortably afloat InmbwAanbal-

.

tan. Tiro nr tosetx»ts,fu|iv eouipoed

2Z75worfhArner I35£vfn SS495
gS LIllresfcIN 125 Crown S595
ZJ7DT-birtcatoi 165M*C $4^95

24 7D RrtnHI 210 OMC S6J95 I

X '64 Broadwater T150Chrys . . S3.795
31 71 Bertramjwn 325Merc . . .OT.W
31̂ 51 BaftjalHro Palma . ....fi.995
OCEANSIDE YACHT HARBDfe

,
516-766«52

'

'66 ULR1CHSEN 31' S/F

•67 t*95
twin 21Oho. sflft a, shower-

monotoeacl. elec rflrla davlh.
'66 CC 30" Connie EorH

FBG cabin ft HT, twin ZEtiD. FWC
Kohler gar, FWC.. etee retrio, Cinfrv

To place want ads in
:

The New York Times

0X5-3311
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

AQUASPORTS
ALL SIZESON DISPLAY

ORDERNOW & SAVE

• USED AQUASPORTS
THREE 3*S& THREE 24*5 AVAIL

ROWAYTON MARINE
ROWAYTON, CT (EXIT 12)

(2031866-2518

. 37’ EGG HARBOR

BfefoiHe, Town ofHnntington, LI. |
Rte. 110 {604 Broad Hollow Rd.)lVte rates South o{LIE m

Darien, Conn. |
Located just off Cam. Tbmway, Exit 10 (NorotonAveJ. H
North Across RR trade to first left (Heights RA)-.abont h

303 Yds. (oNOROTONHHGHTSSHOPPINGCENTER,
f

Store Hoars: Mon.-Fri. 9-6: Sat.8:30-5:30 - E

Both Stones Open FridayNights aotl] 9t3H /

3S02 fforSafe

36’UniffiieDCFB73

37" EGG HARBOR

CHRIS CRAFT 42’ T/F
O.05E0UT ON NEW 76 MODEL. VSmW MODERATELY EOUIPPEa

I

EASILY CUSTOMIZED. THISBOAT.
I CAN BE STOLENJ CAU £0 KOOSAT:

SHAJJX R5VERMARINE '!

NEPTUNE. NJ. (201 1 775-7400

73 Lufin 280-2509 Loaded, FWC:A/C

PEBLER’S

-BOATSALES
710Wellwood Ave Underitwri NY

;

15761893-0910
.

Egg Harbor Boats

25^.15^ T/3J? Fwc*

NICKERSON BOAT YARD !

<wtB>wro,auiir
i

I

:

ay j?63 chnsoffiFfush

p

edt ‘-j

g* 1969 Pacemakro Motor Yacht *

57*Wn Ctals tratt Corwlellatton •

PORT EDGEWOOD, INC., 112B

BeplevatU CrowSSf^Bl-Wl-axa !

36’ CHRIS CRAFT T/F '

BARGAIN HUNnNGi.-THIS 5 THE

4V MATTHEWS 1954
BOSTONWHALER

1975, IP Outrage, twin 70 to Johnsons
console cover, seat cover S6795

SEAfORD MARINE
40716Mart* RA Seated N.Y.

516-785-1999; 22W

31' BERTRAM 1968 S/F

HATTHAS31SALE
2 OmMv Boats To Choose Fran?. 1775
SPBriOwsro . T/350 fiws FWC. Sleeps
A Dsca 050 Radar. 25W VHF. Cqriftr-
«cr. Svncrtrorlifir. Softer. Swim piat-
tom. fb Endasure. Outriggers. Many
fey-
ras.ANO

1975 Snort Crolser. T73C0 CC. FWC. 15
XW Onaru Converter.- Air/Heel, FB
End. FB Cover. Winch. Swim Plal-
tam\ Ciutrlagers. Trllon VHF. CB.
Pertheon OFTSnlflcr. low Hr? w/
fAuci More

.

.

„ „ CALL CMcr boger
KonwjfcCove Marina (30) 838-025

30’ SEA RAY F/B
7975 FESF. deer, 5. twin 760 to V-
drlye OMC’s, FvW flush, auto andwr,
ttos. hvd steering, press, HftC wtr.
*»..«!« Ira. VHF, 110-120V retno,
110V du-;e—alrsnol. Oval iWOwers,
wnws, twin Oaftenes, wipers, syncs,,
jjashtrs, ..

Inytrurients, cxunpesse.
Pomoandto fish chairs). Transom fish
-to*, rod holders, salt-water washoown,
leak oUttonn. soollldw, stereo syst,
amwlment ot covers ft srons, extra
orore many extras. 90 hrs. mint.

BBMBfflHHr
33’ 1973 VIKING

J-1SS Palmers. V-drive, oen, winch, all
FVfC, A/C, 2 radios. 2 D/F, dual con-
trots, stereo, glass <rs,.C02 satan gal-
lev. still shwr, sh».6. many rfras,
loaded boat, well mainf. Any reas ottar.

- 33’ 1973 VIKING
Painters, v-drl«, ow, whs*, all

FWC. A/C 2 radios, 2 D/F, duaj cor>-
trois, stereo, glass ms, CO 2. salon gal-rrois, stereo, glass ms, CO 2. salon gal-
ley. stall spw.Jto.6r many xlras.

Loaded but, well malm. Any iw ot-

Onshore toll, Merc III

Outdrive 470 co inch dwvy. 25 hrs on
eng-fi drtve, 3 man racing bolster. 75

"1 +, lardeffl custut trailer, many
> extras. 1975 Brass Monkey Maral-
Overall winner. 5220(0 Invested.
JOD or best offer. 5teS£n7B

KRETZK BOATWORKS
459Qty island Aye 2)2-885-1129

47"COMMANDER

38’ TROJAN MOTOR YACHT
1970 Model, wood tott.fiberrts smr-
ai strusve. rwff axtic^qxvslrs.
6Jtav «n. pvt alt daterm. 2 dwws,

35* PACEMAKER
FLY BRIDGESEWN W62 '

MmerZtO's FWCNew 1973
sheos 6 (3 sen eeOtoigxi, VHF,
3KV*. shower, much more212-355414

!'o
R
t&SI^:

<iE,‘'ELOALi£Y
-,
&LL

SHARK RIVERMARINE.
NEPTUNE. NJ. (201) 77S-7400

HATTERAS 4S*. 197} SEDAN FISHER-
MAN. TWIN C.M. 8-71N s, 1500 HRS.
ASKING S107M.

WINTER YACHT BASIN, Inc

MANTOLQKINC. NJ • 201-477^700

44’ Pacemaker FB5F ’66

SCC YACHT SALES
11 taxon St^PaWicgue, Ll, NY

LUKra inaii Iren maim, miit i npwf-
ter. no lookers Dlwse. 516-747-7880
wtatavs; 516487-5155 eves/wfenas

53’ PACEMAKER S/F
’

Rafts, luxury lishirvg ft entrotalhhig
vaeftt. GM 877N's. i2 KW gen. 3 heads.
Tuna lower, trurte control.. tali dec.
Deoa Super 101. Yacnt condition. Eve-
ry creature comfort imaginable. ReodY
to 00 South 213 5210592; 388 260

SEA.RAT-lTa 25 it. Weekemte- «Set", head, gatlev.

SEA RAY-19JL 25

1

cond, OfAC 225, h«
radio, depth tinder.

REDUCED BY $6,000

23 ff Thunderbiid 1969
Stos 5. head, brand new canvass ton. &
side turtams, compass, life Preservers,
arrow A lute, perm twin 24 gal gas

24' PEARSON LARK

3KW, shower, much more212-

SEARAYS300

arrow A lioi

tads, ail ow
irlve. inxwac

i CRAFT 1968 3ff '66 Chris Croft Ccvdier.

ie&L 's2*rw^fr.*r
’.

SBsstfz..

sis Craft Irmcer
aw. Mlmwas/WC
VetATMTOS.

GAKBITE
sd8SE|«aff

iARETTE28SS
d.New conLAbJsl saiL

K6M711

PACEMAKS26’ 1972 .

•gg£^gaarhM?
l

CHRIS CRAFT1975
|

jgiMaj
42'CCCOMMANDS? D.C

SK

Bertram 31 72 sptfisJiemion

55
1

CHRISCOMMANDS?

”* C
cSlSWta5I6<23-15<0

.

J

3*f COLUMBIA SPTHSH

TOU.YOAFT.197534’ !

MBSSMy
34POST5PORTHSH

CHRIS CRAFT 23'

l iea«!asaEg* !

|

28' MARLIN S/F '65

F/G, F/B, twin 225_FWC. .trim ti

hwreoilcdtefWr liVt Bertran.

S

!
5h£ 516-589-8518

SLEEK CRAFT If 1976W' metartecom-
flll dtnwv

! GiASSPARlffBOWRIDER
,19® ftuds w/1974 BSHP eng Merc out-
tag w/pwr im. od end fir

;
238tnfl6»«T5

16’ MAGNUM MISSILE
(

i raw Mere, fog-trim, -nnmet W1.
60+ mph. EMdtett cond. 20V

'64 30’ OWENS F/B SEDAN
Twta 225 flag shins-45D hrs, trim tabs,
new chrome, leak metott, doai con-

23' SEACRAFT Superfshnrm

nt

40'PASSAGEMAKH

mWAYTOW MARINE 203866-2518

40' PACE FBMY 75

sertogs.RYSInc516«P2flB

FORMULA 233-T973

25* CARVER 1972
de^ ten),

f&-

~
45' HATTHI/6 S/F

COMMDR
'

69, 47 Ff
SBhrs. Gas oovwred. looks ahsolufriv

T9M 45* OtRIS CRAFT Comramte
with exterwed hard, ton, fwi'a, low
hours, radar pilol. VHF. An hnrnoca-

2S8-I000. .

1W 4T C*iRtS CRAFT Cocmnanderjtv
OrIdpe wffb cpopit, BV53 tfeoHi. low

75 MALTESEMAGNUM 28’
CHRIS CRAFTALUM M.Y.

in warn, surveyed 1974. 57,000. 1S161

TSWlBeves. _ .

SlLVSTTON 27
1

1973

23* CHRIS CRAFTLANCK w

73LUHRSSF2y
Call eves213-7iDSKiAI/ ca Ari. cbvi- -vir rtm- ,

1974SEA RAYWeekender

STAMAS
M IL 16QHP.OMC. Inbrd/DbnLlohrs,

Lovely Rita For Sale

' MAGNUM HULL
tort with new.* wheel.* wheel Cox tral-

II 2BH536-3877 or

36'FBSEAROVBR70

aae?s
R PLAY .MATE -Seta 3TW

.SRBMr.^iS

FORMULA
4973231 7M to 5«a(5ffrd2M6M .

ffliFLlTCJ9M 23* SAL7Y PUP 225

33’VIKING72 zrspcmoAH
1970 CMC 155HP. 1/0. an F/0.hardtn
ad core many extras MB02I2-
CT-znn

^•.TROJANSA RAIDS

1975 FORMULA 18’

C.C Galana 316477^:734-6993

'SSliEWEfl*
1914135*4048 •

Imported

_ Luftrs F/B OWar. T/225
Orryslera, low In, fully egc,newmn-

1

da- vw ittitv extras swxdjbj-
226-6126

CENTURY 76JTWSaider 75In Load-

W Seoctno lotavldoai wjto Can swt
FANTASTIC Sw4 taji
ONLY Rnn SllOdO Qlc 516422-233;
E1B51643W4
PACEMAKER 28* FibergUs, twin FWC

^^.bsstjiItea

FB, Ante FWC. 225 .Ctirvs. gtf cond.
Low hrs. an be seat In Bronx. S8JDQ.
201/537-7161 ml ton

I975RSNH1
A iwter. 188 Mere w/trailer. Tangerine

1964 IUHRS28 FT
'

F/B, 1972 FWC 735 Chrysler, erirft,

wrrra .

,

- » — at

72PACSAAKB{

EGG HARBOR 37 1963

WH1CRAF

r «ttri eond.
ra®j&ster-

: YboBrortgria

.*uww?i&ll;

l W73-Twln 220 hp; IS
oms.

SILVERTON All Bfcsj ?/B »-
era. FYiC loaded.

Automobiles, that

is. For A big selec-

tion of both brands

seethe Automobile
Exchange in the
Sports Pages. The
New York Times
carries more new
and used car ads
than any otherNew
York newspaper.

TSS 72 CHRIS craft Coto Sedan twin

^^SJStURt
34' HATTBJAS F/B SEDAN

BWM8fc»Jiga

ay Dwtrv S-225, SIK 6, «d hull, hard

fw. full eroio, exfrits. Jit wfr, wjd
ftolnt, all reflHwavill, ndnt ctmdk

66 48' CONSTELLATION
rira ralrf/sertoB*MYB Xt-Z7S-2300

*73 J*AW> 19*. 13S HP Jphnson, Bhnlni
lot & enroir. nopd,. outngto>, CtoWe !

w/cortrois; bll-ln fuel te*. New cond.

:

In wrier, 2(13-34S-6645 eves

LOURS 32 F/B Sedan. Dual controls,

HtKFDUs, sis 6. FWC Chrysler, many

53200. 1203)806-7312: 531-SWO

:
3T CONCORDE FC. FB Spf, T/250

spans;ar*,S2rfm
Sjftateo

33’ CHRIS CRAFT 1973

"

sport sedan, twin 235HPFWC. all tl ter-

guB. Upper ft lower spadouatahora,
Mirwood, excel ama. 5 76-367-3530

CHRIS CRAFT 42’ DC
1959 ranwered, FWC. .225 twin, new
tied. Slew 6. CotmWefy restored. Call

eves ft wtJtsvb 201-779-4005.

1919 ANTIQUE SPEDBOAT

£^gegiai£a^'m-

|

tttij WteHL S7800. A»»A BMt Sales 51S

awatt
I

1970 57* Trawler Yadit F/B cat diesel
1

o-m 10 KW dlesd ton. New dearie
galley on deck- Raoar ft Loran

516/673-0700

TRAWL£R5;48V7J G3; 4JV72
GWLfCTAR. 71605; 34774 Mir Trdr
Sea; 34V75 Mar. Trar J3C, loaded. Ser
sin. BUT 315/696-5587315/733-3975

72 45
1

HATTERAS 5/F
a-71'S JHYB aol-TTS-TMO 1

71 48’ EGG F/B MY
!

.
use new, tasletuf JHf5301-275-3000

j

radio, Oeplh finder, corpus, wired 110
volts, Im). trim labs, Naw top. camper
too, choc cover, whits- rower, dual bat-

37’ EGG HARBOR S/F ’63

constant vtKl-shwrer H/C-CG approved
Mtt cant!

. 34’ DRIFT R CRUZ Hseboot
•ton 22T j. Own pen, s/s radio. D/F,
sips ft H/W, aiwr. oven, trig, ML pm-
mto furnece, .cUngv, well nuna, fivo-
on/aiil* 79 91 Marina, S1120Q. pldc-
to note 212-838-4031; aft-Spfc Son

55' CHRIS CRCOMMANDS
F/B motor YflTOrt, 8V7m -s, 3 compide
beads, oipitod tomop. In better man
new condi lion.

Call tar fetalis-516-6ZM540

42 GRAND BANKS
HBERGLASS model,,,dd. 75. tow
hours, Raoar, auto pilot, enfert ctr^

0|” ^
1972 TROJAN 36’

Soortatlshennan. F/C, radar, outrta-

43‘ HATTERAS 1972
Double cabin. Flybridge. 671 Dfeseh, to

nwrs^ra^Alcnp Hint, excel cond.

31* CHRIS CRAFT '» COMMANDER
ttytrldae snort cruder. FWC Zffr,
trim §£s. swim platform, VHP, DK 7*

rafl^v w/2 HP, esdros. In water.

1976 3* REINELL Soon .Sedan F/b^
dual cwttroL 1E8HP Merc 1/OjHvdrau-.
Jit trim fete v xlras. SlILOOO. 91«-

268-3198 .

FABUGLASS 7Cf oil flbrglv cuddy ca-

38SS

40 It Matthews DtH eaWn/ffi cruiser
tally «*4J tor ywound Irvt-otoard.

Onan-3 KW^Ild vm aox gen. AaSfa SJ4-
500. Eves 5)6-281-5561 Of Slfr

Hon, owner 212-457-9!»l.

DOTT! 1£. 2+3, wtllte w/TEd imL»
Sw.tnm late & trailer. sftSOD.

X EASTERN flytridto sea taitl, twin
280.Crrr.i6rs, mon* erfrM, outstsnd-

marc, aeon. TY591

ir OLASSBAR SEI
FWC HD. Sfe 2.
ExdntemLASkxs

IN. F/G. JflOHP.

f\J hud. Extras.
D.914-5V2mfflZ.

gaMEgifliftflag*
21* Galbroiltrtlps 2. repowered 73, low
ms, ertras. in water-Tartytam. 51503.
217-79ir817^5U63M300

3?.LE5^. h/i£PSR »VB Sedan is
Mint Asking S2SK.

203-226-0683

_ ..
75WELLCRAFTV20

fully eouipo, 75 JwjiuftvrH riett
tun covers, seOGO Ttn-im-STtb

, ^ „ 27*CALT-2im
inboard mam Genoa; SpimaW; «ed
tone. BHl offrr. 22h?&J7iS

Cnnt’d on Following Pap?



YACHT

HAVEN

In

THE NORTHEASTS.

LARGEST MARINA

•wJIMIk
El

19’WELLCRAFT Atrslot74

24’PERFORMER 10 Exp73

24'flBERFORM73

24TOLLYCRAFTHT68
24’AQUASPORT 240' 72
24’WINNER FBSF72

25TROJAN Express70

2STACEFBSF66
2fi*BAYLINER Express73

32*ALCAN HBT/dsl72

33'SJLVERTON FB71

34'SILVERTON FB Sedan'75

36'CC CONNIE ST Exp’62

STCHRIS CRAFT Exp’62

38VIKINGFBSedan'66

43'HAITERAS DC FB73

43'NAUTALINE steeps 8 '69

44'PACE Surf Lounger’66

47’PACE Sun Loimger'69

477RAWLER FB T/dsl’73

STOffshore Cruiser T/dsl’64

M’BURGERMrS?

mim
upna

LAKE’S

EXPANSION SALE
MustdearOur 76
InventoryNow!

Buy NowSaveThousands
Including FreeWm>w Storage!

New 15.000 SqJFf.Showroom

CHRIS CRAFT * looking for a new

Our Falf Deal

Is Your Best Deal!

YACHT

mCB.
Bii

BROOKLYN 1N-WATK
BOATSHOW

mm

We have one of the largest in-

ventories of'new Chris Crafts

on the East Coash 17*-47\..&
'

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT! Be

sure to get our quotes!

m
LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES

FALLSHOWING

IBSSuntpwan* Ave, Babylon"

. 516669-2000

THE NORTHEASTS
LARGEST MARINA

mm COME SEE TTE

NEWC&C 29

35’40M3’

flRSEl1

7525* Eat Cnjber-200 HP. locojf
extras, soft too *11,990

FOOT OF WALLACE STREFT

STAMFORD.CT EXIT 8.1-95

OT35945QQ/{2121597-133Q

24*74 Danri
24*75 ctmraa
22*74 Century cuddy ....

21*71 centurv Corerw*»H.TJ30HP

lake's Yacht Sales
3S1 WooddeftAve Fr»f 516/378-6070

hRArtfU*
32*Luhrs

ffmmnut-
Many Others Available

OpwDanvJsS?aSjtn
r
fcao»f?red.

2725 KNAPP ST.
8Mvn NY tOrtt 9-Befl) lma-TOQ

TO-YEAR FINANCING

SHARK RIVER

MARINE
Riverside DR Neptune, NJ

* (201)775-7400'

1977 BOATING CENTER

REX

EASTLAND

TRADE UP

To Uniflite Now
’

And Save

3 Ways!
'xaBar5-

Used Boat Specials
B*-7S SilveriDD F/B fed, Tw/22S=I»C
Chnn, WF. OF. loaded .525,900
33'-*S Silver!an F/B Sedan. TW/225
FWC. VHF. Of. Loaded ... *23-900

1977 BOATING CENTER

REX

IT-72 SI Iverton F/B fed, 6 sfc. TW/223.
full FWC. loaded *18.500
3?"-75 Troian F/B Sedan, T/ZBHP
dpr.emrtXJCO . ..... SS.S
Sf’asBljuSS's? rftots. F/B Sedan. A iar,
TO «2S F«C . .

.
SIMM

28*-74 &iivermn F/B Sal 1720J aim.
FWCVHF .- SI5.™
2£-T2 Allnund F/B SU, 4 SJpT, VHF.
DF,TnmT*bs SlS.SOO
2A'-76 Silvcrlor F/B Serf, 225>ip

Fwc.shw.no. vhf. of, Br ..sisjgo
Th'-'feS Owcni £*d, 22»0.4 il

.
0.900

2a -75 Troian Sot. Cruiser ias ho i/o.

Full Line Master Dealer

CHRIS CRAFT
UP TO 45* IN STOCK

PACEMAKER
26‘ Todd* In Stock Or On Qrdsr

VIKING
43' DOUBLE. CAT DIESELS

BAYFIELD

23/25 IN STOCK
30/32 IN STOCK

'

Smgtehanded Transatlantic

Full Line Master Dealer

. 'CHRIS CRAFT .

UPT04S* IN STOCK
’ PACEMAKER
24' Tl» 66' In Stock Or On Onftr

VIKING
43* DOUBLE. CAT D1 ESBJ5

Race Finisher

BROKERAGE FINANCING

Saving Coon & Rhode I j]and

Essex, Com 203767-8224

ON DISPLAY

C&C 24 C&C 29 C&C 33

C&C38

1977 ENDEAVOUR 32

RASMUS 35

. ALAJUBA38

21‘WAYFWKSL EG’65

22’ENSJGN rot eqrap’61

23
,

0‘DAY-**PdpTop" 73
24’CORSAfRQ/B75

2rGRAMPlAN«ftoabb*^
28TG SLOOP DutehyJ*r71

28'SAMURA] SL’60

28"MORGAN Out isfencf73

29"S&5 design si FG'68

29TfLEOAFT ddsT73

29T38CSONadecn71
32’KErCHMSdsT60

32'BRGTaHooddesign73

33’Steei S&S design dd‘5T

33‘CARTER full race73

33*COLroce73

36’Cheoy lee FG ketdsT7D
.

36’WeehnderSLda5sic
,

39

36'GAFF RIGGED MS74
36"PEARSON SL dean73

371SLANDSMS70
.

37-HUGHES 38 cost sT68.

44‘PJ. 44 rvll race'73
‘

45’iSLANDER MS keJch73

'

47ALUM Yawl S&S destgn'64

48'FG YAWL S&Sdesign7Q

52XUSTOM Ocean Race

82’RHODESMS mint’57

- EhffiEAVOR32
wtrldil. Haul atrHS2A.nO'

DYNAMITE BUY!

C&C 24' -

writ Hit, B)». U* sta.

«

- ' COME SEE

C&C 25, 27, 33, 38

Mm
Jt5B

Em
m

|Hi
5an
CONUIHDf;

SEA SPRUE
7TALBERG ON DISPLAY

FANTASTIC FALL DEALS
sfo©usa>

IRWIN 37
ketch rla loaded sUOCO

BRISTOL
22.25.27,30,32,35

BOATS:
IBI94

FOOTOF WALLACESTREET
STAMF08DfCT 93T 84-95

!203)359-J5D0/[212}597-1330

2. No winter storage a»h to pev

FWE. VHF. OF. etc .. . .
111,900

Cruiser! Inc “Marlin" 225 OMC

3.Buy your unHIHe at Today's govan-
tnd nncevovon tho you Day A take
delivery nwt Son no.

>iP yhf, D/F. Trailer . . ._5M50
27-75 Aeu Scty center Console.
U5HPEvirrude readv to fish S5JS25

MANY OTHERS ON DISPLAY

The 77's Are Here!

Lets folk about it

CORRIGAN’S

Staten Island

BOAT SALE
222 Mansion Ave.

HvtuBfrd. tat of Cleveland Ave.
Great Kills Hjrtw, Staten Island. N.

1

20’ Mystic Cat

21’ Pearson Electro

22‘ Seafarer 22

29’ Seafarer 29

31' 73 Aaoll

28* 74 Luhfl

BROK01AGE
nruiu’k

UNICORN
YACHT SALES

MONTAUK HWY AT RTE 231

BABYLON, LI., N.Y.

(516)669-6945

Yacht Yard A Marine Sales Inc.
Hamnton Ban wri was 574/728-4789

IH Hirtw, Staten Island. N.Y.

(212) YU 4-7676

Sheeriine davits, new Sentron system,
new alarm system. C02, ero svnehro-

, .., c ice maker, tnrflt in vaceum,
leak. deck, swim olattorm, new elec
hrad, e/tra dtoos. shafts, remote elec
windlass, dcntti llndtr, hailert more.!vlndless, oeotti tinder, hailert more.!

MINT COND-MA1NTAINED

$47,500

BCQUS7VE NY& CONN
DEALERS FOR THE NEW

Peterson. 34

Race Equipped

$36,995

Center-caaptT, cal fetch, pvt

Copt’s sfrm, consfruded to

Lloyd's specs in Greece, cus-

tom quality "big sister" of

Olympic 42 that was hit of

Stamford Boat Show.

42 & 41 Ketch
NOWON DISPLAY

42’ Hatferas

Convertible

TWIN 8V?uJS5lN?D?ESEL!

25', 27
, 3O'

ONDISPLAY

YEAR END SPECIALS

TWIN 8VCUMMINS DIESELS

putty Kptooed tor Hshing& trnrs-
teg.wim me finest bi electronic
equtawtit A mtenor decor.

This boat isavailable for
demonstration by ownv.

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick RdSeaford, NY

5)6-785-1999,-3280

43’ C+C 1973

PERFORMER INDUSTRIES
Mhte* b0*h

STRIKING FB

73 GULFSTR #36 DCFB
TJK bp this w/450 hrs. VHP. df. re-
Mp^oven, Mflilrt, very awal tnv Asia

,
McMICHAEL POWER OIWSIOR

447 E- Boston PM RO-JMloTw N.Y.

IN NEW YORK
Competition Yacht Safes
430 PtarcvrfWW. HkSGCvflleNY

IN CONNECTICUT

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

By Appt. 914-698-4952

SEAFARBS22«;
• SMOPrtc

SEAFARS26eq

SEAFARB}29«
stpasoFrir

SEAFARER31/2
ll.Wl OPT!'

SEAFARER 34 eq

SEAFARBLSeq

Hathawcy, Reiser& Raymond
IWSeilK U. Stamtonl 2UM24JH32

REX FOR SAIL

ALWAYS IN STOCK
•CAPEDORY
T3‘.-ia*.r7'.2a*,aj’

DAWSON 26
SLOOPOR KETCH

USED SAILBOATS

27* EAGLE SLOOP-F/G aft Ub. FUU

y

tound. At oor dudes.
30" CAL 2-30-Excel sail* & equlsranL

Atnireodu.
34’ CLIPPER KETCH-dsL FG w/feak

decks A interior. Atour dodo.
Serious seller.

39‘ CENTERBOARD ILOOP-Flntslert
tyne, exc German construction. La-

BROKERAGE& TRADE-INS
ARRIVING DAILY

REX MARINE CENTS?, INC
EXJT14, CONN THRUWAY
MAWater St., So, Norwalk. Cwm.

C7il) t.
,.OS-iDSS (203) 866-5555

JOHNGAUDEN
j
offshore sokjm

•tew Av/Shtaptn Point
| 1 IDM Y

stenfird/ton 06902 J
UUfX f,

(203)327-2600
,Es^ Con'1"

RIVIERA MARINA
JONTENHAAGEN
SA1L/POWER&CHARIB?

26’ HSRESHOFF EAGLE
'Mbaafcdfcted 75, tab hull, jrlimt
mras booms, te^,trim. traditionalJu af«^ **;" ,

•maamnw
£?*• Jt-S staP. sifflOBhaadroom, 2w™< .heac, eartaiFte with trazut new
CHP O/S entune, 3 sattt .. . .. *4,900

FLAGSHIP YACHTS LTD
4»MLalnMv«a^fltnNY 516-767-3220

,

OsrtBf Stale Call free BBMaS-1386Hadno eortnwrt, ncectfy .modified
exlrrrs've sail & deororncs imreotary
earal race record. Please calltor price

4PMraon30's 1975-H
drnaoewiadoai, Uvwtr'd
PORT WASHINGTON, LIh N.Y.

'516-883-5677
PUAUTY U5TIH6SWANTED

Shwnway Marine
» Pettonwood Or. RodwstB- NY

716-342-3030

41’TARTAN 1973
recta eoujorpent recantlv modWed ex-

Shumwoy Marine
TO Pattmtareod Or. Rochester NY

716-342-3030

STEADMAN 5AlLBOATS,lnc
AGENTS FOR:

WESTERLYYACHTS
News Used westerly's in stock. Avan

MAN 30

SAVE $3,150
New W76 Equipped S Ready TO Safl.

WHUS MARINE Center
HILL DAM RD..HUNTX.1JN.Y.

516/421-3400

DUFOUR
SAFARI 27

1972 SLOOP. 5 tails

CHRYSLER
19TO-27!, Main « Jib. Boom

CATBOAT

stvratsemm

& eves; 9M-

MATTHEWS Conv F/B Sedan
Rsfierman 1959, toll
lira, R/T

ns

23’ CHRYSLERCOMMODORE
Catty Cabin-
Very BOMJ.

"Our listing

in the Hobie Cat
co-op advertisement in
The NewYorkTimes

really paid off.”

US : 1 1^ua :E£i

.!i6'^

SOL CAT

i-

•t
X°

r
. V.



Sfcr.

THE HEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1976

«c •

NOR 91'
ifl«- RDF,

Ulnar nb.1
irtftfW
M CaB
Pehfto
198-4962

rifate 3884

iPrtttdingFage'f

te.i; \\

SON
:GHT

WOUR
APIAN

ALINA
BOND
TESSA

1-27

MDOUS

GSON.

SWSSpi#’

'fe-rvf-...-
i

s

*L

TRADES

ROKERAGfi

;RS—CALLUS

New Rochelle

36-8255

ms

&L':4- :*-•• '
••

|fe,
'

sfeSfcte.

S' . V

[/

MPIC

.

,
dsl Keteft, pvt

constructed to

m Greece, cus-

"faig sister" of

hot was hit of

Show.

7 Ketch

N DISPLAY

iCHAEL
JNECK.N.Y.

'14-6984952

ELL-OUT

»r

11CAN26

ir Refused!!

3k Marine
516667-123P

AN34
main,

..... Jtol.
Mtvlspscdnnetcr l

ere. .

V8NE Center

UHOKTU.N.Y.

•21-3400

N 28' SLOOP

Igg*87

&G35

ispfff.

pbffe' -

<****> “t^v.

_r-

ij-SSr s*/* '.

SSON-36

!,\W8U.

iVOUR32'

SLOOP

ARSON 36’

furl jib. H/C PRESS
V snore s*

TING 15161

3JG30’-

raMPtB

)AY1974

acp
=28,75

A; UL.

aewaaitwL A Mip.jM**
;l^SRLSSa In water

. P«t*
twf w

AW.WSI.VHF,.

safes1.
y«pft

.

or, extra.

197^MODELS
ON DISPLAY*

low, low price*

HmMIsetKTradw

NAPOLI MARINE
.UN Nook m. »MloUn, R.T.

914-739-6887

SAotsaoitaiaria 38B4

Displays
at tbe

ANNAPOLISBOATSHOW .•

GUlfSTAR

Guifstar 50
CPFSHOHE AUXILIARY KETCH

Guifstar 43
CENTER COCKPIT KETCH

Guifstar 40
CUSTOM HOOD DESIGN

Guifstar 37
AFTCOCKPIT SLOOP

Guifstar 37
CENTERCOCKPITSLOOP

Visit us at

the Show!
FLAGSHIP FOR THEBBT
PKCE, TRADES, SERVICE

KING’S CLOSEOUT
NEW SAILBOATS

22* RrffteH 75 OB USD
23' American 76OB

ISSrEM

r'Siaiif

USEDPOWER

WW Nentone'65]IWpMere . . .52.000

ffimSi&M
KING'S SAILBOAT CENTS?

1976
.

WHITBY 42’

CarferCodctt. Picsel

firaefHOririAlm^Vrtfo making. tots

one ef toe finest ethrmoed cruising

yachts (oyer 110 ephens).
owrtw's ware reanres toe
sale nf tobTloe sailing «w

~licament am
.
S

an {miitefl. All o
Call mar
I _

CUSTOM 48'XETCH
Quality ailber boltt by Paul Urfte to

W3 at aluminum, aft cabin-centersbmbmSf
ducHno auto ter

NORTHROP &JOHNSON

Mu£S£ffiL»»

OFFSHORE CRUISER

•‘S'y *
v£V«

l

r.;0BHai£
gTsUREST

:jHSPUy»5TBtt
>i)i»

.

I 2t5p*&BOO .

s« Miner
• smtMPV*

[^•SBtor

eunssm

Lv/ • 41 MmlmM

. BUY NOW!
^MwsWlU
*3 NotwB#

j>,£. Lower!
h Willi D—itiillin

mwu ininoa TM1WWp.'
, ,

-ieapetetma^ae ymasW tfealry
,

; PU «.8Utoeb>m';i<WI>lW
''

3804

ON DISPLAY-READYFOR DELIVERY

MAXI 68

SEKSSH?r.3»
MAXI 77

SSpaWbiSiaS
MAXI 87

Ke* Vt
i
ton racer/ci-ober 49*, hrtty

"^SvO^NTA DIESEL IntBWiJ
Rudy total S3U00

MAXI 95
Ith center admit &

jerasst
516-757-5250

Pete Petterson of

North America tnc

NofthportMarine Center

Route 25A Nortftport, NY

.

sabots aojtedMes 3884

FLAGSHIP
Displays

GULFSTAR

PEARSON

ISLANDER

NORTH STAR

RANGER .

77 Models On theWay

YACHT BROKERAGE
V CONTEST H4,

i^a«elfretej-cf^ Intis. IW «-
ter, stiar. al our doefc <W»
35' CORONADO *72. CM d®t StoOB.

34* DuFOUft 75, 25HP Vofrtdlesd. re-

tnmerhwnewtxwli

L 3 nwatta oW,
ilonally eq£ orcr
owner purdjastew

ora out SW.OT

FLAGSHIP FORTHE BEST

PHCE, TRADES, SERVICE
ass Uafn Ptwashngtn NY 516-767422D
Out gt State Cali Wee a0O6ti-I386

PEARSON

YACHTS
1977 Models on Display

p
Pearson 26
Pearsonr
Pearson’
Pearson:

SfStSSSgXSSB.

HAWKINS &
FALESINC

Ui. RouteljWe^^jCmm 06498

50‘ALDEN KETCH
aasslc deston buftt by Morse. 115 HP
Diesel, 23 KW gen, Loren. VHP, telcor

wind instruments, hood sails, teak
*<*s Roomy aft cndmtt, till! whttfi

onmr's staterm. soactous Inter. Avail
lorstKwnio in Conn.

GILMAN &P1CKERSGIUL
«0 Royal Ptoj^U^thT^cfi Ra 33«0

33‘ RANGER
m«SH, onolete l....

i, hot water, ilwa-

c omw w.™^. traveler.sloyew/
oven, 2nd_B4ry.bow 1 starnpWs- ]JfJ»

RAGSHIP YACHTS LTD

safteaftg^asa

1986WSTOL27

daw

TARTAN 30

ZU!
C&CV1KIN&33’

ALDENCUTTBL37’

WgtKjjwfffcM *•* data'

: " ®6HPO/B
irrv .. trite. Ufrilnes. Bow

CATAUNA22',73 FA1B32 NAVIGATOR 75

suMmtesioa

3MB8DIAN WESIHLYORRUS^ .

.

jtnaooL EMCKSON27’

Kasnei
^ - r.^msss:

ISii.’/w- - 1 - - -
' lArialSIoopM’

... :'sussftffi

O’DAY 23 197SPCy^OP :

26
,

0‘DAY’67OUTLAW

. NORWEGIANCUTTK

^»5000474-6ffl5 late eves.

JESp**-" - - -—-

—

-
. 8NSW272

- . ASSON3&- .

28' MORGAN Ol 73

DUFOUR31,1974
.MW ennfltttB^Wm, . . Wo« Is*

• AOASSCIMYSAJIK .

Bffisamttitt?*

8HODES19K73
W&Hfe ; . ..... SSS&"®.

^
.

- Calfaoat'dB

Hpsis.'” *»r"*
40‘STmCUTTH

VENTURE 21

ta0atottygqpri,5T6277^349.

VAMGUARD3g^M
MMi>o4cn4fta0

Docirefl YachtsZTTZlfflT*

.

I4TGIASSAMOA?
—420 CLASS-

™u-',EsiS5Ka^“
weeton&&BwHoosi20Hg6<-ra30

ALBERG35.6SAILS
Factory roMHmolor

1J76.
ing wtft rressure bo/ •*&> wal

..*69 PEARSON 35

, weU
Cswaafiu^

71 AL11H)39
Carol eqnd tor ractno_ or extended

McMldiaal Brctara 9V9U«M952

BRirrot
»

‘68-Bm mfqn. Hte r&w.

BALBOA 26 '.

[setlo&newL swerl
PWWMWrraniod traitor. Say
•V4.15P5T6-5&-CBS

HoMt U*.J972 .. BXKfcs, very
htatafeir im,

JERSEY COAST CRUISER SALES

Largest Sifverton Dealer in U.S,A,

now ottering

1977 SILVERTONS
at special introductory prices

• New models for 77 • Big trade-in allowances

. OPEN EVERYDAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS 9 a.m.td 6 p.m.

m
m Rt. 7D. BfitCKIOWN, N.J. ZU1 477*7630

N J Ga^en Stats Pt*y. Exit 91- South

f*owpang wacH. Florida, eon s. fedebal hi&hwat
305 963-T200 .

SittoaUarf Angaries 3884

A. LECOMTE
Builder of 35

,

-46’Soa Yachts
Art Karst, Mor. (9141 636-1524

22
*

22* SafimSer tea sip'atsto 4. go

2r»cSianfe7i;i^

33* Medalist '64. A/4, 9 sails
1 liter, npedoh. very rice

33* Medalist tc Sip A/4, wri.
tftnene skj5,ro)ftun gencx .535X00

"MasafeatiSB6

!
SID '66, diesel 73, SK layout

ATLANTIC

SAILING

YACHTS

Flat BayAw Pt Pleasant It!

201-892-6200

. 1970 BRISTOL26
Keel, (find, stood. 1970 Johnson 95
3 sails, bow cral^t^Hdines \more

1973 BRISTOL27 . ^
197IC0IKHUD035 .

"SSk^pSte"
1772 BRISTOLSJ ,

CLOSEDMONDAYS

OUR OWW IK WATER BOATSHOW

CONTESSA26
Trial Sail Bv flxwnntmerrt Only

CRUISING UNLTp

.

POB0* f5w7!§3&'
‘

PEARSON 30 1974

traveler, bade stay adiuster. racing

crap, DF, SS slsna knot meter, »rt«l
hit onenairl, 2 conw*s-

ies, ladder itenlnp, alomiC 4, tfo-

eumerrted, I0R rated.

^UjaT pal. ot. to vr
: diet Jce Krai* 712-

CHANCE 32/28'

MUST SEli THISWKEND

tortml than (tolars. (2CB)2264393.
SientoUODWWP

MORGAN 34
Tradtlanal ott-shore yadif. 1957. Rj-

Cert saw. steos 6. Haod sails. A*
Gritned. 1976. Unhwsat. Le» toanfflO

hoursirio power. Pressure water. SZ4^m
SAILBOATS NORTHEAST
6n-631-4910. Don James

ALBERG 37

raw dec wferis, to& mj

Norton# S> Johnson. Esscic,
“ 1149

BERMUDA 40

9SS3jfirh
VHP,566.9^1^^0
ALflfsc. 35 Step. F/G, 1962. Atomic 4
5»12 vott iTjOtatotoe oowr, carn-

. PDF, VHF/FM, radio,
reeting., roller

sails,' 7 wmrtws. tom, palley, dodnr.
awiuns, alety ewr*

^YigNYAQfT5

lurllna I

^Ilev, dot
eenoa & spin

203-767-8278

SCAMPI 30 MKV-1975

YicMs Inc.

Yiwncfowi NYTjWgg

SaSnatsand AmSaras 3894

i electronX3. . .S425W
38*^!jp..‘68t A/4.Jaijicfc 10. sis,

„ wheel, tlreplaoe, VHP ... 1JSJ00

aSrs. teak decK. Sistershlp to our

marina tor Insxdion .. . .SU&COD

Specialist in Sail
A.licomteCo..N>1 Harbor Lanewest .

NewRnSidte. NY HBOS (914) 636-1524

DAILY EXCEPT TUE5 1C

Rom NY. NE Thruwav exit 7. rh

JBetiOuaosk

—10 YR FINANCING—

TANZERW
NORTH AM.

TRAILERABLE 23* Kc/b

SIREN
ir CABIN TRAILERABLE

USED;
74 Battle404 seme 13* S750

75 Catalina 7T eopt O/B 6. IS)

73 TamerWlrbd extras 1BJSO

Four Winds

Sailboat

Centre, Ltd.

424 Wooddefl Are, Freewrt. NY 11528
TtoUMtol 15161 623-mo

'

-SAILING L5SONS-

' CUSTOM 4B* KETCH
OuaDtv crvHser built by Paid Luke. In
W73 oI aluminum, atr cabin—center

ertoatt deMon. modem uraJertxxtv, Or
oellenl sails* eJectronlcs Inventory Itv

duCbna auto trad, loran and 5SB radio,

very large Interior Indudes two bean
with showefSjtwo flrentaces, large ort-

lev with mediinrteal relriperator and

.

wo«E
P4
i^;f

25’ Venturi 1971

FGLAS SLOOP

Furling Genoa _ totter reel

Many extras ..55000

5URV1VF THE SAVAGE SEA

UFBOAT DINGHIES
WITH LEVS.-FLOTATION

swarmed. 8'-9*-12*.

-yfETY A pletoure.

Co?Amltortile, NY TT70T
516-264-1830

O’DAY YACHTS
FOR .„ VALUE IN SAIL

iOMirtor:-
SeelbemAI

NICHOLS YACHT SALES
Mamaronecfc: HM) 3^1-230/2002

TARTAN 30-1975

Tift rig 'RttxC-Betttr tfian«a^S&3
S;;R'

I eves

CAPE DORYTYPHOON

S4mll6-53MB5I.

2? 1975 SEAFAR®

^iTheS^otSMS.^
51^^660:ewihlBS 8/2-059

C&CWWNG-SrW

27* BRISTOL SLOOP
4 saW6StooH.«

xtras-lnM^MH
sdfmw S9JKOomtr

VHF, maiw
(. Priodlg

MORGAN 27*

26’WOOD SLOOP '41

B^SGN-VERYGOODCOND

tool, excel,and,

\ruJ

SAFARffi 1975-22"

...rail
Inewboat l

SEAFARER 22' 1975

EfBCSON 30-6 sails, toll eted. I

yargwHrrESLMP,

mm
CRUISE

1-756-56T9

UGHTNING 9126 „ ,

Ml sails. Good cord. Best oi-

26* FEARSON ARIEL# FG. 6 salU, ex-wsaair*

TARTAN 34

CAL 25. 1974 Excel and, little used,

fflB.lSg&aiXja8!:
5) 003)322-7060. or office vttdavswiwa

CONTEST 25'

mw.2Q-3484fflS

25- BRISTOL CORSAIR
P/OB. MWnjjir.

(urigj
mh, TtWIne

0(516174

CORONADO 25
I960, race eooto, fnsbgmenfs, V!f(M

LANCS 25
_ eqoioced. Dl*-

”^03481-3346

W’flBERGLASS Sailboat

W,‘

TARTAN 41

... eralse A race, loaded w/odres.
944 9211

LOADED
BKMUDA 40-1961

S45D00
IftYT^tsmaewi

FIRM

SBJM

‘ GRAMPIAN 26-1970.
lilted, (

"Fuilted.Mlywt^^

COLUMBIA 28 J P68

Atonic 4. 5 »jl5, SS.VHF CB:doc«
teas. AteP 314.7D0 00313782703

ABYSSINIAN KITTEN5-S17S

: tyMCnjIs'DSNXD Newl

MiSmESSm

TRAWLERS.
OH DISPLAY HOW

48' HATTERAS Long Range Cruiser

42* HATTERAS Long Range Cruiser

53* GUIFSTAR Trawler

43* GULFSTAR Trawler

A unique opportunity to Inspect

"

the besl in tong range deluxe

diesel trawlers at Cape May.^-

MEDIATE DELIVERY

CAPE ISLAND YACHT SALES
Cape May, N.J. (609) 729-2340

SrfXBtoaritaxSaries 3804

NOWON DISPLAY

pm
26, 30, 365

Arriving Soon28, 323, 1QM, 35

CU
24,25,27,29,33,38

42 BYAPPOINTMENT

MAN
27,30

AnMnjSoon Tartan 37

42,47

LASER, TASAR, DYER
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AUTHORIZED CACDEALER

1973 Hoble Cat 14* cmiirte w/trri-

lersl/50 19J3 CAC 25. crtA*
HffldTilO vote shore
jnd»r~
.New .

sails, Kenyon In-

1975 CAC 35, Ml race A milse. 1 vr

warranty, atomic *, 13 Barlml
teindi^r t sails, 3 Keiryon in-

struments. 3 comoos, deetn Under,
ataHwiLmiKtimare 45.000

CONSULT MR. ALLIED
HOWARD FOSTER Builder erf Aim Ed-
dy's. Raymond Rands' «. Scott Kutmerts

around trw world Seaward 6 RoMa Gra-
ham's Lvdcrs 31 (Return of the Dove}

3??er seawlnd ‘68 Diesel wheel stos S
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35' SeaWeejE ’64 retrlg auto sips 6
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SUNR5H-FORCE FIVE

WINDSURFER
AVON-DYER-SNARK

PTJEFFERSON MARINE
12S W. Bwv Pt Jett 516-473-1030

HUNTER 30 Eorty 75
Merriman heavy tw* hi

& out, diesel, HAC wte & stiwr, 12v A
Ilpv ddcsd, nutrig, Gemini qxjxhs.

SUNHSH$535

FORCE5$850

HfLCO PRODUCTS
W Perit Avenue al 40 54 MU-54W3B

no

LIGHTNING 12990
WM AfltfK5avbrook.

I
Ewy»ent

tend. Swremaln. ito & spte

Marian Wudcs,. sJalruSs steei board.
Trailer A winter cover. S400Q. 21*
666-7658. ~

HINCKLEY PROT SLOOP

COLUMBIA 50

aemsgaRsMSf

CARTER33 RACE/CRUISE

HSBiP***1*
PEARSON 36

C&C25FT
DF, tritoil + ex-

51X500 wmtor steraoojo-
duded-CaJIatteraPM.

SEAFARS31YAWL

C&C331975.
na neon cusioBdnd (todc

Rnmt
)

yor^Mrteg._Buyi.rs house.

FffiWPORTALBACORE
' SALE $2200

BELLPAT SU-28AB3MacftUtttfown.HJ 201747-0326

CATALINA22 74anw*-*
ALBERGTYPHOON

24‘ GRAMPIAN 1969

auEUffl&Ai**
BAYHED23 1974 Diesel

hsal (Yin fjuter, sil^OB

jjWM
WWJJW9 stoop, wn

excel mnd. 532,900.

... 5 sails, VHF,
ISHPrtec SUM. Exirw.
lor575-7126 weehdavs. _

taMBP”
0*pAY MARINER 1?’-39ACB 2 Stitt

imCDLUUMAUK _

TRIMARAN 30 ft. 25HP O/fi. A-
excelienKand- S78M Call \

Cove Marina

Down East
I'K^.'onTheWav

Bristol

USED SAIL
*74 24* Herreshon Eagto 6HP OB

.

^^^a^eSded
6r Aft Cabin Dsl Cutter, Gd For Char-

NORWALK COVE MARINA

EMT 16. CONN THRUWAY
1203)838-2326

aaaara
THE

BOATWORKS
Of ROWAYTON,OINN 203366-0882

SABRE 28&34

CHASER 33 &
CONTENTION 33

ONDISPLAY

BROKERAGE AVAILABLE
42* Comanche *70. &&Sbcc

V Mistral *71 dsl-whWc SSg%^

1|
77 Mirage *75 dsl .. SiJJioo
27* CACTI asking S19.CW
27* Bristol *75 tobrt. VHF 114,500
26* Exollbur ’68 race eoupt SM00
76' Kaiser vr/tull keel 57500
24' Kiwi ton Holland 'i tnr 3I8.5TO
& Ensign race coup! SMTO
Z7 Marshall Cat Irwd 5I4JOO
tr RhoQM 'acglaa 61,510

TARTAN 71
*71.main. 1 1twier oa. a tomlc 4-51X500

WILUS MARINE Center
MILL DAM RD..HUNT U. N.Y.

516/421-3400

CSC 35 1972 Full Pace or Crotse ..
Twin stay, hydraulic

.
Backstay. 1]

winches. Extra lerpth Inboard genoa &
staysail tracks. Jiftv PecHng. Mariec
lolling nrep, Signet instruments. 1976
Nqnh-w72Ultner Mils. Rating 27A
Hito Dvivs, Twfn firt roller furilna

tor alt Ida, pressure water wlttiS oal
ivsbte extra lank, deck shower,

.., Dips halrii. Tco malr.i. Always to-

914 698 5711

29‘ SCOTTISH BUILT SLOOP
1963 FG with beautiful wood Irim.Well
enwaied.sU.9ai. Pier B/Sto 7%
Bruce jcfuoon Marina, Branford Ct.

gVCS.
.

ForCbvfer 3386

CHARTERING

THIS

WINTER?
Act now to reserve the wdrt of vow

brochures 8 toll Information call

:

float Charters, tnc.

1203)661-1737

CHARTER CBC

ound i, quality is tlghtor entv

sailors 1l . ...

BoxgfoS 30W56I1

GREENPORT CHARTERS
(212} 679-6091

ADVAH^D^JIsf^COURSE
OCTOBER 9-10-11

CRUI5E5TO FLORIDA
79 MAD!SOU AVE....HYC 10016

76’ & 58' LUXURY

‘MOTOR YACHTS
WntTX“

Will Charter

sailing, jnortellno, .sumurg,

MHI& Sw battling suit. Fro brochure-
SUPERB 60* ROAMER MY

3 staterooms crew. Fully eouteped.

ifer^HATTOHAS YOCh!
Fmamon wlthall gneamg.

CatTXm at 3(53o72iS
HALLMARK YACHTS

741 US 1. North Palm Bdi, Fla 33408

adcanoxs^n

sofsfffssr^i
hesfis, showtr,AiB
month tffstasanB
da to OrttitiearLl

73fr41&^HM

an^atatasai
asafefewiifl

36' HOUSEBOAT

BUCISm LORI DA AMD
JDS. CALLED WHITFORD

REX MARINE CENTER
B™BU

w ^ "BWT 1 ,nf0

capiGrfelfy

CHARTERMY PEARSON 390

In Bril Vlr. tor half Brice. Good till De-
15. Phone [312194^7134 or

CREW needed to bring 50* motorsallw

SfwiSvG lrtracMaM.WaW0Vl
expenses. 510-261-0662 mto Flo

snare

i

SE EAST COAST-CAR IBBEAN

OlhLUXURT VAChT

BUCCANEER!
Factory Leftover

Sale .

Brand new factory

fresh sailboats
.t * iwv at

B i traftiendoui

S \ wit

»

1
sawnflsJH

STANDARD EQUFMEOT:
• COMPLETE GALLEY
• DINETTE
• ENCLOSED HEAD
• STANDING CABIN
HEADROOM

.• TRAILERABLE
• SHOAL DRAFT
RXED KEEL

• ALL SAILS,
RIGGING HARDWARE -

BUCCANEER 21*
Reg S8.695
SHOW PRICE *5,995*|
BUCCANEER 24*
Rea SI 2.395
SHOW PRICE.....1?,995*1
BUCCANEER 27*
Reg 514.705
SHOW PRICE .*9995*,

Also inspect—oil new
1977’s

• 285 Diesel Yacht
AFT CABIN • CENTER COCXPfT •
SHOAL DRAFT • PEDESTAL
STEERING • 10 HP VOLVO •
-SLEEPS SIX • SPACIOUS WELL
LAID OUT CA5M • MAM AM}
GENOA W/ROLLER FURUNG •

FULL RAIS.
Regular Price S22,995

SHCWPR1CE
*17,995*1

lAiKBwrasmneas
jULBaaMEEBUffiEIS

wAde
MARINE CORP.
541 W. Monfauk Hwy.

Lindenhurst, N.Y.
Open 7 days

' 516 226-1140
_ . *FpB Plant]

Safiag&IU^te^. 3888

Racing

Mode Easy!

A thorough. hmonssmMUrilon. 5o-
per instrudom end metoo* nutoe roc-

ing so understandable and h*i ytx/ll

stums zrsotince yaw itest morning
rtttos most etfedlvc.eDuree, now In

Jrd season. Three full weekend days
Ocftojl lust $129. Brochure.

Hodcers Regatta

3 days of mirthful mayhem for

hof-shols and Walter Mittys

ofike.$75. Brochure.

THE NEWYORK SAILING

• SCHOOL
340 Riverside Dr.NYC [212]-

865-7269

DISCOVER SAILING

COLUMBUS DAYWKND
$109 •

NYC.
-LEAPN TO RACE! 4 days. Aorox. S6 a
rat*.

S99
lltxurv GrarmUn 30 day wtoxL

. CATALOGUE: (212) 865-1269

CRnj
THE NEW YORK

SAILING SCHOOL
340 Riverside Dr* NYC W025

FALL SAILING
Is

The BesI Sailing
The Bed Winds. The best wafers and
the best people.

loom lo Sail

With vs In Qur 15 how cause In our
marina on City Island. Now is the most
exaiinatlme to tern toe thrill of sail-

ing lor a tree brochure write or call.

we guarantee you. will team to sail or
we will nminue to teach you lor tree
urM sw do!

NAVIGATION
COURSE

^^SISSS,
10-0^^

tjon and wlotlnn. Beolnnlng on
29th. in llanhatiaii. The course will
meet on every Wednesday evening tor

J? weeks. Emgtlment.wi/Ihe limited.
For a tree brochure call or write:

R.T.Y.

225Redtiam St. CJly IslandWYW464
212—864-8000 or 8850448

SAILBOATRENTALS

& LESSONS
Reasonable,Rates

..
Expert instruction

_ „ Beautiful Nnrto Shw* ot LI. "T
Bullseve, R-19S, Ensigns, 5ottogs, Etc.

SIGSBEE SAILING CENTS
Brdir (516) POrt Wash 7-0944

LAST CHANCE!
The best sailing ot the year Is raw. Jrtn

us arid find oul why ewyone's iNrnlrp

to sal! and they're all doing » withes.
CaiTidr brodwes L resgvatlons. ...

ter vacatlcn cot^scs Novemoer at

CELESTT1AL NAVAGATION
DOING nrtthforldng. a simple step;

waHStgnsKstir™
mcs.

CARMEROTO’S
UAUII MokSag Deals ..

•

Nw WW like Never Before

Before jw BBT a SLA BAY «r atj other eraser, see the

Bcstapn&e 25' List SttfiQQ- $13,899

OASSiemSaS 21'List $W0O $10,899

AQUASPORT 17' to 24'6
IN STOCK—See Then All!

LEFTOVER ’76 FOR CLEARANCE

22'2 °25ST^ «M95 frt.

USED
SPECIAL

1976 EEMEU. 17' w/BHen.
150HP EL PT. IciRMCiiIafie. ffsod

leu than 15 Brs. ere COO
Don't Hiss IWsf 'j,DoO
We’re Under THROGGS NECK Brldgs

adjacent to FORT SCHUYLER at 10

PENNYF1ELD AVE.. BRONX, N.Y.

EstaMstwd 1927 (T121B23-3577

Prefesaoaal Name Sues. 3810

’Vessels Delivered’

USCGUCENSH) CAPTAINS
ApyhgmaB^aiyoccan.Owws

MASTERS UNLIMITED
8x238 Gtemrtlle. Greenwich Conn

ftUTM

ALL SERVICE
WMerln lion 1 Svvlee For
Evtnrude.Jahnson & Mercury
Factory Trained Mechanics

Dealers Iv OMC & Mercury Parts
20 Years Experience

A&BMARINE5ERVICEINC
NEW ROCHELLE, NY

(9141235-5542

DOCUMENTINGA BOAT
JREBOATnWl ENTSERVI;

MARINE DOCUMEHT^^M
ICK*_

ation sve inc
1243 Past Rd, P O B(u^4D

FUrtfetoaitoao 12553488

SAILBOAT SERVICES
Rone splices tod wlre/rooe, hardware.
Instrumentation, swedoing & eqpt In-
stallation.

CORINTHIAN SAILING CENTERanra
3812

Alum Spars& Their Fittings

Complete inventory, ComsMnents or tl-

nShed Masts, drawn Work and Pre-

59 Providence St. Putoam, CT 06260

DREDGE PUMPWANTED

477-U195.

32*ALUMINUM MAST
14* aluminum (worn, like new. All com-
pletely rigged wtto stainless steel hard-

TRAVEL LIFT 18 Too Acme
in sendee 4 In excellent condition

FISHING EQUIPMENT
1 FonmlteFtont Chair 5300 + many
otfttr Items. Owner; 516-2834091 anr-.

IL REPAIRS- In Mon. out Frl.

Sails. tDOl Roosevelt Ave
P Evil 121 Carteret NJ 2DT-&H-:

SarinefegBes 3814

CHRYSLER PERKINS

YANMAR GRAY
GesSDiesel Entfnes

WARNER GEARS
New & Rebuilt

JABSCO/5HERWOOD

Pumps & Parts

BARR/OSCO/GRAY
Etbons/PIsers/GasLets/Manltalds

Engine Parts&T«uh»parts

WSSSSM*
MACK BORING

non
(
lne CBy. Rt. 22, Union, NJ.
I mild Fanrongdale. N2Y.

*64-0700 (5161 293-7700

ALLYOUR MARINE POWER NEED5

CHRIS CRAFT
MERCRUISER

Marine enginesa parts

MORSE CONTROLS
REPLACEMENT MANIFOLDS FOR:

•IS&

-.to W- »or. Excel loc 555ft-
noo Other lurma's Avail,E. Cbasl, Ao-
nralsah. Designs- Feasibility Reports,«*Cm^***

CELESTIAL NAVIGATION

ProfessioiBrilbrineSvcs. 38W

RbergU Boat Refinishing

Wggw pel ftfcWritr;
“

early sartog OellvBV arTqnp
being made now. 25_

-

V.Vescnva 1516193l-r^

SAILBOATS
DeHwraJ by guellfled pwpfewhbj

SSJSkMSt

Pntestona?pSnSh«a 8 Conffl.

. F.G.& Sail are Speeljima
AndyGeorge 916,235-5542

YACHT DELIVERIES SOUTH
^afged, experienced, reasonable X&-

JOULE YACHT TRAN5POT

81

R.K. Wilson 212-265-3403

Marine Gonsdttht. Appraisals, sw
reys. aanaflotteralwhans anwriee^

SURVEYS—BUYER CONSULTING

SPECIALIZING IN SAIL

R STEWART 12121 5924)856

SAMI
SURVEYO!
NATIONWI

4KSraK£9FV«SI
ripe nBfREEWWMM?
7AABINESURJCTOg,

nmem INER
516)7424016

a
ORlDA YACHT DQ-IVERY-awr.
liable captain lop rets. flrmapollsXl-

MdNaO after 7B.ro.

.

' MARINE
TRANSMISSION SRVICE

Paragon, Capitol &Warner
Merauiser Outdrives

Rebuilt &Exchonges

PARTS &SERVICE
80) Pwm Ave. LJndea 201 48^5705

LEHMAN-FORD

DIESELS

EffiDISSip
PHONE 201—at-sra)SSStl-ln; SIKg-0394.FTeeport

Bnftua dWotars 3815

FINAL CLEARANCE

76MERCURY OUTBOAH5S

WE
4
SH?PANrtlftfeRE

K&K OUTBOARD

B2ae**-WStoBitk
NEW 1976 EVINWJDEmmVKapl’roe.Lyn-

lmmedloteDelLverr
volvoville uii.

516-79^4800 .
Arnityifflte. LJ.

laMBF"

toriusMae&Stanea 3818

CUPPa MARINA
CTTY ISLAND

WINTH STORAGE

mmsABstBR
Martotol to 500 tans

IUM

BOATSTO 100*

aceXI'ap.
*

RBERVENOW!

KRATES
edDnyoorowrboel

57.077 ISLAND,NY
W64

or cofl 885-2401

sasniss^-
S sayvlewr Av Aim/YM LI 516-691-

Free Winter Slorags Plan

Dent bury your boat thh winter, coo-

361 Wo IST6737M0W

SAILBOAT5 ONLY
with itorMe-seeuritoftWiite repair

HII^Slfc'
Cr "SSlMW

n,,fewai»a8saa«»™s|&
POST ROAD BOAT YARD

HARVARD U. BOATYARD ON.MAH-

SSKS&KTjSrfWf

BCTasJPB(feg&Starve 3MS

WINTER STORAGE-
WET (BUBBLE) $7.95 ft

AlsoDry-iNStC
Medi.-C-as A T

Owner's work r
,-Hul

ago-

Horfaor Morine Center Inc

Cos COb. Ct (M318W-7211

CAPRI MARINA
located on lovely Mantiassjt Bay. Has
noth mr & wet storage tod II ties wot-
labte. Accornmodanors tor Itye-aboarcs

at reasonable ralesJ16-76W100

Boats Waled 3822

CASH FOR YOUR BOAT!’
We have buyers waiting ter used HAT-
TERASiGG HBREORl PACEMAKER
BOATSmmm&Wrn

OLD TOWN WOOD -

SAILBOAT
1316*WANTED gWjW-WW

Principal Wants 47-54’

Hatteras. Concord, Pace, sdn/motor

JttMU^nS*
35 °n,V- 6,1 ‘

WANTED PEARSON 33
nrd Model 1973-75.

tin South Carolina!
(803)

WANTED! I Pvt buyer Interested!

(teyvSd^9MM
_

eves'!aa
l

i775-2319

20-22* BOAT
.W/Jb Cutty Cabin,.

Call Bob 201-342^775

,197210 1975
F/B. tow hours

(5161

5 TROJAN 42*

DAMAGED Yachts WantnFPretw late
model stock
purchases k
model stock cnilsers, any condHioh.

Is, NJ (flr 201-899-8800

BoatFmzBzog 3824

YEGEN MARINE CORP
BOSTON, MASS.

FT. LAUDERDALE. FLA.
FINANCE YOUR NEXT YACHT

loallwK to serve you.
call (2031226-7168 or (2121

or write to Yegen Marine, <

21 Charles St. Westport, ct.

-4220

PURCHASING A BOAT?
if you need flnanetno tor a new or used
boat regardless at size, we can hdp you
at a special low rate. Try us, our ser-
vice Iscoidc & conl/oenlial.

.

Call tor (walls 51W23-1540

BOATHNANCING
Liberal terms at bai* ra!« l&r retail

diasere and also lor dealer Invento-
. inanclng. Conlad G. Bauer. Hrct
Commerciar Corp.. 660 Stuwesant Av..
Irvington. NJ (201)1 373-8300.

hstesHgpiriafliB 3836

MARINA/RESTAURAI-TT
Sate at tifghty desirable 57,»lfo marina
on aqorpx 2 acres In jt. Michaels Har-
bor, Md. Due to prime, location git m-
lereoastat waterway, I! attracts 1000s
at tourists each yr. Property Ingswed
by machine shop, marine store, gas co-
dock,.35 tpn travel lift, earryout S b-
ouor license. Prnp.ioned hill nurltlme
la inclinte motels, restaurant, etc. Thh
Is toe only tadllte ot its kmd in Eastern
ShontS most prestigious community.
Pis direct all InmHHes to 26116 TIMES .

. , MARINA SPECIALS
.

S. Conn.-Prlmelpc. 3ac. 160 silos, rep.

BMP*

YARD MARINA

MARINE SUPPLY STORE, OlftS. sail
boats sales, on prime propertyal Pt Jsf-
lerson

" -----
Field'

s Mies, on _ . . .

n Harbor, write Owners 137 Old
1 Rd. Setauket, NY 11733

MARINA on Metedeconk PJrer, Brlck-
town. HLj jor sale. 3 BR rendihw, IDO
silos, worfahons. etc. 201-892-2780

He^RaaM

PRODUCTION
MANAGER

New Fiberglass sole boat manutactorer
needs Produdion Manager.
Manager. Excellent jjound floor otoon-
ltmlfy.hr eneroeffc and mahmrpwwn

Ot producing on time and With;
Ft. Tooling for a 25 n sale Dost
lemaitoraily renowned flwljx^

w nas.oeen developed. Plans tor adet-
tlixial boats are undarmv. Solid aner-
lence m the menutocturingot 25FT and
Iwger sail boats .rewired. Must have
knowledge ot entire crodudfrm ooera-

udtng (pass layup Intern*- car-

iVSbJSP&SSSS
...

hsuce 3838

BOAT INSURANCE

KYLE &WAUGH,INC
626 CITY ISLANDAVENUE

(212)»5-l«l
N
|Wj9l4) 667-5710

Call tor a nuR* quote on your boat.

INSURE WITH IMA
its marina professionals tor power&
sail we otter conereherahie coverage

at substantial nrwdum savings.
INTER MARITIME AGENCY INC..,.

405Mam Pt washnoto N
Y
|j6-7^M90

800-645-1387

405 Mam Pt washngtn NY

TSJIS^^n-®
Santas ftatal 3832

WatertrartPlmpcrfefi
.

3831

.m. KOUte.LIC
it gn the beautliul St, Lawrence

River in the Thousand islands region.

River, (rant property with orulected

dock & tiding pter-.ltt-ljjrcm catj-

oes A cabins, turnI^kd. cnih Hib-

[cd to coollrmahOfL Intormahcm. I.

SHOOlMAN A ASSOCIATES INC AUC.
Tj^^RS, ROOfESTCftr N.Y. 7716

}

FEDHAL BANKRUPTCY

PUBLIC AUCTION^
CWSrterand Guise Ship 76*

2 Masted Schooner

The Flying Cloud

n* AemftjAtata
Kcwy Drive. Miami, Rorida. Sate
Date: Friday, Oct. 15 el 2:30 PM. in-

scctton: Monday 03. 11 from 10 AM-4
PM and asdlnumc daily until ftmo ot
sate or by agpolntmem. Attorney John
L- Casts! lanl, Receiver, write wire .or
otome toe a detailed oesolbtion ot this
vessel.

DavidS. Grorti t Co. Inc
1845 N.FIrwell Ave

Milwaukee, Wise. S320I
Call 416-273-7144

PHILADELPHIA lawyer teltreeted to 2
crew-mates with etoeriotce id nwx
trio on Inland waterwayJrom Hew Jer-
sey to Palm Beacn on 38* Diesel boat
liwowialely. Z69WJIMES

r.V>.V

f.'-fg

•tov..
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Wood, Field and Stream: Atlantic Salmons Fate Depends on Pure Environ^
By NELSON BRYANT

Not long ago. I tried to tell a group
or listeners, none of them conservation-

"

istc cr a«*i4rs. of the magnificent At-
lantic salmon and why its survival is

important to man.
But as I talked and the after-dinner

wine flowed, it became clear that I was
not reaching my audience.

“I’ve never seen an Atlantic salmon
alive or dead,” one woman said. How
can I possibly relate to it?”

This came after I bad explained the
cycle of the salmon’s life, its birth far
upstream in dear, cold rivers, its de-
scent to the sea where it reaches
growth and maturity and then its in-

credible journey over thousands of
miles of ocean back to the place of
its birth, back not only to the main
river but to the precise pool or tribu-

tary in which it had been spawned a
few years before.

I spoke of the dangers it laced while
a youngster in the river, preyed upon
by otters, ospreys, mergansers; har-
assed by floods and droughts and ice.

I spoke of the gauntlet it ran while
at sea—of high-seas netting, which,
happily, is, for the time at least, nearly
over—of predation from other fish, of
the maze of fixed and drift nets it en-
countered as it moved inshore as a ma-
ture fish bound for its home stream.

I talked of poaching with nets,

spears, gang hooks and dynamite, of
the thousands more taken by sport
fishermen until, finally, only a handful
of fish reached the places where the
courtship and spawning rituals began.

I spoke of the millions spent by gov-
ernments in North America and abroad,
and of the millions more donated by
private individuals and corporations in

the effort to ensure the salmon’s sur-

vival, but was forced to admit that the

fish's future is still questionable. After
that, I fell silent, but I should have
gone on to say what follows.

We have the tools and the knowledge
to guarantee the salmon's survival for

centuries ahead, but whether we have
the will or the desire is another matter.
The salmon's uncanny ability to re-

turn to its home stream has provided

man with a supremely efficient man-
agement technique. If commercial fish-

ing for the species could be {united

to the mouths of salmon rivers it would
always be possible to make sure that
enough fish reached .tire upstream
spawning areas. A working rule is tbat
one-third of a salmon river’s normal
spawning run may be harvested com-
mercially and one-tiurd taken by an-
glers. leaving the final third for spawn-
ing. It is not difficult to estimate how
many salmon should be free to spawn
in a given river, and if the numbers

- . S-... -rUJ *•

of returning fish did not warrant either
commercial or sport fishing in a certaincommercial or sport fishing in a certain
year, the river could be closed. or the
harvest highly restricted. Indiscrimi-
nate netting of salmon before they
reach their borne streams can result
in a given river’s run being virtually
decimated.

But working against this seemingly
simple solution is a maze of tradition,
greed, politics, economics and misun-
derstanding.

Newfoundland net fishermen, for
example, are intercepting many return-
ing salmon bound for mainland Canada
and even Maine, but that fishery has
been a way of life for many years and
any curtailment of it will be violently
opposed.
And then there is the understandable

trend in Quebec to make more rivers
available to the public. For more than

m'i ** -ft---

i-

a century many Quebec residents have
watched wealthy Canadians arod Ameri-watcbed wealthy Canadians arad Ameri-
cans flshrng streams that they, for the
most part, could not legally touch. Now
with more leisure time available, many
citizens want a taste of the sport that
is often regarded as the supreme fly-

fishing endeavor. Today the list of pub-
lic rivers is growing, sometimes—to
name two examples of well - run
streams—the Provincial Government
assumes the major responsibility as an
the Gaspe’s lovely Ste. Anne; at other
times, a local group, such as the oae
on the Grand Trinite on the north shore

I V':
: .-jV

.
• -"-irtL

fisherman casting

• The New York Tines/*

for Atlantic salmon at McDaniel's Pool on the Margaree River in Nova ScotLaqone of the best such streams in the Canadian.

:v^

oF Quebec is doing Che job. But if the
people do not understand the salmon’speople do not understand the salmon's
needs and the fishing is not strictly

controlled, one has such a stream as

the Gaspe’s Matane, which most impar-
tial observers agree is grossly over-ex-
ploited.

Americans should be watching this

attempt to make more of Canada’s
salmon rivers public, for if the once-
great runs, or even tokens of them are
restored to the streams of New Eng-
land, including the Connecticut, Ameri-
can anglers will have to understand
<tfaat Atlantic salmon fishing will be a
wonderful but rare endeavor.

Is there room for the Atlantic salmon
in today's world or must it go the way

of the passenger pigeon and the heath
hen?

The salmon will be saved if enough
people come to realize that it is not
only one of the world’s loveliest game
and food fishes, but also a symbol of
a pure environment, a reminder of
what our world once was, everywhere,
To strive for such a goal is not

romantic, for in so doing we recognize
that all life is intertwined, that wise
and sensitive stewardship of earth and
all its creatures is man’s inescapable
responsibility.

High Tides Around New York

Orf 3 ....

Sandy Made
Rbdowwr Intel

4:51 5:14

WUteta
'

PBfalt

?:0S 9rV

ShtaBceack
Caul

9:13 9:36

Fire 1stand
Intel

4:13 4:36

;Mon1»ur
l*ohtt

5‘J7 5-jo
Ort. * ... 5:» fc» 9:55 10:19 10:06 10:22 S:11 S-J1 Jr.Tb 6:42

Oct 5 ... 4:55 10:47 11:05 10:48 11:70 5:59 6:17 7:02 .734
oct. fi ... 7:17 7:3S 11:22 71:46 17ri5 11:48 6:39 S-.57 7-.*> 8:02 ••

7:55 8:14 - .. 15:21 12:01 7:f7 7:34 8:15 838
Oct. B .... 8:37 B;4? 0-J7 12:46 0:24 12:36 7:53 8:11 8JO 9:W .•

.
*>£!

for Wrt Mife *? Alter Park amt Moar, depots 34 Brin, from Sandy Kook Dm
For titata tide at Atlantic Oty (Statu Pfar). deduct 76 min. from sandy Kook tint.

For fttati Mb ar Jones foist (Pf. Lookout), deduct 19 mtn. from Sandy Kook Hon:

Siam

*. 77Jn s*'te® Dtacount or Overaflewntces tmmedlai* Belrvary On Many Models Of
n
J
r
r
,H^WI0W TrucAs, Pies Acres of 1976 Leftover Models Chevrolet Cars And Trucks. Discount Or.OvemUowanen. Roadman Chry tier Product Headquarters. Wheeling and Dealing IB77 Models 6 ISTSLeftomr

i?
01'-!* CNjValoro And Pfrmoutiu. Hurry Get tow 1976 Latlorer Model While They Last It Is Possible Thai A

J-*rt*ln 1976 Itilww Model Wltidn A Certain Make Or Series Of Car Or Truck Could Be in Short Suoolu Or
P™J®77 Cherrolel Cam Or Trucks. Plus 1977 Chiyslers A Ptymouths. It Could Be Thai Ws Haws HotRscsnmd Or Dwld Be Sold Out Of A Cmtaln Mw,. Or Series Of C-rOrTwk. Orwic«, FTflYou? Orator*a»Shipments Arrive Or Faelory Order It Headman Foreign Car Headauartera. 1976 Imooria Japanese Arrow Byav«r.TMssa:ksme?-js^LSissnsyn— «— *

The Cars Usted Below Are Only a Partial Listing or Our Caeipfste Carand Truck bwenlory

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS
ln*sniory eonoisU of 1.900 cars and trucks. American and Imports at most times.

IB Showrooms and Sanies Canter Operated Exclusively by Reedman AS at One Location.'
OUS(ONLY LOCATION: US. ROUTE I. LANGHORNE, PA.. PHONE 1215) 949^800

-
,rom Broadway. N.T.C.. 9 minutes Irom Trenton. N.J. bridges.

Curionr? ADVANTAGE: Hardman Soviet DroK operale on a htoscate 2-SW1 bass, A AJl V MkMgbt Mr four CMVMlence.

‘76 JAGUAR >J6L « ch. J.,w Mr*,.. Jtl

P*r tH«c minimr-., a r,a<» AM-FM
starao wnind ersrem. *r mn' . loadrd
cccEimss. Used 1 72 Stock No
t^.ljait<xe'4nonwm. Tl*) lltfl

"76 PLY Sal Fury 2 dr, cor . VP. auto. TB CHRY* Corfoba HT Cc*.. aulo. -M
dW D-r buctet waiv >ev aaromjor. o-n . FM, vinyl roof, an cona , tic. Used
“Wto. v.«»l roof, arr cond . -Ic Own jnog nlej Sr«* No. 66J7. r 1 4 fin

Lo> t«re "AB on win- fto inn
flowjia.590. On sale. J 1 4,433

BaCOiRiei Sloo, No. MOB
Rertman tmclt. . . .

R Ĵ”2Uf
<,e,,MO - 8W7

' 54299wonyn ..J 1}4vv
76 PONT Foebed &D»* S dr. COS . WS.

‘76 CUT! Inquia Custom HT cot.. VS. solo. Ot/e per.. el*c windows. w»»l tool.
76 CAD Seville < dr sdn . 4 way dm .

aw. <«l Onf. vml body «de . nr rueiri seals, console. » let so. an cord .

ilwee, will lapeMayer. rear .widow de- rond . -lc

fojvcr. Ieau>-r udhoU . I.lr roleaenor whl. No raw.
connoied drtrercnbel. mivI root, radul Ho-mman cnir

.

teas, *r. cono . etc. Uvrt ;85
Sroch No. 3679 Buy e or rif nnn '76 MGB coml
lease iLR«din*n julcs .^11,£33 »«!». radio, ere. I

enno. «ic. Used. 9.T19 mars SlocJi

flo-nman nn-e $4299

ere. used za.SM ndtes. Stock
Ha 055S Rtedman onet.. .-$4199
*15 FORD Gran Tormo * df.. aulo . tSU

•76 MGB corn i cp* . 4 sod. PB. radial »•» . vmri root, air cond. ere. Used.

•T6 CAB EH-yada Cabnolet A«W*;.I Kofam4n >*'“ • |tHa
HT COS. 4 way bw»„ Mr Iriescdoe wN . . . ... „ _fcl _

,

rear d-lopgef. SMteo. lealhor uor-Hl
.

7* 1**
radial ires, cnaseewite. hall padded

J**
1

innwl inni tur r.nrtl «L- INaI miait USTO ^.E5- SWK lit Aft

>e». radio, ere. Used. Z.aM srock **«. Stock No. 9M9 rnnnn
^ 870e. C4100 |J093
Rwdm’ n HIM -76 CWVEUE Mariru 4 Or . V8. artu.+ ‘76 CMSYIUZ Miatoj 4 V8. au*o.

*76 PLY Fury 4 dr . VB. euro, ahl nwr **"" 'nn*t ,00'' ,lf <*"« .

vtibl irtfnrx vn>vt (tint Air ronrt Mr esc.U'aid. I.’ etc mete* SteckCrtPfin

vinyl tool, air cor’d, ale Used. ”50 mdev
Stock No. JS»6 Bu/ it or Til 4TQ
lease rj Roadman price. ... ^ J | ,4 f 3

No BI8. H-erknan ooce _ . ,pn»4W *76 MUSTANG B ? dr. epe . 4 sod., wiyl

•7«CHEVNovaH
?_«*Mkcpe,6cW. {& ST

-J4199
No. 5583. Reedman once.

—

$3893

- ^ ™ ‘ Used 30.658 nriet Slock
76 LMC Continental Man. W HT caw a mlocs^hjd whr 'covers. MW e>c.

110 MM ' Rt"tan “"*•

—

«a< P*T. learner uphett , Wl «M . *cd Uw4 15S min. Stock reilln -y* J1SUM vjl? L 4 dr VI r aulo

sftsrssa-,B.P43: »--« 53793 rtSS'-”*r^ b®elc U»J MO nNM. Stack No Mja TS CHBV Veq* Swri 14 ? or. Notch- 9024 VlM

J299H

K1?”* Cl fl QOQ •» bucket wars, wtyf tody arte RnOman gnu .ntedman pnce_...... J 111,333 midsi. »M Irrm rings, decor pro. WW
T« UNT CrinffniMiril 1^. r . a * «lc. Uied- 150 ®tel SUXM ’74 DATSUN SITB LMC Corulnonral Town Car * dr . (to igaa. 799111 Vsns. PB. n c4 my pwr.. sod controL ur whr

. spin rn. Headman pnee .... .._ .._.JJu43 Stock No. 8818.
ecsl. opera kohU. are. sc. lull MOded f’*1" ~ -

$10,393 $7499

‘ seal, opera kghU. aieieo. lull padded
vwiyl rent, air cood. etc Used 9MS
rrdea. Stock No. 9366. rnrnn
Bwrtman pnee )o333

74 DATSUN SOC ttd cue., fl c>t.. auto
vans . PB. »r cond.. etc. 34.621 mriei.
stock No. (Mis. rienn

*76 GMEVBT1E 2 dr 4 pm cue.. 4 cyt
OH cam eng . 4 sod., nrfco. bucket seats.

$4699
T4 VOLVO 144. 4 dr. sdn . dU. pwr.

ran. dU gwrr
,
clec windows, stereo. t*"**

le*hor kitanor. togjw carriw. aJurrwum -75 MERCEDES Ben* «50SE 4 dr., auto oua Dofte 86 HT co*.. auto. dU

532s SO, ^rao'
**• U*rt ' tram . dbl pwr.. elec wmdovn. aunroof. 52* «? *» <*?»- »L2«

SSliS'm9' tfllQQ «« conbol. Serw. *w cood.. elc. Used. Stock No. 3814. (Q^QQReedmangtoc* 0‘t33 2J.96S rmlM. Stock CIO AQQ
Re**ran onct |M33

76 CWtTS Ccrdobe HT cpe . amo. rW
** «42«. Reeitawi pifc*.^ | *74 DODGE Voruco CuaMm 4 dr. won'

Side minor, end firte mldgs.. etc. Used, auto Iran*., rear deloqger. err cond . etc.

46.220 miles. Stock No. 1590.
Headman pnee. 43799

K"'.. iw. an WE. I'U.H
mles. Suck No. 3814. • (3400
ftaettoan price. |4*t93

76 CMtTS Ccrdobe HT cpe . aulo. dpi
pwr.. Iwidau vurje root. Imr glass, radial

*74 DODGE Monaco Custom 4 dr. wpn'

« CORVETTE SWpniy ctw.. MtoKM. PM. air C«nd.. etc. Used 1*0 mles. tuns au om **>»*• •* eood., etc. 25.979 m4e*.
'irv* Mn to. »”». P"- «wc wnaows. stereo, eev-en- nou

\hh4Q lapedeck Ml wM. air eond. etc Used.
#«!•»« 25.107 m**,. 5106k No. S/TOMOOfl

•76 TRIUMPH TR7 epe . 4 c»i OH cam R®MwAn P™* fl£a3
- $5549

$7299

Stock No. 9956.
Reedmn price....... -$3499

eng.. 4 spd.. PB. AUAI 6 Pack radio.

T*P driogper. body Wipe Vat etc. Used. 2J *WLV0 244 OL 4 dr , azdo Pan*..

250 mles. Stock No. 161. rrenn
Reedman puce )3u33
'76 FIAT Xl/B Bertone spoil cue., 4

dbl pwr.. stereo, rear detopper. err cond..
etc. Used. 13.564 rrtua. Slock (C-f (111
No. 3005. Reedman price— . I 99

T4 MU kitoala 3 sealer wgrr.. aulo,

dM pwr.. todpapa rack, stereo, cepodeck.
an ewuL, etc. 39.714 ntfn. Stock

$3199
*7» CWN Menu Carta Landau HT cpe..

sod., body stripe, roar dntowjw. sImbo, '76 MUCK LeSaWe 4 dr. HT. aulo. dbl V8. auto, 4 way pwr., stereo. he» vuwt
am cent , etc. Used. S.850 miles. Sfozk pwr.. fU. vinyl roof, ar cond- etc. Used. rod. > cond, ate. 47314 rrates.3lock
No 7707. (4100 >5.949 aries. Stock No. 9919 (43QQ No. 9748. (41flA
Reedman price )4/i}3 Reedman price ^4003 Reedman price $3199$4799 —$3199

JF YOU STILL OWE PAYMENTS ON YOUR PRESENT NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK,'REEDMAN
WILL PAY OFT THE BALANCE AND TRY 70 WORK OUT A DEAL ON ANOTHER CAR OR TRUCK.

BUICK
has Been

IhTRODUC MG
new MOD€LS

/IT THIS CORneR
since 1909!

Now— come in and see .

why the improved models for

1977 are known as the “NEW-
DIMENSION” BUICKS!

You’ll find family-sized

cars that are more “in tune”
with the times — more func-
tional, easier to handle and
park, easier to garage— and
theygetmore mites to the gallon

.

You’ll find all the new
Buicks at -

MINI BUS
SPECIALISTS

FOR SCHOOL BUSES

15 passengers • In stock forlMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Largest Inventory of Buses in entire Northeast

Department of Transportation Approval Guaranteed

Ask for Angelo or Dove 014.W.^Ann
(NYC Direct) 212*384-3030 VW- llTUU

19 South Main Street, Spring Valley, N.Y,
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri to 9 PM: Sat 9 AM to 6 PM

.

Factory Authartzsd Sales S Service

AEBOTRQNHARRS RF. SYMEIBES
C-EJXMOBtLEPHONE

B COMMUNICATIONS. Inc.

5164664039 or 914-476-4330

Your
row 1077

Couoe Da Vine comes
dqiMDad with flfl standard
eomatnefri otas Cabriolet vinyl

roof. AU/FU stereo radio, door

edge wards, front arid rpar

floor mats. AIR-CONDmON-
MG. 6-way power seat Power
windows / steering / brakes/

door kicks, aoti ray glass, steel

betted radLU WW lirn- Tran-

aoorlahon. fleeter prop, and
kceme i*« esckided m sale

and included in kst o! Si 0.692

Oetriwed m m«. srandati color

at your choice In 4 to 6 weeks..

MnnncttttiDRilium
HAprttxcdSltoWWdtofeMliitoL

*J&wn£

°D«o Dady til 9 yy«j. j Fa
'

nflTaoL. SB.tasp.in.

Z7M CJDKSY SITB.am DTT.u • fai)mun

Cadillac 76
Eldorado Convert

WWte CO white. UMfefr 50/50 seals.

6Xm ongtnfl mites. Never titled.

ALSO AVAILABLE

75 Convertible

with U,000 original miles

Jk* Statens Bute/CeiSniK, tat.

Mr. Griffin 716449-4343

muiCK
Broadway at 55th St. 397-2500
The 8UJCK Corner Since IS09.

CADILLAC FORMALUMO
With Gloss Divider

'Lost of Qassrcs

AMC PACER 1975

S&EMSiSi®d

AMC 75 Gremlin, A/T, A/C
BAVARIAN f312) 479-5500

BUia 76 RIVIERA DEMO
Whlfe/w Red Landed Top, Full

Prater. Imnucutatet—Mud Be Sew I

SAVEISAVe

On Our 76 Buicks

Af Close-Out Prices 1

ORDERS FOR 1977 BUICKS

NOW BEING TAKEN!

CIRCLE OVER TO:

BUICK 76 RIVIERA DEMO
tew/RrtlJLindaiiTtoL Full Ppwjr. im-

BUICK 1976

IASABRE 1,500 MILES

SAVBSAVE1
On Our 76 Buicks

At Oose-Ouf Prices!

ORDERS FOR 1977 BUICKS

NOWB5NG TAKEN!
aRCLEOVERTO:

•%

1

BUia 75 OPa SPORT $2695
Oteftefl Badte.

EMPIRE

OLDSMOBILE
fflIWWfSTItiSI 3*7-«W

urde "East"

Buick Opel

Circle "East"

BUICK OPEL

bliMCOrtkr-
lucks. irin-

CAD1LLAC COUPE 1975
Blue, dlmeie csnlrat A/C.6wey
potter windows, wtenne
[fit feJacnpk tiepinq. t

control MQVSt

CAD II.* <i>

CADILLAC 75 Coupe DeviBe
Fuify eeupd, 33,000 mf, needs some minor
tod^mccnamcal work . S5000 firm. SW-

LitiiilLil

first Ave. at E. 61st St. 644-1660

first Ave at E. 61st St 644-1660

BUtCKSGHEVYS-ALL MAKES
SPECIALQEARANCE

N0®IffiIg5S?a®SED
GOIDRINGMOTORS

msmm
. CAD B Dorado Corrv76

CADILLAC 1976 SEVILLE

CADILLAC BDORADO Convrt

CADILLAC 74 &DORAEX3
Muymirfta Tap, White Lrnth. lot* stem*

CADILLAC 72C0UPEDEV1LL£

HEAPHY CADILLACT

BDORADOCONV
COMPL^^A

pieaieoii f5MM3^aj

CAD11IAC 76BDORADO

WOLF427 E 60 NYC 59^2500 face- ted

Cod Sedan detfift

CADILLAC BDOSADs

fM-
A

Coat’d on Foliowinf P
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TaSIrei to Ifecr Needs

r™l4(o3S Months
FEATURING

(flercurys &
OUmt Quality .Cars i-

L S

Chevette-Pinto45remIinl976
wttbA/c ll + H mtcM agrccmsrf

20MU' NORTHER N.flLVD.

BAYSlDEvQUEENS •

(21? J 224-1010-^

Vest 49th Street
BETWEEN AVE of AMERICAS & 7th AVE.

at Myers Brothers Garage >

CENTRAL RESERVATION

Larue selection ototfceccaremU. -

. NATIONAL »

. LT1-6161
<§f§S/4ksWvZ Rent ArCar Inc.

RENT-A-CAR
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

MODEL (A/u) sm FSfiL2i mm* su* i
.
m cues.

non pu nun „ tra B*ra

IS95 24”
' 69M 69°° 135°°

20
95

I 27“
I

76°°3HEI

VANS & WAG0NS-’29“£,

T yFj

rediriE Page

.ftassr

CHEV 76 CheveHe Malibu Classic

Mrft.f. arU/ea lust 1200 miles del S-6-76 m-
twraWcWBftSPawecsicerCrBKm AM-FMra-

WESTSIDE
149 WEST 49ft STREET
Bata. An. al finer. A Till An.

207 WEST 76tb STREET
ei. Broadway & taaentom Ave.

EASTSDE
337 EAST 64ft STREET
BeL 1st & 2nd Ambus

320 EAST 48® STREET

BeL 1st K 2at Anna#

DOWNTOWN.
1M UNIVERSITY PUCE
at 12ft Street

BROOKLYN

1G32 CHURCH AVE. (FLATBUSH)
BeL Ead I6tt & East 17ft Sis.

QUEENS

OUEENS BOULEVARD S KW ROAD
AlEMoflers DepL sun (Rep Park)

CHARGE m MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

if-™

"i*.

ALt: RATES. SUBJECT TG "AVAILABILITY ’^GAS" LISEO"

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

This 18 month

CLOSED END LEASE

includes:

p Cabriolet Roof

P Four Season

Air Conditioning

P Electric Rear

'

Window Defogger

Leather Interior

pAM/FM Stereo

P6 Way Power Seat

Pius ail the standard

Cadillac extras,

including Potamkins .

"Limited Maintenance'

up to 36,000 miles,

pius loaner car up to

5 days.

Floor mats,

trunk mats,

right side mirror.

$10,000,000

Insurance Policy

available

JEEPS JEEPS JEEPS

LOWEST PRICES

FORT NECK MOTORS
Anllwfllt 5I6-S08-Y TOO-

hsb

LINCOLN 75 MARK IV

dino bom. blue damend lire paint,

au root. Tins car has evBvmlno-HiilLandau real. This,car has everything-^
power—(oadta- wfffi luxury. onlf TUB
mlleS

THISONE YOUMUST SEE

LINCOLN '73 TOWN CAR
4 Dov, cover, only 40000 miles. Vinvl

raaL full power, speed conboi, tilt wheel,
am/tm sJereo foe and modi mare.

PRICED FOR OUICKMLE

76THUNDERBIRD
Handsome white car wllh ontv 11.000
mites. EttriSieo Id satisfy the roost de-
mantftog-hw nj^r^rl power.

CAPRI SPECIALS
*78CAPRI GHIA

,
VftOB tales. wMte, deyf, 4 speed.Mrcon-
dHtoned, owr steerIn#—a oeautv.
*74 CAPkI
Green, automafta 6 cW. onty 34000 ml. 13

OLDS DELTA ROYALE '73

A/C P/5 P/B Yellow body Made Wnrf
& interior. Always oarage lust and

JMmddes Wanted

OldsToronado Brougham 75
Mint and, 17,000mi, orifl owner, everyOD-
tion, white w/ind custom Landau root. 4
new tires, 7 snows. Musi see, ss.200.
146-1246

MERCURY COUGAR 1% creel cond. Runs
liLf new, B/c. D/5, p/b sThb. Call 241-3652,

namh)4D<n

“ThetiSe
stick, economical beauty
E ALL PRICEDTO SELL

K- <*•*

m-
AH.0 76

DODGE 75 CHARGER SE $3876

CHRYSLER

-CORPORATION

1763 B'woy{57th St.)265-72Q0

NEW ROCHELLE

UNCOLN MERCURY, INC
ONEMAIN ST. NEW ROCHSXE, N.Y.

(914)576-2000

UNCOLN 1976 TOWN SEDAN

BOSSES DEMO
ExJ cond, fully etpd, S&39S.

SUPERIOR FORD
NortteroBlyd. Hots, Ouem

BMvm
SK8c

RCAR5*LTD
47M78D

THUNDERB1RD 72
Mint con dl lion. All whltady, vhtvl tap Soft

wMlNther Interior
- -

bn stereo, no mart*
best otter 215-

OLDS98LS1975

SSI.WBS3C!:
**Tlf,ce'

OLDS IMS Cutlaa Sunrema, 50050 miles,
lully equipped. STSL

gv*:-*'

C 593-2500

-otom Irons, vryf
2 mo guarantee.

ar.

SiPt'RSaSIfrHm,4 nt, saoo.

rr

eaiiiti

PLYM VALIANT *74, v-» automatic, a/cv4-

dr, p/s. rMi, rear tel oft, excel cand. CaUf

PLYMOUTH Fury ill -JW dr. ylnvl root,

TlHjoterblrd ‘6*m excel. CWrt new
brakes, fires, paint, too, pai^ Also?aara

65's one runs w/new ermine. All lor £2900,

(9141 739-28/1

VEGA Hatchback TMItver, A/C..AM-FAj
la nu. cream putt. S»M0. Pvt 514-561-19ra
wkdavs.

DOMESTIC & IMPORTED

CARSWANTED
Highest Prices Pbid

Oneotwestdirstw-s,
Larses) independent Dealers

GUINAN MOTORS
535 BedI8rd Rd, Bedford Hills, NY

(914)666-3169 .

CoopactCars-Dgnesfic 3764

UNTIL YOU KNOW
rrs TRUE VALUE

IN THE FASTGROWING _
INTERNATIONAL EXPORTMARKET

SELL NO1

// FOR

IMMED CASH
BU9ER BEPRESEIJTATIVES.
are in new yoftr. CITY NOW

Drive Dirtdly to

210 W. 76 ST.

(Just oil Bwav next door to Avfs)

OR CALL EN 2-6300
QN-FRI. 8:3041:30 PM

Sta&aHfasssSBnses 3788

DODGE 1974 CHALLB4GER

aassaag* 1” BE
LArtIMU.

SnSSS"^

.‘ONV74
MKT * options.

UNCMARKIV75
WWte/wWtetott) irrt-liOOQ
aujwrai. aonteoar kept-pvt ome

;y‘-rii

SfeGfrart**

$
LINCOLN MARK IV 72

nubile CB tete-

be seen, immac.

The new cars are

coming your way.

UNCOLN TOWN CAR
Immaculate, 19JJ0D rats. Caff

GILES CHEV 516- HR3-

PONTIAC ESPIRIT 73
WW^HM^townH. boded. SXW0.

UncCont’l4DR73

¥SLW^Stjjit***m*

The New York Times
annual Fall

Automobile section

i.-irnciPi

jpX|orsTiIliiui mm

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964s Jo 1976s .

Pay Premium Prices

WIMHNMSit
435-3800

Brooklyn Aufo Sales

45 St comer 18 Ave, BVlyn

Top Cash

We Buy Everything

WE PAY All LIENS

PWS GIVEYOU CASH
GM Car Corp 212-731-4300

TJ45 Jerome Aw, Bronx

T-B1RD 73 MUSTANG WANTED; CWlWffcte 197}-73;

m. ^jfe.2Md or 201.352^10 Corn'd on Following; Page
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mum
Scf&a:

W? CP.l

rORD GRANADA 2 Dr. $I47^
Cutlass Supreme 2 Dr.

S152ss

See ifour car service network wifi work
better for you. MpT —

Monthly price based on 36-mo. net closed-end lease. Cars
equipped with V-8 engine, auto, trans,, power steering, power
brakes, radio, air conditioning, tinted windshield, whitewalls,

rear defogger. •

That’s right! No Risk on the car’s market value at

the end of the lease. And remember, there isn’t a car

lease we can't write.

(212)557-0790-N.Y
(6O9)448-370O-N.J.

IHertzPr*"*. m

MmLeasmg
Hertz leasesFordsandother fine cars.

Avis has three challenging questions .

you should ask beforeyou sign any Mi:'/, •

.

- car lease which includes service.
How convenient are the locations? w£\. .

*

How national is the service network? vjtV •. •

How good is the service? .

Afteryou hear the answers, find out
ifwe can give you better ones, we've got
a reputation for trying harder. Make us live up to it.

AVIS
You'll like riding on our reputation.

In New York 977-330

0

Long island (516)364-0.900
Avis rents and leases oil makes...features cars engineered by Chrysler.

M
Cort'd From Preceding Page

M
Lincoln continental

DETOMASO
MANGUSTA

IWUmiteCEtflllon. Eurcoean mode/ with
hi-oerf 28V- 1 of 7 Broduced. alack lacoucr
*'th lan ieamg..pvrj A/C. 5 sgL Korns, ex
cell cxamnfe. sliawf. (51SJ *rr-\

DODGE-1947 Showroom new
ROBERTS 12031874-7916

Stab Wagons a Buses WM 3710
FERRARI ON
LONG ISLAND

Aulftcnjetf Ferrari Sates & Service
etc Restoration Facilities

Antique end Classic Cars 3712

ALLARD J2X '53

tel we re seen. Silver Beauty .

rawmXETfl 3TKIBUSUIU)
425 E 61st St ! 12351 RsfearfAn

w/Red in». 6 wheels. Most original

Aliard ever. $25,000. Serious in-

quiries only. (201} 681-0700 dir.

GRAND PRIXSSR CO.
Auttortirt FERRARI Dealer

36 Route 2SA. EJotsuket.NY 1 1733

(5161751-8700

759-7551 r 698-1552

tetiipe rad Basic Care 3712 IfaSquegctassie CarsWU 3714

FOR

NEW CARS
PRE-OWNED CARS
LEASEPLANS
SERVICE
EUROPEAN DELIVERY

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
PARK AVLot 56* ST. 7600666

40*5LlW. l(Mfcll*Art.76MMQ.

40*7*7CHRVSLHRS &
13/ /PLYMOUTHS
FROM NEW YORK'S
LARGEST DEALER

Air CondlitoniTfl, V-8, Auto-Trans.

PotiarStwrics. Power Due Brakes.

Write Side Watt Radiais.' Deluxe

Wheel Covets. Light Package, Digital

Cl=c*.. Tinted Glass. AM Radio,

Electric Rear Defroster, and att

Sand. Factory Equipment.

Bedford hills Lfncorn Mercury

BILL ETZOLD
914-241-3600

-*r. itii-.-

IIBg3£SEEZZZSLnsirzr

LEASE
YOUR NEW -

5737 CAR
(Happy New Year)
CLOSED OCT. 4th -

Any make or model from

. RiE^iLi
. LEASING

Call

212-261-2211
516-536-2929 -

$106 .
5° :

Imported 4 Sports ears

BMW

IB A
, if

AirConL'.icr.ing. 225 ECvl. Er-fline

Aiflr Tra-s. Power Steennj. i irrted

u A'oar.d. ATJ Rear

D?isSCtr. Frori Power Oise Brake*;

ard »:iswari rsrorv caipment.

3

THH5E PRICES ARE EASED OK 38 BO.
CLOSES END LEASE. F'JXtttTENAKCE
A\D r-SURWaCE AVAILABLE.

CARSflLES.
J9t03: Northern Slvd.

V;/._^8een5

AMI7YVILLE

ON THE SOUTH SHORE
Choice of New 76 Inventory

2002-Auto Trans

Verne Red, Sunroof

2002-Stand Irons
RordBtucMet

5301-Auto Trans
Fiord Blue Met, Air Cond.

53£W-Aufo Trans
Pol arts S*l«f Met AlrCnntt

3.09-AutoTrons

.

Polaris silver Met. Air, Eire Surf

3.0SI-Aufo Trans
Slenu Bnrnn Met Air, ElecSanroot

109-Auto Trans
Chamonix White, Air, Elec Sunroof

toortedS Sports Cart

FORD A MODEL
AUST1N-COOPER 1275 ‘S’M -'mr!. very last. 21W20S3U dais;
315-821-0871 i?v«

One of Merry's most elcaarl ladies toji •

WmtSMela Df Iu»e Town Sedan wlln 0..7D
3.500'olfer. 00.-775^315 or SQi-
r.v.rfinortr.

FOKD-26 MODEL T

Is l«ated lest £ mirutes
»om K?nr.edv AlriKrt at 5T5

BvntsiOe Ave,i.T jJxrerjs.L’.. _
C51617T»-15W3 ri’3)3r:-j1«

ALFETTA G7 TS-Sunroc;
factory air. storw cassette, .-nas*. ir-3-e- I

iirs.S6rtS. 617-535-fiTO 1

ASTON MARTIN
Authorized Soles & Service

WIDE WORLD

SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS

ON NEW
3976 AUDIS

Specializing in Superb Service

. Merrick Rd. & Bayview Ave.

Amrfyvi/fe, L.I./N. Y.

(516)264-6800 [2)2)895-28)6

IMPORT CAR-

MONEY SAVING

ALL COLORS & MODELS
NOW IN STOCKAND

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

Benfley '67 T lo mi LHD
MMFM raqlo & lane. veliow/iin le.in air.

’•’v'la 07?'
eml cortl lo m '- show-win-

FORD CONVERTIBLES
1953

;
«, l»a Good condlHan. S1M0 each.

MERCEDES 1957 300
a deer hardtoo. PJk/red Hhr. I owner. Un-
2® “iT&SJVSySL?"0- MusI «<- 57500
firm. 212 »8B-7302 NMvs

taportedg Sports Cars

233 W. Pf» 59, Mangel. S.Y.

(?U) 623-7350 -522) 562-5205

1201)572-1224

MERCEDES 250 SE COUPE

a^ssoo"mni5Sw
sod“ nr' show^,,

PORSCHE '64 356-C
Min! cordll ion. 2a000 miles on molar, new
custom bottom, must bo seen, tuno firm.
After Bcm- (2031 536-1S7II

ALFA ROMEO

COMING SOON
TOMANHATTAN

COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

03 W. (He 59. Manuel. N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5206

(201)573-1224

Aston

Marlin

MR

i
NEWS, USED

SALES & SERVICE

|

43MONTH FINANCING
1 LONG-TERM LEASING

IlfcAW.iW.rtTtiSI.

1212)489-8600
Lexircmn Ave& E rtlh SI.

(212)758-1240

AUDI "4 TOOLS. 4 sd, air cono. slertn,

new engine, fcestofter. Call 9l«-2F»64ai.

11th Ave (49 St)

BMw
NORTHPORT

HABBtRSTADS EUROPEAN

We ore pleased to announce our

appointment cs Penna's exclusive

Aston Martin Dealer.

Call Us

Austin Heoley 'Bugeye'
wg Some. Exedted

.
.Exceptional Unicue.

Too marv details lo Hsl. ESSO or seriaa

irTi

0hl°- (2,0,

au&Tin iuNHSood tneralt. Owraronban.
nlnr smwlmnd College town. Car in NY

Scrums tnqwle only. 607-
273472X

STUDSAKER SUPS? HAWK
lWf GT r«5l q» all .yydebahfi. Factory
Ayanh Irons. Paint & Interior (Iks new, one
owner 516-289-5^06

ALFA ROMEO
SPIDER 2000

1974 CONVRTBL
^UNDES 50300RIG

We.are.ainvenlcitlv localed in suburban
PhllaoeWili lust oft Ibe Pennsvlwnn
Turwike & maiorEnrcsirm.

AUSTIN HEALEY- 1960-3000
radio; **• whwjs;

ALGAR ENTEBPRI5ES INC

Sotna.WaywMI

JAGUAR XL 140 '57

Ewalrand-RiMY restored. Asko SS200.
Call 201-7M-1B1D-

i«Fj;wiKi.vi:flIwa
Stiver greir sedan, ercnrflonal cond.
drive, auto train,wire whls. (3D)3a

JAGUAR SS100
MG TD 1953

JAGUAR XK140FHC

Outifendlnp cond. COMW£TE orofKSlon-
storatwi. 1500 mites on rebit enoine.
offer oyer sajoo. 201 487-1686.

CADILLAC Convertible5-1957 Eldora-
do Biarritz A 1958 DeVHleTsi6^67-U1B

Chevy Corvoir '63 Convert

S
r. classic. Compieleir .ortolnal. *-

Irans. Excanunal cond. Owner sa-
ice _ . .... . ..sl49S

Estate &ales t«m'96t-2994'

'

MORGAN SUPER SPORT

LINCOLN CONVERTIBLE ‘67

tnt oris cond. futtswr actions, lo mi. fi>,-

200 firm. 2)1-568-7039.

L'ncoln Continental Cbnv '67

ExcelWilGondHton. All original. S6SB0j

UNC '47 Confinenfai Conv

CORVETTE 65 ORIGINAL

3

;; i'T-TM i r.'rrt'Tvr i

ALFA ROMEO SALE

Best Deals-8est Service

ALFREDO'S 914-834-4222

Authorized Sales and Service

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 W. Rle 59, Nanuet. K.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

(201)573-1224 .

BMW 2002 76 4 sp
metallic cay. sunroof, Behr A/C. Beeler
stoeo. memr extras, never reg,SMDO firm.
vi^jblwfr

AUDI FOX 76 want ads

ALFA ROMEO 1975 Affetta GT
Mue/wtureJnl. needs muffler, otherwise
ettHandSSJOO t«l 1046-4796

Afa Romeo fate 75 WES
want ads

AUDI 1975, SI 100

m

WOLF427Efifl

BMW 2002 Tii-197

BMWModel 2002 Coupe 70
S^rjdial tires, sacrifice 3T3SO. Mr. 516-

DAIMLER '60 RH DRIVE
A/T, P/5. SUNROOF. 50X00 MILES

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 59&2500

mmw
te6*K&Qss9cCasWU 3714

FORD GT40 WANTED
Cand to reftat Drier. oTTlc

home 31i45V2rtorOr
f Se

Mto 4429 ParridL
Mteh. 43033.

aPMW*™
29 PairldL W BloornfW

ALFA ROMEO Arietta GT 76
Fully esd. S7SXL 201 692 1W8

your want ad
AUDI TOOLS T973

Mini end. 12,150. 2IM34-2859 BfJyn

Coned on Folio'

7

)}\£sg IQ£>

ZSC'. 4IS.-.

¥'- T



IE ABC

You went to y

's&K^,
f • NEPTUNE DODGE

g 1Q77^ * 36 month
IVlIO. m. aiBEO-

ASPES CPEi/c—SIB S1 14

MONACO 4Mfc_11B 124
CHARfiERSJ.a/e.134 140
BIU VAN 124 136

U ft 24 mo. & ifailr nnafs«n6.
:

\ tKurenca ft piaas azailabte

ncptunc dodge
•
20'N'jpvjiin A v«j

.

• Sh*cc fJ‘J«>i»d B.iy

^swaooo

-aCniMw-QreidMr -4131 SM2‘

•Cat's Da Via *=*—SMO *£
••E2Hftiq»WfnM— —NIP *1®.
• Masada Baa 280 S263 1288.

' 12. 24. 38 MONTH
.

LEASES AVAftABLE
145 C. BOTH SL. N.V.CL

t212)teM.497;._
UMBMOKH IjOMO C^JUP.

'ww JERSEY:aw4MBM«7

BUYNOW-
limited NumberOf
Pre-PHCE INCREASE

.2QQ2s,530’s,X0 Ayo3

1976MODELS 53® &2002
fORlMMEDDETY

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

‘Overseas DefyPfanAvoi

MARTIN'S
MANHATTAN

(EAST)2Av. T67 Si} 249-4700

{WESDNAv. (49 Sf) 5863780

MW
INTRODUQNG

JAMAICA

. • Spealteuace Pactaci

• Ctetoaial Sarto
For Osfaits Phcww

LW00B8BL249-8H2:
2nd AV. (67 St) 249-6702
1 1th AV. (49 St) 58&-07SO

Queensnewesthome for sobs,

service and the basing of

the ultimate driving machine.

JAMAICABMW
A Division of

Jamaica Lincoln Mercmy

137-40 Queens Bfvd^Jamakn
. (Nr.Coroer HiltsWB Awl

. TeL (212} 657-8800

FOR THE

FIRST TIME

FULL COMPLETE

MAINTENANCE

LEASES
• TWwb^j tarpate
• ntHpidipadiefifetj
‘ sons

• BflllinnwiIhaMear;

77 COTUSS SUPREME
Coupe or Sedan

77 CHEV. IMPAU
Coupe or Sedan

$174^
*77 MERCURY MONARCH

Coupe or Sedan

$154
Emapment Mudes Big 6 cylinder

on Itorcuy. V8 on Chevrolet and

Olds ptas auto trans, P/S. paver

dx totes, A/C, Wed glass. nttfe-
. j

«s rate! Wes. ns datogser. Ml !

radio. .|

ALL LEASES BASED 0136

IfffircCUSBQtBiltiE
(no oMosdon to buy ear)

JIMUHWHPAYNEHT

PEOPLE WHO ARE

MY...ME -

Gaines
Service Leasing

Corp.
Synonymous with

Service Since 1929

CALL THE PRESIDENT

212-531-8700

Afl" models are In stock and are available for inspection,

demonstration and. prompt deUvery. A variety of lease plans,

ndtviduatty structured (or your convenience are avaflabte.

Our Mercedes Bens teasing specialists wffl be happy to <H&-
-

cuss arrangements with you and tatter a lease to suB your’
iixfivtdual needs.

Replacement cars avadabte by appointment at no charge,’
during servicing.

COMPETITION

IMFOR15
599. E. Jericho Tpke.. Smithtawn.NY • 265-2204 .

Authorized Meroade6 Benz Dealer

$1*95
per da)

No Mileage
Charge!

1

Rent a car like this Chevette or similar size car on

National’s
“Drive a bargain”

You pay for gas. Rates are non-discount*
able and subject to change without notice.

Car must be returned to renting location.

Not available at airport This rate is avail-

able Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

We feature GM cars and offer S & H Green Stamp
certificates on U. S. rentals.

Available at some New York

City locations, includinq:

329 E. 46th Street
305 E. 80th Street
249 W. 43rd Street

N.Y. Hilton Hotel .

(53rd SL & Ave. of the Americas)

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
800-328-4567

National Car Rental

IN STOCK SALES

vice award

c

1

mm™

LARGE SELECTION

1977CORVETTE
1

Coupe, maroon w/bodaWn leather tot,
j«fn kunfrtt-

1977 CORVETTE
Cmme, yellow w/dertbnMm leather InL,4
jpdL,wM
1976 CORVETTE

1975 CORVETTE
attfte vr/iaddte lestoer tat, 4 md.

1967 CORVETTE
Coupe, nmgn w/Madc tot, 427 enslne, 4
3Xl.

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
America's #1 Corvette Deafer

194 Rf. 17 (No. of RL 41

PARAMUS,NJ

(201)261-7100

.

CORVETTES
new \977i

READY FOR DEUVERY

T A Byrne Chevrolet

(914)241-3400

.SL600-

XLAM/FM

CORVEnE

CORRAL

76 CORVETTES

IN STOCK!

Ready for immediate

delivery at reduced

closeout prices!

77 CORVETTES

ALREADY IN STOCK
BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET

OF WHITE PLAINS
’

(914} 949-0423

CORVETTES
Sale! Limited Offer

BRAND NEW 1977

At Huge Discounts

OrderYour CarNow

To Be BuiltAtHie Factory

S. M.Rose Chevrolet

573 E. Fordham Road

BRONX. N.Y. 298-7600

CORVETTE CLEARANCE
1976's FROM $7995 UP

'

Neww
ii

c^ys?
WNCAM

CALLJ. BIKER

ARROWAYCHEVROLET
914-232-5133

DATSUNS
LAST SALEOF76

.
B210sfrom $2699

Zs Priced too Low to Mention

Large Selection!

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD.

358-6700

-Vi

EXCAUBUR1975
p*rrt

ON LONG ISLAND

Authorized Series& Service

NOWON DISPLAY

NEW FERRARI

308GTBCOUPE

FOReBBBflESj'VERT

308GT42f2s

In L'mited Quantities

AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE DEUVBtY

GRAND PHXSSR CO.
36 Routs 25A. E^etwkri.KY 11733

(516)751-8700
MpMUmfShghrABttl

DATSUN 76

We ore ready to itkAc deals

and will not be undersold!

Shop amend but thee* lOniftcrlas
boor*vou buy anyor anvwherel

HMI SALES, LTD
srniessaameu"

DATSUN 610 73

4 dr. Auto tans. ’Radio, bi excel-

lent cord, in & out. Low miles.

Garage kept. Must see to appre-

ciate. Owner sac $1475. 212 832

3489.

COMING SOON
TOMANHATTAN
The Only Authorized

Ferrari Series& Service

. BMVWALFAROMEO

WIDEWORLD
OF CARS

FERRAR

. We Will Not Be Undersold!!

No Reasonable Offer Refused!!

NEW 75LANOAS $500

BELOW DEALER'S COST!

COME IN—CHECK OUR .COMPETTriON-
DS=Y1HG PRICES; ided vour C*r,jMvt

TH THE "B

FIAT AM

WITH THISAO

MARTIN’S

2100Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 364-2300
Vtnri swth of Torduni Road

HAT
THINKING RAT

THINK S&R

SERV I E§JAB ILtlY
• 1 ormorelhan 20ywre

OVER 100 RATS
IN STOCK AT ALLTIMES
twrr model^igov entar

LOWEST PRICES INTHE USA

(516)678-2020
COLLECT CALLSWELCOME

S&R IMPORTS

FIAT
BRAND NEW "7612*

$300
Immediate Cash Rebate

LANCIA
BRAND NEW *75

$1000
Immediate Cash Rebate

MEDITERRANEANMOTORS
U99 18th Ave. BlUvn 256-1450_

Ji

Dealer

America’s

Largest

provide.owner

Is completed.

MARTIN'S BRONX
2100 JEROME AVE, 364-2300

% mile south of Fordham Road

HONDA
North Shore Motors
Only EXCLUSIVE Honda

STc&feBOT .

95 Glen CowA«. Gian Cove

1516)678-2290

COMING SOfoN
TOMANHATTAN
TheOnly Authorized

Ferrari Sales& Service

CORVETTE CONVT. 1975

-391-1619

CORVETTE 1974 COUPE

DATSUN 76

1

GRIFHN DATSUN
«8Main New RocbcJte (914)578-0300

datsunam
CDDda AM/rM

BAYRIDGE PORSCHE AUDI

66Sf44A«;BH}«
212-748-3400

DATSUN 1976 280Z

AtffanifWflOnri. BUMP 56000

Eves only 5933627

FIAT SALE
USA LEADING DEALER

ALFREDO’S 914-834-4222

Presents it’s one time

once a year

Executive Car Sale.

Thesean have la* mitoward have been
treated wstfi care, it's altnosf like bvyna a
new one tor a song.

*1976 JoguarXJ6C
Sliver Metal ifc/Bladc.Hvtfe,

Moon rani. Every available

option. 600 mi. Mock «3744

1976 Jaguar XI6L
Silver Melelll^Dk Blue Hyde.

6/100 mi. Slocks 5922

1976 JaguarXI6L
Wfilte/BisckHYtts.

MOO bit. Shu* *3582

1975 Jaguar XJ6L

,
Primrose/Blade Hyde.

Slock S351B

1974 Jaguar XJ12L

^
Sjyal Red/ Biscuit Hyde,

1974 Jensen Heoly.

Stack *2755

Dark Blue.
Stereo w/Cassette.

1976TriumphTR7 I

Purchase or ’

. v -

LEASE i
Any of the above cars or

any new XJ6Ls, XJ12Ls,

XJSs, or Coupes.

FIAT 124

CORVETTE COUPE ’69

tnt/odnwtyt

= |
DATSUN

vJ,1

T? : 8 ill-1
r
*% 1 •

d

JAGUAR
OUR BUS1NBS FOR 38 YEARS

ALL 1976MODES
IMMSXATEDBJVERY

HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co., hit
JAGUAR SINCE 1938

Leasing, Sales & Service

IBSMain 9. Hempstead, N.Y.

(516)486-5757

JAGUARS NEW

CALLCOLLECT

(516)239-1500(212)3273144

New 76’s Priced Right

Martin J.Am lid.

Is located just Smbjute

asSsxaBL

(516) 935-0600 (212) 8953572

OUT OFTOWN CALL COLLECT

GUAR

TmnwnsJtW? Thim b&wx.
.

SPORTIQUE MOTORS,Ud
'WHERE

MUSTUQUIDATE
INVENTORY OF JAGUARS

tend nwr 1976 X*s *16,950. Several to
dmosatron

*76 Dealer

ir%£
,
3-.

c2i£!ra&n£

LllJ

SD:

CE3C

fri'FitTrKl

ue/Mvyleato.

Fill

GRIFFITH
body good.
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The
‘Total’ die
Cadillac

INCLUDES ALL THE

FOLLOWING...

-X- LOANER CAR Enjoy use of second car^ :f your car is held for "service

• NETWORK SERVICE At ten locations

• FULL MAINTENANCE Including tune-
ups. on filters, tires, etc.

• INSURANCE Si. 000,000 liability

with only $100 deductable

• die FULLY RESPONSIBLE No financial
. obligation foryou— as differing from the
skeleton-type equity" leases

ORDERNOW

WHERE
CAN YOU LEASE A.

1977 CADILLAC

Coupe DeVille

FOR 18 MONTHS

169
•jw y/o
• .1 : id: •

Her .stisfo r,»t
• JV. 1 Wi-W

V*n. •> .- M 'lKOH
• :irrt Croesi'
• Kf.f.
• rjro!« -^u/.rtrts

AT
LEASING

A otVISION or ARNOLD BUtCK

CALL (516) 661-7000
Required Oowr> Payment sV.000- Cicued £ r>d Le-S-Jt
Walk away - no penalty - Option tc buy avaik

NASSAU - BROOKLYN

CadtHa

;

NASSAU •

Brown Corvte • '

C*ay r
, Batmen

.

Cadillac' '• Cadillac Cadillac • .

51 6 483-6600 516 37S-1 130
_

. 212-680-555G

Croasdalc .
’ Principa-Reinhardr

.
, ,-L Y'; -

v

Cadillac Cadillac QUEENS
516593-7300 516621-1234 B-* ... ..Bayer

#
_-

Cros5frnn Cadillac
Carl 1 1 lac SUFFOLK 212 736-351)0

516 482-9100
• MifcbcH >

Dealers L*:aj€ Cadillac: MANHATTAN
Office OldsmobHe _ *

516 997 4800 516 27MO00

lie CONNECTICUT
* Suburban

Cadillac
* 203 327-O05G

WESTCHESTER
HEaWx CADILLAC

Wesicbester
*'9r.1-622-e3JC- •

:

DELTA COUPE
260 VI. AoiarruOc, Air Com.

*I59e~
18 MOSTH CLOSED END LEASE

INCLUDES
LIMITED MAINTENANCE

& LOANER CAR
ALL MAKES* ALL MODELS

AVAILABLE
INSURANCE AVAILABLE
CALL BOB WAYNE
MERRY OLDS
RELIANCE LEASING OIV.

(5161

nSSSSSSmSSB9
3720;

SE

lASTFOUR
CONVERTIBLES

IN-STOCK

$33,995 EA.

6RmSH INTERNATIONAL
AUTHORIZED JENSEN DEALER

(2121 89S-0S7?

America's Largest British

Leyiond Dealer
,‘>Lor'° ,SJwt!?

BEST PRICES:

Buy or lew inv model Jaguar at medal
»«*». Immedfalr delliSTw

T IN EUROPE; ALL BPITI

JAGUAR- 1974 XKE ROADSTER
SSSP&SJt 1,r ewd * 4wed. Pnittac Oarojsjc rrtervor. cwrot*-

m h
1*1*. w** ,Mmer

[|W*ei mis HLOOO mile motorcar an y«c»-
^oral value. Serious wines only. CHI Mr.

Windsor Motors. Lid. West Nyede

JAGUARS 75S&76'S
v «+ MODELS AVAILABLE

AND ALLNEW JCTS Ta'&OOiE: pfeOM
H'JOE DISCOUNTS

PARK MOTORS'
BjJTHgPPQBD. NJ 2OI-E3A-T1Q0

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNnY
TO PURCHASE FINE

PRE-OWNED JAGUARS
AH well mainliined-Excell condllion

ALf FULLY GUARANTEED
73 XJ6 AC AUTO PS

73 XJ 12 PS AUTO AC
73 XKE 2+2 AC 3000 MILES

JAGUAR WOLF
MANHATTAN'S ONLY AUTHORIZED

JAGUAR DEALER

427 E 60 NYC 593-251

JAGUAR

1973 XKE 2+2
,

velira.'biack leather, v-lt auto. AM TV.
sie-eo. *«r chrome wire wheels. 1S.DOO
miles. 17475.

FAIRFIELD

COUNTY
IMPORTS

SUmSfriLComi (703)374-4439

Jaguar 74 XKEV]2 Convert

Silver vrABc lea&i lot. Auto,tram. P/5. R/
B. A/C AM/FM, ebrom* wire wtils-IMOO
ml.Always garaged. Mini. si 1.500. Serious
Ira only, ust of the DreedJ0?-745*l?l

KARMAN GHIA 1973
owe. only 53,000 ml. excel rood.

DISTRIBUTORS
. .

Jensen 76 Infrcptr

Convertibles now available

Classic exolic used cars trade-ins:

Maserofi 75 Khamsin demo
Maserati 75 Merck demo
Maseroti 75 Merak blue

Moserafi 74 Merak yellow
Maserati 73 Boro yellow

Lamborghini 75 Unraco demo
Lamborghini '69 Idero

Ferrari 72 Dinocpe

Pantera '72 Coupe red

Porsche 75 914 2.0 lo mi

Porsche 74 914 1.8 lo mi red

Porsche 71 91 IE epe like new

Alfa RJomeo '75 spyder 2 tops

Alfa Romeo '74 Spyder

BMW 75 3.0 SIA 4500 mi

Iso '74 Lele 5000 mi

AsIop Martin '60 DB 4 coupe
A visit to our beautiful new showroom

hhke aottva taan Auto Show

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.

1>«E FIRST IN EX0T1CCARS
Jusl ofl Palisades Plcwav nrT.Z. Bridge

15 miles North at N.Y.C
3® Rte 59. Wes Nyaci, NY

914-3S8-6W0 12ft) L0 2-7525

LotvCost
Leasing

1976
Mercedes
Benz

the economical

2401)

*2199*
Futfy equipped including cu-
foutofic transmission, air condi-

tioning,AM/FM radio

the incomparable •

450SEL

*4090*
[

the unique

450SL

s348”
All Other Mercedes-Benz

Models Also AvoifabJe for Lease

1977 Olds
CUTLASS SUPREME

Automatic transmission, whrte-
wnU steelbelted tines, wh»d
(fiscs, tinted glass, air concfition-

iog, rear defogger, Landau vinyl

roof. 260 V8 engine, AM/FM
roefo, rear speaker, remote con-
trol mirror

#145®°
We also lease ofl other General
Motors models including Ccd3-

loc. Buck, Pontiac, Chevrolet

Rates based on 3&non9t
open end lease. Insurance and
budget ntahrtemnce available.

Call now far additional rnforma-

bon-and for quotes on our low,

low rates on our other models.
/

LTD. I

CAR ITOlEn?
CAR RATES. In most cases you P^Y®ffl®

f
5‘te®.5Sp?2p

Insurance co.-wffl afiow (SiO par day—NO MILEAGE

CHARGE). Just produce proof of theft gjiagmmffl!
4 Convenient Locations wM —

_ M VICASIIJ: RentACar ^

L

ESS
MERCEDES

3

+

40 year* experience,

enable us to teflor your
Mercedes BenzJease to*

fit your needs at a price

less than yea might ex-,

poet Courtesy
.

cars.

avaBabte at no 'charge

for normal service.

7630®
Tooaz Bromu hbac tec. dec. scarf,stew

76mi
V*S Red. Swnfceo left stacsant star»

76280
Efinr met. r*d to. stereo

76230
di-ate Seise, batoboo tax. dec snort,
sSrea

76280
Ustt lvary, banboo tax. efecsunrf

76 450 SL C/1?
bine met. asrtmerf tarffca-. Kctf aL

’77CARS. .7

76 PRICES. f6Ji r

v77 Voiore
$I55 month

977Cor«lob<i
9 777 month

Two yw dosed and bans
qBi buy-out at yav option.
WW»/c. *JU tv's. p/B. redto.M mahes i mUi nM. A
taabr aavtogsi Contpftto
mattt. atm. atosedaSr'.

MCP Leasing Corp.
' OF MINEOLA
(232! S95-3279
iSTSi 746-6630

faparied&SpertsCvs 3729

MERCEDB .

EXECUTIVE CARS

76280
-

CdarsitoWiWMahnnylVCiUtfW

76300D
fedlth Md/8Hd»i'taid etoefric sumV
sicreo

76230
Btaota veUmr/Mhgny kz/4tr/4M^M

7630®
Cotoradsbeiae/Banitisulex/StareDradls

75280C
Oko Hue/Bamfcoo Tex/AM/FM

75280C
DeoBte/Bsnbnfex/'stanondto

PRE-OWNED
75 450 SB.
Grev^ee Met/Psrrii, vekr/Sec bbbC

7530®

7445QSEL
UfltrtUiwWuiteiftWSR

74230
Crevmet/JLUfaooaDvfot/kta/Buto

73 450 SO.
Artl any tUt/Pafdaaeat laffta/elec

73450 SIC
RedmetAwroof

.7322®
OartjRrt/Barfwjtex/alr/itBBlinl

’7I280SL
Dot OJIve/Samtwo Uxfflr/mAo

m

npartBd&Sgc

DTDl

APniwenof Papt b-tarpnsn

645 IV. MacQuesteo Parkway
Mount Vernon, Mew York

fnear Fleetwood
Penn-Central Station)

9t4-664-GCTQ

212-892-4955

knpqrtad & Sports Cars 3729

MERCEDES-BENZ

COMPANY DEMONSTRATORS

76450SE
Silvrrjfflm iwItier/SR/starM

75450SLC
Sttatr/Blatk l«ttw/W«tSlt

75450SL
Silver rJrt/Birdc leather

75 450SL
"stags Brsar/Bcice Leather inf.

74 280 COUPE
Eei9s/T=bags Bran rsct/Bambr- Jex.

ALL OFTHE ABOVE CAES

ARE FULLY EQUiFFED

MOTORS INC

LAMBORGHINI 70 M1URAS
Red/bladc. AJC 1212) 5*7-5205 Dir

LAMBPOGHINI 72 ESPAO* Lo KII05 . e*.
SI 7, 500. 2 12 -796-05 15 W 212-

MAZCM 72 PJft 6DN AIJTO AC
'

25 U5ED/AA2DA5 IN STOCK

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 PRE-OWNED

SSKEkAtfi arw Wuemet/bljB lea

m

MERCEDES

Masterpieces rcr Sale

71 2S0SL CLASSIC

Roadster Convertible

Pcrftros tfo finest exanort of this fvpe ir.

°wer. factor/ air or:>
nw.iTQ. rM Sttreo. Can rely aourecilfe m
wl«t SS.9P5

'71 300SEI 6.3
every extra. Last of Oasato. Must sreri-
,IC* *9.925

72280SEL4.5

L-m-w-sasaaps

73450SLC Be

74450SEGtt

71 2200 Mot

914-664-4000

m
12,000 Miles
'
Fully Eqpd

Elec Son Rf.AMfM Radio

FLAWLESS CONDmON
Asking $15j000

(213344-8674

LANCIA SCORPION^aH
f*SSEDWre DEL.^Y

OPT,OHS

S8995P.O.E.

We Will Not Be UNDERSOLD
NEWTON MOTORSALES LTD

RT2D6 NEWTON, NJ

201-383-9450

LANCIA SALE
USA LEADING DEALER

ALFREDO'S 914-834-4222

MERCEDES 1975 240D
2SS&a.life5r*^iP

p/5' ,,/B'

JAGUARXJ672M

JAGUAR X/6 1973 Silver

B&U3&S ““

JAGUAR 1973 V12 2+2 CPE

V7$2bU4
,V" mJ‘ Cono*,r* ««ttff«"

AR
43, 3.8 sedan, gray

5 '74 XKE V12 Roadster, silver

JENSEN-HEAIEY
•W Roadster, orange

Roadster, Mut
75 Roadster. Wadi

LAMBORGHINI
75 Eapado. brown
75 UTTaco, yellow

JAGUAR 1973 JX12
Mint COMKton. SS645SZ.

war
Elite. White

TiSormt, rea

MASERATI
7«_M«*h,green
74 Bora, red

SEfiSP***», ,

JAGUAR 73 XI12Stmrf
all OOtfORl $7500 (014 )693-5135

MERCEDES450 SL 1976

L^sii&efl

35&s^r,or' ,w-

LVERSTARMOTORS 1312) 4X8-7770

MERCEDES 2S
' -

LOTUS EUROPA Special 74
taoe. lo nd. bnm, sMXL 201-

Mercedes 75 300D

Hiftneuf« aw-
MERCEDES 300SEL 71 6.3

dMn-

MERCEDES 300SLR ’6

1

^K^grawelv reWl & stored. SUJWL

MERCEDES BENZ 280-1973

fsstsom

Automobiles, that
is.'For a big selec-
tion of both brands
see the Automobile
Exchange in the
Sports Pages. The
New York Times
carries more new
and used car ads
than any otherNew
York newspaper.

-fci-Jjgn

mm

. >rt-

- -^V ‘
|

_ r A-*iz
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CHEVROLETnun :

Lit

ONTH CLOSED END"LEASE -

rrMiydrambc. air candMsnfng, power steering, power?W radio, wtirtewait radial liras. Anted gtess. wheel'
alogger. bodf side molding, vinyl interior, door edg»
000 flies.

H MAINTENANCE l INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE i

rFma cars also avaUabtsatlow low rafas

Ngf (212) MU 2-563d
(914) SC 5-3500

•LJ’SeL——, 727 CENTRAL AVENUEmpiMhiBI SCAREDALE, NEW YORK .

SERVICE! LEASING ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT

HY TOUCHDOWN LEADS
THE LEAGUE
IN LEASING
VALUES'

Gerry Fhiibtir, former N.Y. fels Alf Pro defensive end, and
Tom O'Donnell have a line-up (tut can't lose. Lease any

make or model car or truck. Full maintenance and insur-

ance is available. And you'll gel the kind of tailored leasing

arrangement that scores points in any league.

1977 CADILLAC Coupe deVifle

Loaded

18 mo Closed End Lease-$185 per north
‘

Fixed buy bade predicated on $1500 deposit

bom »al SL

DN A
GUY
WE!
I rsr. 1%;.

Av<

ON
2-0200

1977 Models CbwrfEnd
IMPALA S135
MONTE CARLO SI 26
CAMARO 512*
CONCOURS SI 23
MALIBU 5120
NOVA 5109
VEGA. S105

1-2-3 Year

NO GIMMICK

EXECUTIVE
-ABt

(aborted & Sports Cara

MERCEDES-BENZ

ADVANTAGES AT

SILVER STAR

.LEASING, SALES, SERVICING,

. MERCEDES-BENZ EXCLUSIVLEY

.
NEGOTIATIONS DIRECT-NO

MIDDLEMAN.

. QUICK EASY ARRANGEMENTS

.TRADES ACCEPTABLE

AGAINST LEASE

. ONE DAY SERV1CETO

LEASING CUSTOMERS.

.EASYTO REACH BY BUS,

.TRAIN SUBWAY

AUTHORIZED MERCEDES BENZ
DEALER

SILVER STAR

1977 CHEV
MONTE CARLO

ru«< Clipped. * Ucmlln Chw*<J En*
lw» Sccunlf. luo. Lrmw.

R-ljtiltaltui deluded

$44^16
* 4&W MONTH

TURNPIKE
CHEVROLET

222 GARDINERS AVE.
LEVITTOWN, L.f.

(516) 579-4400

imported & Sports Can 3720

The Most For Your

Dollar. . .As Seen on TV
ALL MAKES & MODELS

1977 Y0UK

£f£ *1M.
1977 T-BIRO

sF2- $H9 ™.
- iwoudom
^•*149™.
JHeartgajBd. Ii Mr

130-29 Marriott Bivd.

Spring! ield Gardens. Quean*
SUNDAY •

(2121 988-6500
WKDAYS [21 2)

527-3700

Per
Month

This Closed End Lease is based
on a $1509 Down Payment and’
Includes

• Air Conditioning
• Cabriolet Roof

• Leather Interior

• AM-F1I Stereo

• 6 Way Power Seat

Floor Mats

Right Side Mirror

Power Door Lochs

Electric Rear Defogger

United Maintenance • Insurance Available

interns
AUTO LEASING

(516) 482-2200
(212) 461-8650

1977 Chevy

MONTE CARLO
24-month closed-end lease

$A PER MONTH
YES! NINE DOLLARS!

{$3,360 I- tOA down payment)

Sure, well quote you a low monthly price like some of our
competitors are doing. And we’fl take a big chunk of cash up
front like they’re doing, too. -But you're probably not crazy

about the idea of laying out a lot of front money. After all,

isn't that one of the reasons for leasing in the first place?
*

So, if, like most people, you'd prefer a lease with no down
payment, S149 is your monthly cost on a *77 Monte Carlo at

Location Auto Leasing. And, for that price, you get factoiy air

conditioning, power brakes and steering, radio whitewall tires,

sport mirror, tinted glass, electric rear window defogger, vinyl top
and interior and a lot more.

Before you sign a lease on any car, read the fine print on our
competitors' ads and leases. Then call Location for a real law

' price on the make and model of your choice.

LOCATION
atitoteasinscorp.

Leasing Chevrolet & other fine cars

480 West Old Gauntry Rd. HfdcsviUe. L:f.

(212) 895-0644 (516)822-2010' .

imperial & SportsCm 372fl I imported & SportsCm 3720

PORSCHE

HARD-TO-GET

924’s

IN STOCK

AND READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

77

TURBO CARRERA

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

I. Umd
PORSCHE

NEW
1977 91 IS COUPE

In grwfl metallic w/btack leather. Forged
wheels. Sun root. Power winnows.

197791 IS COUPE
While w/blsck leather. Sun roof. Power
windows.

T 977 924

IN
Toll Free BOO-:

Hillside Ave-1 53 SI,. Jamaica
ID Subway aTdo
jjfjjm

MG B 1976
Green finish win Ten uoftolslerv. Many
Extras. Factory Warranty. Etcelleni cm
Oil.

SILVER STAR MOTORS 13121 47B-777P

MGB/GT 71

747-047? bum.

MG Midget 1976
Green. Tan interior, Factory Warrantee,
Many extras. Beaulllul condition.

SILVER STAR W.OT0RS(IlD^7S-7770

PEUGEOT MEANS

METEOR MOTORS
(Aelecr Melon' commilmenl lo reliable

service. Integrity end amiable oriong Be-

gan 31 ytan ago and continues in that

seme Iraoilron today.

Our Service and Paris Deal are staffed by
oedple whose comoined exoener.ee lotal

aver 100 years of exnertir*. Al Meteor, we
fcnpw now in lu ii nflhi ine first lime, ana
him is our attitude, combined with our o-
erience that maves us Iheenw of others.

MGB CnvrtW 1972

Ejcel cord, w colleoe musf sell. Best offer.

79?-OTil 5. 1014)666-3573

MGBCONVTBL 75

& llthAve.

7-

iaailng

wenue
1-Ocean Ave.

ORATION

MOTORS •

4905 ROOSEVELT AVE., comer

QUEENS BIVD. WOODSIDE, NY
- CAU(21 2)478-7770

* No. America | MERCEDES

We Wish Our Friends

A Happy Holiday

E DELIVERY

{7)?40Diese!

MOTORS CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN'S

ONLY AUTHORIZED

MERCEDES DEALER
2584 Ftotbush Ave.

a 8-5100/CL 8-6700

2 min. off Belt Pkway Ex 1IN

Stick AM-FM stereo, radial tires, maos,
15.000 im.53ofS.Dlr S16-0C-S29B

Extraordinary cfassfc-last yr mtr broauced
heawv chants for fn/s great personality

car. Red w/wM w, pert, ask s^SOO. 212-

awofip

MGB *T» Owdster—38J21 mi. ogled
cond. dean, 12 mo gwm. Reduced ror

ouid sale. 213-270- IWUfr

MGBW Conven. yellow. Enclne I IJib
pod. body rough. & wire wheels. >500.

5<£ara 7Wi 5 90wv.
:

Dree. II you come in and see our full line al

new Peugeols we can arrange the type of

deal you warn. Las) tear oner TY\ of our
cuslwwrs who either aurdiased. leased «
financed cars Through us. did so by the re-

commendation ol a previous Meteor Motors
customer.

At present. wthave a wodnumber of brand
new 74 Peuceds. with a full choice of

models and colors, all ai huge wrings.
Come talk loin.

A GOOD DEALER MAKES

A GOOD DEAL GREAT

METEOR MOTORS
923 39th St., Brooklyn

NrBWin-Oueens ErBwyS Belt Pktry

{212)633-8500

PEUGEOT/RENAULT
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON

504 GAS B DIESEL MODELS
5250 REBATc Oil RENAULT ”5“

RENAULT 72. 12, Station ffMjm . ,
>1500

CITROEN 7f, Pallas Soecial Price

CARS of FRANCE

Corar metallic. Mag wheels. Sway bars t
touring (rouo.

PRE-OWNED

1973 911TTARGA
Brown. S-soeed.

1973 91 IT COUPE
5-sored.

SALES-SERVICE-lEASING •

LONG-TERM FINANCINGmm
+ MILLER
PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippony, NJ.
250U.S.Rt.A6

(201)575-7750

SATURDAY SERVICE

-PORSCHE
'

11W YU SUNROOF COUPE-Sllver metal-
lic. A/C. stereo radio, alloy wheels. e>cel

1972911 E COUPE-47,t»mi, 1 owner
1975 914-DEMONSTRATOP
1974 oia-5 speed, low mi, 1 owner

BMW 1972 3.0 CS COUPE
Low ml, silver metallic, sunroof, leather

"tWPi PORSCHE AUDI
Route 4, While River Junction, Vf.

802-295-3023

PORSCHE TARGA NEW 76
Platinum Metallic Black Tr im
Beaut itul.Disi hid ive,Unique

Porsche

mu
Porsche/Audi

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING
77,911STargaBlk/B«g

77. 9115 Targa Silv/BIk.

77, 91 lS.Cpe Burg/Beig-SR

77. 91 15 Cpe Brown/Beig-SR

76, 9? ?S Cpe Bfu met/Piaid

75CorrTarg Gz/Beig-sprto

74 Carr Cpe, White/BIk

*66,911 Black/Block

*66, 912 White/Block

PRECISION

Porsche/Audi
2I27Pwne3S. Oakiursl. N.J.

(2011 493 8000

THERE’S ONLY ONE
PLACE IN THEWORLD

forth*

COMPLETE WORLD OF
ROLLS ROYCE

AND THAT PLACE IS,

OF COURSE

NEW & USED

SALES & SERVICE

48 MONTH FINANCING

LONG-TERM LEASING
11lhAve.6W.47lh 51.

(212J 489-B600
Lealnglan Ave 4 E 471h St.

{212)753 1 240

PORSCHE

FALL CLEARANCE
70 Turbo Carrero

15. 5tlver, tad */c more ... S1J-W0
72^1 IE. immaculate, 34,000 mi ....»74YS

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, Inc.

15B Merridi Poad AmltyviUe, N.Y.

(5161691-7700

Two great names.

Now at the dealer

with the greatest name

in exotic cars.

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.

JUST otf Palisades Pkwav Nr T L Bridoe
IS miles Norm otN Y.C.

340 Rle 59, West NyaCk. NY
Y1A-35BWO 1212) LO 2 7525

PORSCHE

CLEARANCE
9175TARGA-burg mel.'BLK TRIM; alloys
YlZE-oiamond silver met: alloys .
Y24-Bl4Ck/bflf int; removoabferoef

PORSCHE AUDI

and, wMi over 50

ROLLS ROYCES

in stock at all times,

ranglngfrom the early IRQ's
- to 1970, Ifh no wonder

CARRIAGE HOUSE
has earned the reputation

as the world's finest

purveyor ol classic, vintage
&lafemodel Rolls Rovces

ALL

TRADES ACCEPTED

ALL

MOTORCARS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASE OR
LEASE

DIRECTLY THROUGH

Rolls Royce

:

New Jersey’s

Leading Authorized Dealer

Sales . . Service . . Parts

Always a Good Selection of

New and Used Rolls Royces.

Just 25 Minutes From Manhattan.

IMPORTEDMOTORS
MONTCLAIR, N.J.

(NJ) 201-7464500

(NY) 212-349-0296

mm

MOTOR CARS, LTD

520 E 73 St, NYC 472-1780
New York, N.Y. 10071

OWN MONDAY-FR1DAY, 10AM-6PM
CLOSED MON DAY. OCTOBER 4TH

ROLLS ROYCE BENTLEY lfM S-3. Full

Silent eoitdrffwi ftiru-w
1-75419 or 34>7S8S Crat'd on Following Page
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The\61vo Sale*
(A onceAn-a-decade event.)

Every year around this time, cars go
on sale left and right
One car you’ve probably never seen

on sale is a Volvo.

J VtAi. X XXX. V

Volvos up quickly.

But this year,wehavesome’76 Volvos
left.And with our ’77 models coming
in soon, we have to move them out.

So we’ll be making deals on Volvos
like we’ve nevermade before.

Unlike a lot ofsales, this one doesn’t
feature remnants. You won’t end up
with some odd-colored, strippeddown
or about-to-be-discontinued model that
nobody wants.

You’llbe able to make a deal on a wide
selection offully-equipped Volvos.

You can choose a 2-door, 4'door or
station wagon. From either our 240
series. Or from our luxurious 260 series.

No matterwhat you choose, you’ll

end up with a car that has become
legendary for its safety, comfort and
intelligent design.

So come in and look at one ofour
Volvos today.

These pricesmay
notbearound
tomorrow.
OUfarfAnon Gopmfcn

\61vo

vv-v. ...

:V-

The\blvo Sale IsGoingOnAtTheseDealersNow.
AftnTtvnXE’

Volvoville* U.S.A., Inc.

5700 Merrick Hoad
(516) 798-4800

BAYStDE
Helms Brothers, Inc.

208-24 Northern BlvdL

.(212) 225-8181

BRONX
Martin Motors

1965 Jerome Avenue
(212) 731-5700

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo American, Lie.

8801 Fourth Avenue
(212) 8364600

BROOKLYN
Goldring Motors, Inc.

9601 Kings Highway
(212) 345-5600

FLORALPARK
' Queens Volvo

268-04 Hillside Avenue
(212) 347-3320

- FREEPORT
Volvo Freeport

146'West Sunrise Highway
(516) 378-6300

GREATNECK
Belgrave—Great Neck

,
. 124 SouthMiddle Neck Rd.-

(516)482-1500'

JAMAICA
' Nemet Motors

153-12 Hillside Ave.

. (212) 523-5858

MANHATTAN
Martin Motor Sales, Inc.

1274 Second Avenue
(212)249-6700

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street

(212) 226-4664

PATCHOGUE '

Holz Motors Inc.

225 Medford Ave.

(516) 475-4477

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
Karp Volvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway
(516) 764-4242

RIVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors Inc.

1241 Route 58 -

(516)727-4850
‘

SMITHTOWN
George & DaltonMotdr

Sales Inc.

633 E. Jericho Tpke.
(516) 7244)400

STATENISLAND
• Todd Motors of •

Staten Island Ltd.
'1872 Richmond Terrace

(212) 442-1841

WOODSIDE
Woodside Volvo

51-17 Queens Blvd.

(212)478-5500

SEWER
Construction Srie

85 New Volvos

Must be Sold - N0WL
We have hard-tthget colors &
models!

Shop & Compare

Wa WBJIot Be Undersold!

®^^Brandltew .

1975 244 DL Automatics

priced at *5319

—Howtogetup to

58 miles ona *

dollar’sworthoffuel.
dwmpMWlHK11

n.PutswMn*- _ ___

odsApndloavxAMVm
tat4.mbpaJ5mtBgi

ApItaHtfr
pn,biP».<«h|a

dpi ir.FOT

MANHATTAN™ Lafayette St. 226:4664

Largest Volvo Deafer in the East.

VOLVO‘Dial-A-Deal’
SUPER SALE
'YOU SIMPLY CANT BEAT OUR
PRICES ON NEW 75's & 76’si

. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! AIL LEASE PLANS AVAILABLE
VOLVO USED CARS

Sflfec* quaEty, huge savings.
No Sites Tax Out-Of-SOdii Btrymn. Orcnus DeTy Plan AnIL

TALKtoUS
(212)731-5700

f We'll make You

1
adeal. . ,

j
yxicantwftggj-

MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 SI) 248-6700!

MARTIN’S MNHTN: Ittfi AVE. (49 St) 586-0780 i* BRONX: 7965 JEROME AV./31-57D0

)

ft mi. south of Fordtuun Rd.

hportadA Sports Cars 3729

.
Cont’d From Preceding Page

KUUS-KUUfc

A
.MASTERPIECE

SHOULD BE

PURCHASED

OR LEASED

FROM AN
AUTHORIZED

DEALER.
Purchasing a Rolls-Royce is nc or-

dinary matter. That’s why it mat-

ters whether or not you da it

through an authorized Rolls-Royce

dealer. For instance. Mew York

City's only authorized Rolls-Royce

dealership—Port Ward Motors

Inc.—gives you dl the things a

Rolls-Royce purchase should insist

upon,

THE RARE NEW
CAMARGUE—AND

THE LARGEST

COLLECTION OF
ROLLS-ROYCE

MASTERPIECES

IN THE COUNTRY.
From the rare new Comorgue to

Standard and long Wheelbase

Silver Shadows and Comfche

Convertibles and Coupes, no one

con show you a larger collection

of new Rolls-Royce masterpieces.

And they're oil available for im-

mediate delivery.

CONVENIENT

PURCHASE

AND LEASE

ARRANGEMENTS
-AND A

COMPETITIVE

NEW INSURANCE

PACKAGE.
Purchase your Rolls-Royce out-

right or with one of our conve-

nient teasing plans. If you plan to

tease, we can offer you a new
and unique insurance program—
at very competitive prices—(fc

signed to meet your specific

needs.

AND METICULOUSLY
PREPARED PRE-OWNED

MASTERPIECES.

Ifyou are in the morhet for a pre-

owned Rolls-Royce, let us show

you our selection oF lovingly

cared for, specially prepared

masterpieces.

Here ore a few examples:

MQdEfaPW

E

hearted& Sports Care 3720

ROLLS ROYCE

Offers a Fine

Selection of

New and

Pre-owned

Rolls Royces

Parfcl Listing:

1976 Comorgue
fin/iheCinblidcwiSi

bJ»eJt tatter iirt.sler

1976 SILVERSHADOW IWB
|

lwy/Blisfc/BIacfc learner/
1 M£pi3ita wptTc/51art nerfta ruT

1976 SILVERSHADOW LV/B
Silva- MJrJc/SmftellB Blm/Btve tatter.’
Blue evwfle* root

1976 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN
IvarvA'umb'Cqscr lrs»n tatter
rolii Dicing

1976 Silver Shadow Sedan
Silver Sarc dver wal.-srt,
tan tatter. Ircwn 5131-^

1 976 Silver Shadow Sedan
Cardinal Red over Garre?/3e£- lejtter/
RH5p»C»no

PRE-OWNED
1974 SILVER SHADOW LWB
a*eUoty/BMuRed (sifter

1971 SILVERSHADOW SEDAN
CBrnbew BU/ltag blire/BIuetatttr

1969 S1LVS SHADOW SEDAN
ajroflJiiciCPWBw* tatter/
27.000 miles uke new.

1962 SILVER SHADOWaOUD I

SfteTI srev/Tubr crey/UBmaculaie

end many others

WE WILL PURCHASE YOUR
ROLLS ROYCE OR BEN7LY

Raliye Motors
Auth. RoHs-Royce Dir.

SALES-LEASING-SERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, II, NY

516-671-4622 212-895-8632

OVER 150 NEW
1976TOYOTASIN

IN STOCK FOR
IMMED DELIVERY..

CELICAS

CORONAS

Brinsti Racing Green-obO miles
Sd IB sell now. SI 925. Blr i crmiMt

(272)231-4411 -iLP01 -— , _Jl mainiari
26JXS0 miles, excellent cacti. $2150. 516-
757-3423

CocoaTrlunott *74 TR6—Excel cacti
brown. 23.000 ml. S4KH- Day

/*AhAI , . fs
• 8n-3»»i. Kites 21?-374-0040

CT/ftt) I AS !
rRlUMPH 1975 TR 6-16A1 irt. Uue w/WactV.V»/l\vw/ LL/\J interinr. em/rm stereo tone.

TRIUMPH TR6 71, *f
interior. KldfaMM/
S25O0.W-«<8a

TRIUMPH *75

This veils*
Good 35 new

i ALL MODELS,

!

AUTCr4&5
I SPEED SEDANS,

COUPES,HARD TOPS,

WAGONS &
UFT-BACKS.

NWlXS-ROYCE-BOtTLEY-Etaaot »61
Corowrs rand, unj, A

/

GP/W. Extortum at. St?
—

Owner 1914) j

SAVINGS

A FEW LIKE-NEW

cowUfcKtsetl $3.975 914-779- 345?.

stereo tone. Very flood
975 AM-

TRIUMPH 1971 GTA. MJcheiins. AM/FM,
4UXJ8 miles, nee® minor boUr work, Sl.-
000. Call (ZtO)Z24-?6iu roaming.

TRIUMPH 1974—TRWi*bo, lone i

'

Call alter 6^01-

TBIUMPH 1974 Somire-ft^oo.irt. Tonne-
°°""L M

TRIUMPH SPrTRRE 1976
Mint condilion. Musi sell.

303-849-7938 eves

TRIUMPH TR6 177T. perteo and. new ton.

wrht^ nw w^ust, low tmlaue, asking

TrtVKWh *76TR6 Eh

ML""*
brown, tarttews,

e otter refused. 516-

TRIUIAPH Sti

COO miles. A/i

cd $34505161

v-B. mjIq, iMtuon/tan 38.-
" w, 2 tons, wire wbls. ex-

.
TRIUMPH *71.TR 6, S2D95

wire wheels, maroon, runs wdl.
Call Hod, E.Koenod 2T3/739-3400

ROLLS!
MtiU.mer

SAAB SALE
74MODEL9VGL $5482

To Make Room For The 3977 Models
BOOYSHPPON
Ooen
Used'mLcfALjooSen 5uhdsy

WILLSMOTORS
560Yonkers knenuc 9U963-SU6

. ALL WITH BALANa
OF NEW-CAR WARRANTY

AND A SELECTED

GROUPOF GUARANTEED
AMHJCAN & IMPORTED

SAAB 76
SPECIAL OCTOBER SALE DAYS

81 Glen Com av, GIbi cove, Ul.
(5161 6^6-1544

SAAB 99E 1972

1516)487-6074 eves&wiuvfe

SAAB 75, 99 le
Belqejttiis car ts dwautdv mint
amtrnlon; must be seen, $3900.

Dir, (9141965-1177

SILVER SHA-

NEW YORK

CITY'S ONLY
AUTHORIZED

ROLLS-ROYCE

DEALER IS

PARK

SAAB 1972 99E manual, .dean .wdl main-

S1WC J&sw * aaiwrtW

, SAA&99 LE J975
Bust

3AAEB
AAM=MH
(S16IORT!

1973 99LE 7-door, 134100 mile
a »er»q. excellent condition
)R&-7705 eves

$2800.

YD a^i/tm, autwp,
qti cand. rxh no work, drive a away. 51S93

value. 914-

MOTORS,

301 EAST 57th STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

212/688-7112

HttaiwJCMT: "r-
Wlls 560 ronkP$'Avei 9liL963-S446

lr con-
,0250

SAA8 1972. 99e
fi
red. 4^- dtaKtard. Excel’

coriT Musl sell. $2100 or reas otter.
543-4980

SHELBY GT350
white, blue strfues, cstopJeldy retaltt $4^

401-@^b35
SUBARU TO 2-dr Sedan—only 52584, ml.

SUBARU
$2495.M
SddJ

19»a radio.-^c; pcceljand

THUNDEPBIRD *71 1800, A/C Fully
ewiwed. In ml. Good rand.

Call 201-224-2141.

TOYOTACORONA 70
75-°°° »..

raYOTA72COROHA SOH AT
TOYOTA *77 CORONA CPE AC ST

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

.AND YOU ARE SURE
OF GETTING THE
LOWEST PRICES AT

WESTCHESTER’S LARGEST
FACTORYAUTHORIZED-

TOYOTA DEALS?

(914) 698-8120
1305 EAST BOSTON

POSTROAD

MAMARONECK,N.Y.
15 MINUTESFROM
NEW YORK CITY

TOYOTA

BNAL
DISPOSAL SALE

An CELICAS-tramedlete Delivery

RVETOWN TOYOTA
365 BURNSIDE AV.UWRENCENY

516-239-6636

TRIUMPH 76 TR6-300D MILES

wap 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

TRIUMPH Slag 71 brwn, auto tone. Ww,
AM/FM, mint rand. $4.950. 516/432-Site

76 Model; -

IMMEDIATE

FORTHE B

ORDERNOW

TVRSPEr
“

LEELAl_

. FOREiGf;

400 Franklin T|AL
Factory AuBi. Sale

.
201^27 .

SPORT!OI^^S:
.

Grad’d on FoUt

.Sell
Ouistmas

hy
Use the Sunday New Yori

Times Magazine to attract

armchair shoppers. Speda
Holiday Shopping Mart ha

-

runs October 17 through .*

December 5. Thirty-day -

closings. Write or callior

reservations now. The Nev
Times, Mail-order Adverti

Times Square, New York,-

10036; (212) 556-7303,

S|)e?icUrJoric

Simcs
^

LHagarine
America's No. I
xna3-or4er

TOYOTA Cetlca I97S. AAC, AAtrFM jtrrro.
ovrarr -- -

mi as.

TOYOTA 7< Celia 5.T., yrllnw. W40; rtn-
Vltoo. AM/FM raM, A/C, 3&00Q mi., u-
cel cord. 293-54JQ ar.

TOYOTAC«wn 71-1

.
TOYpTA 74 Corottl _‘ IBM MM. 51775.

imAwkmb

-1690

. . “tasswjsy
TOYOTA -74 LUta CRLIISER-Cflw mllo,“

' .
r29S- Warn hubs. uSeicei cord. am;fm

,
utter ever $3200. 444-7616



SAVINGSON HONDA CIVIC & CVCC MODELS!

NEW HONDA “ACCORD"
See It, Test Drive It, You’ll Get
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life.

Ho Satea Tu Oof-Of-Slate Buyer*. Orervea DefyHai Awff-

- MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 24*6700*
j MNHTN; 11th AVE. (49 St) 5860780

*
; BRONX: 2100 JEROME M. 364-2300.

r i Vt mi. south ofTordham Rd.

Brand New XJ12

LEFTOVERS
afar* exceptional price

$11,800

Ihajtta'jflBlfoJjpuaKBTra^ofcAr

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS

427 East 60 St., New York Gty
Between 1st & York Aves. (212) 593-2500

' ANNOUNCING
OUR SENSATIONAL

END-OF-YEAR

Very soon, ihe glorious grand opening of the world's newest Outsun

dealership wifi have all New York talking. We're planning a special
,

treat with a Japanese accent ior all our friends. But in the meantime
we're open for business with a brand new slock

D.USUHS on display for 24 hour delivery.

We're hacking them with fully _ T?
3-

stocked and equipped parts ^ TV *
.

and service departmen is.

Anri we're rapidly

filling our indoor used
~~

car showroom with values /i

in all makes of quality used c.irs?*^^
la

Visit us now and avoid the Gum) Opening rush.
j fjr

We're centrally located near in.ijur roads and / Eh"

public transportation. Buy or lease, we’ll make n visit /.Jgl

to our attractive modern facilities worth your while.
j
igV

PRE GRAND OPENING ! |. !

The World’s Newest D.ilsim D«mI«-i Rqtn

b

fepriedfi Sports Cars 3728 \kpaM& Sports Can 372

VULWWAOfcM

CLEM
SALE)

NEW 1976
'

RABBITS

DASHERS

SOROCCOS
BEETLES

• BUYNOWAND SAVE!
AHo Executive Caret Demos.

JEROME VOLKSWAGEN, INC
1491 Jerome Avt 072 51] Bronx NY

293-5450

#T MPG,
Dashers-Rabbits-Sarrocm

YOUR BEST BUY

IN WESTCHESTER

SAVE UP TO
51200 ON NEW
*76 VOLVOS!

LCHG TERM LEA9HG
BODYSHOP ON PREMISES

WILLS MOTORS
seocomas *vt, rowos. nt.
014) 9635U6;» Yoefcen Raeawy

?EAM
i pradudlon medal,

beds and ell options,

nost nwvffring *13.-

upholstery Ilo-dee.

an as a whistle, S7e

ter 6 yrs never mod.

stock, one tetter. S5.-

n, solid oak, 54,400.
,

OSY
conditioned. 58201

sr, new run, curtains

Zip-dee awning, other

Imps 6, very dun,

Mti twin, ilBJDO.

MS SCAMPERS
si Pocono playhouse,

& down, sum
? YouSff’WMfour ltd,

real nice. $2450.

• COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

2523 BOSTON POST RD
New Rochelle 914-6364200

EXIT 7. NEW ENGLAND THUftWAY

JUST 10 MINUTES FROM NYC BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Sales & Service

baertsd& Sports Cars 3720

VOLVO

Fall Previews
Volvo 75, 164 die gm $5495

Volvo 74, 164, equip! $3895
Veto *74, 164, dart preen, air stereo
Vrivo'U, 164, alife, Blr.AM/FM
Volvo *7*. 144, aufe. air. stereo
Volvo '73, Wi sf/efc, green, tic
Volvo *72, 164, blue, automatic
Volvo *70. loa, automatic
Volvo '69, 142. red, stick shift

Volvo '73 P1800 ES wagon, avt'c

Volvo 73, P1800 ES wagon, stick

WAGON SPECIALS
Volvo *74, US, lure, air, fantastic

Volvo *73. 145, green, sure, air

BANK7ERMS A LEASING AVAIL

H.V.i'ith AVINUI
fill**. Ci’.i Si lit; sic.)

ItAY.ItlDCiET, IIROOKLYN

839-1100
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE OUR SERVICE DEPT IS OPEN SATURDAY 8dmGimi

VOLVOS 1976

SAVE
UPTO

51500

GOLDRINGVOLVO
HI

mm
BMWR9Q/6

1974, Blut. Lcsler Mag, lpw ban. Konls A
more, gw-aced, ucl. Fairing avail. 52000,
(914120-796

J\aip^\
roho

392 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Centre, L.L

(516) RO 4-4242

taqportEd&SpartsCan

VOLVO 164E-1973

. 1973 ALFA ROMEOGT
VELOCECOUPE

Burgundy w/black litter I or. Low mileage
ontHDamr. Jordan* priced ai 53,775. Dir
Call Bill Baker (3121 489-8600.

lor fruKmMOr Itx NYC Hrnlls. nnnBm irjrar

TntcksJractars & Trafere 3728

CHEVY 1975 BLAZER

pfc*"
fgmT

(Sm .

V7t27Mini
_ o fc extras. Call all 3

11000

• otorhomeT
- Mttar*
^^TORHOMB'

" VCEARROW
NOOK.FMC
.TIOGA 1/

P ICEARENTAL

WMWHEaSlNC
yf«LRi.9to«'nm.9

W
JOOTRAVCOUH

r
*PMOTOR HOME

}T; ];*^0RMOME
f f

‘
sy famous rock star.

>1 WHEELS inc

MTKISCQ.NY
*/•' 3RLO 1977 Mini Mf4w

: SW75. Jotm D Malodt

^USSB

WINNEBAGO 76, 26' Brove

Ji±iWffllg36i

WINTERSTORAGE

MOTOR HOMES &TRAILERS

Morrison
i

World ofTravel

;

MOTOR HOMES

NEW SUPERIORS
n6« oN sale, from

UPTO $7,000 OFF

• .um>.
BETZ UNIONMOTORS

ggBgBr pgfflsa

' FOR SALE

. fOMESond

, OR HOMES -

V
- '' J»e CMC Mohr Home

THEN’S
WHEELS

"•••'
- RE YOU BUY A

’; ; mc
'

' RHW46

y.a,»rilKWr- •

Ci-'
1 .BEACH

. L ' 301^564656 or 261-
*<* * i*i"

.
ME V RBlWifiMT

> * m. ooe. Ttmwaan. cnriie

jlUr

Sisssi

- .»€» J7aJtaoer«i Sports Cars 3728

' -
—

:
—

. «
~

v. .vn^ftejhte ™^gsss.rl

Mdmecban
'vt

milr.--"

irsg AtdlelTO. “~Z.
-k .

'

wtantfram.4i00tnnlrf
ecenl enlgiu* H«-

°‘Y, Super .Bast!*, nemnd.

wanlnas

ally oerieo-
eiccown^

saam”

m- *

;• 74-A/C AM/FM, taofc

t-

lea*. S2450.3SW7SI

VWIWOFMTBACN
SU"®M«; SunaOM26-7367j«r_

Dealers!

You can advertise
to 600,000

New Jersey area
readers at a

low part-run rate.

TTie advertising in these pages under the New Jersey heading

appears in the Sunday New York Times distributed only in New
Jersey and Rockland, Orange and Richmond counties in New
York.

Readers of the Sunday Times are among your best prospects.

In the 14 northern New Jersey counties and the three New York

counties the average household income of Sunday Times

readers is a remarkable $28,292. And they buy automotive

products. Of all household heads in this area owning one or

more cars bought new, 22 percent read the Sunday New York

Times.
1

You can reach this quality audience—which cuts across dis-

tribution areas of all New Jersey newspapers—at a low part-

run rate.

.

For details see your advertising agency or cal! Jack Parlin, New

Jersey regional manager, at (201) $24-3476.

Slje Jfrttt fjork Stoics

First in automotive advertising among all •

New York and New Jersey newspapers

8-T97M/68J ST-38 000 lt>. Rear iVJUftfVW
10-1V7J-U665 5T-M.OOO lb Rear MavtCvn?
paya-VjaMST-Ji.DOO tt> Rear MuArt
4-l6rW7W ir-3<j»u lb Rear Maiiflyne
2-1969-06657-73.000 lb PrarMa>tUr*W

r,IANVQTHEn.
AjX lor Vinnle Evf.gelisla

• MlNEOLA MACK

TRAVEL TPAHEft 1977 Only usrt ? Can.
» n. *. c eomplaieiv wH-swatned. lo»o-
cC w/Jactonr e*iras. lull camel, orig cost
«so0 : yaaii Oub lo imnnl cHjmiian-
ccs.S5M0.2i;.'U5S-2317

TRUCKS FOR EVERY NEED!!

Liuan-i.HCi5io's
Ejorolinr.

HeC. Uty CMC Hungers 5-%iJ

Me], dtv CMC racks- 12-M f»

Mm ay 12-14-16-13-20 U vans
Meo atv a W moving vans

Med 6 bv dtv retrtgersledi
vans

12-14-16 ft TberriK* mg iv/slandby
H. dtv MO: Itndem traders
H. (StyMack s/a news

CALL POP WHOLESALE PRICES
OtifRUCKSOR TRUCK BODIES

212-473-6450

-Mil-Brown Truck Sales Inc.

61-50 Mavrloe Av, Mcsartti Dni
‘ a«SKJSSf?^ RotorCydes&Wiifikes

Waited 3742 .

n=yi ar.i USED mntwevdMwjrtvdI eajh
paid. also atecks GHOST MOTORCYCLES
Mt.,M2;jl0:i;,-2V7-2292

Tees, Parts & Accessories 3744

USED PARTS
FOREIGN & AMERICAN

ALSO TRUCKS
_ ALSO PESUJLDABLE SALVAGE
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL ‘66 COrvtffe COOT.,
*68PBrsa*e8lii_

YALES, INC
M,%°2!t»2,SI&W42

TRUCK BODIES
16*. IB’. 3D

1

. Closed alum bodies. 3 Bat bo-

dies. one IB
1 umelbotk w/vnndi 212-

aoa^aai plb

TRUCK PARTS
Transmissions, dilterenlials. engine. Ev-
erything irom the radiator to me rear aile.

213-784-9801 DLP

2 1970 Dodce WJOO. 4 v<be«i drive W/15C0

r
l ml bodies, i sraaralc unr^ts. l tor »s.
d»iaei. Kuarale meters & hasn, Vmv

dean, Botmt. Tr Jwarama, 6®-TO-t50Q
Mon-Prt 9-6. Sat o-5

INEXPENSIVE warfMvsc-Smracc- Trat

lers tor rKt. Eaplt Ltasins. Orange, Ctmr..

Collect 7D3-77S-S661

i '69 Mack U6C5ST. .UulcflW enn
Clean. Bor Ion Trxkaratni, s/fi-TK-iHV

Man-Fn9-6, iat*-S ...

Tracks, Tractors £ Trafere

Wasted 3730

«’ 1968 laas, stt A/C; Radmr: 68.-

vtry Pf liable *wo, nl. mno-i
STB or Besl 354 2196

TRUCKS WANTED
eaaon. Fleet sr one. 212-.

LOTUS EUROPA
Encire. bans Ball mechl oart:, Int, frw».
fcOQ. dU-JbJ-LTP

T-BiRD Pul; & original UnboUtery. 5S-

57 Free catalwaje. Ph. lojldrw MO-
227-0673. Lerrfi i.lunderbinl Paris. 2451

Eatow Way, Pleasant Hill. CA 94523

COPVEITS *7a, tomoieie tront nose «ith
airanaraoiatw. ...

[J»066-3W7 Alter t PM
P*jKC“£ ALLOYS WITH TIRES <il

V.’rtl trade tor ISib Steel tf.1>eets + 1500.
CjH TSUTOod *037.

JAGUAR *9 E K«*. 1700-1800. Jag 3.8 en-
mnc. irar-s 8 ciu.cn conwlrifly rebuilt.

i60s.-:!ii:m-T9U34S

USEDFOREI'jN C®P PARTS
E ngine. Irar.s, boSv narts

ai|-.T4 5maaeis 201-636-9070 ai r

HAP3T0P •.wtiite'SSLjfits 2501 280. Call
516*89 78*9

Amos & Trucks tor Rent 3750

Daily Penal Special rates iasT
-

Pri
nacn to Mgr! li am.-tm miles eharor

Lltrl VERSA L FORD (312)57 4-1660
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£ from Hafaand Direct Mail Order House

MEET THE i

'MILL KILLER!,

Your map Is flat.

So Is ournew
Guiding Light.

AMAZING lOW-PRICE OFFER!

on thiv Mechanics AU-Purpose

QUILTED

9DEFIES

WEATHE

the original one-man

M! Just beat lime to

your fjvorfte music.

(IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

This rare musical instrument Is

hand-crafted of northern pine- and

high grade spring steel, completely

assembled, idea! gilt any time. Birth-

days, retirements, anniversaries!

Christmas, and just for fun.

SWYLESS
'iUU
PAN Ftna
016 68 j.

_ From hard hat construction man to Jet Set Celebrities, here's the coat they all |
choose for Winter Warmth. Heavily quilted blankets of nylon, ’’Dacron 88®” polyester

5 flberfil * and tight woven inner lining all help to trap body heat and hug it in close around J
fl you ! Haband. the mail order people from Paterson, New Jersey, sell tens of thousands of 1

E
d regions all over America, and frankly, you can't buy better
irming power for your money ! But confidentially, we admit that 5

REASON to BUYshould BE FASHION! Slim, athletic
Janasome dress up collar. Natural shoulders. And smart masculine |rs in the Olympic-style quilted ’’downy” look! You’ll see them !
rv where, selling at crazy prices men over S 100 . because people B
mand the look." Here it is. with all the comfort, and we wifi be I
lad to send it direct to your home. Trv it on. Wear it outside !

and rhen decide - these savings areTREMENDofe ! You 11 want more for the rest of the family I

"

Mfdyour^irect tridorder today! Use this coupon

HABAND~COMPANY^~fQC-

j

Direct Service Department H m
265 North 9th Street H & 21™ sis !
Paterson. N.J. 07530 J&. M i‘£x?Li

1 : Yes ! You may send me the „ * ) I
!r Quilted Winter Jacket as f SIZES ftVAii &ni * •' .

"

h I enclose S
. K m 1

7^'^, I
IG^ABANTEE; Haband will refund in full every penny\$s.yf, 3b-<joI<12-44 an-4n so-sp
ml paid you if I am not completely satisfied!

1

r ,

8L PJ*-. JS

Inclose* Is ay cuck or flontj irtfir lord

taster Claris He
BankAieorcard No
Please seat! ns.

.

niutory Big SW Sluo^JMsU fS7995l
n Nice red. wftite. is’ Met Strip* feck tack
01035) potsets IDs me
9ks MM skWqKdhaeARgKywkaniRUSA.eKBt
Alaska iw Hiwri.

a
Name

•Jtcf SOUND

Address SSt,
City State Zip

Send order to: B & ft Promotional Products, Inc.
292 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. lOOOf
N.Y.S. Res. Please add 8?o tax.

SOCKET WRENCH^01

PftCt ^ Wariabw ll»l Yre’rt Hhoys WuW!

Makes AnyJeb Go Quicker].. .Easier

Ordmerycourtesy or mao
ing lights flee a safety hazard. G'are

di5iurbsthednver’snfgm-ad;u3ted

vision.

Bi/ilfienew SuIiEng Light's S-s

first one desiflnefl *DBC»hsa!!f tar

reading at night And rf eoaMnl be
ampler to use., r- . .

Justjptofl aw yOpr car’s lighter

socket, and lay Its clear 8’’ t <V
vewmg screen on whatme- you

went to read. HisaitSy.irsKreered

with a sott. evmUflMrfcat never ais-

Utrbs the driver.'

FUByers, hnd the GoWtagUght
{

ideal lor data board dtaswa'icn.

Comes with tree storage case,

and 30-day. moneyfcac* gaara.-.-

tae. It makes a use'll S’’5 ,3? any
owner of a car. motor hcr-e. toai
or plane. Send for yours Iclav. U’s

time you saw The light. ST2J5

TRADCUME. -i- . D*3‘
Orre AWaJnarCsmc 5..I» *C|
Kmm rerv .vr TQ4 9 O’*
v esilflB*d :n* Q««iB*tJeW- Cssi:
Please send p>e - STUS ea ,ss

SI SO for sirs iN*re* *«:«>. v,pa
weMrta.id tor S

AUTOMATIC
DRINK MIXER!

BASF C-90 CHROMIUM DIOXIDE CASSETTES
limited Time Offer (while supply lasts)

PER BAG OF 2, C-90's CASSETTES . 3.84
1 0 BAGS OF 2—C90's PER BAG 3.69

SAXITONE STOCKS A COftfflfTE Uf/E OF BASF
OPEH RELm CASSETTES, SEND FOR T-3 CATALOG

MM1
rrr.

BS

1GUARAN

g
/ paid you

913-323

Name . .

.

COLORS
wme

v’,- ALPINE BLUE »

g
Slr'et

BURGUNDY !

»
Haband * a conscientious family business doing business NAVY BLUE 1BV U.S.Ma« since 1925 & with 18 stores In NeX Jersey! 1- -

PLUC L__J*
2anansaieihM bb n'oiana£ mmib

Special

Price Sale

rest PCTSOWl B50ZE R£KER-wn
ie* fuo.ti Bwxwaer bcOj 'r yt-
UAsbtta Hakri S» tern BLBBK TF*
MOrry osznM mm a DR* 34.00
ppgfjlpl.

K GODS TO TCUBSSLF. Wit MS.
KEEP0H5? lor *7.50 postpaid...
SVEC4L...PX-Z1US DEAL ..

FOR EXECUTIVE S=T CVEK5...

12 BLEtOAi FOR ONt1 *00.00 post-

paid!

Haband is a conscientious family business doing business
1 W Hy6 Ou^Ao- None
nyi wiliiyi

SAVE THE EXTRA 25% Off

on iow onconr PtKi

WHPJ YOU Buy THE "SCOTCH
BPkfJD 2Q7 HIGH OUTPUT. tOW-
NOKOPEMStELTAPL

YOU CANT BEAT TURBINE-FORCED HEAT

VENT1LAIRE TURBINE

Heater Blower
FOR HOMES—FOR INDUSTRY
Powerful 5” turbine wheel delivers
350 cu. ft. hot air per min 4 times

«£§**••mwm mori? |han ordina|Y Ian healer yei
costs no more to run. Over 200 :

at
outlet. Thousands effectively used in

Z_ ' tnSB^L homes, lactones, offices. Ideal for
Doctors. Veterinanans. Labs: warm-

_^r ,n9- healing, drying tor plastic, wood
and /natal mfg.

Sf
,5n* anY»heTe. Size 8” x 9” X 5”. Wt. 6 1 1200 wallsIba. AC 110 v Dust-proof, continuous motor. Cord.

|twig, switch. Safety screen guards over openings. roOMTHOUSANDS IN USE. itaa75M*M
toermcAi. unit in 1 identical unitm

1650 WATTS f950 WATTS
3r"si more inimse 60"i more intense heal. For irwJus-
heat. Sp»:iiy 1650 *90”

. ;
tr»» use Apgjc, 400’ f. -

watt lurtjme heater. PbrS2.15U.3fe.
—1350 wall lurfame • >Zw •

***
MwttBMUfe

« KUI exfc I vttrt a la nth.toNni in jw. intOkS u*J. |LT.fa. aHUc la
ELECTRIC TRADING COMPANY

P«lrt.T175. SIS Canal Street. New York, N.Y. 10013

JOHNSON CB
* SUPER SALE!

Johnson Messenger 123A
23‘Cfiannel Transceiver

• Illuminated meter

• Automatic n«se limiter

• BuiiHn soeech compression
lor extra range

List $759.95

Our Price $95.00

Get Johnson CB quality at un-
beatable prices. Choose either
Full-Power Model 1 23A tor ONLY
395.00 or Deluxe Heavy-Duty
Model 323A with noise blanker
and P.A-. at /he fantastically low
once of only *175.00—reduced
from S249.95 fist price.

.
One year Iu9 warranty. •

AW Oriv 3S0 finpang h]r either mM

LL Electronics
88T Sunrise Highway
Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706

’ ENJBY THE MARVELOUS TASTE Bf

CBWECnCBT BKBAULEAF TBBACGB.

WE FILL THE GAP
BETWEEN LOWER
PRICED DOMESTICS &
HIGH PRICED IMPORTS.
100% NATURAL TOBAC-
CO CONNECTICUT
CIGARS—MADE AT THE
SAME FACTORY BY THE
SAME FAMILY WITH THE
SAME QUALITY AND
REASONABLE PRICES
SINCE 1884.

SEND $1.75 for P.P.

TRIAL OFFER OF 6 OR
BOX OF 50 for $13 P.P.

CiGARS ARE 6" LONG.
46 RING GAUGE (ft
D1AMJ

FREE BROCHURE with alI orders

F4>. GIATf t SOi, WC MFGI

210 STATE STREET
NEW HAVEN. CONN. 06510

MMM

tn^ito n-4f ewre w-cs oerewe ?»

!<>} xwo fee cc»fi£ti un cauloo
IOOh* IJ

1-9 10-up 40-up

399 38$ 369

SAXITONE TAPE SALES
1776 Columbus Rood, N.W.
Washington, D.C 20009

]
SELECT VALUES INC.,

1 Dns E.-re
31Ol Steinway Sheet

long Island City. N.Y. f 1103
Yw.arrdire„ 5LEND4 s=oa«.

I I • "dose S in cas»>
I r Check er Vonty Cr*-

180% Pelfester Doable Knit

'

S?rB 4*30 Shmng
rniib-cK’ed V ran
taJtei this vami us

e tassan-nent xti

•s r.-aitaF?
’ « t«o

«
.
edis ester con&nz-
brn. Rare teg pjtb
tax Ixo color side

stree. Fedect for the

temire kx*.

Price S3 7.00
A. vnqe jac'«i »tn

a-ange / gofti , back
V asen/Back cams

. "TZ-..

*i: 'c wJh 50W ard orange

asesfree.

£ :a i=cAe: a* ostHe. Ketfy gmen
Pe<x V irssrt.sjrp^ pane vJSi

KrY rff am Royal hire side smpes

WARM UP SJZE CHART—UNISEX
Cxr »:™ xns
ire Sr*f fr»l U*fcn ia-7, b*ce

Hum » Ba»S»£ WMfi Mter J2B Si Il\ irtt S2J aU 7*i. tm STB sti S't

rm

Now DARTS can
really be a

If FAMILY GAME
v to be enjoyed by the

children too.
No more fear of sharp

points.

7/hV*^s New FLEXIBLE
SOFT TIP DARTS

,4-f fly straight and true and
stick when • thrown at the

wound corrugated 2-color dart board.

Dart Board, set of 6 SOFT TOUCH DARTS and
Ru(e£—$9.95 complete from Unicom Products
Ltd. of England. Worljl-wide supplier of quality
darts and dart boards.

Homey Bodr Cvorwlf

Send eta* $9.95 pigs

$125 postage fo:

E. S. 5.
P.O.Box 488
BargetfieM, RJ. 0762!

PROCESSING OF

Kodak
110-126 KO&ACOLOR

BBS5£*s 59
2CEXP

^ROROERIESS
ILK PRINTS

3SMH - 110 1»
20 mb. SUM
36 MD. «.7S“*

Send film

With ad

ADD 3DC A MIL PSTt t HD16.

MASTER COLOR LABS
DEPT. 14, GPO BOX 30
ARK, NEW JERSEY 07101

Mi SUPER PREFERRED
BIKE TUBE PATCH”

B
TAPPED?

A BURGLARY COULD
COST YOU SIOOO’s!!
The new.- econom<caf ' •

ofeiewir
DwgUnai.

»iBcreo»«
The narrow space between your
dosefl door end door fBt«a s boon
to burners. By nserfcng a cfert card
Wo nat 5p»ue they m»y re 8«e to

push open your door larch

Loch-IT-Tito's esserrbty doses oft thal

NWM. No longer need you worry
bouToedt canT entrees.

3M5 37-41 11-44 iUt

2S-H 33-35 37-4 47-14 4W*

7SS. 27- a 38 31 33

1 75 Remsen Ave.
New Brunswick, N.J

0890

Meal .for huwng. UrnDblq. 7' tBwtt'.ur S8" high Stem rim
adult-, Ereas m 90 second*. 7-6'' 8 or . Peart Srey or Rod drS
tteoteu nos Nylon rarequmj aertng. M*n «i grtwid doth
Shin tuns Fa* mo 36" carrying cava Woqhs 13 IB. 9" du
5WNT POP TENT X-Pr. C* . 145-

•tefetet homn*,i

• Moon reekgwwfe

Ptua 50c postage and tsndkng

TU raklants add 9% sees tax.

SA* creek or money offer nyaplnla

junco products me.
•6Ctmon StrsoL Hobokan NJ. 07030
Dcoi D (Dealer mr**nes ewitad)

Magnetic
Soap Hanger]

jig

CHRISTMAS

a beyre. r»f ard aOoracno shoo* The *"
pachn nrw mAries mUge: ofe of rad-

"

I "* mWM W Wfel «> »«WJ |

I
on wear ny to repm OHO* IM pu- .
kra. I

Immediate, confidential survey ol

your premises made. Day or night.

Detects wtetaps on your phone
or lines, hidden "bugs" anywhere
•n room, lacs on your Telex or
transmission lines lor ecfo equip-
ment. Also provide exclusive
equipment lo safeguard the privacy

or your conversations. For address
ol your focal CCS representative,

call Mr. Spence (212) 682-3637.

PtEASS DOHOTson CASK MS nmm
o<d oddmt onrfa» cafe« from or feet
cf dark o» nowy ardar payofei* *»

TMISIMERKM ATARflS CfflffMT
POST OFFICEBOX 1226

EPtSOfl, NEW JERSEY 0881

7

<W» tawb lor maki MrdeMy 1

Weapons and bomb detection

Equipment and services

also available.

Sand SSO lor complete CCS catalog
and comprehensive repart on how to
protect yoursaif agawat room bogs
ana phone laps. Credited'against hat
purchase or.equipment.

COMMUNICATION CONTROL
SYSTEMS

60S Third Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10016

Deafertnqwrhs knrttad

T&Etroiw^
RS«fimmm
Fill Ml UcUtKm

SALEM SEA CHEST
Hand crafted pine copy of New.
England sailors bowope handles,
leather tenge* and add elone mon-
ogram. Lined in rich fen. Great grtl

lor holding men's lewefry, ados 6
ends

,

MEASURES 8*v by 5" bv 3“
Monogram Sea Chest S6.98

(Speedy Nliato) .

Plain Cheat 65SB
Sand check or money order lo:

BIRD GIFT COMPANY
P.O. Box 44TS

GRAND CENTRAL STA.
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
Includes St.40 postage 8 handing
N~r S. rasfderw mobde sates lax

O Eliminates messy, wasteful a
soap dishes. A bar can ten g
nearly twice as long! Sim- 2
ply press tha small metal S
disk into bar. then chck §
again and again onto mag- °
netized SOAP-SAVER'** §
bracket. White or chrome 2
fimsh. Easy self-adhesive 8
mpuntmg. Money-back goa- $
rantee. *.1 .75 ppd (2 far $37 |
Hate Wfe Co . 11 PondIM., “X
M<ddtafmM.Mefe. 01263 =6

o o
OOOOOOOOOOOOO0Oooooooo

II '..-iVi'iii.iII

7CW COTBB FOR YOtffl --
FOAM LOUNGES & CHARS

ramsiaes
s. wai

- 300-

Fabrics &
^Naugahydes

Perfect nr gvaranledd,

.
COMPLETE UNE OF FOAM
'MATTRESSES AND CUSHIONS
HOMES - BOATS - CAMPERS

Write lor free mtormation
Custom Covers, Co.

98 Bluay. Passaic. NJ 07055

'

*"*** (CCWTfMCT WORK «VTTH1J I—

«

WOODWORKERS
CATALOG of hard-fo-Ond materials and

Tpecial fools. 2.000 items. Veoeera.

cabinet fcsnber. carving blocks, guitar

woods, turn, hardware. Wood picture

Ms. How-to books, plans. Send SO*
tor vast 100-page Catalog. Visit our
.store 8 AM. to 6 P.M. Set- to 3 PJA,

Wed. to 8 P.M. FREE Woodworking
Oemonslralton Saturday. Phone In-

quiries SY 2-1 600.

. TaBWDNEANSWEBNGSlSTEHS
REMOTECQKTRU, JLC.

VOICE ACHMTB) APCN AVAIABIE

'

only $279.95 '

rSAVE 40%-:

cffiSTMnre^£^,’ta*

'LONG PLAY TAPE RCCORDCR '

COKFUlt TELEPBBNE SYSTEMSnnscatnu.anatM ntac.be

CBHimnUTISNS eBHSSLTAIfTS

CALL: (212)523-2425

J PUST1C GARBAGE BAGS •
i SEND FOR •

CDCC COLORED •

: met sBoctuiRE :

I JBU.Y PLASTICS CORP •
• 12 JULES LANE, •
• North Brunswick. Z
• NJ. OB902 •
• ... •••••Mieeeeeeeeeu

OFFSET PRINTING!
With Fne Trislate

1.000 BMxll T side

1.000 8V:*H 2 sides

5.000 Sttxll 1 side ......30 00
5,000 Stall 2 sides ....37.50
1.000 11x17 2 sides 25.00
5.000 11x17 2 sides 80 00
VK nn Mo rune* your rnxMBvg. f#te-

*9 Bo*i«s.-E*f*<apTs & Cubvins wins
write ter Comptete Pr«f List

TELEPHONIC^
SUPERMART .

WE DISCOUNT

Amity Hallmark Ltd.
PO Bn 9XN

.
40 09 M9thK

ANSAFONE
tRTtfmuuvanisuauts

mmmm
prices cvr
nHnf.RLMJl3JiE.lfti
fill)nM*M- flit)HHm Eaat&aae

* SCAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR
' THAT SPECIAL SPORTS PERSON
fflntBUITSPOCXCTKWE PnW
s«B9MwrKm «.»5Ppe
StfMKNH e.SS p«
SUBJOurWEHOCULUS 5S.BS tad

3” hleh. 6.15, carrying case .

wri imi nunsOmm ed.oe ppd
(tun titach, «w«. Jccsa. (fepter

s*nsncti«owwnBMWraww
JUWfj bair.U» bp RL. Ml HIS.
UUiUMJIMI-WW-WI-JW

classified ad?

Call 0X5-3311
between

9 A.M. and
5:30 P.M.

P0Bn9»N
.
40 09 MftiB PUCa

FHmrng. » Y- *.13W MJ S347333
W***-***-*** 5*-*-*

o PHONE ANSWERING UNITS
• CALI DIVERTERS

.

• CORDLESS PHOHES
• CONFERENCE DEVICES

10 HR. LPTAPE RECORDERS
• PHONE MONITORS
•• .BURGLAR ALARM DIALERS
• STOR-A-CALLHokf Button

’

• PROJECTION TELEVISION
- .CAU./WTOTE FOR QUOTE
OUT OF TOWN—CALL COtLECT
PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS
72 llaiors AvNnr Hy* PtNY 1 10*0

{2ta 343-1215: (51 B) 248-3636^

GARBAGE BAGS
{ HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC*
? UtWtt™PW£S-«»JiK!i*
f W jHlffl t MUMB+fBEE IK *
*H?* «4 t»-^>-WTJWrJ13.05*

C*ron-tiwrtVY_1 7.9if*'*u° 5^ i30
'
lJ7>-WPawt_l4.est

GAl BJ".4T)—Enxeot 2J.4i*
« IW« ««
«»« 0*t dryjd-j-exsot 'to..

'

jj-SOMe &*l a flTOei

aa

BUSINESSCARDS
RAISED LETTERING

500^56.50
Printed Envelopes

MEN'S
ITROUSERS

IflflB Sl17h“ $11.45
SHIPPING ENVELOPES Sl.ST

Send ClMcb Wire order . No. C.OJ).
H. Y. Sure Rnldont Add Sain Taa
MULTKaOR BfV. & PT6. CO
211 1 43rd ST. - N. Y., N. Y. 10017

STnf—MlfMt
SS% Twytam 45%
Worsted from S14L75.-
Pw« Wool Wonted
tram SI7feL U Wool
CoraVy TMl team
SSSJSO. Bodiord Cord
boa SI 9.00. 100%
CronMfee Potyretar
It* an tnen SlS.75.
Many others. Send 3SC
tor prteo Mt A detofe.
Sand oa money.

MORAY CO. fW& 1)
Carr M*s. BusUngthoroo Lana,

Mearmood Road, Leeds 7, EngiM Ri
raremraiimwspirran

. led om Sot SoDvi PatcSm S40 P P.
100 OH Pt*re PWti Sr! P.P.

35 Dril. fin Dept- P»«»wn «5 P.Pr

REFBM1C SALES CO., IHC.

PA BOA 033
STONY KOOK. N.T. 11700

Tel: (516) 751-8743

mm
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I ?:^ST *• clark

*
” ’*"'

who enjoy train travel,

| international express Just

I . ieparture makes curtam-
"

oiost exciting- stage drama

f jjjy comparison. Bustling

| *ywn the platform toward

® the' Hellas Express, I- felt

*
ergoer taking Ms seat as

£ ghts dim, and I could only

* act of dramatic intensity

*
- o «W train-caller at Munich’s

1, . J& a* & **
a was announcing the de-

" Jlumber 410 for Salzburg,

^grade, Salonika and Ath-

irf^r« drove their electnc

. j?JiS i.'ts away without. so mu^
f j ^ K 'j C V * M wave when I climbed

^Hl ‘‘
’

1

1^ beer drinkers standing

*
'

‘& made of up-ended beer

*•*"•
I Rtatiorfs Imbiss snackbar

l ;
ijdup as the -Hellas Express

*
1

>ly down Track 23 and out

*
| j. train shed into the Bava-

•- < otfanfare or ceremony, be-

‘ )-hour, 1,400-mile railway

’• >m the Alpine plains of

• '
\ innany to the shores of the

:i • - ;
. But though the smoke and

J, the old railroading days
1

;
now from the departure,

trip Itself as full b£ drama •

"'

.^es as ever. No stage- set- -

nivi rivaled its Balkan pan-

jyne - rivers and mountains;

JS ’•
. cbuld . have assembled a

aihiferious and fascinating

'

t&Ta :fm PHss«ig^. Greek and

u§z- feturbeiter (guest wofkera),

g ^ ^bureaucrats, Syrian mer*.

ra a fjwitch stiidentfl mingle with

^ 0 | all nationalities who have

K? *
s the Munich-BelgraderSalon-

^ ’3 <ch to Greece as an adven-

V lternative to the much-trav-

yf n coasnu rente with its

* ^'rryboats from- Brindisi ,
to

rom scenic variety, .what

00f

-
! CLARK, a former teacher-

* o£ Morehead State Vniversi-

;.tucfey, lives on the Greek

,
Paros. .

brings so many people to the railway

in this age of the jet? First and most

important, the price; At $75 for a sec-

ond-class couchette ticket, or even

$115 for a first-class sleeper, the sav-

ings over a $200 plane fare (even al-

lowing for food costs) attract enough

passengers to keep three trains run-

ning daily between Munich and Ath-

ens, all of them bearing the proud title

“Express,” despite their modest 35-

mile-an-hour average speed. I chose

the Hellas Express over its sister

trains, ,
the Acropolis and Athens-Tau-

ern Expresses, because its 8 P.M. de-

parture and 3 PJA. arrival times al-

lowed me a full last day’s leisure in

Munich and an unhurried interval to

find a hotel in Athens before dinner.

’

In fact. It is the very leisureliness

of its pace that is the other significant

advantage of the Balkan “express”

train. There is time, hours of it, to

.gape at the craggy beauty of the High

Tauem Alps or to sense the deliberate
|

rhythm of rural life in Macedonia

where ox-drawn carts with solid wood-

en wheels almost keep up with you

for short stretches. There is time to

get to know your fellow passengers

and time to savor the delicacies every-

one shares around in second class Be-

fore -boarding, I loaded up on black

farmers’ bread, worst, cheese,

onions, pickles; mustard, fruit ana bars

of Swiss chocolate. (A dining car ni

attached to the brain in Greece and

Austria, but not in Yugoslavia.) Expe-

rienced riders fill demijohns with cold
.

water. Just before tearing, and a ther-

mos of hot coffee is handy when the

twite goes on and on into the Bight.

Like theatergoers, travelers on the

Hellas Express get a choice of accom-

modations. First class corresponds to

the plush box seats: lots of status and

. an aristocratic remoteness from hoi

polloi, in- six-person compartments

• iauaHy occupied by only, one or two

, \ eople, who sleep on comfortable foam

' rubber mattresses in the privacy of

-their wagon-lit. The peasants and

;

plebiro of the pit eal Md skep m
their second-class coach foil of re-

’• dining “airplane” seats. But the gen-

' erai admission patrons find a comfort-

1 • able compromise in the couchette car,

, which for only $7 a night over baste

second-class .
tare affords sa-person

: compartments furnished by night with

. fold-down shelves couchettes — on

which you can stretch out to sleep in

. your clothes. Each car has about a

0 dozen of these compartments, entered

from a narrow corridor extending the

length of the car along one side. Its

lL
wise when reserving

.
to specify a

- .smoking or no-smoking compartment

jf. and to ask for a top-level couchette,

i-
'•

'which provides more .privacy at night

Continued on Page U
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Stephen Foster was a Yantee tbron^i and through, but he and Us songs ara

deep in the heart of Southern tourism.

South ’s

Foster

Child
By ROBERT W. TOLF

He was bom in Pittsburgh, worked In

Cincinnati, (Bed in New York and the

most he ever saw of the South was

from the deck of a paddlewheeler

churning alon£ the Mississippi. But for

more than half our 200 years. Stephen

C Foster has been known.as the song-

ster of the South, a genius of meiody

whose remarkably simple tunes, at

once melancholy and nostalgic, created

for generations of Americans their

romantic conceptions of life on de

old plantation.”

Foster has been caffed Americas

Troubadour—he was even born on tha

Fourth of July, 150 years ago. the day

Thomas Jefferson and John Adams

breathed their last And he’s had his

share of posthumous honor—a bust in

the Library of Congress, a museum

collection of his works at the Universi-

ty of Pittsburgh- He was the first musi-

cian elected to New York University s

Hall of Fame and in 1951 Congress

decreed a National Memorial Day in

ROBERT W. TOLF is a freelance writer

who lives in Boca Raton, Fla.
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his honor. But’ the greatest homage

has come from the two states that

adopted his songs as their state an-

thems, and so the Bicentennial pilgrim-

age to shrines associated with Stephen

Collins Foster might well begin “Way

Down Upon De Swanee Ribber” m

Continued on Page 14
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Phatwraphi bt Korwn Maltamt Tourist Corporation and

New buildings rise beside the old (above, Kwahghwamun Gate) m busthng

SmuI. At Panmunjom, 30 miles away, visitors can look into North Ko ,

Tourism

In Korea

Korea ?!
By RICHARD HAliLORAN

Deep In the green mountains near the

ancient capital of Kyongju in south-

eastern Korea sits a serene statue of

Sakamuni, the historical Buddha, in

the pose of enlightenment. He gazes

with a slight subtle smDe out over a

valley and across a range of mountains

to the eastern sea.

No one is quite sure how the Buddha

got to the Sokkiiram Grotto. A Bud-

dhist priest says the best evidence in-

dicates that a 32-ton block of granite

was dragged up the mountainside eight

feet a day for five years, then set up

and sculpted in place. That was in the

middle of the eighth century. Today,

a twisting new road has been slashed

into the side of the mountain so that

the visitor, pilgrim or honeymooner

can drive from the floor of the valley

to Sokkuram in 20 minutes.

The new access to Sokkuram is but

one project in an extensive national pro-

gram that includes restoration of tem-

ples, excavation on archeological sites

and the construction of museums and

cultural centers. The South Koreans

hope thereby to attract foreign tour-

ists: Japanese already visit in large

numbere. but North Americans and

Europeans are the new targets. West-

ern-style hotels are going up, and tour-

ist promotions are under way in lead-

ing Western cities. Flare-ups along the

Demilitarized Zone—the murder of

two American officers by North Ko-

rean guards on Aug. 19, for example-

do not seem to have slowed tourism.

There is a second, and deeper, reason

for the restoration program—an effort

to enhance national pride. The Koreans

are emphasizing their nation as dif-

ferent from China and Japan, reflect-

ing the age-old Korean struggle for

identity. This nation has been washed

over for centuries by Chinese, Japt’

nese and Mongol invasions, military

and cultural. More recently it has been

RICHARD HALLORAN recently re-

turned to the United States after four

years as a Times correspondent in

Asia. He is now based in the Washing-

ton bureau.

influenced by the Soviet Union to the

North and the United States from

across the Pacific. Today, the Koreans

seem more determined than ever to

be themselves.
;

Let me confess an unabashed admi-

ration and affection for Korea and the

Koreans. This is a rugged and soma-

times harsh land and it breeds a tough

and sometimes brutal people. But they

work hard to make the best of the.

meager resources that nature has allot?-

ted them. They are perhaps the most

independent and individualistic people

in Asia, loyal to their friends and fierce

with their enemies. The men are hand-

some, lay warranted claim to being

bard drinkers and consider themselyeS'

the world's greatest lovers. The

women are beautiful. Koreans ar^

romantic and stubborn, disconcertingly

direct and warmly humorous. They ara_

a feisty lot, not unlike my ancestors,

in Ireland—which may explain my

feelings for them. They also maktf

Americans feel welcome. f
I remember seeing an elderly gentle-^

man from the country, dressed in bil£

lowing pantaloons and a tall black

stovepipe hat, cross a street in down-,

town Seoul against the traffic signal:

A young six-foot-tall policeman shout-

ed at him to get- back on the curb*

In authoritarian Korea, policemen artf

not to be trifled with, but that old

man stopped in the middle of the

street, shook his finger at the young!

cop and verbally flayed him for lack-*

ing good manners and respect for

elders. The chastened policeman coukf

only retreat to the center of the inter-;

section, hold up traffic and let the

muttering old man go his way.

I think of other times, in traditional;

restaurants or theaters, I have heard

a young woman in brightly colored
.

Korean dress perform the taxing

seven- or nine-drum dance. All of the

vigor in Korean life explodes in that

one artistic ritual; anyone whose bloo^-

is not stirred by the Korean

may not be alive. ->f
•

Govenunent officials are candji.
}

about their reasons for expanding

tourism. They need foreign exchange

to help pay for economic and industfc-

a! development They need the jobs

tourism provides. And they seek

improve Korea’s international image’

to help counter Communist North

Korea's diplomatic maneuvers.

LasL year, the National Tourism Cor-

poration opened promotional offices ih

New York, Los Angeles and Frankfurt;

and this year in Paris. Seven more art

planned in North America by ISSi-

The Tourist Corporation, along witfc

the Korean Veterans Association, has

Continued on Page 16
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Most of the Summer is still in full swing
at lower Fall rates. j.

SPECTACULAR*30J®f41
FALL VACATIONS for weekly stay; per day

aL

r-r-

1*

Succoth — Oct. 8th- 11th— Enjoy this

colorful holiday In one of the world's
largest Succahs! Accommodates
1.000. heated, beautifully decorated.
Services in strict observance of the
Succoth Holiday.

The Singles Experience- Frl. - 'Sun .

Nov. 5th-7th- in co-operation ^vlth the
Institute for Being & Becoming, an
organization dedicated to helping you
find yourself. Presenting 6 workshops
involving you in a self-participating,
learning experience . . . Plus ail the
exciting “Grossinger's Has Every-
thing" facilities. Call or write for

special brochure and reservations.

Big Thursday - Si 17to SI71*- 4 days,
3 nites. Complimentary Lunch Thurs.,
and Cocktail Party Sat

FULL AMERICAN PLAN -3 MEALS DAILY

V

V

;

t.v

flo
rboT l
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Shelter Island, Long Island:

Overlooking Peconic Bay, a delightful waterfront inn

brings you (he charm of Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket

•rf less than 2 hours away from New York City.

LONG WEEKEND SPECIALS
•jA0» Four Days,Three Ifights
} lUo Nine Consecutive Meals

DANCING—Live Entertainment on weekends

MIDWEEK SPECIALS

*23®® -ss.
Inducted

Rates apply per person for four to a 2a room suite or six to a 3 ft

iron vaia—Md 53 per person per day lor double occupancy.

Tank cm premises, private golf coarse, Fishing, Dedc-

oge, heated soft water pool, bicycles, color TV and Re-
frigerator In every ink, KHcben ia ovary YSfl cad Suite.

Waterfront villas, suites, apartments and bedrooms

DERINGHARBOR INN
SHELTER ISLAND, N.Y. 11965

Information and Brochure: TEL, (516) 749-0900

fcntuiMHCeiiiFni[Mona) m-uiait: cul, mio_ c«l r*.vuP*.lHt
Only T9 Mile i From NYC:— SPRING GLEN, N.Y. l«U / OMW-Om

tnqutra About Special Group IWn.

Golf/Tennis Mid-Week Packages
Either package for as little as S7S to
$104* — 3 days, 2 nites, add'l days
pro-rated. Avail. Sun.-Fri., Rm. with
pvt. bath, 6 consec. meals. Use of.4
Indoor Tennis Courts at a nominal
additional charge.

* Alt rare* Ire per perron, dbt. occ,
excluding Mldeya.

For reservations see your travel agent or can-

DIRECT NYC PHONE
212*563*3700
Reservation Office Open 7 days a week 9 a.m. to 11 pun.

Growingsr, N.Y. 12734 / 914-292-5000

East or the Miss. Call Toil Free 800-431 -6300

(Except N.Y., Fla., La., Miss., and Ala.)

For Group Outings and Conferences

call (212) 553-3704 - Ext 172

**V-

&.v
,;

L.

FALL in love with the magic of Autumn. The crisp crunch ot leaves, the nch play of

color, the smoky scent of darkening woodlands, the sound o! laughter, the zest of sports
in the last, lingering sunlight, the lilt ot glowing nights of entertainment—and you have
the spirit or Fall at The Neveie. Share it with us.

1 3 Hole Goff Course • Electric Carts * Club House - Indoor Pool « Health Clubs «

All-Weather Tennis • Riding • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands

l
Reserve now for

GREAT
MIDWEEK GOLF

SPECIALS

• nfEERFnnnuEs
• KS8UTH9U8UEHUE
• ram raa* union
• UTESHKMUIK
• ULsnimmam
• immimaunom
• DBUSaMSSUEnR

• HsntHxsunK
• IDHMTOMSCHITS
nvanamnnciwi

• nramaurcwp
• murciraniEius
• mnnniinsE

Eituslre Qnrattin Fariffles

SpKBf Bates far Ififwert Bmp

IM&6
wwfmsnm.w.uro
IIHECT WIRE

)
563-3760-1-2

-
lALOFFI (514)988-7000 £
ice yor Pavel agent

WWfMAWW.W.Um
DIRECT WIRE

(212)563-3760-1-2 .

MONTREAL 0FR (514) 988-7000 J

CbmayorPavel agent

Eflemrille. New York 1 2423 - Direct Wire N.Y. (2121 2<W-0300
Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 • DirecT Wires; Phiia: .VIA 7-0930 - BcsJon: 42&-7S40
ONLY 20 RESORTS CAN CLAIM THIS DISTINGUISHED RATING...
+ ++* MOBIL TRAVEL GUiDE.

Ill YOURSELFA WHIRL IN NEW YORK!

Come on the weekend, when [fa

mcrowdedud yon cansee and
do so much more. Stay ia style

and luxury at Loews Warwick.

Whether yea *0 forBroadway
fiehte of gourmet deJfjfab,

yoaU tone a wcekeBjii tiatV
iroaderfni to yoor budget, too.

•HOP ON THEBROADWAY
THEATRE-GO-ROUND

w, *65.50
per penes,doable eenpucy.

Arrive any Thursday or Friday.

Your weekend includes a hnuri-
.

ous room, > guaranteed orchestra

seat to * hit musical and a hit

comedy or drama of ycrar choice

(at time of confirmation), the

great New York City Bicenten-

nial discount coupon booklet and
all room taxes (but no gratuities).

Onfy J20.95* daSy, per person, double
• occupancy when you arrive any

Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Through
December 3J, 1976. Stay to *

pe&uiful town. Central Park at yanr
doorstep. Midiown Manhattan

around the corner.

Includes Tull breakfast each morning
(on Sundays, our delectable brunch),
end meal gratuities. ’'Room and meal

taxes extra. No charge for children
Under 14 sharing room with parents.-

(Childrens meals extra.)

|

Enjoy a weekend of treasures

{
and pleasures. Our remutabie

Library discotheque. The

Robert Trent.Jones

on oranrun

GOLF

wtem
flBarMzon

Plaza Hole
Across tterfreef from Central paric

105 Central Park Sooth, New York, N.Y, 10019 • <212) 247-7900
Seeyaurttaytl agent or caU loIWree:

<*£ fftSWGn N^Y. State except N.Y.C)
or ((94) 223-54X1 (from anywhere else In Com taenta] yjji

if -ft v

Day 'n Nile Tennis

Indoor Pool & Health Club

Indoor lee Skating Rink

Fishing On Private Lake

Electronic Game Room
Indoor Mini-Gym & Golf

EntertaiimHnt & 2 Bands

«oor pooi & Hearn ciuo

Indoor Ice Skating Rink

Fishing On Private Lalce VflHpl
Electronic Game Room
ndoor Mini-Gym & Golf

dtertaiiimant&2 Bands
j

Urn resort* todayrox I ft i

T*"*py_
|

pJ

at the

III).
.-*

-«r-
|

r CLLENVILLE. NEW YORK

hotel: 914-S47-510Q NYC OtrceU Wi 7-4428
TOLL FREE RES: In Conn.. J*.. NJ., R.f. 80tM31-0T5Z

2 KIDS FREE OdaymkO
Cotumbus Day 10/8-1

1

Veterans Day 10/22-25
Meter 12 years ctestarrig nxn a*
2 or mere adudg autvaa U SS par d*y
percUOarnica dime.

ft

inin MmrfMf tidn
tetms mmiUmum*
Mrrwsr iwoi nm^rHei
*<e«lr bMiUU- EwttM m. Ubbab
au> . Iteitai

SPECIAL GROUP RATESlw aStil
•3 CKU ttoh MW •MMUn CntMar

mw YORK STATE

Tim'sm Othersum quttt like fttf, aW tm pfa« t„ „
Irks Kutsbtfs. Rrin-or-sftina tcqRiVBnu SoH^wiinniiM.

tea man. YtmH be htny *1Ldxr. toay tatoi}tdwMwi
midwwk packagt prices and WRktmb iflas.

summer vacation * Kuuhnft'YOU'JPSU

DiscoverFall
sms5ii

u\

find outhowmuch!
aresort canbe!

{were nowopen year rotui

GltEATGfltF&H
Msmmmms.

1 -VW V-’-
*

MAKE IT SUP *N SLEEP;
Oaty 557^5 3 days, ZatebO.

per person, doaUaaccspuey.

Come uy Thursday, Friday or
Saturday. You get a deluxe
roan, after-theatre uppers at

famous Four Seasons and
Mamma LeoneX a ticket to'

ths exciting multi-media pro-
duction: "Tbe New York

Experience,- aS taxes zhd gram-
ities (except for baggage han-
dling), pins the valuable, new
New York City Bicentennial dis-

count coupon booklet.
4U ante sulitei ta ctongv vitbeut mUec.

Sia street A A»nm* of the Americas;
New Yurt, N.Y. IMI9 - (212) 247-2799.

For reservations. i«* jour oarct acent oc
can LRI iLorn Rescmtions locj
la New York Or. (2i2j 586-5W9.

Think Holiday . . . ThTnk
Make your reservations fo^:

THANKSGIVING * CHRISTMAS • MBfSj

IFYOimCOTAGROOR.
' WE'VE EOT A SPECIAL PACKAGE YOU CAHf

WEEKDAYS OR WEEK* ml

DIRECT RESERVATt0NS:W.Y£i
5TEVENSV1LLCTI.SWANQUQ

CAtL USTOLL FHEE O09M31d2J« PtCOk
(LtntiEW»A^.,V&BMQNT,«OEVH07SL .

your hosts, mofa&sre&sjjr-*

'Striinc

SSSM* SMurorowiEitr.

NUMQH
P Coke * Critee anytlne • * mdi
ft Otfr>MMM 04 Ba,*.

S?»y
•Tart* • VoMyMI • Day~ Cnap • Bmds Frl Sn. • FoMoe

C on Pw. Lake • H*j Riam • Boca
S&tITrapilBiBo

XLLR00U8 PVTBATHARCCKO
MDOOff HEATED SWWUMG POOL

COMPLETE HEALTH CLUB

Momicoilo. libnrty

MIddlefmra, EITi

Ehdre, Guhoodalo, PdJ

NtMfaurgh, tagfatoapti

So. rallibdrg. Conw>S

CrtUI. Cabo, tot >
bonbon. Spring Gtou

lodiSMdrota. #

' FortAuHwriJyBto

PE 64700

CoTipiore =

SPECIAL V®EK-SO »

(516)668-32

Quick Weight Lota
Up hi Id Ifaa in on* week el Oanfa
mbrtwOk Uany. llnteiih.tte. H.V.

13396. 315-S11-4091 FieoTran*.
troa UBca/Ronw aftpon

.

mw.-
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:
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- :•'• ihfe ejpowds to -the seats yon wont. Delta Has seats for
'

' . than 2,600 people a day this winteron nonstops from

. fork to Miami, Ft.Lauderdale and Tampa/St.Pete . But

— .' sure you get on the flight you want, make your

:: rations early.

"IT*

'I*
a -

t XII

m
kSj

Beat the crowds to the free champagne. We’re semng free

champagne to adults in Tourist on all Delta flight s to Florida,

all winter long. It’s our way of saying thank you for flying

Delta Air Lines.

Winter schedules, effective December 15.

Leave Arrive Tampa/ Afrive

New York St.Pete Ft-Lauderdale _

7 :55a l — =
9:15a k : 11 :48a ws ”
9 :15an ~

~9:3QaN - _
12:04P NS

10:00ak —
10:00a KTMStar ~ 12‘.48pN_S .

Arrive
Ft.Lauderdale

12:04pNS

llOOpKTHStarC^?

l:15pKc%?

4:30pl cRS

5:30pK TtiStar c/%SP

5:45pkg%?

6:25p l

9:00pknc

9:05pNT>iStar NC

9:05pLNC

9:05pKTHStar NC

9:10pKNC

12:48pNS

3:48pNS

8:59pNS

11:33dns

8:18pns

ll:41pws

ll:40pNS

11:53dns

Arrive
Miami

11 :43a os

11:57a ns

12:44pNS

3:59pns

7:2QpNS

8:29pns

11:54pns

;
5?

;
SSSwSS^

>-*< iKiSeareadvancepurchaseaiid reservation require

--"X, restrictions on travelduration
4

yp h it. Check for details. No other airbnebeats Delta s
|

o iy-saving fares.
’

3.i.UUA^ —"—

-

NC: Night Coach] NS: Nonstop. OS: One-stop. c^‘- Royal Service. L: LaGuardie.

X: ^ewa^-
TbtuisfBid Night Fust Class $97. Night Tburist

3ES5k2X2£&j and Night First Clas* $105.^^S84*

fbrns, and tour rates subject to change without notice. Kates

are per person, double occupancy. ’

gdtmg.tow-wt tolveeport.

Beat the crowds to the Wide-RideTrlOllTViStars. We ve

got five of these $21 million superjets going for you to b ionda

every day. And all 256 seats, nose to tail, are two-by-two. 1
jus

is the most popular jet in our Wide-Ride fleet, so it's a good

idea to book early.

Choose from dozens of thrifty Delta Dream Vacations.

Miami Beach 8 days, 7 nights and a car for a week. Only

$132.50 to $209.50 plus air fare. You get a room for 8 days

and 7 nights plus Chevette or similar sub-compact car for 7

days with unlimited mileage (gas and collision waiver extra).

And vou get complimentary tennis, admission to dog or race

track, an evening at the theatre and a night club show,

including a drink for each adult. Here’s nonstop fun at a price

that says “go.” Eff.Dec.18,1976 to April 26,1977. .tdls™

'I
Charge your Delta trip on

f

the American Express Card.

You can even extend your pay-

I ments with the American Express

Card "Sign & Fly”* or "Sign &
Travel”

11, plans. If you don't have

a card, pick up an application

wherever the card is welcomed.

Let your Travel Agent take the work out of play. Make

your Delta reservations, handle your hotel and rental car and

all the other details. Or you can make instant reservations

thru Deltamatic.*Call Delta in New York at (212)

239-0700, in Nassau at (516) 292-1555, in New - -

.
Jersey at (201) 622-2111.ADEL^A .

-J

-

‘ .'A?-

urem

ay-saving fares M
ig!
• AS / Delta is readywhenyou are:
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We can tell you
about our fail foliage
in black and white.
But you have to come to Pennsylvania

to see it in color.

Pennsylvania has more kinds
of beautiful leaf colorations in

autumn than any other state. Our
127 varieties of trees, over 15 mil-

lion acres of them, turn bright red,

burnt orange, sunny yeliow-no
wonder the early settlers called it

flaming foliage.

The first two weeks In October
you’ll find the best colors in the

northern part of the state; weeks
two and three In the central sec-
tion; and weeks three and four in
southern Pennsylvania.

And while you're here to see the
trees, you can still take in Bicenten-
nial events.They're still in fun swing.

We could go on and on, but
come- see It yourself. In color. And
bring your camera.

Pennsylvania's Flaming Foliage.
Pennsylvania Bureau of Travel Development, Harrisburg, Pa. nyt-

Screaming sienna

&/V seething yellow The grewi^: ever Haming
j£. .if* i-"'' evergreen nr^nna
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How'syour room?
.A miniature retort,

to be hexad. Coffee

&tea maker, radio&
ctdorTV, a refrigerator&
hospitality bar. Even a
healed floor in poor bath.
Hestasy!

nJpIN Hexpect more for less... ifyou can get

p away. More1

golf. More tennis.-More

V swimming. More ice-skating. More night-

— clubbing. More entertainment Host is a
''place for all seasons. Especially autumn.

a " That’s when Host is a marvelous haven for

t\:J i~— i those who went

fey])
1 1

• More to see; most

u - S3 -More to do. — —^^

^

FJ
to Pennsylvania Dutch ^oEXSCArc

(Z- Country. Sightsee the Now thru Dec. 16
' -~ Amish Land of Hex, (Sun. to Fitonly)

fS : :
‘ raging with faD. color.

Hunt antiques. Swoon nfcttT
under me Harvest moon. Take sec r«?m="
the kids on a hay ride. Id* "“V 1

I bSLS**
006

[A MID-WEEK
sJHEXSCAPE
Now thru Dec. 16
(Sun. to Fri. only)
excluding hafidays- At
Host Farm or Corral

3 days— 2nigtas

sec p®,5»s=n
.Ob aovSeoec

Ride horses. Hike & bike
on miles of our scenic

trails. Fish in our own *

stocked pond. Dine in a
Host of restaurants.

Hexscape
the humdrum!

DO douse oec.
rr+rftr*

4 gousostmod
ExM njgtti

pnntBd

(Ti Corning
in NOV.

I Swing on our 18 hole

y *^ PGA Championship
Golf Course or enjoy

oar ninebole ExecutiveCoarse.
Challenge oar resides*pro.

igninmiM
CM tororall

‘ZJ in NOV.
indoors &
outdoors

SUPER
TENNIS!
day & night!

Ufra-nett;

indoor courts

that compete
vufth the wodcfS
best U'D

actually

A * mm * Yourfirst resorta ]
l"n?rw«i»ur

AtHostr Lf?
HOSTFARM& CORRAL • TOWN
2300 Lincoln Highway East (route 30) Lancaster, Pa.17602
Only 50 nda from PUaJ63 miles hen
100 mJcs from UtahJ154 md«s (tom fi.'/.C.

Host Farm& Corral reservations & color brochure . .

call Toll-Free (800) 233-0232 from N.Y.. N.J.. Del. Md.
call Toll-Free (800) 732-0346 from Pa. sea codes (215) & (717).

Other areas call (717) 299-5500
Host Town (717) 299-5700 01 Travel Agent

Ml
Hn

EEjB3£5v-=
~o i « '»lV' J
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Columbus Day
Weekend Special

Tamiment Is a
Fall Foliage

f Festival:
4 Days/3 Nights

From 5120*
pvy The air is winey, the skies are deep, deep
I/y* blue, the lake is crystal dear and the trees

)r are speckled with tints of red and gold and
green and orange and russet. Come to
Tamiment this fall. It mayreven bearsi/mmer.

in trip

nuimonr
~
A.„ ,

_ ' PRICE INCLUDES:*
COMPLETE: Breakfast and gourmet dinner daily, five musk.

dancing and entertainment nightly.

FREE: IB-Moie Championship golf course (carts mandatory, for
_ . a nominal feffl. indoor & outdoorSwimming. Outdoor

* M Tennis. Tennis CUnic and use of our new Health Spa.

PLUS:Oetacqua)nteclcockcaiioarty(everYiue.sFrl.nites5:3QP.Mj

Available at a Nominal charge;
Per Person Dbl. Occ bowling, horseback riding,
special Family Rates. ' bicycle trails, archery, rifle

Third Adult Sharing Room range, and miniature golf.

S74, Child Under 12 559. Bus Tours of the Amish country

special note: other rates and packages available on inquiry.

Come see our beautiful foiiage.

Enjoy these great Fait Foliage Packages.

COLUMBUS DAY. Oct. 8-1

1

VETERAN'S DAY, Oct 22-29

Midweek Golf & Teams Specials

**•**- * * * * *•* * + * + * +

(Sun.-Thurs. excluding Holidays)

3 days. 2 nights from $50 to $68 per pers., dble. occup.

5 days, 4 nights from $88 to $1 15 per pen., dble. occup.

(All specials include breakfast & dinner daily)

. COLUMBUS DAY WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT
Singer Glno Caruso • Comedian Alan Kent Vocalist Grace Maricay

Comedian Phil jaye • The Mickey Milan Trio
The Gil Bennett Orchestra Anita de Palma & Los Acapulco 70‘s

THE DINNER THEATRE;
The Broadway Musical ruvei- "OklahomaP

Friday. Saturday and Sunday rates.

.

Robert Trent Jones Championship Golf CaurceAQ Ooy-Night

AB-wsather Tennis Couru/92 Acre Private Lake/Fishing£ail.

inp/IndoorA Outdoor Pools/flealth Clubs/Top Name Enter-

tainment/Supeiti American Cuisine (Breakfast & Dinner)

Downingtown
Golf& Tennis Resort ||||)

Tamiment

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE:
NewYork City & suburbs (212IW06-3200

PhHadelpWa«15IWA2-7077
MAJOR CREOn CARDS ACCEPTED

RESORTANDCOUNTRY CLUB
Your2200Acre Vacation Playground in The-Poconos

Only 80 miles from New Y ork and Philadelphia'

. Tamiment. Pa. 18371.CaH (717) 518-6652.

In N.Y.C. (212) 255-7333. Pbila. (219 627-1218 •

BIRCHwapD is
Where Couples Resort To Quality f

SWKFW A*

Jacuzzi FOR TWO J
0«r C0UPLE7&.Y SBWU7E taarr Ntt.' SUUt&JJACUZhMItiS.
F0H TWO.M Ov&Ws color TV, Hraptae*. Inc. btfa, tIMoodL nperAa Canopy
iMd&A!adrvtflaFnEE.M3Orl(Mftvp0Ofe.S*n,eym.taria^ 7BMSLvMr

;
.Wno. twli*. aye ESCAQWE tat lJap. CnkanM oM>« Ptwn,',
WMnsw.mgworoet ttweeWev

' ' —
Qflv

MID-WK. PKG.B8TWD SCT.-HB. MIBCLmu
firffig ederOBCtort mSt 3BCWBOOO let Ti Em iteu&toB. f«. 1MOI • '

r« igww km* raid 7i7«w»2?.*TiYar to aromoD^usot

-lb.Acttto2.to.tSM4 —

OFPSMSfLVAMA**

NEW INDOORSPORTS PALACE
NxxmTae« •kdon Bnketod & HmAtf •Pkom;*
it-rasl tiocr fc* Stafisa

. ALL STAR ENTERTAINMENT
TnShoM • Qmstos to Gnc: 9sds Ewy Weak
Y«rnasd • uatoi Dcftv ErtwaJawa ScbcMe-fto
coveer bbmc« l» au«Fi*. • Es^ng DneoStoQW

,

OLYMPIC M500R iOUTDOOR POOLS . .

Hutod to ao* TearRend • AS w**rSpgr* •CMBtoto
HM»Cte>«W*wS*to*Srfno*PiLLaS»«mmN6
StUUl • SCBfiC PttLS * Skser & Tr«ptongw

LOW MIDWEEK TENNIS PACKAGE
"ENJOY PLAYING MDOCR S OUTDOORTBlinS

BRUCES ALL EQUPMENT. LESSONS 4 OF COURTS

~Wrttoore* torcolorarotf>tt« Jfc OinuiMm

1S(212) 966-7210
ran FreeFronKY.;RX hW. t

N.YX- Qffie*21MT4-M77

111

U.5. Route so (Exit 25 - pa tpke) Downingtown. PA 19S35

SKYTOP

G8L8MB9Si
' IETE8MS DXT VEBCSfi)

Od 8-1 1,22-25

9 Meals Fr. $97.50*

IWil
ITi

GREAT GOLF PLAN
Any Number of Nights

(nighttyperperson, two toa roomy

Includes twin bedroom, deg.
clous meals (1 breakfast, 1
lunch, 1 dinner per person' for

each night). Unlimited golf with

nevera greens fee. Taxes, gratui-

ties, and golf carts notincluded.

TENNIS on six Har-tm courts.

Also fishing, lawn bowling and
our superb, sun-drenched, year-

round pool. Movies, dancing. -

Everything for children. Write or

.
phone for reservations today.

sSs Ilj 1

1

iJi
FreePGA Golf

Oct/Nov.Mdweek
•Fibb Unlimited Gull • Free Green
Fees •FreeEletCarts"*FreeGroup
Lesson • Free indoor Tennis

‘

(Breakfast* Dinner tify)

lia1T*Ga*»Hm*6a»r

from$24^ perperson cfo8y

Thanfcsgtvhig Weekend
Special Nov. 21-28.

3

IMe Ita.

day4 Mites $114 per PmsoQ

Cafthen Freeo pvatehuMO
n*aKmrfin Omgt tmdees

I

5
*' r • WBS1
minims*

c

: |

fe.'
]

i

;V k I

1

SP-

>• 4 "
_

• L •

“l-SiS?'- Js£k "

I _•

BfaEi! *

THANKSGIVING PACKAGE
November 24-28

t SPECIAL Family FtatGS

• Kfion Do» tom Butfny Dsure Accomwoilalans • 11 rndoor & Outdoor

Tennis Coons • Mow & Ounfeor Poofs • fndoor i« Seating • Horseback Riling.

Statue Trais • 27 Holes ol PGA GoH-Q^Nnuse-CocMai Lounge • Private Lake-

Boaanofistong • flieydng • Archery • Moor Game Arcade • Sto StopeLQ •

Snow MaEries • Dancing & Eniertanwi'Niieiy • 8'*ay Shows.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL

MVp (212)732-0374 TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHEREn .1
(2|2) 732-0266 (800) 233-8103

INNJ. (201)581-2231- fa Pa. (800) 532-8276I
Bb sun to request die Orest Goff
Ptm when mating your reservations.

SKYTOP CLUB
Secluded in (be Poconos

Box 4, Sfcytop. Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595-7401

Poconos
IndianSummer
Festivalisfun!
POCONO MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU
Box 18 Stroudsburg. Pa. 18360
Unity he! Rb. IB nw tps M tti nrhn Cu. IM. fc

Tdl m ety Stpttrter, (kMv and kmotor an "Tto Sochi Su-
ss*" to m Faom si mtlMiun Pnnqtwh. Wtt llnbg
letiagt ml pobssp too, e&tM *n. Snd mr bn W-pqi Pecencs

finfie, toetodlag Hhmw aa-2SS nssrtx St all tttts W all

Mgca, and loiter* so ssbjscti dwrtn).

I'snUndwaypnbkas—itt/tond __

WmM

THE
.

COMPLETE VACATION
in Pennsylvania Dutch

Country

$11-$15
fppL. puS.. dbi. occ„ £P.)

sir4
'

-'iSSS$
tennis, out-

door pools, new: Indoor
pools, sauna, whirlpool,
gam* room, sunlamps.
Nightly entertainment. 7
foot TV,"superb contin-
ental cuisine.

FREEJNFO KIT
call or writ*

Columbus Day Package
Reserve Now!

Sun Line, the cruiseline that’s always going to the places you'd like to be Cthe Orili

Yucatan, the surprises) now adds Palm Beach to Hs itinerary. Our Stella Solaris'

Christmas cruise will be sailing from there December 21 to the best of the-Garibbeej
is the password on board the flagship of our fleet, and you’re in the hands ofansi
crew trained in the best European tradition. See your travel agent and join Sun t|

holiday season. QuaJityships of Greek'!
Stella Solans 18-day Christmas cruise. Sails from Palm Beach Dec. 21. 9]
$2550* [can be embarked in Tampa on .Dec. 23.) To Key Wfest, Puerto Plata, Sa
St. Thomas,. Martinique, Grenada, La Guaira, Aruba. Montego Bay, Grand Caym®
del Carmen, Cozumel, Tampa. .

'
;v

Stella Solaris 11-day cruise. Sails from Tampai JarL l6.,$790 to $t750fs
Juan, St. Thomas, Santo Domingo, Port Antonio, Montego.Bay, &and Cayrnan, f

.

Carmen/Cozumel. Tampa.
Forsomeother places you’d like to be, considera holidaycruise aboard our yscfi®j
MansoutofSanJuan.

li

Stella Mans 12-day Christmas cruise. Sails from San Juan Dec T8.$865 to Ji,

To.St Croix^St Barthelemy, St Maarten, lies des Saintes, Guadeloupe, Martinique i

St. Vincent, Grenada, La Guaira, Aruba, Santo Domingo, St. Thomas. San Juan.
.

/ I

Stella Maris 9-day New Year's cruise. Sails from San Juan Dec. 30. $630 to i

To St. Croix, lies des Saintes, Guadeloupe, St. Lucia, Grenada, Beqiiia, St. Vincent, Mar*
Montserrat, Antigua, St. Barthelemy, St. Maarten, San Juan. *Per person, doubieocct
Sun Line Cruises, One Rockefeller Plaza, New York. New York 10020. Tel: 0212)397-6*;

;'r.

^ >££-
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Ste
Metiers: Undesirables

WAirlines Terminal

90
;Vf;

^'?
C,

§#, In an :nd.'

Srr-i-'

sill n 1 1 1 L

heE®^
gJjgv’-V-i

' • * 111 N® weeks .ago, I- arrived on a^ 1 It from London in the evening.

q» i

^ etbefore have I seen such efficient

-'ll lage delivery and customs service

jp-V. -
’ * * *) Kennedy " Airport on this visit.

Bljfw ^ftunately, the favorable impres-

}*, gained at Kennedy was oversted-

I f £ %by -my experience at the- East
;fl It Airlines Terminal. •

* ^^27 Pi>, ®“ many years of residence ia
’ '‘

; <[>\ York and frequent use- of the

-
‘
inal, 1 remembered this facility

|
lively place; with airline agents

y- oth sides of the vast hall and a
'

D ' * deal of traffic. Much to any
$&":' the terminal had a desolate

If 14 C'v. r
v

arance and was virtually deserted.

gyitVv .

w
a. door leading to the busplat-

'• some drivers were talking. An
Iff/ ish couple who had arrived—on.

.7 t . ;
first American visit—on the same

- 2n :ndoo- L "t and 1 were the only others in the

.

- -

1

pi ^nons hall, except for a suspicious-

W;?yr
*

' and V •v

’
ag character*

1 telephoning to a hotel to

: • .
'e a room, I said goodbye to the

'* ;r
3 ,. sh -couple, whereupon the char-

^

’ '-*'«:• tried to talk- me into going

lkjjy.-
" ;*: =;;; particular hotel. When 1 told

rr . 1 would go my own way, he
i%,entarily turned around to make

. .. Approaches to the English couple.

'

_
"=*•

i;.got to the bottom of the escalator

§77 _-_ v" .. ;g to the taxi ramp, I happened to

^3LiJ ,7„_
" ;: nm coming after me and heard

S^:. 7 demand a “porter’s fee.” I man-
pifi*? ,C ' 7 jj to get into a taxi and lock the

7/7.
,> r‘’T

•:
. just as his fist descended on the

i-

~

af the taxi. Then he shouted to

ffi*™
11 -

_
riirr “J[ust make sure the punk

7:

7

- .

—--l^your fare” and added various

sflities.

4® arrival at the hotel I teJe-

flifai £ , 3d the police. The officer at the

iPj^lX fill V VkvQttG I Send told me that X should have

gjy* . 3
W

J -ifae police from the terminal,

iff* 1 Sr^My the New York City police

e that a traveler should be will-

^
^

>.submit to threats. Had I tele-
ri d^friun the/terminal, the punk

"
’ t.have beaten me up long before

’ pUceman could have reached the

) -Apart from that remark, the

?s only words, were “Yea, yea,
- ’ which a.ppear to be tbe favorite

• .
.

sion. of your policemen.

situation at the East Side Air-

^ 7ennTnal is intolerable, and as the
r£v< ; i buses make no other stops,

S5pke**v>. • • - - I appears to be no alternative ex-

if

m?Ui ,C

piff LodjTlf

..

.

•«* ‘in-

cept fantastically expensive taxis. One
wonders whether the undesirables who
infest the terminal are in concert with

the police, because it ought to be easy

to clean up the terminal. A uniformed

officer would deter loiterers.
i

Dr. Earn. Oberholzer
Washington, D.c.

*

WHliim 7. Toney, present of the

East Side Terminal Corporation, re-

plies: - Although tf*e airlines vacated

the East Side Airlines Terminal late

in 1973, Carey Transportation con-

tinues to use the facility to transport

airline passengers to and from the air-

portv. The terminal is the last public

facility on the east side of Manhattan

to operate on a 24-hour basis.

It was only within the last several

weeks that Carey eliminated an in-

bound stop in' the vicinity of Grand
Central Station from Kennedy Airport

en route to the terminal. Since then we
have had an influx of undesirables who
previously worked the Grand Central

area hustling bags and passengers. Our
security and sky cap personnel, who
are on duty 24 hours each day, chase
the hustlers whenever they are ob-
served. It appears a hustler got to Dr.

Oberholzer before our personnel got
to the hustler.

We have increased our security dur-

ing the evening hours. However, most
hustling activities are outside the ter-

minal proper where our security does
not have jurisdiction. We have ashed
Police Commissioner Michael J. Codd
for assistance in cleaning up this

deplorable condition.

MOTEL RATES
'

To tbe Editor:

X am a widow living on Social

Security and a small pension. Recently

r set out in my trusty little car on a

two-week tour of New England. To
say it was expensive and many times
humiliating is to put it mildly. At the

larger motels, the lowest price for a

single room was $24. (Usually the rate

for a double was about $2 or $3 more.)

At one place the least expensive room
cost $30 and when I asked if the price

included three meals, I received a very

haughty stare. Tbe receptionists in

most motels acted as though they were
doing me a favor by even quoting a

price to me. This, in spite of tbe fact

that most of the motels I stayed in

pISS0W

mwiv1« »•

*They sound like our kind of people.’

had almost half of the rooms vacant
No wonder people—families espe-

cially—are buying trailers and camp-
ers, and X say good for them. Let’s

show these motels that there are other

ways of traveling without having to

pay outrageous prices. X wish I could

travel that way.

Ramona Bobbe .

Flushing, N.Y.

I’AMITIE FRANCO-AMERICAINE

To the Editor:

On Aug. 27, 1976, 1 took a taxi from
Boulevard des Sablons to 9 Rue Vic-

torien Sardou, Paris XVT. I left my
wallet containing 1,000 French francs'

($200), 60 American dollars and an
American Express card on the back
seat. Two hours later the driver, Rene
Kiijner, 4 Rue du Tresor, Paris IV.

called to request that I come to his

apartment for the wallet.

Vive 1’am Franco-AmSricaine.

Brooklyn, N.Y. Martin Levinson

ENCOUNTER
~

To the Editor:

The “unforgettable encounter” with

a falcon in a Budapest subway, de-

scribed in the Letters Column (Travel

Section, Sept. 19), prompts me to re-

late my own experience in Trieste not

long ago. During my brief sojourn in

that port city on the Adriatic I decided

to spend an afternoon at a soccer

game. At the start of the game, 1

turned my head to glance at the peo-

ple around me. About ten seats away,
a gentleman had with him two mon-
keys who were watching the game

Continned on Page 21

Notes: Flying Away
For a Dollar a Day
ly STANLEY CARR

Why don't more vacationers fiy? Bra-

niff Airways believes it’s not the cost

of air fares that is the main deterrent

but the fact that many people do not

have credit ratings strong enough to
enable them to pay for their tickets

cn the installment plan.

Last week Braniff introauced its own
installment program, which it de-

scribes as a Sl-a-day repayment plan.

Any qualified -traveler can take advan-

tage cf it, but it is aimed especially

at persons who do not enjoy a good
credit rating but can. according to the
airline, “easily handle a reasonable

payment schedule.” Under the plan,

borrowers will apply for loans through
travel agents, who will be able to give

immediate approval for up to S750 in

credit for a vacation trip, provided it

includes at least one flight on Braniff.

The airline made an agreement with
Associates Financial Services, a fi-

nance company <that, like the airline,

has headquarters in Dallas, which will

permit the agents to extend the S750
credit to clients who meet certain

qualifications. For those seeking more
than $750, Associates hopes to be able

to grant approval within 24 hours.

The agent will issue to approved
clients plane -tickets and the held
vc-:*chers and other coupons necessary

for each trip. If the tickets and vouch-

ers are worth less than the approved

amount, the customer can take the bal-

ance in cash. When a traveler returns

from a trip, he will send a monthly

check—minimum $30—-to the finance

company for a period of up to three

years. In rr.cst states repayments in-

clude an interest rat.?' of 18 percent

a year.

No down payment is required under

the plan, which Brarii/f calls Flying

Colors Travel Credit (after the “flying

colors” painted on two of its je'ts by
artist Alexander Caider). The first re-

payment is not due until 45 days

after the loan has been granted.

An executive of Associates said that

one or two other airlines and some
travel agents had tried time payment

plans in the past, but those plans re-

quired a down payment and larger

repayments and necessitated a visit by

the applicant to a finance company’s

office. He believed Braniffs offer, re-

quiring only a visit to a travel agent.

to be the first of its kind, -Be said

it was expected that more than 70

percent of travel credit applications

would be approved.

The Associates official observed that

the 18 percent interest charge was the

standard rate levied, by many credit

organizations for amounts being re-

paid cn an annual basis. He said that

in three states—Washington, Iowa and

Pennsylvania—where the maximum
interest allowed was less than 18 per-

cent, the highest rate permitted would

be applied. Washington's top rate is

12 percent; in Iowa and Pennsylvania

it is 15 percent.

The plan will operate in every state

except Alaska, Arkansas, Maine and

Vermont, where the finance company
dees not have offices.

Braniff flies to many major cities

in -the United States, to Mexico, Hawaii

and South America.

UNIVERSITY PROJECTS

Two New York City universities

have announced disparate programs
at opposite ends of the travel business.

The nation’s first comprehensive'

graduate study program in tourisnf

and travel administration has beeir

established bv the New School foe;

Social Research. And New York Uni*

versity has announced a series of.

study trips to cultural centers over?

seas.
•*

The graduate study courses, leading

to the Master of Professional Studied,

degree, are intended primarily foe

professionals already working in the?

industry' but is also open to students/

It is a part-time program offered ir£

the evenings and on Saturdays it£'

three 10-week trimesters, plus a five!-',

week summer schedule. Classes start-,

on Dec. 6.

Forty-eight credits (courses are two'

credits each) will be necessary far
the degree. “The purpose is not to»

teach people to become travel agents'

or run a hotel,” says an official of

the school. ‘The studies will place em-
phasis on management across all the

fields of travel and the relationships".

between the different areas of the in-

dustry.” Subjects covered include the

structure of the industry, passenger
transportation systems, regulating

Continued on Page 25
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*you

8 days //nightsV V\
Condado Holiday Inn v 7

Plus Air Fare V
. ;

At the Condado Holiday Inn in San • A
Juan, the fun doesn't stop until you do. •

••' -? v\
Tbe fuil-week package includes accommo-

;

M
--\

dations for 7 nights, admission to El Co- fc. • V;,

mandante Race Track, plus all the fun-filled wt. "

features of the fabulous Le Lo Lai Festival, tpas '>
’

Things like the Bomba Show, a tribute to vjsfV; 'v~*

Puerto Rican folklore through music and Vw
dance; a Flamenco Show; admission to the

nightly Light ami Sound Spectacle at Fort San

Cristobal; San Juan Bay sightseeing cruise and

more. And the Condado's Casino, you’ll be happy \
to know, is tbe biggest and liveliest on the island. \

. HI*days/3nightsV

. Condado Holiday Inn ^

Plus Air Fare

"1 _ .

w<

Our low-priced weekend package gives you accom-

modations for 3 nights, race track admission and all the

fun and sun.you can cram in on your own. And ifyou

take a youngster under 12 along, it only adds $ I to the total to

. stay in ycur room. Which makes it one of tbe best bers in tbe

Caribbean. For details, call American or your Travel Agent. Giv-

ing you a good deal in the Caribbean is one of the thingswe do best.

‘Price is per person based on double occupancy and does not

include air fare.
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BRINGS YOU THE WORLdI

T?a

in%n hotel or EL CONQUISTADOR
HotelandMarmaLanais
AldbkktifmiradisiDUu CnuhaSrHuoln Kicii-

8 Days/7 Nights SOOCIto$900
Sunday to Sunday oiaiv aavw

• 'Via Pan Am [As* about our Special “CAS/WO ROYALE" PackagesT]

.INCLUDES; • Round Trip Day Jet vk PAft AM
with Meals antfUquor • TransfersandPorterage
Tips to BeflmeniTtoomien/Chamberinaids .

• Hotel Accommodations European Flan. Pre-

Registration • Rum Swizzle Party * A Cocktail at ESJ

Towers or MarinaLanais • Casino • Chaise Lounges » Golf

Green Fees (EJ Conquistador only} * Departure and Hotef Tax

Plus 10 Great “LE LD LAT festival Bonus Features!

• Bomba Show • Flamenco Show • Sown! and
light Show • San Juan Bay Gruse^SacanS RtanOaflery ;

Tour with Bottle of Rum* One Golf Green Fee* Lato Lai -

Poster » Straw Hal «Stopping^LSCOurrlBnoW
(Ground transportation ItorLeUoLai Features notincluded).

OPTIONAL GOURMET DINING PLAN—-7 Breakfasts

and 4 Dinners—$99 per person, including gratuities.
__

PUERTO RICO
DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, Mon., Tubs., Wed.. Thurs. or Fri. departures,
SPACIOUS ROOM with PRIVATE
TERRACE, FOLUES BEHGERE fl DaVS
NIGHTCLUB SHOW,

w
CAR!OCA LOUNGE SHOW, Chaise til JkA
Lounges, and Tickets at El VflJJi
Comandante Race Trade. mm

JAMAICA

ST.MAARTEN
1& DELUXE OCEANFRONT

\UlicL U
BEACH HOTEL

ay

1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
m MONTEGO BAY with Round Tns Da* Jel \na Q n^ife
AIR JAMAICA. Mon. itnu Thurs. departures. New ® Ua)fS
Ocean)roni Footer. Free Tennis Darfy. Chaise aA m
lounges, Two Welcome Tropical Cocktails. a |I/|
SnorKeting. Sailing and Extras. Add S2Q lor ^0*8
weekend departures.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day vta KLM. Mon., or WML
departures, Transfers. SUPERIOR ROOM
Welcome Cocktail. Chaise Lounges at Pool and

Beach. Unbmtad use at Sunfish SaUboaL Cocktail Pdrty.

Backgammon Tournament Snorfcehng Equipment—Rafts-*

Crab Races. Casino. -And IB HoM n
Championship Galt Course and 18 Q U3yS
Tennis Courts on premisM (slight

*

additional charge).

Z DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
in OCHO RIOS with Round Trip Day Jel via 0 »
AIR JAMAICA, Mon thru Thurs. departures. New O UayS
Oceantram Hotel. BREAKFAST Q AILS', free Terms^ jm
Dady. Chaise lounges. WMconw Cocktail. Nght S W Jw
Oub. Saibrg. and Extras. Add 520 for weekend ^QUU
departures.

LASVEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA. HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes. Baggage
Handling, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and "Many
Extras". Dine-Around Options from 529.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday

5ipays eg? *199
4 DaysW "*329
8 Days-S309 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTa.

idcHttonaJ charge).

Higher after Nov. f

EL SALVADOR
INCLUDES: RouncThp Jet vnPAN AM,
DELUXESHERATONHOTEUFULL
AMERICAN BREAKFASTDAAX FBEB
TENNIS. Transfers. Stgfflseemg. All Taxes and
Service Charge*, and ibur Ewart. Satuntay

departures

8 Days

*299

ARUBA CARIBBEAN

HOTEL and CASINO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM,
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday or Friday -

departures. CHOICE AlR-COND.
ROOM WITH TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail. Chaise
Lounges. Night Clubs, Scenic Boat Cruise, FREE
TENNIS DAILY, and Cocktail Party

8 Days *290
MEXICO

INCLUDES: Hound Trip Jet via 7 n.ue
AEROMEX1CO. Cocktails and Hot Meats In I Llay5
flight. FIESTA TORTUGA HOTEL In .
ACAPULCO. Transfers. Baggage Handling. Jm
and All Taxes, Sunday departures.

7 Dm at DELUXE EL PRESIDENTS HOTEL *279

OSTA RICA
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via PAH AM. DELUXE _
HOTa IRAZU la Su Jose. FULL AMERICAN 8 LJ£VS
BREAKFAST DAILY, FREE TEMPS, Transfers,

J

Sightseeing. All Taxes and Service Charges, and £ #8
Ibur Escort. Friday departures from Dec. 17. Jjji
Xmas departure $439

CANARY ISLANDS
"Beautiful Swimming Weather All Year Round" Q »
INCLUDES: RoundupJet FIRST CLASS O U3VS
HOTEL. COHTMENTAL BREAKFAST DJUUT and -a.
3 FULLDemERS. Transters. Sightseeing, end Afl

Ttaes and Senoca Charges. Thursday and Rrxfay
” M I

departures ^4F B W.'

ISRAEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via

EL AL/KOPEL TOURS,
Meeting and Assistance on
Arrival at Israel's Ben Gurion
Airport, Transfer bet. Airport

and Hotel, 4-STAR HOTELS,
Hotel Service Charges, and
Local Taxes. Many Optional

Tours and Features Available.

Daily Departures.

ItDaysSEQQ
Effective from Oct. 15

GREECE .Von
INCLUDES: Round-Trip. Jet/ Hofei. CONTI-
NEWTAL BREAKFAST DAILY, Sighl-seetop tO VVIf
INCLUDES: Round-Trip JeL Hofei. CONTI-
NENTAL BREAKFAST DAILY, Sighl-seehp
Tour of Athens, Transfers, Baggage Han-
dling, AH Taxes and Gratuities, and Tour Es-
cort. Friday depatures tram Nov. 19. *439

HAWAII
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via UNITED
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,

‘ HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, IUKAI or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers,

Baggage Handling, Ait Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort

Tuesday departures.

8 Days From*419*499

VIRGIN ISLANDS
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

FRENCHMAN’S
pppp PJ.S.

* BEACHRESORT

INCLUDES: Round Thp Day Jet via AMERICAN O fU« -

AIRLmES..Mon^lue&.WM..or'niuB.dspaikiria u L/HyS *

^wa^teraJysfigtffly higher). Spaoom Room, • - ^ .

Walcoma Cocktail, Tbur ol SI Thomas, UNLIMITED
TOMAS. Chaise Lounges at Bsol. Manager's * # «
CocktaX Party; and Doty Free Shopping. y0 M w

ALL RATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE.OCCUPANCY'JJS DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUlRED(£UROPE 30 DAYS) : MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS

EMPRESS
TRAVEL

OPEN 7 DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS
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a greatfeeling
knowing there’s

a vacation
thatcanmakevou

ALL OFFICES OPEN SUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411. Broadway, Hempstead, Rockville Centre, White Plains and Camp H8L

.
Larry & Ricky Paskow

Invite You to Harbor Island Spa.

PATT-C'O/HIEII
from- ]|§^; :

.-./nc/uding Mfj/s

fit t e

A vacation at Safety Harbor Spa is a beautiful,

experience.

It5s a timewhenyour body and mind can luxuriate in a
delightful atmosphere of well being:

vised by skilled ejqperts.
-

It's everything from a sauna, massage and mineral

baths, to exercise classes, art classes, a game of tennis,

aroundofgolt
Ife delicious meals Individuallyprepared to help you

lose weight Or gain.

It's a thorough physical examination by a qualified

staff physician

Its that g reat feeling of being cared for. And knowing
that you feel sogood

Forreservations ormore information, call Toll

Free :(800) 237-0155 or call Collect: (813) 726-1161.

Or write: Safety Harbor Spa, Dept.NT Safety Harbor,

Fla. 33572. Only minutes away fromTampa InftAirport

An Inclushie Pkg. * full American Plan

• FREE Daily Massage iExcept SundayI

• Delicious Individually Supervised Meals
Daily IPIus. Snacks) • A-D.A. Dietitian

SaltWater & Heated Mineral Water Poole,
FREE Lounges • FREE Valet Parking

• Facial,Herbal Wrap, Jet Baths, Sauna, Swlrlpools
• Separata Health Clubs forMen & Women

Exercise & Yoga Classes
• Dinner Dancing Nightly
Entertainment-Social Events Each Evening

• FREE Golf-Three Times Weekly
• FREE Tennis-Day & Night # Main Bidg. rates

mvaraga as low as— ^ S2-i.l8.S2B.00oar
»nr pCf^rTTI "-Os day. par parson 1

Idtl. oee. based on

y
.

' / a Special Rates for

i Bevsida Tower suites

M lnhn*k S Ain CUll and poolside lanais
.

II i j|rt| Bavsida Tower suites

HARBdr island
On Biscayne Bay Miami Beach, Honda 33141

.
For Ipformation & « Free Color Brochure,

' Call Miss Helen Collect- (305)751-7561

eruceABTIWICI XmiMKrlllB

Enjoy it inGood Health
r iXhffrr-*"—*-*-*“•

Great movies?
Every majormovie openingisreviewed inTbeNewYork
Times.TheTimes gives you inside newsata-movies,
too.Everyday.

Whatever interests you goes along with
"AH the News That's Fit to Print" Everyday in

Wmsm

y

-

WM* S wmmM

njt'h » r?f7Tn'

Only $259
mm
mmis

rrnTTIuT!

The ACtlon:l5 hours of programmed tennis

^nsfruciion. In justone we^cAndy<3arcia.1op ranked
senior player,and Donna Floyd Fales. former US. top
ten rankedplayer, con teachyou the basics or
improve yourgame. Daily three-hour dosses limited to

.
six students ofcomparable abflrfy per instructor.

Program covers fundamentals, strategy, drills.

c»m^fit|on.videok3pepk3vtoack.
• cxi fen Acryflex*cushfon surface courts, foujtghtedfor -

nightplay. •
_

The Place: The Royal Biscayne on Key Biscayne.
Just 18 minutes from the Miami Airport. A resort vjtth

outstanding cuisrne. intimateiomges and
' sophisticated nightly entertainment, Onm bland that 1

has deserted beaches, tropical gardens, swimming,
sailing and water skiing,

j

The Time: dot. 2d-Nav. 20. For5 consecutive
weeks. Clinics start every Sunday with departure.the
following Sahxday. Each class will be limited So hurry.

The Prfoe: S259 per person. 7 days/6 nights,
double occupancy, for 0 beautiful room,with ocean
view and our Intensified tennis clinic.

For reservations or further information, call ••

Miss Joanne Davis, collect at

: (3Q5J 361-5775
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5 POOLS • 800* PRIVATE BEACH
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• Pool# Free S«ff P*.

Your Best
VacationBd
in Miarirri.Bei

SI aMOSRMS.
NOW
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DIAL DIRECT FREE;' 800-327-4911
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hourthis side of Albaby is

of the Worid—I own it” So
artist Frederic Edwin

1863 wiiec he was about
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ipaneat M 37-rooni

^ut ;Arabian Nigbte fantasy,

torian high camp—did ia feet

cetterofhis srofld for the

v ^. .
i r until Ms- death.

ifcamifeoaa Mil 580 feet above
bankof the Hodson River

of almost 250 landscaped
‘' Hudson, N.Y* about 125

rth of New Yctk City. Now a
"*

State Historical Site opento
from Memorial Pay-through

it is-a total eaviromnent—
paintings, furnishings,

,’ari; Zaadscapzng—that is

esqnesanx of one naan's

than a musemn, Olana

Q . the upper-echeton life style

19th century as it was en-
r

-

-

'

A'an exceptionally gifted (and

ally,well-heeled) artist of the

.;T definitive book on the

;
wads; "The landscapes of

•v.Edwin Church,” David C.

>- :- writes; "Frederic Edwin
;

1826-1900) was indeed the
‘ guided American landscape

'T.^.ssic expression. He was the
‘ '<

.iected of the country's land*

the son of a prosperous
Conru, basutessman, became
ally successful as a painter

River School. At 18

ML age be was -already studying
U^/nas Cole, then the ootstand-

landscape artist; . in
• -U.Y., across the river from
- .' some day to be Olana. By
** h was a member of the Na«

’
rfsny of Design. In I860, in

».— -.-lush of success, be. married
jrtimer Games, daughter of

^
andiptamat, and theymoved
! of Qlana, where they, bunt

They were a goldwi,

l^ndsome, charming, worldly.

i ears later the Churches sailed

IS months of Havel, re-

impressed with,

d tbe Middle East. Influenced
1 stay abroad, they began to

estate. In 1872 they moved
-

T stxU'inconipkte castle, ,de*

a style Church described- as

adapted to the Ocddent.”
^ch chose the name piftha,

• - from the Arabic “Alpm,”

>AN frequentoontribator

vei Section.
• •

which means “Oar Place on High.”

Olana attracted more than 50,000

visitors last year, many as exotic as

the castle itself. This summer the

crews of five Dutch ships sailed up

the Hudson after Op Sail, picnicked

an the grounds and toured the castle,

which is open Wednesdays through

Sundays, Visitors usually go through

in groups of not more than 10, ac-

companied by a. guide. During the

Victorian Picnic and Town Bazaar, an
annual August event, about 10,000

visitors jam the estate and most of

them stream through the house. The
regular tour covers the main floor and
takes.half ah hour. Admission Is free.

My wife and I approached Olana via

a mile-long driveway winding through

heavy woodland; seven-and-a-half

mfles of carriage roads thread the

grounds. The castle is built chiefly of

locally quarried reddish stone; but it

boasts fantastic color and embellish-

ments: arched Persian-style windows

outlined with red, yellow and black

bricks in mosiac patterns; tiles from

Persia. Mexico, America; fancy sten-

ciled cornices. Square towers crowned

with multicolored state roofs soar on

high. The budding commands a series

of artful vistas: rolling meadows, a 12-

acre artificial lake; the river below,

the Catering to tbe west and, on a

clear day; 60 miles of the Hudson

VaHey.
• In the formal East Parlor of the

castle we joined our guide, Patty

Henkem, a 20-year-old local girl with

a.dimpled smile; wearing a long blue

skirt She had been guiding at Olana

for oirfy three weeks, but by way of

Olau State Historic Site

training she had passed an 11-page

examination containing 69 questions.

Patty sketched in the background of

Frederic Church with total recall and

pointed out on the wall "Sunset in

the Catskills," his earliest framed

work, painted when he was only 18.

Around the room h»ng many small

field studies in oil that Church made
for his large-scale paintings. It was
a tenet of the Hudson River School

that the artist go into the field, study

the many moods of the landscape, then

synthesize them into a finished work.

The parlor furnishings reflect

Church's eclectic taste. European

tables and chairs, mother-of-pearl-in-

laid tabourets from Egypt and Moroc-

co, a typical Victorian overstaffed

chair, a fireplace framed with East

Indian carving. All the doors are

stenciled in color with Indo-Persian

motifs designed by Church and his

wife and executed by local craftsmen.
Opulent oriental rugs cover the floors. -

Patty indicated the view from a south'

window over the lake and river.

"Church put this view in many of his

paintings.” she said. “HO designed

every window in the house to frame

living landscapes."

Entering the central Court Hall, we
received the full impact of Church’s

passion for exotics. The vast room
stretches across the house, with a
brass-railed grand staircase ascending

at the rear. Church's ideafor the court,

giving access to all the rooms around

it, came from tbe central court in a
Persian palace. A platform in the

center once served as a stage for

Victorian masques, dramas and poetry

readings. Twin bronze incense burners
from southeast Asia.fiank the stage-

each a five-foot stork standing on ft

fanciful turtle. A stuffed.peacock dis-

plays his iridescent feathers. A suit

of Turkish armor stands in the stair-

well and a golden Bud&a brightens a

dark corner.

Patty held up a large photograph

of the Court Hall taken in the 1880’s,

when Church had the whole house

photographed. “There are 5,000 photo-

graphs in Olana’s archives,” she said.

"They made It possible to arrange the

furnishings almost exactly as they

were."

One of Frederic Church’s great tal-

ents as a landscape artist was to

represent light, as many of his titles

suggest* "Sunset in the Catskills,”

"Twilight in the Wilderness," “Morning

in the Tropics,”" "Star of the East”
(Tbe last painted in Jerusalem and
hanging in the Court Hall, depicts a
pinpoint star shedding a nimbus of

light on a reddish sky.) He was
equally fascinated with light indoors

in his own home. Here an arched

amber-glass window gives the glow
of sunlight even on a gloomy day;

there a fireplace framed in shining

brass catches ligbt from a distant

window.

The small Sitting Room, said to

have been toe most popular with the

family, has a cozy air. An elegant;

undersized carved desk and chair be-

longed to Mrs. Church—“a very petite

ladywho stood only four-eight or four-

nine,” explained our guide. On the

desk lies a letter that Marie Twain
wrote to the Churches' children, of

whom they had six; two died of

diphtheria in 1865. Over a pink mar-
ble fireplace hangs a painting Church

gave to his.wife—“Petra, in Jordarf*—

“the rose-red city half as old as time.**

On the left side is a field study for

Church’s most famous painting, “Ni-

agara,” with a shimmering rainbow of

mist. Painted when he was 31, the

final work—five by eight feet—was ex-

hibited to ecstatic crowds all over

America and in Europe. Later William

Wilson Corcoran bought it at auction

for his new gallery in Washington.

D.C., for $12£00—an all-time high in

those days for an American landscape

painting.

Between 1888 and 1891 Church added

a piazza, a gallery and a studio wing

to his house. By this time his hands

were so crippled with arthritis that he

could no longer work on a major

scale. In his studio, however, stands

a custom-made easel large enough to

hold canvases up to five-and-a-balf by
ten-and-a-half feet. A vibrant-blue

Persian-tile fireplace fills one corner;

an Iranian visitor recently identified

the period as sixth century. Off the

studio in a bathroom, which has been

kept intact since it was installed in

1889, we found a. couple of other

period relics: a wood-paneled tub and

wooden toilet •

Next to the studio in the gallery

hangs a portrait of Frederic Church

himself. He is the soul of Victorian

romanticism, with heavy black mous-

taches, side-whiskers and mane of hair.

The catalog of a 1974 exhibition of
Church's works in Hartford contains a
photograph of him as a younger mas,
clean-shaven, revealing a full-lipped,

sensitive mouth and a strong jaw.
Church was both an artist and an as-

tute Yankee businessman. He not only
realized substantial sums from the sale'

of his works but invested them weU.
When he died in 2900, he left stocks
valued at *474,447.72.

The library contains 3,000 musty
volumes on the order of George Eliot’s

works, a five-volume set of Washing-
ton Irving’s “Life of George Washing-
ton,” endless leather-bound copies of

"The London Art Journal*" The butler’s

pantry gleams with a huge copper sink

and, in glass cabinets, an exhibit of
the Church table silver and Chinese

Export porcelain—enough for five- to

eight-course meals. "Entertaining was
no problem.” said Patty. “They had
15 servants in the house.”

The last room in the tour is the

combination living room-dining room

—

large, high-ceilinged, big enough for

a ballroom. The dining table stands

in toe center of the room. With the

addition of eight leaves, it seated 20
guests; pushed back, it allowed space

for galas. In one comer is a Chiritering

upright piano; Mrs. Church was an
accomplished musician. The instrument

is still kept in tune for free musicales

given by toe Friends of Olana, a na-

tional group of about 600 admirers of

19th-century Americana, who support

Olana’s educational and cultural pro-

grams. A glass case contains two
medals awarded Frederic Church for

“Niagara.” one from toe Philadelphia

Centennial Exposition of 1876, another

from tbe 1867 Paris International Ex-

position—toe latter only a second
prize but a notable award for an
American artist

After tbe tour, we talked with Act-

ing Site Manager Linda. McLean, who

XX

has a master's degree In tnascnm ad-

ministration and history from the

Cooperstown Graduate Program, Coojx

erstown, N.Y. She has been on Olana’s

staff since 1974. *1 used to be Dutch
Colonial,*1 she said with a smile. “Now
I’m entirely 19th century.” She took

us up to the archives, in an air-condi-

tioned room on the second floor,

where students of the 29th century

may delve, by appointment, into

Church’s store of sketches and archi-

tectural drawings, letters, diaries,

photographs, even canceled checks to

Brooks Brothers. Then we mounted to

the bell tower, where the view is even

more spectacular than below. "Frederic

Church planted as many as 8,000 trees

a summer,” said Miss McLean. “He
even figured on the various colors of

the leaves in autumn for their land-

scape quality. He built the artificial

lake—actually a 12-acre reflecting pool

—to balance toe view of toe river.

He created the estate to complement

the house, and the house to comple-
ment the estate.”

Outside, we found groups of visitors

picnicking and ’artists with their

sketchbooks trying to capture toe land-

scapes Church had thoughtfully pro-

vided. Ancient yews, smoke bushes

and stately trees ornament the lawns.

The ‘small garden is & true Victorian

restoration, since Church—a dedicated

plant collector—kept records of the

kinds of seeds be used and where he

used them. A sign identifies each plant.

Empress of India Nasturtium, Honesty,

Father Hugo’s Rose—the very names
evoke the past.

As we left we paused to look back

at the castle’s niched main entrance

framed by Persian tiles. A noisy troop

of day-camp youngsters of assorted

sizes queued up to get in. The total

of this year’s visitors was already

ahead of last year's by 14 percent,

setting a new record. It seems that

Frederic Church's private 19th-century

Center of the World has gone public

beyond his wildest dreams.

If You Go . .

.

... to Olana, the quickest and

easiest way to get there from New
York City is to take the New York
State Thruway to the Catskill Exit,

No. 21. Follow the signs to the Rip

Van Winkle Bridge. Across the

bridge turn right, or south, on New
York State Route 9G. The entrance

to Olana is about one mile on toe

left The drive takes from 2 to 2*6

hours, depending on traffic.

Olana, open Wednesdays through

Sundays from 9 A.M. to 5 PAL,

closes for the season Nov. L Guided

tours of the castle depart every

half hour, the last at 4:30 PAL
Large groups by advance reserva-

tion only. Address: Olana Historic

Site, RD 2, Hudson. N.Y. 12534; tel:

518-828-0135. After Nov. 1 Olana

will be open, by special approfnt-

ment only, to special interest and
student groups.

Although admission is currently

free, this year, for the first time,

a fee of 50 cents for persons 12

and over was instituted from Me-
morial Day, when Olana opened for

the season, until Labor Day.

No food is sold at Olana, but

picnic tables and grills are avail-

able on tbe grounds. There are

restaurants in nearby Hudson and

Catskfil.

The annual Victorian Picnic and

Town Bazaar is held each year on

the third weekend in August
—J» E.
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/"Vi Oct. 31st, setsail from

Newark to Sbuthampr

ton and 6 days of unstinting

luxury aboard the Q- 2.

Arrive- November 7th

refreshed and ready to spend

3 weeks on your,own in

.Europe. Plenty of rime to do

and see it all.

Then, on Nov. 28th, just

\en you need to catch
"

t breath, The Queen
- es her appearance in

Southampton and you’re on
your way home- Free!

Imagine all The Queen’s

magnificence.at no addi-

tional cost—even an outside

stateroom. Imagine having,

breakfast in bed and your

covers turned down at

night. Imagine having a

British crew of over 900 at

your beck and call. Imagine

13 stories of pools,
:

night-

clubs and bars. And, as if

that’s not enough, this year

The Queen Elizabeth 2 is a
Festival of Life, Everything'

from theater to politics to

yoga- With celebrities and
celebrated authorities to

make The Festival of Life

really come to life.

Arrive in New York on
December 3rd (or Boston
December 4th at no addi-

tional charge) rested and
ready to take on the world.
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. Two specialHy/Sailvaca&ns

On. Oct. 31, sail the QE '2 to Europe. .Spend

7 nights in a London Cunard Hotel. Get daily

Continental breakfast, sightseeing, countryside

excursion, shopping discounts and more. Qry
Fly British Airways homeon Nov. 15. ?0/v

tii November 20, fly British Airways to London

from New York or Boston. Spend .7 nights at a

London Cunard Hotel with Continental break-

fast daily,, sightseeing, countryside excursion,

shopping discounts and more. Sail Home

.to N.Y. orBoston Nov. 28 on the QE 2- v])OyU

“Round-trip sea rates are perpeBon, double

occupancy, based on outside soorootns, 2 lover

beds,shower and toilet (“CT grade). Superior
" accommodations available oa-request. ny/san

vacations based on inside staterooms, lower and

upper beds, showerand toilet (“R" pade).

Hurry, callyour

travel agent or Cunard

(212)983-2510.

CUNARD
Great Ships.ofBritish Regjstty

since 1840.

The La Costa Look

It comes from the many relaxing

pleasures of la Costa. • Golf. 27

holes. The Tournament of Cham-
pions cores* towny Jacobs Is the

resident professional. *The Spa. One
for men. One for women. Each the

most compteteand luxurious to the

worid. • tormis. 25 championship

courts and a top professions* staff

headed by Poncho Segura. • five value! A vacation here is within

superb restaurants. • Riding. Swim- reachformorepeoplelhanperhtps

rring. Sun. And much, much more.' any other fine resort In the world.

Over two-thirds of our guests return

to La Costa again and again. One

reason is la Costa is closer than

other international resorts. \bu don't

waste travel time and travel dotais.

Another reason is the La Costa i

The la Costa Lock

is more than a took.

ITs an attitude.

A feeling of

youthfulness and

vitality.

The la Costa look

b natural.

The La Costa took

isyou...looking

your very best.

Vbur travel agent can give you

the happy details. Vfe oho have S

a cotorful 16-page booklet which
j

we’d be pleased to send you. IflCOSW

La Costa Hotel & Spa.

Dept. NY-235

Poncho La Costa. Cortsbad. CA 92008.

[7 Id) 438-9111.
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Marriott introduces Barbados’
newestresort. Ifstartedbackin1820.

That was the year the infa-

mous pirate, Sam Lord, built

his castle on Barbados, per-

haps die loveliest island in the

Caribbean. Certainly the one

with the friendliest

All in all, a sumptuous estate that

the Bajans wanted to share with

other people. Along with their

lovely Island and warm friendly

M

ways. So they invited Marriott to

come and turn Sam Lord's into a
new resort; one of the most
beautiful on Barbados.

%
V

Marriott left the castle the way it was,

and added a village of 200 deluxe guest

rooms. And that's not all. Mow there're

7 lighted tennis courts (all free),

3 pools (one especially for children)

and, of course, the beautiful mile long

beach. Nearby golf facilities can be

arranged. As well as horseback riding,

sailing, scuba and snorkeling. At
Marriott's Barbados Resort, you can

enjoy 4 restaurants and lounges. Dancing
and music every night. Along w'tfi a

handicraft center and duty-free shops.

So you see, when it comes, to making

you happy, our new resort and the

Bajans make a marvelous combination.

Because Marriott makes it their business

to make people happy. .And the Bajans

make it a way of life.

Come down for the 8 day/7 night Sam
Lord Grand Opening Adventure. Only
5350* including round trip jet from
New York, deluxe accommodations,
tour of castle, cocktail party, daily

transportation into Bridgetown. Also

attractive OTC charter packages
available.

Harriotts
Barbados
Resort.

W4LGRD5
CA5ILE

*Per person double occupancy, European plan

plus 5*0 Barbados lax and lO'To service charge

in lieu of gratuities: plus departure taxes.

ITX fare. Daily departures to December 15, 1976.

f

m-

i

For more information:

call a professional—your Travel Agent,

or toll-free 800-228-9290.

St. Philip Parish.

Bjnudes
West Indies A American Airlines

-
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The s.s.VeendaiD is one of Hoiland

Americas world cruise ships. So it offers you

.
the superb service and facilities of an inter;

national resent combined with the elegance

and comforts of a luxury linen (And no tip-

ping required.) It also offers you the largest

choice of Caribbean cruisesfromNew York.

Each a vacation that begins the

moment you board.With an itinerary that

givesyou a chance to visit some of the natural

wonders of the Caribbean. Likethe drive-in

volcano on St. Lucia, an underwater national

park near St. Thomas and the pink coral

beaches of Bermuda.

•In between you can drive golf balls,

bask in Caribbean sunlight and starlight

and rest assured the nightlife won't put vou

to sleep.

1

So don't miss a chance to see the

Caribbean in a manner to which very few are

accustomed. Call your travel agent or mail

the coupon to Holland America Cruises.The
s.s.Veendam is registered in the Netherlands

Antilles.

10-DAY CARIBBEANCRUISES j
New Yak to San Juan, Sl Thomas, \

I St Maarten, Bermuda. Friday sailings,

| JuL 2, 23, Aug. 13,Sept. 3, 24,Oct 15,

1 Nov. 5, 26. From $685 to $1,175.

{
11-DAYCARIBBEANCRUISES

J
New York to San Juan,St Maarten,

2
Martinique, St Lnria, St Thomas. Monday

I . sailings, Jun. 21; JuL 12, Aug. 2, 23,

{
Sept 13,Oct 4, 25, Nov. 15. From $750

{
to $1,295.

> HoDand America Cruises,Two Penn

J Haza,NewYbric,N.Y1000Liy: (212)760-3880
or roll free at {800} 221-6657.

B0X8S7T-WWT

! Gentlemen: Please serums inforaKtion on the J

J

Yeeodamsftfest Indies cruises.
•

j

•

| Name.- f

* i

|
AAfress

|

J

City Sfafg I

I Mrtravel agent is |
•

| An,eerpem. docileoccvpnpcnbMi toana*tOiy Sacsvjr 1
j^33a^ing®M3»^Pnctsdonotindoclefcrttan.

I .

HollandAmericas10&11-DayCaribbean Craises.
lacnrasirarAREAixvramsDraign.
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WereAmerican Airlines. Doing what wedo best.

What’s nu
in the Caribbean.

bB
•virfr

wm
Alexander

Hamilton went to
school in a

Caribbean temple.
And you

wondered
why the

Constitution Is

so brilliant

Especially to his

Jewish passengers flee-

ing religiouspersecution

They stayed. A Shayn
They flourished.

And today there are Jewish landmarks
from one end of the islands to the other.

In fact, the oldest synagogue in the

Western Hemisphere still congregates in

'.^vQnwft And there are cultural

flHTj. exchanges that would surprise

even the U.N.

A shayner madele.

minute. v .

So come. Don’t X

bea stranger. /I

adele.
We’vebeenhere

a long, long time.

And you haven’t been to visit us once?

L1T:irr“.T.
~

! NrrTi076 v r.;.nikAt

For 200ye*rs,
the natives

used this

I
Kiddush cup
for voodoo,

i Abooboo.

1 r
: '

•• *

The
Papaya Bllntz.

With a taste Ilka

this, who needs
,

sour cream?
i

^jf Catholics who light

candles Friday night.

And natives who limbo to

Hava Negila.

To make sure you don't miss a thing,

American Airlines asked Rabbi Malcolm

j
American Airlines NTr * ,07e

j
Jewish Caribbean Guide

*

j
17 E. I6«h Street

'

j

New York, N.Y. 10003

j Please send me the new edition of
*

{
American Airlines Tourists Guide to'-

|
Jewish History In the Caribbean.

I It normaUy sells for SI. But for I;

j
me...W.

q

gf®

I
«
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To see Americans Caribbean, call us or youtTravel Agent.
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TiaVs Doing in HAMBURG
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'VIEW—Though 5t js 60 miles

i fee North Sea, Hambnrg, <m
Elbe River, Sandies 50 mitUon

.

of ocean-going: cargo a year,

jug it West Germany's largest

act. Its population of 1.8 rail-

iplaces it second only to Bec-
two million) among West Ger-
- cities, and.; it. is ranked as

P
*chest city in Europe by at
one authority. The Times

!
London. A good part of its

tb stems ‘from the fact duct it

major center of the oil indtre-
md of commerce in general. It
IsO . one' of Germany's oldest

5k with a history stretching

: more than 1,000 years. Yet
old buildings remain standing,
: of them" having been de-
red by fire in 1842 or Allied
binge in World War II.

EATIC LEAGUE — In 1241
ncrchwxts’ association (Haase)
ismboxg formed -a defensive
se with the merchants of Lfi-

, giving rise to the Hanseatic
jut, in which other north Ger-
cities later joined. In the
and 15th centuries when tho

a* was at its height, Ham-
; though still nominally ruled

the Dukes of Holstein. and
• the Sings of Denmark, grad-
r developed into an antono-
i maritime city. In 1768 the

j
«h Crown recognized it as a

]
city and granted the burghers

; i pendence. In -1815 it joined' •
: Germanic confederation and

•
-

| XII Bismarck’s empire. Smca
I

: the Free and Hanseatic City
I iambnrg (its official- name)

j
been one of the nine states

I

ac German Federal Republic.

, j
ING AROUND — To get

|
ad Hamburg it ia necessary-

t st around Lake Alater, the fo*»

|
point of the city, created in'

I
i by damming a mill stream.

.
'

t j boats, called Alsterdampfer,

|
the heart, of the city with

suburbs. The minimum charge

1 i crossing is 40 cents. If yon
i the time, take. a Kaffeefahrt).

;
:ee~drinking tnp) around thet

} in die afternoon. The fare

|
3.80, which includes coffed

|
fakes served on the boat.

1 ett are available at the Juag-
i ttieg dock. Regular lake tours
i temmdfafart) cost 81.80. Apart!

— _ j i the Alater boats, Hamburg

3
an efficient network of sub-

I trains (U-Baha and S-Bahn),

I stcars and buses. A one-day
1 :t (Tageskarte) good for iin-

i :ed rides coatt 81.60 and can

j
sued on all regular transport!

;
ices within the city and en-

. ... ( u. The ticket can be pur-

(
ed on buses, trams, boats and.-

.

1
i vending machines at subway
ons. City bus tours run daily

i the main railroad station
jptbahnhaf). There are two

a , K one that lasts an hour and

fj^ FWiC unities and costs 84.80 and a
j,. ambitious one of two and
half hours that costs $7^20 and
over the -new --KoWbrand

ge across the. harbor and re-

a by way of-the-twiwnile-Jong
: Tunnel, the longest under-

:r tunnel in Europe. Tickets
schedule . information am

lable at city travel agencies,

those seeking a taste of nighu

.. there is a ionr-honr "Hain-
/~ l by Night* . tour that leaves

\ . main station at 8 o’clock. It
'

’
t a. $?4 and includes a bos trip

&1-1?

Sfe-i.-**'''

(SSr-S* i.-

-
' " CZt.T

71 * ' i .English-speakmg guide, a
an Alster boat with a

-fc and a visit to three ^night-
/*. The bus can be boarded ati

‘
• • - '

• BeSchshof Hotel, the Atlantic,

f
mm “

v Vier Jahresxeiten, de CP.
i w Hi and hut Intar-Continental
' v ^ wdl as the station. Tickets

be purchased at local hotels

travel agencies and on tho
•

TSEEING-^-The horticultural
1

- den* at at Dammtor next tor

f ^Congress Center. Hagenbeck
. C? - _<op*a from 8 AM. to 4 P.M.

;82.20 for adults, $1.MT for
*w'^ irtn) can be reached by sub-

The most famous o£ tfaai

' — ,
- ’* ’five main churches is St.

-**
dzael't, the- copper-domed tow-

Z t £ which is the symbol of Ham-
. j_. w Harbor.and affords a mag-—'^ ymt view of the city. PSseldorf

'Hamburg’s Chelsea, *_ smart
: of antioue shops, studios, art

erica, - discotheques and - Pop
iwrims. Jnngfemstieg’s shops,

stylish clothes, perfumes
jewelry.' . In :

Blankenese aS

alopg the 'Elbe affords
of -palatial villas. For

_ ,there are the Stadtpark
Xenisckpark and many tree-*

'4 boulevards. Hamburg’s chl-

I institutions include the His-
cal Umenm at Holstenwall 24

.

Mr from W "A.W. to 5 PJC
day except Monday; admis-

40 cents); tiie Kunsthalle,

,
main art gallery, which re

r die railroad station (closed

idiy; admission '40 cents)

}

TifttBY . PENNY - and ROV
journalists based in Bam*

the Ernst Barlach -House, dedi-

cated to the Hamburg-born Ex*
prestiomst sculptor, at Baron-
Voght-Strasse 50A- (admission 80

cents); the Altona Museum of
North German Culture at Museum-
strasse 23 (admission 40 cents)
and the Johanaesf Brahms Memo-
rial Room at Peterstnsse 39 (freo

admission, but donations are so-

licited).

ST. PAULI — The dockland area,

* presided over by an unlovely-

stone statue of Bismarck, is named
for a saint but is the haunt of
many a sinner. Its "wicked mile,r

along the Reepcrbahn, where1

ropemakers used to dry out their
ships’ cables, is now lined with
bars, nightclubs, strip shows, blue-

. movie theaters. The Golden Rale
for Reeperbahn visitors is: Take
only as much, money as you in-
tend to throw away or can afford
to lose. Yet despite the lnridness
and unsavory characters of tho
Reeperbahn, no une can truly say
he has seen Hamburg without visit-
ing St. Pauli at night and espe*
dally walking along Herbcrt-
strasse, the sealed-off street,
.where prostitute* sit in garishly
lit

;
ground floor windows.

. MUSIC—Brahms and Mendelssohn
were bom in Hamburg. Telemann,
Bach, Handel, Mahler, Puccini
and Benjamin Britten have been
associated with the city's musical
life. Just outside the city, at En-
tin, Carl Maria vou Weber was
bom, and in more recent times
Hamburg rocketed an. unknown
group of musicians called tho
Beatles to worldwide fame. But
despite an active musical life.

Hamburg -does not boast a good
large concert halL The Musikhalle
on Karl Muck Plata waa built int

Jan. 3, 1678, with a performance
of Johan Theile’s "Adam and
Eve.” Theile is long forgotten,

but some immortal men -of music

have been associated with the

Hamburg!sche Staataoper on
Gaas Markt over the past three
centuries. In 1703 George Fred-
erick Handel played second violin

and harpsichord is the orchestra
1

pit, and his opens “Almira” and
"Nero" were performed during
his turbulent stay in Hamburg.
From 1891 to 1897 Gustav Mahler
was the musical director. Caruso
and Gigli sang at the opera house,
and the current roster includes
Birgit Nilsson, Montserrat Ca-
balle. Arlene Saunders,

_
Flacido

Domingo, Richard Cassilly and
Sherrill M lines. Under General
Director August Everding, thtf

StaateoperV chief choreographer.
John Nenmeier, has achieved
European prominence. The season,

runs seven days a week until next
summer with only an occasional
night off for special events. New
productions include Janacek’s
“The Cunning Little Vixen," Ros-
sini’s “Barber of Seville," Wag-
ner’s “Lohengrin." Mozart’s “The*
Magic Flute,’’ Richard Strauss’
“Der Rosenkavalier" and Doni-
zetti’* “Elisir d'Amour.” New bal-

lets include three by Stravinsky—
“Agon” (choreography by George
Balanchine), “Orpheus" (Fred
Howald) ana "Les Noces” (Jerome
Robbins). The ballet repertoire-
includes Prokofiev's “Romeo and
Juliet,” Tchaikovsky’s “Swan
Lake” and Gluck’s “Don Juan."
In 1975 Neumeier staged an
imaginative “Nutcracker,” which
remains in the repertoire. The
opera house seats 1,675, and tick-

ets range from 83.50 to 820 foz*

regular performances, up to 830
for gala performances. There is

sr-ttaosnauratr
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1908 by;a stopping magnate, Carl
Laeisz, but it must rank as one;

of the world’s most uncomfort-
‘ able. The Kleines Saal, however,

behind the main hall, is an intimate

setting, for chamber music. There
is a large hSll in Hamburg's eye-

catching Congress Center, next
to the Dammtor station, but tho
acoustics leave much to be de-
sired.' Nevertheless, many of the

world’s leading orchestras, such:

as the New York Philharmonic

and the Boston Symphony Orches-

tra, have visited Hamburg. The
Philharmonic State Orchestra,

conducted by Horst Stein, is

scheduled to give concerts tin*

year - with guest conductors Aldo
Ceccato. Yuri Ahronovitch and
Karl Bohm. The season is now
under way. At 11 o’clock on cer-

tain Sunday mornings (Oct 10,

. Oct 31 and Dec. 19) a public re-

hearsal ("Generalprobe”) is pre-
sented at the Musikhalle. Ticket*
are slightly cheaper than the S2-to-

$10 range prevailing at regular

concerts. Tickets for both re-

hearsals and regular concerts aru
available from Konzertdirektiort

Dr. Rudolf Goette (tel. 34-6(^23)

or from the city’s ticket offices,

a list of which can be obtained at

the Tourist Information Office.

In recent years- Hamburg has be-
come one of West Germany’s
iazz centers, comparing with Ber-

lin. The best-known spot is Diei

Fabrik, a converted factory on
Bamerstrasse in the Altona dis-

trict. Some others are Onkel PS's
Carnegie HalL Lehmweg 44, and

• Winterhuder Fahrhaus, near the

Hudtwalckerstrasse U-Bahn sta-

- tion. -Danny’s Pan, Heidettkamp-
sweg 32, offers fplk, bines and-

country music.

HAMBURG OPERA — Hamburg is

cute of Europe’s oldest opera cap-

itals. The opera bouse opened os

also an opera workshop — Opera
Stabile—-where works by Ligeti,

Poulenc and Bibalo are performed-.
Tickets go on sale six days in1

advance. The box office is at the
bottom of Grosse Theaterscrasse
alongside the opera house. Phone
35-15-55 for either the Staats-

oper or the Opera Stabile. Tick-
ets for both are hard to _come-
by for most performances. -

CINEMA AND THEATER — The
Streits Cinema on Jungfernstieg
shows English-language films ar
11:15 on Sunday mornings, and
the Abaton (Von Melle Park 12
in the student quarter) often

shows old films in the original

versions. Look for the designa-
tion “OmU” next to

1 the film title;

it signifies “original with sub-
titles.” When the movie's over,

- nip into the Abatrnn next door
for a beer, a pizza and corn on
the cob in Bohemian surroundings.
Most other cinemas show films
dabbed in German. Apart from an
occasional guest performance, al-

most all live theater productions
in Hamburg are in German.

HOTELS—Hamburg has more than
400 hotels with 16.000 beds. The
hotels range from the luxury cate-

gory (about S36 to $50 single, $50
to $65 double) down to guest
-houses (about $12 single, $20 dou-
ble). Among the leading estab-
lishments are the CP Plaza, at
Marseiller Strasse 2, adjoining
the Congress Center, and the
Inter-Continental at Fontenay 30.

Two highly regarded older hotel*

are the Atlantic, at An der Al-
ster 72-79, and the Vier Jahres-
zeiten, at Nener Jungfernstieg
9-14. Slightly less expensive but'

conveniently situated is the city

center is the Reichshof, on Borcb-
enalle. There are also two youth
hostels in the vicinity of Hamburg

—at Landungsbrucken and Horner-
Recnbahni To obtain hotel infor-

mation by mail, visitors should
write to Tourist Information,
Bieberhaus, Am Hauptbahnhof, 2
Hamburg 1, Should you come to>

the city without reservations, you
can check at the tourist office im
the central hall of the main rail-

road station (open from’7:15 AM.
to 11:30 PJ1. daily; tel: 32-69-17

or 24-12-34) or in the arrivals

hall of Fuhlsbuttel Airport (open
from 3:30 to 11 P.M. Monday to-

Friday; tel: 56-84-57). Both of-
fices are manned by an English-
speaking staff and both have in-
formation on youth hostels as
well as hotels and guest house*.

WINING AND DINING— Satisfy-

ing one’s hunger and thirst ut
Hamburg can. range from a $25-a
person, meal with oysters and fine

yme at the venerable Mbhlen-
kamper Fahrhaus (Hans-Henny-
Jairan Weg 1, tel: 22-u69-34) to

a Currywurst mit pommes Bites
lspicy sausage and trench fries)
ana a bottle of beer at a Schhell-
imbisa, * quick-snack bar, which
is often just a cart on wheels.
The latter will set you back
about $2.50. In the past tive years
xiaxnDurg dining has moved away
from the oid-sryie, stuffy bour-
geois restaurant to a more re-

laxed, cosmopolitan atmosphere
with pizza stands, Argentine steak
houses and. Chinese restaurants.
Fish is an important part of the
local diet,, and the city's most
popular fish restaurant is the
striking yellow Fischerhaus
(Fischmarkt 14, tel: 31-40-53)
where reservations are essential.
Herring and mackeral dishes cost
aDout sole is about $1U; plaice,

lemon sole and haliout abouc
83.5U. The waiters always recom-
mend what they consider best)

from the morning’s catch. The
surroundings ore unpretentious,

out the Fischerhaus does have a
plaque showing the tidemark of
ia»c January’s disastrous floods.
x or a dessert try Rote Grutze
Itrtiit jelly) in sulk, a north tier-

man specialty. For beef enthu-
siasts, Die Pantry (just opposite

the main station, tet: 24-44-46}
serve* zoout half a pound of Ar-
gcxmmne beef for I3.su and a
larger portion, for 85.40, together
wun the best salad in town; a
small dish is 8L5U, a large one—
a meal in itself — 82.4U, with, at

choice of Kapuziner therbs and
vinegar), sour cream, yogurt on
Prenctt dressing. Choose tor your-
self from enaives, chicory, fennel,

ceicnac, iceberg lettuce and other
salad ingredients. Die Pantry
serves crusty Swiss brown-bread
rolls at no extra cnarge. For a 55-

mrnute circular tour while dining,

try Femsehturm (the TV-tower
restaurant; tel: 4+-16-42). It is

qaO feet above the ground and re-

volves to give a panoramic view
—oy day and nignt—or the city
ana environs, lnxormation print-
ed on the windows helps identify
what is being seen. The specialty
is sirloin or beef for about 8v.

from 3:30 to 4:20 and 4:45 to
-a:45 each afternoon- patrons -can
have as many cakes and cups of
coxfee as they wish for %'i (90
cents for children under 6). Wine
connoisseurs should not miss the
Ratsweinkeller, which has 125 dif-

ferent wines priced from aoout
$2 to $50 a bottle. Manager J&r-
gen Denn says he ha* more than,

au.OQO bottles in his cellars. The
entrance i& on the side of City-

mail, and the restaurant stretches
under the enormous building, of-
lenng seating for 850 in five din-*

uig rooms, from the ceiling hang
27 model sailing ships, a symbol

-

of idamDqrg's mercantile history.
Restaurant specialities include1

venison and North Sea fish. The
minimum price is about 812. Open
eveiy day of the year (tel; 36-41-

53).

SIDE TRIPS—Every ship over 500
tons that puts into or leaves from
Hamburg Harbor is given a salute

at Welcome Point (Willkomm-
hoft) at Schulauer F&hrhaus. The
salute consists of a fanfare from
Wagner's “Flying Dutchman," a

.dipping of flags, the playing of
the appropriate national anthem
and an announcement in German
of details regarding the vessel.
The point can be reached by tak-
ing the

a

S-Bahn to Wedel and
transferring to the bus marked
<'Willkommho£t.B

'
Farther away,

Schleswig-Holstein and northern
Lower Saxony are virtually undis-
covered tourist territory, but Kiel
is known for its Olympic yacht-
ing center and Lubeck is Thomas
Mann’s home town. The lake |dis-

• trict around Plon ap

d

Eutin is

called the Holstein Switzerland,
and in Lunebcrg are half-tim-
bered houses, many- of which

* date from the Middle Age* and
lean, at cr angles. Other places
to visit i^.iude the Saxon For-
est, which can be reached by tak-
ing the S-Bahn to Aumuhle, and
Friedrichsruh, where .

Bismarck
and hi* wife are buried. Guidance
on traveling outside the city cam
be obtained from the Tourist In-
formation Office in Bieberhaus on
Hachmamxplatz near the railroad
station.
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EAsy PricES
EastETN ANd HoikUy Inn givEyoua summe?

’ to rEMEMbEf At prjCES you WON’t forgEt

For an unforgettable summer
vacation experience, take advantage

of Eastern Airlines* low airfares

and Holiday Inn’s value-filled

Resort to Islands sparkling with

fresh pure air,white sand beaches
and crystal waters. Steeped in

legends in song and'story of lusty

buccaneers of the Spanish Main
and conquistadors of old.

On each Island there's a big

beautiful beachfront Holiday Inn

abounding in land and
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Reserve now! Call your Travel

Agent or any Holiday Inn

reservations ofnee.Or one caff to

Eastern Airlines immediately

confirms both airline seat and

hold package. Save with our
Modified American Plan

(breakfast and dinner daily).

Much more economical than

watersports. Swimming, golf,

tennis, diving—everything you'd
expect to find in an island resort.

Nightclubs with folkloric enter-

tainment. Fantastic international

shopping.And on many islands,

a casino, where having thetime

ofyour life doesn't depend upon
a roll of the dice.

Eastern's low fares and convenient
schedules assure you of lasting,

pleasant memories...asummer
to remember from Eastern and
Holiday Inn.

,

fnefuefes: Air conditionedroom w/TV;
Welcome cocktail; Open bar cocktail

patty fThure.1; Guidebook w/map;
Shopper's bonus book; Boat trip; 10'f
dncoimi Herti car rental;Cocktail.king
inf I Casino; Gaming instruction,$5.00
chip; Discount on wine and
Island sightseeing tour;' Tennis.

Includes: Airconditionedmomw TV,
Wekome cocktail; Cocktail party
(Wed.); 1 Vi hours sightseeing tour

Curacao; Shopping shuttle; Guidebook
w/map; Curacao poster; Am-, I el Brewery
tour; 254 discounton Budget Car rental;

T-shirt; Cocktail, Antillian Casino;
Gaming instructions with $5.00 chip.

Indudes: Air conditioned room w/TV;
WfcJcome cocktail; Guide book w'map;

guide; Boat tour; 1 '-i hour Island Native
Revue (Sun. & Wed.}; Gardcfi of Groves
lour; Scuba demo; Tour |acqun Cousteau
Underwater Museum.

Includes: Air conditioned room;
Wekome cocktail; Guide book w'map:
Shopper's bonus book; Boat trip; Souvenir
miniatures; Nightclub show; Snorfceling

and diving lesson; Movies, fashiun show;
Activities; Island entertainment;

Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes; Air conditioned room with TV;
Wrlcome cocktail; Guide book wimap;
Sightseeing lour greater Miami;
tnlertainmenl. dancing, -VJavar lounge;
innkeeper's cocktail party tSun.l : T-shi rt;

Calypsolund poolside: Souvenir poster;
Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes; Air conditioned room:
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Boat trip; Snorketing lesson; Tennis;

Casino gaming guide; Shopper's discount
book; Souvenir miniatures: Innkeeper's

cocktail parlv ISun.j; One round mini-golf
(IB ho lest; Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes: Lu curious air conditioned room
with private terrace; Welcome cocktail;

Clubhouse admission Id El Commandante
Race Track; Scuba demonstration;
Fashion show; Innkeeper's cocktail
reception; Activities program;
Complimentary chaise lounges and towels.

r— j
Includes; Luxurious air romfilioned room

•jjgSI wilh private terrace; Welcome cocktail;

Mp Sightseeing lour of St. Thomas; Manager^
codd ail reception IWed.); Unlimited

jf/t
j

tonrns on championship day and rWghf

ZZJ courts; Free chaise lounges at poolside.

dining around in expensive

restaurants. Sign up when you
boot your vacation package.
Other available Sun Prize

Packages: 4 and Way; tennis;

diving; golf; family; honeymoon
and combination-island plans

—

all in our free brochure at your
travel agent.

•tor person, double (gcupaacy. Airfare, localUx sadgmtiriries orservice charges not mriuded.
Rate quoted in U5. datUrs,subject tolocal currency exchange rates andto change withoutnotice.

Raleseffective April», 1974 through December 16,1474. (Sane date vary slightiyj
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[elcome to two
colorfully different

hotels in one San
Juan resort complex. £

CONDADO BEACH HOTEL
from SI5 to SIS

W?S»We!«l’

t/CTjtil

A^?Sar

LA CONCRA HOTEL,
from $16.50 to S19.50 L*73l*7*« ,

.

U&liT8TSi»
per person, .double occupancy.

Now until Dec. 15, 1976
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We Ry you to San Juan. Then
transfer you to the Sun Princess*
cruise ship. And from there, it’s

clear sailing. Seven days cruising
the Caribbean. With stops at

such exotic places as Curacao,
Caracas, Trinidad, Martinique,
St Thomas and then hack to .

San Juan. With plenty of time ^
for shopping and sightseeing

ar each port. In between ^

stops, bask in the warm
Caribbean sun and swim

tn the ship's sparkling pool.
Enjoy the luxurious accom

modations, superb service and
cuisine, and abundance of activi-
ties the Sun Princess has to offer

Prices range from S620 to Si, 3 27
per person. Your air fare, room,

meals, entertainment are ad
included in one price.

For more details, call us or
your Travel Agent. Or call

Princess Cruises. Showing you
the best way to see the Caribbean

is one of the things we do best.
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OCkcfel!cr PlaZa* NeW York* N-Y>

Please send me a brochure on your 7-day Caribbean cruise.
Name «

Address _
City .

State __zip

My Travel Agent is

City

L!l4*«T=¥*]

ICARACAS

I

I
* Departures every
Saturday from

I San Juan,

i The Sun Princess
is of British registry.
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Alltheluxuryofd»
Cfribe Hilton

r-yi^d

$291.50**8daysjnights-includingairfare
Caribe Hilton,SanJoan Hilton even more enjoyable, your ' *Air fare is individual tour-basingfare

_ American Airiines Chest Gild induces you subject to advance purchase restric-

SummerPleasmeChest pi.ktakS'JSHS
65 an

i
dK
T?5'-

tJon
?‘ ^Hi^1crair fare apples on •

luxury, but uou do like aittinn dnum Wr"'i‘ ispirnmo imu untu •> j 7^?^.WuKHltnotice

Injliii

Bp.

•Summer Pleasure*rWt !2
fre

,

e S^- servicesand discounts.
Ul€St

{*? ,Qfa ofmedal events includedm
* u you don t like cutting comers on Le Lo Lai Program.
luxury, but you do like cutting down We’D welcome you With a rum
on travel expenses-summers the -cooler in yourown souvenir pottery
fane to vUt San Juan. And the Caribe “Coqui" cup. And a fresh pineapple
Hilton is the place to stay. in your air-conditioned room with pri-

r -v vate balcony overlooking gardens

| HIIJON INTERNATIONAL

PLEASURE CHEST CARD

Mr. A Mr*. Justn D. Coat*

HOTACKHTCWD

and ocean.
3 "

' ggj’sS
Thefinestsocfal program on the is- thecon

land includes freescum and snorkel- r_*
ing lessons, two rum cocktail parties, a *" Co-jj
tour of Fort San Jeronimo adjacent to I n?”1

our gardens and a ten percent cfa- j
Measin

count on car rental
‘ Pleasure Chest

Eniou dinner and frtnfTinLit I ?*0. Box 200-

and does notcontain applicable

taxes.

Forthe Caribe HSton Pleasure
Chest Hofiday-ju5t caB yourtravel
agent, Hilton Reservation Serviceat

(212)594-4500, American Airlinesor
red thecoupon.

Send foryourfree
Pleasure ChestCard.

Enjoy dinner and topflight enter-
j imn

«|£KwS^r[gasassa!sr
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little extras that make your vacation ... j

mean more. ,

per-person price is btsed on . „
_ Jas , , „ , ,

double occupancy without meak. But !
Addrea

. .
S00^
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fam?sM 31
!

®nd into for $119.00 extra, vou can choo«? I m..
fte raght at the Canbe FBiton, San Modified American Ran which in- j

^
Juan s most distinctiveresort, with its

.
dudes breakfast, dinner, a Monday |

Sbi* —
i

3

p
own secluded, reef-protected beach, night Jibaro Pool Party and a Sunday • ntiosca
tropical gardens and vibrant rti^it life, buffet In ftp Qub Caribe.

V 1

Minutes auray, Old San Juans 16th- American Airlines offers five non-

M R!°
"ST- .4 ’OO^oom resort with ail the charm of anAn^Iusian hfllSKje village, all the luxury of a private club that
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3 fa®t-<Jry tennis courts, 4 lighted. •

'
‘ 'e?™ Pro Jaime Filloi and resident proIM

RBOiy
°/ eputoment. A delightful UARfl USkC

tfining-andkiancing pavilion. Over a mile HWI Eli flfv
of private beach. Beautiful Mediterra-
n«in-style guest rooms, sjudios and EvEK
surt^, rnost with complete kitchens Mfe M ilBmb ~^T^-and dining areas. And now, package 50 Mi IKU MilC

[

plans starting at $ 100*for4 days/3 "JWIM1
I nights that offer unlimited golfor tennis" AAHIFor immediate reservations, call your "WH IuVUO

10 SO FEW.
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Need a rough-terrain

Or how about: 7 i
A £T'x4'4”unicorn needfapofat

A Cybk gnatcatdier.

frergi art deco jewelry,primsmd
posters.

ui« ui uy /•*/ service to oan Juan.

IlIlflB ItttemarioiaaG» IkppyCaribbean

Caribe Hilton,SanJuan /^^VAmeric

UndaTrned ca rpets aidrugt

£bT™'^dServe,ta'-Rus5i>rf
'

COT»i^jniry/rv/ngraom and dhuhg
room jumlttiffe owned by contemporary
bachelor marrying an old-fashioned
gw,

if05 v\
Li20T

150roomsof hotel fumkure.

teanandirars!
Kntnan<*anl“*ut

U5. Nivy surplus Wnnacfe
andrunning lights,

Brome and ivory statues from India.

36.000C02 cartridges.

Anftjue dental X-ray yiachin^ circa 1921.

I^^^^everyoneh,
Merchandise Offerings of The New York
l imes. These items were all advertised
on the same day. Merchandise Offerings

S!.^S
va

?!!
n“y Iocaled

new?PaPer where you can
seliyour rtereo, ptano orwhat-have-you. .Andyou'd beamazedhow manywhat- ,

HYATT RIO MAR
$ RIOGRANDE/LUQUILLO

PUERTORICO

ftm call (212) oxford S-3371 anyday
between 9:00A.M. and 5:30KM. I
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Vacatmersjoin

Puerto Ricds free LeLoLai Festival will have

you dancing in the plazas

- your heels. Take part

> fiesta, 2 free tours, 3

>ws, and more— all

- 0-when you vacation

Complete Island for 7
ff

.6 nights* And take a

d£ 33 participating
*

toss the island.

start as low as $51*

tays and 6 nights.

1

1

for LeLoLai, our nonstop

[/'festival that brings you

/> jiing face with our warm

* Spanish-Caribbean cul-
*

n Puerto Rico.

.5 what you’ll enjoy- all

-free-ifyou stay 7 days and 6 nights

in our special part of the United

States. It’s a package of breathless

fun that’s worth$60.

10 free attractions

X, Free Bomba show. To driving

Afro-Caribbean rhythms pulsing

from big bomba drums, dancers

celebrate special moments in our

village life, from a bountiful harvest

to a joyous wedding celebration.

During the show, you can join in and

learn to do the Bomba,

2.

Free“sound and light” show—

at Fortress San Cristobal which

towers impressively over Old San

Juan. Spectacle brings to glowing

life the stirring history of our island,

the “Gateway to the Caribbean.”

3. Free round of golf
..
Free

greens fees at your choice of these

famous 18-hole championship golf

courses: Cerromar, Dorado Beach,

El Conquistador, Hyatt Rio Mar,

Palmas Del Mar, Punta Borinquen.

4 . Free tour end bottle of rum.

A guided tour of Bacardi world's

largest rum distillery. You get a free

rum drink and free bottle of smooth

Bacardi Puerto Rican rum.

5. Free cruise of San Juan Bay.

V -2 hours. A new way to see Old

San Juan. Includes a view of awe-

some Fortress El Mono from the

sea as Sir Francis Drake, other pri-

vateers and untold buccaneers en-

countered it centuries ago.

'6, Free flamenco show—in San

Juan. This pounding, rousing, sen-

sual dance to guitars and castanets

shows off the strong influence of

our island's Spanish heritage.

7. Free LeLoLa; fiesta . This

infectious show of mountain village

songs and dance will have you join-

ing in and dancing in our plazas.

Fiesta includes arts and crafts fair

and free rum cocktail.

8. Free nava . Puerto Rico's

traditional straw hat for those lazy

days under our Caribbean sun.

9. Free discount shopping book.

Will make our bargains even more

appealing. Includes discounts on

special attractions.

10. Free LeLoLai poster. A
tasteful graphic souvenir of the joy

and fun you experienced during our

LeLoLai Festival.

But that’s net alL Here’s some-

thing else to help celebrate.

Special low rates

Thirty-three hotels in San Juan

and "out on the island” are partici-

pating in our free festival. And now

they are offering special low off-

season rates—from §51* to $261*t

for all sixnights.

See your travel agent for details.

And join us for our nonstop LeLoLai

Festival. It will give you even more

to enjoyon our Complete Island.

Well completely enchant you.

^Prices per person, based on double

occupancy. 55- government -room tax

and energy surcharge not included and

payable directly to hotel Rates subject

to change and correction at time' of

booking. Effective until 12/15/76; may
vary slightly by hotel.

IMAP-indudes meals.

PuertoRico,the Complete Island
CPueito Rico Toizism Devdopisen; Compzny 1975



A Stage aet Called

The Hellas Express
Continues From Fage 1

if you don’t mind climbing the little

ladder.

Car 289 could have belonged to the

Deutsche Bundesbahn or the Greek

Railway Organization, both of which
contribute cars to each train, but I

happened to have drawn a Yugoslav

car with & slender Serbian named
Milos in attendance. He told me that

£ was the only passenger booked into

my compartment, thus giving me the

privacy of First class without its ex-

pensive dullness; not an unusual cir-

cumstance if you travel in the off-

season, between September and May.

An exploratory stroll down 289's

corridor revealed that the dramatis

personae were not going to be dull. In

the next compartment a very tanned

man in a blue jumpsuit was already

demonstrating yoga positions to three

fascinated German women while, fur-

ther on, four young Greeks had begun

a backgammon game and were slap-

ping down their wooden counters with

all the inexplicable passion the game
seems to bring out. A glance through

the partially drawn curtains of the

next compartment discovered a blond

girl in a red sweater and jeans sitting

opposite a young man wearing knee-

high boots, talking intensely as they

shared a meal out of paper cartons.

The seats, shelves and floor of an-

other compartment overflowed like a

gypsy wagon with bundles and pack-

ages, among which nested a Greek

family, parents, grandparents and

baby, obviously returning from a long

stay in Germany. In the corridor op-

posite their compartment the grand-

father perched on a collapsed baby

carriage, there being no room for

either inside. Milos, the car attendant,

trying to persuade the old man to stop

blocking the passage, was dishing out

a lingual goulash of French, Serbo-

Croat and Greek, seasoned with an
occasional English expletive. The
grandfather seemed entertained by

this and kept summoning his family

to enjoy the performance, too, but
they were busy shifting enough bales,

baskets and bundles out of the way to

allow the couchettes to be opened up
for the night.

Down the line, six men in dark

suits read Turkish newspapers in a
haze of tobacco smoke becoming more
opaque by the moment. And beyond
the Turks, a couple from California in

bright synthetic sports clothes listened

attentively to a professorial-looking

Yugoslav from Nis who was trying to

teach them a few phrases of Serbo-

Croat

“Hvafa," he enunciated. "Jfvalo, this

means thank you. Please, say this.”

Three Dutch boys, so tall they had
to stoop over to look out the window.

stood in the corridor watching the

German countryside fade into dusk.

From Munich the Hellas Express

climbed into the soft Bavarian hills,

skirting the shore of Chiemsee, the

lake with one of Ludwig's magnificent

castles on its largest island, toward

Salzburg. Here the track swings south

• down the Salzacb Valley to cross what,

if you see Austria as a rather lumpy

Meerschaum, might be thought of as

its pipestem, pointing west along the

Alps.

Car 289 rolled through mountains

cloaked in darkness while Milos dis-

tributed sheets and pillows. Blue night

lights glowed dimly the length of the

silent car when, at 2 AJVL, it crossed

the Austrian border into Yugoslavia.

Here at Jesenice, the first bit of sus-

pense enlivened our railway drama as

gray-uniformed customs men In their

red-starred caps gathered to discuss

and examine the passports of the Cali-

fornians. Knowing that passage

through Yugoslavia presents no prob-

lem for Americans, who automatically

get a three-day -transit visa, I was the

more surprised to see the husband be-

ing marched off the car and into the

station. When he failed to return from

what she imagined to be an interroga-

tion, his wife grew more and more

apprehensive, and begged Alexander,

the Yugoslav professor, returning from

a slroil along the platform, to go to

her husband’s rescue. In a few more

moments, they came back together,

the American looking pale but re-

lieved.

“You'll never believe it, Jane. Our
passports are the wrong color!” He
explained that United States passports

have for years been light blue-green,

while those issued for 1976 are dark

blue. The border officials were con-

fused and suspicious. “Man, I could

see myself in a Yugoslav jail! But then

Alexander here explained that these

are special Bicentennial passports.

Then they all got so friendly, slapping

me on the back: 1 thought they’d end

up keeping the passports for souve-

nirs!”

Morning came somewhere between

Ljubljana and Zagreb, with the train

swaying across the Posavina plain

of the Sava River toward Belgrade.

Between Jow-scudding clouds an oc-

casional shaft of sunlight speared down
into a sea of green wheat or lit up

ihe dust cloud behind a car racing

down a dirt road toward a distant

farmhouse. The backgammon players,

taking a morning constitutional up and

down the corridor, gathered at an
open window to admire the fertile

breadbasket of -northern Yugoslavia.

A spate of raised voices drew heads

out of compartments all down the car.

A large man in shirtsleeves and vest.

THE NEW YORK TIMES,
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If You Go . .

.

... on the Hellas Express frona

Munich, you can make reservations

at the Munich Hauptbahnhof and
at travel agencies. When traveling

in the opposite direction, however,

don't try to get international rail

tickets at the Athens Station;

they're available only from agen-

cies in central Athens. Depending
on the season, book from two days

to a week in advance You can
take any amount of baggage but
keep items wanted during the trip

in a separate bag for easier access.

Wear wrinkle-free synthetics for

couchette travel. Toilet facilities

on the train are clean and there is

hot water, but bring your own
drinking water. Couchette com-
partments can and should be kept

locked from *inside at night- to

avoid any worries about nocturnal

sneak-thieves.—JA.C.

returning from the washroom with

traces of shaving cream still decorat-

ing his earlobes, had found his way
blocked by the cluster of Greeks. When
he tried to squeeze past, one of them
told him to watch where he was going.

Understanding the tone, if not the

words, he replied sharply in his own
language.

“What can you expect from a Turk!”

the Greek exclaimed scornfully. In sec-

onds the air was thick with the verbal

barrage that always begins, and usually

ends, such skirmishes in the eastern

Mediterranean. Urged on by gleeful

shouts of “Give it to him, Andreas!”

the younger man was scoring heavily

with colorful descriptions of Turkish

brutality, cowardice and decades*

when a distraught Greek lady thrust

into the melee with Milos more or less

under her arm.

“Stop them! Stop them before they

kill each other!" she cried, shoving Mi-

los between the combatants. All the

men, obviously taken aback by the no-

tion of real physical violence, turned

‘to look in astonishment at the woman.

Milos took advantage of the lull to

urge the cause of the disturbance back

to his own compartment.

“But I am not Turkish." the man

In shirtsleeves protested, finally mak-

ing himself heard as he retreated. “Not

at all! I am from Aleppo!” The six

Turks, who had been watching the

little melodrama with contemptuously

folded arms, snorted into their mus-

taches at the hopeless ignorance of

a Greek who couldn’t tell a Syrian

from a Turk and returned to their

newspapers. But the Greeks seemed

to regard it as an unimportant distinc-

tion and retired satisfied that they had

carried the day.

Given a common subject for amused

discussion, car 289 grew as crowded

with passengers visiting between com-

partments as any theater lobby be-

tween acts. By 9 o’clock, when the

train pulled into Zagreb station, every-

one was ready for further entertain-

ment and they werenJt disappointed. A
horse-drawn cart rolled up to the plat-

form and a tall handsome man in sport

coat and checked shirt open halfway

down his chest leaped off, followed by
several girls. Everyone was crying:

even the horse looked mournful. The
goodbyes that followed drew* more
tears from the sympathetic audience

as one by one the Yugoslav brushed

his graying mustache paternally

against the cheeks of the weeping
girls.

“What beautiful girls,” sighed the

Greek women, “as handsome as their

father!”

Whistles bleated, the conductor

stepped aboard, and the train began

to move. At the last possible moment
the tall man slung his bag through an

open window and, running along the

track, leaped up just in time onto

a step, his sobbing family trailing out

behind on the receding platform. A
moment later he was waving a final

goodbye from a corridor window.

"Ah, these women,” he said, his eyes

still full of tears. "What hell life must
be for a married man!”

The car had found its romantic lead,

Nikos, and within a few minutes his

compartment became the social center.

A laboratory technician returning from

home leave to a Yugoslav mission in

Libya, Nikos started drowning his sor-

rows in song and good company. His

compartment-mates, the blonde in the

red sweater (an English-speaking

Swede) and her high-booted husband,

joined in. She traded Nikos Western

folk songs for Yugoslav tunes, while

her husband, an Aramco oil engineer

from Texas, strummed his guitar. The
Dutch boys, all leather and beads, con-

tributed another guitar, and the Greek

grandfather on the baby carriage kept

time with his hands.

puuito mco ntno mco puairromco ccwmw
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Shortlyafter lunch, «an international

feast of random provisions shared

around, the slab-sided towers of Novi

Beograd reared up on the left The

Hellas Express rumbled across the

Sava Stiver just above its confluence

with the Danube and burrowed under

clover-leafed complexities info the Bel-

grade station- Sunlight flooded the

open court at the head or the tracks

—

swarming like a caravansary with

travelers, porters, railwayman, loiter-

ers. soldiers with duffel bags and push-

cart vendors selling mummified sand-

wiches and yogurt in plastic bottles.
.

Passengers lined up with empty bottles

at the water fountain and haggled at

souvenir stands over miniature bottles-

of slivovitz.

From. Belgrade the Hellas Express

rattled south all afternoon along the:

broad, sluggish. Morava River, through

alternating showers and sunshine, into

increasingly billy forest country. Signs

identified each station in. Cyrillic

rather than Latin letters now, and an

occasional Turkish minaret loomed

over the rooftops of Serbian villages.

Near Nis, where the railways for Istan-

bul and Athens diverge. Alexander, a
professor of history at Nis University,

bid his two American friends goodbye

and brought his bags out into, the cor-
:

rider. The six Turkish travelers also

emerged and stood silently waiting,

answering the gibes of the Greeks with

fierce scowls.

Southward to Skopje and through

Macedonia to the Greek border, night

obscured the gorges of the VaifLari the

birch forests and the rich vineyards

where during the day peasant women
can be seen working in tbeir wide-

legged trousers and bright scarves. X

fell asleep to the clatter of backgam-

mon counters and only woke at Gev-

gelija to show my passport to a

Yugoslav official. But shortly I woke
again, this time to shouts of excite-

ment.

“Where are we?” someone was ask-

ing in Greek, and the exultant answer

came: “Epiteios, stin orttia mas EUfld-

ha! At last, in our beautiful Greece!”

Through tears of excitement and hap-

piness, the returning emigrants

watched for the lights of the Eidhome-

ni station.

Barely bad I drifted off to sleep

again, it seemed, when I woke once

more. Suddenly my railway drama had
turned into a mystery - thriller?

Someone was standing in the dark a

foot or so from my couchette. In the

blue light I saw the dim silhouette of

a man who, when he saw me stir, him-

self gave a start.

“Hoop-ahT* exclaimed the figure;

“Ah

—

turisten, turisten! SchlaffenT He
painted vigorously to himself, then to

me, and clambered up into the top
couchette, leaving me to wonder if I

had better look in the inside pocket of

the coat I’d left hanging nearby with ...

my wallet in it. Then the jacket itself

twitched and disappeared into the up-

per couchette. I jumped up, switched

on -the overhead light, and snatched

my' jacket back from the new arrival,

who had been making as if to roll
•

it up and use it for a> pillow.

y

"Sat's ray jacket?1

ifrifo

needlessly.

"Oh, excuse a*? fee «SA
"Please take it I dqa’tiwe
the way—is this yaas too?

feS out” And he handed me i

"Who are you? Where dk
on?” I sputtered, as I check*
tents of my waBet, which
intact.

“Me? Tin going to Athens. 2

clerk.” he answered with * v
A daxfc young man with « «
guileful brown eyes and a ir-.i -

ad grin. His long black hair
'

. ishly styled, and ihe wore k
er with wide iapete and a fr -
-A bank cfariE?* I take

hefting jjty wallet. -
* 1

“Yes: it’s not much of s
... what caul do?. With the inf
~ high prices, one has to take

.
cam” He looked at tne as if h
I might give him back the

-

' this tune I understood that t
’•

*'

on at the border, he had akt
my wallet- when I awoke,

*

have snatched my jacket in
1

of replacing the wallet befa

'

•;

ized it was gone.

. . At that moment the Greek
appeared at the door to chei -

He listened dubiously to an'
glib story about a previ. V*'
chased ticket-being held la ,

*'

'

a friend somewhere, then s -•

yes, but bow can I simply

word for ail this? For ah 1 1
J

might be a thief!
1
* He smite

Dawn raised the- curtain o
act of -the great railway

which played itself out with
respect for dramatic convet

villain was dragged offstage

ika and deposited with thi

master to wait for the p
American ingdnue announce'

tention of malting a North A
tour with Nikos onherwa;
m&ndu — rounding off the*

plot. And in a grand scenic f

Hellas Express presented an

quence of magnificent views.

The blue-shadowed CHymp
brooding over the Thermae
Vale of Tembi's limestone cK
sa, with its rooftop stacks' ne

. jl_ tiny .station called

whole vast Thessalian pbu h
out like a living map —

"

tobacco fields, brown paso

gray-green olive trees. Thga;

wilder country, the train wqn
under hillsides white with ® rt

loud with gpatbells. sidled ah jte

granite gorges, crossed vaulfe w
and crawled through tunnel v y
liel, emerging into tenon-sce

stone at LianoldacBri. .
• •

.

For the final hours of tfter

the Attic peninsula. Mount P
icy faces gleamed against i«
sky to the southwest Just «

Athens, sprawled ii> fts basf

ipotpf Mount Hymetawand
its nufrb’le relics with rakish

At 3 P.M., right on time/tl

Express pulled into the stfti .

like s slightly dazed audienci

out of a matinee into the sun «

passengers spflfed out «o the -I

to go our separate ways. : .
’

> • »•*.-

M*
‘ jx «*

$241 Includes your round trip

airfare fromNew Yorkvia
Eastern Airlines. (And yourround

trip gromd transportation from San vXan
Ahport.)A few hours out ofMewYak
andyoullbe on a sports spree atPalmas

del Mar, on Puerto Rico’s unspoiled south'

hat offers yeeastern coast. A resort that otters you
more sports activities than any other
Caribbean resort.

$241 includes daily choice of
sports activity. Golfgreens fees on
our 18-hole course designed by Gary
Player. Or tennis court time on our 10 all-

weather and day courts. Orone hour of
riding at ourEquestrian Center.

$241* includes 4 days and
3 nights lodging. (Based on two
couples In a twooedroom private villa.)At
Palmas, youU stroll back to your luxurious

privatelyowned villa. After a goumet
dinner. Aftersome native brew.
After a night ofsinging, dandng,
entertainment

$241 includes a lot more. Three
miles erfbeach for sunbatfang and

swimming. The Caribbean for sailing

and fishing. An 8QOsIip harbor for

mooring. Three swimmingpods, chil-

drens pool, play area and game room,

j 2700 acres for biking and hiking. AH

_
this, combined with the chaim

of a Mediterranean village.

. That's the resort ofPalmas
del Mar.

Our Talmas del Mar Sports Spree*

IP) is availablePackage (IT6EAlPdMP)
from Sept 21 thru Dec. 15, 1976

(not available from Nov. 24 thru Nov. 29).

«$24tper personpackage price.Add$201)0 per personfar
two people in a one-bedroom vflta. Package mustbe
purchased 14 days h advance. Andjwumust By after
. 12noon Monday* before 2pro on I

siject to change witficut notice.

Call a professkmal-yourTravdAgentor© EASTERN
THEWINGS OFMAN

.Marriott.

Palmas delMar

L

Getsomething
*

*> • w

f.CHH

Something fun. Something exciting. Sornefe -

with sunshine and adventure. .

"
•,

Go with Beeweetoihe islands—the Caribbean)

And you'll feel at home, too, with aft oyrwarm
people ready to grantyour every wistk Vye'.vr

miles worth ofexperience flying in and around;

islands you’ve read and heard so much about!

Tobago, where calypso, steel bands and liml

Barbados, "little England" with its cricket and
;;

tea. Antigua—a beach for every day of the year

'

with its soaring Piton mountains,And more.

So get something going with Beewee, the airline
•

at first (light Ask your travel agent or caft'BW
‘

581-3200, or the toll-free number In your area.
' •tty .

•*'-wrtfr
• -** fc**
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TRINIDAD &TOBAGO
8days,7nights,G.I.T*

*312 (ram New York.

*272 from Miami

ANTIGUA
8 days, 7 nights, G.1.T*

*334 from New York.

*309 from Miami I

BARBADC
'

8 days, 7 nights,. V*

*314 tram Mr -l -

ST. LUC!/
8 days, 7 nights, £•

*290 from Nr

• V-

^

I**
’ * ?.

1 V.r: <4^

! * -
r

'

vs-

‘G.I.T. packages include round trip air fare, and are «
groups of 6 or more to Trinidad & Tobago. ’lO ormore
or Sr. Lucia. BWJA forms fhe group. I.I.L— „.w-K. ...... packages inc*:
trip air rare to Barbados. No group is necessary, All raft-

person double occupancy, to Dec. 15. Thera
restrictions, and a slight additional' charge lor

travel. Ask your travel ageraor BWlA, f

*
'r***?m

' * t.

" ' 1 -

re':

5 ^
A ir*

4

BWIA
Ths international airline of Trinidad &Tobapo-, ;v

Our friends call us Beewee.-

t
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warmest best wishes

/^V5 'to omt' manyfriends

":S at the dawn of
> ;: tfie /ezwsfoNewYear

Si of5737.

v.7 : May this year

y^:
be one ofpeace

yy and happiness

for all mankind.
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v Dora? Family ofHotels

i- . •

£&*"£*£*£ f-_- ;. ;

IMBIBE

Aruba.
If Aruba is your place in the sun this winter,

make sure you don’t get burned:

Pick the right package. Pick the right price

.

And pick the right airline.

1) No matter what you’re looking for (from shop-

^ ping bargains to discotheques to casinos to seven

• miles of sunny beach) American has dozens
J <

of Aruba vacations to choose from—all of

. -S- i •- t

ejesn&m'. «

t V** ‘,
• -

• .-

i .
-

"

^tu^y-y' 3 them backed by American’s Tour Warranty,
j.

2) We’ve spent years planning the best^C^a

y }i\ 8 days and 7 nights of your life. And^?«X%ii

*;£B~you can spend them at a price you can^gyv.--

afford: from Dec. 16 to WMMKtKMLMBBKW V:

_ ach you can

j oceanfrom
teraHy -half

* of the' year
-w the winter
txampfe, one

, infront resort
" average of

per person
but as tow

he Fall right

« middto of .

id just listen
-;

ft rental .car

v first 3 days
In addition.

Ask your

Travel Agent about

American's special Apr. 15, Only $171 tO $328
Rest & Relaxation r J

vacations in Aruba- Oer DetSOn. QOUblfi OCCU
one of our nine

Pleasure Islands.

yountey call

hU'Ar.'l WU-sUl

1. FLORIDA

tMAGIC

WEEKLYDEPARTURES
EVERY SATURDAYROMJFK

HALFFRENCH, HALF
DUTCH-ANENTIRELY

ENCHANTING
CARIBBEANPARADISE

Accommodations at your choice of 6 hotels

including CONCORD HOTEL .& CASINO,
GREAT BAY RESORT HOTEL; LE GAUON
BEACH HOTEL. A CLUB. UTTLE BAY BEACH
HOTEL, MULLET BAY BEACH RESORT, AND

SJ. TROPEZ BEACH HOTEL. Other Special

“extras” included, depending ondeparture date and

hotel selected.

Fly round-trip via ONA DC-8 Charter Jet, with-meal

or snack service and beverages in flight. Your room

is waiting tor you . ... you’ve been pre-registered,

aid transportation between airport and hotel tor you

snQ yourbaggage is -all arranged. Tips and gra-

tuities tor all.scheduled meals and services are in-

cluded. So are depar&irs taxes and room taxes. And

Elkin Tours .representative or local travel specialist

is available at your destination, lo assist you during

your stay.

DeparfSure Cancellation insurance, an Bkia ex-

clusive,' is .toeluded to your tour price. Ctoce you've

made your.iracatiwi plans, th&tast thtogyouneedto

worry about is the money yodVe sped on a vaca-

lion you’re not d)W to. take, DEPARTSIRE Can-

cellation Insurance . .. it's specianriBurancelo pro-

tect your investment, and ifs.indudetl.in the tour

price. So . find the freedom of travel! With Eflah

Tours making yours the'perfect-Caribbean vacation!

Worry-free, trouble-free and full of ton. >

Weekly Saturday departures from

i JFK via Overseas National Air-

l ways DC-8 Charter.Jet November

1 27. IB76 through November 19,

1977. Weekly ffigtrts also to Antoa

from BaJfimora-Washmgton Inler-

naBonal A&porL

KntbcboolndatlMiA15aaytb«lor*(kp>r1w*.

PricwrwHsptoarkOO ; SJotYtcaltus. .

.

• caHyoBr

ISM Inwel agBnt!

Im

per person, double occu-HM|^^|Me^9|PiK'. ''?

pancy. Plus your air fare, ^
meals, taxes and hotel’s

-

service charge.

3) No one offers lower HHHBHHHBHHHI

'

fares than we do, either. So now that you can just about

feel the warm Aruba sun and the cool Caribbean trade- *&*»**,

winds, don’t weaken. Pick the right airline!
*a

!
xfyn!

in a recent independent survey of its members, the maamUf

Airline Passengers Association named American “the Faracopyq

numberone choice fordomestic travel.”And the number

one reason? “Servicer Why settle for less to Aruba? D°ukrm
J

7522

Fly American. And let us show you whatwe do best.

Associaoonls

anindepeodart

membership

organization.
Fora copy of

i thesurvey, write

APA.Box 2758,

Dattas,Texas

7522

UNLIMITED

MILEAGE

RESERVENOW FOR FALL VACATION
LIFTERS’

Casual and Informal Motel & Tennis
esort Oceanfront at 192nd St.,Miami Bea
Entertainment Capital of Miami Beach

. MAJOR CITIES IN FLORIDA

a
$59^ PER WEEK
AIR COND.VEGA

QWMUHsm • VKOAWAGON STft • *-Or. HORNET S8U •

4-Dr. MORHETWAOOM SBS • 4-Dr. MATADORIM •

MATADOR 9 Pmemmagmr Wagon St09
WlA*CONDmONEO KBET. VOImmn«OH. COiLSKHtWUVU
KSMUTMmCMM MPOIIT. ABCMOUnKNCMTS - OV8B 21.

OTHER LOCATIONS: ATLANTA, NEW ORLEANS, PHOENIX
Mid TUCSON, ARtZONA.

ForRMMmUoomOU 212-253-8566 or DI1.T04 Fnw
1-800-327-2501

For IntoflMtiMi WWtas P.O. Sox 597035 AUF. Miami. Fierfdi 33159

GSEmOUmBENT-A-eAB,

NOW TILL
DEC. 20. 1976
540 ROOMS

“ALLAT
• ONE PRICE"

TOTAL PRICE FOR ROOM-TAX INCLUDED
AND UP TO 4 PERSONS IN THE SAME ROOM
540 DELUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST
ROOMS— 2 DOUBLE BEDS, 23" COLOR TV
AND REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM (250
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) 5 POOLS *

SAUNA * TENNIS * CHILDREN'S COUNSE-
lORSj*FREE SELF PARKING FOR 850 CARS

M A FREE DRINK OFW - .^YOURCHOICE

ft AMHBHHliVfli|>ourst«atthe

IlmEcx^0lJS

ON THE (KEAN AND 163V rd ST.

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.OR . . .CALL TOLL FREE •

*800*327*5271
BOOKING NOW/FFRSTCOME/FIRST SERVED.

IS2B
•OVERSIZED ROOMS
with 2 Double Beds
ColorTV& Refrigerator

•Valet Parking

•Heated Pool and
Kiddie Pool

•Golf Available

Planned Activities for

Pre-Teens.Teens &Adu!
New Game Room
•Teenage Discotheque
•Movies or Bingo Nightly

•Backgammon
Lessons, Tournaments

Daily Per Person DbL 75
of 550 rooms.NOW thru

Dec. 15, 1976.Add SI PP
dbl, Nov. to Dec. 15.
PREE:Two children

under 1 5 in same room
ivrth adults.

'

MARCO'S PUB
Complete dinners

from 53.95

PERSIAN DINNER
THEATRE

,

BroadwayProductions

EFPICIENCIES-Week
Month — Year

DAN & BENNETT
UFTER OWNERSHIP

Charles Rosan.General Mgr.

WE AREAN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
EVERYTHING'S THE BEST...AND

WONDERFUL WORD-OF-MOUTH
HAS MADE US A BIG HIT.

EVERY YEAR WE HAVE A WAITING LIST.

SEASON STARTS OCTOBER 29th

Regency^
ON THE OCEAN-fOlst STREET
BAL HARBOUR, MIAMIBEACH

N.Y.C./ 21

2

-279-1957 { FLA/ 305-885-2311

FREE TOLL CALL70 FU./S00-3ZW556
REaenvxnohe only

The Roc.

#Ion
Miami Beach.

Andwe still /

tryhander! ft
TYying harder means pleasing your
sense of elegance with beautiful H
accommodations. And pleasingyour n
sense oftaste with four dining W
facilities and gourmet food. T
Cabana Club with wo pools. Compli- *

mentary gulf, including transportation.

Nearby tennis. Backgammon. At night
enjoy non-stop entertainment. *
Call Vour host, Morris Lansburgh... A
let him begin pleasingyou soon.

si8»°^ s-20°°i£^ B
Daily per dW.occ.50 oT401 rooms.

Grande Modified American Plan 512£0 O

Eden RocSH
ForReservatioas* seeyour trsn] agentorcnlh

NEW YORK OFFICE —12121 751-3460

Long Island (Nassau Co.l—TbllFree

Dial 0-Enterprise 6362

Montreal & Tbronto—Tbll Free

Dial 0-Zenith 6-3400

Miami Beach—(3051 532-2561
I

NATIONWIDE—Tbll Free— 8lH^22S-6733
Pal HankoKMaaagingDirector

j

Toanswer
buxnumber
advertisements-—
Simply address your reply to the box number
given in the advertisement (e,g.—Y2000 Times)

andadd New York, N.Y. 10036.

Please include in your replyonly material that

will fit into a regular business envelope.
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Stephen Foster, the Yankee Who Tuned Into

•. »: *** mro
-

Continued From Page 1

White Springs, Fla., or at “My Old
Kentucky Home11

in Bardstown, Ky.

Thirty miles south of the Georgia/
Florida line, in the plney woods where
the "teppentme'' flows and tobacco
soil grows, there's the drowsy remains
of a turn-of-thfi-century settlement
that once boasted a dozen hotels to
house the wealthy who came to take
the waters, soaking in the sulphur bub-
bling along the Suwannee River. Today
the streets of White Springs are practi-

cally deserted,

.

There are a couple of gas stations,

a motel or two, a country store, wnich
opened for business in 18b5, the year
atter Foster's death. Add some square
houses on brick stilts to keep out
floodwaters, two- and three-story Vic-

torian mansions long since abandoned,
specters of rotting shacks, decaying

spin-rail fences. It's a place' wnere
even the teen-agers slowly rock back
ana torth on those high rocking.chairs

round on every iront porch-

The cluei industry of the- town is

the btephen Foster Center, a state park
sec asiae a quarter-century ago on 250
acres oi pine, oak and magnolias, with
mosses or azaleas and sprinklings of

aogwood framing a handsome antebel-

lum mansion that is now the Foster

museum. Inside are animated dioramas
depicting eight of Foster's most fa-

mous songs, including the first he pub-

lished, at age 18. There are collections

of song books and sheet music from
his greatest popularizes, the original

Christy Minstrels, the "Oldest Estab-

lished Band in the United States." In

one wing of the museum is a variety

oi musical instruments ranging from
a simple dulcimer to the square grand
used to accompany Jenny Lind and
a Janko piano with six keyboards (the

only other one in the country is at

the Smithsonian Institution). One of

the proudest possessions is the desk,

on which Foster completed "Old Folks

at Home" in 1851.

The desk was in his brother's office,

which he visited one day seeking help;

he was searching for a two-syllable

Southern river to use in a song he
was writing. After dismissing the

Yazoo, the Pedee was proposed. Ac-
cording to brother Morrison's account,

Stephen rejected that with a “pshaw,"

although the original draft did start,

“Way Down Upon de Pedee Ribber."

Morrison consulted his atlas and put
his finger on the Suwannee. With a
.poetic license common when compos-
ing what were known at the time as
“Ethiopian melodies," the name was
quickly shortened to Swanee, and a
hitherto unknown, meandering stream
was on its way to becoming one of

the best-known ribbons of water in
tire world.
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“The lyrics of ‘My Old Kentucky Home’ suggest the composer had

in mind something closer to a cabin than a faded brick mansion.”

If You Go...
... to Florida or Kentucky in pur-

suit of Stephen C. Foster, you’ll find

the memorials to the songster of the

South in both, states handy to the

main highways.

In Florida, White Springs is 30

miles south of the Georgia/Florida

border at the intersection of U.5.

41 and State Route 136. The nearest

city and airport is Jacksonville, 65

miles to the east and easily acces-

sible by Interstate 10. For travelers

the Stephen Foster Center could

serve as a welcome break. It’s only

three miles from a well-marked in-

tersection that has several motels.

The center is open from 8:30 A.M.
to 5:30 PM. every day but Thanks-

giving and Christmas. A combina-
tion ticket is available that includes

general admission and a boat ride;

it is S2.75 for adults, 51.50-for chil-

dren between 12 and 15 years of

age. Children under*12 are admitted

to the grounds free but there is a
50-cent charge for them to take the

boat ride. Without the boat ride,

admission is 92 for adults, 51 for

children over 12. Parking is free.

In Kentucky, Barestown is 39
miles south of Louisville on U.5.

150 and 65 miles west of Lexington

by way of the Bluegrass Parkway
or U.S. 62 (a slower approach). It

is 25 miles from Elizabethtown,

where 1-65 and the parkway inter-

sect, forming a pocket of motels,

•restaurants and gas stations. From
the parkway exit, Bardstown is 12

miles distant, just past the towns
of Boston and New Haven.
My Old Kentucky Home is open

daily from 9 A.M. to 5 PM., with

a SI admission charge for adults

(25 cents for children under 12).

For about a week before and a
week after Christmas, it is closed,

but should a park ranger be on hand
special arrangements can some-

times be made to go inside. There

are several motels in Bardstown

and a centrally located information

center on Court Square (tel.: 502-

348-9545).

“Way Down Upon the Swanee R2j-

ber," or as It is formally known, “Old
Polks at Home," was Foster’s most
profitable endeavor, earning him more
than $1,600. He initially sold E. P.

Christy, the leader of the Christy Min-
strels, the right to use his own name
as composer, Foster fearing that his

Ethiopian melodies would harm his

reputation as writer of plantation and
lave ballads.

Fora first-hand appraisal ofthe river,

visitors can take a 20-minute rifle

aboard the GJendy Burk or the Belle

of Suwannee, miniature versions of
two steamers that plied the waters a
century ago. Then they can wander
along five miles or so of paved trails

to visit the museum and view the

dioramas, one of which shows a minia-

ture Conestoga wagon. The real prairie

schooners used to rumble through Fos-

ter’s native Pittsburgh on their way
west when he was a boy, and after

1S48 caravan after caravan echoed to

the strains of the composer’s “Oh!

Susanna," which soon became their

thane song.

There are hourly recitals of Foster

songs from a carillon, which is housed

in a 200-foot tower; the carillon is

touted as the largest set of tubular

bells in the world, 97 in ail, played

automatically and on special occa-

sions, manually.

A 15-minute film shown at hourly

intervals in the tower is a brief review

«<f Foster's life, history of the park
^nd the Foster Memorial Association

that runs it. It’s an active organiza-

tion, vigorously promoting use of the

splendid setting.

Each Fourth of July there is & Ste-

phen Foster birthday party and an old-

fashioned celebration with singing,

frog-jumping contests and greased-

.pole climbing. And on the Labor Day
weekend each year there is the Florida

Folk Festival, which brings together

artisans, musicians and dancers who
display ethnic traditions and individual

skills.

Co-sponsor of the festival is the

Florida Federation of Music Clubs,

which also organizes the annual

“Jeanie" Vocal Auditions. The singing

contest begins at 9:30 AM. next Satur-

day. The 29 girls participating don’t

have to have tight brown hair as in

the Foster song but they must be ac-

complished musicians, single and be-

tween 18 and 21. The first prize is

a $2,000 musical scholarship, which

wHl be presented at 3:30 PM. the same
day, along with four $500 scholarships.

The girls sing one Foster melody and

two by other American composers, and

they are dressed in 1854-style gowns,

representing the period when Foster

wrote one of Jus most famous songs,

the only one in our .
musical history

to make it to the top of the Hit Parade

more than 80 years after it was writ-

ten (that was in .1940 during the

A.S.C.A.P. boycott of copyrighted

music).

From 3 to 4:30 P.M. next Sunday,

the day after the "Jeanie" contest, the

Jacksonville University Orchestra and

Jazz Ensemble and the university’s

chorus will present the Stephen Foster

Center’s second annual pops concert

And at 8 PM. on Oct 15 folk singer

Arlo Guthrie will appear, an event for

which a $4 charge will be imposed.

All other events are free of extra

charge to visitors paying the general

admission fee to the grounds.

"Jeanie With the Light Brown Har”
has remained, a popular tame, and it’s

WASMMOTOH, PJB.

HOW’S THISFOR

0PERERS?

Stay on the Gulf of Mexico—
visit Disney World, Busch Gardens

and other attractions!

Because Good Health—and Good Cheer—know no
such thing as a peak

1

season, there’s no better time -or
opportunhy-to. take advantage ot all the magnificent
facilities of (his elegant 'Resort-Estate. Renowned
Health Club to 8dd years to your life. Free golf at
nearby 18 hole course with free transportation; Epicu-
rean, weight-shedding cuisine. Everything you could
hope tor In a memorable vacation ... at incredibly low,
all-inclusive rates.

Washington’s
aBicentennialbuy

. atour
StarSpangled
Special Price.

•17.76*

oee of the show-stoppers each,summer

during "The Stephen Foster Story*’ in-

Sardstcwn, Ky., 39 miles -south of

Louisville. In an amphitheater nestled

in the woods, a cast of BO. drawn

mainly from nearby colleges, performs

a - Paul Green musical drama,, com-
‘

pressing the best-known. Foster compo-

sitions into the chronology of a single

year. Stephen courtsJeanie, sells the

rights for "Old .Fp&s, at rSomeTto
Christy, visits Baxdstowxij stomps-with :

the revelers in ‘‘Ring, Bing de Banjo!"

.

tears hearts with "Beautiful Dreamer,"

and as a finale, honeymoons with

,

Jeanie and arrives in Kentucky by

steamboat as the cast wrings the last

bit of sentiment from the trees with

"My Old Kentucky Home."

stopped & j|

New Orleans. 'It:SNjjitih
he traveled;

cousins -and "it

htTwrote ifcie - • •

The Old Kentucky Home can be

visited the year round except for two
weeks at the end of the year. Now
a state shrine, the three-stoiy faded

brick building dominating the summit
of Bardstown’s Federal Hill was com-
pleted about the time Thomas Jeffer-

son was moving into the White House,

it was owned by Foster's cousin. Judge

Howan. a United States Representative

and then Senator. Shaded by giant

magnolias, screened by holly and in

the spring surrounded by blooming

dogwood and lilacs with wild violets

dotting the acres of grass, the house

is traditionally considered the inspira-

tion for the song adopted as the Ken-

tucky state anthem in 1928, seven

years before Florida made Foster the

only composer to have two of his

melodies given that distinction.

The “Call of Kentucky" booklet pub-

lished by the State Department of Pub-

lic Instruction describes the home as

being "much the same as it was in

1852 when Stephen Foster visited, his

Rowan cousins here,’
r and then de-

clares in a bit of jingoism not fully

appreciated by the old folks "way
down upon de Swanee Ribber” that

the. song Inspired by the house on
Federal Hill is "the most beloved of
the Foster melodies.”

But “My Old Kentucky Home” is

undoubtedly the most beloved song in

the Blue Grass State, and it makes
the hearts of racing fans beat, a bit -

faster each year in the nm for. the
roses in the Kentucky Derby. The state -

and not the national anthem is played
as the homes are led to the post at

Churchill Downs—just as "Old Folks
at Home” is played each year before

the start of the Florida Derby at Gulf- ,

stream. Park. •

Since .the ^ -
groimds wae

.
^xrc^ei #[

raised by pQbBt ^abeaip^UJcame part of

.the storjrofFoetCT'sjs^^lpl
compcsfflon'of

house on that very^deskj •

peated *t»many times'ItV
cepted as fact. But there

'

evidence that Stephen Fos ;

Federal Hilidr set foot in
f

Modern biographers, iesj>*
*

available -materials,., have

record of Foster’s visit, bu
does not publicize such he-

,
t

Bardstown, Kentucky’s s’
:

-rf

-city,, has a. population of .if
T ‘

^

center of town, just off C
there’s the Talbott Tay-.

i\

A#* #

history going back to 1779
:

list including Lewis and C>-^'

Burr, Andrew . Jackson, 1

Lincoln, Audubon and, th

phen Foster. It was the w< .

nus station of the stage

from Philadelphia and \

headquarters of Gene
Rogers Clark during Ins R
War campaigns in the No
ritory, the refuge of exjkt .

lippe. A. member of the F
entourage painted mureh
zoom walls; now part- of T •

floor museum along witf

Foster Memorial Room v
and piano and a letter

the fact ttiat the compo *

did visit Bardstown.
£

There are just five gu ,

Talbott Tavern ($14 to./
but they still serve mealsaJ *

are certainly there in
1
',tht

room with its heavy plank}'

fireplace and menu -Ktecff

named for Daniel BG&fef

and french fries), 'iQueei

Rumania who
T926 (ham, dieese and^i

and, of course, Louis Ma
beans, cheese and Trap

bread). The memory of ti

survives across town, in S
Louis Philtippe gave thw#|||

dial west of tiie

paintings by Van Dyck, if*
Eycks, a Murillo and aRub iin

a**?

General 7

.vjlrfiaKMjN

Bardstown also has a 'Vi}

uih and nmrlnitnc . tiseum and proclaims itself

'Bourbon Capital, pf tbe’W^

are a dozen distilleries :nt

The -"Old Kentucky Home" lyrics.-'^ sumwn<fing.hi& and holPSCES:
suggest that Foster bad in mind 'some

structure other than the house on
Federal HHl, something closer to cabin

than mansion, more In keeping with'
bis original title for the song, "Poor
Uncle Tom, Good Night" But there's

no talk of Uncle Tom at My Old' Ken-
tucky Home. The hoop-skirted guides,

from teen-ager to dowager, matter-of-

factiy explain, as they take visitors

through the rooms, that the Rowan
house was the inspiration for the song;

that Foster visited it "at least three

• times, as a young man before and after

marriage.” pointing out the bed he
slept in (and beneath it the only silver

chamber pot I’ve ever seen), the rose-

wood-mother of pearl piano he played
and “the most valuable piece of furni-

ture in the house,” the desk on which
he wrote "My Old Kentucky Home.”
No room for compromise in that

statement nor in the second-floor dis-

play depicting the history of house and
owners, where it is written that “In
1852, Stephen and his wife, Jane,

"irony in'Foster’s fll-starre
{ {_

immortalized near all that If
last years In New York
to dissolution and dnrnl

jj
V

dashed off songs in the rfi [

sold them in the afterac

enough to buy Ms bottle w
j*

rvC.le wac <>nriMt onlu hv

I HE

../.rv&sss

cycle was ended only by
. J

,
-*
}

the charity ward of Believ
“ ‘ v

In his purse was 33 cen

more than his years.

But neither Bardstown
*

Springs dwells on the trage .

Foster’s life, the loneliness
.

ticality, the inner confEcts

"to whom home meant eve

for whom home was imp

his brother put it There e
concentration on the dark

genius who could pen sud
nonsense as “Oh! Sua -

“Camptown Races.” Florid - .

tucky emphasize the posit

their tributes to the mastei

whose tunes flow in tiie i

of a nation. . .
-

w
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RESERVE NOW FOR XMAS

Play golfor tennis, sail, deep^ea fish, orjustsun

on sparkling beaches. Enjoy the finest restau-

rants and shops.And.you’re an easydrive to the

most popular attractions in Florida. Come by

interstate highway, Amtrakorjetliner for the best
vacation valira anywhere.1

.
Reserve now! Call (2125 2AS-S7S5 in New York or, for
information, write Lany Borsten, President and General
Manager—

GALA OPENING NOVEMBER 4

ITtTT

SPECIAL EARLY WINTER RATES
Nov. 4-Dec. 15 . AS LOW AS

Stay In one of Pie tfuM*you* wed to

se&waBcto the others-Loews (. Enfant
Plana is the remarkable new hole! in

the megntfleenr new U'Bnism Plaza
.Complex with on uncte/sround shoo-
pinsveade and psrWnelorZSOO can.
Rrst sight to see and stay at be/ore

you walk to the Capita!. Jelferson

Memorial, Washington Monument.
Smimsontea Nolional Gallery ol Art_
Hlrshhom Mpseum. ihe new Aero-
space Museum, many other star

spangled attractions.

A Virginia fan Is

ajourney through time.

The nK^ic of an oghtecndi-
ccniuiy wodd at Williams-
burg. Revolutionary tattle-

‘

fields. Roroamic plantatioas.

Jamestown ami Yoridown.
MountVenionand MonticeUo.
From the mountains to the
sea, youU find a world filled

with historyand adventure,

excitement and fun. In
Virginia, (his fall.

OCEANPRONT at ISIst ST., MIAMI BEACH, FIA. M-.

COMPLETE RESORT MOTEL
COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!

.

2 POOLS, S00* BEACH. FREE PARKINGI -
'CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS with Counsellors ^

TENNIS ON OUR PREMISE
S-HOLE PRO PUTTINGGREB^

7 play BOCCI ON astrotui® m
-. *r\ «*icoSy Maavritahte.-ftru .7

To Nov. 4 MejwCmdHfwh BtH^/A [TJr »

f DON'T PUT Uf WITH CHILDREN, Wl CATER TO \ '--7^ ~~

- Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open SurfN ^ ^
CHtCACO Bitty A Sift. Ht-M5a Eftaim 973-ISM
JPWUAt Alt *ir ft. 1199 iWewjffc WX4199J Miami Bead MS-O

•TSNMSON

•COU
•WAiaaowo

S0o< 150 Rooms

THE STATE OF EXCITEMENT
N COOPERATION WITH THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF

COMMERCE • SEE ALL OF FLORIDA

For vacation information, please send number in party

and dates to Greater Clearwater Visitors Bureau. P-O.

Box 2016-N23. Clearwater, Florida 33517

IDEAL YEAR-ROUND CLIMATE FOR INDUSTRY, TOO! ASX

ABOUT THE INDUSTRIAL PROSPECT VISIT PROGRAM.

• Ncatm Club- luiiy-eauippee ind
woiroiDiuity su«*a
free Medical Eijnmilioa
tBicw'fin Mean
Sooenisefl coiMl'licnirii >ouli»es
individual wt gni-conirol menus
r»ee Tennis nearhv

• Complete 5oc>a) Pfegriw
Free Colt ir>c. Sun.)

1 tree Feature Entertainment
> Free ttaiiy massave (e«e. Sun.J

- Finnish Sauna Dry-Heat Baths
- Bcnitoer steam and Whirlml Baths
• Tn SwiBMioy Pools

ElfipAnt
1PLA2A

-vncaNU STATETUVELSKKVKE:

*P« day, per person double

occupancy—FULL AMERICAN
PLAN — Lake view reams:

460 L’Entant Plaza East 5.W_ Washington. q.C. 20024 • 1202)404-1000.
For reservations, see your have! agent or

can LHF (Loews Fteoresentauon fniemationaJ)m your area toll-free.

„ Btyt- WO. jl tUd^Mrr rha.
Kew-iart wmo.ptw piaaflkMIft

.. .
ftw MH.eNwihSnihSi.

fccWd;*!l4.Bta«(«Hl

. *W».W0,WilI*Se.S W.
U«la«aaip» jUwoan juj-uu,

VZRCIN1A IS FOR LOVERS.

ftottlps-Fm *•«

Wew-Mfttady
Buck - atom

CewuOwx-Bui.
tmtubm
FoMMCkUwlje'a

&Gm%MBatarat

St. Thomas Saa Skh .
fi*»Bur.-PrtwWy <nm ‘

:

E*«y lunury and comlort-

(WrtnfteiJ 3 Bedrooms, 3 Bald :

ih*'* heme. Pnwa» brfaaees ^s,
Ing Wub Corofacan. wtwa
lenns courts, mud some
equtooed modorri «ie«ic«W«
Hunt Perjdlee nvteh or mo» "V
Mon.^r<. 0-5.

212-679-3443.
.

-

- tfy*

v «**£**

*30arW *32
Rates tor new Laiiais and Villas Qtl rsquesL

PALM BEACH SPA
.
Overlooking lovely Lake Worth in Palm Beach, Fk

*Pgr nicer perperson daubim occupancy ter a minimum S-night
sta* pkB tax ana qraturtie*. 50 rooms at 372. Thumtam Priday
or Saturday arrival, tArrive earfje stay lengcrij ChMran freeifl.

room mth patents. (Prepayment mwyf accompany gtj ra3.

ervatroraJ. AH rooms with refrigerator, color TV. trinWurabar.

'

Kara®mm
tmsaHTMom.

amnmoeajMATUHnr.
•meMHru.mil EUROPE
mwAm

-HviA. *»

newroux DIAL 377-3200
ME YOUB TRAVEL A asHut
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depending on date of departure

.
Leaving New York

January 18, 1977 thru April 27, 1977

1 5-day all inclusive India Charter Holiday

viaF¥MVAIVI
« me can go - No organization membership is required

- ed with included features - there are no hidden extras

. it New Delhi • Jaipur • Agra • Banaras
this the sensual temples of Khajuraho

. Roundtrip \et charter transportation from New York

-‘-All transfers and baggage handling

First class hotel accomodations with private bath

All meals, except funch and dinner In New Delhi

^
-Transportation in India by aircondltloned motorcoach

r .’. Full sightseeing program

“^.'American Tour Coordinator in India
*

'AM taxes and service charges
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/our Travel

t to cantaot

RAL TOURS
ail coupon
etailed

lure.

'• occupancy
:ts.

General Toure rs*
49 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019
212-751-1440

I /Years sand India Charter Holiday bnohura

Ask your

Travel Agent about

American's special

Rest & Relaxation

vacations in Puerto

Rico-oheof our 9

Pleasure Islands.

Name

Address

City/StatsrZip

My Travel Agent rs

NYT928.

AIR-INDIA

• The casinos will be open when you get there, so

don't gamble on your vacation now:

Pick the right package. Pick the right price. And
pick the right airline.

1) Whether you're looking for sports, nightlife

or sightseeing— or just basking in the warmth of

the sun—American Airlines offers you dozens of

winter vacations in Puerto Rico. And they're all

r* backed by the American Airlines Tour Warranty.

> 2) We’ve spent years planning the best 8

days and 7 nights of your life. And well

help you spend them at a price you can

affords from Dec. 15 to

Apr. 15, only $71 to $358

per person, double
t-» . «• Wii i ira 4 1

1

b»"mu
pancy. Plus your air fare.HARW|Hi|nM^^
meals, taxes, and hotel’s HUj

; I

'

*

service charge.

3) No one offers lower HHHIHHHHHHbPHB
fares than we do, either. So now that you can almost hear

the bells chiming in the quaint streets of Old San Juan,

don’t weaken. Pick the right airline!

In a recent independent survey of its members, the

Airline Passengers Association named American “the

number one choice for domestic travel.” And the number

one reason? “Service ” Why settle for less to Puerto Rico?

- Fly-American. AndJet us show you what we do best.

s

TheAirline
Passengers

Associations

an independent

membership

organization.

Foracopyof

the survey, write

APA, Box 2758,

Dallas, Texas

75221.
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0NDON THEATRE
SEASON.

're looting for an 8-day London Theatre Tour, choose the one

: gives you some choice
le Air-India S-day London Theatre Tour.

? give you four theatre tickets. Three tickets to any plays you

) see If the play's running and if there are tickets available,

got it (Only exceptions:no opera, ballet or Royal Shakespeare

my)
#

le fourth ticket is to a performance at the exciting new National

e And a guided tour is included

>w does all this stackup to other airlines’ theatre tours?

. Jtne ofthem don't giveyou as many tickets. And some ofthem

ive you as much choice. In fact, some of them don't giveyou

jiceataJL
*

i Air-India 8-day London TheatreTour also gives youa great
' ound-trip, 7 nights in a good hotel with private bath, and an Avis

threeday&

e do all this for the same-or perhaps less-than the airlines

n't give you so much choice. Which makes the whole thing

r choice; right?

s your travel agent or fill in the coupon.

.

NYT-103

.iwi'TjiiT

—

rr=rlfi »1A

;i Ave, New YorkNY 10019 (212) 751-6200

Ueve in freedom ofchoice Please send me information on your

•'.Theatre Tours.
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"HOST DESIRABLE

'

CONSOfaMRlM ARTS. SAN JtiAN
Mb*«wrnMh<n4M
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pool tann Wm, P*i
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(SpKMift timWied hom. inf baieh.
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- SAN jmNAUCWtONT APTS..

. . NEXT TO AMSOCAN*
.
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laIltmNr.aN«d«Witn.rWLK.
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' SOORFEMOGE
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CARIBBEAN

MAR£DON TRAVEL'S

CARIBBEAN SCENE
FABULOUS LOW COST 0TC GHARIERS

SUNDAY DEPARTURES

P 8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS

St Maarten, NJt
via Trans International Airlines

SUNDAY DEPARTURES THROUGH DECEMBER 1

2

THE CONCORD HOTEL
& CASINO

THE SUMMIT HOTEL

>309
pei ptrson MutM Mtimncy

>97Q owperawi

ami 5P BMP* occupancy

Includes: Round-mo transfers: Iree tenns;

raxes and graiuaies. Optional meal plan available. _

YEAR-END DEPARTURES ALSO AVAILABLE
Maredon Travel Lid. is tulty bonded. Your monies

are held in escrow Jn DoAar Savings Bank.

j FOR COMPLETE
| MFORMATION
| SEE YOUR
* TRAVEL AGENT
1 Of? SAIL COUPON.

I

MAREDON TRAVEL LTD.
1212 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS

new row. itt mattn« sn-oaf

Please send ntoflnatnn on

Name
Address.

City. .Stale. -ZiP.

HARVEY GAMAGE
WmM, uwm fron 5L Tham,
DA. VX Dae. fhni Apffl. Mvat*
Mu ffiM «4 Mb cbw
tarn. laurw bbw hr CbraSaM.

FmMhbmUm Tawi. O-H
AiMia M. ADwh, M.Y. HUB
(713) 274-1700

BARBADOS
UaaUuslr fatnfatatf VBi. OwIhWi, O/tHtm.
9*WjS.30ft.T*™ikirarfcwgB‘'>*nt* Sima,

Urttfs* wd G«r*iw OrtrtMm KhwIW
Em)K Hjtf. «®8 Bwwp |7JZ H*«5L

ST. THOMAS V. L PARADISE
My tuxuriou t bdnn. Cowpet riHa

amtejou. Pri. beach, m*w earvin,

taw*. Ideal couptas/lanSy. Cafl

914-761JIM an^jme.

WESrmiAUAN CRVISES

MMCUBUAN
flUUHG CRUSE
fn»$275

1S39 Wssbngtoa Lm«
,Ww)0«Mf.pa iraao

(215) 793-2186

JalK torn turmexanr

1

ST THOMAS BEACH VILAS 1
Taws — POOLS-EHTaTwuan—
DtJMG - aufi—HOUSaiEMMS—

«

cowhtiomh). BKKHUflE: 9i4«ea-
BOCO 0. 7445402

RR 1 BW30S, POUHDfUOGCMY ujsn

11

ST.TflWAS—SWPflSTBEACT

A/C cond„w3. snaA, ht*». peel,

immI, htaW 2 coupta/fan. *

201-486-6252—Eve*.

caribuah

An honest to goodness

vacation for two.

Forthe price of one.

Us our 2 For 1 Plan. In

beautiful St^Thomas in the

UL& Virgin Hands.

from now urtiD December

20, 4 days and 3 nightt -

(European Plan) cost Just

$99 for the two ofyou
Indudes a huge room with

kitchenette, full day of saffing

on a 53* catamaran, snorkeF

ing and scuba iistnKtion,

da% happy hom weekly

barbecue aid buBeL compB-

rnentaryBkiodyMarypaiiy

on Sunday duty-free

shapjwigyou can walk to

and a lotmo re.

Also available:

.

Money-saving Family Plan

and Best OfTwo Worlds Plan
(San Juan and St Thomas}.

Wrteorca&fbrfiee

brochure. Or see your travel

Caribbean
Harbour Club
Hotel and
Marina
Dept YT2, Long Bay Road

Chariot!e Amalie, StThomas

U.S. Vlrcpn Islands

(809)774-9700

Tetec 3470072

r—srr. THOMAS BIACHVBXAS—

1

1

TEMWS POOLS - EHTCTTAMMENI 1

OMHG -WB - HOUBEKBEPWG - AIR

CONOmONED. BBOCWWS.
8OOOor76<-S402

RR I BOX W. P0UW WpCE Iff 1D5W

BARBADOS
BaauMuty lumVwl *aa ovrtlODMnq Carifr-

6«MV Strep* ft, 30 n. Umee k» flmiop,
Kdwe, slum. mnU/KKrt.
mnuH howam,m t ae* sr. nyx. ma.

EVEWNGS 21 2-744-8231

ST.JOHN VIRGIN ISLANDS
BauMmra w rtWda. nw»

TrmiQuii. Sh» me).

OWNER: 617-25^3376 CAP JEAN
Box S, North Eftstham UA 02651

ST. CROIX BEACH HOME
2 Bedrooms, 3 Batts SnorVafing Chert,

e MlnuWS Id Ttwn. tear CoH. Termo,

JFK Non-stop—5350 VVmK.

(201) 261-0456.

camman

Caribbean beaches
Fun people

And allthe spoxts
youcan handle

St. Lucia
5 Days/4 Nights from $299
8 Days/7 Nights from $349

A Five mile Caribbean beach,

20 sports and night-

life. All the ingredients

for a great time.

Scuba, sailing, day
and night tennis.horse-

back riding, water- *

skiing and more all

included at no extra

cost. Bring a friend or
come alone. A guaran- *>

teed share policy for those

who want- a roommate.
Every vacation includes round

trip O.T.C. Charter Flight,

transfers, baggage handling,

welcome party, Caribbean

Night with dinner and dancing, unlimited use

of all facilities. Hotel accommodation, ali taxes,

Charterworld Host. Iravef waUet and
Trip investment Protection.

Weekly departures December 24th through April

22nd via PANAM $369 to $429 from New York.

Deluxe Halcyon peach Club Available from S429-S4D9

Departures from Boston. Philadelphia.Washington,

Syracuse. Hartford and Pittsburgh also available.

Special Autumn Holiday Flights {via BWIA)

Thanksgiving November 24-28 $299

ThanksgivingWeek November 20-27 $349

(Jiarterworic)
,ncr>

1044 Northern Blvd.,floslyn, N.Y. 11578

The Other Club
SL Luela. West Indie*.

Available only from Travel Agents.
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Korea Makes a Strong Pitch

For Tourists From the West
Continued From Page 1

arranged discount tours for American
and other veterans of the Korean War.

A film on the attractions of Korea has

been distributed abroad in four Ian-

guages. Literature to travel agents

points out that Seoul can be. added
to a New York-Tofeyo-Hong Kong trip

without additional air fare. The pro-

gram has met with some success. The
corporation reports that nearly 100,01)0

Americans visited Korea in 1975, up
from 80,000 the year before, despite

inflation and the high price of air

transport.

Zt also points out that the 78,000

foreign tourists who came in August

—

during the height of the recent tension

—represented the largest number in

a single month so far. The Koreans
have revised their forecast for the

number of visitors for the whole year

from 800,000 to 850,000—and look for

a million in 1977. .

Getting into the country' can be trou-

blesome. Flights from Japan are often

booked solid with businessmen, Ameri-
can military personnel and Japanese

tour groups. The tourist authorities say

they are trying to arrange greater fre-

quencies to relieve the strain. North-

west Orient, Japan Air Lines and Ca-

thay Pacific come in from Tokyo or

Osaka; Cathay Pacific also flies from

Taiwan and Hong Kong. Korean Air

Lines flies from Los Angeles, Hawaii
and Tokyo but the seats are jammed
together, the ground and airborne

service indifferent and sometimes dis-

courteous, and schedules unreliable.

Moreover, when you arrive in Seoul,

by whatever airline, immigration and
customs inspectors are apt to be rude
and officious. Tourist officials say they

are aware of the complaints but point

out the need for security against North

Korean spies or smugglers.

Seoul, the capital since the Yi dy-

nasty rose in 1392, is a vibrant city

of six million people. The city lias

grown so fast in recent years and is*

so crowded that the authorities axe

trying to limit further growth. Even
so, there is construction everywhere

—

office buildings, hotels, subways, and,

south of the Han River which runs

west *hrough the city, row on row
of new middle-class apartments.

Seoul is a city perpetually in motion,

mostly by bus. Buses lumber through

dense traffic in a continuous parade,

like elephants in a circus, barely slow-

ing to discharge or take on riders. Few
Koreans are wealthy enough to own
private cars but taxis are plentiful and

official and company cars abound.

The only time the city stops is be-

tween midnight .and 4 AJVI., when a
Government curfew is in effect. Only
those with special passes can be out

then, although foreign visitors who
miss the midnight deadline are rarely

harassed. The curfew is officially “justi-

fied as a security precaution against

North Korean spies and saboteurs. The
foreign visitor need not worry about
his personal security, so far as the

North Koreans are concerned. But it’s

best not to leave cash or valuables
lying about as “slicky boys,” or profes-

sional thieves, are good at their trade.

•

Ancient Korea is to be seen in the

Kyongbok Palace 'grounds behind' the

Capitol building at the end of Seoul’s

main boulevard. There, against the
backdrop of the jagged mountains that

mhrk the northern edge' of the city,

is a lovely old pavilion in. which the
Korean kings entertained themselves
and their selected courtiers. On the
spacious grounds is the new National

Museum, with its art and artifact*

from the Yi dynasty and earlier.

-

A short walk to the cast is the

Changbok Palace, another residence of
kings; its strong bright colors and as-

sertive architecture differ markedly
from the grandeur to which the Chi-
nese aspired, and the simplicity of
Japan. Here are the familiar curving

Asian roofs, but with eaves that, are

complicated and painted half a dozen
different colors. Next to the palace are

the Secret Gardens, forbidden to all

but the royal family before the modem
period, open to all now. Strolling in

this huge park, with its abundant
flowers and shrubs and hedges, its

bridges and streams* .can ,

weary of city Ufe teck'.fafe?

past, even if only ffc&sig
noon, TTrese and

be seen on .

dueled in' English ^easfir

i

through the. Korea Train
1

The best piacff : tir?s£
..modem life is in the atv
places. Near Namdaemun,

.

. South Gate- of- the jsall. tte

closed the city, fe i. mark
alleys, jammed food am
stalls, hawking vendors an,

CTOWds^ Be pi^Ku^ ito:^ .

as ftw fbreigpers go''iher -

but .differenti marketplace
jTongdaemun. Gieatt
Here 'are rtotftiagr /hottsfrij ,,

ture shops, plus machined
garment sweat stops that

7

Manhattan garment <gstrii

carefree-’^:Disneyland. - /

For all the struggle to .

"

poverty, there is emerging -

cultured side to Seoul. Tl’-

Symphony and the Natk -

Company play- in the v&
Theater on Namsam, the a

,

Uni; in the center of'tin
Symphony is scheduled tc

first tour abroad next fall, --

Korean music and dance c -r

at Korea House, a cultural c

the hill from, the theater. A";

. in the city are confusing to

ask the clerk at the hotel dc .

directions in Korean for

driver. ,7
Night life in Seoul—-until <

fore midnight curfew—is
'

lively despite official e£fo
'

courage it as Westetn-mfhK'
dence. The narrow stree

Myongdong District doro

WasTVMSTATSS WCITMM STATU nimiiTAits

TWA charters
to Lasvegas.
Airfare, hotel
andthewhole
crazytown
for*199.

a tourtothe People’s Republic ofChii

i Take a TWA. charter flight

to Las Vegas and you’re already

ahead ofthe game.
! You get round-trip airfare

and hotel for4 days and 3 nights.

All for an incredible $199.

I
And for no extra charge

you get the same experienced

crews that fly our scheduled
flights.The same good cooks
cook the food.

And you arrive and depart

at the same convenienttermi-
nals.How can you beat that?

i Of course, there are other

TWA charter packages to

Vegas. The more you pay the

niore you get. But you’ll

always save a lot of money.
TWA can tell you about

these packages. But for

reservations, you must call

your Travel Agent or a charter

organizer. And book at least

15 days in advance.
Seats at $199 are limited,

so book early. The prices are

per person, double occupancy,
depend on when you go and
where you stay and are subject

to change.

Just think. Airfare, hotel

and Las Vegas all for $199.
Plus one thing no other

charter flight can give you.
TWA.

On the 18th of January, the

.

s.s. Rotterdam will leaveNew York and :

winter behind to cruise the world on'

Holland Americas 19th consecutive

Grand Tour. (It sails from Port

Everglades. Florida, January 20th.) * -

The 86-day voyage will bring you

;

to 16 ports in 13 countries via a relaxing

warm-weather route. So yfluU enjoy the

glorioussunofRiode Janeiro and

Acapulco and the glorious spectacle of

the Taj Mahal andMt Fuji. And you'll

visit Bombay and Mombasa, South

Africa and Singapore,Yokohama and

.

Hong Kong and more.

Theres even a 3 -day tour to

Kwangchow (Canton) in the Peoples

Republic of China during the ships 4-day

stay in Hong Kong.

And as you cruise, youll live in

a mannerto wludiveiyfew are

accustomed. For tfeis.s..RcXtetdam

truly a luxurious

built tocruise the world in uricSfift
•

promising grandeur. So voull

spacious cabin with all the cpi

“home.Dine elegantlyon gourfigj

cuisine featuring freshly prepai^34^

specialities of the lands you visifc$fl

enjoy a world of leisure at your beck

.

call while the world sails right up to
)

So join Holland America and sf

the world with the worlds most
*

experienced world cruise line. For

information, consult your travel ager

Holland America Cruises, Dept- L\

Two Penn Plaza, New York, NY 100

Or dll (2 12) 760-3880.
'

The s.s. Rotterdam is registers

in the Netherlands Antilles.

Beingthe best isitt everything.
itstheTWAmm

HollandAmerica Cruises
\aomONSEMCABEAl^VSUXnGN SINCE1872.

Sixways to sample ourWorld Cruise

withoutgoing around theworld
Now you can enjoythe luxury of Holland Americas 19th World Cruis

even 11 you dont nave the luxury ofan 86-day vacation.

RIO FESTIVAL- 18 DAYS. Jan. 18-Feb. 4,

Cruise New \ork to Port Everglades. Barbados,

Riode Janeiro. Fly to New York.

RepuWicofChina). Fly Hang Kong—Honolulu—
New York.

SEA SAFARI-25 DAYS, Jan. 29-Feb. 22, Fly

New York—Riode Janeiro. Cruise toCapetown.

Durban, Mombasa. Fly Nairobi—Amsterdam-
New York.

HALFTHEWORLD IN40 DAYS. Feb.8-
March 19, FlyNew York—Amsterdam—Nairobi

—

Mombasa. Guise to Bombay Sri Lanka, Singapore,

Bangkok. Hong Kong (Optional tour to Peoples

EXOTIC LANDS—29 DAYS.March 5—April Z
FlyNewYork—Amsterdam—Singapore—Bali—
Hong Kong. Cruiseto Koto,Yokohama, Honolulu,

Los Angeles. Fly New York.
’

4
;

ACAPULCOHOLIDAY—8ATTOl^AYS^
April 1 —April 8,;FlyNewYork—LosAi^eles^:^
Cruise to Acapulco. Hy to NfewYkt

;

:

'/ &
April 1—April 14, FiyjNewYork—AcapafcoiJd
to Panama C^al, Port

*
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terican

ritors
bars and coffee shops. Most
foreigners but, unlike the

t much English is spoken.

her hand, fancy nigbtdubs

ks cater to foreign visitors

<7 Koreans. A 20-minutfiTaxi

} one to WaUeer Hill and its

-
, bars, gambling casino and
sures of the evening.

•

t Western food is served in

there are good restaurants

•a Cantina, near the plaza

ter of the city. -For Korean
- spicy, sometimes flaming

•: clear the nostrils and make
hink his insides have explod-

'St is in traditional kisaeng

s, although hotels can ar-

srean dinner.

tbout the kisaeng themselves,

rparts of the Japanese geisha.

£t term is kisaeng, not ki-

and it fc pronounced key-

ipan. it is geisha, not geisha

le pronunciation is gay-sha.)
• asaeng is a beautiful young
ill-trained as an entertainer,

s to be dinner companion
ist She sits beside him on
and puts on his plate bits

r fish and the fiery feimchi

statable) that brings tears to

She converses with him.

laqghsat Us jokes, invariably defeats

Urn at silly party games, sings, dances

with him, and has never heard of

women’s lib. When the evening is over,

she bows him out of the restaurant,

and if he is a foreigner, sometimes

shakes bis hand. Thai she goes home
to Mama.
The other kind of kisaeng is a little

less beautiful, a Kttte less trained, and

when the evening is over, doesn't

always go home, to Mama. The inquisi-

tive visitor will be told the difference

between the two by his host—or his

companion herself.

A . true kisaeng dinner costs around
$50 a person. The prices in other res-

taurants and in the nightclubs are

about the same as in New.York.

Inflation has cut hard into tfie stand-

ard of living over the past two years.

Devaluation of the Korean won in late

1974 made the exchange rate more at-

tractive for Americans, but rising

prices have wiped out the difference.

A taxi ride from the airport that cost

$2.30 two years ago is $3 now. a hotel

room that was $25 is $40 and a suit

that was $65 runs about $60.

It is best to change dollars to Korean
won in small amounts as needed. Only

a limited amount, determined by a
complicated formula, may be recon-

verted to dollars when the visitor

leaves the country. Moreover, while

the visitor gets 450 won for the dollar,

he has to pay 500 won to reconvert

to the dollar.

Still, there are some good buys, in-

cluding clothing. Korean textiles are

excellent and the tailoring good. Eng-

lish is spoken in stores in hotel ar-

cades and the Bando Arcade. In the

Chosun Hotel Arcade, lovely woolen

sweaters that are handwoven by Irish

missionary nuns cost half what they

would in' New York. Semiprecious

stones such as smoky topaz and ame-
thyst are plentiful end relatively cheap

in stores all over town, Brass candle-

sticks and other ornaments are top

quality. Antiques, chests and art works
can be found In Mary's Alley, which,

got its name during the Korean War.

In department stores, hotel shops and

some arcades, prices are set. Else-

where. vigorous bargaining is the rule.

The prestigious hotel in Seoul is the

ble rooms: in which guests sleep on
downy mattresses on the heated flow,

but can eat is a Western-style restau-

rant. For the adventurous, try an inn,

where the food is strictly spicy Ko-
rean.

For the visitor with only a few days

in the country, the first atop outside

Seoul should be Panraunjom. the quiet,

almost desolate rite of the truce talks

that still continue 23 years after the

shooting stopped. It is 30 miles from
Seoul. Tours with English-speaking
guides can be arranged through the

“From the joint security area can be

seen the seemingly peaceful strip of

land known as the Demilitarized Zone . . .

a testament to the political hatreds that

divide brother from brother. A visit

is a sobering but edifying experience.”

Chosun, whore a double runs $40 a

day. The taxes on drinks in hotels are

so high that the visitor should buy

two bottles of liquor at a duty-free

shop before entering the country.

Other hotels, less luxurious and less

costly, are the Sejong, Koreana, presi-

dent, Royal and Seoul Tokyu.

Outside of Seoul, the accommoda-
tions are mostly unpretentious travel-

ers' hotels. In the ancient capital of

Kyongju, for $15 a night, the new Bul-

guk-Sa Hotel offers Korean-style dou-

Korea Travel Bureau for, $13. The trip

takes the better part of a day.

From the joint security area run by
the United Nations and the North Ko-

reans can be seen the seemingly peace-

ful strip of land, about 4,400 yards
wide, that is known as the Demilitar-

ized Zone and divides North and South

Korea. The outlines of once-fertile rice

paddies are still there, as are the foun-

dations of a few houses in villages.

Small wild game has returned as no

one lives there anymore, but hunting

i
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Travel Agent about

American’s special

Rest & Relaxation

Vacations in St. Croix

and St Thomas-
two of our nine

Pleasure Islands.

v&sii

- j .!vf.K7. 4 r*C'"

raimin-
y
\,-

:

If you want a winter vacation worth

remembering, here’s some advice

f you shouldn't forget:

Pick the rightpackage. Pick the

— price.Andpick the right airline.^

W

1)American Airlinesoffersdozens

of St. Thomas and St. Croix vacations.

They’re all different. And they’re all

backedbyAmerican'sTourWarranty^pV 2) We’ve spent years planning the best V
8 days and 7 nights of your life. And we’ll^

help you spend them at a price you can

afford: from Dec. 20 to

Apr. 15, only $98 to $359

per person, double occu-

Plus your air fare,

meals, taxes and hotel’s

service charge.

3) No one offers lower

fares than we do either. So now that you can almost feel

yourself soaking up the warmth of the Virgin Islands sun,

don’t weaken. Pick the right airline!

In a recent independent survey of its members, the

Airline Passengers Association named American “the

numberone choice for domestic travel.” And the number

one reason? “Service ” Why.settle for less to the Virgin Is-

lands? Fly American. And we’ll show you what we do best.

w
mHi.3

We’re

American Airlines.

Doing what we
do best.

The Airline

Passengers

Association is

an independent

membership

organization.

Fora copyof
thesiavey, write

APA, Box 2758,

Dados, Texas

G"0- -Q GO-GO 006 lOiQlOO i n n n i

is dangerous because of unmapped
minefields.

The 2XM.Z., In my vtew, is an ob-

scenity—a testament to the political

hatreds thee divide brotherfrom broth-

er, friend from friend. A visit is ft

sobering but edifying experience.

After the brutal killing of two
Americans in August, the two sides

agreed to split the joint security area,

like the rest of the Demilitarized Zone.

Soldiers from each guard force must
stay on their own side of ft new line,

but tourists can still wander a short
way across that line to see the drab

buildings in which representatives of

the two armies meet

•

Outside Seoul, transport is generally

good. The train system is a fait anti-

quated but new roads are opening up
in every comer of the country, and
new buses are numerous, comfortable

and convenient—though they may be

a bit tough on Western ears. Koreans
abhor silence, and long-distance buses
have radio or cassette recorder speak-

ers that go full blast ail the way.

Another recommended destination

for the visitor with limited time is

Kyongju. On the way there south from
Seoul, on the new Seoul-Pusan Ex-

pressway, the bus passes through val-

leys of neat rice fields and shallow
rivers. Even though Korea is an an-

cient nation, it seems new: new roads,

electric power lines, irrigation canals,

clusters of factories, stumpy new trees

on reforested hillsides.

The present city of Kyongju is a
quiet provincial town that is a reposi-

tory for the treasures of ancient Korea.

Zt was the capital during the United

5 illa Kingdom, which lasted from 668

to 935 AD., perhaps the most glorious

period in the history of Asia, when a

great civilization spread from Chang-

An in China to Kyongju in Silla Korea

and Nara and Heian in Japan.

A new National Museum on the edge

Of the city displays many artifacts

from two recently excavated tombs of

Korean kings. They have yielded tens-

of thousands of golden crowns, belts

-

wrth pendants, ornaments, pottery.--

ufemils and other objects buried with
'

the kings.

Kyongju is also the site of perhaps

'

the most snaginative project in the:

restoration program. One of the king’s*

tombsrhas been rebuilt as a small mu-
seam. Known as the Tomb of the

Heavenly Horse, from a picture found .’

in it, the tomb can be entered through
;

a passageway that opens onto a room
containing replicas of the burial cham-
ber. coffin and the crowns and other

ornaments buried with the king.

A short ride south of the city is'

the Bulguk-Sa, or Temple of the Land"
of Buddha, built jn 52S A.D. and ex-

^
panded in 751 as Buddhism carried, cul-

ture across north Asia. Bulguk-Sa was
1

under royal patronage and once had';

78 buildings. Most were destroyed by
war or fire but the main structures

have been restored. The temple is i

filled with sublime golden Buddhas,.,

perhaps the most graceful of which is
:

an Amida with his hand raised, in a

gentle gesture of compassion.

For the visitor who has tired of tem- *

pies and the Korean weary of the pres- •

sures of Seoul, a vast new resort area
:

is under construction around a lake;

just to the west of Kyongju. Within •

a year or so, hotels and inns, golf
'

courses, swimming areas and trails „

through the woods and mountains will
"

take shape.

ss Leonardo daVinci
33,340 tons

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI
INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN.

AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD
LIKE GOING THERE ITALIAN-STYLE.

Get away from it aU and be pampered and charmed (or a vacation of your lifetime aboard the

Leonardo. On the Leonardo the food le exquisite. The atmosphere Is sunny and loyouss. And the

crew couldn't be frwndttor. There Is nothing take sailing the Caribbean BaSan-styie. Come along!

CARIBBEAN CRUISES
HIM. tiff.

SMJBS UTS BETOHIB UTE MIT
FraIn Tart POTS IF Ull tONK fl.S.S IU.S

Oct 30. 76 7 St Maarten, St. Thomas Nov. 6. 76 420 835

Nov. 6, 76 10 Martinique, Antigua, San Juan Nov. 16,76 620 1,210

Si. Thomas

Nov. 17, 76 10 St. Maarten, San Juan, St. Thomas, Nov. 27, 76 620 1.21

0

Antigua

Nov. 27, 76 10 Martinique, St Maarten, San Juan, Dec. 7,
76 620 1,210

St Thomas

Dec. 7, 76 8 San Juan, St Thomas, St Maarten Dec. f 5. 76 495 370

Oec. 16, 76 7 San Juan, St. Thomas Dec. 23, 76 420 835

Dec. 24, 76 14 Montego Bay, Curacao, La Guaira, Jan. 7, 77 925 1,795
San Juan, & Thomas, Sl Maarten

Jan. 8, '77 7 St Maarten, St. Thomas Jan. 15, '77 465 900

Jan. 15, 77 10 Martinique, St. Maarten, San Juan, Jan. 25, '77 660 1,280
St Thomas

Jan. 25, 77 7 San Juan. St Thomas Feb.i, 77 465 900

Feb. 2. 77 B SL Maarten. San Juan, St Thomas Feb. 10,77 530 1,025

Feh.11, *77 11 San Juan, SL Thomas, Antigua, Feb. 22, ’77 725 1,410
Martinique, Grenada

Fab. 22, 77 11 San Juan. St Thomas, Antigua, Mar. 5, 77 725 1,410
Martinique, St Maarten

Mar. 5, '77 10 Martinique, Grenada. Antigua, Mar. 15, '77 660 1.280
Sl Thomas

Mar. 16, '77 8 SL Maarten. San Juan, SL Thomas Mar. 24. '77 530 1,025

BIG SAVINGS TO REDUCE YOUR CRUISE COST
Our sales incentive program provides special flat rates for adults and children travell-

ing in upper berths and reductions for groups.

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS

From Naples {Oct. 1 8, 761

to New Yorit (Ocl. 29, 76)

Genoa. Cannes, Barcelona, Algeciras, Lisbon

Fran New York (March 25, 77)

le Genoa (April 5, 77)

Lisbon, Algeciras. Palermo, Naples, Cannes

I |

B

Contact your travef agent or send in this coupon.

mWCflfClfM Blftfft* General Fa&senger Agency. Tei. (212) 480-8330

j

ITALIAN LINE WORLD CRUISES. INC. 1 Whitehall St ,
New York. N.Y. 10004

a Phase send me more information on Leonardo Cruise *
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FLYING COLORS TRAVEL CREDIT

Mexico, Hawaii, Alaska, South America,Texas

Gulf Coast, Canada, Florida, the Caribbean, Europe,

mainland United States, you can vacation almost

anywhere with Hying Colors—and pay only

$I.00*a-day.

by Associates Financial Servkxs so that almosteveryone,

no matter what their budgets, can seriously consider taking

off tor the sun.
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It"s easy to arrange, easy to pay.

r-»
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The new travel credit plan applies to any air trotd or airy

prepackaged \jc&ian that mdudes at hast one Branifffight.

You can finance any amount of travel money payingonly

$1.00 per day ($30 per month including the finance charge) up to

the maximum payment term of three years. Approval is subject

only to the credit policies ofthe participating financial services

company.

Fbr example: a payment term ofsix months would give you

$170-92 in vacation travel (amount financed). Yourdeferred pay-

ment price including the finance charge would be S1S0 (6 month-

ly payments of 530).

fbr example: the longest payment term of three years would

give you $829.60 in vacation travel (amount financed 1. Your

deferred payment price including the finance charge would be

$1,0S0 (36 monthly pavmenre of 530.1.

The finance charge is computed at an annual percentage rate

of 185c where authored bv state bw. There fc nodown payment

and first monthly payment h not due for up to 45 days.

Of course, vou can spend more and pay more per day. fbr

example: giving 52.CO per day over three years would give you

$1,659.60 in vacation travel (amount financed). Your deterred

payment price including the finance charge would be $2,160 (36

monthly payments of $60).

Thisnew travel credit service is provided at Braniffs request

for authorized navel agent? anywhere in the mainland United

States and Hawaii ^except Alaska. Arkansas, Maine, and Vermont

)

1. Select your air itineraryorpre-packaged vacation

that includes at least one Braniffflight.

2. Fill out the travel credit application which is avail-

able ar travel agencieswhen you reserve your

pre-packaged vacation or flight.

3. The application is referred by the travelagency to

the nearest Associates office. Youdon't haveto go
to the Associates office yourself.Neirherdoes

youragent.

4. Associates processes the application and, when it

is approved, mails yourcheck for the trip to the

travel agency which then issues your fully paid

coupons and travel tickets.

5- You pay Associates $30 a month (30 times $1

)

beginning up to 45 days after the effective date

ofthe Installment Sales Contract. You may
pay more quickly ifyou wish.

6. Ifyou need additional cash for travel money,

you can borrow more directly from the nearest

Associates office, subject only to Associates

credit policy and various state legal

requirements.

..... ’..Vt

From NewYork $495 to $73
Including Round Trip Jet ToJamaica

Take your spouse. Take your children. Tell your friendsso

they can vacation with you on the same payment plan. Each

individual or family group can vacation and pay onlySI a

day. Travel agents have the travel credit application forms.

FOR $1-A-DAY DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
OR BRANIFF AT 687-8200 IN NEW YORK CITY. 621-6411 IN NEWARK.
ALL OTHER CITIES CALL TOLL FREE<800)527-4000. . .24 HOURS A DAY.

inauaingnuiuiu uipotsL i^acuiicu^a
I TQUfjjpS*l

Every Sunday starting January 2 through the April 3rd Easter Cruise, the ^

^ 1411

ton m/v Hellenic Sun weighs anchor for the New World of Columbus, < - '

and the Conqulstadores. Aboard combine taste tempting cuisine with.

entertainment...a stroll on the deck...a dip in the pool...a chance jnjfjW : .r

Y

:

%--
f

and exceptional ports and suddenly you are on the perfect cruise.The con, *'-‘-

two lower beds and private facilities in your air-conditioned cabin awaitsy —-

—

Choose from two alternating one-week' cruises. “Voyage to the TeS
the Sun” calling at Montego Bay. Santo .Thomas de Castilla. Coztonepj • e

Playa del Carmen. “Voyage to the Gold of Cortez” at Montego Bay, Sair$ .
—

Colon, San Bias, Cartagena. Either cruise $495 to $735. Combine them bo

join us on a “Voyage in Search of the New World” $885 to $1315. As a

you’ll get unlimited stop over time in Jamaica. m/v Hellenic Sun regisb
f

Greece. All rates subject to availability. Suites slightly higher. All

son, double occupancy plus port tax/service. High Season Bates app"

on cruises commencing February 6, 1977 through departure April 3, 197X-—

-
•-i» -'Vn

t- ***•..•

BRANIFF

— SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CRUISE fl :
•

A special 9-day Christmas Week cruisd departs December 24th. FoHq5?\* uV Qfll jf

the route of the “Voyage to the Temples of the Sun'rthe Hellenic Sun * ^
calls at Puerto Cortes and Grand Cayman, before returning to Montego^

TT— amJ
Rates are $645 to $925. lAUlluI U V>

Take off for the sun for $1-a-day.

That’s a vacation with Flying Colors

For Information Calk (212) 371-4066 or800-221-259

5

For Reservations SeeYour Travel Agent

c]^alcPrincess bine *7 ****•

924 Biscayne Boulevard • Miami, Florida3313Z

Fall,19m
rsg.

;

This Fall,you can sail C jFljP*
through the rbnama
Canal with us. aM^
Through the colossal S^US Ul
locks that liftyou up
and over this narrow isthmus.Through the

' Gaillard Cut, blasted through eight miles
of solid rock Past walls of dense tropical

jungle— that seem to be almost dose
enough to touch.

And that’s just the beginning.We II take

you to the golden beaches ofCaribbean
islands.To colorful ports in Central and
South America. To upbeat resorts and
unspoiled villages on the Mexican Riviera.

And you'll experience the all First Class

sailing style of the Rovai Viking Star. Royal
Viking Sky, or Rovai Viking Sea. Of Norwe-
gian registry. And spirit. Designed to bring

you ail the comforts ofa great hotel.

Your stateroom will be spacious and

One ofthe woriefe great hotels
j

sails through the fonama Canal.
comfortable.With a sweeping view ofthe
sea. (94% ofall passengers have outside
staterooms.)

The dining room is set high on an upper
deck, walled with windows, and large

enough to serve every passenger on
board at a single, relaxed seating.

Ar dinner, you can choose from entrees

like Blue Mountain Brook Trout Meuniere.

Breast of Idaho Pheasant on Wild Rice.

Choice Filet Mignpn. You'll be impressed
by the service, too: there are three crew

'

members for every five passengers.

And there’s more to do on board than

you’ll find at most great resorts.There’s

skeet shooting. A gym. A sauna.A heated
(!•!«

1 hAtnS pool.You can browse
. iiv»w

in our library. Play

^ ^^ ^I bridge.Take In the

& LalUL lectures in our
enrichment program.

Catch a film in the ship’s theatre. And
eve/y evening at sea, there’s a whole
variety of live entertainment in our night

dubs and lounges.

You can sail from San Francisco or Los

Angelesto Ft. Lauderdale in an easy-going
16 days. From Ft Lauderdale to Los
Angeles or San Francisco in 17 days. Or
make the round trip in abouta month.

Upcoming cruises from California:

October 30/31. From Florida: October 6
and November 7. Your travel agent can
giveyou valuable professional advice.

And help with your reservations. Be sure

to see him soon.Or call us at
212-757-0921. collect.

The romance of the island

the excitementofVegas
5
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depending on date of departure
Leaving New York

October 10, 1976 thru April 24, 1977 .

16-day all inclusive East Africa Charter Safari*

KENYA & TANZANIA

one can go * Mo organization membership it required
ded with included features - flwre are no hidden extras

vRoimdtrip jet charter transportation from New York

[

• Luxury accommodations in hotels and safari lodges

!

• 10 nights in famous game parks and resorts

• All meals, except lunches in Mombassa, lunches and
dinners In Nairobi

• Full sightseeing program

• Entrance fees to perks and game preserves

• American Tour Coordinator in Africa

All taxes and service charges ^ . . »

General Tours<<*>
49 West57th Street.NewYork; N.Y. 10019•212-7SM440,

II * * V

five ports.
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AweekofthemostParis
optionsforthe least cost-

with Flexi-Plan.Air fare,hotel

and extrasfrom $450.
"Ah, I love Paris in the winter.The town explodes

with excitementThe kiosks are ablazewith posters

announcing openings of galleries, movies, ballet,

LfOpera, and the newest museum
shows.The cafes teem with people

from all over the world. Boutiques are

briskly busy with the latest. And the

discos are up all night" i

Gene Kelly is the American who
knows his Paris. Get to know it yourself

with this great 8-day Flexi-Pian Paris holiday.

The low $450* price includes your roundtrip

New York/Paris air fare, a room with private

bath at a good hotel (continental breakfast

served every morning), all taxes and service

charges, and special extras like a romantic Bateau

Mouche cruise on the Seine.

Flexi-Plan is the exclusive Air France program

that offers the. largest choice of options (Metro pass,

excursions, car rentals, shopping discounts and more

plus all available air fares) at the lowest possible

prices.With Flexi-Plan, you create the holiday to fit

your mood and budget.

For information on how Flexi-Plan can make the

winter your season, speak to your travel agent.

Or call Air France Traveltheque at (212) 759-9550.

•
'

•• *. :.A[4
.

'
' ''
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A Kelly tip: "After the summer is over, some of the world's

great pinball players return to a few cafes in the Rue
Washington area. Play them for the house specialty—hard-
boiled eggs and beer."

makes it easy to get there.
Mf

•PAetesedon 7/8davGIT-'economya fr fareand double occupancy; Daily departuresNowmber 1.
'T97&t»wu^ April 30. 1977. ProRram not validDecenw 15.19~<> rhrourfi January 4 1977.Ten pKieng* minimum.15 day

advanceputdiase required Air France arran^s thegroupandones alternate departure dates rt group not reamed. Price includes S3 Federal Airport tax. For seasonal pr*ce vartet ions and tour restrictions see your travel agent

orAkftsnoe. Air faresubject tochanfseandCowemment approval ?

FALL FOLIAGE

MASSACMUSem Massachusetts

Anadonbeganliere.

VngfruasHscoricTnangle. -

ioflfctwdtrondergthejanespwnfcrtwherette
firsponjanent&^disaderechmgtDancwlan^tSadi

. ^wgtfaeszeeBonVIIfen3d«^;wfa£Rtafcwgi&Bdniea

Gasped thecourse{^thBpatkxL^feneferdgbatdefydsof

YoriafoitwheredreareofftcodbmthimdbgdmPieaBtE

Taketime© seek^Andenpy die dmelespfeasures

accommodadons, festivedining, RobertTrentJcxws galf,

tennis and lawn bawling.

This winter, follow the pathwaysofhistoryto the

cradle ofAmerica.
'

,COLONIAL

rrrrnmnnrr mrr 1 ’ *

Make reeervarion*mm huttafe aboutmnspead Leisure Season

ploust WilLamsSurghn, LoageandThe Motor Hotee. Write

fiesenatrons Manager. Box CN, M'i&rm&burg, Va- jZ?I85; orcaU

Newport. Ui2J 246-6800: fflfc operatorm WestchesterCauatyfor

tnt£Tpns& 73C1-, Souark-E^sa Uxsv\ WX 6805.

BONANZA
BUS L irjt-5 IHC

Port Authority* Bui Temiral
iur».ii**»-n»w5WWW
Tickets a* Sreyhowd Tidus Ptta

Tefcptem SM-2000
YONKERS: Ibfjtm* C*Mnt
Aina. Phone 80Q/KMBT5

Indian Summers at JUG END
are always LIVELY!

The best Resort of the Berfcshrres invites you to see the Berkshire Hills a

t

their best during October. Rejuvenate yourselt in their Scenic Setting.

The 18-Hole €otf Course,.Clay Tennis Courts and Riding Trails are beautifully groomed. Walking the

AppaiacWan Trail In FALL is • breathtaking” and Swimming in the heated Outdoor Pool—"exhilarat-
ing1" The food is always "delicious’* and the entertainment

,

*Rvelyi"

Sunday thru Thursday (excluding HOLIDAYS)
3 days, 2 nights from $58°°* 5 days, 4 nights from $104°°*

Breakfast and Dinner Daily

—

FREE Greens fees. Outdoor Tennis, Use of Pool

CbLDMBUS DAY Weekend (OcL 8-11)
8 nJflWs minimumfrom $S9~*

VETERANS DAY Weekend (Oct 22-25) !

HALLOWEEN Weekend—(Oct. 29-31J from $48°°*

__ THANKSGIVING Weekend—{Nov. 25-28)

3 nights minimum, any four nights from $98°°*
All rates are per person, double occupancy,

with Mass.Meals Tax and Tip not included.

Retort • Motor bin

.m jm m Box No. 823

#)||/| VjffW So. Egremont,MA 01258'

IF«Jf Tel.: 413/526-0434 orNYC (FREE) 212/757-8950

“BIRTHPLACEOFBERKSHIRECOUNTY” -

-ALICE'S RESTAURANTS
UNIQUE WINE-TASTING
-ilfR WEEKENDS

SH.00 per person,

\rn/ 20wmes,4meais«-
\ / \ c'udittj a 7 course

ftwW Pinner, 2 rigtiis

«-=S=y lodging

AJtce'ieJAreiocti PC Bo» SHC
Lrnoi. Ma. fl!240 413-637-0897

erksbire,
FALL FESTIVAL

mwini!
raueniKiir $26°°
WK-lfatt axiom
Umh^botol*] TBpMPUUkmdmh- 'Xih-
riwr af 1d4tf.l l

teda1LMdn kmc
•

'

y-Wiii*'wcfaifa^krb«atandH>»

OakriSpruce
efSOPT southbe, at*GQbQ
Ufefrie 1-800-628-5073

Spv

MMIn

CAPE OIS
3 DAYS S4J95*
2 NIGHTS
INCUJOE5 — Deluxe room;

’

CfllW TV; Teteohone in

room; Heated indoor pool:
Saunas: 2 continental
Breekiamt 2 MJt.B. mnnert

.

in our own resiaurani;

Cocktail lounge: individual

neat i all condinonina. Near
tneiue & snapping; Near
gulf & lennit: FREE Dick uo
ai airport A uusieiminat

ES! IHVW* AOOHUiimm
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: It opened jn.19T2 fo a bfe

rocketsi shattering the night Cues?; _.

tilt dawn tippling champagne. .Th
'

.

:w5rerunmana§eabte;
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Manila had.reason to celeb

^ visitors had a regal hotel offerint

V "®' * feasts, .suites with private butlers,

> ' fengled telephones. Everyone cam- J|
maharajas and presIdents.The hey.l

jf j
•

geheratfonsj ••' III
"

O^IJ-»-§ :

: .
THAT MANILA7 HOTEL ISi|%^

wjpJr ff AGAIN. Renewed, restored ari&r . .

tH fmT- ’ Thespiritof1912bla2eSumjfc
j

yf

wPy f

Fn spacious rooms with high cei5B*

'''U‘^9r' greeand four-poster beds. Rattarr .gkf
. II . i i Penthouses’ The new 18-stoiy .to I

Idzzlmg resort hotel *~,sasKSU*-i
ka-h imo TPt TnO nonIT ridor- Dinin0 in four. restaurants./'

v

IClUil JO IU 1 1 m i IvUI * that intermingles the best of four

r, ^ -oHv 7 Or in a pavilion floating bn thewatc.jp?

)[ (j KJihOll lUIll )U Uiy Acres of palatial gardens^jf^ :
waterfront, a swimming pool, teijf

•
• health spa and other resort nicet^

seeing,’ sailing, fishing, nightlife/j®
. . on a casino-ship are yours wb$?t

Don’t miss \\. The.ManSa ? fr :*
must for any visitor to the Far Eas 1

travel agent for the details - -ft ;

•
•

. *.
•

j . I
*

Represented by Robert F. Warner, tnc. tfi
,

!
-

- ‘ WidweslS00*22S-6133and Jchn A.Tetl^C
;

• West SOD-421 -0000.
‘
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This is whatautumn looks like
•

j

|
T| 11 inPPr1^ ! ^you can steal the time, head forGreece

~y
j

V*Vr
j

and the Greek Isles this autumn.

I jcnp^
N
STc

TouT
i?
° ĉ

S^/vvn I The weather is nothing short ofmagnificent
- . . 150 tan 38ch Street. Newiork.Nl 10022 i -j-, . -T®. . -

j

(2i2>42i-5777 l he cruise ships are still cruising theblue . .

I
Ave" n-^061i

I Aegean and Mediterranean.

^ ! 627 w.sixihSn«!t.ic5 Angeles. CA90017
J

Echoes ofa Golden Age still reverberate in
. :

j
(213)626-0696

| Athens, Delphi, Olympia and Knossos.

M ! !

Thebe^aidwb^tavanasofMyfcnos,
rd\ i - I Rhodes,Crete and Hydra are mosdy free of

{ other tourists.

Sv l 1 And, on a more practical note, the"price of

v^; J tssz j
airfare and hotels is getting lowerand lowen

j

1
1 Steal the time.

’"TE 1
— - - — - 1
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There’s no place on earth

T Lnr_ like Greece.

\ Olympic^GreekAutumn Sale

X

r
rii

nnr Xi

fill m > y Li 'y

r-:
} }'

< .1*. f:

Save 20% OJ1 airfare, from than anybody, fn ail price

Between thesummer peak and ranges. Including tours that

Nov. 1 , Olympics roundtrip

group fare fromNewYork
drops $128 per person.

Almostenough topayfor a
week in Greece.

More than200 tours.

combine Greece with sunny
Egyptand Africa.

Non-stop 747s.
Olympic has non-stop 747s
year-round fromNewYork.

And707 servicedirectto
We giveyou more tours to pick Greece from Chicago.

Call your travel agentor
Olympic Airways now.

Just one thing. Whenthat
bouncy bouzouki music starts

to playon one ofour Jds, we
must insistyou adheretoor
long-standing ruie...

Please,no dancing
in the aisles.

8HS«ventbAvenue,NcwYgikNX8QB
S«ndff>cotorbrocfaum.

; /

Z'Jt .*•

iKi

Rock sensations?
Find out where the good sounds are and
what's new in recorded rock. too. every
Friday in John Rockwell s Pop life column.
It's just part of the fun you find every
Friday in the Weekend Section.

®Jjc$eurJJork Sinter

By«wwerei»m8aBdigtweyiD6dth
mostpoprdarcontinents: Africa.Aas, Europe,
NorthAmerica,Soatb America, and Australia.

PanAm cstfacnpge forytm to tourthewodd,
orto spend aweek in Rk), or to take a 2-week tour of
Loadon, Pzris, and Rome. Its up to you where in the
woridyou want toga And bow much time you want
toSpend.Youcanchoose from any of48Pan Am’s
World tears.

On whatever tear you choose, we offer accom-
modatioos in a fira dass or driaxe hotel, maps,
guidebooks, sghtseeiog trips, a PanAm flight bag,

xndFotoroat fflm discounts, even provide a
PanAm tour host in eachaty to answer(in EngfldiJ
any questions you might have.

And ifyou happentobegoing toE .

between Novanbo' 1 andApril 30, yon can
to40% over regular round tripeconomyait
with our special group iadosive tour air

_
CalTyour travel agentifyou’d i3x)

marion.OrHyou’d like to book atocr right

AmericaVairlinetothc

Seeyour

CL." - • r * ' :
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uses
gxa«d From Paige 5

^utmost atientkJB. The man-
^together on one seat; they

gjut-three feet taH, tiatf in-

ifaces and long tails, and

tfr-perfjaps they were twins,

eman looked to be .in his

behaved as if he had two
ith him. During the intemus-

gave them some bananas

which they ate slowly, in a dignified

manner. The three of them left before

the end of the game, no doubt to avoid
the crowd at the writs.

I must have been quite distracted

by the monkeys' presence: I don't

know which team won and which tost;

in fact, I don't remember what teams
were playing; Marcello Maestro

New Rochelle, N.Y.

THE NEW YORK TIMES,.SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1976 ^

WINERY

To the Editor:

In regard to the item on vineyards

in the Notes Column (Travel /Section,

Sept 5), I would like to bring to your
attention the Bully Hill Wine Company
in Hammondsport, N.Y., one of New
York State’s many wineries that offer

tours to the public.

Butty Hifl wines are the only 100
percent New York State wines scfld

'nationally, watery tours-^which in-

dude the Retail Shop, a visit into the

vineyard, the winery itself and the

tastings—are given to the public May
1 through Oct. 31, Monday to Satur-

day, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Also available to the public inter-

est, on Bully HiU, is the Greytos Hoyt

Taylor Wine Museum, it is the first

wine museum in America and includes

the burfcttngs that housed the original

Taylor Wine Ccanpany. Open through

Oct 31: guided tours are available

weekdays and Saturdays, 9 A.M. to

4:30 P.M>, and Sundays 1 PJM. to 4

PJW. However, by special reservation,

tours -may be arranged during the
winter months.

Charlotte I. Brown
Bully HiU Vineyards, Inc.

Hammondsport. N. Y.

SMALLER MEALS

To the Editor:

l hearty concur with the tetter

writer (Travel Section, Aug. 29) who

would like to see restaurants serve

smaller portions for less money,

I cot a small breakfast; I must have -

lunch; I like a small dirmay and Zjtnust

have a nutritious snack between meals.

But at resort hotels, whose rates

(modified American plan) usually in-

clude breakfast and dinner, I pay'for
the huge breakfast and dinner I donot
want as well as for snacks Z need.

When Z bring Ibis matter up-with

hotel managers, I am told that-the

Continued on Page 23
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MEXICO
Central &
nth America
Four Wincte M/ay!

“Our

Y ' >' •

v
'

Imx’

• X'.f
1."

X-

B . the wonders of Mexico, the YUeaten, Central
£ l America on a Pour Winds deluxe, escorted

sf e the Maya through Guatemala and the
>~See Acapulco's famed cliff divers, Maehu

’ ' -
'tost city of the Incas" and the Caribbean's

a ^rfi'der Reef. Marvel atTikaL Enloy archaeology
mi&s w *r » - nt cultures In surroundingsof tropical beauty.

: -- city... mighty Iguassu Falls... Cancun
.,_ys - ...Rio. All lours fully ftsconed, top hotels,

- v " a

',d arrangements.

“V g'ifi^jive price covers land transportation, sight-

K* -.^pleta, most meals—many a la carte, baggage
* X ^ j -^ ^wentertalnmertendttea-UmltedHslagroiipa.

|vtttg group air teres. Year-round departures.

^ ... Mexico and Pacific Resorts!
'yju- .? ays-Ait-iime favorites of colorful, colonial" ^ 'lexicoCity, San Miguel Atlende, Guanajuato,

ara.Taxco plus Acapulcoand Puerto Vallarta.

1 The Yucatan plus Cancun
.

lays-Age-old Mayan cities, Uxmal. Chlchen
n, PaJenque

. Cancun and Central Mexico.

f* * \ ?C l v 'M Wbrfds of Guatemala
• I

-Guatemala's treasures and Indian Highlands.

f
« v-t , • \v'iV^ Chichicastanango and Lake Atitlan.

3 l. ‘'U # n »A-

J America plus the Yucatan
*tv ^^f^^AlfsevenCentralAmeFicancountriesplusthe
, :'v- ^fe^^^^al/Copan. San Bias and the Barrier Reef.

i ' |p^^p5outh America
'v -• v^.^,’§ays~^Peru, Uruguay. Chile, Argentina and
V Machu Picchu and Iguassu Falls.

v’ySteSN*."'
'

> .4 ^^sxjtodwe. see your Travel Agent or mail coupon raU"
*£ V TRAVEL, INC., Dept. X 1 03

-Sr-' >%. M.Y., K.T. 10010 PlW*W2) 777-0260
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If you’re the sort who use* a

wrench for a hammer, you need

Bernie Gladstone; His Home
Improvement column helps

you with ail those little Jobs

around the house. Sundays

in the Arts and Leisure

section of

The New York Tim**

Besides being a tongue-twister (just try saying that

sentence fast 3 times) our new London Show-Shopper
is our ingenious answer to travellers with two pas-

sions: seeing shews and going shopping. The show
part is our famous-London Show Tour—{we’ve got too

much sense to tamper with that). The shopper- part is

what's new, and hews. And with your American
dollar worth so much here (our pound is down to Jess

than S2.00) Britain is bursting with bargains, stem to

stem. But it‘s more than the bargains that.make your

visit timely. It's the lime. itself—Fall and Winter, when
our theatre season is in full swing. Let me give you all

the delicious details. -

London ShowTour

Our performance is so good on this one. we should run

forever. You get round-trip airfare from New York, 7

days and nights in an excellent London -hotel with

iprivate bath and continental brealcfast, 3 different

theatre ticket plans (a British Airways exclusive), 4

‘theatre tickets {One for my new hit. And do stay after

the show; we'Ii have a little chat.), discounts at hun-

dreds of shops and restaurants, and an Avis car for 3
.days, gas and mileageon you.

London Show-Shopper
s462

' Only $50 more, and look what you get. All of the London

Show Tour plus a half day’s shopping tour in London,

including a visit to the famous Silver Vaults. A full day's

shopping in Brighton with its marvelous antique shops,

lunch and transportation included.;Unlimited bus and
rail travel around London for 4 days. Expedited custom

tailoring, fashion shows and lectures, and even a free

suitcase to bring all your bargains home in style.

Fly/Drive Holiday
*412

Just the ticket if you'd rather roam about on your own.

includes round-trip flight from New York, first night in a

good London airport hotel, and an Avis car for 7 days
with unlimited mileage.

British Airways.

BOX 457. Dept. 26-565

Fresh Meadows. N.Y. 11365.

Phone (212)637-1600

or sea the Yellow ftges for our

toWree nunber in your area.

Everything sounds like a show Stopper to me. Mr.Morley,

so olease send me your free

'Holidays Britain and Europe" brochure.

Address.

My Travel Agent Is

airways
ttfe'B take good care of you to Britain. Europe. The Wbrfd.

Here's your chance to design a tour with only, you in

mind. Sit down with your Travel Agent. Choose—from
hundreds of places—where youwant to go, when you
want to leave, where you want to stay, and how much
you want to spend. You can cover everything this way,
including side trips and other cities. And it’s all booked
in advance to come out exactly theway you want it to.

They’re the ones to call before you do anything else.

Because they can do everything for you. Plan it all and

book it all. And because they know about all there is to

know about travel fit is their business, you know), they’ll

make sure your trip is everything you want it to be.

Prices quoted in effect November through March,

1977 and are subject to change and Government

approval. Also, Group Inclusive Tours are subject to a

number of restrictions, including a St 5 surcharge for

weekend travel. So. you must read our "Holidays

Britain and Europe" brochure for full details. Call your

Travel Agent or British Airways.

Note: The tours described above are only soma d (ha

many exciting choices British Airways offers you.

Although prices quoted are for the Fall and Winter, you

can come now at similar savings. 2 and 3 week ver-

sions available, of course. So do hurry over.
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If you've always wanted to ski •

! the Rockies, stop wishing.'And '

*..stajf packing.

f BecauseTVVAhas skipackages
.. '\of& resorts. And no other scheci-

r'.wBl airline has lower prices.

. *£. Just take a look at our chart;
1

? there are price ranges for everyone.
And these prices include 7 nights’

=: accommodations and 6-day lift

; tickets. (Airfare is extra, but there’ll

be good news about that too.)

We give you a choice of over
• 400 accommodations. They’ve all

7 nights plus 6-day lift tickets.
*>

. (Airfare is exl ra.) >.• • . 't

Aspen T
7

. •:
. $115 to $360

Snowmass $154 to $346
vail $120 to $429
Steamboat $ 80 to $294
Taost $242 to $355
Breckenridge $ 79 to $324
Keystone $180 to $247

Winter Park $113 to $265
Jackson Hole $115 to $267

3per $134 to $271

Vnurseries.ski lessons.'Fiilijod:

descriptions at majorTesorts-Y

.1 And much, much more.- *.

'

i- So said usthe-couport.pf seeY-

'!vourTravel AsentC*
•' •’* :

•
*'

!
yourTiavel Agent/-*

’* :

. ;
• .

‘

••
• And get-ready for the best rim%

foryourmoney inTWA’sl^odaes. .

'»

'

• OtherTWA resorts in addition >

\ been scouted, and you’re going to
' get your money's worth.The price*get your money's worth.The prices
’ you see are per person, double
•” occupancy. and depend on when
* you go and where you stay.

20% off airfare.

WithTWA s Discover America
Excursion airfare, you can save a
whopping 20% 'off regular Coach,
fares.To Denver. .Albuquerque and
San Francisco..

Be sure and book earlv though;

|
Copper $134 to $271

*[ncludes meals and lessons s
•

capacity is limited on all Bights,

especially on Saturdays. And there

are advance purchase require- - -

ments. .

>-

'

For full details on this—and

.

TWA’sl7 resorts—send for our ..

•

V "Skiing the Rockies” brochure. *r v
:'

'

Quite simply, it’s the best brochure ::--
,

in the business. And it’s free, j
*'

Wle give you complete costs" • V
including rental equipment, day • y*.

to the above; Crested Butte, Purga-Ite ;

' tory.Teliuride. Heavenly Valley,. Y- \
Alta, Park City and Snowbird?”

. y

l
:

I
Please send meTWA's

'

I Getaway’
-
Ski Brochure.

I TWA P.O.Box 303.

I Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735

1 Mr, ..... .

J. 5fe.v/
’ .'-y.

Iress : I. -T
Y -

MyTravelAgznl is

.
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Beingthe best isn't

Complete Air *nd
L»od Programs

CHARTERS
MEXICO

SQQQ*/starting\
\0O «9/af much less

GROUPS

\315>
than regular

air fare alone!

a DAVS/7 NIGHTS
Round trip O.T.C.'s via
AMERICAN AIRLINES JncL

Hotel, Flower Lei Greeting,
Transfers, Baggage Han-
dling, Get Acquainted Brief-

ing, Tour Director, Souvenir
Book, Discount Coupon
Book, Applicable Taxes,

eon]

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS
ALL ACAPULCO

MEXICO CITY, TAXC0,
ACAPULCO $326*

• Bolh Programs
Round Trip via
Scheduled Jets
• Fine Hotels

• Baggage Handling
• Transfers

• Host Escorts
• Hotel/Airport Toms

A WEEK IN

POLAND..
HUNGARY
vce r (AJ/1 lmdohlv
tco! * plusm FARE
Just S94 for a fascinating^^
week in Budapest and Warsaw. Guided sightseeing, 1st class

hotels, breakfasts, dinners, transfers are included. Winter
round-trip GIT group air fares from New York are the lowest of

the year. You By by LOT Polish Airlines

and PAN AM. AND YOU DON7 HAVE
. 1 TO BELONG TO ANY CLUB OB OR-

WARSAW I GANIZATION TO OUAUFY FOR THIS

. r*DaCOn 1 EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.fX&r
asRSK

Just see yo«r fravei agent or

(NIIVIS
P0USHTMVaBUKJkU,nC.
500 frfrii Avenue. New Tort, NT. 10036
Tttajihwe 1212) 3614M4

THURSDAYS ^

158" town hall
•13 *. HY ::-U*

JU 2-*S3C

Anight onthetown?
Six days a week, the new Going Out Guide inThe Times
tells you where to go, what to see on that night-orday-
in the dty.

Whatever interests you goes alongwith
“All theNews That’s Fit to Print” Every day in

Iam afoHe.1am die

. • • • ...... ..-w
British Isles Cnsise

June 3, 1977, from New&fc.-’
25 days, 10 ports.

Contact your travel agent about* -

and other tabled Kungshobn cram

• 'r
~‘

a V «rrT 'i-'?
.£"•

. 1

,v
--

jv>-*.
~

_

jr— jh .

•
.

*

,

•
.

’vn-mrn

if

rauGOESSA n^KRZAKHSTAN
Come and enjoy Russian hospitality at itsvery finest aboard the new,
ultra-modern cruise ships m.v. ODESSA and m,s. KAZAKHSTAN.

Sailing from New Orleans Nov. 6-May 28, 1977.
Today’s best cruise value!

This winter, treat yourself to a fabulous
Mayor 14-day Balalaika Cruise.

• Visit a variety of exotic ports including
Mexico’s famed Yucatan peninsula
where you will marvel at great
pyramids, remnants of the ancient
Mayan civilization.

• Complete resort facilities including
outdoor swimming pool, sauna, gym,
theater, nightclub, several bars and
lounges.

• Duty-free gift shops featuring
authentic Russian furs and crafts.

• Spacious, carpeted staterooms
with private facilities aboard these
fully air-conditioned, stabilized ships.

• Complimentary"Welcome Aboai
cocktail party. Free deck chairs. ;

• Delicious cuisine including
American, Continental and traditio

Russian favorites.

• Exciting, authentic Russian
cabaret plus top name American
personalities.

• Two crew members serving
every three passengers
• Accommodations

H

|JH| t

In* 1 f 1

range from onl
to $785 for the 7-day
cruise, and from
$595 to $1,49C
for the 14-day
cruise*
• Tipping is not required aboard
ships of USSR Registry

Ask yourTravel Agent abcxrt
1

a Balalaika Cruise.
Or send for our colorful free brochui

I Send to: march shipping .

Ha

mfHmCaw
\

-Rates per person, double occupancy, subject to
availability, plus taxes. Christmas, New Year's
and Easter cruises 10% higher.

Suite 5257
‘ '

OneWorld Trade Center,
New York, N.Y. 10048

Yes. I would like further informa-
tion on a Balalaika Cruise to:

Mexico the Caribbean
Central America
South America (please check).

OneWorldHadeCenter. Suite S257.

New Vtxk New Vbrk I00481el. (212)936-9300
NorthAmerican General Agents tor th»
BlackSeaShippingCompany.

Name of Travel Agent
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*ally ntsiessaiy because there

sr place neaifcy to'eat. Can't

get it through -fchear heads
e want flexibility m the area

and Hat they really don't

ubsidize the fatties?

Beatrice Corrarino
Centre. N. Y.

im-m&'y-
5t.-; A

I

r^)
V-: , J

rJfert

gNSE OF PRIORITIES

y '*< Jjr-'AAn

--..'/'us ago we fell in love with
-

.J
snd vowed to return. Tins

V;- ifore, my husband and I set

yr
: .^.London (by car) along the

- ^ .
planning to continue- along

-'k- .v^soast of Scotland north to

r - t ^Vroats end down the west

22, we found ourselves in a
sat called Saaff with my
ray very ill. LuckHy, we

v- j
ooni at- the Seafkki Hotel,

-
'J Vlr. and Mrs. McKay.Thanks

-'^aiy husband was prodded
;,‘.ctor and the next day an

~ "
• to Forester Hill Hospital in

7r.- y***. TWs left me in Banff,- 54
_

‘ -
-i -Aberdeen, with a rented

’ J

drive, baggage I couldn't
*

-ji jusband in critical condition,

very busy season, the
- C~UX only made three trips

to Aberdeen, but also

stall me in rny:new hotel

a, returned the' biped car,

•
. darner andfound time to
'

' .. Eband in the hospital. J

... _

"
' that they helped saye • my

life Jind my sanity as well.
~^ jwsdn, Jn 'charge of Ward
^ Fdreit&r HOI Hospital, ar-

Mr. and Mrs. Settle, the proprietors,

were, also, unusual and understanding

people. The hospital staff gave aid and
comfort unstintingly.

Scotland's greatest asset is its peo-
ple. They have a sense of priorities

that many of us seem to have lost.

They are people-oriented and gener-

ous. Our problems became their prob-

lems, and they made us their friends.

That is why next summer we shall'

. return to renew and strengthen the
- friendships we now cherish so dearly.

. Mas. Frances Harr
East Hampton, N.Y.

ADDED PLANE SEATS
""

’.To tbe Editor:

• I recently flew to London on a
British Airways 747, and found that

B.A. had increased the seating capa-

city by adding additional seats to

each row. The three/four/three seat-

ing arrangement across the width of

the plane was accomplished by reduc-
' ing the size' of each individual seat
r and the size of the aisles with the

result that paisengers were subjected

to cattle-car accommodations and the

stewardesses could barely get the

miniature carts down the aisles.

In effect, B.A. has turned back the

clock to the pre-707 era. Not only was
the plane uncomfortable but in my
estimation dangerous. I can visualize

what would happen If some 400 people

had to evacuate the plane in an emer-

gency.

1 suggest to air; travelers that -they

inquire' about the seating capacities .

on planes prior to making reserva-

tions—there are airlines that have not
'. Increased the number of seats per
plans. 1 also suggest that if the 10-

-me^o-stay . at' a family— -abreast arrangement on the 747 Wto

^
-

•

ey House Hotel) . She chose

of its proximity to the hos^

ecause of its extraordinary

arrived there 'at the same
lisband was being operated

’ $ turned out to be a burst

mm
.g Ashfor House „wWle the

-^4 _ra:hoIiday, Belfc John- A spokesman for British Airways re-

YdcTriiy? distress
,
.and made plies:

.
With the conversion to the 10-

family. It's-not passible seot-abreast arrangement, no change

her kindncs5es»^Uid .those • has been made on the seat width, only

wd, W2Stei,r oV those .of * . . the aisles have been narrowed. The

Thompson, Bella's assis- conversion— an economy measure—
talked to and reassured : conforms with regulations passed by

become an industry norm, American
travelers should voice their protest to

the C.A.B.; it might, at least, be a pre-

ventive influence on American air-

lines that still retain the nine-seat-

abreast arrangement.
;

, v ' Mrs. William D. Read
Brodxville, N.Y.

M.S.K#
in the morning, I was' dis-

short sightseeing ^trips in

Clones*' car, my husband's

-
,
ora was made beautiful by

roses from Pebn/s owh

the Civil Aeronautics Board as well cs

the Federal Aviation Administration

and tests indicate that the added num-
ber of passengers do not pose a
danger in the event the plane has to

y - r^e^ewauatedz.:::. ..^r. — . - -

uSAFKH BEC.TI
BUJttiUlU-

W* eoUr Bmtan
fftad KM Ms.
pnoaunwu

I A*. H.T_ AY. 10017

Two words make
all the difference in

charters:

American Express

Cancan $339-$429
Thejuewest, brightestresortin thc Caribbeaa.

: Includes round triponTWA. 7 nights at .

first-class-Aristos or-deluxe Cancan Caribe,

transfers, baggage handling, all tips, taxes and

anAioertcanExpnsshost. Pricesperper$-,dbZ.

occ. Frequent Sat. departures: Nov. 20, 1976-

Aprif 23, 1977. These vacations must be booked

atleast 20 days inadvance.

r
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net daily, transfers, baggage handling, rips,

-taxes, sports and an American Express host

Prices per pers-, dbl. occ. Sat. and Sun. deptrs:

Dec. 4, 1976-May 1, 1977. These vacations

must be booked at least 20 days-in.advance.
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Amsterdam
Belgrade

Berlin

Brussels

Bucharest

Budapest

Copenhagen

Frankfurt

Hamburg
Istanbul

London

Moscow
Munich

Oslo

Prague

Rome
Warsaw

• To take the vacation of a lifetime, you

don’t have to save for a lifetime.

Or to take a business trip, you don't

have to have a lavish expense account.

. Because now PanAm is offering low

fall air fares to 18 cities all over Europe.

Bargains on fares.
Starting with our regular economy

fares, which are especially good for people

on business trips since they have no

restrictions, you can save from i3% to

21% over regular summer economy fares.

‘ And we have more low fares that

can save you even more than the low fall

economy fares.

For example, our 14/21-day fares. If

you can stay at least 14 days and not more

than 21, you can save up, to 22% more.

Then thereYe our 22/45-day fares. If

youYe lucky enough to have that much
time for Europe, you can save 30% to

40% more. r

And lasti our Budget Fares.Which
were very low to begin with and are even

lower now. Because you can save about

50% over fall economy fares. All you have

to do is buy your ticket 2 months in advance

and spend 22 to 45 days vacationing in

Europe. (Which should be easy enough.}

Naturally, a fare that can saveyou so much

is subject to other conditions and restric-

tions regarding travel dates and itinerary

changes. Your travel agent can give you

all the details.

The flights are regularly scheduled

ones. On our comfortable 747s, you’ll get

a choice from 3 entrees in economy. And
every flight has 2 movies to choose from

($2.50 per headset in economy).

Bargains on tours.
.
Of course our fall bargains apply to

our tour prices also.

One-Weekers. Two-Weekers. Three-

Weekers. London Show Tours. Fly/Drives.

Pan Am has tours to just about any
place in Europe. For just about ’any budget.

Just ask your travel agent about PanAm s

World tours to Europe.

Use the American
Express Card*

Just tell your travel agent or our

ticket agent that you want to pay for your

PanAm fall bargain vacation with the

American Express Card.

You can even extend your payments

with the American Express Card

“Sign & Fly*” or “Sign & Travel*” plans.

If you don’t have a card, you can pick

up an application wherever the American -« -sC

Express Card is welcomed. Oryou can ^r‘2
'

apply for one bv calling toll-free
*•

(800)528-8000. t .

'.vlS^S ;

-.Sr-

i < ;v|. >
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But don’t take advantage of our
bargains just because theyYe bargains.

Take advantage of our bargains because

they’re fall bargains. When the hysteria of

summer subsides. The crowds of tourists >«****-

have gone. But while the weather is

still nice.

And with foreign exchange rates y
being better than they’ve been in a long

time, your cash or theAmerican Express

Card can go a lot further. «££%
«w*».

S5^
Americas airline to theworld. ",

- ^
See your travel agent.

' «

(2t2)9B6-<666
(500)223-6046

8-Oays

MOSCOW S L£N!NGRA9

EverythingincItifeLaic. best ..

hotel;, a]] meaia, theatres, daily

sightseemg.gai* dinner.

Weekly departures: From just

S615 lo S7 12-per person

-doufete occupancy.
.

NonChader! Small groups.

Ev?»yTrip Escorted horn USA.

Mail coupon foradventure brochure

258' of law adventure sailing ihru

exotic West Indies. Virgins. Bahamas
6 or 14 days from $290.

Chy/Satc/Zrp ... — — ———
PD.BcnI20.Dept-4F.MianaBnch.FU.33tB. 5

45 Rockefeller Plaza. N Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040

530 Fifth Avenue * next to O.S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUY
ANY EUROPEAN GAR

Free Information

1 m Werestod in Rental Purchase Camper Rental

Cara ... J Check ii siuOfint/Teacher

Nw.w Depinure Datt L_

ri

FAM O US FQ £ SEF VICE & S A V i N G S



See die differencebetweenNewZealand
andtherestoftheSouthEadfio

(Andmakesoreyourtravelagentgivesyou atleast2weekstodo itD

[fliTJSTSi
if'-itnllit! J;«tp4 Jtmwil fci

™ on the River

For a Late-Autumn Luxury Vacation

at Special Savings...
You Have a Choice of 2 Quality Cruises from
New York to the Caribbean on the Great

39241 tons

w'X-'Yf:* m

'.

m

NOVEMBER 27...13 DAYS DECEMBER 10...10 DAYS
SL lTwrus. Maiw*que>. Barbados. Si Maarten. Bermuda. SanJuan. Sl Thomas and Sl Maarten

Sot Juan and Bermuda t$a20toS1490 ^$600 to 91090

Raw oer person. ftjoWt oascancy, sotted to nvtaaSf. Rtfes For Sales on request

llntSafes ns rnfafinm-rae acnmnadatio^ avatoWs at this time.

More and more, people are discovering the advantages of a Caribbean vacation in (ate au-

tumn,when the sunny islands areal their uncrowded best And this year, you have stin more
good reasons logo at that time . . . money-saving rateson a choice of2 quality cruises to that

tropica/ area'on one ofthe truly great ships ofmodem times. The OCEANIC isfamous for her

tfegant facilitiestha! include the unique retractable Magrodome root over the entire Lido Pool

Deck for outdoor pleasure in all weather. You’ll appreciate the Home Lines tradition of high

cruise standards in the sparkling activities led by 4 orchestras . . . the lavish cuisine from

morning to midnight ... the gracious service of a superbly trained Italian crew. AH accom-

modations have modem conveniences andALL DOUBLE CABINS HAVE 2 LOWER BEDS.
Panamanian Registry. RS, Qrtat time to smv* on yeurChrivtmaa gift burina, too!Both In

MltaHl
TW TWH «inl

P.S. Great time fasaw onyourChristmas gift buying, tootBothIn
OtmthUftnm shop* aboard sMpand In the ports ofcaM.

Uflur One WORLD TRADE CENTER - Suite 3969 - New York. AY. 10048
nUnt Phone 1212) 432-1*14

UHESlfruWfrttt pm. Quality.Si/uaaL...XuHt PtAuauul

_J3BUS43ATEWAY TOURS LTD. (SWITZBtLANO)

' PORTUGAL
APlace

in theSonm
Are Fun

NY Weekend departures Via
from October 1976
thru April 1977 mi
OFFER YOUR CHOKE OF PRESTIGIOUS RESORTS

Estoril . . .Lisbon . . .Algarve - . . Madeira

One week from 9AAA &IjCEOne week Tl

first class
or deluxe hotels

*299 ,0*465
N.Y. TO N.Y.

Based on double occupancy

SOUND TO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO FIND OUT.

See your Travel Agent or call or

write to obtain your free brochure:

GLOBUS 1TOURS/
69-15 Austin St. DepL NYT-1G

Forest Hills. N.Y. 1137S (212) 268-7000

i

TURS«WU EXKWBM
Nov. (6 aepartro ler i2 veolo.
ah jieiuiM land pnea SOW. Ac-
ross ucrocco. Attend. Niger.

Niaml*. Cameroon. C-A R.. Znaa.

L
Rssnda. Tansanta andKBuys.
WOnOTRSC* SOI 2nd Aw. H.rjC.

(212) 532-3730

HmrBeslAir/SeaUiimM
Ronnd-trip airfare to Miami via National Airlines '

- -

7-Day Caribbean Cruises on “the Fun Ships” :-

tss CAHNIVALE Saturday departures for San Juan,
St. Maarten and St. Thomas _
tss MARDI GRAS Sunday departures for Nassau,
San Juan and St Thomas
AD port taxes

Transfers to and from the ship

No other Ry/Cruise offers as much
as “the Fun Ships". Each one offers a

great vacation with exciting destina-

tions, lively entertainment, luxuri-

ous lounges, exciting casinos, lots of

"fun" things to do and superb
Internationa! and American cuisine

with something for everyone.

There are no hidden extras. You'n

purchase your ticket 14 days prior.. — —
sailing. And thanks to National's f
stopover plan, on the wsy hameyr

- ’

have up to 17 days to stop m Orto
•' r:

(home of Walt Disney WtJrH), or {
*

’

Tampa for just $5.00 addition^ TT ;
• * ' *

airfare: •

•Rates are for standard cabins, per person double occupancy, subject to ava&bfi^4
and verarajah suites are afco available at additional charge. Rates are higher lor cerfa -•

peak season saSna dates.
* T

- _

From NewYorkand Newark
'45010*670 ;

-FlyAweigh-Craises for theFLIVOF I

. > «.

••

- r. -V i

For further information or reservations see ybnrtravel agent
Carnival Tours/820 Biscaync BIvd/Miami, Florida 33132

H
Cruise “the Fun Ships"

issCar&{^le

ts8*Maifl[Gi%
each 27,250 gross tons registered in Panama

NationalAirline

Icelandic has more to offer than the lowest jet fares of any'

.

scheduled airline to Luxembourg, in the heart of Europe.
We also have excellent hot meals, complimentary wines*

.

after dinner cognac and attentive, courteous service.
In short. We have the same kind of service you’d get froit

other airlines, without the same high costs. Because our an

.

fares aren’tjust a little lower. They’re a lot lower. •’
•

j

For example, on a 1-13 day trip we can save you $281
'

(Cost: $395). On 22-45 days we can save you $105 (Cost* $359)

;

And on ourAPEX fare, we save you $52 (Cost: $310).*
That’s a lot ofmoney.

.

And it stands to reason, the move you save on the way to -

Europe, the more you ’] 1 have to spend when you get there.
Seeyour travelagent. Write Dept, v ht. Icelandic Airlines. 630 Filth Avenue. N. Y.. N.Y.
10020. Or call. 2j 2-757-0565 (New York City). Outside N.Y. area call tolltree: 800-442-5910.

.

‘Savings basedon fare comparison with lowestcomparable fares ofany otherscheduled
urtine.rouncftrip, Nev/ York-Luxembourg. Sept, and Oct. -Fares subject to change.

S28L This iswhat
you save

whenyou fly

Icelandic
to Europe.

'*"»'•
-A

*

-
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ltion ud computer qml

jjattafl rgpH&ng tdiafe-

of Admissions, Center for

Affairs, New-Scbool

t
.

;
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The spectacularWest is now on sale at TWA.
There’s no better time to see it. Because rightnowTWA’s

Discover America fares are the lowest they ’ll be for the year:

.

And you can fly any day of the week, any time of the day.

TVWVs Discover America Night Coach
Excursion Fare.

Reservations for TWA’s Discover America Fares must be made at least 14 days be-
fore you want to fly. In order to save 259S offthe regular Coach fere, you must book
on a TWA Designated Night Coach. Tickets must be purchased no more than.10

days after you’ve made your reservation and at leastl4 days before your departure

|

or return. Stay 7-30 days There's a limited number ofseats perflight on whichwe
offer these savings, somake plans early.

Once you get where you’re going, you can take aTWA
Freewheeler vacation.The most flexible, value-packed fly/drive

in the business.Whether you want to just fly to theWest or tour it

at your own pace, you may never get another chance like this,

ige.

TWA’s Night Coach.

Save20%
[This fare has no restrictions whatsoever You don't have to book in advance, or
stay any specified length of time. Just reserve a seat on a TWA designated Night
Coach, flight

NewYork to:

j

NewYork to:
Adult

Round-Trip
Child IB

Round-Trip 1

1

I Los Angeles $303 $202

S San Francisco $303 $202
||

1 Phoenix $267 $178
j|

1 TWA’s DiscoverAmericaFare 13

1
Save20%

||

NewYork to:
Adult

Round-Trip
Ch*W

.
1

1

Round-Trip 1

1

Los Angeles $323 $202
San Francisco $323 $202
Las vegas $296 $185
Phoenix $285 $178
Tucson $283 $177
Denver $229 $143
Chicago $128 $ 80
St. LOUIS $146 $ 91

Kansas City $170 $106
Albuquerque $250 $156

Oakland $323 $202 I

Oklahoma City $197 $123 1

Tulsa $184 $115 1

Wichita $189 $118 ||

Los Angeles $162 $108

San Francisco $162 $108

St. Louis

Adult
One-Way

Child .

oneway

$142 $ 95
$73 $ 49

When your children fly with you they’ll...

Saves50%
The lowest-priced fly/drive program

in the business.

Fly/Drive $|E76
Vfv91 a day per person

With a TWA Freewheeler West, you can fly to the West in

comfort and save a lot oftime and energy for visiting and touring.

You’ll get an air-conditioned Ramada car with unlimited mileage
plus a choice of 264 Ramada, Quality and Best Western Hotels
and Motels. (Some hotels have seasonal oryear-round surcharges
which are payable locally.)

TWA also has two other fly/drive programs so askyourllavel
Agent about the Hertz Freewheeler and Hertz HolidayInn plans,

too. Prices are for a minimum of 7 nights, based on double occu-

pancy, and do not include airfare.

TWA’s Freewheeler plans are available to Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Las Vegas, Phoenix,Tucson, Denver andAlbuquerque.
So pick the one that’s best foryou and yourfamily and head West.

Tour H6-TWFL-6.
£>o pick
Ask for’

By charging these vacations onyour
nrtAGetawajTCard, you can extend your
payments over time. GETAWAY CARD
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»mmbusks to

mnuRcmuhcuhw
mmuma.

1. The highways may turn
into parking lots. Driving

on highways has its

hang-ups. With traffic

tie-ups and the high
price of gas. you may
drive yourself crazy.

So take the train and
save a lot of wear and
tear on your car, your
family and yourself. To
say nothing of your

• wallet.

. A long-distance train

is your hotel on wheels.
Amtrak believes getting

there should be more
than half the fun.

So we have dining
cars that serve you any-

thing from a cold sand-
wich to a hot meal at
prices anyone can
afford, dome cars in

the West that make
seeing the country

more fun. Lounge cars

and complete sleeping
facilities are on board so
you never have to go
anywhere but where
you’re going.

6. Ournew trains have even
made our tracks happy.

Hundreds of new pas-

senger cars are running
throughout the country

and hundreds more are
on their way. There are

new Am fleet cars with
more comfort than

you’ve dreamed possi-

ble on a train. The new
Turboliners are some-
thing out of the future.

And pretty soon in 1977
our new Bi-Levels v/ill

be making train travel

the newest mode of

transportation; y.

- A

s~\.

3. Track down America
with ournew U.S.A.RAIL
PASS. Only $165.*
We’ve got 26,000 miles
of track you can ride to
over 480 cities in the
U.S.A.

You can buy a 14-Day
PASSfor$165..a2^
DayPASSfor$220.ora
30-Day PASS for only

$275. Kids under 12 get
the same deal for half

the price. Just start

travel within 15 days of

purchase date. Go by
coach as far as you like,

for as long as you like

and make as many stops

as you like. So what's
'

not to like?

8. Our new electric engines
can run without ever
stopping for gas. We've
put a lot of new loco-

motives into service.

More than 200 of them.
And that's just the

beginning. Now there

are 55 new diesel-

electric and 26 new
electric locomotives

coming around the

mountain to help

America fight pollution,

conserve energy and get
you thereon time.

7. See the country like

you've never seen it

before. There’s no place

like a train to see

America. And Amtrak
lets you see all of it

relaxed and carefree.

See quaint little vil-

lages, great cities,

deserts and mountains
that can't be seen from

30,000 feet in the air or

from your car on a
super-highway.

4. Our family fares are
fairerthan ever.*

Amtrak is the only major
transportation firm in

the United States that

offers a Family Plan.

Head of the family

pays the full adult fare.

Spouse and children,

ages 12-21, get 25% off

full adult fare and
children under 12 get
6214% off full adultfare.

5. A travel plan for people

who don't like to plan.

For the ultimate flexi-

bility in travel our "Rail,

Road&CityAdventures"

gives you the opportuni-

ty to go where you want,

when you want and how
you want Here's how it

works: you get a Hertz

rental carwith unlimited
mileage and a Holiday
Inn accommodation for

only $34.95 to S36.95
per day at most Holiday

inns in addition to your

train fare.

metcowzA
Vasp*

10. See an Amtrak ticket

agent or your travel

agent. They'll put you on
the righttrack. For com-
plete information about
reservations and tours

call (212) 736-4545 in

N.Y.C. In N.Y. State out-

side of N.Y.C. and New
Jerseycalf (toll-free)

800-523-5700. In Conn,
call 800-523-5720. .

Or your travel agent

i i

9. We’ll helpyou trackdown
the perfect vacation.*

Pick a peck of ski pack-
ages from our new
40-page tour book "Pick

of the Peaks.”"Weekend
Escapades" offers low
cost packages in N.Y.C.
and Washington. Stop-

over tours and short stay

vacations in 43 Western
destinations from
El Paso to Vancouver.

Amtrak

•For details on special lares calf Amtrak or your travel agent.

Penn Station, 8th Ave., W. 31st-W. 33rd Sts. /Grand Central Terminal, E. 42nd St and Park Ave. /Amtrak Ticket Office, 22 West 51st St

Direct from New York on October 21st

SPECIAL TOUR HQY. 7-14

Twoweeks
among thesun
and splendor
ofscenic Spain.
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTELS

$489

\

1 *.

COMPLETE per

person, double

occupancy, ub

Spanrax AirSne*

2 nights Madrid at ihe Hold Mcfia Castle

2 njghls Seville at ln£ Macarena Hold
2 nights Tangier at the LeS Abnohades Hotel

7 nights Torremofinos at the Hotel Cervantes

Look What’s Included!
• Round trip jet flights with food and bev-

erages served aloft • Sightseeing transfer

between Madrid and Seville whh lunch • AH
transfers between hotels, cities and airports

• Informative briefings • Host escort « Lug-

gage handling (rips included) • Hofei and
airport tas.es • Pre-registration • NO
REGIMENTATION

Option Available Includes Continental

breahiasts daily • Fell course dinners each

evening * Three Sangria parlies * •» day

sightseeing tour in Madrid and Tangier

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. OR
WRITE OR CALL:
AITS, Inc. -I|

210 Boyklon St.. Chestnut H3, Mass. 02167

(COLLECT) (212) 7584200 or
J

1

(TOLL FREE) (800) 225-3200
11

Tell me more about SPAIN.
II

Join Bachelor Party's Singleworld®
Measure Planned Travel for Single People of all Ages

'

TOUR: ISRAEL, GREECE, SAN JUAN
HAWAII. JAMAICA, MEXICO, SAILBOATS,
WEEKENDS: LAS VEGAS <D«c 39. 5 days). TENNIS
(Nov 35, 4 tfeyjJ. JAMAICA fNov 25 and Dec 24, 5 davit.
SAILBOAT (Nov 25, 4 tfaysl, SAN JUAN INov 34 and Dec
39. 5 daysl..

CRUISE: 1976 and 1977 to Bermuda, Nassau, or
the Caribbean aboard the OCEANIC, DORIC,
ROTTERDAM, STATENDAM. VEENDAM,
and AMERIKANIS (Fly cruise from San Juan.)

You're with your own small group of single people,
plus the freedom to mix whh other passengers.
Registries- Oceanic.Dorie-Panamanian.Arrvirikanis—Greek.
Rouerdam.Staiendam, and Veendam—Netherlands Antilles.

For free 32 page catalogue, see your travel agentor call

(2121 758-2433. TOLL-FREE (800) 223-6490

THE CRAMERCY TRAVEL SYSTEM
,

444 Madison Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y. 10022

1W
Sireei

Lity Phone

Stale Zip

Over 1,000,000

lp7 happy vacationers!

Gourmet&
WineTasting Tourof
South America

Dine at the most elegant restaurants, sample the finest
wines in the colorful capitals of Peru, Chile. Argentina and
Brazil. Plenty of sightseeing, too.

16DAYS $499

1

TRAVELUXe
Per person.double occupancy.
Plus air tare. Via LAN-CH1LE
ana PAN AM,

-150 Broadway.NvwYOrk 10038.,

As* your unu aganr

enWNnn
Owotmi loote Xwrtca-

tUBCtHI*.

tantaslic
w”\$|
* MOSCOW
LEHIRERAB

from:

... to $719
Per Person Double Occupancy.

Includes: Round trio airfare
1

via AEROFLOT, 1st dass hotels. |

[
3 meals daily. 4 theatre visits,

escorted. Aim 2 nets Mas-
i

or, Lmlagnd, Kiev from

:
S7S9 (a St025 (alt InGtusta).

!
Ad prices vary per season,

1 suDject to change. Cali ar
j

write tor BUSSU HUflXSTIC
j

fersefeara.

TRAVEL GO ROUND
: 515 5th Ave NY 10036
N.Y.C. caH 867-3835

fcii FREE 800 223-5633

THAW. TRAWL

c

For your best air-sea vacation ever.

Let her carry you
to the Cities of the Dav

4^ '

Experience the special Carras magicaboarf c

our new M.T.S. Daphne—and fiy toher thi t

New Orleans, round trip on Delta Air Lines, .

.

For this coming winter and spring, Carras and Delta offer

a grand selection of air-sea vacations to some of the most
enchanting places in the Caribbean and the Gulf of Mexico,
And at no extra charge Carras wilf include your round-
trip economy air transportation to New Orleans from any
continental U.S. or Canadian city for the first four
cruises, with sailings on these dates: December?;
December 19; January 2; January 15. For the other

sailings, convenient air-sea supplements are available.

AH cruises include round -trip ground transfers between
ship and airport or hotel.

In addition, there are eight more of our air-sea vacations

to choose among. Five-day to founeen-day cruises—

including seven that offer the added appeal of special

interest themes: Rim: Medicine: Archaeology; Classical

Music; Business Management; Theatre; Jazz.

On these theme cruises you'll sari with renowned film

stars, musicians, educators, writers and lecturers. And
Carras cruises take you to the Cities of the Dawn—ihe
mysterious cities of the ancient Mayas. To the remole
island of San Andres. Cartagena with its celebrated

colonial structures. Santo Domingo, Port au Prince, La
Guaira and other exotic ports of call. Commencing with

our ten-day cruise sailing Oecember 9. outside twin-

bedded cabins start at 5775. per person (Category 7A) and
range to a maximum of Si .750 for the founeen-day cruises

(except certain theme cruises which are somewhat higher.}

For full details see ihe air-sea vacation expert-your travel

agent.

DELT
AIR UN*'

The M.T.S. Daphne is registered in Greece.

-am(

carries}

15 ROC KJ-FE Lie
'

tipw von K. N.Y. 10019 i2ID

“BIG SHIP”
RETURNS
TOTHE

CARIBBEAN

The “Big Ship,” ss BRITANIS
comes back to the Caribbean
this winter to repeat her
popular Instant Hide-a-Way
Cruises.

Once more, for added
. convenience, Chandris features
those easy-going, “easy-cruise”
air/sea packages departing
from various major cities in
the U.S.A. You can fly directly
to San Juan for Monday
sailings or to Curacao for
Saturday sailings. Either way,
you have a choice of two
different 7-day itineraries on
the magnificent ss BRITANIS.

ITINERARY “A” from San
Juan on Mondays, Jan. 1 0,
24*; Feb. 7, 21 ; March 7, 21 ;

I

April 4, 18. San Juan, St I

Thomas, Martinique, St.
j

Vincent, La Guaira, Curacao,
|

San Juan.
I

ITINERARY “B” from San
Juan on Mondays, Jan. 3*,
1 7*, 3 J ; Feb. 1 4, 28; March
14, 28; April 11 , 25. San Juar

Guadeloupe, Barbados, Grena*
La Guaira, Curacao, San Juan

Package rates from N.Y. to
San Juan S399 plus $.18.88
transfers and tax. (Per penon
based on double occupancyJ

Note: Package rates from other major
UJ5. cities available upon request.

Book on the “Big Ship” NOW!
Greek Regjstr]

See your travel agent or mail coupes

ihendrte tararparated
666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1001'

TeLi (212) 586-8370
Chicago, Philadelphia, Beverly H3b,

Toronto, Fort Lauderdale

Name.

itinerary varies slightly. I My Travel Afent is

.

'A

*»-

J
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^ used tobe two good things about

MW-MT.S.' Os^'
U2,v

2£ *jtt theM Fewer touristsand lower^ n s-a?,r .Towthe HollandPromotionFoundation

"s Happy Holland Bargain. $100 worth

i'-g;.'"
- ^1; that are yours forjust $15 if Holland

_ ^Srst or last stop on any regularly

7’ id flight to or from Europe from
-

•'•*
- 376 to March 31, 1977.

>ur hotel room is included*

^>7 ‘

:

*
: :7 r is, too.

^*L77 . .. rt with a night in a quality-or first-

el in Amsterdam, Rotterdam orThe p
y&n t • - Vroom in a superior-class hotel is £

M+rr • " xtra. (Youl also get a substantial dis- >

HETtl* '
• an the hotel for the rest of.your stay

, cn.)

Continental breakfast is included with

-
fc night s stay. Betteryet, so is a

i'srir - urse lunch or dinner and cocktail.

fcas*. 1. •

S r: ;
ike in the sights.

|27‘ '
.

.

‘ jget a guided tour ofAmsterdam by

177 7. it And a tour of Rotterdam’s harbor
" rgest in theWorid. See Rotterdam

- •

arao . >
Sister2*?'—

aS- •

'jtj 1 _

S:.-
.

*

aS* •

from its SpaceTower—600 feet high with a

spectacular view.

There's even a50% discount on three

escorted tours to some ofthe most

interesting sights in the Netherlands. f

You can rent a car
forhalf price. J'y

You'll get a 50% discount on / '*
-

a rental car, too. For two days
___

. V
.

. t

perperson— plus 100 .;L

kilometers a day to go with it. . .*-:# •;•

(Gas isn't included.) I

To make sure you get the
7j

most out ofyour rental car,
rfifps

well even send you a copy of

KLMV’Seeing Europe By
Car,” so you can plan your

tour before leaving home.

ofDutch art. And JSbBIpB

You’ll get admission ttgf . .

to see the modem art ^fc'.vV :

in Amsterdam’s

StedelijkMuseum. And the Rembrandts and discount on a Delft tile. Even a 50% discount

,Vermeers in The Hague's Mauritshuis. Plus on airfares to one of4 Dutch cities.

attractions“ Rotterdam and
Get a bargain on the only

Have an Amsterdam good time on a tour nonstop 747% to Amsterdam,
of the Heineken Brewery (with a sample It’s easy to take advantage of the Happy

included). Or over a drink in bars or night- Holland BargainJust call your travel agent

: . , dubs in all three dries. or reliable KLM at (212) 759-3600. And be

?SlX The Happy Holland sure to ask about our special low fares. And

yy Rarnain rtnesn’t pvpn
IoWLCOst Live|y Weeks vacahons-Thencome

jjSmjX % bargain aoesn I even
have an Amsterdam

mStLji stop there. good time!

You’ll get even more for Pay for your ticket

your $15. Round-trip transfers with the American ft
s

'TJtS^
ifpr between the airport and dty. A Express Card.

|Pi|gk. F Send for another Dutch bargain. Get a free ]
224-page guidebook plus KLM’s “Seeing Europe By Car”

j

with your <cHappy Holland Bargain” brochure.
|

Send to: KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Box G.Teaneck, N.J. 07666
|

citiwis

Address

City_

9999

& ? -i
UtotffOM

m -V- ;m:

Gty sute zip— KLM 1

—Tn.-
MT
ComehaveanAmsterdamgoodtime! mm*m»

. j

MEXICO OR CARIBBEAN

*d- r-x fJS' i-

v 7 7 • V; &

SAVE $214
fOR MEXICO CRUISES!

SAVE $120
TOR CARIBBEAN CRUISES!

Sec detail* betoi*-

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THESE
EXCITING 7 DAY CRUISES

MEXICO CARIBBEAN

Oct. 9
Oct. 16

Oct. 23
Oci. 30
Nov. 6

Oct.1

6

Oct. 23
Oct. 30

Nov. 6
Nov. 1 3

Nov. 20
Nov 2

1

Dec. -4

Dec. 1 *

THE MOST EXCTING 7-DAY LUXURYCRUISES GOING!

j
&5». *• -V *JP
E»xjs-- -*rr •

ent you step aboard you can relax...your
3tiday has begun. For you've entered a world of

tment, to be enjoyed first day to last A world of

facilities, including the magical Magrodome, the

lass roofoverthe alf-weather Lfcfo Deck with itsZ
Mis., .unfimifed pleasures ranging from dancing

as to ship andshore golf... gourmetcSnng adven*

oming to midnight

you’re in a work! of elegance that harks back to

Mel luxury of a past era. ..with service to match

a superbly-trained Italian crew

sjoy to Island hop thisconvenientway Noupsand

, xmstant packing and unpacking, no bother With

hotel reservations, nobaggageproblems,no wait-

. nals. Modem accommodations, all with private

All double cabins have2 lowerbeds. Panamanian

8 WIRIER CRUISES FROM NEW YORK
TO THE WEST INDIES8 SOUTH AMERICA

DEC. 21 -13 DAYS
JAN. 3-11 DAYS’

JAN. 14 -10 DAYS<
JAN. 2* -14 DAYS’
FEB. 8 -16 DAYS-
FEB. 24- 15 DAY$<
MAR. 11 -12DAYS.
MAR. 28 -10 DAYS’

6 PORTS
5 PORTS
4 POSTS
7 PORTS
7 PORTS
SPORTS
SPORTS
A PORTS

-1$ 925 to51700

->S 725 td SI320

680toS12i5
•XS 950 to $1730

-1S1140tO$2070
-*$1020 to $1865
-r$ 615 to $1480
-*5 680 to $1215

f .

Ss* -

JNES

Rates per person based on double occupancy.

• subject to availability

Rates for suites on request

Ttoificates no minimum rate accommodations

available at this time

One WORLD TRADE CENTER
Suit* 3M9— New York, N.Y.1004S* Phom (212) 432*1414

;

Offices in Principal Cities

VbtAbaUuL fa*. Quality. Sstoua.... Kuiti, JS/UA-^amottL Station. fflxMatuteL

Sifmors popular 7-day cruises

offer you the best of Mexico or

the Caribbean:
.In Mexico, you’ll browse the

marketplace in Mazaflan, tour

Puerto Valletta and cruise

picturesque Cabo San Lucas.
• In the Caribbean you can

savor the cultural diversity of

Haiti. Puerto Rico, 5r. Moorten,

5f.Thomas and the Bahamas.
'

‘And you’H cruise in luxury

aboard one of Sifrnor s mag-
nificent twin Liberian-registered

ships, theTS.S. Fairsea orT-5.5.

Fairwind. You’ll be pampered
by o 500-man Italian crew,

enjoy lavish continental cuisine,

and be regally entertained.

What's more, with Sirmar's

Air/Seo Programfrom New York,

you'll enjoy substantial savings

over buyingyour cruiseand full-

fare roundtrip coach air tickers

separately. You'll save $214 on
o Mexican Riviera cruise sailing

from Lcs Angeles, and $120 on
a Caribbean cruise sailing from

Port Everglades. Florida. You'll

fly aboard regularly-scheduled

oirlines. and in most coses, with
our "Cruise Plus" feature, you’ll

even enjoy stopover privileges

after the cruise.

There are still excellent ac-

commodations available, so

book now for a Sitmar 7-day
Mexican Riviera or Caribbean
cruise. Ask your travel agent.

He knows.

Sftmar&Cniises
ThtGnfetttm and South Amenta. Mean Cauda Alaska.

Recently, the value of the Mexican peso in relotion

to the American dollar has dropped way down. This

means your dollars will buy a lot more in Mexico. Imag-

ine the borgoins you con carry home! If there wos ever

o rime ro take o Sirmor Mexican Riviera cruise, lr’s now!
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Grand Island, N. Y-, and his wife,

Elizabeth, organize and conduct

motorbike tours of Europe every year.

Each trip is combined with the op-

.portuniry of purchasing a new BMW
machine in Municb at below. Stateside

prices. The three-week tour from and

back to Munich goes through the Alps

of Switzerland, France, Austria and

Italy—a distance of nearly 2,00<

miles. The riders travel in small

groups, covering daily distances of be-

tween 60 and 220 miles and meeting

each night at a hotel along the route.

The next "Bob Beach Alpine Adven-

tures" depart on May 29 and Sept. 4

next year, and a July trip is also un-

der consideration. The program is

priced from S3.S71 to $5,066, depend-

ing -on the type of motorcycle the

tour member wishes to purchase. The

price also includes transportation of

the cycle back to the United States,

round-trip flight on Swissair, luggage

transportation in Europe by special

van,, hotels and some meals. Tour

members who don't buy a motorcycle

can participate for SI.043, and friends

or Relatives who don't wish to go by

motorcycle on the tour can travel in

the^van or rent a car. Further infor-

mation is available through Bob

Beach's Motorcycle Adventures, 2763

West River Parkway, Grand Island,

N. Y. 14072 or Swissair, 107 Delaware

Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. 14202.
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semrnimmi) *368
AS packages include round trip jet. "S&aet" htSeft tor 2 nights aid car a* 1,350 sms Sit 7 M days.

i week suifsmisco •us nets'losmies *418
Indudes rounduipjet. 2 nights in each crty.sgmseenig in San Francisco & Los Angeles-

8 DAYS s/ammcosiMTiM *460
3 nights hotel in San Francisco. ‘4 nights in Lake Tahoe plus car with 1,050 idles lor 7
lull days. • - • *.

Includes roundtrip jet. 8 nights hotel
-ptbajcai with 1 ,200 nties for 8 fiA days
use between San Francisco & Lost
Angeles.

TRABJBLAZER 1 1 Days*475
.

P0NDER8SA 2 Weeks*837
San Francuco/Los Angefes/

-
'

San Diego/La. Vegas ,

tL 8 nights hotel , Canyon/Scoftsdale
iles ior , - fun days Includes roundtrip jet. “Seted* ' .hotels .

rrandsco & Loy throughout, Parlor Car tour, extensive

. sightseeing^.
"w '

Extra days available In ALL CITIES.
28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES'AVAILABLE

(Car rentals do nof include gas. ins. a lax)

IN 1975

194,002
VACATIONERS

GREYHOUND DISCOUNTS

Passengers using Greyhound's un-

limited-mileage Ameripass bus tickets

can obtain shopping discounts in 16

cities. The discount program, called

the Ajneripassport. offers reductions

of 10 percent or more at gift stores,

restaurants, beauty parlors, barber-

1

shops, cleaners and other outlets. -The

discounts are in addition to reductions

already offered to Ameripass travelers

by hotels, car rental agencies and
sightseeing companies. To obtain the

shopping discounts, the passenger asks

for an Ameripassport brochure on

arrival at one of the 16 cities, follows

a
.
map in the folder and shows his

pass to the vendor as Identification.

The cities include New York, Boston,

Washington, Chicago, San Francisco

and Tampa. Ameripasses cost $165
for 15 days, $225 for a month and
$325 lor two months.

.
RETURN OF THE BARGE

The New York Festival Barge, a
floating exhibit devoted to the state’s

role in the Revolutionary era, 1765

to J789, has returned to the metro-
politan New York City area for the

final leg of its four-and-a-half-month

. voyage along the state's major water-

ways. The state’s only traveling Bi- 1

centennial exhibit, the barge began its

tour at the South Street Seaport in

Manhattan last June 3. Since then

the 250-foot-long refitted railroad car

float has traveled more than 3.000

miles and visited more than 30 com-
munities. The barge today completes

its visit to Port Jefferson, L. I., and
will be moored at Oyster Bay, L. i.

from Tuesday to. Thursday, Rye in

Westchester from Friday to next Sun-
day, Flushing (at the World's Fair

Marina) OcL 12-14 and, finally, the

Soiriii Street Seaport on OcL 16. At
each port of call It is open free from
9 AJW. to 7 P.M. Local committees

in each community have scheduled

street festivals to coincide with the

vfeiL The exhibition, entitled “This

Glorious Cause . . includes repro-

ductions of art 18th-century log cabin,

a general store and a tavern. Visitors

can- play two games of the day*

skittles and "kolf,” an early version

of golf.

ETJi'STTIga

Plans have now been completed for

the cruise schedules of the steamboats
Mississippi Queen and Delta Queen on
the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers from

January to June next year. In all,

during the period, the two stern-

wheelers will make a total of 40

cruises. The Mississippi Queen be-

gins her season on Jan. 29 with a

seven-n'gbt New Orieans-Virksburg

round trip, and continues with similar

voyages through April 9. She then

starts a series of II one-way cruises

between New Orleans and SL Louis,

the first lasting U nights, the others

seven nights each. The Delta Queen.

stai*t5 her schedule on Feb. 4 with a

two-night New Orleans Weekend
cruise, then continues with 11 -night

round trips from New Orleans to

Memphis, and H-nfgbt Cincinnati—

Nashville round trips and five-night

runs between New Orleans and Hous-

ton' on the Gulf IntracoastaJ Water-
way: Entertainment is presented on
both vessels, and there’s 24-hour

cabin service. The Mississippi Queen
has a swimming pool and movie thea-

’

ter. 'Fares, which include berth, all

< meals and entertainment, range from

;
$219' (three days) a person to $1,683

i (It days! aboard the Mississippi Queen
and' $146 i,two days) to $1,023 (11

days} on the Delta Queen. A bro-

chure of the schedules for both steam-

boats is available from Delta Queen
Steamboat Company, 51 1 Main Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.

*w-d
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• UNBELIEVABLE
TRAVEL VALUES
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE

CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

Shown here are only a few of the many
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office
'

for all your travel needs.

EUROPE
FROM

*299
AH 1-week OTC Charters irtclude'iet.hotef

iccwn.. transfers. tour, continental break-'
tots, porterage, toes.
LISBON (ESTORIL) ' S29W63
LONDON SHOW TOUR 5299339
CANARY ISLANDS 5299379
.HOME -

. .. $389
Atove-phOf.-requre 30 days mtonc* booking

; 2 WEEKS
.

HALT $599
bficL Alltab Jet accom. In Rome; Venice,
Milan; Florence, cont'l breakfast, tours,

taxes, bps, Deluxe packagerSS79.

15 DAYS'

SPAIN
. $599

Ind. Jbena jet. 1 st. class hotels, cont'l

.
breakfast, transfers, porterage, taxes. Bps.
Your chare of 4 Osiersrfes: .

Madrid/torremolinps/'Caraty Islands
‘
-Madrid /SevWe'/TwrBinolinos

Madrid/Torremofinos/Maflorca * '

MadricyBarcetona/Maflorca’

-‘Add $25. >
.
f5jfeyg.'a</vanee booking required

,

SAFARI
'

. .
15 DAYS *1449

featuring 9 African parks and reserves

{Tsavo, AmbaseS, lake Monyara,

Ngarongoro Crater, Serengefi, Masai
Mara; lake Natvosha-, Meru, Ml. Kenya)

; and Nairobi. Includes flights, transfers,

. hotels and lodges, all meals on safari,

' American breakfast in Nairobi, escort.

Ww JKwmttsraUM ufltt MvatewWTnwowfc
ML Kenya Satan Club From Jr 689.

Above pkg$. regain tS days advance booking.

xfl3Sk>

CANADA
MONTREAL FLY/DRiYE *172
InJsdes ronmfaip Id, “Sated" hold for 2 nigbti end car

*n& onfirorted mileage far 7M days.' (Gas afeCtnaal)

FRENCH CANADA

8DAYS
$305

tndudM itwndn lp yrt, 4 nlghh Oirihet, netW hi 3

nighfi MandmL taiw of bath ciliei,'MKwiiiin* fe St*. Acre-

>*d* boapa and-SL tamwm 5«n*ajr. q0

J|l$l AyUUIlL 3 BJ7 JU* PACJMfitS FRBM %\lt

11 DAYS

ISRAEL *599
Irct. El Al jet, First Class hotels in Tel Aviv &
Jewsalem, coni l breaWasl, iransterc, taxes, lips.

CEff. 10/15J

.ados
Trinidad.

i.
Barbados. ^mas c. Croix-

MermotU Gua
d«loupe.5l- bL

15 DAYS $884
tael- B At }et, 4 star hotels in Td Aviv, Jerusalem
Haifa. Negev (Massada). Galilee. Israeli break-
fast, transfers, 8 days of sightseeing. (EH, 1 1/1)

PUERTO RICO
7.DAYS »216
Incl. midweek night jet, accom. at B San Juan
Towers, Tropicoro Show with 2 drinks & tip,

La'A-Cr Lai features‘(Ftamenco Show, Harbor
cruise. Sound S Light Show, bottle of rum,
BambaStvaw, Pawa Hal}. Higher efi. 12/15

VIRGIN BLANDS
8 DAYS*293

tafiw rift***

"Booze Bonus" package includes midweek day

jet accom. in SI. Thomas at Canto Beach Hole!

Of! st. Croix at Gentle Winds. Transfers, chaises,

cocktail, duty-free pre-pack with. 5 bottles ol

liquort Prices higher efl. 12/1

7

Abovepackage rajwrw IS days advance booking.

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES
& SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY)

SeeNoto Below .

mmuBurs ra 9 r. 1

1

m to5 r

ALL OFFICES ARE COWPANY OWNED

. NOW OPEN
NEAP PRINCETON

QUAKER BRIDGE MALI
Lawrenceville. N. J.

. (609)799-8666

MANHATTAN/BROWC
BWra 3«h SL - 1385 Broadway- 2Zt-W50
Grand Centre*? • 299 Madison Avenue • MO 14NH0"
Bwf5#tb SLt-63 East 59th Street • HA 147D0
East 72nd SL • 260 Easl 72nd Street • LE 5-1200

WaB St AraaT >120 Fulton Street* 01 9-010
Bronx * 2408 Grand Concourse • CY 5^600
partehMtcr • 1385 Metropolitan Avenue • SY 2-2214
WwniaJe • 3738 RJverdate Avenue • Kf 8-2000

BROOKLYN/QUEENS
Kings ffway • 1301 Kings Highway • WY 8-7308

.

FWtmsfit- 971 Ftatbush AreriBe-W9-84B9^
*

Boro HMtt - 1 80 Montague Street •M 2-1708

Forest Hlfta • 99-23 Queens Blvd. • TW 6-3500

Frwh Meadows • 61-16 1881ft Street • «L 4-9100

Flushing •'41-65 Kfsssns Blvd. • 35*0800
Rosedalef • 247-12 S. Conduit Ave. • (212) LA 5-4900

LONG ISLAND
VaBey Streamt • 247-12 S. Conduit Aw. • (516) BU 5^330
Manhaswrt, U. • 1 209 Northern Bivd. • MA 7-1400
Garden CHf, LL t • 736 Franklin Ave. - Ft 6-5892
LavWown. U. • 3483 Hempstead Tpfc. • 731-5300
Uanapequ park, 4934 Sunrise Highway PY 8-1700
Hwdlngtoo Ste, LL • 470 WaR Whitman Rd. • HA 7-5220

Baphonr, Ut • 1470 Sunrise Highway • WO 8-8100
3tafthtown/St Jamas, U. • 1850 Nwconsef Highway -AN WKffl

STATEN ISLAND
Haartmi VBtatge Shopping dr. *2315 Richmond Ave. • 7S1-B7»

NEW JERSEY
Fdrt U» . 1 75 Marginal Road • 847-2477
Bbmr Edge* Route 4 (East) & Main Street • HU. 8-8300
Paremuit • A&S Drive, edj. Paramua Park Mail • 282-7M0
U8U FM» • Route 46West) • SU 5-1B60
ParelppaBy « 747 Route 46 Easl • DE 4-9700
Short H»U» - 7B0 Monte Turnpike • DR 6-9098
Watcfnmg - U.S. 22 East • 322-6870
East Brumwirir • 636 E. R /ute 18 BE 34U0Q
Eatoatown • Circle Plazayhop. Center. Highway 35 • 544-9404
Lawrenceville' * Quaker Bridge Mall • 709-8666

CONNECTICUT
Stamford, Com. • 4 Long Ridge Road - EL 7-1300

WESTCHESTER
Yonkcret 1958 Central Avenue SP 9-8200
WhRe Plabut • 1B5 E. Post Road •WH 9-0500

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
Nanoet - 5S East Route59 • NA 3-8027
MidtBalinmt - Orange Plata, Rte. 21^ East • 3434768

PENNSYLVANIA/S. JERSEY
Chany Hill • 1849 E. MarRon Pike • HA 4-3460

PKMBfpMat -.1418 Walnut Street • KI 8-1300
Phltadelphle - 2354 Cheltenham Avenue -HA 4-1080

‘

Springfield, Pfc 114 South State Road • KI 4-9KK)
Springfield, Pa. • Springfield Mall, 1250 BaiUmore Pika * 32S-M40
Phrmooth MaaUng, Pa.t <57 W. Gormantown Pike • TA 5-1950
TMMw, Pa.1 • 3133 Lincoln. Highway • HE 8-8080

FLORIDA
N.Miami BeachM 224 NJ=. lG3rd Street - 9444900
tCLOSeO SUNDAYS- : r

iUu^siKtfnffKHMiui«nm.iUErauuB0rfianiHiBimsu*aiaiutHinnramBiH(Baumrimrw,inmNmu

itfer-r*.-


